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AtlTHENTtCAJ'"E"~ U.S. -GOVERNMENT 
lNf"ORM"-rlON 

GPO 

111TH CONGRESS} { 
2d Session HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

REPORT 
111-427 

IMPEACHMENT OF G. THOMAS PORTEOUS, JR., JUDGE OF 
THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

MARCH 4, 2010.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed 

Mr. CONYERS, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 

[To accompany H. Res. 1031] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the reso
lution (H. Res. 1031) impeaching G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., judge of 
the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Lou
isiana, for high crimes and misdemeanors, having considered the 
same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and rec
ommends that the resolution be agreed to. 

I. THE RESOLUTION 

H. RES. 1031 

Impeaching G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., judge of the United States 
District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, for high crimes 
and misdemeanors. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 21, 2010 

Mr. Conyers (for himself, Mr. Smith of Texas, Mr. Schiff, Mr. 
Goodlatte, Ms. Jackson Lee of Texas, Mr. Sensenbrenner, Mr. 
Delahunt, Mr. Daniel E. Lungren of California, Mr. Cohen, Mr. 
Forbes, Mr. Johnson of Georgia, Mr. Gohmert, Mr. Pierluisi, and 
Mr. Gonzalez) submitted the following resolution; which was re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

Resolved, That G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., a judge of the United 
States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, is im-

89-oos 
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peached for high crimes and misdemeanors, and that the following 
articles of impeachment be exhibited to the Senate: 

Articles of impeachment exhibited by the House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in the name of itself and all 
of the people of the United States of America, against G. Thomas 
Porteous, Jr., a judge in the United States District Court for the 
Eastern District of Louisiana, in maintenance and support of its 
impeachment against him for high crimes and misdemeanors. 

ARTICLE I 

G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., while a Federal judge of the United 
States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, engaged 
in a pattern of conduct that is incompatible with the trust and con
fidence placed in him as a Federal judge, as follows: 

Judge Porteous, while presiding as a United States district judge 
in Lifemark Hospitals of Louisiana, Inc. v. Liljeberg Enterprises, 
denied a motion to recuse himself from the case, despite the fact 
that he had a corrupt financial relationship with the law firm of 
Amato & Creely, P.C. which had entered the case to represent 
Liljeberg. In denying the motion to recuse, and in contravention of 
clear canons of judicial ethics, Judge Porteous failed to disclose 
that beginning in or about the late 1980's while he was a State 
court judge in the 24th Judicial District Court in the State of Lou
isiana, he engaged in a corrupt scheme with attorneys, Jacob 
Amato, Jr., and Robert Creely, whereby Judge Porteous appointed 
Amato's law partner as a 'curator' in hundreds of cases and there
after requested and accepted from Amato & Creely a portion of the 
curatorship fees which had been paid to the firm. During the pe
riod of this scheme, the fees received by Amato & Creely amounted 
to approximately $40,000, and the amounts paid by Amato & 
Creely to Judge Porteous amounted to approximately $20,000. 

Judge Porteous also made intentionally misleading statements at 
the recusal hearing intended to minimize the extent of his personal 
relationship with the two attorneys. In so doing, and in failing to 
disclose to Lifemark and its counsel the true circumstances of his 
relationship with the Amato & Creely law firm, Judge Porteous de
prived the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals of critical information for 
its review of a petition for a writ of mandamus, which sought to 
overrule Judge Porteous's denial of the recusal motion. His conduct 
deprived the parties and the public of the right to the honest serv
ices of his office. 

Judge Porteous also engaged in corrupt conduct after the 
Lifemark v. Liljeberg bench trial, and while he had the case under 
advisement, in that he solicited and accepted things of value from 
both Amato and his law partner Creely, including a payment of 
thousands of dollars in cash. Thereafter, and without disclosing his 
corrupt relationship with the attorneys of Amato & Creely PLC or 
his receipt from them of cash and other things of value, Judge 
Porteous ruled in favor of their client, Liljeberg. 

By virtue of this corrupt relationship and his conduct as a Fed
eral judge, Judge Porteous brought his court into scandal and dis
repute, prejudiced public respect for, and confidence in, the Federal 
judiciary, and demonstrated that he is unfit for the office of Fed
eral judge. 
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Wherefore, Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., is guilty of high 
crimes and misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 

ARTICLE II 

G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., engaged in a longstanding pattern of 
corrupt conduct that demonstrates his unfitness to serve as a 
United States District Court Judge. That conduct included the fol
lowing: Beginning in or about the late 1980's while he was a State 
court judge in the 24th Judicial District Court in the State of Lou
isiana, and continuing while he was a Federal judge in the United 
States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, Judge 
Porteous engaged in a corrupt relationship with bail bondsman 
Louis M. Marcotte, III, and his sister Lori Marcotte. As part of this 
corrupt relationship, Judge Porteous solicited and accepted numer
ous things of value, including meals, trips, home repairs, and car 
repairs, for his personal use and benefit, while at the same time 
taking official actions that benefitted the Marcottes. These official 
actions by Judge Porteous included, while on the State bench, set
ting, reducing, and splitting bonds as requested by the Marcottes, 
and improperly setting aside or expunging felony convictions for 
two Marcotte employees (in one case after Judge Porteous had been 
confirmed by the Senate but before being sworn in as a Federal 
judge). In addition, both while on the State bench and on the Fed
eral bench, Judge Porteous used the power and prestige of his of
fice to assist the Marcottes in forming relationships with State ju
dicial officers and individuals important to the Marcottes' business. 
As Judge Porteous well knew and understood, Louis Marcotte also 
made false statements to the Federal Bureau of Investigation in an 
effort to assist Judge Porteous in being appointed to the Federal 
bench. 

Accordingly, Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., has engaged in con
duct so utterly lacking in honesty and integrity that he is guilty 
of high crimes and misdemeanors, is unfit to hold the office of Fed
eral judge, and should be removed from office. 

ARTICLE III 

Beginning in or about March 2001 and continuing through about 
July 2004, while a Federal judge in the United States District 
Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, G. Thomas Porteous, 
Jr., engaged in a pattern of conduct inconsistent with the trust and 
confidence placed in him as a Federal judge by knowingly and in
tentionally making material false statements and representations 
under penalty of perjury related to his personal bankruptcy filing 
and by repeatedly violating a court order in his bankruptcy case. 
Judge Porteous did so by--

(1) using a false name and a post office box address to con-
ceal his identity as the debtor in the case; 

(2) concealing assets; 
(3) concealing preferential payments to certain creditors; 
(4) concealing gambling losses and other gambling debts; 

and 
(5) incurring new debts while the case was pending, in viola

tion of the bankruptcy court's order. 
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In doing so, Judge Porteous brought his court into scandal and 
disrepute, prejudiced public respect for and confidence in the Fed
eral judiciary, and demonstrated that he is unfit for the office of 
Federal judge. 

Wherefore, Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., is guilty of high 
crimes and misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 

ARTICLE IV 

In 1994, in connection with his nomination to be a judge of the 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, 
G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., knowingly made material false state
ments about his past to both the United States Senate and to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation in order to obtain the office of 
United States District Court Judge. These false statements in
cluded the following: 

(1) On his Supplemental SF-86, Judge Porteous was asked 
if there was anything in his personal life that could be used 
by someone to coerce or blackmail him, or if there was any
thing in his life that could cause an embarrassment to Judge 
Porteous or the President if publicly known. Judge Porteous 
answered 'no' to this question and signed the form under the 
warning that a false statement was punishable by law. 

(2) During his background check, Judge Porteous falsely told 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation on two separate occasions 
that he was not concealing any activity or conduct that could 
be used to influence, pressure, coerce, or compromise him in 
any way or that would impact negatively on his character, rep
utation, judgment, or discretion. 
(3) On the Senate Judiciary Committee's 'Questionnaire for 
Judicial Nominees', Judge Porteous was asked whether any 
unfavorable information existed that could affect his nomina
tion. Judge Porteous answered that, to the best of his knowl
edge, he did 'not know of any unfavorable information that 
may affect [his] nomination'. Judge Porteous signed that ques
tionnaire by swearing that 'the information provided in this 
statement is, to the best of my knowledge, true and accurate'. 

However, in truth and in fact, as Judge Porteous then well knew, 
each of these answers was materially false because Judge Porteous 
had engaged in a corrupt relationship with the law firm Amato & 
Creely, whereby Judge Porteous appointed Creely as a 'curator' in 
hundreds of cases and thereafter requested and accepted from 
Amato & Creely a portion of the curatorship fees which had been 
paid to the firm and also had engaged in a corrupt relationship 
with Louis and Lori Marcotte, whereby Judge Porteous solicited 
and accepted numerous things of value, including meals, trips, 
home repairs, and car repairs, for his personal use and benefit, 
while at the same time taking official actions that benefitted the 
Marcottes. As Judge Porteous well knew and understood, Louis 
Marcotte also made false statements to the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation in an effort to assist Judge Porteous in being appointed 
to the Federal bench. Judge Porteous's failure to disclose these cor
rupt relationships deprived the United States Senate and the pub
lic of information that would have had a material impact on his 
confirmation. 
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Wherefore, Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., is guilty of high 
crimes and misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 

II. INTRODUCTION 

The House Committee on the Judiciary, in conjunction with its 
duly authorized "Task Force on Judicial Impeachment," has con
ducted an investigation into the conduct of United States District 
Court Judge Gabriel Thomas Porteous, Jr., ("Judge Porteous") and 
has determined, for the reasons set forth in this Report, that Judge 
Porteous's impeachment is warranted as a factual matter, fully 
supported by the Constitution, and is consistent with precedent. 

III. JUDGE G. THOMAS PORTEOUS, JR. 

Judge Porteous was born December 14, 1946. He grew up in the 
New Orleans area and attended Louisiana State University both as 
an undergraduate and for law school. He graduated from law 
school in 1971. 

From 1971 to 1973, Judge Porteous was Special Counsel to the 
Office of the Louisiana Attorney General. He then served as an As
sistant District Attorney from approximately 1973 through 1984. 
During that time period, Assistant District Attorneys could also 
hold outside employment. Thus, during some portion of this time, 
Judge Porteous was a law partner of Jacob Amato, Jr., at the law 
firm Edwards, Porteous & Amato. Attorney Robert Creely also 
worked at this firm. 

Judge Porteous was elected judge of the 24th Judicial District 
Court in the State of Louisiana in 1984 and remained in that posi
tion until October 1994. In August 1994, Judge Porteous was nomi
nated by President Clinton to be a United States District Court 
Judge for the Eastern District of Louisiana. His confirmation hear
ing was held on October 6, 1994. He was confirmed by the Senate 
on October 7, 1994, received his commission on October 11, 1994, 
and was sworn in on October 28, 1994. 

Judge Porteous was married in 1969 to Carmella Porteous, who 
passed away on December 22, 2005. 

IV. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

In or about late 1999, the Department of Justice (occasionally 
referenced as the "Department" or "DOJ") and the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (the "FBI") commenced a criminal investigation of 
Judge Porteous. The criminal investigation continued for several 
years, and ultimately ended in early 2007, without an indictment. 1 

1 Among the reasons the Department gave in declining prosecntion were that some of the con
duct at issue was barred by the statue of limitations, and that some of the demonstrably false 
statements may not have been "material" as a matter oflaw. Letter from John C. Keeney, Dep
uty Assistant Attorney General, U.S. Department of Justice, to Hon. Edith H. Jones, Chief 
Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, Re: Complaint of Judicial Misconduct Con
cerning the Honorable G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., May 18, 2007 (hereinafter "DOJ Complaint Let
ter") at l (Ex. 4 ). 

The evidentiary materials have been identified as HP [House Porteous] Exhibit numbers by 
the Task Force Staff, and the documents are cited as "(Ex. [#])." Certain publicly available docu
ments, such as House and Committee Resolutions, or pleadings in connection with litigation, 
have also been marked as exhibits for ease of reference. The testimony cited in this Report con
sists of the following: l) testimony of witnesses before the House Impeachment Task Force dur
ing one of four hearings (either on November 17-18, 2009 (Hearing I), December 8, 2009 (II), 
December 10, 2009 (III) or December 15, 2009 (IV)), cited as "[Witness] TF Hrg. [I, II, III or 

Continued 
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In a letter dated May 18, 2007, the Department submitted a for
mal complaint of judicial misconduct to the Honorable Edith H. 
Jones, Chief Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit. The DOJ Complaint Letter described numerous instances 
of alleged misconduct by Judge Porteous that potentially related to 
his fitness as a judge. 2 The alleged misconduct included soliciting 
and accepting things of value from litigants, attorneys, and other 
interested persons (such as the owners of a bail bonds company) 
with matters before him. The misconduct was alleged to have com
menced while Judge Porteous was a State judge serving on the 
24th Judicial District Court in Jefferson Parish, Louisiana (from 
1984 to 1994), and to have continued while he was a Federal dis
trict judge. In addition, the Department also set forth information 
that Judge Porteous, while a Federal judge, made false statements 
and engaged in other dishonest conduct in connection with his per
sonal bankruptcy. 

Upon receipt of the DOJ Complaint Letter, the Fifth Circuit ap
pointed a Special Investigatory Committee (the "Special Com
mittee") to investigate the Department's allegations. A hearing was 
held before the Special Committee on October 29 and 30, 2007 (the 
"Fifth Circuit Hearing"), at which Judge Porteous, representing 
himself, testified, 3 cross-examined witnesses, and caJled witnesses 
on his own behalf. 4 Thereafter, the Special Committee issued a Re
port to the Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit, dated November 
20, 2007. That Report concluded that Judge Porteous committed 
misconduct which "might constitute one or more grounds for im
peachment." 5 

On December 20, 2007, by a majority vote, the Judicial Council 
of the Fifth Circuit accepted and approved the Special Committee's 
Report and likewise concluded that Judge Porteous "had engaged 
in conduct which might constitute one or more grounds for im
peachment under Article I of the Constitution." 6 The Fifth Circuit 
Judicial Council thereafter certified these findings and the sup
porting records to the Judicial Conference of the United States. 7 

IV] at [page];" 2) testimony of witnesses before the Fifth Circuit Special Investigative Committee 
Hearing in October 1997, cited as "[Witness] 5th Cir. Hrg. at [page]," or otherwise referencing 
the speaker if the person quoted is not the sworn witness; 3) testimony of witnesses before the 
Federal grand jury, cited as "[Witness] GJ at [page];" and 4) deposition testimony taken by Task 
Force Staff, in the late summer and fall of 2009 and early 2010, cited as "[Witness] Dep. at 
[ J." Facts that are undisputed-such as the date Judge Porteous was nominated or confirmed
are not always cited. Several witnesses were interviewed by Task Force Staff but were not de
posed. Every effort has been made in this Report to rely on documentary materials or testimony 
under oath; however, on a few occasions, refe1~ences are made to Task Force Staff interviews 
where a deposition was not conducted. 

2 DOJ Complaint Letter (Ex. 4). 
3 An order of immunity had been obtained and provided to Judge Porteous in connection with 

his testimony before the Fifth Circuit Special Cammi ttee. 
4 That hearing did not address Judge Porteous's improper relationships with bail bondsmen, 

nor did it examine his conduct during the confirmation process to become a Federal judge. 
5 Report by the Special Investigatory Committee to the Judicial Council of the United States 

Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, In the Matter of Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr. United 
States District Judge, Eastern District of Louisiana, Dkt. No. 07-05-351-0085 (Nov. 20, 2007) 
(Ex. 5). 

6 Memorandum Order and Certification, In re: Complaint of Judicial Misconduct Against 
United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr. Under the Judicial Conduct and Disability 
Act of 1980, Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit, Dkt. No. 07-05-351-0085 (Dec. 20, 2007) at 
4 (Ex. 6(a)). A dissenting opinion authored by Circuit Judge James L. Dennis examined each 
of Judge Porteous's acts individually and concluded that, under that analysis, the evidence did 
not demonstrate a possible ground for impeachment and removal. Id. (.J. Dennis dissenting) (Ex. 
6(b )). Judge Dennis would have recommended suspending and reprimanding .Judge Porteous. 

7 Memorandum Order and Certification, In re: Complaint of Judicial Misconduct Against 
United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, ,Jr. Under the Judicial Conduct and Disability 
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On June 17, 2008, the Judicial Conference of the United States 
determined unanimously, upon recommendation of its Committee 
on Judicial Conduct and Disability, to transmit to the Speaker of 
the House a Certificate "that consideration of impeachment of 
United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous (E.D. La.) may 
be warranted." 8 

On September 10, 2008, the Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit 
issued an "Order and Public Reprimand" taking the maximum dis
ciplinary action allowed by law against Judge Porteous, including 
ordering that no new cases be assigned to him and suspending his 
authority to employ staff for 2 years or "until Congress takes final 
action on the impeachment proceedings, whichever occurs earlier." 9 

On September 17, 2008, the House of Representatives of the 
110th Congress passed H. Res. 1448, which provided, in pertinent 
part: "Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary shall inquire 
whether the House should impeach G. Thomas Porteous, a judge 
of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Lou
isiana." 10 On January 6, 2009, Chairman John Conyers, Jr. of the 
Committee on the Judiciary introduced H. Res. 15, which continued 
the authority of H. Res. 1448 of the 110th Congress for the 111th 
Congress. 11 On January 13, 2009, H. Res. 15 passed the full House 
by voice vote. 

V. COMMITTEE AND TASK FORCE ACTIONS 

On January 22, 2009, the impeachment inquiry was referred by 
the Committee on the Judiciary to a Task Force on Judicial Im
peachment (the "Task Force"), comprised of 12 Committee Mem
bers, to conduct the investigation. 12 On July 29, 2009, the Com
mittee on the Judiciary voted to permit the House General Counsel 
to seek immunity orders to compel the testimony of 8 witnesses. 

A. IN GENERAL 

Task Force Staff reviewed materials provided from the Fifth Cir
cuit (which included DOJ materials that had been provided to the 
attorneys handling the Special Investigatory inquiry). Task Force 
Staff also obtained additional documents from DOJ and from other 
entities, and interviewed over 70 individuals and took over 25 
depositions. The evidentiary materials that are pertinent to this 
Report were made part of the record at the Task Force meeting of 
January 21, 2010. 

Act of 1980, Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit, Dkt. No. 07-05-351-0085 (Dec. 20, 2007) at 
5 (Ex. 6(aJ). 

8 Certificate of the Judicial Conference of the United States, to the Speaker, United States 
Honse of Representatives [Re: Determination that Consideration of Impeachment of Judge G. 
Thomas Porteous may be Warranted], June 17, 2008 (Ex. 7). The Certificate was thereafter 
hand delivered to the Honorable Nancy Pelosi, Speaker of the Honse, on June 18, 2008. 

9 Order and Public Reprimand, In re: Complaint of Judicial Misconduct Against United States 
District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr. Under the Judicial Conduct and Disability Act of 1980, 
Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit, Dkt. No. 07-05-:)51-0085 (Sept. 10, 2008) at 4 (Ex. 8). 

WH. Res. 1448 (2008). 
11 H. Res. 15 (2009). 
12 See Reestablishment of the Task Force on Judicial Impeachment: Before the H. Comm. on 

the Judiciary, 111th Con. (2009) (statement of John Conyers, Jr., Chairman, Committee on the 
Judiciary), http://judiciary.house.gov/hearings/transcripts/transcripto90122.pdf at 30-34. The 
Task Force consisted of Chairman Adam B. Schiff (CA), Ranking Member Bob Goodlatte (VA), 
Sheila Jackson Lee (TX), Steve Cohen (TN), Henry C. "Hank" Johnson (GA), Pedro Pierluisi 
(PR), Charles A. Gonzalez (TX), F. ,James Sensenbrenner (WI), Daniel E. Lungren (CA), J. 
Randy Forbes (VA), and Louis Gohmert (TX). 
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B. LITIGATION BY JUDGE PORTEOUS 
IN RESPONSE TO THE TASK FORCE INQUIRY 

Judge Porteous has litigated in three different courts in an at
tempt to preclude, or delay, the Committee from obtaining criti
cally-needed information in this impeachment inquiry. 

After review of the DOJ Complaint Letter, and the referral from 
the U.S. Judicial Conference, the Committee moved to obtain a 
court order authorizing DOJ to disclose grand jury materials. The 
Committee originally moved on July 8, 2009 for an order author
izing the disclosure of grand jury materials related to the DOJ in
vestigations of Judge Porteous, Rowan Company, and Diamond Off
shore, and a Department of Interior employee, Donald C. How
ard. 13 

On July 28, 2009, Judge Porteous filed an opposition to the Com
mittee's Motion. 14 While never challenging the fact that the infor
mation sought was relevant and necessary for the impeachment in
quiry, the Judge's opposition was based solely on a concern for se
crecy of grand jury matters. The court dismissed this objection and 
issued an order dated August 5, 2009, granting the Committee's 
Motion. 15 Thereafter, Judge Porteous moved to stay the Order 
pending his appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Cir
cuit; 16 the Committee opposed Judge Porteous's stay motion 17 and 
the District Court denied the stay as without merit. 18 Judge 
Porteous took an appeal of the August 5 grand jury disclosure 
order 19 and also moved in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit to stay disclosure pending the duration of the entire ap-

'"Memorandum in Support of the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on the Judiciary 
for an Order Directing the Department of Justice to Disclose Certain Grand Jury Materials, In 
re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, ,Jr., Misc. No. 
09-4346 (E.D. La. July 8, 2009) (Ex. 401). Howard had been prosecuted for not disclosing that 
he accepted hunting trips from Rowan Companies on his financial disclosure reports, and, in 
fact, had been on some of the same Rowan hunting trips as Judge Porteous. 

After the Committee filed its Motion, Judge Porteous's counsel wrote to the judge assigned 
to the case and asserted that it would not be proper for any judge currently sitting in the judi
cial districts comprising the Fifth Circuit to hear and decide the Committee's motion. Letter 
from Richard W. Westling, Counsel to ,Judge Porteous, to the Honorable Neal B. Biggers, Jr., 
Senior United States District Judge (July 13, 2009) (Ex. 400). As a result, the Fifth Circuit des
ignated the Honorable Callie V. S. Granade, the Chief Judge of the Southern District of Ala
bama, to hear and decide the Committee's motion. 

14 Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr.'s Memorandum in Opposition to the Motion of the U.S. 
House of Representatives, Committee on the Judiciary's Motion for an Order Directing the De
partment of Justice to Disclose Certain Grand Jury Materials, In re: Grand Jury Investigation 
of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. July 28, 
2009) (Ex. 402). 

15 Order, In re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, 
Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Aug. 5, 2009) (granting motion to disclose grand jury materials) 
(Ex. 408). 

16 Judge Porteous's Motion for a Stay of the Court's August 5, 2009 Grand Jury Disclosure 
Order Pending Appeal of the Order to the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, 
In re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., Misc. 
No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Aug. 10, 2009) (Ex. 404). 

17 U.S. House Committee on the Judiciary's Opposition to Motion for Stay of the Court's Grand 
Jury Disclosure Order Pending Appeal, In re: Grand Jmy Investigation of United States District 
,Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Aug. 13, 2009) (Ex. 406). 

18 Order, In re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, 
Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Aug. 18, 2009) (denying motion to stay disclosure pending ap
peal) (Ex. 407). 

19 Notice of Appeal of the Court's August 5, 2009 Grand Jury Disclosure Order, In re: Grand 
Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 
(E.D. La. Aug. 10, 2009) (Ex. 405). 
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peal. 20 The Committee opposed this motion, 21 and the Court of Ap
peals denied the stay. 22 Throughout these pleadings, Judge 
Porteous never argued that the grand jury materials sought were 
not relevant to the Committee's impeachment inquiry. 

On September 23, 2009, the Committee moved for summary af
firmance of the district court's August 5, 2009 grand jury disclosure 
order. 23 Judge Porteous opposed this motion 24 and the Committee 
replied. 25 Judge Porteous moved to disqualify the panel of Fifth 
Circuit judges that ruled on the motion for a stay pending appeal, 
to vacate the panel's order denying the stay, and to designate a 
panel of judges from another Circuit to hear all further proceedings 
in the appeal. 26 The Committee opposed this motion. 27 On October 
26, 2009, Judge Porteous filed the merits brief in his appeal. 28 

On November 12, 2009, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit issued an order which granted the Committee's motion for 
summary affirmance, and denied all of Judge Porteous's motions. 29 

The Task Force finally obtained access to the grand jury materials 
in mid-November 2009. 

The Judge's legal maneuverings had delayed access by the staff 
to important and relevant information for approximately 5 months. 

By way of a motion filed October 8, 2009, the Committee sought 
a second Order authorizing disclosure of grand jury and Title III 
wiretap materials that related to Judge Porteous. These materials 
were obtained during the Department's "Wrinkled Robe" investiga
tion into corruption in connection with the relationship of certain 
bail bondsmen to State judges of the 24th Judicial District Court 
of Louisiana, where Judge Porteous had presided prior to becoming 
a Federal judge. 30 Again, Judge Porteous filed an opposition to this 

20 Appellant's Motion for a Stay of the District Court's Graud ,Jury Disclosure Order Pending 
Appeal, In Re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, 
Jr., No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. Aug. 20, 2009) (}:x. 408). 

21 Opposition to Appellant's Motion for Stay, In Re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States 
District ,Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. Aug. 26, 2009) (Ex. 409). 

22 Order, In Re: Grand Jury Proceedings, No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. Sept. 14, 2009) (denying ap
pellant's motion for a stay pending appeal) (Ex. 410). 

23 Appellee's Motion for Summary Affirmance, In Re: Grand Jury [Proceedings], No. 09-30737 
(5th Cir. Sept. 23, 2009) (Ex. 411). 

24 Appellant's Memorandum in Opposition to Appellee's Motion for Summary Affirmance, In 
Re: Grand Jury Proceedings, No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. Oct. 5, 2009) (Ex. 412). 

25 Reply of U.S. House Jndiciary Committee to Appellant's Memorandum in Opposition to Ap
pellee's Motion for Summary Affirmance, In Re: Grand Jury Proceedings, No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. 
Oct. 9, 2009) (Ex. 413). 

26 Appellant's Motion to Disqualify the Panel of Judges that Ruled on the Motion for a Stay 
Pending Appeal, to Vacate the Panel's Order Denying a Stay, and to Designate a Panel of 
Judges From Another Circuit to Hear all Further Proceedings in this Appeal, In Re: Grand Jury 
Proceedings, No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. Sept. 29, 2009) (Ex. 414). 

27 Opposition of the U.S. House Judiciary Committee to Appellant's Motion to Disqualify the 
Panel ... To Vacate the Panel's Order ... and to Designate a Panel of Judges From Another 
Circuit to Hear ... This Appeal, In Re: Grand Jury Proceedings, No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. Oct. 
6, 2009) (Ex. 415). 

28 (liiginal Brief on Behalf of Appellant G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., United States District Judge, 
In Re: Grand Jury Proceedings, No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. Oct. 26, 2009) (Ex. 416). 

2"0rder, In Re: Grand ,Jury Proceedings, No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. Nov. 12, 2009) (granting ap
pellee's motion for summary affirmance and denying appellant's motions to disqualify all Fifth 
Circuit Court of Appeals Judges from the case, vacate the order denying the motion for staying 
pending appeal, to designate a panel from another Circuit, and stay pending appeal) (Ex. 417). 

30 U.S. House ,Judiciary Committee's Motion to Obtain Grand .Jury Materials and Specified 
Court-Ordered Wiretaps, In re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. 
Thomas Porteous, ,Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Oct. 8, 2009) (Ex. 418). 
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motion, 31 and the Committee replied. 32 The Department of Justice 
filed a memorandum in support of the Committee. 33 On October 
23, 2009, the court granted the Committee's motion and authorized 
disclosure of the grand jury and Title III materials. 34 

Once again, Judge Porteous moved in the district court to stay 
disclosure. 35 The Committee opposed his stay motion. 36 The dis
trict court denied the stay motion as without merit. 37 Judge 
Porteous did not move to stay disclosure in the Court of Appeals, 
but he did file and pursue an appeal of the disclosure order. The 
Committee obtained access to the Wrinkled Robe grand jury and 
Title III materials in mid-November 2009 pursuant to the district 
court's disclosure order. 

On December 30, 2009, the Committee moved for summary af
firmance of Judge Porteous's appeal from the Wrinkled Robe disclo
sure order. 38 On January 29, 2010, the Fifth Circuit granted the 
Committee's motion and affirmed the district court's disclosure 
order. 39 

The district court and the Fifth Circuit granted the Committee's 
unopposed motions to unseal the litigation 40 so that all of the 
pleadings would be available to the public. 

In addition to the grand jury litigation, on November 12, 2009, 
a few days prior to the first evidentiary hearing of the Task Force, 
Judge Porteous filed a lawsuit in the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia seeking a permanent injunction pre
venting the Committee from using or reading his sworn immunized 
testimony that had been provided to the Committee by the Judicial 
Conference. On an emergency basis, Judge Porteous sought a tem
porary restraining order to enjoin three aides to the Impeachment 
Task Force from using testimony he had provided under a grant of 
immunity to the Fifth Circuit Special Committee more than 2 years 

31 Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr.'s Memorandum in Opposition to the Motion of the U.S. 
House of Representatives, Committee on the ,Judiciary's Motion to Obtain Grand Jury Materials 
and Specified Court-Ordered Wiretaps, In re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District 
,Judge G. Thomas Porteous, .Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Oct. 16, 2009) (Ex. 419). 

32 Reply of U.S. Honse Jndiciary Committee to Judge G. Thomas Porteous's Opposition to the 
Motion to Obtain Grand Jury Materials and Specified Court-Ordered Wiretaps, In re: Grand 
Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 
(E.D. La. Oct. 23, 2009) (Ex. 420). 

33 Memorandum in Response to U.S. House Judiciary Committee's Motion to Obtain Grand 
Jury Materials and Specified Court-Ordered Wiretaps, In re: Grand Jury Investigation of United 
States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Oct. 16, 2009) (Ex. 
421). 

34 Order, In re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District ,Judge G. Thomas Porteous, 
Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Oct. 23, 2009) (granting Committee's motion for order author
izing disclosure of grand jury and Title III materials) (Ex. 422). 

35 Judge Porteous's Motion for a Stay of the Court's October 23, 2009 Grand Jury and Speci
fied Wiretaps Disclosure Order Pending Appeal of the Order to the United States Court of Ap
peals for the Fifth Circuit, In re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. 
Thomas Porteous, Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Nov. 4, 2009) (Ex. 423). 

36 Opposition of the Committee on the Judiciary of the U.S. House of Representatives to Judge 
Porteous's Motion for Stay of the Court's October 23, 2009 Order Pending Appeal, In re: Grand 
Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 
(E.D. La. Nov. 10, 2009) (Ex. 424). 

37 Order, In re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, 
Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Nov. 12, 2009) (denying motion for stay pending appeal) (Ex. 
425). 

38 Appellee's Motion for Summary Affirmance, In Re: Grand Jury Proceedings, No. 09-31062 
(5th Cir. Dec. 30, 2009) (Ex. 426). 

39 0rder, In Re: Grand Jury Proceedings, No. 09-31062 (5th Cir. Jan. 29, 2010) (Ex. 436). 
40 Order, In re: Grand Jury Investigation of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, 

Jr., Misc. No. 09-4346 (E.D. La. Dec. 14, 2009) (granting unopposed motion to unseal) (Ex. 427); 
Order, In Re: Grand Jury Proceeding, No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. Dec. 30, 2009) (same); Order, In 
Re: Grand ,Jury Proceedings, No. 09-31062 (5th Cir. Dec. 30, 2009) (same). 
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earlier. 41 On an expedited schedule, the Committee moved to dis
miss this motion, 42 and Judge Porteous replied. 43 United States 
District Judge Richard J. Leon of the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia denied Judge Porteous's motion for a 
temporary restraining order after oral argument on November 16, 
2009. 44 Per the Court's request, the Committee filed a supple
mental memorandum in support of its motion to dismiss. 45 Judge 
Porteous opposed this motion 46 and the Committee replied. 47 

C. TASK FORCE HEARINGS 

The Task Force held four hearings regarding the conduct of 
Judge Porteous. On November 17 and 18, 2009, Attorneys Robert 
Creely, Jacob Amato, and Joseph Mole testified. 48 

On December 8, 2009, Federal Bureau of Investigation Special 
Agent DeWayne Horner, Attorney Claude Lightfoot, and Chief 
United States Bankruptcy Judge for the District of Maryland Dun
can Keir testified. 49 

On December 10, 2009, Bail Bondsman Louis M. Marcotte, III, 
and his sister Lori Marcotte testified. 50 

At each of the above hearings, Special Impeachment Counsel 
Alan I. Baron presented an overview of the evidence that related 
to the topics of the hearings. 

On December 15, 2009, Professors Akhil Reed Amar (Yale Law 
School), Charles Geyh (Indiana University Maurer School of Law), 
and Michael Gerhardt (University of North Carolina School of Law) 
testified. 51 

Judge Porteous's attorney, Richard Westling, Esq., was permitted 
to give an opening statement at the initial hearing and was offered 

41 Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive Relief, Porteous v. Baron, et al, Case 
No. 1:09-cv-2131 (D.D.C. Nov. 13, 2009) (Ex. 428); Plaintiff G. Thomas Porteous, Jr.'s Motion 
for a Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction, Porteous v. Baron, et al, Case 
No. 1:09-cv-2131 (D.D.C. Nov. 13, 2009) (Ex. 429). 

42 Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, Porteous v. Baron, et al, Case No. 1:09-cv-2131 (D.D.C. Nov. 
13, 2009) (Ex. 430). 

43 ,Judge G. Thomas Porteous, ,Jr.'s Reply Memorandum to Defendants' Opposition to his Mo
tion for a Temporary RestTaining Order and a Preliminary Injunction, Porteous v. Baron, et al, 
Case No. 1:09-cv-2131 (D.D.C. Nov. 14, 2009) (Ex. 431). 

44 Bench Order, Porteous v. Baron, et al, Case No. 1:09-cv-2131 (D.D.C. Nov. 16, 2009) (deny
ing motion for a temporary restraining order) (PACER Docket Report) (Ex. 432). "PACER" is 
an acronym for ''Public Access to Court Electronic Records/' It is an electronic database that 
allows users to obtain case and docket information from the Federal courts. A document referred 
to in this Report as a "PACf;R Docket Report" is a standard computerized printout that sets 
forth the various events that occur in the course of a given case. In this case, the PACER Docket 
Report reflects the denial of the Motion for the Temporary Restraining Order on November 16, 
2009. 

45 Defendants' Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss, Porteous v. 
Baron, et al, Case No. 1:09-cv-2131 (D.D.C. Dec. 18, 2009) (Ex. 433). 

46 ,Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr.'s Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dis
miss, Porteous v. Baron, et al, Case No. 1:09-cv-2131 (D.D.C. Jan. 8, 2010) (Ex. 434). 

47 Defendants' Reply Brief in Support of Their Motion to Dismiss, Porteous v. Baron, et al, 
Case No. 1:09-cv-2131 (D.D.C. Jan. 15, 2010) (Ex. 434). As of the date of the preparation of this 
Report, the motion to dismiss is under advisement. 

48 See To Consider Possible Impeachment of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, 
Jr. (Part I), Hearing Before the Task Force on Judicial Impeachment of the Committee on the 
Judiciary, House of Representatives, 111th Cong. (Nov. 17-18, 2009). 

49 See To Consider Possible Impeachment of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, 
Jr. (Part II), Hearing Before the Task Force on Judicial Impeachment of the Committee on the 
Judiciary, Honse of Representatives, 111th Cong. (Dec. 8, 2009). 

50 See To Consider Possible Impeachment of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, 
Jr. (Part III), Hearing Before the Task Force on Judicial Impeachment of the Committee on the 
Judiciary, House of Representatives, 111th Cong. (Dec.IO, 2009). 

51 See To Consider Possible Impeachment of United States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous, 
Jr. (Part IV), Hearing Before the Task Force on Judicial Impeachment of the Committee on the 
,Judiciary, House of Representatives, 111th Cong. (Dec. 15, 2009). 
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the opportunity to examine the witnesses at each of the four hear
ings. He did in fact examine witnesses at all the hearings except 
the December 10, 2009 hearing, where, despite having been offered 
the opportunity to participate, neither Mr. Westling nor any other 
attorney representing Judge Porteous was present. Mr. Westling 
was given the opportunity to identify witnesses whose testimony he 
sought for the Committee to hear. Mr. Westling did not identify 
any such individuals. Judge Porteous was also provided the oppor
tunity to testify. He declined to do so. 

On January 21, 2010, the Task Force held a meeting to consider 
proposed articles of impeachment. In connection with that meeting, 
Task Force exhibits cited in this Report were made part of the 
record. At that meeting, Task Force Members agreed by an 8-0 vote 
to recommend four specified Articles of Impeachment to the Full 
Committee. 

On that same day, Chairman Conyers introduced H. Res. 1031, 
setting forth the four recommended Articles of Impeachment 
against Judge Porteous. 

On January 27, 2010, the Committee on the Judiciary met and 
unanimously approved by record votes each of the four articles, 
and, upon doing so, voted unanimously to report H. Res 1031 to the 
full House. 

VI. A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF IMPEACHMENT 

A. PERTINENT CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 

The following are the pertinent provisions in the United States 
Constitution that relate to impeachment: 

Article I, Section 2, Clause 5: 
The House of Representatives . . . shall have the sole 

Power of Impeachment. 
Article I, Section 3, Clauses 6 and 7: 

The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Impeach
ments. When sitting for that Purpose, they shall be on 
Oath or Affirmation. When the President of the United 
States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside: And no per
son shall be convicted without the Concurrence of two
thirds of the Members present. 

Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend fur
ther than to removal from Office, and disqualification to 
hold and enjoy any Office of honor, Trust or Profit under 
the United States: but the Party convicted shall neverthe
less be liable and subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment 
and Punishment, according to Law. 
Article II, Section 2, Clause 1: 

The President . . . shall have Power to grant Reprieves 
and Pardons for Offences against the United States, except 
in Cases of Impeachment. 
Article II, Section 4: 

The President, Vice President and all civil Officers of the 
United States, shall be removed from Office on Impeach
ment for, and Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, or other 
high Crimes and Misdemeanors. 
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In this regard, it has long been recognized that Federal judges 
are "civil Officers" within the meaning of Article II, Section 4. 52 Fi
nally, as to the life tenure of Federal judges, the Constitution pro
vides: 

Article III, Section 1: 
The Judges, both of the supreme and inferior Courts, 

shall hold their Offices during good Behaviour. . . . 

B. THE MEANING OF "HIGH CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS" 

The committee report accompanying the 1989 Resolution to Im
peach United States District Court Judge Walter L. Nixon summa
rized the British precedents for impeachment, the events at the 
Constitutional convention leading to the adoption of the "high 
crimes and misdemeanors" formulation for impeachable conduct, 
and the interpretation of that term in the 12 judicial impeachments 
that had occurred prior to 1989. In its summary of the historical 
meaning of the term, the report noted: 

The House and Senate have both interpreted the phrase 
broadly, finding that impeachable offenses need not be lim
ited to criminal conduct. Congress has repeatedly defined 
"other high Crimes and misdemeanors" to be serious viola
tions of the public trust, not necessarily indictable offenses 
under criminal laws. 53 

In applying these concepts to the conduct of a judge, the Walter 
Nixon Impeachment Report further stressed that the term "mis
demeanor" as used in the Constitution was not intended to denote 
a minor criminal offense, but rather focused on the behavior of the 
judge, that is, whether the judge "misdemean[edJ" and thus should 
be removed: 

Indeed, when the phrase "high crimes and misdemeanors" 
first appeared during the impeachment of the Earl of Suf
folk in 1386, the term "misdemeanor" did not denote a vio
lation of criminal law. In the context of impeachment, the 
word focuses on the behavior of a public official, i.e., his 
demeanor. Gouverneur Morris, a member of the Com
mittee on Style and Revision of the Constitutional Conven
tion and one of the founding fathers responsible for the 

52 A commentator wrote in 1825: 
All executive and judicial officers, from the president downwards, from the judges of 
the supreme court to those of the most inferior tribunals, are included in this descrip
tion. 

W. Rawle, A View of the Constitution of the United States of America, Philip H. Nicklin ed. 
(1829), 213 (The Law ~';xchange reprint (2003)). Another prominent commentator, ,Joseph Story, 
wrote: 

All officers of the United States ... who hold their appointments under the national 
government, whether their duties are executive or judicial, in the highest or in the low
est departments of the government, with the exception of officers in the army and navy, 
are properly civil officers within the meaning of the constitution, and liable to impeach
ment. 

2 ,Joseph Story, Commentaries on the Constitution of the United States § 790 at 258 (1833) (cit
ing Rawle) (quoted in To Consider Possible Impeachment of United States District Judge Sam
uel B. Kent of the Southern District of Texas: Hearing Before the Task Force on ,Judicial Im
peachment of the H. Comm. on the Judiciary, 111th Cong. Serial No. 111-11 (June 3, 2009) 
(statement of Prof. Arthur Hellman)). 

53 H.R. Rep. No. 101-36, Impeachment of Walter L. Nixon, ,Jr., Report of the Committee on 
the Judiciary to Accompany H. Res. 87, 101st Cong., 1st Sess. (1989) [hereinafter "Walter Nixon 
Impeachment Report"] at 5 (1989). 
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final revisions to the Constitution, explained the use of the 
term "Misdemeanor": "[T]he judges shall hold their offices 
so long as they demean themselves well, but if they shall 
misdemean, if they shall, on impeachment, be convicted of 
misdemeanor, they shall be removed." 54 

The Walter Nixon Impeachment Report concluded: 
Thus, from an historical perspective the question of what 
conduct by a Federal judge constitutes an impeachable of
fense has evolved to the position where the focus is now 
on public confidence in the integrity and impartiality of 
the judiciary. When a judge's conduct calls into questions 
his or her integrity or impartiality, Congress must con
sider whether impeachment and removal of the judge from 
office is necessary to protect the integrity of the judicial 
branch and uphold the public trust. 55 

The report that accompanied the Alcee Hastings impeachment 
resolution stated that the phrase "high crimes and misdemeanors" 
"refers to misconduct that damages the state and the operations of 
governmental institutions, and is not limited to criminal mis
conduct." 56 That Report stressed that impeachment is "non-crimi
nal," designed not to impose criminal penalties, but instead simply 
to remove the offender from office, 57 and that it is "the ultimate 
means of preserving our constitutional form of government from 
the depredations of those in high office who abuse or violate the 
public trust." 58 The fact that the individual who is impeached and 
removed from office "shall nevertheless be liable and subject to In
dictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according to Law," 
makes it further clear that impeachment is a remedial provision, 
not a punitive one. 59 

VII. ARTICLE BY ARTICLE ANALYSIS 

A. IN GENERAL 

In connection with the impeachment of Federal Judge George W. 
English in 1926, the House Committee on the Judiciary noted: 
"Each case of impeachment must necessarily stand upon its own 
facts. It can not, therefore, become a precedent or be on all fours 
with every other case." 60 That observation is particularly true in 
regard to the case of Judge Porteous, who has committed mis
conduct in several spheres of activity over many years. As one 
scholar noted in his testimony before the Task Force, any lack of 

54 Walter Nixon Impeachment Report at 5 (footnote omitted). 
55 Id. at 12. 
56 H.R. Rep. No. 100-810, Impeachment of Alcee L. Hastings, Report of the Committee on the 

,Jndiciary to Accompany H. Res. 499, 100th Cong., 2d Sess. (1988) [hereinafter "Hastings Im
peachment Report''], at 6. 

5 7 Hastings Impeachment Report at 7. 
58 Id. at 7. The last four judicial impeachments-those of Judge Samuel B. Kent (2009), Judge 

Walter L. Nixon (1989), Judge Akee Hastings (1988), and Judge Harry Claiborne (1986)-oc
curred subsequent to Federal criminal proceedings, and the impeachment articles were to a 
great extent patterned after the Federal criminal charges. However, the principles that nnderlie 
the propriety of impeachment do not require that the conduct at issue be criminal in nature, 
or that there have been a criminal prosecution. 

59 U.S. Const., art. I, § 3, cl. 7. 
60 "Impeachment of Judge George W. English," excerpts from Cong. Rec. (House), Mar. 25, 

1926 (6283-87), reprinted in "Impeachment, Selected Materials, House Comm. on the .Judiciary," 
Comm. Print (1973) at 163 (hereinafter "English Impeachment Report"). 
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factual precedents directly on point "has to do with more the na
ture of Judge Porteous's misconduct than with anything else. The 
fact is that we are discovering or finding in this case a pattern of 
misbehavior that extends over such a long period of time that is 
virtually unique in the annals of impeachment." 61 Nonetheless, a 
review of prior judicial impeachments reveals that the four Articles 
against Judge Porteous are consistent with the Constitution and 
impeachment precedent. 

B. DISCUSSION OF THE ARTICLES 

1. Article I 
Article I sets forth Judge Porteous's conduct in the course of pre

siding over the case Lifemark Hospitals of La., Inc. ["Lifemark"] v. 
Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc. ["Liljeberg" or "the Liljebergs"], 62 in
cluding his failure to recuse himself despite his close personal and 
financial relationships with attorneys for the Liljebergs (including, 
in particular, his prior financial relationship with Amato and 
Amato's partner Creely, while Judge Porteous was a State judge); 
making false and deceptive statements at the recusal hearing to 
conceal his relationship and otherwise failing to disclose his prior 
financial relationship; and continuing to solicit and accept things of 
value from the attorneys in that case, including cash, while he had 
the case under advisement. 

The conduct alleged in Article I-financial entanglements with 
persons having business before the court-is well recognized as 
constituting the "gravest sort" of judicial misconduct. 63 The Com
mittee notes that the conduct involving the solicitation and receipt 
of things of value violates Federal law as well as several of the 
Canons of Judicial Ethics that are designed to ensure that parties 
receive a fair trial by an impartial judge-a judge that is neither 
soliciting nor accepting things of value from attorneys who are ap
pearing in front of him. 64 

Further, Article I against Judge Porteous alleges misconduct 
similar to that alleged in articles of impeachment against other 
judges. For example, in 1912, the House voted articles of impeach-

a, Prof. Gerhardt TF Hrg. IV at 25. 
62 Civ. Action No. 93-1794 (E.D. La.). See PACER Docket Report (Ex. 50). 
63 Prof. Geyh TF Hrg. IV at 12 (written statement at 6). 
64 As Professor Geyh testified: 

[J]udge Porteous's misconduct here was of the gravest sort. The current Code of Con
duct for United States judges provides that "A judge should comply with the restrictions 
on acceptance of gifts set forth in the Judicial Conference Gift Regulations. [citation 
omitted]" The judge who solicits or receives money from a lawyer who has an important 
case pending before the court, creates the taint of corruption that the Judicial Con
ference's gift regulations are designed to prevent; it is thus unsurprising that ethics 
rules universally condemn the practice. 

Prof. Geyh TF Hrg. IV at 12 (written statement at 6). The principles of impeachment do not 
require that the conduct at issue constitute a specific c1ime or violation of a civil or regulatory 
rule of law. Nonetheless, the fact that the conduct alleged to warrant impeachment violates 
widely accepted ethical standards or particular civil or c1iminal laws is a relevant considemtion 
that informs, and in this case supports, the decision that impeachment and removal is appro
priate. In connection with the impeachment of Judge Harry Claiborne, the accompanying Report 
refe.renced the Code of ,Judicial Conduct for United States Judges as "[o]ne guide to what is con
sidered 'good behavior' befitting a member of the judiciary." The Report noted that Canon 1 (pro
viding that judges should "uphold the integrity" of the judiciary) and Canon 2 (providing that 
judges should "avoid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety") "reinforce the Committee's 
determination that Judge Claiborne has brought disrepute upon the profession and severely un
dermined public confidence in the institution." H.R. Rep. No. 99-688, "Impeachment of Judge 
Harry E. Claiborne, Report of the Committee on the Judiciary to Accompany H. Res. 461," 99th 
Cong., 2d Sess. 23 (] 986) [hereinafter "Claiborne Impeachment Report"]. 
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ment against Circuit Judge Robert W. Archbald alleging numerous 
incidents of improper financial involvement with attorneys and 
parties. Articles 1 though 6 against Judge Archbald described com
plicated financial schemes whereby, while he was a judge of the 
Commerce Court, Judge Archbald enriched himself through finan
cial dealings with companies and attorneys with cases before the 
Court. Articles 7 through 9 described complicated relationships 
through which Judge Archbald obtained money from counsels for 
parties with cases in front of him when he was a district court 
judge. ArticlelO charged that as a district court judge, Judge 
Archbald received money from an individual who was an officer 
and director of major railroad corporations "which in the due 
course of business was liable to be interested in litigation pending 
in the said court over which [Archbald] presided as a judge." That 
Article further charged that Judge Archbald's acceptance of the 
money was thus "improper and had a tendency to and did bring his 
said office of district judge into disrepute." Article 11 charged that 
Judge Archbald did "wrongfully accept and receive" money that 
was "contributed to [him] by various attorneys who were practi
tioners in the said court presided over by [Judge Archbald]." 65 

Similarly, in 1936, the House voted articles of impeachment 
against Judge Halsted L. Ritter. 66 In particular, Article I of the 
Ritter Articles described financial dealings between Judge Ritter 
and his former law partner, in which Judge Ritter appointed the 
former law partner as a receiver in a civil case. Thereafter, Judge 
Ritter approved the payment of a $75,000 receiver fee to the former 
partner (increasing the amount from $15,000 that had been set by 
another judge), and then received $4,500 back from the former 
partner. 67 

Article I against Judge Porteous, in alleging misconduct arising 
from his undisclosed financial relationships with attorneys with a 
case in front of him, is consistent with the sorts of charges that 
have supported Articles of Impeachment against Judges Archbald 
and Ritter. 

Article I also charges that by his conduct, Judge Porteous has 
harmed the judicial system by bringing it into disrepute. This harm 
constitutes a discrete injury that justifies impeachment and re
moval, and numerous of the prior judicial impeachments, including 
those of Judges Claiborne, Nixon, Ritter, and Archbald, have in
cluded Articles that, after reciting the essential facts, have alleged 
that by virtue of that conduct the judge has brought such disrepute 

65 H. Res. 622, 62d Cong., 2d Sess (1912) (Articles of Impeachment against Judge Robert W. 
Archbald), 48 Cong Rec. (House) July 8, 1912 (8705-08), reprinted in Impeachment, Selected Ma
terials, House Comm. on the Judiciary, Comm. Print (1973) at 176, 181-82 (Articles 10 and 11) 
(hereinafter "Archbald Articles"). The Committee Flint also contains excerpts from the accom
panying Report, Robert W. Archbald, Judge of the United States Commerce Court, H. Rept. No. 
946, 62d Cong., 2d sess. (1912), 48 Cong Rec. (House) July 8, 1912 (8697) (hereinafter "Archbald 
Impeachment Report"). 

66 Impeachment of Judge Halsted L. Ritter, H. Res. 422, 74th Cong., 2d Sess. (March 2, 1936) 
and Amendments to Articles of Impeachment Against Halsted L. Ritter, H. Res. 471, 74th Cong., 
2d Sess. (March 30, 1936), reprinted in Impeachment, Selected Materials, House Comm. on the 
Judiciary, Comm. Print (1973) at 188-197 (H. Res 422), 198-202 (H. Res. 471) (hereinafter "Rit
ter Articles"). 

67 Ritter Articles at 188-189. Judge Ritter was acquitted of that Article in the Senate; how
ever, it is not possible to determine the basis for the verdict-whether it was for failure of proof 
or because of some other reason. In any event, Judge Ritter was convicted of a different Arti
cle-Article 7-which re-alleged the $4,500 cash payment from his former partner. 
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to the Federal courts, and so undermined public confidence in the 
courts, that the judge should be impeached. 68 

Thus, when Judge Porteous denied a recusal motion and it was 
later revealed that he had financial entanglements with certain of 
the attorneys, not only did he harm the party seeking a fair and 
impartial judge (Lifemark), but he harmed the judicial system as 
a whole by inviting cynicism as to its fairness and by suggesting 
to the public at large that, for a litigant to prevail at trial, it may 
be necessary to pay for meals or trips or to provide other things 
of value to the presiding judge. 69 

2. Article II 

a. Overview 
Article II describes Judge Porteous's corrupt relationship with 

bail bondsman Louis Marcotte and his sister Lori Marcotte, span
ning from the late 1980's/ early 1990's through Judge Porteous's 
tenure as a Federal judge and into approximately 2004. This article 
alleges what is in substance a bribery scheme, whereby Judge 
Porteous solicited and accepted things of value from the Marcottes 
and, in return Judge Porteous took numerous actions to assist the 
Marcottes, both as a State judge (in setting bonds and taking other 
judicial acts) and as a Federal judge. This type of conduct is specifi
cally set forth in Article II, Section 4 of the Constitution as a 
grounds for impeachment-that is "Treason, Bribery, or other high 
Crimes and Misdemeanors." 

b. Pre-Federal Bench Conduct-The Judge Archbald Prece
dent 

Some of the conduct alleged to constitute a basis for impeach
ment in Article II occurred prior to Judge Porteous taking the Fed
eral bench. 70 Including such conduct as a basis for impeachment 
is consistent with the impeachment of Judge Archbald and with a 
common-sense interpretation of the Constitution and Congress's 
impeachment power. 

Judge Archbald was a District Court Judge in the Middle Dis
trict of Pennsylvania from March 29, 1901 through January 31, 
1911, when he was then appointed to the Circuit Court for the 
Third Circuit. While on the Circuit Court, he also sat on the United 
States Commerce Court. 71 In 1912-while Judge Archbald was a 
circuit court judge-the House voted articles of impeachment 
against him, alleging improper conduct both as a circuit judge sit-

68 See, e.g., Archbald Article 10 (charging that ,Judge Archbald's acceptance of money from an 
officer of a railroad company was ''improper and had a tendency to and did bring his said office 
of district judge into disrepute"). 

69 One of the Articles against Judge Harold Louderback accused him of partiality so as "to 
excite fear and distrust and to inspire a widespread belief in and beyond said northern district 
of California that causes were not decided in said court according to their merits, but were de
cided with partiality and prejudice and favoritism to certain individuals ... all of which is prej
udicial to the dignity of the judiciary." H. Res. 403 (1933), Articles of Impeachment Against Har
old Louderback, reprinted in Impeachment, Selected Materials, House Comm. on the Judiciary, 
Comm. Print (1973) at 185. This same language was nsed in the articles of impeachment against 
Judge George W. English, which accused him of conduct so as to "excite fear and distrust and 
to inspire a widespread belief ... that causes were not decided in said court according to their 
meiits but were decided with partiality and with prejudice and favoritism to certain individ
uals .... " English Impeachment Report at 163. 

70 Article IV is based exclusively on pre-Federal bench conduct. However, since that issue is 
arguably implicated in Article II as well, the legal discussion is set forth here. 

71 The United States Commerce Court was in existence from 1910 to 1913. It heard appeals 
from orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
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ting on the Commerce Court (Articles 1 through 6) and in his prior 
position as a district judge (Articles 7 through 12). Article 13 set 
forth a "catch-all" article encompassing both district court and Cir
cuit Court/Commerce Court conduct. That Article alleged that 
Archbald "as such United States district judge and judge of the 
United States Commerce Court," sought loans from persons who 
had an interest in the matters "pending in the court over which he 
presided as judge of the district court, and in suits pending in the 
United States Commerce Court, of which the said Robert W. 
Archbald is a Member." 72 

The Archbald Impeachment Report specifically addressed the fact 
that Articles 7 through 12 were based on judicial conduct that oc
curred prior to Judge Archbald being appointed to the Circuit 
Court (from which removal was sought). In the section of the Re
port entitled "Impeachment for Offenses Committed in Another Ju
dicial Office," the Report stated: 

It is indeed anomalous if the Congress is powerless to 
remove a corrupt or unfit Federal judge from office because 
his corruption or misdemeanor, however vicious or rep
rehensible, may have occurred during his tenure in some 
other judicial office under the Government of the United 
States prior to his appointment to the particular office 
from which he is sought to be ousted by impeachment, al
though he may have held a Federal judgeship continuously 
from the time of the commission of his offenses. Surely the 
House of Representatives will not recognize nor the Senate 
apply such a narrow and technical construction of the con
stitutional provisions relating to impeachments. 73 

In reaching this conclusion, the Archbald Impeachment Report 
focused on the similarity of the prior office in which Archbald com
mitted impeachable conduct (district court judge) to the office from 
which Archbald was holding at the time of his impeachment (cir
cuit court judge). The report further noted that precedents from 
State courts supported impeachment of a public official for mis
conduct that occurred in a prior term of office, especially if "the 
prescribed functions of such offices were of the same general nature 
and susceptible to the same malversations and abuse." 74 

In that the "prescribed functions" of Judge Porteous's prior office 
as State court judge were "of the same general nature" as the office 
of district court judge that he presently occupies, and were thus 
"susceptible to the same malversations and abuse," the reasoning 
in Archbald fully supports considering Judge Porteous's State judge 
conduct as a basis for impeachment. It would simply be "anoma
lous" if Congress were "powerless to remove a corrupt or unfit Fed
eral judge from office because his corruption or misdemeanor, how
ever vicious or reprehensible, may have occurred during his tenure 
in some other judicial office"-in this case, a State judgeship that 

72 Archbald Impeachment Report at 182. Archbald was nltimately convicted in the Senate of 
5 of the 13 articles-Articles 1, 3, 4, and 5 involving Commerce Court conduct) and Article 13, 
a "catch-all" article involving both district court and Commerce Court conduct. VI Cannon's 
Precedents of the House of Representatives, § 512, p. 707. 

73 Archbald Impeachment Report at 175. 
74 Archbald Impeachment Report at 175. 
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he occupied immediately prior to the Federal judgeship from which 
impeachment is now sought. 75 

c. Pre-Federal Bench Conduct-Views of Constitutional 
Scholars 

There is broad support among scholars that certain pre-Federal 
bench conduct-especially of the sort that was committed while 
Judge Porteous was a State judge-may properly constitute a basis 
for impeachment. At the Task Force Hearing of December 15, 2009, 
Professor Michael Gerhardt testified that though Article II of the 
Constitution describes certain types of conduct for which impeach
ment is warranted ("Treason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and 
Misdemeanors"), "it does not say when the misconduct must have 
been committed," 76 and certainly does not require that such con
duct occur during the tenure of the Federal office from which im
peachment is sought. As Professor Gerhardt noted, "[t]he critical 
questions are whether Judge Porteous committed such misconduct 
and whether such misconduct demonstrates the lack of integrity 
and judgment that are required in order for him to continue to 
function" as a Federal judge. 77 

The reason for considering pre-Federal bench conduct in appro
priate circumstances is evident from very basic examples. Take the 
situation where the individual committed a truly heinous crime 
prior to becoming a Federal judge: 

Say, for instance, that the offence was murder-it is as 
serious a crime as any we have, and its commission by a 
judge completely undermines both his integrity and the 
moral authority he must have in order to function as a 
Federal judge. The timing of the murder is of less concern 
that the fact of it; this is the kind of behavior that is com
pletely incompatible with the public trust invested in offi
cials who are sufficiently high-ranking to be subject to the 
impeachment process. 78 

However, the crime or misconduct need not be comparable to homi
cide to justify impeachment. As another professor testified: 

Let's take bribery. Imagine now a person who bribes his 
very way into office. By definition, the bribery here occurs 
prior to the commencement of office holding. But surely 
that fact can't immunize the briber from impeachment and 
removal. Had the bribery not occurred, the person never 
would have been an officer in the first place. 79 

Or, as the third expert testified: "[Al quid pro quo arrangement 
with bail bondsmen . . . is the kind of corruption that fairly may 

75 Id. 
76 Prof. Gerhardt TF Hrg. IV at 30 (written statement of Prof. Michael J. Gerhardt, University 

of North Carolina at 4) (emphasis in original). 
77Jd. 
78 Id. This particular example is used to illustrate the principle that pre-Federal bench con

duct may justify impeachment; it is not intended to suggest that such conduct must he com
parable to homicide. Rather, "[f]rom there you simply have to ask yourself whether the conduct 
as a State judge is sufficiently egregious to rise to an impeachable standard." Prof. Geyh TF 
Hrg. IV at 36. 

79 Prof. Amar TF Hrg. IV at 17. 
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be characterized as a violation of the public trust. Who cares if it 
occurred before [Judge Porteous took the Federal bench]?" 80 

Thus, consistent with reasons set forth in the Archbald Impeach
ment Report and those provided by three legal scholars at the Task 
Force Hearing, there is simply no basis in the Constitution, nor is 
there a basis in policy, for the House or Senate to adopt a narrow 
or technical reading of the Constitution so as to divest themselves 
of the power to consider pre-Federal bench conduct as a grounds 
for impeachment. 

d. Federal Bench Conduct 
Even though Judge Porteous's conduct while a Federal judge did 

not involve taking judicial actions to benefit the Marcottes, the 
Federal bench conduct constituted a continuation of the same un
lawful relationship that was in place when Judge Porteous was a 
State judge, and consisted of Judge Porteous's efforts to help the 
Marcottes form relationships with no fewer than four State judicial 
officers as well as other business executives. By these acts, Judge 
Porteous assisted the Marcottes-whom he knew to be corrupt-to 
expand their reach in the 24th Judicial District Court (24th JDC). 
By attending meals with the Marcottes and other judicial officers, 
Judge Porteous not only received the benefit of those free meals, 
but provided the opportunity for the Marcottes to show off their re
lationship with him and to put their generosity on display by pay
ing for him and the others who were in attendance. Though there 
is no evidence that Judge Porteous specifically communicated to 
these judges that he sought or intended for the Marcottes to form 
corrupt relationships with them, from his personal experience 
Judge Porteous knew that the Marcottes gave him and others 
things of value to induce favored treatment and thus had every 
reason to know that the Marcottes would seek to establish the 
same relationship with new judges. Thus, Judge Porteous was in
strumental in helping the Marcottes form a bond with one State 
judge, Ronald Bodenheimer, with whom the Marcottes formed a 
corrupt relationship that continued for several years until he was 
arrested and convicted. 81 Judge Porteous's vouching for the 
Marcottes was a critical causal factor in the perpetuation of the 
corruption in the setting of bail bonds in the 24th JDC even when 
Judge Porteous was no longer on the State bench. 82 

3. Article III 
Article III alleges that Judge Porteous committed numerous acts 

of misconduct in the course of his personal bankruptcy, including 
making false material statements under oath and otherwise vio
lating court orders. This Article is analogous to the tax evasion, 
perjury, and obstruction of justice bases of impeachment set forth 
in the impeachments of Judge Harry E. Claiborne, Judge Walter 
Nixon and Judge Samuel B. Kent-each of which involved dishon
esty under oath in arguably personal and/or financial matters. 

so Prof. Geyh TF Hrg. IV at 36. 
81 Lori Marcotte Dep. at 4 7 (Ex. 76). 
82 Canon 2B of the Code of Conduct for United States Judges (1999) provides: "A judge should 

not lend the prestige of the judicial office to advance the private interests of others[.]" Again, 
it is noteworthy that the sort of conduct that is described in Article II, which the Committee 
has concluded warrants Judge Porteous's impeachment, also runs afoul of standards of conduct 
promulgated by the Judicial Conference. 
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In the case of Judge Harry E. Claiborne, a United States District 
Judge for the District of Nevada, the House voted four Articles of 
Impeachment. Articles I and II alleged that Judge Claiborne had 
filed false income tax returns for calendars years 1979 and 1980 
under penalties of perjury. The returns were false because they re
ported total income in the amount of $80,227.04 and $54,251.00 re
spectively, when "as he then and there well knew and believed, he 
received and failed to report substantial income [from legal fees] in 
addition to that stated on the return." Each Article further alleged 
that because of such conduct, Judge Claiborne "was and is guilty 
of misbehavior and was and is guilty of a high crime and mis
demeanor and, by such conduct, warrants impeachment and trial 
and removal from office." 83 

In the impeachment of District Court Judge Walter Nixon, the 
first two Articles each alleged, in substance, discrete incidents of 
perjury before the grand jury, namely, that "[i]n the course of his 
grand jury testimony and having duly taken an oath that he would 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, Judge 
Nixon did knowingly and contrary to his oath make material false 
or misleading statements to the grand jury." Each Article summa
rized the substance of the alleged perjurious statement. Article I, 
for example, alleged that "[t]he false or misleading statement was, 
in substance, that Forrest County District Attorney Paul Holmes 
never discussed the Drew Fairchild case with Judge Nixon." Each 
Article concluded: "Wherefore, Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., is guilty 
of an impeachable offense and should be removed from office." 84 

Finally, the House voted four Articles of Impeachment against 
Judge Samuel B. Kent. Articles III and IV alleged, in substance, 
that Judge Kent obstructed justice by making false statements to 
the Fifth Circuit Special Investigatory Committee (Article III) and 
to the FBI when it investigated his conduct (Article IV). 85 

Judge Porteous's conduct in his personal bankruptcy invites dis
repute upon the judiciary. The need for honesty by the debtor in 
bankruptcy proceedings is obvious, and dishonesty by a Federal 
judge as a debtor in bankruptcy has particular ramifications. As 
Chief Judge Duncan Keir of the United States Bankruptcy Court 
for the District of Maryland testified: 

[Because the conduct at issue] occurs by a Federal judge, 
I think it has a potential effect of denigrating, if you will, 
the integrity of the court. What happens if 6 months later 
somebody has been found by a bankruptcy court to have 
violated these oaths and denied a discharge, and they ap
peal it, and the appeal goes in front of Judge Porteous? 
What is that argument going to be? You did it? I did it? 
It is untenable. 86 

Article III against Judge Porteous is consistent with these Arti
cles against Judges Claiborne, Nixon and Kent. As with the Judge 

83 Claiborne Impeachment Report at 1-2. 
84 Walter Nixon Impeachment Report at 1-3. 
85 H. Res. 430, 111th Cong. (2009) (Articles of Impeachment Against Judge Samuel B. Kent). 
86 Keir TF Hrg. II at 81. Thus, though Judge Porteous's bankrutpcy conduct may have been 

"personal" in some respects, its consequences directly impact his ability to carry out his judicial 
responsibilities. Further, Judge Porteous's failure acts in the nature of filing false financial dis
closure forms that concealed his liabilities for years, though not charged as part of Article III, 
constitute part of the evidence that implicates Judge Porteous's fitness to hold judicial office. 
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Claiborne impeachment, Article III against Judge Porteous charges 
that he filled out forms related to his own personal financial situa
tion under penalty of perjury, on which he concealed material facts. 
And, as with the perjury and acts of obstruction alleged in the im
peachment Articles against Judge Nixon and Judge Kent, Judge 
Porteous's dishonest statements on court forms and his violation of 
a court order occurred in the context of a Federal judicial pro
ceeding and demonstrated a disregard of, and contempt for, the au
thority of the supervising Federal court. 87 

4. Article IV 
Article IV alleges that Judge Porteous committed a fraud on the 

judicial confirmation process by making material false statements 
to the FBI and on his Senate Judiciary Committee Questionnaire 
in response to questions as to whether there was anything in his 
past that could be used to blackmail or coerce him. Judge Porteous 
answered "no" to such inquiries, notwithstanding his unlawful fi
nancial relationships with certain attorneys (Creely and Amato) 
and with the Marcottes. 

For reasons set forth in the discussion of Article II, it is appro
priate to consider pre-Federal bench conduct as a basis to impeach. 
Even though Judge Porteous did not make the statements in a ju
dicial capacity, and even though this conduct did not carry over 
into his tenure as a Federal judge, the false statements corrupted 
the judicial appointment and rendered it illegitimate from its in
ception. As Professor Amar testified before the Task Force, after 
stating why pre-Federal bench "bribery" would constitute impeach
able conduct: 

Now what is true of bribery is equally true of fraud. A per
son who procures a judgeship by lying to the President and 
lying to the Senate has wrongly obtained his office by 
fraud and is surely removable via impeachment for that 
fraud. 88 

Professor Gerhardt agreed that "lying to or defrauding the Sen
ate in order to be approved as a Federal judge" is likely to justify 
impeachment. First of all, that conduct is serious as a stand-alone 
matter in that it "plainly erodes the essential, indispensable integ
rity without which a Federal judge is unable to do his job." 89 Pro
fessor Gerhardt noted, however, that in the case of Judge Porteous, 
it is not necessary to determine whether the false statements them
selves demonstrated his unfitness. 

For, by defrauding the Senate in his confirmation pro
ceedings, Judge Porteous has engaged in misconduct that 
is egregious and has a more than obvious connection to his 
present position. The nexus is that Judge Porteous de
prived the Senate of information that would undoubtedly 
have changed the outcome in his confirmation hearing. His 
failure to disclose is nothing less than an attack on the in
tegrity of the confirmation process and an affront to the 

87 Professor Gerhardt noted that the violation of the bankruptcy laws "reflects a level of dis
dain for the law that I think is just simply incompatible with being a Federal judge." Prof. 
Gerhardt TF Hrg. JV at 36. 

88 Prof. Amar TF Hrg. JV at 18. 
89 Prof. Gerhardt TF Hrg. JV at 24. 
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constitutional responsibilities of the President and the 
Senate. 90 

The questions are sufficiently precise for purposes of concluding 
that the false answers were knowing and intentional, and warrant 
impeachment. As Professor Amar testified: 

[Elveryone knows what is actually at the core of the 
question[s]. Are you an honest person? Are you a person 
of integrity? Do you have the requisites to hold a position 
of honor, trust, and profit? Do you have judicial integrity? 
That is at the core of all these questions. That is not at 
the periphery. 

And what he lied about was his gross misconduct as a 
judge: taking money from parties, taking money in cash 
envelopes, not reporting any of this to anyone. 

* * * 
[W]e know what those questions at their core [were] 

about, and he lied at the core. There is vagueness at the 
periphery, but this was really central. 91 

VIII. THE FACTS UNDERLYING ARTICLE I-JUDGE 
PORTEOUS'S RELATIONSHIPS WITH ATTORNEYS ROBERT 
CREELY, JACOB AMATO, JR, DON GARDNER AND 
LEONARD LEVENSON, AND HIS HANDLING OF THE 
LILJEBERG CASE 

A INTRODUCTION 

Judge Porteous, while a State court judge, was particularly close 
to four attorneys: Jacob Amato, Jr., with whom Judge Porteuos had 
practiced law; Robert Creely, Amato's partner who also practiced 
with Judge Porteous; and local attorneys Leonard Levenson and 
Donald Gardner. These individuals regularly paid for expensive 
lunches for Judge Porteous, accompanied him on travel, including 
travel to gambling establishments, hosted him on hunting trips, 
and otherwise subsidized his lifestyle. Creely and Amato, in par
ticular, provided Judge Porteous substantial cash from "curator
ships" assigned to Creely by Judge Porteous. 

Judge Porteous's personal and financial relationships with these 
attorneys, as well as his financial dependence upon them, became 
particularly significant in connection with his handling of a civil 
case, Lifemark Hospitals of La., Inc., v. Liljeberg Enterprises, 
Inc., 92 when he was a Federal judge. A few weeks prior to the 
scheduled November 1996 non-jury trial before Judge Porteous, the 
defendants (the Liljebergs) brought in Amato and Levenson as trial 
counsel. In response, the plaintiffs (Lifemark) filed a motion to 
recuse Judge Porteous, arguing that Amato's and Levenson's late 
entry in the case and their known close relationships with Judge 
Porteous supported the conclusion that Amato and Levenson were 
hired precisely because of those relationships. Counsel for 

90 Prof. Gerhardt TF Hrg. IV at 31. 
91 Prof. Amar TF Hrg. IV at 34-35. Professor Amar further noted that these questions did not 

constitute some sort of "trap" for the unwary: "All he has to do is say, ['JI do not wish to be 
considered for this position.[']" Id. at 42. 

92 Civ. Action No. 93-1794 (E.D. La.). See PACER Docket Report (Ex. 50). 
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Lifemark, however, was unaware of any prior financial relationship 
between Judge Porteous and Amato, and unaware that Amato and 
his partner Creely had provided Judge Porteous thousands of dol
lars in cash while Judge Porteous was a State judge. 

Judge Porteous denied Lifemark's recusal motion in a fashion 
that concealed his respective relationships with Amato and 
Levenson. Lifemark then added Gardner to their trial team. Trial 
was ultimately held in June and July 1997. Subsequent to trial, 
while the case was pending his decision, and while his financial cir
cumstances were significantly deteriorating, Judge Porteous contin
ued to seek money and accept other things of value from these four 
attorneys. 

Finally, in April 2000, as his financial situation became increas
ingly dire (and just weeks prior to his consulting with a bankruptcy 
attorney), Judge Porteous ruled for the Liljebergs. This verdict, if 
it had stood, would have been worth hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in legal fees to Amato (and his partner Creely) and Levenson
men who had supported Judge Porteous's life-style for years. Judge 
Porteous's decision was reversed by the Fifth Circuit Court of Ap
peals, in a scathing opinion that castigated Judge Porteous's legal 
reasoning. 

B. RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE ATTORNEYS PRE-LILJEBERG
MEALS, TRIPS, HUNTING AND ENTERTAINMENT 93 

Meals and Related Entertainment. Beginning with Judge 
Porteous's years on the State court bench and continuing through 
his tenure on the Federal bench, the four attorneys-Creely, 
Amato, Levenson and Gardner-routinely provided Judge Porteous 
with meals, trips, and entertainment, as well as covered other ex
penses. 

Amato and Creely took Judge Porteous to lunch frequently. 
When asked how frequently Judge Porteous paid, Amato testified 
"[n]ot very often." 94 As Amato noted: "He [Porteous] probably paid 
for one or two of them." 95 As to the frequency of the lunches: "It 
would depend upon what his schedule was and my schedule. I 
would say we probably met two to three times a month over a, you 
know, a period of time. And depending-you know, some months it 
might have been more. Some months less. It just depended." 96 

Amato identified the restaurants he took Judge Porteous to as in
cluding: Red Maple, Beef Connection, Ruth's Chris Steak House, 
Fitzgerald's, and Smith & Wollensky's. 97 Amato also recalled pay
ing for Porteous's swearing in party as a Federal judge at the "Jef
ferson Orleans," 98 at which about 100 to 200 people attended. 99 

This would have been in late 1994. This party would have cost sev
eral thousand dollars. 100 

93 There is no attempt here to break out the meals, entertainment, and trips that occurred 
prior to and subsequent to Judge Porteous's appointment as a Federal judge. 

94 Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. at 254 (Ex. 20). 
95 Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. at 255 (Ex. 20). See also Amato TF Hrg. I at 104 (Judge Porteous paid 

for lunch for Amato "at least on one occasion"). 
9 6 Amato GJ at 15 (Ex. 18). 
97 Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. at 255 (Ex. 20). 
98 Amato GJ at 38 (Ex. 18). 
99 Amato GJ at 66 (Ex. 18). 
100 Amato GJ at 39 (Ex. 18). 
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Gardner described purchasing Judge Porteous numerous meals 
over time-"50, 60 lunches a year when he was a [New Orleans] 
district court judge." 101 In response to questioning at the Task 
Force deposition, Gardner agreed that he had paid for "countless, 
countless, countless more meals" than Judge Porteous had paid for 
Gardner. 102 

Levenson also testified to treating Judge Porteous to lunches 
over the years. Levenson testified that, starting while Judge 
Porteous was a State court judge, these lunches "would average 
... maybe over the course of a year three or four times a month, 
or more. Some months would be or some weeks would be more. 
Some would be less." 103 Levenson paid "[m]ost of the time;" 104 

Judge Porteous paid "[v]ery rarely." 105 "To say that I could specifi
cally remember him picking up another lunch bill, no. Did he do 
it? I'm sure he did. Was it rare? Yes." 106 Levenson listed the res
taurants they went to as Mandina's, Ruth's Chris Steak House, 
Smith & Wollensky's, Bon Ton, Red Maple, and the Beef Connec
tion. 107 Judge Porteous at the Fifth Circuit Hearing testified that 
Levenson took him out to places such as Ruth's Chris Steak House 
and Smith & Wollensky's. 108 

Former State Judge Ronald Bodenheimer testified that when he 
was first elected, Judge Porteous gave him pointers on being a 
judge. Judge Porteous told Bodenheimer that he would "never have 
to buy lunch again. . . . There will always be somebody to take 
you to lunch." 109 

These attorneys continued taking Judge Porteous out for lunches 
after he became a Federal judge, including during the period when 
they had the Liljeberg case pending before him. 

Creely took Judge Porteous on several hunting and fishing trips 
while Judge Porteous was on the State bench. For example, Creely 
identified a dove hunt in Mexico in September 1990, where he paid 
for Judge Porteous. Creely also took Judge Porteous on another 
dove hunting trip to Mexico-probably in September 1993. 110 The 

101 Gardner GJ at 69 (F~x. 33). See also, Gardner Dep. at 8 (lunch "once a week" when Judge 
Porteous was a State judge) (Ex. 36). 

102 Gardner Dep. at 37 (Ex. 36). 
103 Levenson G,J at 10 (Ex. 25). 
104 Levenson GJ at 10 (Ex. 25). 
105 Levenson GJ at 11 (Ex. 25). 
106 Levenson GJ at 12 (Ex. 25). 
107 Levenson G,J at 15 (Ex. 25); Levenson Dep. at 28 (Ex. 30). Judge Porteous stipulated to 

Levenson's and Forstall's grand jury testimony at the Fifth Circuit Hearing. 5th Cir. Hrg. at 
341. 

108 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 128 (Ex. 10). Another attorney, Warren A. Forstall, stated he 
would take ,Judge Porteous to lunch at Ruth's Chris Steak House and Smith & Wollensky's, and 
that he [Forstall] always paid the bill. Forstall GJ at 30 (Ex. 38). The Ruth's Chris Steak House 
bills, on average, were $100. Id. at 31. 

109 Bodenheimer testified that Judge Porteous told him: 
Congratulations kid, you know. Now, let me tell you, give you some pointers about 
being a judge. Number one, you'll never be known as Ronnie again. You'll be judge for 
the rest of your life. Number two, you11 never have to buy lunch again OK. There will 
always he somebody to take you to lunch. And number three, always wash your rear 
end so the attorneys have a clean place to kiss. 

Bodenheimer GJ at 10 (Ex. 87). See also Bodenheimer Dep. at 12 (Ex. 86). 
n°creely GJ at 19-20 (Ex. 11). Creely also testified there may have been another trip to Mex

ico in 1995 (when Judge Porteous was a Federal judge). He said he knows he took Judge 
Porteous twice, and maybe a third time. Id at. 20-21. Creely also traveled to Las Vegas with 
Judge Porteous a few times when Judge Porteous was a State judge. Creely recalled going to 
Las Vegas with Judge Porteous as part of a fund-raiser to retire campaign debt of a local can
didate in September 1990 , Creely GJ at 29-31 (Ex. 11) and in January 1991 on a Jefferson 

Continued 
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cost of these trips paid for by Creely would have been approxi
mately $1,500 per person plus air fare. 111 Creely also took Judge 
Porteous fishing on a houseboat Creely leased at Delacroix Island 
on more than 20 occasions-each time hosting Judge Porteous. 112 

Levenson went on trips to Las Vegas with Judge Porteous, as 
part of a group, on more than one occasion when Judge Porteous 
was a State judge. Levenson also recalled going on "one . . . maybe 
two" trips to Las Vegas. One of the trips was to the Riviera Hotel 
where Levenson shared a room with Judge Porteous. Attorney 
Warren Fors tall also went on that trip and roomed with State 
Judge George Giacobbe. Although Levenson did not have a specific 
recollection of what he may have paid for Judge Porteous, he an
swered affirmatively that he "could state with confidence . . . that 
[he] paid for some aspects of drinks or meals or other entertain
ment ... for which Judge Porteous would have been a bene
ficiary." 113 

Gardner also recalled going to Las Vegas with Judge Porteous on 
several Jefferson Bar Association "Continuing Legal Education" 
trips, which he thought occurred in the 1970's. 114 

C. CASH FROM CREELY AND filfATO (PRE-LILJEBERG) 

Amato and Creely formed a law partnership in about 1975 that 
lasted until 2005. It was a true partnership-all the income and ex
penses were shared, they held joint accounts, they held themselves 
out as partners, and took equal draws. 115 

While he was on the State bench, Judge Porteous requested cash 
from Creely on several occasions. Creely provided cash to Judge 
Porteous in response to those requests. As Creely testified: 

Q. [C]an you just describe a typical instance that would 
characterize how this request would be made and the 
sorts of dollar amounts which were encompassed by 
these requests? 

A In reference to the dollar amounts, it would be hard for 
me to say. He would ask me for money when we were 
together socially or fishing or one of those things. He 
would ask for money. 

Q. Did he give you reasons? 
A Yes. He would have-it would be a number of reasons, 

just a number of reasons, like needing to pay tuition, 
needing to meet his obligations, financial obliga
tions. 116 

Bar "Continuing Legal Education" trip. Creely GJ at 32 (Ex. 11). Caesars Palace records reflect 
that Creely gambled at that casino in January 1991. 

111 Creely GJ at 19-20. Creely also testified there may have been another trip to Mexico in 
1995 when Judge Porteous was a Federal judge. He testified he knows he took Judge Porteous 
twice, and maybe a third time. Id. at 20-21. 

112 Creely GJ at 24-25 (Ex. 11). 
113 Levenson Dep. at 18-19 (Ex. 30). 
114 Gardner GJ at 23 (Ex. 33). 
115 Creely Dep. at 3 (Ex. 16). 
116 Creely Dep. at 6 (Ex. 16). Before the Grand jury, Creely testified: "Every time he came 

to us it was a car note he couldn't pay. His house was being foreclosed upon. He couldn't pay 
his kids' tuition." Creely GJ at 61 (Ex. 11 ). At the Fifth Circuit hearing, Creely stated that 
Judge Porteous requested the money ''for various personal issues." ... '1[I]t would be things 
like tuition, different things that he needed in his-in his personal life." Creely 5th Cir. Hrg. 
at 199 (Ex. 12). 
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The amounts were as much as $500 to $1,000 and Creely never 
perceived these payments to be loans. 117 Creely explained that he 
and his partner, Amato, would take draws from the firm account 
in the form of checks payable to the two men, would cash the 
checks, and would give Judge Porteous the cash. When asked to de
scribe the mechanics of how he would get the money to give to 
Judge Porteous, Creely testified: 

[I] think sometimes I had to go cash a check, take a draw, 
yes. Yes, sir. I did not always have money to hand him. 
I would have to get-I'd have to say, you know-"You 
know, his tuition's due. He can't pay his tuition, Jake 
[Amato]." And he'd say, "all right," you know. "How much 
money does he need?" And I would say five hundred or a 
thousand dollars, whatever. I'm just-and I wanna try to 
be fair to him, OK, to whatever number. And then we'd go 
get a check cashed and give him the money. 118 

Even though the requests were made to Creely, and the actual 
provision of money to Judge Porteous came from Creely, the pay
ments to Judge Porteous were split 50-50 between Creely and 
Amato. 119 

Amato testified consistently as to Judge Porteous's reasons for 
needing money (as reported to Amato by Creely), the frequency of 
the requests, the procedures for getting the money to Judge 
Porteous, and the fact that the payments were split between Amato 
and Creely. Amato testified that "Bob [Creely] would come in and 
say, you know, 'Porteous is looking for money.'" After the request 
was made: "We both took draws to do it. We would split it .... " 
Amato characterized the reasons Judge Porteous gave as follows: 
"[H]e couldn't pay the tuition for his children. He was gonna lose 
his house. They were gonna take his car. His daughter was a maid 
in the Washington Ball and he needed money. Those are the kind 
of stories that I would get through Bob Creely that Porteous need
ed money. . . . [H]e [Judge Porteous] was always poor mouthing, 
you know, he was always busted. He always-you know, it was al
ways a catastrophe. It was always something that, you know-that, 
you know, hard to ask a-it's hard to turn down a friend, you 
know." 120 

D. THE CURATORSHIP KICKBACK SCHEME WITH CREELY AND AMATO 

1. Creely's and Amato's Testimony 
Creely ultimately balked at providing monies to Judge Porteous. 

Creely testified: "I told him, quite frankly, I thought it was an im
position on our friendship for him to continue to ask me for 
money." 121 As Creely stated in his Task Force deposition: "I got 

111 Creely Dep. at 7 (Ex. 16). 
118 Creely GJ at 50 (Ex. 11). See also Creely TF Hrg. I at 20 (Judge Porteous would ask for 

money for "tuition" and "living expenses"). 
119Creely Dep. at 8 (Ex. 16). 
120 Amato GJ at 25-28 (Ex. 18). See also Amato G.J at 61 (Ex. 18) (to obtain money Amato 

and Creely would each take a draw). 
121 Creely TF Hrg. I at 21. 
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tired of the requests for every request he made. I was tired of 
it." 122 

As a result of Creely's discontent, and in order to generate cash 
that Creely and Amato could then use to provide Judge Porteous 
money as he requested, Judge Porteous began increasingly to as
sign Creely "curatorships." 123 Judge Porteous took this initiative at 
a time when Creely was resisting giving him more money. Creely 
described how this scheme began as follows: 

fT]his borrowing turned into this, as you said, burden, and 
that's a good word 'cause I, you know, can use many words 
for it. But he-there was a time I said, you know, "I just 
can't keep doing this man, I can't keep supporting your 
family." ... 
And so I told him I had to stop. I gotta stop doing this. 
All right . . . But he started sending curatorships over to 
my office. . . . And he would send like two or three at a 
time .... 
And he then started calling and saying, "Look. I've been 
sending you curators, you know. Can you give me the 
money for the curators?" I said, "Man." So I talked to my 
law partner. I said, "Jake, you know, man what do we do?" 
He says, "Well, just go ahead and give it to him." We de
cided to give him the money. We would deduct the ex
penses. We would pay income taxes on it. ... 
But the practice became that he-and it got to the point 
that he would call my secretary and say, "Dianne, how 
may curators do I have over there?" And then she'd come 
in and it was like a-it was a bad deal. I mean, it's a bad 
feeling. OK. And she would say, she'd say, "Hey, you got 
four or five curators" and say, "He's calling wanting the 
money on [sic]." And I said, "Well, just go get two draws, 
one for Jake, one for me" and then I would give him the 
money. Either me or Jake would give him the money. 124 

Creely would receive a fee of approximately $200 for a curatorship, 
which went into the law firm accounts. Creely did not want these 
curatorships, 125 even though they involved minimal work. 126 Rath
er, Creely viewed these curatorships as "basically a way for me to 
supply him funds as before instead of coming out of my pocket. It 
was being provided through the curatorships." 127 

122 Creely Dep. at 7 (Ex. 16). Creely testified consistently before the Fifth Circuit: "[I] told him 
that I-we could not continue giving him money, I couldn't continue giving him money." Creely 
5th Cir. Hrg. at 204 (Ex. 12). 

123 Creely described the dnties of a curator as follows: "[W]hat you do is, you represent an 
absentee that they can't find. So when somebody would get their house foreclosed on and they 
would leave and they couldn't find them to serve them with the foreclosure proceedings the 
court would appoint a lawyer. And I would be the curator in the Porteous instances, in which 
case then I would have to-the bank would give me the last known address-write a letter, reg
istered letter. Then I'd have to run an ad in tbe newspaper. And then I'd have to get a certified 
copy .... But a curator is to represent a person that they can't find." Creely GJ at 101-02 (Ex. 
11). 

124Creely GJ at 51-54 (Ex. 11). 
125 At the Task Force Hearing, when asked if he wanted Judge Porteous to assign him cura

torships, Creely answered, "No, I did not," and testified they were not important to his business. 
Creely TF Hrg. I at 21-22. 

126 All the work, consisting primarily of placing notices in the newspapers and preparing rou
tine notices to be filed with the court, was clone by Creely's secretary. 

127 Creely 5th Cir. Hrg. at 209-10 (Ex.12). 
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This was not a dollar-for-dollar arrangement. At the Fifth Circuit 
Hearing, Creely testified that Judge Porteous received more than 
50% of the curatorship fees. Creely also confirmed that the pay
ments of the curatorship fees to Judge Porteous were at Judge 
Porteous's request. 128 Notwithstanding the mechanics of the 
scheme, Creely resisted characterizing it as a "kickback" scheme 
because Creely did not believe he was getting anything out of the 
arrangement: 

It had nothing to do with, "Look, why don't you give me 
these and I'll give you that back," or "Do something for me 
and-you know, and I'll give you this back." It was just
it just occurred that he-you know, he got the curator 
money.129 

In the Task Force Hearing, Creely similarly resisted the use of 
the term "kickback" to describe the relationship, describing the fact 
that he had received the curatorships from Judge Porteous as a 
"justification to help him out so that I didn't have to go and spend 
my own money on him." 130 Nonetheless, Creely understood that 
Judge Porteous linked his assignment of curatorships to Creely's 
giving cash back to Judge Porteous. 131 

Q. [Mr. Johnson] The curatorship process, you say that 
you would not-there was no agreement before this 
scheme started, but didn't it become apparent to you 
during the course of the curatorship scheme that this 
was a way of you being able to pay Judge Porteous? 

A It evolved into that, yes. He began to rely upon the cu
rators, began to call for them, and we rationalized he 
is asking for money, giving him the money. And it 
wasn't all of the money, but, yes, it-that is what it 
sounds like. 132 

Creely's partner, Amato, confirmed the essentials of this arrange
ment. Amato testified that "Mr. Creely came to me 1 day and said 
that Tom-or Judge Porteous asked him for some money based 
upon sending curatorships. . . . Bob [Creely] would tell me Judge 
Porteous needs, you know, $500, $1,000, whatever it is for the cu
ratorships, and we would each draw a check for whatever half the 
amount that he requested." 133 In response to questioning by Task 
Force Chairman Schiff, Amato testified: 

12screely 5th Cir. Hrg. at 208-09 (Ex. 12). 
129 Creely 5th Cir. Hrg. at 209-10 (Ex.12). The term "kickback" is occasionally used in this 

Report notwithstanding Creely's resistence to it, and notwithstanding the evidence that suggests 
that he and Amato were not thrilled about this financial relationship, about engaging in these 
acts to give ,Judge Porteous money at ,Judge Porteous's instigation. 

130 Creely TF Hrg. I at 23. 
13 1 From Creely TF Hrg. I at 23: 

Q. [S]o he was taking official acts [assigning curatorships] to enrich himself, correct? 
A. [Creely] I can't speak for him, but that was my understanding. 

132 Creely TF Hrg. I at 38. 
133 Amato TF Hrg. I at 100. He also testified before the Task Force: "[J]udge Porteous sent 

curator cases to Bob Creely and at some point asked that he be-receive some of that money." 
Id. Amato has been consistent throughout his various appearances. Before the grand jury, 
Amato t€stified that Judge Porteous "would send curatorships to Bob Creely and then he would 
ask Bob to, you know, 'I need some money for one of these catastrophes. And, you know, I've 
sent you 10 or 15 or 20' or however many 'curatorships so, you know, send me a check or' not 
'Send me a check.' But you know, 'I need some money.'" Amato GJ at 61 (Ex. 18). At the Fifth 
Circuit Hearing, he testified: "At some point in time when Judge Porteous was on the State 

Continued 
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Q. [Mr. Schiff] [W]as there ever any doubt in your mind 
that what he [Judge Porteous] was asking for during 
the period he was sending you curatorships was part of 
the money he was sending you for the curatorships? 

A No, no doubt. 134 

Amato knew that giving money to Judge Porteous was wrong. 135 

When asked whether he felt he had a choice as to giving Judge 
Porteous money, he replied: "Yes, I think we had a choice, but I 
just wasn't strong enough to put an end to it. To put an end to it, 
I would have to break up my law partnership and break up a 
friendship that I have had over a number of years with Judge 
Porteous, and I wasn't strong enough." 136 

2. Judge Porteous's Statements About His Financial Relationship 
with Amato and Greely at the Fifth Circuit Hearing 

In his testimony at the Fifth Circuit Hearing, Judge Porteous 
confirmed the essential aspects of his receiving cash from Amato 
and Creely at the Fifth Circuit Hearing. He admitted that: 1) he 
received cash from Creely and Amato; 2) at some time, Creely ex
pressed his displeasure with giving him cash; and 3) thereafter his 
receipts of cash were linked to his assigning Creely curatorships. 
At that Hearing, he testified: 

Q. When did you first start getting cash from Messrs. 
Amato, Creely, or their law firm? 

A Probably when I was on State bench. 
Q. And that practice continued into 1994, when you be

came a Federal judge, did it not? 
A I believe that's correct. 137 

Judge Porteous also admitted that these transactions "occasionally" 
followed his assignment of curatorships to Creely, though he 
claimed he did not know if the amounts paid back to him "matched 
each time" the curatorship fees. 138 

Furthermore, Judge Porteous confirmed that he started assign
ing Creely the curatorships after Creely expressed resistance to 
giving Judge Porteous money: 

Q. Do you recall Mr. Creely refusing to pay you money be
fore the curatorships started? 

A He may have said I needed to get my finances under 
control, yeah. 139 

Judge Porteous implied in his cross-examination of Creely and 
Amato at the Fifth Circuit Hearing that he gave Creely and Amato 
the curatorships so they would have funds to pay an individual 

bench, Bob Creely started getting a number of curator cases. And after a period of time that 
that went on, Bob came to me and said that, 'The judge is-Judge Porteous wants some of the 
curator fees. What should we do?' ... Well, I told him I didn't like the idea but [ guess it's 
something we had to do." Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. at 238 !Ex. 20). 

13 4 Amato TF Hrg. I at 107. 
135 Amato TF Hrg. I at 111. 
136 Amato TF Hrg. I at 101. 
137 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 119 (Ex. 10). 
138 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 130-33 (Ex. 10). 
139 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 134 (Ex. 10). 
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they had hired at Judge Porteous's request. Amato denied this to 
be the case and Creely did not recall it. 140 

3. Judge Porteous's Knowledge of Amata's Financial Participation 
Even though Judge Porteous's requests for and receipts of cash 

went through Creely, the evidence establishes that Judge Porteous 
knew that the monies coming back to him were from Amato as 
well. Judge Porteous was close to Amato, had practiced with him, 
and the Amato-Creely partnership was well-known. When asked at 
the Task Force Hearing if Judge Porteous would have known the 
money was coming from Amato as well as Creely, Amato re
sponded: "Of course. We owned our own office building. We had 
checks. We had business cards. We filed pleadings and, you know, 
Amato and Creely, a professional law corporation." 141 

Further, Judge Porteous, in questioning Amato at the Fifth Cir
cuit Hearing, evidenced his understanding that the money provided 
to Judge Porteous came from Amato in addition to Creely: 

Q. [J]ust so I'm clear, this money that was given to me, 
was it done because I'm a judge, to influence me, or 
just because we're friends? 

A. Tom, it's because we were friends and we've been 
friends for 35 years. And it breaks my heart to be 
here. 142 

4. Frequency and Amounts of Cash from Amato and Greely 
Throughout the various proceedings-the DOJ investigation, the 

Fifth Circuit Hearing, and the Task Force Inquiry-efforts have 
been made to quantify the amounts of cash given to Judge Porteous 
by Creely and Amato. Creely's and Amato's estimates have varied. 

a. Grand Jury Testimony 
In his March 2006 questioning before the grand jury, Creely esti

mated that the total amount given to Porteous could have been 
more or less than $10,000. 

Q. And how much cash we're talking about? 
A. [I] don't know how much it is. I mean, it could be 

$10,000. It could be less than that. 143 

14° Creely 5th Cir. Hrg. at 232-33 (Ex. 12); Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. at 260-62 (Ex. 20). In any 
event, this would not provide any legitimate basis for curatorship fees to have been given back 
to Judge Porteous. 

141 Amato TF Hrg. I at 100. Amato elaborated in his deposition: "[W]e had a professional law 
corporation, Amato and Creely, PLC. We filed tax returns. We had office signs. We had cards, 
checks. We owned the office building together .... " "[W]e had a pension profit sharing 
plan. . . ." He went on to testify: 

Q. Now, in the course of those encounters from your vantage point, would Judge 
Porteous have known that you and Bob were true, fnll-blown partners? 
A. I don't, I don't know anything else we could have done to indicate. otherwise. 
* * 
Q. And following up, therefore, on the previous set of questions, is there any question 
in your mind that Judge Porteous would have known that the money that was corning 
hack from Mr. Creely for those curatorships was an equal part money corning from you? 
A. I would, I would think so. 1 mean, I, I don't know what was in his mind, but I would 
think he would imagine that, you know. 

Amato Dep. at 5-7 (Ex. 24). 
142 Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. at 258-59 (Ex. 20). 
143Creely GJ at 44 (Ex. 11). 
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In his May 2006 questioning before the grand jury, Amato testi
fied that the amount was greater than $10,000 and less than 
$50,000, agreeing that it was "probably" over $10,000, but "I don't 
think it ever approached anywhere near [$50,000]. 144 

b. Fifth Circuit Hearing 
In October 2007, before the Fifth Circuit, Creely was asked how 

much he and Amato gave to Judge Porteous. He responded: "I 
would say approximately $10,000 thereabout. Maybe more than 
that but at least 10,000." 145 

In response to questioning by Judge Benavides, Amato testified 
consistently with his grand jury testimony as to the frequency and 
total amount of the cash requests-this time agreeing that it could 
be from $10,000 to $20,000: 

A. It has just-it's been so long ago and so much water 
under the bridge since then, I can't tell you specifically 
how many draws we took, how much money we gave, 
and when did we give it to him. 

Q. All we need is an amount. 
A. It was never an amount that was astonishing. It was 

always a couple thousand dollars. 
Q. A couple thousand dollars sometimes every 6 months 

and sometimes every three or 4 weeks? 
A. Yeah, but, I mean, it wasn't a constant thing. It wasn't, 

you know, "Look, I expect a check every Thursday" or 
Friday for 2 weeks or anything like that, no. 

* * * 

Q. All right. But there's no doubt that there had been, you 
say, not more than $50,000; but would be fair to say 
ten to twenty thousand dollars in cash? 

A. I would say, yes, close to that. H 6 

In his testimony before the Fifth Circuit, Judge Porteous admit
ted receiving cash from Amato and Creely, but would not be pinned 
down on an amount. He did not deny that the total amount could 
have been in excess of $10,000. He testified as follows: 

Q. Judge Porteous, over the years, how much cash have 
you received from Jake Amato and Bob Creely or their 
law firm? 

A. I have no earthly idea. 

* * * 
Q. It could have been $10,000 or more. Isn't that right? 
A. Again, you're asking me to speculate. I have no idea is 

all I can tell you. 

144 Amato GJ at 36-37 (Ex. 18). Amato testified that he thought all the funds given to Judge 
Porteous came from the "curatorship'' scheme. Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. at 242 (Ex. 20). 

145 Creely 5th Cir. Hrg. at 201 (Ex. 12). 
146 Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. at 242, 24 7 (Ex. 20). 
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Q. When did you first start getting cash from Messrs. 
Amato, Creely, or their law firm? 

A Probably when I was on State bench. 
Q. And that practice continued into 1994, when you be

came a Federal judge, did it not? 
A I believe that's correct. 147 

c. Task Force Inquiry-Greely and Amato Depositions 
In Creely's Task Force Deposition, he stated that the amount 

paid to Judge Porteous by Amato and himself was close to $20,000 
(including approximately $2,500 paid in 1999, discussed below). He 
testified: 

Q. What is your best feel for how much that [ what you 
and Amato gave Judge Porteous] would have amounted 
to? 

A During the twenty year period of time he was on the 
bench, it would be about $10,000 a piece. 

Q. So that would be about $20,000; is that right? 
A Yes. 
Q. And this was all cash, correct? 
A Yes. 148 

At his deposition, Amato acknowledged that the amount could 
have even been greater than $20,000: 

Q. Now, referring again to these monies from the curator
ships, at some point in prior testimony the amount of 
$10,000 was used to describe in some sense the amount 
of monies which had come from you and Creely to 
Judge Porteous when he was a State judge. If upon the 
analysis of the curatorship records the amount proves 
to be greater by some substantial amount, is that a fact 
that you would take dispute with? 

A No. I don't-I have no idea how much the curators 
amounted to. 

Q. Okay. So if it was over 20,000 or over 30,000 or what
ever the dollar amount is, that is not an amount that 
you would disagree with? 

A Right. 149 

d. Task Force Hearing Testimony 
At the Task Force Hearing, Creely, consistent with his deposition 

testimony, estimated the amount that he and Amato paid to Judge 
Porteous was approximately $20,000. 150 

147 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 118-19 (Ex. 10). 
14screely Dep. at 8-9 (Ex. 16). 
1<9 Amato Dep. at 7-8 (Ex. 24). 
150 Cree]y TF Hrg. I at 24. 
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Amato, like Creely, estimated at the Task Force Hearing that the 
amount was "over $10,000, but how much over, I don't know." 151 

He did not disagree with Creely's estimate that the amount could 
have been as much as $20,000. 152 

e. Analysis of the Curatorship Records from the 24th Judicial 
District Court 

Subsequent to Creely's deposition but before Amato was deposed, 
the Task Force obtained from Amato a computer printout of records 
that were retained in his office's computer system that listed the 
curatorships assigned to Creely. 153 The printout revealed that 
Creely had over 350 curatorships assigned to him (from all 
judges-not just Judge Porteous) in the late 1980's (when the firm's 
financial records were first computerized) and early 1990's. Of the 
cases listed in that printout, the Clerk's Office of the 24th Judicial 
District Court ("24th JDC") located and made certified copies of the 
curatorship cases that, based on case assignment information, ap
peared to be the ones that were most likely to have been handled 
by Judge Porteous. Those records have been provided to the Task 
Force. The analysis of those records reflects the following: 

Total number of curatorships assigned to Creely: 350 
Total number of these cases located by the 24th JDC 

Clerk's Office: 209 
Total number of theses cases assigned to Creely by 

Judge Porteous: 192 
The reimbursement amount to Creely would have started at $150 

in 1988, increased to $200 sometime in 1988, and stayed at $200 
until 1994. The payment to Creely for the 192 curatorships that 
have been identified is approximately as shown in the following 
chart: 154 

151 Amato TF Hrg. I at 101. See also Amato TF Hrg. I at 108 (agreeing that the total amount 
was "in the neighborhood of 10 [thousand] to 20 thousand [dollars]"). 

152 Amato TF Hrg. I at 101. 
153 Ex. 193. These were identified by Amata's long-time accountant Jody Rotolo. See also 

Rotolo Dep. (Ex. 191). Mr. Amato provided the records to the Task Force without a subpoena. 
154This chart has been marked as Ex. 190. A similar chart, used at the November 17, 2009 

Task Force Hearing, listed 191 curatorship cases. Further review has identified an additional 
curatorship assigned by ,Judge Porteous to Creely, and has revealed a few changes in the 
amounts in some of the years. The curatorships are listed on the Exhibit List as Exhibits 189(1) 
through 189(227), and includes a few curatorships that were assigned to Creely by other judges. 
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Year 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 

TOTAL 

35 

Table 1. Fees Received by Creely from 
Curatorships Assigned by Judge Porteous 

Number of Curatorships Assigned Total Dollar Amount 
by Judge Porteous to Creely/Fee 

Amount per Curatorship 

18 x $150, or 18 x $200 $2,700 - $3,600 

21 X $200 $4,200 

33 X $200 $6,600 

28 X $200 $5,600 

44 X $200 $8,800 

28 X $200 $6,000 

20 X $200 $4,000 

192 $37,500 - $38,400 

Thus, the best evidence to date is that a mm1mum, Judge 
Porteous assigned curatorships to Creely resulting in Creely receiv
ing fees amounting to over $37,500 from 1988 through 1994. 

E. CASH AND THINGS OF VALUE FROM GARDNER 

Donald Gardner was another attorney from whom Judge 
Porteous asked for money and other things of value, and who also 
ended up as an attorney in the Liljeberg case discussed below. His 
testimony, including his description of Judge Porteous's behavior, 
is consistent with (and thus serves to corroborate) the testimony of 
Creely and Amato. 

As to requests for cash, Gardner testified he gave Judge Porteous 
money on more than one occasion, at least sometimes in connection 
with Judge Porteous's gambling. Gardner's grand jury testimony 
does not pin him down on the frequency of these events or the 
dates they occurred: 

I wouldn't say often, but when I was with Tom [Porteous], 
he'd come up to me ... Donnie, you got $200? Can I bor
row $200 from you? I'm a little short. I'd give him the 
$200. Can I borrow $100 from you? You know. And I'd give 
it to him. 155 

Similarly: 
I think he [Porteous] was always short. I think that's why, 
you know, he would ask me from time to time for money 
for stuff, you know, to buy gifts, to do this or whatever. 
At the gambling casinos at the CLE [Continuing Legal 
Education trips], you know, I remember .... I gave him 
a couple hundred dollars. He, you know, Donnie, I'm bust-

155Gardner GJ at 31 (Ex. 33). 
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ed. You got a couple hundred dollars on you? Like I said, 
I didn't gamble. I always had money if you don't gamble. 
156 

At the Fifth Circuit Hearing, Gardner estimated the amount he 
gave Judge Porteous to be "[p]robably less than [$]3,000." 157 Gard
ner agreed with the questioner that his payments to Judge 
Porteous were "in small amounts, like $300 or a hundred dollars, 
when he [Judge Porteous] would ask." 158 Gardner SJ?ecifically re
called an instance when he gave Judge Porteous $200 so that 
Judge Porteous could buy a Christmas present (drinking glasses) 
for his wife. 159 In the grand jury, Gardner testified that the total 
amount was more like $2,000: 

Q. How many times did he ask you for cash in the amount 
of-in the range of a hundred dollars or in the range 
of between fifty and a hundred dollars? 

* * * 

I'm asking in total. 
A. In total from the time I've known Tom to present, most 

of it was before he was a Federal judge. But I would 
imagine that the total would be close-and I keep going 
through adding it up in my mind-$2,000, give or 
take. 160 

Gardner also recalled paying for some home improvements (hang
ing fans, paying a sheet rock installer), paying to have Judge 
Porteous's car towed when it broke down, as well as buying Judge 
Porteous an expensive fountain pen. 161 

As he did with Creely, Judge Porteous assigned Gardner curator
ships. Gardner denied that Judge Porteous asked for cash back 
from these appointments. 162 

Judge Porteous called Gardner as a witness on his behalf at the 
Fifth Circuit Hearing. In response to questioning from Judge 
Porteous at that Hearing, Gardner testified as follows: 

When we were practicing lawyers, we were Christmas 
shopping for the wives; and I believe that you had bought 
a gift and you were short. And you asked me if I had some 
money on me. You wanted to buy some glasses-glasses, 
and I think I gave you some money then. 

156 Gardner G,J at 62-63 (Ex. :l3). Gardner provided more detail in his deposition testimony, 
testifying: "[On occasions] when we were at CLE [Continuing Legal Education], he would come 
up and say, 'Don, you got a hundred dollars?' And sometimes I'd give him a couple 20's. I'd give 
him-I'd count out five 20's or a hundred dollars. But I have to tell you, there was never any 
occasions where Tom Porteous ever asked me for any large sums of money or did I give him 
that. It would just be, 'Hey, I'm short. You've got a few dollars?"' Gardner Dep. at :l2 (Ex. 36). 

157 Gardner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 461 (Ex. 32). 
158 Gardner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 467 (l<~x. 32). 
l59Gardner GJ at 31-32 (Ex. 33). 
160 Gardner Dep. at 32-33 (Ex. 36). 
161 Gardner GJ at 32-34 (Ex. 33); Gardner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 468 (Ex. 32). 
162 Gardner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 464 (Ex. 32). There might have been as many as one per month 

on the average. Gardner Dep. at 24-25 (Ex. 36). Gardner testified he received 50 curatorships 
from Judge Porteous, if not more. This would have meant approximately $10,000 in fees. (The 
curatorship reimbursement rates at the applicable time period were $150 and $200.) Even if 
Judge Porteous did not have the same understanding with Gardner as he did with Creely re
garding the curatorships, it is significant that Judge Porteous assigned the curatorships to an 
individual who in turn was spending money on him on a regular basis. It is reasonable to con
clude that Judge Porteous knew and intended that by assigning Gardner curatorships, he was 
generating cash for Gardner that Gardner could, in turn, use for Judge Porteous's benefit. 
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At various times, you'd asked me for this or that when 
we were out either eating or drinking and I'd advance it 
to you or give it to you. I did so as a friend. 163 

At the Fifth Circuit Hearing, Judge Porteous admitted receiving 
cash from Gardner prior to his becoming a Federal judge. 

Q. Now, other than Messrs. Amato and Creely, who else 
had-what other lawyers-lawyer friends of yours have 
given you money over the years? 

A Given me money? 
Q. Money, cash. 
A Gardner may have. Probably did. 

* * * 

Q. And when is the last time Mr. Gardner gave you 
money? 

A Before I took the Federal bench, I'm sure. 
Q. Okay. And do you recall how much? 
A Absolutely not. 164 

F. CREELY'S STATEMENTS AS PART OF JUDGE PORTEOUS'S 
BACKGROUND CHECK 

In August 1994, Creely was interviewed by the FBI as part of 
Judge Porteous's background check. The FBI write-up of the inter
view reports: 

CREELY has never known the candidate to use illegal 
drugs or to abuse alcohol or prescription drugs. . . . 
CREELY advised that he knows of no financial problems 
on the part of the candidate and the candidate appears to 
live within his economic means. 165 

In his August 28, 2009 Task Force deposition, Creely was ques
tioned about his statements concerning Judge Porteous's drinking 
habits and financial circumstances. Although Creely stated that 
Judge Porteous "drank excessively," and that "he did, in my opin
ion, drink a lot," he also stated that Judge Porteous "was a very 
intelligent man" and that "[h]is drinking in no way impaired his 
ability as a judge." 166 In his Task Force Hearing testimony, Creely 

163 Gardner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 461 (~~x. 32). ,Judge Porteous asked for and accepted money from 
Gardner to buy a Christmas present for his wife: 

We [Judge Porteous and Gardner] were shopping one Christmas and he wanted to buy 
Mel [,Judge Porteous's wife Carmella)-we would go out for Christmas and try to find 
a gift for our wives, and he wanted toasting glasses. He was short and he asked me, 
he says, "Don, can I borrow $200 for toasting glasses?" 
They were in the 160, 180 range. And I had it on me because I bad Christmas money 
and loaned it to him. 

Notwithstanding Gardner's use of the word "loan," Judge Porteous never repaid him. Gardner 
Dep. at 34-35 (Ex. 36). 

164 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 129 (Ex. 10). 
165 Creely FBI Interview, Aug. 1, 1994, PORT 0477-78 (Ex. 69(b)) (also marked as Creely Dep 

Ex. 50 (Ex. 250)). 
166Cree]y Dep. at 11, 13, 14 (Ex. 16). 
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acknowledged having seen Judge Porteous in circumstances in 
which Judge Porteous had obviously abused alcohol. 167 

As to Judge Porteous's financial circumstances, Creely testified 
both at the Task Force Hearing and during his deposition that his 
statements to the FBI were not truthful. In his deposition, Creely 
testified: 

Q. [I]f the FBI's write-up of its interview with you indi
cated that you, and I'm quoting, "advised that [you] 
knew of no financial problems on the part of the can
didate and the candidate appears to live within his eco
nomic means," do you have any reason to doubt that 
you said that? 

A No sir. 
Q. And that wouldn't have been true, would it? That 

would not have been true, because, in fact, you did 
know that he had financial problems, correct? 

A Yes. 168 

Creely stated he made those statements because he held Judge 
Porteous in "very high esteem," had a lot of affection for him, and 
would not have wanted to do anything to harm his candidacy for 
the Federal judgeship." 169 Before the Task Force, Creely testified: 
"I didn't want to do anything to impede his [Judge Porteous's] ad
vancement. He was a friend. He was a very manipulative friend. 
And I didn't want to-I didn't want to hurt the guy. 170 

G. THE LILJEBERG PROCEEDINGS 

On January 16, 1996, as a Federal judge, Judge Porteous was as
signed a complicated civil action, Lifemark Hospitals of La., Inc. 
["Lifemark"] v. Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc. ["Liljeberg" or "the 
Liljebergs"]. 171 This case involved a dispute between a hospital and 
a pharmacy, and implicated bankruptcy law, real estate law, and 
contract law. The case was filed in 1993, and had been assigned 
to other judges before being transferred to Judge Porteous in Janu
ary 1996. The matter was particularly contentious, with millions of 
dollars at stake. 

1. September-October 1996-Amato and Levenson Are Hired by the 
Liljebergs; Lifemark files a Motion to Recuse Judge Porteous 

The Liljeberg case was set for a non-jury trial before Judge 
Porteous beginning on November 4, 1996. On September 19, 1996, 
approximately 6 weeks prior to the scheduled trial date, the 
Liljebergs filed a motion to enter the appearances of Amato and 
Levenson as their attorneys. 172 As Amato described it: "I was ap
proached by a lawyer by the name of Ken Fonte who represented 
the Liljebergs and asked if I would be interested in the case. And 
I told him 'I'm always interested in litigation and I would take a 

rn1 Creely TF Hrg. I at 25. 
168 Creely Dep. at 13 (Ex. 16). 
169Creely Dep. at 12 (Ex. 16). 
110 Creely TF Hrg. I at 25. 
171 Civ. Action No. 93-1794 (E.D. La.). See PACER Docket Report (Ex. 50). 
172 The Motion by the Liljebergs to enter the appearance of attorneys Amato and Levenson 

was dated September 16, 1996 (Ex. 51(a)). Judge Porteous granted the motion on September 
26, 1996 (Ex. 51(b )). 
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look at the case.'" 173 According to Amato, the Liljebergs "were 
looking for people [attorneys] who were, you know, not only com
petent, but had some rapport with the court." 174 Amato and 
Levenson were hired on a contingent fee basis, that is, they would 
not receive anything unless the Liljebergs prevailed. 175 Amato esti
mated that if the Liljebergs prevailed at trial, his fee would have 
been between $500,000 and $1,000,000. 176 The motion to enter 
Amato's appearance clearly identified him with the firm "Amato 
and Creely." 177 Amato described the case as "exceptionally impor
tant" to him. 178 

The decision of the Liljebergs to add Amato and Levenson so 
close to the trial date aroused the concerns of Lifemark's lawyer, 
Joseph Mole, who spoke to other attorneys who knew Judge 
Porteous, Amato and Levenson: 

I learned that-from people who would talk to me . . . 
-that Mr. Levenson and Mr. Amato were very close to 
Judge Porteous, that Mr. Amato had been his law partner, 
as had Mr. Creely-Amato and Creely was the firm-and 
Mr. Levenson was very close to Judge Porteous and had
I think had been to a fifth circuit conference or two as 
Judge Porteous's guest, that they frequently socialized in
in the way of lunches, hunting trips, and things like that, 
and that they-I also knew-well, I formed the opinion 
that there was-there was a high likelihood that the 
case-it was a bench trial. There was no jury. So it would 
be entirely a decision by the judge in a case that had been 
valued as high as $200 million for my client that the case 
would be handled in the way by the judge that would be 
favorable to his friends, and that was of deep concern. 179 

On October 1, 1996, Mole, on behalf of his client Lifemark, filed 
a motion to recuse Judge Porteous. The motion focused on the ap
pearance of impropriety suggested by the fact that just weeks prior 
to trial, the Liljebergs retained two lawyers who were close friends 
with Judge Porteous, neither having particular expertise in com
plicated business litigation. 180 

Lifemark's recusal motion did not allege an actual conflict of in
terest or that Amato (or his partner Creely) had given money to 
Judge Porteous because Lifemark's counsel (Mole) had no idea 
what, if anything, Amato (or Creely) had ever given to Judge 
Porteous. 181 If he had known of prior cash dealings between Judge 
Porteous and Amato, he would have used that fact in his mo-

173 Amato GJ at 41 (Ex. 18). 
174 Amato G.J at 42 (Ex. 18). 
175 Amato GJ at 44 (Ex. 18). See also, Motion to Recuse, Lifemark Hospitals of La., Inc., v. 

Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., Civ. Action No. 93-1794 (E.D. La.) (Oct. 1, 1996) at 3 (stating that 
Levenson and Amato were to receive a contingent fee) (Ex. 52). 

176 Amato GJ at 50 (Ex. 18). Amato stated he believed that the Liljebergs had a good case. 
Amato GJ at 54 (Ex. 18). 

177 Ex Parte Motion of Li\jeberg Enterprises Inc. To Substitute Counsel, Lifemark Hospitals 
of La., Inc., v. Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., Civ. Action No. 93-1794 (E.D. La.) (Sept. 16, 1996) 
(Ex. 51(a)). 

178 Amato TF Hrg. I at 102. 
179 Mole TF Hrg. I at 141. See also Mole 5th Cir. Hrg. at 168 (Ex. 65); Mole GJ at 9-10 (Ex. 

64). 
180 Motion to Recuse, Lifemark Hospitals of La., Inc., v. Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., Civ. Action 

No. 93-1794 (E.D. La.) (Oct. 1, 1996) (Ex. 52). 
181 Mole 5th Cir. Hrg. at 169-70 (Ex. 65). 
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tion, 182 and he believed that if a prior financial relationship ex
isted recusal would have been mandatory. 183 Further, Mole be
lieved recusal would have been required even if the relationship 
were between Judge Porteous and Creely, and not Judge Porteous 
and Amato, because Creely and Amato were partners and it was 
the firm Amato & Creely that had entered its appearance for 
Lifemark-not just Amato. 184 

Because he was unaware of a prior financial relationship, as 
Mole himself described: "[I] danced around that issue [of a financial 
relationship] pretty carefully because I didn't want to accuse the 
judge that was going to try my case of doing something of which 
I had no evidence." 185 Thus, Mole argued "that the judge shouldn't 
be handling a case where two of his closest friends, if not his very 
closest friends, had just signed up 6 weeks before trial, whose facts 
had been in litigation since 1987 in one court or another, and that 
I didn't believe they had anything to add, other than their relation
ship with the judge, and that if the result came out in a certain 
way, it would create an appearance that things had not been 
right." 186 

As to the appearance of impropriety, the recusal motion stated: 
Your Honor's relationship with Messrs. Amato and 

Levenson is well known to the legal community. It needs 
no elaboration in this memorandum. This would be of no 
concern were it not for the timing of their addition, and 
the fact that the [Liljebergs] clearly believe that influence 
with governmental bodies, including judges, can be bought. 

* * * 
Under the circumstances, it is respectfully submitted that 
Your Honor is duty bound to remove any appearance of 
impropriety. In spite of Your Honor's attempts to be fair, 
the obviousness of the Liljebergs' intentions, coupled with 
the timing of the hiring of these lawyers, will always leave 
questions in the eyes of any objective observer, the "man 
in the street," who is aware of the Court's relationship 
with Messrs. Amato and Levenson and the Liljebergs' atti
tudes toward the political and judicial systems. [citation 
omitted. l Under such circumstances, Lifemark suggests 
that Your Honor, the Federal courts, and the litigants in 
this case (including the Liljebergs) are all best served by 
Your Honor's recusal. 187 

The Motion went on to argue that the applicable standard for re
view of Judge Porteous's role was "how things appear to the well 
informed, thoughtful and objective observer, rather than the 
hypersensitive, cynical and suspicious person." 188 

182 Mole GJ at 14 (Ex. 64). The various investigations have not disclosed that Levenson gave 
Judge Porteous cash at any time. 

rn3 Mole TF Hrg. I at 142. 
1s4 Mole TF Hrg. I at 142. 
185 Mole 5th Cir. Hrg. at 171 (Ex. 65). 
1s6 Mole TF Hrg. I at 141-42. 
187 [Lifemark's] Motion to Recuse, Lifemark Hospitals of La., Inc. v. Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., 

Civ. Action No. 93-1794 (E.D. La., Oct. 1, 1996) [hereinafter "Motion to Recuse"] at 3, 5-6 (Ex. 
52). 

188 Motion to Recuse at 7 (citing United States v. Jordan, 49 F.3d 156, 156 (5th Cir., 1995)) 
(Ex. 52). 
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The Liljebergs filed their Opposition dated October 9, 1996, 
signed by Levenson; 189 Lifemark filed its Reply to the Opposition, 
dated October 11, 1996; 190 and the Liljebergs filed a Memorandum 
in Opposition to Lifemark's Reply, dated October 15, 1996, again 
signed by Levenson. 191 That final pleading attacked Lifemark's 
factual allegations, not because they were untrue, but because they 
were unproven, lacked specificity, and, in essence, alleged nothing 
more than the existence of "a friendly relationship:" 

In its original supporting memorandum, Lifemark uses 
terms such as "close," "extremely close" and "closest" to 
characterize the relationship between the Court and 
Messrs. Amato and Levenson .... However, such vague 
superlatives provide absolutely no information upon which 
an objective, thoughtful and well-informed person could 
reasonably rely in determining whether grounds exist to 
question the Court's impartiality. 

* * * 

Lifemark presents no evidence that a reasonable person 
would attribute to the mere existence of a friendly rela
tionship a significant likelihood that a judge would violate 
Federal law and subordinate his oath of office just to help 
a lawyer earn a fee. 192 

Judge Porteous, of course, knew that his respective relationships 
with Amato and Creely went well beyond the "mere existence of a 
friendly relationship." 

2. Judge Porteous's Statements at the Recusal Hearing 
On October 16, 1996, Judge Porteous held a hearing on the 

recusal motion. Both Levenson and Amato were present. In that 
hearing, the following colloquy occurred: 

The Court: Let me make also one other statement for the 
record if anyone wants to decide whether I am 
a friend with Mr. Amato and Mr. Levenson
I will put that to rest for the answer is affirm
ative, yes. Mr. Amato and I practiced the law 
together probably 20-plus years ago. Is that 
sufficient? . . . So if that is an issue at all, it 
is a non-issue. 193 

* * * 
Mr. Mole: 

189 [The Liljebergs'] Memorandum in Opposition to Lifemark's Motion to Recuse Lifemark 
Hospitals of La., Inc., v. Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., Civ. Action No. 93-1794 (E.D. La., Oct. 9, 
1996) [hereinafter "Memorandum in Opposition"] (Ex. 53). 

190 Lifemark's Reply Memorandum to Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc.'s Opposition to Motion to 
Recuse, Lifemark Hospitals of La., Inc., v. Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., Civ. Action No. 93-1794 
(E.D. La., Oct. 11, 1996) [hereinafter "Lifemark's Reply to the Liljeberg's Opposition"] (Ex. 54). 

191 Memorandum of Liljeberg F~nterprises, Inc. and St. Judge Hospital of Kenner La., Inc., in 
Opposition to Reply Memorandnm of Lifemark on Motion to Recnse, Lifemark Hospitals of La., 
Inc., v. Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., Civ. Action No. 93-1794 (E.D. La., Oct. 15, 1996) (hereinafter 
"Liljeberg's Opposition to Lifemark's Reply") (Ex. 55). 

192 Liljeberg's Opposition to Lifemark's Reply at 2 (Ex. 55). 
193 Transcript of Proceedings, Plaintiffs Motion to Recuse, Lifemark Hospitals, Inc., v. 

Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., Civ. Action No. 93-179-4-T (E.D. La., Oct. 16, 1996) (hereinafter 
"Recusal Hearing Transcript") at 4 (Ex. 56). 
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I am happy to tell the Judge what the public 
perception is of the relationship. 

* * * 
I don't know what the Court wants to do with 
that issue, whether or not the Court wants to 
make a statement or accept the statement. 

The Court: No, I have made the statement. Yes, Mr. 
Amato and Mr. Levenson are friends of mine. 
Have I ever been to either one of them's 
house? The answer is a definitive no. Have I 
gone along to lunch with them? The answer is 
a definitive yes. 194 

* * * 
Mr. Mole: The public perception is that they do dine 

with you, travel with you, that they have con
tributed to your campaigns. 

The Court: Well, luckily I didn't have any campaigns. So 
I'm interested to find out how you know that. 
I never had any campaigns 

* * * 

The Court: The first time I ran, 1984, I think is the only 
time when they gave me money. 195 

* * * 

The Court: [Tlhis is the first time a motion for my recusal 
has ever been filed. . . . I guess it got my at
tention. But does that mean that any time a 
person I perceive to be friends who I have din
ner with or whatever that I must disqualify 
myself? I don't think that's what the rule sug
gests. . . . Courts have held that a judge 
need not disqualify himself just because a 
friend, even a close friend, appears as a law
yer. 196 

* * * 

The Court: Well you know the issue becomes one of, I 
guess the confidence of the parties, not the at
torneys. . . . My concern is not with whether 
or not lawyers are friends. . . . My concern is 

194 Recusal Hearing Transcript at 6-7 (Ex. 56). 
195 Recusal Hearing Transcript at 8 (Ex. 56). Judge Porteous spent several transcript pages 

on the issue of whether the attorneys had given him campaign contributions and challenged 
Mole on that issue: 

[D]on't misstate, don't come up with a document that clearly shows well in excess of 
$6700 with some innuendo that that means that they gave that money to me. If you 
would have checked your homework, you would have found that that was a Justice for 
All Program for all judges in Jefferson Parish. But go ahead. I don't dispute that I re
ceived funding from la wYers. 

Recusal Hearing Transcript at 10 (Ex. 56). 
196 Recusal Hearing Transcript at 10-11 (Ex. 56). 
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that the parties are given a day in court 
which they can through you present their 
case, and they can be adjudicated thoroughly 
without bias, favor, prejudice, public opinion, 
sympathy, anything else, just on law and 
facts .... 

I have always taken the position that if 
there was ever any question in my mind that 
this Court should recuse itself that I would 
notify counsel and give them the opportunity 
if they wanted to ask me to get off. . . . 
[In the Bernard case] the court said Section 
450 requires not only that a Judge be subjec
tively confident of his ability to be even hand
ed but [that an] informed, rational objective 
observer would not doubt his impar
tiality. . . . I don't have any difficulty trying 
this case .... 
[I]n my mind I am satisfied because if I had 
any question as to my ability, I would have 
called and said, "Look, you're right." 197 

Judge Porteous denied the recusal motion after the argument in 
open court on October 16, 1996. The complete written opinion 
signed the following day states: 

On Wednesday, October 16, 1996, the court heard oral ar
gument on Lifemark Hospitals, Inc.,'s Motion to Recuse. 
The Court, having reviewed the motion to recuse, the op
position, the reply, and the response to the reply and hav
ing heard oral argument, for reasons stated in open court 
denies the Motion to Recuse. 198 

Lifemark sought a writ of mandamus from the Fifth Circuit. That 
petition was also denied. 199 

3. Discussion of the Recusal Hearing 
The attorneys-Levenson and Amato-made no factual disclo

sures. Amato, who was present in the courtroom during the recusal 
hearing, viewed the issue of disclosure and recusal to be Judge 
Porteous's issue-not Amato's. He thus took his lead as to disclo
sure from Judge Porteous, and was not going to embarrass the 
judge by stating that in the past he and his partner had given 
Judge Porteous tens of thousands of dollars funded by curatorships 
assigned by Judge Porteous. As Amato testified at his Task Force 
deposition: 

Q. Okay. Now, in connection with that motion to recuse 
Judge Porteous, would it be fair to say that you consid
ered it really Judge Porteous'[s] decision as to whether 
or not he should be recused? 

197 Recusal Hearing Transc1ipt at 17-19 (Ex. 56). 
198Judgment [Denying Motion to Recuse], Lifemark Hospitals of La., Inc., v. Liljeberg Enter

prises, Inc., Civ. Action No. 93-1794 (E.D. La., Oct. 17, 1996) (Ex. 57). 
199 Petition for Writ of Mandamus, Brief of Petitioner [Lifemarkl, In re: Lifemark Hospitals 

of Louisiana, Inc., No. 96-31098 (5th Cir., Oct. 24, 1996) (Ex. 58); Order [Denying Petition for 
Writ of Mandamus], In re: Lifemark Hospitals of Louisiana, Inc., No. 96-31098 (5th Cir., Oct. 
28, 1996) (Ex. 59). 
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A Oh, absolutely. 
Q. And would it be fair to say that you followed his lead 

in terms of disclosures which could be made or should 
be made relative to your relationship with Judge 
Porteous? 

A Yes. That Porteous-that was Porteous'[s] obligation. 

* * * 
Q. Was the fact that you all had given back to Judge 

Porteous money from the curators disclosed in the 
course of the Liljeberg litigation? 

A No, it was not disclosed. 
Q. And if that, if that was a fact that could have or should 

have been disclosed, that was really in your mind 
something that Judge Porteous would have to do? 

A Yes. 200 

Amato, in the Task Force Hearing, before the Fifth Circuit, and in 
the grand jury, has acknowledged the materiality of this prior rela
tionship to Judge Porteous's handling of the recusal motion. 201 

With Amato and Levenson remaining silent in the courtroom, the 
only factual disclosures about the relationships were made by 
Judge Porteous, and these were limited to the facts that he was "a 
friend with Mr. Amato and Mr. Levenson," had been a former law 
partner with Amato, had "gone along to lunch with them" but had 
not "been to either one of them's house," and that the first time he 
ran for judge was "the only time when they gave me money." 

Judge Porteous did not mention that Amato, through his firm 
Amato & Creely, had given him thousands of dollars in cash, in
cluding monies funded through the assignment of curatorships to 
Creely. And, as discussed, Judge Porteous would have known, and 
in fact subsequently acknowledged, that the funds paid by Creely 
under that arrangement came from Amato as well. Judge Porteous 
did not address Mole's specific statement that he [Mole] had heard 
Judge Porteous had traveled with the attorneys, and thus, did not 
disclose, for example, that he had gone to Las Vegas with Levenson 
(and shared a room with him) and had gone hunting and fishing 
with Amato and Creely on several occasions. Judge Porteous also 
failed to disclose that Amato and Creely paid for his party to cele
brate his appointment to the Federal bench. 202 

Judge Porteous's statement denying that he had ever been to ei
ther one of their houses suggests a relationship that is totally at 
odds with the truth of their respective associations. He trivialized 
Mole's motion by comparing it to the following: "But does that 
mean that any time a person I perceive to be friends who I have 
dinner with or whatever that I must disqualify myself? I don't 
think that's what the rule suggests. . . ." And, by suggesting 
merely that he had "dinner with" or "gone along to lunch with" the 

200 Amato Dep. at 8-10 (Ex. 24). 
201 See also Amato TF Hrg. I at 103; Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. at 248 (Ex. 20); Amato GJ at 57 

(Ex. 18). 
202 There is also some evidence that Judge Porteous1s secretary, Rhonda Danos, had solicited 

Amato, Creely and Levenson to help pay for his son's expenses when Judge Porteous was a 
State judge. 
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two men, with no elaboration, he affirmatively concealed what was 
really the truth: that Amato and Levenson had paid for hundreds 
of his lunches and dinners at expensive restaurants for a decade 
or longer. Judge Porteous affirmatively attempted to divert the 
hearing from the true issues raised in the recusal motion by spend
ing considerable attention on the issue of whether the attorneys 
had given him campaign contributions-denying that fact-and 
criticizing Lifemark's attorney for raising the issue. 203 

Finally, Judge Porteous made several "lulling" statements
stressing his awareness of and sensitivity to his ethical concerns 
associated with recusal issues, and suggesting his comfort with the 
issue having been raised. The most significant instance of this con
duct was Judge Porteous's statement: 

I have always taken the position that if there was ever any 
question in my mind that this Court should recuse itself 
that I would notify counsel and give them the opportunity 
if they wanted to ask me to get off. 204 

This self-serving statement purported to demonstrate the Judge's 
sensitivity to his ethical responsibilities and thus bolstered the fac
tual and legal record for appellate review. 

4. March 1997-Lifemark Hires Gardner 
Lifemark, having lost the recusal motion, felt that it was nec

essary to "level the playing field," and thus hired Don Gardner to 
be part of its trial team. 205 Lifemark's pleading to the court enter
ing the appearance of Gardner was date-stamped March 11, 
1997. 206 As Mole described: 

Q. Why was Gardner then brought in by Lifemark? 
A After we lost the motion to recuse, my client and I dis

cussed that-and my client insisted that we try to find 
a lawyer who, like Mr. Amato and Mr. Levenson, was 
a friend with the judge and knew him very well. They 
were concerned that they would do everything they can 
to achieve a level playing field. I resisted doing that. I 
am not happy with the fact that we did it. But my cli
ent insisted, and so we did it. 207 

Even Gardner recognized: "[T]hey [Lifemark] wanted to have a 
friendly face." 208 Lifemark's contract with Gardner provided that 
Gardner would be paid based on the results of the case, that he 
would be guaranteed $100,000 simply for entering his appearance, 
and that he would receive another $100,000 if Judge Porteous 
withdrew or if the case settled. 209 As Mole bluntly testified at the 
Fifth Circuit Hearing: 

Q. So is it fair to say this term [the $100,000 guaranteed 
payment] also shows that the purpose that Don Gard-

203 Recusal Hearing Transcript at 8-10 (Ex. 56). 
204 Recusal Hearing Transcript at 18 (Ex. 56). 
205 Mole 5th Cir. Hrg. at 174 (Ex. 65); Mole GJ at 18 (Ex. 64). 
206 Ex Parte Motion of Life mark to Enroll Additional Connsel of Record (Don Gardner). 

Lifemark Hospitals of La., Inc., v. Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., Civ. Action No. 93-1794 (E.D. La.; 
Mar. 11, 1997) (Ex. 6O(a)). 

207Mole TF Hrg. I at 143; Mole 5th Cir. Hrg. at 174-75 (Ex. 65). 
208 Gardner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 462 (Ex. 32). 
209 Mole 5th Cir. Hrg. at 177-80 (Ex. 65); Mole GJ at 21-22 (Ex. 64). 
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ner came in the litigation was because of his relation
ship with Judge Porteous? 

A. Yeah. Embarrassing but true. 210 

5. June and July 1997-Trial 
Judge Porteous conducted a bench trial in the Liljeberg case in 

June and July 1997. 211 Amato handled a substantial portion of the 
trial for the Liljebergs. 2 1 2 

One incident during the trial is noteworthy. Judge Porteous 
played an active role in examining some of Lifemark's witnesses, 
and at one point in the proceedings near the end of the day, 
Lifemark's attorney, Mole, sought permission to ask additional 
questions of the witness after Judge Porteous's examination. Judge 
Porteous lost his temper at Mole, and though the descriptions of 
the event vary, Judge Porteous ended up knocking or throwing 
some of the evidence binders that were in front of him in the direc
tion of Mole. When the parties returned to court the following trial 
day, which was after an intervening weekend, Judge Porteous stat
ed for the record his position, and then permitted Mole to ask addi
tional questions. 213 

At the conclusion of the trial in July 1997, Judge Porteous took 
the case under advisement. He did not issue his opinion until April 
26, 2000, nearly 3 years after trial. 

H. JUDGE PORTEOUS'S DECLINING FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES-
1996 THROUGH 2000 

Judge Porteous's financial circumstances in the years preceding 
his filing for bankruptcy in 2001 are discussed in the next section. 
However, in order to understand Judge Porteous's behavior in ac
cepting and soliciting things of value from attorneys during the 
pendency of the Liljeberg case (and to appreciate his dependency on 
attorneys and others to support his lifestyle), it is useful to note 
the decline of Judge Porteous's financial situation during the period 
1996-2000. 

At the end of 1996, a few months after the October 1996 recusal 
hearing, Judge Porteous had credit card debt of approximately 
$45,000, and a balance in his individual retirement account (IRA) 
of $59,000. Over the next 4 years, he gradually drew down his IRA 
account, frequently to pay off his credit cards. By April 2000, he 
had credit card debt of $153,000, and an IRA balance of $12,000. 

By the time he rendered his decision in the Liljeberg case in 
April 2000, Judge Porteous was just weeks away from consulting 
with a bankruptcy attorney. 214 

210Mole GJ at 28 (Ex. 64). 
211 The Court's "PACER" Docket Report reveals that the trial took place from June 16, 1997 

through June 27, 1997, then started again on July 14, 1997 and concluded July 23, 1997. (Ex. 
50). 

212Amato GJ at 48 (Ex.18). 
213 Mole TF' Hrg. I at 144; Levenson Dep. at 41-42 (Ex. 30); Transcript(s) of Proceedings (Ex

cerpts), Lifemark Hospitals of La., Inc., v. Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., Civ. No. 93-CIV-1794 (E.D. 
La.) (Excerpts of Non-Jury Trial, ,July 17, 1997 and July 21, 1997) (Ex. 61). 

214 As described in the Bankruptcy Section of this Report, Judge Porteous's debts were largely 
a result of gambling. 
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I. JUDGE POR'l'EOUS'S RELATIONSHIPS WITH AMATO, LEVENSON, AND 
GARDNER WHILE HE HAD THE LILJEBERG CASE UNDER ADVISE
MENT (JULY 1997-APRIL 2000) 

During the period from July 1997 through the issuance of his 
verdict for the Liljebergs in April 2000, with millions of dollars for 
the parties and substantial fees for the attorneys at stake, Judge 
Porteous continued to seek and accept things of value from Amato, 
Creely, Levenson and, to a lesser extent, Gardner. 

1. Meals 
Amato continued to take Judge Porteous to lunches after the 

Liljeberg trial and prior to Porteous's ruling in that case. As Amato 
testified in his Task Force appearance: 

Q. After the trial, did you continue to take Judge Porteous 
to lunch on a regular basis? 

A Judge Porteous and I have been eating lunch together 
for-since we have known each other, yes. 

Q. Okay. And some of them ... involved you eating well 
at Ruth's Chris Steak House, the Beef Connection, 
Andrea's, Emeril's, and so forth, correct? 

A Yes, we had a nice-we had a good time. 

* * * 

Q. So I am talking about roughly summer of 1997 to April 
2000, and that is the period that you have just testified 
that, as part of your whole life, you took him to res
taurants that we have just mentioned, correct? 

A Right. 215 

The Department subpoenaed Amato's calendar and cor
responding credit card records reflecting meals he bought for Judge 
Porteous starting in 1999. From 1999 to April 2000 (during which 
the Liljeberg case was pending), the following chart reflects some 
of the meals attended by Judge Porteous and paid for by Amato. 216 

215 Amato TF Hrg. I at 103-04. See also Amato Dep. at 17-18 (Ex. 24) (paying for Judge 
Porteous's meals at restaurants such as Beef Connection, Ruth's Chris Steak House, and Dickie 
Brennan's while Liljeberg case was pending). 

216 Exs. 2l(b)-(c). By virtue of the limited records, the chart does not include all instances 
where there is a calendar entry mentioning Judge Porteous but no corresponding credit card 
charge, and also does not include meals for which there is no entry on Amato's calendar. 
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Table 2. Selected Meals Provided by Amato to .Judge Porteous (1999-2000) 

Date Restaurant Amount Calendar Notes 

05/05/99 Sal and Sam'sMetairie $ 56.45 "Tom Porteous" 

05/26/99 Cannon's Restaurant $ 28.40 "GTP Parking $5" 

06/16/99 Ruth's Chris #2 Steak $154.57 "G.T.P. Parking $7" [PAID 
House BYCREELY] 

06/22/99 Ruth's Chris # I Steak $ 98.06 "Tom Porteous Parking $3" 
House 

06/29/99 Red Maple Restaurant $ 52.48 "GTP" [PAID BY CREEL Y] 

07/29/99 Sal and Sam's Metairie $ 37.50 "GTP'' 

08/02/99 Omni Hotels $ 45.82 "G.T.P. - $4 Parking" 

08/12/99 Crescent City Brewhouse $ 242.03 "GT.P Parking $8" 
(3 separate charges) $ 29.64 

$ 30.46 

09/13/99 Metro Bistro $ 44.00 "GTP- Parking $5" 

10/04/99 Andrea's Restaurant $ 244.78 "GTP- Parking $15'' 

12/06/99 Ruth's Chris#! Steak $299.41 "GTP Parking $10" 
House 

12/28- Canon's Restaurant $ 80.24 "G.T.P" - [Calendar entry 
29/99 unclear as to which date] 

01/12/00 Beef Connection $ 206.68 "G.T.P." 

01/25/00 Dickie Brennan Steak $ 233.50 "G.T.P.- Parking $4'' 

02/09/00 Bruning's Restaurant $ 60.61 "Porteous" 

03/01/00 Dickie Brennan Steak $ 124.29 "G.T.P. $5" 

03/29/00 Red Maple $ 160.83 GTP 

04/05/00 no corresponding "GTP & Crew $145" 
restaurant charge in New 
Orleans 

04/17/00 Beef Connection $ 101.37 "G.T.P" [PAID BY CREELY] 

Gardner also testified that he took Judge Porteous to meals 
while the Liljeberg case was pending. Specifically, Gardner testified 
he took Judge Porteous to the following restaurants when Judge 
Porteous was a Federal judge: Ruth's Chris Steak House ("more 
than six [times]." 217); Mr. B's ("four or five times a year" 218); 

Emeril's ("on occasions" 219); Brennan's/Dickie Brennan's ("I've been 
to Dickie Brennan's I guess with Tom Porteous three or four times 
during that period of time" 220); NOLA's ("[t)hree or four times" 221 ), 

217 Gardner Dep, at 16 (Ex. 36), 
218 Gardner Dep, at 15-16 (Ex. 36). 
219Gardner Dep, at 16 (Ex, 36), 
220 Gardner Dep, at 16-17 (Ex. 36). 
221 Gardner Dep, at 17 (Ex. 36), 
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and Metro Bistro ("a little more frequent [than NOLA's]" 222). For 
each of these restaurants, there are charges on Gardner's American 
Express account from approximately 1994 through 2000, including 
charges during the roughly 3 year period spanning Gardner's ap
pearance as an attorney in the Liljeberg case (early 1997) to the 
issuance of Judge Porteous's decision (April 2000). 

Though Gardner could not identify specific meals during this 
time frame as being ones where he paid for Judge Porteous, the 
charges on Gardner's American Express card identify the likely 
meals, and provide a sense of what the meals would have cost. For 
example, Gardner testified he took Judge Porteous to NOLA's, 
Dickie Brennan's or Brennan's "three or four times." Charges on 
Gardner's credit card between 1997 and 1999 (when Liljeberg was 
pending and when Gardner represented Lifemark) at those res
taurants were as shown in the following chart: 

Table 3. Selected Meals Provided by 
Gardner to Judge Porteous (1997-1999) 

Date Restaurant 

Aptil 12, 1997 NOLA's 

June 28, 1997 NOLA's 

June 29, 1997 Brennan's 

September 8, 1997 NOLA's 

January 30, 1998 NOLA's 

December 22, 1998 NOLA's 

January 25, 1999 Dickie Brennan's Steakhouse 

February 23, 1999 Dickie Brennan's Steakhouse 

July 1, 1999 Dickie Brennan's Steakhouse 

Au,gust 9, 1999 NOLA's 

December 28, 1999 NOLA's 

Amount 

$ 203 01 

$23110 

$ 205.20 

$ 86.27 

$ 142.l0 

$ 385.76 

$ 95.02 

$ 143.38 

$ 82.60 

$ 110.53 

$ 308.42 

From August 1994 through February 2000, Gardner had over 30 
charges at Ruth's Chris Steak House, 16 charges at Emeril's, over 
30 charges at Mr. B's, and 23 at the Metro Bistro-consistent with 
his testimony as to other places he frequently took Judge Porteous. 

2. May 1999-Creely Helps Pay for Bachelor Party Trip to Las 
Vegas 

In connection with his son Timothy's bachelor party, Judge 
Porteous went on a trip from May 20-23, 1999 (while Liljeberg was 
pending) with several of his friends, including Creely and Gardner, 
to Las Vegas, Nevada. Creely paid for Judge Porteous's room and 

222 Gardner Dep. at 17 (Ex. 36). 
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for a portion of Timothy's bachelor party dinner during that 
trip. 223 

As to Judge Porteous's room, Caesars Palace records reflect that 
Judge Porteous's room was charged to Creely's credit card num
ber. 224 Judge Porteous also seemed to recall that Creely paid for 
his room. 225 

As to the bachelor party meal at a steakhouse, Creely testified: 
[A]nd in these charges [on my credit card], all right, is a 
meal for the bachelor party meal, OK, that we went out 
on, and the way all that-$560.48. And the way I recall 
what happened, there's no way that all these people could 
eat for $500 at a steak house, drinking and eating. The 
way I recall, is that there were a number of people that, 
after the meal and the bill came out, that put up the credit 
card to pay for the meal. . . . There were a number of 
credit cards put up to have the tip and the bill divided 
among everybody. 226 

Creely recalled that Judge Porteous did not share the cost of this 
meal. 227 Creely's American Express records also revealed a charge 
of $560.48 at the steakhouse. 228 

Gardner also went to Las Vegas on the bachelor party trip. 229 

Gardner denied paying anything for Judge Porteous on that 
trip. 230 

3. June 1999-Judge Porteous Solicits and Accepts Money from 
Amato 

On June 28, 1999-after his son's wedding and prior to issuing 
his decision in Liljeberg-Judge Porteous solicited money from 
Amato. This request was made while the two men were on a fish
ing trip. Amato identified the date of the fishing trip-June 28, 
1999-by reference to an entry on his calendar. 231 At the Task 
Force Hearing, Amato recalled the amount requested by Judge 
Porteous as being $2,500. 232 Amato described the incident as fol
lows: 

It was a weekday, and a friend of mine has a fairly large 
boat, and we were going to Caminada Pass, which is the 
pass at Grand Isle, and at certain times of the year, the 
fish run between the Gulf of Mexico and the marsh. And 
the fish just at night, they bubble up. They come to the 
surface, and it is a free-for-all. So we went fishing that 
night. Judge Porteous was drinking. We were standing on 
the front of the boat, the two of us, and he was-I don't 
know how to put it. He was really upset. He was-had a 
few drinks. He said, "My son's wedding was more than I 
anticipated. The girl's family can't afford it. I invited too 
many guests." Would I lend him, give him, provide him, 

223 Creely G,J at 39-40 (Ex. 11). 
224 Caesars Palace Record (Ex. 377); Creely American Express Record for May 1999 (Ex. 378). 
225 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 140 (Ex. 10). 
226Creely GJ at 40 (Ex. 11). 
227 Creely GJ at 41 (Ex. 11 ). 
228 Creely American Express Record for May 1999 (Ex. 378). 
229 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 194 (Ex. 10); Gardner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 465 (Ex. 33). 
230 Gardner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 465-66 (Ex. 32). 
231 Amato Dep. at 11-13 (Ex. 24); Amato Dep. Ex. 83 (Ex. 283). 
232 Amato Dep. at 13 (Ex. 24). 
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however you want to call it, something, like $2,500, to pay 
for part of the wedding or the after-rehearsal party or 
something? 233 

Notwithstanding Amato's use of the term "lend" in describing 
Judge Porteous's request of him, Amato was clear: "I didn't believe 
I was gonna be paid back." 234 Amato testified he gave Judge 
Porteous cash. 235 Amato described this incident consistently at the 
Fifth Circuit Hearing, 236 and further testified that he recalled pro
viding the cash to Judge Porteous in a bank envelope. 237 

Creely recalled and corroborated critical aspects of that incident 
as well. Specifically, Creely was asked whether Judge Porteous re
quested money when he was a Federal judge: 

[I] know one occasion that I remember. And it was an oc
casion and it was May 1999. I have it written on my cal
endar. And it has at the bottom of the page "Fishing Mitch 
Martin." And Mitch Martin is a friend of ours that had a 
boat. . . . I didn't go on this trip. 
[B]ut after this trip that-this one trip-I do recall my law 
partner [Amato] went fishing with him-I didn't go on this 
fishing trip-he [Amato] came back and said, "The judge 
was crying about not being able to pay for a wedding of 
some sort for his daughter. I don't know what it was. But 
I think it had something to do with a wedding or some
thing. And he said, ["]He's crying." And he said, "What do 
I do[?"] I said, "I don't know what to tell you to do. It ain't 
even me." And I believe he gave him the money and I gave 
my law partner back half of the money or-I don't know 
how that happened. But I do know he asked for that 
money and it was given to him. 238 

Creely recalled "that I gave my law partner a thousand dollars, 
which means he gave him [Judge Porteous] $2,000," 239 and that 
Judge Porteous's secretary, Rhonda Danos, picked up an envelope 
with the cash. 24° Creely also testified he told Judge Porteous it 
was not appropriate for him to be sending his secretary to pick up 
the money. 2 '11 

233 Amato TF Hrg. I at 104-05. See also Amato GJ at 19-20 (Ex. 18) ("The. only time Judge 
Porteous ever asked me for money was when his first son got married. I went fishing, an over
night fishing trip, and him and I were standing on the bow of tbe boat and he told me that 
his son's wedding cost more than the bride's family anticipated because he invited too many 
guests and could I lend him some money."). 

234 Amato GJ at 21 (Ex. 18). 
235 Amato GJ at 20-24 (Ex. 18). 
236 Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. at 240 (Ex. 20). 
237 Amato GJ at 64 (Ex. 18). 
238 Creely GJ at 59-60 (Ex. 11). Notwithstanding minor discrepancies (the fishing trip was 

June 1999, not May; the wedding was for Judge Porteous's son, not daughter), Creely's testi
mony was consistent with Amata's. 

239 Creely GJ at 61 (Ex. 11). At the Fifth Circuit Hearing, Creely testified that he recalled 
the request being a tuition expense, but confirmed that he recalled the amount as $2,000. Creely 
5th Cir. Hrg. at 212-14 (Ex. 12). 

24° Creely 5th Cir. Hrg. at 214 (Ex. 12). 
241 Creely 5th Cir. Hrg. at 215 (Ex. 12). Amato was asked whether he recalled an incident 

where Judge Porteous's secretary picked up the money. He replied "I don't recall that, but I 
don't say that it didn't happen. You know, it well may have happened." Amato 5th Cir. Hrg. 
at 241 (Ex. 20). 

Danos recalled picking up envelopes of money or having envelopes delivered from Creely and 
Amato. In response to questions from the attorneys, she identified that as having occurred in 
the May-June 1999 time frame. Danos 5th Cir. Hrg. at 421-22 (Ex. 43). 
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Judge Porteous, testifying in the Fifth Circuit hearing, denied 
recollection of the specific circumstances in which he made a re
quest to Amato, but did not deny that the conversation occurred. 
He admitted that he actually received money from Amato for the 
purposes Amato described, and that the money was received in an 
envelope. 

Q. Do you recall in 1999, in the summer, May, June, re
ceiving $2,000 for [sic: should be "from"] them? 

A I've read Mr. Amato's grand jury testimony. It says we 
were fishing and I made some representation that I 
was having difficulties and that he loaned me some 
money or gave me some money. 

Q. You don't-you're not denying it; you just don't remem
ber it? 

A I just don't have any recollection of it, but that would 
have fallen in the category of a loan from a friend. 
That's all. 242 

* * * 
Q. [W]hether or not you recall asking Mr. Amato for 

money during this fishing trip, do you recall getting an 
envelope with $2,000 shortly thereafter? 

A Yeah. Something seems to suggest that there may have 
been an envelope. I don't remember the size of an enve
lope, how I got the envelope, or anything about it. 

* * * 

Q. Wait a second. Is it the nature of the envelope you're 
disputing? 

A No. Money was received in [an] envelope. 
Q. And had cash in it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q. And it was from Creely and/or-
A Amato. 
Q. Amato? 
A Yes. 
Q. And it was used to pay for your son's wedding. 
A To help defray the cost, yeah. 
Q. And was used--
A They loaned-my impression was it was a loan. 
Q. And would you dispute that the amount was $2,000? 
A I don't have any basis to dispute it. 243 

242 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 121 (Ex. 10). 
243 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 136-37 (Ex. 10). 
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4. Payments for "Externship" for Judge Porteous's Son 
At some point in time-and the best evidence suggests that it oc

curred during the pendency of the Liljeberg case-Judge Porteous 
and his secretary, Rhonda Danos, solicited the four attorneys to 
contribute to an "externship" for Judge Porteous's son. As Danos 
testified: "I pretty much knew who to call," identifying Levenson, 
Creely, and Amato among others. 244 She testified that all the at
torneys contributed, and indicated that as a general matter they 
gave $500. 245 

Amato recalled that "I just remember that some sort of way that 
. . . Timmy or Tommy needed money to go to Washington, and 
they were passing the hat." 246 He testified he contributed a few 
hundred dollars. 247 

Levenson testified that Danos solicited him for funds for Judge 
Porteous's son: "[I] recall Rhonda [Danos] saying that they were 
trying to have some friends help him with-I don't know if it was 
travel expenses or living expenses of something so that he could go 
to Washington" and that Levenson gave Rhonda "a couple hundred 
dollars." 248 

Gardner recalled being asked by Judge Porteous himself. He tes
tified: "[T]o the best of my recollection ... he [Judge Porteous] 
says that Tommy or one of his sons, and I think it's Tommy, had 
the opportunity to extern and whatever. It was a golden oppor
tunity, but that there were some expenses resulting as a result of 
it. And I think at that point in time I may have volunteered to give 
him $200 to do that. . . . I don't know if I gave it to Tommy or 
gave it to his secretary or whatever." 249 Gardner placed the 
externship as occurring sometime in 1998, 1999 or 2000, that is, 
while the Liljeberg case was pending. 250 

5. Five Year Anniversary Party-Fall 1999 
Amato and Creely also paid for a party for Judge Porteous to cel

ebrate his fifth year on the Federal bench, at the French Quarter 
Restaurant and Bar, to which his former clerks and other attorneys 
were invited. 251 This would have been in late 1999, during the 
pendency of the Liljeberg case. 252 Danos and Judge Porteous's 
courtroom deputy clerk, Ricky Windhorst, recalled this party as 

244 Danos Dep. I at 21-22 (Ex. 46). Rhonda Danos was deposed twice, first on Aug. 25, 2009, 
referenced as "Danos Dep. I (Ex. 46)," and on December 3, 2009, refereneed as "Danos Dep. II 
(Ex. 47)." 

245Danos Dep. I at 22 (Ex. 46). 
246Amato Dep at 21-22 (Ex. 24). 
247 Amato TF Hrg. I at 104 ("I recall that ... one of his children were coming to Washington 

to extern, I think, for Senator Breaux, and they were looking for contributions to defray the 
cost."). 

248 Levenson GJ at 64-65. 66 (Ex. 25). 
249 Gardner GJ at 74 (Ex. 33); Gardner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 468 (Ex. 32); Gardner Dep. at 26-

27 (Ex. 36). 
250 Gardner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 471 (Ex. 32); Gardner Dep. at 26 (Ex. 33). The dates of the pay

ments, and the son (or sons) for whom the payments were made, is not entirely clear from the 
record, though Amato, Gardner and Danos all recall these requests being made. 

Danos generally recalled there were two cxtcrnships. She was "pretty sure one of them was 
when (Judge Porteous] was, was (al State [judge]. The other may have been when we were in 
Federal court." Danos Dep. I at 21 (Ex. 46). However, whether these requests and payments 
were made prior to the Liljeberg proceeding or while the decision was pending ( or, as appears 
likely, whether there were two externships, one in each time-frame), it was never disclosed to 
Lifemark that Judge Porteous (through Danos) had ever requested, and that Amato and 
Levenson had paid, monies to help support Judge Porteous's son or sons. 

251Amato TF Hrg. I at 105. 
2 52 The date is not noted on Amato's calendar. 
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well. 253 Amato estimated the amount of the party as approxi
mately $1,500. 254 

6. Continued Association and Travel with Levenson while Liljeberg 
was Pending 

During the 1996-2000 time frame, Judge Porteous maintained a 
close relationship with Levenson, characterized by the two men 
traveling together on several occasions. On some of those occasions, 
Levenson purchased meals and drinks for Judge Porteous. 

Meals and Drinks at the Jefferson Bar Association Events in Bi
loxi, Mississippi. Levenson has stated he paid for meals and drinks 
for Judge Porteous and others at the annual Jefferson Bar Associa
tion events held in April of the various years, though he does not 
recall specific meals. His credit card records reflect a charge of 
$197.24 for food at the "Isle of Capri" restaurant in Biloxi on April 
15, 1999, and a charge for $405.38 at that same restaurant on 
April 14, 2000. It is likely he paid for Judge Porteous at one or 
both of these meals. 255 

Hunting Trips at Attorney Allen Usry's Mississippi Property 1996-
1998. From 1996 through 1998, there were one or two hunting 
trips that included Levenson, Judge Porteous, and other associates 
of Judge Porteous (including a neighbor and a now-deceased bank
ruptcy judge). Allen Usry, an attorney who on occasion worked 
with Levenson, recalled that Levenson and Judge Porteous came to 
his property to hunt on two occasions during the period after fall 
of 1996 (that is, after Levenson entered his appearance in the 
Liljeberg case) through 1998. Usry recalled that "probably both 
[hunting trips] ... [b]ut at least one for sure" occurred in this pe
riod. 256 Levenson recalled one such trip. 257 

Trip to Washington D.C. for Mardi Gras-February 1999. In 
1999, Judge Porteous's daughter was made a "Princess" in connec
tion with an event generally referred to as Mardi Gras in Wash
ington D.C. This event consisted of meals, drinking, and other en
tertainment. Levenson traveled to Washington D.C. with Judge 
Porteous for this event. It appears that Judge Porteous paid his 
own airfare and hotel charges. Levenson stated he would not have 
paid for meals, because the meals were provided at that event, 
"[b]ut I'm sure we probably had a round of drinks, several of us at 
the bar, that I would have paid for." 258 

Trip to Houston for the Fifth Circuit Judicial Conference-April 
1999. In April 1999, Levenson went to Houston as Judge Porteous's 
invitee for the Fifth Circuit Judicial Conference. 259 Levenson paid 
for meals and drinks for Judge Porteous, including a meal at a res-

253 Danos Dep. I at 35-37 (Ex. 46). 
254 Amato Dep. at 14-15 (Ex. 24). In his deposition he estimated $1,500. At the Task Force 

Hearing Amato estimated $1,700. TF Hrg. I at 119. 
255 Levenson Expense Records (Ex. 26). The "Isle of Capri" was the hotel where the restaurant 

was located. Levenson has stated that if Judge Porteous was present, it is likely that he 
(Levenson) would have taken Judge Porteous (among others) to that restaurant, and though he 
did not have a specific memory of each dinner, he had taken Judge Porteous to dinner at the 
Isle of Capri restaurant on at least one occasion. Levenson Dep. II at 9 (Ex. 31). Judge 
Porteous's credit card records reflect that he was in fact in Biloxi, Mississippi, at these Bar 
events in both 1999 and 2000. Though Judge Porteous's attendance at the 2000 dinner is not 
certain, that dinner would have been just a few weeks prior to ,Judge Porteous issuing his opin
ion in the Liljeberg case. 

256 Usry Dep. at 20 (Ex. 163). 
257 Levenson Dep. at 8-10 (Ex. 30). 
258 Levenson Dep. at 23 (Ex. 30). 
259 Levenson Expense Records (Ex. 26). 
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taurant called "Americas" (for which there is a charge of $5 7 4. 71 
on his credit card) and other food or drinks at "Delmonico's" res
taurant (for which there are charges amounting to over $200 on 
Levenson's credit card). 260 

Las Vegas-October 1999. In October 1999, Levenson was in Las 
Vegas at the same time as Judge Porteous. "I don't recall traveling 
with him. I do remember going to a national bull riding champion
ship with him out there." 261 Levenson recalled paying for a dinner 
with Judge Porteous, and confirmed that the "Aqua" restaurant 
charge of $256 reflected in his hotel records corresponds to that 
meal. 262 

Hunting trip at the Blackhawk Hunting Facility-December 1999. 
Usry was offended by the behavior of Judge Porteous and his 
friends during prior hunting trips at his property-stemming from 
their drinking-and falsely told Judge Porteous he had sold his 
Mississippi property so he would not have to invite Judge Porteous 
back. In December 1999, Levenson and Usry planned to go with 
Judge Porteous and another friend of Usry's to the "Blackhawk" 
hunting facility in Louisiana. Usry recalled that he was going to 
pay for his friend and that Levenson would pay for Judge Porteous. 
U sry's calendar reflected that this trip was planned for December 
7-10, 1999. 263 

A few days prior to the trip, Usry's friend had a health emer
gency that made it impossible for him to go on the trip, so Usry 
cancelled as well, leaving Levenson and Judge Porteous to go 
alone. 264 Levenson testified that either he, Usry, or some combina
tion of the two of them ended up paying for Judge Porteous. 

Q. What do you recall about the payment for yourself and 
Judge Porteous at this lodge? 

A. I know I was supposed to make a payment. I don't re
call whether or not I made any payment, and I was un
able to find any records where I had made any pay
ments, but I was certainly supposed to pay for myself 
and a portion of some of the other [persons] which 
would have included Judge Porteous. 265 

Trip to Houston for the Fifth Circuit Judicial Conference-May 
2000. In May 2000, less than 2 weeks after the Liljeberg case was 
decided, Levenson went to San Antonio, Texas, to accompany Judge 
Porteous to the annual Fifth Circuit Judicial Conference. 266 

Levenson confirmed he paid for two dinners for Judge Porteous, 

260 Levenson Dep. II at 11-12 (Ex. 31). Levenson's Hotel Bill reflecting charges at 
"Delmonico's,'1 and his credit card statement reflecting a dinner at ~'Americas11 are marked as 
part of Levenson Dep. II Ex. 91 (Ex. 291) (LEV 048, 043). 

261 Levenson Dep. at 19 (Ex. 30). Caesar's Palace records reveal that Judge Porteous was there 
from October 27-29, 1999. (Ex. 299). 

262 Levenson Dep. II at 11-12 (Ex. 31). Levenson's Hotel Bill reflecting charges totaling more 
than $300 at "Aqua" is marked as part of Levenson Dep. II Ex. 91 (Ex. 291) (LEV 034). 

263 Usry Dep at 14 (Ex. 163); Usry Dep. Ex. 86 (Ex. 286). 
264 Levenson Dep. at 10-13 (Ex. 30). Levenson confirmed that he went on this trip with Judge 

Porteous. Efforts have been made to establish whether Levenson paid for Judge Porteous and, 
if so, what amount. ,Judge Porteous's records do not reflect that he paid for the Blackhawk trip; 
but he had only a few months before asked Amato for money, and the evidence demonstrated 
that he hardly ever paid for his own hunting. The Levenson financial records that were obtained 
during the Department's investigation do not include his 1999 American Express records. 
Blackhawk no longer possessed the pertinent 1999 records. 

265 Levenson Dep. II at 5 (Ex. 31 ). 
266 Levenson Expense Records (Ex. 26). The records were obtained subsequent to Levenson's 

deposition, and he was not questioned about these charges. 
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and his credit card reflects charges of $322.16 at the "Little Rhein 
Steakhouse" (on May 7, 2000), and $201.33 at "L'Etoile" for food 
(on May 9, 2000). 267 

7. Conversations with Amato while the Liljeberg Case was Pending 
Amato testified that Porteous made occasional comments to him 

acknowledging that he [Judge Porteous] knew that Amato was 
waiting for the opinion to be issued. Amato interpreted Judge 
Porteous's comments as being favorable, and testified that he be
lieved that Judge Porteous was going to rule for him. 268 

8. These Items of Value were not Disclosed to Lifemark 
Notwithstanding Judge Porteous's statement at the recusal hear

ing that: "I have always taken the position that if there was ever 
any question in my mind that this Court should recuse itself that 
I would notify counsel and give them the opportunity if they want
ed to ask me to get off. ... " he did not notify Mole of any of his 
post-recusal hearing (and post-trial) contacts with Amato, Creely, 
or Levenson in order to give Mole the opportunity to move to 
recuse. 

Mole testified he was unaware that Judge Porteous requested 
money from Amato, and that Amato gave him money: 

Q. Were you aware of any cash changing hands in '99 dur
ing the pendency of this suit? 

A No. I would have been very alarmed to find out that 
Jake was giving money to the judge during the case as 
being under submission for decision by Judge 
Porteous. 269 

Mole similarly denied knowing or being informed "that Mr. 
Amato and Mr. Levenson took Judge Porteous out to lunch on a 
number of occasions;" that "Mr. Amato and Mr. Levenson contrib
uted money to Judge Porteous to help pay for some type of intern 
or externship for one of Judge Porteous's sons;" "that Amato had 
paid about $1,500 for a party to celebrate Judge Porteous's fifth 
year on the bench;" and that "with regard to Mr. Levenson, . . . 
that he had, in fact, traveled to Washington with Judge Porteous 
at the end of January 1999, that he traveled to Houston with 
Judge Porteous in April 1999, that he was in Las Vegas with Judge 
Porteous in October 1999, and that Levenson and Judge Porteous 
went on hunting trips together, including a hunting trip to a hunt
ing lodge in December 1999." As Mole testified: "All of those things 
were the things I-sort of things I feared were happening or would 
happen, but had-I had no knowledge of." 270 

At the Fifth Circuit Hearing, Judge Porteous cross-examined 
Mole to elicit the fact that Gardner went on the Las Vegas bachelor 
party trip as well. 

Q. Are you aware that, again, while this case was under 
advisement, that your counsel Mr. Gardner accom-

267 Levenson Dep. II at 16-17 (Ex. 31). Levenson's credit card statement reflecting these pay-
ments are marked as part of Levenson Dep. II Ex. 91, at 16-17 (Ex. 291). 

268 Amato Dep. at 18-20 (Ex. 24). 
269 Mole 5th Cir. Hrg. at 193 (Ex. 65). 
270 Mole TF Hrg. I at 159. 
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panied me and my family to Las Vegas for a bachelor 
party? 

A No, I did not know that. 
Q. So, he went-if I represent to you that he went, do you 

find anything wrong with that? 
A You know, I find something wrong with the whole sys

tem that allows that to happen, Judge Porteous. So, 
yeah, I do. 

Q. Okay. But if he-should I have recused because I went 
with Gardner? 

A Well, I'm not the judge here but-
Q. I'll withdraw that question. 
A Yeah, you should. I think you should. 271 

J. APRIL 2000-JUDGE PORTEOUS RULES FOR THE LILJEBERGS; AU
GUST 2002-CASE REVERSED BY THE FIFTH CIRCUIT COURT OF 
APPEALS 

On April 26, 2000, Judge Porteous issued a written opinion rul
ing for Amato's and Levenson's clients, the Liljebergs. 

In ruling for the Liljebergs, Judge Porteous concluded that 
Lifemark-a lender to the Liljebergs-had breached certain duties 
it purportedly owed to the Liljebergs in connection with a $44 mil
lion loan to construct a hospital. Lifemark's loan to the Liljebergs 
was secured by hospital property owned by the Liljebergs. In 1993, 
Lifemark had failed to take certain steps to secure its debt-it was 
required to "reinscribe" its lien in the appropriate land and title 
records for the lien to remain in effect and had failed to do so. As 
a result, another entity-Travelers-which had obtained an unre
lated $7.8 million judgment against the Liljebergs, was able to file 
a lien on the property and place itself in the prime position ahead 
of Lifemark, which had by its inaction lost its security interest. 
Travelers, now in the prime position, executed its $7.8 million judg
ment on the property, forcing its sale in 1994. The property was 
sold for $26 million-approximately $7.8 million of which went to 
Travelers, and $18 million to Lifemark (now sitting in the second 
position). 

The Liljebergs alleged (and Judge Porteous found) that 
Lifemark's failure to "reinscribe" its lien breached a duty Lifemark 
purportedly owed to the Liljebergs, and that because of that 
breach, Travelers was able to move to the front of the line (ahead 
of Lifemark) and foreclose on the Liljebergs' property, in this way 
damaging the Liljebergs. Judge Porteous made this finding despite 
the fact that Travelers could have executed on the property even 
in second position behind Lifemark, and even though the Liljebergs 
could have "reinscribed" the Lifemark lien themselves. In his April 
2000 opinion, Judge Porteous ordered that the 1994 judicial sale be 

271 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 194 (Ex. 10). 
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"undone." 272 This was extraordinary relief that the Liljebergs had 
not even requested. 273 

Lifemark appealed Judge Porteous's decision to the Fifth Circuit. 
In August 2002, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, in striking lan
guage, rejected Judge Porteous's conclusions that Lifemark's failure 
to preserve its own security interests gave the Liljebergs grounds 
for complaint. The Fifth Circuit characterized various aspects of 
Judge Porteous's ruling as "inexplicable," "a chimera," "constructed 
entirely out of whole cloth," "nonsensical," and "absurd": 

The extraordinary duty the district court imposed upon 
Lifemark, who loaned the money to build the hospital and 
held the mortgage on it to secure its payment, is inex
plicable. Whatever duty Lifemark may have owed as the 
pledgee of the collateral mortgage note, they do not include 
a requirement that Lifemark reinscribe the mortgage exe
cuted in Lifemark's favor to secure a debt owed by [the 
Liljebergs] 274 to Lifemark, in order that the mortgage may 
retain priority for Lifemark's benefit as pledgee and mort
gagee. As Lifemark aptly points out, ordinarily a debtor 
such as [the Liljebergs] is happy to have its creditor fail 
to record its lien. We reject the assertion that Life mark as 
the mortgagee here owed a duty to its mortgagor to re
inscribe the mortgage, as illustrated in part, indeed, by the 
very difficulty of describing exactly how not protecting a 
mortgage[e]'s first position, in and of itself, could possibly 
harm the mortgagor. 

* * * 

Nor can this theory explain how it can lie beside the un
disputed right of Lifemark Hospitals, Inc. to, "at any time, 
without notice to anyone, release any part of the Property 
from the effect of the Mortgage." . . . The grant of a secu
rity interest to secure [the Liljebergs'] debt was to protect 
the lender, Lifemark Hospitals, Inc., not the borrower. 

Nor did Lifemark as mortgagee have a duty to protect 
the hospital owner from other creditors asserting their 
rights against the hospital, as the district court held 
Lifemark did. . . . This is a mere chimera, existing no-

272 On this point, Gardner testified he and Judge Porteons had the following off the record 
conversation: 

At the end of that day's testimony when that was resolved, Mr. Levenson and myself 
went back to talk about the next day, and Judge Porteous commented about the thing. 
He says, "I'm really having some problems with Lifomark not reinscribing their mort
gage and allowing another creditor to jump ahead of that." Because they allowed the 
foreclosure in effect by not reinscribing their mortgage. 
And l said to him, l said, "Judge"-! may have said "big boy" because I was friendly 
with him, but we were not in court. And I said, "I don't care who you arc. No Federal 
judge"-because I'm very familiar with State law in foreclosures. I did a lot of them 
at [a prior law firm]. "You cannot overturn a State court foreclosure absent fraud." And 
those people [the Liljebergs] put no evidence whatsoever on about any fraud, because 
they [Lifemark] had a right not to reinscribe their mortgage. They were perfectly in 
tbeir legal rights the way they went about it. 

Gardner Dep. at 53-54 (Ex. 36). 
213 Mole TF Hrg. I at 160. 
274 The Liljebergs owned and operated an entity called "St. Jude." Throughout this discussion, 

for simplicity's sake, "St. Jude" will be replaced by "[the Liljebergs]." 
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where in Louisiana law. It was apparently constructed out 
of whole cloth. 275 

Judge Porteous offered a second ground for undoing the judicial 
sale, namely, that there was a conspiracy by Lifemark to wrest con
trol of the hospital from the Liljebergs. Evidence of the conspiracy 
included the fact that Lifemark failed to reinscribe its lien and 
thus permitted Travelers to initiate foreclosure proceedings. This 
was also rejected by the Fifth Circuit as "border[ing] on the ab
surd" and "close to being nonsensical": 

[T]he district court's findings of a "conspiracy" to wrest 
control of the hospital and medical office building from 
[the Liljebergs] and Liljeberg Enterprises border on the ab
surd .... 

The district court's "conspiracy theory" conclusion is 
based, in part, on the view that Liljeberg Enterprises's or 
[the Liljebergs'] losses were caused by Lifemark. Specifi
cally, not reinscribing the collateral mortgage and not buy
ing out the Travelers lien and adding the Travelers debt 
to the debt owed by [the Liljebergs] to Lifemark. . . . The 
district court and Liljeberg Enterprises offer no statutory 
or case law support for this proposition, for the simple rea
son that this is not the law. [footnote omitted] 

The theory that Lifemark proximately caused any loss to 
Liljeberg Enterprises or [the LiljebergsJ from the Travelers 
foreclosure on its judicial mortgage cannot accommodate 
the undisputed fact that, under Louisiana law, [the 
Liljebergs] could have reinscribed the collateral mortgage 
itself. [footnote omitted] . . . That it could have and did 
not do so is telling. It rends a large hole in the conspiracy 
claim and leaves [the Liljebergs'] inaction unex
plained .... 

* * * 

[T]he idea that Lifemark deliberately subordinated its 
mortgage interest to Travelers, knowing it would result in 
a required payment, to wit, approximately $7.8 million, to 
Travelers at any judicial sale, comes close to being nonsen
sical. 276 

After the case was reversed by the Fifth Circuit, the parties set
tled. 277 

IX. THE FACTS UNDERLYING ARTICLE II-JUDGE 
PORTEOUS'S CORRUPT RELATIONSHIPS WITH BAIL 
BONDSMAN LOUIS M. MARCOTTE, III, AND LORI MAR
COTTE 

A INTRODUCTION 

In the early 1990's, while a State judge in the 24th Judicial Dis
trict Court (the "24th JDC") located in Gretna, Louisiana, Judge 
Porteous formed a relationship with local bail bondsman Louis M. 

275 In the Matter of: Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., 304 F.3d 410, 428·29 (5th Cir. 2002) (Ex. 63). 
276 Id. at 431-32 (footnote omitted) (Ex. 63 ). 
277Mole GJ at 41-42 (Ex. 64). 
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Marcotte, III, and his sister, Lori Marcotte, who operated a bail 
bonds company called Bail Bonds Unlimited (BBU). That relation
ship was characterized by a course of conduct whereby the 
Marcottes provided numerous things of value to (then) State judge 
Porteous, and Judge Porteous in turn took numerous steps in his 
official capacity to assist the Marcottes in their bail bonds business. 
Judge Porteous was instrumental to the Marcottes in their ability 
to expand their business in the 24th JDC. 

Ultimately, the Marcottes' conduct and their relationship with 
State judges and other State law enforcement officials came under 
investigation. In the late 1990's, after Judge Porteous had become 
a Federal judge, the FBI, working with the United States Attor
ney's Office for the Eastern District of Louisiana, conducted the 
"Wrinkled Robe" investigation, targeting public corruption in the 
setting of bonds in the 24th JDC. This investigation included wire
taps and other covert methods, and resulted in convictions of Louis 
Marcotte, Lori Marcotte, another BBU employee (Norman Bowley), 
two State judges (Ronald Bodenheimer and Alan Green) and sev
eral other State law enforcement officials. 

The role Judge Porteous played in the inception of the corrupt 
scheme is discussed generally in the FBI's August 2001 affidavit in 
support of its request to obtain wiretaps. That affidavit described 
how the Marcottes had provided Judge Porteous (referred to as 
"JUDGE #2" in the Affidavit) with meals and a trip to Las Vegas 
and that Judge Porteous had expunged a conviction of a Marcotte 
employee. The Affidavit cited specific instances where Judge 
Porteous set bonds at the Marcottes' request in order to benefit the 
Marcottes financially. The affidavit concluded that the "pattern of 
illegal activity has been occurring for at least the last 8 years [i.e., 
from 1993 to 2001] beginning with [Judge Porteous]." 278 However, 
as DOJ noted in its 2007 Complaint Letter to the Fifth Circuit, the 
corrupt relationship between Judge Porteous and the Marcottes 
that occurred while Judge Porteous was a State judge, even if it 
were clearly of a criminal nature, could not have been the subject 
of a criminal prosecution as part of Wrinkled Robe, because it was 
barred by the applicable statute of limitations. 279 

The FBI's perception of Judge Porteous's central role in the cor
ruption in the 24th JDC has been confirmed by the Marcottes in 
their Task Force Hearing testimony and in their respective deposi
tions. Not only did Judge Porteous set bonds at the Marcottes' re
quest, but because Judge Porteous was an influential judge on the 
24th JDC, the Marcottes were able to trade and build on their close 
relationship with him to form corrupt relationships with other 
judges. Significantly, though the Marcottes would give things of 
value to other judges and law enforcement officials who helped 
them throughout the 1990's and into the 2000's, several of whom 
were subsequently convicted of Federal corruption offenses, they 
each perceived Judge Porteous to be the single most significant 
judge in assisting them in their business. 

278 Affidavit in Support of Application, In the Matter of the Application of the United States 
of America for an Order Authorizing the Interception of Wire Communications, Misc. No. 01-
2607 (E.D. La., Aug. 27, 2001) (redacted) at 136 (Ex. 69(D). 

279 The DOJ Complaint Letter stated: "Although the investigation developed evidence that 
might warrant charging Judge Porteous with violations of criminal law relating to judicial cor
ruption, many of those incidents took place in the 1990's and would be precluded by the relevant 
statutes of limitations." DOJ Complaint Letter at 1 (Ex. 4). 
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Louis Marcotte testified: 
Q. Now, of all the judges who have helped you, where 

would you rank Judge Porteous? 
A Number one. 
Q. Okay. You didn't even hesitate in that response, did 

you? 
A No. 
Q. And you're certain of that; is that right? 
A Yes. 280 

Lori Marcotte, Louis's sister, who ran the company with Louis, 
testified similarly: 

Q. Who was the single most important judge [to] the suc
cess of your company, in the 24th Judicial District 
Court? 

A Tom Porteous. 
Q. Is there any question in your mind about that? 
A No. 281 

Even as a Federal judge, Judge Porteous took steps to help the 
Marcottes maintain and expand their business. He lent his status 
as Federal judge and reputation on their behalf, notwithstanding 
his knowledge of their corrupt acts. In particular, Judge Porteous 
vouched for the Marcottes with newly elected State judges and 
other judicial officers, and helped the Marcottes secure and cement 
relationships-including a corrupt relationship with one judge in 
particular, former State Judge Ronald Bodenheimer. Judge 
Porteous undertook these efforts while accepting numerous expen
sive meals from the Marcottes. 

Two other incidents that reflect actions taken by Louis Marcotte 
for the benefit of Judge Porteous are noteworthy. First, in 1994, 
Louis Marcotte was interviewed by the FBI as part of its back
ground check of Judge Porteous in connection with his nomination 
to be a Federal judge. Louis Marcotte was not candid with the FBI 
as to his knowledge of Judge Porteous's activities. Second, in 2003, 
when he was under criminal investigation, Louis Marcotte pre
pared an affidavit that generally attempted to exculpate Judge 
Porteous. As discussed below, that affidavit was misleading, if not 
false. 

B. OVERVIEW-THE IMPACT OF LOUISIANA STATE JUDGES ON THE 
BAIL BONDS BUSINESSES 

In the 24th JDC where Judge Porteous presided as a State judge 
until October 1994, the practices of the State judges in setting 
bonds had enormous financial impact on those in the bail bonds 
business. If the bonds were set too high, persons who were arrested 
would not be able to afford to pay the premium (typically 10% of 

280 Louis Marcotte Dep. at 24-25 (Ex. 68). 
281 Lori Marcotte Dep. at 66-67 (Ex. 76). 
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the bond) 282 to the bondsman to have the bond posted. If the bond 
was set too low-say, personal recognizance-the bondsman would 
not make any money in the form of premiums. As a general matter, 
a bondsman wanted bonds to be set at profit-maximizing levels
that is, the highest amount for which the individual who was ar
rested could afford to pay the premium, but no higher than the per
son could pay. As Lori Marcotte testified: 

Q. rE]xplain what the consequences are if bond was set 
too low or if the bond was too high. 

A It depends on how much money the person had to bail 
out. If they had little money, then having a low bond 
set would be advantageous to us. If they had plenty 
money, then a higher bond would be set. 

Q. [W]hy isn't it in your best interest for the judge to set 
a $100,000 bond or $1 million bond? Does that mean 
you get $100,000 premium? 

A Not if the people don't have the money. No, it doesn't 
maximize profit to write a bond and not collect all the 
money. 283 

In the 24th JDC, the practice was that the Marcottes (or their 
employees or agents) would interview a prisoner upon arrest, find 
out identifying information, the nature of the crime, and the pris
oner's record, locate relatives or persons capable of posting bail, 
and ultimately determine how much the prisoner could afford to 
pay in the form of a premium: "We would screen the family or the 
defendant to find out how much money they had. At some point, 
we would run credit reports to see if they had available credit on 
their credit cards." 284 The Marcottes would use that information in 
making a recommendation to one of the judges in the courthouse 
as to the amount of bond that the judge should set. 

The procedures in the courthouse during the relevant time period 
called for bond to be set by a sitting magistrate assigned to that 
duty. However, any judge in the courthouse could set bond, so if 
the bondsman thought that the magistrate who would hear the 
case would set the bond too high or too low, the bondsman would 
seek out a favored judge to set the bond at the bondsman's rec
ommended, profit-maximizing level. As Louis Marcotte explained: 
"[I]f the magistrate wasn"t favorable, we would start calling the 
judges at home, you know, real early before the magistrate got 
there. And then, if we couldn't get in touch with them, we would 
go shopping in the courthouse before the magistrate set the 
bond." 285 

It is against this background and set of financial incentives that 
Louis Marcotte and Lori Marcotte formed a relationship with Judge 
Porteous. 286 

282 The actual amount was 12.5%. Of that amount, 10% went to the bondsman, and 2.5% went 
to the court. The 10% amount will be used for this discussion. 

283 Lori Marcotte Dep. at S (Ex. 76). 
284 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 42. 
285 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 43. 
286 Thongh financial records of Judge Porteous in the 1990-1994 time-period have not been 

obtained, the testimony of those who knew him-including Creely, for example-make it clear 
that .Judge Porteous had financial difficulties meeting family obligations. 
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C. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE MARCOTTES AND JUDGE 
PORTEOUS THROUGH THE SUMMER OF 1994 

The relationship between Judge Porteous and the Marcottes in
volved a course of conduct, consisting of Judge Porteous soliciting 
and accepting a steady stream of things of value from the 
Marcottes, while, at the same time, Judge Porteous took a series 
of official actions for their financial benefit. These actions on both 
sides grew more extensive, and more intertwined, from the incep
tion of their relationship in or about 1990 and 1991 to the time 
that Judge Porteous took the Federal bench in late October 1994. 

1. Judge Porteous's Solicitation and Acceptance of Things of Value 
from the Marcottes 

Meals. The Marcottes frequently took Judge Porteous to lunch, 
along with his secretary Ms. Danos, as well as other courthouse 
personnel or staff. The meals were expensive and involved signifi
cant consumption of alcohol. Louis Marcotte estimated they oc
curred "around once a week and sometimes twice a week" and 
identified the restaurants as "the Beef Connection, Ruth's Chris 
[Steak House], a place named Romairs, you know, restaurants near 
the courthouse." 287 Lori Marcotte similarly described the frequency 
of the lunches as "[a] few times a month. Sometimes once or twice 
a week and then sometimes once a month. So overall, I don't know, 
twice a month in the whole history, but sometimes more." 288 On 
occasion the lunches would go on for hours, to the point that Lori 
Marcotte left her credit card number with the restaurant-essen
tially providing Judge Porteous and others access to an open bar 
and unlimited food. 

Several witnesses corroborated the Marcottes. When asked which 
restaurants the Marcottes took her and Judge Porteous to, Danos 
responded: "Red Maple, Beef Connection, Emeril's. I'm sure there's 
others. . . ." 289 Attorney Bruce Netterville was friends with Louis 
Marcotte, 290 and was also an occasional guest of the Marcottes 
when they were taking Judge Porteous to lunch. Netterville identi
fied "Ruth's Chris Steakhouse on Broad Street and the Red Maple 
which is on Lafayette and, I think 10th, but Lafayette Street in 
Gretna" as among the restaurants they went to, but had no doubt 
there were others as well. 291 Bodenheimer (who would subse
quently be elected judge) testified that when he was a prosecutor: 
"I was assigned to [Judge Porteous's] court. And when we broke for 
lunch, he would-Louis and his, one or sometimes both of his sis
ters, would be there to take him [Judge Porteous] to lunch." 292 

Sometimes Louis would call Judge Porteous, sometimes Judge 
Porteous would call Louis: "It started out with me calling him for 
lunch. And then, as we got closer and developed a relationship, he 

287 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. Ill at 44. The various restaurants were described as "pretty close 
to the same cost" as Ruth's Chris Steak House. Id. 

288 Lori Marcotte Dep. at 18 (Ex. 76). 
2 89Danos Dep. I at 25-26 (Ex. 46). 
290 Louis Marcotte was best man at Netterville's 1994 wedding. 
291 Netterville Dep. at 8 (Ex. 92(a)). 
292 Bodenheimer Dep. at 8 (Ex. 86). 
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would call and then I would call." 293 According to Louis, Judge 
Porteous never paid for a meal. 294 

Corporate credit card records of Louis Marcotte and Lori Mar
cotte were obtained going back as far as January 1994, as well as 
Lori Marcotte's personal credit card going back to March 1993. 
These records are consistent with the recollections of the Marcottes 
and other witnesses concerning lunches at the Beef Connection, 
Red Maple, Emerils, and Romairs, and reveal charges at those res
taurants on the days shown in the following chart: 295 

Dale 

1i10i94 

1121194 

2/28/94 

3/25/94 

4115194 

4/28/94 

5/27194 

7/xx/94 

7/xx/94 

7/27/94 

8/xx/94 

8/xx/94 

8/xx/94 

8/24/94 

9j29/94 

9/xx/94 

9/12/94 

10/8/94 

10/xx/94 

10/xx/94 

10/28/94 

Table 4. Selected Meals Prnvided by 
the Marcottes to Judge Porteous (1994) 

Credit Card Restaurant 

Lori Amcx (C) Romair's 

Lori Amex(C:) Beef Connection 

LoriAmcx(P) Emcril's 

Lori Amex (C) Beef Co1mection 

LoriAmex(P) Beef C01mection 

L01i Amex (C) Beef C01mcction 

LoriAmex(P) Emeril's 

Lori Amex(C) Red Maple 

LoriAmex(C) Red Maple 

Lo1i Amex (P) Mike's on the Avenue 

Louis Amex Red Maple 

Louis Amcx Red Maple 

Lori Amcx (C) Red Maple 

Lo1i Amex (P) Romair's 

Louis Amcx Beer Connection 

Lori Amex ( C) Red Maple 

Lmi Amcx(C) Beef Connection 

Lori Amcx (Pl Romair's 

Lori Amex ( C) Red Maple 

Lori Amex(C) Red Maple 

Lori Amcx (P) Mike's on the Avenue 

Amount 

$ 77.14 

$ 256.56 

$ 9131 

$ 18106 

$213.89 

$'.!00.00 

$ 69.33 

$ 51.98 

$ 96(i4 

$ 121.37 

$ 87. ll 

$ 107,9() 

$ 100.05 

$ 74.95 

$ 119.46 

$ 77.63 

$ 113.25 

$ 105,96 

$ 190.42 

$ 72.75 

$ 122.05 

Bodenheimer testified that Louis's and Lori's other sister, Lisa 
Marcotte, was occasionally in attendance at these lunches, and 
there are charges on Lisa Marcotte's American Express account for 

293 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 44. 
294 From Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 45: 

Q. [L]et's just say [you took him to lunch] three times a month for 3 years, so 100 
lunches. Of the 100 lunches that you went to with Judge Porteous at the restaurants 
and at the rates that you described, how many of those did Judge Porteous pay for? 
A. He didn't pay for any. 

295 Designations in Table 4 reflect that Lori Marcotte used both a personal (P) and corporate 
(C) American Express account. Records for the Red Maple charges do not indicate the date of 
the month on which the charges were incurred. 
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meals at the Red Maple and Beef Connection, consistent with the 
amounts set forth above, in this same time period. Lori Marcotte 
and Lisa Marcotte confirmed that on occasion Lisa was in attend
ance at lunches with Judge Porteous and paid for the meals. 

Automobile repairs and maintenance-early 1990's. The 
Marcottes, through their employees Jeffery Duhon and Aubrey 
Wallace, began to take care of Judge Porteous's various auto
mobiles (including those of his family). 296 This service included 
picking up Judge Porteous's car to have it washed, detailed, and 
filled up with gas, as well as more significant repairs. As Louis 
Marcotte described: "[F]irst, I started washing it. And then, you 
know, after I would wash it, I would add a little gas to it. And then 
it escalated from there, you know. Then the mechanical work start
ed, the tires, the radios in the cars, and then his son's cars, and 
transmissions and stuff like that." 297 Danos recalled an incident 
where she went to pick up Judge Porteous's car from the repair 
shop, and the proprietor told her that the Marcottes were paying 
for the repairs. 298 

Duhon testified that he "took care of three of [Judge Porteous's] 
cars. I had his, his son's, and his wife['s]." As to what he meant 
by "took care of them," Duhon explained: "Anything. Mostly keep
ing them maintained, maintenance up on them, transmission, 
brakes, tune-ups, air condition[ing], anything that was wrong with 
his automobiles, his three automobiles." Duhon specifically re
called: "I had a transmission rebuilt in a Cougar, brake job. I used 
to tune them up, get them tuned up a lot." 299 

Aubrey Wallace, another Marcotte employee, similarly testified 
that "I was assigned on some occasions, several occasions to do de
tail of the car, just basic maintenance. If it needed some mainte
nance work, I would bring it to the proper place that it needed to 
go." By "detailing" Wallace meant: "Generally, just cleaning the car 
inside and out, gassing it up. If there were any additional work 
that I needed to do, it would be specified to me what I needed to 
do." 300 

As with the meals, sometimes Louis offered and sometimes 
Judge Porteous solicited car service. As Louis described: "Well, 
sometimes we would be at lunch and he would say, 'Well, you 
know, my car is not running well,' and I would say, 'Okay, Judge, 
I will take care of that.' And there was also requests from him, you 
know, asking me to do it. So it worked both ways." 301 

Trip to Las Vegas with Judge Giacobbe and Attorney Bruce 
Netterville. In or about 1992, the Marcottes invited Judge Porteous 

296 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 45-46. 
297 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 45. See also, Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, 4/29/04, at 3-

4 (Ex. 72(d)). In his FBI interviews, Louis specifically recalled Judge Porteous requesting that 
Marcotte replace four tires on the car, and in a follow-up phone call to the FBI, Louis Marcotte 
reported that a car stereo for ,Judge Porteous's car was purchased at "Delta Electronics" and 
that tires were purchased at ''Uniroyal." The tire business)s name had changed and was called 
"Premier Tire" at the time of the interview. Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, Apr. 22, 2004, at 
1 (Ex. 72(b)); Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, Apr. 26, 2004 (Ex. 72(c)). 

298 Danos testified she knew that the Marcottes paid for the repairs "Because I, I remember 
Gus [the mechanic] saying it was taken care of 01· whoever was working there at the time." 
Danos Dep. I at 55-56 (Ex. 46). 

299 Duhon Dep. at 10, 12 (Ex. 78). 
300 Wallace Dep. at 6-7 (Ex. 83). 
301 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 46. 
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and Danos, 302 among others (including attorneys who helped the 
Marcottes in their business), on a trip to Las Vegas with them. 
Judge Porteous did not attend this trip, though Danos did. The trip 
included attending a "Siegfried and Roy" show, as well as a flight 
over the Grand Canyon. One of the dinner bills paid for by Lori 
Marcotte was particularly expensive-"the largest bill we had ever 
paid for dinner." 303 Photographs have been obtained of guests sit
ting around the table, and of Lori Marcotte holding the bill. 304 

Thereafter, from approximately 1992 through 1994, the 
Marcottes paid for at least one, and maybe two, trips for Judge 
Porteous to Las Vegas. 

One of the Las Vegas trips included another State judge-Judge 
George Giacobbe-as well as Netterville, one of the criminal attor
neys with whom the Marcottes had dealings in a professional ca
pacity. That trip to Las Vegas is confirmed by Netterville and Lori 
Marcotte and was also mentioned in the Wiretap Affidavit. 305 

Louis Marcotte testified he wanted attorneys to be on the trip with 
him and Judge Porteous because "it just doesn't look good with a 
bail bondsman hanging out with judges. So what I did is I brought 
some attorneys in to make it look good." 306 

Both Louis Marcotte and Lori Marcotte claimed they split the 
costs of the trip with the attorneys and did so by paying cash to 
Judge Porteous's secretary Danos. Louis Marcotte testified: 

Q. Okay. Now, do you recall how Judge Porteous'[s] travel 
was arranged for and/or paid for? 

A Yes. My sister brought cash money to Rhonda, and 
Rhonda had wrote the check to pay everything, and we 
reimbursed her. And we got money from the lawyers 
for half of it. 

Q. And how is it that you happen to remember that? 
A Because that's just one thing that you'd remember. 
Q. Okay. And was there, was there conscious thought 

about paying Rhonda so the money wouldn't come
look like it's coming right from you to Judge Porteous'? 

A Right. 307 

302 The Marcottes had similar incentives to pay for Danos as they did for Judge Porteous
she was a gatekeeper to Judge Porteous and would help the Marcottes have access to him, and 
dealt with the jail on bond matters on behalf of Judge Porteous. See e.g., Danos Dep. I at 6 
(Ex. 46). In fact, one measure of the importance of Judge Porteous to the Marcottes is the fact 
that they gave things to his secretary as well to ensure access to him. 

sos Lori Marcotte Dep. at 29-30 (Ex. 76); 
304 Lori Marcotte Dep. Ex. 2 (Ex. 202); Lori Marcotte Dep. Ex. 6 (Ex. 206). 
305 Affidavit in Support of Application, In the Matter of the Application of the United States 

of America for an Order Authorizing the Interception of Wire Communications, Misc. No. 01-
2607 (E.D. La., Aug. 27, 2001) (redacted) at 4 7 (PORT 793 )) (Ex. 69(1)). Judge Porteous also ad
mitted going on this trip in a November 1994 interview with the New Orleans Metropolitan 
Crime Commission-a respected private citizens watchdog agency-though he denied that the 
Marcottes paid for him. Interview of United States District Court Judge G. Thomas Porteous 
by Anthony Radosti and Rafael C. Goyaneche, III, Metropolitan Crime Commission, Nov. 9, 1994 
(part of Ex. 85). 

306 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. TH at 46. 
307 Lonis Marcotte Dep. at 14-15 (Ex. 68). As written up by the FBI, Louis Marcotte stated 

in an April 2004 interview: 
On this [Las Vegas] trip the lawyers and LOUIS split the cost of Judge PORTEOUS' 
expenses and gave the money to DANOS to put it through her checkbook in order to 
hide the payments. DANOS then wrote a check to pay for the expenses so there was 
no direct link between LOUIS, JUDGE PORTEOUS and [others]. 
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Lori Marcotte likewise recalled "standing in [Danos's] office, with 
another attorney, handing her the money." 308 According to Lori 
Marcotte, this trip to Las Vegas, paid for by the Marcottes, was ini
tiated at Judge Porteous's request. 309 

Attorney Netterville testified that he did not recall how much he 
actually paid for the trip but acknowledged that if he had been 
asked to pay for more than his individual personal share (i.e., if he 
had been asked to chip in for the judges) he would have done so. 
Netterville testified: 

Q. But you don't doubt that if Louis said your share of 
this trip is "X" dollars that that's something you would 
have paid? 

A Yes, I would have. 310 

Possible second trip to Las Vegas. Louis Marcotte and Lori Mar
cotte both testified they believed there was a second trip where 
they took Judge Porteous to Las Vegas, a fact that appears sup
ported by Danos as well. Louis recalled a second trip because he 
"remember[ed] we were standing by a slot machine, and his wife 
was asking him for some change to put-some dollars to put back 
in, coins, you know, to put back into the slot machine." 311 

Lori Marcotte also testified there may have been a second trip 
to Las Vegas paid for by the Marcottes, possibly in connection with 
Judge Porteous speaking at a Professional Bail Agents of the 
United States (PBUS) Convention. 312 

Danos did not recall Judge Porteous taking the previously de
scribed trip with Judge Giacobbe and the attorneys (a trip that she 
did not attend). 813 However, she, like Lori Marcotte, recalled what 
appeared to be a different Marcotte-Judge Porteous trip to Las 
Vegas in connection with one of the PBUS conventions that Danos 
herself attended: 

Q. [D]id the Marcottes ever take Judge Porteous to Las 
Vegas, either with you on any trip that you were in at
tendance on or on a trip that you know they took him 
on even if you were not in attendance on? 

A One Las Vegas trip. 
Q. Okay. And what do you recall about that trip? 
A Not very much. It was their convention. And I think 

they would have liked for him to have spoken, but they 
already had speakers lined up. 

Q. Okay. And you were in attendance on that trip? 

Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, 4/30/04 at 5 (Ex. 72(a)). See also, Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, 
Apr. 22, 2004 at 3 (Ex. 72(b)). Lori Marcotte told the FBI that Louis paid for Judge Porteous's 
airfare, hotel, food and expenses at a club. Lori Marcotte FBI Interview, Mar. 30, 2004 at 2 (Ex. 
74(b)). 

30s Lori Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 56. 
309 "LORI remembered DANOS called LOUIS [Marcotte] and told LOUIS that PORTEOUS 

was ready to go to Las Vegas." Lori Marcotte FBI Interview, Apr. 21, 2004 at 1 (Ex. 74(d)) See 
also Lori Marcotte FBI Interview, Apr. 2, 2004 at 6 (Ex. 74(c)). 

310Netterville Dep. at 11-12 (Ex. 92(a)). 
311 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 47. 
312 Lori Marcotte FBI Interview, Mar. 30, 2004 at 2 (Ex. 74(b)); Lori Marcotte FBI Interview, 

Apr. 2, 2004 at 8 (mentioning possible trip associated with a bail bonds convention) (Ex. 74(c)). 
313 Danos Dep. I at 15 (Ex. 46). 
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A Yes, sir. 314 

* * * 

Q. The trip which there was a bail bond convention going 
on, and I think it's your testimony that to the best of 
your recollection this was still when he was a State 
judge, I take it, is it your testimony that that was a 
trip that was paid for by the Marcottes? 

A I think it was. 315 

Consistent with both Louis's and Lori's testimony, Danos did re
call that on one occasion the Marcottes reimbursed her for Judge 
Porteous's trip to Las Vegas. Danos did not dispute that it was Lori 
who paid her in cash. 316 

Fence repairs. In or about 1994-while Judge Porteous was still 
a State judge-Marcotte's employees Duhon and Wallace rebuilt a 
fence at Judge Porteous's house. They were there more than 1 day 
and also performed other repairs at the house. They both recalled 
picking up lumber at Home Depot and described the incident in 
consistent terms. 317 Louis Marcotte described the incident as fol
lows: "[W]e were at lunch and he mentioned, 'Well, look, my fence 
blew over in the storm.' And I said, 'Well, you know, I got two guys 
that will take care of it for you. No problem."' 318 Lori Marcotte 
confirmed they paid for a fence for Judge Porteous. 319 

Favors for Judge Porteous's Son. The Marcottes permitted one of 
Judge Porteous's sons to use one of their parking spaces near the 
cou:rthouse for his courier business. They also hired his son on oc
cas10n. 

2. Judge Porteous's Actions on Behalf of the Marcottes 
Setting Bonds. When Louis Marcotte first entered the bail bonds 

business as the owner of Bail Bonds Unlimited (BBU), he did not 
have connections with judges or other law enforcement personnel 
in the 24th JDC where he did the bulk of his work. Louis and Lori 
came to know Judge Porteous through another bondsman-Adam 
Barnett (who in turn knew Judge Porteous from other connections 
in the courthouse). 320 On occasion, when Louis Marcotte needed a 
"difficult" bond to be set, Barnett would go to Judge Porteous to 
have him set the bond. Barnett was not an employee of Marcotte's, 
but Louis Marcotte would provide Barnett some portion of the pre
mium that was paid by the individual for whom bond was posted. 

Louis Marcotte gradually excluded Barnett as the middleman 
and he and Lori began to deal with Judge Porteous directly. As 
Louis and Lori began to do things for Judge Porteous-described 

314 Danos Dep. I at 15 (Ex. 46). See also Danos Dep. II at 11 (recalling being on a Marcotte 
trip to Las Vegas with Judge Porteous) (Ex. 47). 

315])anos Dep. I at 17 (Ex. 46). 
316 Danos Dep. II at 12 (Ex. 47). See also Danos Dep. I at 18 ("One trip I do recall putting 

the judge's fare on my card. But I, don't recall if it was Lori or Louis that reimbursed me.") 
(Ex. 46). 

317 See Duhon Dep. at 13-14 (Ex. 78); Wallace Dep. at 10-11 (Ex. 83). The fence repairs oc
curred either prior to Wallace's February 1991 incarceration or subsequent to his August 1993 
release. 

318 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 46. See also, Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, Apr. 29, 2004, 
at 7-8 (Ex. 72(d)). 

3 "'Lori Marcotte FBI Inten~ew, Mar. 30, 2004, at 2 (Ex. 74(b)). 
320 Al some point in 1993, Judge Porteous officiated at Adam Barnett's wedding, which was 

also attended by Lori Marcotte. 
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in the previous section-Judge Porteous became the "go-to" judge 
for the Marcottes. Over the time period roughly between 1990 
through 1994, as the Marcottes increasingly gave Judge Porteous 
things of value, they would increasingly go to Judge Porteous to 
have him set bonds at amounts they requested, and would seek 
other favors from him. It started "just a little bit" but, as Lori Mar
cotte described: "[I]n the end it was a lot. It was an everyday, ev
eryday thing in the courthouse. We'd go to the courthouse to see 
him in his office, call him on his cell phone, call him at home, con
tact him through his secretary. If he wasn't in the office, she would 
find him for us, get, get him off the bench. When we needed him 
to set a bond, he was available for us to set a bond, or split a bond 
too." 321 As to the frequency of their contacts: "A few times a week. 
And sometimes when we would go to see him, we'd have more than 
one bond, sometimes ten at a time. We would make a stack of 
worksheets and bring bonds. So it's not so much how, how many 
times in a week. It's when we did go, we always had more than 
one."322 

Louis Marcotte described the reasons he gave Judge Porteous 
things of value as follows: 

Q. The real question, Mr. Marcotte, is, why did you do all 
of these things for Judge Porteous? What value were 
you getting by virtue of the fact that you were pro
viding him this stream of value? 

A. I wanted service, I wanted access, and I wanted to 
make money. 323 

The Marcottes' access to Judge Porteous is corroborated by nu
merous witnesses who saw the Marcottes around his courtroom or 
in his chambers. 324 For example, Marcotte employee Duhon testi
fied that Louis Marcotte would go to Judge Porteous more than to 
any other judge in the courthouse to get bonds set. He further de
scribed Louis's access to Judge Porteous as follows: 

Q. [W]ould you describe what it would be like to have 
Judge Porteous go in and set bond at the request of 
Louis? 

A. Yes. He'd get to his chambers at 9:00 in the morning, 
and they might have 10 or 12 lawyers waiting there. 
Me and Louis would just walk right by both of them, 
all of them and walk into his office and have a seat car
rying sheets of paper which is like bond form we bring 
to them, and he let them see them. 325 

Splitting bonds. One way in particular that Judge Porteous 
helped the Marcottes was through a practice referred to as "split
ting" a bond. If a bond for a serious crime would otherwise natu
rally be set at an amount that would be too high for an accused 
to pay the required premium, a judge could "split'' the bond into 

321 Lori Marcotte Dep. at 13-14 (Ex. 76). 
322Lori Marcotte Dep. at 14 (Ex. 76). 
323 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 4 7. 
324 Other witnesses describe the Mareottes' frequent access to Judge Porteous. These wit

nesses include Lori Marcotte, Danos, Netterville (a criminal defense attorney who associated 
with the Marcottes), Aub1-ey Wallace (Marcotte employee), and Bodenheimer (a prosecutor at the 
time, and eventually a State judge). 

325Duhon Dep. at 7-9 (Ex. 78). 
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two pieces-one portion was a standard commercial bond, the other 
was a property bond or other personal promise not backed up by 
a bondsman. As an example, a $100,000 bond could be "split" into 
a regular $50,000 commercial bond and a $50,000 component that 
was secured by property or by the promise of a third party (the 
accused's mother, for example) to pay $50,000 if the accused did 
not appear as required. 326 By splitting the bond, the accused need
ed only to come up with the premium for the $50,000 piece, that 
is, $5,000. A judge's action in splitting a high bond would mean 
that the Marcottes would receive some premium rather than no 
premium. 

A "split bond" had political value for the elected State judges who 
"liked setting high bonds, because if it came out in the newspaper 
that, you know, something happened and the guy [who was let out 
on a split bond] did something wrong, then it would look like he 
got out on a high bond." 327 A judge who "split" a bond could claim 
that he did not actually reduce the bond (even though in substance 
this was the effect). Certain individuals in the law enforcement 
community opposed this practice, and there were some judges who 
would not "split" bonds. 328 

Judge Porteous became associated with this practice of "splitting 
bonds" and bragged about having invented it (even though it may 
have been done by other judges in the past). Former State Judge 
Bodenheimer testified it was his understanding that Judge 
Porteous "was the one who somehow came up with this idea of 
doing these bond splittings" and that Louis Marcotte "told me that 
Porteous was, was the one who came up with the idea about split
ting bonds in the first place." 329 Lori Marcotte stated that "because 
Judge Porteous was respected in the courthouse by other judges, 
his peers, the District Attorney's office, Judge Porteous-by Judge 
Porteous splitting and setting bonds for us was making it like the 
norm, creating the practice of splitting bonds. He actually origi
nated this practice of splitting bonds." 330 

Setting aside convictions. Judge Porteous took other significant 
official actions as favors to the Marcottes. In 1993 at Louis 
Marcotte's request, he set aside the burglary conviction of Jeffery 
Duhon. Duhon was not only an employee of the Marcottes but was 

326 Louis Marcotte noted that, frequently, the bail component that was not backed by a surety 
bond may have had no real value. Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 48 ("[M]ost of the time the 
personal surety wasn't worth anything, and the only portion of the bond that was worth some
thing was the commercial part of the bond that was executed by the bail agent and backed by 
the insurance company.n). 

327 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. !TI at 4 7. 
328 See Lori Marcotte Dep. at 15 (Ex. 76). As described by the FBI in its wiretap affidavit: 

[l]t is common practice for bondsmen to attempt to get a bond reduced in order to make a bond 
more affordable; however, there is a built-in reluctance to grant such requests, especially in 
cases where serious crimes are involved. This reluctance is based primarily on the fact that a 
Judge, who depends on the public vote to keep his/her job, fears potential serious criticism from 
the public in general and from the media in particular if a defendant commits another serious 
crime while out on bond. Splits are a much more attractive meaus of making bonds "affordable" 
because a Judge can always argue he/she did not "reduce a bond." 
Affidavit in Support of Application at 20-21, In the Matter of the Application of the United 
States of Ame1ica for an Order Autho1izing the Interception of Wire Communications, Misc. No. 
01-2607 (E.D. La., Aug. 27, 2001) (redacted) at 20-21 (Ex. 69(/)). 

329 Bodenheimer Dep. at 6-7 (Ex. 86). 
330 Lori Marcotte Dep. at 17 (Ex. 76). The act of setting a bond is entrusted to a Judge's dis

cretion, so it cannot be argued that the actions of Judge Porteous in splitting or reducing in 
bond in any particular cases was "right" or "wrong," or that splitting bonds in general was ei
ther appropriate or inappropriate across the board. 
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also married to Lisa Marcotte (Louis's other sister). 331 Louis Mar
cotte testified he "approached Porteous to see if he would expunge 
Jeff Duhon's record" and that Judge Porteous did so. 332 Judge 
Porteous's action in setting aside Duhon's conviction was particu
larly unusual because Duhon had been sentenced by Judge E. V. 
Richards, not Judge Porteous, "[s]o what [Judge Porteous] did was 
he took the conviction out of another section and brought it in his 
section and then expunged the record." 333 Louis Marcotte elabo
rated that in his experience, it was unusual for a judge in one divi
sion to expunge a conviction in a criminal case assigned to a judge 
in a different division. 334 

Additionally, as discussed below, on the eve of his ascension to 
the Federal bench in October 1994, Judge Porteous set aside the 
conviction of Aubrey Wallace, another Marcotte employee. 

Helping the Marcottes with Judge Alan Green and other Judges. 
As noted, Judge Porteous was a former prosecutor, had a good rela
tionship with the District Attorney, and was perceived by many in 
the courthouse to be influential on the bench. 335 By forming a pub
lic relationship with Judge Porteous, the Marcottes gained credi
bility with other State judges on the 24th JDC. Thus, the 
Marcottes sought to have other State judges included in their 
lunches with Judge Porteous. Louis Marcotte told the FBI he 
"wanted to target judges who were not doing bonds and asked 
RHONDA DANOS [Judge Porteous's secretary] to invite them to 
lunch with Judge PORTEOUS." 336 An FBI write-up of another 
Louis Marcotte interview recounts: "MARCOTTE frequently called 
on PORTEOUS to help bring in other judges MARCOTTE could 
use to split bonds, reduce bonds and give MARCOTTE good serv
ice." 337 

As one example, Judge Porteous helped connect the Marcottes 
with Judge Alan Green (who was ultimately convicted of a corrup
tion offense arising from his relationship with the Marcottes). Lori 
Marcotte described this in her Task Force Hearing testimony as 
follows: 

I remember setting up a lunch with some other judges and 
some attorneys and Judge Porteous and Rhonda, and we 
had-they had invited or we had invited Judge Green who 

331 In 2003, after Louis Marcotte was publicly identified as the subject of a criminal investiga
tion, Judge Porteous's expungement of Duhon's record was reported in the local newspapers: 

Duhon said it was Porteous who gave him his break in 1992, when the judge ex
punged his felony record as a favor to Marcotte, allowing him to apply for a bail bonds 
license. Duhon had been arrested for burglary when he was 17, a charge for which he 
served 93 days in jail for probation violation, he said. 

M. Carr and M. Torres, "Judges Were Given Gifts; Marcotte's Ex-workers Tell of Shrimp, 
Fence," Now Orleans Timos-Picayone, Feb. 8, 2003 (part of the Metropolitan Crime Commission 
Documents, at MCC 0199-200 (Ex. 85), and separately marked as Ex. 119(e)). 

332 Marcotte Dep. at 6-8 (Ex. 68). Exhibit 77(a) is the Motion for Expungement. That Motion 
is undated, however, it was assigned to "Division B"-Judge E.V. Richards-of the 24th Judicial 
District Court. Judge Richards set a hearing on that Motion for July 15, 1993. lt is not known 
if that hearing took place. Ex. 77(b) is the Judgment of Expungement dated July 29, 1993, 
signed by Judge Porteous. 

333 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 48. 
334 Marcotte Dep. at 6-8 (Ex. 68). 
335 Bodenheimer testified: "Out of all the judges there-Porteous came from the District Attor

ney's Office-and he was probably the most influential judge with the District Attorney's office, 
in my opinion.' Bodenheimer Dep. at 5 (Ex. 86). Netterville similarly testified that Judge 
Porteous was perceived to be an influential Judge on the 24th JDC. Netterville Dep. at 9 (Ex. 
92). 

336 Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, May 17, 2004 at 2 (Ex. 72(e)). 
337 Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, Apr. 22, 2004 at 3 (Ex. 72(b )). 
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was newly elected. And, I mean, it is pretty clear because 
that was really the first lunch where Judge Porteous had 
explained the concept of splitting bonds. That was kind of 
like the stage for everything else that would happen. 338 

This practice of having Judge Porteous vouch for the Marcottes 
with the State judges in the 24th JDC continued after Judge 
Porteous became a Federal judge. 

Helping in civil "non-compete" litigation. The Marcottes also re
quested that Judge Porteous help lobby other judges on their be
half in connection with "non-compete" litigation initiated by the 
Marcottes against a former employee. As written up by the FBI, 
Lori Marcotte described the request for assistance in a BEU civil 
case against a former employee, Bobby Gene Hollingsworth, as fol
lows: 

BEU [Bail Bonds Unlimited] sued BOBBY HOLLINGS
WORTH over a non-compete clause in his contract. LOUIS 
MARCOTTE went to JUDGE PORTEOUS and wanted 
JUDGE PORTEOUS to call JUDGE CLARENCE McMAN
NUS and tell him how to rule. JUDGE PORTEOUS said 
he would contact JUDGE McMANNUS and called him 
while LOUIS MARCOTTE was in JUDGE PORTEOUS' 
chambers. McMANNUS ruled in favor of BEU. 339 

The official court case jacket is consistent with this recollection, 
and reveals that the Marcottes (Bail Bonds Unlimited) filed the 
case against Hollingsworth in August 1994, shortly prior to Judge 
Porteous taking the Federal bench. The Marcottes initially ob
tained a Temporary Restraining Order restraining Hollingsworth 
from competing against them, then obtained a permanent injunc
tion which was to be in effect until September 1995. 340 

C. THE JULY-AUGUST 1994 BACKGROUND CHECK 
OF JUDGE PORTEOUS 

The bulk of the background investigation of Judge Porteous in 
connection with his nomination to the Federal bench occurred in 
July and early August 1994. On August 1, 1994, Louis Marcotte 
was interviewed as part of that standard background check. It is 
not known how the FBI got Louis Marcotte's name as a person to 
interview; however, Marcotte testified that Judge Porteous told him 
"that the FBI is going to be coming to interview you." 341 Louis 
Marcotte told the FBI as follows: 

MARCOTTE said the candidate [Porteous] is of good char
acter and has a good reputation in general. He said the 
candidate is well-respected and associates with attorneys 
who are upstanding individuals. He does not know the 

338 Lori Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 57. See also Lori Marcotte FBI Interview, Apr. 2, 2004 at 
1 (Ex. 74(c)) ("After Green won the election, Lori and Louis discussed initiating a relationship 
with Green via Judge Porteous. Porteous got Green to come to lunch with Porteous and the 
Marcottes which was set up by Danos [Porteous's secretary]. They had lunch at Romer's (ph) 
[should be 'Romair's']."). Danos also identified Judge Green as one of the judges who accom
panied them with Judge Porteous on lunches when he was a State judge. Danos Dep. I at 27 
(Ex. 46). 

339 Lori Marcotte FBI Interview, Nov. 5, 2004 at 2 (Ex. 74(e)). 
340 Bail Bonds Unlimited v. Bobby Gene Hollingsworth, No. 467-905, Div. E (J. McManns) 

(24th Jnd. Dist. Ct., Jeff. Par., La.) {Ex. 9l(bl). 
341 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. IT! at 51. 
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candidate to associate with anyone of questionable char
acter. 342 

As to Judge Porteous's drinking and financial situation, the write
up reports: 

He [MARCOTTE] advised that the candidate will have a 
beer or two at lunch, but has never seen him drunk. He 
has no knowledge of the candidate's financial situation. 343 

Louis Marcotte acknowledged that these statements about Judge 
Porteous's financial situation and drinking habits were false. As to 
Judge Porteous's financial condition, Marcotte has since testified 
that he knew at the time that Judge Porteous was "struggling": 
"[B]y looking at the surroundings and the problems with the drink
ing and the cars and asking people for repairs and stuff like that, 
you know, one would think that, hey this guy is struggling. And 
by looking at the cars, you could see that he was struggling." 344 

He further described Judge Porteous's cars as being in "deplorable 
condition." 345 

As to Judge Porteous's drinking, Louis Marcotte bluntly de
scribed his statement to the FBI that Judge Porteous would have 
a "beer or two" at lunch in the following terms: "That's a false 
statement." 346 Marcotte testified that he was familiar with Judge 
Porteous's drinking, and "knew that he [Judge Porteous] was an al
coholic. He drank a lot. . . . He would drink four or five glasses 
of Absolut for lunch." 347 

Finally, the FBI interview quoted Louis Marcotte as stating that 
he "was not aware of anything in the candidate's background that 
might be the basis of attempted influence, pressure, coercion or 
compromise or would impact negatively on the candidate's [Judge 
Porteous's] character, reputation, judgement or discretion." Louis 
Marcotte acknowledged that he "was lying again," not only because 
of his knowledge of Judge Porteous's "actions with the gambling, 
the drinking" but because of Louis Marcotte's knowledge of his own 
relationship with Judge Porteous, which gave him leverage over 
Judge Porteous. 348 

After the initial portion of the background check had been com
pleted, FBI Headquarters directed that further investigation be 
conducted as a result of some derogatory information that was un
covered (including allegations as to Judge Porteous's drinking and 
that he was living above his means). 349 

342 Porteous BackgTound Check Documents, at PORT 503-04 (Ex. 69(b)). 
343 Porteous Background Check Documents, at PORT 503-04 (Ex. 69(b)). 
344 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 49. 
345 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 49 ("I knew he was struggling, because his cars were in de

plorable condition."). 
346 Louis Marcotte Dcp. at 12 (Ex. 68). 
347 Louis Marcotte Dep. at 11 (Ex. 68). In bis Task Force Hearing testimony, Louis Marcotte 

repeated his testimony that Judge Porteous wonld have numerous vodka drinks at lunch and 
that he deliberately misled the FBI about his knowledge of Judge Porteous's drinking. Louis 
Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 49. Thus, Louis Marcotte, like Robert Creely, was not candid with the 
FBI as to both Judge Porteous's financial circumstances and as to his drinking. 

348 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 50. 
349 Porteous Background Check Document, at PORT 462-63 (Ex. 69(c)). 
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On August 17, 1994, Louis Marcotte was briefly reinter
viewed, 350 and the background investigation was completed a few 
days later. 351 

At the Task Force Hearing, Marcotte testified that after the FBI 
interview (it was not clear which one), he met with Judge Porteous 
and "told him [Judge Porteous] everything that they asked 
about" 352 and that he had given Judge Porteous "a clean bill of 
health." 353 

On August 25, 1994, Judge Porteous was nominated by President 
Clinton to be a United States District Court Judge for the Eastern 
District of Louisiana. 

D. JUDGE PORTEOUS'S ACTIONS TO BENEFIT THE MARCOTTES 
DURING HIS FINAL MONTHS ON THE STATE BENCH 

1. September-October 1994 Set-Aside of Wallace's Felony Conviction 
After he was nominated, and around the time of his Senate con

firmation process, Judge Porteous was pressed by Louis Marcotte 
to set aside the felony burglary conviction of his employee Aubrey 
Wallace. 354 As described by Louis Marcotte: 

Q. [W]hat was Judge Porteous's response when you made 
that request of him? 

A He waffled a little bit because he wasn't confirmed at 
the time, but he told me-I saw him a few times, I 
pushed him and said, you know, "Judge, you know, I 
really need to get this done." He said, "After my con
firmation, I will do it." 

Q. And, in fact, did he do it'? 
A Yes, he did. 
Q. And, in your mind, do you have an opm1on as to why 

Judge Porteous set aside Wallace's conviction? 
A Because all of the stuff that I have done for him in the 

past. 
Q. Was there any question in your mind that he set aside 

the conviction as a favor to you? 
A Yes, he did it for me. 355 

300 Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, Aug. 17, 1994, at PORT 513-14 (Ex. 69(b)). The FBI was 
primarily concerned with certain bonds that Judge Porteous had set at the request of an attor
ney at a time prior to Marcotte having formed a relationship with Judge Porteous. 

351 Note to DOJ re: Judge Porteous, Aug. 19, 1994, at PORT 530 (Ex. 69(b)). 
352 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. Ul at 51. 
353 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 64. 
354 Wallace had been arrested on burglary charges on May 8, 1989; he pleaded guilty to the 

felony charge of simple burglary on June 26, 1990 and was sentenced the same day to a sus
pended sentence of 3 years incarceration and placed on probation for 2 years. State v. Wallace, 
No. 89-2360 (24th Jud. Dist. Ct., Jeff. Par., La.) (court case file) (Ex. 82). At the time of his 
May 1989 burglary arrest, Wallace was under indictment for felony drug charges (PCP and co
caine) for an offense alleged to have occurred on December 15, 1988. 

While he was on probation for the burglary conviction, Wallace pleaded guilty on February 
26, 1991, to the felony drug charges of possession of over 28 grams of cocaine and possession 
of PCP and was sentenced to 5 years incarceration. 

355 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 51. Louis Marcotte's Task Force Hearing testimony tracked 
his statement to the FBI in 2004 in which he stated that Judge Porteous wanted to wait until 
after his Senate confirmation to set aside \Vallace's conviction: 

PORTEOUS waited until the last days of his term as a 24th Judicial District Court 
Judge to expunge AUBREY WALLACE'S criminal record. PORTEOUS did not want the 
fact that he expunged WALLACE'S record to be exposed in the media or discovered in 
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Setting aside Wallace's burglary conviction required Judge 
Porteous to take two steps: first, the sentence for Wallace's bur
glary conviction-a sentence which Wallace had completed-had to 
be amended from one which, as a matter of law, was not eligible 
to be set aside, to one that could be set aside; second, the sentence, 
having been so amended, would then need to be set aside. 

On September 20, 1994, Robert Rees, an attorney who did occa
sional criminal work and thus had interactions with the Marcottes, 
filed a motion on behalf of Wallace to set aside Wallace's convic
tion. This was a bare-bones motion, reciting only that Wallace had 
been sentenced in 1990 and now "desires to amend his sentence to 
give him benefit under Article 893." 356 

On September 21, 1994, Judge Porteous held a hearing in which 
he took the first step in the set aside process, by amending Wal
lace's sentence to make it eligible to be set aside. At that hearing, 
Netterville (an attorney who did business with the Marcottes and 
who had traveled to Las Vegas with Judge Porteous and Louis 
Marcotte in or about 1992 or 1993) stood in for Rees. Netterville 
did not recall this hearing or how he came to stand in for Rees, and 
he did not consider Wallace a client. His appearance was limited 
to his saying "Thank you, Judge" and "Thank you." The entire 
hearing was less than one transcript page, the critical portion con
sisting of Judge Porteous's conclusion: "Accordingly, the sentence 
will be amended to include removal of the unsatisfactory removal 
of probation and the entering of the plea under Code of Criminal 
Procedure 893. All right. I've signed the order." 357 

On Thursday, September 22, 1994, Judge Porteous signed the 
written order that was proposed as part of the underlying Sep
tember 20, 1994 Motion. The Order amended the sentence so that 
it would represent that the defendant pleaded guilty under a provi
sion of State law (Article 893) which permitted the conviction to be 
set aside. 358 

Judge Porteous's Senate confirmation hearing occurred 2 weeks 
later, on Thursday, October 6, 1994. He was confirmed by the Sen-

his background investigation for his Federal judicial appointment. PORTEOUS told 
MARCOTTE that he (PORTEOUS) would act on WALLACE'S expungement after he 
was appointed to the Federal judicial bench. PORTEOUS told MARCOTTE he was not 
going to risk a lifetime judicial appointment for WALLACE. 

Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, Oct. 15, 2004 at 1 (Ex. 72(g)). Lori Marcotte specifically recalled 
that "we went to Judge Porteous to ask him if he would expunge Aubrey Wallace's criminal 
record. My brother and myself, we went to Judge Porteous'[s] office." Lori Marcotte Dep. at 25-
26 (Ex. 76). 

356 Motion to Amend Sentence, State of Louisiana v. Aubrey N. Wallace, No. 89-2360 (24th 
Jud. Dist Ct., Jeff. Par., La.), Sept. 20, 1994, (part of Ex. 82). Wallace's first name is spelled 
''Aubry" in the court records from this case. The correct spelling of his first name is in fact "Au~ 
brey." Accordingly, throughout this Report, his first name will be spelled "Aubrey" regardless 
of how it may have been spelled in court records. 

357 Transcript of Proceedings, State of Louisiana v. Aubrey Wallace, No. 89-2360 (24th Judicial 
Dist. Ct., Jeff. Par.), Sept. 21, 1994, at PORT 0620-24 (part of ~;x. 69(d)). Probation was initially 
deemed to have been unsatisfactorily completed because Wallace was incarcerated while on pro
bation. 

35SThe Order stated in full: 
ORDER 

Considering the foregoing, IT IS ORDERED that the sentence on Aubrey WALLACE 
is hereby amended to include the following wording, "the defendant plead under Article 
893." 

GRETNA, LOUISIANA this 22 day of September, 1994. 
G. Thomas Porteous /s/ 

,JUDGE 
Order (amending sentence), Louisiana v. Aubrey N. Wallace, No. 89-2360 (24th .Jud. Dist Ct., 
Jeff. Par., La.), Sep. 22, 1994 (part of Ex. 82). 
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ate on Friday, October 7, 1994, and received his commission the 
following Tuesday, October 11, 1994. 

On Friday, October 14, 1994, 1 week after being confirmed but 
prior to being sworn in as a Federal judge (which occurred on Octo
ber 28, 1994), Judge Porteous held another hearing on the Wallace 
matter to finish the process, this time with Rees appearing for Wal
lace. Again, the transcript of the entire hearing takes up but one 
transcript page, starting as follows: 

Mr. Reese: You Honor, Robert Reese on behalf of-
Judge Porteous: I'm going to grant that. I've already 

amended the sentence to provide for a 
893. 

* * * 

Under 893 the dismissal will be en
tered. 359 

Judge Porteous also signed a written order that date to the same 
effect, thus setting aside Marcotte employee Wallace's 1990 bur
glary conviction. 360 

November 1994-Judge Porteous's Interview by the Metropolitan 
Crime Commission. Shortly after setting aside Wallace's conviction, 
an allegation was made to the New Orleans Metropolitan Crime 
Commission (MCC)-a citizen's watchdog group-concerning the 
lawfulness of Judge Porteous's actions in setting aside Wallace's 
conviction. Judge Porteous was interviewed by MCC representa
tives on November 8, 1994, 11 days after he became a Federal 
judge. 

In that interview, Judge Porteous denied having "frequent" 
lunches with the Marcottes, denied that the Marcottes paid his way 
to Las Vegas, and denied that he amended Wallace's sentence out 
of friendship or at the request of Louis Marcotte. That interview 
was written up as follows: 

Upon arrival we advised Judge Porteous that the pur
pose of our meeting was to question him regarding his 
amendment of the Aubrey N. Wallace sentence .... In 
particular we advised Judge Porteous that we wanted to 
ask him about his relationship with Louis Marcotte. . . . 
The Judge stated "lets not sugar coat anything, in other 
words you guys think I'm dirty." We replied that we had 
some questions about his handling of the Aubrey Wallace 
case and welcomed an explanation of his reasoning in this 
matter .... 

359Transcript of Proceedings, State of Louisiana v. Aubrey N. Wallace, No. 89-2360 (24th Jud. 
Dist. Ct., Jeff. Par., La.), Oct. 14, 1994, at PORT 000625-29 (Ex. 69(dl). The attorney's name 
was Robert Rees (without the "e"). It is reported in the documents as Robert "Reese," and that 
spelling is used in the quoted materials. The prosecutor in the courtroom for the two hearings, 
Assistant District Attorney Michael Reynolds, stated in a Task Force Staff interview on January 
5, 2010, that the set-aside didn't "smell right" to him at the time, that it was wrong as a matter 
of discretion and perhaps illegal, but that because of ,Judge Porteous's close relationship with 
the then-District Attorney, there was nothing he could do. 

On October 19, 1994, Judge Porteous signed again the same order he had previously signed 
on September 22, 1994 (the order amending the sentence to permit it to be set aside). It is not 
known why he signed this second identical order. It was actually signed after Judge Porteous 
had set aside the conviction. 

360 Order (setting aside arrest and dismissing charges), State of Louisiana v. Aubrey N. Wal
lace, No. 89-2360 (24th Jud. Dist Ct., Jeff. Par., La.), Oct. 14, 1994 (part of Ex. 82). 
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The Judge freely admitted that he has known Mr. Mar
cotte for a number of years and considers him to be a 
friend. We asked the Judge if he frequently ate lunch with 
Mr. Marcotte and provided him with the name of the two 
restaurants they frequent. He admitted that he has had 
several lunches with Mr. Marcotte, but he didn't know if 
he would term his lunches with Marcotte as "frequent." 
Additionally, we asked if he had traveled to Las Vegas 
with Mr. Marcotte and he confirmed that he had. The 
Judge stated that six or seven people went as a group to 
Vegas and Marcotte was a member of the group. The 
Judge when asked did Marcotte pay his way, quickly 
changed the subject. Porteous when asked a second time 
advised that Marcotte did not pay his way to Vegas. 

* * * 

The Judge vehemently denied that he amended the sen
tence out of friendship for or at the request of Louis Mar
cotte. 

The Judge stated he felt he had done nothing criminal, 
but stated that the Assistant District Attorney had the au
thority to appeal his ruling it was improper. The Judge 
ended the meeting by telling us to "do what you think you 
have to do." . . . 361 

These events were reported in the New Orleans Times-Picayune 
in a March 19, 1995 article: 

U.S. District Judge Thomas Porteous, while serving his 
final weeks on the state bench in Jefferson Parish, illegally 
amended a convicted drug offender's burglary sentence and 
then removed it from the man's record, according to the 
Metropolitan Crime Commission. 362 

The Lawfulness of the Set-Aside. The action of Judge Porteous 
setting aside Wallace's burglary conviction was not appealed by the 
State and thus not subject to review as to its lawfulness. Nonethe
less, the observations of a practicing attorney in this field are note
worthy. Netterville, the attorney who stood in to represent Wallace 
at the initial set-aside hearing, has handled hundreds of set-aside 
motions in his career and understands the law and practice in
volved in the process. Notwithstanding that Netterville actually ap
peared for Wallace in open court in seeking the set-aside, he testi
fied in a Task Force deposition that he would not have accepted 
that case from a paying client and viewed the set-aside as legally 
improper: 

Q. If a client, if a person came to you and said I want to 
hire you to have my conviction set aside and . . . I 
wasn't sentenced under Article 893 [ which permits set 
asides] and my probation was unsatisfactorily termi
nated, what would you tell them? 

A I'd say you can't hire me because it can't be done. 

361 Interview of United States District Court Judge G. Thomas Porteous by Anthony Rados ti 
and Rafael C. Goyaneche, III, Metropolitan Crime Commission, Nov. 9, 1994 (part of Ex. 85). 

362 J. Darby, Amending Sentence Questioned, Federal Judge Defends Actions, New Orleans 
Times-Picayune, B-1, Mar. 19,1995 (Ex. 119(a)). 
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Q. So that's more-I mean, isn't that more than just being 
irregular to highly irregular. 

A. No, it's highly irregular. You can't, you can't do it. If 
the district attorney had objected and taken a writ, he 
would have won in my opinion. 363 

Whether or not the set-aside was unlawful, the facts at a min
imum demonstrate that on the eve of his taking the Federal bench, 
Judge Porteous took the "highly irregular" official act of setting 
aside the felony conviction of one of Marcotte's employees, at the 
personal request of Marcotte and as a favor to him. The fact that 
Judge Porteous timed this judicial act to occur after his confirma
tion is strong evidence that he knew of its impropriety and that he 
knew that it evidenced his improper relationship with the 
Marcottes. It is not possible to challenge the "merits" of a decision 
to set aside a conviction (any more than it is possible to challenge 
the exercise of discretion in setting a bond), for such an act inher
ently embodies the judgment of a judge as to whether an individual 
merits this significant benefit. However, in this instance, the fol
lowing factors are noteworthy: 

• Wallace had two felony convictions in a short period of time 
(stemming from the 1989 drug charge and the 1990 burglary 
charge, which occurred while on release from the drug 
charge). Wallace had been released from prison for about a 
year on the drug charge, and was still on parole for that of
fense at the time Judge Porteous set aside Wallace's bur
glary conviction. 

• It is consistent with Judge Porteous's other conduct as a 
judge that benefitted Louis Marcotte. Indeed, Judge Porteous 
had previously set aside the conviction for Marcotte's broth
er-in-law (Duhon). 

• There was no compelling justification for Judge Porteous to 
set aside the conviction in the last days of his tenure on the 
State bench. The motions and orders were bare-bones, han
dled by persons close to Louis Marcotte and Judge Porteous. 
There were no facts adduced at the hearings or in the plead
ings in support of the motion, such as a contention of ex
traordinary rehabilitation. 

• Judge Porteous knew that Wallace, like Duhon, had worked 
on his cars and his house. 

• Moreover, even if both the legality and the merits could be 
argued, at the time he set aside the conviction, Judge 
Porteous was indebted to Marcotte, who had assisted him by 
lying on his behalf in the confirmation process. So long as 
Judge Porteous was a State judge-and particularly when 
Judge Porteous was seeking to become a Federal judge
Louis Marcotte had leverage over Judge Porteous by virtue 
of Marcotte's knowledge of their corrupt relationship. 

363 Netterville Dep. at 18-19 (Ex. 92(a)). 
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2. Judge Porteous's Bond-Setting in His Final Days on the State 
Bench 

Louis Marcotte also recalled that when Judge Porteous was 
about to leave the State bench, Marcotte used him to "open the 
floodgates" in terms of setting bonds: "I figured he was on his way 
out and let's open the floodgates and let me try to make as much 
money as I can before he left." 364 In response to questioning from 
Mr. Schiff at the Task Force hearing, Louis Marcotte explained: 
"Now, prior to that [the last days on the bench], you know, there 
was a ton of bail applications as well, but my words were 'Well, 
let's wear him [Judge Porteous] out.'" 365 Marcotte's testimony has 
been corroborated by a series of bond forms that were obtained 
from the Sheriffs Office and the 24th JDC reflecting numerous 
bonds set by Judge Porteous, for prisoners for whom the Marcottes 
posted bonds, in the last days of his tenure on the State court 
bench. 366 

E. JUDGE PORTEOUS'S RELATIONSHIP WITH LOUIS MARCOTTE AND 
LORI MARCOTTE WHILE HE WAS A FEDERAL JUDGE 

1. Overview 
Judge Porteous and the Marcottes continued to maintain a rela

tionship after he became a Federal judge. Even though Judge 
Porteous could no longer set bonds for them, the Marcottes contin
ued to take Judge Porteous to expensive lunches, assisted in hav
ing him speak at Bail Bond conventions in Biloxi Mississippi (at 
the Beau Rivage Resort) and in New Orleans at the Royal Sonesta 
Hotel, and took his secretary Rhonda Danos to Las Vegas at least 
twice, to maintain access to Judge Porteous. Louis Marcotte ex
plained that because Judge Porteous was a Federal judge, he 
"brought strength to the table" on any issues for which the 
Marcottes sought his assistance, particularly maintaining and forg
ing new relationships with other State judicial officers and busi
ness executives. 

In his Task Force Hearing testimony, Louis Marcotte was blunt 
about the prestige that Judge Porteous provided by being at the 
"table" with him: 

A. Because, number one, he was a Federal judge. Right 
there, that brings strength to the table whenever he 
sits down with me. 

* * * 

A. It would make people respect me because, you know, I 
am sitting with a Federal judge. 

364 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 51. See also Louis Marcotte Dep. at 24 (Ex. 68). Louis 
Marcotte's Task Force Hearing testimony was consistent with what he told the FBI in 2004: 
"After PORTEOUS was appointed to the Federal bench, he expunged WALLACE'S record and 
did almost every bond MARCOTTE asked." Louis Marcotte FBI Interview, Oct. 15, 2004 at 1 
(Ex. 72(g)). From Judge Porteous's perspective, at the time he set aside Wallace's conviction and 
signed the bonds on the "way out," he knew that Louis Marcotte had been interviewed twice 
by the FBI, and had the power to derail his nomination, and, further, that this was one of his 
last opportunities to set bonds for the Marcottes. 

365 Louis Marcotte 'fF Hrg. III at 58. 
366 See Exs. 350 (a)-350(zz). Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 51. 
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* * * 

Q. So it is good for you to be sitting with a Federal judge 
if you are meeting with somebody else, right? 

A Yes, sir. 367 

Judge Porteous, while a Federal judge, helped the Marcottes 
meet at least four judicial officers-newly elected Justices of the 
Peace Charles Kerner and Kevin Centanni, and newly elected State 
judges Ronald D. Bodenheimer and Joan Benge. In addition, Judge 
Porteous also went with the Marcottes to meals that were also at
tended by Norman Stotts, the executive for the insurance company 
that underwrote the Marcottes' bonds. In each instance, Louis 
Marcotte's explanation of how Judge Porteous "brought strength" 
and helped him with these individuals is corroborated by other wit
nesses and evidence. 

2. Maintaining the Marcotte-Porteous Relationship 
Both Louis Marcotte and Lori Marcotte testified that they contin

ued to take Judge Porteous to lunches when he was a Federal 
judge-typically with others, and frequently with other State 
judges. Their testimony on this fact is corroborated by records that 
were obtained, including calendars of Bail Bonds Unlimited (BBU), 
noting some of the activities of Louis and Lori Marcotte in the 
1999-2002 time frame; various credit card records of Louis Mar
cotte, Lori Marcotte, and other BBU employees; and several meal 
checks from the Beef Connection going back to August 1997. Thus, 
as reflected in the following table, several meals can be identified 
as including Judge Porteous while he was a Federal judge: 368 

367 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 52. See also Louis Marcotte Dep. at 16 (Louis Marcotte 
maintained a relationship wHh Judge Porteous "fh lecause whenever I brought Porteous to the 
table, I brought strength .... Because other judges respected him and they listened to him 
when he talked.") (Ex. 68). 

368 The exhibits supporting the first four dates in the table include, for each date, a copy of 
the meal check from the Beef Connection and the pertinent page from Lori Marcotte's American 
Express Card. The meal checks reflect the purchase of "Abs" or "Abso"-short for "Absolut"
Judge Porteous's drink of choice. The respective exhibits are Ex. 372(a) for August 6, 1997; Ex. 
372(b) for August 25, 1997; Ex. 372(c) for November 19, 1997; and Ex. 372(dl for August 5, 1998. 
The exhibits for the last two dates also include the pertinent pages from a BBU calendar that 
contain a reference to Judge Porteous on the given date. See Ex. 373(c) (February 1, 2000) and 
Ex. 373(d) (November 7, 2001). 

In addition, there are other calendar entries mentioning potential lunch appointments with 
Judge Porteous on other dates for which no corresponding or corroborating credit card state
ments reflecting restaurant charges were located. Nonetheless, the very presence of Judge 
Porteous's name in the Marcotte calendars starting in 1999 reflects an ongoing relationship dur
ing the years while he was on the Federal bench. 
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8/6/97 

8/25/97 

ll/19/97 

8/5/98 

2/1100 

11/7/01 

81 

Table 5. Selected Meals Provided by the 
Marcottes to Judge Porteous (1997-2001) 

Calendar Entry Restalffant Credit Card 

No calendars located Beef Connection Lori Marcotte Amex 

No calendars I ocated Beef Connection Lori Marcotte Amex 

No calendars located Beef Connection Lori Marcotte Amex 

No calendars I ocated Beef Connection Lori Marcotte Amex 

"Lunch w/Portious [sic] Beef Connection Lori Marcotte Amex 
@ Beef Connection·· 

"12:00 - Giacobbe & Beef Connection Norman Bowley 
Porteous Lunch @ Beef (BBU employee) 
Connection" 

Amount 

$287 03 

$352.42 

$395.77 

$268.84 

$328 94 

$635.85 

PBUS Convention at the Beau Riuage-July 1999. In July 1999, 
the PBUS held its annual convention at the Beau Rivage resort in 
Biloxi, Mississippi. The Marcottes paid for some of the events and 
entertainment at that convention. Judge Porteous's room was paid 
for by PBUS, 369 however Danos's room was paid for by the 
Marcottes. Photos taken at that convention show Judge Porteous in 
the company of Louis Marcotte and Marcotte employee Norman 
Bowley, among others, at the cocktail reception hosted by BBU. 370 

3. Judge Porteous's Assistance to the Marcottes 

a. 1997-Helping with Newly Elected Justice of the Peace 
Charlie Kerner 

Charlie Kerner was the Justice of the Peace in Lafitte, a city 
about 30 minutes outside of New Orleans. Both Louis Marcotte and 
Lori Marcotte testified that Judge Porteous helped them try to 
forge a relationship with Justice of the Peace Kerner. Louis Mar
cotte testified that they had Judge Porteous attend a lunch with 
Kerner: "We sat down at the Beef Connection. We ate with Kerner. 
And then we thought we had a good lunch, and, and Kerner had 
listened to Porteous. And then after we called Kerner, he kind of 
froze up on us." 371 

Kerner confirmed that on one occasion, when Judge Porteous was 
a Federal judge, he (Kerner) arranged to have lunch with Judge 
Porteous and Danos. 372 Kerner sought to have lunch with Judge 
Porteous to thank him for having sworn him in as Justice of the 

369 Judge Porteous's hotel room of $206.00 was paid by PBUS, and other food and entertain
ment for Judge Porteous was provided by PBUS and the Marcottes. Judge Porteous did not dis
close this reimbursement in his Financial Disclosure Report for calendar year 1999. In contrast, 
Judge Porteous did disclose the following comparable events for which he was reimbursed: (1) 
"Jefferson Bar Association, 4/15199, Speaker CLE Seminar, Biloxi, Mississippi (Hotel);" (2) "Lou
isiana State Bar Association, 6/9-6/12/99, Speaker CLE Seminar, Destin Fla. (Hotel, Food and 
Mileage)"; and, (3) "LSU Trial Advocacy Program, 8/9-8/11/99, Faculty Member, Baton Rouge, 
La (Hotel, Food and Mileage)." Judge Porteous's receipt of hotel accommodations at a gambling 
location from the PBUS arose from his association with the Marcottes, and his failure to report 
the receipt of this reimbursement is consistent v.~th an attempt to conceal that relationship. 

370 The photographs were identified by Lori Marcotte iu her deposition. See Lori Marcotte 
Dep. Exs. 23 and 24 (Exs. 223 and 214). 

371 Louis Marcotte Dep. at 16-17 (Ex. 68). 
372 This discussion of events is set forth in ,Justice of the Peace Kerner's deposition. 
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Peace. 373 Kerner had "a lot of respect" for Judge Porteous and was 
"honored" that Judge Porteous had sworn him in. 374 

On the day of the lunch, Kerner received a call from Danos stat
ing that Louis Marcotte, whom Kerner had never met, would be 
joining them and that the Marcottes would pay for lunch. At that 
lunch, in the presence of Judge Porteous and Danos, Marcotte 
spread law books and other materials over the lunch table and 
tried to explain to Kerner the authority that Kerner possessed to 
set bonds to help Marcotte. As Kerner described it: 

[H]e [Louis Marcotte] produced some law books to me and 
had a outline of what he felt as a magistrate and saying 
setting bonds or whatever would be in my jurisdiction to 
help him to lower the bonds, you know, so they can help 
people like that. That's the way he presented it to me. 

* * * 

Well, he wanted me to help him, help them, I guess, if 
someone say if the bond could be lowered in a margin that 
would be affordable to them. That's the way I took it. 375 

Kerner testified that when Louis was giving this presentation: 
"[I] felt a little uncomfortable. I'll say that. I felt a little uncomfort
able." 376 The respect Kerner felt towards Judge Porteous and the 
honor he felt by Judge Porteous's presence affected Kerner's will
ingness to hear what the Marcottes had to say. 377 After that lunch, 
Kerner spoke to another Justice of the Peace who knew the 
Marcottes, and after that conversation he decided he wanted noth
ing to do with them. 378 

b. 1997-Helping with Newly Elected Justice of the Peace 
Kevin Centanni 

Lori Marcotte, in her FBI interviews in 2004 379 and Task Force 
interviews, stated that Judge Porteous also arranged for them to 
meet newly elected Justice of the Peace Kevin Centanni. As with 
Justice of the Peace Kerner, the Marcottes' efforts to cultivate a re
lationship with Centanni were not successful. 

Centanni, when interviewed by the FBI in 2004, recalled a meal 
at the Beef Connection with the Marcottes and other judges, at 
which he "believed" Judge Porteous was in attendance. 380 At that 
lunch, according to the FBI write-up, Louis Marcotte gave 
Centanni information on bond setting and bond splitting. "CEN
TANNI believed MARCOTTE was trying to educate CENTANNI to 

373 The lunch would have been in 1997, Kerner having been elected in late 1996. 
374 Kerner Dep. at 6 (Ex. 79). 
3 75 Kerner Dep. at 9 (Ex. 79). 
376Kerner Dep. at 12 (Ex. 79). 
377Kerner Dep. at 13-14, 16-17 (Ex. 79). 
378 Kerner Dep. at 10-11 (Ex. 79). Lori Marcotte, in her Task Force testimony descrihed this 

event in similar terms: ''We had Rhonda set up a lunch and had Judge Porteous attend. And 
we went to the Beef Connection and we showed up. My hrother had the law book in bis band, 
and we had instructed Judge Porteous to explain about the power of the Justice of the Peace 
being able to set bonds. And he did." Lori Marcotte TF Hrg. Ill at 56-57. 

379 Lori Marcotte FBI Interview, April 21, 2004 at 5 (Ex. 74(d)). According to the FBI write
up, Lori Marcotte stated: "PORTEOUS talked to KEVIN CENTANNI, a Justice of the Peace in 
Jefferson Parish, about doing bonds. CENTANNI did a couple of bonds but stopped because he 
felt uncomfortable doing the bonds." 

38°Centanni FBI Interview, July 6, 2004 at 1 (Ex. 69(h)). When interviewed by Task Force 
staff on January 6, 2010, Justice of the Peace Centanni stated he did not recall whether Judge 
Porteous was present. 
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get CENTANNI to do bonds for MARCOTTE, however, CENTANNI 
rarely set bonds." 381 

c. 1999-Helping with Newly Elected State Judge Ronald 
Bodenheimer 

In 1999, Judge Porteous took steps to assist the Marcottes in 
forming a relationship with newly elected State Judge Ronald 
Bodenheimer. Shortly after Bodenheimer was elected, Louis Mar
cotte asked Judge Porteous to help the Marcottes form a relation
ship with Bodenheimer. During his Task Force Hearing testimony, 
Louis Marcotte was asked to describe what he asked Judge 
Porteous to do with regard to Bodenheimer. Louis Marcotte de
scribed his request to Judge Porteous as follows: 

A Judge, tell this guy [Bodenheimer] I am a good guy. 
Tell him that commercial bonds is the best thing for 
the criminal justice system and that-ask him would 
he take-ask him would he take your spot when-be
cause you left now and I needed somebody to step in 
to Porteous's shoes so I can get the same things done 
that I got done when Porteous was there. 

Q. Do you know whether or not Judge Porteous spoke to 
Judge Bodenheimer? 

A Yes, he did. 
Q. And after he spoke to Judge Bodenheimer, did your re

lationship with Judge Bodenheimer change as a result? 
A Yes, it did. Bodenheimer became the Porteous of the 

24th District Court. 382 

Bodenheimer confirmed Louis Marcotte's testimony. He testified 
in the grand jury: "I distanced myself from him [Marcotte]. 
Porteous knew it." 383 Bodenheimer recalled that Judge Porteous 
told him that he [Judge Porteous] "knew that I didn't really like 
Louis Marcotte and that group very much but they were really
they really weren't as bad as people thought they were, that he 
[Louis Marcotte] was a pretty good guy." 384 

Bodenheimer had appeared as a prosecutor in front of Judge 
Porteous in State court in the early 1990's and "looked up" to 
Judge Porteous. Thus, Judge Porteous's comments about the 
Marcottes were significant to Bodenheimer and affected his willing
ness to form a relationship with the Marcottes. As Bodenheimer ex
plained: 

Q. So how did the fact that Judge Porteous-how did the 
fact that you looked up to Judge Porteous influence, in-

381 Centanni FBI Interview, July 6, 2004 at 2 (J<~x. 69(h)). 
382 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. at 53. Similarly, when asked what the Marcottes requested of 

Judge Porteous, Lori Marcotte responded: "The same thing that we-that Judge Porteous did 
with us with the other judges, to, to introduce us to him, to get close to him, to-he was familiar 
with bond splitting because he was a D.A., Judge Bodenheimer. But just to establish trust and 
to help us split bonds, to get us to help us split bonds." Lori Marcotte Dep. at 46 (Ex. 76). She 
testified that Bodenheimer "took Judge Porteous'fsl place." Id. at 47. 

383 Bodenheimer GJ at 11 (Ex. 89). 
384 Bodenheimer Dep. at 12 (Ex. 86). See also id. at 13 (Judge Porteous told Bodenheimer "re

gardless of what preconceived notions I might have about them, that [Louis Marcotte] really 
wasn't a bad guy, that he wouldn't steer me wrong, if he tells me something about a particular 
defendant and a bond, I can take it to the bank, he won't lie to me."). 
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fluence you in interpreting the comments that Judge 
Porteous made in your dealings with the Marcottes? 

A I had a lot of respect for Judge Porteous. I had a lot 
of respect for him as a person. I had a lot of respect for 
him and his rulings. I had been with him for a long 
time, and I knew he was very, very, just in my opinion, 
was very, very smart. And if he told me something, I 
wouldn't question it. 

Q. So when he vouched for the Marcottes, that was very 
significant for you in your willingness to form a rela
tionship with the Marcottes? 

A Yes. 385 

Over time, Bodenheimer would attend lunches with Louis Marcotte 
and Judge Porteous. Louis Marcotte would pay: "[I]t would be the 
better restaurants, maybe like the Beef Connection. . . . Of course, 
we did go to Emeril's one time. But mostly it would be something 
like the Beef Connection or a place called the Red Maple[.]" 386 

Bodenheimer, who ended up "[taking] Judge Porteous'[sl place," 
ultimately pleaded guilty to Federal corruption charges arising 
from his relationship with the Marcottes. 387 

d. March 2002-Helping with Newly Elected State Judge 
Joan Benge 

In 2001, Joan Benge was elected to the State bench. Louis Mar
cotte sought to get to know her and wanted Judge Porteous to be 
at a March 2002 lunch at "Emeril's" that included himself, Judge 
Benge and others. 388 As Louis Marcotte testified: 

A Well, Benge was a new judge. And basically what we 
tried to do was rally a bunch of judges to have lunch 
with Porteous, and he could tell them how great the 
bail bond business is and how, how. 

* * * 
Q. And did you want Judge Porteous to be there be

cause--
A Yes, I did. Because I wanted to show strength. He's a 

Federal judge, and when he-if he spoke, then they 
would listen. 389 

As described by Bodenheimer, Louis Marcotte arranged the lunch 
and told him that he wanted to have Judge Benge present because 
"he didn't really know her that well and he wanted to get to meet 

385 Bodenheimer Dep. 13-15 (Ex. 86). He testified consistently in the Grand jury: 
I distanced myself from [Marcotte]. Porteous knew it. And he [Porteous] says, "I know 
you got this bad taste in your mouth for him. I know that you've heard these rumors 
about him and cocaine." He said, "Let me tell you. It's not true. He's a good guy. You 
can trust him. If you got problems with bonds go see him. He'll never steer you wrong. 
He11 never get you hurt." 

Bodenheimer GJ at 11 (Ex. 89). 
386 Bodenheimer GJ at 20 (Ex. 89). See also Bodenehimer Dep. at 15-17 (Ex. 86). 
387 See, e.g., Superseding Bill of Information for ... for Conspiracy to Commit Mail Fraud, 

United States v. Ronald. D. Bodenheimer, Crim. No. 02-291 (E.D. La.), Mar. 31, 2003, at 3 (Ex. 
88(d)). 

388 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 53-54. 
389 Louis Marcotte Dep. at 18-19 (Ex. 68). 
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her." He also knew that Judge Benge, who had been a prosecutor 
in the 24th JDC, "respected him [Judge Porteous] as much as I 
did." 390 As it turned out, Judge Porteous arrived late for the meal, 
and only had drinks. 391 The Emeril's credit card receipt and meal 
check for $414 has been obtained. Louis Marcotte paid for this 
lunch with his American Express card. The FBI surveilled and 
videotaped this March 2002 lunch, at which Judge Porteous, Louis 
Marcotte, Bodenheimer and Judge Benge (as well as BBU staff and 
Judge Benge's secretary) were in attendance. 392 

e. Meals with Insurance Company Representative Norman 
Stotts 

The Marcottes' bonds were underwritten by an insurance com
pany called "Amwest." As Louis Marcotte described, the Marcottes 
were in essence insurance agents for Amwest and bail bonds were, 
in essence, insurance policies that would pay the court if a defend
ant did not show up as required. 393 Amwest would receive from 
the Marcottes a portion of the premiums. As the Marcottes were, 
in substance, selling Amwest insurance policies, Amwest had a 
vital interest in the Marcottes' profitability and business practices 
and could, for example, limit the dollar amount of bonds they could 
write. 

On a regular basis, Amwest would send a high level company of
ficial, Norman Stotts, to meet with the Marcottes. Louis and Lori 
would take him out to lunch and include Judge Porteous. As Louis 
described: "It makes me look good with the insurance company. It 
gives me more writing authority to write big bonds, you know. It 
just showed strength in my organization by having a Federal judge 
sitting with me at the table." 394 

In his FBI interview, Stotts confirmed that he went to lunch with 
Judge Porteous on occasions when Judge Porteous was a Federal 
judge. 395 Danos also recalled attending a lunch with Stotts. 396 

F. THE WRINKLED ROBE INVESTIGATION AND THE PROSECUTION OF 
LOUIS MARCOTTE, LORI MARCOTTE, AND LOUISIANA STATE JUDGES 

In 1999, the United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern Dis
trict of Louisiana commenced a broad investigation of Louis 
Marcotte's corrupt relationship with Louisiana State judges and 
other State law enforcement officials. The FBI labeled this inves
tigation "Wrinkled Robe." In August 2001, the FBI sought and ob
tained wiretaps, and in June 2002, the FBI executed a search war
rant at the Marcottes' offices. 

390 Bodenheimer Dep. at 20 (Ex. 86). 
391 Bodenheimer Dep. at 20 (Ex. 86). 
392 Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 53-54. Photographs that span the period from 1993 to 2002 

have been obtained that depict Judge Porteous with Wrinkled Robe convicted conspirators Louis 
Marcotte, Lori Marcotte, Norman Bowley, and Ron Bodenheimer. 

393 "A bail bondsman is no more than a State Farm agent. We are licensed through the Com
mission of Insurance. We carry a property and casualty license. And the insu1·ance company sup
plies us with policies that we can post at the jail so we can get defendants out. It is not real 
money; it is just a policy. If the defendant doesn't show up in court, then the courts cash the 
policy." Louis Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 42. 

394 Marcotte Dep. at 15-20 (Ex. 68). 
395 Stotts FBI Interview, Dec. 18, 2002, at 22 (Ex. 69(g)). Stotts also confirmed having meals 

with the Marcottes that included Judge Porteous in an interview with Task Force Staff in late 
2009. 

396Danos Dep. II at 14 (Ex. 47). 
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The results of the investigation included the convictions of Louis 
Marcotte and Lori Marcotte for their actions in giving things of 
value to State judges and other State law enforcement officials 
(such as jail employees) who helped them in their bail bonds busi
ness. Two State judges (Bodenheimer and Green) and other State 
law enforcement officials were also convicted on Federal corruption 
charges arising from their relationships with the Marcottes. By any 
reasonable interpretation of the evidence, Judge Porteous's conduct 
was indistinguishable (if not more extensive) from the conduct of 
the other two State judges who were convicted. 

1. Bodenheimer's Guilty Plea 
Bodenheimer pleaded guilty in March 2003 to conspiracy to com

mit mail fraud on a "deprivation of honest services" theory. (This 
was prior to the Marcottes' guilty pleas.) Among the overt acts 
charged in the Information were that he: 

regularly set, reduced, and split bonds underwritten by a 
Jefferson Parish bail bonding company in criminal cases 
pending before him and other judges, irrespective of 
whether he was scheduled for "magistrate duty." ... 
BODENHEIMER routinely set the bonds at a level re
quested by the bail bonding company in a manner which 
would tend to maximize the company's profits; that is, by 
securing the maximum amount of premium money avail
able from the criminal defendant and his family. 397 

The sorts of things Judge Bodenheimer received from the 
Marcottes were similar to those things that the Marcottes gave to 
Judge Porteous. Louis Marcotte, according to Bodenheimer, 
"worked on my house," "took us on fishing trips," and "took us to 
the Beau Rivage [casino] to a show." 398 The factual proffer signed 
by Bodenheimer stated that he "enriched[edl himself by setting, re
ducing, and splitting bonds in various criminal matters pending be
fore him as well as other judges on terms most advantageous to the 

397 Superseding Bill of Information for ... Conspiracy to Commit Mail Fraud, United States 
v. Ronald D. Bodenheimer, Crim. No. 02-219 (E.D. La.), Mar. 31, 2003, at 3 (Ex. 88(d)). 

It is of no consequence that the judge-be it Bodenheimer or Judge Porteous-may have taken 
the same discretionary acts in setting, splitting, or reducing bonds or setting aside convictions 
even without accepting the financial inducements from the Marcottes to do so. A judge has sig
nificant discretion to exercise as he or she deems fit-just not in exchange for things of value. 
In this regard, the Committee notes by way of reference that the Federal courts have reached 
the same understanding in interpreting the bribery laws. Public officials accused of taking 
bribes have occasionally attempted to defend their condnct, or claim a lack of corrupt intent, 
on the grounds that they would have taken the same act or reached the same decision anyway, 
or that the official acts alleged to have been committed for things of value were affirmatively 
''good" for the community. 

One Federal circuit court addressed and rejected these arguments as follows: "It is neither 
material nor a defense to bribery that 'had there been no bribe, the (public official) might, on 
the available data, lawfully and properly have made the very recommendation that (the briber) 
wanted him to make."' United States v. Janotti, 673 F.2d 578, 601 (3d Cir. 1982) (citing United 
States v. Labovitz, 251 F.2d 393, 394 (3d Cir. 1958)). In Labovitz, the court explained: "It is 
a major concern of organized society that the community have the benefit of objective evaluation 
and unbiased judgment on the part of those who participate in the making of official decisions. 
Therefore, society deals sternly with bribery which would substitute the will of an interested 
person for the judgment of a public official as the controlling factor in official decision." United 
States v. Labovitz, 251 F.2d at 394. 

The standard Federal criminal jury instruction on this topic tracks the above cases, and pro
vides: "It is not a defense to the crime of bribery as charged in Count of the indictment that 
the [offer] [or] [promise] [demand] [or] [receipt] of anything ofvalne was made [to] [by] the pub
lic oflicial to influence an official act which is actually lawful, desirable, or even beneficial to 
the public." O'Malley, Grenig & Lee, 2 Fed. Jury Prac. & Instr. § 27:11 (6th ed.). See also United 
States v. Dorri, 15 F.3d 888, 890 (9th Cir. 1994) (same). 

39SBodenheimer GJ at 25-27 (Ex. 89). 
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bail bonding company in exchange for things of value, including 
meals, trips to resorts, campaign contributions, home improve
ments, and other things of value." 399 

On April 28, 2004 , Bodenheimer was sentenced to 46 months in
carceration on the corruption count, to run concurrently with other 
offenses to which he pleaded guilty. 400 

2. Louis Marcotte Affidavit 
On April 17, 2003, 2 months after a New Orleans Times-Pica

yune article publicly linked Judge Porteous to accepting things of 
value from Louis Marcotte as a State judge, 401 and 1 month after 
Bodenheimer pleaded guilty, Louis Marcotte signed an affidavit de
signed to protect Judge Porteous. 402 That affidavit stated, in perti
nent part: 

At no time have I ever given money or anything of value 
to Judge Porteous for reducing or altering any bond. 403 

Louis Marcotte testified in his deposition that the statement was 
"not accurate." 

Q. Okay. And would you describe whether or not that 
statement is accurate or not? 

A It's not accurate. 

* * * 

A I gave him meals, trips, car repairs, radios. 
Q. And why did you do all that? 
A I wanted him to help me with the bonds. 404 

In his deposition, Louis Marcotte testified he felt uncomfortable 
signing the affidavit, and "thought my lawyer was protecting 
Porteous and not me." 405 Nonetheless, just as he did in 1994 in 
connection with the FBI background check, Louis Marcotte made 
statements intended and designed to protect Judge Porteous and to 
insulate him from investigation, scrutiny and the disclosure of the 
relationship between the two men. 406 

399 Factual Basis [in Support of Guilty Plea], United States v. Ronald D. Bodenheimer, Crim. 
No. 02-219 (E.D. La.), Mar. 31, 2003, at 10 (Ex. 88(!)); Bodenheimer Dep. Ex. 45 (Ex. 245). 

400 Judgment and Probation/Commitment Order, United States v. Ronald D. Bodenheimer, 
Crim. No. 02-219 (E.D. La.), Apr. 28, 2004 (Ex. 88(h)). 

401 M. Carr and M. Torres, "Judges Were Given Gifts; Marcotte's Ex-workers Tell of Shrimp, 
Fence," New Orleans Times-Picayune, Feb. 8, 2003 (part of the Metropolitan Crime Commission 
Documents, MCC 0199-200 (Ex. 85), and separately marked as Ex. 119(e)). ,Judge Porteous is 
identified by name in that article which states: 

Id. 

The former employees claim Marcotte paid for car repairs and built a fence for former 
24th Judicial District Judge Thomas Porteous, who now sits on the Federal bench[.] 

402 Louis Marcotte Dep. Ex. 80 (Ex. 280 ). 
403 Marcotte Dep. Ex. 80 (Ex. 280). 
404 Louis Marcotte Dep. at 23-24 (Ex. 68). 
405 Lonis Marcotte Dep. at 23 (Ex. 68). 
406 Though the statement may be parsed as "literally true" if read as a denial that Judge 

Porteous and Louis Marcotte had a specific conversation where Louis Marcotte agreed to give 
a specific thing of value to Judge Porteous in exchange for a specific official act, the sweeping 
nature of the denial is misleading, if not outright false, in that it conceals the numerous things 
of value that Louis Marcotte gave ,Judge Porteous and the numerous official acts of ,Judge 
Porteous that benefitted Louis Marcotte in return. 
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3. Louis Marcotte's and Lori Marcotte's Guilty Pleas 
In March 2004, both Louis Marcotte and Lori Marcotte pleaded 

guilty to an Information charging Federal corruption offenses. 
Louis Marcotte pleaded guilty to Racketeering Conspiracy. That 
conspiracy was alleged to have commenced prior to 1991. 407 The 
temporal scope of the scheme is consistent with the allegations in 
the FBI wiretap affidavit that generally described the inception of 
the corrupt relationship between Marcotte and judges in the 24th 
JDC as beginning with their relationship with Judge Porteous. 
Similarly, the Information's elaboration of the acts of the judicial 
conspirators describes the actions of Judge Porteous. 408 The Infor
mation described the racketeering conspiracy, in pertinent part, as 
follows: 

3. It was a further part of the conspiracy that, in return 
for things of value, certain judges would make them
selves available to BBU; quickly respond to the requests 
of BBU; and set, reduce, increase, and split bonds to 
maximize BBU's profits, minimize BBU's liability, and 
hinder BBU's competition. 

4. It was a further part of the conspiracy that, to allow 
BBU to maximize profits, the conspirator judges would 
engage in the practice of "bond splitting." . . . At 
BBU's request, the conspirator judge would set the com
mercial portion of the bond at an amount the defendant 
could afford and would set the balance in some other 
manner. BBU would then post the commercial portion 
of the bond and collect a percentage of that bond as 
commission. This practice allowed BBU to maximize its 
profit and minimize its liability. 4o9 

Bodenheimer, who had already pleaded guilty to having a cor
rupt relationship with the Marcottes, was specifically identified in 
the Louis Marcotte Information as one of the judges with whom 
Marcotte had a corrupt relationship. That relationship was de
scribed as follows: 

Beginning at a date unknown and continuing until in or 
about June 2002, LOUIS M. MARCOTTE, III provided 
Bodenheimer with gifts, meals, and other things of value. 
In return, Bodenheimer was available to BBU; quickly re
sponded to the requests of BBU; and set, reduced, in
creased, and split bonds to maximize BBU's profits, mini
mize BBU's liability, and hinder BBU's competition. 410 

407 Bill of Information for Conspiracy to Operate an Enterprise through a Pattern of Racket
eering Activity and Conspiracy to Commit Mail Fraud, United States v. Louis M. Marcotte, III, 
and Lori M. Marcotte, Crim. No. 04-061 (E.D. La.), Mar. 3, 2004, at 4 (Ex. 7l(a)). 

408 DOJ policy generally prohibits publicly identifying uncharged conspirators unless they 
have otherwise heen publicly identified. Thus, though Bodenheimer's name could be included in 
the Marcotte Information as a named conspirator because he had previously pleaded guilty to 
a corrupt relationship with the Marcottes, the prosecutors would not have identified Judge 
Porteous in the Marcotte Information as he had not been publicly accused. 

409 Bill of Information for Conspiracy to Operate an Enterprise through a Pattern of Racket
eering Activity and Conspiracy to Commit Mail Fraud, United States v. Louis M. Marcotte, III, 
and Lori M. Marcotte, Crim. No. 04-061 (E.D. La.), Mar. 3, 2004, at 5 (Ex. 71(a)). 

410 Bill of Information for Conspiracy to Operate an Enterprise through a Pattern of Racket
eering Activity and Conspiracy to Commit Mail Fraud, United States v. Louis M. Marcotte, III, 
and Lori M. Marcotte, Crim. No. 04-061 (E.D. La.), Mar. 3, 2004, at 6 (Ex. 71(a)). 
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The things of value included: Louis Marcotte's hiring Boden
heimer's daughter, paying for meals and paying for hotel rooms. 
The Louis Marcotte Information further specified that during the 
course of that corrupt relationship, Bodenheimer set and split hun
dreds of bonds. 411 

Lori Marcotte pleaded guilty at the same time as Louis Marcotte 
to conspiracy to commit mail fraud, that is, "to deprive the citizens 
of the State of Louisiana of the honest and faithful services, per
formed free from deceit, bias, self-dealing, and concealment, of cer
tain Jefferson Parish Sheriffs Deputies in the performance of their 
official duties." 412 

Louis Marcotte was sentenced August 28, 2006 to 38 months in
carceration, followed by 3 years supervised release. 413 

Lori Marcotte was sentenced August 28, 2006 to 3 years proba
tion, including 6 months of home detention. 414 

4. Judge Alan Green's Conviction 
Judge Alan Green was indicted September 29, 2004, along with 

Marcotte employee Norman Bowley, on several charges arising 
from Judge Green's corrupt relationship with the Marcottes. 415 

The conspiracy to commit mail fraud (honest services fraud) count 
(Count Two) with which Green was charged described the scheme 
in terms that again track the Marcottes' relationship with Judge 
Porteous (as well as Judge Bodenheimer): 

2. It was part of the scheme and artifice to defraud that 
the defendant, NORMAN BOWLEY, the defendant, 
ALAN GREEN, along with Louis Marcotte, Lori Mar
cotte, and others known and unknown to the Grand 
Jury, engaged in a scheme to maximize BBU's and the 
Marcottes' profits from writing bail bonds in Jefferson 
Parish and elsewhere through the corruption of the de
fendant, ALAN GREEN. 

* * * 

4. It was a further part of the scheme and artifice to de
fraud that, in return for things of value, ALAN GREEN 
would make himself available to BBU; quickly respond 
to the requests of BBU; and set, reduce, increase, and 
split bonds to maximize BBU's profits, minimize BBU's 
liability, and hinder BBU's competition. 

5. It was a further part of the conspiracy that, to allow 
BBU to maximize its profits, the defendant, ALAN 
GREEN, would engage in the practice of "bond split
ting." ... At BBU's request, GREEN would set the 

411 If "Porteous" were to be substituted for "Bodenheimer"-in the above paragraph, the charg
ing language would aptly describe the nature of Louis Marcotte's relationship with Judge 
Porteous as established by the evidence. 

412 Bill of Information for Conspiracy to Operate an Enterprise through a Pattern of Racket
eering Activity and Conspiracy to Commit Mail Fraud, United States v. Louis M. Marcotte, III, 
and Lori M. Marcotte, Crim. No. 04-061 (E.D. La.), Mar. 3, 2004, at 14-15 (Ex. 71(a)). 

413 Judgment in a Criminal Case, United States v. Louis M. Marcotte, III, Crim. No. 04-061 
(E.D. La.), Aug. 28, 2006 (Ex. 71(e)). 

414 Judgment in a Criminal Case, United States v. Lori Marcotte, Crim. No. 04-061 (E.D. La.), 
Aug. 28, 2006 (Ex. 73(d)J. 

415 Indictment, United States v. Alan Green and Norman Bowley, Crim. No. 04-295 (E.D. La.), 
Sept. 29, 2004 (Ex. 93(a)). 
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commercial portion of the bond at an amount the de
fendant could afford and would set the balance in some 
other manner. BBU would then post the commercial 
portion of the bond and collect a percentage of that 
bond as commission. This practice allowed BBU to 
maximize it profits and minimize its liability. 416 

On June 29, 2005, the jury found Green guilty of Count Three 
of the Indictment, charging him with a single substantive count of 
mail fraud. The jury did not reach a verdict on the conspiracy 
count. However, Count Three incorporated by reference the descrip
tion of the scheme set forth above. 

Judge Green was sentenced on February 9, 2006, to 51 months 
incarceration, to be followed by 3 years of supervised release. 417 

G. THE MARCOTTES' RELATIONSHIP WITH DANOS 

As alluded to at various points above, the Marcottes maintained 
a relationship with Judge Porteous's secretary, Rhonda Danos, over 
the same time period that they maintained a relationship with 
Judge Porteous. As Lori Marcotte testified: 

She [Danos] could call [Judge Porteous] if he wasn't in 
the office. She could get him off of the bench. . . . Also 
she could call the jail, call in the bonds for us and call to 
get information on the case itself. So when Judge Porteous 
was off the bench, he could split or set the bond fast. 418 

Thus, the Marcottes included her in the lunches with Judge 
Porteous, paid for numerous expensive entertainment events, and 
took her to Las Vegas four or five times, some of which took place 
after Judge Porteous became a Federal judge. 419 Danos has also 
testified that "[ilt may have been four [trips to Las Vegasl" 420 and 
that the Marcottes took her to two "Siegfried and Roy" shows on 
those trips. 421 Notably, Lori Marcotte testified she did not know 
Danos well prior to inviting her the first time, 422 and she explicitly 

416 Id. at 18-19. The charging langnage in the Green case is similar in essential aspects to 
a description of the Marcottes' relationship with .Judge Porteous. 

417 Judgment in a Criminal Case, United States v. Alan Green, Crim. No. 04-295 (E.D. La.), 
Feb. 9, 2006 (Ex. 93(b)). 

41 8 Lori Marcotte Dep. at 28 (Ex. 76 ). 
419 There is ample corroboration for these trips: (1) Lori Marcotte testified she took Danos to 

Las Vegas in 1992 and that on that trip they took an airplane trip over the Grand Canyon. 
Lori Marcotte identified a "certificate" that she was given by the tour company for that Grand 
Canyon trip dated February 1992. Danos also recalled that trip and the Gmnd Canyon flight. 
(2) Louis Marcotte's credit card records reflect that he purchased for Danos a February 1996 
flight to Las Vegas, and Golden Nugget Casino hotel records reflect a room for Danos charged 
to the Marcottes' office address. Danos also recalled a trip paid by the Marcottes at which she 
stayed at the Golden Nugget. (3) Lori Marcotte's credit card records reflect her purchase for 
Danos of a February 1998 flight to Las Vegas. On that trip, the Marcottes stayed at the Luxor 
Hotel, and Danos shared a room with a Marcotte employee. See, e.g., Lori Marcotte Dep. at 28-
29 (Ex. 76); Danos Dep. I at 13-14 (identifying various trips to Las Vegas); Lori Marcotte Dep. 
Ex. 1 (the Grand Canyon flight certificate) (Ex. 201); Ex. 371 (containing, among other records, 
Louis Marcotte's credit card statement containing charges for air travel purchased for Danos for 
a trip to Las Vegas in 1996 and the Golden Nugget Casino room statement for Danos for Feb
ruary 1996 (charged to the BBU address)). 

42o Danos Dep. I at 8 (Ex. 46). 
421 Danos Dep. I at 12 (Ex. 46). 
422 When asked how it came about that she took Danos to Las Vegas, Lori Marcotte testified: 

"Well, we would go to Judge Porteous's office to get bonds set or split, and I started speaking 
to her at the desk and asked her to come to Las Vegas. We were having a bail bond convention, 
and we asked her to come along." Lori Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 55-56. 
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linked providing these trips with the fact that Danos had been so 
good to them. 423 

To the extent that Judge Porteous would have understood that 
the Marcottes gave things of value to Danos because of official acts 
performed (or to be performed) by her, then his tolerance of those 
activities would have, in substance, been the condoning of a rela
tionship based on the Marcottes' provision and Danos's acceptance 
of a stream of illegal gratuities. 424 

X. THE FACTS UNDERLYING ARTICLE III-JUDGE 
PORTEOUS'S FALSE STATEMENTS AND VIOLATION OF 
THE COURT ORDER IN CONNECTION WITH HIS PER
SONAL BANKRUPTCY 

A OVERVIEW 

Judge Porteous's conduct surrounding his bankruptcy case was 
characterized by numerous false statements and material omis
sions on the official forms that he signed under penalty of perjury 
that were filed with the court. He also violated a court order by in
curring gambling debt and other indebtedness. These acts included 
filing for bankruptcy under a false name (and with a PO Box rath
er than his actual residence address) to conceal his identity, and 
failing to disclose an anticipated substantial tax refund. In addi
tion, Judge Porteous made numerous other false or deceptive state
ments about his income, liabilities, and financial activities in order 
to conceal his prior and ongoing gambling activity. As a result, his 
unsecured creditors (predominantly credit card companies) received 
a fraction of what he owed them, while, at the same time, (1) every 
casino that had ever extended credit to Judge Porteous was paid 
in full, and (2) the casinos continued to extend to Judge Porteous 
lines of credit which he utilized even while in bankruptcy. 

The evidence related to Judge Porteous's dealings with Creely, 
Amato, other attorneys, and the Marcottes demonstrates that 
Judge Porteous experienced financial difficulties throughout the 
1990's. He solicited money from friends; accepted hundreds of 
meals and payments towards travel and entertainment with no 
pretense that he would reciprocate; drove vehicles in "deplorable" 
condition; and depended on others for home and car repairs. Judge 
Porteous even asked Gardner to give him money on one occasion 
so he could buy a Christmas present for his wife. Many of these 
requests and acceptances of meals and money occurred while on 
gambling trips at locations such as Las Vegas or casinos in Mis
sissippi. 

423 Lori Marcotte TF Hrg. III at 56. 
424 Although Danos testified she helieved the things of value were solely beeause of a friend

ship, she would have known that L01i Marcotte brought jail personnel along on at least one Las 
Vegas trip that Danos attended. Notably, one of the jail employees, Edward Still, pleaded guilty 
to Conspiracy to Commit Mail Fraud. The Information charged that Still and others, including 
Louis Marcotte and Lori Marcotte, conspired to defraud the citizens of Louisiana of their right 
to the honest services of Still (and other Sheiifl's Deputies who worked in the jail). See Bill of 
Information for Conspiracy to Commit Mail Fraud, United States v. Forges et al [including Ed
ward Still], Crim. No. 04-217 (E.D. La., July 21, 2004) (Ex. 95(a)). Among the overt acts in that 
Information were: "In or about February 1993, Louis Marcotte and Lori Marcotte paid for the 
defendant, Edward Still, to take an expense-paid trip to Las Vegas, Nevada." Id. at 4. Still ad
mitted this event in the "Factual Basis," filed in court, to support his guilty plea. See Factual 
Basis at 3, United States v. Still, Crim. No. 04-217 (E.D. La., Sept. 1, 2004) (Ex. 97(b)). Still 
pleaded guilty September 1, 2004, and received a sentence of probation. See Judgment in a 
Criminal Case, United States v. Still, Crim. No. 04-217 (E.D. La., Feb. 2, 2005) (Ex. 97(c)). 
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The extent of Judge Porteous's deteriorating financial condition 
in the late 1990's is reflected in his financial records. These reveal 
extensive gambling expenses and credit card debts that increased 
dramatically in the late 1990's and amounted to approximately 
$180,000 by the end of 2000. 

For years, Judge Porteous concealed the extent of these liabil
ities. He annually filed false financial disclosure reports with the 
Judicial Conference that materially understated his credit card li
abilities. 

Ultimately, on March 28, 2001, Judge Porteous and his wife 
Carmella filed for relief under Chapter 13 of the Bankruptcy Code. 

B. JUDGE PORTEOUS'S FINANCIAL AFFAIRS PRIOR TO 
FILING FOR BANKRUPTCY 

1. Causes of His Debt 
By the time Judge Porteous took the Federal bench in October 

1994, he had a history of gambling and was an "established play
er" 425 at the Grand Casino Gulfport in Gulfport, Mississippi. As an 
established player, Judge Porteous held a $2,000 line of credit at 
the Grand Casino Gulfport, which allowed him to take out $2,000 
worth of markers at the casino. 426 After becoming a Federal judge, 
and prior to filing for bankruptcy in March 2001, Judge Porteous 
became an established player and opened up lines of credit at 
seven more casinos. 427 His credit limits ranged from $2,000 to 
$5,000. 

An analysis of Judge Porteous's credit card and bank account 
records, performed by the FBI, revealed that from 1995 through 
2000-while he was a Federal judge-over $130,000 in gambling 
charges appeared on his credit card statements: 

1995 $ 9,545.08 
1996 $ 22,927.48 
1997 $ 32,927.48 
1998 $ 16,056.84 
1999 $ 40,825.62 
2000 $ 8,908.90 

Total $131,191.40 42S 

425 An "established player" or "rated playei"' at a casino is a player who has filled out a credit 
application with the casino in order to open up a line of credit. Established players are there
after able to draw on their line of credit at the casino to gamble and are also provided with 
"comps" from the casinos, in the form of complimentary or reduced rates on hotel rooms and 
free meals and drinks. As FBI Special Agent Horner explained, there are two reasons why a 
gambler would want to be rated: "One for tax purposes, for wins and losses, because they have 
to report their winnings and losings. Number two, a gamer or gambler would want their gaming 
activity rated-they call it rated play-because the casino will then give the customer food and 
room specials. They will give them free shows if they play enough. They will even give them 
free transportation to the casino. There is a term of art that is used, RFB. It is called room, 
food, beverage. A gambler will try to attain RFB status at the casino where when he walks in
or he or she walks in, you know, everything is paid for, including your room. So that is the 
main benefit to a gambler." Horner TF Hrg. II at 23. · 

426 A marker is a form of credit extended by a casino that enables the customer to borrow 
money from the casino. See also Horner TF Hrg. II at 13. 

427 .Judge Porteous became an established player at the following casinos: (1) Beau Rivage Ca
sino in Biloxi, Mississippi, (2) Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas, Nevada, (3) Caesar's Tahoe, in Lake 
Tahoe, Nevada, (4) Casino Magic in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, (5) Grand Casino Biloxi in Biloxi, 
Mississippi, (6) Isle of Capri in Biloxi, Mississippi, and (7) Treasure Chest Casino in Kenner, 
Louisiana. See Porteous Central Credit Inc. Gaming Report (Ex. 326). 

428 FBI Credit Card Chart (Ex. 348). At the Fifth Circuit Hearing, FBI Financial Analyst Ger
ald Fink testified that the gambling charges on Judge Porteous's credit cards were $66,051 in 
gaming charges. Fink 5th Cir. Hrg. at 345-48 (Ex. 332). These same dollar amounts were pre-
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Additionally, between January 1997 and June 2000, Judge 
Porteous wrote checks or made cash withdrawals from his bank ac
counts at casinos totaling at least $27,739. 429 Thus, Judge 
Porteous had incurred at least $150,000 in gambling charges and 
related gaming withdrawals in the 5 years preceding his bank
ruptcy filing. 

2. Judge Porteous':; Financial Condition from 1996 to 2000 
From 1996 to 2000, Judge Porteous's financial situation grew in

creasingly dire, as follows: 
Year-end 1996-Credit card debt in excess of $44,826; IRA Bal

ance of $59,000. In December 1996-a date as of which nearly all 
the known credit card records of Judge Porteous were obtained
Judge Porteous had about $45,000 in outstanding credit card debt 
and an IRA balance of about $59,000. (He had no stocks or bonds 
or other significant savings or assets other than modest equity in 
his house.) 

June of 1997-Credit card debt of $69,000; IRA balance of 
$20,000. During the first 6 months of 1997, Judge Porteous's finan
cial situation deteriorated significantly. During that period, he 
made three withdrawals from his IRA account amounting to 
$40,000, resulting in his IRA balance falling to approximately 
$20,000. His credit card debt increased to $69,000. 

June of 1999-Credit card debt of $103,000; IRA balance of 
$9,500. Judge Porteous took additional withdrawals from his IRA 
in April 1998 and January 1999. By June 1999 (when Judge 
Porteous sought money from Amato on the boat), 430 Judge 
Porteous's credit card debt had increased to approximately 
$103,000, while his IRA balance had fallen to approximately 
$9,500. 

April 2000-Credit card debt of $153,000; IRA balance of 
$12,000. In September 1999, Judge Porteous withdrew another 
$1,600 from his IRA (his balance was as low as $7,700 on Sep
tember 30, 1999, but the value grew over the next several months 
as the value of his securities in that account increased), but his 
credit card debt had increased to more than $150,000. 

3. Judge Porteous':; False Statements Concealing Liabilities on Fi
nancial Disclosure Reports 

On an annual basis, starting with calendar year 1994, Judge 
Porteous was required by law to file Financial Disclosure Reports 
with the Judicial Conference of the United States. 

Part VI of the Financial Disclosure Report required Judge 
Porteous to report liabilities by means of a letter code, the perti
nent categories being "J" for liabilities of $15,000 or less, and "K" 

sented at the Task Force Hearing. A subsequent review has revealed that the chart of credit 
card gambling expenses used at the Fifth Circuit and the Task Force Hearing failed to include 
several of Judge Porteous's credit cards, and that the actual amount of credit card gambling 
charges is substantially greater. Agent Horner, at the Task Force Hearing, testified that the 
chart he identified, Exhibit 327, "doesn't include everything. There is probably some additional 
credit card charges that were not included iu this time period, and there may be some additional 
withdrawals out of his bank account that were not included." Horner TF Hrg. II at 9. An up
dated chart, Exhibit 348, supplements the chart (Exhibit 327) that was used at the Task Force 
Hearing. 

429 The June 2000 date was chosen for the purposes of the Fifth Circuit Hearing because that 
was the first time Judge Porteous met with his bankruptcy attorney, Claude Lightfoot. 

430 See discussion in VIII(IX3), supra. 
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for amounts between $15,001 and $50,000. The filer is required to 
list all liabilities to credit card companies where the balance ex
ceeded $10,000 at the close of the calendar year for which the Re
port was filed. 431 

Table 6 sets forth the credit card liabilities that Judge Porteous 
actually disclosed as compared with the credit card debts he actu
ally incurred and failed to disclose on his Financial Disclosure Re
ports for calendar years 1996 through 2000. 432 

431 Under the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, Federal judges are required by law to file 
annual public reports with the Judicial Conference disclosing certain personal financial informa
tion. See 5 U.S.C. app. §§ ]0l(a), l0l(b), and ]Ol(f)(ll)-(12). Public financial disclosure was in
tended "to deter conflicts of interests from arising," to "deter some persons who should not be 
entering public service from doing so," and to subject a judge's financial circumstances to "public 
scrutiny." "By having access to financial disclosure statements, an interested citizen can evalu
ate the official's performance of his duties in light of the official's outside financial interests." 
See S. Rpt. 95-170, 95th Cong. 1st Sess. 21-22 (1977), Senate Committee on Governmental Af
fairs, Report to Accompany S. 555, "Public Officials Integrity Act of 1977." (This Act took the 
name "Ethics in Government Act" in its final form.) 

These disclosure requirements were upheld by the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Fifth Circuit in Duplantier v. United States, 606 F.2d 654 (5th Cir. 1979). In that case, the Fifth 
Circuit explained: 

While nomination and confirmation procedures no doubt weed out certain persons who 
should not serve as Federal judges, they do nothing to scrutinize the behavior of judges 
once confirmed. Congress could legitimately conclude that the statutory controls man
dated by the Act would further the interest of judicial integrity. 

By alerting litigants and the public of a judge's financial interest, the financial disclo-
sure provisions of the Act can serve as a check on potential judicial abuse. 

Id. at 701. Individuals who have made false statements on Financial Disclosure Reports have 
been subject to prosecution under the Federal criminal laws as a violation of title 18, United 
States Code, Section 1001 (False and Fraudulent Statements). 

432 Danos testified that Judge Porteous prepared the forms, including specifying the codes to 
be used, and she simply typed the forms for him using the information he provided. Danos Dep. 
II at 4-5 (Ex. 4 7). 

Judge Porteous's Financial Disclosure Reports are marked as exhibits as follows: Ex. 
102(a) (Financial Disclosure Report for 1996); Ex. 103(a) (Report for 1997); Ex. 104(a) 
(Report for 1998); Ex. 105(a) (Report for 1999), and Ex. 106(a) (Report for 2000). The 
various credit card statements for December of the respective calendar years containing 
balances that should have been reported are marked as follows: Ex. 167 (statement for 
Citibank account 0426 (December 12, 1996)); Ex. 168 (statements for MBNA accounts 
0877 (December 19, 1997) and 1290 (December 4, 1997), and Travelers account 0642 
(December 30, 1997)); Ex. 169 (statements for MBNA accounts 0877 (December 19, 
1998) and 1290 (December 4, 1998)); Ex. 170 (statements for Citibank accounts 0426 
(December 10, 1999) and 9138 ((December 21, 1999), MBNA accounts 0877 (December 
18, 1999) and 1290 (December 4, 1999)); Ex. 171 (statements for MBNA accounts 0877 
(December 20, 2000) and 1290 (December 5, 2000), Citibank accounts 0426 (December 
12, 2000) and 9138 (December 21, 2000), Travelers Bank account 0642 (December 29, 
2000), and Discover account 9489 in the name of Carmella G. Porteous (December 25, 
2000)). 
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1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

95 

Table 6. Judge Porteous's Non-Disclosure of Liabilities 
on his Financial Disclosure Reports 1996 through 2000 

Disclosed Not Disclosed (December Balance) 

Box Checked: Citibank account. 0426 ($14,846.47) - J [less than 
"'None (No reportable liabilit1es)"· $15.(JOO] 

Box Checked: I) MBNA Mastercard 0877 ($15.56925)- K 
··None (No reportable liabilities)'" Lbctwecn $15.001 and $50,000J 

2)MBNA Mastercard 1290($18,146,85)- K 
3) Travelers 0642 ($11,477.44) - J 

!)MBNA- J 1) MBNA Mastercard 0877 ($16.550.08)- K 
2) Citibank J 2) MBNA Mastercard 1290 ($17,155.76)- K 

l)MBNA-J I) MBNA Mastercard 0877 ($24.953.65) K 
2) Citibank - J 2) MBNA Mastercard 1290 ($25.755.84)- K 

3) Citibank 0426 ($22,412.15)- K 
4) Citibank 9138($20,051.95)- K 
5) Travelers 0642 ($15.467.29) K 

l)MBNA-J 1) MBNA Mastercard 0877 ($28,347.44)- K 
2) Citibank - J 2) MBNA Mastercard 1290 ($29,258.68)- K 

3) Citibank 0426 ($24,565.76) - K 
4) Citibank 9138 ($21,227.06) K 
5) Travelers 0642 ($17,682.35) - K 
6) Discover 9489 ($21.518.14)- K 

The reports were signed by Judge Porteous on a signature line 
directly below the following certification: 

I certify that all information given above (including in
formation pertaining to my spouse and minor or dependent 
children, if any) is accurate, true, and complete to the best 
of my knowledge and belief, and that any information not 
reported was withheld because it met applicable statutory 
provisions permitting non-disclosure. 

Below Judge Porteous's signature is the following additional warn
ing in capital letters: 

NOTE: ANY INDIVIDUAL WHO KNOWINGLY AND 
WILFULLY FALSIFIES OR FAILS TO FILE THIS RE
PORT MAY BE SUBJECT TO CIVIL AND CRIMINAL 
SANCTIONS 433 

Thus, for several years prior to filing for bankruptcy, Judge 
Porteous concealed his financial circumstances on documents where 
he was legally required to disclose them. 

433 Judge Porteous's Financial Disclosure Report (for calendar year 1998), filed May 13, 1999 
(Ex. 105(a)). That warning cites 5 U.S.C. App. 4, § 104 which provides, in part, that the Attorney 
General may bring civil penalty enforcement actions (seeking damages not to exceed $10,000), 
against persons who knowingly and willfully falsify a financial disclosure report. Even though 
the report does not cite to the criminal laws, Judge Porteous would have known that a false 
statement would also violate Title 18, United States Code, Section 1001 (False Statements) 
which makes it a crime for an individnal "in any matter within the jurisdiction of the ... judi
cial branch" to make a "materially false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or representation," 
or make or use "any false writing or document knowing the same to contain any materially 
false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or entry." 
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C. THE PRE-BANKRUPTCY WORKOUT PERIOD
JULY 2000 THROUGH FEBRUARY 2001 

In the summer of 2000, Judge Porteous retained attorney Claude 
Lightfoot as his bankruptcy counsel. Lightfoot had never met Judge 
Porteous prior to representing him. 434 

Lightfoot spent "considerable time" with Judge Porteous and his 
wife in July and August 2000, 435 working to compile documenta
tion on their assets and debts and to develop a workout proposal 
for the creditors in an effort to avoid a bankruptcy filing. 436 Light
foot also told Judge Porteous not to incur any new debts and pro
vided Judge Porteous general information describing Chapter 13 
bankruptcies. 437 

During the early months of his engagement with Judge Porteous, 
Lightfoot gave Judge Porteous worksheets to fill out. 438 Lightfoot 
specifically explained to Judge Porteous that he needed to disclose 
all of his assets and all of his debts. 439 Lightfoot believed that the 
worksheets may have been filled out before he met with Judge 
Porteous on July 20, 2000, and that Judge Porteous personally 
filled out the worksheets because, for example, only Judge 
Porteous's Social Security number was initially filled in on the 
worksheets, and not Mrs. Porteous's. 440 

Judge Porteous also provided Lightfoot with a "big pile of in
voices," bills, and credit card statements. 441 Included among these 
documents was Judge Porteous's pay stub from the period ending 
May 31, 2000, which showed Judge Porteous's net monthly income 
to be $7,531.52. 442 

Lightfoot spent considerable time preparing an analysis of Judge 
Porteous's debts and collecting all relevant documents that credi
tors would need to review when considering whether the workout 
proposal was a fair settlement. 443 Finally, on December 21, 2000, 
Lightfoot sent Judge Porteous a copy of the workout letters that 
had been sent to all of Judge Porteous's unsecured creditors, "with 
the exception of [a $5,000 loan from] Regions Bank which we want-

434 Lightfoot GJ I at 22 (Ex. 120). Lightfoot testified three times before the grand jury: August 
19, 2004 (Lightfoot GJ I), Septembm· 9. 2004 (Lightfoot GJ II), and November 4, 2004 (Lightfoot 
GJ III). 

435 In August 2000, even as Judge Porteous was consulting with Lightfoot for the purpose of 
attempting a workout of bis debts, he requested a credit limit increase at the Treasure Chest 
Casino from $2.500 to $3.000. See Porteous Central Credit Inc. Gaming Report (Ex. 326). Judge 
Porteous did not disclose this fact to Lightfoot. 

436 Lightfoot Affidavit in Support of Attorney's Fees at 1, Docket No. 18, In the Matter of 
Porteous, Case No. 01-12363, (Bankr. E.D. La.) (hereinafter "Lightfoot Affidavit and Invoice") 
(Ex. 342). Dming the workout process, Lightfoot analyzed Judge Porteous's assets and debts and 
came up with a plan to offer at least a partial payment to Judge Porteous's creditors for all 
of Judge Porteous's credit card debt of which Lightfoot was aware. Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 87. 

437 Lightfoot Dep. at 14-15 (Ex. 123); Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 42. 
438 Lightfoot Dep. at 3 (Ex. 123). Lightfoot's worksheets contained "every single question that 

appears in the petition, the schedules and the statements and the Chapter 13 plan .... [l]t 
contains everything that would ultimately be contained in a bankruptcy filing." Lightfoot TF 
Hrg. II at 42. 

439Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 42. 
440 Lightfoot GJ III at 36-37 (Ex. 122). 
44 1 Lightfoot GJ 1 at 39 (Ex. 120). 
442 Judge Porteous never provided Lightfoot with an updated pay stub closer to the date of 

the bankruptcy filing in March 2001, nor did he provide any other information indicating that 
his salary increased in 2001. Lightfoot Dep. at 4 (Ex. 123). 

443 Lightfoot GJ I at 54 (Ex. 120). 
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ed to exclude. 444" The workout letters listed thirteen debts owed to 
ten different creditors, totaling $182,330.23. 445 

During the entire period that Lightfoot represented Judge 
Porteous in connection with his bankruptcy, Judge Porteous never 
told Lightfoot that he had any gambling debt. Lightfoot has been 
consistent in his testimony at every forum-the grand jury, the 
Fifth Circuit, the Task Force Deposition, and the Task Force Hear
ing-that at all times he was unaware of Judge Porteous's gam
bling. 446 At the Task Force Hearing, in response to questioning by 
Mr. Goodlatte, Lightfoot testified: "I didn't know [Judge Porteous] 
gambled ... whatsoever." 447 At the Fifth Circuit Hearing, Chief 
Judge Jones pressed Lightfoot on this point: 

Q. And you're telling us, as his counsel, in whom he con
fided for months and months before the time that he 
was-that he filed this petition, when he continued to 
gamble almost every week before and after he filed 
bankruptcy, that you had no earthly idea that this was 
because of gambling? 

A I didn't. I never knew him before, and 1-1 really didn't 
know that gambling was an issue with the judge. 448 

D. JUDGE PoRTEous's CONDUCT BETWEEN THE END OF THE WORK
OUT (FEBRUARY 2001) AND FILING FOR BANKRUPTCY (MARCH 28, 
2001) 

In about February 2001, Lightfoot concluded that the proposed 
workout would not succeed, and he turned his attention toward 
preparing a bankruptcy filing for Judge Porteous. From February 
2001 to the filing of the initial bankruptcy petition on March 28, 
2001, Judge Porteous committed a series of acts that have par
ticular significance in connection with the bankruptcy forms he 
subsequently signed under oath. These acts reflect his intent to 
conceal certain of his debts, particularly his gambling debts, in vio
lation of applicable bankruptcy law requiring the disclosure of such 
liabilities. 

1. Treasure Chest Markers 
On March 2, 2001, Judge Porteous's credit limit at the Treasure 

Chest Casino ("Treasure Chest") was increased from $3,000 to 
$4,000. 449 Also on that day Judge Porteous gambled at Treasure 
Chest and took out seven $500 markers. He repaid four markers 
in chips that same day but left the casino owing $1,500. 450 

On March 27, 2001, the day prior to filing for bankruptcy, Judge 
Porteous made a cash payment of $1,500 to Treasure Chest, repay
ing the three markers that had been outstanding since March 2, 

4 H December 21, 2000 Letter from Lightfoot to the Porteouses (Ex. 146). 
445 December 21, 2000 Letter from Lightfoot to the Porteouses (Ex. 146). Five days after Light

foot sent Judge Porteous the workout letters, Judge Porteous traveled to Caesars Lake Tahoe 
aud took out a $3,000 marker. (Ex. 380). Judge Porteous did not disclose to Lightfoot this gam
bling trip or the $3,000 extension of credit. 

446 Lightfoot Dep. at 9 (Ex. 123); Lightfoot 5th Cir. Hrg. at 446 (Ex. 124); Lightfoot TF Hrg. 
II at 43. 

441 Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 65. 
448 Lightfoot 5th Cir. Hrg. at 453 (Ex. 124). 
449 Treasure Chest Records (Ex. 331). 
450 Treasure Chest Customer Transaction Inquiry (Ex. 302). 
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2001. 451 Judge Porteous thus made certain that he had no unse
cured debts to Treasure Chest as of the date he filed for bank
ruptcy. 

2. The Fleet Credit Card 
Carmella Porteous had a Fleet credit card issued in her name. 

In the few months prior to March 2001, partial payments had been 
made to keep that account current and in good standing. Thus, the 
balance on the account:s January 17, 2001 closing date was $1,144, 
on which $315 was paid in February. The February closing balance 
was over $1,250, on which a $370 payment was made on March 5, 
2001. 

On March 19, 2001, a Fleet statement was issued showing a new 
balance of $1,088.41. Payment on the account was due April 15, 
2001. Nonetheless, just a few days after the closing date, Judge 
Porteous directed his secretary Rhonda Danos to pay off this credit 
card in full. On March 23, 2001, Danos wrote a check drawn on her 
personal account in the amount of $1,088.41 to Fleet, indicating in 
the memo line that the payment was for the Carmella Porteous ac
count. 452 The Fleet card was not used to make any charges from 
March 5, 2001 (three weeks prior to filing for bankruptcy), to April 
7, 2001 (about 10 days after the bankruptcy petition was filed). 453 

3. Grand Casino Gulfport Markers 
On February 27, 2001, Judge Porteous gambled at the Grand Ca

sino Gulfport ("Gulfport") and took out two $1,000 markers. Had 
they been outstanding on the date Judge Porteous filed for bank
ruptcy, the debt to the casino would have had to be disclosed on 
the schedule of unsecured creditors that would be filed as part of 
the bankruptcy process. (And, as will be discussed, if Judge 
Porteous paid the debt within 90 days of filing for bankruptcy, that 
payment would be required to be disclosed on his Statement of Fi
nancial Affairs, one of the official forms that must be filed in a 
bankruptcy case.) 

Gulfport records reflect that the casino attempted to deposit and 
collect on these markers starting March 16, 2001-which would 
have been prior to the bankruptcy filing-but the markers were re
turned as "uncollected." 454 FBI Agent Horner determined that 

451 Treasure Chest Customer Transaction Inquiry (Ex. 302). Judge Porteous's payment of 
these markers on March 27, 2001 in order that they would not he included on the bankruptcy 
schedules also reflect his understanding that markers were a form of unsecured deht. 

452 Fleet statement and Danos check numher 1660 in the amount of $1,088.41 (Ex. 329). 
453 Judge Porteous's handling of this payment to Fleet demonstrates his knowledge of the 

bankruptcy process and his determination that Fleet not be included as an unsecured creditor. 
First, it was not Judge Porteous's practice to pay off credit cards early and in full. Second, 
though he did not have funds in his accounts to make the Fleet payment (he had only $559.07 
in his main checking account on the date Danos wrote the $1,088.41 check to Fleet), he could 
have easily waited until April 1, 2001, when he would receive his monthly salary check in excess 
of $7,500. Instead, he had Danos pay it a few days prior to his filing for bankruptcy. (Also, by 
having Danos pay the Fleet card, if creditors were subsequently to insist on examining ,Judge 
Porteous's accounts in the month prior to bankruptcy, the check to Fleet would not be signed 
by ,Judge Porteous, and Judge Porteous's personal involvement in hiding this card from the 
creditors would not be apparent.) Third, the 5-week gap in any charges on the card was incon
sistent with the card's prior usage pattern, but cau be explained by Judge Porteous's desire to 
be certain there was no debt outstanding on the elate of the filing for bankruptcy. Finally, the 
concealed payment on the concealed account occurred 3 days after Judge Porteous obtained a 
P.O. Box to hide his actual residential address at a time when he was structuring (and con
cealing) his activities with his bankruptcy filing in mind. 

454 Grand Casino Gulfport Patron Transaction Report (Ex. 301(a)). 
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there was a problem with Judge Porteous's bank routing number 
on the markers. 

On March 27, 2001-the day prior to filing his initial bankruptcy 
petition, and the same day he paid off his Treasure Chest mark
ers-Judge Porteous deposited exactly $2,000 into his Bank One 
account. 455 This amount consisted of $1,960 cash and a check he 
drew on his Fidelity money market account of $40-thus ensuring 
that there be a $2,000 in that account. 456 Without this deposit, 
there would not have been $2,000 to pay the markers. This $2,000 
deposit into an account from which Judge Porteous knew a $2,000 
debt was to be collected demonstrates Judge Porteous's awareness 
that the Gulfport markers were outstanding as of March 27. 457 

Gulfport records reflect that the casino ultimately redeposited 
the markers for collection on March 24, 2001 (a fact, which if 
known to Judge Porteous, would explain his $2,000 deposit), and 
the markers cleared Judge Porteous's bank account on April 5 and 
6, 2001, a week after he filed for bankruptcy. 458 

Despite Judge Porteous's efforts to have these markers paid off 
pre-bankruptcy, the markers were in fact pending on March 28, 
2001 when he filed. 

4. Obtaining a Post Office Box 
On March 20, 2001, Judge Porteous opened a Post Office Box for 

the explicit purpose of using that address, along with a false name 
in his bankruptcy filing, instead of using his home address. 459 

5. Filing a Tax Return for Calendar Year 2000 
On March 23, 2001 (the same date Danos wrote the check to 

Fleet), the Porteouses signed their income tax return for 2000 and 
claimed a tax refund in the amount of $4,143.72. 460 

Judge Porteous did not disclose to Lightfoot his activities associ
ated with the Gulfport and Treasure Chest markers, the Fleet pay
ment, or his filing for a tax refund. As described in (E) below, 
Judge Porteous further failed to disclose these activities when he 
signed forms and schedules under oath in connection with his 
bankruptcy. 

E. MARCH 28, 2001-JUDGE PORTEOUS'S INITIAL BANKRUPrCY 
PETITION FILED UNDER A FALSE NAME 

On March 28, 2001, Judge Porteous filed a Petition for Chapter 
13 bankruptcy (the "Initial Petition") in the United States Bank
ruptcy Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana. 461 While the 

455 Porteous Bank One Records (Ex. 144). 
456 Porteous Fidelity Money Market Statement (Ex. 143). 
457 No other debt has been uncovered which would require that there be at least $2,000 in 

Judge Porteous's bank account for the 3 days prior to his anticipated receipt of his salary de
posit. 

458 See Porteous Bankruptcy Schedules (Ex. 127); Grand Casino Gulfport Patron Transaction 
Report (Ex. 301(a)); Bank One Account Summary (Ex. 30l(b)). 

459 Porteous PO Box Application (Ex. 145). 
4602000 Porteous Tax Return (Ex. 141). 
461 Porteous Initial Chapter 13 Bankruptcy Petition, Docket No. 1, In the Matter of Porteous, 

Case No. 01-12363 (Bankr. E.D. La. Mar. 28, 2001) (hereinafter "Initial Petition") (Ex. 125). 
During his testimony before the Impeachment Task Force, the Honorable Duncan Keir, Chief 
Judge of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Maryland, described Chapter 
13 bankruptcies as wage earners' plans, in that they are only available to individuals who are 
receiving a monthly income. There is no liquidation in a Chapter 13, and a debtor is therefore 

Continued 
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Initial Petition contained a list of creditors, it did not contain finan
cial schedules or other detailed financial information. Those docu
ments were subsequently filed on April 9, 2001. 

This Initial Petition was filed with the false names "G.T. Ortous" 
and "C.A. Ortous" as debtors and also listed a newly obtained P.O. 
Box address instead of Judge Porteous's actual residential address. 
Judge Porteous personally reviewed the Initial Petition before it 
was filed, 462 and both he and his wife signed the Initial Petition 
"under penalty of perjury that the information provided in this pe
tition is true and correct." 463 

Judge Porteous admitted at the Fifth Circuit Hearing that the 
names used the Initial Petition were false. 

Q. Your name is not Ortous, is it? 
A No, sir. 
Q. Your wife's name is not Ortous? 
A No, sir. 
Q. So, those statements that were signed-so, this petition 

that was signed under penalty of perjury had false in
formation, correct? 

A Yes, sir, it appears to. 464 

While Judge Porteous admitted that he filed his initial bank
ruptcy petition with a false name, Lightfoot has taken responsi
bility for coming up with that idea. 465 Lightfoot has since charac
terized the use of false names as a "stupid idea," 466 and he ex
plained in his Task Force testimony that his goal in filing the Ini
tial Petition with the false names was to avoid embarrassment to 
Judge Porteous: 

I had hoped that I could avoid him the embarrassment
or have him avoid the embarrassment of a big story in the 
newspaper. At that time, these filings were listed in the 
newspaper once a week. And I knew that it would be cor
rected very quickly before any notice would go out to credi
tors. And that was a mistake, and it was my suggestion, 
and I am sorry that I made that suggestion. 467 

Lightfoot acknowledged that Judge Porteous may have said some
thing about not wanting his bankruptcy to be in the paper. 468 

While it was Lightfoot's idea to use a false name, Judge Porteous 

allowed to keep his property. In exchange for that opportunity, debtors must provide the bank
ruptcy trustee "with at least as much iu value as they would have received had it been a liqui
dating Chapter 7 bankruptcy." Keir TF Hrg. II at 68. 

452 Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 44. 
463 Initial Petition (Ex. 125). Lightfoot had no doubt that the Porteouses understood that they 

were signing a document containing false information when they sig11ed the Initial Petition. 
Lightfoot GJ III at 31 (Ex. 122 ). 

464 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 55 (Ex. 10). Federal Rule of Bankruptcy 1005 requires that the 
caption of a bankruptcy petition include the name of the debtor and "all other names used by 
the debtor within 6 years before filing the petition." Fed. R. Br. P. 1005 (2001). Accuracy in the 
caption of the petition is not merely a matter of form. "It is of substantive importance since it 
informs the creditor of exactly who the debtor is in order that the creditor may have an oppor
tunity to determine whether it has a claim against the estate." In re Anderson. 159 B.R. 830, 
838-39 (Bankr. N.D. Ill. 1993); accord In re Adair, 212 B.R. 171 (Bankr. N.D. Ga. 1997). 

465 Lightfoot 5th Cir. Hrg. at 435 (Ex. 124). 
466 Lightfoot 5th Cir. Hrg. at 435 (Ex. 124). 
467 Lightfoot TF Hrg. U at 44. 
468 Lightfoot G,J III at 23-24, 26 (Ex. 122). 
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never objected and never refused to file a document under oath 
representing he was "G.T. Ortous." 469 

F. APRIL 9, 2001-JUDGE PORTEOUS'S AMENDED PETITION, ACCOM
PANYING SCHEDULES, AND STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 

1. The Amended Petition 
Judge Porteous amended his Initial Petition on April 9, 2001, 2 

weeks after it was filed, correcting the false names and listing his 
actual residential address in Metairie, Louisiana. 470 The Amended 
Petition did not list Judge Porteous's newly acquired PO Box under 
either the "street address" field or the "mailing address" field. 471 

2. The Bankruptcy Schedules and Statement of Financial Affairs 
Along with the Amended Petition, Judge Porteous filed two other 

documents. The first consisted of schedules setting forth such items 
as assets (for example, real and personal property, and property 
claimed as exempt), debts (secured and unsecured creditors), in
come, and other miscellaneous financial matters. The second, enti
tled "Statement of Financial Affairs," consisted of a series of ques
tions requiring disclosure of specific financial activities. Judge 
Porteous signed each document under penalty of perjury. 472 

Though they were filed April 9, 2001, these forms should have de
scribed Judge Porteous's financial affairs as they existed on the 
date of the Initial Petition-the date which determines the bank
ruptcy "estate." 

Prior to filing these documents, Lightfoot provided Judge 
Porteous with draft copies and specifically reviewed them with 
Judge Porteous at least twice. 473 The final review took place with
in 1 week of the Initial Petition's filing. 474 Judge Porteous then 
signed both his Bankruptcy Schedules and his Statement of Finan
cial Affairs under penalty of perjury, declaring that the documents 
were true and correct. 475 

3. False Representations in the Bankruptcy Schedules 

a. The Tax Refund 
Category 17 on Schedule B ("Personal Property") of the Bank

ruptcy Schedules required Judge Porteous to disclose "other liq-

469 Lightfoot testified: 
Q. After you made the suggestion to Judge Porteous that he file under a false name 
in the original petition, did he object to your suggestion? 
A. No. 
Q. Did he ever say to you, no, I refuse to file a document with a false name?A.No. 

Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 44. 
470 Porteous Amended Chapter 13 Bankruptcy Petition, Docket No. 2, In the Matter of 

Porteous, Case No. 01-12363 (Bankr. E.D. La. Apr. 9, 2001) (hereinafter "Amended Petition") 
(Ex. 126). 

471 Judge Porteous identified his Amended Petition during his testimony before the Fifth Cir
cuit Special Committee. Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 56-57 (Ex. 10). 

472 Porteous Chapter 13 Schedules ["Bankruptcy Schedules"] and Statement of Financial Af
fairs, Docket No. 3, In the Matter of Porteous, Case No. 01-12363 (Bankr. KD. La. Apr. 9, 2001) 
(Ex. 127). 

473 Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 46. As Lightfoot explained in his Task Force testimony: "[I] would 
sit down, and I believe with his wife at one time as well, and we went through them to see 
that everything was accurate and there were no changes, just going page by page, pointing out 
what was there." Id. 

474 Lightfoot Dep. at 5-6 (Ex. 123). 
475 Bankruptcy Schedules at SC00lll, SC00116 (Ex. 127). 
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uidated debts owing debtor including tax refunds." 476 In response 
to Category 17, the box "none" is checked. 477 

However, on March 23, 2001-5 days before he filed his Initial 
Petition and seventeen days before he filed his Bankruptcy Sched
ules-Judge Porteous filed his calendar year 2000 Federal income 
tax return and requested a $4,143.72 tax refund. 478 And on April 
13, 2001-just 4 days after the Bankruptcy Schedules were filed
Judge Porteous received his entire $4,143.72 Federal tax refund by 
way of a direct deposit into his Bank One checking account. 479 

At the Fifth Circuit Hearing, Judge Porteous was shown the re
turn and identified it as having been filed on March 23, 2001. 
When confronted with the fact that the Schedule did not disclose 
the pending refund, Judge Porteous responded: "When that was 
listed, you're right." 480 

At one point in his Fifth Circuit testimony, Judge Porteous 
claimed that he called Lightfoot when he received the refund, and 
that they discussed what he should do with it: 

Q. What did Mr. Lightfoot tell you? 
A Said, "If the trustee didn't put a lien on it, put it in 

your account; but they may-they may ask for it back." 
Q. But, Judge Porteous, that schedule was signed under 

penalty of perjury. 
A It was omitted. I don't know how it got omitted. There 

was no intentional act to try and defraud somebody. It 
just got omitted. I don't know why. 48 1 

Lightfoot, however, testified before the Task Force that Judge 
Porteous never told him about the year 2000 tax refund. 482 In re
sponse to Judge Porteous's statement that he talked about the re
fund with Lightfoot after he received it, Lightfoot testified that he 
had a conversation with Judge Porteous in relation to Judge 
Porteous's receipt of a different tax refund in a subsequent year. 
Lightfoot testified he specifically recalled the issue in that con
versation being whether the "special confirmation order we re
ceived from the Houston [bankruptcy judge]" required that the re
fund be disclosed or turned over, and that to answer Judge 
Porteous's question, it would be necessary to "look at [the] con
firmation order" since it was not a typical order issued in New Or
leans. 483 The confirmation order in Judge Porteous's case was 
issued June 28, 2001. As of the date Judge Porteous received the 

476 The instructions for completing Category 17 on Schedule B state that "Item 17 request [sic) 
the debtor to list all monies owed to the debtor ... and specifically, any expected tax refunds." 
Instructions for Completing Official Form 6, Schedules at 62 (Ex. 345). 

477 Bankruptcy Schedules at SC00096 (Ex. 127). During his Fifth Circuit testimony, Judge 
Porteous acknowledged that he checked "none" in response to this question. Porteous 5th Cir. 
Hrg. at 80 (Ex. 10). The decision to check "none" was Judge Porteous's decision-not Lightfoot's. 
Lightfoot 5th Cir. Hrg. at 451 (Ex. 124). 

4782000 Porteous Federal Tax Return (Ex. 141). 
479 Porteous Bank One records (Ex. 144). Bankruptcy Trustee S.J. Beaulieu told the FBI dur

ing an interview in 2004 that the Porteouses should have disclosed any tax refund to Beaulieu, 
and Beaulieu would have then required the Porteouses to turn over the refund so that it could 
be distributed to the unsecured creditors. Beaulieu FBI Interview, Jan. 22, 2004, at SC00410 
(Ex. 334). Judge Porteous acknowledged during his Fifth Circuit testimony that the $4,143.72 
tax refund was deposited into his Bank One checking account on April 13, 2001. Porteous 5th 
Cir. Hrg. at 82-83 (Ex. 10). 

480 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 81-82 (Ex. 10). 
481 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 83-84 (Ex. 10). 
482 Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 46. 
483 Lightfoot Dep. at 19 (Ex. 123). 
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refund (April 13, 2001) the order had not yet been issued. There
fore, the conversation that Lightfoot had with Judge Porteous 
about whether the order required disclosure of the refund could not 
have taken place in reference to the 2000 tax refund. 

Further, Lightfoot testified he viewed the existence of the refund 
as significant and he stated that if he had known about it, he 
would have disclosed it to the bankruptcy trustee: 

I would have amended this schedule to list it, had it been 
absent, and probably informed the trustee, particularly if 
the meeting of creditors hadn't been held yet. I would have 
mentioned it. 484 

According to Lightfoot, a tax refund is an asset and "[i]f you have 
a liquidated refund owing to you at the time you file, it should be 
listed." 485 

b. Omitted and Undervalued Financial Accounts 
The Bankruptcy Schedules were also inaccurate as to two of 

Judge Porteous's accounts. 
Question 2 on Schedule B ("Personal Property') requires the 

debtor to list, among other things, "checking, savings or other fi
nancial accounts." In response, the current market value of Judge 
Porteous's Bank One Checking Account-into which his monthly 
salary was deposited-was listed as $100. 486 However, the opening 
balance in Judge Porteous's Bank One account for the time period 
of March 23, 2001 to April 23, 2001 was $559.07, and the closing 
balance for the same time period was $5,493.91. Indeed, the day 
J?rior to filing his Initial Petition, Judge Porteous had deposited 
$2,000 into the account-the amount he owed on the Gulfport 
markers-so he knew that the account held at least that amount. 
At no time during that month did Judge Porteous's balance drop 
to as low as $100. 487 

Judge Porteous also omitted a Fidelity money market account en
tirely from Category 2 on Schedule B. This account was held in 
both his and his wife's names, and was an active account of Judge 
Porteous. Judge Porteous never told Lightfoot about this account, 
and did not include it on the worksheets that he filled out for 
Lightfoot in the summer of 2000. 488 As Lightfoot testified: "I asked 

484 Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 47. See also Lightfoot Dep. at 18 ("I would have felt the require
ment. the obligation on my part to amend the schedules, to list an expected tax refund as the 
questions read, and I would have informed the trustee at the upcoming meeting of creditors.") 
(Ex. 123). 

485 Lightfoot 5th Cir. Hrg. at 447 (Ex. 124); see also Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 46. Chief Judge 
Keir also explained that "liquidated" in this context means the tax refund is an amount cer
tain-it does not mean that the amount has already been collected. According to Judge Keir, 
"[a] tax refund that has been determined or at least initially determined by the tax return is 
a liquidated amount." Keir TF Hrg. II at 70. Judge Keir also made the point that the undis
closed tax refund had significance going forward in determining Judge Porteous's disposable in
come: "Not only was it an asset that should have come in ... but in effect it affects the calcula
tion of what is disposable income. If you claim no dependents, no deductions, and have them 
take out extra money, you can lower that take-home pay. All you are doing is putting it in your 
own savings account, if you are allowed to do that. Therefore, your monthly payment is also 
going to be less under this plan calculation." Keir TF Hrg. at 77. 

486 Bankruptcy Schedules at SC00095 (Ex. 127). During his Fifth Circuit testimony, Judge 
Porteous acknowledged that he listed his Bank One checking account under Schedule B as hav
ing a balance of $100. Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 79-80 (Ex. 10). 

487 Porteous Bank One Records (Ex. 144). Lightfoot testified that he asked Judge Porteous on 
April 9, 2001 how much money Judge Porteous had in his Bank One account, and Judge 
Porteous told Lightfoot that he had "about $100." Lightfoot GJ III at 43. (Ex. 122). 

488 Lightfoot 5th Cir. Hrg. at 436, 448 (Ex. 124). 
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for all bank accounts, and this [the disclosed accounts] is what I 
got. I was never told there were others." 489 Judge Porteous ac
knowledged the existence of his Fidelity money market account, 
and acknowledged that it was omitted from his Schedule B, during 
his Fifth Circuit testimony. 490 

The Fidelity money market account was an active account used 
by Judge Porteous for transactions outside his personal checking 
account. He would deposit into the account withdrawals from his 
IRA account, travel reimbursements, insurance checks, cash, and 
other miscellaneous items. He used the funds for a variety of pur
poses, including the payment of gambling debts. For example, on 
November 27, 2000, Judge Porteous deposited $2,400 that he with
drew from his IRA into that account, and on November 30, 2000, 
he wrote a check on that account for $1,600 to the Treasure Chest 
Casino. 491 On occasion, he would move money from his main 
checking account (the Bank One account, into which his salary 
checks were deposited) to the Fidelity money market account and 
then write checks from the latter account. The checks drawn on 
this account also included checks to Danos that appeared to con
stitute Judge Porteous's repayment to her for payments she made 
on his behalf. 

Moreover, Judge Porteous had used the Fidelity money market 
account in the time frame immediately surrounding his filing for 
bankruptcy. 492 By omitting the Fidelity money market account, 
Judge Porteous kept a bank account available for his own use 
while in bankruptcy that was outside the knowledge of, and thus 
the potential scrutiny of, creditors. 

c. Understated Income 
Schedule I of the Bankruptcy Schedules, "Current Income of In

dividual Debtor(s)," required Judge Porteous to list his "current 
monthly gross wages, salary, and commissions (pro rate if not paid 
monthly)." On that schedule, Judge Porteous's monthly gross in
come was listed as $7,531.52, the amount that was reflected on the 
pay stub Judge Porteous gave Lightfoot when he first retained him 
in the summer of 2000. 493 That amount listed was in fact Judge 
Porteous's net salary for that month (not gross as called for by the 
Schedule), and the pay stub was attached to the Schedule. In 2001, 
Judge Porteous's net judicial salary had increased to $7,705.51 per 

489 Lightfoot GJ III at 45 (Ex. 122). 
490 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 85-87 (Ex. 10). 
491 Judge Porteous deposited each of the following withdrawals from his IRA into his Fidelity 

money market account: January 22, 1997 ($12,000); April 30, 1997 ($12,000); April 6, 1998 
($7,200); January 19, 1999 ($2,000); September 27, 1999 ($1,600); May 12, 2000 ($2,400); and 
November 21, 2000 ($2,400) (Ex. 383). 

492 Porteous Fidelity Statement (Ex. 143). The Fidelity statement that was issued to Judge 
Porteous immediately prior to his filing the original bankruptcy petition was dated March 20, 
2001, and showed a balance of over $600. There was some activity on the account, dropping the 
balance down to $283.42 on March 28, 2001. On April 4, Judge Porteous deposited another $200 
into the account. Judge Porteous knew about this money market account, having written five 
checks on this account between March 22, 2001 and April 12, 2001, including a check in the 
amount of $40 which he deposited into his Bank One account on March 27, 2001-the day prior 
to filing for bankruptcy. Moreover, the account was similarly active and used for the same pur
poses in the summer of 2000, at the time when Judge Porteous should have disclosed it to Light
foot. Judge Porteous deposited $2,400 into that account on May 12, 2000, leaving and ending 
balance that month of $2,456.33, and, after some transactions the next month, a balance on 
June 20, 2000 of $2,055.43. 

493 Bankruptcy Schedules at SC00lOS-09 (Ex. 127). 
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month. 494 Judge Porteous's net income, therefore, was understated 
by $173.99 a month, or $2,087.88 annually, or over $6,000 for the 
3 year life of the proposed Plan. 495 

d. Schedule of Unsecured Creditors 
Notwithstanding Judge Porteous's pre-bankruptcy efforts to en

sure there would be no outstanding casino markers on the date of 
filing his Initial Petition, Judge Porteous in fact owed $2,000 in 
outstanding markers to the Grand Casino Gulfport on March 28, 
2001. Though he listed numerous creditors on Schedule F, "Credi
tors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims," this casino debt was 
not included. Once again, this was a gambling-related matter as to 
which Lightfoot was unaware. As Lightfoot testified: 

Q. Did Judge Porteous tell you more specifically that on 
February 27th of 2001 he gambled at the Grand Casino 
Gulfport, he took out $2,000 in markers and that he 
left the casino that day still owing $2,000? 

A. No. I never knew that he gambled at all or had any 
gambling debts. 

Q. Did he ever tell you that he owed $2,000 to the Grand 
Casino Gulfport on March 28th, which was the day 
that he filed the bankruptcy petition? 

A. No. 
Q. Should Judge Porteous have told you about those sorts 

of gambling debts? 
A. Yes, so I could list them. 496 

494 Porteous Bank One Records (Ex. 144). ,Judge Porteous never disclosed to his hankruptcy 
attorney that his judicial salary had increased in 2001. Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 47. Schedule 
I was improperly filled out because Judge Porteous's gross income, even according to his at
tached May 31, 2000 pay stub, was $11,775, and his net (not gross) income was $7,531.52. None
theless, the form was prepared by Lightfoot and the pay stub was attached. 

495 Moreover, even as a "net" amount, the $7,531 was misleading. ,Judge Porteous had Social 
Security taxes withheld from his salary until he reached a statutorily defined annual gross sal
ary-refen·ed to as the Social Security "wage base"-a level he typically reached in July of a 
calendar year. At that point, he was no longer subject to Social Security tax withholding, and 
his net monthly salary would increase several hundred dollars. Judge Porteous had experienced 
this pattern for years. In 1999, when the Social Security wage base was $72,600, Judge 
Porteous's net monthly salary increased from approximately $7,350 on June 1 to $8,052 by Au
gust, where it stayed for the rest of the year. In 2000, when the Social Security wage base was 
$76,200, Judge Porteous's salary increased from $7,531 on ,lune 1 to $8,253 on August 1, where 
it likewise remained for the rest of the year. 

The same pattern would hold for 2001. As noted, Judge Porteous received $7,705 per month 
through June 1, 2001 (though he reported only $7,531 to the bankruptcy court). His monthly 
net salary increased to $7,875 on July 2, 2001, and thereafter increased to a range between 
$8,555 through $8,592 for the rest of the year-roughly $1,000 per month more than he reported 
on his Schedule I, or over $5,000 more for that year. See also Horner TF Hrg. II at 26 (testifying 
that from "August through December [2001], the pay that is deposited in his account evmy 
month is about $8,500"). 

Schedule I specifically contemplated the possibility that a wage-earner in bankruptcy may an
ticipate a salary increase, and, to ensure that all disposable income is actually paid to creditors, 
specifically inquires at the bottom of Schedule I: "Describe any increase or decrease of more than 
10% in any of the above categories anticipated to occur within the year following the filing of 
this document." In the response for Judge Porteous, the word "NONE" is typed .. Judge 
Porteous's net monthly salary did in fact go up more than 10%. Thus, Judge Porteous in fact 
enjoyed thousands of dollars a year in undisclosed disposable income that would otherwise have 
been available to pay his creditors-income that was significantly in excess of the $7,531.52 that 
was disclosed on Schedule I as his monthly income. 

496 Lightfoot TF Hrg. 11 at 43. It was clear to Lightfoot that a marker was a form of debt that 
had to be reported. He explained, "I have had some cases involving gambling, people who had 
markers, and, of course, they are a civil liability. It is a debt like any other debt in that sense. 

Continued 
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Gulfport collected on these markers on or about April 5-6, 
2001. 497 

e. Signed Declaration 
At the end of Judge Porteous's Bankruptcy Schedules, he signed 

a "declaration under penalty of perjury by individual debtor," 
which stated: 

I declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the foregoing 
summary and schedules, consisting of 18 sheets plus the summary 
page, and that they are true and correct to the best of my knowl
edge, information, and belief. 498 

4. Statement of Financial Affairs 
Judge Porteous's April 9, 2001 Statement of Financial Affairs 

likewise contained false information by failing to report the Fleet 
payment and the payment of certain gambling debts within 90 days 
of his filing the Initial Petition. 

a. Payments to Creditors (Fleet and the Casinos) Within 90 
Days of Filing for Bankruptcy 

Question 3 on the Statement of Financial Affairs required Judge 
Porteous to "[l]ist all payments on loans, installment purchases of 
goods or services, and other debts, aggregating more than $600 to 
any creditor, made within 90 days immediately preceding the com
mencement of this case." The question thereafter provided fields for 
the debtor to list the name and address of any creditor, the dates 
of payments, the amount paid, and the amount still owing. 499 

Relying on the information that Judge Porteous had provided, 
Lightfoot entered the answer: "normal installments." 500 When 
questioned about what he meant by "normal installments" during 
his Task Force Hearing testimony, Lightfoot explained: "'[N]ormal 
installments' was intended to cover the normal installments on his 
two leased cars and his two home mortgages." 501 

That answer-"normal installments"-was false, in light of Judge 
Porteous's actions in the weeks immediately preceding filing for 
bankruptcy. 

First, it failed to disclose Judge Porteous's payment to Treasure 
Chest. On March 2, 2001, Judge Porteous gambled at Treasure 
Chest and took out seven $500 markers, for a total extension of 
credit of $3,500. He repaid $2,000 with chips on March 3, 2001, but 
he did not repay the balance until March 27, 2001 (the day before 

So it has to be listed. I would have listed and do list anybody who has a casino-type debt." Light
foot TF Hrg. II at 53. 

497 Ex. 144. 
498 Bankruptcy Schedules at SC00ll l (Ex. 127). 
499 Statement of Financial Affairs at SC00112 (Ex. 127). The question thus seeks to inquire 

as to whether the debtor has favored or preferred some creditors over others, by paying some 
creditors in full to the detriment of others. As a Federal judge, Judge Porteous would have well 
understood this purpose. Lightfoot explained: 

But what I'm looking for was there anything unusual, any unusual payments to any
body, anything outside a normal monthly installment, like a normal house note, a nor
mal car payment, a normal payment to the credit card company. In other words, any
body gets paid off, I want to know that. Some relative gets paid back, I want to know 
that. 

Lightfoot GJ III at 70-71 (Ex. 122 ). 
500 Statement of Financial Affairs at SC00112 (Ex. 127). During his Fifth Circuit testimony, 

Judge Porteous acknowledged that his response to Question 3 was "normal installments." 
Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 89 (Ex. 10). 

501 Lightfoot TF Hrg. at 48. See also Lightfoot GJ III at 70-72 (Ex. 122). 
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his Initial Petition was filed), when he made a $1,500 cash pay
ment to the casino-that is, he made a payment on a debt "aggre
gating more than $600 to any creditor, made within 90 days imme
diately preceding the commencement of this case." 502 Lightfoot tes
tified that the repayment of the markers to Treasure Chest should 
have been reported on the Statement of Financial Affairs, but that, 
as with all of Judge Porteous's gambling activities, Lightfoot did 
not include this payment because he did not know about it. 503 

Second, Judge Porteous also failed to disclose that on March 23, 
2001, he had his secretary, Danos, pay off his wife's Fleet credit 
card balance of $1,088.41. 504 Judge Porteous claimed, in his Fifth 
Circuit testimony, that he had no recollection of asking Danos to 
pay off his wife's Fleet bill. However, he also testified that Danos 
had "paid some bills" for him in the past. 505 Danos testified before 
the Fifth Circuit that she "assume[d]" Judge Porteous asked her to 
write the check to Fleet and that she didn't talk with Carmella 
about paying her bills. 506 

As to both these items-the Treasure Chest payment and the 
Fleet credit card payment-Lightfoot did not include them in re
sponse to Question 3 on the Statement of Financial Affairs because 
Judge Porteous did not disclose them to him. 507 

Finally, on February 26, 2001, Judge Porteous took out $2,000 in 
markers at the Grand Casino Gulfport. As noted, these were in fact 
outstanding as of the date he filed for bankruptcy (March 28, 2001) 
and were not reported on the Schedule of Unsecured Creditors. 
However, if Judge Porteous believed that the markers had in fact 
been repaid prior to filing for bankruptcy, that payment should 
have been disclosed. Again, Lightfoot was unaware of the Gulfport 
markers. 508 

b. Gambling Losses 
Question 8 on the Statement of Financial Affairs required Judge 

Porteous to "[l]ist all losses from . . . gambling within 1 year im
mediately preceding the commencement of this case or since the 
commencement of this case." In response, the box for "none" is 
checked. 509 However, an analysis of Judge Porteous's gambling ac-

502 Treasure Chest Customer Transactiou Inquiry (HP Ex. 302). ,fudge Porteous was able to 
take out so many markers on March 2, 2001 because his credit limit at Treasure Chest had 
been increased during the previous summer. See Central Credit, Inc. Gaming Report for Judge 
Porteous (HP Ex. 326). 

503 Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 48. 
504 Fleet Statement and Danos Check (Ex. 329); Fleet Statements at SC00590 (Ex. 140). This 

payment was credited by Fleet on March 29, 2001. Because this check was not received by F1eet 
until the day after ,Judge Porteous initially filed for bankruptcy, Judge Porteous could argue 
that the payment to Fleet was not in fact made within the 90 days preceding his bankruptcy 
filing (even though it had been mailed within that time), and thus it was not required to be 
reported on the Statement of Financial Affairs. However, if this were the case, then Judge 
Porteous should have made sure that Fleet was listed on Judge Porteous's Schedule F as an 
unsecured creditor. In either event, Fleet should have appeared somewhere in Judge Porteous's 
bankruptcy filing. In fact the transaction does not appear anywhere. 

505 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 97-98 (Ex. 10). 
506Danos 5th Cir. Hrg. at 402-03 (Ex. 43). 
507 "In other words, I, I-my questioning revealed that the only payments that they [the 

Porteouses] said they made were just normal installments on the debts that I knew of." Light
foot GJ III at 72 (Ex. 122). 

508 In short, ,Judge Porteous would have known either that the debt was actually pending (in 
which case it should have been listed on Schedule F as a debt owed to an unsecured creditor) 
or that it had been paid (in which case it should have been listed on the Statement of Financial 
Affairs as a payment made in the 90 days preceding the bankruptcy filing). This indebtedness 
was not listed in either place, because Judge Porteous did not tell Lightfoot about it. 

509 Statement of Financial Affairs at SC00113 (Ex. 127). 
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tivities in the year preceding his bankruptcy filing revealed that 
Judge Porteous had accrued $6,233.20 in net gambling losses dur
ing that year. 510 

During his Fifth Circuit testimony, Judge Porteous admitted that 
his response of "none" to that question was "incorrect": 

Q. Judge Porteous, do you recall that in the-that your 
gambling losses exceeded $12,700 during the preceding 
year? 

A I was not aware of it at the time, but now I see your 
documentation and that-and that's what it reflects. 

Q. So you-you don't dispute that? 
A I don't dispute that. 
Q. Therefore, the answer "no" was incorrect, correct? 
A Apparently, yes. 
Q. Even though this was signed under oath, under penalty 

of perjury, correct? 
A Right. 511 

c. Declaration 
At the end of his Statement of Financial Affairs, Judge Porteous 

signed a declaration which stated: 
I declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the an
swers contained in the foregoing statement of financial af
fairs and any attachments thereto and that they are true 
and correct. 512 

E. JUDGE PORTEOUS'S POST-FILING ACTIVITIES AND THE 
BANKRUPTCY CREDITORS MEETING 

1. Post-Filing Activities 
Despite the fact that he had filed for bankruptcy protection and 

claimed to have over $190,000 in credit card debts, 513 Judge 
Porteous continued to gamble and to incur thousands of dollars in 
additional debt immediately following his bankruptcy filing. 514 

Judge Porteous's activities between March 28, 2001, when he filed 
his Initial Petition, and the Creditors Meeting on May 9, 2001 in
cluded the following: 515 

510 FBI Gaming Losses Chart (Ex. 337). FBI Agent Horner explained this chart both to the 
Impeachment Task Force and to the Fifth Circuit Special Committee, and he testified that 
Judge Porteous's losses totaled $12.895.35, but Judge Porteous also had winnings of $5,312.15. 
Horner TF Hrg. II at 16; Horner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 317-18 (Ex. 338). The analysis of Judge 
Porteous's gambling activities (including losses) in the year preceding his bankruptcy was based 
on a review of each casino's records. Casinos keep these records because "first of all, they have 
to determine wins and losses for tax purposes for these people; and then, second of all, they're 
basing their comps on these numbers. So ... they want the numbers to be as accurate as pos
sible." Horner 5th Cir. Hrg. at 322 (Ex. 338). 

511 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 99 (Ex. 10). 
512 Statement of Financial Affairs at SC00116 (Ex. 127). 
513 Bankruptcy Schedules at SC00092 (Ex. 127). 
514 Judge Porteous never advised Lightfoot that, after filing the amended petition on April 9, 

2001, he incurred thousands of dollars in gambling debt at casinos. Lightfoot 5th Cir. Hrg. at 
449 (Ex. 124). 

515 While there was no official court order during this time period prohibiting Judge Porteous 
from incurring new debt, nor had the bankruptcy trustee yet instructed Judge Porteous that 
he may not incur new debt, Lightfoot had already made it clear to ,Judge Porteous that he 
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• April 6, 2001---Judge Porteous requested a one-time credit 
increase at the Beau Rivage Casino from $2,500 to 
$4,000. 516 

• April 7-8, 2001---Judge Porteous took out $2,000 in markers 
at the Beau Rivage Casino. He left the casino owing $1,000, 
which was not paid back until May 4, 2001. 517 

• April 10, 2001---Judge Porteous took out $2,000 in markers 
at Treasure Chest. He paid them all back the same day in 
chips. 51s 

• April 30, 2001---Judge Porteous submitted a casino credit ap
plication to Harrah's Casino and requested a $4,000 credit 
limit. 519 

• April 30, 2001---Judge Porteous took out $1,000 in markers 
at Harrah's Casino. These markers were not paid back until 
May 30, 2001. 520 

• Approximately April 30-May 1, 2001---Judge Porteous repaid 
the Beau Rivage by withdrawing $1,000 from his IRA, which 
was paid to him in the form of a check dated April 24, 2001. 
He endorsed the check directly to Danos, and she deposited 
it into her personal account on May 1, 2001. On April 30, 
2001, Danos wrote a check payable to the Beau Rivage in the 
amount of $1,000, the memo line referencing Judge Porteous. 
As noted, that payment was credited against Judge 
Porteous's Beau Rivage account on May 4, 2001. 521 

• May 7, 2001---Judge Porteous took out $4,000 in markers at 
Treasure Chest. He left the casino owing this amount and 
repaid all $4,000 2 days later in cash. 522 

2. Bankruptcy Creditors Meeting 
On May 9, 2001, the Section 341 Creditors Meeting was held in 

Judge Porteous's bankruptcy case. 523 Bankruptcy trustee S.J. 

should not be incurring any new debt. Lightfoot Dep. at 13-14 (Ex. 123). Moreover, Judge 
Porteous's return to the same conduct that had caused him to go into bankruptcy in the first 
place necessarily placed his creditors at risk. Gambling, and seeking credit to do so, in the very 
days after filing false documents in bankruptcy (that concealed his gambling) bear on the ques
tion of his "good faith" in seeking bankruptcy. See testimony of Judge Greendyke, in X(F)(l) 
and (2), infra. Finally, Judge Porteous's repayment of the Beau Rivage debt by endorsing a 
check to Danos and haviug her write a check to the casino, thus bypassing Judge Porteous's 
account altogether, is evidence of his consciousness of the ,1,Tongfulness of taking out and repay
ing debts to casinos between the time of filing for bankruptcy and the Creditors Meeting. 

16 Beau Rivage Credit History (Ex. 303). 
517 Beau Rivage Balance Activity (Ex. 304). Judge Porteous was able to leave the casino while 

still owing money because he had an established credit line. FBI Agent Horner testified before 
the Fifth Circuit Special Committee and explained that a player has "to establish some kind 
of credit line with the casino before they would let you [leave while still owing money]." Horner 
5th Cir. Hrg. at 309-10 (Ex. 338). 

518 Treasure Chest Customer Transaction Inquiry (Ex. 305). 
519 Harrah's Casino Credit Application (Ex. 149). This application lists "$0" for indebtedness, 

though it is not clear who may have written that figure on the form. See also Central Credit, 
Inc. Gaming Report for Judge Porteous (Ex. 326). 

520 Harrah's Patron Credit Activity [Ex. 306). Judge Porteous wrote a check to repay these 
markers on April 30, 2001, but Harrah's held the check for 30 days before depositing it. 

521 Thus, rather than depositing the money into his own account and writing a check on that 
account, Judge Porteous conducted this transaction in a way that bypassed his accounts alto
gether and consistent with an intent to conceal his gambling. (Ex. 382). 

522 Treasure Chest Customer Transaction Inquiry (Ex. 307). 
523 Trustee's Memo to Record, Docket No. 7, In the Matter of Porteous, Case No. 01-12363 

(Bankr. E.D. La. May 9, 2001) (Ex. 129). A section 341 creditors meeting is a statutorily man
dated meeting of creditors and equity security holders that is held by the bankruptcy trustee. 

Continued 
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Beaulieu, Jr. presided over the hearing, which was attended by 
Judge Porteous and his attorney Lightfoot. At the beginning of the 
hearing, Judge Porteous was provided with a copy of a pamphlet 
entitled "Your Rights and Responsibilities in Chapter 13." 524 Sec
tion 6 of this pamphlet discussed credit while in Chapter 13 and 
specifically provided: 

You may not borrow money or buy anything on credit 
while in Chapter 13 without permission from the bank
ruptcy Court. This includes the use of credit cards or 
charge accounts of any kind. If you or a family member 
you support buys something on credit without Court ap
proval, the Court could order the goods returned. 525 

Judge Porteous was thereafter placed under oath and asked if 
everything in his bankruptcy filing was true and correct. Judge 
Porteous stated, "yes." Judge Porteous was also specifically asked 
if he listed all of his assets in his bankruptcy filing, and again he 
answered "yes." He also affirmed that his take home pay was 
"about $7,500 a month." 526 

The bankruptcy trustee made it clear to Judge Porteous that he 
was no longer allowed to incur any new debt or to buy anything 
on credit. Specifically, the trustee told Judge Porteous that he was 
"on a cash basis now." 527 Judge Porteous did not disclose at the 
hearing that between the time of filing for bankruptcy and the date 
of the Creditors Meeting he had incurred additional debt by taking 
out markers at casinos-one of which he paid back by way of a 
transaction that bypassed his personal accounts altogether. Nor did 
he disclose that he had increased a credit line, that he had con
cealed a credit card in his bankruptcy filing, or that he had out
standing markers at Harrah's Casino on the date of the meeting. 

Despite this admonition by the bankruptcy trustee, and despite 
the clear language in the "Rights and Responsibilities" pamphlet 
stating that he was not allowed to borrow money, Judge Porteous 
continued to gamble, to take out casino markers, and to incur new 
debt after the Creditors Meeting on May 9, 2001. Judge Porteous's 
activities between May 9, 2001 and June 28, 2001 included the fol
lowing: 

• May 16, 2001-Judge Porteous took out a $500 marker at 
Treasure Chest. He repaid the marker the same day in 
chips. 52s 

• May 26-27, 2001-Judge Porteous took out $1,000 in mark
ers at the Grand Casino Gulfport. He paid back $900 on May 

See 11 U.S.C. § 341 (2003). Lightfoot explained during his Task Force testimony that the pur
pose of a section 341 creditors meeting is to examine the debtor under oath regarding his peti
tion and bankruptcy schedules. Lightfoot TF Hrg. IT at 49. 

524 See Creditors Meeting Hea1ing Transc1ipt (indicating that Judge Porteous was given a 
copy of the pamphlet) (Ex. 130); see also Chapter 13 Pamphlet (Ex. 148). During his testimony 
before the Fifth Circuit Special Committee, Judge Porteous acknowledged receiving the pam
phlet from the bankruptcy trustee. See Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 60 (Ex. 10). 

525 Chapter 13 Pamphlet at SC00402 (Ex. 148). 
526 Creditors Meeting Hearing Transcript at SC00595-96 (Ex. 130). 
527 Creditors Meeting Hearing Transcript at SC00598 (Ex. 130). During his Fifth Circuit testi

mony, Lightfoot confirmed that both he and the bankruptcy trustee advised Judge Porteous 
about not incurring new debt without permission. Lightfoot 5th Cir. Hrg. at 454 (Ex. 124); 
Lightfoot Dep. at 13-14 (Ex. 123). 

528 Treasure Chest Customer Transaction Inquiry (Ex. 308). 
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27, 2001 and paid back the remaining $100 on June 5, 
2001. 529 

• June 20, 2001-Judge Porteous took out a $500 marker at 
Treasure Chest. He repaid the marker the same day in 
chips. 530 

F. THE JUNE 28, 2001 CONFIRMATION OF JUDGE PORTEOUS'S BANK
RUPTCY PLAN, AND JUDGE PORTEOUS'S VIOLATIONS OF THE ORDER 

1. The Order's Prohibition Against Judge Porteous Incurring New 
Debt 

On June 28, 2001, U.S. Bankruptcy Judge William Greendyke 531 

signed an Order Confirming the Debtor's Plan and Related Orders 
(the "June 28 Order"). Among its terms, the June 28 Order prohib
ited Judge Porteous from incurring new debt without the permis
sion of the trustee: 

The debtor(s) shall not incur additional debt during the 
term of this Plan except upon written approval of the 
Trustee. Failure to obtain such approval may cause the 
claim for such debt to be unallowable and non-discharge
able. 532 

Judge Porteous testified he understood the June 28 Order at the 
time the order was entered. 533 Judge Porteous's understanding 
that he needed the bankruptcy trustee's permission to incur new 
debt is evidenced by the fact that on at least two separate occasions 
he sought and received such permission. 534 

2. Judge Greendyke's Decision to Sign the Confirmation Order 
Judge Greendyke was asked about his decision to sign the June 

28 Order, confirming Judge Porteous's Chapter 13 plan, during his 
Fifth Circuit testimony: 

Q. Given the sum of these events-the false filing of the 
name on the initial petition, the omission of the tax re
fund on the schedules where it should be noted, the 
preferred payment to certain creditors. 

* * * 

Given the sum of those events, had you known that, what would 
have been your course of action while you were the judge super-

529 Grand Casino Patron Transaction Request (Ex. 309). 
530 Treasure Chest Customer Transaction Inquiry (Ex. 310). 
531 Judge Greendyke is now in private practice with the law firm of Fulbright & Jaworski 

LLP. Prior to entering private practice in 2004, Judge Greendyke was the Chief Judge of the 
United States Bankrnptcy Court for the Sonthern District of Texas. He was specially assigned 
Judge Porteous's bankruptcy case to avoid having the case heard by a bankruptcy judge from 
the Eastern District of Louisiana. Judge Greendyke was interviewed by Impeachment Task 
Force staff on ,January 7, 2009. 

532 Order Confirming the Debtor's Plan and Related Orders, Docket No. 22, In the Matter of 
Porteous, Case No. 01-12363 (Bankr. E.D. La. June 28, 2001) (hereinafter "June 28 Order") (Ex. 
133). 

533 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 62 (Ex. 10). Lightfoot also testified before the Impeachment Task 
Force that Judge Porteous was aware the June 28 Order had been entered and that Judge 
Porteous had received a copy of the Order. 

534 Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 50. First, on December 20, 2002, the bankruptcy trustee granted 
Judge Porteons's request to refinance his home. (See Ex. 339.) And second, on January 2, 2003, 
the bankruptcy trustee granted Judge Porteous's request to obtain two new car leases. (See Ex. 
340). 
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vising that bankruptcy? Had you known all those events, what ac
tion would you have taken? 

A. If I had been aware of those items prior to the signing 
of the confirmation order, I would not have signed the 
confirmation order. I would probably have sua sponte 
objected on the basis of lack of good faith. I anticipate 
if my Houston trustee had been aware of that he would 
have filed a similar objection. And we would have had 
a hearing to try and iron things out. 

Q. And in bankruptcy filings, is good faith on behalf of the 
debtor one of the key elements that the judge and the 
trustee rely on? 

A. It's a confirmation requirement. 535 

In response to questioning by Chief Judge Jones, Judge 
Greendyke further testified that he did not scrutinize Judge 
Porteous's bankruptcy as closely as he normally would have be
cause Judge Porteous was a Federal judge: 

Q. I assume you attributed a higher-a certain level of in
tegrity to this filing because the subject in quest was 
a Federal judge? 

A. I did not scrutinize it-
Q. Right. 
A. -particularly because I thought it was a judge and 
I-

Q. Because you thought a judge would turn square cor
ners? 

A. Yes, Judge. That's why I was surprised when I found 
out the things I found out. 536 

3. Violations of the June 28 Order 
Judge Porteous was subject to the terms of his Chapter 13 repay

ment plan for 3 years. 537 Notwithstanding Judge Greendyke's 
Order that "[t]he debtor(s) shall not incur additional debt during 
the term of this Plan except upon written approval of the Trustee," 
Judge Porteous: (1) took out 42 markers over the course of 14 dif
ferent gambling trips at 4 different casinos, (2) applied to increase 
his credit limit at one of those casinos and thereafter utilized his 
increased credit line, and (3) obtained and used a new low-limit 
credit card. He did not have the permission of the trustee or the 
bankruptcy court to engage in these activities. 

a. Casino Markers 
After the June 28 Order was issued, Judge Porteous continued 

to gamble and to take out markers, i.e., incur debt, at casinos on 
a regular basis. He obtained these markers on his existing lines of 

535 Greendyke 5th Cir. Hrg. at 384-85 (Ex. 335). 
536 Greendyke 5th Cir. Hrg. at 392 (Ex. 335). 
537 See Discharge of Debtor After Completion of Chapter 13 Plan, Docket No. 49, In the Mat

ter of Porteous, Case No. 01-12363 (Bankr. E.D. La. July 22, 2004) (Ex. 137). 
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credit at the casinos, and on occasion sought an increase on a line 
of credit. 538 

Judge Porteous took out at least 42 markers between July 19, 
2001 and July 5, 2002. The following table summarizes Judge 
Porteous's gambling activity during the first year following the 
June 28 Order: 539 

Table 7. Judge Porteous's Gambliug Markers -July 2001 through July 2002 

Date Casino Number of Total Dollar Repayment 
Markers Amount 

7/19/01 Treasure Chest 1 $500 7/19/2001 (same day) 

7/23/01 Treasure Chest 1 $1,000 7/23/200 I (same day) 

8/20-21/ Treasure Chest 8 $8,000 8/20-21/2001 ($5,000) (same day) 
Ol 9/9/200! ($2,000) 

9/15/2001 ($1,000) 

9/28/01 Harrah's 2 $2,000 l 0/28/2001 ( check dated 9/28/01, cashed 
by Harrah's 10/28101) 

10113/01 Treasure Chest 2 $1,000 10/13/2001 (same day) 

10/17- Treasure Chest 9 $5,900 10/17/2001 ($1,500) (same day) 
18/01 ll/9/2001 ($4,400) 

10/31/01~ BeauRivage 6 $3,000 l l/01/2001 (same day) 
l lll/01 

ll/27101 Treasure Chest 2 $2,000 l l/2712001 (same day) 

12/11101 Treasure Chest 2 $2,000 12/ l l/200 I (same day) 

12/20/01 Harrah's 1 $1,000 l l/9/2002 (check dated 12/20/0l, cashed 
by Hanah's 11/9/02) 

2/12/02 Grand Casino 1 $1,000 2/12/2002 (same day) 
Gulfport 

4/1/02 Treasure Chest 3 $2,500 4/01/2002 (same day) 

5/26/02 Grand Casino 1 $1,000 5/26/2002 (same day) 
Gulfport 

7/4-5/02 Grand Casino 3 $2,500 7/05/2002 ($1,200) (same day) 
Gulfport 8/1 l/2002 ($1,300) (check dated 8/2/02, 

cleared casino 8/ 11/02) 

TOTAL 42 $33,400 

Judge Porteous repaid his October 17-18, 2001 debt to Treasure 
Chest using his undisclosed Fidelity money market account. As 
Table 7 shows, Judge Porteous left Treasure Chest on October 18, 

538 See Central Credit, Inc. Gaming Report for Judge Porteous (Ex. 326). Agent Horner ex
plained during his Task Force testimony that gamblers are required to fill out credit applica
tions before they can take out markers at casinos, and these applications are very similar to 
credit card applications. Horner TF Hrg. II at 13. 

539 The documents related to the Treasure Chest transactions are marked as follows: Ex. 311 
(July 19, 2001 markers); Ex. 312 (July 23, 2001 markers); Ex. 313(a)-(b) (August 20-21, 2001 
markers); Ex. 315 (October 13. 2001 markers); Ex. 316 (October 17-18, 2001 markers)· Ex. 318 
(November 27, 2001 markers); Ex. 319 (December 11, 2001 markers); Ex. 322 (April 1, 2002 
markers). The documents related to the Harrah's transactions are mal'ked as follows: Ex. 314 
(September 28, 2001 markers); ~;x. 320 (December 20, 2001 markers), The documents related 
to the Beau Rivage transaction are marked as Ex. 317 (October 31-November 1, 2001 markers). 
The documents related to the Grand Casino Gulfport transactions are marked as Ex. 321 (Feb
ruary 12, 2002 markers), Ex. 323 (May 26, 2002 markers), and Ex. 325 (July 4-5, 2002 markers). 
At the Task Force Hearing, the total dollar amounts of the markers were erroneously added 
up to be in excess of $149,000. 
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2001, owing $4,400. The following week, on October 25, 2001, 
Judge Porteous withdrew $1,760 from his IRA. He received those 
funds by check and, on October 30, 2001, he deposited the check 
into his Fidelity money market account. On November 9, 2001, he 
repaid Treasure Chest with $2,600 cash and a $1,800 personal 
check from the Fidelity money market account into which he had 
deposited the IRA proceeds. 540 

During his Task Force Deposition, Lightfoot explained that a 
marker is a form of indebtedness owed to a creditor, that it was 
clearly prohibited by the June 28 Order, that at no time did Judge 
Porteous inform him that he [Judge Porteous] had taken markers, 
and that if the Judge had so informed him, it would have been sig
nificant. 

Q. Is there any question in your mind that a marker is a 
form of indebtedness owed to a creditor? 

A. None whatsoever. 

* * * 
Q. And if he had ever asked you, by the way, is a marker 

a form of indebtedness which has to be disclosed, what 
would you have said? 

A. I'd say-I would have told him that it's a civil liability 
that has to be disclosed because it's a debt, but that 
there are other issues about if you can't pay it, it may 
be the subject of some sort of criminal bad check pros
ecution that you need to look into. 

Q. Okay. But there's no question it's a form of debt, cor
rect? 

A. At a minimum it's that, and at a maximum it could be 
worse. 541 

Judge Porteous was questioned about his understanding of a 
marker before the Fifth Circuit Special Committee, and he accept
ed as accurate the following definition: 

A marker is a form of credit extended by a gambling estab
lishment, such as a casino, that enables the customer to 
borrow money from the casino. The marker acts as the 
customer's check or draft to be drawn upon the customer's 
account at a financial institution. Should the customer not 
repay his or her debt to the casino, the marker authorizes 
the casino to present it to the financial institution or bank 
for negotiation and draw upon the customer's bank ac
count any unpaid balance after a fixed period of time. 542 

Judge Porteous's knowledge that a marker constituted an unse
cured debt is further evidenced by his pre-bankruptcy efforts to en
sure that there were no markers outstanding when he filed for 
bankruptcy. 

540 Judge Porteous's financial records related to his use of his Fidelity money market account 
to repay Treasure Chest are marked as Ex. 381. 

541 Lightfoot Dep. at 9-10 (Ex. 123). See also Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 64 ("No doubt at all" 
that a marker is a form of indebtedness.) 

542 Porteous 5th Cir. Hrg. at 6465 (Ex. 10). 
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While Judge Porteous repaid some of these markers on the same 
day they were taken out, those markers were no less an extension 
of credit than the markers that were not repaid until some time 
later. As Chief Judge Keir explained during his Task Force testi
mony: 

[T]he debt is incurred when the marker is taken. That is 
when the debt arises. You owe the money. And it is the in
currence of debt that was prohibited by the order. It was 
not qualified by saying "unless you pay it off within the 
same day," or any other words, such as if you pay it off in 
the same session or something. It is the incurrence of debt. 
And, of course, when the marker was taken out, there is 
no way that Judge Porteous knew he was going to be able 
to or not going to be able to pay it from a particular source 
or at a particular time. It was gambling. There is a chance. 
So the only real event in terms of his disobedience of the 
order was the obtaining of the marker. 543 

b. Judge Porteous's Application for a New Credit Card 
On August 13, 2001-less than 2 months after Judge 

Greendyke's June 28 Order was entered-Judge Porteous applied 
for a new Capital One credit card. The credit card carried a $200 
credit line. Judge Porteous began using it immediately for dining 
out, clothing purchases, theater tickets, gasoline, and groceries, 
among other things. 544 In May 2002, Judge Porteous's credit line 
was increased to $400, and in November 2002, it was increased 
again to $600. 545 

Judge Porteous never sought permission from the bankruptcy 
trustee to apply for this credit card. When asked about a debtor's 
request to obtain a new credit card, bankruptcy trustee S.J. 
Beaulieu told the FBI that he objects to all new credit applications 
by debtors and sends the application to the bankruptcy judge. 546 

c. Judge Porteous's Application for a Casino Credit Increase 
On July 4, 2002, Judge Porteous succeeded in increasing his 

credit limit at the Grand Casino Gulfport from $2,000 to $2,500. 547 
Immediately thereafter, Judge Porteous gambled at the casino and 
took out the full $2,500 in markers. 

4. Lightfoot's Knowledge of Judge Porteous's Post-June 28 Conduct 
Judge Porteous did not tell Lightfoot that he had taken out 

markers, applied for a credit card, or sought credit line increases 
at casinos. When asked at the Task Force Hearing whether he 
would have considered these acts violations of Judge Greendyke's 
Confirmation Order, Lightfoot responded: "They clearly would have 
been."548 

543 Keir TF Hrg. II at 78. 
544 Capital One Credit Application and Statements (Ex. 341(a)-(b)). FBI Agent Horner identi

fied Jndge Porteous's Capital One Credit Application during his Task Force hearing testimony. 
Horner TF Hrg. II at 18. 

545 Capital One Credit Application and Statements (Ex. 341(a)-(b)). 
546 Beaulieu FBI Interview, Jan. 22, 2004 at SC00410 (Ex. 334). 
547 Grand Casino Gulfport Credit Line Change Request (Ex. 324); see also Horner TF Hrg. 

II at 18. 
5 4s Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 51. 
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G. INTENT AND MATERIALITY 

1. Intent 
There are numerous reasons to conclude that the instances offal

sity on the Bankruptcy Schedules and Statement of Financial Af
fairs, and the acts in violation of the June 28 Order, were com
mitted by Judge Porteous knowingly and with intent to deceive and 
defraud. 

First, prior to bankruptcy, Judge Porteous had on numerous 
other instances signed forms and documents with false information 
in an effort to conceal material facts. For example, he signed false 
documents in connection with his background check to become a 
Federal judge (and made other false statements to the FBI). On an 
annual basis, he also signed false Financial Disclosure Reports 
that, among other things, concealed his debts. 549 

Second, the fact that Judge Porteous was dishonest and acted 
with the intent to conceal and deceive in connection with filing his 
Initial Petition under a false name and misleading address sup
ports the conclusion that the other false statements at issue were 
made with a similar intent. 

Third, throughout the workout process and up to the time of fil
ing for bankruptcy in March 2001, Judge Porteous updated Light
foot as to the full extent of his credit card debts (with the exception 
of the Fleet card, which Judge Porteous concealed entirely), and he 
did so as late as March 2001 so as to include the most current 
March credit card balances as of the date of filing. As Lightfoot ex
plained: 

[H]e had a practice of providing me with updated credit 
card statements. Every so often I would get another collec
tion and I would adjust the balances, because the accrual 
of interest was making them get larger. 550 

Though Judge Porteous updated Lightfoot on his credit card debts, 
he did not update Lightfoot on income and assets (including the tax 
refund), and did not provide information that would disclose his 
gambling activities. Thus, the evidence demonstrates that Judge 
Porteous was careful in picking and choosing the information he 
would tell his attorney-informing Lightfoot only what he wanted 
him to know and, more to the point, concealing what he did not 
want to reveal. 

Fourth, Judge Porteous is a Federal judge who has presided over 
bankruptcy matters. Whether some of the acts under scrutiny can 
be explained as a good faith mistake if committed by someone of 
lesser sophistication, Judge Porteous was well aware of the signifi-

549 As Mr. Schiff noted at the markup: 
Our investigation also uncovered that Judge Porteous falsely reported the full extent 

of his liabilities in his required financial disclosure reports. These debts. which arose 
from Judge Porteous'[s] gambling problem, provided further evidence of bis ,villful ef
forts to conceal his financial situation and the extent of his gambling over the years. 

Taken together, it is clear that his false statements in the bankruptcy proceedings 
were not the result of an oversight or mistake, but reflected instead intentional and 
willful conduct to conceal his financial affairs and his gambling. 

Markup of H. Res. 1031 [and other bills]. House Committee on the ,Judiciary (Hearing Tran
script, Jan. 27, 2010) at 33, available at http://judiciary.house.gov/hearings/transcripts/ 
transcript100127.pdf. 

550 See also Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 43. 
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cance of the documents he was signing and he well understood that 
he was signing them under penalty of perjury. 

Fifth, the omissions and false statements concerning gambling 
activities are consistent with, and are explained by, Judge 
Porteous's powerful motives to keep those activities secret from his 
attorney, from his creditors, and from the bankruptcy trustee and 
judge. Judge Porteous may not have known precisely what would 
happen if his attorney and creditors learned of his gambling, but 
there is little question that he would have anticipated that the re
sult would have been further scrutiny into his finances and poten
tially court ordered restrictions on his gambling. 

Indeed, Lightfoot testified that it would have been very impor
tant to him to learn of Judge Porteous's gambling, and that such 
information not only would have triggered numerous other ques
tions, but would have resulted in his admonishing Judge Porteous 
that he could no longer gamble and take on debt to do so. When 
asked by Mr. Goodlatte what he would have done had he learned 
that Judge Porteous gambled, Lightfoot testified: 

A I would want to know where are the gambling debts. 
They must be listed. You can't gamble anymore. You 
can't incur debt to gamble. Those admonitions. Have 
we listed all of the debts or do you have-And then I 
would get into the area of the markers. Because the 
markers, although they are a civil liability to pay, as 
you were explaining, they also could-if the marker is 
put through as a check and it bounces and then you 
have a bad check, which is a more serious problem. 

Q. Tell me what sorts of questions you would have asked 
him and what advice you would have given him if he 
told you he was a frequent gambler? 

A Well, I would have told him exactly what-do you have 
any gambling debts that you haven't told me about? If 
so, I need the name, address, account number, balance 
due. Are you doing it now? Because your budget will 
not work if you gamble. You have no authority to make 
any debts to gamble. 551 

Judge Keir testified that if Judge Porteous had disclosed the pre
ferred payments to creditors on his Statement of Financial Affairs, 
he would have run the risk that the trustee would have sought to 
void those transfers and bring those payments back into the bank
ruptcy estate. 552 The casinos would thus be treated the same as 
other unsecured creditors, and would have received less than full 
payment on the markers. 553 Further, a default to one casino would 
jeopardize Judge Porteous's credit at all casinos. As Agent Horner 
testified, the various casinos participate in a centralized credit sys-

501 Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 64. See also Lightfoot TF Hrg. II at 48-49. 
552 Keir TF Hrg. Tl at 71. 
553 Keir TF Hrg. II at 72. ("[Trustees] can and on fairly rare occasion do actually launch these 

adversary proceedings to recover back from the preferred creditor all of the money, and then 
the creditor has to wait and get their aliquot share from distiibutions under the plan."). Light
foot TF Hrg. II at 54. 
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tern, and "if a gambler gets a negative history on his central credit 
report, what happens is the other casinos generally cut him off." 554 

Thus, the conduct discussed in this Section is not simply a vari
ety of isolated and unrelated insignificant omissions that can be 
characterized as mere mistakes. Rather, the omissions and false 
statements form a sophisticated and coherent pattern of deception 
that demonstrates a determined effort by Judge Porteous to pick 
and choose those aspects of the Federal bankruptcy laws with 
which he would honestly comply and those which he would dis
regard. 

Judge Porteous's conduct consisted of calculated acts at every 
juncture associated with his bankruptcy. These include: 

• His failure to be truthful to his attorney at the very outset 
as to his gambling debts and as to the Fidelity money mar
ket account; 

• His conduct in the days immediately preceding his filing the 
Initial Petition (having Danos pay off the Fleet Card, obtain 
the P.O. Box, and paying off Treasure Chest markers); 

• His causing false statements and omissions to be made on 
the Initial Petition, the Bankruptcy Schedules, and the 
Statement of Financial Affairs, and swearing to those docu
ments under penalty of perjury; 

• His secretly incurring gambling debt after filing for bank
ruptcy but prior to the Creditors Meeting, and paying off 
some of this debt by directing that a check constituting a 
withdrawal from his IRA be endorsed to Danos, and having 
her write the check paying the casino; 

• His false swearing to the accuracy of the documents he had 
previously signed, and acknowledging his understanding of 
the requirement that he was on a "cash basis now" at the 
Creditors Meeting; 

• His applying for and taking out debt at casinos, applying for 
and using a personal credit card in violation of the June 28 
Confirmation Plan Order, and his using his concealed Fidel
ity money market account to pay some of those debts. 

Notwithstanding his knowledge that Chapter 13 bankruptcies 
are to be characterized by providing to the creditors all disposable 
income, Judge Porteous knowingly enjoyed substantial disposable 
income, while creditors were left receiving only a portion of what 
he owed them, and less than what they would have received had 
he been honest and acted in good faith. 

2. Materiality 
Notwithstanding the willfulness of Judge Porteous's conduct, a 

question at the Task Force Hearing was raised as to the "materi
ality" of the false statements and omissions. For example, Judge 
Porteous's attorney sought to make the point in his examination of 
the witnesses that even though Judge Porteous filed under a false 
name, the casinos would have ultimately learned of the bankruptcy 

554 Horner TF Hrg. JI at 19. 
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if they had run a credit check that included Judge Porteous's Social 
Security number. 5 55 

The false statements were material for numerous reasons. First 
and foremost, one requirement for obtaining bankruptcy relief is 
that the debtor act in "good faith." Dishonesty in the filing of bank
ruptcy petitions is the antithesis of good faith. Bankruptcy Judge 
Greendyke was asked about his decision to sign the June 28 Order 
during his Fifth Circuit testimony, and indicated that if he knew 
all the facts concerning Judge Porteous's conduct, he "would prob
ably have sua sponte objected on the basis of lack of good faith." 556 

Lightfoot testified that one of the reasons he instructed Judge 
Porteous pre-bankruptcy to stop taking on debt was because of this 
"good faith" requirement: 

Well, by the time someone is in a financial distress suffi
cient to be consulting about a bankruptcy, it is not good 
faith for such a person to continue making debt. So I al
ways admonish them not to do it anymore, not to make 
any more credit card charges, et cetera. 557 

Second, if Judge Porteous had disclosed accurate information, the 
proceedings could have taken an entirely different course. For ex
ample, the trustee could have ordered that the undisclosed tax re
fund be distributed to the creditors, or could have determined that 
the payment plan should be increased to account for that addi
tional amount in Judge Porteous's possession, or that Judge 
Porteous was over-withholding and thus had more disposable in
come. "But, by hiding [the refund], he both falsified the amount 
that the plan was going to have to pay and took away from the 
trustee the opportunity to obtain the funds to make sure creditors 
got those funds." 558 Or, as Judge Keir explained, by filing under 
a false name and by using a P.O. Box, Judge Porteous had "fal
sified the official record of the United States court." Accordingly, 
between the time Judge Porteous filed his Initial Petition and his 
Amended Petition, a lender's credit inquiry would likely have failed 
to reveal that Judge Porteous had in fact filed for bankruptcy. 559 

By failing to disclose the Fleet card, he deprived Fleet of the accu
rate information whereby it could decide whether it would wish to 
cancel Judge Porteous's account. 560 Alternatively, if Judge 
Porteous had disclosed payments to casinos within the 90 days of 
filing, the trustee may have decided to sue to recover those pay
ments so that those casinos would not end up getting "a greater re-

555 Horner TF Hrg. II at 29-30. 
556 Greendyke 5th Cir. at 384-86 (Ex. 335). ,Jndge Keir would have done the same: "It is a 

requirement under section 1325 that the plan be proposed in good faith. The plan, based upon 
falsehoods like this, is not proposed in good faith and the confirmation would have heen denied 
right at that point." Keir TF Hrg. II at 74. 

5571,ightfoot Hrg. II at 43. 
558 Keir TF Hrg. II at 70-71. As Judge Keir explained: 

So if you hide $4,100 of your assets, you're reducing the amount that the trustee is 
going to calculate in making a recommendation to the court as to how high the plan 
payment has to be. The second thing is, of course, a tax refund is effectively cash to 
put into your account. You can spend it. If you spend it and then your case for some 
reason was converted to Chapter 7, it is not going to be available to creditors. It is gone. 
So, often, at least in my district, the trustee will take the position and if not agreed 
will file a motion asking for a court order that the refund be paid into the trustee upon 
receipt and, as in effect, part of the payment required into the plan. 

Id. at 70. 
559Keir TF Hrg. II at 69. 
560 Keir TF Hrg. II at 7 l. 
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turn dollar for dollar than unsecured creditors generally in the 
case." 561 

Third, if Judge Porteous had been truthful as to his gambling ac
tivities, he may have invited further and more pointed scrutiny of 
all his financial affairs, bringing to light his actual income and tax 
refund-the sort of scrutiny that was not conducted in part because 
he was so careful and thorough in removing evidence of his gam
bling from his bankruptcy filings, and because it was assumed that 
as a Federal judge, he would turn square corners. Judge Keir ex
plained that the bankruptcy system depends on the honesty of the 
debtors in disclosing financial information. Judge Keir testified: 

All of this information is sworn to under penalty of per
jury. So they [the debtors] are taking a court oath as to all 
of this, and this provides the essential information that 
both the creditors and the trustee can then use to decide 
whether further investigation by way of the examination 
or take action [by] filing [a] particular action before the 
bankruptcy court. They investigate the liabilities by asking 
questions of other witnesses or seeking bank records, for 
example. All of this activity would follow on based upon 
what the debtor has revealed. It has to be complete or 
there is no trail for the creditors and the trustee to fol
low. 562 

Thus, "the whole system demands and depends upon the honesty 
of the honest but unfortunate person who seeks relief." 563 Individ
uals can't just simply decide "that they can do whatever they want, 
ignoring laws, and so long as you can't measure the particular 
damage of the violation, there is no violation at all. That would be 
chaos." 564 

XL THE FACTS UNDERLYING ARTICLE IV-JUDGE 
PORTEOUS'S FALSE STATEMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH 
HIS CONFIRMATION 

In 1994, Judge Porteous, in connection with his nomination to be 
a Federal judge, was the subject of an FBI background check and 
was required to submit to interviews and fill out various forms and 
questionnaires. 

First, Judge Porteous filled out and signed a document entitled 
"Supplement to Standard Form 86 (SF-86)." That form, at question 
l0's, sets forth the following question and answer by Judge 
Porteous: 

561 Keir TF Hrg. II at 71. 
5 62 Keir TF Hrg. II at 68. 
563 Keir TF Hrg. II at 72. Keir explained by analogy: "[If] one goes 110 miles an hour the 

wrong way down a one-way street but by good fortune doesn't hit anybody, they are not exoner
ated from their intentional misconduct for certain." Keir TF Hrg. II at 69. 

564 Keir TF Hrg. II at 69-70. As one appellate court has noted: "Materiality does not require 
a showing that creditors are harmed by the false statements .... Matters are material if perti
nent to the extent and nature of bankrupt's assets, including the history of a bankrupt's finan
cial transactions .... Materiality is also established when it is shown that the inquiry bears 
a relationship to the bankrupt's business transactions or his estate ... or concerns the ~dis
covery of assets, including the history of a bankrupt's financial transactions."' United States v. 
O'Donnell, 539 F.2d 1233, 1237 (9th Cir. 1976). See also United States v. Gellene, 182 F.3d 578, 
587 (7th Cir. 1998) ("Materiality ... does not require harm to or adverse reliance by a creditor, 
nor does it require a realization of a gain by the defendant. Rather it requires that the false 
oath or account relate to some significant aspect of the bankruptcy case or proceeding in which 
it was given, or that it pertain to the discovery of assets or to the debtor's financial trans
actions.") 
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[Question] Is there anything in your personal life that 
could be used by someone to coerce or blackmail you? Is 
there anything in your life that could cause an embarrass
ment to you or to the President if publicly known? If so, 
please provide full details? 
[Answer] NO 565 

Judge Porteous signed that document under the following state
ment: 

I understand that the information being provided on this 
supplement to the SF-86 is to be considered part of the 
original SF-86 dated April 27, 1994 and a false statement 
on this form is punishable by law. 566 

Second, Judge Porteous, when interviewed by the FBI in July 
1994, was asked a series of standard questions designed to elicit 
derogatory information. The FBI Agent, in her write-up of the 
interview, recorded Judge Porteous as stating: 

PORTEOUS said he is not concealing any activity or 
conduct that could be used to influence, pressure, coerce, 
or compromise him in any way or that would impact nega
tively on the candidate's character, reputation, judgement, 
or discretion. 567 

Third, Judge Porteous was interviewed a second time by the FBI 
on August 18, 1994, about concerns related to 1993 allegations that 
he had received monies from an attorney and a bail bondsman to 
reduce bond. Again, in the FBI Agent's write-up of that interview, 
Judge Porteous is recorded as stating "that he was unaware of any
thing in his background that might be the basis of attempted influ
ence, pressure, coercion or compromise and/or would impact nega
tively on his character, reputation, judgement or discretion." 568 

Fourth, on his United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
"Questionnaire for Judicial Nominees," Judge Porteous was asked 
the following question and gave the following answer: 

[Question] Please advise the Committee of any unfavorable 
information that may affect your nomination. 
[Answer] To the best of my knowledge, I do not know of 
any unfavorable information that may affect my nomina
tion. 569 

The signature block in the form of an "Affidavit," reads as follows: 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Gabriel Thomas Porteous, Jr., do swear that the infor
mation provided in this statement is, to the best of my 
knowledge, true and accurate. 

Gretna, Louisiana, this 6 day of September, 1994. 

565 Porteous Background Check Documents, at PORT 00298 (part of Ex. 69(b)). 
566 Porteous Background Check Documents, at PORT 00298 (part of Ex. 69(b)). The form is 

undated. The date "April 27, 1994" was written by hand. The Standard Form 86 is entitled 
"Questionnaire for Sensitive Positions (For National Secmity)." 

567 Porteous Background Check Documents, at PORT 00294 (part of Ex. 69(b)). 
568 Porteous Background Check Documents, at PORT 00493-94 (part of Ex. 69(b)). 
569 Porteous Background Check Documents, at PORT 00049 (part of Ex. 69(a)). 
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It is signed by Judge Porteous and by a notary. 570 

These four statements each concealed that Judge Porteous had 
engaged in serious and potentially criminal misconduct on the 
bench on numerous occasions over several years. These acts in
volved his assigning curatorships to Creely as part of a kickback 
scheme. It also involved his setting bonds and setting aside convic
tions for the Marcottes as part of a course of conduct, quid pro quo 
relationship with them. 

XII. OTHER THINGS OF VALUE RECEIVED BY JUDGE 
PORTEOUS AS A STATE COURT JUDGE 

Judge Porteous's acceptance of other things of value from attor
neys and parties, both as a State court judge and as a Federal 
judge, is relevant to his intent and to address a contention that the 
conduct discussed in Articles I and II constitute nothing more than 
a misinterpretation of Judge Porteous's friendship and his motives 
in relation to a few attorneys and the Marcottes. 

Attorney Leonard Cline was a plaintiffs attorney who, in the late 
1980's, had at least three cases in front of Judge Porteous for 
which Judge Porteous awarded his clients large verdicts. In the 
mid-1990's, an attorney sued Cline, alleging, in substance, that 
Cline owed him a portion of the fees from one of the cases. In con
nection with that suit, Cline's secretary, Sharon Konnerup, gave a 
sworn statement in which she testified that Cline and Judge 
Porteous were friends, that Cline had given Judge Porteous a 
unique firearm which she had actually seen, and that Cline also 
paid for a cruise for Judge Porteous. Her testimony as to the fire
arm was as follows: 

Q. Does Mr. Cline or did Mr. Cline, at the time you were 
working with him, have any kind of a relationship with 
Judge Porteous? 

A They were very good friends. Judge Porteous would 
stop by the office every now and then. 

Q. Did they go to lunch together? 
A Yes, they did. 
Q. Did Mr. Cline ever give any gifts to Judge Porteous? 
A He gave him a very, very, very unique shotgun that 

had silver inscriptions on it, all silver scroll, decorative. 
Q. Was that during your tenure with Mr. Cline? 
A Yes, it was. 
Q. Did you ever see the shotgun? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q. Did Mr. Cline tell you he had purchased it for Judge 

Porteous? 

570 Thus, hoth Louis Marcotte and Robert Greely have admitted making false statements when 
they were interviewed by the FBI in connection with Judge Porteous's background check. Each 
individual admitted not being candid as to their knowledge of ,Judge Porteous's drinking habits 
and his financial circumstances. 
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A Yes, he did. 571 

Konnerup also testified that, based on discussions that she over
heard, she believed that Cline had paid for a cruise for Judge 
Porteous. 572 

Konnerup was deposed by Task Force Staff about this incident. 
At her deposition, Konnerup testified that she worked for Cline 
roughly between 1988 to 1990. She indicated her current recollec
tion of events was not as clear as it was at the time of the 1995 
sworn statement, but she did adopt her 1995 prior statement, stat
ing that she took the oath to tell the truth seriously, and she was 
confident she told the truth as she knew it at that time. 573 

Attorney Cline, who was deposed by Task Force Staff, acknowl
edged having three cases in front of Judge Porteous. In the first, 
Judge Porteous awarded a verdict after a non-jury trial of 
"[s]omething like a million dollars ... or $800,000" in May 1987 
in a case where Cline's client suffered injuries after tripping over 
a manhole cover. 574 In the second case, in May 1989, Judge 
Porteous awarded a default judgement of $1,461,105.18 to Cline's 
client. The case thereafter settled for about $450,000. 575 In the 
third case, in June 1989, Judge Porteous awarded a verdict of $1.5 
million to Cline's client in an automobile accident case, also after 
a non-jury trial. The award was reduced on appeal to about $1 mil
lion. 576 

Cline was asked at the Task Force deposition whether he ever 
gave Judge Porteous a firearm or a cruise. He claimed to have no 
recollection of doing so: 

Q. Now in or about the 1988 to 1990 time frame do you 
recal1 giving Judge Porteous any sort of hunting weap
on, be it a shotgun, a rifle, or any other hunting weap
on? 

A I have no recollection of that one way or another. 

Q. And in or about the same time frame, do you recall 
paying for a cruise for Judge Porteous? 

A I have no recollection of paying for a cruise one way or 
the another. 

* * * 

My best guess today is I have no recollection of giving 
Judge Porteous a gun or a cruise. I have no recollection 
one way or the other. 

571 Konnerup Dep. Ex. 34 at 13-14 (Sworn Statement of Sharon Konnerup, taken in American 
Motorists Ins. Co. v. American Rent-all, Inc., et al, No. 322-619 (24th Jud. Dist. Ct., Jeff. Par., 
La., Sept. 7, 1995)) (Ex. 234). 

572Id. at 14-16. 
573 Konnerup Dep. at 5 (Ex. 194). 
574 Cline Dep. at 11 (Ex. 195). Judge Porteous actually awarded Cline's client $1,126,319.79 

after a non-jury trial. The case is described on appeal at Tracy v. Jefferson Parish, 523 So.2d 
266 (La. Ct. App. 1988) (Ex. 196(a)). 

575 Cline Dep. at 14-15 (Ex. 195). See also, ,Judgment, Cabral v. National Fire Insurance Co., 
No. 374-310 (24th Jud. Dist. Ct., Jeff. Par., La.), May 22, 1989 (Ex. 196(a)). 

576 Cline Dep. at 18 (Ex. 195). That case was American Motorist Ins. Co. v. American Rent
all, No 322-619 (24th Jud. Dist Ct., Jeff. Par., La.). It was reported on appeal at 579 So.2d 429 
(La. Sup. Ct. 1991) (Ex. 196(!)). 
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* * 
Q. Is it possible that you did? 
A I have no recollection. 

* 

Q. [S]o you're saying it is possible, you just don't recall? 
A I have no recollection of doing that, and I just can't an-

swer that question. I don't know, I mean, I don't have 
any recollection. 577 

Cline testified he owned more that ten firearms, though he de
nied being a "collector." 578 

XIII. OTHER INSTANCES OF JUDGE PORTEOUS ACCEPTING 
THINGS OF VALUE FROM PARTIES AND ATTORNEYS 
WHILE A FEDERAL JUDGE, AND HIS NON-DISCLOSURE 
OF THOSE TRANSACTIONS 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Judge Porteous's acceptance of things of value from attorneys 
with matters before him in the Liljeberg case was not an isolated 
incident. He also accepted hunting trips and expensive meals at 
high-end restaurants from parties, their attorneys, and even wit
nesses, without making appropriate disclosures to the opposing at
torneys who appeared before him. Judge Porteous's acceptance of 
these things of value in cases in addition to the Liljeberg case pro
vides additional evidence of his intent to inappropriately use his 
Federal judgeship to obtain personal benefits. 

B. JUDGE PORTEOUS'S RECUSAL PRACTICES AS A FEDERAL JUDGE 

Judge Porteous had no procedures in place to recuse himself in 
the event of a conflict, in contrast to the practice of other Federal 
judges. 

Judge Porteous's courtroom clerk, Richard Windhorst, testified 
that he had previously clerked for District Court Judge Morey L. 
Sear, who provided Windhorst a "conflict list." If a company on the 
list was a party in a case assigned to Judge Sear, Windhorst was 
instructed to call the clerk's office and have the case reassigned to 
another judge. Judge Richard Haik maintained a "recusal list" for 
the same purpose. As described later in this section, Judge Haik 
made sure to include on that list companies which provided him 

577 Cline Dep. at 21-22, 24-25 (Ex. 195). In contrast to Cline's lack of recollection as to whether 
he gave Judge Porteous a firearm or a cruise, Cline had a detailed memory of the facts of the 
Tracy v. Jefferson Parish case that took place in the late 1980's, which Cline described as fol
lows: 

Q. [H]ow can you sue Jefferson Parish for somebody slipping on a water meter man
hole? 
A. Well, because the grass grew about 16 to 18 inches under the cover, which means 
that the grass, when the cover's not on it, there's not much light in there. So it takes 
a while for the grass to grow 16 to 18 inches. 
So the [P]arish inspected the meters and read the meters supposedly every month or 
whatever, every other month. I'm not sure what the evidence showed back then. But 
it showed that they had plenty of notice that the grass was under there. 
And alter we reported the accident, they came out and cut all the grass and put a nice 
cover on there and took pictures and said, "Well, look1 this is how it was." And, of 
course, we already had pictures. We had an expert out there, and that wasn't so. 

Cline Dep. at 9-10 (Ex. 195 ). 
578Cline Dep. at 25-26 (Ex. 195). 
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with hunting trips. 579 In contrast, Judge Porteous had no such list 
and had no such procedures. He recused himself only on matters 
on which his sons, who were attorneys, were involved. 580 

C. THE ALLIANCE GENERAL CASE AND OTHER CASES WHERE 
LEVENSON REPRESENTED A PARTY 

1. The Alliance General Case 
From 1996 to 1999, during roughly the same time that the 

Liljeberg case was pending before him, Judge Porteous was also 
presiding over Alliance General Insurance Co. u. Louisiana Sheriffs' 
Automobile Risk Program. 581 In that case, which was filed in 
March 1996, the plaintiff, an insurance company, sued various 
Sheriffs Associations ("the Sheriffs"), attempting to void an auto in
surance policy on the grounds that the Sheriffs made misrepresen
tations in procuring the policy as to the nature and extent of the 
claims. The Sheriffs were represented by Allen Usry. Usry, in turn, 
retained Levenson. 

During the pendency of that case, Usry and/or Levenson invited 
Porteous on at least one, and perhaps two, hunting trips to Usry's 
Mississippi property. In May 1999, Judge Porteous decided a sum
mary judgement motion in favor of the Sheriffs-Levenson's and 
U sry's client-which effectively ended the litigation. In December 
1999, Levenson and/or Usry paid for Judge Porteous to hunt at the 
Blackhawk hunting facility. 582 

2. Other Levenson Cases Before Judge Porteous 
Levenson had other cases with Judge Porteous as well, and in 

fact had cases pending before Judge Porteous at all times from 
March 20, 1996 (prior to his becoming involved in the Liljeberg 
case) through 2007. 583 Judge Porteous's relationship with 
Levenson prior to and during the Liljeberg case has been described 
in prior sections. That same relationship, whereby Levenson fre
quently paid for Judge Porteous's meals, continued at least until 
2003, when they traveled to Washington, D.C. for a Mardi Gras 

5 7 9 Haik Affidavit (Ex. 186). 
580 Windhorst Dep. at 5-6 ( Ex. 184). 
581 Civ. No. 2:96-cv-00961-GTP (E.D. La.), filed March lG, 1995, closed May 28, 1999. See 

PACER Docket Report (Ex. 28). 
582 This trip occurred while the Liljeberg case was under advisement with Judge Porteous. 
583 These were: 

• "First National Bank v. Evans, Civ. No. 2:96-cv-01006-GTP (E.D. La.), filed March 20, 1996, 
closed September 19, 1997. In this case, Judge Porteous appointed Levenson to represent a 
missing party. Levenson was paid approximately $470. See PACER Docket Report (Ex. 28(c)); 
Levenson Dep. at 32-33 (Ex. 30). 

• .Joseph v. Sears Roebuck & Co., Civ. No. 2:97-cv-001923-GTP (E.D. La.), filed January 21, 
1997, closed July 24, 1998. Levenson did not recall this case. See PACER Docket Report (Ex. 
28(d)); Levenson Dep. at 33 mx. 30). 

• Liberty Mutual Fire Insurance v. Ravannack, Civ. No. 2:00-cv-01209-CJB-DEK. (E.D. La.), 
filed April 19, 2000, closed June 13, 2007. This complicated products liability case was reas
signed from Judge Porteous to Judge Carl Barbier in 2006. See PACER Docket Report (Ex. 
28(e)); Levenson Dep. at 34 (Ex. 30). 

• Holmes v. Consolidated Companies, Inc., Civ. No. 2:00-01447-GTP (E.D. La.), filed May 17, 
2000, closed May 22, 2001. Levenson represented the defendant in an employment discrimina
tion case. The case settled for what Levenson described as a "minimal amount." See PACER 
Docket Report (Ex. 28(1)); Levenson Dep. at 34-36 (Ex. 30). 

• Morales v. Trippe, Civ. No. 2:04-02483-GTP-DEK (E.D. La.), filed August 31, 2004, closed 
April 18, 2005. This personal injury case settled for the insurance policy limits. See PACER 
Docket Report (Ex. 28(g)); Levenson Dep. at 37-38 (Ex. 30). 
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event. 584 At no time in any case that Levenson had before Judge 
Porteous did Judge Porteous disclose to the opposing party that he 
had a close relationship with Levenson, that they had traveled to
gether frequently (including during the pendency of the case), and 
that Levenson had paid for meals on those trips. 585 

D. JUDGE PORTEOUS'S RELATIONSHIP WITH RICHARD CHOPIN AND 
ACCEPTANCE OF HUNTING TRIPS FROM DIAMOND OFFSHORE 

1. Attorney Richard Chopin 
Attorney Richard Chopin was a friend of Judge Porteous for 

years. They first met when they taught trial advocacy at Louisiana 
State University Law School. 586 They were perceived by others to 
be friends. 587 

Chopin wrote a letter to Second Circuit Judge Ralph Winter, 
dated March 28, 2008, supportive of Judge Porteous, in which Cho
pin described Judge Porteous as an "outstanding judge" and among 
"one of finest judges before whom I have ever appeared." He stated 
he had never "heard, seen or experienced any impropriety in Judge 
Porteous'[s] conduct" and characterized the allegations against 
Judge Porteous as having the appearance of a "witch hunt." Letter 
from Richard A Chopin, Esq., to Hon. Ralph K Winter, March 28, 
2008 Chopin Dep. Ex. 58 (Ex. 258). Chopin also solicited other at
torneys to write letters in support of Judge Porteous. Chopin Dep. 
at 70-71 (Ex. 182); Chopin Dep. Ex. 59 (Ex. 259). 

Chopin testified that he took Judge Porteous out to lunch, but he 
stated that Judge Porteous reciprocated. 588 Chopin also testified 
that Judge Porteous would have used a credit card to charge meals 
at expensive restaurants in the period subsequent to Judge 
Porteous filing for bankruptcy and when Judge Porteous was under 
court-ordered restrictions from incurring new debt. 589 

2. Diamond Offshore 
Diamond Offshore ("Diamond") is an oil rig company with head

quarters in Houston, Texas, that has been sued on occasion as a 
result of injuries to others or damage to property that occurs in the 
operation of Diamond's rigs. If the injuries or damages occurred in 
the Gulf of Mexico, the civil suits were frequently brought in the 
Eastern District of Louisiana, and would occasionally be assigned 
to Judge Porteous. Chopin was frequently retained by Diamond to 
defend the company in litigation. 

584 Levenson Dep. at 25 (Ex. 30); Danos Dep. I at 66-67 (Ex. 46). 
585 Levenson Dep. at 38-39 (Ex. 30 ). 
586 Chopin Dep. at 17-18 (Ex. 182). 
587 Levenson Dep. at 28-29 (identifying Chopin as an attorney who took Judge Porteous to 

lunch) (Ex. 30); Gardner Dep. at 38 (identi(ying Judge Porteous and Chopin as friends) (Ex. 36). 
See also Baynham Dep. at 19 ("My understanding was that they had been friends for a long 
time.") (Ex. 1G8); Danos Dep. I at 23 (Porteous and Chopin became friends when Porteous was 
a State judge) (Ex. 46); Danos Dep. I at 68 (Chopin was one of the attorneys who took Judge 
Porteous to lunch on occasion) (Ex. 46). 

588 Chopin claimed he and Judge Porteous split the costs of meals. Chopin is the only attorney 
interviewed who has stated that Judge Porteous paid for more than a small fraction of the 
meals. Chopin Dep. at 56-57, 65 (Ex. 182). 

589 Chopin Dep. at 64-66 ("I'm going to assume [Judge Porteous] charge[d], but it could have 
been, you know, where we were just getting a sandwich and paid cash. But certainly he's 
charged them.") (Ex. 182). Chopin's representation that Judge Porteous paid for meals with him 
by :'redit car_d is not corroborated by any of Judge Porteous's c-redit card records in the Commit.
tee s possess10n. 
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3. 2000-2007-Judge Porteous Accepts Sf,X Hunting Trips From Di
amond 

Diamond owned or leased a hunting property in Texas that it 
used for entertainment purposes. In the late 1990's, Diamond ar
ranged a hunting trip for attorneys and others in the claims man
agement part of the business. Chopin was invited, and, according 
to a Diamond employee who had some responsibility for the trips, 
Chopin, in turn, recommended that Diamond invite Judge 
Porteous. 590 

The documentary evidence confirms that Diamond perceived 
Chopin to be associated with Judge Porteous in connection with 
these trips. In connection with Judge Porteous's attendance on the 
2001 trip, the communications from Diamond to Judge Porteous 
concerning that trip stated that Judge Porteous could provide his 
information to Chopin and that Chopin would act as an inter
mediary. 591 

Judge Porteous went on six Diamond-sponsored hunting trips. 
These occurred in early January in 2000, 2001, 2003, 2005, 2006, 
and 2007. In each of these 6 years, Chopin was also present. Dia
mond documents reflect that Judge Porteous and Chopin shared a 
room on at least the 2005 and 2006 trips. 592 

In connection with the hunting trips, Diamond paid all of Judge 
Porteous's expenses. Diamond flew Judge Porteous, Chopin and 
others from New Orleans to the hunting facility in Texas. It pro
vided air transportation (including by private aircraft), meals, lodg
ing, and an open bar, and paid for hunting licenses if necessary. 
If the guest shot a deer, the deer would be cleaned and butchered, 
and the processed meat sent to the guest. 593 The only expense a 
guest was required to cover was the cost of mounting a deer head 
if this service was requested. 

4. Specific Cases Assigned to Judge Porteous Involving Diamond 
and I or Chopin 

Notwithstanding the fact that Judge Porteous had started in 
January 2000 to attend all-expense-paid, high-end hunting trips 
sponsored by Diamond, he continued to preside over litigation in 
which Diamond was a named defendant, without disclosing his re
ceipt of Diamond trips. 594 

The Diamond cases in front of Judge Porteous (since he first 
started attending the Diamond hunting trips) include: 

• Sylve u. Oceaneering Int'l, Inc., British Borneo Exploration, 
and Diamond Offshore Drilling, Inc. was filed March 

59° Chopin did not deny that he was the impetns to Diamond's inviting Judge Porteous, but 
testified that he did not remember doing that. Chopin Dep. 19-20 (Ex. 182). 

591 Chopin Dep. at 21-22 (Ex. 182); Chopin Dep. Ex. 51 (Ex. 251). As late as November 15, 
2006, Chopin was still involved in inviting Judge Porteous on these hunting trips. In an email 
to Diamond's General Counsel, Chopin wrote: " ... I had lunch with Judge Porteous yesterday 
and he asked if I heard anything about the hunt .... I know he would be thrilled to be invited 
again .... " Diamond Documents at D0075 (Ex. 177). 

592 Porteous did not disclose the 2000, 2001 and 2003 Diamond hunting trips in his financial 
disclosure reports. He did disclose the hunting trips as gifts in his 2005, 2006 and 2007 his fi
nancial disclosure reports. See Exs. 106(a), 107(a), 109(a), lll(a), 112(a) and 113. By 2006, 
Judge Porteous knew he was under a criminal investigation. 

593Bradley Dep. at 27-28 (Ex. 181). 
594 All the Diamond cases assigned to Judge Porteous either settled or were reassigned, so un

like the Liljeberg case, Judge Porteous had only limited opportunities to issue dispositive rulings 
in those cases. Thus, no particular ruling by Judge Porteous has been subject to judicial scrutiny 
in his handling of the Diamond cases. 
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1999. 595 Even though Diamond was a named defendant, any 
liability on Diamond's part would have been covered by an 
insurance policy. The insurance company (Oceaneering Inter
national) was thus responsible for managing the defense. 
However, Diamond was not dismissed from the case. Dia
mond took Judge Porteous hunting in January 2000, while 
the case was pending and 2 months prior to trial. Trial com
menced March 13, 2000, and the parties settled on March 
14, 2000. 

• Boothe u. Diamond Offshore Mgt. was filed February 20, 
2001. 596 Diamond was represented by Chopin. This case was 
filed about a month after Judge Porteous had attended his 
second Diamond hunting trip with Chopin in January 2001. 
A year later, in February 2002, the case was reassigned from 
Judge Porteous to Judge Jay C. Zainey. 

• Johnson u. Diamond Offshore was filed in September 2003 
and was pending until March 2005. 597 Diamond was rep
resented by Chopin until August 2004, at which time Chopin 
was replaced by another attorney. In January 2005, during 
the case's pendency, Judge Porteous went on his fourth Dia
mond hunting trip. In this case, as with the Sylve case 
above, Diamond was indemnified by a third party. The case 
settled. 

• Jones u. Diamond Offshore was filed March 31, 2004 and 
was resolved in June 2006. 598 In January 2005, during the 
pendency of the case, Judge Porteous went on his fourth Dia
mond hunting trip. In 2006, the case was reassigned from 
Judge Porteous to Judge Carl Barbier and settled for a mod
est amount. 

Although Judge Porteous did not end up presiding over jury or 
non-jury trials involving Diamond, and was not otherwise signifi
cantly involved in determinations as to the liability of Diamond, in 
none of these four cases were the plaintiffs or their attorneys made 
aware that Judge Porteous had gone on hunting trips paid for by 
Diamond. 

One additional case, Farrar u. Diamond Offshore, 599 deserves 
specific mention. Diamond was represented by Chopin in a per
sonal injury case brought by plaintiff Farrar alleging negligence. 
The case was filed in March 2003-2 months after Judge Porteous 
had taken his third Diamond hunting trip (also attended by Cho
pin). The parties settled in April 2004 on terms acceptable to plain
tiffs counsel, Peter Koeppel. However, Koeppel's observations illus
trate the consequences of Judge Porteous's failure to disclose his 
relationship with both Diamond and Chopin. After testifying that 
he was unaware that Judge Porteous had gone on one or more 
hunting trips paid for by Diamond and attended by Diamond's 
counsel, Koeppel testified that if he had known of that fact, he 
would have felt "ethically ... obligated to inform my client ... 
to seek their consent in terms of either proceeding forward or ad-

595 Civ. No. 2:99-cv-00841-GTP (E.D. La.). See PACER Docket Report (Ex. lS0(d)). 
596 Civ. No. 2:01-cv-00441-JCZ (E.D. La). See PACER Docket Report (Ex. lS0(f)). 
597 Civ. No. 2:03-cv-02505-GTP-ALC. (E.D. La.). See PACER Docket Report (Ex. lS0(g)). 
598 Civ. No. 2:04-cv-00922-CJB-ALC (E.D. La.). See PACER Docket Report (Ex. lS0(h)). 
599 Civ. No. 2:03-cv-00782-GTP (E.D. La.). See PACER Docket Report (Ex. 178). 
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vising the court to recuse himself." He further testified that infor
mation that the Judge had accepted a trip from Diamond would 
have been important to his clients: "[P]eople who work out offshore 
on drilling rigs tend to be rather unsophisticated and wary of the 
legal system in general. I can't say that for every one of them, but 
in general. So it would be important to tell Them." 600 

D. JUDGE PORTEOUS'S ACCEPTANCE OF HUNTING TRIPS FROM 
ROWAN COMPANIES 

1. Rowan, Baynham, Hedrick and Dr. Cenac 
Rowan Companies ("Rowan") was an oil rig company with head

quarters in Houston, Texas. It also owned and operated drilling 
rigs in the Gulf of Mexico, and was on occasion sued for damages 
as a result of injuries or damages to property that occurred in the 
operation of the rigs. When the injuries or damages occurred in the 
Gulf of Mexico, civil suits were often brought in the Eastern Dis
trict of Louisiana. On occasion, Judge Porteous was assigned these 
cases. Rowan, like Diamond, leased or owned a property in Texas 
and sponsored hunting trips for invited guests. 

The Rowan hunting trips were similar to the Diamond trips. 
Rowan paid for all expenses, including transportation to and from 
the location (by private plane on occasion), lodging, meals, liquor, 
hunting licenses, and meat processing. 601 

Bill Hedrick was the Rowan Vice President who supervised Row
an's claims management process, and was responsible for retaining 
outside counsel to defend Rowan in litigation. Hedrick would fre
quently retain T. Patrick Baynham, a New Orleans attorney, to 
represent Rowan. Baynham, like Chopin, specialized in maritime 
defense. 602 In mid-November 2001, Hedrick met Judge Porteous 
for the first time at an overnight hunt at the camp of Dr. Chris
topher Cenac, Sr. 603 

2. Hunting Trips and Meals with Rowan, Hedrick and Baynham 
On January 16, 2002, about 2 months after first meeting Judge 

Porteous, Hedrick paid for dinner with Judge Porteous and others. 
The bill was $392 at "Eleven 79" restaurant. 604 

On November 4-7, 2002, Judge Porteous went hunting at the in
vitation of Hedrick at the Rowan hunting facility in Texas. Hedrick 
was also in attendance. 605 

Boo Koeppel Dep. at 6-7 (Ex. 183). 
601 Baynham Dep. at 5 (Ex. 158). 
602 Their firm's offices are on the same floor in the same building. Chopin Dep. at 47-48 (Ex. 

182). Over the years, Chopin and Baynham have represented both Rowan and Diamond. 
603 Dr. Cenac is an orthopedist who is frequently retained by Diamond and Rowan, as well 

as Chopin and Baynham, as a medical expert witness. Hed1ick recalled this hunt, and stated 
he perceived Judge Porteous and Dr. Cenac to be friends. Hedrick Dep. at 5-6 (Ex. 166). It is 
not known how Judge Porteous initially came to be friends with Dr. Cenac. 

604 Hedrick's receipts and expense report for the meal have been obtained. See Rowan Docu
ments at RH 000110-11 (Ex. 154). These contain a January 16, 2002 entry for "Judge Porteous" 
with the amount of $392 and the corresponding receipt. Hedrick identified these documents in 
his deposition. Hedrick Dep. at 12 (Ex. 166); Hedrick Dep. Ex. 92 (Ex. 292). 

605 Several witnesses have desc1ibed these tiips. See Hed1ick Dep. at 8-10 (Ex. 166); Baynham 
Dep. at 28-30 (Ex. 158) and Koeppel Dep. at 11-13 (Ex. 183). 
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On January 16, 2003, Hedrick paid for dinner with Judge 
Porteous, his wife, and others. The bill was $591.36, again at Elev
en 79. 606 

3. Hanna u. Rowan case before Judge Porteous 
On November 21, 2002-2 weeks after the first hunting trip-the 

complaint in Hanna u. Rowan Company Inc. 607 was filed and as
signed to Judge Porteous. 608 This case involved a claim for dam
ages allegedly sustained by plaintiff Hanna when a ladder on 
which he was climbing or standing broke, causing him to fall and 
injure his back. Rowan was represented by Baynham. As of the 
date the case was filed, Judge Porteous had already gone on the 
Rowan hunting trip, and had been the guest of the Rowan Vice 
President at two meals, where Rowan had paid $392 and $591. 
This case was pending until August 2005, when settlement was 
reached in the midst of a jury trial. 

During the pendency of the case, on August 25, 2004, Hedrick 
again took Judge Porteous to lunch. Also in attendance was Mag
istrate Judge Daniel E. Knowles, III. This time, the meal was at 
the Steak Knife and the bill was $142.00. 609 Then, on November 
16-19, 2004, while the Hanna case was still pending, Judge 
Porteous attended another Rowan hunting trip, where Baynham 
and Hedrick were both in attendance. 610 

A few days after the hunting trip, at Hedrick's suggestion, 
Baynham called Judge Porteous to arrange for a lunch for the 
three of them. It was scheduled for December 9, 2004, to coincide 
with the date of a scheduled settlement conference with the Mag
istrate Judge in the Hanna case. 611 

On December 7, 2004-2 days prior to the lunch-Judge 
Porteous issued an order denying Hanna's Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 612 

Hedrick was unable to attend the December 9, 2004 lunch. 
Baynham, knowing that Chopin was a friend of Porteous, asked 
Chopin to go in Hedrick's place. Baynham did not know Porteous 
well, so it made things easier for Baynham to invite Chopin. The 
three of them had what Baynham described as an "extended lunch" 
at Restaurant 1827. 613 Neither Chopin nor Baynham could locate 
a receipt for this lunch. Baynham believed that Chopin must have 

606 Rowan Documents at RH000112-13 (Ex. 154). The first of those pages, RH 000112, ref
erences a January 16, 2002 entry for "Judge Porteous" with the amount of $591.36. The second 
page sets forth the c01Tesponding receipt. Hedrick identified these documents in his deposition. 
Hedrick Dep. at 12-13 (Ex. 166); Hedrick Dep. Ex. 93 (Ex. 293). Hedrick was reimbursed by 
Rowan for any meals he spent hosting Judge Porteous. These were treated as business ex
penses-presnmably because it was in Rowan's corporate interest to have good relations with 
the Judge hearing some its cases. 

607 PACER Docket Report, Hanna v. Rowan Company, Inc., et al, Civ. No. 2:03-cv-03258-GTP
JCW (E.D. La.) (Ex. 156). 

608 PACER Docket Report, Hanna v. Rowan Company, Inc., et al, Civ. No. 2:03-cv-03258-GTP
JCW (E.D. La.) (Ex. 156). 

609 Hedrick Dep. at 13-14 (Ex. 166); Hedrick Dep. Ex. 94 (Ex. 294). 
610 Baynham Dep. at 12; Baynham Dep. Exs. 63-64 (Dep. Exs. 263 and 264); Rowan Docu

ments at RH 000204 (Ex. 151). This trip was reported by Judge Porteous in his 2004 Financial 
Disclosure Report, which he filed in May 2005. This report was filed while the Hanna case was 
pending and prior to the settlement of that case in August 2005. See Ex. 105(a). 

611 Baynham Dep. at 16-17 (Ex. 158); Baynham Dep. Ex. 67 (Ex. 267). 
612 PACER Docket Report, Hanna v. Rowan Company, Inc., et al, Civ. No. 2:03-cv-03258-GTP

JCW (E.D. La.) (Ex. 156); Young Dep. at 6 (Ex. 159); Young Dep. Exs. 72, 73 (Exs. 272, 273). 
613 Baynham Dep. at 20 (Ex. 158). Chopin Dep. at 51 (Ex. 182). Both Baynham and Chopin 

described the lunch as including several drinks. Baynham informed Hedrick in an email the fol
lowing day, December 10, 2004, that he had had an "extended lunch" with Judge Porteous. 
Baynham Dep. at 21 (Ex. 158); Baynham Dep. Ex. 68 (Ex. 268). 
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paid for it, 614 and Chopin believed that Baynham would have paid 
for it. 615 

On March 24, 2005, while the Hanna case was still pending, 
Judge Porteous had yet another lunch with Hedrick. Hedrick's ex
pense report reflects that this lunch also took place at Eleven 79 
restaurant and cost $130.00. 616 

None of the meals or trips that took place while the case was 
pending (or prior thereto) were ever disclosed to Hanna's counsel, 
Timothy Young. 617 

In August 2005, the Hanna trial commenced, and settled mid
trial. Hanna received a cash settlement. Hanna's attorney, Young, 
was satisfied with the settlement, so this is not a case like 
Liljeberg where a party or counsel was the recipient of an unfavor
able verdict by Judge Porteous that was reversed by the Court of 
Appeals. Young testified that "perhaps" he would have wanted to 
know about the lunches, and "most likely, yes" he would have 
wanted to know about the hunting trips. 618 He further testified 
that if he had known of this information, he would have discussed 
it with his client. 619 Notably, Baynham himself stated that he ex
pected Judge Porteous to recuse himself. 620 

In October 2006, the fact that Rowan took Judge Porteous hunt
ing during the pendency of the Hanna case in 2004 was reported 
in the New Orleans Times-Picayune. In an article entitled "Com
pany Facing Suit Took Judge Hunting," the New Orleans Times
Picayune reported: 

In 2003, a seaman named Robert Hanna sued his em
ployer, an offshore drilling company, after stairs on one of 
its ships collapsed beneath him and dropped him several 
feet to the floor. 
His case against the Rowan Companies went to trial in 
U.S. District Court in New Orleans in August 2005. With
in 2 days, attorneys announced they had agreed to a set
tlement, the judge dismissed the jury and everyone ap
peared to walk away satisfied. 
What Hanna might not have known, however, is that 
while his personal injury suit was pending, well before 
trial began, Rowan treated the presiding judge, Thomas 
Porteous Jr., to a $1,000 hunting trip. 621 

6J4 Baynham Dep. at 21-22 (Ex. 158). 
615 Chopin Dep. at 52 (Ex. 182). 
616 Rowan Documents at RH000105 (Ex. 153) and RH000288 (Ex.165). Hedrick identified 

these documents in his deposition. Hedrick Dep. at 14 (Ex. 166); Hedrick Dep. Ex. 95 (E;x. 295). 
617 Baynham Dep. at 16 (Ex. 158); Young Dep. at 8 (Ex. 159). 
618 Young Dep. at 9-10 (~~x. 159). 
6 WYoung Dep. at 10 (Ex. 159). 
620 Baynham Dep. at 26-27 (Ex. 158). 
621 K. Moran, "Company Facing Suit Took Judge Hunting," New Orleans Times-Picayune, Oct. 

29. 2006 (Ex. l19(j)). 
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F. TURNER V. PLEASANT-ANOTHER CASE WHERE COUNSEL SOUGHT 
JUDGE PORTEOUS'S RECUSAL 

1. Introduction 
In 2004, Judge Porteous faced a recusal motion in the case Turn

er v. Pleasant, 622 arising from his relationship with Pleasant's at
torney, Dick Chopin. Just as Lifemark's recusal motion in the 
Liljeberg case threatened to expose Judge Porteous's prior dealings 
with the attorneys in that case, the recusal motion in Turner v. 
Pleasant threatened Judge Porteous with the disclosure that he 
had been taking hunting trips from Diamond, including having 
gone on a Diamond hunting trip with defense counsel Chopin dur
ing the pendency of the case. As discussed below, there are striking 
similarities between how Judge Porteous handled the recusal mo
tions in Turner u. Pleasant and Liljeberg. 

2. Background-Procedural History 
On November 30, 2001, the complaint in Turner v. Pleasant was 

filed. This was a personal injury case alleging that the defendant 
(Pleasant) operated his boat in a negligent fashion, causing an ex
cessive wake that tossed Mrs. Turner in the air and caused her to 
sustain a compression fracture of her back. 

The plaintiffs were represented by Ernest Souhlas and his part
ner Carter Wright; the defendant was represented by Chopin. The 
defense medical expert was Dr. Christopher Cenac, with whom 
Judge Porteous had previously hunted and had a social relation
ship. 623 On January 3-5, 2003, while the case was pending, Judge 
Porteous went on a Diamond hunting trip which Chopin also at
tended. 624 

About 3 months after Judge Porteous and Chopin went on the 
hunting trip, on April 22-23, 2003, a non-jury trial was held in the 
Turner case. Dr. Cenac was one of the defendant's medical ex
perts. 625 

Nearly 9 months after trial, on January 27, 2004, Judge Porteous 
issued his opinion in favor of the defendant. 626 In reaching his de
cision, he specifically credited the testimony of Dr. Cenac. 627 

3. Souhlas's Motion for a New Trial and Motion to Recuse Judge 
Porteous 

After the April 2003 trial in Turner v. Pleasant, and while the 
case was awaiting Judge Porteous's decision, Souhlas learned that 
Judge Porteous had gone hunting with Chopin while the case was 
pending. 628 Accordingly, on February 5, 2004, a week after Judge 

622 PACER Docket Report, Turner v. Pleasant, Civ. No. 2:01-cv-03572-GTP (E.D. La.) (Ex. 
179(a)). 

623 Also, when Turner v. Pleasant was pending, Dr. Cenac had been the King of Mardi Gras 
in Washington D.C. in 200:3. Judge Porteous was a guest at that event. 

624 Guest List for January 3-5, 2003, Diamond Hunting Trip, D0081 (Ex. 177). 
625 PACER Docket Report, Turner v. Pleasant, Civ. No. 2:01-cv-03572-GTP (E.D. La.) (Ex. 

179(a)). 
626 Order and Reasons, Turner v. Pleasant, Civ. No. 2:0l-cv-03572-GTP (E.D. La., Jan. 22, 

2004) (Ex. l 79(c)). 
627 Order and Reasons, Turner v. Pleasant, Civ. No. 2:0l-cv-03572-GTP (E.D. La., Jan. 22, 

2004) at 5 (Ex. l 79(c)). 
628 Souhlas testified that after he had tried the case, he "was told by a person that they [Judge 

Porteous and Chopin] had a close personal relationship and they went on many hunting trips 
together" and that was the first time he had been made aware of that fact. Souhlas Dep. at 
14 (Ex. 185). Chopin did not include in any pleading an allegation that Souhlas was aware of 
the hunting trip at the time of the trial. 
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Porteous issued his decision, Souhlas filed a motion for a new trial 
and also moved to recuse Judge Porteous. 629 

In that motion, after arguing that Judge Porteous's decision was 
contrary to the facts elicited at trial, Souhlas requested, in the al
ternative that "this Court grant a new trial and recuse itself in this 
matter based upon . . . the grounds that the findings of fact and 
the conclusions of law reflect partially [sic: should be 'partiality'] 
and bias in favor of the defendant and/or defense counsel in this 
case." 630 

In his opposition to the motion, Chopin responded primarily by 
attacking Souhlas: 

In an act of desperation never previously witnessed by 
the undersigned, the plaintiffs have vituperatively at
tacked the Court and its integrity. Not only are the plain
tiffs' claims flagrantly in violation of all rules, they are 
reprehensible. Moreover, the plaintiffs do not even attempt 
to offer any support for their new allegations. 

* * * 

The defendants will not dignify the plaintiffs allegations 
by according them any additional print, except to say that 
the plaintiffs' motion for recusal also should be denied. 631 

Souhlas, in his reply to Chopin's opposition, specifically ad
dressed Chopin's contention that he (Souhlas) had not offered any 
support for his claims of bias. He specifically alleged that Judge 
Porteous "may have a close personal relationship with defense 
counsel, Richard A Chopin," that "the relationship includes social 
contacts and hunting trips," and that "some of the social contacts 
took place while this case was under advisement" 632-assertions 
which were in fact true. 

On March 22, 2004, Judge Porteous denied Souhlas's motion. In 
doing so, he did not discuss or address any of the factual asser
tions, terming them "unsubstantiated." Judge Porteous stated: 

To suggest that the Court has any partiality for the de
fendant and/or defense counsel is utterly unsubstantiated 
given that the Court has often demonstrated its complete 
independence and the absence of any partiality or favor
itism in prior cases involving defense counsel. Additionally, 
in a previous non-jury case involving one of plaintiff's 
counsel, Mr. Souhlas, where a substantial verdict was ren
dered in favor of the plaintiff, there was no suggestion of 
any partiality by the court towards plaintiffs' counsel, even 
though he has been a friend of this judge for over twenty 
years. This flagrant attack on the credibility of this Court 
is not only unfounded and without merit, but not sup-

629 Plaintiffs' Motion for New Trial and/or Motion to Recuse, Turner v. Pleasant, Civ. No. 2:01-
cv-03572-GTP (E.D. La., Feb. 7, 2004) (Ex. 179(d)). 

630 Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Motion for New Trial and/or Motion to Recuse at 
7, Turner v. Pleasant, Civ. No. 2:01-cv-02572-GTP (E.D. La., Feb. 7, 2004) (Ex. 179(d)). 

631 [Defendant's] Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for New Trial and/or Motion 
to Recuse at 7, Turner v. Pleasant, Civ. No. 2:0l-cv-02572-GTP (E.D. La., Feb. 17, 2004) (Ex. 
179(e)). 

632 Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Motion for New Trial and/or Motion 
to Recuse at 3, Turner v. Pleasant, Civ. No. 2:01-cv-02572-GTP (E.D. La., Feb. 17, 2004) (Ex. 
179(f)). In fact, the hunting trip occurred while the case was pending trial. 
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ported by any evidence. This Court finds that no reason
able man would harbor doubts about this judge's impar
tiality, and therefore, recusal is not warranted. 633 

4. Souhlas's Appeal to the Fifth Circuit 
Souhlas appealed to the Fifth Circuit, and raised the same issues 

as to Judge Porteous's relationship with Chopin that he had raised 
below. He argued that the factual allegations had neither been ad
dressed nor disputed, by either Judge Porteous or Chopin, in the 
District Court proceedings. 634 

In response, Chopin relied on Judge Porteous's language in his 
ruling denying the recusal, including Judge Porteous's statement 
that he and Souhlas had been friends for 20 years. 635 

In his reply brief to the Fifth Circuit, Souhlas reasserted the 
specificity of his allegations, i.e., Judge Porteous's ongoing social re
lationship with and hunting trip with Chopin during the pendency 
of the proceedings. Souhlas further addressed Judge Porteous's con
tention that he and Judge Porteous were longtime friends, and spe
cifically denied "that a close personal relationship exists between 
plaintiffs' counsel and the District Court." 636 

In January 2005, while the case raising the issue of Judge 
Porteous's relationship with Chopin, Judge Porteous and Chopin 
shared a room together on another Diamond sponsored hunting 
trip. 637 

On March 31, 2005, the Fifth Circuit denied the appeal. 638 As 
to Souhlas's motion to recuse, the Fifth Circuit noted only that the 
allegation was unsubstantiated. 

5. Discussion of Judge Porteous's Handling of the Recusal Motion 
in Turner v. Pleasant 

It is noteworthy that at the time of Souhlas's motion, in Feb
ruary 2004, the Farrar v. Diamond case (a case with Chopin as 
Diamond's counsel that was discussed above) was pending in front 
of Judge Porteous. Thus, if either Chopin or Judge Porteous were 
to have disclosed that they had gone hunting together as guests of 
Diamond while the Turner case was pending, such a disclosure 
could have caused problems for Judge Porteous and Chopin in con
nection with the Farrar case (and also revealed that Judge 
Porteous had accepted prior Diamond trips as well). 639 Accord
ingly, the entire thrust of Judge Porteous's (and Chopin's) response 
to Souhlas's allegations was to assert that the allegations were 
unproven (not that they were false), to disclose no relevant infor-

633 Order and Reasons, Turner v. Pleasant, Civ. No. 2:01-cv-02572-GTP (E.D. La., Mar. 25, 
2004) at 4 (emphasis supplied) (Ex. l 79(g)). ,Judge Porteous referenced a personal injury case 
that Souhlas had filed in 1996. The plaintiff in that case had stepped in a hole on a city street, 
resulting in permanent damage to his right leg. ,Judge Porteous awarded the plaintiff $650,000. 
The facts are set forth in Wykle v. City of New Orleans, 154 F.3d 416 (5th Cir. 1998). 

634 Brief on Behalf of Plaintiffs-Appellants [Tnrner], Turner v. Pleasant, No. 04-30406, 2004 
WL 3588422, at *l, 29-30 (5th Cir., Jul. 12, 2004) (Ex. l 79(h)). 

635 Original Brief on Behalf of Defendants/Appel!ees [Pleasant], Turner v. Pleasant, No. 04-
30406 2004 WL 3588420, at *28-29 (5th Cir., Aug. 11, 2004) (emphasis supplied) (Ex. l 79(i)). 

636 Reply Brief on Behalf of Plaintiffs-Appellants [Turner], Turner v. Pleasant, No. 04-30406, 
2004 WL 3588421, at *14 (5th Cir., Aug. 30, 2004) (Ex. 179(j)). 

637 Room Assignment Sheet [for Diamond Hunting Trip January 7-9, 2005] at D0089 (Ex. 
177). 

638 Tnrner v. Pleasant, No. 04-30406, 2005 WL 744568 (5th Cir. Mar. 31, 2005) (Ex. 179(k)). 
639 A few weeks after Judge Porteous denied Souhlas's recusal motion, on April 20, 2004, Cho

pin settled the Farrar case with attorney Koeppel. See PACER Docket Report, Farrar v. Dia
mond Offshore Co., Civ. No. 2:03-cv-00782-GTP (E.D. La.) (Ex. 178). 
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mation which would permit a fair assessment of the merits of the 
recusal motion, and to attack Souhlas for raising the issue. 

Moreover, Judge Porteous's statement that Souhlas "has been a 
friend of this judge for over twenty years" deserves particular scru
tiny-both for what Judge Porteous may have intended to be the 
legal or factual significance of that purported relationship, as well 
as for the veracity of the assertion. One reading of Judge Porteous's 
"friend" statement was that he intended to imply there was a sym
metry between his relationship with Souhlas and his relationship 
with Chopin-the implication presumably being that if he were 
friends with both men then Souhlas's complaint could not be meri
torious since Judge Porteous would have no more incentive to be 
partial to Chopin than to be partial to Souhlas. 640 However, not 
only is this argument indefensible even if it were true; but Souhlas 
testified at a deposition that he was not a "friend" of Judge 
Porteous. Souhlas never went to lunch or dinner with Judge 
Porteous, never traveled with Judge Porteous on any trips, did not 
go to his swearing-in, had never been to Judge Porteous's house, 
had never had Judge Porteous to his house, had never invited 
Judge Porteous to his annual "hoe-downs" (events to which he in
vited a broad swath of the New Orleans legal community), and had 
never met Judge Porteous's wife-in fact, did not even know her 
name. 641 

Thus, as he did in the Li{jeberg case, Judge Porteous, when faced 
with allegations that would threaten to disclose his relationship 
with parties and attorneys who had given him things of value, han
dled the motion in a manner calculated to seal off further inquiry 
into those relationships. He disclosed no pertinent material facts 
about his relationship with Chopin, failed to address the discrete 
allegations known and raised by the moving counsel, and made de
ceptive statements that distorted the factual record as to his rela
tionship with the attorney at issue. 642 By so distorting the record, 
Judge Porteous assured affirmance on appeal of his denial of the 
recusal motion, and a victory below for Chopin. Souhlas's clients 
were never informed by the Judge who denied them compensation 
for their serious injuries that he was a close friend and frequent 
lunch guest of the defendant's lawyer Chopin and had gone on a 
hunting trip with him while the case was pending and shortly prior 
to trial; nor were they informed that Judge Porteous had been a 

6 ,10 This is similar to Judge Porteous's line of questioning of Mole at the Fifth Circuit Hearing, 
in which he pointed out that Gardner, L:ifemark's attorney, also went to Las Vegas as part of 
his son's bachelor party celebration, just as Amato did. 

641 Souhlas Dep. at 18-21 (Ex. 185). 
642 In addition, the positions taken by counsels in the respective cases are remarkably similar: 

they attacked the moving party wbile offering no facts, even in response to specific allegations, 
and each counsel left it up to Judge Porteous to decide what would be disclosed. Chopin wrote, 
for example, that Souhlas "vituperatively attacked the Court and its :integrity," and character
ized plaintiffs' claims as "reprehensible." Similarly, the L:iljebergs characterized L:ifemark's mo
tion as containing "unsubstantiated innuendo" in support of a "scurrilous conclusion." Chopin, 
like counsel for the L:iljebergs, offered no factual explanations, but argued that the relationship 
was not proven. Chopin wrote, for example: "[P]la:int:iffs do not even attempt to offer any support 
for their new allegations." [Defendant's] Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for 
New Trial and/or Motion to Recuse at 7, Turner v. Pleasant, C:iv. No. 2:01-cv-03572-GTP (E.D. 
La.), Feb. 17, 2004 (Ex. 179(e)). The counsel for the L:iljebergs wrote: "L:ifemark's motion in
cludes no evidence whatsoever pertaining to the Court's alleged affinity for [counsels] ... " 
Memorandum in Opposition to L:ifemark's Motion to Recuse at 2, L:ifemark Hospitals of La., Inc. 
v. Liljeberg Enterprises, Inc., No. 93-1794 (E.D. La.), Oct. 15, 1996 (Ex. 53). 
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house guest of the defendant's expert witness, whose credibility 
was at issue. 643 

G. DISCLOSURES OF TRIPS STARTING IN 2005 

1. Financial Disclosure Reports 
Judge Porteous did not disclose the 2000, 2001, or 2003 Diamond 

hunting trips on his Financial Disclosure Reports, nor did he dis
close his 2002 Rowan hunting trip. 

In his report for calendar year 2004 (filed May 12, 2005), Judge 
Porteous reported the 2004 Rowan hunting trip as a "gift" valued 
at $1000, 644 and, in his report for 2006 (filed May 14, 2007), he 
reported the 2006 Rowan hunting trip as a "gift'' valued at 
$800. 645 By 2005, Judge Porteous knew he was under a criminal 
investigation. 

In each of his Reports for calendar years 2005 (filed July 24, 
2006), 646 2006 (filed May 14, 2007) 647 and 2007 (filed May 9, 
2008), 648 Judge Porteous reported the respective Diamond hunting 
trips as a "gift," each valued at $1,000. 

2. Judge Porteous's Only Disclosure of Diamond Hunting Trips 
In May 2005, the case of Pioneer Natural Resources, Inc. u. Dia

mond Offshore 649 was filed. It was originally assigned to Judge 
Ivan L. R. Lamelle. In July 2007, the case was reassigned to Judge 

643 While Judge Porteous's hunting trips may superficially call to mind the duck-hunting trip 
that Justice Scalia and Vice President Cheney attended together while the case Cheney v. U.S. 
Dist. Court for Dist. of Columbia, No. 03-4 75 (Sup. Ct.) was pending, the situations are materi
ally different. Vice President Cheney was named in an institutional capacity only, not in his 
individual capacity. As Justice Scalia explained: 

Richard Cheney's name appears in this suit only because he was the head of a Govern
ment committee that allegedly did not comply with the Federal Advisory Committee Act 
... and because he may, by reason of his office, have custody of some or all of the 
Government documents that the plaintiffs seek. If some other person were to become 
head of that committee or to obtain custody of those documents, the plaintiffs would 
name that person and Cheney would be dismissed, and it was the prerogatives of the 
Office of the Vice President that were at stake. 

Justice Scalia noted that the Vice President was represented by Government lawyers and that 
throughout the litigation, the Vice President's position had been described as the position of "the 
government." Cheney v. U.S. Dist. Court for Dist. of Columbia, 541 U.S. 913, 918 (2004) (Scalia, 
J ., denying recusal motion). In contrast, Diamond and Rowan had substantial personal financial 
interests at stake in pending and future cases before Judge Porteous at times when Judge 
Porteous accepted their offers to spend money on him-money that came from the company 
treasuries and were expended in pursuit of their business interests. 

Moreover, the fact of the Scalia-Cheney hunting trip was publicly disclosed and was certainly 
known to all counsels in the case before Justice Scalia. In contrast, there was a concerted and 
sustained effort to keep Judge Porteous's hunting trips a secret from litigants who would have 
reason to believe their interests before the court might be affected. 

It should also be kept in mind that there are unique practical, structural considerations to 
recusal at the Supreme Court level. As to the notion that he should err on the side of recusal, 
,Justice Scalia explained: 

That might be sound advice if I were sitting on a Court of Appeals .... There, my 
place would be taken by another judge, and the case would proceed normally. On the 
Supreme Court, however, the consequence is different: The Court proceeds with eight 
Justices, raising the possibility that, by reason of a tie vote, it will find itself unable 
to resolve the significant legal issue presented by the case. . . . Moreover, granting the 
motion is (insofar as the outcome of the particular case is concerned) effectively the 
same as casting a vote against the petitioner. 

Id. at 915. In contrast, there was absolutely no structural impediment to Judge Porteous's 
recusing himself. He could have easily heen replaced hy another district judge who had not ac
cepted things of value from Diamond or Rowan. 

644 .Judge Porteous's Financial Disclosure Report (2004) (Ex. ll0(a)). 
645 Judge Porteous's Financial Disclosure Report (2006) (Ex. 112(a)). 
646 Judge Porteous's Financial Disclosure Report (2005) (Ex. lll(a)). 
647 Judge Porteous's Financial Disclosure Report (2006) (Ex. 112(a)). 
648 Judge Porteous's Financial Disclosure Report (2007) (Ex. 113 ). 
649 Case No. 2:05-cv-00224-DEK. See PACER Docket Report (Ex. 180(1)). 
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Porteous. On September 26, 2007, Judge Porteous made a disclo
sure to both counsels indicating that he had been on Diamond 
hunting trips, that he wanted the attorneys to consult with their 
clients and affirmatively represent they did not object to his con
tinuing to preside over that case. 650 

This 2007 disclosure, occurring after DOJ had sent its complaint 
letter to the Fifth Circuit, is the only known instance of Judge 
Porteous having informed counsel of having taken hunting trips 
paid for by Diamond or Rowan. 651 

XIV. JUDGE PORTEOUS'S CONDUCT IN RELATION TO THE 
"GIFT BAN" PROVISIONS OF FEDERAL LAW 

A. THE STATUTE 

At all pertinent times, the applicable Federal law, 5 U.S.C. 
§ 7353(a)(2) (the Ethics Reform Act of 1989 652), provided: 

[Except as permitted by agency ethics regulations] no . . . officer 
or employee of the . . . judicial branch shall solicit or accept any
thing of value from a person-. . . whose interests may be sub
stantially affected by the performance or nonperformance of the in
dividual's official duties. 

Thus, to determine whether it was acceptable for Judge Porteous 
to accept "anything of value" from attorneys and parties with mat
ters before him, it is necessary to examine the Judicial Con
ference's regulations implementing this provision. 

B. THE REGULATIONS 

The Gift Regulations promulgated by the Judicial Conference of 
the United States 653 track the statutory prohibition, but address 
two separate circumstances-a Federal judge's solicitation of a gift 
and a judge's acceptance of a gift. 

The term "gift" is broadly defined, with narrow exceptions, one 
being for "modest items of food." 

§ 3. Definition of "Gift." 
"Gift" means any gratuity, entertainment, forbearance, be
quest, favor, the gratuitous element of a loan, or other 
similar item having monetary value but does not include 
. . . modest items of food and refreshments, such as soft 

600 This event is noted in the docket entries for September 26, 2007 reads as follows: 
ORDERED that counsel noti(y Clerk of Court by 10/9/2007 4:00 PM if their clients con
sent to the undersigned continuing to handle this matter. FURTHER ORDERED that 
failure to notify the Clerk shall result in the undersigned's recnsal from this matter. 

PACER Docket Report (Ex. 180(1)). 
651 In fact, even this disclosure was not entirely complete. On the 2007 Diamond hunting trip, 

the attorney representing Diamond in the Pioneer case was also in attendance. This fact was 
not disclosed to Pioneer1s counsel. 

652 Ethics Reform Act of 1989, Pub. L. No. 101-194, §§301 and 303, 103 Stat. 1716 (1989). 
653 Unless otherwise noted, references to the "Gift Regulations" refer to the Regulations of the 

Judicial Conference of the United States under Title llI of the Ethics Reform Act of 1989 Con
cerning Gifts that were promulgated in 1997. (Ex. 364). The regulations discnssed in the text 
were in effect from August 1997 through August 2003 and thus cover the period when most of 
the conduct at issue occun·ed. These Gift Regulations were revised in 2003 in ways that are 
not relevant to the substance of the discussion. See 2003 Gift Regulations (Ex. 365). 
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drinks, coffee and donuts, offered for present consumption 
other than as part of a meal. 654 

As to the solicitation of a gift, the Gift Regulations are unambig
uous in prohibiting a judge from soliciting things of value from at
torneys or parties with matters in front of him. Those regulations 
provide: 

§ 4. Solicitation of Gifts by a Judicial Officer or Employee. 

(a) A judicial officer . . . shall not solicit a gift from any 
person who is seeking official action from or doing business 
with the courts (or other employing entity), or from any 
other person whose interests may be substantially affected 
by the performance or nonperformance of the judicial 
officer['s] official duties, including in the case of a judge 
any person who has come or is likely to come before the 
judge. 655 

As to the acceptance of a gift, the regulations permit a judge to 
receive only certain gifts. Section 5 of the regulations provides: 

§ 5. Acceptance of Gifts by a Judicial Officer or Employee; 
Exceptions. 

A judicial officer or employee shall not accept a gift from 
anyone except for--

* * * 

(c) ordinary social hospitality; 

(d) a gift from a relative or friend, for a special occasion, 
such as a wedding, anniversary, birthday, and the gift 
is fairly commensurate with the occasion and the rela
tionship; 

(e) a gift from a relative or close personal friend whose ap
pearance or interest in a case would in any event re
quire that the officer or employee take no official action 
with respect to the case; 

* * * 
(h) any other gift only if: 

* * * 
(2) in the case of a judge, the donor is not a party or 

other person who has come or is likely to come be
fore the judge or whose interests may be substan
tially affected by the performance or nonperform
ance of his or her official duties[.] 656 

654 There are other narrow exceptions, such as plaques, certificates, and trophies, and certain 
rewards and prizes, including random drawings. 

655 There is no material difference in this definition in the 2003 Regulations. 
656 The other section 5 exceptions to the Gift Regulations have no application to the facts of 

this inquiry such as certain gifts incident to a public speaking engagements, or invitations to 
bar-related functions or activities devoted to the improvement of the law, the legal system, or 
the administration of justice. 
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C. APPLICATION OF THE GIFT BAN STATUTE AND REGULATIONS TO 
JUDGE PORTEOUS'S CONDUCT 

1. Solicitation and/or Acceptance of Cash, Other Things of Value, 
and Overnight Trips (other than Meals at Restaurants) 

Judge Porteous's solicitation and acceptance of things of value 
from attorneys and parties with matters before him are proscribed 
by statute and regulations because they are "things of value" given 
by attorneys and parties "whose interests may be substantially af
fected by the performance or nonperformance of the [Judge's] offi
cial duties." As to some items-such as Judge Porteous's soliciting 
money from Amato during the pendency of a case, accepting the 
payments for his Las Vegas hotel room and payment towards his 
son's bachelor party dinner from Creely, and accepting hunting 
trips from Diamond and Rowan-the application of the statute and 
regulations is straightforward. None of the section 5 exceptions 
permitted Judge Porteous to accept those items while he had cases 
with those attorneys or parties in front of him. 657 

2. Meals at Restaurants 
Judge Porteous accepted hundreds of meals from attorneys and 

parties with matters pending before him. Unless there is an excep
tion that would allow him to accept these meals, the statutory pro
hibition against accepting "anything of value" from attorneys and 
parties "whose interests may be substantially affected by the per
formance or nonperformance of the [Judge's] official duties" pro
hibits his acceptance of these meals. This conduct will be discussed 
in light of possible exceptions. 

The exception in the definition of "gift" for "modest items of food." 
The definition of "gift" in the regulations provides an exception for 
"modest items of food and refreshments such as soft drinks, coffee 
and donuts, offered for present consumption other than as part of 
a meal." This provision-explicitly permitting a judge to accept 
light refreshments (even from attorneys and parties with matters 
before him)-would be unnecessary if a judge were otherwise free 
to accept expensive meals at high-end restaurants paid for by par
ties or attorneys with matters before him. Moreover, a lunch con
sisting of food and drinks at a restaurant such as Ruth's Chris 
Steak House is not, under any interpretation, a "modest item of 
food . . . such as soft drinks, coffee and donuts." 

The exception under section 5(c) of the regulations for "ordinary 
social hospitality." Section 5 of the regulations provides that "[a] ju
dicial officer or employee shall not accept a gift from anyone except 

657 Section 5(d) provides an exception to permit a judge to accept a "gift from a relative or 
friend, for a special occasion, such as a wedding, anniversary or hirthday, if the gift is fairly 
commensurate with the occasion and the relationship." Creely's payment of close to $1,000 for 
Jud!;"e Porteous's hotel accommodations as a contrihution towards his son's bachelor party din
ne.r 1s not ''fairly commensurate ·with the occasion." Section 5(e) permits judges to accept a "gift 
from a relative or close personal friend whose appearance or interest in a case would in any 
event require that the officer or employee take no official action with respect to the case." This 
provision appears to permit a Federal judge to accept a gift if, upon accepting the gift, the judge 
would thereafter recuse himself or herself, that is, "take no official action with respect to the 
case." Indeed Judge Porteous could have accepted the "gifts" from Creely and Amato. Section 
5(h) permits judges to accept "any other gift," but only if "the donor is not a party or other per
son who has come or is likely to come before the judge or whose interests may be suhstantially 
affected hy the performance or nonperformance of his or her official duties." In this case, the 
donor-an attorney or a party (Rowan or Diamond)-would constitute a "party or other person 
who has come or is likely to come before the judge or whose interests may he substantially af
fected by the performance or nonperformance of his or her official duties." 
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for [certain exceptions]." One of those exceptions is set forth in Sec
tion 5(c), which permits a judge to accept "ordinary social hospi
tality." The term "ordinary social hospitality" is not defined in the 
Judicial Conference regulations, but is similar to and conveys the 
same meaning in context as the phrase "personal hospitality of any 
individual" used in the Ethics in Government Act. The latter 
phrase is defined as "hospitality extended for a nonbusiness pur
pose by an individual, not a corporation or organization, at the per
sonal residence of that individual or his family or on property of 
facilities owned by that individual or his family." 658 If "ordinary 
social hospitality" included expensive meals at restaurants, then 
this definition would subsume and render meaningless the narrow 
carve-out in the definition for "soft drinks, coffee and donuts." It 
would make little sense for the regulations to explicitly permit a 
judge to accept donuts from counsel in a meeting during trial when 
a different provision would permit counsel to take that same judge 
to an expensive restaurant during the trial. 

As Professor Geyh testified, Judge Porteous's acceptance of the 
meals violated both the gift rules (because they were not "ordinary 
social hospitality") as well as other ethical canons that prohibit his 
exploitation of his position for personal gain: 

Codes of conduct permit judges to accept "social hospi
tality" without running afoul of restrictions on the gifts 
judges may receive, and friends and former colleagues who 
take each other to lunch can be a conventional form of so
cial hospitality. This, however, was not ordinary "social 
hospitality." These lawyers reportedly paid Judge 
Porteous's lunch bills countless times for years with no 
meaningful reciprocation by the judge. Moreover, this one
way payment practice appears to be what Judge Porteous 
wanted and expected. Former State Judge Ronald 
Bodenheimer testified that when Bodenheimer became a 
judge, Porteous told him that, once a judge, he would 
"never have to buy lunch again. . . . There will always be 
somebody to take you to lunch." In other words, Judge 
Porteous was trading on his position as a judge in con
travention of the ethical principle that a judge should not 
"lend the prestige of judicial office to advance the private 
interests of the judge." 659 

658 The Ethics and Government Act defines "personal hospitality of any individnal" as "hospi
tality extended for a nonbusiness purpose by an individual, not a corporation or organization, 
at the personal residence of that individual or his family or on property of facilities owned by 
that individual or his family." Ethics in Government Act, Section 109(14), codified at Title 5, 
United States Code, Appx. 4, Sec. 109(14). Such "personal hospitality" is not required to be dis
closed in the Financial Disclosure Reports. 

659 Prof. Geyh TF Hrg. IV at 8-9 (written statement at 2-3). Furthermore, Professor Geyh ex
plained there is no such thing as "ordinary social hospitality" extended by a corporation-an en
tity that is not in the business of making friends but is instead in the business of making 
money. Prof Geyh TF Hrg. IV at 16 (written statement at 10). This discussion does not address 
the circumstance where a judge and an attorney alternate paying for meals on a rotating basis. 
As Prof. Geyh stressed, and ,Judge Porteous himself stated, Judge Porteous sought and eiq,ected 
the attorneys to pay for his meals-not the other way around-and in fact he virtually never 
reciprocated. 
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D. ACTIONS BY JUDGE PORTEOUS THAT APPEAR TO VIOLATE 
FEDERAL LAW 

The following actions by Judge Porteous would appear to violate 
the gift ban of 5 U.S.C. § 7353, and the Judicial Conference regula
tions promulgated thereunder: 

1) Judge Porteous's solicitation and acceptance of approxi
mately $2500 from Amato in June or July 1999 while the 
Liljeberg case was pending. At that time, Amato had a fi
nancial interest in the resolution of the Liljeberg case that 
would have been "substantially affected by the performance 
of [Judge Porteous's] official duties." 

2) Judge Porteous's acceptance of Creely's payment for his 
hotel room and for a portion of his son's bachelor party din
ner in Las Vegas in May 1999 while the Liljeberg case was 
pending. At that time, Creely, as Amato's partner, had a fi
nancial interest in the resolution of the Liljeberg case that 
would have been "substantially affected by the performance 
of [Judge Porteous's] official duties." 

3) Judge Porteous's acceptance of Creely's and Amato's pay
ment of approximately $1,500 to celebrate Judge Porteous's 
5 years on the bench in late 1999 while the Liljeberg case 
was pending. At that time, Amato and Creely had an inter
est in the resolution of the LiZjeberg case that would have 
been "substantially affected by the performance of [Judge 
Porteous's] official duties." 

4) Judge Porteous's acceptance of hunting trips paid for by Di
amond without disclosure or recusal. In at least three in
stances, Judge Porteous accepted Diamond-sponsored trips 
while Diamond had cases pending in front of him and thus 
had interests which may have been "substantially affected 
by the performance of [Judge Porteous's] official duties." 
Even in the situations where a Diamond case was not actu
ally pending at the time of the hunting trip, based on the 
routine and predictable nature of his being assigned cases 
involving Diamond, Judge Porteous would have known that 
he was accepting something of value from an entity "whose 
interests may be substantially affected" in subsequent liti
gation that would be assigned to him. 660 At a minimum, 
after having attended trips and accepted value from Dia
mond, Judge Porteous should have disclosed his receipt of 
the trips to counsel (and recused himself if counsel sought 
recusal). 

5) Judge Porteous's acceptance of three hunting trips paid for 
by Rowan. In connection with the 2004 trip, when the 
Hanna case was pending, Rowan had an interest in the res
olution of that case which would have been "substantially 
affected by the performance of Judge Porteous's official du
ties." Moreover, based on the routine and predictable nature 
of his being assigned Rowan cases, Judge Porteous would 

660 Judge Haik, who also attended the Diamond hunting trips, immediately recnsed himself 
after the first trip from hearing cases where Diamond was a party. See Affidavit of Judge Rich
ard Haik (Ex. 186). 
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have known that he was accepting something of value from 
an entity "whose interests may be substantially affected" in 
subsequent litigation that would be assigned to him. At a 
minimum, after having attended trips and accepted value 
from Diamond, Judge Porteous should have disclosed his re
ceipt of the trips to counsel (and recused himself if counsel 
sought recusal). 

6) Judge Porteous's acceptance from various attorneys and 
parties of hundreds of meals at high-end restaurants while 
those attorneys had matters pending before him. 

XV. THE DOJ'S DECISION NOT TO PROSECUTE JUDGE 
PORTEOUS 

As noted at the outset, DOJ decided not to prosecute Judge 
Porteous. Several observations are in order. 

First, the nature of Congress's determination whether to impeach 
is fundamentally different from DOJ's decision whether to pros
ecute. Congress does not decide guilt or innocence with reference 
to a criminal statute. Rather, it is for Congress to make what is 
in essence a "fitness for office" determination. Congress alone has 
the power to remove an unfit Federal judge, and conduct that ren
ders a judge unfit may not necessarily violate a criminal statute. 

Second, Congress has an independent responsibility to review the 
evidence and cannot rely on DOJ's assessment of what the evidence 
reveals. Thus, just as the House heard the evidence involving 
Judge Samuel B. Kent, and before that of Judges Walter Nixon and 
Robert Collins, and did not rely solely on the fact that each of those 
judges had been criminally convicted, so it is proper for Congress 
to consider and review the evidence that relates to the conduct of 
Judge Porteous, even though some of that evidence (but not all) 
was considered by the Department of Justice. 

Third, even though aspects of Judge Porteous's conduct may ap
pear to support a criminal prosecution, the Department faced nu
merous practical obstacles that would necessarily have impacted its 
considerations as to whether prosecution was in order for certain 
categories of conduct. One problem in particular involved the stat
ute of limitations-a potentially insurmountable hurdle in a crimi
nal prosecution, but not a bar to impeachment. Some of the most 
corrupt conduct, such as Judge Porteous's relationship with the 
Marcottes and his initiation of the "curatorship" scheme with 
Creely and Amato, was time-barred by the statute of limitations. 
Nonetheless, such conduct, even if it cannot be used to support a 
Federal criminal prosecution, is profoundly relevant to the deter
mination of whether Judge Porteous should remain a Federal 
judge. 

Fourth, another problem facing the DOJ was the existence of 
various procedural and evidentiary rules that would have affected 
the DOJ's ability to demonstrate before a jury the complete picture 
of Judge Porteous's conduct. The four Articles of Impeachment in
volve different types of conduct, in different spheres of activity, and 
at different times. For example, even assuming no statute of limita
tions issues existed, a bankruptcy fraud charge could not nec
essarily have been brought in the same proceeding as a corruption 
charge; likewise, evidence of Judge Porteous's relationship with the 
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Marcottes would not necessarily have been admissible in a trial on 
bankruptcy issues. 661 

Fifth, the Impeachment Task Force has interviewed new wit
nesses and uncovered new evidence that simply was not considered 
by the Department, including evidence related to conduct that was 
time-barred for criminal prosecution. For example, it obtained 
depositions and public testimony from Louis Marcotte and Lori 
Marcotte, corroborating court records, as well as the depositions of 
their employees and associates relating to the Marcottes' relation
ship with Judge Porteous. Additionally, the Task Force obtained 
and considered the curatorship records that corroborate and ex
panded the scale of the financial relationship with Creely and 
Amato that was not otherwise developed by the DOJ; it obtained 
the recusal hearing transcript in connection with the Liljeberg case; 
and, finally, the Task Force and the Committee had the benefit of 
the Fifth Circuit hearings which expanded on the evidence avail
able to the DOJ. 

XVI. CONCLUSION 

The following language from the House Report accompanying the 
Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., and Samuel B. Kent Articles of Im
peachment aptly sets out the core principles underlying and justi
fying the Impeachment Resolution against Judge Porteous: 

The [House's] role is not to punish [Judge Porteous], but 
simply to determine whether articles of impeachment 
should be brought. Under our Constitution, the American 
people must look to the Congress to protect them from per
sons unfit to hold high office because of serious misconduct 
that has violated the public trust. Where, as here, the evi
dence overwhelmingly establishes that a Federal judge has 
committed impeachable offenses, our duty requires us to 
bring articles of impeachment and to try him before the 
United States Senate. 662 

XVII. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION 

On January 27, 2010, the Committee met in open session and or
dered the resolution, H. Res. 1031, favorably reported without 
amendment by a rollcall vote of 24 to 0, a quorum being present. 

XVII. COMMITTEE VOTES 

In compliance with clause 3(b) of rule XIII of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives, the Committee advises that the following 

6 '"These considerations were touched on by the panel of legal scholars who testified at the 
December 15, 2009 Task Force Hearing. Ms. Jackson Lee asked the panel to opine on the DOJ 
decision not to seek prosecution. Professor Michael Gerhardt, University of North Carolina 
School of Law, responded: "I think it has no impact. I think it is of no real consequence." Pro
fessor Gerhardt stressed that impeachment is not a criminal proceeding, the burden is different, 
the House can consider different evidence, and it would not be bound in any event if there were 
a conviction, as the House must make an independent judgment as to the evidence. Gerhardt 
TF Hrg. IV at 41. Professor Akhil Reed Amar, Yale Law School, agreed. He noted the different 
purposes of impeachment and criminal prosecution, testifying that impeachment "remov[es] a 
position that the judge should never should have had in the first place. It is not like putting 
someone in prison, taking away their very- life. It is not even retributive." Amar TF Hrg. IV 
at 41. Professor Charles Geyh, Indiana University Maurer School of Law, concurred, specifically 
noting that the statute of limitations would impact DOJ but not Congress. Geyh TF Hrg. IV 
at 41-42. 

662 Walter Nixon Impeachment Report, at 33-34. 
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rollcall votes took place during the Committee's consideration of H. 
Res. 1031: 

1. Impeachment Article 1. Approved 29 to 0. 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman . 
Mr. Boucher ... 
Mr. Nadler . 
Mr. Scott . 
Mr. Watt. 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee .... 
Ms. Waters . 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Cohen . 
Mr. Johnson . 
Mr. Pierluisi . 
Mr. Quigley . 
Ms. Chu . 
Mr. Gutierrez . 
Ms. Baldwin . 
Mr. Gonzalez . 
Mr. Weiner .. 
Mr. Schiff . 
Ms. Sanchez . 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. 
Mr. Coble .. 
Mr. Gallegly . 
Mr. Goodlatte . 
Mr. Lungren . 
Mr. Issa. 
Mr. Forbes . 
Mr. King . 
Mr. Franks . 
Mr. Gohmert . 
Mr. Jordan . 
Mr. Poe . 
Mr. Chaffetz .. 
Mr. Rooney . 
Mr. Harper .. 

Total . 

ROLLCALL NO. l 

Ayes 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

29 

2. Impeachment Article 2. Approved 28 to 0. 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman .. 
Mr. Berman . 
Mr. Boucher ... 
Mr. Nadler . 
Mr. Scott .. 
Mr. Watt. 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee . 
Ms. Waters ..... 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Cohen .... 
Mr. Johnson . 

ROLLCALL NO. 2 

Ayes 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

Nays Present 

Nays Present 
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Mr. Pierluisi . 
Mr. Quigley .... 
Ms. Chu . 
Mr. Gutierrez .. 
Ms. Baldwin . 
Mr. Gonzalez ... 
Mr. Weiner . 
Mr. Schiff . 
Ms. Sanchez . 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .... 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. 
Mr. Coble . 
Mr. Gallegly . 
Mr. Goodlatte . 
Mr. Lungren .. 
Mr. Issa. 
Mr. Forbes .. 
Mr. King . 
Mr. Franks . 
Mr. Gohmert . 
Mr. Jordan .. 
Mr. Poe . 
Mr. Chaffetz . 
Mr. Rooney . 
Mr. Harper ... 

Total ... 

145 

ROLLCALL NO. 2-Continued 

Ayes 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

28 

3. Impeachment Article 3. Approved 23 to 0. 

ROLLCALL NO. 3 

Ayes 

Mr. Con)'Brs, Jr., Chairman . X 
Mr. Berman . 
Mr. Boucher . X 
Mr. Nadler ... X 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Watt. X 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee . X 
Ms. Waters . 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Cohen . X 
Mr. Johnson X 
Mr. Pierluisi . X 
Mr. Quigley . 
Ms. Chu . X 
Mr. Gutierrez . X 
Ms. Baldwin . X 
Mr. Gonzalez . 
Mr. Weiner . X 
Mr. Schiff . X 
Ms. Sanchez . 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei X 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. X 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. X 
Mr. Coble . 
Mr. Gallegly . X 
Mr. Goodlatte . X 

Nays Present 

Nays Present 
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Mr. Lungren . 
Mr. Issa .. 
Mr. Forbes . 
Mr. King 
Mr. Franks . 
Mr. Gohmert . 
Mr. Jordan . 
Mr. Poe . 
Mr. Chaffetz . 
Mr. Rooney . 
Mr. Harper .. 

Total . 

146 

ROLLCALL NO. 3-Continued 

Ayes 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

23 

Nays Present 

4. Impeachment Article 4. Approved 25 to 0, with one Member 
passing. 

ROLLCALL NO. 4 

Ayes Nays Present 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . X 
Mr. Berman . 
Mr. Boucher ... X 
Mr. Nadler . X 
Mr. Scott ... X 
Mr. Watt. 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson lee . X 
Ms. Waters . 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Cohen . X 
Mr. Johnson . X 
Mr. Pierluisi X 
Mr. Quigley . X 
Ms. Chu . X 
Mr. Gutierrez . X 
Ms. Baldwin . X 
Mr. Gonzalez 
Mr. Weiner . X 
Mr. Schiff . X 
Ms. Sanchez .. 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei X 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. X 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. X 
Mr. Coble . 
Mr. Gallegly . X 
Mr. Goodlatte . X 
Mr. Lungren . X 
Mr. Issa. 
Mr. Forbes ... X 
Mr. King . X 
Mr. Franks . 
Mr. Gohmert .. 
Mr. Jordan . X 
Mr. Poe ... X 
Mr. Chaffetz . 
Mr. Rooney . 
Mr. Harper .. X 

Total .... 25 

5. Motion to report the resolution. Approved 24 to 0. 
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ROLLCALL NO. 5 

Ayes Nays Present 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . X 
Mr. Berman 
Mr. Boucher X 
Mr. Nadler X 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Watt .. X 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee . X 
Ms. Waters 
Mr. Delahunt """""""""''"'""""""" 

Mr. Cohen X 
Mr. Johnson X 
Mr. Pierluisi X 
Mr. Quigley X 
Ms. Chu X 
Mr. Gutierrez . X 
Ms. Baldwin .. X 
Mr. Gonzalez . 
Mr. Weiner X 
Mr. Schiff X 
Ms. Sanchez 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz 
Mr. Maffei X 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. X 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. X 
Mr. Coble . 
Mr. Gallegly .... X 
Mr. Goodlatte X 
Mr. Lungren X 
Mr. Issa 
Mr. Forbes X 
Mr. King X 
Mr. Franks 
Mr. Gohmert . 
Mr. Jordan .. 
Mr. Poe X 
Mr. Chaffetz 
Mr. Rooney 
Mr. Harper X 

Total . 24 0 

0 
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Calendar No. 75 
111TH CONGRESS} { 

1st Session HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
REPORT 
111-159 

IMPEACHMENT OF JUDGE SAMUEL B. KENT 

JUNE 17, 2009.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed 

Mr. CONYERS, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 

[To accompany H. Res. 520] 

[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the reso
lution (H. Res. 520) impeaching Samuel B. Kent, judge of the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas, for 
high crimes and misdemeanors, having considered the same, report 
favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the 
resolution be agreed to. 

I. THE RESOLUTION 

H. RES. 520 

Impeaching Samuel B. Kent, judge of the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of Texas, for high crimes and mis
demeanors. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JUNE 9, 2009 

Mr. Conyers (for himself, Mr. Smith of Texas, Mr. Schiff, Mr. 
Goodlatte, Ms. Jackson Lee of Texas, Mr. Sensenbrenner, Mr. 
Delahunt, Mr. Daniel E. Lungren of California, Mr. Cohen, Mr. 
Forbes, Mr. Johnson of Georgia, Mr. Gohmert, Mr. Pierluisi, and 
Mr. Gonzalez) submitted the following resolution; which was re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

79-008 
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Resolved, That Samuel B. Kent, a judge of the United States Dis
trict Court for the Southern District of Texas, is impeached for 
high crimes and misdemeanors, and that the following articles of 
impeachment be exhibited to the Senate: 

Articles of impeachment exhibited by the House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in the name of itself and all 
of the people of the United States of America, against Samuel B. 
Kent, a judge of the United States District Court for the Southern 
District of Texas, in maintenance and support of its impeachment 
against him for high crimes and misdemeanors. 

ARTICLE I 

Incident to his position as a United States district court judge, 
Samuel B. Kent has engaged in conduct with respect to employees 
associated with the court that is incompatible with the trust and 
confidence placed in him as a judge, as follows: 

(1) Judge Kent is a United States District Judge in the 
Southern District of Texas. From 1990 to 2008, he was as
signed to the Galveston Division of the Southern District, and 
his chambers and courtroom were located in the United States 
Post Office and Courthouse in Galveston, Texas. 

(2) Cathy McBroom was an employee of the Office of the 
Clerk of Court for the Southern District of Texas, and served 
as a Deputy Clerk in the Galveston Division assigned to Judge 
Kent's courtroom. 

(3) On one or more occasions between 2003 and 2007, Judge 
Kent sexually assaulted Cathy McBroom, by touching her pri
vate areas directly and through her clothing against her will 
and by attempting to cause her to engage in a sexual act with 
him. 

Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and 
misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 

ARTICLE II 

Incident to his position as a United States district court judge, 
Samuel B. Kent has engaged in conduct with respect to employees 
associated with the court that is incompatible with the trust and 
confidence placed in him as a judge, as follows: 

(1) Judge Kent is a United States District Judge in the 
Southern District of Texas. From 1990 to 2008, he was as
signed to the Galveston Division of the Southern District, and 
his chambers and courtroom were located in the United States 
Post Office and Courthouse in Galveston, Texas. 

(2) Donna Wilkerson was an employee of the United States 
District Court for the Southern District of Texas. 

(3) On one or more occasions between 2001 and 2007, Judge 
Kent sexually assaulted Donna Wilkerson, by touching her in 
her private areas against her will and by attempting to cause 
her to engage in a sexual act with him. 

Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and 
misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 
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ARTICLE III 

Samuel B. Kent corruptly obstructed, influenced, or impeded an 
official proceeding as follows: 

(1) On or about May 21, 2007, Cathy McBroom filed a judi
cial misconduct complaint with the United States Court of Ap
peals for the Fifth Circuit. In response, the Fifth Circuit ap
pointed a Special Investigative Committee (hereinafter in this 
article referred to as "the Committee") to investigate Cathy 
McBroom's complaint. 

(2) On or about June 8, 2007, at Judge Kent's request and 
upon notice from the Committee, Judge Kent appeared before 
the Committee. 

(3) As part of its investigation, the Committee sought to 
learn from Judge Kent and others whether he had engaged in 
unwanted sexual contact with Cathy McBroom and individuals 
other than Cathy McBroom. 

(4) On or about June 8, 2007, Judge Kent made false state
ments to the Committee regarding his unwanted sexual con
tact with Donna Wilkerson as follows: 

(A) Judge Kent falsely stated to the Committee that 
the extent of his unwanted sexual contact with Donna 
Wilkerson was one kiss, when in fact and as he knew 
he had engaged in repeated sexual contact with Donna 
Wilkerson without her permission. 

(B) Judge Kent falsely stated to the Committee that 
when told by Donna Wilkerson his advances were un
welcome no further contact occurred, when in fact and 
as he knew, Judge Kent continued such advances even 
after she asked him to stop. 

(5) Judge Kent was indicted and pled guilty and was sen
tenced to imprisonment for the felony of obstruction of justice 
in violation of section 1512(c)(2) of title 18, United States Code, 
on the basis of false statements made to the Committee. The 
sentencing judge described his conduct as "a stain on the jus
tice system itself". 

Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and 
misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 

ARTICLE IV 

Judge Samuel B. Kent made material false and misleading state
ments about the nature and extent of his non-consensual sexual 
contact with Cathy McBroom and Donna Wilkerson to agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation on or about November 30, 2007, 
and to agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and represent
atives of the Department of Justice on or about August 11, 2008. 

Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and 
misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 

II. INTRODUCTION 

The Committee on the Judiciary, acting through and with the as
sistance of its duly appointed Impeachment Task Force, has con
ducted an inquiry into the conduct of Samuel B. Kent, United 
States District Judge for the Southern District of Texas. In par-
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ticular, the Committee has considered whether Judge Kent com
mitted sexual misconduct against two women-Cathy McBroom 
and Donna Wilkerson-who worked in the courthouse where he 
presided. The Committee also has considered whether Judge Kent 
made false statements to his fellow judges who were investigating 
allegations of sexual misconduct made by one of the two women, 
and whether he made further false statements to agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) on one occasion, and to FBI 
and Department of Justice personnel on another occasion. 

After a careful study of the evidence, the Committee finds that 
Judge Kent did commit sexual misconduct against both Ms. 
McBroom and Ms. Wilkerson, conduct that included unwanted 
touchings and sexual assaults. The Committee also finds the Judge 
Kent made false statements to judges investigating this conduct, 
and made false statements to the FBI agents and Department of 
Justice prosecutors. 

Judge Kent's conduct is wholly unacceptable for a Federal judge 
and has brought disrepute upon the Federal judiciary. These acts 
reflect Judge Kent's abuse of his Office and his betrayal of the 
trust bestowed upon him by the people of the United States. In
deed, Judge Kent, whose duty it was to uphold and enforce the 
laws, instead thwarted and undermined the laws. It was his duty 
to use his position to dispatch justice impartially, but he instead 
abused the power of his position. 

As discussed below, Judge Kent has pled guilty to a felony, ob
struction of justice, and has been convicted and sentenced to Fed
eral prison. The Committee does not base its recommendation sole
ly on the fact of the guilty plea and conviction, however. Rather, 
the Committee finds the facts underlying the guilty plea and the 
evidence regarding his sexual misconduct to overwhelmingly dem
onstrate that he is unfit to hold office. The Committee therefore 
recommends that Judge Samuel B. Kent be impeached by the 
House of Representatives and tried by the United States Senate. 

III. A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF IMPEACHMENT 

A PERTINENT CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 

The following are the pertinent provisions in the United States 
Constitution that relate to impeachment: 

Article I, § 2, clause 5: 
The House of Representatives . . . shall have the 

sole Power of Impeachment. 
Article I, § 3, clauses 6 and 7: 

The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Im
peachments. When sitting for that Purpose, they shall 
be on Oath or Affirmation. When the President of the 
United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside: 
And no person shall be convicted without the Concur
rence of two thirds of the Members present. 

Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend 
further than to removal from Office, and disqualifica
tion to hold and enjoy any Office of honor, Trust or 
Profit under the United States: but the Party con
victed shall nevertheless be liable and subject to In-
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dictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according 
to Law. 

Article II, § 2, clause 1: 
The President ... shall have Power to grant Re

prieves and Pardons for Offences against the United 
States, except in Cases of Impeachment. 

Article II, § 4: 
The President, Vice President and all civil Officers 

of the United States, shall be removed from Office on 
Impeachment for, and Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, 
or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors. 

In this regard, it has long been recognized that Federal judges 
are "civil Officers" within the meaning of Article II, Section 4.1 Fi
nally, as to the life tenure of Federal judges, the Constitution pro
vides: 

Article III, § 1: 
The Judges, both of the supreme and inferior 

Courts, shall hold their Offices during good Behav
iour, .... 

B. THE MEANING OF "HIGH CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS" 

Thirteen Federal judges have been impeached in our Nation's 
history. The precedents from these prior judicial impeachments as 
to the meaning of the phrase "high crimes and misdemeanors" is 
highly instructive. The Committee takes note of these precedents 
in informing its recommendations to the House. 

The House Report accompanying the 1989 Resolution to Impeach 
United States District Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., summarized the 
British precedents for impeachment, the events at the Constitu
tional convention leading to the adoption of the "high crimes and 
misdemeanors" formulation for impeachable conduct, and the inter
pretation of that term in the 12 judicial impeachments that had oc
curred prior to 1989. In its summary of the historical meaning of 
the term, the Report noted: 

The House and Senate have both interpreted the phrase 
broadly, finding that impeachable offenses need not be lim
ited to criminal conduct. Congress has repeatedly defined 
"other high Crimes and Misdemeanors" to be serious viola
tion of the public trust, not necessarily indictable offenses 
under criminal laws. Of course, in some circumstances the 
conduct at issue, such as that of Judge Nixon, constituted 

1 A commentator wrote in 1825: 
All executive and judicial officers, from the president downwards, from the judges of 
the supreme court to those of the most inferior tribunals, are included in this descrip
tion. 

W. Rawle, A View of the Constitution of the United States of America, Philip H. Nicklin ed., 
(1829), 213 (The Law Exchange reprint (2003)). Another prominent commentator, Joseph Story, 
wrote: 

All officers of the United States ... who hold their appointments under the national 
government, whether their duties are executive or judicial, in the highest or in the low
est departments of the government, with the exception of officers in the army and navy, 
are properly civil officers within the meaning of the constitution, and liable to impeach
ment. 

2 Joseph Story, Commentaries on the Constitution of the United States § 790 at 258 (1833) (cit
ing Rawle) (quoted in Statement of Professor Arthur D. Hellman, Hearing on the Possible Im
peachment of Samuel B. Kent of the Southern District of Texas, House Committee on the ,Judici
ary Impeachment Task Force (June 3, 2009), at 17). 
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conduct warranting both punishment under the criminal 
law and impeachment. 2 

That Report concluded: 
Thus, from an historical perspective the question of 

what conduct by a Federal judge constitutes an impeach
able offense has evolved to the position where the focus is 
now on public confidence in the integrity and impartiality 
of the judiciary. When a judge's conduct calls into ques
tions his or her integrity or impartiality, Congress must 
consider whether impeachment and removal of the judge 
from office is necessary to protect the integrity of the judi
cial branch and uphold the public trust. 3 

The Impeachment Report that accompanied the Resolution to Im
peach United States District Judge Alcee L. Hastings stated that 
the phrase "high Crimes and Misdemeanors" "refers to misconduct 
that damages the state and the operations of governmental institu
tions, and is not limited to criminal misconduct." 4 That Report 
stressed that impeachment is "non-criminal," designed not to im
pose criminal penalties, but instead simply to remove the offender 
from office,5 and that it is "the ultimate means of preserving our 
constitutional form of government from the depredations of those 
in high office who abuse or violate the public trust." 6 

IV. BACKGROUND OF INQUIRY INTO THE CONDUCT 
OF JUDGE KENT 

A. JUDGE SAMUEL B. KENT 

Samuel B. Kent was and remains a United States District Judge. 
He was appointed by President George H. W. Bush in 1990, and 
served nearly his entire judicial career in the Galveston Division of 
the Southern District of Texas. He was the sole judge in the Gal
veston courthouse, and wielded substantial power over the employ
ees who worked there. 

B. FACTS LEADING TO JUDGE KENT'S CONVICTION 

On May 21, 2007, Cathy McBroom filed a judicial misconduct 
complaint with the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit, alleging sexual misconduct on the part of Judge Samuel B. 
Kent. In particular, she alleged that he sexually assaulted her in 
March of that year. In response, the Judicial Council of the Fifth 
Circuit appointed a Special Investigative Committee to investigate 
Ms. McBroom's complaint. 

2 H.R. Rep. No. 101-36, "Impeachment of Walter L. Nixon, Jr., Report of the Committee on 
the Judiciary to Accompany H. Res. 87," 101st Cong., 1st Sess., (1989) [hereinafter "Nixon Im
peachment Report"] at 5 (1989) (footnote omitted). 

3Id. at 12. 
4 H.R. Rep. No. 100-810, "Impeachment of Alcee L. Hastings, Report of the Committee on the 

Judiciary to Accompany H. Res. 499," 100th Cong., 2d Sess. (1988), at 6. 
5 Id. 
6 Id. at 7. The last three impeachments-those of Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., Judge Alcee 

Hastings, and Judge Harry Claiborne-followed Federal criminal proceedings, and the impeach
ment ai·ticles were to a great extent patterned after the Federal criminal charges. Similarly, the 
grounds for the Committee's recommendation of impeachment of Judge Samuel B. Kent also in
volve conduct for which he was indicted (and, in connection with one Article, pied guilty). How
ever, the principles that underpin the propriety of impeachment do not require that the conduct 
at issue be criminal in nature, or that there have been a criminal prosecution. 
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On June 8, 2007, Judge Kent, pursuant to his request, was inter
viewed by the Special Investigative Committee. The Special Inves
tigative Committee sought to learn from Judge Kent whether he 
had engaged in unwanted sexual contact with Ms. McBroom or 
with others. 

One person whose name came up in this interview was that of 
Donna Wilkerson, Judge Kent's secretary. As to Ms. Wilkerson, 
Judge Kent falsely stated that the extent of his non-consensual 
contact with her was one kiss, when in fact he had engaged in re
peated non-consensual sexual contact with Ms. Wilkerson. He also 
stated to the Special Investigative Committee that once told by Ms. 
Wilkerson that his advances were unwelcome, no further contact 
occurred, when in fact he continued his non-consensual sexual con
tact with Ms. Wilkerson. 

On September 28, 2007, in an order signed by Chief Judge Edith 
H. Jones, the Judicial Council for the Fifth Circuit suspended 
Judge Kent with pay for 4 months and transferred him to Hous
ton. 7 The Order did not disclose the underlying findings of fact or 
conclusions of law by the Special Investigative Committee. 

The Department of Justice commenced a criminal investigation 
relating to Judge Kent's conduct, and on August 28, 2008, a Fed
eral grand jury returned a three-count indictment charging Judge 
Kent with two counts of abusive sexual contact, in violation of 18 
U.S.C. § 2244(b), and one count of attempted aggravated sexual 
abuse, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 2241(a)(l). The abusive sexual 
contact counts charged him with "intentional touching, both di
rectly and through the clothing, of the groin, breast, inner thigh, 
and buttocks of [Ms. McBroom]." The attempted aggravated sexual 
abuse count charged him with attempting to force Ms. McBroom's 
head towards his penis. 

After various pre-trial proceedings, the grand jury issued a su
perseding indictment on January 6, 2009.8 That indictment re-al
leged the three counts involving Ms. McBroom. It also added two 
counts relating to Ms. Wilkerson. Count four of the superseding in
dictment charged aggravated sexual abuse, in violation of 18 U.S.C. 
§ 2241(a)(l), namely, that "[o]n one or more occasions between Jan
uary 7, 2004 and at least January 2005, any one and all of which 
[would constitute the offense]," Judge Kent "did engage in [aggra
vated sexual abuse of Ms. Wilkerson] by a hand and finger by 
force. . . ." The superseding indictment also charged "abusive sex
ual contact" in count five, namely, that Judge Kent engaged in the 
"intentional touching, directly and through the clothing, of [speci
fied parts of Ms. Wilkerson's body]." 

Finally, the superseding indictment charged "obstruction of jus
tice" in Count Six, stemming from Judge Kent's June 2007 lies to 
the Fifth Circuit concerning his conduct relating to Ms. Wilkerson. 

7 Order of Reprimand and Reasons, In re: Complaint of Judicial Misconduct against United 
States District Judge Samuel B. Kent under the Judicial Conduct and Disahility Act of 1980, 
Docket No. 07-05-351-0086, Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit, Sept. 28, 2007, available at 
http://www.ca 5. uscourts.gov/ne ws/news/J udicial%20Council %20Order. pelf. 

8 Supersecling Indictment, United States v. Kent, Crim. No. 4:08CR0596-RV (U.S. Dist. Ct., 
S.D. Tex., Houston Div., Jan. 6, 2009). 
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C. ADDITIONAL FACTS RELATED TO JUDGE KENT'S CONDUCT DURING 
THE INVESTIGATION 

At sentencing, the prosecutor represented that Judge Kent's ob
struction conduct was not limited to the single set of false state
ments made to the Fifth Circuit. The prosecutor set forth three 
other incidents of obstructive conduct or false denials. 

First, at some point Judge Kent told Ms. Wilkerson that he had 
falsely denied his repeated attacks on her-and by so doing, accord
ing to the prosecutors, "sent a clear and unambiguous statement 
that she must repeat that lie too. . . . She, in fact, drew from his 
statements that she was supposed to testify falsely before the 
grand jury, as well." 9 

In addition, the prosecutor described two other occasions where 
Judge Kent made false statements in the course of the investiga
tion: 

[O]n two separate occasions, the defendant asked for and 
was granted a meeting with, first, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, law enforcement agents. And that was in 
December 2007 .... He reached out to the FBI and asked 
to sit down with them. 

During the voluntary interview, he was interviewed re
garding his conduct, and he repeated the same false state
ments that he later told to the Special Investigative Com
mittee, both about [Ms. McBroom] and about [Ms. 
Wilkerson]. 

Then, [prior to the initial indictment in August 2008], 
defendant through his attorney asked for a meeting at 
Main Justice Headquarters, and there in the Assistant At
torney General's conference room, he sat down with his at
torney and met with, among others, the trial team, the 
FBI agents, the [C]hief of the Public Integrity Section and 
the Acting Assistant Attorney General. And during the 
interview portion of that meeting, he again repeated the 
same lies. 

He said that he had been honest with the FBI in Decem
ber 2007. He said that any attempt to characterize the 
conduct between him and [Ms. McBroom] as nonconsen
sual was absolutely nonsense. And that's in stark contrast, 
Your Honor, to the factual basis for his plea during which 
he admitted engaging in repeated nonconsensual sexual 
contact with [Ms. McBroomJ without her permission. 

Then as to [Ms. Wilkerson], the defendant falsely stated 
that he had kissed her on two separate occasions when, in 
fact, it was over a much longer period of time and it was 
much more serious conduct. Again, as the defendant ad
mitted in his factual basis. 

* * * 

[H]is false statements both to the FBI and to the DOJ 
trial team and his implication that [Ms. Wilkerson] should 

9 Transcript of Sentencing, United States v. Kent, CIM. No. 4:08CR0596-RV (U.S. Dist. Ct., 
S.D. Tex., Houston Div.), May 11, 2009 [hereinafter "Transcript of Sentencing"], at 5. 
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testify falsely before the grand jury did significantly ob
struct and impede the official investigation.10 

D. THE PLEA PROCEEDING 

On February 23, 2009, Judge Kent pleaded guilty to Count Six 
of the superseding indictment, obstruction of justice, pursuant to a 
plea agreement. As part of the plea agreement, the Government 
agreed to dismiss the remaining five counts at sentencing. In addi
tion, the Government promised that it would not seek a sentence 
in excess of 36 months incarceration. 

In connection with the plea, the defendant signed a "Factual 
Basis for Plea" that was filed with the court and set forth the con
duct that constituted the offense. That factual statement rep
resented, among other facts: 

4. In August 2003 and March 2007, the defendant en
gaged in non-consensual sexual contact with [Ms. 
McBroom] without her permission. 

5. From 2004 through at least 2005, the defendant en
gaged in non-consensual sexual contact with [Ms. 
Wilkerson] without her permission. 

* * * 

10. [On June 8, 2007], [t]he defendant falsely testified re
garding his unwanted sexual contact with [Ms. 
Wilkerson] by stating to the [Fifth Circuit Special In
vestigative] Committee that the extent of his non-con
sensual contact with [Ms. Wilkerson] was one kiss. 
when in fact and as he knew the defendant had en~ 
gaged in repeated non-consensual sexual contact with 
[Ms. Wilkerson] without her permission. 

11. The defendant also falsely testified regarding his un
wanted sexual contact with [Ms. Wilkerson] by stating 
to the Committee that when told by [Ms. Wilkerson] 
that his advances were unwelcome, no further contact 
occurred, when in fact and as he knew the defendant 
continued his non-consensual contacts even after she 
asked him to stop. 11 

At the plea proceeding, Judge C. Roger Vinson placed Judge 
Kent under oath, and inquired of him as to whether the represen
tations in the "Factual Basis for Plea" were accurate: 

THE COURT [JUDGE VINSON]: I have a factual basis 
that has been filed in this case, which has three numbered 
pages and appears to have been signed by you and your 
attorney Mr. DeGuerin and Mr. Ainsworth on behalf of the 
Public Integrity Section of the Department of Justice. That 
is your signature on this agreement? 

THE DEFENDANT [JUDGE KENT]: Yes, 
THE COURT: And have you carefully read and gone 

over this factual basis for the plea with Mr. DeGuerin? 
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir. 

10 Id. at 5-8. 
11 "Factual Basis for Plea," United States v. Kent, Crim. No. 4:08CR0596-RV (U.S. Dist. Ct., 

S.D. Tex., Houston Div., [Feb. 23, 2009]) [hereinafter "Factual Basis for Plea"], at 2-3. 
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THE COURT: Are those facts true and correct? 
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir. 12 

Thereafter, Judge Vinson questioned Judge Kent as to his under
standing of the rights Judge Kent would be giving up by pleading 
guilty, Judge Kent's understanding of the terms of the plea agree
ment, and Judge Kent's mental competence to enter the plea. 
Judge Kent then pleaded guilty to Count Six of the Superseding In
dictment: 

THE COURT: I find that the facts which the govern
ment is prepared to prove with evidence at trial and which 
are set out in the factual basis for this plea and which you 
have admitted under oath are true [and] are sufficient to 
sustain a plea of guilty to Count 6 of the superseding in
dictment. 

I find that you're fully aware of the possible sentence or 
punishment that may be imposed under the law for this of
fense and you're aware of the operation and effect of the 
sentencing guidelines and how those guidelines may pos
sibly affect your sentence. 

And, most importantly, I find that you have made your 
decision to plead guilty to this charge freely and knowingly 
and voluntarily and you have made that decision with the 
advice of counsel, an attorney with whom you've indicated 
your full satisfaction. 

So, let me ask you now, Mr. Kent: How do you plead to 
Count 6 of the superseding indictment? 

THE DEFENDANT: Guilty. 13 

Sentencing was set for May 11, 2009. 

E. THE SENTENCING 

The May 11 sentencing proceeding commenced with a lengthy 
colloquy concerning the calculation of the Federal sentencing guide
lines. Thereafter, the two victims each addressed the court. 

First, Ms. McBroom spoke. She stated, in part: 
When I think of the events leading up to his conviction, 

I'm consumed with emotion. Even though I have been able 
to move on in both my personal life and my career, I will 
forever be scarred by what happened to me in Galveston. 

* * * 

The abuse began after Judge Kent returned to work in
toxicated. He attacked me in a small room that was not 10 
feet from the command center where the court security of
ficers worked. He tried to undress me and force himself 
upon me while I begged him to stop. He told me he didn't 
care if the officers could hear him because he knew every
one was afraid of him. I later found out just how true that 
was. He had the power to end careers and affect everyone's 
livelihood. That incident left me emotionally wrecked and 

12 Transcript of Plea Hearing, United States v. Kent, Crim. No. 4:08CR0596-RV (U.S. Dist. 
Ct., S.D. Tex., Houston Div.), Feb. 23, 2009 at 12. 

13Id. at 17-18. 
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humiliated. It was so difficult to face my coworkers when 
I knew they had seen what happened to me. 

* * * 
[E]ach time an assault occurred, he would later promise 

to leave me alone and behave professionally, and I so 
wanted to believe that. 

What I didn't know was that behind the scenes he was 
telling a much different story. Now that the truth has been 
exposed, I know so much more about his evil and delib
erate manipulation, and I'm utterly disgusted. He was tell
ing his staff members that I was the one pursuing him. He 
even told his secretary that I would do anything to have 
her job. . . . After the criminal investigation began, he 
even bragged about his gift of manipulation, which he 
thought would save him from conviction. People were ask
ing him to just resign, and he would tell them if he had 
just 15 minutes with a jury, he would be exonerated. 

There were times that other employees warned me that 
judge was intoxicated, and that he was asking for me. And 
during those times, I would refuse to answer my phone or 
I would hide in an empty office. 

* * * 
The last assault I had was more terrifying and threat

ening than ever before. After forcing himself upon me and 
asking me to do unspeakable things, he told me that pleas
uring him was something I owed him. That was it for me. 
He had finally won. He had broken me and forced me out. 
I could handle no more of his abuse. 

Keep in mind that I had already reported his behavior 
to my manager. She knew about the assaults from the 
very beginning. . . . She was also very afraid of him. She 
had experienced his inappropriate behavior herself. 

* * * 

Even though my children have been supportive and ma
ture from the beginning, I cringe when I think of how they 
must have felt when they read in the paper Judge Kent's 
claims that their mother was enthusiastically consen
sual .... 

This judge has hurt so many people in so many ways. 
Every employee in Galveston has been afraid of his power 
and control. ... 14 

Ms. Wilkerson spoke next: 
For the last 7 years, I was sexually and psychologically 

abused and manipulated. Sexual abuse began on the fifth 
day, the fifth day of my career working with Sam Kent. I 
knew Sam Kent better than anyone and sadly no one real
ly knows Sam Kent or the truth of his life and how he has 
conducted himself. . . . 

14 Transcript of Sentencing, United States v. Kent, Crim. No. 4:08CR0596-RV (U.S. Dist. Ct., 
S.D. 'l'x., Houston Div.), May 11, 2009 [hereinafter "Sentencing Transcript"] at 48-51. 
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I would like to tell you about the real Sam Kent. Sam 
Kent has spent his life manipulating people and abusing 
his relationships with people. Certainly this has been my 
experience the time I have known him. He has also spent 
this time lying to everyone. He will never acknowledge 
what he has done to the people around him. He continues 
to try to manipulate the system and make excuses for his 
aberrant behavior. Some of his lies have now been uncov
ered by his own admission, yet because of his narcissism 
and inability to admit fault and accept fault, except in an 
instant-or an instance such as today when he thinks it 
will gain him some mercy, or the day he pled guilty, he 
turns to even more lies by publishing ridiculous state
ments in the newspaper and blaming everyone and every
thing but himself. 

* * * 

He continues his manipulative behavior in seeking a 
mental disability when just 2 years ago he fought hard to 
make his accusers and the investigators know that he was 
fully capable of keeping his bench.15 

Thereafter, Judge Kent's attorney addressed the court. He re
quested that Judge Kent be sentenced to a medical facility, and 
that the court order drug and alcohol counseling. He further noted 
that "although [Judge Kent] says that he is not an alcoholic, [he] 
is an alcoholic." 16 

Then Judge Kent addressed the court on his own behalf. He said 
he was a "completely broken man, but in some ways a better per
son .... " 17 He apologized to his staff-though he did not mention 
the two women directly-and to "my wife and family and to my 
marriage, all of whom and which I have likely irretrievably lost." 18 

He apologized "to all who seek redress in the Federal system for 
tarnishing its image and because never again can I vouchsafe their 
interest[.]" 19 He continued: 

I have had the benefit of 26 months of absolute sobriety, 
a wonderful pretrial officer, a sensitive and thoughtful 
presentencing officer, terrific attorneys and excellent med
ical help. Through their assistance, I have come to see 
what a flawed, selfish, thoughtless and indulgent person I 
have been, and I have already begun to try and put myself 
right and emerge from this a better person.20 

The prosecutor spoke and after summarizing Judge Kent's con
duct requested a 36-month sentence, consistent with the plea 
agreement. 

Finally, Judge Vinson imposed the sentence: 
The consequence to you of your wrongful conduct is not 

only the loss of a job which many feel is the best job in 

15 Id. at 52-54. Judge Keut sought to retire on a medical disability. On May 27, 2009, Chief 
Judge Edith H. Jones of the Fifth Circuit denied this request. 

16 Id. at 58. 
17Jd. at 59. 
18 Id. at 59. 
19 Id. at 59-60. 
20 Id. at 60. 
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the world, but also punishment under the law. And as you 
well know, the law is no respecter of persons, and everyone 
stands equal in this Court. And former judges are no ex
ception. 

Your wrongful conduct is a huge black X on your own 
record. It's a smear on the legal profession, and, of course, 
it's a stain on the justice system itself. And, importantly, 
it is a matter of grave concern within the Federal courts. 21 

Judge Vinson thereafter imposed upon Judge Kent a sentence of 
33 months incarceration to be followed by 3 years of supervised re
lease, a $1,000 fine, and restitution to Ms. McBroom of $3,300 and 
to Ms. Wilkerson of $3,250. Judge Kent was permitted to remain 
on release and required to surrender voluntarily to the prison des
ignated by the Bureau of Prisons no later than 12:00 noon on June 
15, 2009. 

V. COMMITTEE ACTIONS 

A. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE IMPEACHMENT TASK FORCE 

On May 12, 2009, one day after Judge Kent's sentencing for ob
struction of justice, the House passed House Resolution 424, pro
viding that "the Committee on the Judiciary shall inquire whether 
the House should impeach Samuel B. Kent, a judge of the United 
States District Court for the Southern District of Texas." The next 
day, May 13, 2009, the Committee passed a resolution amending 
its January 22, 2009 resolution (which had established a Task 
Force to inquire into whether a different Federal judge should be 
impeached) to provide that the Task Force was to additionally con
duct "an inquiry into whether United States District Judge Samuel 
B. Kent should be impeached." 

B. TASK FORCE HEARING OF JUNE 3, 2009 

The Task Force held an evidentiary hearing on its inquiry into 
whether Judge Kent should be impeached on June 3, 2009. Testi
mony was received from Alan Baron, Esq., the lead Task Force at
torney, Ms. Cathy McBroom, Ms. Donna Wilkerson, and Professor 
Arthur Hellman, University of Pittsburgh School of Law. Judge 
Kent was also invited to appear and testify before the Task Force. 
However, both Judge Kent and his lawyer declined to appear. 

1. Statement of Alan Baron 
Alan Baron, Esq., the lead Task Force attorney, provided an 

overview of the investigation. As part of his statement to the Task 
Force, he identified and introduced into the record the following 
documents: 

1) The original Indictment dated August 28, 2008, and the Su-
perseding Indicment dated January 6, 2009; 

2) The transcript of the February 23, 2009 Plea Proceeding; 
3) The February 23, 2009 "Factual Basis for Plea;" 
4) The transcript of the May 11, 2009 Sentencing Proceeding; 

21 Jd. at 70. 
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5) The Court's Judgment (setting out Judge Kent's sentence), 
signed by Senior United States District Judge Roger Vin
son, May 11, 2009; 

6) The May 27, 2009 letter from Chief Judge Edith H. Jones 
to Judge Kent c/o his attorney denying Judge Kent's dis
ability claim; 

7) The June 1, 2009 letter from Judge Kent to the Task Force 
declining its invitation for him to testify; 

8) The June 2, 2009 letter of Judge Kent to President Obama 
purporting to resign effective June 1, 2010. 

One issue in particular that Mr. Baron highlighted was the fact 
that the prosecutor at Judge Kent's sentencing proceeding rep
resented to the Court that Judge Kent had made false statements 
to law enforcement in connection with the Federal investigation. 

In addition, Mr. Baron informed the Task Force that Judge Kent 
and his attorneys had been provided the opportunity to make sub
missions to the Task Force or to appear before it. The invitation 
to appear personally had been declined. 

2. Testimony of Cathy McBroom 
Ms. McBroom submitted a lengthy written statement which she 

adopted under oath as truthful. 
In her written statement she described the following encounters 

in specific: 
[I]n August 2003, I encountered my first incident of sex

ual assault by Judge Kent after he returned from a long 
lunch, obviously intoxicated. After going to his chambers to 
check my outbox, he greeted me in the hallway next to the 
command center on the 6th floor. Several court security of
ficers were in the command center at the time. Judge Kent 
asked me to show him the workout room, which was about 
ten feet from the command center. The security officers 
had set up some weight equipment and used the room as 
a make-shift gym. Judge Kent's speech was slurred, so I 
suspected he was drunk, but felt I should respect his re
quest. Once inside the small room, he grabbed me and 
forced his tongue into my mouth while trying to remove 
my clothing. He had one arm around my waist and was 
using the other hand to pull up my blouse and my bra, ex
posing my entire breast. He also tried to force his hand 
down my skirt. All the while, I tried to push him away, 
begging him to stop. I tried to reason with him by telling 
him his actions were inappropriate, but I became more and 
more panicked, because he was not letting up. The door 
was partially cracked open and I knew the guards must 
have heard the struggle. I told Judge Kent that the guards 
were right outside and could hear him, but he laughed and 
said that he didn't care who heard him, or what they 
thought. Finally, I threatened to scream. He stopped 
abruptly, looked down at me with disgust, and left the 
room. I sat down on the bench and cried for several min-
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utes before I was able to collect myself enough to leave the 
room. 22 

She described another encounter as follows: 
Once a security guard had warned me of Judge Kent's 

drunken condition, and when I refused to answer his calls, 
he came down to the 4th floor, into my office, and sat in 
the chair in front of me. He started telling me jokes and 
was being very loud and obnoxious. Suddenly he stood up 
and started around my desk. I stood up and backed up as 
far as I could, but he pinned me between my desk and cre
denza, and started kissing me, while grabbing my backside 
and breasts. While trying to fight him off, I caught a 
glimpse of someone in my doorway, but couldn't tell who 
it was. The person left immediately without a sound. 
Again, after struggling with me for a few minutes, Judge 
Kent gave up and left. I felt humiliated, scared, and shak
en. A coworker came in sometime later and noticed that I 
had perspiration stains on my blue silk blouse, and that I 
looked disheveled. When she asked what was wrong, I con
fessed to her that Judge Kent had tried to force himself on 
me.23 

She described the March 2007 encounter that resulted in her fil
ing a formal complaint as follows: 

The last and final sexual assault occurred on March 23, 
2007. I was summoned to chambers to discuss an internal 
administrative action that had occurred in the clerk's of
fice. After a brief discussion, he got up and asked me for 
a hug. I told him that I would rather not, but he indicated 
that he thought I owed him that much. I finally agreed, 
but when I reached up to give the hug, he grabbed my 
butt. I tried to pull away and told him that I didn't con
sider that a hug. Judge Kent asked if he could have just 
5 minutes with me, pulled up my sweater and my bra all 
at once, and quickly got his mouth on my breast. I told 
him to stop and tried to push him away. His bulldog start
ed getting excited and barking when he saw the struggle. 
I dropped some paperwork that I had taken to chambers 
and the dog started stepping on the papers, which momen
tarily distracted the Judge. When I tried to leave, he 
grabbed me again and reminded me that I owed this to 
him. He tried to push my head towards his crotch and told 
me to "[commit oral sex]." I resisted and he grabbed my 
hand and forced me to rub his crotch. Suddenly he heard 
someone enter the outer reception area and he became irri
tated. He went to investigate and I was able to break free. 
As I was leaving his office he said "you know, Cathy, I 
keep you around because you are a great case manager 
and do great work. That doesn't change the fact that I 
want to spend about 6 hours [performing oral sex on you]." 
I just turned and left the office. By the time I reached the 

22 Statement of Cathy McBroom, Hearing on the Possible Impeachment of Samuel B. Kent of 
the Southern District of Texas, House Committee on the Judiciary Impeachment Task Force 
(June 3, 2009) [hereinafter "McBroom Statement"], at l. 

23 Id. at 2. 
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elevators, I was in tears. A court security officer asked me 
if the judge had tried to hit on me and I just shook my 
head "yes." 24 

She generally described Judge Kent's efforts to gain access to her 
alone, sexual references that he made when speaking to her, and 
her efforts to avoid him. She also described the power that Judge 
Kent had and exercised as the only Judge in the Galveston Federal 
courthouse. 

3. Testimony of Donna Wilkerson 
Ms. Wilkerson submitted a lengthy written statement which she 

adopted under oath as truthful. Ms. Wilkerson described generally 
Judge Kent's conduct towards her as follows: 

His sexual abuse and misconduct with me began on the 
fifth day of my job. I had worked the first week at my job 
with Judge Kent's secretary of 20 years. She was retiring. 
On Friday of that first week, a retirement luncheon was 
given for her at a local restaurant. I was invited to and at
tended the luncheon, which lasted approximately 2-3 
hours where food and alcohol were served. Mr. Kent, with 
others, became intoxicated, being loud and obnoxious. Dur
ing the party, pictures were taken of several groups, in
cluding Sam Kent with his wife, former law clerks, attor
neys and his retiring secretary. During the taking of those 
photos Judge Kent joked and laughed and grabbed his 
wife's breasts and buttocks in front of the room full of peo
ple. After the party, everyone left except the few court
house staff and Judge Kent, who returned to the court
house. Once there, while his retiring secretary and others 
were in the reception area of his chambers, he called me 
into his office and shut the door. He sat behind his desk 
and I sat in a chair in front of his desk. He told me that 
he was very excited to have me coming on board to take 
Ms. Henry's place, that he thought I would be an asset to 
him and the operations of the court, and that he thought 
I was intelligent and pretty, and other random com
pliments. As he got up, appearing to be showing me out of 
his office, I was walking in front of him to the door. He 
reached for the door as if to open it for me, but put one 
of his hands on the door and the other one on the other 
side, putting me between the door and him. He leaned in 
and placed a kiss on my mouth. After that, he told me how 
beautiful he thought I was and that, again, he was glad I 
was there. I did not know what to do, but in my shock, I 
did nothing but exit the room, thinking, "what in the world 
was that and how am I supposed to handle this?" From 
that point forward, the abuse became more frequent and 
more severe. The number of these incidents, from minor to 
the most severe, can be averaged at 1-2 times per month 
over a year's time, for a period of approximately 5-5½ 
years, from 2001-2007. However, there were periods of 
time during these years that the incidents did not occur as 
frequently as 1-2 times per month because he had periods 

24 Id. at 3. 
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of weeks and months of not drinking, as well as several pe
riods of extended time that he was out of the office. These 
episodes were routinely followed by Judge Kent's returning 
from long lunches wherein he was intoxicated. I have ex
plained in the past that the severity of the sexual abuse 
can be described using a Bell Curve as an example-start
ing with the most minor of incidents of hugs and kisses, 
then escalating to worse incidents of touching me inappro
priately, groping me outside my clothes, then inside my 
clothes (top and bottom), then attempting to and gaining 
penetration of my genitals with his hand, placing my hand 
on his crotch, and then topping the curve at the most se
vere episode of once, and possibly twice, pulling down my 
pants and performing oral sex on me. These episodes al
ways occurred inside of his chambers-sometimes in his of
fice, and sometimes in the reception area or wherever in 
chambers he could corner me. Preceding the incidents, he 
would always begin speaking in a vulgar and inappro
priate way to me and telling me graphically what he want
ed to do to me. Statements of "you have the cutest 
[breasts]," "let me see those cute [breasts]," "you have the 
cutest ass," "I want to [commit oral sex on you]," and "why 
don't you [commit oral sex on me]" were common to the 
more severe episodes. During these episodes, I repeatedly 
told him "no," "stop," "stop acting like a pig," "quit," "cut 
this out," "you/we can't be doing this," "I don't want to do 
that/this," "behave yourself," and so on and so on. There 
were times when he would approach me from behind while 
I was sitting at my desk and working at my computer. He 
would quickly come up behind me and put his hands over 
my shoulders and grope me on the outside of my clothes 
and down my shirt and into my bra. 

* * * 
During the most severe episode, he pinned me to a chair 

in his office after pulling my pants and underwear down. 25 

She also elaborated on Judge Kent's views of his own power: 
During my interview for this job and several times sub

sequent to my being hired, Sam Kent told me that he was 
the sole person responsible for his personal staffs hiring 
and firing (his personal staff consisted of me and his two 
law clerks). He also told me that he was the Government
"! am the Government"; "I'm the Lion King-it's good to be 
king," "I'm the Emperor of Galveston," and "the man wear
ing the horned hat, guiding the ship." He warned me of 
three things which he said would not be tolerated and 
would be grounds for my/our immediate dismissal: dis
loyalty to him, "talking out of school," and by engaging in 

25 Statement of Donna Wilkerson, Hearing on the Possible Impeachment of Samuel B. Kent 
of the Southern Distiict of Texas, House Committee on the Judiciary Impeachment Task Force 
(June 3, 2009) [hereinafter "Wilkerson Statement"], at 1-3. 
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behavior which would be an embarrassment to the 
Court.26 

Ms. Wilkerson claimed that she was afraid of speaking out and 
losing her job, and thus had not been forthright with investigators 
and law enforcement when initially questioned about Judge Kent's 
conduct towards her. It was not until her third grand jury appear
ance that Ms. Wilkerson described the full extent of Judge Kent's 
non-consensual sexual contact with her. 

4. Testimony of Professor Arthur Hellman 
Professor Hellman provided expert testimony that, in essence, 

concluded that Judge Kent's conduct in making false statements to 
fellow judges (and thereby obstructing justice), as well as abusing 
his power as a Federal judge to sexually assault women, con
stituted independent grounds to justify his impeachment and re
moval from office. 

First, Professor Hellman reviewed the history of the phrase "high 
crimes and misdemeanors" including the views of the Framers, the 
accepted body of scholarly interpretation, and the House impeach
ment precedents. He concluded that this phrase generally described 
acts that constituted an abuse of power, or otherwise generally ren
dered the judge unfit to hold office-including a judge's exercise of 
"arbitrary power." 27 As but one example, Professor Hellman cited 
from an influential 19th-century treatise in making that point: 

[William] Rawle then explains why the availability of 
impeachment is particularly valuable as a means of deal
ing with misconduct by members of the judiciary: 

We may perceive in this scheme one useful mode of 
removing from office him who is unworthy to fill it, in 
cases where the people, and sometimes the president 
himself would be unable to accomplish that object. A 
commission granted during good behaviour can only be 
revoked by this mode of proceeding. 

The premise, then, is that the purpose of impeachment 
is to remove from office "him who is unworthy to fill it." 
It follows, I think, that it is a sufficient ground for im
peachment of a civil officer-particularly an Article III 
judge-that he has engaged in behavior that makes him 
"unworthy to fill" that particular office. 28 

Professor Hellman concluded that, as a legal matter, there were 
"two broad (and overlapping) categories of conduct that may justify 
impeachment. The first is serious abuse of power. The second is 
conduct that demonstrates that an official is 'unworthy to fill' the 
office that he holds." 29 

Professor Hellman likewise concluded that the facts in the record 
rose to the level necessary to warrant Judge Kent's impeachment. 
As to Judge Kent's false statements to the Fifth Circuit (the basis 

26 Id. at 1. 
27 See Statement of Professor Arthur D. Hellman, Hearing on the Possible Impeachment of 

Samuel B. Kent of the Southern District of Texas, House Committee on the Judiciary Impeach
ment Task Force (June :3, 2009), at 1:3-20 ("abuse of power" discussed at 18-19; "arbitrary 
power" at 18). 

28 Id. at 19 (emphasis supplied by Hellman) (quoting William Rawle, A View of the Constitu
tion of the United States of America, (2d ed. 1829), at 218 (1970 reprint)). 

w Id. at 21-22. 
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of his criminal conviction), Judge Hellman noted: "False testimony 
by a Federal judge in a judicial misconduct proceeding falls easily 
within the realm of 'high crimes and misdemeanors' that warrant 
impeachment." 30 

As to Judge Kent's sexual misconduct towards Ms. McBroom and 
Ms. Wilkerson, Professor Hellman stated that if the evidence 
showed that Judge Kent abused his position in committing the acts 
and otherwise exhibited conduct that demonstrated his unfitness 
for office, then impeachment would be warranted on the basis of 
his sexual misconduct. As Professor Hellman stated: 

If [Ms. McBroom and Ms. Wilkerson] describe their ex
periences in the way they did at the sentencing hearing, 
and if the House credits their testimony, the record will 
make a strong case for serious abuse of power that does 
warrant Judge Kent's impeachment. 

* * * 

The evidence would then point to the conclusion that 
Judge Kent relied on his position of authority and control 
in the Galveston Division of the District Court to coerce 
employees of that court to engage in sexual acts for his 
personal gratification-and to remain silent rather than to 
report his attacks to a higher authority. Such behavior is, 
in Wooddeson's words, "official oppression" that 
"introduce[s] arbitrary power." It is a high crime and mis
demeanor. 31 

Professor Hellman provided the following analogy to support his 
conclusion why the sexual misconduct would support impeachment: 

If Judge Kent had demanded that court employees give 
him 10 percent of their salaries as a condition of holding 
their jobs, no one would doubt that he committed an im
peachable offense. The sexual coercion described at the 
sentencing hearing is no less "obnoxious," and the result 
should be the same. 32 

5. Judge Kent's Letter 
In his letter of June 1, 2009, Judge Kent stated, in pertinent 

part: 
For several years, influenced by misguided emotions that 

probably stemmed from innate personality flaws exacer
bated by alcohol abuse and a series of life tragedies (most 
notably the emotional horror I endured for years in con
nection with my first wife, Mary Ann's slow, excruciating 
death from brain cancer), I began relating to Mrs. 
McBroom and Mrs. Wilkerson in inappropriate ways. . . . 
In doing so, I allowed myself to maintain unrealistic views 
of how they perceived me and my actions. I sincerely re-

30 Id. at 26. 
31 Id. at 28-29 (citation omitted). Richard Wooddeson-the individnal quoted by Professor 

Hellman-was an English historian of the late 18th century, a contemporary of the Framers. 
Professor Hellman, in his Task Force Statement, desc1ibed Wooddeson's writings as having been 
relied on by the Supreme Court in other contexts associated with Constitutional interpretation. 

32 Id. at 31 (internal footnote omitted). 
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gret that my actions caused them and their families so 
much emotional distress.33 

C. FACTUAL DEVELOPMENTS SUBSEQUENT TO THE HEARING 

1. Obtaining Information Regarding Judge Kent's False 
Statements to Law Enforcement 

Alan Baron, Esq., has interviewed the FBI agent who was in at
tendance when Judge Kent was interviewed by the FBI on Novem
ber 30, 2007, and when Judge Kent made statements to the FBI 
and Department of Justice in a meeting of August 11, 2008, where 
he attempted to persuade the Department not to seek an indict
ment of him. In both instances, his testimony was inconsistent with 
that of Ms. McBroom and Ms. Wilkerson, and misrepresented the 
nature and duration of his non-consensual sexual contact with both 
women. Mr. Baron provided a copy of his memorandum describing 
those interviews to the Task Force. 34 

2. Prior Statements of Donna Wilkerson 
As noted in the discussion of her testimony, Ms. Wilkerson ac

knowledged that she was not fully forthright with law enforcement 
when first questioned about Judge Kent's conduct towards her. She 
provided some explanation for this, describing generally that Judge 
Kent told her what his story was (namely, a few kisses that 
stopped when she told him they were unwelcome) as a signal for 
how she should testify, and otherwise manipulated her by sug
gesting, prior to her first grand jury appearance, that her appear
ance might provoke him to commit suicide.35 

The prosecutors at sentencing specifically referenced that Ms. 
Wilkerson had not been truthful in her initial grand jury appear
ances-a fact they attributed to Judge Kent's attempts to influence 
her testimony. In the context of a discussion of the applicability of 
the "obstruction" enhancement under the Sentencing Guidelines, 
the prosecutor stated: 

The defendant in telling [Ms. Wilkerson] that he had
he himself had falsely denied his repeated attacks on her, 
he was sending a clear and unambiguous statement that 
she must repeat that lie too. . . . She, in fact, drew from 
his statements that she was supposed to testify falsely be
fore the grand jury, as well. 36 

33 Letter from Judge Samuel B. Kent to Task Force Members, Re: Statement of Judge Samuel 
B. Kent, Provided to The Task Force to Consider the Possible Impeachment of Jndge Samuel 
B. Kent (June 1, 2009), at l. He also represented he had no pension or retirement and needed 
health insurance for his medical and mental health problems. Id. at 2. 

34 The Task Force also obtained the FBI "302" statements of interviews from the two dates 
on which Judge Kent met with the FBI and Department of Justice and which detail his effort 
to mislead investigators during those meetings. 

35 Ms. Wilkerson testified: 
Before my first grand jury appearance after he returned from administrative Jeave-
20 minutes before my scheduled appearance-he came to my desk and told me, "If any
one from Dr. Hirschfield's office lhis psychiatrist] calls, please put them through right 
away-you know they have me on suicide watch again, right?" He even instructed his 
Jaw clerk, Carey Worrell, in my presence, to research his life insurance policy to make 
sure that it did not contain "suicide exclusion" so that if he killed himself. his wife 
would still be paid the benefits. On another occasion before my last grand jury appear
ance, he told Ms. Worrell that if I "rolled" on him, it would be all he could take and 
he would kill himself. 

Wilkerson Statement at 7. 
36 Sentencing Transcript at 5. 
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Similarly: 
[I] need to point out also that [Ms. Wilkerson] also de

nied that involvement continuously until the third time 
she appeared before the grand jury. 37 

Subsequent to the hearing, the Task Force obtained and re
viewed the prior grand jury testimony of Ms. Wilkerson. 

D. TASK FORCE MEETING AND INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTION 

On June 9, 2009, the Task Force met and approved a proposed 
resolution containing four articles of impeachment for recommenda
tion to the Committee. Also at this meeting, four additional docu
ments were submitted into the record. They were: 

1) The Judgment of Conviction of Judge Kent; 38 

2) Memorandum of Interview signed by Alan Baron, Special 
Impeachment Counsel to the Task Force, summarizing an 
interview with FBI Special Agent David Baker; 

3) Memorandum of Interview signed by Kirsten Konar, Esq., 
counsel assisting the Task Force, summarizing an interview 
with Ms. Donna Wilkerson; 

4) Medical and mental health records of Judge Kent submitted 
by Ms. Jackson Lee 

Later that day, H. Res 520 was introduced by Chairman John 
Conyers, Jr., along with Ranking Member Lamar Smith, Task 
Force Chairman Adam Schiff, Task Force Ranking Member Bob 
Goodlatte, and every other member of the Task Force. The resolu
tion was referred to the Committee. 

E. JUDICIAL CONFERENCE CERTIFICATE TRANSMITTED TO HOUSE 

By way of a letter dated June 9, 2009, the Judicial Conference 
of the United States transmitted to Speaker of the House Nancy 
Pelosi a certificate setting forth its "determination that consider
ation of impeachment of United States District Judge Samuel B. 
Kent, of the Southern District of Texas, may be warranted." 39 The 
Judicial Conference noted, as a basis for its determination: 

In sum, Judge Kent has stipulated, as the basis for his 
plea of guilty, that 

(a) in August 2003 and March 2007, he engaged in 
non-consensual sexual contact with a person ([Ms. 
McBroom]) without her permission; 

(b) from 2004 through at least 2005, he engaged in 
non-consensual sexual contact with a person ([Ms. 
Wilkerson]) without her permission; and 

(c) in connection with a judicial misconduct com
plaint against him, he testified falsely before a Fifth 
Circuit special investigative committee regarding his 
unwanted, non-consensual sexual contact with [Ms. 
Wilkerson], by understating the extent of that contact 

37 Id. at 10. 
38 That document was also made part of the record at the Task Force Hearing of June 3, 2009. 
39 A copy of the transmittal letter and Certificate is attached to this Report. 
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and by falsely stating that it had ended after [Ms. 
Wilkerson] told him it was unwelcome.40 

F. FuLL COMMITTEE MARKUP ON JUNE 10, 2009 

On June 10, 2009, the Committee on the Judiciary voted to con
sider the four Articles of Impeachment set forth in House Resolu
tion 520. In connection with that Markup, two additional docu
ments were identified and made part of the record: 

1) Letter from Judge Kent's attorney, Dick DeGuerin to the 
Committee on the Judiciary (June 9, 2009); 

2) "Certificate To The Speaker, United States House of Rep
resentatives [regarding District Court Judge Samuel B. 
Kent]," from the Judicial Conference, dated June 9, 2009. 

VI. DISCUSSION OF THE ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT 

Article I charges that Judge Kent "engaged in conduct with re
spect to employees associated with the court that is incompatible 
with the trust and confidence placed in him as a judge." In par
ticular, Article I charges that "[o]n one or more occasions between 
2003 and 2007, Judge Kent sexually assaulted Cathy McBroom, by 
touching her private areas directly and through her clothing 
against her will and by attempting to cause her to engage in a sex
ual act with him." Ms. McBroom testified to facts consistent with 
this Article, and Judge Kent, in his signed "Factual Basis for Plea," 
admitted: "In August 2003 and March 2007, the defendant engaged 
in non-consensual sexual contact with [Ms. McBroom] without her 
permission." 41 The Article thus provides: "Wherefore, Judge Sam
uel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors and should 
be removed from office." 

Article II charges that Judge Kent "engaged in conduct with re
spect to employees associated with the court that is incompatible 
with the trust and confidence placed in him as a judge," in par
ticular, that "[o]n one or more occasions between 2001 and 2007, 
Judge Kent sexually assaulted Donna Wilkerson, by touching her 
in her private areas against her will and by attempting to cause 
her to engage in a sexual act with him." Ms. Wilkerson testified to 
facts consistent with this Article, and Judge Kent, in his signed 
"Factual Basis for Plea," admitted: "From 2004 through at least 
2005, the defendant engaged in non-consensual sexual contact with 
[Ms. Wilkerson] without her permission." 42 The "Factual Basis" 
also sets forth Judge Kent's admissions that he "had engaged in re
peated non-consensual sexual contact with [Ms. Wilkerson] without 
her permission[,]" and that he "continued his non-consensual con
tacts even after she asked him to stop." 43 The Article thus con-

4° Factual Basis for Plea at 2. 28 U.S.C. §§ 351 et seq sets forth the procedures for the judicial 
branch to refer concerns regarding judges that might wa1Tant impeachment to the House of 
Representatives. 28 U.S.C. § 355(b)(]) provides: 

In general.-If the Judicial Conference concurs in the determination of the judicial 
council, or makes its own determination, that consideration of impeachment may be 
warranted, it shall so certi(y and transmit the determination and the record of pro
ceedings to the Honse of Representatives for wbatever action the Hosue of Representa
tives considers to be necessary. 

41 Factual Basis for Plea at 2-3. 
•21d. 
43 Id. 
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eludes: "Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes 
and misdemeanors and should be removed from office." 

Article III charges that on June 8, 2007, when Judge Kent ap
peared before the Special Investigative Committee appointed by the 
Fifth Circuit to investigate Ms. McBroom's complaint, he made 
false statements concerning his non-consensual sexual contacts 
with Ms. Wilkerson. Judge Kent has admitted this during the Feb
ruary 2009 plea proceeding, and specifically admitted in the "Fac
tual Basis" the substance of the false statements, as follows: 

10. [On June 8, 2007], [tJhe defendant falsely testified re
garding his unwanted sexual contact with [Ms. 
Wilkerson] by stating to the [Fifth Circuit Special In
vestigative] Committee that the extent of his non-con
sensual contact with [Ms. Wilkerson] was one kiss, 
when in fact and as he knew the defendant had en
gaged in repeated non-consensual sexual contact with 
[Ms. Wilkerson] without her permission. 

11. The defendant also falsely testified regarding his un
wanted sexual contact with [Ms. Wilkerson] by stating 
to the Committee that when told by [Ms. Wilkerson] 
that his advances were unwelcome, no further contact 
occurred, when in fact and as he knew the defendant 
continued his non-consensual contacts even after she 
asked him to stop. 44 

Article III goes on to note that Judge Kent was indicted, pled 
guilty, and was sentenced to imprisonment for the felony of ob
struction of justice (in violation of title 18, United States Code, sec
tion 1512(c)(2)) arising from that conduct, and that the sentencing 
judge described the conduct as "a stain on the justice system itself." 
The Article thus concludes: "Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is 
guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors and should be removed 
from office." 

Article IV charges that on or about November 30, 2007, Judge 
Kent made material false and misleading statements about the na
ture and extent of his non-consensual sexual contact with Ms. 
McBroom and Ms. Wilkerson to agents of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, and that on or about August 11, 2008, he made similar 
material false and misleading statements to agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and representatives of the Department of 
Justice. These statements were described by the prosecutor at 
Judge Kent's sentencing, and were confirmed by a Federal Bureau 
of Investigation Special Agent during the Impeachment Task Force 
investigation. The Article thus concludes: "Wherefore, Judge Sam
uel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors and should 
be removed from office." 

VII. CONCLUSION 

The following language from the House Report accompanying the 
Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., articles of impeachment also aptly sets 
out the core principles underlying and justifying the Impeachment 
Resolution against Judge Kent: 

44 !d. 
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The [House's] role is not to punish [Judge Kent], but 
simply to determine whether articles of impeachment 
should be brought. Under our Constitution, the American 
people must look to the Congress to protect them from per
sons unfit to hold high office because of serious misconduct 
that has violated the public trust. Where, as here, the evi
dence overwhelmingly establishes that a federal judge has 
committed impeachable offenses, our duty requires us to 
bring articles of impeachment and to try him before the 
United States Senate.45 

VIII. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION 

On June 10, 2009, the Committee met in open session and or
dered the resolution, H. Res. 520, favorably reported without 
amendment by a rollcall vote of 29 to 0, a quorum being present. 

IX. COMMITTEE VOTES 

In compliance with clause 3(b) of rule XIII of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives, the Committee advises that the following 
rollcall votes took place during the Committee's consideration of H. 
Res. 520: 

1. Impeachment Article 1. Approved 30 to 0. 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman .. .. 
Mr. Boucher .. .. 
Mr. Nadler .. 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Watt. 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee 
Ms. Waters. 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Wexler 
Mr. Cohen .. 
Mr. Johnson . 
Mr. Pierluisi ... 
Mr. Quigley .. 
Mr. Gutierrez ... 
Mr. Sherman . 
Ms. Baldwin . 
Mr. Gonzalez 
Mr. Weiner .. 
Mr. Schiff .. 
Ms. Sanchez 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei . 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr .. 
Mr. Coble .. 
Mr. Gallegly ... 
Mr. Goodlatte . 
Mr. Lungren .... 
Mr. Issa .. 
Mr. Forbes . 
Mr. King 

ROLLCALL NO. 1 

45 Nixon Impeachment Report, at 33-34. 

Ayes 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

Nays Present 
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Mr. Franks . 
Mr. Gohmert . 
Mr. Jordan .... 
Mr. Poe . 
Mr. Chaffetz . 
Mr. Rooney . 
Mr. Harper . 

Total . 

25 

ROLLCALL NO. 1-Continued 

Ayes 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

30 

2. Impeachment Article 2. Approved 28 to 0. 

ROLLCALL NO. 2 

Ayes 

Mr. Conyers. Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman . 
Mr. Boucher . 
Mr, Nadler X 
Mr. Scott X 
Mr. Watt. X 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee X 
Ms. Waters . X 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Wexler . 
Mr. Cohen X 
Mr. Johnson . X 
Mr. Pierluisi . X 
Mr. Quigley . X 
Mr. Gutierrez X 
Mr. Sherman X 
Ms. Baldwin . 
Mr. Gonzalez . X 
Mr. Weiner . X 
Mr. Schiff . X 
Ms. Sanchez . 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr, Maffei X 
Mr. Smith. Ranking Member,., X 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. X 
Mr. Coble . X 
Mr. Gallegly ... X 
Mr. Goodlatte . X 
Mr. Lungren . 
Mr. Issa. 
Mr. Forbes X 
Mr. King . X 
Mr. Franks . X 
Mr. Gohmert . X 
Mr. Jordan . X 
Mr. Poe . X 
Mr. Chaffetz . X 
Mr. Rooney .... X 
Mr. Harper .... 

Total . 28 

3. Impeachment Article 3. Approved 30 to 0. 

Nays Present 

Nays Present 
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ROLLCALL NO. 3 

Ayes Nays Present 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman ... 
Mr. Boucher . 
Mr. Nadler . X 
Mr. Scott . X 
Mr. Watt X 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee X 
Ms. Waters . X 
Mr. Delahunt 
Mr. Wexler . 
Mr. Cohen X 
Mr. Johnson . X 
Mr. Pierluisi .. X 
Mr. Quigley . X 
Mr. Gutierrez . X 
Mr. Sherman X 
Ms. Baldwin ... X 
Mr. Gonzalez . X 
Mr. Weiner . X 
Mr. Schiff . X 
Ms. Sanchez ... 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei X 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. X 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. X 
Mr. Coble . X 
Mr. Gallegly . X 
Mr. Goodlatte . X 
Mr. Lungren . 
Mr. Issa .. X 
Mr. Forbes . X 
Mr. King . X 
Mr. Franks . X 
Mr. Gohmert .. X 
Mr. Jordan . X 
Mr. Poe X 
Mr. Chafletz . X 
Mr. Rooney X 
Mr. Harper . 

Total . 30 0 

4. Impeachment Article 4. Approved 28 to 0, with one Member 
passing. 

ROLLCALL NO. 4 

Ayes Nays Present 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman . 
Mr. Boucher . 
Mr. Nadler . X 
Mr. Scott . X 
Mr. Watt. Pass 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee . X 
Ms. Waters .. X 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Wexler . 
Mr. Cohen . X 
Mr. Johnson .. X 
Mr. Pierluisi . X 
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Mr. Quigley . 
Mr. Gutierrez ... 
Mr. Sherman 
Ms. Baldwin . 
Mr. Gonzalez . 
Mr. Weiner ... 
Mr. Schiff . 
Ms. Sanchez ... 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. 
Mr. Coble . 
Mr. Gallegly . 
Mr. Goodlatte . 
Mr. Lungren . 
Mr. Issa ... 
Mr. Forbes . 
Mr. King .. 
Mr. Franks . 
Mr. Gohmert .. 
Mr. Jordan . 
Mr. Poe . 
Mr. Chaffetz . 
Mr. Rooney . 
Mr. Harper . 

Total . 

27 

ROLLCALL NO. 4-Continued 

Ayes 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

28 

Nays 

5. Motion to report H. Res 520 favorably. Passed 29 to 0. 

ROLLCALL NO. 5 

Ayes Nays 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman . 
Mr. Boucher . 
Mr. Nadler . X 
Mr. Scott . X 
Mr. Watt. X 
Ms. Lofgren .. 
Ms. Jackson Lee . X 
Ms. Waters. X 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Wexler 
Mr. Cohen . X 
Mr. Johnson X 
Mr. Pierluisi. X 
Mr. Quigley . X 
Mr. Gutierrez . X 
Mr. Sherman X 
Ms. Baldwin . X 
Mr. Gonzalez . X 
Mr. Weiner . X 
Mr. Schiff . X 
Ms. Sanchez . 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei X 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. X 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. .. X 
Mr. Coble . 
Mr. Gallegly .. X 
Mr. Goodlatte . X 

Present 

Present 
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Mr. Lungren . 
Mr. Issa .... 
Mr. Forbes . 
Mr. King . 
Mr. Franks ................................ . 
Mr. Gohmert 
Mr. Jordan 
Mr. Poe .. 
Mr. Chaffetz 
Mr. Rooney 
Mr. Harper ............ . 

Total 

28 

ROLLCALL NO. 5-Continued 

Ayes 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

29 

Nays Present 

0 
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X. LETTER FROM JUDICIAL CONFERENCE 
REGARDING JUDGE KENT 

JCDJC![AL CO:'¾lTERJENCE OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544 

THE QIIEF fJ"STl(E 
OFTHE UNITED STATES 

PresiJing 

Honorable Nancy Pelosi 
Speaker 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Madam Speaker: 

June 9, 2009 

fA."IE5 C. DUFF 
Sea-e1ory 

At a special session held today, the Judicial Conforem,;1: of\he United States,-by its 
members present, determined U11animously to transmit to the House of Representatives, under 
28 U.S.C. § 355(b)(l)-(2), the enclosed Certificate and attachments in a proceeding under the 
Judicial Conduct and Disability Act, 28 U.S.C. §§ 351-364. One member was not present and 
did not patticipate in the Conforence's deliberations on this matter. 

Please be advised that the Certificate is a "detemririation" within the meaning of the 
following provision in 28 U.S .C § 3 55(b )(I): "Upon receipt of the determination and record of 
proceedings in lhe House of Representatives, the Clerk of the House of Representatives shall 
make available to the public the determination and any rea~ons for the determination." The 
Judicial Conference will make no public statement on this matter, but has trruismitted the 
Certificate and attaehments to the subject judge and to the Chief Judge of the Fifth Circuit Court 
of Appeals in her capacity as chair of lhe Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit. 

Secretary 

Enclosures 
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JlJDICILAL CONlFElRENCE OF TlHIE UNITED STATES 

111!: CHIEF JUSTICE 
OP THE UNITED STATES 

Presiding 

WASHINGTON, D.C 20544 

CERTIFICATE 

TO THE SPEAKER, UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

[AMES C. DUFF 
Secret.a,y 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 355(b), the Judicial Conference of the United States certifies to 
the House of Representatives its determination that consideration of impeachment of United 
States District Judge Samuel B. Kent, of the Southern District of Texas, may be warranted. 
Having been infonned that Judge Kent was convicted of a felony, and that the judgment has 
become final by the exhaustion or termination of all rights of direc.t judicial review, the 
Conference, under Rule l of its Rules for the Processing of Certificates from Judicial Councils 
that a Judicial Officer Has Engaged in Conduct that Might Constitute Grounds for 
Impeachment, accepts the judgment as conclusive and has determined in its discretion to issue 
this certificate. 

The Conference's determination in this matter is based on 

(!) the court record in Case No. 4:08-cr-00596, United States v. Samuel B. Kent, filed in 
the Southern District of Texas at Houston. i.vhich reflects Judge Kent's February 23, 
2009, plea of guilty to obstruction of justice in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1512(c)(2); the 
resulting judgment of conviction, dated May 11, 2009, in which Judge Kent is sentenced 
to a tenn of33 months' imprisonment; and the abseilce of any timely notice of appeal of 
that judgment; and 

(2) the certification of the Fifth Circuit Judicial Cow1cil, premised on the judgment of 
conviction in said case, that Judge Kent has engaged in "conduct which constitutes one or 
more grounds for impeachment under Article II of the Constitution." 

This certificate is transmitted with the certification of the Fifth Circuit Judicial Council 
and relevant portions of the court record. 
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TO THE SPEAKER, UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Page2 

In sum, Judge Kent has stipulaled, as the basis for his plea of guilty, that 

(a) in August 2003 and March 2007, he engaged in non-consensual sexual contact with a 
person ("Person A'') without her pennission; 

(b) from 2004 through at least 2005, he engaged in non-consensual sexual contact with a 
person ("Person B") without her pennission; and 

( c) in connection with a judicial misconduct complaint against him, he testified falsely before 
a Fifth Circuit special investigative committee regarding his unwanted, non-consensual 
sexual contact with Person B, by understating the extent of that contact and by falsely 
stating that it had ended after Person B told him it was unwelcome. 

Judge Kent's conduct and felony conviction, as described above, have brought disrepute 
to the Judiciary. 

Executed this 'f-!;-~ayofJune, 2009. 

~.~~ 
Secretary 
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THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF THE FIFTH CIRCUIT 

Before: Edith H. Jones, Chief Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Fifth Circuit; Jerry E, Smith, U. S. Circuit Judge; 
Carolyn Dineen King, U. S. Circuit Judge; E. Grady Jolly. 
U. S. Circuit Judge; W. Eugene Davis, U. S. Cir<Juit Judge; 
James L. Dennis, U.S. Circuit Judge; Edith Brown Clement, 
U. S. Circuit Judge; Jeno.it'er W~er Elrod, U.S. Circuit 
Judge; Leslie H. Southwick, U. S. Circuit Judge; Eldon E. 
Fallon, U. S. District Judge; James J. BJ"ady, U. S. District 
Judge; Robe.rt G. James, U. S. District Judge; Neal B. 
Biggers, Jr., U. S. District Judge; Louis G. Guirola, Jr., U. S. 
District Judge; Sam R. Cummings, U. S. District Judge; 
Hayden Head, U. S. District Judge, David Folsom, U.S. 
District Judge; Orlando L. Garcia, U. S. District Judge 

INRE: 

DOCKET NO. 07-05-351-<JOSG 

Samllel B. Kent 
United States District Judge 
Southern District of Texas 

Pursuant to Title 28, Section 354 (b)(2)(A), the Judicial Council of 

the Fifth Circuit, based on the court record in Case No. 4:08-er-00596, 

United States of Amerwa v. Samuel B. Kent, filed in the Southern 

District of Texas at Houston, and the subsequent lapse of fifteen days 

after sentencing without a notice of appeal or any post-judgment 

motion being filed, determines that Samuel B. Kent, a United States 

District Judge for the Sollthern Distriot of Texas, has pled guilty to 

obstruction of justice in viola.tion of 18 U.S.C. § 1512(e)(2) and has thus 
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by his own admission engaged in conduct which oonstitute.s one or 

more grounds for impeachment under Article II of the Constitutiont and 

so certifies its determination to the Judicial Conference of the United 

States. 

The Judicial Council urges the Judicial Conference of the United . 

States to take e:cpeditious action on this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 356(b). 

The foregoing events and certification, together with the fact1Jthat 

Judge Kent has voluntarily moved out of his chambers and ceased 

handling cases~ moot this Council's reopening of the disciplinary 

proceeding against Judge Samuel B. Kent.** 

FOR THE COUNCIL. 

Chief Judge 

Dated: May l2, 2009 

*United States Circuit Judge Catharina Haynes stood reoused and did 
not participate in this Judicial Council decision. 

**Copie1» of this Council certification and resolution are being 
contemporaneously delivered to the complainant and to Judge Kent 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 354(b)(3), 

0 
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101ST CoNGRESS } { 
1st Session HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

REPORT 
101-36 

IMPEACHMENT OF WALTER L. NIXON, JR. 

APRIL 25, 1989.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed 

Mr. BROOKS, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 

[To accompany H. Res. 87] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the reso
lution (H. Res. 87) impeaching Walter L. Nixon, Jr., judge of the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Missis
sippi for high crimes and misdemeanors, having considered the 
same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recom
mends that the resolution as amended be agreed to. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Strike out all after the resolving clause and insert in lieu thereof 

the following: 
That Walter L. Nixon, Jr., a judge of the United States District Court for the South
ern District of Mississippi, be impeached for high crimes and misdemeanors, and 
that the following articles of impeachment be exhibited to the Senate: 

Articles of impeachment exhibited by the House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in the name of itself and all of the people of the United States of 
America, against Walter L. Nixon, Jr., a judge of the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of Mississippi, in maintenance and support of its impeach
ment against him for high crimes and misdemeanors. 

ARTICLE I 

On July 18, 1984, Judge Nixon testified before a Federal grand jury empaneled in 
the United States District Court for the Southern District of Mississippi (Hatties
burg Division) to investigate Judge Nixon's business relationship with Wiley Fair
child and the handling of the criminal prosecution of Fairchild's son, Drew Fair
child, for drug smuggling. In the course of his grand jury testimony and having duly 
taken an oath that he would tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, Judge Nixon did knowingly and contrary to his oath make a material false or 
misleading statement to the grand jury. 

The false or misleading statement was, in substance, that Forrest County District 
Attorney Paul Holmes never discussed the Drew Fairchild case with Judge Nixon. 

Wherefore, Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., is guilty of an impeachable offense and 
should be removed from office. 

29-008 
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ARTICLE II 

On July 18, 1984, Judge Nixon testified before a Federal grand jury empaneled in 
the United States District Court for the Southern District of Mississippi to investi
gate Judge Nixon's business relationship with Wiley Fairchild and the handling of 
the prosecution of Fairchild's son, Drew Fairchild, for drug smuggling. In the course 
of his grand jury testimony and having duly taken an oath that he would tell the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, Judge Nixon did knowingly and 
contrary to his oath make a material false or misleading statement to the grand 
jury. 

The false or misleading statement was, in substance, that Judge Nixon had noth
ing whatsoever officially or unofficially to do with the Drew Fairchild case in Feder
al court or State court; and that Judge Nixon "never handled any part of it, never 
had a thing to do with it at all, and never talked to anyone, State or Federal, pros
ecutor or judge, in any way influence anybody" with respect to the Drew Fairchild 
case. 

Wherefore, Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., is guilty of an impeachable offense and 
should be removed from office. 

ARTICLE III 

By virtue of his office as a judge of the United States District Court for the South
ern District of Mississippi, Judge Nixon is required to uphold the integrity of the 
judiciary, to avoid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety, and to obey the 
laws of the United States. 

Judge Nixon has raised substantial doubt as to his judicial integrity, undermined 
confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary, betrayed the trust of 
the people of the United States, disobeyed the laws of the United States and 
brought disrepute on the Federal courts and the administration of justice by the 
Federal courts by the following: 

After entering into an oil and gas investment with Wiley Fairchild, Judge Nixon 
conversed with Wiley Fairchild, Carroll Ingram, and Forrest County District Attor
ney Paul Holmes concerning the State criminal drug conspiracy prosecution of 
Drew Fairchild, the son of Wiley Fairchild, and thereafter concealed those conversa
tions as follows: 

(1) Judge Nixon concealed those conversations through one or more material 
false or misleading statements knowingly made to an attorney from the United 
States Department of Justice and a special agent of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation during an interview of Judge Nixon conducted in Biloxi, Mississippi, 
on April 19, 1984. The substance of the false or misleading statements included 
the following: 

\Al ,Judg7 Nixon never discussed with Wiley Fairchild anything about 
Wiley s sons case. 

(B) Wiley Fairchild never brought up his son's case. 
(C) At the time of the interview Judge Nixon has no knowledge of the 

Drew Fairchild case and did not even know Drew Fairchild existed, except 
for what the judge previously read in the newspaper and what he learned 
from the questioners in the interview. 

(D) Nothing was done or nothing was ever mentioned about Wiley Fair
child's son. 

(El Judge Nixon had never heard about the Drew Fairchild case, except 
what he told the questioners in the interview, and certainly had nothing to 
do with the case. 

(F) Judge Nixon had done nothing to influence the Drew Fairchild case. 
(G) State prosecutor Paul Holmes never talked to Judge Nixon about the 

Drew Fairchild case. 
(2) Judge Nixon further concealed his conversations with Wiley Fairchild, 

Paul Holmes, and Carroll Ingram concerning the Drew Fairchild case by know
ingly giving one or more material false or misleading statements to a Federal 
grand jury during testimony under oath in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, on July 18, 
~984. The substance of the false or misleading statements included the fo!low
mg: 

(A) Paul Holmes never discussed the Drew Fairchild case with Judge 
Nixon. 

(Bl To the best of his knowledge and recollection, Judge Nixon did not 
know of any reason he would have met with Wiley Fairchild after the 
Nixon-Fairchild oil and gas investment was finalized in February 1981. 
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(C) Judge Nixon gave the grand jury all the information that he had and 
that he could, and had withheld nothing during his grand jury testimony. 

(D) Judge Nixon had nothing whatsoever unofficially to do with the Drew 
Fairchild criminal case in State court. 

(E) Judge Nixon never talked to anyone, including the State prosecutor, 
about the Drew Fairchild case. 

(F) Judge Nixon never had a thing to do with the Drew Fairchild case at 
all. 

(G) Judge Nixon "never talked to anyone, State or Federal, prosecutor or 
judge, in any way influence anybody" with respect to the Drew Fairchild 
case. 

Wherefore, Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr. is guilty of an impeachable offense and 
should be removed from office. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Committee on the Judiciary has conducted an extensive, in
dependent inquiry into the conduct of Walter L. Nixon, Jr., United 
States District Judge for the Southern District of Mississippi. In 
particular, the Committee has considered whether Judge Nixon 
was truthful during an investigation conducted by the Public Integ
rity Section of the U.S. Department of Justice and a special federal 
grand jury empaneled in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. The. investiga
tion focused upon Judge Nixon's financial relationship with Wiley 
Fairchild, a Hattiesburg, Mississippi businessman, and the han
dling of the state and federal criminal prosecution of Mr. Fair
child's son, Drew Fairchild, for drug smuggling. 

After a careful study of the evidence, the Committee finds that 
Judge Nixon consciously and repeatedly gave false and misleading 
information during the federal investigation. Judge Nixon lied to 
federal investigators during an interview conducted in his cham
bers, and he thereafter testified falsely under oath before the Hat
tiesburg special federal grand jury. 

Judge Nixon was convicted of two counts of making false declara
tions before the grand jury, each a felony and a form of perjury. He 
is only the second federal judge in the history of the United States 
to be convicted of a crime during his judicial tenure. Judge Nixon 
is currently in prison serving a five-year sentence. 

Judge Nixon's conduct was wholly unacceptable for a federa] 
judge and his tainted the integrity of the federal judiciary. The 
Committee therefore recommends that Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., 
be impeached by the House of Representatives and tried by the 
United States Senate. 

II. A BRIEF HISTORY OF IMPEACHMENT AND THE STANDARD OF 
CONDUCT REQUIRED OF FEDERAL JUDGES 

The Constitution gives Congress the ultimate, albeit rarely used, 
power to remove federal officials from office. The Framers of the 
Constitution adopted the remedy of impeachment as an essential 
component of the system of checks and balances integral to our 
form of government. Alexander Hamilton characterized impeach
ment "as a method of National Inquest into the conduct of public 
men." 1 The Farmers sought to protect the institutions of govern-

1 The Federalist No. 65, at 427 (A. Hamilton) (The New American Library, New York, 1971). 
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ment by providing for the removal of persons who are unfit to hold 
positions of public trust. 

Framers of the American Constitution used British precedent as 
a model. 2 The British practide of impeachment dates back to the 
14th century. In the 150 years prior to the constitutional conven
tion of the United States in 1787, more than 50 impeachments were 
presented to the House of Lords. 3 At the time of the American con
stitutional convention, claims of oppression, fraud, cruelty and 
bribery against Warren Hastings in his capacity as Governor Gen
eral of India were being presented in an ongoing impeachment 
trial in London. The notorious Hastings impeachment trial lasted 
until 1795.4 

Though modeled on the British example, the American constitu
tional right to impeach differs in certain fundamental respects. In 
England, impeachment was a criminal process and the House of 
Lords held the power to impose imprisonment and even death as 
punishment. 5 In contrast, Article III, Section 3 of the Constitution 
states that "Judgment in Case of Impeachment shall not extend 
further than to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold 
and enjoy any Office of Honor, Trust or Profit under the United 
States. * * *" Moreover, in England anyone could be impeached 
except the monarch and the royal family. In the United States only 
the President, Vice President and civil officers are subject to im
peachment. American impeachment is neither a criminal prosecu
tion nor civil litigation, but is a remedial process designed to 
remove from office those public officials who have abused the 
public trust. 6 The intent is not to punish the individual but to pro
tect the public "from injury at the hands of their own servants and 
to purify the public service." 7 

Provisions relating to impeachment are found in the first three 
articles of the Constitution. Under Article I, Section 2, "The House 
of Representatives * * * shall have the sole Power of Impeach
ment." The House considers whether articles of impeachment are 
warranted. If the House finds sufficient cause for impeachment, 
the matter is referred to the Senate for trial. Article I, Section 3 
grants to the Senate "the sole power to try all Impeachments * * * 
[a]nd no Person shall be convicted without the Concurrence of two 
thirds of the Members present." 

".'-rticle II, Section 4 defines an impeachable offense as "Treason, 
Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors." This phrase was 
the product of considerable debate at the Constitutional Conven
tion, with several alternative phrases including "Mal or corrupt 
conduct," "treason, bribery or corruption," and "mal-administra
tion" considered at various times. Some felt that "treason and brib
ery" was too narrow. George Mason recommended the addition of 

2 Berger, Raoul, Impeachment: The Constitutional Problems (Harvard University PreBB, Cam
bridge, Mass., 1973), at 54. 

3 Holdsworth, W.S., A History of English Law (12 vols.) (London) Vol. 1 at 384. 
4 Berger, Impeachment at 2-3. See generally, Marshall, The Impeachment of Warren Hastings 

(Oxford, 1965). 
• Berger, Impeachment at 55. 
6 Constitutional Grounds for Presidential Impeachment, Report by the Staff of the Impeach

ment Inquiry, Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. House of Representatives, 93rd CongreBB, 2d 
Sess. (February, 197 4) at 24. 

7 6 Cannon 643. 
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"mal-administration." However, James Madison opined that "mal
administration" was too broad, leaving the impeachment process 
open to corrupt use. George Mason then proposed inclusion of 
"other high crimes and misdemeanors against the state." This 
wording stood until the final weeks of the convention when the last 
three words were removed, leaving the remaining phrase "Treason, 
Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors." 8 

The question of what constitutes a "high crime or misdemeanor" 
has been raised throughout the history of impeachment proceed
ings in the United States. The phrase has been characterized as a 
"term of art" harking back to British precedent. The House and 
Senate have both interpreted the phrase broadly, finding that im
peachable offenses need not be limited to criminal conduct. Con
gress has repeatedly defined "other high Crimes and Misdemean
ors" to be serious violations of the public trust, not necessarily in
dictable offenses under the criminal laws. Of course, in some cir
cumstances the conduct at issue, such as that of Judge Nixon, con
stitutes conduct warranting both punishment under the criminal 
law and impeachment. 9 

The term "Misdemeanor" as used in Article II does not mean a 
minor criminal offense as the term is generally employed in the 
criminal law. Indeed, when the phrase "high crimes and misde
meanors" first appeared during the impeachment of the Earl of 
Suffolk in 1386, the term "misdemeanor" did not denote a violation 
of criminal law. In the context of impeachment, the word focuses 
on the behavior of a public official, i.e., his demeanor. Gouverneur 
Morris, a member of the Committee on Style and Revision of the 
Constitutional Convention and one of the founding fathers respon
sible for the final revisions to the Constitution, explained the use of 
the term "Misdemeanor": "[T)he judges shall hold their offices so 
long as they demean themselves well, but if they shall misdemean, 
if they shall, on impeachment, be convicted of misdemeanor, they 
shall be removed." 10 James Iredell at the North Carolina ratifying 
convention noted that impeachable misconduct included not only 
bribery or corruption, but also lack of candor. He stated that the 
President 

* * * must certainly be punishable for giving false infor
mation to the Senate. He is to regulate all intercourse 
with foreign powers, and it is his duty to impart to the 
Senate every material intelligence he receives. If it should 
appear that he has not given them full information, but 
has concealed important intelligence which he ought to 
have communicated, and by that means induce them to 
enter into measures injurious to their country, and which 
they would not have consented to had the true state of 
things been disclosed to them, in this case, I ask whether, 
upon an impeachment for a misdemeanor upon such an ac
count, the Senate would probably favor him. 11 

8 Farrand, Max (ed.), The Records of the Federal Convention of 1787 (Yale Univ. Press, New 
Haven, 1937) at 443, 545-550. 

• Constitutional Grounds for Presiential Impeachment at 24. 
1 0 11 Annals of Congress (1982 reprint) at 90. 
11 Constitutional Grounds for Presidential lmpeacehment at 14. 
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At the time the impeachment process was included in the Consti
tution, the Framers were concerned primarily with providing a 
check on the President. They intended impeachment to be one 
means to assure the integrity of the Executive Branch. Federal 
judges were added to the impeachment provision at the end of the 
drafting process by making "all civil officers of the United States" 
subject to impeachment, in addition to the President and Vice 
President. 12 

The legislative trial is unique in our system of government. Con
gress is the only governmental body with the authority and duty to 
remove from office a federal judge who has violated the public 
trust. The unique nature of Congressional impeachment authority 
is underscored by Article II, Section 2, which precludes the Presi
dent from exercising his power to pardon in cases of impeachment. 

While the remedy of impeachment has been exercised infre
quently, history attests to the care with which Congress has dis
charged this important responsibility. The House of Representa
tives has exercised its authority to impeach only fifteen times in 
the 201-year history of the United States Constitution. The fifteen 
federal officers impeached by the House include one President, one 
cabinet officer, one Senator and twelve federal judges. The Senate 
has convicted five of these officers, all federal judges. 

The first impeachment occurred in 1797-1799 against Senator 
William Blount. The Senate ultimately dismissed the charges 
against Senator Blount for lack of jurisdiction because a Senator 
was not a "civil officer" and Mr. Blount had already been expelled 
from the Senate. 13 On February 24, 1868, the House of Representa
tives voted to recommend impeachment of President Andrew John
son. President Johnson was acquitted by the Senate. 14 In 1876 Wil
liam W. Belknap, then Secretary of War, resigned his post prior to 
a vote by the House. The House of Representatives nevertheless 
voted to impeach, but the Senate refused to convict for lack of ju
risdiction due to Mr. Belknap's resignation. 15 

The remaining twelve impeachments involved federal judges, 
with five convictions resulting from trial by the Senate. 

1. John Pickering (1803-1804) 

~udge Pickering was charged in articles of impeachment with re
fusmg to respect the rights of the United States as a party in a 
case involving the disposition of a ship confiscated by the govern
ment, and with profanity and drunkenness while on the bench. 
Judge Pickering's conduct suggested he was insane at the time of 
his impeachment. Judge Pickering was convicted on all articles and 
removed from the bench. 16 

2. Samuel Chase (1804) 

. Justic~ Chase was charged with eight articles of impeachment, 
six alleging that he handled a treason trial and a libel case in an 
oppressive, unjust and intemperate manner, and two charging him 

12 Id. at 7. 
13 Extracts from the Journal of the U.S. &nate at 15. 
14 Id. at 321-327. 
15 Id. at 423-444; Constitutional Grounds for Presidential Impeachment at 49-50. 
18 Constitutional Grounds at 42; Extracts from the Journal of the U.S. &nate at 32-34. 
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with making partisan political statements to a grand jury. Justice 
Chase was acquitted on all articles. 1 7 

3. James Peck (1830-1831) 

Judge Peck was charged with exceeding the limits of his con
tempt power by imprisoning an attorney who had published an ar
ticle critical of the judge. Judge Peck was acquitted. 18 

4. West Humphreys (1862) 

Judge Humphreys accepted an appointment as a Confederate 
judge at the outset of the Civil War without resigning as a Federal 
judge, and proceeded to support the Southern cause while serving 
on the Confederate bench. Judge Humphreys did not contest the 
charges and was convicted on all but one of seven impeachment ar
ticles.19 

5. Mark Delahay (1873) 

The House passed a resolution of impeachment on the grounds 
that Judge Delahay had been intoxicated both on and off the bench 
and was thereby rendered unfit to serve. Judge Delahay resigned 
before articles of impeachment were voted upon by the House. 20 

6. Charles Swayne (1903-1905) 
Judge Swayne was impeached for filing false claims for travel ex

penses, commandeering a railroad car in receivership for his own 
personal use, residing outside his judicial district and misusing his 
contempt power in imprisoning two attorneys and a litigant. The 
Senate voted to acquit on all twelve articles. 21 

7. Robert W Archbald (1912-1913) 
Judge Archbald, a Circuit Judge of the U.S. Commerce Court and 

also a district court judge, was charged in thirteen articles with 
abusing his judicial position by inducing litigants to enter into fa
vorable financial transactions with him. 22 The Senate found Judge 
Archbald guilty of five of the thirteen articles, including an omni
bus article that summarized the other articles and sought the 
Judge's removal based upon his collective misconduct. During the 
Archbald proceedings it was debated whether a judge could be im
peached for actions not precisely criminal in nature but that none
theless amounted to misconduct and the appearance of impropri
ety. One commentator has noted: 

Much conduct on the part of a judge, while not criminal, 
would be detrimental to the public welfare. Therefore it 
seems clear that impeachment will lie for conduct not in
dictable nor even criminal in nature. It will be remem
bered that Judge Archbald was removed from office for 

17 Constitutional Grounds at 43-45; Extracts from the Journal of the U.S. Senate at 54-60. 
1 • Constitutional Grounds at 45-46; Extracts from the Journal of the U.S. Senate at 141-144. 
19 Constitutional Grounds at 46; Extracts from the Journal of the U.S. Senate at 152-160. 
2° Constitutional Grounds at 49. 
21 Id. at 50; Extracts from the Journal of the U.S. Senate at 583-594. 
22 Constitutional Grounds at 51-52. 
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conduct which, in at least one commentator's view, would 
have been blameless if done by a private citizen.23 

8. George W. English (1925-1926) 
Judge English was charged with misbehavior in the treatment of 

litigants. He summoned attorneys and public officials on an imagi
nary case and threatened them with prison. Judge English was also 
charged with improperly appointing bankruptcy receivers and 
wrongfully disposing of bankruptcy funds. Judge English resigned, 
and the Senate dismissed the charges on motion of the House man
agers. 24 

9. Harold Louderback (1932-1933) 
Judge Louderback was charged with appointing an unqualified 

receiver who then used excessive fees to pay off the Judge's 
debts. 25 A majority of the Senators conclude the case had not been 
proven and voted not guilty. However, the debates were helpful in 
defining the standard for impeachment. The Congress reasoned 
that if a judge's conduct casts substantial doubt on the integrity of 
the judiciary, he has committed an impeachable offense. This was 
articulated by the House managers in the Senate proceedings: 

From an examination of the whole history of impeach
ment and particularly as it relates itself to our system of 
government, when the facts proven with reference to a re
spondent are such as are reasonably calculated to arouse a 
substantial doubt in the minds of the people over whom 
that respondent exercises authority, that he is not brave, 
candid, honest, and true, there is no other alternative than 
to remove such a judge from the bench, because wherever 
doubt resides confidence cannot be present. It is not in the 
nature of free government that the people must submit to 
the government of a man as to whom they have substan
tial doudt. 2 6 

10. Halsted Ritter (1933-1936) 

Judge Ritter was charged in seven amended articles with corrupt 
and unlawful receipt of funds, practicing law and receiving fees 
while on the bench, and willfully failing to report and pay tax on 
income he had received. 27 

The Ritter trial produced significant debate over the standard for 
~mpeachment. The House managers asserted that any conduct by a 
Judge that casts doubt upon his integrity constitutes an impeach
able offense. They argued that public confidence in the judiciary 
demands a strict standard of behavior from judges. Representative 
Sumners, Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee and lead 

23 _Legal Materials 0!7 _Impeachment, Committee on the Judiciary, H. Res. 93, 91st Congress, 2d 
Session (1970) at 18, c1tmg Brown, The Impeachment of the Federal Judiciary 26 Harv. L. Rev. 
684, 704-05 (1913). ' 

•• Constitutional Grounds at 52-54; Congressional Record 297 (1926) at 344-348. 
25 Constitutional Grounds at 54. 
26 Proceedings of the U.S. Senate in the Trial of Impeachment of Harold Louderback, H. Res. 

403, 73rd Congress, 1st Session, Doc. No. 73 (1933) at 815. 
27 Constitutional Grounds at 55-57. 
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manager, explained the meaning of the constitutional standard of 
"good behavior" in his final summation before the Senate: 

It means obey the law, keep yourself free from question
able conduct, free from embarrassing entanglements, free 
from acts which justify suspicion, hold in clean hands the 
scales of justice. That means that he shall not take 
chances that would tend to cause the people to question 
the integrity of the court, because where doubt enters, con
fidence departs • * * When a judge on the bench, by his 
own conduct, arouses a substantial doubt as to his judicial 
integrity he commits the highest crime that a judge can 
commit under the Constitution. It is not essential to prove 
guilt. There is nothing in the Constitution and nothing in 
the philosophy of a free government that holds that a man 
shall continue to occupy office until it can be established 
beyond a reasonable doubt that he is not fit for the office. 
It is the other way. When there is resulting from the 
judge's conduct, a reasonable doubt as to his integrity he 
has no right to stay longer. 28 

In Congressman Sumner's view, one should focus on the effect 
the judge's conduct has on public confidence in his integrity. If his 
integrity can reasonably be questioned, confidence is lost and the 
judge should be removed from the bench. 

Judges must be held to a higher standard of conduct than other 
officials. As noted by the House Judiciary Committee in 1970, 
"Congress has recognized that Federal judges must be held to a dif
ferent standard of conduct than other civil officers because of the 
nature of their positions and the tenure of their office." 29 

The standard of behavior expected of federal judges was perhaps 
most vividly described during the Halsted Ritter proceedings by 
Senator McAdoo in a statement later quoted by House Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Peter Rodino in the Harry Claiborne and 
Alcee Hastings impeachments: 

Good behavior, as it is used in the Constitution, exacts of 
a judge the highest standards of public and private recti
tude. No judge can besmirch the robes he wears by relax
ing these standards, by compromising them through con
duct which brings reproach upon himself personally or 
upon the great office he holds. No more sacred trust is 
committed to the bench of the United States than to keep 
shining with undimmed effulgence the brightest jewel in 
the crown of democracy-justice. 30 

Judge Ritter did not object to the standard applied, but merely 
attempted to prove that his conduct was proper. The Senate ap
plied a similar standard when it voted to convict Judge Ritter on 
the last article. Senators Borah, LaFollette, Frazier and Shipstead 
stated in a joint opinion: 

28 Proceedings of the US. Senate in the Trial of Impeachment of Ha/,sted Ritter, 74th Con
gress, 2d Session, Doc. No. 200 (1936) at 611. 

29 Legal Materials on Impeachment at 20. . . 
30 Proceedings of the U.S. Senate m the Trial of Impeachment of Halsted Ritter at 662. 
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It is our view that a Federal judge may be removed from 
office if it is shown that he is wanting in that "good behav
ior" designated as a condition of his tenure of office by the 
Constitution, although such acts as disclose his want of 
"good behavior" may not amount to a crime. * * * If a 
judge is guilty of such conduct as brings the court into dis
repute, he is not to be exempt from removal simply be
cause his conduct does not amount to a crime. • * * [W]e 
sought only to ascertain from these facts whether his con
duct had been such as to amount to misbehavior, miscon
duct-as to whether he had conducted himself in such a 
way that was calculated to undermine public confidence in 
the courts and to create a sense of scandal. 31 

11. Harry Claiborne (1986) 
Judge Claiborne was the first federal judge in the history of our 

nation convicted of a crime while in office. A jury found Judge 
Claiborne guilty of two counts of filing false income tax returns. 
Judge Claiborne was in prison serving his sentence at the time of 
his impeachment and Senate trial. The articles of impeachment fo. 
cused on Judge Claiborne's false tax returns and under-reporting of 
income. In addition, in a separate article the House urged the 
Senate to remove Judge Claiborne from the bench solely because of 
his criminal conviction.32 

For the first time in impeachment history, the Senate chose to 
make use of a committee to hear the evidence pursuant to Senate 
Impeachment Rule XI, rather than holding trial before the full 
Senate. The standard for impeachment was examined thoroughly 
by the Senate impeachment committee that heard evidence and ar
guments involving Judge Claiborne. The specific issue of what con
stitutes "High Crimes and Misdemeanors" was confronted by 
House Manager Kastenmeier in response to questions posed by the 
Chairman of the Senate Rule XI committee: 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Representative 
Kastenmeier. I have one question, and that is this. Article 
IV alleges misbehavior and misdemeanor. It does not 
allege, in the constitutional phrase, "high crime and mis
demeanor," and I wonder what thought went into that 
particular choice of language. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. It was in fact meant to be of lesser 
magnitude in terms of construing the conduct of the re
spondent. It was intended, incidentally, to suggest to the 
Federal Judiciary of this country, for purposes of prece
dent, that we were not relying strictly on a jury finding re
lating to a felony or a conviction. That we still were inter
ested in the demeanor, the behavior of this civil officer, a 
judicial officer. And that his actions, having brought disre
pute on that institution, were relevant as regarded in a 
distinct sense. For that reason, we felt article IV to be im-

31 Id. at 644-645. 
32 H. Res. 461, 99th Congress, 2d Session (1986). 
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portant, to be at least as important as the others, in stat
ing the whole case against the repondent. 33 

Senator George Mitchell of Maine, a former federal judge, articu
lated the following standard of conduct in deciding that Judge Clai
borne should be convicted: 

I am convinced that Judge Harry Claiborne knowingly 
and willfully committed the crimes for which he was con
victed. 

Let me say, those are the most difficult words I have 
had to speak since entering the Senate. The proudest 
moment of my life was when I was sworn in as a Federal 
Judge. It is an honor that is difficult to put into words. But 
with that honor comes a commensurate responsibility. 
Those persons who are invested with the awesome power 
to pass judgments on their fellow citizens must themselves 
adhere to the highest standards. Otherwise, public respect 
and support for our judicial system will collapse. * * * 

A convicted felon simply cannot sit as a Federal judge. I 
repeat that, a convicted felon cannot be permitted to sit as 
a Federal judge. It would totally undermine respect for 
law and authority in our country. 34 

Judge Claiborne was convicted on all articles except that which 
urged his removal from office solely on the basis of the felony tax 
fraud convictions. Forty-six Senators voted "guilty,'' 17 voted "not 
guilty" and 35 voted "present" on this article, resulting in less 
than the two-thirds vote necessary for conviction. A number of Sen
ators opposed this article because they believed it improperly dele
gated the impeachment function to the judicial branch by forcing 
the Senate to rely solely on the jury verdict with no independent 
examination of the facts. 3 5 

12. Alcee L. Hastings (1988-1989) 
On August 3, 1988, the House voted to impeach Judge Alcee L. 

Hastings of the Southern District of Florida. In seventeen articles 
of impeachment, the House alleged that Judge Hastings knowingly 
participated in a bribery conspiracy, willfully testified falsely with 
the intent to mislead the jury at his criminal trial, and improperly 
disclosed confidential wiretap information that he learned in his of
ficial capacity as a United States District Judge. 36 

During consideration of the Hastings impeachment resolution by 
the House Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, Congressman Hamil
ton Fish stated: 

Judge Hastings, according to clear and convincing evi
dence, engaged in criminal conduct by lying repeatedly 
during his trial, a course of conduct that led to his acquit-

33 Report of the Senate Impeachment Trial Committee, Senate Hearing 99-812, Part 1 (Septem
ber 10, 1986) at 82. 

•• Proceedings of the U.S. Senate in the Impeachment Trial of Harry E. Claiborne, 99th Con
gress, 2d Session (1986) at 338-339. 

35 Id., e.g. at 294-295, 314 (Statement of Senator Specter), 340-341 (Statement of Senator Mc
Connell), 343 (Statement of Senator Mathias). 

•• Impeachment of Judge Alcee L. Hastings, Report of the Committee on the Judiciary to ac
company H.Res. 499, No. 100-810, l0oth Congress, 2d Session (1988) at 5. 
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tal of conspiracy to commit bribery. The fact that an indi
vidual succeeds through crimes committed at trial in win
ning an acquittal in a criminal case does not release us 
from our responsibility to bring before the Senate the issue 
of his removal from public office. 

Judge Hastings, according to clear and convincing evi
dence sought to sell his judicial office for private gain, and 
later perverted the legal process by lying under oath. Such 
conduct cannot be tolerated in a public official responsible 
for dispensing equal justice under law. 3 7 

In pre-trial proceedings the Senate rejected by a vote of 92 to 1 
Judge Hastings' motion to dismiss many of the articles on the 
ground that his acquittal by the jury created a double jeopardy bar 
to impeachment for the same conduct as had been at issue in his 
criminal case. The Senate also rejected by a vote of 93 to O a chal
lenge to the final article of impeachment, an "omnibus" article 
that alleged various misconduct including repeated false testimony 
at his criminal trial and sought Judge Hastings' removal from 
office based on the totality of his conduct. 38 

Thus, from an historical perspective the question of what con
duct by a federal judge constitutes an impeachable offense has 
evolved to the position where the focus is now on public confidence 
in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary. When a judge's 
conduct calls into question his or her integrity or impartiality, Con
gress must consider whether impeachment and removal of the 
judge from office is necessary to protect the integrity of the judicial 
branch and uphold the public trust. 

Ill. BACKGROUND OF INQUIRY INTO THE CONDUCT OF JUDGE WALTER 
L. NIXON, JR. 

On August 29, 1985, Walter L. Nixon, Jr., a United States Dis
trict Judge for the Southern District of Mississippi since 1968 and 
Chief Judge of that district since 1982, was indicted by a federal 
grand jury sitting in Hattiesburg, Mississippi on one count of ac
cepting an illegal gratuity in violation of 18 U.S.C. Section 201(g), 
and three counts of perjury (false declaration before a grand jury) 
in violation of 18 U.S.C. Section 1623. 39 

On February 9, 1986, following a two-week trial presided over by 
Judge James H. Meredith of the Eastern District of Missouri, and 
after deliberating for 18 hours, the jury unanimously acquitted 
Judge Nixon of the illegal gratuity count and one perjury count, 
but convicted him of the two other perjury counts. On March 31, 
1986, Judge Meredith denied Judge Nixon's post-trial motions for 
acquittal and a new trial, and imposed a sentence of five years on 
each of the perjury counts, to run concurrently. Judge Nixon was 
released on his own recognizance pending appeal of his convictions. 

On September 24, 1986, while his appeal was pending, the Su
preme Court of Mississippi suspended Judge Nixon's license to 

31 Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the Committee on the Judiciary, 
H.Res. 128, Impeachment Inquiry, Serial No. 11, July 7, 1988 at 498. 

38 Congressional Record, Vol. 135, No. 30, 101st Congress, 1st Session (March 16, 1989) at 
S2802-2803. 

39 United States v. Walter L. Nixon, Jr., Cr. No. H85-00012 (L) (S.D. Miss., Hattiesburg Div.). 
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practice law in that state, finding that pe1jury is a felony involving 
"dishonesty, misrepresentation and deceit" such as to warrant sus
pension of his professional license. 40 The State of Louisiana also 
suspended Judge Nixon's license to practice law, pending disbar
ment proceedings in that state. 41 

On April 30, 1987, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed 
the criminal convictions,42 and thereafter denied ,Judge Nixon's pe
tition for rehearing en banc.43 On January 19, 1988 the United 
States Supreme Court denied Judge Nixon's petition for a writ of 
certiorari. 44 

On February 11, 1988, following exhaustion of Judge Nixon's ap
pellate rights, the Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit certified to 
the Judicial Conference, as provided by 28 U.S.C. Section 
372(c)(7)(B), that Judge Nixon had engaged in conduct that might 
constitute grounds for impeachment under Article I of the United 
States Constitution. On March 15, 1988, based solely on the crimi
nal convictions, the Judicial Conference certified and transmitted 
to the Speaker of the House of Representatives a determination 
that Judge Nixon's impeachment may be warranted. 

On March 23, 1988, Judge Nixon reported to Eglin Air Force 
Base Prison Camp in Florida to begin serving his sentence. Judge 
Nixon relinquished all judicial responsibilities following his indict
ment in August, 1985, and has not performed the duties of his posi
tion since that date. However, he will continue to draw his judicial 
salary for life, currently $89,500 per year, unless and until he re
signs or is removed from the bench by impeachment by the House 
and conviction by the Senate. 

The certification of the Judicial Conference that Judge Nixon 
had "engaged in conduct which might constitute one or more 
grounds for impeachment" led to the introduction on March 17, 
1988 of House Resolution 407, impeaching Judge Nixon. The resolu
tion was referred to this Committee, and subsequently to the Sub
committee on Civil and Constitutional Rights for investigation. 

While the subcommittee was conducting its independent im
peachment investigation, Judge Nixon sought to vacate his crimi
nal conviction and sentence through a petition filed pursuant to 28 
U.S.C. Section 2255 for post conviction relief. The matter was as
signed to Chief Judge John F. Nangle of the Eastern District of 
Missouri, and an evidentiary hearing on the petition was held in 
Jackson, Mississippi on August 29 and 30, 1988. After considering 
the evidence and extensive argument by the parties, Judge Nangle 
denied the motion to vacate the convictions on December 19, 
1988. 45 

IV. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION AND VOTE 

The Constitution requires that impeachment proceedings have 
two separate and distinct stages. Article I, Section 2 states that the 

40 Mississippi State Bar v. Nixon, 494 So. 2d 1388 (1986). 
41 Order of the Louisiana Supreme Court in Docket No. 88-0699, April 6, 1988. 
42 Nixon v. United States, 816 F.2d 1022 (5th Cir. 1987). 
43 Nixon v. United States, 827 F.2d 1019 (5th Cir. 1987) (en bane). 
44 Nixon v. United States, - U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 749 (1988). 
45 Nixon v. United States, Civ. No. H88-0052 (GJ (S.D. Miss., Hattiesburg Div.). Judge Nangle's 

December 19, 1988 opinion is reported at 703 F. Supp. 538 (S.D. Miss. 1988). 
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House of Representatives "shall have the sole Power of Impeach
ment" while Article I, Section 3 provides that "The Senate shall 
have 'the sole Power to try all Impeachments." The House of Repre
sentatives, therefore, inquires into whether an officer of the United 
States should be impeached, while the Senate conducts the trial if 
the House adopts articles of impeachment. 

Mindful of principles of separation of powers, the need for an in
dependent judiciary, and the House of Representatives' sole and 
solemn responsibility to determine whether to present articles of 
impeachment, the subcommittee conducted a thorough, independ
ent investigation into the conduct of Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr. 
The subcommittee is aware of the jury verdict in Judge Nixon's 
criminal trial, but did not feel bound either by the jury's conclu
sions or by predicate findings of fact that may have led to the 
guilty verdict. 

The subcommittee's investigation began with an exhaustive 
review of Judge Nixon's criminal case, including pre-trial plead
ings, testimony and exhibits from the two-week jury trial, post-trial 
motions and accompanying testimony, and appellate and post-con
viction materials. The trial transcript alone consists of approxi
mately 2200 pages. 

The subcommittee also examined the public files regarding the 
prosecutions of Wiley Fairchild, Redditt Andrew "Drew" Fairchild, 
and Paul H. "Bud" Holmes, three of the principal witnesses who 
testified in Judge Nixon's criminal trial. Among other records re
viewed were certain grand jury transcripts released by order of 
Chief Judge John F. Nangle of the Eastern District of Missouri in 
connection with the action filed by Judge Nixon seeking to vacate 
his criminal conviction. 

The subcommittee conducted seven full days of hearings, during 
which nine witnesses testified. The subcommittee admitted and re
viewed over 100 exhibits during the hearings, and also accepted 
proffers and affidavits of several other witnesses in lieu of live tes
timony. 

The subcommittee provided Judge Nixon with a full opportunity 
to present evidence establishing his fitness to remain on the bench. 
By letter dated March 18, 1988, Committee Chairman Rodino noti
fied Judge Nixon of the introduction of H. Res. 407 and stated that 
he would have the opportunity to appear and present evidence 
before the subcommittee. Chairman Rodino again advised Judge 
Nixon of his opportunity to appear and testify by letter dated May 
31, 1988. Throughout the hearings Judge Nixon was present and 
represented by counsel-David Stewart, Esq., of the Boston and 
Washington, D.C. law firm of Ropes and Gray, and Boyce Holle
man, Esq., and Michael Holleman, Esq., of Gulfport, Mississippi. 

Prior to the outset of subcommittee hearings in June, 1988, 
Judge Nixon, through counsel, declined to testify under oath, 
saying it was "impossible for him to prepare adequately to present 
full testimony and respond to questions." Instead, Judge Nixon re
quested the opportunity to make an opening statement under oath 
without being subject to questions by the subcommittee. This re
quest was granted. In addition, Judge Nixon asked that his counsel, 
David Stewart, be permitted to make lengthy argument as an advo-
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cate rather than as a fact witness. The subcommittee also granted 
this request. 

Throughout the hearings Judge Nixon through his counsel was 
afforded the full opportunity to cross-examine witnesses. Notwith
standing the fact that impeachment proceedings have in most cases 
been ex parte, the subcommittee decided to afford broad latitude to 
Judge Nixon and his counsel with respect to their opportunity to 
participate in the subcommittee's public hearings. 

Although Judge Nixon declined the initial invitation to give tes
timony, the subcommittee desired to hear the Judge's own version 
of the events and extended to him a second opportunity to testify. 
By letter from his counsel dated July 1, 1988, Judge Nixon accept
ed this second invitation, subject to a request that he be permitted 
to testify after all other scheduled witnesses, and that unlike all 
other witnesses, he be allowed to give his direct testimony under 
questioning by his own counsel rather than by Special Counsel to 
the Committee. The subcommittee granted these requests, and 
Judge Nixon ultimately testified on July 12, 1988. 

In addition to affording Judge Nixon and his counsel the oppor
tunity to testify, present evidence, give oral argument and conduct 
cross-examination, the subcommittee also carefully considered hun
dreds of pages of written argument presented by Judge Nixon's 
counsel prior to, during, and after the hearings. The subcommittee 
made certain that all issues of concern were made known to Judge 
Nixon so that he could present his position. Accordingly, by letter 
from Special Counsel to counsel for Judge Nixon dated August 15, 
1988, the subcommittee solicited additional argument from the 
Judge concerning the truthfulness of certain of his statements in 
his interview and his grand jury testimony that were not directly 
the subject of criminal charges, but that the Committee ultimately 
concluded were false. Judge Nixon's counsel submitted lengthy 
written argument on these statements in response to the subcom
mittee's invitation. 

At the request of Committee Chairman Rodino, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and the Department of Justice assisted the 
Committee's investigation by making records available for review 
and by permitting law enforcement officials to be interviewed by 
the Committee. By letter to Chief Judge Nangle of the Eastern Dis
trict of Missouri, Chairman Rodino also requested that the Com
mittee be given access to the record of the Hattiesburg grand jury, 
to determine whether the grand jury had unearthed information 
that did not ultimately result in criminal charges but that never
theless might shed light on Judge Nixon's fitness to remain on the 
bench. Judge Nangle granted the Committee's request by order 
dated December 5, 1988.46 The grand jury materials were reviewed 
as part of the subcommittee investigation. 

H. Res. 87, impeaching Judge Walter L. Nixon, was introduced 
on February 22, 1989, and referred to the Subcommittee on Civil 
and Constitutional Rights. On March 21, 1989, the subcommittee by 
vote of 8 to O favorably reported to the Committee H. Res. 87, as 

•• Nixon v. United States, Civ. No. H88-0052(G)(S.D. Miss., Hattiesburg Div.). 
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amended, which contains three articles of impeachment against 
U.S. District Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr. 

Article I deals with Judge Nixon's false statement to the grand 
jury that the state prosecutor never discussed the Drew Fairchild 
state drug smuggling case with him. Drew Fairchild is the son of 
Wiley Fairchild, a local businessman who had provided Judge 
Nixon with a lucrative oil investment. This same statement was 
found by the jury to be false and resulted in Judge Nixon's convic
tion on one of the perjury counts. 

Article II deals with Judge Nixon's statement to the grand jury 
that he had nothing whatsoever, officially or unofficially, to do 
with Drew Fairchild's case; never talked to anybody, including the 
State prosecutor, about the case; and never influenced anyone with 
respect to the case. This statement was also found by the jury to be 
false and resulted in Judge Nixon's conviction on a second count of 
perjury. 

Article III charges Judge Nixon with undermining the integrity 
of the judiciary, disobeying the law, and bringing disreputE:: on the 
courts by making a series of fourteen false statements during a re
corded interview with federal investigators and in grand jury testi
mony. These fourteen statements show a deliberate effort by Judge 
Nixon to conceal his knowledge of and involvement in the Drew 
Fairchild case from federal authorities and the grand jury. 

On April 25, 1989, the Committee marked up H. Res. 87. By vote 
of 34 to 0, the Committee ordered the resolution reported favorably 
with an amendment in the nature of a substitute containing the 
three articles recommended by the subcommittee. 

V. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A. Judge Nixon's Oil and Gas Investment with Wiley Fairchild 
In February, 1979, Judge Nixon approached Carroll Ingran, who 

was both a friend and a Hattiesburg, Mississippi, attorney who 
practiced before him. Hampered by the limitations of hs judicial 
salary and hoping to generate additional income, Judge Nixon spe
cifically asked Mr. Ingram about the possibility of making an oil 
investment with one of Mr. Ingram's clients, Hattiesburg construc
tion and oil millionaire Wiley Fairchild. Judge Nixon had never 
met Mr. Fairchild at the time this request was made, but knew Mr. 
Fairchild was in the construction business. 

In the spring of 1979, Judge Nixon attempted to contact Mr. 
Ingram to reiterate the Judge's continued interest in investing 
with Wiley Fairchild. Judge Nixon called periodicaly to check if 
Mr. Ingram had discussed his request with Mr. Fairchild. Mr. 
Ingram testified that he felt "on the spot" about Judge Nixon's re
quest and was reluctant to present the matter to Mr. Fairchild, to 
the point of avoiding the Judge's calls. However, Mr. Ingram ulti
mately approached Wiley Fairchild and asked him to "put the 
Judge in a good oil deal." 

Wiley Fairchild did not know Judge Nixon personally, but under
stood he was a federal judge. Mr. Fairchild had previously helped a 
former Governor of Mississippi and the Mayor of Hattiesburg with 
investments so as to have "friends" in public office, and saw Judge 
Nixon as an "influential man" who might be able to help him in 
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the future. Wiley Fairchild never offered mineral interests to the 
public. Rather, he purchased oil and gas leases and then developed 
wells and kept the profit. Judge Nixon knew Mr. Fairchild was not 
in the business of selling oil interests to the public at large. 

Mr. Fairchild finally agreed to convey to the Judge partial inter
ests in three wells, two in Mississippi and one in Alabama. Wiley 
Fairchild selected the wells himself, without any discussion with 
Judge Nixon. Mr. Fairchild testifed that he selected three wells 
that he felt would be profitable for the Judge, although both Mr. 
Fairchild and Judge Nixon claim they understood the investment 
to be a "gamble." 

In the sumer of 1979, Carroll Ingam told Judge Nixon that Wiley 
Fairchild would be "delighted" to put in an investment, and by late 
1979 Mr. Ingram advised the Judge of the three specific wells Mr. 
Fairchild had selected. Judge Nixon contacted Mr. Ingram "a 
couple of times" thereafter to conclude the transaction, and was 
told by Mr. Ingram that Wiley Fairchild "is the kind of man you 
cannot push. He will take his own sweet time." 

In February or March of 1980, Judge Nixon met Wiley Fairchild 
for the first time at the office of W.R. Fairchild Construction Com
pany in Hattiesburg. By the end of the meeting, according to Judge 
Nixon, the two men had reached an agreement to enter into the 
investment. There was no negotiation over the price or other terms 
of the investment. 

Judge Nixon has testified that, over the next year, he telephoned 
Wiley Fairchild frequently, perhaps more than ten times. Then in 
late February, 1981, Mr. Fairchild directed Robert L. ("Skip") 
Jarvis, an employee in his office, to draw up documents conveying 
royalty interests in the three wells he had chosen for Judge Nixon. 
Mr. Fairchild did not identify the grantee and told Mr. Jarvis to 
leave the grantee portion blank. Mr. Jarvis completed an initial 
draft of the conveyances and forwarded them to Carroll Ingram for 
review. Mr. Ingram returned the draft documents to Wiley Fair
child. Mr. Fairchild then instructed Mr. Jarvis to revise the draft 
documents by tripling the acreage to be sold to Judge Nixon and by 
backdating the documents a year. During the first week of March, 
1981, Mr. Jarvis prepared new documents backdated to February 
25, 1980, with increased acreage. 

The participants disagree as to the reasons for the backdating. 
By March, 1891, when the documents were backdated, Wiley's son 
Drew had been identified by federal authorities as a co-conspirator 
in a major marijuana smuggling effort at the Hattiesburg Airport. 
Wiley Fairchild testified that the deeds were backdated on Mr. In
gram's advice "so that it would look better," Judge Nixon testified 
that Carroll Ingram told him the deeds were backdated to conform 
to the approximate date of the "gentleman's agreement," i.e. when 
Wiley Fairchild first agreed to sell the interests to Judge Nixon. 
Mr. Ingram, however, disputes both Judge Nixon's and Mr. Fair
child's testimony on this point. 

The deeds ultimately executed by Wiley Fairchild and Judge 
Nixon stated that the conveyances were not effective until the date 
the wells began production. The language of the conveyances indi
cates that if the wells failed to produce, Judge Nixon had no obliga
tion to pay for the investment. 
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As part of the loan Judge Nixon executed three promissory 
notes. Wiley Fairchild testified that these notes were prepared sub
stantially after the deeds were executed. Carroll Ingram testified 
that someone in his law office prepared the notes at the same time 
the deeds were prepared. The notes were signed by Judge Nixon in 
February, 1981, though they are dated February, 1980. The notes 
were not reported on the Fairchild Construction Company books 
until the spring of 1982, after Judge Nixon received royalty pay
ments and began to pay off the notes. 

Wiley Fairchild met again with Judge Nixon in the late spring of 
1981 after the mineral deeds had been delivered to the Judge by 
Mr. Ingram. On this occasion, Judge Nixon told Mr. Fairchild of 
his desire to generate additional income because of the anticipated 
expense of putting his children through college. Judge Nixon has 
acknowledged that at the meeting, he thanked Mr. Fairchild for 
"putting him a deal" and told him, "* * * if I can ever help you, I 
will and if I can't, I'll just tell you I can't." 

Judge Nixon began receiving royalty checks from Fairchild Con
struction Company in February, 1982. By the date of his criminal 
trial in early 1986, Judge Nixon had received over $60,000 from the 
three wells, which were expected to produce for another 12 to 20 
years. By January 24, 1989, Judge Nixon had received over $73,000 
from the Fairchild investment, and continues to receive income 
from the investment. Judge Nixon paid back the $9,500 notes with 
interest, but only after receiving royalty payments from Fairchild 
Construction Company in excess of the initial investment so that 
he was never out-of-pocket. 

B. The Drew Fairchild Drug Smuggling Case 
On August 4, 1980, an airplane with 2,200 pounds of marijuana 

was seized by federal and local drug enforcement agents at the 
Hattiesburg Municipal Airport. Arrests were made at the scene 
and on August 19, 1980, an indictment was returned in federal 
court against three of the smugglers.47 Drew Fairchild, Wiley Fair
child's 50 year-old son, was a participant in the smuggling conspir
acy, but was not prosecuted at that time. Drew Fairchild's role in 
the conspiracy, as manager of the airport, was to give the plane 
permission to land and refuel so it could reach its destination. 

Shortly after the indictment of the smugglers, Drew Fairchild 
and his lawyer, Bill Porter, approached Forrest County District At
torney Paul H. "Bud" Holmes to discuss Drew Fairchild's legal sit
uation. Mr. Holmes sent them to George Phillips, United States At
torney for the Southern District of Mississippi, who was overseeing 
the federal prosecution of the drug case. As a result of discussions 
with the U.S. Attorney's office, on November 19, 1980, Drew Fair
child entered into a "Memorandum of Understanding" under 
which he agreed to plead guilty to felony charges, pay a $15,000 
fine,_ and receive a sentence of 5 years probation in return for coop
eratmg with the government in the drug case. Drew Fairchild was 
subsequently debriefed by agents working with the U.S. Attorney's 
office, who concluded that Drew Fairchild was not being completely 

41 United States v. Malcolm Nathan, et al., Crim. No. H. 80-00005 (C) (S.D. Miss., Hattiesburg 
Div.) 
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cooperatiye. The U.S. Attorney's office determined, therefore, that 
Drew Fairchild would be prosecuted for his involvement in the 
drug smuggling conspiracy. 

In March, 1981, Bill Porter sued Drew Fairchild to collect a 
$10,000 legal fee in connection with his representation of Drew 
Fairchild in the drug case. Approximately one quarter of the fee 
was paid by Wiley Fairchild on July 3, 1981, but Mr. Porter com
plained to Bud Holmes about his inability to collect the full fee 
from Drew Fairchild. Mr. Holmes thereafter called U.S. Attorney 
Phillips and discussed the status of Drew Fairchild's case. Mr. 
Holmes offered to take over the case and indict Drew Fairchild on 
state drug charges. Mr. Phillips agreed to transfer the case. In his 
testimony before the subcommittee, Mr. Holmes stated that he as
sumed control over Drew Fairchild's case both to carry out his law 
enforcement duties and to help his friend Bill Porter collect the 
full fee. 

On August 26, 1981, the Forrest County grand jury returned an 
indictment against Drew Fairchild and Robert Watkins, the pilot 
in the drug-smuggling conspiracy.48 Mr. Watkins was then a fugi
tive. Drew Fairchild was arraigned on September 3, 1981 with his 
attorney, Bill Porter, present. Mr. Porter demanded the remainder 
of his $10,000 fee "up front." In order to obtain the money, Wiley 
Fairchild made his son Drew turn over numerous oil leases owned 
by Drew. Wiley Fairchild then paid Mr. Porter the remainder of 
the fee. 

In December, 1981, Robert Watkins was apprehended in Texas. 
This spurred negotiations between Drew Fairchild, his counsel 
and District Attorney Holmes. Drew Fairchild entered a guilty plea 
to the state charges on January 12, 1982. Messrs. Holmes and 
Porter orally agreed that if Drew Fairchild cooperated against 
Robert Watkins, he would receive five years probation and a $5,000 
fine, with sentencing to occur after the prosecution of Mr. Watkins 
was completed. Wiley Fairchild believed that with this plea agree
ment and his fee payment to Mr. Porter, he would be troubled no 
more by his son's case, which had generated considerable media at
tention because of Wiley Fairchild's wealth and standing in the 
Hattiesburg community. 

Drew Fairchild's sentencing was scheduled for March 19, 1982, 
but was delayed due to his back surgery. In May, 1982, Robert Wat
kins failed to appear at a scheduled hearing and his bond was re
voked. Drew Fairchild's case was continued through the summer of 
1982. In October, 1982, Mr. Watkins was apprehended in Florida, 
and extradition proceedings began. Drew Fairchild's sentencing 
was continued again in November, 1982, because Mr. Watkins had 
been apprehended. 

On December 23, 1982, pursuant to a motion prepared at the 
direction of Bud Holmes, Drew Fairchild's drug case was "passed to 
the file." As a matter of local practice, this meant tha~ Drew 
Fairchild's case was put on the inactive list. A number of witnesses 
testified at Judge Nixon's trial that this_ was an_ unprecede?ted 
disposition for a defendant who has pled g!-nlty. In his subcommittee 
testimony, Mr. Holmes stated that by pass11;p" the case to the fi!es, ~e 
intended to "sweep the case under the rug so that Drew Fairchild 

•• State v. Redditt Andrew Fairchild and Robert L. Watkins, No. 10,041 (Cir. Court of Forrest 
Co., Miss.) 
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would not even have to pay the fine or serve probation as contem
plated under the plea agreement. Drew and Wiley Fairchild were 
extremely pleased with the passing of the case to the file and 
believed that Drew's legal problems were finally at an end. This 
disposition of the case was neit~er _re~uested nor ~nticipated by 
Drew Fairchild. Indeed, Drew Fairchilds attorney, Bill Porter, had 
asked Bud Holmes to carry out the plea agreement and have Drew 
sentenced before a particular judge who was presiding over the case 
left the bench. 

District Attorney Holmes repeatedly testified, both at trial and 
before the subcommittee, that a primary reason for sweeping the 
Drew Fairchild case "under the rug" was a meeting between Mr. 
Holmes and Judge Nixon at Mr. Holmes' farm and a telephone call 
that same evening involving Judge Nixon, Bud Holmes and Wiley 
Fairchild concerning Drew's case. Bud Holmes verified, both in his 
trial testimony and his appearance before the subcommittee, that 
had it not been for Judge Nixon's involvement, the Drew Fairchild 
case would never have been passed to the files. 

In early January, 1983, Forrest County Circuit Court Judge 
Dickie McKenzie took office after defeating the incumbent, Judge 
Jack Weldy, in an election. Juc!ge Mc' --nzie observed that the 
Drew Fairchild case had been pa:c,;0d to the file, expressed his con
cern about what had occurred, an,i the matter was reported in the 
local news media. Robert Watkins was returned to Hattiesburg and 
arraigned on January 26, 1983. On that same date, one month after 
passing the case to the files, Mr. Holmes reinstated Drew Fair
child's case to the active docket. In the motion to reinstate the 
case, Mr. Holmes stated that Mr. Watkins' return to Mississippi 
justified reactivation of Drew Fairchild's case. Mr. Holmes testified 
at Judge Nixon's trial, however, that a primary reason for having 
the case reinstated was negative publicity concerning the passing 
of the case to the file. 

C. Judge Nixon's Involvement in Drew Fairchild's Case 
Drew Fairchild's drug prosecution generated a great deal of neg

ative publicity in Hattiesburg. It was a source of embarrassment 
and humiliation to Wiley Fairchild, who was concerned about his 
family's reputation. Mr. Fairchild felt he was being extorted in con
nection with his son's case because of the different treatment of 
Robert Royals, Drew Fairchild's comanager at the airport and a 
participant in the smuggling conspiracy. Royals had not been pros
ecuted by federal or state authorities. Wiley Fairchild testified that 
Mr. Royals told him that Bill Porter had said Wiley should "get off 
his money" to help Drew, who had his "tail in a crack." 

Convinced that Bud Holmes and possibly others were, in Mr. 
Fairchild's words, "blackmailing" him in connection with his son's 
cast::, Wiley Fairchild sought help from Judge Nixon. Mr. Fairchild 
testified that he telephoned Judge Nixon and, when the Judge was 
un~vailable, left a message asking the Judge to stop by the W. R. 
Fa_irchild ~onstruction Company office in Hattiesburg. Wiley Fair
child specifically wanted Mr. Holmes to take care of his son's case 
as promised, and sought out Judge Nixon because of the Judge's 
previous offer of help-"* * * if I can ever help you I will and if I 
can't, I'll just tell you I can't" -and because he knew Judge Nixon 
and Mr. Holmes were very good friends. 

Judge Nixon visited Wiley Fairchild's office in Hattiesburg for a 
fifteen or twenty-minute meetinR'. W,il~v is•,_,;.,~·-,:;; . •- --- - --call 
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when this meeting occurred, although he testified at Judge Nixon's 
trial that it occurred before he learned his son's case had been 
passed to the file. At the meeting, Wiley Fairchild told the Judge 
he was being "blackmailed" by Mr. Holmes and possibly Carroll 
Ingram concerning the handling of Drew Fairchild's drug case. Mr. 
Fairchild emphasized the unfairness of his son's predicament com
pared to the treatment of Robert Royals. Wiley Fairchild told 
Judge Nixon, "* * * if they will go ahead and prosecute Bob 
Royals they won't hear a damn word out of me. He's guilty and my 
son's guilty, but I just don't like them picking on my son because I 
got money." Mr. Fairchild does not recall Judge Nixon's response 
to his "blackmail" allegations, other than that the Judge may have 
"grunted a little something or another." 

Judge Nixon met with Bud Holmes shortly after hearing of 
Wiley Fairchild's complaints of "blackmail" in connection with 
Drew Fairchild's case. Mr. Holmes believes that this occurred on 
May 14, 1982.49 , 

According to Mr. Holmes, he and Judge Nixon had a couple of 
drinks at the District Attorney's office and then drove to Mr. 
Holmes' farm outside Hattiesburg. Mr. Holmes testified that 
during the drive Judge Nixon said that Wiley Fairchild had "asked 
me [Nixon] if you [Holmes] and I weren't good friends and I told 
him, yes, you know, we were. And he said, well, would you mind 
putting in a good word for my boy?" Mr. Holmes testified that 
Judge Nixon expressly said he did not want Mr. Holmes to do any
thing wrong, embarrassing, or against his oath of office, but that 
he [Nixon] was "just saying that Mr. Fairchild asked me to put in a 
good word." 

Mr. Holmes testified that he reacted to these statements from his 
friend Judge Nixon by asking, "What is it you want? You want an 
apology? I don't know. What does the man want?" When Judge 
Nixon reiterated that he was simply "putting in a good word" and 
not asking Mr. Holmes to do anything, Mr. Holmes responded, 
"* * * hell, I'm District Attorney, I'll pass it to the files." Judge 
Nixon then told him, "* * * I'm not asking you to do that. Now 
I'm not asking you do do anything now." 

Bud Holmes testified that after they arrived at the farm, he and 
Judge Nixon continued to talk about the Drew Fairchild case. Mr. 
Holmes told Judge Nixon about the oral plea agreement already 
negotiated with Bill Porter, calling for probation and a fine in ex
change for Drew Fairchild's cooperation. Mr. Holmes testified that 
after hearing the terms of Drew Fairchild's plea arrangement, 
Judge Nixon asked if Wiley Fairchild knew of the deal, and said he 
wished to telephone Mr. Fairchild and tell him about the arrange
ment. Mr. Holmes testified that Judge Nixon then telephoned 
Wiley Fairchild. 

•• Mr. Holmes bases his recollection upon unrelated events, particularly a wedding ceremony 
he attended in Jackson, Mississippi the following day. A marriage certificate made a part of the 
record before the Subcommittee corroborates Mr. Holmes' recollection of May 14, 1982 as the 
probable date. Mr. Holmes has repeatedly stated that his meeting with Judge Nixon could well 
have been another date. Visitor logs from the Forrest County District Attorney's office reflect 
Judge Nixon's presence at Mr. Holmes' office on May 13, 1982, as well as June 24, July 16, and 
October 20 of that year. 
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Wiley Fairchild confirmed that he received a telephone call from 
Judge Nixon around seven o'clock one night. Mr. Fairchild had 
been drinking that evening but remembers the call because of its 
significance. Mr. Fairchild testified that Judge Nixon said, "Wiley, 
you know that man we was talking to this evening? * * * I'm in 
his house, and everything (is) going to be taken care of to your sat
isfaction." Thereafter, according to Mr. Fairchild, Bud Holmes got 
on the line and said, "Wiley, when this man asks me to do some
thing, I don't ask no questions, I just go ahead and do it." 

In this trial testimony Wiley -Fairchild specifically recalled that 
Judge Nixon was on the phone first. Mr. Fairchild testified that 
this call made him very happy because it meant that his son's case 
was "done away with once and for all." The next thing he recalled 
about his son's case was that it was passed to the file. 

Mr. Holmes' recollection of the phone call in his trial testimony 
was similar to Wiley Fairchild's-that Judge Nixon placed the call 
and told Mr. Fairchild, "I'm out at his farm and he tells me your 
son isn't going to jail, and I just wanted to call and tell you that." 
According to Mr. Holmes, Judge Nixon then went on to thank 
Wiley Fairchild for the profitable oil investment opportunity. Mr. 
Holmes testified that he then took the phone and told Mr. Fair
child he would pass the case to the file, adding that Judge Nixon 
should get the credit for helping Drew Fairchild. 

Carroll Ingram learned of Judge Nixon's conversations with Bud 
Holmes and Wiley Fairchild concerning the Drew Fairchild case 
from all three participants-Wiley Fairchild, Bud Holmes and 
Judge Nixon himself. Mr. Ingram testified that in the fall of 1982, 
Wiley Fairchild told him that he (Fairchild) had asked Judge 
Nixon to talk to Bud Holmes about Drew's case, that Judge Nixon 
had talked to Mr. Holmes and that the results were "positive" such 
that "Drew Fairchild's case was going to be okay." 

Mr. Ingram testfied that Judge Nixon told him that he (Nixon) 
had talked to Bud Holmes about the Drew Fairchild case because 
Wiley Fairchild had asked him to do so. Judge Nixon told Mr. 
Ingram that Mr. Holmes said he would consider this request and 
that Drew Fairchild's case "was okay, that there was not anything 
going to happen in Drew Fairchild's case." 

Following his meeting with Judge Nixon and the telephone call 
to Wiley Fairchild from the farm, District Attorney Holmes let 
Drew Fairchild's case "just sit" until he passed the case to the file 
in late 1982 at the end of Judge Weldy's term. Mr. Holmes told the 
subcommittee that he planned on sweeping Drew Fairchild's case 
"under the rug" in part because of his discussion with Judge Nixon 
and promise to Wiley Fairchild. Mr. Holmes testified that while 
Judge Nixon did not specifically ask him to pass the case to the 
file, the Judge's "putting in a good word for Drew * * * caused 
enough influence on me to go ahead and do what I did." Mr. 
Holmes repeatedly testified, both at trial and before the subcom
mittee, that but for Judge Nixon's intervention he would not have 
passed the case to the file in December, 1982. 

Mr. Holmes gave a copy of the order passing Drew Fairchild's 
case to the file to Carroll Ingram, with a request that Mr. Ingram 
pass it along to Wiley Fairchild. Wiley Fairchild testified that Mr. 
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Ingram did so and that Mr. Ingram told him upon delivery, "I got 
you a Christmas present." 

D. The FBI/Department of Justice Interview of Judge Nixon on 
April 19, 1984 

On November 3, 1983, an anonymous caller telephone the Feder
al Bureau of Investigation claiming there was an improper rela
tionship between Wiley Fairchild and Judge Nixon. The caller sug
gested that Wiley Fairchild may have conveyed mineral interests 
to Judge Nixon as a bribe for favorable treatment in Drew Fair
child's drug case. The caller advised the FBI that the mineral in
terests had been backdated to make it appear that the transfer had 
taken place before Drew Fairchild's drug trouble, and not as a 
result of the drug case. He also claimed that the notes to be repaid 
by Judge Nixon were not prepared in the normal course of busi
ness, but appeared only after Wiley Fairchild had been challenged 
by one of his employees on his relationship with Judge Nixon. The 
informant ultimately came forward and identified himself as 
Robert Jarvis, a former employee of Wiley Fairchild. Mr. Jarvis is 
presently an Assistant State's Attorney in Florida. 

During the subsequent investigation conducted by the FBI and 
the Public Integrity Section of the Department of Justice, Mr. 
Jarvis recorded a meeting with Wiley Fairchild, in which Mr. Fair
child maintained that there was nothing illicit about his relation
ship with Judge Nixon, but admitted that "certainly I'd rather do 
something for a judge or a prosecuting attorney. No, a judge. I'd 
rather do something for them than the average fellow. Because 
they're the ones who help you if you ever need it." 

As part of the investigation, a lawyer from the Department of 
Justice and an FBI agent interviewed Judge Nixon in his chambers 
in Biloxi, Mississippi on April 19, 1984. The interview was taped
recorded with the Judge's consent. Judge Nixon was advised prior 
to and during the interview that the investigation was examining 
Judge Nixon's investment with Wiley Fairchild and the unusual 
handling of the Drew Fairchild case. During the interview, Judge 
Nixon denied, at several times and in the broadest possible terms, 
any knowledge of or participation in Drew Fairchild's case: 

Q. Did he [Wiley Fairchild] have anything on his mind 
that he wanted with you--

Judge NIXON. You'd have to ask him because he's never 
asked--

Q. I mean, did--
Judge NIXON. Anything that or demanded anything. Of 

course, anything to do with his [Fairchild's] son's case ab
solutely had nothing whatsoever, cause I don't, I'm not 
even aware of really what that's about. I think I read 
something in the paper one time about it since then. 

Q. Did you--
Judge NIXON. But if you can-
Q. Detect anything--
Judge NIXON. If you can detect or know of anything at, 

all where I ever had any connection with his son's case or 
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the disposition of it or handling of it or anything to do 
with it, I sure wish you'd tell me, and I'll--

Q. I, well, I--
Judge NIXON. Because there has--
Q. I can assure you, we have no information to that 

effect--
Judge NIXON. There has, because there has been noth

ing. 
Q. No, I, I guess what I'm asking you is whether or not 

you detected anything untoward from either·-
Judge NIXON. Abso--
Q. Mr. Fairchild--
Judge N1xoN. Absolutely not. If I had, I'da pulled back 

immediately and would't have had a darn thing to do with 
it. 

Q. From the time of that bust until ha-basically me talk
ing to you about the case·--

Judge NIXON. Uh-huh--
Q. You've had no connection, no knowledge of it, no par-

ticipation in--
Judge NrxoN. Correct-
Q. The Drew Fairchild case? 
Judge NIXON. Absolutely, except something I read in the 

paper. It was either an editorial or state, or, or news arti
cle or something, a few years ago, I think---

* * 
Q. Do you recall any knowledge of the case, meaning the 

Fairchild case, while you were dealing with Wiley Fair
child? 

Judge NIXON. No. 
Q. And he certainly never brought it up? 
Judge N1xoN. Not to my recollection. I think I would 

recall that. 

* * 
Q. Does he [Drew Fairchild] work with his father? 
Judge NIXON. I have no idea. Didn't even know he exist

ed, except from what I read about that and what you just 
told me. Absolutely no. 

* * * 
Q. I mean, I, our earnest desire is to wrap this end of 

it--
Judge NIXON. I understand--
Q. Completely, and often times judges are victimized by 

others--
Judge NIXON. Yeah, well, I don't--
Q. I mean, you're a savvy guy. You know that this hap

pens. 
Judge NrxoN. Well, I don't know about that part of it, 

but all I know is ah nothing was done or nothing was ever 
mentioned about Wiley Fairchild's son, and I defy anybody 
to, and I say defy, I don't mean (unintelligible), but I chal
lenge anybody to show any connection or anything I've 
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ever done in connection with Wiley Fairchild's son's case I 
certainly would (unintelligible) to begin with. And if I even 
suspected something like that was going on, I certainly 
wouldn't have ah invested or have any dealings, absolute
ly. 

* * * * * 
Q. Okay, so I'm-Just to complete the picture--
Judge NIXON. That's what I was, that's what I wanted to 

ask you, what allegation-I've never heard, you know, 
never had the [Drew Fairchild] case never heard about the 
case except what I told you, and ah certainly had nothing 
to do with it. 

* * * * * 
Judge NIXON. I understand, but regardless, what connec

tion have I had with ah Fairchild's son's case? Isn't that 
the bottom line? 

Q. It, it basically-
Judge NIXON. I mean--
Q. Could well be the bottom line. 
Judge NIXON. Yeah, what, what-
Q. And that's why--
Judge NIXON. Could I have conceivably done? 
Q. Well, that's why I had to ask you--
Judge NIXON. To influence the case? Ah, I certainly 

didn't do a thing in the world. I don't know a thing 
about-But what could I have done? 

Q. Well, I mean, I don't know what you could have done. 
I mean it--

Judge N1xoN. As United States District Judge. 
Q. If someone wanted to use their imagination, I suppose 

they, they could think of things, and, I, that's why we ask 
you the question did Bud Holmes ever talk to you about 
the case? 

Judge NIXON. Oh, no. 
During the April, 1984, interview Judge Nixon did not disclose 

his meeting with Wiley Fairchild in which Mr. Fairchild had com
plained that he was being "blackmailed" by Bud Homes in connec
tion with Drew Fairchild's case. Judge Nixon did not disclose his 
visit to Bud Holmes' farm and susequent telephone conversation 
with Wiley Fairchild concerning Drew's case. Nor did Judge Nixon 
reveal his later telephone conversation with Carroll Ingram con
cerning Drew Fairchild. Instead, Judge Nixon repeatedly and cate
gorically denied any knowledge or involvement whatsoever con
cerning Drew Fairchild and the drug case. The Committee finds 
that Judge Nixon deliberately refused to disclose these important 
facts, and lied to law enforcement officials in an effort to cover up 
his involvement. 

E. Judge Nixon's Sworn Testimony Before the Grand Jury on July 
18, 1984 

In the summer of 1984 a special federal grand jury was enpan
eled in Hattiesburg to investigate possible criminality associated 
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with the Fairchild-Nixon investment and the handling of the Drew 
Fairchild drug prosecution. Judge Nixon appeared voluntarily and 
testified under oath on July 18, 1984, the first day the grand jury 
was convened. Judge Nixon retained counsel prior to his grand 
jury appearance, and was represented by counsel at the time of his 
testimony. 

Judge Nixon was convicted of one count of making a false decla
ration before the grand jury,50 a felony and a form of perjury, for 
the following testimony before the grand jury: 

Q. The grand jury has heard evidence that the prosecu
tor, the state prosecutor, who eventually handled the case 
was an individual named Bud Holmes. Is he a friend of 
yours? 

A. Very good friend of mine, long time friends, yes. 
Q. Did he ever discuss the Drew Fairchild case with you? 
A. No, not to the best of my recollection. I think I would 

recall if he had. 
The jury also found Judge Nixon guilty of making a second false 

declaration based on the following grand jury testimony: 
Q. All right. Judge, do you have ai,ything you want to 

add? 
The WITNESS. Yes, I do. 
I want to say this. I-Here (indicating) are your notes 

too, copies of your instruments, rather. 
I came here voluntarily and am very to cooperate with 

this grand jury and give them all the information that I 
have and that I could. And I have always thought every
one should do that, and that goes for the grand jury over 
which I'm supervising now, the other federal grand jury 
that's sitting at this time. I have nothing at all to-had 
nothing to hide or nothing to withhold and I brought ev
erything that you asked me to bring. 

And I want to say this. That I've been told and led to 
believe and read in the newspaper and heard on the news 
media so much about this is an investigation of the Drew 
Fairchild criminal case. Now, I have had nothing whatso
ever officially or unofficially to do with the Drew Fairchild 
criminal case in federal court or state court. I don't need 
to reconstruct anything with reference to that. I've told 
you that from the beginning. 

I have never talked to anyone about the case, any feder
al judge or state judge, federal prosecutor or state prosecu
tor, and I never handled any aspect of this case in federal 

•~ 18 U.S.C. Section 1623 provides that "Whoever under oath • • • in any proceeding before or 
anc1l!a~ to any court or grand jury of the United States knowingly makes any false material 
declaration ' • • shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, 
or both." In order to convict Judge Nixon of this form of perjury, the jury was required to find 
beyond a reasonable doubt that Judge Nixon's grand jury testimony was false, and that Judge 
Nixon knew his testimony was false. See United States v. Nixon 816 F.2d 1022 1029 (5th Cir. 
1987). In addition, to establish this offense, the false statements must be materi~l to the grand 
jury's investigation. At Judge Nixon's trial the question of materiality was resolved out of the 
presence of the jury by the trial judge. On appeal Judge Nixon did not challenge the correctness 
of the trial court's ruling that the subject matter of Judge Nixon's statements to the grand jury 
was, as a matter of law, material to the grand jury's investigation. 816 F.2d at 1029. 
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court. As you said, Judge Cox handled it. I don't know 
where-someone told me maybe Judge Russell handled 
one of the other defendants also and-but I never handled 
any part of it, never had a thing to do with it at all, and 
never talked to anyone, state or federal, prosecutor or 
judge, in any way influence anybody with respect to this 
case. Didn't know anything about it until I read that ac
count in the newspaper. Didn't even know Mr. Fairchild 
had a son when · I was dealing with him in the business 
transaction. 

So I want to say that because I understand that's what 
this is all about. The investigation is apparently, if the 
news media is correct, and if I understand it correctly, 
that's what this is about, the Drew Fairchild criminal case. 

The Committee learned through its independent inquiry, that 
this closing statement to the grand jury was not spontaneous, but 
was prepared in writing by Judge Nixon prior to his grand jury ap
pearance. 

In addition to the foregoing grand jury testimony that was the 
focus of criminal charges and led to his convictions, Judge Nixon 
described to the grand jury his meetings with Wiley Fairchild as 
follows: 

Q. If the first meeting [ with Wiley Fairchild] produced 
the deal, what would the other meetings have been for? 

A. I met with him several times. One time he told me 
that he thought he was over-maybe overcharging me for 
these and would maybe put me in another later. He men
tioned something about the name of a well was-I don't 
know, remember when this was-it had something to do 
with the name School in the property. But he never did 
and there never was any mention of it. 

And, as I say, I don't know of any reason I would have 
met with him after the transaction was finalized in the 
first part of 1981, but I can't say for sure. It's possible. 

You're asking me about-I-I don't like to keep repeat
ing it-but three or four years ago, and I'm trying to re
construct this to the best of my recollection and knowl
edge. 

As with the other grand jury and interview excerpts cited above, 
the Committee finds this response to be another instance of deliber
ate dissembling by Judge Nixon in an effort to conceal his meeting 
with Wiley Fairchild, his visit to Bud Holmes and the telephone 
call to Wiley Fairchild about the Drew Fairchild drug case. Al
though Judge Nixon was under the sworn obligation "to tell the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth" in his grand jury testimo
ny, the Committee finds that he deliberately chose to conceal perti
nent information from the grand jury. 

F. The Prosecution of Wiley Fairchild, Bud Holmes and Drew Fair
child 

On September 6, 1984, the Hattiesburg grand jury indicated 
Wiley Fairchild on charges of perjury and paying an illegal gratu-
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ity to Judge Nixon. The perjury count alleged that Mr. Fairchild 
had instructed his employees to cover up his mineral transactions 
with Judge Nixon, and had failed to testify truthfully about this 
matter before the grand jury. The gratuity count was based upon 
the royalty payments to Judge Nixon.51 

Prior to trial Wiley Fairchild told his attorneys about Judge 
Nixon's involvement in his son's case. During plea bargain discus
sions Mr. Fairchild's attorneys made government prosecutors 
aware for the first time of the meeting with the Judge in which 
Mr. Fairchild complained of being "blackmailed" in connection 
with his son's case and the telephone call by Judge Nixon from 
Bud Holmes' farm. On November 26, 1984, Wiley Fairchild pied 
guilty to the illegal gratuity charge. The perjury count was dis
missed as part of the plea bargain, and in September, 1985, Mr. 
Fairchild was sentenced to two months of incarceration, which he 
served at a halfway house in Jackson, Mississippi. 

On November 28, 1984, following the consummation of his plea 
agreement with the government, Wiley Fairchild appeared again 
before the Hattiesburg grand jury. Mr. Fairchild admitted he had 
not been completely honest in his initial grand jury appearance, 
and stated that he was not approached by Carroll Ingram on Judge 
Nixon's behalf about the investment until after the drug bust at 
the airport. Mr. Fairchild told the grand jury that the mineral con
veyances to Judge Nixon were backdated to a date before the drug 
bust so that "they couldn't connect" the conveyances with his son's 
case. He also told the grand jury that he "wasn't concerned" with 
being paid by Judge Nixon for the mineral interests, which he said 
were actually worth three times the price Judge Nixon paid. Mr. 
Fairchild then told the grand jury about his meeting with Judge 
Nixon concerning his son's case, the subsequent telephone call 
from Bud Holmes' farm, and the passing of Drew Fairchild's case 
to the files. 

Federal prosecutors learned more about the telephone call from 
Bud Holmes' farm through an interview of Carroll Ingram in Janu
ary, 1985. Mr. Ingram then told Mr. Holmes that the government 
knew about the phone call and Judge Nixon's involvement in the 
Drew Fairchild case. 

Shortly thereafter, Bud Holmes appeared before the grand jury. 
In his grand jury testimony Holmes admitted there had been a 
phone call to Wiley Fairchild about the Drew Fairchild case. 

In March, 1985, Bud Holmes was indicted by the Hattiesburg 
grand jury on charges of perjury and obstruction of justice that in 
part alleged he had concealed evidence about the phone call with 
Wiley Fairchild from the farm.s2 

Bud Holmes' criminal trial began on June 17, 1985. After jury 
selection Mr. Holmes agreed to plead guilty to a criminal informa· 
tion charging him with contempt, with part of his contemptuous 
behavior being that he " * * * refused to disclose the substance of 

51 United States v. Wiley Fairchild, Crim. No., H84-00009 (S.D. Miss., Hattiesburg Div). Count 
1 of the mdictment charged Mr. Fairchild with a violation of 18 U.S.C. Section 201(f), since 
amended, whic1:i prohibits the giving of a thing of value, such as royalty interests or a favorable 
loan, t':' a pubhc official for and because of official acts to be performed by the public official. 
Mr. Fairchild pled guilty to this count of his indictment. 

52 United States v. Paul H. (Bud) Holmes, Crim. No. H.85-00004 (S.D. Miss., Hattiesburg Div.) 
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the aforementioned telephone call * * * ." As part of his plea, Mr. 
Holmes agreed to cooperate with the government and provide 
truthful testimony. Mr. Holmes appeared again before the grand 
jury following his plea, apologized for covering up his knowledge of 
the telephone call and told the grand jury of Judge Nixon's in
volvement. Mr. Holmes was fined $10,000 and sentenced to one 
year in prison following his guilty plea. 53 

The special federal grand jury investigation also brought to a 
close the criminal prosecution of Drew Fairchild for his role in the 
drug smuggling conspiracy. After the passing of the case to the 
files in December, 1982, and the restoration of the case to the 
active docket in January, 1983, Drew Fairchild's case had been con
tinued because of delays in the Watkins prosecution until March of 
1985. At that point and as a consequence of the special federal 
grand jury investigation into the handling of his case, Drew Fair
child was indicted on federal drug conspiracy charges, pled guilty 
and received a 3-year sentence with all but six months of the sen
tence suspended. 54 Drew Fairchild was also sentenced to 3 years 
imprisonment on his state charges, to be served concurrently with 
his federal sentence. As a result of a letter agreement between 
Drew Fairchild's counsel and current Forrest County District At
torney Glen White, Drew Fairchild served no time in state prison. 

The Department of Justice also prosecuted Robert Royals, Drew 
Fairchild's co-manager at the airport who had never been prosecut
ed by Mississippi authorities. Mr. Royals was indicted by the spe
cial imprisonment for his role in the conspiracy. 55 Robert Watkins, 
the pilot of the drug-smuggling plane, remains a fugitive. 

G. Judge Nixon s Post-Indictment Testimony 
In both his April, 1984, interview with law enforcement authori

ties and his July, 1984, grand jury testimony under oath, Judge 
Nixon made no mention of his meeting with Wiley Fairchild at the 
offices of W.R. Fairchild Construction Co. in Hattiesburg, his con
versation with Bud Holmes concerning Drew's case, his subsequent 
telephone call to Wiley Fairchild from Mr. Holmes' farm, and his 
later conversation with Carroll Ingram concerning Drew Fairchild. 
It was only during his testimony at his criminal trial, after Mr. 
Holmes, Mr. Ingram and Wiley Fairchild cooperated with the gov
ernment, that Judge Nixon finally acknowledged his participation 
in these events. 

Judge Nixon admits that he met with Wiley Fairchild at the of
fices of Fairchild Construction Company, although he claims that 
he did not do so at Mr. Fairchild's request. Rather, Judge Nixon 
contends that he simply stopped by the Fairchild office to "Keep in 
touch" with Wiley Fairchild and to discuss the progress of his in
vestment. Judge Nixon also concedes that Wiley Fairchild raised 
the subject of "blackmail' in connection with Drew Fairchild's case, 

•• After pi;ying his fine Mr. Holmes challenged the remainder of his sentence and, on appeal, 
the fifth Circuit Court of Appeals held that under the criminal contempt statute Mr. Holmes 
could be sentenced to a fine or imprisonment, but not both. Accordingly,_ Bud Holmes served no 
time in prison for his crime. United States v. Holmes, 822 F.2d 481 (5th Cir. 1987). 

•• United States v. Redditt Andrew FairchUd, Crim. No. H85-00005 (S.D. Miss., Hattiesburg 
Div.). 

•• United States v. Roya/$, 777 F.2d 1089 (1985). 
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and complained about the disparate treatment between his son's 
case and the non-prosecution of Robert Royals, the co-conspirator. 
Judge Nixon claims that when confronted with Mr. Fairchild's alle
gation of "blackmail," he did not probe more deeply because he 
was "not a law enforcement officer," or Mr. Fairchild's attorney. 
According to Judge Nixon, Mr. Fairchild's complaints were "non
sense," but at the same time he was "shocked" by Mr. Fairchild's 
story. 

Judge Nixon insists that Wiley Fairchild did not ask him to do 
anything in connection with Drew Fairchild's case. Nevertheless, 
Judge Nixon admits that he "had the impression" Mr. Fairchild 
wanted him to speak with Mr. Holmes, and Judge Nixon relayed 
Mr. Fairchild's complaints to Bud Holmes that very same day, pur
portedly because Mr. Fairchild's "blackmail" concerns were 
"weighing on my [Nixon's] mind." 

Judge Nixon denies meeting Mr. Holmes at the District Attor
ney's office, and contends he did not drive with Mr. Holmes to the 
farm. However, the Judge admits meeting with Bud Holmes at the 
farm and speaking with Mr. Fairchild on the telephone. Judge 
Nixon contends that he did not "discuss" the facts of Drew Fair
child's case and specifically told Mr. Holmes he did not want to dis
cuss the case, but it is undisputed that Drew Fairchild's case was a 
subject of his conversation with Mr. Holmes. Judge Nixon claims 
that Mr. Holmes was on the telephone, suddenly handed him the 
phone and said, "here, talk to Wiley Fairchild." Judge Nixon 
admits that during this telephone conversation Wiley Fairchild 
told him, "I'm glad you mentioned that matter to Bud ~ * * I'm 
satisfied." 

Judge Nixon disputes the date of his meeting with Wiley Fair
child, his visit to Bud Holmes' farm and his telephone conversation 
with Mr. Fairchild. Both Bud Holmes and Wiley Fairchild have re
peatedly placed these events as occurring before Drew Fairchild's 
case was passed to the file, and Carroll Ingram testified that his 
conversation with Wiley Fairchild about these events took place 
before Drew Fairchild's case was passed to the file. In contrast, 
Judge Nixon contends that these events took place in March 1983, 
after Drew Fairchild's case was passed to the file, such that his dia
logue with Bud Holmes and Wiley Fairchild could have played no 
role in the handling of the Drew Fairchild drug prosecution. 

At trial, Judge Nixon denied having been in Hattiesburg on May 
14, 1982, the date Mr. Holmes believes the phone call may have 
taken place. Judge Nixon claimed that he was in Biloxi, 81 miles 
a_way, preparing for an asbestos trial. However, Judge Nixon's tes
timony was proven to be false during post-trial proceedings. Dental 
records confirmed that the Judge received treatment in Hatties
burg on May 14, 1982. Judge Nixon urged the subcommittee to 
accept his explanation that his testimony concerning May 14, 1982 
was simply an "honest mistake" rather than deliberately false tes
timony. 

It_ is impossible to reconcile Judge Nixon's own, post-indictment 
testimony regarding the key events with his repeated denials 
during his interview and grand jury testimony. Judge Nixon's vari
ous explanations-i.e., that he misunderstood the focus of the in
vestigation, that the grand jury questions were vague, that the gov• 
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ernment trapped him into perjured testimony, etc.-cannot resolve 
to the Committee's satisfaction the contradictions between his 
interview statements and grand jury testimony on the one hand, 
and his post-indictment testimony on the other. 

Judge Nixon conceded in his subcommittee testimony that he 
"didn't know" what question could have been asked of him in his 
interview and grand jury testimony that would have elicited the 
truth. He also told the subcommittee that in the grand jury he de
liberately chose not to reveal Wiley Fairchild's blackmail allega
tions, the meeting at Holmes' farm and the telephone call. His 
stated justification-that he believed the blackmail complaint was 
"nonsense," hand been "resolved" and that it would have been "ir
responsible" for him to reveal his knowledge to the grand jury-is 
inadequate. Judge Nixon consciously decided what portion of the 
truth federal investigators and the grand jury were entitled to 
hear. No witness, including a federal judge under investigation, 
may parcel the truth to serve his own purposes. 

VI. ANALYSIS OF ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT 

ARTICLE I 

Article I charges Judge Nixon with giving false or misleading 
testimony during his appearance before the grand jury on July 18, 
1984. During his grand jury testimony Judge Nixon denied, without 
qualification of any kind, that Forrest County District Attorney 
Paul Holmes ever discussed the Drew Fairchild case with him. This 
specific testimony was the subject of Count III of the criminal in
dictment against Judge Nixon. After hearing evidence the Missis
sippi jury unanimously found beyond a reasonable doubt that 
Judge Nixon's testimony on this point was intentionally false. 

The Committee finds clear and convincing evidence that Judge 
Nixon made false or misleading statements to the grand jury re
garding his conversations with District Attorney Holmes about the 
Drew Fairchild case. Even if one ignores the testimony of Bud 
Holmes concerning his conversations with Judge Nixon and the 
subsequent cover-up of the Judge's involvement, it is impossible to 
reconcile Judge Nixon's own version of the events in his trial and 
subcommittee testimony with his qualified denial in the grand jury 
in response to this question. 

Judge Nixon claims that his testimony was true because he and 
Bud Holmes talked about Wiley Fairchild's complaint about 
"blackmail" in connection with the Drew Fairchild case, not about 
the "case" itself. Judge Nixon concedes that the alleged "black
mail" was about Drew Fairchild's case, that his talk with Holmes 
"related to" the case, and that certain details about the case, such 
as the terms of Drew Fairchild's plea agreement, were the subject 
of the conversation. 

Judge Nixon's other principal defense in connection with this Ar
ticle, both in his judicial proceedings and before the subcommittee, 
was that the word "discuss" is ambiguous. The Committee does not 
find this semantic argument to be persuasive. In the Committee's 
view Judge Nixon's conversation with Holmes was sufficiently a 
"discussion" for the Judge, having been sworn to tell the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth, to reveal fully his dialogue with 
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Mr. Holmes. Judge Nixon's failure to do so was a deliberate effort 
to mislead the grand jury. 

Having found clear and convincing evidence that Judge Nixon 
testified falsely under oath about his contacts with Bud Holmes 
concerning Drew Fairchild's case, the Committee concludes that 
such conduct by a federal judge warrants his impeachment by the 
House and trial by the Senate. 

ARTICLE II 

Article II charges Judge Nixon with giving false or misleading 
testimony during his closing statement to the grand jury on July 
18, 1984. This specific testimony was the subject of Count IV of the 
criminal indictment, and was found to be false beyond a reasonable 
doubt by the Mississippi jury. 

The Committee finds clear and convincing evidence that Judge 
Nixon made false and misleading statements to the grand jury re
garding his involvement in the Drew Fairchild case. In contrast to 
his defenses on Article I, Judge Nixon cannot claim that the ques
tion was "ambiguous," because the prosecutor simply asked Judge 
Nixon if he had anything else to tell the grand jury. Moreover, in 
his subcommittee testimony Judge Nixon revealed for the first 
time that his closing remarks to the grand jury were not angry, 
spontaneous utterances as first suggested by his counsel, but rather 
a prepared statement written prior to his grand jury appearance. 

It is not necessary to credit the testimony of Bud Holmes, Wiley 
Fairchild or Carroll Ingram in determining whether Judge Nixon's 
closing remarks to the grand jury were truthful. The committee 
has compared Judge Nixon's trail and grand jury testimony and 
finds the two irreconcilable, particularly given the Judge's admis
sion that he in fact recalled his "blackmail" meeting with Wiley 
Fairchild, his meeting with Mr. Holmes and the telephone call 
from Mr. Holmes' farm at the time of his grand jury appearance. 

Contrary to the grand jury testimony set forth in Article II, 
Judge Nixon did indeed have "unofficial" involvement in the Drew 
Fairchild case and talked to three persons-Bud Holmes, Wiley 
Fairchild and Carroll Ingram-about the case. Moreover, according 
to Messrs. Holmes, Fairchild and Ingram, Drew Fairchild's case 
was passed to the files only after the Judge became involved. Mr. 
Holmes testified that he passed the case to the files in part because 
of Judge Nixon's influence, and Mr. Fairchild told Judge Nixon he 
was "satisfied" during the telephone call from Mr. Holmes' farm 
after Judge Nixon's intervention. Indeed, Judge Nixon acknowl
edged that he had exerted a "positive" influence over Drew Fair
child's case when he advised Mr. Ingram of his involvement. 

Judge Nixon's denials in the grand jury were a deliberate effort 
to conceal his involvement and avoid any adverse publicity and em
barrassment that might flow from the revelation that a federal 
Judge had played a role in a state criminal case, particularly the 
drug-smuggling prosecution of the son of a prominent businessman 
who had provided the Judge with lucrative oil investments. The 
Committee finds that Judge Nixon's false or misleading statements 
under oath before the grand jury warrant his impeachment by the 
House and trial by the Senate. 
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ARTICLE III 

Article III charges Judge Nixon with undermining public confi
dence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary, betraying 
the trust of the people of the United States, disobeying the laws of 
the United States and bringing disrepute on the Federal courts and 
the administration of justice through his behavior during the feder
al investigation. 

This Article charges Judge Nixon with a series of fourteen false 
or misleading statements given during his April 19, 1984 interview 
and his July 18, 1984 grand jury testimony that, taken as a whole, 
conclusively establish his conscious and deliberate effort to conceal 
his conversations with Wiley Fairchild, Carroll Ingram and Bud 
Holmes concerning the criminal drug prosecution of Drew Fair
child. Some of the statements set forth in Article III-i.e., that Mr. 
Holmes never "talked" to Judge Nixon about the Drew Fairchild 
case; that "nothing was ever mentioned about Wiley Fairchild's 
son"; that Judge Nixon "did not know of any reason" he would 
have met with Wiley Fairchild after the investment was finalized
are perhaps even more untruthful than the grand jury testimony 
in Articles I and II that led to the perjury convictions. 

Judge Nixon's interview answers were false. His denials of any 
involvement in the Drew Fairchild case were repeated in response 
to questions that reasonably should have uncovered the truth. 

Three months passed between the interview and his grand jury 
appearance. In his grand jury appearance, Judge Nixon repeated 
his falsehoods under oath before the grand jury. He again chose to 
make repeated, unqualified denials of any involvement in or knowl
edge of the Drew Fairchild matter, rather than reveal the truth. 

Judge Nixon's interview statements and grand jury testimony 
fell far short of the standard of truthfulness required of any ordi
nary witness, much less a man privileged to wear the robe of a fed
eral judge. The Committee finds that such conduct justifies Judge 
Nixon's impeachment by the House and trial by the Senate. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

The impeachment process protects our society by ensuring that 
those favored with high positions of public trust are held accounta
ble for their actions. This is especially true of federal judges who, 
but for the rare instance of impeachment, enjoy life tenure in 
office. By providing federal judges with life tenure, the Constitu
tion insulates the federal judiciary from political pressure. The 
Constitution, however, does not permit abuse of office. 

The evidence before the Committee establishes that Judge Nixon 
lied to federal investigators and gave false testimony under oath to 
a federal grant jury. Such conduct impugns the integrity of the ju
diciary and renders Judge Nixon unfit to hold a high office of trust 
that daily requires him to judge credibility and seek the truth. 
Judge Nixon's decision to hide the truth and the predictable conse
quences of his conduct-his indictment, conviction, incarceration 
and suspension from the practice of law-stand as an embarrass
ment to the federal judiciary. 

The Committee's role is not to punish Judge Nixon, but simply to 
determine whether articles of impeachment should be brought. 
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Under our Constitution, the American people must look to the Con
gress to protect them from persons unfit to hold high office because 
of serious misconduct that has violated the public trust. Where, as 
here, the evidence overwhelmingly establishes that a federal judge 
has committed impeachable offenses, our duty requires us to bring 
articles of impeachment and to try him before the United States 
Senate. 

VIII. OVERSIGHT FINDINGS 

No oversight findings were made by the Committee. 

0 
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Auous'l' 1, 1988.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed 

Mr. CONYERS, from the Committee on the Judiciary 
submitted the following 

REPORT 

[To accompany H. Res. 499] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the reso
lution (H. Res. 499) impeaching Alcee L. Hastings, Judge of the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida, 
for high crimes and misdemeanors, having considered the same, 
report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that 
the resolution as amended be agreed to. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Strike out all after the resolving clause and insert in lieu thereof 

the following: 
That Alcee L. Hastings, a judge of the United States District Court for the Southern 
District of Florida, be impeached for high crimes and misdemeanors and that the 
following articles of impeachment be exhibited to the Senate: 

Articles of impeachment exhibited by the House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in the name of itself and all of the people of the United States of 
America, against Alcee L. Hastings, a judge of the United States District Court for 
the Southern District of Florida, in maintenance and support of its impeachment 
against him for high crimes and misdemeanors. 

ARTICLE I 

From some time in the first half of 1981 and continuing through October 9, 1981, 
Judge Hastings and William Borders, then a Washington, D.C. attorney, engaged in 
a corrupt conspiracy to obtain $150,000 from defendants in United States v. 
Romano, a case tried before Judge Hastings, in return for the imposition of sen
tences which would not require incarceration of the defendants. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE II 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con-

(lJ 
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trarv to that oath make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier 
of fact. 

The false statement was, in substance, that Judge Hastings and William Borders. 
of Washington. D,C., never made any agreement to solicit a bribe from defendants 
in United States v. Romano, a case tried before Judge Hastings. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE Ill 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastrngs was a defendant 
m a criminal case in the United States ·District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth. the whole truth. and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con
irary to that oath make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier 
of fact. 

The false statement was, in substance, that Judge Hastings never agreed with 
William Borders, of Washington, D.C., to modify the sentences of defendants in 
United States , .. Romano, a case- tried before- Judge Hastings, from a term in the 
Federal penitentiary to probation in return for a bribe from those defendants. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE IV 

From ,January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defendant 
m a criminal case in the United States ·District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con
trarv to that oath make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier 
of fact. 

The false statement was, in substance, that Judge Hastings never agreed with 
William Borders, of Washington, D.C., in connection with a payment on a bribe, to 
enter an order returning a substantial amount of property to the defendants in 
United States ,. Romano, a case tried before Judge Hastings. Judge Hastings had 
previously ordered that property forfeited. 

Wherefore, ,Judge Alcee L Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE V 

From ,January 18, l!J83, until February 4, 1983, ,Judge Hastings was a defendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con• 
trary to that oatn make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier 
of fact. 

The false statement was, in substance, that Judge Hastings' appearance at the 
Fontainebleau Hotel in Miami Beach, Florida, on September 16, 1981, was not part 
of a plan to demonstrate his participation in a bribery scheme with William Borders 
of Washington. D.C., concerning United States v. Romano, a case tried before Judge 
Hastings, and that Judge Hastings expected to meet Mr. Borders at that place and 
on that occasion. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE VI 

From ,January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the ruth, did knowingly and con
trary to his oath ,nake a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier of 
fact . 
. The false statement_ was, in substance, that Judge Hastings did not expect Wil

ham Borders, of Washmgton, D.C., to appear at Judge Hastings' room in the Shera· 
ton Hotel in Washington, D.C., on September 12, 1981. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 
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ARTICLE VII 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con
trary to his oath, make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier of 
fact. 

The false statement concerned Judge Hastings' motive for instructing a law clerk, 
Jeffrey Miller, to prepare an order on October 5, 1981, in United States v. Romano, 
a case tried before Judge Hastings, returning a substantial portion of property pre
viously ordered forfeited by Judge Hastings. Judge Hastings stated in substance 
that he so instructed Mr. Miller primarily because Judge Hastings was concerned 
that the order would not be completed before Mr. Miller's scheduled departure, 
when in fact the instruction on October 5, 1981, to prepare such order was in fur
therance of a bribery scheme concerning that case. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE VIII 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con
trary to his oath make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier of 
fact. 

The false statement was, in substance, that Judge Hastings' October 5, 1981, tele
phone conversation with William Borders, of Washington, D.C., was in fact about 
writing letters to solicit assistance for Hemphill Pride of Columbia, South Carolina, 
when in fact it was a coded conversation in furtherance of a conspiracy with Mr. 
Borders to solicit a bribe from defendants in United States v. Romano, a case tried 
before Judge Hastings. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings, is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE IX 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con
trary to his oath make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier of 
fact. 

The false statement was, in substance, that three documents that purported to be 
drafts of letters to assist Hemphill Pride, of Columbia, South Carolina, had been 
written by Judge Hastings on October 5, 1981, and were the letters referred to by 
Judge Hastings in his October 5, 1981, telephone conversation with William Bor
ders, of Washington, D.C. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE X 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a d~fendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern D1stnct of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and C<:m
trary to that oath, make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier 
of fact. 

The false statement was in substance, that on May 5, 1981, Judge Hastings talked 
to Hemphill Pride by pla~ing a telephone call to 803-758-8825 in Columbia, South 
Carolina. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE XI 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defe1;1dant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
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Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con
trary to that oath make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier 
of fact. 

The false statement was, in substance, that on August 2, 1981, Judge Hastings 
talked to Hemphill Pride by placing a telephone call to 803-782-9387 in Columbia, 
South Carolina. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant• 
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE XII 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con
trary to that oath make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier 
of fact. 

The false statement was, in substance, that on September 2, 1981, Judge Hastings 
talked to Hemphill Pride by placing a telephone call to 803-758-8825 in Columbia, 
South Carolina, 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE XIII 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con• 
trary to that oath make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier 
of fact. 

The false statement was, in substance, that 803-777-7716 was a telephone number 
at a place where Hemphill Pride could be contacted in July 1981. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE XIV 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con
trary to that oath make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier 
of fact. 

The false statement was, in substance, that on the afternoon of October 9, 1981, 
Judge Hastings called his mother and Patricia Williams from his hotel room at the 
L'Enfant Plaza Hotel in Washington, D.C. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant· 
ing removal from office. 

AI\TICLE XV 

From January 18, 1983, until February 4, 1983, Judge Hastings was a defendant 
in a criminal case in the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida. In the course of the trial of that case, Judge Hastings, while under oath to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did knowingly and con· 
trary to that oath make a false statement which was intended to mislead the trier 
of fact concerning his motives for taking a plane on October 9, 1981, from Balti
more-Washington International Airport rather than from Washington National Air· 
port. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant• 
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE XVI 

From July 15, 1985, to September 15, 198,5, Judge Hastings was the supervising 
judge of a wiretap instituted under chapter 119 of title 18, United States Code 
(added by title III of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 19681. The 
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wiretap was part of certain investigations then being conducted by law enforcement 
agents of the United States. 

As supervising judge, Judge Hastings learned highly confidential information ob
tained through the wiretap. The documents disclosing this information, presented to 
Judge Hastings as the supervising judge, were Judge Hastings' sole source of the 
highly confidential information. 

On September 6, 1985, Judge Hastings revealed highly confidential information 
that he learned as the supervising judge of the wiretap, as follows: On the morning 
of September 6, 1985, Judge Hastings told Stephen Clark, the Mayor of Dade 
County, Florida, to stay away from Kevin "Waxy" Gordon, who was "hot" and was 
using the Mayor's name in Hialeah, Florida. 

As a result of this improper disclosure, certain investigations then being conduct
ed by law enforcement agents of the United States were thwarted and ultimately 
terminated. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

ARTICLE XVll 

Judge Hastings, who as a Federal judge is required to enforce and obey the Con• 
stitution and laws of the United States, to uphold the integrity of the judiciary, to 
avoid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety, and to perform the duties of 
his office impartially, did, through-

(1) a corrupt relationship with William Borders of Washington, D.C.; 
(2) repeated false testimony under oath at Judge Hastings' criminal trial; 
(3) fabrication of false documents which were submitted as evidence at his 

criminal trial; and 
(4) improper disclosure of confidential information acquired by him as super· 

visory judge of a wiretap; 
undermine confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary and betray 
the trust of the people of the United States, thereby bringing disrepute on the Fed• 
era! courts and the administration of justice by the Federal courts. 

Wherefore, Judge Alcee L. Hastings is guilty of an impeachable offense warrant
ing removal from office. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Committee on the Judiciary has conducted an extensive in
quiry into the conduct of Alcee L. Hastings, United States District 
Judge for the Southern District of Florida. The inquiry focused on 
whether (1) he was involved in a bribery conspiracy, (2) he commit
ted perjury at his criminal trial, and (3) he improperly disclosed 
confidential information that he learned in his official capacity as 
a United States District Judge. 

The Committee finds, based upon a careful study of the evidence, 
that Judge Hastings was involved in a bribery conspiracy with Wil
liam Borders of Washington, D.C.; that Judge Hastings perjured 
himself 14 times at his criminal trial; and that Judge Hastings im
properly disclosed confidential information that he obtained while 
supervising a wiretap. The Committee therefore recommends the 
impeachment of Judge Hastings. 

II. BRIEF HISTORY OF IMPEACHMENT 

The Constitution gives the Congress the ultimate, albeit rarely 
used, power to remove federal officials from office. The Framers of 
the Constitution adopted the remedy of impeachment as an _ess~n
tial component of the system of checks and balances underpmnmg 
our Government. Alexander Hamilton, in The Federalist No. 65, 
characterized impeachment "as a method of National Inquest into 
the conduct of public men." The Framers sought to protect the in-
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stitutions of government by providing for the removal of persons 
who are unfit to hold positions of public trust. 

The model for the impeachment process adopted by the Framers 
was English precedent. Hamilton in The ~Federalist No. 65 specifi
cally referred to the practice in Great Britain as the model from 
which the institution of impeachment had been borrowed. Indeed, 
the notorious impeachment trial of Warren Hastings was in 
progress in England even as the Framers sought to put together a 
plan of government in Philadelphia. 

The phrase "high Crimes and Misdemeanors," the constitutional 
standard, was imported by the Framers directly from English prac
tice, having first been employed in England as early as 1386 in the 
impeachment of the Earl of Suffolk and appearing thereafter in 
impeachments instituted over the next 400 years. The rich body of 
precedent incorporated with the adoption of the phrase "high 
Crimes and Misdemeanors" makes clear that the phrase refers to 
misconduct that damages the state and the operations of govern
mental institutions, and is not limited to criminal misconduct. 
Indeed, the phrase itself had no roots in the ordinary criminal law, 
but was limited to parliamentary impeachments. In the United 
States ten of the impeachments voted by the House of Representa
tives have involved one or more charges that did not allege a viola
tion of the criminal law. 

The Framers, however, did not adopt the English model whole
sale. A critical difference between the two systems is that impeach
ment in England was a criminal proceeding intended to punish in
dividuals as well as remove them from office. Impeachment under 
our Constitution has never imposed criminal penalties such as im
prisonment or a fine. The non-criminal nature of the American im
peachment process is a watershed distinction from the English 
practice. 

At the time the impeachment process was included in the Consti
tution, the Framers were concerned primarily with providing a 
check on the President. They intended impeachment to be one of 
the central elements of assuring the integrity of the Executive 
Branch. Federal judges were added to the impeachment provision 
at the end of the drafting process by making "all civil officers of 
the United States" subject to impeachment, in addition to the 
President and Vice President. 

As with other aspects of the checks and balances of our system of 
government, the Framers deliberately rejected a system of pure ef
ficiency in favor of a more complex one that would maximize the 
integrity and independence of the judiciary. In so doing, the Found
ing Fathers anticipated that impeachment would be a cumbersome 
affair, generating controversy and divisiveness and demanding 
much exertion by Members of Congress. Yet, they believed that no 
other branch of Government was as qualified to undertake this 
duty or would safeguard the process as scrupulously from vindic
tive or frivolous accusations. While the power of impeachment has 
been exercised _infrequently, history attests to the care with which 
Con_gress has discharged its prescribed responsibility. 

Smee 1787, fourteen federal officers have been impeached by the 
House of Representatives: one President, one cabinet officer, one 
Senator and eleven federal judges. Twelve of the fourteen officers 
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were tried in the Senate; two resigned prior to Senate proceedings. 
Five of the fourteen impeachments resulted in conviction in the 
Senate and removal from office. Each of the five convictions was of 
a federal judge. 

The most recent impeachment proceeding involved Judge Harry 
E. Claiborne, who was impeached by the House of Representatives 
in 1986 and convicted and removed from office by the Senate the 
same year. Perhaps the most noteworthy aspect of the Claiborne 
impeachment, other than the fact that it was the first impeach
ment trial in 50 years, was the third article exhibited by the 
House. That article alleged that Judge Claiborne had been convict
ed in a United States district court for filing fraudulent tax re
turns. The House sought to have the Senate recognize that the con
viction in and of itself, without proof of the commission of the un
derlying offense, was an adequate basis for impeachment. Judge 
Claiborne was ultimately acquitted on this article by the Senate, 
although he was convicted on the remaining three articles. 

Prior to Judge Claiborne, the most recent impeachment trial was 
in 1936 when Judge Halsted Ritter was found guilty by exactly the 
required two-thirds vote of the Senate. More recently, in 197 4, this 
Committee investigated and ultimately recommended articles of 
impeachment against Richard M. Nixon. President Nixon, however, 
resigned from office prior to the consideration of the articles by the 
House. 

The historical antecedents of the impeachment process are 
rooted in hundreds of years of English and American experience. 
Impeachment is the ultimate means of preserving our constitution
al form of government from the depredations of those in high office 
who abuse or violate the public trust. 

III. BACKGROUND OF INQUIRY INTO THE CONDUCT OF JUDGE ALCEE L. 
HASTINGS 

On March 17, 1987, Chief Justice Rehnquist, acting on behalf of 
the Judicial Conference of the United States, transmitted to the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives a certification that, in lan
guage taken from 28 U.S.C. 372(c), the Judicial Conference had de
termined that United States District Judge Alcee L. Hastings had 
"engaged in conduct which might constitute one or more grounds 
for impeachment." 1 The certification and the accompanying 
Report of the Investigating Committee to the Judicial Council of 
the Eleventh Circuit ["Investigating Committee Report") were re
ferred to this Committee. Subsequently, this Committee referred 
the inquiry into the conduct of Judge Hastings to the Subcommit
tee on Criminal Justice ["Subcommittee"]. 

On December 29, 1981, Grand Jury No. 81-1-GJ(MIA), sitting_ in 
the Southern District of Florida, returned indictments chargmg 
Judge Hastings and William A. Borders, J~., the.t: a .Washingt~n, 
D.C. attorney, with conspiracy and obstruction of JUst1ce.1a The m-

1 A copy of the certification is reprinted in In_ the Matter of the lmpeachmen,t_Inquiry Concern
ing U.S. Di.strict Judge Alcee L. Hastings: Hearings before th;, Subcomm_. on Crim .. Jus,\tce of the 
House Comm. on the Judiciary, 100th Cong., 2d Sess. 119881 [ Subcommittee Heanngs ], Appen• 
dix V. 1. h · 

'' Mr. Borders was also charged with two counts of interstate travel to fac1 1tate t e conspira-
cy. 
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dictment alleged that Judge Hastings and William Borders had en
gaged in a plan to solicit a bribe from defendants who were tried 
before Judge Hastings. The judge and Mr. Borders were tried sepa
rately. On March 29, 1982, Mr. Borders was convicted by a jury on 
all counts. Judge Hastings was acquitted by a jury on February 4, 
1983. 

On March 17, 1983, Wm. Terrell Hodges, Chief Judge of the 
United States District Court for the Middle District of Florida, and 
Anthony A. Alaimo, Chief Judge of the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of Georgia, filed a verified written 
complaint with the United States Court of Appeals for the Elev
enth Circuit alleging misconduct on the part of Judge Hastings. 
The complaint was initiated under 28 U.S.C. 372tc), which was en
acted as part of the Judicial Councils Reform and Judicial Conduct 
and Disabilitv Act of 1980. The Chief Judge of the Eleventh Circuit 
appointed an: Investigating Committee consisting of five judges, 
which spent approximately three years investigating the allega
tions. The Investigating Committee hired John Doar of New York 
as its counsel. In the course of its inquiry, the Investigating Com
mittee heard the testimony of over 100 witnesses and gathered ap
proximately 2,800 exhibits. 

The Investigating Committee unanimously adopted a report set
ting forth its findings and conclusions. At the heart of the Investi
gating Committee Report: are 2 findings. 

I. The evidence, considered in its totality, clearly and 
convincingly establishes that Judge Hastings was engaged 
in a plan designed to obtain a payment of money from de
fendants facing jail sentences in his Court by promising 
that with the payment they would receive lenient non-jail 
sentences. 2 

II. There is clear and convincing evidence that Judge 
Hastings sought to conceal his participation in the bribery 
scheme and to explain away evidence connecting him with 
the sale of justice and he pursued these objectives through 
concocting and presenting fabricated documents and false 
testimony in a United States District Court. Judge Hast
ings' conduct was premeditated, deliberate and contrived. 3 

The Judicial Council of the Eleventh Circuit accepted and ap
proved the Investigating Committee Report and concluded that 
Judge Hastings had engaged in conduct which might constitute 
grounds for impeachment. On September 2, 1986, a certification to 
that effect was made to the Judicial Conference of the United 
States. The Judicial Conference, in turn, concurred that consider
atio!1 _of impeachment of Judge Hastings "may be warranted." The 
Jud1c1al Conference's determination was followed by the certifica
tion by the Chief Justice to the Speaker of the House. 4 

: The l':".';.st_ii;;~ting Report is reprinted in Appendix I of the Subcommittee Hearings at 341 
Id. at 3c,v-:fo6 

4 _Judfi:e Hastings declined the opportunity to participate in the proceedings before the lnvesti• 
gat_ing Committee. He also declined an opportunity extended to him by the Eleventh Circuit Ju· 
d1c1al Council to respond to the Investigating Committee Report. The ,Judicial Conference of the 
United States afforded Judge Hastings another opportunity to respond, and he did so by filing a 

Continued 
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IV. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION 

A. SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 

It is a fundamental principle of the Constitution that impeach
ment proceedings have two separate and distinct parts. Article I, 
Section 2 states that the House of Representatives "shall have the 
sole Power of Impeachment," while Article I, Section 3 provides 
that "The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Impeach
ments." The House of Representatives, therefore, inquires into 
whether an officer of the United States should be impeached, while 
the Senate conducts the trial if the House adopts articles of im
peachment. 

Within this framework, the Committee's role was to conduct an 
independent investigation into the alleged misconduct by Judge 
Alcee L. Hastings in order to determine whether to recommend the 
adoption of articles of impeachment. The Committee undertook an 
extensive investigation, which sought to assess independently the 
accuracy and reliability of the facts found by the Eleventh Circuit 
Investigating Committee, to analyze the record in Judge Hastings' 
trial which resulted in his acquittal, to pursue new leads and lines 
of inquiry with respect to the Investigating Committee's findings, 
and to investigate any new allegations of misconduct unrelated to 
the alleged bribery conspiracy. 

In assessing the facts found by the Investigating Committee, the 
extensive record of the Investigating Committee proceedings, the 
thousands of pages constituting the records of the criminal trials of 
Judge Hastings and William Borders, and the entire record of the 
proceedings in United States v. Romano, the case involving the de
fendants whose sentences were the subject of the alleged bribery 
conspiracy were all reviewed. In addition, the Provisional Report 
submitted by Judge Hastings to the Judicial Conference, the 
records of Grand Jury 81-1, the FBI files pertaining to the bribery 
conspiracy case, and the working files of the Investigating Commit
tee's counsel, John Doar, were reviewed. 

Several forensic experts were consulted. Questioned documents 
were submitted to forensic experts for examination to determine 
whether they could be dated. The transcript of a conversation be
tween Judge Hastings and William Borders was submitted to a lin
guistics expert to determine if it was a coded conversation as con
tended by the prosecution in Judge Hastings' criminal case and by 
the Investigating Committee. 

During the course of its investigation into the conduct of Judge 
Hastings, the Committee learned of a wholly independent allega
tion that, in 1985, Judge Hastings had improperly discl?sed ?onfi
dential information he had received in his role as supervisory Judge 
of a wiretap instituted under 18 U.S.C. 2516, generally referred to 
as Title III.5 The records of the United States district court's au-

document entitled "A Provisional and Preliminary Report on the Proceedings Against United 
States District Judge Alcee L. Hastings" ["Provisional Report"l, which is reprinted in Appendix 
[II of the Subcommittee Hearings. 

'18 U.S.C. 2516 was enacted by Title III of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of lflfio 

87-070 - 88 - 2 
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thorization and supervision of the wiretap, the FBI investigation of 
the alleged disclosure, and the grand jury proceedings concerning 
the disclosure were all reviewed. 6 

Over sixty witnesses were interviewed or deposed. 

B. LITIGATION 

The Committee requested from the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of Florida the records of the grand jury 
proceedings in the bribery conspiracy case, and the applications, 
orders, progress reports and other documents which were under 
seal in the Title III matter, as well as certain grand jury testimony 
involving the Title III disclosure. 7 Judge Hastings opposed the 
Committee's requests and litigation ensued. 

The Committee's request for access to the grand jury materials 
involving the bribery conspiracy was granted by Judge John 
Butzner, a Senior Judge of the Fourth Circuit, sitting by designa
tion as District Judge in the Southern District of Florida. That de
cision was affirmed by the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals. 8 

Judge Butzner also granted the Committee's request for the 
grand jury and other materials relevant to the Title III inquiry. 
Judge Hastings again appealed, and again the Eleventh Circuit af
firmed Judge Butzner's ruling. 9 Judge Hastings applied to the 
United States Supreme Court to continue the stay of the mandate 
of the Eleventh Circuit. The Court denied his application. 10 

C. COMMITTEE AND SUBCOMMITTEE CONSIDERATION 

The Subcommittee held 7 days of hearings, during which 12 wit
nesses testified. 11 The majority of the witnesses testified to the facts 
surrounding Judge Hastings' alleged participation with William 
Borders in the bribery conspiracy, Judge Hastings' alleged false 
testimony at his criminal trial, and the alleged disclosure by Judge 
Hastings of confidential wiretap information. The Subcommittee 
also heard the testimony of a linguistics expert with respect to a 
recorded conversation between Judge Hastings and William Bor
ders. The United States district judges who filed the complaint 
which gave rise to the appointment of the Eleventh Circuit Investi
gating Committee also testified. 

The Subcommittee allowed Judge Hastings to give a 10 minute 
opening statement under oath. Judge Hastings' counsel was given 
the opportunity to question all witnesses called by the Subcommit
tee, following the conclusion of the Subcommittee's questioning. 

, 
6 The disclosure of confidential wiretap information by Judge Hastings was the subject of an 

1m·est1gat10n by a second Eleventh Circuit Investigating Committee. That second Investigating 
Committee is referred to herein as the "1987 Investigating Committee." 

,' The Committee could have subpoenaed these materials, but as a matter of comity the Com· 
m1ttee proceeded by way of letter requests from Committee Chairman Peter W Rodino to the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida. The letters are reprinted in 
Appendix V of the Subcommittee Hearings. 

• In re Request for Access to Grand Jury Materials, 669 F. Supp, 1072 rS.D. Fla.), aff'd, 83:J 
F 2d 14:38 illth Cir. 19871 ispecial panel), See Appendix V of the Subcommittee Hearings . 

. 
9 In re Grand Jury 86-J !Miami!, 6_73 F. Supp. 1569 rs D. Fla. 19871, aff'd, 841 F.2d 1048 111th 

Cir. 19881 (special panel), See Appendix V of the Subcommittee Hearings. 
'

0 Alcee L. Hastings, ,Judge, USDC SD. Florida v. Committee on the ,Judiciary of the United 
States House of Representatwes, et al., No. A-788 !April 18, 19881. The decision is reprinted in 
Appendix V of the Subcommittee Hearings. 

11 ~fay 1,\ 19, 24, 25 and 26, and .June 1 and 9, 1988. 
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Judge Hastings' counsel questioned the witnesses for an initial 10 
minutes and was granted additional 10 minute periods as needed. 
Judge Hastings' counsel was afforded the opportunity to submit 
names of potential witnesses accompanied by a proffer as to the ne
cessity and significance of the witnesses' testimony. 12 The Subcom
mittee, after reviewing the proposed witness lists and proffer, 
called and took testimony from those witnesses who had knowledge 
of facts relevant to the subject of the inquiry. Finally, Judge Hast
ings' counsel was afforded the opportunity to give a closing state
ment at the conclusion of all the testimony. 

Judge Hastings was invited to testify before the Subcommittee 
on his own behalf. On June 9, 1988, Judge Hastings stated on the 
record that he declined the invitation on the advice of counsel. 13 

The Subcommittee subpoenaed William Borders to testify at the 
hearings. When he appeared, Mr. Borders refused to testify and as
serted various constitutional rights. 14 The Subcommittee ultimate
ly determined not to take the extraordinary step of seeking immu
nity for several reasons, and the Committee reached the same de
termination. 

First, Mr. Borders has a history of refusing to testify with respect 
to the alleged bribery conspiracy. Mr. Borders served more than 30 
days in prison for contempt rather than testify before a grand jury 
investigating the bribery conspiracy matter. 15 

Second, the legal process available to the Subcommittee to 
compel Mr. Borders' testimony is fraught with delay. A decision to 
seek use immunity must first be approved by two-thirds of the 
Committee. The Committee then must apply to a federal district 
court for an order directing Mr. Borders to testify or provide the 
sought after information. At least ten days prior to applying for 
that order, the Committee must notify the Attorney General of its 
intent to seek the order, and the court will delay issuance of the 
order for as much as twenty additional days if the Attorney Gener
al so requests. 16 

If Mr. Borders were to continue to refuse to testify, despite being 
granted use immunity, the House of Representatives' only means 
of compelling his testimony (aside from the process available under 
its inherent contempt power, which has not been used in modern 
times) is to seek criminal prosecution. To do so, a contempt citation 
must be approved by the Subcommittee, the Committee and the 
House (or by the presiding officer if Congress is not in session). 
After a contempt citation has been certified by the Speaker of the 
House, it is the "duty" of the United States Attorney "to bring the 

' 2 Judge Hastings' witness lists and proffer are reprinted in Appendix III of the Subcommittee 
Hearings. · 13 For Judge Hastings' written explanation of his decision, see Appendix III of the Subcommit
tee Hearings. 

'' Prior to the hearings, Mr. Borders had asserted, on two occasions,_ that the terms and condi• 
tions of his parole precluded him from testifying before the Subcommittee. Although the Parole 
Commission and the Subcommittee took issue with this interpretat10n, the Subcommittee de
layed further appearances by Mr. Borders until after his parole had expired. At that time_, Mr. 
Borders refused to testify based on rights asserted under the First, Fourth, Fifth and_ Eighth 
Amendments to the Constitution. The transcnpts of the Borders depositions are reprmted m 
Appendix V of the Subcommittee Hearings 

15 Mr. Borders also did not testify at his trial or at ,Judge Hastings' criminal triaL 
>G 18 U.S C. 6005 
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matter before the grand jury for its action." 1 7 These procedures 
are an additional likely source of delay. 

Third, unlike civil contempt (which is available to the Senate 
and its committees by statute, but not to the House), criminal con
tempt is punitive rather than coercive, for generally the witness 
will not be able to purge himself of the contempt by testifying. Con
sequently, even if Mr. Borders were prosecuted for refusing to testi
fy, he would lack incentive to cooperate with the Subcommittee. 

The fourth reason why the Committee and the Subcommittee de
cided not to seek immunity for Mr. Borders is that since Mr. Bor
ders was convicted of serious felonies, going to the heart of his in
tegrity and credibility, the Subcommittee had serious doubts as to 
whether his testimony, if finally presented, would be reliable. 

The Committee and the Subcommittee recognize that important 
interests-particularly that of deterrence of others from engaging 
in contumacious conduct-would be served by pursuing Mr. Bor
ders' testimony. The Committee and the Subcommittee reject Mr. 
Borders' position that he has satisfied his obligations by having 
been found guilty and imprisoned for the bribery conspiracy. How
ever, given the history of Mr. Borders' recalcitrance, the significant 
delay which would likely result from pursuing his testimony, and 
the question of Mr. Borders' own credibility, the Committee deter
mined not to take the unusual step of seeking immunity for Mr. 
Borders' testimony. 

D. COMMITTEE AND SUBCOMMITTEE ACTION 

On July 7, 1988, the Subcommittee unanimously adopted, on the 
motion of Subcommittee Chairman John Conyers, Jr., 17 articles of 
impeachment. Those articles were introduced as H. Res. 499. Arti
cle I alleges that Judge Hastings engaged in a corrupt conspiracy 
with William Borders to obtain $150,000 from defendants in a 
criminal cased tried before Judge Hastings. Articles II through XV 
allege that Judge Hastings testified falsely at his criminal trial. Ar
ticle XVI alleges that Judge Hastings improperly disclosed confi
dential information which he had learned in his capacity as super
visory judge of a Title III wiretap. Article XVII alleges that the 
pattern of conduct described in Articles I through XVI undermines 
confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the federal judiciary 
and betrays the trust of the people of the United States, thereby 
bringing disrepute on the federal courts and the administration of 
justice by the federal courts. 

On July 26, 1988, this Committee took up H. Res. 499. Represent
ative Fish offered a technical and clarifying amendment which was 
adopted by voice vote. The Chair then divided the question, and 
separate votes were taken on Articles I and XVI. Article I was 
adopted by voice vote. Mr. Smith later announced that he had 
voted no on Article I. Mr. Crockett later announced that he had 
voted aye on Article I. Article XVI was adopted by voice vote. Mr. 
Crockett later announced that he voted no on Article XVI. With a 
reporting quorum being present, the Committee adopted the re-

1 7 2 u s C. 194. 
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mainder of H. Res. 499, as amended, excluding Articles I and XVI. 
It was adopted by a roll call vote of 32-1. 

V. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The Committee, based on its independent inquiry into the con
duct of Judge Hastings, finds the following facts. 

A. BRIBERY CONSPIRACY 

1. Background 
On October 22, 1979, Alcee L. Hastings was sworn in as a United 

States District judge for the Southern District of Florida. Both Wil
liam A. Borders, Jr., then a Washington, D.C. attorney, and Hemp
hill Pride, a mutual friend of Mr. Borders and Judge Hastings, at
tended Judge Hastings' investiture ceremony. At the time of the 
swearing in, Mr. Borders and Judge Hastings had known each 
other for approximately 16 years. They were political allies and 
social friends. Hemphill Pride was a friend of both men, but he was 
particularly close to Judge Hastings. Mr. Pride had known Judge 
Hastings since the early 1960s when they were in law school to
gether in Florida. After graduation, Mr. Pride had returned to 
South Carolina to practice law. 

In 1977, Mr. Pride was convicted in South Carolina of misusing 
funds in a federally subsidized housing project. As a result of his 
conviction, Mr. Pride was suspended from the practice of law. His 
conviction was upheld on appeal in December 1979, not long after 
Judge Hastings became a federal district judge. During the time 
Mr. Pride's case was on appeal, Mr. Borders permitted Mr. Pride to 
live rent-free in an apartment in Washington, D.C. In March 1980, 
Mr. Pride began serving his sentence at the federal correctional fa. 
cility at Maxwell Field in Montgomery, Alabama. 

On October 16, 1980, Mr. Pride's mother wrote to Judge Hastings 
and asked his help in arranging an early release for her son. There 
is no evidence of a reply from Judge Hastings. Mr. Pride testified 
that while he was in prison he asked Judge Hastings to raise 
money for him to hire counsel to pursue certain post-conviction 
relief. According to Mr. Pride, Judge Hastings refused on the 
grounds that his position as a judge precluded him from doing so. 

Mr. Pride was paroled on March 15, 1981 and he immediately 
began to work at two jobs in Columbia, South Carolina. He could 
not be employed as a lawyer, however, because he was indefinitely 
suspended from the practice of law by the Supreme Court of South 
Carolina. Under South Carolina rules he could not apply for read
mission for two years, until May 1983. He also had to take and pass 
the South Carolina bar examination. 

:!. The Romano Case 
Thomas and Frank Romano were indicted in November 1978 on 

21 counts of racketeering, mail and wire fraud, embezzlement and 
false tax filings. The indictment alleged violations of the Racketeer 
Influenced Corrupt Organization statute ["RICO"] which, under 
certain circumstances, could result in the forfeiture of property 
connected with illegal racketeering activity. The case was assigned 
to Judge Hastings within the first week he was on the bench. 
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In December 1980 the Romano brothers were tried before a jury. 
The prosecution charged that they had looted a construction 
project of over a million dollars through various fraudulent means. 
During the trial, the prosecution made a proffer to Judge Hastings, 
out of the presence of the jury, that the Romanos had a history of 
making payoffs. 

On December 23, 1980, the jury found the Romanos guilty on all 
counts. The parties agreed to try the forfeiture issues before Judge 
Hastings without a jury. Under applicable procedural rules, the 
court was required to make findings of fact and return a special 
verdict as to the extent of the property to be forfeited. Judge Hast
ings heard part of the prosecution's proof on the forfeiture issues 
on December 30, 1980. He then continued the matter until Febru
ary 20, 1981 for an evidentiary hearing. He announced that he 
would proceed to final disposition of the case during the week fol
lowing the evidentiary hearing. 

On December 30, 1980, Marshall Curran, Jr., the lawyer who had 
represented the Romanos at trial, filed an appeal on their behalf. 
The Romanos retained a new attorney, Neal Bonnett, to handle 
their sentencing and appeal. 

On February 20, 1981, Judge Hastings concluded the evidentiary 
hearing on the forfeiture matter. The judge reserved ruling and 
asked the parties to submit memoranda. Judge Hastings stated 
that sentencing would not be scheduled in light of the fact that 
there were to be additional submissions by the parties and the 
court had ~0t yet received the presentence reports. 

On March 13, 1981, the prosecution filed its proposed findings of 
fact and conclusions of law on the forfeiture issue. On April 6, 
1981, the Romanos filed their memorandum of fact and law in op
position to forfeiture. On April 7, 1981, the Romanos filed objec
tions to the Government's proposed findings of fact. The next day, 
April 8, 1981, the Government filed a lengthy memorandum in sup
port of the forfeiture which sought forfeiture of property totaling 
$1,162,016 in value consisting of four components: (a) the net cash 
proceeds of certain checks ($305,939); (b) total cash proceeds of cer
tain other checks ($540,000); (c) an investment in the Sea Inn res
taurant ($234,061); and (d) a part of the gain realized upon the sale 
of the restaurant ($82,016). 

On April 23, 1981, Judge Hastings' law clerk advised the parties 
that sentencing in Romano would take place on May 11, 1981. The 
official Notice of Sentencing was filed on April 28, 1981, setting the 
sentencing for May 11 at 1:00 p.m. 

On May 4, 1981, ,Judge Hastings entered an order forfeiting prop
erty owned by the Romanos worth $1,162,016. 

3. William Dredge and Further Events in Romano 

William Dredge operated an antique store in north Miami, Flori
da. He was also a fpnce, a burglar, and a drug dealer. Mr. Dredge 
was a friend of Joseph Nesline, a Washington, D.C. gambler, who 
apparently introduced Mr. Dredge to Mr. Borders in late March or 
early ~pr~l of 1~81. _In ~arch 1981, Mr. Dredge was the subject of a 
narcotics mvestigat10n m Maryland. He was in touch with Mr. Bor
ders in connection with this problem. 
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Mr. Dredge testified before the Eleventh Circuit Investigating 
Committee that around the end of March or in early April 1981, 
Mr. Borders asked Mr. Dredge if he knew the Romano brothers 
since Mr. Dredge was from the south F'lorida area. When Mr. 
Dredge responded that he did not know them, Mr. Borders asked 
him to check them out. Mr. Dredge made some inquiries and re
ported to Mr. Borders that the Romanos were "good stand up 
people," which in underworld parlance meant they would live up to 
their commitments and not disclose matters to the authorities. Mr. 
Borders then asked Mr. Dredge to contact the Romanos and tell 
them Mr. Borders might be able to help them in their criminal 
case. Mr. Dredge passed word to the Romanos that he knew an at
torney in Washington, D.C. who could help them with their case. 

Hotel and telephone records establish that the Romanos were in 
California on April 7, 1981 and during their stay they learned 
through an intermediary of Mr. Dredge's message about a Wash
ington lawyer who could help them. In response, the Romanos con
tacted their counsel, Neal Sonnett, who documented the call in a 
memorandum dated April 16, 1981. The Romanos decided to ignore 
Mr. Dredge's offer. 

Mr. Dredge reported to Mr. Borders about his attempted contact 
with the Romanos. Mr. Dredge testified before the Eleventh Circuit 
Investigating Committee that Mr. Borders said the judge handling 
the Romanos' case was a good friend of his and, for $150,000, he 
could deliver the judge. Mr. Dredge testified he did not really be
lieve Mr. Borders could control a federal judge. 

Over the next few months Mr. Borders repeatedly asked Mr. 
Dredge about the situation and Mr. Dredge reported that he had 
talked to the Romanos, but they did not have any money. Accord
ing to Mr. Dredge, he was simply stringing Mr. Borders along. Mr. 
Dredge never had any contact with the Romanos or their interme
diary after meeting with the intermediary in early April. Mr. Bor
ders continued to importune Mr. Dredge about the Romanos and 
Mr. Dredge kept telling Mr. Borders that the Romanos did not 
have the money. According to Mr. Dredge, Mr. Borders said the 
judge could not believe the Romanos could not come up with 
money to keep them out of jail. 

Mr. Dredge testified that when he suggested to Mr. Borders that 
the Romanos were trying to get to Judge Hastings through another 
contact, Mr. Borders challenged anyone else to produce the judge 
at a given time and place. Mr. Borders said he would produce 
Judge Hastings at a given time and place to prove that he con
trolled him. 

On April 29, 1981, a sealed indictment was returned in Balti
more, Maryland charging William Dredge with narcotics offenses. 
Mr. Dredge was arrested in Florida on May 10, 1981, and Mr. Bor
ders arranged for Jesse McCrary, a Miami lawyer, to represent Mr. 
Dredge at his bail hearing on May 11, 1981. Also, on May 11, 1981, 
the Romanos were scheduled to be sentenced by Judge Hastings. 

Mr. Dredge testified before the Investigating Committee that he 
had a conversation with William Borders the day before the Ro
manos were supposed to be sentenced, in which Mr. Borders told 
him the sentencing would be continued by Judge Hastings in order 
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to give the Romanos a chance to come up with the money, because 
the judge could not believe they would not do so. 

At the May 11, 1981 sentencing hearing, the Romanos' attorney, 
Neal Sonnett, requested a continuance in order to present addition
al arguments to the court regarding a pending motion for new trial 
that was scheduled to be heard that day. The Government opposed 
the continuance on the ground that everything had been thorough
ly briefed and there had already been a delay of five months since 
the conviction. Judge Hastings granted the continuance and asked 
for briefs on RICO issues. He then set a briefing schedule and indi
cated that sentencing would not take place until late June 1981, 
but that the next time it was scheduled, sentencing would proceed. 

Mr. Dredge testified before the Investigating Committee that Mr. 
Borders called him the day after the sentencing had been post
poned to say that the hearing had been continued and the Ro
manos had better come up with the money. Mr. Dredge was con
vinced William Borders was serious about the bribe after the con
tinuance of the hearing. It was Mr. Dredge's understanding, based 
on what Mr. Borders told him, that Judge Hastings had postponed 
the sentencing on his own motion. In fact, the May 11, 1981 sen
tencing was postponed on the basis of Mr. Sonnett's eleventh hour 
request. The fact that Mr. Borders knew in advance that the sen
tencing hearing would be continued, however, convinced Mr. 
Dredge that the bribery scheme was for real. 

On Friday, June 19, 1981, a panel of the Fifth Circuit handed 
down a decision in United States v. Martino. 18 At issue in the case 
was an interpretation of the RICO statute's forfeiture provisions 
pertaining to the definition of an interest that was subject to for
feiture. The court held that the term "interest" did not include 
income, receipts or profits from racketeering activity. Government 
attorneys and defense counsel in Romano recognized that this opin
ion had important implications for the order previously entered by 
Judge Hastings on May 4, 1981, forfeiting property owned by the 
Romanos worth $1,160,000. Accordingly, all parties briefed the 
issue in papers filed with the court in advance of a hearing sched
uled for July 8, 1981. 

At the July 8, 1981 hearing, Judge Hastings was scheduled to 
sentence the Romanos and hear argument on all outstanding mo
tions, including a motion for him to reconsider his May 4, 1981 
order requiring forfeiture. At the hearing, after extensive argu
ment concerning the impact of Martino, Judge Hastings stated to 
counsel he was familiar with Martino and had read the briefs. He 
had also received a memorandum on the issue from his law clerk 
shortly before going on the bench to conduct the hearing. At the 
conclusion of the argument, Judge Hastings reaffirmed his forfeit
ure order of May 4, 1981. He stated that he would file a brief writ
ten order explaining the basis for his decision. 

Judge Hastings then sentenced each of the Romanos to a prison 
term of three years. The prison terms were consistent with the rec
ommendation of the probation office. 

1
• 6-1., F2d 367 r~th Cir 19811. 
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4- The Undercover Investigation 

On June 3, 1981, the case of United States v. Accardo was 
brought in the Southern District of Florida. This was a multi-de
fendant racketeering case in which Santo Trafficante, reputed to 
be the organized crime boss of southern Florida, was named as a 
defendant. The case was assigned to Judge Hastings. A month 
later, William Dredge flew to Washington, D.C. and stayed with 
Joseph Nesline from July 7-9, 1981. Mr. Dredge told the Investigat
ing Committee that during his stay, Mr. Nesline had another guest 
at the apartment-Santo Trafficante. While at the apartment, Mr. 
Dredge observed Mr. Trafficante trying to contact Mr. Borders and 
heard bits and pieces of conversation which led him to believe that 
Mr. Borders and Judge Hastings were involved in a bribery scheme 
to obtain money from Mr. Trafficante. 

On July 20, 1981, Mr. Dredge advised the United States Attor
ney's Office in Miami that he had information concerning a bribery 
scheme involving Judge Hastings, Santo Trafficante and a Wash
ington, D.C. lawyer who was coming to Miami the next day to meet 
with Mr. Trafficante. In return for his information, Mr. Dredge 
wanted the drug charges pending against him in Maryland dis
missed. In the course of ensuing discussions with Government pros
ecutors, Mr. Dredge also revealed the proposal to solicit a bribe 
from the Romanos-the essence of which was that for $150,000 
their sentences would be reduced to probation. 

Mr. Dredge did not initially identify Mr. Borders as the Washing
ton lawyer who was arriving the next day to meet with Mr. Traffi
cante. However, a strike force attorney who had worked in Wash
ington recognized Mr. Borders' name on a passenger list and visu
ally identified Mr. Borders at the airport. The FBI followed Mr. 
Borders, who took a cab to Mr. Dredge's house and was later 
driven by Mr. Dredge to a shopping center. From there Mr. Bor
ders took a cab to the Fontainebleau Hotel, where the FBI ob
served him meeting with Santo Trafficante for 5 to 10 minutes in a 
secluded area. Thereafter, Mr. Trafficante drove Mr. Borders to the 
airport. 

Mr. Dredge continued to be debriefed by the Government con
cerning his knowledge of any bribery schemes. On August 18, 1981, 
Mr. Dredge told law enforcement agents that Mr. Borders was 
coming to Miami again to meet with Mr. Trafficante to iron out 
their bribery deal. FBI surveillance teams observed that on August 
21, 1981, Mr. Borders flew to Miami, took a taxi to the Fontaine
bleau Hotel, got out of the cab, and got into a car driven by Mr. 
Trafficante, who thereupon drove him back to the airport. They 
spoke for four minutes at the terminal and Mr. Trafficante left. 

Having twice corroborated Mr. Dredge's statements, the Govern
ment attempted to enlist Mr. Dredge's cooperation. Mr. Dredge re
fused to testify or wear a recording device because he feared for his 
life. He was willing, however, to introduce an undercover agent to 
Mr. Borders as one of the Romano brothers. Mr. Dredge advised 
the FBI that Mr. Borders was anxious to do the Romano deal, but 
that he would only deal with one or both of the Romanos. 
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On August 27, 1981, the Fifth Circuit handed down the case of 
United States v. Peacock, 1 9 which grudgingly followed the Martino 
rationale, while noting that a petition for rehearing en bane was 
pending in Martino. Jeffrey Miller, one of Judge Hastings' law 
clerks, testified that he brought this case to Judge Hastings' atten
tion in early September, in all likelihood before September 10, 
1981. According to Mr. Miller, Judge Hastings then told him to 
"give the money back" to the Romanos. 

On September 10, 1981, Mr. Dredge, in the presence of an FBI 
agent, telephoned Mr. Borders and advised him that the Romanos 
were "ready to deal." Arrangements were made for Mr. Dredge to 
meet Mr. Borders at the Miami airport on Saturday, September 12 
at 8:00 a.m. :md introduce him to "Frank Romano," who was to be 
impersonated by retired FBI agent, H. Paul Rico. 

On Friday, September 11, 1981, Judge Hastings was scheduled to 
fly from Miami to Washington, D.C. Judge Hastings was scheduled 
to leave Miami at 3:48 p.m., but his flight was delayed. He called 
Mr. Borders' office twice to advise him of the delay. He did not 
arrive at Washington National Airport ["National"] until about 
8:00 p.m., two hours after his original scheduled arrival time. 

On the same day, Mr. Borders was scheduled to leave National 
for Miami at 7:30 ·p.m. in order to make his meeting at 8:00 a.m. 
the next morning with Mr. Dredge and "Frank Romano." However, 
he changed his flight to leave at 9:25 p.m., thereby arriving in 
Miami at 1:30 a.m. on September 12. This schedule change created 
a clear opportunity-a period of over an hour-when Judge Hast
ings and Mr. Borders could have met at National, although no one 
actually observed such a meeting. Judge Hastings did not check 
into the Sheraton Hotel until 10:14 p.m., over two hours after he 
arrived in Washington, D.C. 

The next morning, September 12, 1981, Mr. Borders met Mr. 
Dredge and the man who he thought was Frank Romano at the 
Miami airport. The undercover agent, Mr. Rico, was wearing a 
body recorder and recorded the conversation with Mr. Borders. At 
the meeting, Mr. Borders stated that he understood that the Ro
manos had "lost some property." He advised Mr. Rico that 10 days 
after receiving a payment of $150,000, an order would be signed re
turning a "substantial amount" of the property and thereafter, 
they were_ tC? ':"ithdraw their appeal and something would be done 
about their Jail sentences. When Mr. Rico raised the issue of "how 
do I know," Mr. Borders responded, "checks and balances." Mr. 
Border_s said, "_I don't ge~ nothin, until the first part is done . . 
that w1l! be a signal showmg you that I'm, I know what I'm talking 
about, nght?" 

Mr. Borders proposed that the money be placed in escrow with 
Mr. Dredge and that Mr. Borders would only receive the money 
after the order came down. Mr. Rico said he preferred not to use 
Mr. Dredge and, aware that previously Mr. Borders had suggested 
to Mr. Dredge that Mr. Borders could prove his influence with 
Judge _Hastings by having him show up at a given time and place, 
Mr. Rico proposed verification in that manner. Mr. Rico asked if 

19 fi51 F 2d :,:J9 1.,t h Cir. I 9811. 
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Mr. Borders wanted to get back to him with the time and place. 
Mr. Borders said that was unnecessary and immediately selected 
Wednesday, September 16, 1981, as the date for Judge Hastings' 
appearance. Mr. Rico selected the main dining room in the Fon
tainebleau Hotel in Miami Beach at 8:00 p.m. 

Mr. Borders and Mr. Rico agreed to meet the following Saturday, 
September 19, 1981, at the Miami airport at which time Mr. Rico 
would make an "upfront" payment on the bribery deal. At the con
clusion of their meeting Mr. Borders assured Mr. Rico, saying 
"that's 100 percent, 100 percent, 100 percent." 

At the time of his conversation with Mr. Rico about the status of 
the Romano case, Mr. Borders had no official connection with the 
case. He was a Washington, D.C. lawyer, and was not a member of 
the Florida bar. According to Judge Hastings' trial testimony, he 
never spoke to Mr. Borders about the facts, proceedings, or issues 
in the case. 

When Mr. Borders finished his meeting with the undercover 
agent, he flew from Miami to West Palm Beach and drove to a 
long-planned family reunion. He stayed there only briefly, howev
er, and made a complex series of reservations and cancellations of 
airplane flights back to Washington, D.C. Ultimately, Mr. Borders 
flew from Orlando, Florida to Baltimore-Washington International 
Airport ["BWI"], arriving at 8:58 p.m. 20 

Judge Hastings was spending that weekend of September 11-13, 
1981 in Washington, D.C. at the Sheraton Hotel. Jesse McCrary, a 
mutual friend of Judge Hastings and Mr. Borders, registered at the 
Sheraton Hotel on the 12th in the room next to Judge Hastings. 

Around 9:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 12, 1981, Mr. Borders 
landed at BWI. From there he immediately went to the Sheraton 
Hotel in Washington, arriving at Judge Hastings' room at 10:00 
p.m. When Mr. Borders arrived, Judge Hastings, Jesse McCrary, 
and three women-two sisters, Pearl and Margaret Dabreau, and 
Donna Myrill-were in the judge's room. The group had not yet 
had dinner. According to Mr. McCrary, it was Judge Hastings' idea 
to delay dinner. Ms. Pearl Dabreau testified before the Investigat
ing Committee that the group was "waiting for someone." Ms. 
Myrill testified before the Investigating Committee that they were 
specifically waiting for Mr. Borders. After Mr. Borders arrived, 
they all went to dinner. At trial, Judge Hastings testified under 
oath that Mr. Borders' appearance at the Sheraton Hotel that 
night was a surprise and not prearranged. 

There is no evidence in the record to explain how Mr. Borders 
knew Judge Hastings would be in his room at the Sheraton Hotel 
at 10:00 p.m. on a Saturday night, although Mr. Borders clearly 
went to great lengths to get there from Florida, including foregoing 
his family reunion. 

On Tuesday, September 15, 1981, Mr. Borders and a friend, Mad
eline Petty flew from Washington, D.C. to Las Vegas, Nevada to 
attend the 'sugar Ray Leonard-Tommy Hearns championship fight 
scheduled for Wednesday, September 16. This trip had been 
planned as a birthday present for Ms. Petty; the plane tickets had 

2o The day before setting up his initial meeting with Mr. Rico, Mr. Borders told both Judge 
Hastings and their friend Jesse McCrary that he mtended to be m Florida for the weekend. 
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been purchased two weeks earlier on September 1, 1981. According 
to Dudley Williams, a close friend and former law partner of Mr. 
Borders, Mr. Borders' friends knew that he never missed an impor
tant championship fight. 

September 16, 1981 was also the date Mr. Borders and Mr. Rico 
had agreed that Judge Hastings would appear at the main dining 
room of the Fontainebleau Hotel at 8:00 p.m. in order to prove that 
the judge was in on the bribery scheme FBI agents had the hotel 
under surveillance. Shortly before 8:00 p.m., Judge Hastings and a 
woman named Essie Thompson were observed entering the Fon
tainebleau Hotel and walking into the dining room. 

Judge Hastings had invited Ms. Thompson to dinner the day 
before. He did not mention Mr. Borders to her nor did he indicate 
that thev were meeting anyone. The maitre d' seated them at a 
table for- four and removed two place settings. Judge Hastings did 
not protest. After about 15 minutes, Judge Hastings left the table 
and returned a few minutes later. At Judge Hastings' trial in Jan
uary 1983, Ms. Thompson testified that when Judge Hastings re
turned to the table he said he was "looking for some friends from 
D.C." According to the FBI interview report dated October 10, 1981, 
however, Ms. Thompson told FBI agents that when Judge Hastings 
returned to the table he said he was "looking for someone, but did 
not see them." Judge Hastings acknowledged at trial that he did 
not have Mr. Borders paged. At trial, he testified that Mr. Borders 
had promised to meet him at the Fontainebleau that night but had 
not shown up. 

Mr. Borders was in Las Vegas at the championship fight. He and 
Ms. Petty returned to Washington, D.C. two days later, on Friday, 
September 18, 1981, between 8:00 and 9:00 p.m. At the airport, Mr. 
Borders and Ms. Petty parted company. Mr. Borders took a 9:20 
p.m. flight to Miami, in order to make his arranged meeting with 
Mr. Rico the next morning for the "upfront" r,::.yment. 

Mr. Rico had not told Mr. Borders that Judge Hastings had ap
peared at the Fontainebleau Hotel on September 16th as promised. 
Mr. Borders nevertheless proceeded directly from National to 
Miami for his rendezvous with Mr. Rico as if he knew that the 
signal confirming Judge Hastings' involvement had been given. 

On Saturday morning, September 19, 1981, at 10:00 a.m., Mr. 
Borders and Mr. Rico again met at the Miami airport. Mr. Rico 
was wearing a body recorder. After an exchange about the Leon
ard-Hearns fight, the undercover agent said: "You did what you 
said you'd do." Mr. Borders acknowledged this, and Mr. Rico contin
ued. "Your man arrived and in fact, he arrived a little early and, 
ah, you said you could do that, and that's ah, your end of the situa
tion." Mr. Borders then asked, "What is it in?" and Mr. Rico re
plied that it was just in an envelope. Mr. Rico said he would put it 
inside a newspaper and give it to Mr. Borders. The undercover 
agent then said "[B]efore we go any further, the last time we 
talked my understanding was that, ah, some property was going to 
b~ r~leased.'' Mr. Borders sai1 the property would be released 
w1thm 10 days. He told Mr. Rico, "Once you do that then file a 
motion for mitigation of sentence." Mr. Borders said, "Just tell him 
[the attorney] you're tired of the appeal, just see if the man will 
reduce the sentence." 
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The two men then separated and Mr. Rico went to get $25,000 in 
cash which had been placed in a locker. The undercover agent re
turned and placed the newspaper containing the envelope with the 
money on the arm of a sofa. Mr. Borders picked up Lhe newspaper. 
There was further conversation, and Mr. Borders told Mr. Rico 
that the money would cover a reduction in sentence for both Ro
manos. They then discussed when the balance of the bribe would 
be paid. Mr. Borders suggested it be paid as soon as the order was 
entered returning the forfeited money. Mr. Rico proposed another 
installment payment, then full payment "on the culmination," i.e., 
when the sentences were reduced. Mr. Borders objected that this 
was not the deal. He again proposed that the money be put in 
escrow with Mr. Dredge. Mr. Rico rejected that idea. They finally 
agreed that on October 3, 1981 after Judge Hastings issued the 
order, the remaining $125,000 would be paid. 

There was no further contact between Mr. Borders and the un
dercover agent between September 19 and October 2, 1981. The 
order returning a portion of the forfeited property was not issued 
within 10 days of September 19 as Mr. Borders had promised. 

On October 1, 1981, a lawfully authorized wiretap was placed on 
Mr. Borders' business phone, and on October 2, 1981, a similar tap 
was placed on his residential phone. Mr. Rico placed four calls on 
Friday, October 2, to Mr. Borders' office. Mr. Borders was out, but 
he arranged to have a call patched through to him. At 3:11 p.m. 
Mr. Rico spoke to Mr. Borders and told him nothing had happened 
regarding the order. Mr. Borders replied "I think it has . I'll 
check into it," and then suggested they cancel the scheduled Octo
ber 3, 1981 meeting for the final payment. Mr. Borders said he was 
not sure he would be able to call Mr. Rico back Friday night; he 
explained he did not know if he could find out "because of the 
time." They agreed that Mr. Rico would call Mr. Borders at home 
two days later, Sunday, October 4, 1981. 

By 4:50 that Friday afternoon, Mr. Borders was back in his office. 
In a call recorded by the FBI, Mr. Border's secretary called Judge 
Hastings' chambers and was told that Judge Hastings had left for 
the day. 

On Sunday morning, October 4, Mr. Rico called Mr. Borders as 
agreed to find out the status of the order. Mr. Borders explained "I 
have not, ah, gotten an answer, cause I haven't been able to talk to 
anybody." Judge Hastings testified at trial that William Borders 
called him the afternoon of October 4 and left a message for him to 
return the call. 

On Monday morning October 5, 1981, Judge Hastings told his 
law clerk, Jeffrey Miller, to do the order returning a substantial 
amount of the Romanos' property that day. This was an "unusual" 
request according to Mr. Miller, although he also observed it was 
unusual for an order to sit around that length of time. Another law 
clerk, Daniel Simons, stated that Judge Hastings seemed disturbed 
that Mr. Miller had not finished the order. 

At 4:22 p.m. on October 5, 1981, Mr. Rico again called William 
Borders. He said he was anxious. Mr. Borders said he understood, 
that he had checked on the matter, that the order had not gone out 
yet, but "that's been taken care of." Mr. Borders said it probably 
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went out that day, the 5th, or would go out first thing in the morn
ing, on the 6th. 

Less than one hour later, at 5:12 p.m., Judge Hastings called Mr. 
Borders and the following conversation occurred: 

MR. BORDERS: Yes, my brother. 
JUDGE HASTINGS: Yeh, my man. 
MR. BORDERS: Um hum. 
JUDGE HASTINGS: I've drafted all those, ah, ah, letters, 

ah, for Hemp 
MR. BORDERS: Um hum. 
JuDGE HASTINGS: . and everything's okay. The only 

thing I was concerned with was, did you hear if, ah, you 
hear from him after we talked? 

MR. BORDERS: Yea. 
JUDGE HASTINGS: Oh. Okay. 
MR. BORDERS: Uh huh. 
JUDGE HASTINGS: Alright, then. 
MR. BORDERS: See, I had, I talked to him and he, he 

wrote some things down for me. 
JUDGE HASTINGS: I understand. 
MR. BORDERS: And then I was supposed to go back and 

get some more things. 
JUDGE HASTINGS: Alright. I understand. Well then, 

there's no great big problem at all. I'll, I'll see to it that, 
ah, I communicate with him. I'll send the stuff off to Co
lumbia in the morning. 

MR. BORDERS: Okay. 
JuDGE HASTINGS: Okay. 
MR. BORDERS: Right. 
JUDGE HASTINGS: Bye bye. 
MR. BORDERS: Bye. 

The Government argued at Judge Hastings' trial that this was a 
coded conversation intended to convey information concerning the 
bribery scheme. Judge Hastings testified at trial that it was not a 
coded conversation, but rather a discussion about some letters he 
was drafting to help Hemphill Pride. The Subcommittee submitted 
the tape recording and the transcript of this conversation to a rec
ognized expert in the field of linguistics, Professor Roger Shuy of 
Georgetown University, who analyzed the conversation and con
cluded that Judge Hastings and Mr. Borders were engaging in a 
coded conversation. 

On October 6, Judge Hastings issued an order which vacated 
judgments against the Romanos for over $845,000 of the total origi
nal forfeiture of $1,200,000. This order reversed in large measure 
Judge Hastings' prior order of May 4, 1981 and was inconsistent 
with his oral ruling on July 8, 1981. There had been no further fil
ings or proceedings before Judge Hastings since the hearing on 
July 8, 1981. 

Mr. Rico called Mr. Borders at mid-day on October 7 inquiring 
again about the status of the order. This time Mr. Borders said "it 
went out yesterday morning." This assertion corresponds to Mr. 
Borders' October 5 conversation with Judge Hastings in which the 
judge said he would send out "the letters in the morning." In fact, 
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the order had gone out by special delivery the evening of October 6. 
Mr. Rico called Mr. Borders the night of the 7th to tell him he had 
received word that the order had been issued. They discussed ar
rangements for the final payoff. Mr. Rico offered to travel to Wash
ington, D.C. on Thursday or Friday, October 8 or 9. Mr. Borders 
agreed and told Mr. Rico to call him when he got to town. 

The National Bar Association had scheduled a testimonial dinner 
in honor of Mr. Borders, a past president of the organization, for 
October 9, 1981, in Washington, D.C. Judge Hastings was one of the 
sponsors of the dinner. On the morning of October 8, 1981, Mr. Bor
ders received a call from Judge Hastings who stated that he would 
be arriving in Washington the next day at 10:40 a.m. Judge Hast
ings told Mr. Borders he was staying at the Washington Hilton, al
though he would prefer to be at the L'Enfant Plaza Hotel. Mr. Bor
ders said he could always get Judge Hastings in there. 

Mr. Borders picked up Judge Hastings at National on the morn
ing of October 9. They drove from the airport to the L'Enfant Plaza 
where a suite and an adjoining room were assigned to them. They 
stopped briefly to see Hemphill Pride, who was also staying at the 
L'Enfant Plaza Hotel for the National Bar Association event. Judge 
Hastings and Mr. Borders then left the hotel and after a couple of 
intermediate stops arrived at Mr. Borders' office where Mr. Bor
ders had a message to call "Frank" [Mr. Rico] at the Twin Bridges 
Marriott Hotel. Mr. Borders called and Mr. Rico told Mr. Borders 
he had "brought all the necessary papers." Mr. Rico and Mr. Bor
ders agreed to meet at the Marriott in about an hour. 

When Mr. Borders arrived at the Marriott, he told Mr. Rico, who 
was wearing a recording device, to "get it" because he wanted to 
take a ride. Mr. Borders and the undercover agent got into Mr. 
Borders' car, with a bag containing $125,000 in 100 dollar bills on 
the floor between them. As they started to leave the parking lot, 
the FBI pulled them over and arrested Mr. Borders. 21 

Mr. Borders was arrested just before 1:00 p.m. on October 9, 
1981. At 1:18 p.m. Mr. Borders requested and received permission 
to telephone his attorney, John Shorter. Mr. Shorter arrived at the 
Marriott at 1:31 p.m. according to FBI logs. At 1:55 p.m., Special 
Agents Bird, Skiles and Murphy left for Mr. Borders' law office to 
locate and interview Judge Hastings. They entered the office at 
2:40 p.m. and presented subpoenas for certain of Mr. Borders' 
records to Mr. Border's secretary, who was uncertain how to deal 
with the situation. She contacted Mr. Shorter and Agent Murphy 
explained to Mr. Shorter that they had subpoenas for records. Mr. 
Shorter told the secretary to accept the subpoenas. 

In addition, Agent Murphy told Mr. Shorter that they were 
trying to locate Judge Hastings in order to interview him, and 
asked Mr. Shorter to give the judge Mr. Murphy's name, Mr. Bird's 
name and the number of the FBI Washington field office if he lo
cated the judge. 

21 The FBI's decision to arrest Mr. Borders immediately rather than let the money go was 
based in part on a belief that the money would not go directly to Judge Hastings, but instead 
would first be "laundered." The $25,000 that was paid to Mr. Borders on September 12, 1981 was 
never found. The Government eventually recovered $25,000 from Mr. Borders in a civil suit. 
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After leaving Mr. Borders' office and making a few stops, Judge 
Hastings returned to his room at the L'Enfant Plaza Hotel and or
dered lunch from room service around 1:00 p.m. Shortly thereafter, 
Mr. Pride dropped by and joined him for lunch. Afterwards, they 
went downstairs for drinks in the hotel's cocktail lounge. 

When Mr. Pride returned to his room, he immediately received a 
phone call from John Shorter who told him that Mr. Borders had 
been arrested on charges involving bribery that had taken place in 
Judge Hastings' court. Mr. Shorter also told Mr. Pride that the FBI 
was looking for Judge Hastings to interview him. Mr. Shorter gave 
Mr. Pride the names of two FBI agents and the FBI telephone 
number. He asked Mr. Pride to give the message to Judge Hastings 
and to tell him to contact the agents. Mr. Shorter thought that 
Judge Hastings should have a lawyer present and suggested the 
name of a Washington attorney. Mr. Pride immediately called 
Judge Hastings and told him he had an important message and 
that he should come to Mr. Pride's room. 

Mr. Pride took his two-year-old son and met Judge Hastings out
side the elevator on Mr. Pride's floor of the hotel. Mr. Pride related 
Mr. Shorter's information. Mr. Pride testified at Mr. Borders' trial 
that Judge Hastings' reaction was one of shock, as if "he didn't 
know which way to move or what to do." Judge Hastings repeated
ly asked where Mr. Borders was. Mr. Pride told the judge he knew 
nothing more than what he had learned from the phone call. The 
judge asked for Mr. Shorter's number, but Mr. Pride stated that 
Mr. Shorter was with Mr. Borders. 

Mr. Pride testified that he and Judge Hastings then left Mr. 
Pride's child at Mr. Pride's room and went together to Judge Hast
ings' room. Mr. Pride testified at Judge Hastings' criminal trial 
that he suggested to Judge Hastings that if he had a problem he 
could best handle this matter in Florida, rather than in Washing
ton and that he should get Florida counsel. Mr. Pride watched 
while Judge Hastings packed his clothes. When Mr. Pride offered 
to give Judge Hastings a ride to the airport, Judge Hastings de
clined, saying that Mr. Pride should not get involved because Mr. 
Pride was still on parole and that he would take a cab. They then 
went downstairs to the lobby where Judge Hastings and Mr. Pride 
parted. Mr. Pride testified that Judge Hastings made no phone 
calls in his presence. 

At his trial, Judge Hastings testified that before leaving the 
L'Enfant Plaza Hotel, he gave Mr. Pride a 100 dollar bill and asked 
him ~o pay the roo1:1 service charge and to pick up a suit Judge 
Hastings had left with the valet service. Mr. Pride in his testimo
ny, denied that Judge Hastings gave him any mon~y or asked him 
to take care of the charges or the suit. The room service charge 
was not paid and the suit was left behind. 

Judg~ Hastings also testified at trial that after speaking with 
Mr. Pnde outside the elevators, he returned alone to his room and 
telephoned his mother and his fiancee Patricia Williams in Flori
da, s,yhile Mr. Pride went to his ow~ room. According' to Judge 
Hastings, when he called his mother long distance from his hotel 
room, she said she had learned about William Borders' arrest and 
that reporters were at her apartment complex. She allegedly was 
hysterical and told him to "come home." Judge Hastings also testi-
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fied that he called Ms. Williams who told him that she had been 
interviewed by the FBI and that she had called his chambers and 
learned the FBI was interviewing his staff. According to Judge 
Hastings, Mr. Pride joined him after these calls. 

The computer-generated record of all calls charged to rooms at 
the L'Enfant Plaza Hotel on October 9, 1981 does not reflect the 
calls Judge Hastings claims he made to his mother and Ms. Wil
liams. The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company routinely 
maintains a computer record of all telephone calls from the guest 
rooms at the L'Enfant Plaza Hotel. The computer runs for October 
9 and 10, 1981, reflect only one call made from the hotel to area 
code 305-the area code for south Florida. That call was made at 
"22:00" (10:00 p.m.), long after Judge Hastings had left for Florida. 
Moreover, that call was placed from a room other than the one as
signed to Judge Hastings. The records show no long distance calls 
made from Judge Hastings' room until the morning of October 10, 
1981 at 1:56 a.m., again long after the judge had departed the hotel 
and the District of Columbia. That call was made to New York 
City. 

On the afternoon of October 9, 1981, the FBI office in Washing
ton, D.C. advised FBI personnel in Miami to begin interviews at 
Judge Hastings' chambers. The agents arrived at about 2:50 p.m. 
and were there until approximately 5:15 p.m. The Miami office of 
the FBI also received instructions to interview Ms. Williams, Judge 
Hastings' fiancee. FBI agents arrived at her office at about 2:50 
p.m. and began the interview at approximately 3:00 p.m. Ms. Wil
liams was interviewed by FBI agents for approximately 45 minutes. 
She was interrupted once by a phone call during the interview and 
stated to the agents upon her return that the call was from a 
client. 

On Friday, October 9, 1981, at 2:50 p.m., FBI agents left Mr. Bor
ders' office to go to the L'Enfant Plaza Hotel. They arrived at 
about 3:10 p.m., and were advised by the front desk that Judge 
Hastings had not checked out. Special Agent Murphy then called 
Judge Hastings' room and there was no answer. The agent called 
several times over the next few minutes and then went to the room 
and knocked. Each time there was no answer. At 3:30 p.m., Special 
Agent Murphy again called Judge Hastings' room. There was no 
answer. 

The evidence indicates that Judge Hastings departed for the air
port within 30 to 40 minutes of the time he first learned of Mr. 
Borders' arrest. By around 3:00 p.m., he was aware the FBI in 
Washington, D.C. wanted to interview him. Judge Hastings testi
fied that he left the hotel at approximately 3:35 or 3:40 p.m. By 
4:37 p.m., according to telephone records, he was at BWI calling his 
mother from a pay phone. 

Airline records establish that Judge Hastings could have taken a 
direct flight that afternoon from Washington, D.~. to Miami, w~ere 
his car was parked. There were 14 seats available on a flight, 
which left National at 4:35 p.m. However, instead of traveling to 
National which is located four miles from the L'Enfant Plaza 
Hotel, J~dge Hastings went by taxi-at a cost ~f $50-to BWI, 
which is 32 miles northeast of the hotel and approximately an hour 
away in Friday afternoon traffic. 
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At 4:37 p.m., Judge Hastings called his mother from a pay phone 
at BWI and spoke for four minutes, charging the call to his home 
telephone. This is the first documented contact between the judge 
and his mother that day. At 5:06 p.m., he called Ms. Williams from 
a BWI pay phone, also charging the call to his home telephone. 
This is the first documented call from Judge Hastings to Ms. Wil
liams that day. He spoke to her for one minute and told her to call 
him back at a different pay phone. She called back at 5:07 from her 
home, and again at 5:22 p.m. from a pay phone. He then took her 
number, moved to a third pay phone and called her again. Judge 
Hastings admitted at his trial that he had engaged in this series of 
pay phone calls. He testified to several explanations for this con
duct-a baby was crying; he suspected government surveillance 
near the pay phone; he was afraid Ms. Williams' phone had been 
tapped. He denied, however, that he went to BWI because he was 
trying to avoid any FBI agents who might be waiting for him at 
National. 

Delta Airline records show that at 5:31 p.m. Judge Hastings 
made a reservation on flight 237 departing BWI at 6:30 p.m. for 
Miami with an intermediate stop in Fort Lauderdale. There is a 
handwritten notation on Judge Hastings' ticket crossing out Fort 
Lauderdale as his destination and substituting Miami. However, 
Judge Hastings got off the plane when it stopped in Fort Lauder
dale. At the Fort Lauderdale airport, Judge Hastings rented a car 
because he had parked his car at the Miami airport when he had 
left Florida. 

Judge Hastings testified at trial that upon arrival in Fort Lau
derdale, he went to his mother's house and then proceeded to the 
home of Ms. Williams. In his FBI interview on October 9, 1981, 
however, he statd that he called his mother from the airport and 
drove directly to the home of Ms. Williams, without first seeing his 
mother. Judg1:, Hastings testified that he arrived at Ms. Williams' 
home between 9:30 and 10:00 p.m. and told her to expect a visit 
from FBI agents. At about midnight, two FBI agents showed up 
and interviewed Judge Hastings for two hours. They testified that 
they had gone to Ms. Williams' home on the chance that Judge 
Hastings might be there. 

FBI Agent John Simmons testified that when Mrs. Hastings was 
interviewed by the FBI on the night of October 9, at about 11:00 or 
11:30 p.m., she stated that she had not heard from her son. Judge 
Hastings testified at trial that he had gone home and that if his 
mother had told the FBI that she had not heard from him, it was 
because she ha~ had too much to drink. Both Judge Hastings and 
his mother demed that she had been instructed to tell the FBI that 
she had not heard from him. Mrs. Hastings testified at trial that 
Judge Hastings came to the apartment and she gave the FBI Mrs. 
Williams' telephone number when an agent called later that night. 

When Judge Hastings was interviewed by the FBI at Ms. Wil• 
Iiams' home, he denied any involvement with Mr. Borders in a 
bribery conspiracy. He stated that he did not believe he had ever 
discussed the Romano case with Mr. Borders. With respect to his 
abrupt departure from Washington, D.C., Judge Hastings said he 
went home because he believed he could better defend himself 
against allegations while on "his own turf." He later testified at 
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trial that he departed immediately because of the telephone calls 
he made from the hotel to his mother and Ms. Williams. When 
interviewed by the FBI on October 9, 1981, Judge Hastings did not 
mention any telephone calls. 

On Monday, October 12, 1981, three days after Mr. Borders' 
arrest, at 6:38 a.m., a person placed a telephone call from Judge 
Hastings' home telephone number (305-731-8176) to William Bor
ders' home telephone number (202-398-6321). The call lasted two 
minutes. No recording of the conversation was made because the 
wiretap was no longer in effect. 

On October 14, 1981, Ms. Williams wrote to Judge Hastings and 
told him that she felt "pride and joy as well as horror" as a result 
of their telephone conversation on Friday, October 9th, when Judge 
Hastings called her "from Baltimore" and indicated that he 
wanted her legal assistance in confronting allegations of bribery 
which Judge Hastings had just learned were being directed against 
him. 

5. Contacts Between Judge Hastings and William Borders 
As the Romano case proceeded, there was a series of telephone 

calls between Judge Hastings and Mr. Borders, which are docu
mented through toll records. Judge Hastings also testified to two 
additional calls from Mr. Borders. While the content of these calls 
is not always known, there is a synchronization of contacts be
tween Mr. Borders and Judge Hastings relative to significant docu
mented events in the Romano case. As the Eleventh Circuit Inves
tigating Committee observed, the telephone contacts between Judge 
Hastings and Mr. Borders were often of brief duration, sometimes 
at odd hours and on at least one occasion from and to a pay phone. 

Analysis of these contacts reveals that most of the known calls 
occurred on or close to days on which (a) Judge Hastings had mo
tions in the Romano case under active consideration, (b) Judge 
Hastings held hearings relating to the Romanos' forfeiture or sen
tencing matters, or (c) William Borders was negotiating about the 
payment of a bribe. The available telephone records for Judge 
Hastings and Mr. Borders, and Mr. Borders' office message logs re
flect only eight other telephone contacts from January through Oc
tober 1981. Specifically: 

1. On February 20, 1981, the day of the forfeiture hearing, 
Judge Hastings called Mr. Borders early in the morning. The 
call lasted three minutes. 

2. On April 9, 1981, the day after the last memoranda relat
ing to the forfeiture issue were filed, Judge Hastings called Mr. 
Borders' office. He left a message for Mr. Borders to call and 
said he would be "at his office between 12 and l." At 12:15 
p.m. a call was placed from a pay phone in the corridor of the 
third floor of the federal courthouse in Miami, Florida near 
Judge Hastings' chambers to a pay phone in the lobby of the 
federal courthouse in Washington, D.C. The call lasted one 
minute or less and was charged to Judge Hastings' residence. 
At about the same time, Mr. Borders' secretary made a reser
vation for Mr. Borders to fly to Miami the following weekend. 
This call was made within a day or two of when the interme
diary relayed Mr. Dredge's message to the Romanos that there 
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was a Washington, D.C. lawyer who might be able to help 
them with their case. 

3. Judge Hastings called William Borders three times within 
a few days of April 23, 1981, the date the parties were advised 
the Romano sentencing was scheduled for May 11, 1981. 

4. On May 4, 1981, the day Judge Hastings entered his order 
compelling forfeiture, he called Mr. Borders during a morning 
recess and left a message that he would be awaiting Mr. Bor
ders' call between 12:00 and 1:00 p.m. 

5. Judge Hastings called Mr. Borders four times between the 
call on May 4 and the scheduled time of sentencing on May 11, 
1981 at 1:00 p.m.: once after midnight on May 6 from Madison, 
New Jersey; once on May 7 at 4:30 p.m. when Judge Hastings 
left a message for Mr. Borders to call him at 7:00 a.m. the next 
morning; and twice before 7:00 a.m. on May 11. Two of the 
calls (on May 6 and May 11) were to the home of Mr. Borders' 
girlfriend. On May 11, Judge Hastings postponed sentencing. 
One of the three documented calls lasted less than two min
utes; the two others less than one minute each. 

6. Judge Hastings sentenced the Romanos on July 8, 1981. 
On July 5, 7 and 9, Judge Hastings called Mr. Borders. The 
July 5 and 7 calls each lasted less than one minute. On July 9, 
Judge Hastings left a message for Mr. Borders. The following 
weekend Mr. Borders met Judge Hastings in Miami. 

7. On September 10, 1981, the same day that Mr. Borders ar
ranged a September 12 meeting with Mr. Rico, there were calls 
back and forth between Judge Hastings and Mr. Borders. The 
calls occurred both before and after the Borders-Rico meeting 
had been arranged. 

8. On September 11, 1981, the day before Mr. Borders was to 
meet Mr. Rico, Judge Hastings called Mr. Borders twice. 

9. On September 20 or 21, 1981, Mr. Borders called Judge 
Hastings, which was during the 10 day period before the order 
was to issue. 22 

10. On October 2, 1981, after telling Mr. Rico that he would 
check on the promised order vacating the forfeiture order, Mr. 
Borders called Judge Hastings' chambers and asked to speak 
with Judge Hastings. 

11. On October 4, 1981, Mr. Borders called Judge Hastings' 
residence and left a message for the judge to call. 2 3 

12. On October 5, 1981, Judge Hastings told his law clerk to 
get the Romano order out that day. At 5:12 p.m. that day, 
Judge Hastings called Mr. Borders. 

13. On October 8, 1981, Judge Hastings called Mr. Borders 
and arranged to stay at the same hotel when he came to Wash
ington, D.C. on October 9, 1981. 24 

"This call is not documented by phone records; however, ,Judge Hastings testified to the call 
at tnal 

23 This call 1s also not documented m the phone records; however. ,Judge Hastings testified to 
1t at tnal 

24 See Appendix I to the Subcommittee Hearings at p. 19(! n. 47. 
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6. Pre-trial Proceedings 

Following William Borders' arrest on October 9, 1981, a subpoena 
was served on the chambers of Judge Hastings, seeking appoint
ment calendars, telephone logs, and other records. The requested 
documents were turned over to the FBI at the time of the service 
of the subpoena. 

William Borders was released from jail on Saturday, October 10, 
1981. The items subpoenaed from Mr. Borders' office on October 9, 
1981, were turned over on October 13, 1981. At least two items 
from Mr. Borders' office were missing: a telephone message slip 
from September 9, 1981 and the secretary's desk calendar for Sep
tember 1981. 

On October 13, 1981, a grand jury began hearing evidence, a 
process it concluded on October 21, 1981. On December 29, 1981, an 
indictment was returned against Mr. Borders and Judge Hastings, 
charging both with conspiracy and obstruction of justice. 2 5 

On January 4, 1982, the case was assigned to Judge Edward T. 
Gignoux, then Chief Judge of the United States District Court for 
the District of Maine, sitting by designation. He ordered reciprocal 
discovery, which called for each of the parties to produce for the 
other side those documents it intended to rely upon at trial. The 
prosecution produced its documents on January 19, 1982, including 
the tapes of the intercepted telephone calls between Judge Hast
ings and Mr. Borders. The defense produced its materials on Febru
ary 12, 1982. Judge Hastings did not at that time produce any let
ters or drafts of letters about or to "Hemp" as referred to in the 
critical October 5, 1981 conversation. 

On February 1, 1982 Judge Hastings filed suit to enjoin his pros
ecution on the ground that a sitting federal judge had to be im
peached before a prosecution could proceed. Although this position 
was eventually rejected, 26 his criminal case was stayed pending the 
outcome of the litigation, thereby prompting Judge Gignoux to 
sever Judge Hastings' trial from that of Mr. Borders. 

Mr. Borders was tried in Atlanta, Georgia from March 22 until 
March 29, 1982. Neither Mr. Borders nor Judge Hastings testified. 
The theory of Mr. Borders' defense was that there was insufficient 
evidence of a conspiracy with Judge Hastings. Mr. Borders argued 
that although the evidence may have been compelling that he solic
ited and took a bribe on behalf of the judge, there was insufficient 
evidence that he had acted in concert with Judge Hastings. 27 The 
jury convicted Mr. Borders on all counts on March 30, 1982. Mr. 
Borders appealed contesting the introduction of certain evidence 
supporting a finding that there was a conspiracy, specifically the 
evidence tending to show that Judge Hastings had fled Washing
ton, D.C. after he had learned of Mr. Borders' arrest. The United 
States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit concluded that the 
evidence of flight was sufficient to support a finding that Judge 
Hastings had conspired with William Borders and affirmed the 
conviction. 28 

2 5 Mr. Borders was also charged wit.h two counts of interstate travel to carry out the bribery 
scheme. 

26 United States v. Hastings, 681 F.2d 706 111th Cir. 1982). 
27 United States v. Borders, 693 F.2d 1318, 1319 (11th Cir. 19821. 
28 Id 
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Judge Hastings and his attorneys undertook to prepare his de
fense. In addition to having one of the defense attorneys attend Mr. 
Borders' trial as an observer, thereby enabling the judge to gain a 
preview of the Government's evidence against him. the defense 
team immediately reviewed the taped conversations. 

On January 25, 1982, Hemphill Pride was interviewed by Judge 
Hastings in Columbia, South Carolina. Judge Hastings' principal 
attorney at that time, Joel Hirschhorn, was concerned about his 
client meeting alone with Mr. Pride and therefore arranged for a 
local attorney, Jack Swerling, to attend the session. When the con
ference concluded, however, Mr. Pride insisted on driving Judge 
Hastings to the airport. During that trip, Judge Hastings told Mr. 
Pride it was important for Mr. Pride to recall that the judge was 
trying to draft support letters for him. When Mr. Pride told the 
judge that he knew of no such attempts and, if he had, he would 
have stopped any such efforts, Judge Hastings replied that Mr. 
Pride would not have had to know about it. Mr. Pride refused to 
endorse Judge Hastings' suggestion and disavowed any connection 
with the letters. 

Following the Court of Appeals' rejection of his challenge to the 
prosecution, Judge Hastings' case was set for trial. Approximately 
one month before trial, on December 13, 1982, Judge Hastings (now 
represented only by himself and Patricia Williams) for the first 
time disclosed to the prosecution the "Hemp letters," which con
sisted of three yellow legal pad sheets, comprising three handwrit
ten letters, one addressed to Hemphill Pride, and the other two ad
dressed generally to friends and supporters from whom Judge 
Hastings was requesting either financial assistance for Mr. Pride 
or letters of support to be sent to the South Carolina Supreme 
Court, to be used to assist Mr. Pride in gaining readmission to the 
South Carolina bar. 

The prosecution submitted the letters to forensic experts in an 
attempt to date the creation of the letters. The Committee did so as 
well. None of the forensic experts, however, could date the papers. 
The paper and ink employed were such that it was impossibb to 
conclude when the letters were written. Likewise, tests to reveal 
impressions on the paper other than the visible writing revealed 
nothing that could date the papers. 

B. ,JUDGE HASTINGS' FALSE TESTIMONY AT TRIAL 

Judge Hastings' criminal trial, conducted in Miami, Florida, 
began on January 19, 1983 and continued for 12 days. Judge Hast
mgs took the stand as the final witness in his defense. During his 
testimony, Judge Hastings testified falsely in 14 different instances. 
Three ins~ances of false statements pertain directly to Judge Hast
mgs'_ testimony that he did not participate in a conspiracy with 
William Borders: (1) Judge Hastings' assertion that he and Mr. 
Borders ~id not ':1-gree to solicit a bribe from the Romanos; (2) Judge 
Hastmgs assert10n that he and Mr. Borders did not agree that 
,Judge Hastings would modify the Romanos' sentences from a 
priso:i te,rm to probation in exchange for the bribe; and (3) Judge 
Hastmgs assert10n that he and Mr. Borders had never agreed that 
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Judge Hastings would set aside the May 4, 1981 forfeiture order 
after a payment on the bribe. 

The 11 other instances of false testimony pertain to Judge Hast
ings' attempt to explain away specific incriminating evidence. 
Judge Hastings knowingly testified that: 

1. He expected to meet William Borders at the Fontaine
bleau Hotel on September 16, 1981. 

2. He was surprised by Mr. Borders' arrival at his room at 
the Sheraton Hotel on September 12, 1981. 

3. On October 5, 1981, he told his law clerk to prepare the 
order in the Romano case primarily because the law clerk 
would be leaving his employment shortly. 

4. His October 5, 1981 telephone conversation with William 
Borders was about writing letters for Hemphill Pride rather 
than about the conspiracy to solicit a bribe in the Romano 
case. 

5. The "Hemp letters" were written on October 5, 1981, 
when, in fact, they were fabricated by Judge Hastings after 
that date in an effort to conceal his participation in the brib
ery scheme. 

6. On May 5, 1981 he talked to Hemphill Pride by placing a 
telephone call to 803-758-8825 in Columbia, South Carolina. 

7. On August 2, 1981 he talked to Hemphill Pride by placing 
a telephone call to 803-782-9387 in Columbia, South Carolina. 

8. On September 2, 1981 he talked to Hemphill Pride by plac
ing a telephone call to 803-758-8825 in Columbia, South Caroli
na. 

9. The telephone number 803-777-7716 was the number at a 
place where Hemphill Pride could be contacted in July 1981. 

10. On the afternoon of October 9, 1981, he called his mother 
and Patricia Williams from his room at the L'Enfant Plaza 
Hotel. 

11. He took a plane from BWI rather than National because 
he did not think there were direct flights to Miami from Na
tional at that time. 

C. DISCLOSURE OF WIRETAP INFORMATION 

In the fall of 1984, the Federal Bureau of Investigation began an 
investigation of Local 1922 of the International Longshoremen's 
Association ["ILA"] in Miami, Florida. In early 1985, the FBI decid
ed to penetrate the local with an undercover person. At that point 
the Public Corruption Section of the United States Attorney's 
Office in Miami joined in the investigation of public and union cor
ruption in connection with the Port of Miami. By July 1985, a con
fidential source,29 Johnny Rivero, was in place and had reported a 
broad variety of illegal activities-including labor racketeering, ex
tortion, narcotics offenses, and bribery-involving union officials, 
public employees, police officers, and organized crime figures. Ef
forts were made to get Mr. Rivero admitted to Local 1922. It was 

29 A confidential source is a private cooperating individual. under the supervision of the FBI, 
but not a special agent. Mr. Rivero, the confidential source, has authorized the disclosure of his 
name. 
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decided that a wiretap would be necessary to identify in advance 
the time and place for the payoff of corrupt union officials. 

On July 15, 1985, the United States Attorney's Office in Miami 
applied for authorization to institute a wiretap under 18 U.S.C. 
2516, generally referred to as Title III. Federal law requires that 
interceptions of wire communications be authorized by a federal 
judge and, in July of 1985, Judge Hastings was the judge assigned 
responsibility for reviewing such applications that month. 

The expressed need for the wiretap was the failure of other in
vestigative techniques. Local 1922 had been the subject of an earli
er, very successful and well publicized investigation which had cul
minated in 1978 with the arrest and conviction of several union of
ficials. As a result, the union was very su.,;picious of newcomers. 
Recorded conversations had revealed that Mr. Rivero had been 
patted down on more than one occasion by persons connected with 
the union who were searching for recording equipment. Similarly, 
Mr. Rivero was accused of being a "cop'' by one union member and 
warned by another person that since he was coming from the west 
he would be treated as if he were an FBI agent. 

These facts were set out in great detail in the Application and 
Affidavit in Support of Application for the wiretap submitted to 
Judge Hastings on or before July 15, 1985. 30 In stating the necessi
ty for the interception, an FBI agent, Geoffrey Santini, emphasized 
the suspiciom. of the union officials and the potentially violent 
nature of some of the subjects of the investigation. The back
grounds of the persons listed as subjects of the wiretap supported 
Special Agent Santini's conclusions: one was identified as the son 
of a leading organized crime figure in Cleveland, Ohio and the 
union member controlling "bookmaking, shylocking and fencing" 
operations at the Port of Miami; a second was the secretary-treas
urer of Local 1922 and son of the former office manager of Local 
192:2 who had been convicted of racketeering, racketeering conspir
acy, extortion, and Taft-Hartley Act violations; another described 
himself as a member of "La Cosa Nostra;" and one was Kevin 
"Waxy" Gordon, zoning code enforcer for the City of Surfside, Flor
ida, who had stated to Mr. Rivero that he had political connections 
that could exercise control over officers of the local. 

The Application and Affidavit in Support of Application, and 
other supporting papers were presented to Judge Hastings by As
sistant United States Attorneys Mark Schnapp and Roberto Marti
nez and Special Agent Geoffrey Santini. Judge Hastings expressed 
concern about the minimization of interceptions of communications 
at the Surfside City Hall, and Mr. Martinez assured him that all 
efforts would be made to hsure proper minimization on these 
ph~nes. Judge Hastings then signed the necessary orders, one of 
w~1ch placed u11;der seal all of the pleadings filed in support of the 
wiretap, rendermg the information contained in those pleadings 
confidential. In addition, each time Judge Hastings received subse
~uent documents concerning the wiretap, he signed an order plac
mg under seal all the information set forth in the documents. 

30 
The Affidavit and Application are reprinted in Appendix IV of the Subcommittee Hearings. 
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1. July 22-August 12, 1.985 

On July 22 and 29, and August 5 and 12, 1985, Judge Hastings 
was presented weekly progress reports describing information ob
tained by the wiretap and by other investigative techniques. 81 The 
judge quickly reviewed and signed each report. The First Progress 
Report was presented to JLtuge Hastings by Assistant United States 
Attorney Martinez on July 22, 1985. At that time Mr. Martinez 
pointed out that there were interceptions concerning other crimes 
(bribery and extortionate credit transactions), 32 but there was no 
further conversation between Mr. Martinez and the judge. The 
Second Progress Report was presented on July 29, 1985. Mr. Marti
nez again pointed out the interceptions, reflecting new criminal ac
tivity. On this occasion, however, Mr. Martinez pointed out the 
page that discussed those interceptions, and Judge Hastings turned 
back to the page and reviewed it. One of the other crimes described 
on that page was the possibility of obtaining zoning changes and 
licenses for an amusement operation which Mr. Rivero had raised 
with Kevin "Waxy" Gordon. During a discussion of favorable loca
tions for such an operation, Mr. Gordon had mentioned the loca
tion of a particular novelty store. The report quotes Mr. Gordon as 
saying "We cheated a little to get him in there to begin with, he's a 
friend of the Mayor's." 

In the first three progress reports there are continuing refer
ences by the subjects of the wiretap, including Mr. Gordon, that 
they do not trust the phones and are suspicious that certain per
sons are agents and that cars spotted near their homes belong to 
agents. 

The Third, Fourth, and Fifth Progress Reports, as well as the ap
plication for an extension of the wiretap, were presented to Judge 
Hastings by Assistant United States Attorney Jon May. These re
ports reveal that Mr. Gordon was working through several sources 
(some of them targets of the investi;::ation) to get Mr. Rivero into 
the union. He had also suggested various drug deals and methods 
of enlisting the aid of the North Bay Village Police to bring in 
drugs. Mr. Gordan was also attempting to find an appropriate loca
tion for the amusement operation. 

In the Fourth Progress Report, presented to Judge Hastings on 
August 12, 1985, a conversation between Mr. Gordon and ,Johnny 
Rivero is reported in which Mr. Gordon stated that he had Mayor 
Stephen Clark of Dade County "in his pocket." Mr. Gordon ex
plains that he had raised over $40,000 for thE mayor during his last 
election campaign. Later in the same conversation Mr. Gordon 
stated that his buddy was the mayor's campaign manager. When 
Mr. Gordon first started working on the problem of getting Mr. 
Rivero onto the docks, he had placed a call in Mr. Rivero's pres
ence to a person whom M1. Gordon had identified as the campaign 
manager for the Mayor of Dade County. In that conv~rs~tion, _as 
reported in the affidavit in support of the July 15 apphcat10n, !-:•r. 
Gordon stated to the campaign manager that Mr. Rivero had 

31 The progress reports are reprinted in Appendix IV_ofthe Subcommit.t_ee_Hearin~s: . 
32 18 USC 2517(51 requires judicial approval of the mvest1gat10n of cnmmal a_chv1ty d1s~ov

ered as a result of the wiretap if that criminal activity was not mcluded m the ongmal applica
tion. 
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'·money to pay his way," that he just needed some inside help. At 
the conclusion of the conversation Mr. Gordon told Mr. Rivero not 
to worry because they were going to get him onto the docks. 

2. August 15, 1985 
On August 15, 1985, both the Fifth Progress Report and the ap

plication for a 30 day extension of the July 15 wiretap authoriza
tion were presented to Judge Hastings by Mr. May and FBI Agent. 
Santini. 3 3 The affidavit in support of the application repeated 
almost verbatim the events reported in the first four progress re
ports which had been submitted to Judge Hastings between July 22 
and August 12, 1985, including all of the comments about Mayor 
Clark. Judge Hastings reviewed the application and then comment
ed that when he had first begun reading the application he had 
thought that "Waxy" was the radio station. 34 According to Special 
Agent Santini, the judge went on to say that "Waxy is like the 
radio station. If he doesn't keep his mouth shut he will get every
one into trouble, including the Mayor." The rest of the conversa
tion concerned the minimization of interceptions at the Surfside 
City Hall. 

3. August '22-September 5, 1985 
The First Progress Report after the extension of the wiretap was 

submitted by Mr. Martinez and signed by Judge Hastings on 
August 22, 1985. However, it was not picked up by Mr. Martinez 
until August 29, 1985, the date of the submission of the Second 
Progress Report. Both progress reports had references to Mayor 
Steve Clark. 3 5 

At this point in the investigation, Gino, an undercover FBI agent 
posing as a Houston-based entrepreneur who wanted to set up the 
amusement center, had been introduced to Kevin "Waxy" Gordon 
by Johnny Rivero. Mr. Gordon drove Gino around to look at possi
ble sites and when Gino expressed an interest in the Hialeah area, 
Mr. Gordon stated the mayor of Hialeah was a friend of Mayor 
Clark's. Mr. Gordon went on to state that help from the mayor of 
Hialeah might cost as much as $10,000. This conversation is report
ed in the First Progress Report after the extension. 

The Second Progress Report, dated August 29, 1985, describes a 
meeting between Mr. Gordon and Johnny Rivero at which Mr. 
Rivero is introduced to Mayor Clark, Peter Ferguson and several 
other people. The meeting occurred at the Miami Outboard Club a 
favorite meeting place of the participants. The report states that 
Mayor Clark walked in, went over to Mr. Gordon and hugged him. 
At that point Mr. Gordon introduced him to Mr. Rivero as "Steve 
Clark, the mayor." After some general conversation and a game of 
pool, l\1r. _Gor1on said _to Mr. Rivero that "Steve is going to take 
care of this Hialeah thmg for us, since that's where Gino wants to 
be." Mayor Clark then stated, "If you have any problems with that 
thing in Hialeah get in touch with me." Mr. Gordon asked again 
for the name of the contact in Hialeah, and Mayor Clark gave him 

33 The progress report is reprinted in Appendix IV of the Subcommittee Hearings. 
34 WAXY are the call letters of a Miami radio station. 
3 5 The progress report 1s reprinted in Appendix IV of the Subcommittee Hearings. 
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the name ~f a Hialeah councilman and added, "If you have any 
problems with him, get back in touch with me." 

Mr. Martinez presented this Second Progress Report to Judge 
Hastings in the courtroom. The judge reviewed it while on the 
bench and then asked Mr. Martinez to see him in chambers. Once 
in chambers, Judge Hastings remarked, "Pretty heavy stuff." Mr. 
Martinez asked if he was referring to Mayor Clark, and the judge 
responded "Uh hum." Mr. Martinez explained that Mayor Clark 
was not a target of the investigation. He explained the history of 
the Hialeah investigation and stated that Mayor Clark had simply 
walked into the picture when Kevin "Waxy" Gordon had intro
duced him to Johnny Rivero. Judge Hastings commented that 
"Clark better be careful because he could get in trouble hanging 
around Waxy." 

A week later, on September 5, 1985, Mr. Martinez presented the 
Third Progress Report to Judge Hastings in his courtroom. Judge 
Hastings read the report while on the bench and then called Mr. 
Martinez to the bench. The judge asked if Mr. Martinez had any
thing to tell him, and Mr. Martinez replied that everything was in 
the report. Mr. Martinez added that the wiretap was expiring in 
ten days and that they would not apply to renew it. 

Three times in this report Mr. Gordon is quoted as saying that 
the zoning matters in Hialeah will be handled by Mayor Clark's 
contact. First he tells Gino that he has made a connection with the 
Hialeah Zoning Commission through Mayor Clark. Then Mr. 
Gordon reports to Johnny Rivero that he has told Gino all about 
Hialeah and the mayor. Finally, when Mr. Gordon, Mr. Rivero and 
Gino meet to drive around and look at potential sites, Mr. Gordon 
is reported to have described a Hialeah councilman who was gener
ally reputed as being corrupt as "Steve Clark's man in Hialeah." 

Throughout these progress reports there are additional indica
tions that the subjects of the wiretap are sensitive to the possibility 
of their phones being tapped and of the presence of undercover 
agents. In addition to questions about whether a person's "phone is 
good" and the pat downs, there were specific concerns expressed 
about both Mr. Rivero and Gino. After Mr. Gordon introduced Mr. 
Rivero to one of the union officials, the official called back and said 
he needed a "resume" on Mr. Rivero-some background informa
tion-"where he comes from and who he knows." The official 
stated that before they talk to anybody "they got to know for damn 
sure who they talking about." After Mr. Rivero proviJed the infor
mation, the official stated that there were no positions available. 

During the same time period, Mr. Gordon made contact with an
other union official to get Mr. Rivero on the docks. Mr. Gordon was 
told that the official had contacted someone in the ILA local in 
New Orleans and he had never heard of Johnny Rivero. As a 
result the Miami official said that Local 1922 was very suspicious 
of Mr'. Rivero. Finally, the day after Mr. Gordon met with Gino 
and Mr. Rivero, Mr. Gordon called Gino and said that he had 
better go back to Houston. He explained that the Hialeah council
man would be out of town for a week and then added that he did 
not know how the councilman would feel about giving someone he 
does not know "guarantees about zoning matters, it usually isn't 
done that way It's an illegal act you know." These events were 
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reported in the progress reports submitted to Judge Hastings on 
August 22 and 29, and September 5, 1985. 36 

There are also clear indications in these progress reports that 
the undercover operations were dealing with dangerous people in a 
potentially violent situation. Both Kevin "Waxy" Gordon and an
other target of the investigation had talked to Mr. Rivero about en
listing the aid of corrupt police officers to bring in a shipment of 
cocaine. Mr. Rivero had introduced one of the targets to an under
cover agent posing as a cocaine smuggler interested in obtaining 
police protection from the North Bay Police Department. The three 
of them had met and set the final terms ($3,000 to each officer, Mr. 
Rivero, and the target) and on the next day the target had intro
duced Mr. Rivero to one of the policemen. In addition, Mr. Gordon 
had introduced Mr. Rivero to a boat captain who was available to 
bring in the cocaine. One of the targets of the investigation had 
threatened to "blow away" a drug dealer who was later found dead 
on the beach. The person who had made that threat was staying at 
Mr. Rivero's apartment. This information was set out in the 
progress reports submitted to Judge Hastings on August 29 and 
September 5, 1985. 

4- The Hastings/Clark Meeting 
On September 6, 1985, Stephen Clark, mayor of Dade County, 

Florida attended a meeting of the Metro Miami Action Plan 
["MMAP''], a community service organization which promotes 
black-white community relations in the Miami area. Judge Hast
ings was the guest speaker at the breakfast meeting. Some time 
that morning Judge Hastings disclosed confidential information 
learned while supervising the wiretap. He told Mayor Clark to 
"stay away from Kevin Gordon, he's hot, he's been using your 
name in Hialeah." 

Mayor Clark called Mr. Ferguson and asked him to get in touch 
with Kevin "Waxy" Gordon. Mr. Ferguson was to tell Mr. Gordon 
that the mayor would be at the Miami Outboard Club at 11:30 a.m. 
that day and that he wanted to see Mr. Gordon there. At 8:58 a.m., 
the FBI monitored an incoming phone call to Mr. Gordon from Mr. 
Ferguson in which Mr. Ferguson said that Mayor Clark wanted to 
meet Mr. Gordon at "11:30 a.m today at the Miami Outboard." 
That morning Mr. Gordon told two persons, an attorney and Mr. 
R_ivero, that he would be meeting the mayor that day. Although he 
~1d not know what the meeting was about, he told Mr. Rivero that 
it_ was not about the Hialeah zoning matter. Mr. Gordon and Mr. 
Rivero agreed that Mr. Rivero would also come to the Miami Out
board Club that day. 

When Mr. Rivero arrived at the Miami Outboard Club, Mayor 
Clark and Mr. Gordon were talking. Mr. Rivero joined Mr. Fergu
son at another part of the bar and they were eventually joined by 
Mayor Clark and Mr. Gordon. At that time Mr. Rivero overheard 
the mayor tell Mr. Gordon, "I need it done and we're both going to 
come out OK." Mr. Gordon responded "It's done and don't worry 
about it." ' 

36 See Appendix IV of the Subcommittee Hearings. 
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At the Miami Outboard Club, Mayor Clark advised Mr. Gordon 
that he had learned from an authoritative source that Mr. Gordon 
was using his name in Hialeah. According to the mayor, Mr. 
Gordon denied that he was using the mayor's name and denied 
that he was doing anything wrong. Mr. Gordon then pressed Mayor 
Clark to identify his source, and the mayor eventually stated that 
the source was Judge Hastings. 3 7 

On September 9, 1985, the FBI became aware that confidential 
information had been leaked, when Mr. Gordon told an acquaint
ance about his meeting with Mayor Clark in a conversation that 
was monitored. Representatives of the FBI, the Public Integrity 
Section of the Criminal Division of the United States Department 
of Justice, and the United States Attorney's Office met to deter
mine whether the undercover investigations could continue. It was 
decided that both the investigation into union corruption and the 
zoning investigation would have to be terminated because of Mr. 
Gordon's involvement. The union investigation had become too 
risky for the undercover source, Johnny Rivero. The zoning investi
gation was no longer viable because Mr. Gordon had immediately 
suspected Gino, and had asked Mr. Rivero to check out Gino. He 
also launched his own investigation of Gino. The cocaine deal in
volving corrupt police officers was considered to be sufficiently iso
lated from Mr. Gordon to be safe, and, in fact, that operation was 
successfully completed and resulted in arrests and convictions. 

5. Investigation of the Disclosure 
In an effort to determine whether Judge Hastings had in fact dis

closed confidential information to Mayor Clark, the Department of 
Justice focused its investigation on Kevin "Waxy" Gordon. Mr. 
Gordon had on several occasions offered to obtain drugs for Mr. 
Rivero, an offer which Mr. Rivero had been instructed to avoid in 
the past in order to keep the investigation from being sidetracked. 
Now Mr. Rivero was instructed to accept Mr. Gordon's offer, and in 
October 1985 two undercover buys were arranged. Mr. Gordon was 
arrested and on November 20, 1985 he executed a plea agreement 
in which he agreed to cooperate with authorities. 

37 There are numerous accounts of the conversation between Mayor Clark and Mr Gordon on 
that day. On September 9, 1985, three days later, Mr. Gordon recounted the meeting to an attor· 
ney in a conversation that was monitored by the FBL On September 10, 1%5, Mr. Gordon met 
Mr. Rivero and told him about the meeting with Mayor Clark, and on September 11, l 985. Mr. 
Gordon and Mr. Rivero discussed it again in a monitored telephone conversation. Mayor Clark 
described the meeting in a conversation with Mr. Gordon on January 17, 1986, wh:,· was re• 
corded without his knowledge in his statement to the FBI on March 13. 1986 and m his testimo
ny before the grand jury on March 20, 1986. All of the accounts.are generally consistent 

On several occasions, Mr. Gordon stated that Mayor Clark said that the Judge h~d warned the 
mavor that Mr. Gordon was using both Mayor Clark's name and Mr. Ferguson s name while 
putting together a deal with a councilman iri Hialeah. Mayor Clark does not say that the judge 
mentioned either Mr. Ferguson or a councilman from Hialeah 

When Mr. Gordon recounted the meeting to Mr. Rivero, he stated that Mayor Clark had told 
him that Judge Hastings said the phones at the Surfside City Hall and at Mr. Gordon's home 
were wired and there was an investigation going on in Hialeah. In that account the Judge is 
reported to have said "If Kevin is a friend of yours, tell him not to do anything in Hialeah." 

Mayor Clark denied that Judge Hastings had said anything specifically about the wiretap or 
about the FBI investigation. According to Special Agent Santm1, when Mr. Gordon was arrested 
and debriefed he stated that Mayor Clark did not ·say anything about the wiretap or the FBI 
investigation Similarly, in a September 1985 conversat10n .with Mr. Rivero, Mr: Gordon stated 
that it ·was Mavor Clark, not the judge, who had said that 1f Mr. Gordon was domg anythmg m 
Hialeah. he should "back off" 
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A plan was developed whereby Mr. Gordon would wear a body 
recorder and attempt to engage Mayor Clark in a conversation in 
w:1ich Judge Hastings' disclosure would be discussed. Mr. Gordon 
·vas successful in obtaining body recordings of two of the partici
nants in the September 6, 1985 conversation at the Miami Out-
~ -

1 Club. On December 18, 1985 he recorded a conversation with 
M ··erguson in which Mr. Ferguson suggested that Johnny Rivero 
was an undercover narcotics agent. On January 17, 1986, Mr. 
Gordon spoke with Mayor Clark, who again recounted Judge Hast
ings' statement to him at the MMAP annual meeting. 

Mr. Gordon died in February 1986. The FBI then approached 
Mayer Clark directly. The mayor admitted that Judge Hastings 
had spoken to him at the MMAP meeting and had warned him to 
stay away from Mr. Gordon because Mr. Gordon was "hot" and 
was using the mayor's name in Hialeah. Mayor Clark passed a 
polygraph test in which he was asked whether Judge Hastings had 
disclosed the information. 38 

In March 1986, both Mayor Clark and Special Agent Christopher 
Mazzella 39 testified before the grand jury about Judge Hastings' 
disclosure. Shortly after their testimony, a Miami Herald reporter 
learned of the fact of the testimony and the subject of the inquiry. 
The reporter confronted Mayor Clark and Judge Hastings, both of 
whom initially said that they had no comment. Judge Hastings 
called the reporter back the following day and stated that he had 
"searched his mind" the night before and his only recollection of 
seeing Mayor Clark was at occasional speaking engagements and 
that he was sure that he had not revealed any confidential infor
mation to the mayor. Judge Hastings did not contact either the 
FBI or the United States Attorney's Office about the leak. 

In May of 1986, the Department of Justice decided to attempt to 
interview Judge Hastings. Special Agent Mazzella spoke with 
Judge Hastings on May 19, 1986. After obtaining Agent Mazzella's 
permission to have a court reporter make a record of their conver
sations, Judge Hastings did not think it was appropriate for him to 
discuss a Title III wiretap with Agent Mazzella. Judge Hastings 
stated that he would be willing to talk with representatives of the 
Public Integrity Section of the Department of Justice. On May 20, 
1986, Eric Holder of the Public Integrity Section spoke with Judge 
Hastings. At that time the judge declined to be interviewed, stating 
that Mr. Holder would have to do whatever he planned to do with
out Judge Hastings' assistance and that he knew how the Depart
ment of Justice worked. Judge Hastings also asked Mr. Holder if 
he knew who Judge Hastings was. 

Ultimately the Department of Justice decided not to prosecute 
Judge Hastings, in spite of its conclusion that Judge Hastings had 
disclosed the confidential information and had violated the law in 

. 
38 The _Committee is. aware of the controversy surrounding the use of polygraphs and recog

nizes their llm1ted utility. T_he Committee is not suggesting that it condones their use as a sub

stitute for trad1t10nal mvestigat1ve techniques particularly in wide ranging, unfocused investiga• 

t10ns_ They have been shown to have some utility in answering specific questions once an inves

tigation 1s already, underway and clearly focused In this case, the evidence as a whole 1s 

sufficiently persuasive that the Committee is confident in the conclusion it has reached. 

'
0 

Mr Mazzella was the FBI supervisor of the investigation of the disclosure of confidential 
information 
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doing so. According to a Department of Justice memorandum, the 
ultimate decision not to prosecute "was not easy to reach' c:.nd was 
reached only after changing their minds "numerous times.'' 40 The 
Department of Justice perceived certain factual weaknesses in the 
case as a criminal prosecution, primarily because the encounter 
with Mayor Clark was one-on-one, albeit bolstered by circumstan
tial evidence corroborating Mayor Clark. Another difficulty was 
the lack of an obvious motive for Judge Hastings' disclosure to 
Mayo:- Clark. A significant factor in the decision not to pursue the 
matter as a criminal prosecution was the fact that any such pros
ecution in light of the acquittal of Judge Hastings on the bribery 
conspiracy charge would be "vastly complicated by charges of a 
prosecution motivated by race, politics and institutional vindictive
ness." 41 The Department of Justice chose instead to initiate a com
plaint with the Eleventh Circuit under 28 U.S.C. 372(c). 

Two additional issues which the Committee investigated, were 
the precise timing of the disclosure and the possibility of an alter
native source of the information to Mayor Clark. Mayor Clark tes
tified before the grand jury (and subsequently before the 1987 In
vestigating Committee and the Subcommittee) that at the MMAP 
meeting on September 6, 1985, at the conclusion of his speech, 
Judge Hastings approached him. While shaking his hand, Judge 
Hastings took him aside and before Mayor Clark .could even say 
"Good morning," the judge warned him to stay away from Kevin 
"Waxy" Gordon. Mayor Clark testified that he then left the meet
ing, returned to his office and called Mr. Ferguson to arrange a 
meeting with Mr. Gordon. The FBI monitored a call from Mr. Fer
guson to Mr. Gordon at 8:58 a.m. that day which set up such a 
meeting. Judge Hastings, however, was not scheduled to speak 
until 9:05 a.m. By all accounts the program was running late and 
the speech was not concluded until after 10:00 a.m. Therefore, 
Judge Hastings could not have made the disclosure to Mayor Clark 
after the speech. 

The Subcommittee heard evidence, however, that before the 
speech Judge Hastings spoke with Mayor Clark in the company of 
a third person, Monsignor Bryan Walsh. Testifying before the 1987 
Investigating Committee Judge Hastings admitted such a meeting 
but denied that he had had a private conversation with the mayor 
before the program began or that he had made any improper dis
closure. Monsignor Walsh testified before the Subcommittee that 
he, Mayor Clark, and Judge Hastings had exchanged greetings on 
the morning of September 6, 1985 before the speeches, but he did 
not know whether Mayor Clark and Judge Hastings had had a pri
vate conversation after the three of them separated. There are no 
witnesses to such a private conversation, and Mayor Clark testified 
that he had no recollection of meeting Judge Hastings and the 
monsignor before the speech. 

A second issue investigated by the Committee was the possibility 
of an alternative source for Mayor Clark's information. This issue 
arose because of ::i telephone conversation on July 23, 1985 between 

• 0 The Department of Justice memorandum is reprinted in Appendix IV of the Subcommittee 
Hearings. 

"Id. 
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FBI Special Agent Tom Dowd of Miami and Glen Whittle, an aide 
of Mayor Clark. Mr. Whittle asked Special Agent Dowd to verify 
that the FBI had an investigation into the activities of "the man 
who married you" and Mr. Ferguson. Mr. Whittle said he had 
gotten this information from Special Agent Dowd's wife's boss. The 
man who married Special Agent Dowd was Mayor Clark, and his 
wife's boss was H. Paul Rico, the retired FBI agent who had posed 
as Frank Romano in the bribery conspiracy investigation. In addi
tion, Special Agent Dowd was a friend of both Mr. Ferguson and 
Mr. Whittle. 

Special Agent Dowd checked with his supervisors and was told to 
return the call and state that the requested information was confi
dential and that he "took exception" with the fact that Mr. Whittle 
would ask him for such information. Special Agent Dowd then 
called Mr. Whittle back, at which time Mr. Whittle said, "your 
wife's boss is a great kidder." Mr. Whittle was advised that he 
could interpret the call however he wanted but the call was not to 
be construed as a confirmation or denial of his suspicions. 

In addition to whatever contacts Mayor Clark had with the FBI 
through Mr. Rico and Special Agent Dowd, the mayor also testified 
before the Subcommittee that he played golf with two FBI agents, 
Anthony Amoroso (who had been involved in the bribery conspira
cy investigation) and Jerry Forrester. 

The FBI and the United States Attorney's Office concluded that 
the inquiry by Mr. Whittle was of no significance because it did not 
affect the actions of the various participants in the ILA or the 
zoning schemes. Mr. Whittle called Special Agent Dowd approxi
mately one week after the wiretap was instituted. At that date, 
there was no basis for concluding that Mayor Clark had anything 
to do with the investigation. Moreover, there were no conversations 
intercepted thereafter in which concerns about an FBI investiga
tion were expressed. In fact, both Mr. Ferguson and Mayor Clark 
talked to Kevin "Waxy" Gordon about ILA and zoning matters 
subsequent to the July 23, 1985, inquiry by Mr. Whittle. 

In comparison, the disclosure by Judge Hastings resulted in a 
dramatic change in conduct by Mr. Gordon after September 6, 
1985. He immediately started questionin7 numerous friends about 
who might be the source of the "leaked' information. He devoted 
time to investigating Gino for himself-including visiting the office 
address Gino had given to him, asking someone at AT&T to find 
out if the telephone number for Gino's office actually rang at the 
office address, giving Gino's card to a banker friend to check, and 
reassessing the economics of Gino's business proposition to try to 
determine if it was an FBI operation. 
. The Committee concludes that no plausible basis exists for find
mg that someone other than Judge Hastings tipped off Mayor 
Clark. 

6'. Impact of the Disclosure 

In early September 1985, the investigation into Local 1922 was 
stalled _because various '?embers of the ILA local were suspicious 
of the mformant, Mr. Rivero. Prior to Judge Hastings' disclosure, 
however, representatives of the FBI and United States Attorney's 
Office had taken steps to enlist the aid of an ILA official who was 
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coming to Miami to vouch for Mr. Rivero. Assistant United States 
Attorney Martinez and Special Agent Santini believed that person 
to be of such stature that his word would be sufficient to persuade 
Local 1922 to admit Mr. Rivero. When Mr. Martinez and Special 
Agent Santini learned about the disclosure, they immediately 
called off the official for fear of compromising him. At the time of 
the disclosure, the FBI and United States Attorney's Office be
lieved they were very close to actually getting Mr. Rivero on the 
docks. 

When Judge Hastings' disclosure was confirmed, two of three 
very important undercover operations had to be terminated. The 
waterfront investigation of Local 1922 was terminated because 
Kevin "Waxy" Gordon was in the center of the attempts to get Mr. 
Rivero into the union. Because Mr. Gordon had connections with a 
number of the union officials, as well as with Mr. Ferguson, who 
was not only Mayor Clark's campaign manager but also the mar
keting director for Fiscal Operations at the Port of Miami. This op
eration was now too risky to pursue. The investigation of the wa
terfront was approximately a year old, and it had to be abandoned 
before sufficient information was obtained to make any arrests. 

The Hialeah zoning operation was also terminated. Mr. Gordon 
had immediately suspected Gino, the undercover agent who was 
posing as the businessman who wanted to set up the amusement 
center. Although that investigation had only begun in July 1985, 
the FBI had the cooperation of an amusement company to set up 
an amusement franchise, and extensive resources and personnel 
had been invested in the operation. In the opinion of law enforce
ment officials, the undercover operation was very promising until 
the leak. To the extent that any further operations dependent on 
Mr. Gordon were contemplated, they also had to be abandoned. 

Because the United States Attorney's Office and law enforce
ment agencies feel they can no longer trust Judge Hastings, au
thorization for wiretaps is not sought during the months when he 
is the duty judge. 

VI. ANALYSIS OF ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT 

Article I 

The Committee determined, based on an independent and thor
ough review of the evidence, that Judge Hastings participated in 
the 1981 bribery conspiracy with William Borders. Judge Hastings 
put the administration of justice up for sale, thereby undermining 
the integrity of the federal judiciary ,md the public's faith in the 
federal courts. For this reason alone, impeachment is warranted. 

There is abundant evidence supporting the Committee's conclu
sion. As a threshold matter, the chronology of events (set forth in 
Part A of the Statement of Facts) presents in detail the correlation 
of events in the Romano case with the implementation of the brib
ery conspiracy. The chronology reveals a pattern of contact be
tween Judge Hastings and William Borders that strongly suggests 
Judge Hastings' involvement. The evidence is circumstantial; how
ever, one event after another points to Judge Hastings' participa
tion in the bribery scheme. 
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L As detailed in the Statement of Facts,42 between January and 
October 1981, the vast majority of documented phone contacts be
tween Judge Hastings and William Borders occur around signifi
cant events in the Romano case. There are very few documented 
contacts on other occasions. The contacts between the two men 
demonstrate Judge Hastings' participation in the bribery conspira
cy. 

At trial, Judge Hastings did not specifically recall the phone con
tacts. In his submissions to the Subcommittee, however, Judge 
Hastings provided a list of independent events that occurred during 
the relevant time period. For example, in February and July of 
1981, there were meetings of the National Bar Association, in 
which both Mr. Borders and Judge Hastings were active partici
pants. Similarly, Mr. Borders was engaged in a lawsuit against 
President Reagan in the late spring of 1981 which was decided on 
July 7, 1981. Although these events are within the general time 
frame of the 1981 telephone contacts, they do not explain the 
phone calls with nearly the same degree of persuasiveness and 
specificity as do key events in the Romano case. Indeed, the tele
phone contacts between Judge Hastings and Mr. Borders are often 
on the very day Judge Hastings held a hearing or issued an order 
in Romano. 

2. Mr. Borders' detailed knowledge of the Romano case when he 
met Mr. Rico for the first time on September 12, 1981 points to 
Judge Hastings' participation. 43 William Borders was not a 
member of the Florida bar, he did not practice in Miami, and the 
Romano case was not publicized in the Washington, D.C. area. 
Nonetheless, when he met Mr. Rico to set up the bribery scheme, 
Mr. Borders knew that Judge Hastings had forfeited a significant 
amount of the Romanos' property; that an order would issue re
turning a "substantial amount" of that property; that the Romanos 
had received jail sentences; and that they had filed an appeal. This 
information could have been gleaned from the Romano pleadings, 
which were public records. The public file, however, was kept in 
Judge Hastings' chambers throughout the relevant time period. 
Moreover, there is no evidence to suggest that Mr. Borders had 
access to this file personally or that he was in contact with anyone 
who could inform him of the file's contents, other than Judge Hast
ings. 

In addition, during his first meeting with Mr. Rico, Mr. Borders 
immediately selected a date for Judge Hastings' dinner at the Fon
tainebleau Hotel without consulting the judge, despite Judge Hast-

" Section A-5. 
43 On June 10, 1988, the Supreme Court of Rhode Island issued a decision in Lerner v. Moran, 

reversing an 18 year old murder conviction on the ground that an FBI agent named Paul Rico 
had suborned perjury and had testified falsely himself at the defendant's trial. The FBI has con· 
firmed that the Paul Rico named in that case is the same person who played the role of Frank 
Romano in the bribery conspiracy case. 

In reviewing the evidence the Committee determined that all known interactions and conver· 
sations _between Mr_ Rico and Mr. Borders were recorded, and therefore do not depend on the 
cred1b1hty of Mr. Rico. No one has ever questioned the accuracy or genuineness of the tape re· 
cordmgs. The Committee has no basis for believing that there were any unrecorded contacts 
between Mr. Rico and Mr. Borders. The Committee relies upon Mr. Rico for the fact that 
Mr. Borders did not verify in advance of his trip to Miami on September Hi, 1981 that Judge 
Hastmgs had appeared at the Fontainebleau Hotel as promised. That fact alone, however, is 
hardly_ determinative of Judge Hastings' participation in the bribery scheme. Therefore the 
Committee concludes that the issue of Mr. Rico's credibility is of marginal relevance. 
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ings' busy travel schedule. This is further evidence of Judge Hast
ings' direct participation in the bribery scheme. 

3. The decision in United States v. Martino, which was control
ling Fifth Circuit law, required Judge Hastings to reverse the 
Romano forfeiture order in June 1981 and return a substantial 
amount of the forfeited property. Judge Hastings, however, failed 
to reverse the order in July, August, or September 1981. In fact, in 
early July he specifically affirmed his earlier order, despite his 
knowledge of Martino. Judge Hastings did not issue the order re
turning a substantial amount of the Romanos' property until (a) 
William Borders' scheme with Mr. Rico had commenced, <b) a 
$25,000 down payment had been made, (cl Mr. Rico had repeatedly 
questioned Mr. Borders about the fact that the order had not yet 
been issued, (d) Mr. Borders had attempted to contact Judge Hast
ings and, (e) on October 5, 1981, the coded conversation between 
Judge Hastings and Mr. Borders had occurred. While there is evi
dence that Judge Hastings told his law clerk to prepare the rever
sal order in early September before Mr. Borders was told the Ro
manos were "ready to deal," the judge took no steps until October 
5, 1981 to see that the order was completed. 

4. Mr. Borders and Judge Hastings had an opportunity on the 
day before William Borders' meeting with Mr. Rico (on September 
12, 1981) to meet and discuss the bribery scheme. Indeed, Mr. Bor
ders and Judge Hastings took steps to coordinate their schedules to 
bring about that opportunity. Judge Hastings was scheduled to fly 
to Washington, D.C. on September 11th. When his flight from 
Miami to National was delayed, he repeatedly notified Mr. Borders. 
Judge Hastings testified that he notified Mr. Borders of the delay 
because Mr. Borders was supposed to pick him up at National. 
Th:::t testimony is incredible, however, because Mr. Borders was to 
leave from National one and one half hours after Judge Hastings' 
originally scheduled arrival time. After Judge Hastings' flight was 
delayed, Mr. Borders-who was scheduled to fly from National to 
Miami in order to meet Mr. Rico the next morning-delayed his de
parture. Ultimately there was a one and one half hour period when 
both Judge Hastings and William Borders were in Washington, 
D.C., and could have conveniently met at the airport. 44 

5. Mr. Borders went to great lengths to see Judge Hastings in 
Washington, D.C. on September 12, 1981, presumably to discuss 
with him the meeting with Mr. Rico which had taken place that 
morning, and to tell Judge Hastings to "show" at the Fontaine
bleau Hotel at 8:00 p.m. four days later. Immediately after setting 
up the bribery deal in Miami, Mr. Borders flew to West Palm 
Beach and drove to his family reunion in Fort Pierce, Florida. 
Shortly after arriving he made reservations to leave West Palm 
Beach that afternoon at 4:12 p.m. At 3:30 p.m. Mr. Borders can
celed that reservation and made one leaving from Melbourne, Flor-

44 Judge Hastings did not check into the Sheraton Hotel. where he was staying m Washing
ton. D.C.. until two and a quarter hours after he arrived at National. a delay which ,Judge Hast
ings attributed at trial to a lengthy wait for his luggage and a cab nde to pick up his _date m 
upper Northwest Washington in which the driver had a great deal of difficulty locatmg the 
street. At trial, Judge Hastings denied meeting Mr. Bordei:s at the _a1r1;ort. Meanwhile Mr. Bo:r
ders took a flight through Atlanta and did not arnve rn M1am1 until l:'30 a.m on September 12, 
1981. 
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ida, at 4:35 p.m. He drove to Melbourne and missed his flight. Im
mediately thereafter he drove to Orlando, Florida where he caught 
a flight to BWI scheduled to arrive at 8:85 p.m. Two days earlier, 
Mr. Borders had told Jesse McCrary (who was with Judge Hastings 
in Washington) that he would be in Florida for the weekend. Mr. 
Borders' complicated effort to return to Washington is specifically 
documented in the record. 

The evidence also establishes that Judge Hastings was waiting 
for William Borders on the evening of September 12, 1981, bolster
ing the already strong inference that they had planned to meet. At 
10:00 p.m. on that Saturday evening, Judge Hastings, Mr. McCrary, 
and three women were in the judge's room at the Sheraton Hotel. 
They had not yet had dinner. One of the women testified before the 
Investigating Committee that they were waiting for William Bor
ders, while another testified they were waiting for someone. Jesse 
McCrary testified that it was Judge Hastings' idea to delay dinner. 
Only when William Borders arrived did the group go to dinner. 

6. As agreed by Mr. Borders and Mr. Rico, on September 16, 
1981. Judge Hastings dined at 8:00 p.m. at the Fontainebleau 
Hotel. As discussed in detail below in support of Article V, Judge 
Hastings did not intend to meet William Borders for an innocent 
social encounter. Rather, as a participant in the bribery conspiracy, 
he dined at the Fontainebleau Hotel on the specified day and at 
the assigned time as a sign of his involvement in the scheme. 

7. A series of lawfully intercepted phone calls, between October 
2-7, Hl81. convincingly demonstrates Judge Hastings' participation 
in the bribery conspiracy. Mr. Rico called William Borders on Octo
ber 2, 1981 inquiring after the order, which had not yet been 
issued. Mr. Borders replied "I'll check into it." Less than two hours 
later, Mr. Borders attempted to call Judge Hastings. When he was 
unable to reach the judge, Mr. Borders reported to Mr. Rico on the 
morning of October 4th ''I haven't been able to talk to anybody." 
Mr. Borders called Judge Hastings' residence on the afternoon of 
October 4th and left a message for the judge to call him. On the 
morning of October 5, 1981, Judge Hastings instructed his law 
clerk to complete the order in Romano that day. Also, on October 
5, 1981, Mr. Borders told Mr. Rico that everything was taken care 
of and the order would go out either that day or "first thing in the 
morning." Forty minutes later, Mr. Borders had the coded conver
sation with Judge Hastings, in which the judge said "I'll send the 
stuff off to Columbia in the morning." Finally, two days later, Octo
ber 7, 1981, Mr. Borders told Mr. Rico that the order "went out yes
terday morning." 

J\lthough the failure to issue the order within the promised time 
penod arguably suggests that Judge Hastings was not a knowing 
participant in the bribery conspiracy, the Committee finds that the 
series of phone calls immediately before and after the issuance of 
the order, between Mr. Borders, Mr. Rico and Judge Hastings, is 
compelling evidence of Judge Hastings' complicity. 

8. The coded conversation of October 5, 1981 itself demonstrates 
~udge Hastings' knowing participation in the scheme. Judge Hast
mgs contends that the conversation was about letters for Hemphill 
Pride rather than the conspiracy. The taped conversation, however, 
undermines Judge Hastings' claim. On its face, the conversation 
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does not make sense. Moreover, Mr. Pride testified convincingly 
that he never ''wrote some things down" for William Borders as 
stated in the conversation. In addition, a linguistic expert conclud
ed after detailed analysis of the conversation that the conversation 
was coded. 

Further, Hemphill Prirlr 1-ias repeatedly testified that he dit: not 
know of any letters of support, nor desire any. Mr. Pride, in fact, 
was not even eligible for reinstatement to the South Carolina bar 
until 18 months after the letters were allegedly written. He testi
fied before the Subcommittee that he refused to endor,,v Judge 
Hastings' explanation of the letters, when suggested by the judge 
after the indictment issued. 

9. Judge Hastings' guilty flight from Washington, D.C. after 
learning of William Borders' arrest belies Judge Hastings' inno
cence. First, Judge Hastings did not contact the FBI after Mr. 
Pride gave him the names of the agents and the telephone number 
to call but instead immediately left for Florida. Second, there is no 
documentary evidence of the phone calls which allegedly motivated 
Judge Hastings to return to Florida. The documentary evidence of 
the timing of the FBI interviews in Florida and testimony about 
the entries in the visitor logs of Mrs. Hastings' apartment complex 
establish that the events allegedly discussed in the phone conversa
tions had not yet occurred. 

Third, Judge Hastings refused a ride from Mr. Pride to the air
port, stating Mr. Pride should not get involved because he was on 
parole. Instead, Judge Hastings took a $50 ~ab ride to BWI, even 
though he knew that National was only a ten minute ride away. 
Fourth, as recently as July 1981, Judge Hastings had taken a 5:30 
p.m. nonstop flight from National to Miami and, therefore, con
trary to his trial testimony, he knew that direct flights were avail
able from that airport. 45 Fifth, when at BWI, Judge Hastings en
gaged in a series of pay phone calls from different booths with Pa
tricia Williams. He admitted making the calls at trial and off~red 
several inconsistent explanations for his conduct. Sixth, ,., .1.dge 
Hastings flew to Ft. Lauderdale and rented a car, despite the fact 
that the plane went on to Miami, where his car was parked. Final
ly, Judge Hastings' account of his actions once he arrived in Ft. 
Lauderdale is contradictory at best.46 

It is clear that Judge Hastings' purpose in leaving Washington 
was to avoid immediate interrogation by the FBI. The Committee 
concludes that the fact that Judge Hastings consented to being 
interviewed when he was later located by the FBI in Fort Lauder
dale, and that he may have been more comfortable facing the FBI 
on "his own turf'' are insufficient to outweigh the inference that 
Judge Hastings' M1itial avoidance of the agents and his false testi
mony offered to explain his decision was evidence of his conscious
ness of guilt. 

10. Phone records reflect an early morning phone call, on Octo
ber 12, 1981, three days after William Borders' arrest, from Judge 
Hastings' residence to Mr. Borders' residence. By this time, Judge 

"In fact, on October 9, 1981, at 4:35 p.m. there was an Eastern flight departing National for 
Miami with seats available. 

46 See Statement of Facts at A-4. 
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Hastings had already asserted that he was an innocent victim of 
Mr. Borders' corrupt bribery scheme. 

The totality of the evidence clearly and convincingly establishes 
Judge Hastings' knowing and willing participation in the bribery 
conspiracy with William Borders. In contrast to this abundant evi
dence of Judge Hastings' involvement, there is very little exculpa
tory evidence. 

At both the criminal trial and the Subcommittee hearings, Judge 
Hastings offered evidence of his good reputation and standing in 
the community. 47 The Committee has taken that evidence into ac
count; however, it is not sufficient to counter the extensive evi
dence of Judge Hastings' participation in the bribery scheme. Like
wise the Committee took into account evidence that Judge Hast
ings was not facing financial pressure. For example, at his trial, 
witnesses testified to the relatively modest life style of the judge 
and his history of pro bono work. Yet Judge Hastings did not 
appear to have a comfortable financial cushion and he also testified 
to his desire to put together a downpayment for a house. 

In addition, at his criminal trial, Judge Hastings presented the 
defense that Mr. Borders had been acting alone-that he had been 
"rainmaking", that is, saying that he could influence the judge's 
decisions when he had no such power. In support of this argument 
Judge Hastings proffered, at his criminal trial, testimony by mem
bers of the legal community describing rainmaking schemes. He 
also pointed to the statements of William Dredge that Mr. Borders 
had claimed to be able to influence other judges. 

The Committee rejects this defense for several reasons. First, 
there was no evidence in the record that Mr. Borders engaged in 
"rainmaking." Second, Mr. Borders exhibited a confidence in his 
ability to produce the promised favors which would be foolhardy if 
he were merely "rainmaking." On two occasions Mr. Borders of
fered to have Mr. Dredge hold the entire $150,000 payment in 
escrow, until Judge Hastings had signed the order returning the 
Romanos' property. Moreover, the reputation of Mr. Trafficante 
suggests that Mr. Borders' life may well have been in danger had 
he not produced on his promises. Finally, the Committee rejected 
the "rainmaking" defense because the evidence establishes that 
Mr. Borders was not acting alone. 

The Committee concludes that, when viewed in its totality the 
evidence of Judge Hastings' involvement in the corrupt bribery 
scheme is overwhelming. Judge Hastings schemed to sell the trust 
placed in him as a federal judge. His conduct warrants impeach
ment. 

Articles II, III and IV 

Ar:ticles II, III and IV charge Judge Hastings with knowingly 
makmg false statements under oath at his criminal trial. These 
t~~ee arti?les addre~s Judge Hastings' general denials that he par
tlc1I?ated m the bribery conspiracy. Specifically, Judge Hastings 
testified under oath as follows: 

" At the Suocommittee's request, ,Judge Hastings submitted letters regarding his reputation 
and good standmg rather than presenting live testimony at the hearings. The letters are re· 
prmted m Appendix III of the Subcommittee Hearings. 
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Question: Did you agree with and conspire with William 
Borders to influence, in any way, the performance of your 
judicial duties? 

Answer: No, I did not. 
Question: Did you agree with Bill Borders and intend 

knowingly and voluntarily to participate in any kind of il
legal undertaking? 

Answer: None whatsoever. I did not do that, nor would I 
have done so, nor would I now. 48 

* * * * * 
Question: Let me say it this way: Is not the gist of what 

Mr. Borders said to the man he thought was Romano was 
that he could eliminate their jail sentences for $125,000. 49 

As a show of proof, A, he'd produce you at any restaurant 
they wanted, and B, a substantial portion of property 
would be returned to them? 

Answer: I believe that is the gist of the conversation. 
Question: Of course, you had no idea that was going on? 
Answer: No, I didn't. 50 

The evidence in support of Articles II, III and IV is set forth in 
the analysis of Article I. Judge Hastings knowingly participated in 
the bribery conspiracy and violated his oath to tell the truth by de
nying that involvement. Judge Hastings' false testimony at his 
criminal trial warrants impeachment. 

Article V 

Article V charges Judge Hastings with falsely testifying at his 
criminal trial with respect to his reason for appearing at the Fon
tainebleau Hotel on September 16, 1981 at 8:00 p.m. Judge Hast
ings testified under oath as follows: 

Question: Judge, would you tell the jury why you went 
to the Fontainebleau Hotel on September 16th? 

Answer: As I indicated, William Borders had indicated to 
me that he would be at the Fontainebleau Hotel during 
the dinner hour and for purely social purposes he and I 
were going to meet expressly for the purpose of socializing 
. I know for a fact that . . William Borders indicated 
to me that he would be in Miami at the Fontainebleau 
Hotel September 16th. 

And that is the primary reason I went there. 51 

* * * 

Question: Judge did you dine at the Fontainebleau Hotel 
on September 16, 1981, to show your participation in a 
bribery scheme? 

Answer: Absolutely not. 52 

4 8 Transcript of United States v. Hastings at 2058. . . 
" The prosecutor apparently misspoke here, for the bribery scheme actually involved a pay-

ment of $150,000 
so Transcript of United States v. Hastings at 2107-2108. 
51 Id. at 2009. 
52 Id. at 2057. 
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For several reasons, this testimony is false. There is no question 
that Judge Hastings appeared at the time and place set by Mr. Bor
ders and Mr. Rico to establish the judge's participation in the 
scheme. Judge Hastings invited a date for dinner and only made 
reservations for two. The judge neither told his date they were 
meeting William Borders, nor objected when the waiter removed 
two place settings after they were seated at a table for four. Fur
thermore, 15 minutes after being seated in the dining room, Judge 
Hastings got up from the table and walked through the hotel 
lounge allegedly to look for Mr. Borders. That walk, however, en
abled him to be seen by any interested observers. 

There was no way William Borders could have met Judge Hast
ings for dinner, nor is there any indication that Mr. Borders even 
intended to do so. Mr. Borders was in Las Vegas, Nevada at the 
Leonard-Hearns championship fight on September 16, 1981. He had 
planned the trip well before promising Mr. Rico that the judge 
would appear at the Fontainebleau Hotel. When Mr. Rico suggest
ed a meeting with Mr. Borders on September 17, 1981, Mr. Borders 
declined because he would be at the fight. Moreover, William Bor
ders was well known as an avid boxing fan who never missed an 
important championship fight. 

In addition, upon returning from Las Vegas on September 18, 
1981, Mr. Borders immediately changed planes at National in order 
to fly to Miami to make his scheduled meeting the next morning 
with Mr. Rico. At that meeting, Mr. Borders received the $25,000 
down payment based on Judge Hastings' appearance at the Fon
tainebleau Hotel. There is no evidence that Mr. Borders verified 
that Judge Hastings had appeared as agreed. He was certain the 
judge had dined as planned because Judge Hastings was a knowing 
participant in the bribery conspiracy. 

Article VI 

Article VI charges Judge Hastings with testifying falsely at his 
criminal trial that he was surprised by William Borders' appear
ance at his Sheraton Hotel room at 10 p.m. on September 12, 1981. 
Specifically, Judge Hastings testified under oath that: 

Answer: He [Mr. Borders) knocked on the door. I an
swered it . and I said words to the effect, "Some kind of 
surprise," without trying to remember exactly what I said, 
but I was surprised to see Bill . 5 3 

* * * 
Question: And you weren't waiting for Mr. Borders? 
Answer: Oh, absolutely not. 54 

* 

Judge Hastings _violated his oath to tell the truth by testifying 
that. he was surI?nsed to see Mr. Borders. His testimony flatly con
tradicts the testimony of other people in the room. Moreover, Mr. 
Borders' complicated and purposeful maneuvers to reach Washing
to:1, D.(?. un1ermine Judge Hastings' testimony. For a more de
tailed d1scuss10n of the facts establishing Judge Hastings' false tes-

,-, Id. at 1841. 
"Id at 2111. 
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timony i_n this regard, see Statement of Facts, part A-5, and para
graph 5 m support of Article I. 

Article VII 

Article VII charges Judge Hastings with lying under oath at his 
criminal trial with respect to why, on October 5, 1981, he told his 
law clerk, Jeffrey Miller, to prepare the order returning a substan
tial amount of the Romanos' property. Judge Hastings testified 
under oath that: 

Answer: .. But the most pressing consideration was 
the complexity of the forfeiture aspect and his leaving the 
possibility of his not being there when I returned from the 
long trip with the exception of one day that I was going to 
come back to try a juvenile that was in jail. 

And it is for that reason that I made the statement to 
him that I wanted the order done. 55 

* * * * * * 
Question: What was the urgency to issuing the order on 

October the 6th? 
Answer: Because Jeffrey was going to be leaving and I 

was going to be away for the month of October. 56 

While it is true that Mr. Miller was scheduled to leave Judge 
Hastings' chambers at the end of October, the real reason that 
Judge Hastings told his law clerk to get out the Romano order that 
day was to implement a part of the bribery conspiracy. 

The governing law required Judge Hastings to reverse the 
Romano forfeiture order much earlier than October 1981, and 
Judge Hastings was well aware of the law. 57 Nonetheless, the 
judge did not effectively follow through on his instruction to re
verse his earlier order until the bribery scheme was in place, the 
down payment had been made, and the series of phone calls be
tween Mr. Rico, Mr. Borders and Judge Hastings had occurred. In 
addition, Mr. Miller testified before the Investigating Committee 
that Judge Hastings' instruction to get out the order "that day" 
was unusual. The totality of the evidence establishes that Judge 
Hastings' explanation under oath as to why he wanted the order 
out on October 5, 1981 was knowingly false and stated with the in
tention of misleading the trier of fact. 

Articles VIII and IX 

Article VIII charges Judge Hastings with knowingly testifying 
falsely at his criminal trial with respect to the meaning and pur
pose of his October 5, 1981 conversation with William Borders. Ar
ticle IX charges Judge Hastings with violating his oath by testify
ing that three documents were drafts of the "Hemp letters," which 
were referred to in the October 5th conversation and were alleged
ly written by the judge on October 5, 1981. 

"' Id. at 1969. 
'' 

6 Id. at 21:rn. 
57 See paragraph 2 in support of Article 1 
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Judge Hastings testified extensively about the meaning and pur
pose of the October 5th conversation and the draft letters for 
"Hemp." Specifically, he testified under oath as follows: 

Question: At about 5:00 in the afternoon, you called Bill 
Borders on October 5th? 

.-'.nswer: Yes, I--
Question: Why did you call him? 
Answer: I called him, then, because on October 4th, at 

some time in the afternoon, evidently he left a message for 
me with my mother . something about Hemphill. 

And again it had to do with matters that he and I had 
been in rather ongoing discussions about trying to 
raise money for him. 58 

* • * * * * 
Question: Now when you used the word ''letters," were 

you in fact referring to letters? 
Answer: I certainly was. 59 

* * * • * * * 

Question: Mr. Borders goes, "Ah-hah" and then what do 
you say? 

Answer: I say "And everything's okay. The only thing I 
was concerned about was, did you hear if, ah, hear from 
him after we talked?" 

Question: And what are you talking about there? 
Answer: I am referring specifically to the call that I re

ceived from Mr. Borders either on September 20th or 21st 
wherein he indicated to me he expected to see Hemphill 
again, and he was asking him specifically about his exact 
financial condition. 60 

* * • 
Question: And Mr. Borders, "See I talked to him and he 

wrote some things down for me." What did you take Mr. 
Borders to mean there? 

Answer: The best I can think I took that he meant had 
to do with Hemphill' s financial condition. 61 

* * * * 
Question: Just so I am perfectly clear on your answer, 

you thought he was going to get some more information 
about Mr. Pride? 

Answer: That is all I could have possibly had in my mind 
at that time, sir.6 2 

* * * * * 
. Question: Now, are these the letters to which you refer 
m your October 5th conversation? 

"
8 Transcript of Un,ted States v Ha-,ltngs at 1846 

" Id. at 1~48. 
60 Id. at 2180 
61 Id. at 2182. 
6

' Id. at 2185 
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Answer: Certainly.63 

* * * * * 
Question: Judge Hastings, you said you wrote these let

ters on the Bench. On what date did you write these let
ters? 

Answer: October 5th. 64 

* * * * * 
Question: All right. So we are 100 percent clear on this, 

you wrote these letters, Government or Defense Exhibit 
29, from the Bench during the Santorelli trial on October 
5? 

Answer: 100 percent clear. 65 

By this testimony Judge Hastings attempted to explain the in
criminating October 5, 1981 taped conversation. Judge Hastings, 
however, lied under oath and fabricated the letters. A close reading 
of the October 5 conversation reveals that it corresponds to details 
of the bribery scheme. 66 The conversation on its face does not 
make sense, its base and based on expert linguistic analysis, it con
tains the signifying characteristics of a code. 67 Hemphill Pride tes
tified that he never wrote anything down for Mr. Borders, contrary 
to Mr. Borders' assertion in the October 5th conversation. It is un
controverted that Hemphill Pride did not know of the letters, 
would never have agreed to them, and was not even eligible for re
instatement to the South Carolina bar until May 1983. All of these 
facts establish the falsity of Judge Hastings' testimony. 

Finally, Judge Hastings failed to produce the draft "Hemp let
ters" until approximately one month before trial. He was under an 
obligation to turn over the letters as early as February 1981, ten 
months earlier. However, he did not do so until December 1982. Al
though there is a reference to such letters b an early memoran
dum prepared by Judge Hastings' counsel, the judge never actually 
showed any letters to that lawyer. 68 Moreover, William Borders' 

63 Ia. at 1849-1850. 
6

' Id. at 1854. 
65 Id. at 2187-2188. 
66 The Committee analyzed the conversation and concludes that Judge Hasings initiated the 

October 5 call in order to confirm that the bnberv deal with the Romanos was still on The 
Committee believes that Judge Hastings and Mr Borders spoke on the previous day, at which 
time Mr. Borders indicated that Frank Romano !Mr. Rico) had repeatedly called to mquire 
about the order which was supposed to have been issued on September 29, 1B81. At 4:22 pm. on 
October 5, Mr. Rico again called Mr Borders. Dunng the conversation Mr. Borders assured him that 
the order had "been taken care of." Mr. Rico then indicated that once the order was issued, the 
bribe would be paid. 

Approximately fifty minutes later, ,Judge Hastings called Mr. Borders and they had the coded 
conversation. Judge Hastings began the call by informing Mr Borders that he had drafted the 
order, "those, ah, ah, letters, ah, for Hernp." He then asked whether Mr. Borders had heard 
from "him" !Mr. Rico! after Judge Hastings and Mr. Borders had talked Mr Borders responded 
"Yea" and went on to confirm the bribery scheme by repeating its terms, "See, I had, I talked to 
him and he, he wrote some things down for me . . and then I was supposed to go back and get 
some more things." Judge Hastings responded "I understand." The judge then confirmed that 
he wo'.!ld issue the order by stating, "Well then, there's no great big problem at all. I'll, I'll see 
to it that, ah I communicate with him. I'll send the stuff off to Columbia in the morning." The 
order issued at the end of the next dav, October 6, 1981. See Statement of Facts, section A-5 for 
the transcript of the entire conversation 

6 7 See the oral and written testimony of Dr. Roger Shuy in the Hearing Record. 
68 Judge Hastings testified that he did not give the letters to his lawyer bec:3use he did not 

trust him and he did not produce the drafts because the case was dormant dunng his pre-tnal 
appeal. 
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attorney, John Shorter, refused even to look at the letters, despite 
the fact that they were potential exculpatory evidence for his 
client. 69 All of this evidence, in its totality, establishes that the 
letter writing campaign and the testimony at trial was fabricated 
in an effort to hide the bribery conspiracy. Judge Hastings lied 
under oath in this respect. 

Articles X, XI. XII and XIII 

Articles X through XIII charge Judge Hastings with four addi
tional instances of false testimony. At trial, Judge Hastings testi
fied to three phone calls he made to Hemphill Pride in 1981, identi
fying the numbers on phone records. He also identified a phone 
number at which Mr. Pride co·uld allegedly be reached in July 
1981. Judge Hastings offered this testimony in support of his asser
tion that he (and Mr. Borders) frequently spoke to Mr. Pride about 
his financial condition and desire for reinstatement, which in turn 
supported Judge Hastings' explanation of the October 5, 1981 con
versation. 

At the conclusion of his direct examination, Judge Hastings testi
fied as follows: 

Question: Judge, would you tell us about the first call 
that I indicated with a little check on the front page, 
there? 

Answer: The first call would be Item 2 under the second 
full itemization column, and it is a call ... to Columbia, 
South Carolina. And the call is a five-minute call, and it is 
placed on September 2nd, at 11 something in the morning. 

Question: And to whom was that call placed? 
Answer: I know for a fact that this particular call was 

placed to Hemphill Pride. 
Question: Did you speak with Hemphill Pride? 
Answer: I certainly did. 
Question: On that day? 
Answer: I certainly did. 
Question: All right. Now, would you seek out the second 

call that I have indicated on those toll records with a little 
check? 

Answer: May 5th. 
Question: May 5th? 
Answer: '81. I spoke with Mr. Pride. 1 0 

* * 
Question: Judge, I direct your attention to the August 

2nd call. 
Answer: Yes. 
Question: The one for eighteen minutes' duration? 
Answer: Yes. 
Question: Would you tell us what time that call was 

placed? 

69 !'v!r. BDrders' attorney testified before The Investigating Committee such letters were use
less to him because he believed Judge Hastings would not testify and therefore would not be 
available to authenticate them 

'
0 Transcript of United States v. Ha.stings at 2048-2049. 
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Answer: 9:20 in the morning, to Columbia, South Caroli
na, to a place that I know is the number of Hemphill 
Pride, and it was a eighteen-minute call. 

Question: And did you, in fact, speak with Hemphill 
Pride for eighteen minutes on August 2nd? 

Answer: Yes, I did; 7 1 

* * * * * * 

Question: Judge, I would like to direct your attention to 
Item No. 11. Is there a phone call dated 7 /24? 

Answer: The second column, Item No. 11, dated July the 
24th, is a phone call to a number in Columbia, South Caro
lina, being Area Code 803-777-7716, and that call was for 
five minutes. 

Question: Do you recognize that number? 
Answer: The number is a number where Hemphill Pride 

may have been working. I am not certain if he was work
ing there or not, but I have called that number myself. 

Question: All right. And that call was made by Bill Bor
ders, to Hemphill Pride on July 24th? 

Answer: On July 24th, correct. 72 

Only one of the four phone numbers identified by Judge Hastings 
belonged to Mr. Pride. The other three numbers belonged respec
tively to a business contact of William Borders, a social acquaint
ance of Judge Hastings (who was called twice) and Patricia Wil
liams' ex-mother-in-law. The call to Ms. Williams' ex-mother-in-law 
was, in fact, made from Patricia Williams' home phone and lasted 
18 minutes. 7 3 The actual subscribers to the identified numbers tes
tified before the Investigating Committee either that they did not 
know Mr. Pride or it was not possible that Mr. Pride had received 
a call on their phone. Finally, Hemphill Pride testified before the 
Subcommittee that, although he spoke to Judge Hastings in the 
summer of 1981, he has never received a call at any of the three 
numbers falsely identified by Judge Hastings in his trial testimony. 
There is no evidence relating to whether Judge Hastings called any 
of these numbers in the year immediately preceding trial. He testi
fied at trial, however, without reservation, that each of the four 
calls was to Hemphill Pride. 

Article XIV 

Article XIV charges Judge Hastings with testifying falsely, with 
the intention of misleading the trier of fact, about two phone calls 
he claimed at trial to have made from the L'Enfant Plaza Hotel on 
October 9, 1981 after learning of Mr. Borders' arrest. The evidence 
before the Committee establishes that Judge Hastings' testimony 
was knowingly false and given with intent to mislead. While under 
oath, Judge Hastings testified as follows: 

11 Id at 2051-20.52. 
"Id. at 203:3. 
" 1 As defense counsel. Ms Williams asked Judge Hastings whether the identified phone num

bers were calls to Hemphill Pride, including the call to her ex-mother-in-law with whom she was 
in contact. 
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Question: .. What did you do when you got down to 
your room? 
- Answer: The very first thing I did, walked straight into 
the room and picked up the telephone and called my 
mother. 

Question: And when you called your mother, what did 
you learn? 

Answer: When I called my mother, she was-I do not 
wish to exaggerate-I have never known her to be as hys
terical as she was. It is just that simple. And I couldn't 
calm her down. . . 

Question: Did you make any other calls? 
Answer: Yes, I did. 
Question: Had Hemphill arrived at your room by this 

time? 
Answer: No he had not. 
Question: Who did you call? 
Answer: I called you [Patricia Williams}. 
Question: All right. And what happened there? 
Answer: I called you aL your office at the Economic Op

portunities Commission here at the Dupont Plaza Hotel 
and I learned you had been interviewed by the FBI and 
the particulars, at least in part, as to what had transpired 
in your interview with the FBI. 

And in addition to that I learned that you had called my 
office and had learned that the FBI was there for the ex
press purpose, among other things, of interviewing my 
staff. 7 4 

* * * * * * 
Question: You are certain that sitting in the hotel room 

after Mr. Pride gave you the news, that you made two long 
distance calls to Florida and you charged them to your 
room? 

Answer: Right. 7 5 

The evidence establishes that not only could Judge Hastings not 
have learned the specific information he testified to at the time he 
alleged, but also that no phone calls were made. There is no docu
mentary evidence whatsoever of the phone calls. The hotel phone 
records contain no record of any calls made to Florida from the 
L'Enfant Plaza Hotel 0et alone from Judge Hastings' room) during 
the relevant time period. No such calls appear on Judge Hastings' 
home or business phone records. While it is true that the computer 
records do not reflect any calls charged to the guest rooms between 
2:54 pm and 4:10 pm on the afternoon of October 9, 1981, the Com
mittee does not find that fact to be persuasive evidence that the 
system was "down". For, although it may be unlikely that there 
would be no long distance calls by guests during that time, the 
computer system does not record all calls by guests-it records 
only those calls moreover, witnesses who were thoroughly familiar 

"Transcnpt of United States v. Hastings at 1914-1916. 
"Id. at 2216. 
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with the operator of the computer record system and who reviewed 
the relevant hotel phone records did not suggest there was any 
problem with the system's operation charged to the room, not the 
calls charged to another number or to a credit card. 

Hemphill Pride unequivocally testified before the Subcommittee 
he was with Judge Hastings from the time the judge learned of Mr. 
Borders' arrest until the time the judge was in the hotel lobby 
ready to depart. According to Mr. Pride, during that time, Judge 
Hastings did not make any phone calls. 

FBI agents testified before the Investigating Committee that on 
October 9, 1981 both Ms. Williams and Judge Hastings' staff were 
being interviewed by the FBI at the time of Judge Hastings' al
leged calls. Thus, contrary to his testimony, Judge Hastings could 
not have learned from a call to Ms. Williams that she had already 
been interviewed by the FBI. 

An FBI agent testified that the logs for Mrs. Hastings' apart
ment indicated that no reporters had arrived at the complex at the 
time of Judge Hastings' alleged call to his mother. Again, Judge 
Hastings could not have learned from his mother the information 
to which he testified. The only documented call between Judge 
Hastings and his mother on October 9 is from BWI. 

Finally, in a letter dated October 14, 1981, confirming Judge 
Hastings' request that she assist in his legal representation, Ms. 
Williams stated that she was horrified, yet pleased to assist him, as 
the judge had asked when calling "from Baltimore." The only docu
mented phone calls from Judge Hastings to Ms. Williams on the 
afternoon of October 9, 1981 are from BWI. 

No telephone calls were made by Judge Hastings from the L'En
fant Plaza Hotel to his mother and Ms. Williams. He testified false
ly in this regard, intending to mislead the trier of fact, by offering 
an innocent explanation for his hasty and incriminating flight 
from Washington, D.C. 

Article XV 

Article XV charges Judge Hastings with testifying falsely at his 
trial as to why, on October 9, 1981, he flew from BWI rather than 
National in an attempt to return to Florida immediately. The evi
dence before the Committee establishes that Judge Hastings' testi
mony was knowingly false and given with intent to mislead the 
trier of fact. 

The prosecution argued at trial that Judge Hastings' hasty de
parture from the L'Enfant Plaza Hotel and return to Florida from 
BWI was flight and evidence of the judge's guilt. To counter that 
argument, Judge Hastings testified that he went to BW~ because 
he did not think he could obtain a direct flight from Nat10nal and 
denied going to BWI in order to avoid law enforcement officers. 

At trial, Judge Hastings testified under oath as follows: 
Question: Why did you not go to the airport, the nearer 

airport? 
Answer: There was never any question in my mind but 

that at that time in the evening I thought that all flights 
that left Washington, D.C. at that particular point in time, 
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either went through Atlanta en route to Miami, but I was 
absolutely certain that there were none until 10:00 p.m. 76 

* * * * 
Question: Did you consider that there might be FBI 

agents looking for you at the National Airport? 
Answer: It was of no concern to me had there been FBI 

agents at the National Airport, Dallas [Dulles] or at Balti
more Airport . I had no desire or design to not cooper
ate with any authorities. 77 

* * * 
Question: And your thinking was there would be no 

flights from National Airport that would fly you non-stop 
from Washington National Airport--

Question: That was my thinking. 
Answer: --to Miami? 

Even though two months ago you had taken one? 
Question: Yes, sir. That was my thinking at that particu

lar time. I have traveled that way an awful lot, an awful 
lot. 7 8 

All the evidence in the record with respect to Judge Hastings' ac
tions after he learned of Mr. Borders' arrest establishes that the 
judge was, in fact, attempting to avoid law enforcement officers 
when he took a $50 cab ride to BWI during rush hour on Friday, 
October 9, 1981. 79 

Moreover, Judge Hastings knew that he could obtain a direct 
flight from National, for in July 1981 he took a 5:30 p.m. nonstop 
Eastern flight from National to Miami. 80 Judge Hastings lied 
under oath with the intention of misleading the trier of fact in ex
plaining his decision to fly out of BWI. 

Article XVI 

Article XVI charges that on September 6, 1985, Judge Hastings 
disclosed to Stephen Clark, the Mayor of Dade County, confidential 
information Judge Hastings learned in his capacity as supervising 
judge of a wiretap pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 2516. The evidence before 
the Committee establishes that on that day Judge Hastings told 
Mayor Clark to "stay away from Kevin 'Waxy' Gordon" because 
Mr. Gordon was "hot" and had been using Mayor Clark's name in 
Hidleah, Florida. 

Six witnesses testified before the Subcommittee about this 
matter: (lJ Roberto Martinez, the Assistant United States Attorney 
in charge of the underlying investigation for which the wiretap was 
sought; (2J Mayor Clark, to whom the confidential information was 
disclosed; (3) Geoffrey Santini, the FBI case agent for the underly
ing_ investigation; (4) Christopher Mazzella, the FBI special agent 
assigned to the underlying investigation and the subsequent inves
tigation of the "leak"; (5) Monsignor Bryan Walsh, who was 

10 Id. at 1922-1923 
17 Id at 192:J-1924 
78 Id at 2224. 
7 9 See paragraph 9 in support of Article L 
•o Id. 
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present at the MMAP meeting where the disclosure took place; and 
(6) Florreyn Joyette Royals, a staff employee of MMAP. The Com
mittee reviewed the applications for authorization to institute and 
renew the wiretap, the progress reports and affidavits submitted to 
Judge Hastings, and the orders signed by Judge Hastings in his ca
pacity as supervising judf" ,,f the wiretap investigation. The Com
mittee also reviewed the FBI materials from the investigation of 
the "leak", the testimony and investigative reports developed by 
the 1987 Investigating Committee, and materials submitted by 
Judge Hastings. 

Mayor Clark testified before the Subcommittee that on Septem
ber 6, 1985, he attended the annual meeting of the MMAP at the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel in downtown Miami. Mayor Clark was receiv
ing an award and Judge Hastings was the featured speaker. The 
mayor testified that at the conclusion of Judge Hastings' speech, 
the judge approached him, shook his hand, took him aside and said 
"Stay away from Kevin Gordon. He is hot. He is using your name 
in the Hialeah area," and then went out the door. Mayor Clark tes
tified that he left the meeting soon thereafter, went back to his 
office and called Peter Ferguson, his campaign manager. He asked 
Mr. Ferguson to get in touch with Kevin "Waxy" Gordon and tell 
Mr. Gordon that the mayor wanted to see him that day at the 
Miami Outboard Club. He saw Mr. Gordon that day at the Miami 
Outboard Club and told him that Judge Hastings had said that Mr. 
Gordon was using the mayor's name in the Hialeah area. 

The Subcommittee also heard testimony that Judge Hastings 
could not have had such a conversation after the speech. Ms. 
Royals testified that Judge Hastings was staying at the hotel and 
that on the morning of the speech she i:i.ad called his room when it 
was time for him to come down to speak. She met Judge Hastings 
at the elevator and guided him through the catering areas to an 
entrance to the meeting room that was immediately behind the 
dias. Judge Hastings asked Ms. Royals to have his car waiting for 
him and to make sure that he finisheu by 10:15 a.m. S'.) th:: he 
could be back in court by 10:30 a.m. Ms. Royals testified that she 
returned through the rear door, a little before 10:15 a.m., and 
tugged on the judge's coattail to let him know that it was time for 
him to finish. According to Ms. Royals, Judge Hastings could not 
have stepped off the dias to shake hands with any members of the 
audience because she was holding on to his coat. 

In addition, the FBI monitored a call from Mr. Ferguson to Mr. 
Gordon at 8:58 a.m. informing Mr. Gordon that Mayor Clark 
wanted to see him that day at the Miami Outboard Club. By all 
accounts, Judge Hastings could not have finished his speech in 
time for Mayor Clark to have called Mr. Ferguson before 9:00 a.m. 
The program was scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m. The awards pres
entation was to begin at 8:55 a.m. and Judge Hastings' speech at 
9:05 a.m. No one suggests that the program was runnieg early. To 
the contrary, the program was in all likelihood behind schedu!e. 
Therefore, Judge Hastings could not have disclosed the confidential 
information to Mayor Clark at the time and in the manner that 
the mayor described in his testimony. 

The threshhold issue for the Committee was whether Judge 
Hastings did in fact make the alleged disclosure to Mayor Clark on 
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the morning of September 6, 1985. The Committee concludes that 
he did. 

Several factors led the Committee to this conclusion. First, 
Mayor Clark has repeatedly and consistently stated, both under 
oath and in conversation, that Judge Hastings disclosed the infor
mation. In a January 17, 1985 conversation, which was taped by 
Mr. Gordon without the mayor's knowledge, the mayor confirmed 
that Judge Hastings had given him the information. Mayor Clark 
subsequently told the FBI that Judge Hastings was the source of 
his information that Mr. Gordon was using the mayor's name in 
Hialeah, and Mayor Clark so testified at the grand jury, before the 
1987 Investigating Committee, and before the Subcommittee. In ad
dition, Mayor Clark passed a polygraph examination administered 
by the FBI on the question of whether Judge Hastings was the 
person who had warned him about Mr. Gordon. 

Second, Judge Hastings on several occasions prior to September 
6, 1985, after reviewing wiretap progress reports, expressed concern 
to Special Agent Santini and Assistant United States Attorney 
Martinez that Mr. Gordon was going to get Mayor Clark in trouble. 
In his testimony before the 1987 Investigating Committee, Judge 
Hastings admitted to having made such statements. It is therefore 
undisputed that Judge Hastings was aware of Mayor Clark's poten
tial implication in a corrupt zoning scheme. 

Third, although it is unlikely that Judge Hastings talked to 
Mayor Clark after Judge Hastings' speech, there is undisputed evi
dence that Judge Hastings saw the mayor before the program 
began. Monsignor Bryan Walsh, who attended the MMAP meeting 
on September 6, 1985, testified that he arrived at the meeting 
around 8:15 a.m. and spoke with Judge Hastings and Mayor Clark 
sometime shortly thereafter. According to the Monsignor, one of 
the two came up to him and the other joined them a few moments 
later. He did not remember whether Judge Hastings or Mayor 
Clark came up first, but he did remember that they did not arrive 
together and that they seemed to be greeting each other for the 
first time that morning in his presence. After a brief exchange, the 
three separated. The Monsignor did not specifically recall the de
tails of their parting, and testified that the mayor and Judge Hast
ings could have parted together. Although Mayor Clark testified 
that he had no recollection of seeing Monsignor Walsh and Judge 
Hastings that morning before the program began, Judge Hastings 
in his testimony before the 1987 Investigating Committee con
firmed that on the morning of September 6 he talked with Mayor 
Clark and Monsignor Walsh before the speech. 81 

Judge Hastings had the opportunity to make the disclosure to 
Mayor Clark well before the speech began. Although a disclosure 
before the speech is inconsistent with some of the details of Mayor 
Clark's testimony, the Committee believes that Mayor Clark 
accurately remembered the actual disclosure. He was not inter-

81 According to .Judge Hastings, he left the two others and went to get the continental break
fast which was bemg provided for the conferees. Ms. Royals testified that she called Judge Hast
ings rn his room a few mmutes after 9:0fJ a.m and met him at the elevator soon thereafter Her 
testimony is consistent with that of Judge Hastings and Monsignor Walsh concerning a pre
speech meetmg, if ,Judge Hastings returned to his room after getting the continental breakfast 
to await the beginning of the meeting. 
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viewed about the details surrounding the disclosure until late Feb
ruary 1986, almost six months after the event. 8 2 

Fourth, Mayor Clark made arrangements to see Kevin "Waxy" 
Gordon on the same day that he attended the MMAP meeting. Mr. 
Ferguson called Mr. Gordon and told him that the mayor wanted 
to see him at the Miami Outboard Club at 11:30 a.m. In subsequent 
conversations monitored by the FBI that morning, Mr. Gordon told 
two different people that the mayor wanted to see him that day. 
One of them was the confidential informant, Mr. Rivero, and it was 
agreed that Mr. Rivero would also come to the Miami Outboard 
Club that morning. When Mr. Rivero arrived at 11:45 a.m., the 
mayor and Mr. Gordon were already talking. Mr. Gordon later re
ported, in monitored telephone conversations and to Mr. Rivero, 
that the mayor had told him that Judge Hastings had told Mayor 
Clark, that Mr. Gordon was involved in some deal in Hialeah. 
Within a few hours of seeing Judge Hastings, Mayor Clark had 
conveyed to Mr. Gordon information he had learned from Judge 
Hastings. 

Fifth, Mr. Gordon immediately acted on the information he re
ceived from Mayor Clark. He conferred with friends about where 
the judge could have learned what Mr. Gordon was doing. He 
became suspicious of Gino, the undercover FBI agent who was 
posing as a Houston-based entrepreneur interested in setting up an 
amusement center. Mr. Gordon began his own investigation into 
Gino's background. 

Judge Hastings testified before the 1987 Investigating Committee 
that he had not disclosed any confidential information to Mayor 
Clark. His counsel suggested that perhaps Mayor Clark had 
learned of the investigation from an alternative source in the FBI. 

The Committee rejects that contention for two reasons. First, 
there is no evidence of an alternative source. Mayor Clark testified 
that he had friends in the FBI, however, there is no evidence that 
he received any information from those persons. 83 Second, the 
timing of Mayor Clark's statement to Mr. Gordon and Mr. Gordon's 
subsequent actions coincided exactly with the day on which Mayor 
Clark saw Judge Hastings. By the testimony of both the mayor and 
Judge Hastings, the two of them rarely saw each other, even at 
public functions. Therefore, if Judge Hastings was not the source of 
the information, the timing would have had to have been the result 
either of a coincidence or of a sophisticated plan on the part of 
Mayor Clark to protect an alternative source. The Committee re
jects both of those possibilities as unfounded. 

The evidence before the Committee did not establish any obvious 
motive for Judge Hastings to warn Mayor Clark. Regardless of 

82 Some of the details of Mayor Clark's testimony are consistent with a disclosure before the 
meeting, others are not: (al a disclosure before the speech cannot be reconciled with Judge Hast
ings stepping off the podium and approaching Mayor Clark; ibl if Judge Hastings and Mayor 
Clark talked after leaving Monsignor Walsh, the disclosure could have been made as they were 
shaking hands in parting; le) the statement that there was no conversation before or i;fter the 
disclosure is inconsistent with the disclosure being made after they had conversed with each 
other and with Monsignor Walsh; and (dl Mayor Clark's stat,iment that he immediately went t_o 
his office and called Mr. Ferguson is inconsistent with a disclosure before the meetmg because it 
is unlikely that Mayor Clark could have left the meeting, gone to his office, and returned to the 
meeting in time to receive his award at 8:55 a.m. or sometime shortly thereafter; obviously he 
could have left the meeting and called Ferguson from a telephone at the hotel. 

"See Statement of Facts at C-5. 
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Judge Hastings' motive, however, the Committee concludes that 
the judge knew that the information he disclosed was confidential 
and very sensitive. Indeed, in answer to a question about the 
Romano- order at his criminal trial, Judge Hastings commented on 
the ''super-sensitivity" of Title III wiretap information: 

But if it had been a sensitive order, or let me give you an 
example of that, on a wire tap, for example, ~~mld be 
something under Title III that would be super-sensitive, and 
the judge that issues such an order is legally bound, not 
only- ethically bound but legally bound, not to reveal the 
substance and contents of that matter 84 

Finally the Committee concludes that Judge Hastings should 
have known that to reveal the name of a target of an undercover 
investigation to an acquaintance of the target could compromise 
that investigation and endanger the lives of law enforcement offi
cers. The Committee recognizes Judge Hastings did not mention 
the wiretap as such, may have disclosed the information spontane
ously, and perhaps lacked a corrupt motive. Nonetheless he inten
tionally made the disclosure, thereby violating his own sealing 
order and compromising important undercover investigations. 
Judge Hastings' conduct warrants impeachment. 

Article XVII 

Article XVII charges that through a corrupt relationship with 
William Borders, repeated false testimony under oath at his crimi
nal trial, fabrication of false documents submitted as evidence at 
his criminal trial, and improper disclosure of confidential informa
tion acquired as supervisory judge of a lawful wiretap, Judge Hast
ings undermined confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the 
federal judiciary and betrayed the public trust, thereby bringing 
disrepute on the federal courts and the administration of justice in 
the federal courts. The events described in Articles I through XVI 
reveal a pattern of misconduct, spanning five years, that is incom
patible with the proper function and purpose of the federal judici
ary. 

Judge Hastings was sworn in as a federal judge on October 22, 
1979 and he was assigned the Romano case less than a week later. 
By the end of March 1981, less than a year and a half after Judge 
Hastings became a federal judge, William Dredge was making in
quiries at the behest of William Borders to find out if the Romano 
brothers were likely candidates from whom to solicit a bribe. The 
bribery scheme played out over the course of six months in 1981. 

Judge Hastings was tried in January and February of 1983. Arti
cles II through XV allege that during the course of that trial Judge 
Hastings lied under oath about 14 substantive matters. In addition 
at some point between October 9, 1981 and December 1982 he pre
pared false documents which he then submitted as evidence at his 
criminal trial. 

Finally, in September of 1985, while the subject of an inquiry by 
the Eleventh Circuit Investigating Committee concerning the brib-

84 US " Hastings, supra at p 1976. 
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ery conspiracy, perjury, and submission of fabricated evidence, 
Judge Hastings improperly disclosed confidential information 
about the target of a wiretap investigation to an acquaintance of 
the target. His disclosure terminated two undercover investigations 
and significantly limited a third. 

Such conduct seriously undermines public confidence and brings 
the federal court system into disrepute. The Judicial Branch is an 
essential institution of our Government. In order to perform its 
critical functions, it relies in large part upon the trust and confi
dence of the public. Conduct which substantially undermines that 
confidence threatens the functioning of the Judicial Branch, which 
in turn is grounds for impeachment. 

VII. DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

There is no constitutional or legal barrier to the impeachment of 
Judge Hastings for his participation in the bribery conspiracy. 
Judge Hastings' acquittal by a jury does not bar the House of Rep
resentatives from exercising its constitutional authority to adopt 
articles of impeachment. Indeed, the House of Representatives has 
a duty to insure the impartiality and integrity of the federal judici
ary and the fair administration of justice. Neither the constitution
al principle of double jeopardy nor the legal doctrines of res judica
ta or collateral estoppel bar the House from acting on the entire 
record of Judge Hastings' misconduct. 

A. THE CONSTITUTION PROVIDES TWO SEPARATE AND COMPLEMENTARY 
PROCESSES: IMPEACHMENT AND INDICTMENT 

The express language of the Constitution provides two separate 
and complementary processes, impeachment and indictment. Arti
cle I, Section 2, cl. 7, known as the "impeachment judgment 
clause," evinces the Framers' intention that a federal official ac
cused of serious misconduct is subject to both criminal prosecution 
and impeachment for the same offense. That clause provides: 
"Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend further than 
to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any 
office of Honor, Trust or Profit under the United States: but the 
Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to Indict
ment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according to Law." 

The Framers designed the impeachment judgment clause "to 
make clear that criminal prosecutions subsequent to removal from 
office would not constitute double jeopardy of the sort explicitly 
prohibited by the Fifth Amendment." 85 That clause does more 
than specify a time sequence. It refers to the criminal process as a 
distinct proceeding to which an impeached official shall also be 
liable and reinforces the proposition that impeachment is separate 
and distinct from a criminal prosecution. 

For this reason, Judge Hastings' impeachment is wholly inde
pendent of his criminal trial and acquittal. Moreover, there are 
sound justifications for subjecting Judge Hastings and all federal 
officers to two independent types of scrutiny. 

85 L. Tribe, American Constitutional Law 223 <1978). 
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First, the criminal process must be complemented by impeach
ment where misconduct, although not punishable by the criminal 
law, is sufficiently serious to warrant a judge's removal from office 
for the protection of the Nation. In fact, 10 of the 14 impeachments 
voted by the House of Representatives involved one or more 
charges that did not allege a violation of the criminal law. 

Second, as Justice Story pointed out in his commentaries,86 the 
Framers intended that both impeachment and criminal prosecution 
should be available lest the "extraordinary influence" of "high and 
potent offenders" enable federal officers to escape punishment in 
"ordinary tribunals." Alexander Hamilton explained that the 
Senate was chosen to try impeachments because it was likely to be 
"unawed and uninfluenced." 87 A local jury, for example, respond
ing to purely local concerns, might render a verdict of acquittal. 
Such a "local" decision cannot be permitted to take from the Con
gress the power to remove from office, in the national interest, an 
official who has committed a high crime or misdemeanor. 

Finally the double jeopardy clause of the Constitution does not 
bar an impeachment following a criminal proceeding of Judge 
Hastings. Under the Constitution, once jeopardy attaches a defend
ant may not generally be tried for the "same offense." The Su
preme Court, however, has consistently held that the prohibition 
against double jeopardy does not bar the Government from exact
ing both criminal and civil penalties from an individual for the 
same acts or omissions. 88 Because impeachment is not a criminal 
proceeding, the double jeopardy clause does not prohibit Judge 
Hastings' impeachment. 

The nature of the sanction imposed by a proceeding is determina
tive of whether double jeopardy applies. As stated by the Supreme 
Court, an "acquittal on a criminal charge is not a bar to a civil 
action by the Government, remedial in its nature, arising out of the 
same facts on which the criminal proceeding was based ... " 89 

Therefore, the determination of whether the prohibition against 
double jeopardy affects impeachment depends on whether impeach-
ment is "a civil action remedial in its nature." 

There is overwhelming authority that impeachment is properly 
viewed as remedial or prophylactic, rather than criminal or puni
tive. Justice Story, for example, wrote that impeachment is: 

[A] proceeding purely of a political nature. It is not so 
much designed to punish an offender as to secure the state 
against gross official misdemeanors. It touches neither his 

86 Story, Commentaries on the Constitution of the United States Section 688 at 497 i4th ed. 
1973) , 

87 The Federahst No. 65 at 398 (Mentor ed. 19611. 
88 See e.g., United States v One Assortment of Firearms, 465 U.S. 354 119841 (criminal acquit

tal of gun owner does not prohibit later forfeiture proceeding against firearms involved in crimi
nal casel; One Lot Emerald Cut Stones v. United States, 409 U.S. 232 11972) (per curiaml (al
though defendant_ was acquitted of criminal charge of smuggling the government may still seek 
forfeiture o( the items that the defendant allegedly smuggled out of the country J; Heluering v. 
M1tchell. 30,3 U.S. 391 11938) !Brandeis, J.1 (acquittal in tax evasion trial did not bar subsequent 
ciVJl assessment Slilt; court noted difference in the standards of proof required in criminal and 
civil cases,; Lew~, v. Fnck. 233 U:S. 29_1 119141 (acquittal in criminal proceedings of unlawfu11y 
importmg a woman for prostitut10n did not bar subsequent civil deportation proceedings for 
same acti. 

"Helvenng v. M1tchell. :JQ3 US. at 397 I emphasis added). 
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person nor his property, but simply divests him of his po
litical capacity. 9 o 

A 197 4 Staff Report of this Committee correctly described the 
non-criminal nature of impeachment: 

Impeachment and the criminal law serve fundamentally 
different purposes. Impeachment is the first step in a reme
dial process-removal from office and possible disqualifica
tion from holding future office. The purpose of impeach
ment is not personal punishment; its function is primarily 
to maintain constitutional government. Furthermore, the 
Constitution itself provides that impeachment is no substi
tute for the ordinary process of criminal law since its [sic] 
specifies that impeachment does not immunize the officer 
from criminal liability for his wrongdoing. 91 

The conclusion that impeachment is remedial, not punitive, is re
inforced by the fact that noncriminal activities may constitute im
peachable offenses. 92 In such a case, the purpose of impeachment 
is to provide "a prospective remedy for the benefit of the people, 
not a retributive sanction against the offending officer." 93 

For the foregoing reasons, Congress' power to impeach Judge 
Hastings on the basis of the bribery conspiracy is simply not affect
ed by his prior acquittal. 

B. THE LEGAL DOCTRINES OF RES JUDICATA AND COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL 
DO NOT APPLY 

The legal doctrines of res judicata and collateral estoppel do not 
affect the impeachment of Judge Hastings for his participation in 
the bribery conspiracy. The doctrine of res judicata bars the reliti
gation, by the same parties, of a "claim" or "cause of action," in
cluding all the issues relevant to that claim or cause of action, 
whether or not raised at trial. Collateral estoppel, on the other 
hand, bars the relitigation of an issue actually adjudicated and es
sential to a judgment. 94 Neither of these doctrines affect the im
peachment of Judge Hastings for his corrupt involvement in the 
bribery conspiracy. 

Application of these judicially created doctrines to the Congress 
would impermissibly violate the doctrine of separation of powers. 
As one commentator has observed: 

[C]ertain congressional powers are simply not delegable
as when it is clear from the language of the Constitution 
that the purposes underlying certain powers would not be 
served if Congress delegated its responsibility. Con-

•
0 Story, Supra, at section 803. . . ., 

91 The Committee on the Judiciary, "Constitutional Grounds for Presidential Impeachment 
(February 22, 197 4) at ~1 (footnotes omitted; --nphasis added). See also Brown, "The I1;:1peach
ment of the Federal Judiciary," 26 Harv. L. Rev. 684, 692, n. 12 (1913) quotmg 1 Curtis, Consti-
tutional History of the United States," 481-482. . . . _ 

92 Id. See also Report of the Committee on Federal Leg,.slatmn, Assoc1at10n of the Bar of the 
City of New York, The Law of Presidential Impeachment, 29 The Record 154 (January 21, 19741; 
Tribe supra, at 220. 

93 J. Labowitz, Presidential Impeachment 199 0978) . _ 
94 For a more detailed explanation of the legal doctrmes, see Casper Wireworks, In.c. v. Leco 

Engr'g & Mch .. Inc .. 575 F.2d 530, 535-36 !5th Cir. 19781. 
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gress could not set up a Federal Court of Impeachment to 
try all impeachments: according to article I, section 3, 
"The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Impeach
ments.'' 95 

Application of res judicata or collateral estoppel to the Congress 
would be an impermissible de facto delegation to the judiciary of 
the House of Representatives· "sole power to impeach.'' 

Moreover, even if judicial preclusion of impeachment proceedings 
were not constitutionally prohibited by separation of powers consid
erations, "[i}t should be remembered also that issue preclusion is 
appropriate only in certain circumstances and is subject to impor
tant exceptions to prevent unfairness." 96 One such exception is 
when the two actions involve different standards of proof, which is 
an important distinction between Judge Hastings' criminal trial 
and the present impeachment proceedings. 

Because impeachment does not impose criminal punishment, the 
criminal standard of proof, "beyond a reasonable doubt", does not 
apply.97 

In the impeachment trial of former Judge Harry E. Claiborne, 
the respondent filed a motion in the Senate to designate, "beyond a 
reasonable doubt," the criminal standard of proof, as the standard 
of proof for conviction by the Senate. The Managers on behalf of 
the House opposed the motion and urged that a "preponderance of 
the evidence" was the appropriate standard. Manager Kastenmeier 
stated in opposition to the respondent's motion, "A preponderance 
of the evidence is all that is necessary for removal from office. You 
are not sending the Respondent to prison. You are not taking his 
life." 98 The Senate rejected the Judge Claiborne's motion by a vote 
of 7 5 to 17. Senator Mathias stated, "It is the Chair's determi
nation that the question of standard of evidence is for each Senator 
to decide individually when voting on Articles of Impeachment."99 

The standard of proof used by the House of Representatives in 
adopting articles of impeachment is also lower than "beyond a rea
sonable doubt." Historically, the view that the House, acting analo
gously to a grand jury, "need only ascertain probable cause to war
rant sending the case to trial at the bar of the Senate has generally 
been followed without debate." 100 In the case of former President 
Nixon, however, there was general agreement that the appropriate 
standard of proof in the House was "clear and convincing" evi
dence.101 Several commentators have noted that the standard of 
proof may involve a "sliding scale," depending on the subject of the 
impeachment and the gravity of the offense. 102 

05 Tnbe supra at 285. 
96 Otherson v Department of.Justice. I. & NS., 711 F 2d, 267, 262 (D.C. Cir. 1983). 
"See al.so Labowitz, supra at 199 ("If removal of the [officer] was intended to be a remedial 

step . . there is little justification for contending that absolute certainty of guilt, or proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt, should be required to bring it into play. Rather, the test must be 
whether there 1s sufficient evidence of past wrongdoing meeting the constitutional criteria for 
grounds for impeachment to demonstrate the unfitness of the . . officer to remain in office "l 

98 S Doc. No. 48, 99th Cong., 2d Sess. 108. 
99 Id. at 148. 
10° Firmage & Mangrum, Removal of the Presuient: Re,;ignation and the Procedural Law of 

Impeachment. 1974 Duke L. J. at 1042. 
101 Labowitz supra at 192. 
102 See generally Labowitz supra at 191-200. 
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C. SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE WAS NEVER PRESENTED TO THE JURY 

Finally there is substantial evidence before the Committee that 
was never presented to the jury. The three-year investigation by 
the Eleventh Circuit Investigating Committee and the Committee's 
own independent investigation into Judge Hastings' participation 
in the bribery conspiracy and his false testimony at trial produced 
abundant new evidence of Judge Hastings' corrupt conduct. 

The following items of evidence were not presented to the jury at 
Judge Hastings' criminal trial: 

1. The correlation of the documented telephone contacts between 
Judge Hastings and William Borders with significant events in the 
Romano case. 

2. The evidence of events prior to September 10, 1981 revealing 
(a) the relationship between William Dredge and William Borders, 
(b) William Borders' insistence that he could deliver Judge Hast
ings, and (c) the correlation of events in the Romano case with 
early events in the bribery scheme. 

3. William Borders' statement to Jesse McCrary prior to setting 
up his first meeting with the undercover agent, H. Paul Rico, that 
he did not expect to return to Washington, D.C. during the week
end of September 11-13, 1981 due to a long-planned family reunion. 

4. William Borders' decision to delay his flight from National on 
September 11, 1981, following Judge Hastings' messages that his 
flight from Miami to National was delayed, which in turn provided 
the opportunity for Mr. Borders and the Judge Hastings to meet 
prior to Mr. Borders' first meeting with Mr. Rico. 

5. The testimony of two of the women who were in Judge Hast
ings' Sheraton Hotel room at 10 p.m. on September 12, 1981, indi
cating that they were waiting for William Borders or at least for 
"someone" when Mr. Borders arrived. 

6. Dudley Williams' statement that William Borders never 
missed a championship fight and this fact was well known to Mr. 
Borders' friends. 

7. The determination that the phone records of the L'Enfant 
Plaza Hotel are sequentially numbered and none are missing for 
the relevant time period on October 9, 1981. 

8. Evidence that four of the five phone calls Judge Hastings testi
fied to at trial, allegedly made to Hemphill Pride to discuss his fi
nancial condition and desire for reinstatement, were not made to 
Mr. Pride, nor to any phone to which Mr. Pride had access. 

9. Hemphill Pride's testimony that Judge Hastings asked him to 
go along with his explanation of the "Hemp letters" when the 
judge came to Columbia, South Carolina to interview Mr. Pride. 

10. The testimony of William Borders' attorney, John Shorter, 
that prior to Mr. Borders' trial he declined to look at the alleged 
draft "Hemp letters" because he did not believe Judge Hastings 
would authenticate them. 

11. The conclusions of forensic experts that the alleged drafts of 
the "Hemp letters" could not be dated. 

12. The detailed testimony of a linguistics expert that the Octo
ber 5, 1981 taped conversation between Judge Hastings and Wil
liam Borders was a coded conversation. 
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13. Evidence of events prior to September 10, 1981 suggesting a 
bribery scheme involving William Borders, Judge Hastings, and 
Santo Trafficante. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

Impeachment protects our society by insuring that those in the 
highest positions of public trust are held accountable. This is espe
cially true with respect to members of the federal judiciary who, 
barring impeachment, enjoy life tenure in office. The appointment 
of federal judges for life, as required by Article III of the Constitu
tion, serves the very important purpose of insulating the federal ju
diciary from political pressure. The Constitution, however, does not 
tolerate abuse of office. 

The evidence in the record before the Committee establishes 
Judge Hastings' misconduct in the three areas addressed in detail 
above. His corrupt conduct rises to the level of impeachable of
fenses. 

The Committee's role is not to punish Judge Hastings. It is to 
determine whether articles of impeachment should be brought 
whereby he may be removed from office. That is a unique constitu
tional responsibility committed exclusively to the House of Repre
sentatives. The American people look to the Congress to protect 
them from persons who are unfit to hold public office by virtue of 
serious misconduct constituting a violation of the public trust. 
Where, as here, the evidence establishes the commission of impeach
able offenses by a federal judge, our duty under the Constitution is 
clear and requires that articles of impeachment be brought. 

IX. OVERSIGHT FINDINGS 

No oversight findings were made by the Committee. 

X. COMMITTEE VOTE 

On July 26, 1988, the Committee took up H. Res. 499. Mr. Fish 
offered a technical and clarifying amendment which was adopted 
by voice vote. The Chair then divided the question, and separate 
votes were taken on Articles I and XVI. Article I was adopted by 
voice vote. Mr. Smith later announced that he had voted no on Ar
ticle I. Mr. Crockett later announced that he had voted aye on Ar
ticle I. Article XVI was adopted by voice vote. Mr. Crockett later 
announced that he voted no on Article XVI. With a reporting 
quorum being present, the Committee adopted the remainder of H. 
Res. 499, as amended, excluding Articles I and XVI. It was adopted 
by a roll call vote of 32-1. 

0 
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99TH CONGRESS } 
2d Session HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

REPORT 

99-688 

IMPEACHMENT OF JUDGE HARRY E. CLAIBORNE 

JULY 16, 1986.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed 

Mr. KASTENMEIER, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 

[To accompany H. Res. 461] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the reso
lution (H. Res. 461) impeaching Harry E. Claiborne, Judge of the 
United States District Court for the District of Nevada, of high 
crimes and misdemeanors, having considered the same, report fa
vorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the reso
lution as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Strike out all after the resolving clause and insert in lieu thereof 

the following: 
That Harry E. Claiborne, a judge of the United States District Court for the Dis

trict of Nevada, be impeached for misbehavior, and for high crimes and misdemean
ors; that the evidence heretofore taken by a subcommittee of the Committee on the 
Judiciary of the House of Representatives sustains articles of impeachment, which 
are hereinafter set out; and that the articles be adopted by the House of Representa
tives and exhibited to the Senate: 

Articles of Impeachment exhibited by the House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in the name of itself and all of the people of the United States of 
America, against Judge Harry E. Claiborne, a judge of the United States District 
Court for the District of Nevada, in maintenance and support of its impeachment 
against him for misbehavior and for high crimes and misdemeanors. 

ARTICLE I 

That Judge Harry E. Claiborne, having been nominated by the President of the 
United States, confirmed by the Senate of the United States, and while serving as a 
judge of the United States District Court for the District of Nevada, was and is 
guilty of misbehavior and of high crimes and misdemeanors in office in a manner 
and form as follows: 

On or about June 15, 1980, Judge Harry E. Claiborne did willfully and knowingly 
make and subscribe a United States Individual Income Tax Return for the calendar 
year 1979, which return was verified by a written declaration that the return was 
made under penalties of perjury; which return was filed with the Internal Revenue 
Service; and which return Judge Harry E. Claiborne did not believe to be true and 
correct as to every material matter in that the return reported total income in the 

61-834 0 
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amount of $80,227.04 whereas, as he then and there well knew and believed, he re
ceived and failed to report substantial income in addition to that stated on the 
return in violation of section 7206(1) of title 26, United States Code. 

The facts set forth in the foregoing paragraph were found beyond a reasonable 
doubt by a twelve-person jury in the United States District Court for the District of 
Nevada. 

Wherefore, Judge Harry E. Claiborne was and is guilty of misbehavior and was 
and is guilty of a high crime and misdemeanor and, by such conduct, warrants im
peachment and trial and removal from office. 

ARTICLE II 

That Judge Harry E. Claiborne, having been nominated by the President of the 
United States, confirmed by the Senate of the United States, and while serving as a 
judge of the United States District Court for the District of Nevada, was and is 
guilty of misbehavior and of high crimes and misdemeanors in office in a manner 
and form as follows: 

On or about June 15, 1981, Judge Harry E. Claiborne did willfully and knowingly 
make and subscribe a United States Individual Income Tax Return for the calendar 
year 1980, which return was verified by a written declaration that the return was 
made under penalties of perjury; which return was filed with the Internal Revenue 
Service; and which return Judge Harry E. Claiborne did not believe to be true and 
correct as to every material matter in that the return reported total income in the 
amount of $54,251 whereas, as he then and there well knew and believed, he re
ceived and failed to report substantial income in addition to that stated on the 
return in violation of section 7206(1) of title 26, United States Code. 

The facts set forth in the foregoing paragraph were found beyond a reasonable 
doubt by a twelve-person jury in the United States District Court for the District of 
Nevada. 

Wherefore, Judge Harry E. Claiborne was and is guilty of misbehavior and was 
and is guilty of & high crime and misdemeanor and, by such conduct, warrants im
peachment and trial and removal from office. 

ARTICLE lll 

That Judge Harry E. Claiborne, having been nominated by the President of the 
United States, confirmed by the Senate of the United States, and while serving as a 
judge of the United States District Court for the District of Nevada, was and is 
guilty of misbehavior and of high crimes in office in a manner and form as follows: 

On August 10, 1984, in the United States District Court for the District of Nevada, 
Judge Harry E. Claiborne was found guilty by a twelve-person jury of making and 
subscribing a false income tax return for the calendar years 1979 and 1980 in viola
tion of section 7206(1) of title 26, United States Code. 

Thereafter, a judgment of conviction was entered against Judge Harry E. Clai
borne for each of the violations of section 7206(1) of title 26, United States Code, and 
a sentence of two years imprisonment for each violation was imposed, to be served 
concurrently, together with a fine of $5000 for each violation. 

Wherefore, Judge Harry E. Claiborne was and is guilty of misbehavior and was 
and is guilty of high crimes. 

ARTICLE IV 

· 1:hat Judge Harry E. Claiborne, having been nominated by the President of the 
ymted States, confirmed by the Senate of the United States, and while serving as a 
Judge of the United States District Court for the District of Nevada was and is 
guilty of misbehavior and of misdemeanors in office in a manner ana' form as fol
lows: 

Judge Ha_rry E .. Claiborn.e took the oath for the office of judge of the United 
States and 1s reqmred to discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on him 
and to uphold and obey the Constitution and laws of the United States. 

Judge Ha~rr E. Claiborne, by virtue of his office, is required to uphold the integri• 
ty of the Judiciary and to perform the duties of his office impartially. 

Judge Harry E. Claiborne, by willfully and knowingly falsifying his income on his 
Fe~eral tax returns for 1979 and 1980, has betrayed the trust of the people of the 
Umted States 3:nd _redu~ed confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judici
ary, thereby brmgmg disrepute on the Federal courts and the administration of jus• 
tice by the courts. 
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Wherefore, Judge Harry E. Claiborne was and is guilty of misbehavior and was 
and is guilty of misdemeanors and, by such conduct, warrants impeachment and 
trial and removal from office. 

COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION 

The Constitution provides in Article I, Section 2, Clause 5, that 
"the House of Representatives shall have the sole Power of Im
peachment." Article II, Section 4 provides, "The President, Vice 
President and all civil officers of the United States shall be re
moved from Office on Impeachment for, and Conviction of, Trea
son, Bribery, or other High Crimes and Misdemeanors." Federal 
judges are civil officers of the United States and are therefore sub
ject to impeachment. 

A resolution to impeach Judge Harry E. Claiborne was intro
duced by eight House Members 1 on June 3, 1986. Judge Claiborne, 
a federal district judge for the District of Nevada, was convicted of 
two felony counts of making and filing false statements on his 1979 
and 1980 federal tax returns. All of his direct appeals have been 
exhausted and he is currently serving a two year sentence in a fed
eral penitentiary. The resolution-H. Res. 461-was referred to the 
Committee. On June 5, 1986, the Committee referred H. Res. 461 to 
the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administra
tion of Justice. 

H. Res. 461, as introduced, provides: "Resolved, that Harry E. 
Claiborne, Judge of the United States District Court for the Dis
trict of Nevada, is impeached of high crimes and misdemeanors." 

Prior to any formal meeting of the subcommittee, each Member 
was provided with a copy of a report entitled "Constitutional· 
Grounds for Presidential Impeachment" prepared by the Impeach
ment Inquiry staff of the House Judiciary Committee in February, 
197 4 (Committee Print). That report concluded as follows: 

Impeachment is a constitutional remedy addressed to se
rious offenses against the system of government. The pur
pose of impeachment under the Constitution is indicated 
by the limited scope of the remedy (removal from office 
and possible disqualification from future office) and by the 
stated grounds for impeachment (treason, bribery and 
other high crimes and misdemeanors). It is not controlling 
whether treason and bribery are criminal. More impor
tant, they are constitutional wrongs that subvert the struc
ture of government, or undermine the integrity of office 
and even the Constitution itself, and thus are "high" of
fenses in the sense that word was used in English im
peachments. 2 

On June 19, 1986, the subcommittee held an investigatory hear
ing for the purpose of examining the conduct of Judge Harry E. 

1 Mr. Rodino (for himself, Mr. Fish, Mr. Brooks, Mr. Kastenmeier, Mr. Edwards of California, 
Mr. Glickman, Mr. Moorhead and Mr. Hyde). 

2 Constitutional Grounds for Presidential Impeachment, Report by the Staff of the Impeach
ment Inquiry, House Committee on the Judiciary, 93rd Cong., 2d Sess. (Committee Print 1974) at 
26. 
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Claiborne. 3 After opening statements were made by the subcom
mittee Chairman (Mr. Kastenmeier), ranking minority Member 
(Mr. Moorhead), and ranking minority Member of the full Commit
tee (Mr. Fish), a nondebatable motion was offered by Mr. Moorhead 
to go into executive session to receive testimony. The motion 
passed by voice vote, and the hearing room was cleared of all per
sons except subcommittee Members, designated staff, and invited 
witnesses, including Judge Claiborne's attorneys (Oscar Goodman, 
Esq. and Howard Cannon, Esq.). 

Invitational letters to all witnesses and Chairman Kastenmeier's 
opening remarks specified that the subcommittee's inquiry was to 
be limited to the conduct of Judge Claiborne which resulted in the 
jury verdict, conviction and incarceration. Chairman Kastenmeier 
explained: 

As we previously wrote the witnesses, our inquiry will 
be restricted to an examination of the two counts of 
making and filing false statements in Judge Claiborne's 
tax returns for the two years 1979 and 1980 for which he 
was convicted. The inquiry will also assess whether Judge 
Claiborne's conviction and incarceration constitute behav
ior incompatible with the duties and responsibilities of a 
federal judicial officer. The subcommittee has prepared 
materials only within these parameters. 4 

During the subcommittee's executive session, testimony was re
ceived from the United States Department of Justice (William C. 
Hendricks III, Esq., Deputy Chief; Public Integrity Section, Crimi
nal Division); The Honorable Charles E. Wiggins (Circuit Judge, 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals); and Oscar Goodman, Esq. (attor
ney for Judge Claiborne, Las Vegas, Nevada). 

All witnesses were sworn to tell the truth. The witnesses were 
allowed to make their own statements. Questions were put to them 
by Members of the subcommittee, two Members of the full Commit
tee (Mr. Fish and Mr. Sensenbrenner), and special counsel (Richard 
Cates, Esq.). 

Ju~ge Claiborne, who had been offered the opportunity to appear 
on his own behalf, elected to travel to Washington, D.C., in the cus
tody ?f the U.~. Marshals Service. After sitting through part of the 
mornmg' s sess10n, he chose to return to his site of incarceration 
(Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery, Alabama) without being 
sworn or without making any formal statement to the subcommit
tee. His ~ecision ~ot to testify was made that day after full and fair 
opportumtr to discuss the matter with legal counsel. The Judge, 
through his counsel, formally waived his opportunity to testify 
before the subcommittee. 5 

3 
Hearing on the Conduct of _Harry E. Claiborne, United States District Judge, District of 

Nevada, Before the House Jud1crnry Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Adminis· 
trat10n of Justice, 99th Cong., 2d Sess. (19861 [hereinafter referred to as House Hearing] 

4 ld at 3. . 
5 The following exchange occurred on the record: 
Mr. KASTENMEIER .. _ .. Mr. Goodman, do I understand that the respondent does not choose to 

appear this afternoon m person? 
Mr. GOODMAN. Mr. Chairman, that is correct. Judge Claiborne was afforded an invitation to 

these proceedings, and he accepted the same, and he was transported from the facility from 

Continued 
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William Hendricks, who had been part of the prosecution team 
in Judge Claiborne's second trial (the first trial resulted in a hung 
jury), testified about the two counts of falsifying income tax re
turns for which Judge Claiborne was convicted by a jury of twelve 
citizens. He reiterated the evidence that appears in the transcript 
of Judge Claiborne's second trial and answered questions about 
Judge Claiborne's direct appeals arising from the indictment and 
trial. 

Judge Wiggins, as a former member of the Committee and as a 
sitting judge, set forth a conceptual approach about the impeach
ment of convicted judges. He testified that it is unnecessary for the 
subcommittee to engage in an independent finding of the facts, the 
facts having already been found under a judicial procedure which 
afforded the respondent full due process rights. The facts, in his 
opinion, were found beyond a reasonable doubt by a jury of twelve 
citizens without dissent. Judge Wiggins also set forth the proposi
tion to the subcommittee that a lifetime-tenured federal judge who 
is convicted of a felony is, by definition, guilty of misbehavior. 

Oscar Goodman-Judge Claiborne's attorney-indicated to the 
subcommittee that he would not present a defense unless he was 
allowed to make statements concerning matters outside the scope 
of the inquiry previously defined in the letter of invitation sent to 
the witness. The subcommittee agreed to allow Mr. Goodman to 
present arguments outside the scope. 

Mr. Goodman ultimately discussed the entire chain of events 
that preceded Judge Claiborne's first trial. He used some of his 
time to explain Judge Claiborne's conduct which resulted in the 
jury rendering a verdict of guilty on two counts. Mr. Goodman also 
apprised the subcommittee of a recently filed motion to vacate the 
judgment and sentence of Judge Claiborne based upon the argu
ment that his conviction was obtained in violation of the Constitu
tion. 

On June 24, 1986, the subcommittee conducted general debate 
and mark-up of H. Res. 461 in open session. The entire proceeding 
was open to electronic media, making television coverage possible. 

At the outset, a motion was offered (by Mr. Kindness) to release 
the testimony and evidence received during the executive session of 
June 19 to the public. That motion passed by voice vote, no objec
tion having been heard. 

In addition, pursuant to the unanimous consent request agreed 
to by the subcommittee on June 19, 1986, certain other materials 
were included in the subcommittee hearing record. A copy of the 
list of additional materials appears as Appendix A. 

Before the reading of the resolution, and before considering 
amendments to the resolution in the form of specific articles of im
peachment, each subcommittee Member was recognized for an 
opening statement. 

Maxwell Field, AL to Washington, DC, leaving Maxwell Field apparently as late as 3:30 last 
night and the rigors of the travel are such that he believes that it is in his best interest to 
return to the facility. He has been addressed by your staff and has been told very explicitly that 
he has the opportunity to be present during the remainder of these proceedings. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Then does he, in fact, waive the right to appear? 
Mr. GoonMAN. Yes, sir. 
Id. at 48. 
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After the opening statements, an amendmen~ v.:as offered to the 
resolving clause. The amendment, of a clanfymg nature, was 
adopted. Thereafter, four articles of impeachment, having been pre
pared by staff (on behalf of Chairman ~astenmeier) and having 
been distributed in advance to subcommittee Members, were con
sidered separately and voted upon individually. 

Articles I and II set forth the facts behind Judge Claiborne's trial 
on two counts of falsifying his income tax returns-Article I for 
1979 and Article II for 1980. An amendment to both articles was 
offered by Mr. Morrison and accepted by the subcommittee. The 
Morrison amendment clarified that the facts set forth in Articles I 
and II were found beyond a reasonable doubt by a twelve-person 
jury in the United States District Court for the District of Nevada. 
The amendment to both Articles passed by voice vote. Articles I 
and II, as amended, were then adopted unanimously by voice vote. 

Article III rests on the proposition that when a federal judge is 
convicted of a felony, the judge is guilty of misbehavior and was 
and is guilty of high crimes in the constitutional sense. Congress
man Mazzoli initially offered a substitute for Article III but with
drew it. 6 After debate, Article III ultimately was adopted by the 
subcommittee unanimously by voice vote. 

Article IV stands for the proposition that the conduct of a con
victed federal judge does more than tarnish a personal reputation; 
this conduct brings disrepute upon the federal courts and the ad
ministration of justice by the courts. This misbehavior is a misde
meanor in the constitutional sense, warranting impeachment and 
removal from office. Congressman De Wine offered an amendment 
to strike both the reference to the oath of office taken by Judge 
Claiborne and the inclusion of the violation of the oath as an ele
ment of the impeachable offense. The DeWine amendment was de
feated by a 7 to 7 recorded vote. Congressman Swindall offered an 
amendment and then later withdrew it. 7 Article IV, unamended, 
ultimately was adopted by a recorded vote of 9 to 5. 

With a reporting quorum present, and a recorded vote of 15 to 0 
in favor, the subcommittee then ordered the resolution favorably 
reported to the full Committee as amended by the four Articles of 
impeachment. 8 

O~ June 26, 1986, the full Committee on the Judiciary met to 
consider H. Res. 461, as amended by the subcommittee. The Com
mittee agreed to permit the meeting to be covered by television 
broadcast, radio broadcast and still photography. 

Follo~ng opening remarks and an explanation of the four arti
cles of 1mpea?hment approved by the subcommittee, the Commit
tee-by unammous consent-agreed to proceed with one hour of 
gen~ral debate on the resolution, equally divided between the 
Chairman (Mr. Kastenmeier), and ranking minority Member of the 

6 The Mazzoli substitute amendment would have added language to the effect that Judge Clai
borne was md1cted: convicted, exhausted his direct appeals, benefited from experienced and com
petent counsel dunng tnal, and presently is serving a two year sentence in a federal penitentia
ry. 
• 

7 
The Swindall amendment would have deleted reference to the commission of misdemeanors 

m office, leaving Article IV to stand on misbehavior alone 
8 Also, on June 24, 1986, Co_ngressman Sensenbrenner i~troduced H. Res. 487, with 60 cospon

sors, to impeach Harry E. Claiborne of a high crime and misdemeanor. 
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subcommittee (Mr. Moorhead), and debate each article for a time
period not to exceed 30 minutes, equally divided between the Chair
man and ranking minority Member of the subcommittee. 

After unanimous approval of the amendment to the "resolving" 
clause, the Committee considered each of the four articles of im
peachment separately. 

After debate, Article I was approved by a recorded vote of 34 
to 0. No amendment were offered. 

After debate, Article II was approved by a recorded vote of 34 
to 0. 

After debate, Article III was approved by a recorded vote of 35 
to 0. 

Article IV was subjected to more extensive debate than the pre
vious three articles. Several Members argued that the language of 
Article IV would broaden the scope of a Senate trial, and opposed 
it on strategic grounds. They believe that the Senate trial should 
be limited to the facts which resulted in the findings of the jury 
and the conviction and incarceration of Judge Claiborne. 

Congressman De Wine offered an amendment to delete reference 
to violation of the oath of office and to further charge that Judge 
Claiborne has betrayed the trust of the people of the United States. 
The amendment was agreed to by voice vote. 

Article IV, as amended, was then adopted by a recorded vote of 
28 to 7. The vote not only signified support for Article IV, as 
amended, but also the belief and intention of the Committee that 
its phraseology would not broaden the scope of the prospective 
Senate trial beyond facts within the scope of the inquiry. 

Three minor technical amendments were offered by Congress
man Moorhead and adopted by unanimous consent. 

Finally, the resolution, as amended, was ordered favorably re
ported to the House by a recorded vote of 35 to 0, all Members 
having voted. By unanimous consent, the resolution was reported 
as a single amendment in the nature of a substitute incorporating 
all amendments. Thirty-two Members of the full Committee, along 
with eleven other House Members, decided to cosponsor H. Res. 
461, as amended.9 

The Committee on the Judiciary based its decision to recommend 
that the House of Representatives exercise its constitutional power 
to impeach Harry E. Claiborne, Judge of the United States District 
Court for the District of Nevada, on evidence presented to the Sub
committee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of Jus
tice, evidence which is summarized in this report and evidence 
which was found beyond a reasonable doubt by a unanimous jury 
of twelve citizens. 10 

• H. Res. 461, as amended, is sponsored by the following ~emb_ers: Mr. Rodino, for himself, 
Mr. Fish, Mr. Brooks, Mr. Kastenmeier, Mr. Edwards ?f Cahforma, Mr. Ghck1:1an, Mr. Moor
head, Mr. Hyde, Mr. Coble, Mr. Robinson, Mrs. VucanoVIch, Mr. Barnes, M:· Fazio, Mr. de _Lugo, Mr. Bliley, Mr. Pepper, Mr. Martinez, Mr. Fields, Mr. Pickle, Mr. Se1berlmg, Mr. Mazzoh, Mr. 
Hughes, Mr. Synar, Mrs. Schroeder, Mr. Frank, Mr. Crockett, Mr. Schume'., Mr. Mor_r1son of 
Connecticut, Mr. Feighan, Mr. Berman, Mr. Boucher, Mr. Staggers, Mr. Smith of Florida, ~r. 
Kindness, Mr. Lungren, Mr. Sensenbrenner, Mr. McCollum, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Gekas, Mr. DeWme, 
Mr. Dannemeyer, Mr. Brown of Colorado, Mr. Swindall, and Mr. Torricelli. . 

10 On June 30 1986 the Judicial Conference of the United States-acting to concur ma deter
mination of the' Judi~ial Council of the Ninth Circuit made on June 18, 1986-communicated 

Continued 
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CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 

The Constitution deals with the subject of impeachment and 

conviction at six places. The scope of the power is set forth in Arti

cle II, Section 4: 
The President, Vice President and all civil Officers of 

the United States, shall be removed from Office on Im
peachment for, and Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, or 

other High Crimes and Misdemeanors. 

Other provisions deal with procedures and consequences. Article 

I, Section 2 states: 
The House of Representatives * * * shall have the sole 

Power of Impeachment. 

Similarly, Article I, Section 3, describes the Senate's role: 

The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Impeach
ments. When sitting for that Purpose, they shall be on 
Oath or Affirmation. When the President of the United 
States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside: And no 
Person shall be convicted without the Concurrence of two
thirds of the Members present. 

The same section limits the consequences of judgment in cases of 
impeachment: 

Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend fur
ther than to removal from Office, and disqualification to 
hold and enjoy any Office of Honor, Trust or Profit under 
the United States: but the Party convicted shall neverthe
less be liable and subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment 
and Punishment, according to Law. 

Of lesser significance, although mentioning the subject, are: 
Article II, Section 2: 

The President * * * shall have Power to grant Reprieves 
and Pardons for Offenses against the United States, except 
in Cases of Impeachment. 

Article III, Section 2: 

The Trial of all Crimes, except in Cases of Impeachment, 
shall be by Jury * * *. 

The Co~stitution further creates the judiciary as an independent 
and coordmate branch of government. Article III, section 1, states: 

The Judges, both of the Supreme and inferior Courts, 
shall hold their Offices during good Behaviour, and shall, 
a_t state~ Times, receive for their Services, a Compensa
tion, which shall not be diminished during their Continu
ance in Office. 

with the House of Representatives that " ... a violation of section 7206(1) of the Internal Reve

nue Cod<: might constitute one or more grounds for impeachment and that Judge Claiborne has 

e~gai;:ed m conduc~ which might constitute grounds for impeachment under Article I of the Con· 

stttut10n. The ~ud1c1al Confere~ce consi'.'ers no additional investigation appropriate." The Judi• 

c1al Confe_rence s recomm~ndat10n was signed by the Honorable Warren E. Burger, Chief Justice 

of the United States, and JS m conformity with 28 U.S.C. § 372(c)(8). 
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STATEMENT OF INFORMATION 

The Committee on the Judiciary, having considered and exam
ined the evidence at the second trial 11 of Judge Harry E. Clai
borne, and also the information and arguments of witnesses before 
the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administra
tion of Justice, 12 makes the following statement of information. 
Discussion is divided into three separate parts: (1) a statement of 
facts; (2) an analysis of issues before the jury; and (3) procedure. 

I Statement of Facts 

Judge Harry E. Claiborne was found guilty of willfully falsifying 
his income tax returns for 1979 and 1980 with respect to the 
amount of income he had received in those two years. The evidence 
showed that he did not report income of $18,740.06 in 1979, or 
$87,911.83 in 1980. The question tried to the jury was whether 
Judge Claiborne knew that his tax returns were false at the time 
he signed and filed the returns. 

The evidence at this second trial established the following facts. 
Judge Harry E. Claiborne opened a law office in Las Vegas, 

Nevada in the late 1940's (Tr. 820-821). 13 By the mid-1970's, Judge 
Claiborne established a highly successful law practice, earning 
gross income of $375,752.21 in 1977 and $240,876.23 in the first 
eight months of 1978 (Tr. 926-927). On September 1, 1978, he 
became a federal district judge, earning an annual gross salary of 
approximately $54,000 (Tr. 18, 846, 929). By his own admission, his 
income level dropped "[ d]rastically" when he assumed the bench, 
while many of his expenses, such as alimony payments of $21,000 
annually, remained constant (Tr. 929). He found himself, in his 
own words, "in a financial bind" (Tr. 930). Indeed, in mid-August, 
1980, he wrote a letter to an attorney requesting immediate pay
ment of a $37,500.00 legal fee due him because "[f]or the first time 
in my life, I am desperately in need of money" (Tr. 72, 993; GX 
10).14 

During 1979 and 1980, pursuant to fee-splitting agreements with 
two other attorneys in his former office, Judge Claiborne received 
shares of fees for work he had performed on cases before he 
became a federal judge (Tr. 21-23, 922; GXs 6, 7, 9). He also re
ceived legal fee income from other attorneys with whom he had 
worked on cases (GXs 11, 13). He received fee income of $41,072.93 
during 1979 (Tr. 475-489) and $87,911.83 during 1980 (Tr. 496-501). 
On his federal income tax return for 1979, however, he reported 
only $22,332.87 of his fee income (GX 3 (Schedule C); Tr. 177, 486, 
949-950). He reported no fee income on his return for 1980 (GX 5; 
Tr. 492). Evidence at trial showed that Judge Claiborne kept a per
sonal record book that reflected the true amounts of his legal fee 
income (Tr. 856-857, 934-936; DX 47). 15 

11 Petitioner's first trial, in April 1984, ended in a mistrial when the jury was unable to reach 
a verdict on any of the counts. 

1 
• See House Hearing, supra note 3. 

13 "Tr." refers to the transcript in the second trial. 
1 • "GX" refers to government exhibit. 
1 5 "DX" refers to defense exhibit. 
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THE 1979 TAX YEAR 

During 1979 Judge Claiborne received 14 checks from two former 
partners for legal fees for cases in which he had a previous client 
interest (GX 42). Contrary to his former practice of depositing legal 
fees (Tr. 119-122), he began cashing these checks at local casinos 
(Tr. 475-489). Eight of the 14 checks were not deposited but rather 
cashed (Tr. 475-489). Cashing rather than depositing fee checks was 
a change in how Judge Claiborne had transacted moneys received 
by him for legal fees. The deposit slips and the bank accounts had 
previously served as his records for establishing income (Tr. 119-
122). 

Of the 14 checks received in 1979, only the moneys represented 
by two and part of one other check were reflected on the Judge's 
1979 income tax return (Tr. 488). The moneys represented by 11 of 
the checks and part of another were not included on the return 
(GX 42; Tr. 488). 

Judge Claiborne's federal income tax return for 1979 was pre
pared by a public accountant and long-time acquaintance, Joseph 
"Jay" Wright, who had provided a variety of accounting services, 
including bookkeeping and tax return preparation, to Judge Clai
borne since 1949 (Tr. 118-121, 162-163, 177, 826). Wright charged 
him an annual fee of $600 for all of his services (Tr. 1167). Prior to 
1979, Judge Claiborne provided substantial financial information to 
Wright (Tr. 118-120, 215, 829-833), but during that year he began 
to forward less and less information to Wright (Tr. 152-153, 303). 

In early March 1980, Judge Claiborne sent Wright a handwritten 
note in which he asked Wright to prepare a letter to a mortgage 
company in connection with an application to assume a mortgage 
(Tr. 157-158, 854). Judge Claiborne stated that he had received 
earnings from his private practice of $46,371.93 in 1979 and 
$41,000.00 in January 1980 (GX 28; Tr. 155-158, 854-855, 935). Sub
sequently, Wright used the $46,371.93 figure to prepare an applica
~ion for an extension of time to file Judge Claiborne's federal 
mcome tax return for 1979 (GX 30; Tr. 167). 16 On April 11, 1980, 
Judge Claiborne signed the application and gave Wright two 
checks in the amounts of $8,000 and $2,500 to cover his estimated 
tax for the last quarter of 1979 and for the first quarter of 1980, 
respectively (DX 4; GX 30; Tr. 162-167). 

On May 22, 1980, Wright used the $45,371.93 figure in two more 
letter~ to mortgage companies (GX 29; Tr. 161-162, 168-169). But 
sometime between that date and June 15, 1980 Judge Claiborne in
form~d Wright that only $22,332.87 of the total represented legal 
fee mcome (GX 31; Tr. 169-177, 949). Wright then used the 
$22,332.87 figure to report legal fee income on Judge Claiborne's 
197? tax return (GX 3; Tr. 486). Previously, on May 14, 1980, Judge 
Claiborne had reported a $23,050.76 figure for legal fee income in 
1979 to the Judicial Ethics Committee (Tr. 953-54; GX 40). 

In fact, Judge Claiborne's true legal fee income was $41,072.93 
(GX 42; 475-489). The amount of unreported income-$18,740.06 

16 
The record is inconsistent on whether the figure used by Judge Claiborne and later by 

Wright for l<:~al fee income for 1979 was $46,371.93 or $45,371.93. GX 28, in Judge Claiborne's 
own handwritmg, changes $45,371.93 to $46,371.93, and Judge Claiborne during trial admitted 
that he changed the figure (Tr. 855-856 ). 
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(the difference between $41,072.93 and $22,332.87)-reflects his fail
ure to report to Wright most of the checks for legal fees he re
ceived in 1979 (GXs 6, 9; Tr. 475-489). 

THE 1980 TAX YEAR 

Judge Claiborne, prior to filing his federal income tax return for 
1980, decided to stop using Wright's services and to utilize those of 
a new firm called Creative Tax Planning, run by an individual 
named Jerry Watson (Tr. 883-884, 968-969). Watson, who was not a 
college graduate, had worked at various jobs, including insurance 
sales, encyclopedia sales, and farming, until the late 1970's when 
he set up a bookkeeping business (Tr. 786-790, 795). Watson was 
hired by Judge Claiborne without any inquiry into his background 
or qualifications (Tr. 968-970). 

Following discussions with Judge Claiborne about his 1980 tax 
return, Watson sent him a letter dated April 6, 1981, (GX 47) in 
which Watson stated that "the possibility of taking a loss on your 
business looks good" (Tr. 797-798). The "business" to which Watson 
referred was Judge Claiborne's law practice, the assets of which 
had previously been completely written off on Judge Claiborne's 
income tax return for 1978 (Tr. 798-807, 921-924). 

On or about April 13, 1981, Judge Claiborne filled out and signed 
a request for extension of time to file his 1980 tax return, in which 
he reported an estimated tax liability of $42,847.96 (GX 4; Tr. 7). By 
June 15, 1981, Watson had completed preparation of Judge Clai
borne's 1980 return (Tr. 807). After looking through the return and 
discussing it with Watson for fifteen or twenty minutes, Judge 
Claiborne signed it (Tr. 813-815, 973-977). Because of his failure to 
report his legal fee income, Judge Claiborne received a tax refund 
of $44,256.00 (GX 38; Tr. 368-372). He paid Watson $2,000 for pre
paring the return, without any additional tax or bookkeeping serv
ices by Watson (Tr. 782, 978). Watson admitted that the amount of 
anticipated tax refund was a "factor" in computing his fee (Tr. 
785). 

This return was prepared for the most part in pencil (GX 5; Tr. 
978). No Schedule C was attached (GX 5). This is the appropriate 
schedule for the reporting of legal fee income. Judge Claiborne had 
used Schedule C to report his legal fee income throughout his law 
practice years (Tr. 922-923). Judge Claiborne was, therefore, famil
iar with Schedule C. In short, there was no inclusion of the 
$87,911.83 legal fees which Judge Claiborne had received. That 
figure appeared nowhere on the return (GX 5). 

II. Analysis of Issues Before the Jury 

A. INTRODUCTION 

At the end of the evidence the primary issue for the jury was es
sentially framed by the argument of counsel-was Judge Claiborne 
telling the truth on the witness stand? (Closing arguments of coun
sel, trial volume dated August 9, 1984, pp. 59-60 (defense), pp. 108-
111 (government)). Defense counsel explicitly stated that to find 
Judge Claiborne guilty the jury would have to believe that Judge 
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Claiborne committed perjury on the witness stand and had been in
volved in the forgery of exhibits in preparation for trial. 

B. 1979 TAX RETURN 

(1) The Governments case 

Judge Claiborne's accountant, Joseph "Jay" Wright, received a 
handwritten letter from the Judge sometime around March 1, 1980 
(Tr. 157-158; GX 28). It was a request by Judge Claiborne to have 
Wright advise lending institutions from whom Judge Claiborne in
tended to borrow, what Judge Claiborne's earnings had been for 
the years 1978, 1979 and for 1980 to date (Tr. 155-158, 854). 

Included on that signed letter was, in Judge Claiborne's own 
words, a "tabulation taken from my deposits and authentic" which 
set out seven dates during 1979 with deposits opposite each date 
(GX 28). These figures totaled $45,371.93 for legal fee income in 
1979. On March 7, 1980, accountant Wright, pursuant to Judge 
Claiborne's request, wrote the Stanwell Mortgage Company report
ing this amount of legal fee income for 1979 (GX 29; Tr. 160-161). 

Just prior to April 15, 1980, accountant Wright prepared a work
sheet to determine the taxes which would be due so that Judge 

· Claiborne could file a request for an extension of time (until June 
15) for the filing of his 1979 federal tax return (Tr. 162-165). In 
computing the amount of income, Wright used the figures submit
ted by Judge Claiborne from his early March letter (GX 28) on a 
worksheet (GX 30; Tr. 164-165). 

Based on the figures in the March letter (GX 28), Wright comput
ed Judge Claiborne's additional tax liability for 1979 at $16,080.04 
(GX 30; Tr. 266). In addition, he estimated that a $4,000 payment 
was due for the first quarter of 1980 (GX 30; Tr. 267). In a conver
sation with Judge Claiborne, Wright was advised that Judge Clai
borne had incurred expenses in conjunction with the receipt of his 
legal fee income and that the taxable income would be reduced (Tr. 
331). Judge Claiborne advised that payment of $8,000 should be 
made for taxes due for 1979 (Tr. 164, 262, 331, 866-867) and that 
payment of $2,500 should be made for the first quarterly estimate 
for 1980 (GX 30; Tr. 164-165, 267). 

On May 22, 1980, Wright wrote letters to First National Bank of 
Nevada as well as First Western Savings and Loan Association (Tr. 
161-162). In both these letters Wright used the legal income figure 
of $45,371.93 supplied by Judge Claiborne in his March letter (GX 
28; Tr. 168-169). 

Sometime between May 22 and June 16 of 1980 (the date that 
1979 t~x return was signed and filed), Wright received further in
format10n from Judge Claiborne (Tr. 168-169). 

First, he received a three page document (GX 31) from Judge 
Claiborne which was in the Judge's own handwriting (Tr. 169). This 
document was an itemization of all the Judge's 1979 income and 
expenses (Tr. 169). This document showed his wages as Judge, his 
legal fee income, his interest income, his personal loss from the 
sale of hi~ airplane, his property taxes, his alimony, his medical ex
penses, his expenses incurred in business, his charitable contribu
tions, and his insurance payments (GX 31). On this document, 
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Judge Claiborne wrote that his earnings from "private law practice 
before judgeship" were $22,332.87 (Tr. 177, 944). Wright used the 
figures on this document in preparing Judge Claiborne's 1979 tax 
return (GX 3; Tr. 939-940, 944). 

Second, Wright had a conversation with Judge Claiborne which 
related to the income figure which Judge Claiborne had reported in 
his handwritten letter in March (GX 28; Tr. 172, 940, 947-948). 
Judge Claiborne went through the individual deposits which he 
had specifically identified by date in his March letter (Tr. 172-17 5, 
947-948). Judge Claiborne indicated to Wright where he had been 
mistaken with respect to what were in fact legal fees and what 
money was from other sources. (Tr. 942-944). Judge Claiborne iden
tified for Wright a deposit which included $10,000 which came from 
a time certificate of deposit (TCD) together with $622.17 interest 
income (Tr. 173, 942). The Judge also identified a $11,000 deposit 
resulting from the sale of a plane and further identified two other 
deposits which were interest payments (GX 28; Tr. 174-175, 942). 
The reductions Judge Claiborne made in his March letter to 
Wright (GX 28) resulted in a balance of legal fee income of 
$22,332.87 (Tr. 171, 175, 949-950). This was the same figure Judge 
Claiborne included in his three page handwritten document (GX 
31; Tr. 950). All of the information which Judge Claiborne gave 
Wright regarding these specific deposits was noted by Wright next 
to where the deposit was listed by Judge Claiborne in his March 
letter to Wright (GX 28; Tr. 172-173). 

Wright's time logs verify that he had been working on Judge 
Claiborne's tax return Saturday, June 14 (no time reported), 
Sunday, June 15 (3 hours reported), and Monday, June 16 (2¾ 
hours reported, including the fact that Judge Claiborne had come 
to Wright's office) (GX 48; Tr. 1161-1163). Judge Claiborne's 1979 
income tax return bears his signature and that of accountant 
Wright; it is dated June 15, 1980 (GX 3; Tr. 177, 960). According to 
Wright, the tax return was signed and mailed on June 16, 1980 (Tr. 
1163-1164). 

Corroborating the above proof regarding legal fee income is the 
fact that on May 14, 1980, Judge Claiborne filed a report with the 
Judicial Ethics Committee of the Judicial Conference in order to 
comply with the Ethics in Government Act. In his ethics form, he 
reported that he had received $23,050.76 from private practice fees 
in 1979 (GX 40; Tr. 378, 420-421, 953-954). 

(2) Judge Claiborne s explanation 

a. Recordkeeping and Government Exhibit 28 (Judge Claiborne's 
March 1980 letter to Wright) 

Judge Clairborne, sensitive to the fact that the proof established 
he had cashed 8 of the 14 legal fee checks which he had received, 
together with the normal inference which arises from this conduct 
that it may be done to avoid taxes, testified that he in fact kept an 
accurate record of payments made to him in a small black book 
(DX 47; Tr 856-857, 934-936). 

However, a problem arose with reliance on the black book be
cause of Judge Claiborne's early March 1980 letter (GX 28). This 
letter explicitly referred to bank deposits to show his 1979 legal 

61-834 0 86 - 2 
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fees. Judge Claiborne thus had to E:;Xplain why he used ~ank depos
its rather than his black book which he alleged was his record of 
these receipts. . . . . 

Judge Claiborne explamed his method m. the foll~w1!1g _ten_ns. 
When he received a check he would record it on a slip md1catmg 
who paid, the date, and what he did with it (i.e., cash or deposit the 
check). He would then put this slip in an envelope in a desk at his 
office. After a while, he said, he would from time to time, take the 
slips from the ~nvelope in the offic.e to. his home. He would t~en 
place the slips m another env:elope m his desk at home. ~cc~rd10:g 
to Judge Claiborne, he periodically would then make entnes m his 
black book from these accumulated slips (Tr. 856-857, 935-936). 

Judge Claiborne further told the jury that his recordkeeping 
method went awry because he lost the envelope with his slip~ from 
his desk drawer at home (Tr. 935-936). Second, even though it was 
well after 1979, he had not made any entries of these slips in his 
black book (Tr. 936-937). Because of these failures to respect his 
own methodology, he said he had to resort to bank deposits (Tr. 
935-936). 

b. Government Exhibits :Jl (three page handwritten itemization of 
income and expenses for 1.979), .l;O (Judicial Ethics form for 
1979) and :J (1979 income tax return) · 

In order to avoid the significance of GX 31 in which Judge Clai
borne, in his own hand, identified his private practice income for 
1979 to be $22,332.87, he points to a copy of a letter he says he 
wrote on April 11, 1980 to Wright (DX 1; Tr. 937-938, 945-947). 

In this letter, Judge Claiborne tells Wright his 1979 legal fee 
income was $41,073.93 (Tr. 945). Judge Claiborne testified that just 
before the April 15th deadline for estimating tax and requesting an 
extension, he found the envelope with the slips (Tr. 935). He knew 
Mr. Wright needed accurate information so he tallied up the slips 
(Tr. 935). Judge Claiborne further testified that he did not use his 
black book (GX 47) because at that time (mid-April) none of the 
slips had been entered in the book (Tr. 936-937). In contrast, 
Wright and his wife, who works for him, both testified that they 
never saw Judge Claiborne's letter (Tr. 167-168, 278-279, 332-333, 
351-353). Wright testified that the only information he had was the 
figure reported in the March letter from Judge Claiborne (GX 28; 
Tr. 175-.176). Wright used this information in computing the tax 
due Apnl 15, 1980 (Tr. 177), as well as in writing to lending institu
tions later in May (Tr. 158). 

Judge Claiborne also testified that at the beginning of May, he 
was given a judicial assignment in Los Angeles (Tr. 872-873, 945, 
954). At the time he received the assignment, Judge Claiborne 
thought it would be extended and that he would not be home on 
June ~5 to ta~e care of his tax return problems (Tr. 876, 945-946). 
He said he discussed the matter with Wright who suggested that 
Judge ~laiborne get his income and expense material together an~ 
then sign a blank tax return (Tr. 872-876). Judge Claiborne testi
fied that he went to his office the night of May 1 and he prepared a 
three page handwritten itemization of income and expenses for 
1979 (GX 31; Tr. 873, 945, 949). He said Wright gave him the 
$22,332.87 figure in a telephone conversation (Tr. 946-947); and 
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that he did not know that the number was false by almost 50 per
cent (Tr. 949). He then stated that he went to Wright's office the 
next day, delivered the three page itemization of income and ex
penses (GX 31), and signed a blank return (Tr. 876, 960). 

Judge Claiborne also said that on the night of May 1, when he 
prepared this three page document (GX 31), he did not check his 
slips on which he recorded his income, nor did he check his recent 
letter of April 11, nor did he check his black book (Tr. 955, 957). He 
also indicated that when he received the calculation ($22,332.87) 
over the phone and put it on his work papers (GX 31), he never 
realized that it was substantially different from the number 
($41,073.93) he had computed three weeks before (DX l; Tr. 948-
949, 1018). 

His testimony as to why he only reported $23,050.76 to the Judi
cial Ethics Committee (GX 40) was that before he went to Los An
geles he just threw a copy of his three page handwritten itemiza
tion of income and expenses for 1979 (GX 31) into his brief case (Tr. 
954). He had expected to be in Los Angeles a significant period of 
time and planned to complete his Judicial Ethics report there (Tr. 
876, 954). This did not materialize because he returned to Las 
Vegas (Tr. 955). He still had his work papers with the Judicial 
Ethics form and so he used the figure ($22,322.87) from exhibit 31 
(Tr. 955-957). The fact is, however, that he added a small additional 
check he thought he had received to the $22,332.87 figure on exhib
it 31 (Tr. 955-956). Again he did not check his April 11 letter, his 
slips, nor the black book (Tr. 955). Nor, when he made his addition, 
did it refresh his recollection of having only the month before 
added up his slips to an amount totaling $41,072.93 (DX l; Tr. 955-
958). 

Judge Claiborne's explanation for his 1979 tax return (GX 3), is 
that he signed it in blank on May 2, 1980 (Tr. 876-877, 960, 1022), 
and therefore did not see that only $22,332.87 was reported for his 
1979 legal fee income instead of the $41,072.93 amount which he 
had actually earned (Tr. 882-883). 

(3) Jury verdict 

The jury, by finding Judge Claiborne guilty of willfully falsifying 
his 1979 federal income tax return, clearly did not accept Judge 
Claiborne's explanation. 

C. 1980 TAX RETURN 

(1) The Government's case 

Judge Claiborne, before filing his 1980 income tax return, decid
ed to stop using the services of his long-time accountant (Joseph 
Wright). He decided to utilize those of a business named Creative 
Tax Planning, run by Jerry Watson (Tr. 883-886, 968-969), who had 
established his bookkeeping and tax preparation business in 1979 
(Tr. 774). Watson, a high school graduate, previously had worked at 
various jobs, including insurance sales, grocery store clerk, encyclo
pedia sales, and farming (Tr. 785-787). Watson was not an account
ant (Tr. 774). Claiborne hired Watson without questioning his back
ground or experience, (Tr. 967-970). 
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During calendar year 1980 Judge Claiborne recieved four checks 
for legal fee income totaling $87,911.83 (GX 7, 11, 13, 43; Tr. 28-29, 
81-83 89-93, 495-500, 964). Three of these checks were deposited in 
bank; (Tr. 495-500) and one check-for $37,500-was cashed at the 
Golden Nugget Hotel and Casino (GX 43; Tr. 499). 

On April 6, 1981, Watson, after discussing the 1980 tax return 
with Judge Claiborne, sent a letter advising the Judge that there 
was a good possibility of taking a loss on the previous law practice 
(GX 47; Tr. 797-798). However, the assets to the law practice had 
previously been written off on Judge Claiborne's income tax return 
for 1978 (Tr. 798-807, 921-924). Judge Claiborne had provided 
Watson with income tax returns for the years 1973-1979 (Tr. 798-
799, 888). 

On April 13, 1981, Judge Claiborne filled out and signed a form 
for extension of time to file his 1980 tax return (GX 4) (Form 4868), 
on this form, he reported an estimated tax liability of $42,847.96 
(GX 4; Tr. 7, 963-964). 

By June 15, 1981, Watson had completed preparation of Judge 
Claiborne's 1980 return (Tr. 807). On the return, the only income 
listed was the judicial salary ($54,499.92) and interest income 
($2,751.00) (GX 5). In addition, the return reported a capital loss of 
$3,000.00 based on the sale of Judge Claiborne's previous law prac
tice (GX 5; Tr. 976). The return was prepared mostly in pencil and 
quite differently than those prepared by Mr. Wright (Tr. 977-978). 
The appropriate form (Schedule C)-for reporting legal fee 
income-was not prepared or attached (GX 5; Tr. 978-979). Judge 
Claiborne, having used Schedule C for reporting legal fee income 
for almost thirty years, was quite familiar with how to report regu
lar income as opposed to capital gain (or loss ) income (Tr. 922-923, 
979). 

After looking through the return, and discussing it with Watson 
for a short time period, Judge Claiborne signed it (Tr. 813-815, 974-
977). Because of his failure to report his fee income of $87,911.83, 
Judge Claiborne received a tax refund of $44,256.00 (GX 38; Tr. 
368-372, 982). He paid Watson $2,000 solely for preparing the 
return (Tr. 782, 978). The $87,911.83 in legal fees that Judge Clai
~orne received in 1980 were not reported on his 1980 federal 
mcome tax return (GX 5). 

(2) Judge Claiborne's explanation 

Judge Claiborne's defense relative to his 1980 tax return basical
ly is that he did not know what was on it (Tr. 973-974). He did not 
read it or analyze it, but only paged through the return before 
signing it (Tr. 973-975). 

On April 13, 1981, Judge Claiborne signed a request for extension 
of tim~ to file his tax return form (GX 4 (Form 4868); Tr. 962-964). 
On this form, he reported that his 1980 taxes would be $42,847.96 
(Tr. 7, 963) .. He reported having already paid $22,030.07 as a result 
of w1thholdmg and the 1979 overpayment (GX 4). On this form he 
reported he owed $20,817.59 (Tr. 963). He made payment of that 
amount with his requested extension (GX 4; Tr. 963). 

Two months later, when he signed his 1980 tax return, the 
$42,847.96 tax obligation for 1980 had been reduced to $1,103.00 
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(GX 5; Tr. 979-980). The tax return called for Judge Claiborne to 
receive a refund check in the amount of $20,927.00 (Tr. 1029). In 
addition, the tax return did not include his legal fees received in 
1980 in the sum of $87,911.83 (GX 5; Tr. 980). Instead, it included a 
Schedule D which identified a loss suffered by Judge Claiborne in 
the sale of his law practice (GX 5). Judge Claiborne's testimony was 
that at the time he signed the return he just thumbed through it 
and did not realize his failure to report the $87,911.83 (Tr. 894, 973-
975, 980). He stated that an employee at Watson's firm handed him 
the tax form and at no time did he even see Mr. Watson (Tr. 893-
894, 970-973). 

After he filed the return, Judge Claiborne received a refund 
check not for $20,927.00 but for $44,256.00 (GX 38; Tr. 368-372, 
982). He spoke to Mr. Watson about this and then cashed the check 
(Tr. 982). 

On the issue of why Judge Claiborne changed from accountant 
Wright to Watson in 1981, without inquiring into Watson's relative 
lack of experience and credentials, he said he was impressed with 
Watson because he sounded professional on the phone (Tr. 1019). 
He said also that he only needed a tax preparer (Tr. 1020). Judge 
Claiborne additionally inferred that Wright was too busy (Tr. 1020). 
With respect to why he did not ever answer Wright's phone calls in 
1981 when Mr. Wright was calling to secure the usual tax informa
tion, he said he had a conversation with him on August 31, 1978, 
Judge Claiborne's last day in private practice (Tr. 1019-1020). On 
that date, he said he told Wright he would only need a preparer in 
the future (Tr. 1020). However, in fact, Judge Claiborne used 
Wright after August 31, 1978, in the spring of 1979 for his 1978 
return, as well as in the spring of 1980 for his 1979 return (Tr. 
1033-1035). 

On the issue of why for almost thirty years he had paid Wright, 
an accountant, $600 per year for services which included monthly 
bookkeeping as well as preparation of the tax return, compared to 
the payment of $2,000 to Watson, who was not an accountant, for 
merely preparing the 1980 return, Judge Claiborne said he did not 
know what he had paid Wright (Tr. 931). 

(3) Jury verdict 

The jury, by finding Judge Claiborne guilty of willfully filing a 
federal income tax form for 1980 that he knew not to be true, did 
not accept Judge Claiborne's explanation. 

D. CONCLUSION 

The evidence in this record not only supports the finding of guilt 
made by the jury on its verdict but it also supports the finding that 
Judge Claiborne's defense lawyer said the jury would have to make 
to convict Judge Claiborne. It supports the finding that Judge 
Harry E. Claiborne was not truthful at his trial. 

Ill Procedure 

The trial and related proceedings at which Judge Claiborne was 
found guilty of not telling the truth when he signed his 1979 and 
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1980 tax returns in violation of Title 26, United States Code, Sec
tion 7206(1) lasted 10 days. Seven days were spent on the actual 
trial, two w~re spent on pre-trial matters, and one day for jury de
liberation. 

Judge Claiborne was represented by three able attorneys. One 
was a local attorney (William J. Raggio); a second (J. Richard John
ston) was a respected tax attorney. The third, Oscar Goodman, 
Esq., his chief counsel, has specialized in criminal defense work for 
18 years. 17 

The trial involved three counts. Besides the two on which Judge 
Claiborne was convicted, there was another alleging the making of 
a false statement to the Judicial Ethics Committee of the Judicial 
Conference of the United States in violation of Title 18, United 
States Code, Sec. 1001. Judge Claiborne was acquitted of this count. 

These three counts had been part of an earlier trial which result
ed in a hung jury and a mistrial. As a result of the mistrial, the 
defense in this case had already heard the proof the prosecution 
would be relying upon. The defense thus had a complete under
standing of the prosecution's case in advance of the second trial. 

The transcript for the second trial reflects that Judge Claiborne 
had ample opportunity to tell his story. He was on the witness 
stand for about a full day. He had told the significant facts rele
vant to the two tax returns counts when court recessed for the day. 
The jury thus retired before cross-examination, having heard Judge 
Claiborne tell his story in a way he had wanted to tell it (Tr. 816-
913). 

In addition to the three attorneys who appeared for Judge Clai
borne at trial, he now appears to be represented in some of the mo
tions which collaterally attack his conviction by three additional 
attorneys: Robert S. Catz of Cleveland Marshal Law School, Cleve
land, Ohio; Terence J. Anderson, University of Miami Law School, 
Coral Gables, Florida; and Annette R. Quintana, Las Vegas, 
Nevada. 

JUDGE CLAIBORNE AND THE JUDICIAL PROCESS 

Since H. Res. 461, as amended, is rooted in the jury verdict of 
guilty on two counts of falsifying federal income tax forms and the 
judgment of conviction, it is important to set forth a chronology of 
events leading to those decisions. 

The more important legal procedures in the matter of United 
States v. Claibo~ne began with a grand jury inquiry after which a 
seven-count indictment was returned in December 1983 against 
J~dge Claiborne. The indictment was followed by two complete 
trials 1:;ach bE:for~ a jury. The _first trial (in March and April 1984) 
ended m a mistrial when the Jury was unable to render a decision. 
T?e second trial (in July 1984) resulted in a unanimous guilty ver
dict on two counts of falsifying federal income tax forms in viola
tion of Title 26, United States Code, § 7206(1) for the years 1977 
and 1980. After the verdict was announced in the second trial the 
12 jurors were individually polled and each affirmed his or her' ver
dict. Judge Claiborne had the benefit of a presumption of innocence 

17 See House Hearings, supra note 3, at 69, 78. 
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and the United States had the burden of showing guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt. The jury's verdict and the court's judgment sup
port the conclusions that Judge Claiborne willfully under-reported 
his income for 1979 and 1980. 

On October 3, 1984, Judge Claiborne was sentenced under Title 
18, United States Code, § 4205(b)(2) to a term of two years on each 
count to run concurrently and was fined $5,000 on each count. The 
sentence was stayed pending appeal. 

There have been two reported opinions in this matter-the 
Ninth Circuit denying Judge Claiborne's motion to quash the in
dictment and then affirming his conviction in the second trial__..:as 
well as three published dissenting opinions concerning his motion 
to hear the case en bane. Judge Claiborne had his direct appeal 
heard by a special Ninth Circuit judicial panel. On April 21, 1986, 
his petition for issuance of a writ of certiorari by the Supreme 
Court was denied. On May 16, 1986, Judge Claiborne reported to 
the Federal Prison Camp at Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery, 
Alabama. 

He continues to receive his judicial salary ($78,700.00) while in 
prison. 

In the course of these proceedings, Judge Claiborne has made a 
considerable number of motions and received court consideration 
on each, thereby raising a broad variety of issues on his behalf. 
Throughout these proceedings, the record reveals that Judge Clai
borne has retained the assistance of six capable attorneys. 

A chronology of the most important legal events relating to 
Judge Claiborne is attached. 

September 1, 1978: Assumed responsibilities as a Federal District Court Judge. 
December 8, 1983: Seven-count (Criminal No. CR-R-83-57, WEHl indictment filed 

in U.S. District Court, District of Nevada, against Judge Claiborne. 
March 5, 1984: Ninth Circuit affirms District Court's order denying Claiborne's 

motion to quash the indictment and dismiss the proceedings against him. U.S. v. 
Claiborne, 727 F.2d 842 (9th Cir. 1984). 

March 12, 1984: Opinion in chambers of Justice Rehnquist denying application for 
stay of proceedings pending Supreme Court consideration of the decision in 727 F.2d 
842, supra. Claiborne v. U.S., 465 U.S. 1305 (1984). 

March 12, 1984: Jury trial (25 days, six for jury deliberations; 3/12-16, 19-23, 26-
30, 4/2-7, 4/9, 4/11-13). 

March 14, 1984: Order denying application for stay in 465 U.S. 1305, supra. Clai
borne v. U.S., 465 U.S., 1092 (1984). 

April 13, 1984: Mistrial ordered since jury unable to reach verdict; government 
moved to dismiss Counts I through IV. 

July 31, 1984: Second jury trial (10 days, one for jury deliberations; 7 /31, 8/1-4, 8/ 
6-9). 

August 10, 1984: Verdicts of guilty on Counts V and VI, and of not guilty on 
Count VII; convicted of two Counts of making and filing false statements on his tax 
returns [violation of Title 26, U.S.C. § 7206(1)] for the years 1979 and 1980. 

October 1, 1984: Denial of certiorari for 727 F.2d 842, supra. Claiborne v. U.S., 105 
S. Ct. 113 (1984). 

October 3, 1984: Sentenced under Title 18, U.S.C. § 4205(b)(2) to serve a two-year 
prison term and pay a $10,000 fine, plus costs of prosecution. 

July 8, 1985: Conviction affirmed by special panel of U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit in U.S. v. Claiborne, 765 F.2d 784 (9th Cir. 1985). 

December 10, 1985: Motion for rehearing denied by special panel of Ninth Circuit. 
Special panel recommends to full Ninth Circuit that it reject suggested rehearing en 
bane by a vote of sixteen to three (six out of the twenty-five judges recused them
selves and did not participate in the vote). 

December 30, 1985, January 30, 1986, and March 4, 1986: Opinions. of Circuit 
Judges Ferguson, Reinhardt, and Pregerson dissenting from order denymg rehear-
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ing en bane. U.S. v. Claiborne, 781 F.2d 1325 (9th Cir. 1985J, 781 F.2d 1327 (9th Cir. 
1986J, and 781 F.2d 1334 (9th Cir. 1986). 

April 21, 1986: Denial of certiorari of conviction affirmation in 765 F.2d 784, 
supra. Claiborne v. U.S., 106 S. Ct. 1636 (1986). 

May 1986: Judge Claiborne filed several collateral motions, some of which are 
pending and some of which were denied. 

May 16, 1986: Judge Claiborne reported to the Federal Prison Camp at Maxwell 
A.F.B., Montgomery, Alabama. 

EXPLANATION OF THE CRIMINAL OFFENSES 

On December 3, 1983, a seven-count indictment was filed against 
Judge Harry E. Claiborne. Subsequently, the first four of the 
counts were dismissed by the United States after the first trial in 
which the jury was deadlocked. Three counts-Counts V, VI and 
VII-were the subject of the second trial. On August 10, 1984, the 
jury found the defendant guilty on Counts V and VI and not guilty 
on Count VIL 

As noted in the indictment, Counts V and VI read as follows: 

Count V 

On or about June 15, 1980, in the Judicial District of 
Nevada, HARRY EUGENE CLAIBORNE, a resident of the 
Las Vegas, Nevada, did willfully and knowingly make and 
subscribe a United States Individual Income Tax Return, 
Form 1040, for the calendar year 1979 which was verified 
by a written declaration that it was made under penalties 
of perjury and was filed with the Internal Revenue Serv
ice, which said income tax return he did not believe to be 
true and correct as to every material matter in that the 
said return reported total income (Line 22) in the amount 
of $80,227.04 whereas, as he then and there well knew and 
believed he received substantial income in addition to that 
heretofore stated: in violation of Title 26, United States 
Code, Section 7206(1). 

Count VI 

On or about June 15, 1981, in the Judicial District of 
Nevada, HARRY EUGENE CLAIBORNE, a resident of 
Las Vegas, Nevada, did willfully and knowingly make and 
subscribe a United States Individual Income Tax Return, 
Form 1040, for the calendar year 1980 which was verified 
by a written declaration that it was made under penalties 
of perjury and was filed with the Internal Revenue Serv
ice, which said income tax return he did not believe to be 
tr1;1-e and correct as to every material matter in that the 
said return reported total income (Line 22) in the amount 
of $54,251.00 whereas, as he th~n and there well knew and 
believed he received substantial income in addition to that 
heretofore stated; in violation of Title 26, United States 
Code, Section 7206(1). 

The Government alleged that Judge Claiborne had under-report
ed his legal fee income in his 1979 tax return and had failed to 
report his legal fee income on his 1980 tax return. 
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The relevant statute-Title 26, United States Code, Section 
7206(1) provides 18 as follows: 
§ 7206. Fraud and flase statements 

Any person who-
(1) Declaration under penalties of perjury. Willfully makes 

and subscribes any return, statement, or other document, 
which contains or is verified by a written declaration that it is 
made under the penalties of perjury, and which he does not be
lieve to be true and correct as to every material matter. . . 
shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction thereof, shall 
be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than 3 
years, or both, together with the costs of prosecution. Aug. 16, 
1954, c. 736, 68A Stat. 852. 

In order for Judge Claiborne to have been found guilty of filing a 
false tax return in violation of Section 7206(1) of Title 26 of the 
United States Code, the Government had to prove three facts 
beyond a reasonable doubt: 

First, that the defendant signed a tax return knowing that it 
contained false information; 

Second, that he acted willfully, that is that he acted voluntarily, 
for the purpose of evading his known legal duty under the tax 
laws, and not as a result of accident or negligence; and 

Third, that the tax return contained a written declaration that it 
was made under penalties of perjury. 19 

A finding of the above-mentioned factual elements was required 
in order to return a guilty verdict on Count V and/ or Count VI; 
the jury found the defendant guilty of Counts V and VI. 

ARTICLE-BY-ARTICLE ANALYSIS 

House Resolution 461, in its "resolving" clause, provides that 
Harry E. Claiborne, a judge of the United States District Court for 
the District of Nevada, be impeached for misbehavior and for the 
commission of high crimes and misdemeanors. Evidence to sustain 
articles of impeachment was taken by the Subcommittee on Courts, 
Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice of the Committee 
on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives. 

The "resolving" clause further provides that if the articles are 
adopted by the House of Representatives, that they be exhibited to 
the Senate. 

Moreover, the resolution states that any articles exhibited by the 
House of Representatives are in the name of itself and all the 
people of the United States of America against the subject of the 
resolution, Harry E. Claiborne. The articles maintain and support 
the impeachment of Judge Claiborne for misbehavior and high 
crimes and misdemeanors. 

18 0n September 3, 1982, the law was amended to increase the maximum fine to $100,000 
($500,000 in the case of a corporation), but since Judge Claiborne's offonses occurred in 1980 and 
1981, he could not be sentenced under the amended law. (Public Law 97-248, Title III § 329icl, 96 
Stat. 618.l 

19 See Transcript of Jury Instructions, Aug. 9, 1984, at 13-14. 
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ARTICLE I 

Article I sets out the facts underlining the indictment (Count V) 
and trial of Judge Claiborne for willfully and knowingly filing a 
United States Income Tax Return for the calendar year 1979, 
having received and failed to report substantial income in addition 
to that stated on the return in violation of section 7206(1) of Title 
26, United States Code. 

Article I further provides that Judge Claiborne verified his 1979 
tax return by a written declaration that the return was made 
under penalty of perjury; that the return was filed with the Inter
nal Revenue Service; and that Judge Claiborne did not believe the 
return to be true and correct as to every material matter. 

The "Wherefore" clause speaks of the commission of a "high 
crime or misdemeanor" in the constitutional sense. 

In the opinion of the Committee, the factual showing necessary 
to sustain Article I could be made in a Senate trial by relying on 
the jury verdict rendered on August 10, 1984: that is, the facts were 
shown at trial beyond a reasonable doubt to warrant a finding of 
guilty by a unanimous jury on Count V of the indictment. 

ARTICLE II 

Article II sets out the facts underlying the indictment (Count VD 
and trial of Judge Claiborne for willfully and knowingly filing a 
United States Income Tax Return for the calendar year 1980, 
having received and failed to report substantial income in addition 
to that stated on the return in violation of section 7206(1) of Title 
26, United States Code. 

Article II further provides that Judge Claiborne verified his 1980 
tax return by a written declaration that the return was m<J.de 
under penalty of perjury; that the return was filed with the Inter
nal Revenue Service; and that Judge Claiborne did not believe the 
return to be true and correct as to every material matter. 

The "Wherefore" clause speaks of the commission of a "high 
crime or misdemeanor" in the constitutional sense. 

In the opinion of the Committee, the factual showing necessary 
to sustain Article II could be made in a Senate trial by relying on 
the jury verdict rendered on August 10, 1984: that is, the facts were 
shown at trial beyond a reasonable doubt to warrant a finding of 
guilty by a unanimous jury on Count VI of the indictment. 

ARTICLE III 

Article III rests entirely on the conviction itself and stands for 
the proposition that when a federal judge is convicted of a felony 
and has refused to vacate his office he has misbehaved in office and 
~Y conviction alone he is guilty of having committed "high crimes" 
m office as that term is set out in the United States Constitution. 

Article III, in concise terms, provides that on August 10, 1984, in 
the United St!3-tes District Court for the District of Nevada, Judge 
Har~y E. Claiborn~ _was found guilty by a twelve-person jury of 
makmg and subscnbmg to a false income tax return for the calen
dar_ years 1979 and 1980 in violation of section 7206(1) of Title 26, 
Umted States Code. Thereafter, a judgment of conviction was en· 
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tered against Judge Claiborne for each of the violations of section 
7206(1) and a sentence of two years imprisonment for each viola
tion was imposed, to be served concurrently together with a fine of 
$5,000 for each violation. The "Wherefore" clause in Article III 
speaks only of "high crimes" and not "misdemeanors." 

ARTICLE IV 

Article IV makes clear that Judge Claiborne's conviction for fal
sifying his income tax return for two consecutive years does more 
than tarnish only his personal reputation as a member of the fed
eral judiciary. The consequence of his illegal and improper actions 
has brought his court and the entire federal judiciary into disre
pute, thereby undermining public confidence in the integrity and 
impartiality of the administration of justice. Such a result renders 
him unfit to continue to serve on the federal bench. 

Good behavior, as that phrase is used in the Constitution, exacts 
of a judge the highest standards of public and private rectitude. 
Those entrusted with the duties of judicial office have the high re
sponsibility of ensuring the fair and impartial administration of 
justice, which in large part rest on the public confidence in and re
spect for the judicial process. Erosion of that confidence by irre
sponsible, improper or unlawful conduct by judges violates the 
public trust and must not go unchecked by the Congress whose con
stitutional duty it is to redress instances of judicial misbehavior. 

As one guide to what is considered "good behavior" befitting a 
member of the judiciary, and enhancing the integrity and public 
confidence in the institution, the Code of Judicial Conduct pre
scribes certain standards of public and private deportment for 
judges and justices. Canon 1 of the Code provides that "a judge 
should uphold the integrity and independence of the judiciary." In 
an explanatory note to Canon 1, it is stated that judges must ob
serve "high standards of conduct so that the integrity and inde
pendence of the judiciary may be preserved." Canon 2 of the Code, 
provides that a "judge should avoid impropriety and the appear
ance of impropriety in all his activities." In the accompanying ex
planatory note to Canon 2, it is stated that "[A] judge should re
spect and comply with the law and should conduct himself at all 
times in a manner that promotes public confidence in the integrity 
and impartiality of the judiciary." These canons reinforce the Com
mittee's determination that Judge Claiborne has brought disrepute 
upon the profession and severely undermined public confidence in 
the institution. 

Judge Claiborne took an oath-as do all federal judges and jus
tices-faithfully and impartially to discharge and perform all the 
duties incumbent on him. Implicit in the oath is the requirement 
that federal judges and justices must uphold and obey the Constitu
tion and laws of the United States. Members of the bar also have 
the same professional responsibility. 

Article IV provides that as a judge of the United States, Judge 
Claiborne is "required to discharge and perform all duties incum
bent on him and uphold and obey the Constitution and laws of the 
United States." These conditions for public service are directed to 
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requiring Judge Claiborne and all members of the federal judiciary 
to uphold the integrity of the judicial branch. 

The Article then states that Judge Clairborne transgressed the 
laws of the United States by "willfully and knowingly" falsifying 
his income on his federal tax returns for the years 1979 and 1980. 
By this criminal act, Judge Claiborne betrayed the trust of the 
American people; and by so doing, undermined confidence in the 
integrity and impartiality of the federal judiciary. 

The "Wherefore" clause in Article IV therefore concludes that 
because Judge Claiborne is guilty of "misbehavior" and "misde
meanors", as those terms appear and are used in the Constitution. 
As such, his conduct warrants impeachment and trial and removal 
from office. 

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS 

The Committee makes the following findings: Article 1, Section 
2, of the Constitution of the United States of America vests in the 
House of Representatives the sole power of impeachment. 

Each case of impeachment necessarily must stand on the facts 
and findings adduced by the House of Representatives with respect 
to the case before it. 

The case of a federal judge, who has been convicted by a jury of 
his peers and who has exhausted all direct appeals to higher 
courts, is a matter of first impression for the Committee on the Ju
diciary. No federal judge has heretofore been adjudged guilty 
beyond a reasonable doubt of a felony committed while in office. 
Judge Claiborne's conviction on two counts of falsifying his federal 
income tax returns presents an explicit case of a sitting judge vio
lating the criminal laws of the United States and by so doing, be
traying the public trust of the high office of a federal judge. 

As a consequence, the Committee heavily relied upon the jury 
verdict of guilty rendered unanimously beyond a reasonable doubt 
and the judgment of conviction to support and sustain the four ar
ticles of impeachment. There was no need for an independent find
ing of facts about Judge Caliborne's conduct by the Committee. The 
facts have already been found under a judicial procedure which af
forded the respondent full due process rights. 

In sustaining the four articles of impeachment, the Committee 
on the Judiciary nonetheless through the hearing process and sub
sequent deliberations, examined the facts and circumstances sup
porting the jury verdict and conviction of Judge Claiborne. The 
Committee's record included complete copies of the trial proceed
ings, all exhibits admitted into evidence and appellate submissions. 

After completing its factual examination, the Committee con
clud~d that, ~here a complete and final record of adjudicated pro
ceedmgs leadmg to a guilty verdict is before it the Committee is 
justified in taking action analogous to the c~ncept of "judicial 
notice", but in a legislative setting. That is, the factual findings 
have already been made by a unanimous jury beyond a reasonable 
doubt. 

With regard to Clause 2(1)(3)(D) of Rule XI of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives, no oversight findings have been submit-
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ted to the Committee by the Committee on Government Oper
ations. 

COMMITTEE VOTE 

H. Res. 461, as amended, was adopted by the Committee by a re
corded vote of 35 to 0, a quorum of Members being present and all 
Members having voted. 
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APPENDIX A 

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO UNITED STATES V. CLAIBORNE* 

1. Order for Disclosure of Return and Taxpayer Return Informa
tion, In Re: Application of the Department of Justice for an Order 
Under 26 U.S.C. 6103, Case No. Misc. 82-91 (D. Ore., filed Feb. 21, 
1983) (Hoffman, J.) (signed Sept. 22, 1982) (relating to taxpayer 
return information of Harry Eugene Claiborne). 

2. Docket Sheets, U.S. v. Claiborne, Cr. No. CR-R-83-57-WEH, 
Dec. 8, 1983 through June 23, 1986. 

3. Indictment, U.S. v. Claiborne, Cr. No. CR-R-83-57-WEH, filed 
Dec. 8, 1983 (seven-count indictment). 

4. Order (relating to pretrial motions, schedule, and bond}, U.S. v. 
Claiborne, (Hoffman, J.) (filed Dec. 21, 1983). 

5. Order (denying defendant's motion to extend time in which to 
file pretrial motions, and setting date-June 9, 1984-for hearing 
on motion for change of trial and pretrial hearing sites), U.S. v. 
Claiborne, (Hoffman, J.) (signed Dec. 27, 1983). 

6. Order (relating to defendant's motion to extend time in which 
to file motions, and motion for change of trial and pretrial hearing 
sites), U.S. v. Claiborne, (amending order of Dec. 27, 1983) (Hoff
man, J.) (signed Dec. 28, 1983). 

7. Order (denying defendant's motion to quash indictment and 
dismiss proceedings: violation of judicial independence and separa
tion of powers), U.S. v. Claiborne, (Hoffman, J.) (entered Jan. 11, 
1984). 

8. Order (granting government's oral motion for protective 
order), U.S. v. Claiborne, (Hoffman, J.) (entered Jan. 20, 1984). 

9. Amended Order (amending the order of Jan. 11, 1984, relating 
to defendant's motion to quash indictment and dismiss proceedings, 
and to the government's request for clarification of the order, and 
continuing the trial date to March 12, 1984), U.S. v. Claiborne, 
(Hoffman, J.) (entered Feb. 8, 1984). 

10. Order (relating to government's motion for reciprocal discov
ery and defendant's response), U.S. v. Claiborne, (Hoffman, J.) 
(signed Feb. 13, 1984). 

11. U.S. v. Claiborne, No. 84-1009 (9th Cir., filed Feb. 13, 1984) 
(order of special panel, directing government to file a response to 
appellant's emergency motion for a stay and application for a writ 
of prohibition by Feb. 17, 1984) (Gibson, Garth, and Kennedy, Cir
cuit Judges). 

12. Order (relating to procedures for depositions and witnesses), 
U.S. v. Claiborne, (Hoffman, J.) (filed Feb. 17, 1984). 

• Unless otherwise indicated, the documents are in the case of United States of America v. 
Harry Eugene Clairborne, Cr. No. CR-R-83-57-WEH, in the United States District Court for the 
District of Nevada. Unless otherwise indicated, the documents-e.g., orders-are unpublished. 

(27) 
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13. Order (denying motion to disqualify the special prosecutor; 
denying motion to dismiss for grand jury abuse, to discover grand 
jury materials! to intervie:w grand jur?rs, and ~or evidentia~y hear
ing but ordering the sealmg of certam grand Jury transcripts and 
con'ditioning the order on the court's en camera review of the pro
ceedings before the Oregon grand jury; denying motion to dismiss 
Counts IV, V, and VI of the indictment for leaks to IRS by govern
ment sources; and for additional discovery), U.S. v. Claiborne, (Hoff
man, J.) (filed Feb. 17, 1984). 

14. U.S. v. Claiborne, 727 F.2d 842 (9th Cir. 1984) (Gibson, Garth, 
and Kennedy, Circuit Judges) (affirming district court's order deny
ing defendant's motion to quash indictment; denying petitions for 
writs of mandamus and prohibition; and denying as moot renewed 
motion for a stay) (holding Constitution does not immunize federal 
judge from criminal prosecution prior to his impeachment) (March 
5, 1984). 

15. Order (directing defendant to deliver forthwith to FBI materi
al required under Rule 16(b)(l)(A) and (B), Fed. R. Crim. P.; order
ing that material not so produced may not be introduced in defend
ant's case-in-chief; and ordering the U.S. to supplement its disclo
sure of evidence by March 9, 1984), U.S. v. Claiborne, (Hoffman, J.) 
(signed March 7, 1984). 

16. Claiborne v. U.S. [No. A-725], 465 U.S. 1305 (1984) (Opinion in 
Chambers of Justice Rehnquist, denying application for stay of pro
ceedings pending Supreme Court consideration of 9th Circuit deci
sion of March 5, 1984) (March 12, 1984). 

17. Claiborne v. U.S. [No. A-725], 465 U.S. 1092 (1984), (Miscella
neous Order denying application to stay proceedings in U.S. Dis
trict Court for the District of Nevada) (White, J.) (March 14, 1984). 

18. Minutes of the Court, March 12, 1984, U.S. v. Claiborne (Hoff
man, J.) (filed March 30, 1984). 

19. Order (granting government's motion for re-entry of matters 
on the record), U.S. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (filed March 13, 
1984). 

20. U.S. v. Claiborne, No. 84-7175 (9th Cir., filed March 14, 1984) 
(order of special panel directing government to file a response to 
pe~ition for emergency writ of mandamus by March 16, 1984) 
(Gibson, Garth and Kennedy, Circuit Judges). 

21. U.S. v. Claiborne, No. 84-7175 (9th Cir., filed March 19, 1984) 
(order denying the emergency petition for a writ of mandamus) 
(Gibson, Garth, and Kennedy, Circuit Judges). 

22. Transcript of First Trial and Other Proceeding, U.S. v. Clai
borne, Cr. No. CR-R-83-57-WEH (D. Nevada) Volumes I through 
XVI, pages 1-3793 (March 15, 16, 19-23, 26-30, April 2-7, 9, 11-13), 
and Government and Defense Exhibits. 

23: Memorandum (relating to Oregon grand juries, FBI agents, 
SJ?ecial prosecutor, and subponea, and holding there was no preju
dice to the defendant), U.S. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (signed 
March 27, 1984). 

24. Minutes of the Court, April 4, 5, and 6, 1984, U.S. v. Claiborne 
(Hoffman, J.) (filed April 9, 1984). 

25. Minutes of the Court, April 13, 1984, U.S. v. Claiborne (Hoff· 
man, J.) (filed April 13, 1984). 
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26. Order (setting schedule for retrial after mistrial and ordering 
retrial to commence on July 31, 1984, ordering that jury be seques
tered and that court convene on Saturdays) US. v. Claiborne (Hoff
man, J.) (filed April 13, 1984). 

27. Order (denying defendant's motion for judicial recusal), US. 
v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (signed April 27, 1984, erroneously dated 
"1983"). 

28. Order (relating to procedures for retrial including use of ex
hibits, tests and witnesses, and disclosure of certain "statements" 
to defendant) US. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (signed May 3, 1984). 

29. Order (relating to jurors), US. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) 
(filed May 7, 1984). 

30. Order (relating to defendant's motion for judicial recusal and 
to government's motion for temporary release of defense exhibit), 
US. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (filed May 21, 1984). 

31. Order (relating to sequestration of the jury), US. v. Claiborne 
(Hoffman, J.) (filed June 11, 1984). 

32. Memorandum and Order on Defendant's Exhibit No. 47 
(granting the government's motion for temporary release of defend
ant's exhibit No. 47 for examination and necessary testing, but al
lowing defendant to make a copy of it and to have a representative 
present at the examination or tests and to be promptly informed of 
results), US. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (filed June 8, 1984). 

33. Order (denying defendant's motion for continuance of the 
scheduled trial date of July 31, 1984), US. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, 
J.) (filed June 8, 1984). 

34. Order (denying defendant's motion for an order that the 
juror's not be subjected to sequestration) US. v. Claiborne (Hoff
man, J.) (filed June 18, 1984). 

35. Order (denying defendant's motion for judicial recusal), US. 
v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (filed June 22, 1984). 

36. Government's Motion for Leave to Dismiss Counts (Counts 
One, Two, Three and Four of the Indictment), US. v. Claiborne 
(filed June 27, 1984). 

37. US. v. Joseph Conforte, Criminal Action No. 83-0316 (D.D.C., 
filed June 27, 1984), Order (denying motion of Judge Harry E. Clai
borne to vacate order sealing judicial records, noting that this 
record was unsealed by the Court on Dec. 15, 1983) (Smith, J.). 

38. Order (granting the government's motion for leave to dismiss 
Counts One, Two, Three and Four, and assuming the dismissal is 
with prejudice to the government, and allowing John Squire Dren
del, Esq., to serve as co-counsel if he will not testify for defendant), 
US. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (signed July 5, 1984). 

39. Order (denying defendant's second supplement to motion for 
judicial recusal), US. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (filed July 10, 
1984). 

40. Order (granting government's motion for release of exhibits) 
US. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (filed July 27, 1984). 

41. Memorandum Denying Defendant's Second Supplement to 
Motion for Judicial Recusal, US. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (filed 
July 27, 1984). 

42. Order (denying (A) defendant's motion for (1) dismissal of all 
counts of indictment tainted by use of false testimony before grand 
jury and concealment of truth by prosecutor Shaw; (2) evidentiary 
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hearings on any factual matter not admitted by the prosecution; (3) 
discovery of entire circumstances whereby the FBI and Prosecutor 
Shaw obtained confidential tax returns of defendant; and (B) 
motion for discovery of documents relating to misconduct of gov
ernment agents and prosecutors in the unauthorized disclosure of 
confidential income tax returns and return information), U.S. v. 
Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (filed July 30, 1984). 

43. Transcript of (Second) Trial and Related Trial Proceedings 
before Hon. Walter E. Hoffman and a jury, U.S. v. Claiborne. 

a. Transcript of Opening Statement, Aug. 2, 1984, pp. 1-44. 
b. Transcript of Trial, Vol. I, Aug. 2, 1984, pp. 1-186a. 
c. Transcript of Trial, Vol. II, Aug. 3, 1984, pp. 187-441a. 
d. Transcript of Trial, Vol. III, Aug. 4, 1984, pp. 442-676a. 
e. Transcript of Trial, Vol. IV, Aug. 6, 1984, pp. 678-903. 
f. Transcript of Trial, Vol. V, Aug. 7, 1984, pp. 904-1111. 
g. Transcript of Trial, Vol. VI, Aug. 8, 1984, pp. 1112-1273. 
h. Transcript of Closing Arguments and Other Proceedings, Aug. 

9, 1984, pp. 1-119. 
i. Transcript of Verdict, Vol. VII, Aug. 10, 1984, pp. 127 4-90. 
44. Trial Exhibits (Second Trial): 

INDEX OF EXHIBITS 

August 2, 1984 
Government's: 

1 Form 1040 tor 1977 for Harry E. Claiborne ........ . 
2 Form 1040 for 1978 for Harry E. Claiborne ..... .. 
3 Form 1040 for 1979 for Harry E. Claiborne ........................................................................ .. 
4 Form 4868, Application for Automatic Extension of Time for 1980 for Harry E. Claiborne ... .. 
5 Form 1040 for 1980 for Harry E. Claiborne .......................................................................... .. 
6 Copy of nine checks from James Brown lo Harry E. Claiborne during 1979 .............. .. 
7 Copy of two checks from James Brown to Harry E. Claiborne during 1980 ........................... . 
45 Street map, downtown Las Vegas. Nev ................................................................................ .. 
8 Copies offlve letters from Annette Quintana to Harry E. Claiborne during 1979 .................. .. 
9 Copy of five checks from Annette Quintana to Harry E. Claiborne during 1979 .................... .. 
10 Copy of a communication from Harry E. Claiborne lo Jay Wright... .................. .. 
11 Copy of a check signed by George DeRoy to Harry E. Claiborne dated 8/15/80 
12 Memorandum prepared by George DeRoy dated August 18, 1980 ........................ . 
13 Copy of check from Peter Echeverria payable to Harry E. Claiborne dated December 

1979. , 

14 Copy of records from Caesar's Palance re Peter Echeverria's tnp in 1979 ... .. 
15 Signature card for checking account of Harry E Claiborne at Pioneer Citizen's Bank .......... . 
16 . Copy of checks and deposits slips for the account of Harry E. Claiborne at Pioneer 

C11izens Bank for 1979. 
17 . Copy o_f cashier's check and bank statement for the account of Harry E. Claiborne at 

Pioneer Citizen's Bank. 
18 Copy of three checks, deposit slip and bank statement for the account of Harry E. 

Claiborne at Pioneer Citizen's Bank. 
19 Copy of check, deposit slip and checking account statement for the account of Harry E 

Claiborne al Pioneer Citizen's Bank. 
20 . Copy of _check, deposit slip and bank statement for the account of Harry E. Claiborne al 

Pioneer C1t1zen's Bank. 
21 Copy of a_ check, deposit slip and bank statement for the account of Harry E. Claiborne 

at Proneer Citizen's Bank. 
22 Cash and sales record for Harry E. Claiborne for 1978 ....................... . 
23 Check register for Harry E. Claiborne for business account for 1978 
25 Work paper listing income and expenses for Harry E. Claiborne for 1978 
25A Blow-up of Exhibit 25 ...... ..... ........................... ... ..... .. ........ . 
26 Check register for Harry E. Claiborne for 1979 .. . 

Admitted Identified 

3 
3 
5 ...... 
7 
8 .. 

24 
28 
42 ..................... . 
50 .................... . 
51 ............... .. 
72 ............. " 
82 
84 .... . 
91 ............ . 

100 ............. .. 
102 
104 ................ . 

106 

108 

llO ..... 

lll. 

114 .... 

123 
125 . 
143 .... 
144 
153 
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INDEX OF EXHIBITS-Continued 

27 Check register for Harry E. Claiborne for 1979 ........................... . 
28 Handwritten document prepared for Jay Wright by Harry E. Claiborne ... 
28A Blowup of Exhibit 28 .. .......................... . ......... . 
29 Three letters written to financial institutions by Jay Wright on behalf of Harry E. 

Claiborne. 
30 Work papers to prepare 1979 tax return for Harry E. Claiborne 
30A Blowup of Exhibit 30. 
31 Documents relating to income and expenses for Harry E. Claiborne for 1979 
31A Blowup of Exhibit 31. 

August 3, 1984 
Government exhibits: 

32 Signature card for Harry E. Claiborne for account at First Interstate Bank .. 
33 Deposit ticket dated 8/31/78 for $75,000 and bank statement dated 8/31/78 at First 

Interstate Bank 
34 Check in the amount of $76,443.16 dated 8/31/78, No. 144982, signed by Harry E. 

Claiborne payable to Internal Revenue Service and bank statement dated 9/29/70 at First 
Interstate Bank. 

35 Deposit ticket dated 8/13/80 for $1,778.30, check deposited in the amount of $888.30 
and bank statement dated 8/29/80 at First Interstate Bank. 

36 Deposit ticket dated 11/24/80 for $7,451.19, check deposited in the amount of 
$7,071.19 and bank statement dated 11/28/80. 

37 Check in the amount of $20,817.59 dated 4/13/81, No. 1046. signed by Harry E. 
Claiborne, payable to Internal Revenue Service at First Interstate Bank. 

38 US. Government tax refund check for $44,256 issued to Harry E. Claiborne on 7 /24/81 .. 
39 Letter dated 6/13/79 from Judge Edward Tamm to Judge Harry Claiborne re 1978 

Financial Disclosure Report, letter from Judge Harry Claiborne to Judge Edward Tamm dated 
6/20/79 transmitting 1978 Financial Disclosure Report; and 1978 Financial Disclosure 
Report of Judge Harry E. Claiborne for 1978 dated 6/20/79. 

39A Blowup of 1978 Financial Disclosure Report ..................................................... . 
40 Financial Disclosure Report for 1979 filed May 17, 1980 ............................... . 
41 Letter Dated 8/12/81 from Judge Edward Tamm to Judge Harry E. Claiborne in re ... 

1978, 1979 and 1980 Financial Disclosure Reports; letter dated 3/2/81 from Judge 
Edward Tamm to Harry Claiborne re 1979 Financial Disclosure Report; letter dated 2/18/ 
81 from Harry Claiborne to Judge Edward Tamm re Judicial Ethics Committee; letter dated 
10/21/81 from Judge Harry E. Claiborne to Judge Edward Tamm in re 1978, 1979, and 
1980 Financial Disclosure Reports; and letter dated 3/31/83 from Judge Harry E. Claiborne 
to Judge Edward Tamm amending 1978 and 1979 Financial Disclosure Reports. 

Defendant's exhibits: 
2 Letter dated 5/16/81 from Harry E. Claiborne (Financial disclosure report for 1980, filed 

5/16/81). 

August 4, 1984 
Government's: 

SA Blowup of Exhibit 5 .... ...... ....... ...... ...... .. . .. ......... .. .... ...... .. .. . .. ....................... -
42 Chart for 1979 Income Tax Preparation ......... . 
43 Chart for 1980 Income Tax Preparation ...... . 

Defendant's: 
2 Letter dated 5/16/81 from Harry E. Claiborne ....... . 

August 6, 1984 
Government's: 

47 Letter from Jerry Watson, Creative Tax Planning, to Judge Harry Claiborne, dated April 6, 
1981. 

Defendant's: 
47 Black Vinyl Pad with Yellow Paper.. . ........................ . 
3 Report of Joanne L. Becker ............... .. 
41 Handwritten Legal Yellow Sheet... ......... . 
1 Leiter to Jay Wright From Harry Claiborne dated 4/11/80 
2-A Blow-Up of Defendant's Exhibit 1 
4 Check dated 4/11/80 for $8,000 ......................... . 

Admitted Identified 

154 
157 

159 . 

165 

170 

361 .. 
363 .. 

364 

365 . 

367 . 

367 

370 
377 ..... 

415 
378 

403 

547 
475 
495 

454 . 

378, 423, 
425, 432, 
433, 434, 

437 

797 

797 
762 
778 
861 
861 
868 
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INDEX OF EXHIBITS-Continued 

August 7, 1981 
Defense: 

47-A Photographic Blow-up of one page of Defendant's Exhibit 47 ............... . 
2-A Photographic Blow-up of first page of Defendant's Exhibit 2 ....... . 
5 1979 Schedule Prepared by Gologorsky .............................. . 
6 1980 Schedule Prepared by Gologorsky .............................................. . 

August 8, 1984 
Government's: 

Admitted Identified 

911 
91] 

1055 
1063 

48 Log Book of Joseph Wright dated Between 8/31/78 and 6/18/80 ......... ................................................ 1155 
Other exhibits received by committee but not indexed by court reporter: Government's exhibits: 

44 Transcript in sentencing of Richard Gordon, CR LV 81-68 HEC. July 12, 1982 .. . 
46 Chronology of 1979 legal fees of Judge Claiborne. . .......................... . 

45. Order (denying government's introduction of evidence-the 
transcript of the Richard Gordon sentencing by Judge Claiborne
into its case-in-chief, but reserving the question of possible other 
uses of the evidence), U.S. v. Claiborne, (Hoffman, J.) (signed Aug. 
3, 1984). 

46. Order (setting schedule for filing post-trial motions and for 
filing motion for assessment of costs, continuing defendant on per
sonal recognizance bond until sentencing date of October 3, 1984, 
and ordering preparation of presentence report), U.S. v. Claiborne, 
(Hoffman, J.) (filed Aug. 24, 1984). 

47. Claiborne v. U.S. [No. 83-1992] -- U.S. --, 105 S. Ct. 113 
(1984), (denying petition for writ of certiorari) (denied Oct. 1, 1984) 
(case below, 727 F.2d 842, relating to pretrial motions). 

48. Judgment and Probation/Commitment Order, U.S. v. Clai
borne, (Hoffman, J.) (filed Oct. 3, 1984) (adjudging the defendant 
guilty as charged and convicted and ordering that the defendant be 
committed to the custody of the Attorney General for imprison
ment for a period of two years and is ordered to pay a fine of 
$5,000 as to Count V; and under Count VI to serve two years con
current to Count V and to pay a fine of $5,000. The sentences of 
confinement were imposed under Title 18 U.S.C., § 4205(b)(2)). 

49. Notice of Appeal, U.S. v. Claiborne, (appeal by defendant to 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit from the final judg
ment of conviction and sentence entered Oct. 3 1984) (filed Oct. 3, 1984). , 

50. Opening Brief of Appellant, U.S. v. Claiborne, No. 84-1294 
(9th Cir. dated Jan. 15, 1985) (D. Ct. No. CR-R-83-57-WEH). 

51. Appellant's Excerpts of Record, U.S. v. Claiborne, No. 84-1294 
(9th Cir., dated Jan. 15, 1985) (D. Ct. No. CR-R-83-57-WEH). 

52. Brief of Appellee, U.S. v. Claiborne, No. 84-1294 (9th Cir., 
dated Feb. 12, 1985). 

53. Appellee's Supplemental Excerpt of Record, U.S. v. Claiborne, 
No. 84-1294 (9th Cir., dated Feb. 12 1985) (D. Ct. No. CR-R-83-57-
WEH). ' 

54. Appellant's Reply Brief, U.S. v. Claiborne, No. 84-1294 (9th 
Cir., dated Feb. 26, 1985) (D. Ct. No. CR-R-83-57-WEH). 
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55. Order and Judgment (affirming conviction), U.S. v. Claiborne, 
No. 84-1294 (D.C. No. Cr. 83-57-WEH) (9th Cir., filed and entered 
July 8, 1985). 

56. Opinion (affirming conviction), U.S. v. Claiborne, 765 F.2d 784 
(9th Cir. 1985) (Circuit Judge Pell for himself, Lumbard, and 
McWilliams) (July 8, 1985). 

57. U.S. v. Claiborne, No. 84-1294 (9th Cir. filed Dec. 10, 1985) 
(order of special panel, denying petition for rehearing and rejecting 
suggestion for rehearing en bane) [not in Committee's possession at 
this time] (Lumbard, Pell, and McWilliams, Circuit Judges). 

a. U.S. v. Claiborne. 781 F.2d 1325 (9th Cir. 1985) (Ferguson, 
Circuit Judge, dissenting) (Dec. 30, 1985). 

b. U.S. v. Claiborne, 781 F.2d 1327 (9th Cir. 1986) (Reinhardt, 
Circuit Judge, dissenting) (Jan. 30, 1986). 

c. U.S. v. Claiborne, 781 F.2d 1334 (9th Cir. 1986) (Pregerson, 
Circuit Judge, dissenting) (Feb. 10, 1986, as amended March 4, 
1986). 

58. Brief for the United States in Opposition [to petition for a 
writ of certiorari], Claiborne v. U.S., No. 85-1197 (U.S., filed March 
1986). 

59. Claiborne v. U.S., [No. 85-1197] U.S.--, 106 S. Ct. 1636 
(1986) (denying petition for writ of certiorari) (decided April 21, 
1986) (case below, 765 F.2d 784, relating to convictions on Counts V 
and VI). 

60. Order List, U.S. Supreme Court, Claiborne, v. U.S., No. 85-
1197, notice of denial of certiorari (April 21, 1986). 

61. Mandate (affirming conviction and order and judgment of 9th 
Circuit of July 8, 1985) issued on April 29, 1986, by Ninth Circuit, 
US. v. Claiborne, No. 84-1294, and filed in D. Ct. D. Nev. on May 1, 
1986. 

62. Emergency En Banc Motion for Designation of Ninth Circuit 
Judge, In the. Matter of Harry E. Claiborne, No. 84-1294 (9th Cir., 
filed May 2, 1986) (D. Ct. No. CR-R-83-57-WEH). 

63. Emergency Petition for Stay of Execution, In the Matter of 
Harry E. Claiborne, No. 84-1294 (9th Cir., filed May 2, 1986) (D. Ct. 
No. CR-R-83-57-WEH). 

64. Motion to Stay Proceedings Pending Action By the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit on Motions Pending 
in that Court Affecting this Proceeding, U.S. v. Claiborne, No. CR
R-83-57-WEH (D. Nev., filed on May 5, 1986). 

65. Motion (1) to Vacate Judgment and Sentence; (2) for Eviden
tiary Hearing; and (3) for Discovery Proceedings, U.S. v. Claiborne, 
No. CR-R-83-57-WEH (D. Nev., filed on May 5, 1986). 

66. Government's Opposition to Emergency Petition for Stay of 
Execution, U.S. v. Claiborne, No. 84-1294 (9th Cir., filed on May 7, 
1986) (D. Ct. No. CR-R-83-57-WEH). 

67. Government's Opposition to Petitioner's Emergency En Banc 
Motion for Designation of Ninth Circuit Judge, U.S. v. Claiborne, 
No. 84-1294 (9th Cir., filed on May 7, 1986) (D. Ct. No. CR-R-83-
57-WEH). 

68. Motion for Disqualification of Government Counsel and for 
Order Directing Attorney General to Determine Whether Grounds 
Exist to Investigate Whether High Government Officials Have 
Committed Felonies That Warrant Appointment of Special Pros-
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ecutor, US. v. Claiborne, No. CR-R-83-57-WEH, (D. Nev., filed on 
May 8, 1986). 

69. Motion Under Rule 35(a) to Stay Illegal Sentence, U.S. v. 
Claiborne, No. CR-R-83-57-WEH (D. Nev., filed on May 8, 1986). 

70. Letter from Terence J. Anderson (a Counsel for Judge Harry 
E. Claiborne) to Cathy Catterson (Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Ninth Circuit) re: Claiborne v. Burger and Petition for Extraor-
dinary Writs, dated May 8, 1986. . 

71. Petition for Extraordinary Writs, Claiborne v. Burger, No. 86-
7267 (9th Cir., filed on May 9, 1986). 

72. Appendix to Petition for Extraordinary Writs, Claiborne v. 
Burger, No. 86-7267 (9th Cir., filed on May 9, 1986). 

73. Suggestion that Petition for Extraordinary Writs Be Heard 
En Banc, Claiborne v. Burger, No. 86-7267 (9th Cir., filed on May 9, 
1986). 

7 4. Supplemental Emergency Motion for Recall of Related Man
date or Stay of Execution, Claiborne v. Burger, No. 86-7267 (9th 
Cir., filed on May 9, 1986). 

75. Government's Opposition to Defendant's Rule 35 Motion, US. 
v. Claiborne, No. CR-R-83-57-WEH (D. Nev., filed on May 9, 1986). 

76. Government's Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Disquali
fication of Government Counsel, and for Order Directing Attorney 
General to Determine Whether Grounds Exist to Investigate 
Whether High Government Officials Have Committed Felonies 
That Warrant Appointment of Special Prosecutor, US. v. Clai
borne, No. CR-R-83-57-WEH (D. Nev., filed on May 9, 1986). 

77. Government's Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Vacate 
Judgment and Sentence and For Evidentiary Hearing and Discov
ery, US. v. Claiborne, No. CR-R-83-57-WEH (D. Nev., filed on 
May 9, 1986). 

78. Government's Opposition to Motion to Stay Proceedings, US. 
v. Claiborne, No. CR-R-83-57-WEH (D., Nev., filed on May 9, 
1986). 

79. Order Denying Request for Stay of Commencement of Sen
tence, US. v. Claiborne (Hoffman, J.) (D. Nev., signed May 12, 
1986). 

80. Notice of Appeal (from Order Denying Request for Stay of 
Commencement of Sentence) US. v. Claiborne, No. CR-R-93-57-
WEH (D. Nev., filed on May 13, 1986). 

81. Order (denying petitions for stay of execution of sentence, 
a1;1d for appeal from district court's denial of stay of execution of 
his sentence, and affirming district court's denial of stay), U.S. v. 
Claiborne, No. 86-2018 (D.C. No. CR-R-83-57-WEH), Claiborne v. 
Burger, No. 86-7267 and In the Matter of Harry E. Claiborne, No. 
86-8089 (9th Cir., filed May 14, 1986) (before Fletcher, Canby and 
Beezer, Circuit Judges) (Fletcher, Circuit Judge, dissenting). 

82. Emergency Petition for Stay of Execution of Sentence, In the 
Matter of the Emergency Petition of Harry Eugene Claiborne to Stay 
Execution of Sentence, No. 86-A-883 (U.S., filed on or about May 
15, 1986). 

83. Order (order denying stays entered May 14, 1986 stands as 
ent~red, a majority of the nonrecused active judges of this court 
votmg not to overrule the order), US. v. Claiborne, No. 86-2018, 
Claiborne v. Burger, No. 86-7267, and In the Matter of Harry E. 
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Claiborne, No. 86-8089 (9th Cir., filed May 15, 1986) (Fletcher, 
Canby and Beezer, Circuit Judges). 

84. Order (orders filed May 14 and 15, 1986, to be published), US. 
v. Claiborne, No. 86-2018, Claiborne v. Burger, No. 86-7267, In the 
Matter of Harry E. Claiborne, No. 86-8089 (9th Cir., filed June 6, 
1986) (Fletcher, Canby and Beezer, Circuit Judges). 

85. Order (orders filed May 14 and 15 to be published, as well as 
dissents filed June 6, 1986), U.S. v. Claiborne, No. 86-2018, Clai
borne v. Burger, No. 86-7267, In the Matter of Harry E. Claiborne, 
No. 86-8089 (9th Cir., filed June 6, 1986) (Reinhardt, Circuit Judge, 
with whom Circuit Judges Pregerson and Ferguson join, dissenting, 
filed June 6, 1986) (Kozinski, Circuit Judge, with whom Circuit 
Judges Pregerson and Ferguson join, dissenting, filed June 6, 1986). 

0 
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7.4TH.·CoNoBEB. s :} .~OUSE'OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPOR't 
·,ed Sea8ion: : No; 2025 

. . . , 

IMPEACHMENT OF HALSTED L. RITTER 

FEBRUARY 20, 1036.-.;_Refe'rred to the Houae Calendar and ordered to be printed 

'Mr.SUMNERS of Texas, from .the Committee on the Jtidiciary, ~{ib-
. . nutted the following 

REPORT 
(To accompany H. Res. 422) 

.. •The;,ci~'i:frt~~;·ot·tiie)JJcii6i·a~t,i\!l{~t~1tci:'~o'd!r'~g~~~id::tio~> 
charges ·of /official I miscoii'diict'1agii~st i'Hafsted ~ L>'Ritter;~ a!'district t 
'ud· e 'of the United'Stiiteitfor'.the'Southern District of ·Flbrid~andt",. hav'fn· , taken ftestiriion ;, with.,re-ard I io·; the'fofficiaI Scondiict''cil said, 
ju.dgeguiider:the"aiitho~f-iof u!use'Rcs0Iiition"16a of ·the:seveiityl 
third .C?iigi:~~s;: fep~rt· ~h!~ac9Q~panyin~·-resolutio?-'\>f 'impeachnient ·. 
and' articles of impeachment agamst Hafsted · L. Ritter to the House 
of Representatives ··• with ' the recommendation that . the sanie be 
adopted by the House and presented to· the Senate. 

0 
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'12D CoNGUSB. l BOUSE.OF REPRES.· .ENT .. ATrvtr.s.J hon 
Bd Semon f l No. 2065 

·CONDUCT OF.JUDGE.·HAROLD LOUDERBACK 

'' 

F■BBtrA.BT 1 'l 1933.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed· 

~fr. McKEOWN, from the Committee on the Judiciary. submitted'~' 
following . . . 

REPORT 
[To accompany H. Rea. 387] 

· The Committee on· the· Judiciary; to whom reported the speci,._f 
committee of five m .. embers of the. * ou.se o. (.Rep. res.ent,ativ~s, !,>eing .. · ·: 
members ?f the Cortun!ttee on ~hWudfoiary of the. H?\lSe, d~atea 
by the ~hamnan of smd comnu.t~!. un1er aut~~nt;y: <?f H. Res. 239, 
Seventy-second Congress,· to . mqw.re into· the . official · conduct of · 
Harold LoQderback, a district • judge ·or the 'United Stata{:for tlie · 
northern district· of California, af ier consideration, Mcoinm~tids: that 
the following resolution he adopted by the House of Repr~~ntati~es( 

Reai>ltJed, That tlie evidence. submitted on ~e charg6' ag&4nst ·aon. Haryld . 
u:,uderb~ck, · district jmjge for tb,e northern district of California, , does · not 
warrant the interposition of the ooillltitutional· powers of impeachinent bf the 
Hou4e, · ' · · · · 

. The commit;ee .c~sm:es ·ttie _ju~ge {or ~nduct prej~dicial to _the 
dignity of the ·Judiciary in appomtmg incompetent receivers, for. the 
method of selecting receivers, for allowing' fees that seem· excessive; 
and for a high degree of· indifference to the interest of litigants bi 
receiverships. · · · 
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We can not concur in the recommenda:tion of the committee 
favorably reporting• a; resolut1.· on agaihst the• iin. ·· peaobment · of Harold 
Louderback, a judge of the northern district of California. We 
recommend the impeachment of Harold i<,uderback and· attach 
hereto five articles of impee.chment with notfoe that at the proper 
tj.me and in a.coo.rdanoe. with the rules of the House of Repr~enta.tives, 
said articles of impeachment will be moved for adof· tion by the House. 

The charges are specified in the five articles o impeachment. A 
-summary of the cases in which the judge was guilty of misconduct 
follows: · · · · 

(Page references are to the printed record of the hearing.) 

THE RussELL-CPLVIN CASE 
' ' 

The Russell-Colvin Co. was a partµ.ership firm of stock brokers in 
San Francisco. They got into desperate ·financial straits, and on 
M. arch 10, 1930, weresus~. nded byth.eS. a.·nFranc1.'scoStockExchange. 
This precipita~d tlie e!lshJ .. Af~r. mU;oh. co~erence all the parties 
inter~ 111 the o_pera.t10n <?f. the. firm, .m~luding phe st?e~ exchange1 
de~rpuned on fi.ljng. a· petition. fOA ~mty rece1v;ership m Feder&I 
oo,µrt; ,u,_id a c~editor,. Q~er, Olm!ffed,. t}µ-ougµ his counsel, Thel~n 
4 ·• ~arrm, . b~a:n the _action;. . D~f~!ldant ~n,tpany consented. in 
their 1'll8Wer to the receivership, provided Additic;m G. Strong would 
~ allowed to act as ree~ver. (Rec. p. 36;) Mr. Strong was a 
public .~countant of.wide e~perience ~cl good standing, who had, 
been watching and _auditing the Russell-Colvin Co. for several weeks 
at the instance of the stpck exchange,· and was intimately acquainted 
with al.l the details ef the business. (ltec. p. 42.) He reluctantly 
consented to act after much persuasion by the parties in interest. 
(Ree. p. 42.) . . . . . . . .. 

Th~ petitio~; when filed,. was ~ign~ t<? Judge Louderback,• and 
on March .11, 1930, );le held a hear:mg 1h his chambers, attended by 
attorneys- for plan~, defendant~ the. sto~k excha~,. and ht Mr •. 
Strong, at which time the judge appointed Strong receiver, When 
he left the judge's chambers to make bond, the judge requested him 
to come back to see him after he had guaJifi.ed. StronJ presumed it 
was to discuss the business of the receivership, and as it was 6 p. in. 
when the. bond was made, he thought the juage was gone, and he 
left to return first thing the next morni~ for the conference. (Rec. 
pp. 44-45.) On his we,y home he stop~~_d_ to see Mr. McAuliffe of 
the prominent firm of Heller, Ehrman, White & MoAuliffe, who was 
an expert in the laws governing brokerage firms, and requested him 
to serve as counsel for the receiver which he agreed to ~o. . . 

Stroug returned to the ju~e's chambers that next morning at 9.30 
to find the judge greatly displeased because he did not come back the 
night before, and inquired of him who he had in mind for attorney. 

2 
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GtrY•n. o'iL:l:illRT . . . 
. Un tit ,M aii<lh) )932· · OtiY' Jt O:il~rt· 'was• empl9yM. bf. Wea~rn 
Union· T·Jegra' '.h et~; for •the' past 3f years 1h tet,p~tivJ e,-,pacities' of 
. cl~rk;' 'telegtaJ)her, wire 1cftlef t;..suk,. ervis'or' chief. oi,Wa.wr'. traffi~ man-. r::: (Rec:,p ::·2,.17--:2J8:) :•i:Jiti~~tsallU1 lie drew.from_ West~m 
i'f!<>n·:w'~ $25)·p~r mc>nth; 1 (Rec. ff. 243,)' 'He m~t Judge Louder
b&6k' · 15 'or)n years ago1'fo b,is r~e ·for police judg(i; supported· him 
~tjveW for ~h11tr•nd later to. r su~tior Juike. · Growing but ot. this 
political · ·conri~tion, · Gilbert· askoo · the · ju age · for a receiiership to 
sµpplement his salary. (Rec .. p. 222.) . . · . . 

· , 1His •ff~~ appoint¢en~ by'Ji.idge, Louderb1mk w.as ·as appr~ser in 
,eome:State ebttrt case abQ\lt 192l'fo'r 1926. He 'never went on the 
·premisesito be. ·a.i~p.raised,:fila nothing'hi t11e c··.~ except. sign his name, 
'1ttdi~~i-vtld Ii fNH>f $li00•for such·servic~: . . . . . · . . 

•·dill'>ert 11i;id his wife are'l>Oth patients·of· Sam Lelke and c~nsult 
• him professionally ,vecy dften. Htdias been 'very close to Leake for 
~me ~o ;rears., .He .-an4 his w~fe ~ave ,made. contributions 'to 'Ltlake 

. from time· to tune,i :ph'sstbly $400 in ·amount; At one titne three or 
'four years ago be· g~re Leake' $'l50'., (Ree;' p. '221;) ·' ; . ' ' .. 

, His·next. appointri1ent·as receiver by Jtiq.p Louderl:iack was int~ 
'Stell)pel-CooleY. case, with',flve_:apartm~bl ho~ ~nv9lved .. He hi;d 
no kind of previous experlenee n1handling real estate; (Re'c/ p. 219;) 

: It w~ ·~ tli.iie.'in ·b9:nkru1>tcy a!}d ran for four·or ·five ~onth~r ~e 
collected $1~;000 and was allowed a fee of $600. ''He continuMbis 
job· with Weste;.-n Union, as his duties'.t\8 reeeitef were performed 
after office ho~rs. · When he received tthis· lpJ:>Oihtment .he ·went tb 
Sam Leak~ for directior.i, who suggested John Do~aas Short ~ :his 
llttorn1ey.• · He a.ppro~hed·Leake 01tthis matter becatJ.Be ·he is rather 

· influential. (R9?. pp. 220, 221.) · · ·. 

SONORA •PHONOGRAPH OA8E. 

Some two> ye~ after the· Stemp~l..COOley • 0888-'-,-in 1929 Gilbert 
was called by M18S Berger; seereta.ry, to Judge wuderbaok, who 

.imol"ine4 hiin ,he' was appointed :receiver in the Sonol'$.'Phonograph 
('.,o, case •. He intended to a.pp<>int!Jobn,Douglus Short liUJ attbrney, 

1but ,he-wc,nt 1to see, 8'mt .~e .in• the, evening after hifH1otice of 
appointment. (Rec. p. 423,) ;, . When he went~ the judRe's chamben, 
Attorney J. W. Dinkelspiel was there to draw up bis qualifying 
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. !~:August, ,l9il, a J~~?ti~n e~eking','•n.:~~uitl_~~iffrship w~'fued 
m Federal. court,. ~nd · Gilbert.· w,as called by Miss· :Berge,:1 secretary/to 
Judie I..ouderb&(lk1 re~rted1 ,.to his .. chambrrs,· :and was;,appo~ted 
re.oe1ver •. He.named D1nkelsp1el &:!Dinkel~p1el:attorneys for,reeerver. 
(Rec,,. p. 232.) 'Petition, alleged &SSets • of $1-,160,000 &nd, liabilitieti, 
$1,100,000. (Rec., p .. 243.) ,ft W'-8 stated. ai;t the hearing; Qn: au
thority t>f Judge Lou9erbaek;that Prudential HoldiJJg Co, came into 
court and. consented to• the, ,a,ppointmen:t of, ia. l'eoeiver ··•through, ,ita 
vice president,. Jam~ H. Stephens;. (Rec 1, pp. ,243:...244;} But ~e 
attorney for. the .company l!~tes that.tbe,fitet·notice !the company 
,had of _the commencement o_ f suit or :ILP~.' intm_' ent; of, a· receiver was 
. when receiver Gilbert and hie attorney;:'.@inkelspieli 1appeared·at the 
office, to take ,chargej , .(Rec.,. ,p. 310.) . ,The. compan1 at onc:,e 
took steps to· r~ist receivetship. . The petition· was verified on infor
mation and beli~f· by an attorney in .the c~, and ritdrond of .. in
dernnity to . .the· defendant was requir~d -when. recei:vershlp, w'8 
ordered .. (Rec., p.• 318; Ex. 24, ,25.) -Ret-..eivershi}!, was entirely 
without: justi.ficatio~; without noti~, ,.:nd, tni-thJess; ·. The objections 
to it made by defendant are ab~Jutel;t conclusive, •. Judge-Louderback 
failed to dismiss the equity receive:riihip until ,a.'pplicti.tion. for receiver 
in bankruptcy, :ras applied for .. ,The sole ground a!l~ed}or the 
ba~ptcy reee1yersh1p was th.e eXJ~tenee of equity reeeiversbq>,wliioh 
he bad·.wrongfµlly ordered> (Rec., p., 311.). -He then c.rossed over 
into Judge St. ~hure's division, named Gil~ert.and Dinkelspiet~iver 
and attorney th:ere; then,. two days later, d1sm1SSed the eqwty receiver-
ship as groundless .. ,:(R~c,; p. 243.)... , . . ·· ,. . ·,, ,. 

Judge St, :Shure ,dism~ the bankruptcy receivership at the firat 
hearing before--hiin as no insolvency ·was shown, .(Rec. ,p .. •232',)· 
Petition was then filed ~eking . ro 19et aside the order dismissing 
. b~kruptcy ,e~vel'l:lhip, and_.ifr_refusing ~ reopen the niattet~-Jtjdge 
St. ShUfe ,sta«,,d. -there' was: .a, ,bad smell:'i:bout the. cMe.·, (Ree., pp~ 
311, .3. __ 12_.) . , Gilbert and· Din_~l$piel failed -to receive any f~es, through 
the action 9(.J11dge ,st. Siu,ue, .into whose court . the bankruptcy 
,p~lell. 
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'· Thia conipt.i1y· "aa· •. ~~~atiori lrith ~ti of 13;000,()00: ~k 
, "'~lue,,rand: Sl,JOOtOOO: ,Jia,l,ilities; , (Rec. J>., 269,k·It ~- '!-11· asae~
bling • pbmt;, w,,th -· D~h of&cea,iand. proJ)ettlea_ m- ,Califonua~ W uh
. •Jl; <>,egon and· Utal,J.. '." ItJiAc:l ♦xt:ensive. operations in1 all1these 
-placeff,1with 11ai• and, ~ce,·:parwt:;.embly,,and manufacturing, 
all undt,r CQntro_i_;ot ___ -· 1 .. the_ o_ - &klan_ _ _ d, CaJU_·, :, o_ftiee.•. >(Ree___; pp., 259~- 26p;) 
The ;largest creditor wu Central National Bank, of Oakland,' with 
:$1'14;000,:&.nd,the _nextlargeet w-.sJWaul(esha Motors:,., , _·, __ . __ ·. 

,_, : : In February,; 1932, .'tb.e\ company- got into, financial dif&c:iultj.ea, and, 
,u;.,,~nferen(le with the erediton decided, that the belt C(,)une; was 
~uity ·-1"C8lvenbip; After-. difficult· 11egotiations they: agreed dn 
Ettward Fuller, of. Oakland, ae receiver, ·beQause of liis special :qualifi
~tt.tio_nswith,the.entir_ · f J»"Ob_ lem •.. {Rec. pp:::25t-254.) ·• All interested 
pa.rties went tcH•,ourt• on Februar, 171 filed the :Petition,' and, drew 
the.- name: ofJudge,]..oujerback m the. case. · (Rec. pp. 251..,.2571.) 

They took the papers to the judge's cha;mbers · at noon, but were 
asked by his secretary, MiY: Bergert to leave the papers ~nd come 
back at 1.30, when the judge coula see them. Miss Berger asked 

1what matterwa;&invol'Ved·in th:e ease, •d they explained the:Fageol 
Co. condition;··told her .the, principal creditol"S :were· present. by 

:repreeentatives,' that they bad after <lifficulty aU agreed oh ;the man 
. they;wanted for- receiver, and wished her to convey the infomation 
to )he> judge ~d : reques_t the privilege of discilssing it wit_ h him_, 
which she agreed to do. (Ree. pp. 251, 252.) • . . . 

· . ;~ey canie back at 1_.30 u.d the secretary s&id the ju~e left e&rly, 
but_ if they would come b_aek at :tao ~~e. jud~e•_ woula, see. them. 
•(Ree;,p. 252:) They,retumed at the a.ppomted tllile, and just before 
,they rea~hoo bis chamben1•they met the ju<ke, who·walked by·~hem 
rapidly m the·-hallway,, (Rec, p. 257.) Wij.en they enteredtthe 
secreta,ry f.?ld them ~he juda'.e w~ gone, a~d had already appo.mteli 
Gu,: J:1 .. Gil~ert · rece1'\"~r._ . She said she did, not know w~o . Gtlbett 
was, what his address or• telephone number was, but• promised to get 
the information and phone it to them (rec. p. 252), which she did by 
3.14 that af temoon'. They went away feeling discour~ that after 
spending four or. fiv:e days selecting a man fof r!JCeiver familiar with 
the automotive mdustry and able to handle' this matter, they were 
not even granted.!' hearing.. (Rec. pp. 257,.258.) , . 

They went back'to thell' office for further conference.· .J. W. 
Dinkelspielcalled them at 3.25 that afternoon and said he had'been 
appointed attorney for the receiver, that Gilbert haq already qualified, 
which defeated their chance to dismiss the_ suit and get rid of Gilbert 

· as receiver. (Rec. :p. 2531, • . -
The parties in interest then decided to contact Gilbert and Dinkel

spiel, and unless they would agree to-a limitation on their-fees and 
to take orders from the creditor's committee headed by Mr. J. A. 
Wainwright of the Q.;ntralNational Bank they would go into bank-
ruptcy at once. (Ree. pp. 254, 255;) . · · .. 

•· The · conference with Gilbert· and Dinkelspiel was held the . next 
Dl9rning, February 18. 'They ·explained, to (lilbert · the problems of 
financing, {>roduetion, and operation of. the busineu, &n;d found he 
knew nothing ·whatever about ;my ·of it. He was advised of and 
agreed to his lack of experience and ability, and gave Ulutli.Ilce · it 
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· E4.tiity receivership petition wBl'l iil~ in 1this0886 September, 193~, 
showmg_iassets of $1,100,000 and liabilities $700,0Q(l .. (Ree'.:;p, :2$3.) 
The partie1dn -interest, asked Judge 1Louderl>iiek to· perqrlt' them.Jo 
name the receiver and 'his counsel, because of the nature '6Hhe busi
ness but he. said they · could , designate ~ne/ < -They, s~looted t\ie 
. receiveri and ;be said he would•submit .a list of attorn~ys to 'the. Me~i'Ver 
for his selection. (Rec; p .. 284.,)_ :Instead,' 'he co.lied Dinkelspiel 
and ,named him, without reference to: the' recefver. · (Rec: pp. i 276, 
286,) , The'· legal .work •connected. with tt)e ·oonduct 6f·the_·receiver
ship was, n_o more' or 'difficult· than· the ordinary running of the· liijsi- · 
ness. The chargoo had been less tµan $1,000 per year'. B:ut.'for 
this same kind -ofservioo Dinkelspiel· hA8 already been ·allowed $14',ooo 
on account; (Rec; pp. 283; 2851) If tlie partjes in interest' had 
known-of the (IXoessive fees allowed, th~y ne\'er would have filed the 
petition. . (Ree. p. ~86.) The onlL,.~ig legal sel'Vice 'in the ease was 
performed by ,the ·attorneys f9r p . tiff ahd• defendant' before 'tlie 
receiver o.nd his attorney took cha.me in 'stopping a forced ·Mle of 
prope1;ty .. (Rec. pp. 28~; ·289;) Judge Loudetback .allo\Ved :this 
excessive fee to Dinkelsp1el on aooount, ·but denied the uncontested 
fees of attorneys for plaintiff ~nd: de!endo.nt;' who asked for $1~500 
each o.nd who·had·opposed Dinkelsp1el's fee. · (Rec~ pp. 290, 291.) 
Wh~n DinkelspiePs f.ee _was reducea,rry,m ~15,000 to $14,000, parties 
partia}!y acquieseed m it; as they realized 1t was the best they could 
do. (Rte. p. 292.) 

LUMBIJR_IIB~1S RECIPROCAL A!SOCIATlON 

This WfUI a Texas corporation, but writing insurance in Californiit 
:i'he California ,~usiness was prosperous, but the paren~ compa~y g.1t 
mto difficulty, m Texu, Con~m :was felt, for, boltlinJ Ca~ornia 
~ts for the benefit of local -policyholders. ·E_qwty receivership. was 
decided on, and it was agreed to have the State com.miseioneii· ·t,f 
insurance named as receiver, u he could serve without additiQnal 

B ._.,.,...__.... :a--at 
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eo•t, and, the fee,, in Fed,eniil:qoW:t ~ere we~. too. ~rg~.: .··., ~ltec. p; 1~2.) 
I~ w,as n~ to h~ve an !'wa~ma,d(! o,,acl~,~t U.-1~ 
~~ijonJ,1, t~e. mcf ~i,tp~: ~e.nt 00.DiJ;1US1J1on, -.,, baa,as, (o~-1th"1' peti
J~on ...• ~s w~.e~ted,,op th,e,~~,Q( al)ov,e ~e.nt,i ~q.ia 
i.tative. ,&w&l'.<l ,m,'4,~ .(~- p. l;q2),. ~, ther~nµpimqp. were. ~fn,14i <Pf 

. lai-ge, f~ ,to a: ~vef, 1~4. a,ttoniey 11\, federaJ,)~'1r~, i,,nd -~, ,wl;i:ple 
plaa was to 1,yq1d .the"6 .(~. pp.,~~, J5M.,.: P~tion,w•s &~ J'~:v:.:l~, 
.1~3. O. , 'fh ... e .. lllf>. nun., g. 1af~i:1,pe .. ~ij. t.10• .... n w,a_s fi .. l .. ed.. ·a. d~u~y. ,St,ate ,IJ;l~. -
.aJ>:ce;®~¥>J1'3r. went;,~,.Jllqge ,Lo~ei:~.'• offi~, ,~4 ~ ..... ,41ld 
b_y .. lµ.~ 1~~ry th .. •th. eJ,60" .. ·'Uie.1.J!a~,1'1$.µt. ,the .. ,~~1ij9,µi~iwith.him ... 
Uie mght before, to stµcl_t th,em:e'. tf~ deputy feq_U.~~ th.e;&eQrei,..FY 
to, nia~e know~ w the:J:i,tdge the cl~, f;o ireeognition of the ®lllllllS-
JM#er, ,4i •eoor,da.ne,e,,with ,thtf agreement, w~cm ~e agr~,ito do. 
:w,ie1s1 ~he ,deP,uiy r~turiied to the ~.~oµer~s. offi9!? t}l.e,_11ecretary 
munedjately .telephoned that a receiver, $,amuel Sliorttjdi:e, Jr,,:son of 
Seµator Shortridge, was appointed th0 mght ,before. . (Rec. pp. 1581 

159;)' ,, . ·, .· . '• . , '" . , . '' . ·, ,, . , , ,: . , 
Prior to the ,filing or the petition the attorneys who ,app•red 

never heard who would be appointed receiver or attorney for him; 
but Sho~tridge, jr., .bad .b~n told in. advance.o( the filing he 'Youl<i 
be appomted, arid had Marshall Woodworth to ca.U on the Judge 

.~f~re.~lie petitio,~.was filed «?'know whe~er_ he·would1be·:willing to 
n~e him atto~11ey1 for Shortndge as. receiver. · f.Rec. p .. 171,) . ,But 
when· W oodw<>rlh called on the a,ttorne7s for plaintiff and •defendut 
the next day, ,after &pPQintment he churned to ,them he never •heard 
of the. case till after the, petition was, filed; _that he ),'~111t ,happen~ 
to be m Judge Lo,uderback's courtroom, when,the bailiff called,him 
as he p~ssed through and advised that the judge wished to see him, 
and .,ppo~ted him: (REl!k.P• 188.) Shortl;idget jr.; says after he 
was,.appointed he. munediately conferred with ·Judge. Louderback; 
one of ~em me,ntioned Mr. Woodworth and appointed him counsel. 
(Rec;p. 198.} . 
. When the receiver was ~ppointed a list of three names was handed 

to the attorneys by" the Judge:s secretar, to select· from, •and ,they 
were made to under&tand the Judge(s w1Shes. . They selected Short
ridge as the one he had indicated he wanted. (Rec. p.,187.) When 
this, action. in failing to name the State insurance commissioner 
receiver b~me known, the industrial accidents commission set Mide 
~he te,p.tative award on which the petition was based, and ~the-ju~e 
was a4vised of this action at a hearing. before him conteating his 
right to appoint a receiver. (Rec. p. 153.) , 

In cases of this kind the ,State fuaurance commissioner had sum
mary, power to seize all. available assets and protect them for.· the 
poUc;yhpl!1~rs, which he did on July 26, four•daiys before the filing of 
the petJt1on. (Rec. pp. 207-208.) Jud~e Louderback permanently 
enjomed the commissioner from proceecbng wider the State statute, 
but issued an order allowing an appeal, and. directing issuance of a 
citation to be served on the Federal receiver within 30 days. Counsel 
for the State conunissioner was in constant touch with Mr. Wood- · 
worth .·tcying · to settle ·the matter.· and permitted 30 days. to ~xpi:re 
without service of a formal cite.tion; but as actual notice was its only 
purpose, which .they ,bad, the order could only be directory. {Rec. pp. 
~210.) 
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, CoumeHoriap~t tried ,repeatedly tc, see the ju<ige to apply for 
extension :of,. tyne to I dock.et, tlie, cause., but the Judge, deliberately 
refused 'to see him. (Ree. p;'.210.), 1 He left'an order.-ofte.xtension for 
1,he judge to-sign,on.or-.withint~o•day1F~f,N(>vember l8,i,''.On. De
cember 4, counsel called at the Judge's :chamber& a.nd, asked : for, the
engrossed -•tatement,,of 'the evid~ce which bad been agreed on by 
counsel, and signed by /the judge ... The judge's secretary t.9ok the 
statement ~ into ith• rooin where the judge was, consulted him 
came back, out,, and in the presence of counsel for appell1mt elipp;f 
the judlte~s name from it and turned it over. (Rec. pp. 211-212,) 
Counsef then requested the copy of order to extend tlie time _which 
he had left there November 18, as he wanted to submit it to the circuit 
court for action, and to save the time it would take to return to his 
office and redraft it. This request was ref used him, and he had to 
travel over a mile and back to get another order drawn. . (Rec. p. 
213.) The judge must have kept in constant touch with Woodworth, 
for when counsel got back to the. circuit court he had already called 
in and asked to be advised when counsel returned. The order 
extending the time was granted by the circuit court on Saturday; 
December 6, and appeal was perfected, (Ree.- p. 214.) But after 
the extension was granted counsel tried for five days and prepared a 
petition for order of mandate before he procured, the signature of 
the judge to the record. (Rec. p. 214.) 

On appeal the ease was reversed and remanded. (Rec. p. 401.) 
On order <>f. the circuit court, Judge Louderb!'c~ decreed that the 
Federal receiver tum over to the State comnuSSioner all the assets 
within 30 days, but only on condition that no appeal was taken by the 
commissioner from the allowance by him of fees to the Federal re
ceiver and his attorney. And the reversal had been on the ground 
that no jurisdiction was in the I!'ederal court to appoint a receiver 
after the State had taken charge. (Ree. p. 215.) The judge's state-
ment as to this order is as follows: 

Mr. BaowNING. At. the time that the· first order of reversal came down to 
turn over the &Mete to the receiver in the State court, or the State commission, 
you provided in the,order that the property ilhouJ.d be turned over If there waa 
no appeal taken from the fees allowed? 

Judge Lou»EJtBAOll, . t think that was a very erroneous order to make. That 
order was preeented to me by Mr. Woodworth, I will concede to you that that 
wae erroneous. 

He pleaded with me this way: He said, "Can we tell what to hold out? Shall 
we hofd out on all the 62 objections of Mr. Guerena?" . He said, "Now, couldn't 
that order be made in that form?" And he told me that Mr. Guerena waa not 
going to take the appeal, anyway and then I signed it. and later. I. told him t 
would not let that stand, that I h~ made a grave mistake in augge11ting even that 
the money be held, and I will concede that I should not have done that. It was 
an error. I suppose every judge has been trapped into errol'll by· attorneys. 
That was wrong, and I do not think that should have been done. 

Mr. BilOWN'tNo. Thefroperty waa turned over on stipulation, . . . 
Judge LouDEBBAOll.. think It waa with m:y order, and my reeollet.1tion is that 

ft probaQ!y was by stipulation in a way; I will tell you what happened. I 
tent for Woodworth and I said to him, "I am going to ehange that.; it is not 
proper." · He said, 0 Judge1 if you feel that way, it is all right with me." He 
?Jay have gone out and stipulated, but the Impelling eawie was my own act. 
(Rec. pp. 363, 364.) . 

A second appeal resulted in. a very substantial reduction in the f~s . 
and expenses allowed by Judge Louderback to the Federal receiver and 
his attorney. 
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. Samuel M; ~hortridge, jri,lias'known•Sarn;'~ak~;a1l,~ia-life;'ab:d 
h~ been a patient and consultant of·I..ftke . ., He hasipaid to;Leake 
more,than ·~ tho~~nd dollars .. '· His mother is-also a patient,of ~a~e, 
and Shortridge, Jr., ha.~ delivered to Leake .. envelopes :contammg 
money (Ree. p. 200) from his mother. · 

GORDON BttOWNINO, 
MAL<JOLM .c.: TARVER. 
Ji\ H. ·LAGUARDIA •. 
CttAlU,ES L SPARKS. 
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MINORITY VIEWS OF· MR. SUMNERS, OF TEXAS 
' <' ' (\ • 

' I ;agree with: the findings of facts of the majority'of the Committee 
on ·tlie ,Judiciary incorporated in its censure of Judge Louderback, 
and Agree with the minority that the facts call for t,he exercise of the 
constitutional power of impeachment. · 

. . llA'M'ON W. SUMNERS, 

Pn0Pos1m An1r1cLEs · oF lMP1'1ACH~tEN'l' 

ResolVtd, That Harold Louderback, who is. a United States district 
judge of the northern district of California, he impeached of. mis
demeanors in office·; and that the evidence heretofore taken by, the 
special committee of the House of. Representatives under H.· Res. 
239, sustains five articles of impeachment, which. are hereinafter 
set out; and that the said articles be, and they are hereby, adopted 
by the ·House of Representatives, and. that the same shall be exhibited 
to the, Senate ~n tlu~JoJlowing words and figures, to wit: . . . . . . . 

Articles •of Jmpeaohrt\ent of the House· 9f Representatives ·of the 
United· States• of ~merica in, the· name of themselves and of aH of the 
people of the United States of America against Harold Louderback; 
who · was appointed, duly qualified, and commissioned to serve 
during good behavior in office, as United States district judge for the 
northern district of California, on April I 7, 1928. 

ARTICLE I 

. Tliat the said Harold Louderback, ·having been nominated l>y the 
President <>f the United States, confirmed by. the Sena~ of the United 
S.tates, duly qualified and commissioned Q.Jld while :acting. as a dis
trict.judge for the. northern district of C~lifornia did on divers. an~ 
yariou$ occasions so abuse the power of his high office, that he is 
4ereby charged wit1' tyranny and oppression, favoritism and eon
spiracr1. whereby he has, brought the administration of justice iti 
B~d district in the court of which he is a judge into disrepute, and by 
bis c<mduQt is guilty of. misbelui'rior, falling under the constitutional 
provision ,fl.S ground for imp~aQhment and removal from office. . 

In that. the said Harold Louderbackon or about the 13th. day of 
March 1930,,~t his chambers and in his capacity as jµdge aforesaid, 
did wtlfully, tyrannically, and oppressively discharge one !d~ison 
G. Str<?ng, whf?m ht? had on tbe 11th day of March, 1930, app_ouited 
1\.8 eqwtY,. receiver. m ~he matter. of Olmsted v .• Russell..Colym. 9~.· 
after h~vuig a,~tem,pted, tq fqroe and coerce Ute t:t1.1d Strong to l\ppoint 
one Douglas Short as attomey for the receiver m said case. · . · 

ln that t~e .said. Harold. Louderback i~nproperlY, did attempt to 
cause the said Addison G. Strong to appomt the said Douglas Short 

J.~ 
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RS attorney for the receiver by promises of allowance of large fees and 
t{o!:.n:ats of reduced fees did he, refuse to appoint said Douglas 

In that the ~id. Ha:ald ~ud~rback improperlr did use. his o~ce 
and power of d1stnct Judge in hts own personal interest by causmg 
the appointment of the said Douglas Short as attorney for the receiver, 
at the instance, suggestion or demand of one Sam Leake, to whom 

· the said ,Harold Louderback wai, ,under personal 'obligation; ,the said 
s,m Lea.ke··· ~aving entered into a certain a~nge!}lent and ~on~pirac:r 
with. the said Harold Louderback to proVtde · him, the said Harold 
Louderback; with a room at the Fairmont·Botel in the city of San 
Francisco, Calif., and made arran~ements for, registering said.. l'OOB,l 
in his, Sam Leake's, name and paymg all bills therefor in cash under 
an arrangement with the said Harold Louderback to be reimbursed 
in full or in part in order that the said Harold Louderback might 
continue to actually reside in the city and county of San Francisco 
1ifter having improperly and unlawfully established a fictitious 
residence in Contra Costa County for the sole purpose of improperly 
removing for trial to said Contra Costa County, a· cause of action 
which the said Harold Louderback expected to be filed against him; 
and that the said Douglas Short did receive large and exorbitant 
fees f(!r his services as attorney for the receiv.e.e. in said action, and 
the said Sam Leake did receive certain fees, grat,uities1 and loans 
directly or indirectly from the said Douglas Short amountmg approxi .. 
mately to $1,200. · 

In that the said Harold Louderback entered into a: conspiracy with 
the said Sam Leake to violate the provisions of the California Political 
Code in establishing a residence in the county ·of Contra Costa ·when 
the said Harold Louderback in fact did. not reside in said county 
and could not have established a residence without the concealment 

-Oi his.ac_tual residence in the county of San Francisco, covered and 
concealed by means of the said conspiracy with the said Sam Leake, 
all in violat10n of the law of the State of California. 

In that the said Harold Louderback, in order to give color· to his 
fi,ctitious residence in the count,y of Contra Costa, a:ll for the purpose 
of preparing and false1y creating proof necessary to establish himself 
as a resident of Contra Costa County in anticipation of an action he 
expected to be brought against him, for the sole purpose of meeting 
the requirements of the Code of Civil Procedure of the State of 
California providing that all causes of action must be tried in the 
county in which the defendant resides at the commencement of the 
action, rlid in accordance with the conspiracy entered into with the 
said Sam Leake unlawfully register as a voter in said Contra Costa 
County, when in law and in fact he did not reside in said county and 
could not so register, and t,hat the said acts of Harold Louderback 
constitute a felony defined by section 42 of the Penal Code of 
California; . , 

Wherefore the said Harold Louderback was and is guilty of a course 
of conduct improper, oppressive, and unlawful and is guilty of mis-: 
behavior in office as_such judge and was and is guilty of a misdemeanor 
in office. 
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. ARTICDII · Ii 

.That B.arold: Loudetback; judge:~ a.fo~d,: WlcS ~tyl of ·a.~~. 
of impr:oper .an~ unlawful oond.uet u .• ju. dg4?,lfUI~ wit!i p~ti. aJity; ~d 
favontisni· ID'; 1mproperly fJr&nting, tIXOeilelv~, ~xe>rb1t4Jlt,,;an<ktm--:
reasonable, allowances , as disb~menUJ tiQ, c:,ne Ma®Jll,. W: ooqward, 
and to one Samuel Shortrichte, jr., as receiver an:d attorney;· respec
tivelyJ in the matter of the l:.umbennen's }l.eeiproeal Association; 

An. in that the said Harold Louderback, judge as afo~d, having 
improperly · acquired j urisdietion · of the •case of the · Lutnberme11's 
Reciprocal Association contrary. to the law of the United States and: 
the rules !)f• the court did, on or· about the 29th, day of July, 1930;, 
appoint one Marshall Woodward and· one Samuel Shortridge, jr: · 
re<'eiver and attorney, :respectively,' ·in said; case, and· after an appe~l 
wus taken from the order and other acts of the judJe in said ease to the 
U~ited S.tates Circuit Court of 4"ppeals for the Ninth Circui~ and the 
said order· and n.cts of the said Harold· Louderback havmg been 
reversed by said United Stat.es Circuit Court of Appeals and the 
mandate of said circuit court· of appeals directed the court to cause 
the said receiver to turn over all' of the assets of said association in 
his possession as receiver to the Commissioner of Insurance of the 
State of California, the said Harold Louderback unlawfuUy,, im~ 

. properly, and oppressively did sign and· enter an order so directing 
the receiver to turn over said property to· said State co:riunissioner of 
insurance but improperly and· unlawfully made such order conditioul 
that the said State cummissioner of insurance and any other party in 
interest would, not take an appeal from the allowan{)e of fees and 
disbursements granted by the said Harold Louderback to the said 
M!l,rshall:Woodward and Samuel Shortridge, jr., receiver and attorney, 
respectively, thereby impropflrly using his said office as a district 
judge to favor and enrich his personal and political friends and assq,
ciates to the detriment and loss of litigants in his, said judge's court, 
and• forcing said State commissioner of insurance and partfos · in 
interest in. said· action unnecessary delay;· labor and expense· in pro~ 
teeting the rights of all parties against such arbitrary, improperi and 
unlawful order of said judge; and that the said Harold Louderback did 
improperly and unlawfully seek to coerce said State commissioner of 
insurance and parties in interest in said action to accept and acquiesce 
in the excessive fees and the exorbitant and unreasonable disburse.,, 
ments granted by him to said Marshall Woodward and Samtiel 
Shortridge, jr.1 receiver and attorney, resp~tively1·tmd did imp~perly 
and unlawfully force and coerce tne said parties to enter mto a 
stipulation modifying said improper and unlawful order and did 
thereby make it necessary for the State commissioner of insurance to 
take another appeal from the said· arbitrary, improper, and., unlawful 
action of the said-Harold Loudorback. · 

In that the said Harold Louderback did not give his fair, impartial; 
and judicial consideration to the objections of the said State comrn.is
sioner of insurance against the allowance of excessive fees and ·un,i 
reasonable disbursements to the said Marshall Woodward· and 
Samuel s4ortridge, jr., receiver and attor1;1,eY,, ~pectively; in the 
case of the Lqmbermen's Reciprocal Aiisoe1ation, tn order to favor 
and enrich bu, friends at the ex_pense of the litigants and parties in 
ititerest in said matter, and cUd thereby cause said State commissi(;uer 
of insurance and the parties· in interest additional delay, expense; and 
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labor.in taking an ap~l to the·trnited States Circuit Court of Appeals 
in order ~ p~teet their, ~hts _and property in th!!! matte.I'. a~a.inst ~he 
P,Utial,. opp~ye,: anq __ tltlJu~cial eondu~:t· of ,sa.i~·Ht:roM1

Lo.· uder. ha.ck. 
· Wherefore,• s~d .ffarold. µ,µderback, waa a-nd 18 guilty of a,eo1Jl'.'!18 of, 

qo:nduct opp~ve and ,unjudiei.!11 :a~d .:is lrtlilt:y •Of misbeh.avfor in' 
office as· such' judge and was and 18 guilty of a misdemeanor 1n office •. 

ARTICLE nr 

·, rrhe said Harold Louderback,· judge afo~sa.id1 was guilty. of ~ 
behavior in office resulting.:in expense, ,disadvantage, annoy~nce, 
and hindrance· to litigants in· his court in the ease of the Fageol Motor 
Co., .for which he appointed one Guy H. Gilbert receiver; knowing 
that the said Gilbert was incompetent, unqualified, and inexperienced 
to, act as such receiver in, said case. . . 

In' that the said Harold Loudt'lrback, judge as aforesaid, oppressively 
and in disregard of the ri~hts and interests of lit!gants in. his court 
did &{)point one Guy.H. Gilbert as receive.r for the Fageol Motor Co,1 knowm~ the said Guy H. Gilbert to. be incompetent, unfit, an<l 

-inexpenenced for such duties, and did refuse to.grant a hearing,to the 
plaintiff;-defendant, creditors,,and partiea in interest in the matter of 
the' Fageol Motor Co. on the appointment of said receiver, and th. e 
said Harold Louderback did cause said litigants . and parties in 
interest in !'laid matter to be misinformed of his action while s,ud Guy 
H., Giloo-rt took ,steps necessary, to 9ualify as. receiver, thereby de
priving said litigants and ;parties in mterest of presenting._the, facts, 
circumstances, and, conditions of the 11aid eqmty receivership, the 
nature of the business and the type of ,person necessacy: to operate 
said business in order to protect creditors, litigants, and all parties 
in interest, and thereby depriving said parties in intereit! of tru, 
opportunity of protesting against the appomtment of an incompetent 
receiver. · 

Wherefore, the said Harold Louderback, was·andis guilty of a 
course of conduct constituting misbehavior as said judge and that 
said Harold Louderback was and is guilty of a misdemeanor in office. 

ARTICLE IV 

That the said Harold Louderback, judge aforesaid, was guilty of 
misbehavior. in office, filled with partiality and favoritism, in im
properly, wilfully and unlawfully granting on insufficient and improper 
pa·p· ers .. an application for the appo .. intment of a receiver in th. e Pruden
tial Holding Co. ease for th .. e sole purp. ose of benefiting and enriching 
his pe~na,1 friends and BS&Ociates. . . . . 
, . In that the said Harold Louderb~k did on or about the 15th day 
of Au_g_ust, 1931, on insufficien. t an.d. improper apdi~~ation, appoint one 
Guy l;L (}ilbert receiver for ,the Prudential. H<,>lc · · Co. case when as 
a matter of fact and law and under coqditions then existing no re
ceiver should haye been, appointed, but the said Harold Louderback 
did. accept a petition verified on information and belief by an attorney 
in the case and without notke to the said Pruderiti.,J. Holding. Co: 
did so appoint Guy H. Gilbert the receiver and the firm of Dinkelspiel 
& Dinkelspiel attorneys for the receiver; that the said Harold, L()uder
backin an attempt to. benefit and eµijoh. the, said Guy H:. Gilbert and 
lua. attorneys, Dmkei.pi.el. 4: Dinkelspiel, (ailed, to gi;ve his fair, J~ 
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partial, and judicial consideration to the application of the said Pru
dential Holdi.mt Co. fw a dismissal of the petitjon and a dischiqe of 
the receiver, although the said Prudential Holding Co. was in law 
entitled to such dismissal of the petition and discharge of the receiver; 
that du.ring the pendency of the application for the dismissal of the 
petition and for the discharge of the receiver a petition in ba.nkruptc;y 
was filed against the said Prudential Holding Co. based entirely and 
solely on an allegation that a receiver in equit;r had been appointed 
for the said Prudential Holding C~., and the said Harold Louderback 
then and there wilfully, improperly, and unlawfully, sitting in a part 
of the court to which he had not been assigned at the time, took 
jurisdiction of the case in bankruptcy and though know~ the facts 
m the case and of the application then pending before him f01; the 
dismissal of the petition and the discharge of the equity receiver, 

· granted the petition in bankruptcy and did on the 2d day of October1 
1930, appoint the same Guy H. Gilbert receiver in bankruptcy and 
the said Dinkelspiel & Dinkelspiel attorneys for the receiver, know~ 
ing all of the time that the said Prudential Holding Co. was entitled 
as a matter of law to have the said petition in equity d~missed; in 
that through the oppressive, deliberate, and willful action of the said 
Harold Louderback acting in his capacity as a judge and misusing 
the powers of his judicial office for the sole purpose of benefiting and 
enriching said Guy H. Gilbert and Dinkelspiel & Dinkelspiel, did 
cause the said Prudential Holding Co. to be put to unnecessary delay, 
expense, and labor and did deprive them of a fair, impartial and 
judicial consideration of their rights and the protection of their prop
erty, to which they were entitled .. 

Wherefore the said Harold Louderback was, and is, guilty of a 
oourse of oonduct oonstituting misbehavior as said judge and that 
said Harold Louderback was and is guilty of a misdemeanor in 
office. 

ARTICLE V 

That Harold Louderback, on th,J 17th day of April, 1928, was 
duly aP.pointed United States district judi?e for the northern district 
of Cahfornia, and has held such office to tli.e present day. 

That the said Harold Louderback as judge aforesaid, during his 
said term of office, at divers times and places when acting as such 
ju~e, did so conduct himself in his said court and in· his capacit,v 
as Judge in making decisions and orders in· actions pending in his 
said court and before him as said jud~e, and in the method of appoint
ing receivers and· attorneys for receivers, in appointing incompetent 
receivers, and in dist>lay~ a high degree of mdi.fl'erence to the liti
{{ants in equity rece1versh1ps1 as to excite fear and distrust and to 
mspire a widespread belief in and beyond said northe~ district of 
California that causes were not decided in said court according to 
their merits, but were decided with partiality and with prejrniice 
and favoritism to certain individuals, particularly to receivers and 
·attorne1,s for receivers b_y him so appomted, all of which is prejudicral 
to the di.gµity of the judiciary. . 

All to the scandal and disrepute of said court and the administra-
tion of justice therein. · 

Wherefore the said Harold Louderback was, and is, guilty of mis
behavior as such judge and of a misdemeanor in office. 

H. Rept. 2085, 72--2--2 
0 
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House Calendar No. 160 
60m CoNaREss} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { 

l8t Session 

CONDUCT OF- ,JUDGE GEORGE W. ENGLISH 

REPOR'l' 
No. 653 

l\!AHCH 2/'i, 1926.-Referred to the House Cr,lendar and ordered to be printed 
M.uw11 26, 1026.--Ordercd printed with views of I he mi11orit-y 

Mr. GnAu,rn, from tho Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the 
following 

REPORT 
On the report of the special committee ot the House of Representatives author• 

ized to inquire into the official conduct of George W. English 

'l'he Committee on the Judiciary, having had under consideration 
the report of the special committee of the 1Iouse of Representatives 
authorized to inqutro into the official conduct of George W. English, 
Unitod·States district judge for the ea.stern district of Illinois, ma,de 
to the House of Representatives on the 19th day of December, A. D. 
1925 (H .. Doc. 145, 69th Cong., 1st sess.), and having examined and 
considered the evidence gathered by the special committee, and 
bavin/$ considered the briofs and arguments of counsel, make the 
followmg statemt1nt of facts and law and submit their recommenda
tious: 

FACTS 

APPOINTMENT OF JUDGE E.NGLISH 

George W. English stated to the. special committee and admitted 
the fact of his appointment and confirmation in the following Ian• 
guage: "My name went to the. Senate, or I was nominated to the 
Senate, on the 23d of April, 1918, and was confirmed on the 3d of 
~fay, takin~ the oath of office on the 9th of May, 1918." (P. 566, 
\ol. I, hearmg on H.J. Res. 347.) 

DISBARMENT OF WEBB 

George W. English, in his official capacity and acting as judge at 
East St,. Louis, State of Illinois, unlawfully suspended and disbarred 
one 'l'liomas M. Webb, of East St. Louis, a member of the bar of 
the United States District Court for the said Eastern, District of 
Illinois, of his own motion, without any charges having been preferred 
and without notice to said'Wobb and without any ofportunity to be 
bea.rd in his own defense and without duo process o law. 

DISBARUENT OF KARCH 

George W. En~lish, at East St. Louis, Ill., while acting as judge of 
tho eastern district of Illinois, unlawfully disbarred one Charles A• 
Karrh, a member of tho bar of the United States District Court for 
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th1• Eustt•l'I~ District of 1llim!is1 of. his own m<;>tfon, without ~ny 
charges huvmg hPPn mndc ugnmst snl(l Karch, vtithout any hearmg, 
and without 1wrmitling said Karch lo lw heard in his own dofrnse 
and without. dw• proet•;;s of lnw. 

Tmn:A TS A ND 01':NSURE OF STA TE OFFICIALS 

GPorgc \V. Engfoih, at East St. Louis, whilo acting as judge in 
the Nt;;forn di;;trict of Illinois, inipropo'rly and unlawfully used 
~he l>rom•~s of the cour,t t<? summof! S~ate sheriffs and State littorn~ys 
m t w said enstt>rn d1strwt of lllm01s1 and the mayor of tho o~ty 
of \Ynme<', in suid district, to appear before him in the Federal 
nourt room in East, St. :i:,ouis, on t,he 8th day of August, 1922, as 
witnesses (uccording to the process to testify against ~me Gourley 
nnd 0111• .D11gg1•U) wlwn tlwr1• was no HllCh cauHe pnndmg, and did 
nhusivrly, impropPrly, 1md with the us<' of profano lnnguago in open 
court. 111HI in puhlic lH'fore the hnr ('unsure nnd d<•nounc<' these offi
cials without assigning nny specific cnuse for so doing, or without, 
nny s1w<'ific i·nus<> or off Pns<', und rPfusir1g t.lwse State offieials op
poi-tun.it,y t,o b,, ht'ard in,, Pxplnnation ai1d ansWPr1 and without 
authority of law and havmg no authority whntsorv<'r so to do, 
threaten('({ the ofliciah~ in various and divers ways. 

THRRATE:,;'INO ,JURY IN COURT 

At Eust St. Louis, while 11cting a.q judge in t.he eastern district 
of lllinois in trial of a cnse (U. 8. v. Hall) 1 George W. ~Jnglish used. 
coer.(liYe and. threatening language in the presence of and to the 
jury in open court and said that if he told them that a man was 
1;11ilty and they did not find him guilty, that he would send them to 
Jail. 

U:,;'1.A WFUJ, ANH OPPRESSIVE TR1'~ATMENT OF KARCH 

George W. English while at East St. Louis, in the district court 
o,·er which he was presiding, refused to try a c11Se then pending 
and on the list for trial b&ause Charles A. Karch was acting as 
coumml (the said CharlP.s A. Karch_having been restored to mem• 
hership of the bar in said district) and announced that he would not 
try any case where Chnrles A. Karch appeared as counsel and attor• 
ney, and this, notwithstanding that the disbarment hnd been re
moved. 

TYRANNOUS ATTACK ON LIBERTY OF THE PRESS 

George '\Y. English, district judge for the eastern district of Illinoisi· 
summoned mombors of the staff of the East St. Louis Daily Journa 
ancl reporters, and in his court, in a tyrannical exercise of h1s judicial 
P.Owor, threatened them with imprisonment if they published any o( 
the facts relating to the disbarment of Charles A. Karch, and likewise 
did improperly summon before him, while sitting as judge in the sa.i4 
district, J'oseph Maguire, of the Carbondale Free Press, a newspaJ)61' 
puhlished in the eastern district of Illinois, and violently, unlawfully, 
and t.yrnnnically usin~ his power as judge, threatened him with im
prisonment for printmg in his paper an editorial from the Post. 
Dispatch, and some proper and lawful handbills that had no reference 
whatever to said court. 
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PROFANITY AND OTHER MISBEHAVIOR 

3 

George W. English, on. tho 9th day of May, 1918, and on other days 
and times, between said date and the present in said district court of 
the eastern district of Illinois, has habituaU,Y used profanity, vul
garity, and committed gross improprieties 1n public and in open 
courtund in chambers and at side bar. The proianity and indecent 
language is not stated here, but will he found in the report of the sub
committee. (This report will appear in the Congressional Record 
and be widely dissemmated; hence the omission of the profane and 
vulgnr words.) 

APPOINTMENT 01<' THO:IIAS SOLE REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY 

George W. English was guilty of partiality and judicial misbehavior 
in that ho improperlya.ppointed as sole referee in bankruptcy for the 
eastrrn district of Illinois one Charles B. Thomas. 

George W. English had full knowledge at the time of said apJ?oint
ment of the great commercial importance of the eastern distnct of 
Illinois, consisting of 45 counties, nearly 300 miles long, and that 
there was a large volume of b11siness in bankruptcy in said district, 
~d that a referee would bo o,bliged t? d~vote all his time and atten
tion to the. bankruptcy: cases m · the d1stnct. 

In c6nscquencc of the appointment of said Charles B. Thomas as 
sole referee in bankruptcy and the favors in connection therewith 
extl!nded him by said George W. En~Hsh, he the said Thomas 
11cquircd a very largEI and lucrative practice. Notwithstanding these 
facts George W. English, judge as aforesaid, greatly enlarged the 
powers and jurisdiction of said referee. 

CHANGE IN RULES OF COURT 

In order t-0 enable said Charles B. Thomas to conduct the business 
of referee unhampered and with the utmost license· the following 
rule of court was repealed: 

No receiver in bankruptcy proceedings, whether. voluntary or involuntary, 
ihall hereafter be appointed e:ecept on application ~ the.Jud_ge or the, court, w~o 
will make or refuse the appointment or refer such application to the referee m 
bankruptcy for his consideration and action: Provided, That if the judge is absent 
from the district, sick, and unable to sit, or disqualified by reason of interest, the 
referee may make such appointment in the first instance. And in every case 
where tho referee deems it necessary for the protection of the estate, he may on 
his own motion appoint such receiver. 

And the following rule substituted therefor: 
It is hereby ·rurther ordered that the following rule be; and the same is hereby, 

made and adopted as a rule of this court in bankruptcy, to be effective in all 
cases from and after this date, namely: 

All matters of application for the appointment of a receiver, or the marshal, to 
take charge of the property of the bankrupt or alleged bankrupt, made after the 
filing of the petition, and prior to its being dismi!lSed or to the trustee being 
qualified, shall be and are hereby referred to the referee in bankruptcy for his 
consideration and action; and the clerk will enl;er such order of reference e.s•of 
course in each case; and tne referees of this court heretofore or hereafter appointed 
are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint receivers, or the marshal, upon 
application of parties in interest, in case the referee 11hall find same is absolutely 
necessary for the preservation of the estate, to take charge or the property of the 
bankrupt; and to e:rercise all jurisdiction over and in respect to the actions and 
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proceedings· of the receiver or marsha.l which the court by law may exercfee, 
After adjudication, where the referee deems it necessary for the protection of the 
estate he may make such appointm~nt on his own motion. . 

AJ1d it ls hereby further ordered that all special rules and general orders here
tofore entered or adopted be, and they are hereby, set aside and annulled In et 
far as they in any way conflict with the provisions of the above rule and general 
order. 

Dated this 7th day of June, A. D. 1919. 
GEORGE W. E1rn1,11m, Judge. 

And also issuc>d tho following additional order: 
For the purpose of trahsactfog the business of the court of bankruptcy, it i&. 

ordered that tho referee [meaning then· and there. sa.id Qharlcs. B, Tlioma,t!] ~t 

and ho is hereby; authoriilod and directed to procure and maintain suitable offices 
for tho transaction of said business, and to suitably furnish and equip same for
said purpose; that the referee be, and he is hereby, further authorized and directed 
to employ such clerks, stenographers, and court reporters or any other assistanM 
which .he finds and deems necessary for the proper management of. said co\lrl 
and officct1 and the administration of bankrupt estates; to install telephones; tc).. 
procure and kc,,p Oil hand needed stationery, and generally to provide ·an such: 
other and further office equipment proper to tra.nsact business of the referee; ~) 
it is further orderod that in the. event that the charges for referee's. expenaes 
authf~ized by any a!ld an of the rules of this court to be charged against the esii.tM; 
admm1stcred before the referee do. not amount to a total to pay the. exJJ(l~ 
which the referee has incurred or for which lie may have raid or obligated himi!e_\f: 
to pay, tho refere~ be, and he is hereby, 11uthorized and directed to make a charge' 
against tho bankrupt estateB administered before him, in as equitable pro rat.a. 
share as tho, nature and circumstances will ~rmit1 sufficient in amount to ~ 
the deficit el[isting by reason of the referee s receipts from expenses or charpi 
authorized by this and other rules being less than the total expenses incurred 
by the referee. · 

. George W. English, as judge aforesaid, made the appoi11tm~iiJ 
and changed the rules of court with the intent and purpose off avor~1 

and preferring said Thomas and to gi've said 1'll<>mas an opP.ortu~tt 
co.mpletely to con.trol all bankruptcy proceedmgs and appomtmenta 
therein and to appoint his friends and .me.mbers of his family and of the 
family of said Judge English to receiverships and to use said office 
as said referee for the i.mproper, personal, and financial benefits of 
said George W. English ana said Thomas and the friends and familieit. 
of each. .. 

1
' BANKRUPTCY RING 11 

' 

GeorgeW. English corruptly and improperly connived with Charl~( 
B. 'rhomas, referee in bankruptcy, to set up and establish in EA$; 
St,. Louis, in the eastern district of Illinois, a so-called "bankruptcy 
ring"; that is to say, the placing in tho hands of a group of p~· 
sons, to tho exclusion of others, tho administration of bankrup~Y, 
procHedings, the appointment of receivers,. tho deposit of ba'Qk~ 
rupt funds, tho sale and disposition of bankrupt assets, and other• 
wise by methods and me1ms fully set forth in the articles of im• 
peachment. 

CORRUPT USE OF B.ANKBUPTOY FUNDS 

George W. English, in order to receive unlawful and improP,8! 
~a.ins and profits for himself, his family, and his friends, corruptly &!l'4: 
improperly handled and regulated the funds arising from bankrupto~ 
and other.cases in his court, and transferred these from one place anii1 

from one bank to another in his interest with the desire to promote 
the interest of his fomily or of tho said Charles B. 'I'homas.. By irilt. 
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properly hundltng the funds he obtained credits fod1imself and the 
appointment <;f his son, .Fan-is ~nglish1 to plu~e~ in Jninks ~t a lucra
twe salary, with the said Farris Enghsh recmvmg m one mstance 3 
per cent on th~ deposit of hanktuptcy funds. When Farris ~nglish 
would leave one bank and go to another, increased deposits of bank• 
ruptcy funds followed him. 

FAVORITISM AND PARTIALITY .AND UNLAWFUL APPOINTMENT OF 
RECEIVERS 

George W. English, on the 6th day of August 1920 (in the case 
of East St. Louis & Sul>urban Co. et al. v. Alton, Granite & St. Louis 
Traction Co.) 1 refused to appoint the temporary receiver suggested 
by counsel for the parties interested unless Charles B. Thomas, his 
referee in bankruptcy, was appointed attorney for the ,.-eceivers. . 

On August 11, 1920, he ordered t4at said Charles B. Thomas 
receive $20o· per month. from the receivers, and subsequently, on 
January 20, 1921, at which.time the tem~rary receivers.were ma.de· 
permanent, ordered that there l>e paid to Charles B; Thomas, counsel 
for the receivers, the sum of $350 per month and the further sum of 
$500 per month for his services in assisting the receivers in the man~ 
a~ment of receivership properties, ma½ing a to~al of $850 per month, 
which salary he ordered to I,e retroactive and payable frQm October 
I, 1920. Tho services of Charles B. Thomas as attorney for the 
roceivers and in assisting in the management of said receivership prop
erties were not requirea and were not necessary and · imposed an 
unl1iwful burden upon the receivership properties. · Said appoint
ment and orders. for the payment of compensation wtlre acts of 
partiality and favoritism to the said Charles B. Thomas. From 
October 1, 1920, to ,January 1, 1925, under said orders, Charles 
B. Thomas received tho sum of $43,350; that said compensation was 
grossly excessive and was not earned. . . . · 

On the 10th day of July, 1924, at said East.St. Louis, in the case 
of Jfandelsman v. Chicago Fuel Co,, ponding before him as judge, 
s11id judge improperly ano Wllawfully appointed Charles B. Thomas 
as one of tho reco1v'ers in said case a.ncl fixed the salary of said Thomas 
llS receiver at $1,000 per month, and in addition appointed Herman 
P. Frizzell, United States commissioner for said eastern district of 
Illinois and .chief clerk in the office of said Charles B. Thomas, to 
he.attorney for said receiver and fixed the salary of said Herman P. 
Frizzell at $200 per month. This was done unlawfully and corruptly 
to prefer and favor the said Charles B. Thomas and the said Herman 
P. Frizzell as part of the alleged" bankruptcy _ring." 

ALLOWED RE.l<'EREE TO PRACTICE IN BANKRUPTCY CASE.."! UNLAW.l<'ULLY
PARTIAI,ITY ANll F'AVORJTISM TO TIIOl\lAS1 RFJ1''EREJo}, AND ONE 
l'HIZZFlLL 

That in the matter of Gideon N. Heuffman et al •'/J. Hawkins 
Mort.gage Co., in bankrupt,cy, a case heard by Judge· English, the 
said Charles B. 'fhomas was on the liith day of August, 1924, allowed 
to appear and conduct said case as a.t.torney and couns~lor at law in 
behalf of Morton N. Hawkins, regardless of and in violation of the 
Stnt utes of the United State~, which pro·ddc that "no r<>feree in 
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bankruptcy i.hall ho allowed to pr~ctice as an att.orMy and couns1,for 
at law m any bankruptcy proceedings." . . ·' 

And again, on the 27tlnlay of August, 1024, tho said Judge Eng~ 
lish all<nved and permitt.ed 'the referee in bankruptcy, Charles B. 
Thonuis, to appear as attorney and counselor before him in behal( 
of said Morton Hawkins; that, this wns done in violation of the said 
statutes and in order to permit said Charles B. Thomas to receive 
the sum of $2,500 for his alleged scrviees. 

THE SKYE CASE 

One F. J. Skye was convicted before said George W. English 
for tho crime of selling intoxicating liquors, upon whom Judg~ 
English imposed a sentt,ncc of imprisonmerit in jail for a period· of 
four months and a fine of $500. At tho time of tho trial said F. J. 
Skye was representNi by one Charles A. Karch (being the same Karch 
hereinbefore rt>ferred to as a disbarred attorney). After conviction 
an appeal was taken by said Charles A. Karch· to the. United States 
circuit court of appeals, and after the appeal was taken said Slrve 
discharged Charles A. Karch as attorney and retained Charles 11. 
Thomas, to whom he paid tho sum of $2,500 as counsel fee in ord&i 
to get from ,Judge English a vacation and discharge of jail seritence; 
that on July 25, 1922, Thomas .abandoned the appeal and filed a. m~ 
tion for a stay of sentence of imprisonment. Juage English ordered 
a stay of sentence until December 31 1 1922; on the 7th day·of Jun6, 
19231 said ,Judge. George W. English, upon a suggestion from the 
clerk and after the district attorney of the United States declared he 
kn11w nothing of the case (he havmg he<'n recmtly appointed), and 
without ·the pr<>st•nce in. court of the said Charles B. Tho1Il8Si 
relieved said F. J. Skye. from th<• sentf'nce of imprisonment, and 
S2,f>OO was paid to said Charlf's B. Thomas. 

FURTIIER ,IMPROPER FAVORITISM TO THOMAS (SOUTHERN OEM COAL 
CO, CASE, HAMILTION V, EOYPTIAN COAL MINING CO., WALLAOI. 
v. SHEDD COAL co.) 

George W. }l;nglish, while actirig as judge as aforesaid, in the 
case of Hamilt.on v. I~gyptian Coal Mining Co., arbit.rarily and 
without cause removed from office the duly appointed recehrer in 
said case without notice to the pa.rties interested and with int~nt 
to show favoritism to Charles B. Thomas, appointed said Charles B. 
'l'homas as receiver. . . 

GN>rge W. English, while acting as judge as 11.foresaid, in the 
case of Wnllace v. Shedd Coal Co., nrb1trarily nnd without cause 
removed the receiver om• Ji'. D. Barnard and appointed said Charles 
B. Thomns in !1is place. . . . . . 

George \V. Itnghsh, wlule nctmg as said JU<lge at, n lwnrmg held by 
him at Enst St. Louis, in the case of Rit.chey et. al. v. Southern Gem 
Coal Co., appointed Charles B. Thomas, one of the receivers in that 
case, and then ordered that said Thomas should receive us his salary 
the excessive and exorbitant, sum of $1,000 per month; this appoint
ment was made with intent to prPfer unlawfully the said Charles B. 
'rhomas. · 
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PINANCIAL OBLIOATION OF JUDOE ENGLISH TO THOMAS 

(l<•orge W. English, being a judge in f,he district, court of the 
llnitc•1l States for t,he eastern district of lllinoiA, on t.lrn 24th day 
of Oct.Ober, 192 I' at J~ast St. Louis, Wl!..'l paid anti r(1cciveci the sum 
of $1.43,5 from said Charles B. Thomas, which sum was applied toward 
th<> purchase of an automohile by said George W. English. 

IGNORING CONFESSED NEOLECT OF DUTIES, UEAl'POJ:'liTJm TIIOlfAS 
REFEREE 

Ooorgo W. English on the 27th day of Juno, 1924, while acting as 
judg(l in the said district, reappointed the said Charles B. Thomas 
as referee, when it was known and then and there shown to him by 
the roport of tho receivers filed in tho case of tho Southern Gorn 
Coal Corporation, that tho said Charles B. 'l'homas, one of the re
ceivers in the said case, for the first six months of said receivership 
had spent his time in Chicago, 290. miles away from his office,· look
ing after tho interest of said est.ate. 

U:SLA WFUL AND CORRUPT CONDUCT IN HANI)LINO OF JJANKRUPTOY 
FUNDS 

George W. English, saidd'udge of tho aforesaid district, designated 
t.ho .First State Bank of oultorville, in tho State of Illinois, and 
within the said ea.stern district of Illinois, to be the sole United States 
depository . of bankruptcy funds· in the district, . which bank was 
situat.od a great distance from East St. Louis, the office and place 
of business of Charles B. Thomas, as referee. This was done to favor 
oM ,J. E .. Carlton, a brother-in-law of said George W. English, a 
largo stockholder and director of said bank, and because it was a 
bank in which said. George W. English was a depositor and director. 

George W. English was requested to. enter into an agreement 
with tlie Drovers National Bank of East St-. Louis on October 1, 
1922, as follows: to wit, thattho said bank would employ one Farris 
English, son of GeoJ¥e W. English, as cashier at a salary of $1,500 
per year, and that said bank was to ho made a Government deposi
tory of bankruptcy funds, and that the funds in said district coming 
under the control of the referee and from receiverships in said dis.; 
trict should thereupon be deposited in said bank; that said Ch.· arles 
B. 'fhomas and Farris English would become depositQrs in said 
bank and purchase shares of stock, and that said George W. English 
was to purchase 10 shares; said stock was to be purchased at $80 
por share. Charles B. Thomas purchased 50 shares and Farris 
EnglishJ>urchasod 10 shares, for which his fat.her paid tho cost, and 
George W. English had 10 shares assigned to him on the books of tho 
bank. 

George W. English thereafter designated tho Drovers National 
Bank as a depository of Government funds, and said George W. 
English, Farris English, and Charlds B. Thomas became depositors 
in snid bank ard then and thore made 17 transfers of bankruptcy 
funds from tho Union Trust Co. to t.he Drovers National Bank to 
tho amount of_ $100,000. All of tl~ese imP.roper acts were do_nc. and per-· 
fornwd by said Georg(l ·W. English ns Judge, nnd that Ius mfluonce 
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nnd office as judgo wore us<id for the unlawful and improper profits 
nnd gnins to himself and said ChRrlos B. Thomas, refor<10, and to 
se<mrti tho appointment of Farris Englishto a.position in tho ban~. 

On tho 2d day of November, 1921, the stuil Goorgo W. E]!gbsh, 
as judge in tho said onstom district of Illinois, designated th:P. Union 
'l'rust Co., of East St. Louis, a Government depository of bank-, 
ruJ>tcy funds; afterwards, about tho 1st of April, }924, said Geoi:ge 
W. J◄Jnglish 1 us judge, with thu knowledge and consent of Charles 
H. Thomas, as refcrcu in h1inkrupt.cy, mitered into rm ngrcoment 
with tho Union Trust Co. in considerntion that, snid Uni,m Trust 
Co. would Nnploy li'urris I~nglish (the son of AudgP l~nglish) in 
t.ho bank at a salary of $200 por month, ho, the si,i<l G!!orgo W. 
English, would hucomo,. with Charles B. 'l'homns; depositors in 
said hnnk, and that Georgo W. Ji}nglish and Charles B. 'fhomu 
would cuuso to h(\ removed from tho Drovors Nationnl Bank of 
Ji]ast St. Louis the hankruptcy funds deposited there and deposit 
tho sanw in the said Union 'trust Co., and that the Union Trust 
Co.would pay said Jlarris l~nglish a salary of $200 per month and 
n sum <'qunl to a por ciint on monthly balances on bankruptcy funds 
in uddit.ion to his snlary nnd us a part of this agroem(lnt said funds 
should not ht• withdrawn nnd dt1positcd in another Government 
<fopository while snid English was employed. . 

Farris 1tnglish was employed by the Union Trust Co. and remained 
i~ its employ for 14 months: during which time he received his salary 
of $200 per month nnd $2,700 as mterest on bankruptcy funds, and 
t.110 funds in the Drovers National Bank were withdrawn from it 
and deposited in t.he Union Tru13t Co. . .. 

~n the 4th day of _April, ! 924, tho gaid George W. l~nglish, acting 
as Judge as aforesaid, designated the Mereliants State Bank of 
Ccnt.rnlia, m., to he a Government depository of bankrupt.oy funds 
t.hc said George W. I~nglish and Charles B. 1'homas being then and 
there d<•positoni · and stockholders in said bank. While the said 
George W. Ji;nglish was a director and said Oharles B. Thomas a 
depositor, nnd whHe both were stockholders in the said bankoi 
Ct>ntrnlii1, imd while suid bank was n depository of GoYcrnrnent funds 
dcpositt•d hv said O,•orgc W. JiJnglish, he, George W. English, bor:. 
rmwd from 'the suid hunk, without security n,n<l at a rnte of interest 
bC'low lhe customary rate, the sum of $11;200; and the said Charles 
B. Thomas borrowed from said bank, without security and at·a 
rntt• of interPst below tho customary rate, tho sum of $20,000; said 
sums wtirc cx<·essive loans and were obtained by reason of the control 
of i,;nid. George W. English and Charles B. Thomas over court fund• 
in designating whnt disposition should he made of them nnd into 
what dq1ositorv they should be placed. 

On or about 'the 4t.J1 day of April, 1925, in concert with the officel'I 
nnd dircctori-i of snid hank, said Charles B. 'fhomas and said Geo1"3e 
,r. l~nglish, with suit! directors of said bank, ohtnined loans which ~ti 
the 1iggn•gnte <lxc1•eded the total cnpitnl stock and surplus of said 
hank, wit.bout s£>curitY aud nt a low rate ot' interest, which facts were 
concenl~d from the pi1blic nnd from the public authorities. 
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THE LAW 

rnSSTI'l'U'fION'AI, PROVISION'S RELATING '1'0 JUDICIAL IMPEACHMENTS 

Tim t)rovisions of tho Constitution of the United States bearing 
upon tlw impeochmont of judgPs are as followd: · 

The HoulKl .. of Reproseiitatives shil.11 choose their sr·. aker and other officers. 
~ud ~hall have the sole power of Impeachment. (Art. , sec. 2.) 

.lurlgme1it in eases of iti\peachment shall not extend further than to removal 
from office, apd dlsq11a.Jiticatio11 to hold and enjoy any office of honor1 trust, .or 

l>rofiL under tho United States; but the party convicted shall neveriheless-be 
iablo and subject to indictmei1t, trial, judgment, and punishment according t'o 

law. (Art. I, see. 3.) · 
The President * * * shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons 

for offenses against the United States, except in cases of impeachment. (Art. 
II, sec. 2.) . . .. 

Tho President, Vice President, at1d all civil officers of the United States shall 
he removed from office on impeachment for and conviction of treason, bribery, 
or other. high crimes and mlsdemenhors. (Art. II, seo. 4.) 

The judicialpower of the United States shall be vested in one Supreme Court 
and in sueh inferior courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and 
es!nhlish. The judges, both of the Supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their 
offices during good behavior and shall, at stated times, ·receive for their seryices 
a compensat.lon which shall not he diminished during their continuance in 
,,ffice. (Art. III, seo. 1.) 

'I'hc cnse of Robert, W. Archbald, who wos convicted bv the Senate 
11ml removed from office in 1912 (S. Doc. 1140, 62cl Cong., 2d sess.) 1 
furnh,hes th.c latest case and precedC\nt so far as any case may be a 
precedent upon the subject of impeachment of judges. Each case ·of 
1mponchment must necessarily stand upon its own fncts. It can not, 
thrrcfore, become n precedent or ho on all fours with every other case. 

In the present case we. nrn reHeYed from the c(1nsi<lerntion of the 
debuted legal propo~Wori, whether o_r not a man may ,he impeached 
ofter _th~ term of hlf! office has expired or ht: has .resigned. , .Other 
rnses mdtcnte tlrnt a Judge may be 1mpoanhed 1f he ts still contmuing 
in the same office although under a difl'erent·coinmission and election. 
In tho Archbald case it was held th tit he could not be impeMhed upon 
thr ground of things <lono while he was a district.judge, his term 
hnving ended int.hat court .. In the cnso of George W'. English,;ho!
t'vrr, oll of the nets com{)lamed of have been performed by him m 
his judicial capacity and m the exercise of his official funct10ns, and 
within his term of service; · 

Although frequently debated, and the negative advoc1ttcd by some 
high authorities, it is ,now, we believe, considerod that impeach
ment, is not confined nlone to acts whioh 11r1> forbidden by .the Con,
stit.ut.ion or Federal st.o.tutes. The bettor sustained· and modern 
1·iew is that tho provision for impeachment in the Constitution 
applies not only to high crimes and mis<lcameano:rs us those words 
wrrc understood at common law but also nets which are not, defined 
ns eriminal nnd mndo subject to indictn1ent, hut also to those which 
nff ect tho public wolf are. Thus an officinl may he impeached for 
offrnscs of ft political character and for O'ross· betrayal of public 
interests. Also, for abuses or betraynl of trusts, for inexcusable 
negligence of duty, for the tyrannical abuse of power, or, as one 
writer puts it, for ll. "breach o'f officinl duty by malfeasance or mis
fensance, including conduct such as drunkenness when habitual, or 
in the performance of official duties, gross indecency, profanity, 
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ohscenit,r, or other iungungti used in the disehargc of an otfidal 
function; which ttmds to bring tho office into disrepute, or for an 
ahusP_ or recklrss exncisl' of discrPtionary powor ns well as the 
broach of an oflicia] dutv imposed by st,ntute or eonunon Inw." 
No judgemn~' ho impeaclicd for a wrong decision. 

A Federal judge is entitled to hold office under tho Constitution 
during good oehavior:, and. t,his provision should be considered along 
with article 4, section 2, providing that all civil officers of the United 
States shall be removed from. office upon impeachment for and con
viction of treason, bribery, or other lugh crimes and misdemeanors, 
Good hehavior is the os.<;ential condition on which tho tenure .to 
judicial office rests, and an:y act committed or omitted by the incum
bent in violation of this condit.ion necessarily works a forfeiture of the 
office, . 

A civil officer may have behaved in public so u.s to bring disgrace 
upon himself and shame upon the country and he would continue to 
do this until his name became a public stench and yet might not be 
subject to indictment under any law of the United States, but he 
certainly could be imeeached. Otherwise. the public would in tbis 
and kindred cases he beyond the protection intended by the Con
stitution. When the Constitution says a judge shall hold office dur
ing good behavior it means that he shull not hold it whnn his behavior 
ceases to he good behe.yior. 

The conduct of Judge George W. English has been of ,3uch. & 
character that one must regard it as reprehensible and tending to 
bring shame and ropron.ch upon the·· administration of justice and 
destroy tho confidence of the public in our courts if it be allowed to 
go unrebuked. • 

The Federal judiciary has. been marked by tho services of mori of 
high character and intogrit;71 men of indopend(\nce and incorruptibilitii 
men who have not used their office for the promotion of t.heir private 
interests or those of their friends. No one reading tho record in this 
case. can conclude that this man· has liv,cd up to the· standA.rds of 
our judiciary, nor is he the personification of integrity, high honor, 
and uprightness, as the evidence presents the picture of the manner 
in which he di..'lcharged the high ciuti(,s an<l exf'r<'ised the powers ot 
his groat office. · 

UECOM~IJ<:.SDATION' 

Your committee roports herewit,h the accompanyi11g resolution arid 
articles of impeachment agn1nst Judge (foorge W. I~nglish,., and 
recommends t,hat they he adopted hy the House nnd th11.t t,hcy be 
presented to the Sennto with n demnnd for the conviction and removal 
from office of said Gcor~e ,'\~. I~nglish, United St,ll!es district judge 
for t.he mts!N·n dist.riot. ot Illinois. 

HRSOLUTION 

. Resolved, 'l'hat George W. English, United States district judge 
for t,he eastern district of Illinois, he impeachNl of misdemeanors 
in office; and t.liat t.he evidence heretofore taken hy the special coma 
mit.t.ce of Mm House of Hepresent.at.ives under House ,Joint Re,golution 
347, sust.ains five art.icles of impeachment, which nrc he..-oinaffer 
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s('t out; and that said art.icles be, and they are herebv, adopted by 
the House of Representat.ives,. and that t.he same shafl be exhibited 
to the Senate in the following words nnd figures, to wit: 

ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT OF TJUJ HOUSE OF REPRESJ<;~TATIVES 
Or' TIil<} UN1TED STATES OF AMERIOA IN THE NAME OF THEMSELVES 
AXD Of' ALL OF THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES O'F AMERIOA 
AGAINST GEORGE w. ENGLISH, WHO w AS APPOINTED, DULY 
QuALD'IED, AND CoMMISSIONED TO SERVE DURING Goon BE
HAVIOR IN OFlt'ICE1 AS UNI'l'ED STATES DISTRIO'r JUDGE FOR THE 
}t;AsT1rnN DISTRIOT OF lu.IN01s, ON MAY 3, 1918 

ARTICLE I 

That the said Geor~e W. English, having been nominated by the 
President of the Umted States confirmed by the Senate of the 
United States, duly qualified and commissioned, and while acting as 
the district judge for the ea.stern district of Illinois; did on divers 
and various occasions so abuse the powers of his high office that he 
is hereby charged with tyranny and oppression, whereby he has 
brought the administration of justice in said district in the court of 
which he is judge into disrepute and by his tyrannous and oppressive 
course of conduct is guilty of misbehavior falling under the con
stit.utional provision as ground for impeachment and removal from 
office. , 

In that the s~id George W. English, on the 20th day of May, 1922, 
at a session of court held before him., as judge aforesaid, did willfully, 
tyranrrically, oppress1.·vely, and. unlawfully suspend and disbar one 
Thomas M. Webb, of East St. Louis, a member of the bar of the 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Illinois, 
wi_thout ·.charges. having ~een prefor~e~ . ag11;inst him,. witliout any 
pr10r notice to lum, and without pernnttmg hun, the stud Thomas M. 
Webb, to be heard in his own defense, and without due process oi 
law; and also, 

In that the said George W. English, judge as aforesaid, on the 15th 
day of August, 1922, in a court then and there holden by him, the 
sai'd George W. English, judge as aforesaid, did willfully, tyranically, 
opprnssively, and unlawfully suspend and disbar one Charles A. 
Karch, of East St. Louis, a member of the bar of the United States 
Dist.riot Court for the Eastern District of Illinois, without char~es 
having been preferred against him, without any prior notice to hlm1 an<i without permitting him, the said Charles A. Karch, to be hearct 
in his .9wn defense, and without due process of law; and also in that 
the snid George W. English, judge as aforesaid, restored tho said 
Karch to membership of the bar in said district, but willfully, 
tymnnically, oppressively, and unlawfully deprived the said Charles 
A. Karch of the right to practice in said court or try any case before 
him, the said George W. English, while sitting or hol{ling court in 
said eastern district of Illinois: and also, 

In t,hat t,he said George W. English, judge .as afo3:esai<l, on the 
1st day of August, 1922, unlawfully ·and deceitfully 1SSued a sum
mons from tho said district court of the United States, and had the 
same served by the marshal of said district, summoning the State 
sheriffs and State ut.torneys then and there in the said eastern 
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district of Illinois, hning duly elocted and qualified officials of the 
sovtireign 8tnto of Illinois, and thu mayor of t.ho cit,y of Wamap, 
also a dul;\' <'ll'cted und qu1ililil•d mun'icipnl officor of .. snid State 
of Illinois, rPsiding in snid distriet, to ttppcnr before him in an 
imaginary case of '' U1e United Statel'! ag11inst, one Gourley and one 
DngRol,t,/' whnn in truHr und fact, no such case w11s t,hen and there 
pendmg in Haid court, nnd in pla!'ing t-lm snid State officials and 
mayor of W runuc in the jury box nnd wlwn thuy c11mo into court 
in unswnr to irnid s1mm1011s then nnd there in a foud, nngry voice, 
usin~ impropi.•r, prof1uw, and indecent- langlllwe, denounced said 
otlicrnls wii-hout, nny lawful or just, Ctutso or reason, nnd without 
nnming nny net. of misconduct or offense committed by the said 
oflicinls nnd witliout permitting said officials or any of them to be 
henrd, and without, hnving any lnwfiil nuthority or cont.rol over said 
officials, and thEin 1md there did urilawfuHy, improperly, oppressively, 
and tyrnrmi.cally t,hroaton fo remove said State officin.ls from their sa1a 
oliir,es, iind when addressing them used obscene and profane lan~age 
and thermtJ)on t,hen · and there dismissed said offictals from h1s said 
oourt, nnd, enied them any oxplnnation or hearing; and also,_ .. 

In t,hflt, thC1 said ~•eorge ~- J~nglish, ,iudgo aforcsai~!, on the 8th 
clny of Mny, 1!122, m Hie trml of the cnse of t.!10 Umt,<>d States v; 
Hall, t,h{ltl nn<l t.lwre pmdin~ before said Geor~c W. l~nglish, as 
judge, t.110 said Goorgo Vf, F.nglish1 judge as nrorpsnid, from the 
bonch nn1l in open court-, <lid willfully, unlawfully, t.yrnnnicnlly, and 
oppressivdy, nnd int.ending thereby. to coerce. t.lH' minds of the 
jurymen in t,ho suid court in the perfonnance·of .t,hoir dut.y ns jurors, 
st.ntod in open co(1rt nnd in t,ho presence of snid j1.1I'ors, parties and 
counsel in said cnsl1, t-hat if he told them (thereby Uicn and Uiere 
meaning snid jun11n<1n) that. n man WI\S ~uilty. and t.hny did not 
find hini guilty t-h11,t ho would send them to J nil; 'und also, · . 

In that. the' said. Qporgl' W. English, judge aforPsaid, on the 15th 
day i>f Aug!]st, 1922, wiH~ully, unlnwfully, tyru~ui<·al}y, and, op7 
pr1"8s1vely did summon Mwharl L. Mume, of Enst St. Loms, a 
mPmhur ·of t.lw P<litorial staff of tlw East St. Louis Journal, a news• 
paper puhlislwd in snid East St. Louis, nnd Samud A. O'NPal; a 
rP-portt>r of the SL Louis Post~Dispatch, a newspaper published 
at SL Louis, in the St,att• of Missouri, and when suid Munie nnd the 
Haid O'NN1l ap1war<><l before him did willfully, unlawfully, tyranni~ 
cnlly; and oprl'('SSivt>ly, and wit-h angry and abusive language attempt 
.to cource nm did thrPntPn them as memborR of Urn prPss from truth;. 
fully publishin~ t.hn fod.s in relation to tho disbarment of Charfos A; 
Karch hy imid Gt'orgP W. l~nglish, ju<lg<, as afor<'sni<l, nn<l then and 
thero usii<I tho powPr of his office tyrannically, in violation of the 
freNlom of th1, J>r<'88 guaranteed by the Constitution. to suprress the 
puhlieation of t.110 facts about t.110 oflicial conduct of saH George 
W. J•;nglish, judgo afon•said, and did tlwn 11nd tlwr<' forbid tho satd 
MuniP and Uw i-uid O'NPal to publish nny facts whatsoevt'r in relation 
to Hnid dishnrmcnt under thrmts of imprisonment; and also 

In t.hnt, the snid Gi•org<, W. English, judge aforesaid, on the 15th 
day of August, 1U22, at JiJust St. Louis, in the State of Illinois, did 
unlawfully summon hefor<• him one Joseph Mnguiro, hdng then and 
ther<• the editor nnd publisher of the Cnrbon<lafo Ji'reo PrPss, a news• 
pa.pot puhlislwd in Cnrhon<lalo, in said Pastern dist-rict of Illinois, 
an,i f,Jwn and tJH•r<\ on Uw app<'arnnce lwforp him of said Joseph 
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Mni•uiro in opm court,, did violently threaten said Joseph Maguire 
witl; imprisonment for having printed in his said paper a lawful 
editorial from the columns qf the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, a newspaper 
published at St. Louis, in the State of Missouri, and in a very angry 
nnd improper manrn•r did threaten said Maguire with im_prisonment 
for havmg also printNl some lawful handbills-said handbills having 
no nllusion to said judge or to his conduct of the said court-and, 
thPn and ther11 did t.hreat,('ll this member of tli:e press with imprison
mPnt. 

Wher<'fore the said George W. English was and is guilty of a course 
of eonduct tyrannous and oppressive and is guilty of misbehavior in 
olli<·<• ns Huch judgf1, and was and is guilty of a misdemeanor in office. 

ARTICLE II 

'I'hnt George W. English, judge as aforesaid, was guilty of a course 
of improper and unlawful coriduct as said judge, filled with partiality 
and favoritism, resulting in the creation of a combination to control 
and manage in collusion with Charles B. Thomas, referee in bank
ruptcy, in and for the eastern district of IJlinois for their own interests 
and profit and that of t,he relatives and friends of said George W. 
English, judge as aforesaid, and of Charles B. Thomas, referee, the 
bankruptcy affairs of the eastern district of Illinois. 

In that said George W. English, judge as aforesaid, corruI>_tly did 
appoint and continue to appoint said Charles B. Thomas, of East St. 
Louis, in said State of Illinois, a member of the bar of tho district 
court of the United States in and for said district, as sole :referee in 
bankruptcy in said district with. all of the advantages and preferments 
of said appointment, notwithstanding he then and there well knew 
that said eastern district was a great com.metciaJ district of 45 counties 
nenrly 300 miles long with a large volume of business in bankruptcy, 
and that the said. volume of business would necessarily take all tho 
time and attention of any appoin~ee as ref~ree in bankruptcy fo per
form properly the work and duties of said office, and well knew at 
the time of said appointments that said Charles B. Thomaa was 
practicing in all, tho courts, both civil and criminal, in said eastern 
district of Illinois, he, the said Charles B. Thomas1 through sa.id ap.,. 
pointment as sole referee in bankruptcy and the favors in connectfon 
therewith extended to him by said George W. English; judge aforesaid; 
built up a large and lucrative practice; and that notwithstanding 
the size of the eastern district of Illinois, the volume of bankruptcy 
business therein, and the large practice of said Thomas, referee 

·aforesaid, did then and there give said referee in bankruptcy enlarged 
dutiPs and authority by unlawfully changing and amending the rules 
of bankruptcy for said eastern d1strict for tho sole benefit of said 
George W. English, judge aforesaid, and the said Charles B. Thomas, 
solo referee aforesaid, as follows: 

It is hereby further ordered that the following rule be, and the same is herebyi 
made and adopted as a. rule of this court in bankruptcy, to be, effective in al : 
cases from ~nd after this date,,namely: 

All matters of applicati<>n for the.appointment of a receivei:, or the marshal, to 
take charge of the pr.operty of the bankrupt or alleged bankrupt, made after the 
filing of the petition, and prior to its being dismissed or to the trustee being. 
qualified, shlill be and are hereby referred to the referee in bankruptcy for his 
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consideration and. action· and the clerk will -enter stieh order of reference as of 
course in each case; anrl the referees of this court heretofore or hereafter appoln~ 
are hereby aut.liorized and empowered to appoint receivers, or the marshal, upor1 
application of parties in interest, in case the referee shall find same ls absolutely 
necessary for the preservation of. the estate, to take charge of the property of the 
b1mkrupt; and to exercise all jurisdiction over 1ind in respect to the actions and 
proceedings of tho receiver or. marshal which the ·court by law may excrcis'I, 
After adjudication, where the referee deems it necessary for the protection of U,r: 
eRtat.c, he may make s1wh appointment on his owu motion. 

And it is hercb~• further ordered that nil special rules anrl 1~eneml ordcrli here
tofore entered or adopted be, and they arc hereby, set aside and annulled in BO 
far as they in any way conflict with the provisions of the abo\'c rule and general 
order. 

For the purpose of trn11sactlng the business of the court of bankruptcy, it la 
ordered that the referee (lileanlng then and there said Charles B. 'l'homaa] be1 
and he ishcreby, authorized and directed to j>rocurc and maintnin suitable offices 
for the trausac,tion o( said bu1;iness, and. to sµitahly furnish mHI equip same for 
said purpose; that the referee he, anrl he Is hereby, further authorized and directed 
to employ such clerks, stenographers, and court reporters or any other assistan.ce 
which he finds and deems ncccssarv for the proper management of. said court 
and offices and the administration of bankrupt estates; to install telephones; to 
procure and keep on. hand nec<lcd stationery, and generally to provide all such 
other and further office equipment proper to tranRaet business or the referee; and 

It is further ordered that in -the event that the charges for roferee's expenses 
authorized by any and 11-ll of the rules of this court to be charged against the estates 
administered before the referee do not amount to a total to pay the expenses 
which the referee hail incurred or for which ho may have paid or oliligated himself 
to pay, the referee be, and he is hereby, authorized all(I directed to make a charge 
against .the bankrupt estates arlministcred before him, in as equitable pro rata 
ahare as the nature and circumst11nces will permit, 1mfficient in amount to meet 
the deficit existing by reason of the referee's receipts from expenses or charges 
authorized by this nnd other rules being less than th'} totnl cxpcnseH incurred 
by the referee. 

Sni<I amendmmts of the rull•s of court wt•re then nnd t-here made 
with the intent to f1tvor nnd prefer snid Charles B. Thotnns and did 
thereby give said Charles B. Thom~ the power and opportunity to 
appoint his friends and members of his family iind the family of said 
George W. English, judge _aforesaid, .to receiverships and to ?Se s~id 
office of referee as aforesutd · for the improper personal and fmanc1al 
benefit of said George W. ~jnglish, judge aforesaid, and said Charles 
B. Thomas, referee aforesaid, und the friends and families of both. 

The snid 'l'homas, in pursuance of said unlawful combination and 
by authority of said rule and order aforesaid, and with the full 
knowledge and approval of said George W. English, judge aforesaid, 
did rent 11nd furnish a large and exr· ensive suite of rooms and offices 
in said 11:ast St. Louis near the sai( judge's chamber, in the Federal 
building in said ~~nst St. Louis, occupied by said George W. English, 
judge aforesaid, at the expense and cost of the United States and of 
estates in bankruptcy by virtue of said rule and order; 

And the said Charles B. Thomas then and there, with the full 
knowledge and consent of said George W. English, judge afore.said, 
did wronmully and unlawfully create and organize ti large and ex
pensive olfice force supported by and paid for out of the funds and 
asset,s of estates in bankruptcy as aforesaid, and then and there did 
hire and provide a large number of clerks, stenographers, and secre
taries, at the cost and expense of the United States and the funds and 
assets of the estates in bankruptcy, as aforesaid· 

And the said Charles ll. Thomas did then and there hire and place 
in said offices, wit.h the knowledge and approvsl of the said George 
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W. l•~nglish1 judgo aforesaid, ono George W. English, jr., the son of 
tho nforcsa1d Judge English, at a large compensation, salary, and 
fees, paid out of the funds a.nd assets of the estates in bankruptcy, 
in and under the charge and control of said Thomas, referee aforesaid; 

And t.lie said Charles B. Thomas, referee aforesaid, did further 
ronfor upon said George W. English, jr., appointments as trustee and 
J'('ceh·cr and appointments as attorney for trustees and receivers in 
<'States in bankruptcy; 

And said Rcforee · Charles B. 'fhomas then and there, with the 
knowledge, consent, and assistance of the said George W. English, 
judge aforesaid, did hire and pltico in t.he said office and make a part 
of snid organization one M. IL Thomas, son of said Charles B. 
'I'hornns; 1ind one D. S: I..<1a.dbot,tor, son-in-law of · 1,irt Charles B. 
Thoma.'<; and one C. P. Widmnn, son-in-la.w of suid Charles B. 
Thoma.'3; . . , .. .. 

And the said Charles B. Thomas, referee aforesaid, did then and 
there wrongfully and unlawfully pay to all of the persons- last afore
said lnrge salaries, fees, and commissions, and did likewise confer upon 
said persons, appointments as trustees, receivers, and. ma.stcn; in 
e,liitcs in bankruptcy, with the full knowledge, consent, and approval 
of imid George W. I{~Iish, judgo aforesaid; 

And said George W. lt~nglish, judge aforesaid, in order further to 
carry out and make effective said improper and unla'wful organization 
did 'appoint one Horman P. :Frizzell, United- State" commissioner 
in and for said eastern district of Illinois, and said commissioHer 
did occupy free of charge the said offices of Charles B. Thomas, 
reforce aforesaid, u.nd did receive from said Charles B. Thomas, a~ 
said rnforce, large u.nd vnluable fees, commissions, salaries, appoint
ments us trustee, receiver, and ma.ster in estates in bankruptcy with 
the knowledge and consent of the said George W. IDnglish, judge 
1,forcsai d; 

And tho said George W. English, iudge aforesaid, did further 
allow and permit the said Charles B. 'Thomas, referee aforesaid, to 
appear as attorney an!1 <:ounsel before said Commissioner Frizzell in 
d1,·ers and sundry cmnmal cases i and then nnd there, further to 
carry out and make effective the said. unlawful and improper com
bination, the said George W. English, i'udge aforesaid, with full 
knowledge of the premises, did improper y and unlawfully consent 
and approve the appointme~t by the said ref~ree, Ch~rles B. ~oma;s1 of one Oscar Hooker, of said East St. Loms, as chief ·clerk m said 
ofllccs of said referee, and thereby the said Hooker did receive from 
said Charles B. Thomas, referee aforesaid, large and valuable fees, 
salaries, appointments as trustee1 receiver, and master, and as 
attorney for trustees and receivers m bankruptcy estates; 

And further tho said George W. English, judge. aforesaid, did 
improperly allow and permit said Hooker, ns the agent of a bonding 
company, to furnish surety bonds for said George W. English, jr., 
the son of George W. Enghsh, judge aforesaid, and also surety bonds 
for snid Herman P. :Frizzell, said United States commissioner, and 
surety bonds for said M. H. Thomas, son of said Charles B. Thomas, 
as aforesaid, and surety bonds for D. L. Leadbetter and said C. P. 
Wideman, sons-in-law of sfllid Charles B. Thomas, in ull matters of 
trusteeships and receiverships to which they were appointed by said 
Clrnrlcs B. Thomas, referee aforesaid-the said Oscar Hooker, George 
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W. English, jr., D. S. Leadbetter 0. P. Wideman, and Herman P. 
Frizzell being then and U1ere wit,!10ut property or credit; 

And, then and there, further to carry out and make effective said. 
unlawful and improper combination, 'the said George W. Eng~h► 
judge ns aforesaid, with full knowledge of the premises, did improp, 
erly and unlawfully nUow said Charles B, 'fhomas, referee as afore
said, to organize and incor1>orate from his office force and employees. 
a corporatwn known as the Government Sales Corporation, organ-. 
ize<l and incorporated November 27, 1922, for the obJect and purpose 
of furnishing apfraisers in hnnkruptcy estates and auctioneers in the 
sale and disposn of nssots of estntes in bunkrupt1:y, the said Gon•rn
ment Sales Cor,,orat.ion being then and there made.up nlid composEid, 
organized, an< formed of incorporators and diroetors from tluf 
families an,I friends of said George lY. English, judge aforesaid, and 
snid Charles. B. 'l'homas, rofore.e aforesnid, nnd from snid office force 
of said Thomas, referee aforesaid; 

The said George W, J~nglish, judge 11.fores11id, well knowing Ute 
faots and premises, then and· there did willfuJly, improperly, an<l• 
unlnwfully take acfrantage of his said otficial position as judge afore
said, and clid aid and .assist said Charles B. Thomas, referee aforesaid1 
in the establishment, maintenance, and operation of said unlawful 
and improper organization as above set forth, for the purpose· o! 
obtaining improper and unlawful personal gains nnd. profits for the. 
said George W. En~lish, judge aforesaid, and his family nnd friends; 

Wherefore, the s111d George W. English was and is guilty of a co~ 
of conduct as aforesaid constituting misbehnvior as such judge nnd 
was and is guilty of a misdemeanor in office. 

ARTICLE III 

Tha.t George W. English,judgo aforesaid, was guilty of misbehavior. 
if! office in that he col'l'l!ptly extended partiality and fa,+oritism !n 
divers other matters heremafter set forth to Charles B. Thomas, said• 
sole referee in bankruptcy: in the said en.stern district of Illinois, and: 
by his conduct and partialifly as judge brought the administration of, 
justice into discredit and disfilpute, degraded the dignity,of the court; 
and destroyed the confidence of the public in its integrity; ·. 

In that in the matter of the case of East St. Louis & Suburban Co. et 
al. v. Alton1 Granite & St. Louis Traction Co., pending before Georg& 
W. English, judge as aforesaid, upon the petition for appointment Qf, 
receivel'S for said Alton, Granite & St. Louis Traction Co., the said· 
George W. En~lish, judge as aforesaid, did improperly and unlawfully: 
refuse to ap_pomt the temporary receivers suggestea by counsel for 
the parties m interest in said case unless said Charles B. Thomas, 
was n.ppainted attorney for the receivers; that by reason of the con• 
dition imposed hy George W. English, judge aforesaid, the counsel· 
for tho parties in interest in said case did agree to the appointment 
of said Charles B. Thomas as counsel for said temporary receiv:ers at 
a salary stipulated by said Charles B. Thomas of $200 a month; and: 
thereuj)on the said George W. English as jud£e, improperly, coITUptly, 
nnd unlawfully appointed said Charles B. Tiiomas as attorney for the 
temporary receivers and approved of the payment of said salary by an 
order rntered in said case as of August 11, 1920; and thatsubsequent!Tt 
to wit., on January 2(), 1921, George W English, judge aforesaid, ruo 
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issll(' n11 order making the temporary .receivers permanent and that 
thP ~uh! Charles B. Thomas, as at.tornoy and counsel for t,hc re
ecinrs, be paid the sum of $350 per month and that the further 
sum of $500 per month additional he paid to said (Jharles B. Thomas 
for his services and responsibilities in assisting the receivers in the 
control and management of said receivership properties, making a 
totnl salary of $850 per month, and that said salary should be retro
acti\'c from October 1, 1920; ~hat the services of said Charles B. 
Thomas, both as attorney for thti receivers and for assisting in the 
management of the receivership pro:rertios, were not required or 
necessary, and thoreb:y an additional burden upon the receiYership 
projiert,iPs was imposed which said George W. English, judge, afore
sai<, wc>ll knew; that this salary of $850 per month was continued 
to be paid to said Charles B, Thomas for a long period of time, to 
wit, from October 1, 1920, to January 1, 1925 making the total 
amount, received under said order by saicl Charles B. 'l'homas $43,350; 
that the said appointment of said Charles B. Thomas was made 
by George W. English, judge aforesaid, with the intent wrongfully 
and unlawfully to prefer and show partiality and favoritism to 
said Charles B. Thomas, to whom .George W. English, judge afore
said wus under obligations, financial and otherwise; and, also, 

In that in the case of Handelsman v. Chicago Fuel Co. pending 
before him, George W. English, judge as aforesaid, did improJ?erly 
and unlawfully appoint said Charles ll. Thomas as one of the reteivers 
in s11id case and then and there did improperly order, direct, and fix 
t.hc compensntion and salary of said Charles B. Thomas as ·said re
eein•r nt the rate of $1,000 per month; and did then and there im
properly and unlawfully appoint said Herman P. Frizzell, United 
States ·commissioner for said eastern district of Illinois and chief 
clerk in the office of said Thomas. as referee in bankruptcy, to be 
attorney for the said receiver Charles B. Thomas, and then and t,here 
did improperly fix tho salary and fees of'said Frizzell as said attorney 
at the rate of $200 per month; that all said acts of said English as 
judge aforesaid were done with the unlawful and improper intent 
unlawfully to favor and prefer said Thomas and benefit the said 
organizat1on. 

In that on the 15th day of 'Au~st, 1924, at a session of court t,hen 
holden h.v George W. English, Judge M aforesaid, in the matter of 
Gideon N. Heuffman et al. v, Hawkins Mortgage Co., in bankruptcy, 
did improperly and unla~fully allow and permit s~id Charles B. 
Tho,rias, referee as aforesaid, to uprear and conduct said case as attor
ney n11d counsellor at law in hehal of Morton S. Hawkins, one of the 
hrmkrupts in said case, in violation of the sttitute of the United States 
thnt forbids a referee to practice as an attorney or counsellor at law 
in 1111y bankruptcy proceedings, and afterwards, to wit, on the 27th 
dny i1f August, i924, George W. English, judge as aforesaid, did 
aguin improperly and unlawfully allow and permit said Charles B. 
11hom11s, referee as aforesaid, to appear before him and practice as 
an attorney in behalf of said bankrupt, Morton S. Hawkins; that 
said unlawful acts were willfully permitted in order to favor said 
Charles B. Thomas in obtainin~ from said Morton S. Hawkins, a 
fr£' for his services of $2,500, whrnh was then and there paid to said 
Chnrlt•s B. Thomas hy said Morton S. Hawkins, all with the full 

H. Rept. 653, 69-1--2 
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knowl<•dge and <'Onsont of George W. English, judgo as aforesaid: 
and, also, . . . -

In thnt 011 the l8U1 day of May, 1922, uftcr conviction by a jury 
of ono F. ,J. 8kye, in a case boforo George W. English, judge as afore
said, involving the crimo of selling an<l possessing intoxicating liquors, 
the said George W. gnglish, as judge, did impose a sentence upon 
said :F. J. Skye of imprisohment m jail for four months and the pay• 
ment of a tfoe of $500; that on tne trial the said F. J. Skye waa 
represented by one Chnrles A. Knrch; that after such conviction 
and sentence snid Chnrles A. Karch took an appeal to the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in behalf of 
his client and tiled un appeal bond indue coursei· that subsequently · 
to th!'.' nppeal said F. ,J. Skye discharged said C rnrles A. Karch as 
attorney and retained Charle.-. B. Thomll!:l, referee aforesaid; that on 
July 5, 1922, said F. J. Skye, by his attorney, said Charles B. 'I'homas, 
abandoned his appeal to the circuit court of appeals and filed a 
motion for a stay of the senteilce of imprisonment, which motion1 
after hearing, George W. Ji~nglish, judge as aforesaid, did allow sna 
did stay the slmtcnco of imprisonment until December 31, 1922; and 
on ,June 7, HJ231 George W. EngliRh, judge as aforesaid, did order 
said jail ser1fonce 'vacated and said stay of execution and commit
ment to-jnit of said F. J. Skye made permanent, relieving said F. J. 
Skye from imf>riimument and only obligating him to pny a fine of 
$500; t.Jrnt saicl :F. J. Skye paid to said. Charles B. Thomas $2,500 
as a fee in said cnso, that said vacation of the jail sentence nnd the 
permanent stay of execution and commitment wus granted b).' 
George W. guglish, judge as aforesaid, without the presence of said 
(.,'harles B. Thomas in court nnd without any investigation of the 
nffidnvits filed in s~pp<?rt thereof, and wnsdone willfully1 i_mproperly, 
unlawfully, and '\'l'lth. intent to })refer apd ~how favor1t1sm .to said 
Thomas, ~o 'Yhom ~atd .Geqrge W. En~lISh, Judge us aforesaid, was 
under obhgatmns, financial and otheI'Wlse; and, also, . . 

In that in tlrn case of Hamilton v. Egypt.inn Coal Mining Co., 
George W. Rnglish, judge ns aforesaid, did arbit.riirily arid unlawfully 
and without .notice remove from office the duly app<iintcd receivet· 
in said case, and with intent improperly to pref er and favor Charles 
B. Thomns, nf oresaid, did then and tliere appoint the said Charles 
B. 'I1homns in place of the removed receiver; that this removal 
of the receiver was made on July 11, 1924, with the intent to prefet 
unlawfully the said Charles B. Thomas, to whom the said George W, 
I~nglish, JUdge aforesaid, wns under great obligations, financial and 
otherwise; and, also, 

In that on or about March, 1924, at a hearing before George W. 
English, judic aforesaid, in the case of Wallace· v. Shedd Coal Co., 
George W. English, judge aforesaid, did appoint Charles B. Thomas 
as an attorney for the receiver (one F. D. Barnard), when in truth 
anrl in fact no attorney for said receiver was needed, and afterwards, 
to wit, on or about August, 1924, said George W. J!;nglish, judge as 
nformmid, did arbitrarily nod improperly remove from office said F. B. 
Burnard us such receiver and then nnd there did improperly appoint as 
nwoivcr in place of said Barnard said Charl<'s B. Thomas; that the 
rnmoval of said rt1ceiv<'r and the appointment of said Charles B. 
Thomas was made with the intent to corruptly pref er said Charles 
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B. 'l'homas, to whom said George W. English was l''ldcr gr<•at obliga.• 
tions, financial and othur111iso; and, also, 

Int.lint on or about the 27th day of ,June, 1024, at ti hearing held b 
him, George W. English, jud~o as aforesaid, in the case of Ritchey 
et 11I. v. Southern Gem Coal vorporation, George W. English, judge 
ns nforesaid, did then and there improperly appoint Charles B. 
Thomns, aforesaid, one of tho roceivors m said case and then and there 
unlnwfully did order and decree tlrnt said Charles B. Thomas, as said 
receiver, should have ns his salary the excessive tmd exorbitant sum of 
$1,000 per month; that said act of George W. English, judge aforesaid, 
in the uppointment of said Chiirles B. Thomas as receiver aforesaid 
and in the fixing of snid e~orbitant salary wa.<l all done by George W. 
English, judge. as aforesaid, with intent toprefer unlawfully said 
Charles B. Thomns, to.whom said George W. F,;nglish was under great 
obligations, flnanciril tmd dtherwise; and, also, 

In that on or about the' 24th day of October, 1921, at, Ea.st St. 
Louis, i.n the State of Illinois, George W. English, judgti as aforesaid, 
wr:ongfully,. improperly, and unlawfully_dirl accept and receiv~ from 
said Charles B. Thomas, sole receiver m bankruptcy afores1ud, the 
sum of $1,435 which was applied toward the.Qurchase price of an auto~ 
mohilo that had been purchased bv George W. English, judge as afore
said; that snid sum of money was lmproperly and unlawfully accepted 
and received by the said George W. English from the said Charles B. 
Thomns ns a return or in recognition of the favoritism and partiality 
extended by George W. English, judge ns aforesnid, to Charles B. 
Thomns, nforcsaid: and, also, 

In that George W. English; judge as aforesaid, at a term of court 
held by said judge for the eastern district of Illinois in the case of 
the Southern Gem Coal Corporation in receivership, did receive and
apP.rove the report of Charles B. Thomas, as one of the receivers in 
said case, for the first six months of said receivership; that in said 
report to George W. English, judge as 9:foresaid, said Charles ~
Thomas stated that he had durmg those six months spent all of his 
time in Chicago looking after the interest of said Southern Gem Coal 
Corporation in receivership; and then and there George W. English, 
judge as aforesaid, did receive and approve said report; that with 
full knowledge that said referee, Charles B. Thomas, was neglecting 
his duties as referee in bankruptcy in his office at East St. Louis in 
spending six months of his time 290 miles a.way from his office a.t 
East St. Louis, George W. English, judge as aforesaid, did then and 
there, despite this knowledge and these facts, approve said negligence 
on the part of said Charles B. Thomas and said neglect of duty 
without criticism or rebuke by then and there reappointing him for 
another term. · · 

Wherefore the said George W. English was and is guilty of misbe
havior as such judge and was and is guilty of a misdemeanor in office. 

ARTICLE IV 

'l'h11t George W. English,. while serving as judge as aforC'Sa.id, in 
t.he District Court of the United States for the Eastern District of 
Illinois, did in conjunction with Cha.rl('S B. Thomas, sole referee in 
bankruptcy aforesaid, corruptly and improperly handle and control 
th(' clt'posit of bankruptcy and other funds under his control in said 
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court, hv clPpositing, transf(•rrin~, and using said funds for the 
pecuninfr lwrwlit of himsrlf and said Charles B. Thomas, sole 
refor(•t1 iii bankruptcy, thus prostituting his official power and in
fluenco for tlu- purp<)se of securing htmctits to himsf'lf and to his 
family and to the said Charles H. Thoma.~ and his family; 

ln that GPorgti W. J<jnglish, judg1• a.'! afom-mid, on or nbliut DecelJl
lwr, HHS, did de8ignat<• the Jiil'!-lt Stat<, Bank of Coulfrrvillr, in the 
Statti of Illinois, to he thti .sole United Stat.t>s depository of, bank
ruptcy funds within said district; that said hank was situated a 
great distance from I<;ast St. Louis, the office and place of business 
of Charles B. Thomas, said referee in bankruptcy; and that then 
~ind there on~ ,J. K Carlton, a brother-in-Jaw o.f George W. En~lish1 Judge 1iforcsa1d, was a large stockholder and director and cashier ot 
said bank; and. that George W. English1 judge as aforesaid, was a 
depositor, stockholder, .itnd director in said bank; that snid improper 
act of George W. English, judge as aforesaid, in designating said 
bank; tended to scandaHz.e the court in tho administration of its 
bankruptcy husine,as; an.a. also, . , . . 

Jn t.lmt on or about July, 1919, (,eorge W. English, Judge as afore
,mid; at a hearing thon liad b<Jf oro hhn, in tho case of Sanders tt, 
Sou thorn '!'ruction Co.; in which certain assets hnd bocn sold for th<, 
sum of 8400,000, did willfully and unlawfully order .nnd <lem·ee tha~ 
of said sum of $400,000 the sum of, to wit, $100,000 ;;hould be de
posited in t,lw M(irchants State Bank of Centralin, Ill., a Unit&l 

· States <kpository of bankntptcy funds, snid deposit to draw ne> 
intorN:t; thnt ~1iid cli'posit. wns 'made in su_id hunk us ordered and 
that (lt•orge ". J~nghsh, Judge us. nforestud, wns thon and there 
a depositor, stockholder, nnd director in ,mid bank; that snid ordet 
and deposit. of funds wus madti for tho henofit of himself, George W, 
l~nglish, judge ns nforcsaid, and for his personal gain 11nd profit and 
for the henPfit, of his family and friends, to the grout scandal of tilt 
imid office of judgt> uforpsuid, and all tending to bring th!\ adminia
tr11tion of justice in said court into dist.r1tst and contempt; and al.80 

In that George W. En,rrlish, judge as nforc•s11id, on or about October 
I, 1922, and Charil's B. Thomus, si)lo rcfort•e in h11nkruptcy aforesaid, 
did make and entl•r into tlw following imfroporund unlawful agtee-
ment with the officers of the Drovers Natwnal Bank of Ji;ast S~. 
Louis, to wit, that in consideration that said bank would employ o~ 
Farris griglish, son of said George W. Ji}nglish, as cashier in said bank 
at a salary of $1,500 per year, that George W .. f!Jnglish, judge ii 
aforl•snid, und Charles B. Thomas, refercie aforesnid, would make and 
dcsi•rnate snid bank as n Govllrnmcnt depository of bankruptcy 
funds without inter1•st thpreon, 1md that funds from ostates in bank• 
ruptcy nnd receiverships should tlwronfter lnrgoly ho sent to and d~ 
posited in snid bunk, and U1at George W. I~nglish,J'udge ns aforesaid, 
und Churks H. 'l'hornns, sole rcfert•u as aforcsai , nnd said Farris 
English would become depositors in suid hnnk nnd then und there 
wo11 Id purchn;;<• shnrns of stock therein ns follows: 

Oco!'ge W. English, judge ns afor<•snirl, 10 shnres; snid Farris 
English, l 0 shnrPs; nnd said Chnrlt>s H. Thomas, li0 shares, at $80 per 
shnre; that. in pursuance of snid ngrcmnont said Farris gnglish WM 
hired 11s cushier nt sn.id snlnry of $1,500 pPr yeur and pntcrod upon 
Otis employment; that. G(•orge W. J<;nghsh, judge as aforesaid,. in 
p11nmn11<·e of snid ngr(H'llH'nt, did (h'signatn s1iid hm1k to he n. Govern• 
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ment depository of bankruptc,Y, funds, and said George W. English 
and said Farris English and said Charles B .. Thome.s, in pursuance of 
said agreement, did become depositors in said bank, and the said 
George W. J,Dnglish, judge as aforesaid, the said Charles B. Thomas, 
referee as aforesaid, did make .. 17 transfers of bankruptcy funds 
from the Union Trust Co. of East St. Louis and cause the same to 
be deposited in said Drovers National Bank without interest to the 
aggr<•gate amount of $100,000, and then and there George W. English1 
judge as aforesaid, did receive and pay for his said 10 snares of stock 
and also for the stock of his son, said Farris English; that the said 
improper acts were done. and performed by George W. English, 
judge as aforesaid, with the wrongful and unlawful intent to use the 
mllucnce of his said office as judge for the personal gain and profit of 
himself, said George W. English, and for the unlawful and improper 
and personal gain of the family and friends of the said George W. 
English; and, also, . 

In that George W; English, judge as aforesaid, on or about the 
1st day of April, 1924, with .the knowledge and consent of Charles B. 
Thomas, referee in bankruptcy aforesaid, did make and enter into th.e 
following improper and unlawful agreement with said Union· Trust 
Co., a Government depository of bankruptcy funds, to wit that if said 
Union Trust Co. would then and there eml>loy one Farris ]~nglish1 the 
son of George W. English, judie aforesaid, at a salary of $200 per 
mont.h, he; said George W. English, judie aforesaid, with said Charles 
B. 'fhomas, would become depositors m said Union Trust Co., and 
that he, the said George W. EnglishJ.. and said Charles B. Thomas 
would cause to be removed from the vrovers National Bank of East 
St. Louis the bankruptcr funds deposited there and would deposit 
the same in said Union Trust Co. and that said Union Trust Co. 
should pay to sa_id Farris English, in addition- to his sa~d salarY. of 
$200 per month, mtel'.est on said bankruptcy funds from time to time 
on deposit in said Union Trust Co. at the rate of 3 per cent on monthly 
balances, and for this consideration George W. English, judge as 
aforesaid, further did agree with said Union Tru·st Co. that while 
said agreement continued said funds should not be withdrawn and 
deposited in any other Government depository, and thereupon· said 
Farris English was employed by said Union 'Trust Co. under said 
agreement and remained in the services of said company for 14 
months and drew out of said company during this saiJ period, 
in .addition to his salary of $200 per month, the sum of $2,700 as 
intrr9st on bankruptcy funds; that the bankruptcy funds were with 
drawn from said Drovers National Bank and deposited in the said 
Union Trust Co. under said agreement; that George W. English, 
judge as aforesaid, and Charles B. Thomas, referee in bankru_ptcy 
aforesaid, did then and there become depositors in said Union Trust 
Co., the said George W. English did then and there use his influence 
as judge for the unlawful and improper personal gain and profit to 
himsl'lf, family, and friends; andl also; 

1n that, George W. English, Judge as aforesaid, did improperly 
designate the Merchants State Bank of Centralia, Ill., to be a Govern
ment depository of bankruptcy funds, in which bank he, the said 
George W. English, and he, the said Charles B. Tho.mas, were then 
and there depositors and stockholders, and George W. }i::;nglish was 
then and there a director; and, also, · 
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In tlmt George W. gnglish, judge ns aforesaid, on divers days and 
times prior to the 7th day of April, 1925, and while George W. 
English, judge as aforesaid, and Charles B. 'l'homas, referee in bank
rup"tev afor<•said, were each depositors and stockholders and Goo~ 
W. I{nglish, a director of said Merchants State Bank of Centralia, 
Ill., and )-rhile said bank was. a Governn:ient deposit~ry of bankruptcy 
fut1ds, did borrow from said bank without security, at a rate of 
interest hnlow t.he customarv rate, sums of money from time to time 
a.mounting in the aggregate to $17,200, and tho.t during said time 
prior to the 7th day of April, 1925, Charles B. 'fhomas, said referee 
m bankruptcy did borrow from said b.ank without security and at a. 
rato of interest helow tho customary mte, sums of money to the total 
of $20,000; t.hut said sums ,vem loarrnd and said lonns were renewed 
from timo to time, and cnrrfod by snid hank to tlw said George W. 
l~nglish and suid Charles ll. 'l'homas, by reRSon of the use of the 
official influence of Geor~e W. Mnglish, judge ~s nforesnid, and Charl!lS 
B. Thornns, sole referee m bnnkruptcy aforesaid, 1tnd hy rea.5on of said 
bank having heen made and contmucd as a United States depository 
for bankr,iptcy and other funds wit.hout interest; that said George W. 
English, judge as aforesaid, and Charles B. Thomas, sole referee in 
bankruptcy aforesaid, acting in conc.ert with officers and directors of 
sajd Mercfrnnts State Bank of Centralia, III.; did borrow with said 
directors sums of money in the total equal to all of the surplus, assets, 
and capital of said bank and ·at a low rate of interest and without 
security. -

WhC'rcfore the said Geor~e W. English was and is guilty of a course 
of conduct constituting misbehavior as such judge and that said 
George W. English was and is guilty of a misdemeanor in office. 

ARTICLE,V 

That George W. English, on the 3d day" of May, 1918, was duly 
appointed United States district judge for the eastern district of 
Illinois, and has held such office to the present d~y. 

That during the time in which said George W. English has acted 
as such United States district judge, he, t.he said George W. Englli!h:1 
at divers ti.mes and places, has repeatedly, in his judicial capacity; 
treated ;members of the bar, in a manner coarse, indecent, arbitrary, 
and .tyrannical, and has so conducted himself in court and fro;m the 
bench as to oppress and hinder members of the bar in the faithful 
discharge of their sworn duties to their clients, and to deP,rive such 
clients of their right to a{>pear and be protected in their hberty and 
property by counsel, and rn the above and other ways has conducted 
himself in a manner unbecoming the high position which he holds 
and thereby did brin~ the administration of justice in his said court 
into contempt und <1isgruce1 to tho great scandal and reproach of 
the said court .. 

'l'hut- said Georfl'e W. Ji~nglish, as judge afoi·esaid, during his said 
term of oJiicc, at tfivors times and phices, while acting as such judge, 
did disregard tho authority of the laws, and, wickedly meaning and 
intending so to do, did rduse to allow parties lawfully in said court 
the benefit, of trial by jury, contrary to his said trust and duty 
as judge of said distric:t court1 against the laws of the United States, 
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and in violation of the solemn oath which he had taken to administer 
c<prnl and impartial justice. 

'!'hut the said George W. English, as judge aforesaid, during his 
said term of oJiice, at divers times and places, when acting as such 
judge, did so conduct himself in his said court, in making decisions 
and orders in actions pon<lin~ in his said court and before him as said 
judge, as to ox cite fear and distrust and to inspire a widespread belief, 
in nnd beyond said eastern district of IllinoJS that causes were not 
t!ecidcd in said court according to their merits but were decided 
wit.Ii partiality. and with prejudice and favoritism to certain indi-
1·idunl,;, particularly to one Charles B. 'fhomas, referee in bank
ruptcy for said eastern district. 

'l'hnt. tho said George W. English, as judge aforesaid, during his 
snid term of office, at divers times and places, while acting as said 
judge, did improperly and unlawfully, with intent to favor and prefer 
Charles B. Thomas, hus referee in bankruptcy for said eastern district, 
und to make for snid Thomas largo and improper gains and profits, 
continually and habitually prefer said Thomas in his appointments1 
rulings, and decrees. . 

That said George W. English, as judge aforesaid, during his said 
term of office, at divers times and places while acting as said judge, 
from tho bench and in open court, did interfere with and usurp the 
authority and power and privileges of the sovereign State of Illmois, 
and usurp tho rights and powers of said State over its State officials 
and set at naught .the constitutional rights of said sovereign State of 
Illinois, to the great prejudice and scandal of the cause of justice 
and of his said court and the rights of the people to have and receive 
due process of law. 

That said George W. English, as judge aforesaid, during his said 
term of office, at divers times and places, did, while acting as said 
judge, unlawfully and impro:eerly attempt to secure the . approval; 
cooperation, and assistance of his associate upon the hencli m said 
eastern district of Illinois, Judge Walter 0. Lindley, by suggesting to 
said Walter 0. Lindley, judge as aforesaid, that he appoint Geor~e W. 
English, jr., son of said George W. English, judge as aforesaid, to 
receiverships and other a_ppointmonts in the said district court for 
said eastern district of Ilhnois, in consideration that said Geor~e W. 
English, judge as aforesaid, would a.ppoint to like positions 111 his 
said court a cousin of said Judge Walter C. Lindley, and thereby 
unlawfully and improperly avoid the law in such ca.so made and 
provided; all to tho disgrace and prejudice of the administration of 
Justice in the court of George W. English, judge as aforesaid. 

'l'hat said George W. English, as judge aforesaid, during his said 
term of office, at divers times and places, did, while serving _as said 
judge, seek from a largo railroad corporation, to wit, the Missouri 
Pncific Railroad Co., which had large trackage, in said eastern district 
of Illinois, the appointment of his son, George W. English, jr., as 
attorney for said railroad. 

All to the scandal and disrepute of said court and tho administra
tion of justice therein. 

Wherefore, the said George W. English was and is gnilty of mis• 
behavior as such judge and of a misdemeanor in office. 
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MINORITY VIKWS 

WP rt>grct our inability to agree with th<' majotity of the com
mittNJ in r<1gard to th<, facts and law nrising upon' the evidence 
takt>n ~y the special invf'stigating <>ommittee appoint<'d under House 
resolution. 

Having <lissmtNi from tlw majority vit'w, we ft.el it our duty to 
outline to our <·olleugut•s somt• rt•nsons for not joining in tlw mnjority 
report,. ,'liw eviden·c(• in tho cas.e is voluminous, <'OY<1ring nearly 
11000 prmtf'd pages, nild rwc<issarily all the Memh<-rs of t,he House 
will not haYe the time or opportunity to study this <''dcfeurn and 
judge of its prohativo character nnd force. . . . -

In the ma,·ority report, t,he <'onunitte<• undertakes to sd out .as 
the husis o~t. w nr~jcl<'s of ill\Jl~achn.wnt, whi~h fil'<' propos~id, ~ertain 
mat.tf'r <'ntttlNI "Facts," 1uu In ttns exprcssrnn of the mmor1ty we 
willundcirtake to follow tlw arrangement, of the report, of the majority 
upon t•il<·h of these sopa:rate statement,s offoct. . . . . . . .: 

It is, of course, ad1rtitted that Judge English was np}>ointcd United 
8tat<'s judge and took the oath ·of office on May 9, 19181 and has 
sinct• t.h~t timl\ 8<lFVO~ as judge ~f the Unit.NI StatPs District Court 
for th(~ East,<'rn D1strwt of Ilhnots. 

I>ISllAR~11'~NT 01'' WEDD 

The c\'idenco sl~ow~ that. Thom88 M. W~bb ~vas u. prac~idnflrr attor• 
ney ()(good standmgmthecourt of Judge Enghsh._ He h1mse f sttites 
in his testimony that there bad never been any unpleasantness be
tween them and that ,Judge English had always treated him fairly, 
Upo~1 thl' occasion in question Judge .English had tried a note_d 
cr1muml known as " Dres.~ed Up Johnme" Gardner. Gardner WB!l 
acquiUlld bentuse of the failure of evidencosuflicient to convict. He 
was not tlischar~u<l, but_the marshal was oi:dered t?hold tho pris<?ner 
btinnrnwof cert am telegrams from State offiomls havmg charges agams\ 
Gardner. 'rho marshal, by mistake turned over the prisoner to ont 
of tho local State <>fficors, and he was held in the State or city jail, 
About a day later ,Judge English called for the prisoner to discharge 
him, its no oho had appeared to demand him. It developed that Mr. 
Wehb, ns attorney for Gardner, had taken out, habeas corpus pro
ceedings lwfore a eitv judge of East St. Louis, who had discharged the 
prisornir. Some tirne later .Judge English, evidently believing that 
vVehb had concealed from tho State court t.he fact that Gardner was 
1t Federal priimncr in the habeas corpus proceedings, called Mr. Webb 
heforf him, and in n stntmrnnt which appenrs in the record, requested 
that Wehb make a statement, as to his conduct in connection with 
the release oft.his prisoner, nnd until he did so that he was suspended 
ns a practfoing attornny. Later this statenumt was filed and in about 
a month or six weeks Mr. Webb was reinstated. No animus OJ eor~ 
rupt purpo:-;es is tJVen indicated in the eYidcnce. 

24 
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DISBARMENT OF CIIARLEB A. KARCH 

The evidence ns to the disbarment of this attorney, which occurred 
nt nhout the same time a~ the Webb suspension, is voluminous. It 
arew out of an unfortunate difficulty between Judge English and 
Knrch. Attention is called to the evidence of Assistant District 
At.tornoy Wolcott. It is well established by the evidence that 
Karr.h greatly disliked English; that he had frequently spoken dis
resrMtfully of him and had referred to him in vile epithets (which 
wil not he repeated here as this report will be printed); that he had 
st11!<'d that certain porsom1 had threatened to assassinate ~~nglish 
and t.luit he, Karch, had kept them from doing so, and that he had 
mudo n mistake in preventing them, and that if other members of 
the har had as much nerve as ·he had that I<Jnglish would not remain 
on the bench. This statement, in all its harshness, had been com
municated to ,Judge Jtn~lish. ,fudge Bandy, a well-known lawyer, 
hnd nlso told Judge E:nghsh of remarks of the same general charactor 
thnt, Karch had made in regard to l~nglish; and Cooper Stout, former 
deplity marshl!l, had also talked with Karch ahout these matters 
and t,hat Karch had at first denied making these. statements but 
subsequently admitted-making them. There is clear proof of this 
forling of Knrch toward I1~nglish in the statements which he had 
madr., nnd of which Judge English had been advised. 

On the .day on which Karch was disb1\rrml, hti appenrod before 
Judge J~riglish to defend certain persons for contempt, char~ed wi.th 
violnti1.1~ an injunction issued by .Tudge JiJnglish in a shopmen s striko, 
At this time and other previous times Karch had requested jury trials. 
At. the time in qunstfon there wns no jury present and t,he rn;xt jµry 
term would b<1 at t.he Danville term, a month later. Judge JiJnglish 
told Karch that if he desired a jury trial to make a motion th9refor 
on behalf of his clients and his case would he continued until the 
Danville term in September. ·Notwithstandingi Karch continued 
to make arguments for 1\ jury trial after the judge had tol<l him his 
views about it. After he had hcnrd Karch, Karch sat .. down hi'the 
court room, and ,Judge English took uf. other matters. He sat down 
inn. monacing and contemptuou..<J mooc , and thereupon ,Jud~o English 
asked him if he had further business in the court.. He said that he 
had not, and Judge English asked him to retire. He demurred to 
this, s11ying that he had a right to stny in the court room, n.nd it led 
to it colloquy bctwtlen him and Judge English, which led to his dis
barment. Later ,Judge English appointed a. A>mmittoe of t.l1ree 
lawyers to make l\ report to him on Karch's application for reinstate
ment. This was nuide, and appears in the printed record on page 
170, in which Karch -admitted his misconduct. About a year later 
Karch was restored to practice. 'While this was an unfortunate 
occurronce, evidence is lacking thnt Judge English proceeded therein 
with any wickc<l purpose or bad motivo, n,nd Hrnt the incident is 
totnlly insuffi.'.limt to nmintain a charge of impeachment under the 
Constitution. 

The attention of the House is called to the fact that it was claimed 
that Judge JiJnglish refused to nllow jury trials in these contempt 
proceedings, and this was made the subject of attack in an editorial 
m the Post-Dispatch, a great ne.wspaper of St. Louis, in airt>ditorial 
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r-nt itl<'d ",Judge J.;nglish un-Arn<>ricnn." 'l'hey n.Uncketl him for 
not, JH'rmitt:ing /'ury t.rinls. 

,Judge I◄~nglts 1 hnd on s<wernl occasions, expressly told :Mr. Karoh 
thn t }l(l did not think under the lnw t,hat dnfendnntB in theBe cases 
cif<>d for Mntnmpt of court, for violnting the court's injunction 
ag1iinst pickd,ing, etc., wert'; entit.l<'d to jury trinl, hut in cuch instnnce 
hn f.olcl Kareh t,o file hi8 motion 1rnd it ,vould he pnssed on nt t-he 
I>nnvillP t.erm. 

It is furt,her of interrst, to notr. that the Circuit, Court of Appeals 
of t.lw Stwtint.h Cirouit, prcsidrd over hy Judgo Alschul<'r, in n 11ase 
pf'nding hefore thnt, court, hnd held under t,he Clayton Aet, de
frndnnt.s in nnsf>s of this kind were not entitled to jury t,riaL It is 
true t.hnt. t,his ease was r<>cently OYerruled by the 5uprenw Court, 
hut- this fnct is reforr{'(f to for the purpose of showing the views of 
t,JJC apprllat.e court, upon this question at the time of Knrch's dis
barment-. 
- As a mnttcr of fnct, f,ho eYidnncn shows, howenw, thnt, ,Judge ~1nf 
lish did not deny jury trinls, but in fact allowed ,iury trinls in each 
instanc(\ whern it was' d(lmanded or requested. In n1gard to tho dis• 
barment of Karch and the suspension of Webb, 11f.tent,ion nt this point 
may _he cnlled to the impeachment case ngninst Judge ,Jnmos H. Pock, 
of Missouri, Hinds' Precedents, volume 3, pag(I 772. ,Tt_idgo Peck 
was impeached by the House of RepresentatiYos and tried· by the 
Sennte tn 1820 for oppression nnd tymnny growing out of the con
viction for cont.empt and imprisonment. of an attorney at law. Judge 
Peck hnd t.riPd a enso nnd rendered an <>pinion, whicn had heun criti• 
cizPdhy tho public. In dnfenso of this opinion Judge Peck published 
an article in a St. Louis newspaper. Tho cuse at t-h(\ t,imc wns on 
appoal to tho appellato court. When this art,iclo by Judge Peck was 
puhlishrd tho attorney in t-he ense puhlished a rnply, most dcferontial 
m PVHry respoct. ,Judgo Peck cited him heforo him for contempt 
for the 'publication of this article, confined him in jail for 24 hours, 
and disbarred him for 18 mont,hs. 

No corrupt motive hoing shown, the Senate acquit.tod JudgH Peck, 
nvidently upon t,he ground that no eorrupt motivo wns showii. Cor• 
t-ninly t.ti.e Pock case WM subj(•ct to far moro unfovomble inferences 
arninst ,Judge Peek than the two incidents mentiorwd against ,Judge 
English. 

TlIR}!ATS AND ('EX8URE OF STATE OFf•'lClALS 

W<i rcspectfullv ,rissC'nt from t.hc statement of fncts contained in 
the majorit,v r<>port on this mat.trr. The cvideneo does not sustain 
the chnrge thnt thr eourt, unlawfully i.1sed the process of t.hc court 
to surnn1on state sheriffs and stntc att.orneys before him in the 
Federal court, 'Ihi,- incicknt occurred in August,, 11122, n\so. At 
fhut time there wus mneh unrnst growing out of tlw strikf>. The 
mnssncrn nt Herrin, Ill., hnd just occurrrd nnd t.his wns nhout 50 
or GO milt's 11wa_v from Enst St. Louis. Judge rnnglish hnd issued 
ecrtni11 i11j11nctio11s rplntin1? to picketing, <>k .. in nnd nround {hp mil• 
roud shops nt CPntralin, whieh wns' near the city of Wnmu.c. Tn 
fnct Wnmac wns sit.mite1l partl_y in three counties, "\¥ nshingto11, 
Mnrion nnd Clinton. and it- got its nnmc from tho first lrtter of each 
of thesP eonnt.irs. A drput~· shPriff hitd reported to t-he judge that 
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thPr<' wert1 grave disorders there; that t,here was shooting in and 
out of the harr1wks by the strikers and strike brenkers. One m11n 
had just been killed the ni~ht before: It was. a time of tenseness. 
Exc•.itemont und apprehons10n were m the mmds of ~veryone .. A 
rrp!'fition of the Herrin massacre was threatened. A fair conclus10n 
of nil the evidence is that ,Judge English told the marshal to ask 
tho state's attorneys nnd the sheriffs for the three counties men
tioned to come to his t·nurt or oflices for a r.onforencc with him in 
n1gnrd to maintaining order. They came, but the records show no 
snmmmis issued. If subpamas had been issued they would have been 
a mnUer of record and readily produced. They are not found in the 
record of the evidence. On the morning in question there was no 
jurr present and no trinl of cases going on. English Rigned some 
or<f<'rs, the court recesse<l, an<l he retired to his eh.ambers. He came 
out, on heing advised that attorneys and sheriffs were present, and 
went, on the bench and nskcd the state attorneys and sheriffs to 
c<HH<' around to the jury box when he did proceed to lecture thclm. 
He dwrgcd thc,m with no offense, hut did urge them in vehement 
language to help him maint,ain ordflr, and stated that if they were 
not, willirig to do this that he could send sufficient forces there to 
enforce his injunction. Some of these men stated that he used pro
fane and obscene language. One of them states that he <lid not 
hrar such language except the word "dumn.1

' Other witnesses who 
were' present state that he did not use any vulgar or profane lan
gunge. We submit that any fair reading of the fact and interpreter 
lion of this incident docs not justify the facts alleged in the proposed 
articles of impenchment, but that on the contrary the facts establish 
beyond a do1=1ht that inn time of great excitement and stress English 
was uudort.aking to maintain law and order. He may have done it 

· brusquely, probably vehemently I and probnhly in a way that was 
'distasteful, hut we suhmit that he did no unlawful act and that his 
conduct on this occasion is entirely susceptible of the best and most 
horwst motives, if not commendation. 

THREATENING JURY IN COURT 

·we most respectfuHy submit that this is an incident attempted to 
be used in this case that is not worthy of consideration. One Wayne 
~~Iy appeared in the trial of the case of United States v. HaU. When 
tho jury was being selected he persisted in asking each member of the 
Jury tho question as to whether, if Judge English should charge the 
1m·y in the case, expressing his view of the evidence, such juror if he 
disagreed with the judge's view'of the evidence, would acquit the 
defendant. The witness testified that Judge English thereupon used 
tho language set, out in the majority report. Judge English states 
thnL he does not recall the instance and that the assistant district 
attorney did not recall it. Judge English states that he never ex
pressed an opinion upon the evidence in any case and in the particular 
case the defendant was acquitted. We submit that this was not a 
high crime and misdemeanor under the Constitution, - even if the 
statement of this witness should be taken as entirely true. 
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UNf,AWFUL AND OPPRESSIVE THJ,}ATMENT OF KARCH 

'J'his stntement is but a phase of the Karch disbarment. 'l'homas 
W. Webb, the snmc attorney above referred to, and Karch appeared 
in 11 cttse agninst one Keller for trial in the Danville court. Webb 
testified that ,Judge gnglish coritinue<l the case and that at chambers 
told him that he continued it because Karch was an attorney in it; 
tlmt, he did this beci1rnse of the recent trouble he had with 11im he 
fo11red he might not be just to Karch\; clients. Judge Walter C. · 
Lindley hnd nt that time been appointed as an additional judge for 
tho same district, and Judge Jfoglish said that, he pref erred that 
,Judge Linclloy should try the case. 

WP uUc•rl): foil to s<1ii how an)· corrupt conduct. amounting to a 
high erinw or misd('nwnnor uncl<.•r tlw Constitution <'1111 hr attached 
to this in,·ident .. 

TYIUSSOUS ATTACK ox LIBERTY (W THE PR~:ss 

This i:.; u high-sounding title with nothing to support it. Karch 
hue! filed 1111 upplirntion in tlw nuture of a mnndnmus with the cir:· 
cuit <·ourt to Hec•urc n,instutement ns nn nttorncy. 

This upplicntion wns pnssed upon in the ord111nry course of busi
ness, hut, befor(l finnl determination ,Judge English, upon his own 
motion, rC1instnted Karch. A statement tiled ·by 11. committee of 
luwyers of this court iH a pul't of the record. While mild in its state
nwnts, then, is Htif!idcnt matter to show thnt. in the opinion of these 
<lisint.pn•st,ed 11ttor1wys, Knrch was worthy of blnme. The fact is 
that he was reinstated nnd that, nlU1ough the procedure in the 
matter of his disbarment mny he suid to huve been irregular, yet no 
corrupt or improper motive on t.110 part of Judge ~3nghsh is shown, 
nm! this is udmit.tcd by a majority of this c·ommittce not, to support 
an urticle of impoa<·lunent. 

l'HOFASITY ASI> OTHER .MISB1'1HAVIOR 

In answer to this aJlegcd ••finding of fnct," it. is stated with all 
co11fidc11ee tl111t the evidence foils to support it. The witnesses upon 
whose testimony this conclusion is drawn declared that Judge Eng• 
lish used violent, profaiw, and obscene words, hut they ineconcilably 
differ among t.hmnselnis ns to the, phmseology of Judge JiJnglish. As 
opposed to this is the evidence of nn attorney above reproach, sitting 
in court nt the time, who heard all that was said nn<l who testifies 
t.!111.t he hrnml no ohscene lunguuge. 

Al'POIN'l':\H:XT OF THOMAS SOL~: REFERKE IN HANKHUPTCY 

'!'he fnct.s nro that Mr. 'J'homn.s wus the solo rt•femc in Judge 
EngliHh's district; also thnt this district consisted of 45 counties, 
nearly :300 milt•s long, and that there wns a large volume of bank~ 
ruptcy business i11 said district. The imputation is that because 
Judgn English appointed only one referee there should be therefrom 
an ii1f PrN1Ce of mnlconduct, ·but the testimony discloses thnt there 
hnd nevrr ht!en hut one referee in hnnkrnptcy in this district and 
thnt, nlthough n 1ww judgP wns nuthoriz,,d for this district in the 
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\'('Hr· 1922 and in pursuance of this act of Congre,gs aM. additional 
)ud~o was appointed with concurrent jurisdict,ion in all matters. 

'I horc has not been since the appointment and confirmation of 
this judge an additional referee in bankruptcy. • 

'l'h<>re has never been even a suo-gestion that more than one ref erPe 
wns necessary. The foct t.l1at Judge J.::nglish appointed only one 
rl'frn•e in bankruptcy in his district is not an impeachable offmse. 

CHANGE IX Rt'LES OF COl'RT 

l'pon being inducted int,o officl~, Judge gnglish found upon the , 
n•cor<ls an order intend('d to control the activiti('s of referees in bank
ruptcy, and shortly after his assumption of office he wrote a n('W rule, 
dnt<•<l t.he 7th oi June, 1919. A comparison oi th(•so two rules, con
ccrning which much is at.tempted to be made hy the majorit,y report,, 
disdoses t,lmt tlwre is no difference ,~hat,<•ver in the n)a! purport, and 
ordPr of the minist.rat.ion of thP rule. It mny reasonably be said that 
thr.v nre the same rule, couched in different phraseolo~y, but each 
the snme in their purport nn<l effect. Bot,h of sai<l rules being set 
out in the majoriLy'report and in such juxtaposition tlrnt tht•y may 
br !'11sil v compared; further comment is unnecessary, but in conm)ction 
with t lw rule made by Judge 1£nglish on the dafo afon•said, it is 
chnrgod that this rule. was made for t.Jw purpose of preferring Mr. 
Thonms, his referee in bankruptcy, and giving him nn opportunity 
to control the bankruptcy deposits and thereby s<i<•ure bmefits to 
himHt•lf and to his family by reason of the operat,ion and applicatipn 
of this rule. This inference is wholly unwRrranted from the test.imony 
nnd WP emphatically d<'elnrr that. nny ;;uch inference is without 
foundation. 

BA'.11 KRUPTCY RING 

Under the general hending '' Bankruptcy ring," Judge English is 
charged with v11riousacts which arc clnsse<l ns misdemeanors in the 
;l!njority -report, ~•hich said ucts arc the_ officfol acts ?f Charles Il; 
Ihomns, refoi•ee m bankruptcy. 'fhere ts a suhstnnt1al volmne of 
testimony which relntes to nnd illustrates thevarious official tictivities 
of Mr. Thomns ns referee. It is charged that Mr. 'l'homas established 
a bnn kruptcy ring and that under the operation of the alleged ring 
he nnd members of his family received unlawful and improper gains 
in money arising from the bankru~tcy court. . It is further charged 
that Judge English corruptly and 11nproperlyJ1andled and regulated 
the hnnkruptcy funds of his district and so manipulated their deposit, 
nnd disposition that he and members of his family received substan
tinl financial benefit from the handling of .these funds. 

ln complete answer to this alleged '' finding of foct," it is sufficient 
to sn,y that all of the testimony in this case shows t.l1at ,Judge J~nglish 
estnhlished five depositories in his district, where, before he became 
I<'Pdernl judge there was hut one depository; that the b1mkruptcy 
fund» were equitably distributed nmong tlicse banks, depositories; 
thnt. nt, no t.ime did nny one given depository hold an unusual excess 
of hankrupt,cy funds; that in every instnn<.'.H the nmount, of hunk
ruptcy funds on hand were proport,ional to the bond required nnd filed 
for the protection of such funds and consistent in every instnnce with 
the nnturnl amount of funds arising from the administration of bank-
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ruptcy estlt'tes in the vicinity of the several derositories. In fact, 
that Co•ltorville, where ,Jud~o gn~lish is chnrge< with having desig
nnted 11, hauk tl.S dcpositon' m wluch his hrother-in-Inw was cashier, 
tho (lvidence shows t.!111t · this hank at 1dl times had the smallest 
nmount of nny h1mk in tho district---the doposits running from 
$7,ooo to $Ia,ooo. 

FA\'OHITHm 1 l'AHTIALITY1 A:\'I> UZ\LAWJ<'UL Al'l'!>I:\'TMJ<::\'T OF JtECEIVERS 

Under this llNHling rnrious allPgntioiis Ill'(' mndP, th(' purport of 
which is that C. B. Thomas, in tlrnt Judgl' gnglish appointed l1im to 
rocoivnships, is not only not supported hy tlw ovidmwe hut is 
refut<•d hy t lw evid(lt1CP. ,Judgn I~nglish wns appointed judge in 1918 . 
.ll'or the following two years of his judgeship ,Judgo 'l'homns wns not 
appointed to nny rPeeiv111"Rhip. 

4 
In Hl20 oertnin part,it>s, representing 

the mat.t<'r of tho nppointmt•nt of recciYers in tlw cnse of the Ea.<it 
St. Louis & Suhurhnn Co. v. Alton, Granite City & St. Louis Tractfon 
Co., cnmn ht1fort1 ,Judge English. 'l'his propPrt,y involvt,d a number 
of sulmrhnn liiws of railroads, difficult of operation and involving a 
large amount of nssets. 'l'he parties in intiirt>st, suggestlld the 
appointmPnt. of t.\rn rncdvers who hnd het•n Uf,'Teed upon. Both of 
t.hesP l'N'<'iwrs liwd outside of t,he St.ate of Illinois. Judge Ji}nglish 
af,JTend to tlw nppoint.mcnt, of t,lw receivurs hut, later suggcst,ed that 
Mr. Thomas should he nnmed as attorney fO!' tlwse receivers because 
of tlw fnct. that, he had confidnnc<> in Mr. Thornns, that Mr. Thomas 
lived in tilt\ district and could ke<>p him ndviHt•d of tlw !'Pceivership. 
This was agreed upon by tlw pnrt,ies in intt>n•st, and 'l'homas was 
ap,f?ointcd at a salary of $200 p()r month. 

l'his was the ttimpomry receivPrship. A fow months Inter the 
mnf,frr <·amt' up for tlw 1tppoint.llwnt of pMmtmPnt. rPrnivers. 'These 
recciwrs nppel\rt•d in court imd filt•<I n petition S<'tting out the v11lua
nhln service thut, Mr. 'l'honrns luul rernfomd th<·m, nnd petit.ioncd the 
court t.o appoint Thomas ns nt.tornP,V at a monthly salm·)' which they 
nnmed ns ndequnt.P con1pN1sntion. J'his petition is set out in full in 
tJtcrPc·ord; ,Judge l~nglish mPrely acted upon this petition; and Judge 
Thonrns continued as nttornev upon the request of thr receivers 
t.J10ms<1l v~s m1ufo in open cliurt. He cont.inue<l to occupy this 
position from that time until 192.5, and this constitutes one 'of the 
ch11rg<!s for impoadunont. 

It will ho noted that Mr. 'rnomns Wll.'3 merely attorn<ly for the 
recoivers and it is difficult to see where .Judge English did anything 
in this inst,1mce that wn:S of an impeachable nature. 
" The next act ?f fav;oritism chnrgcd is the appointment of Judge 
I honrns ns recmvcr m the Southern Gem Coal Co. case. Th!S 
nppointment., it will he noted, was not made until Janunry, 1924, so 
t.fwt n period of four yenrs intervened between his first appointment 
ns nttorney in the Alton Grnnite City, etc., case and his nppointmont 
as rcceivtir in the Southern Gt11n Con! Co. cnse, the evidence as to 
this point being undisputed. 

'l'hc Southern Gem Coal Co. was a la-r~e concern with headquarters 
in Chicago. It lrnd a very large overllead ex~ense amounting to 
1i.hout $100,000 n year. The pnrties in interest asked for the appoint
ment of two receivers in this instance, to which Judge gnghsh was 
ready to agree, when attorneys for miners who had been employed 
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h,r tlw coal company intervened, and opposed the appointment of 
OIH' of the men suggested as recmver upon the ground that he was 
responsible for the condition of the property. The attorneys for 
1hr miners ar_gued the matter in open court .and stated that their 
dit•nts desired the appointment of Judge C. B. Thomas as one of 
the t'cccivers. The coal company at that time owed to the miners 
suhstant,ially $300,000 of wages. The property was appraised at an 
umotrnl, in excess of $3,200,000. Acting upon the request made by 
the attorneys for the miners nnd made openly in court and for 
n•11sons stated in writing in the npplication, Judge p;nglish1 upon 
this request, af pointed Judge 'I'hoJUas. Judge Thomas immediately 
took elmrge o tho property as coreceivor, went to Chicago, got ricl 
of a large number of cl(lrks or execut.ivcs of the company, who had 
been receiving salaries of $10,000, $15,000, and $25,000 a year, and 
rcducrd Uie exorbitant overhead charges from $100,000 a year to 
lrss t,lmn $25,000 a year. No person connected with this receivership 
has t>ver complained of any maladministration of this property, 
ntJit.her receiver, attorneys for receivers, attorneys for creditors, 
stockholders, claimnnts, bondholders, or any person having an inter
est in the property. 'I'he only complaint is m this report, thnt he 
wns given for a short while what wns recommended to him as ade-
quate compensation for his services. • 

The next appointment of Judge Thomas was nlso made in 1924 on 
lltt> 10th day of July, in the case of Hundleson v. Chicago Fuel Co. 
TJH• focts set out fo the major~ty report state that ,Judge English 
improperly nnd unlawfully appomted Charles B. Thomas as one of the 
rec·<'ivcrs iii H1is cnse. As "n matter of fact, undisputed, as shown in the 
rridl'rwe, this appointment, was made not by Judge Enfrlish but by 
,Judg<' Willt.er C. Lindley, who had been appointed as add1Honal judge 
for I his same dist.rii:t in which Judge Jijnglish presided. Judae Lind
ley himself t cstified that the parties in this case cnmo before him and 
askPd t,Juit Judge Thomas be appointed and that he did appoint him 
upon f.hf'ir recommendation and_ urgent request. They stat('d that 
thf'.\' did it because of some interrelation of tho Chicago Fuel Co. with 
the Gem Coal Oo. and they thou~ht Judge Thomas was tho best 
Jitfrrl mnn to handle the situation with his coreceiver. 

Tlw only other receh·orships were in the cuses of the Egyptian Coal 
Co. und tlie Shedd Coal Co. These companies so far as tl1e evidence 
shows were concerns without assets and probably connected with the 
ot,hcr C'oal companies, and tho eyidence shows tfiat no fees or emolu
ments whatever were paid to Judge Thomas on account of such 
receiverships. 

These appointments to receiverships were in 1924, running from 
Janunry to ,July or August. The facts in each- instance fail to show 
anything that oven indicated an impeachable offense on the part of 
Ju;lge J~nglish. In oach important receivership Thomas w11s ap
pointed at the specific request of the parties in litigation. Evidently 
Thomas mannged them with discretion and ability, as no parties in 
infrrPst complained in this record. But if a furt.Jrnr and more com
plrtn nnswer were desired it also appears in the undisputed evidence 
in lhis cnse. 

On August 19, Hl24, the entire records of the office of the refrree 
in hnnkruptcy were examined by an examiner from the Departm(lnt 
of ,lm,ticr, which, in fact and in law, has jurisdiction over these 
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mnHrrH .. This rtlport, was prt>s<•ntfld to th<• Attornt•y G(lnt'ral of the 
lJnitNI St.at,118 in ac<•ordunc<• with tlw lnw. In this report tho t1xam
inrr rl'frrri•d to lhP fn<'l lhnt Thomo..", tlw rrf<'rt'f', had IH't•n appointed 
to r<•rtain r<'<'l'ivf•rships. Ht> did not <'omplain of it ns unlawful but 
ns prohnhl.v intN·frring wi~h tlw timt> whi<'h ,was io he giv@ to hank~ 
rupt<1y Pst11t.1•s, llpo11 t.htH l'!•port Uw Assistant. Attorn1\y Gnneral 
dir,•<•frd 11. Jpit,('r to ,Jndg<• J<JnghHh, dat.ud NovNnh,•r 10, 1924, ealling 
his uttrntion toll num lwr of mntt !'1'8 <·oi1t ainNi in this n•port, includ
i11~ tlw matlN' of rPrPiv11nshipH, lmm<Hlinf,ely ,Judge JiJnglii,h t,rtins~ 
m1ttt•d n copy of t.h(• rPport. with tlw l1 1U.l'l' of 'thP AsHistatit At.torney 
0PIJt'1'11l to 1 1homns, ('Ulling hiH nt.trntion to t hh; <'rit.icism of th<1 de-

lln.rt.nwnl. In. t.Jw rt•cord nppmrs tlw oflkial r1•ply of Thomns to this 
t>ttt'l·, in whi1·h lw t.homughl\· answt•ts cn<'h t'l'llidsm, and upon the 

suhj,,et of l'('Cei\'t'l'Ships stnt,Nl that ht'forp lw llC('(IJ)fl'<l thl'St\ recPiver
ships lw hnd <'on,-ailtt•d with a ni11ntwr of at.tornl'ys who had advised 
him thnt, 110 rcn,011 <'xistPd why a rt'frrt'<' should not net nH rPC<'iver 
in nppoinl nwnts mad(• in <'<juity raS('S pt>nding in }i'pd('ral ,<·ourt81 hut 
thnt lw hud ulwnys had t.lw 1b•pest !'l'Hp<•ct for ,lmlgP [',ngltsh and 
his court, 1111d for nil Ji'!•dt•rnl courts, and if it was t,hought or tiven 
!511spect1•d tlrnt a rl'frn•H should not, bP 118poitit11d r<'f:t•in'r in t•quity 
caR<'S arising in t lw eomt, hP would ghH y and immediat11ly !'<'sign 
his •offit·P. Iii;; l't>,dgnntion followml in ,lanuary, 192n. · , 

'!'his t'\·idt•nc11 is cfour nnd undisputed, thnt upm\ the first official 
informntion thnt. nny matt.nrs wnro subjert to <'riticism against 
Thomus, both in h11ndling the ofli{'{l of refert•e nnd in these appoint
ments to n•c<iin!rships, ,ludO'H English imnwdint.ely nnd promptlf 
brought it. to tlw nttPntion of Thonins with the rt>sults ubovo stated. 
This rPport r·ontuining nil the foets is fullv sPt 011! in the rt>cord. 

Und(•t· tlw poWl'r <>f positive proof, nri impeuchnwnt, upon the 
grounds of tlwse recPivershipH <'nn not hn justly sustnined. 

UNI,AWFt:I. .DilJ COURUI'T CO:l:DUCT llli 11.\:IIDLIXO (H' BANKRUl'TCT 
FUJl:DR 

Georg<• W. I~nglish l\ssumed the dutit•s of judge of tho <,astern 
district 1if Illinois Mny U, Hll8. 1t wus the custom in this district, 
prior to his nppnintment, to h11n• OHCT('foret• in hnnkruptcy and one 
dt•JH>sitnry for h1mkrnptcy funds. The custom of one referee for the 
dist.l'ict. wus continued by ,Judge I~nglish in the appointment of Charles 
B. Thotnns, Nast, St. Louis, Ill. · Thomns is a lawyer of ability; 
intt>grity, untl highly rcspl'ctnd by the bar and people genetnlly. 
Prior t.o his appointment ns rPforee in hunkruptcy he had S<lrvedJ. by 
p}pction, IH,rjudgn of n Stnto court for eight yours; two terms. .t<'ive 
bnnl,s worn dPstgnnted ns dnposituries for bunkruptcy funds, namely: 
Merchants SLnte Hunk, of Centrnli11, Ill.; First Nntionnl Bank,of 
Coulterville, Ill.: llnion Trust Co., of I~nst St,. Louis, Ill.; Drovers 
Nntionnl Bnnk, Eu:st, St.. Louis, Ill.; nnd Nnt.ionnl Bunk of Cnrmi, 
Ill. Tht• funds in t.lH•sc depositnries were protected hy good and 
sulli<'iPnt. }wrsonnl nnd surety bonds. 

,ludg<' ~nglish wns n Hto<·kholder in tho Centralia Bank before 
!'Otning to Wnshington to ncccpt (\IIlph>?llH'Ht 118 nt~orney !n the 
m<•onw tnx dq>urtmcnt., \Vu .. 'lhmgton, 1), C. On lus commg to 
"'nshington, lw tlisposPd of 12 shurcH of sto<'k which he owned in 
snitl hunk. Aft<•r his appointment as Federill judge and on his retum 
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to Illinois, he purchased on February 3, 1919, 12 shares of stork in 
this hank, of t,ho par value of $1,200. The tot.al capital stock of t,he 
hank nt, the tforn of t.l1is purchase was $100,000. Lntrr he disposed 
of this stock. For a short time Judge English owned 21 shares, of a 
totnl of 250 shares, of the Jl'irst Nationar Bank of Coulterville, Ill. 
This stock was disposed of in January, 1925. Judge Enilish carried 
11 p1•n;onnl account in the Union Trust Co. of Enst St. Louis, Ill. 
(IL !>. 255-262.) His balances rarely exc<•eded $1,000, and were 
usw1 ly not above $400. , 

Under tho law, Federal district judges are nuthoriied to appoint 
and remove referees in bankruptcy, to pass upon questions of appeal 
from the referee to the court, ap'prove final reports, and grant dis
clrnr~es to bankrupt-s on proper application and showing. The 
admmistration of the bankruptcy law is under the jurisdiction of 
tho Dopartment of Justice. The Department of Justice maintains 
a corps of special examiners who examine and audit the accounts of 
referees in the several Federal districts of the United States and 
report thereon to the United States Attorney General. The records 
of the office of Referee Thomll$ wore examined from tune to time 
and these exa,rninations show that the office was prt,perly and effi
ciently managed, the,t all funds received were carefully handled and 
properly distributed, that t)le bankrupt estates under the jurisdic
tion of Referee ThomM were handled at a, cost below that which 
prevails in most of the district!J in the country. There is no evidence 
m tho record showing collusion between the referee in bankruptcy, 
Thomas, Judge En~lish, and the depositary banks. The banks 
designated as doposttaries have the confidence of the communities 
where they are located and are rated 11B fine,noiQ.)ly sound. They 
arc operated by the lending citizens of their respective communities. 

Many bankrupt asset and nontl,Sliet fat11,t~ wer~ administered by 
Charles B. T:t,.omas dlU'ing th~ t.im,~ he Wlt.S referee in the eastern 
district of Illinois, and,. so far as is dis<ilosed by the r~ord, no com
plaiut was ever made to Q'!Orge W. ~%tlish with respect to the 
administration 11,nd settl~ent of ·thffle estates. 1,'he record does 
show affirmatively that proper distrih~tion was made of all funds 
received by Refer~ Thomas. The d~p04>it11,ries pa.id no interest 
on bankrupt funds. No int~~est is M~~ on b"1!krupt fundj in 
any district in the ~untry. T~ fact tb,at 1t is an ev-f;lr ohanging fund 
~nd esta~ a,re, being• liquid•ted Qi&)!:~ it i~pl'a,eti0$.ble for interMt 
to be ohargeq. ·/On Noveiµb~ 19, 1~~4, on order of Hon. Rush L. 
Holland, Assistant Attorney Gener-.1, an e~hawitive and thorough 
audit and analysi.s of _the. book,; and r~ords in Referee TbotnM's 
office was :fllade by Plato ~fountJoy1 aq e:xam,h1er for the Dep11,rtment 
of Justice. (R. pp. 682~710;) This e~ami11.er's report is full and 
complete, and is to the effeQt tbe,t the bankrul)t estates have been 
honest}y1 prudently, and (.lompetently adn:µnister~ by Referee Thomas. 
On this he gives the following statemel)t: 

CON'DVCT AND D18l'ATCH Oil' BUSINj\1S8 

All work is done.that can be done as soon as the papers come in to him, Meet
ings are held promptly. Adjudications are made and notices sent O\lt at once. 
Sometimes county tru!ltees delay the work for a while. He has efficient clerks 
ll'ho send out notices promptly. Trustees' accounts are checked up through 

ll. Rcpt. 653, 69-1--3 
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l\fr. Osrar llnnkcr, the chief derk, who is a prncf.lcal accountant.. Dividend, 
am <hwhtrt>cl prompt!,,· nncl final nwctings nrc alwa_vi; held in all ca.~cs and upon 
prop<•r notice. (IL p. 084,) 

lfo concludes his report with this statement: 
,Jmil(I' Thonms is nniV<•rsnlly allowed to he n mnn of nhllity and since he Ila, 

been referee he !ms not prndi<·cd as nt.t.orncv and cottnsolor &t law in bank, 
ruptev prort>tidlngs. lie ht\1< not. purchased dircetlv, or lndirectlv, anv property 
of nn °i•stnte in bai1kruptcy, 11or ,,·a.Rho guilt.y of nny other acts of impropriety or 
any violation of l!1w In ronnl'Ption with the dist•,ha.rgc of his officlnl duties; nor1 1\8 fnr as l know, is thPrn ,rn~· nvlclc11M of rollt1H10ll among referee, trustecR, anu 
at.torne,,•s. He has published t.wo pamphlet.s for nttorne,,·s and tust.<>es in bank
ruptcy, nm! those pamphlets seem to have real merit. (R. p. 688.) 

Refcrne C. B. Thomas resigned in tho enrlv pnrt of 1925. Hie 
surc<'ssor is Hon. ,J. G. Burnside, for.mer United St,11tes district 
nttorney for enstern dist.rict, of Illinois, nd:mitted by nil to be a man 
of 1tbilit,y .nnd intcgri~y. ~ome time in 19~2 Hon. Wnlt~r q. Lindley 
was appomted nssorrnte ,1u<lge of the U111ted St.nt.os D1st.rrnt Court 
for the ~~astern District of Illinois. ,rudge 1,indley hns equal control 
with Judge l•~nglish in tho ,management of bankruptcy matters. 
Judge Lindlny is ronrl:\ded to be an upright, capnhle judge, a man 
agninst whom not.bing cnn be urged. No <louht ,Judge Lindley hM 
full knowledge tourhing the bankruptcy situation in this district arid 
the fact that no change wus made after he became /'udge or during 
tho y~ara sinre h(, hus heen judge is p~rst~asivo pr,oo . t,hnt there w,as 
no )msrnnnngement,- of hankruky affairs m the d1st.rwt nnd no mis• 
eonduct on the part of Referee Thomas. , 

In connection with t.he geneml chnrge of t.he corrupt use of bank
ruptcy funds tlwre is alll1~ed a specification that ,Tud~o l~n~lish and 
,Judge 'l'homas horro:wed from Merchants State Bani< of Centra,ia1 
Ill., a. sum of money m total equal to the surplus, assets, ,v1d capital 
of H1tid h1tnk at a low rnt.c of interest and without security. 

Jn reply to this allf'gation it is dC'clared, first, that any amount tin~ 
dcr any terms borrowed by Thomas without the knowledge or solicl! 
tlltion of ,Judge English constitutes no matter for which he should'l:,e 
ra.Hed upon fo answer; second, the evidence specifically shows that 
Judge J<1nglish borrowed from tiine to time the. sum of $17,200 from 
thifl bank.- ThC\ evidence further shows that the officers and stock• 
holders of this hank had been lifo"long personal friends and neigh
borA of ,Judge I~ngfo1h with whom he was accustomed to <lo busin~ 
1rnd who wore competent t,o form a correct judgment as to the moral 
and financial risk involved in 11.nv loan made to Judge Englislt, 
'l'he prin<'ipal item in the grand total of $17,200 is the sum of $121000; 
whfoh sum was borrowed for the speeific purpose of buying a home 
in JiJast, St. Louis; that this mon(ly was to be so invested was well 
known to the officers of t.he bank and one of t.hem inspected the 
house nnd lot whirh ,Judge J;-:nglil'lh wtts proposing to buy and !'&
ported favorably upon it as ah iriYestment.. Judge English 'offered t~ 
given mortgage on the property hut this wns declared unnecessary 
hy tl1e hank. Hmnwer, ,Judge English's wife signed the note fort.he 
1mm und n. polic)' oi;i tho life <_>f, ,Judge T<~nglish in the sum of $10,000 
w11.~ t.nken out hy lum as ad,ht1onal protection for the rel?a.yment of 
t,he loan. i.~urt.h(lrmorc, upon thiR loan ,Judge English pm<l monthl.Y 
interest. at. tlw rnte of 5 per cent, thus we -see that instead of thxs 
money hoing lonnecl without security it was fully and completelv 
se('ureiL First, in the honor and integrity of Judge English; second, 
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in !lit~ property itself; and1 third; in tho $10,000 lifo in:-1ur11nce policy. 
Thr foct t.lmt ,Judge English, when needing a sufo-itantial sum of 
monn,·, was, by reason of his rerutablo conduct, able to borrow the 
snm<' 'from those who knew him ht~st and longeat. should not ho held 
nfninsf, him and ma,lo 11 basis for a charge of misPonduct as a judge 
01 the Fedeml court. · 

ALLEGED IMPUOPEU SOLICITATION OP JUDGE LINDLEY 

In the fiff,}1 article of impMchmont, Judge English is charged with 
hndng made improper overtures to Judge 'Walter <J. Lindloy to 
aypoint his son, G(l(>rgo W. English, jr., to recoin1rships, tite., upon 
the implied promise of Judge English to appoint. a.cousin of Judgo 
Lindley to like positions. . · 
, A propor co~1sideration of tho testimony bearing.upon this specifica

tion wholly dispels and refutes any such conclusion. The facts are 
fully ,;et: forth wit!1ou~ dispute ~n a lotter from Judge English to 
Judge Lmdloy, wluch 1s prmte<l m the record; tho letter speaks for 
itself and is susceptible of but one reasonable construction and. that 
is this: That in. a conversation with 11arties who reqqested the 
awointment of George W. English, jr., as receiver in a. case in which 
they were interested parties, Judge English ma.de the remark that 
he c•oul<I not appoint his own son to sueh position, but tlltl.t Judge 
Lindley might have. the authority to do it. It is evident that la.tor 
~pon. reflection Jud~e English realized that he was prob.ably in, error 
m this statement with respect to the powc1· of Judge Lmdley m the 
promises, and thereupon addressed the lett,or aforesaid in whicl1 it is 
clenrly shown that Judge English desfred merely to call the atten
tion <>f Judge Lindley to the remark of Judge English, and to st.a.to 
that, upon reflection ho did not think that Judge Lindley had such 
aulhodty. This is all that happened, nobody was appointed, no 
damage is alleged, no complaint was ma,do, and no corrupt or improper 
motive is shown. 

The chnrge is made that bankruptcy funds were improperly 
manipulated so that Judge English and friends, especially his son, 
I<'arris English, IJrofited thereby. This, chnrge is ma4e in connection 
with tho fact t 1at the Union Trust Co., an East St: Louis bank, 
that had been designated a depository by Judge English in 1918, 
paid to F'a.rris English, a son of Judge English, from April, 1924, to 
December of that year about $2,700 as interest on bankruptey(und[;, 

Whntever may be said in regnrd to this matter, the fact remains 
that. n'lt only clid Jud~e English not know of this until after the 
employment of Farris English terminated, but the fact was carefuUy 
concealed from him durmg the time it waa being paid. Farris 
English, t.lie son, was 25 or 26 years of age and had a wife a.nd family. 
He had worked some in the "Riggs National Bank in Washington, 
D. C., had taken a special course in the University of Illinois to 
prepnre himself for the career of fl banker and had been cashier of 
the Drovers Trust Co., an East St, Louis bank, until he had a mis
understanding with some of the officials. 

Being out of employment it was but natural that his fnther: would 
be i11t.orost,ed in securing a position for him. The matter was sug"". 
gesf(id hy Mr. Ackerman, not an official of the Union Trust, Co., 
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hut ll 1-mlieitor of lll'W uccounts nnd nrt<>rwurds rmploy<>d in the 
hond d(1 pnrtnwnl on n ()O!lllllission hnsh,. A,•.kl'rmnn wns an old 
frit•rHI of ,Twig(' English und ln!Pr thl' mnUer wns t.nlked over and 
,ludgn l•;ngli,-h SfH1 tiificnll.v stnted thnt if Ji'nrris went into the hank 
lw wnntt>d him cormiderN.I on his own merits. 

Farris wns hirNl h_y thtl hnnk oflicinls ut n sulnrv of $lfi0 per montk 
Aft Pr about thr<'P months his snlnry wns rnised' t,o $200 per month, 
Fnrri:-i wns 1lissntii'lfied, thinking he wns not progressing rapidly 
l•nough, nn<l wnnt.ing mofo money, wns considermg n chnnge. The 
hnnk nflioinls, to induce him to stay, arranged to pay him 3 per cent 
on the monthly h11l1mces on b1rnkruptcy funds in addition to his regu
Jnr snlttry. This nrrnngement wus co11cenlt,d from Judge gnglish, as 
shown hy t.lw u11di8putcd evidence. Neither wns it shown hy the 
evitlerwe thnt. there wns n shifting of funds from one hank to the other 
by the order, or with tho knowledge, consent, or npprovnl of ,Judge 
I•~nglish. A ili,,tri1it judge hns llfithing to do with designnting that 
funds f!O into mi v pnrticulur depo~itory. He simply designates Jhe 
depmitorr 11nd dw rt!feree alone has the right to direct the trustees 
to pliwe th<> money in a particular depository. If there wns a. shifti~ 
of funds from one depository to nnother, certainly ,Jud~c Ji}nglish; 
who did not. direot or countenance it and who was nhsolute1y ignoran& 
of its heing <1011(>, should not he held to answer nu impeachment 
ehargc. 

So far as Judge gnglish is concerned, it did not constitute comtp,: 
tion or improper conduct on his part, however indcfePsible the prac
t.ic-e mny h<• us to those who indulgl.'d in it. 

ALf,OWJXU ~fR. THOMAS TO PRACTIOE IN' BANKRUPTCY CASES 

Mr. 'l'homns wris referee in bankruptcy and 'the Federal statutes 
dndnre that no referee in hankruptcy should he allowed to practice 
as an nt,t,orr.ie,v and counsel a~ ll\w in an.y bankruptcy proceedings. 
'l'he fncts with refer·enee to tlus case are as follows: . 

'J'here was pending in the Federal court a petititm in bankruptcy 
entitled, He11ff1111\n et l\l. v. Hawkins Mortgage Co. It was an in:: 
voluntury petition thnt the Hawkins Mortgage Co. should be ad; 
jud){ed a hankrupt.. Wholly ancilliary to tlus proceerling, a petition 
was filed in the Federal court sitting at Indianapolis, Ind., praying 
for nn order to prevent waste (ir disposition of assets by the defendant'. 
As II matter of lnw, it is at best a close question whether this proceed~ 
ing to prevent waste was a bankruptcy proceeding. If it was not, 
this averment, of judicial misconduct on the part of Judge English 
1wct•ssarilv. foils, hut at any rate thH court proceedings were wliolly 
outside J,Hlgl\ l~nglish's district in another State. ,Judge English 
was espiici»lly appointed hy Judge Alschuler, of Chicago, to sit and 
lwnr nrnl d(,termtne the motion. Upon this pet.ition heard in Indian• 
apolis, ,Judge English presided. ,Juclge Thomas appeared as attorney 
for one of the pilrtics in interest,, ·1'he cause wns heard, an inter• 
locutory de!'ree was entered, nnd because Judge Thomas was at this 
time 11· rPft•rtw in bnnkrupt-0y in another State Judge English is 
charged with having permitt<1d Mr. 'rlwmas to practice in bank• 
ruptcy <·ourts in dolllt10n of the law. 
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THE SKYE CASE 

,Judge English is further charged with having vacated a Rontence of 
imprisonment imposed upon one F. J. Skye, and merely for the reason, 
as disclosed by the evidence1 that Thomas was Skye's attorney and 
n•cPivC'd a fee of $2,500, an inference of corruption is drawn against 
Judge gnglish. As disclosed by the testimony, the facts are as 
follows: Upon the trial of Skye, a fine of $500 was imposed by Judge 
English and a sentence of four months' jail imprisonment. Upon 
twci former, separnte occasions applicat10n was made to Judge 
l<~nglish for the remission of the jail sentence, but because of insuffi
ciency of proof the application was denied. 

Upon the incident occasion upon the testimony of two reputable 
physicians, who made affidavit that Skye was suffering from peri
carditis and that a jail sentence would enda11ger his life. The 
assistant district attorney brought the matter up, read the affidavits 
to ,Judge English and in view of the fact that the fine of $500 had 
brN1 paid, Judge JiJnglish remitted the jail sentence. There is not 
one word of testimony that in any way Juds?e }Jnglish received any 
benefit, financial or otherwise, by reason of his order in this case, 
and the inference that he acted corruptly is wholly without founda
tion. 

FINANCIAL OBLIOATION8 OF JUDOE. ENGLISH TO THOMAS 

,Judge Jl~nglish is cha~ged with having received from Charles B. 
Thomas the sum of SI,435, which sum was applied toward the pur
rhnsr of an automobile by Judge English. The facts is this case, as 
disclosed by the evidence are that one of the sons of Judge English 
trndcd in an old automobile for a new one, promising to pay U,435 
<liffrrence. This amount was advanced b_y Mr. Thomas. It was 
aftrrwards repaid to Mr. Thomas by Judge English in full. 

IN CONCLUSION 

We wish to refer to the proposed article five of the impeachment 
charges. This purports to be an omnibus charge and includes all of 
the charges formerly preferred. The attempt is made by pleading to 
estahlish "a course of conduct" as the majority term it, showing 
tymnny and oppression and habitual official misbehavior. 

'I'his· charge 1s wholly unsupported by the testimony. The evidence 
of the clerk of the district court, testifying from the records of the 
rourt, shows that during his service as judge in the eastern district of 
Illinois Judge Enslish disposed of more than 3,000 criminal cases 
and about 3,500 civil cases. He was beyond ·question a busy judgo. 
In nddition he was called upon to hold court in other j_t1risdictions dur
ing this period, which occupied months of his time. We find from this 
m·ord that in all of this enormous volume of litigation Judge English 
hnd controversies with but two lawyPrs, Thomas M. WPbb and Charles 
A. Knrch, and wo submit that. the conduct of these two attorneys was 
OJwn to criticism and was of imch a nature as to be subject of inquiry 
from the hench. Instead of est.1.blishing a course of tyrannical con
duct, we submit that a fair mind 0an draw from this evidence only the 
<'O!H'lt1sion that English was apt in the discharge of business and had 
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fow<'r difTiculti('s with hiwv<irs Uurn the nvera~o judgo, State or1 Ji"od
ernl. ln this record no l1iwvor other tlurn Urn two montionnd and 
one, l{)Jy, a nonr<1sidont of tlw district, havo complnined of his con;. 
duct; nn<l yut W(1 1iro nskud, in foco of this substantive proof establish
ing ll rnmarkahlo record of efficiPncy, to drnw tlw conclusion that 
Judge gnglish wns tyrnnnical, opprossin1, nnil corrupt. 

As to bankruptcy matters it is evidont from a considorntion of the 
muny dutfos that J't1dge English had to perform it wns ii physical and 
mental impossibility for him to superinfond oach bankruptcy misc, 
nor did tho lnw charO"O him ,~ny such duty. But (Wen in bank
ruptcy cases, en.sos Jumclled by Mr. Thomas, amountinu to some 
four or fivn hundred nnnun1ly for a period of seven years, tfi<iro is not 
tho slightest evi<lcnco of tmy wrongful administration of a single 
estatn, no person in intl'rtist in any of these hundreds of cases has 
complainod in this record; and the affirmative evidence of tho two 
examiners Zimmerman and Mom1t,joy which arc set out in this record, 
completoly exonemto Judgo Thomus from any charge of wrongful 
conduct in connection with tho administration of these estates. 

Certninly if thero had been any wrongful handling of theso estates• 
by any su'pposed bankruptcy ri'ng, or otherwise, Judge Walter C.' 
Lmdloy, who was appointed judge for this district in 1922, with 
authority concurrent wHh Judge EnB'lish, would have interposed and 
would have been appealed to for. rehef. 

Neither de> we find any evidence-on t,his record of any attorney or 
litigant outside his dish:ict, uit.her in New York or elsewhere where 
Judge English held court, complaining of his conduct as a judge. 

We will not discuss the Ia:w appHcable to ·this case at any length; 
because upon the focts the unpenchment can not be susta.med and 
for the further reason t,hat the law applicable to impeachment is well 
known and well set.t.Jed and accessible in the third volume of Hind's 
Precedents. 

We do, however, wish the House to consider tho well-estnblished 
princ.iplo t.hnt every defendant has thrown around him the presump,; 
tion of innocence until his guilt. is established beyond a reasonah1e 
doubt. And further, thnt, if from a given stat.o of facts there may be 
drawn two inferences, the one favorable and the other unfavorable, 
it is the duty of him who sits in judgment to adopt that inference. 
favorable to the accused. 

ANDREW J. HICKEY. 
W. B. BowuNo. 
ZEBULON WEAVER, 
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MINORITY VIEWS OF MR. RICHARD YATES 

To my great regret I find myself unable to agree wiU1 my colfoagues 
who constitute tho majority of the Comrnitt1•0 on the Judiciary in 
tlw c·nse of George W. Enghsh, judge of the United States Court for 
tho gnstC'rn District of Illinois. It 1s sought to impeach this officer of 
high crimes and misdemeanors. It is well settled, as all must con
rrdP, that an official can not he impeached on g(.>nera.l principles, or 
simply because it is charged he is unfit, or because of the accumulation 
of nets of misconduct, which do not thl•mselv<'S, individually a.nd 
s11purntdy, constitute high crimes or misdemuanors. I hav<> studied 
this record thoroughly, have read and reread every word of the t<'Sti
mony nnd of the bri(•fs, and have listened attentively to the argu
nwntH of counsel and t.lw opinions pr1.•sent('d by tho rnemb('rs of tho 
conimitteo. Upon the whole record I can not satisfy myself that 
this juddc has be<m proven guilty of such acts as would justify the 
House of Repr('scntativ(-s, in pr<'paring articles 6f impeachment and 
in appointing managers upon the part of the House, . to prosecute 
those articles before and in tho Senate. Belinving profoundly, as I 
do, t lutt this extraordinary proceeding should ho invoked only in casPS 
of Pxtremo gravity, and that it is a proceeding of such. supreme 
solPmnity that it ought not to he begun without proof, before this 
House, sufficient to command the attention and concurrence of the 
Senate. I propose to vote "No," and so can not vote for the majority 
committee report. 

J say this without intending to cast any reflection upon the disw 
tinguished and industrious and conscientious subcommittee, and 
without any admiration for the mistakes of tho judge. 

RICHARD YATES. 
MARCH 25, 1926. 

0 
39 
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IMPEACHMENT OF JUDGE SAMUEL B. KENT 

JUNE 17, 2009.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed 

Mr. CONYERS, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 

[To accompany H. Res. 520] 

[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the reso
lution (H. Res. 520) impeaching Samuel B. Kent, judge of the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas, for 
high crimes and misdemeanors, having considered the same, report 
favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the 
resolution be agreed to. 

I. THE RESOLUTION 

H. RES. 520 

Impeaching Samuel B. Kent, judge of the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of Texas, for high crimes and mis
demeanors. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JUNE 9, 2009 

Mr. Conyers (for himself, Mr. Smith of Texas, Mr. Schiff, Mr. 
Goodlatte, Ms. Jackson Lee of Texas, Mr. Sensenbrenner, Mr. 
Delahunt, Mr. Daniel E. Lungren of California, Mr. Cohen, Mr. 
Forbes, Mr. Johnson of Georgia, Mr. Gohmert, Mr. Pierluisi, and 
Mr. Gonzalez) submitted the following resolution; which was re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

79-008 
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Resolved, That Samuel B. Kent, a judge of the United States Dis
trict Court for the Southern District of Texas, is impeached for 
high crimes and misdemeanors, and that the following articles of 
impeachment be exhibited to the Senate: 

Articles of impeachment exhibited by the House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in the name of itself and all 
of the people of the United States of America, against Samuel B. 
Kent, a judge of the United States District Court for the Southern 
District of Texas, in maintenance and support of its impeachment 
against him for high crimes and misdemeanors. 

ARTICLE I 

Incident to his position as a United States district court judge, 
Samuel B. Kent has engaged in conduct with respect to employees 
associated with the court that is incompatible with the trust and 
confidence placed in him as a judge, as follows: 

(1) Judge Kent is a United States District Judge in the 
Southern District of Texas. From 1990 to 2008, he was as
signed to the Galveston Division of the Southern District, and 
his chambers and courtroom were located in the United States 
Post Office and Courthouse in Galveston, Texas. 

(2) Cathy McBroom was an employee of the Office of the 
Clerk of Court for the Southern District of Texas, and served 
as a Deputy Clerk in the Galveston Division assigned to Judge 
Kent's courtroom. 

(3) On one or more occasions between 2003 and 2007, Judge 
Kent sexually assaulted Cathy McBroom, by touching her pri
vate areas directly and through her clothing against her will 
and by attempting to cause her to engage in a sexual act with 
him. 

Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and 
misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 

ARTICLE II 

Incident to his position as a United States district court judge, 
Samuel B. Kent has engaged in conduct with respect to employees 
associated with the court that is incompatible with the trust and 
confidence placed in him as a judge, as follows: 

(1) Judge Kent is a United States District Judge in the 
Southern District of Texas. From 1990 to 2008, he was as
signed to the Galveston Division of the Southern District, and 
his chambers and courtroom were located in the United States 
Post Office and Courthouse in Galveston, Texas. 

(2) Donna Wilkerson was an employee of the United States 
District Court for the Southern District of Texas. 

(3) On one or more occasions between 2001 and 2007, Judge 
Kent sexually assaulted Donna Wilkerson, by touching her in 
her private areas against her will and by attempting to cause 
her to engage in a sexual act with him. 

Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and 
misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 
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ARTICLE III 

Samuel B. Kent corruptly obstructed, influenced, or impeded an 
official proceeding as follows: 

(1) On or about May 21, 2007, Cathy McBroom filed a judi
cial misconduct complaint with the United States Court of Ap
peals for the Fifth Circuit. In response, the Fifth Circuit ap
pointed a Special Investigative Committee (hereinafter in this 
article referred to as "the Committee") to investigate Cathy 
McBroom's complaint. 

(2) On or about June 8, 2007, at Judge Kent's request and 
upon notice from the Committee, Judge Kent appeared before 
the Committee. 

(3) As part of its investigation, the Committee sought to 
learn from Judge Kent and others whether he had engaged in 
unwanted sexual contact with Cathy McBroom and individuals 
other than Cathy McBroom. 

(4) On or about June 8, 2007, Judge Kent made false state
ments to the Committee regarding his unwanted sexual con
tact with Donna Wilkerson as follows: 

(A) Judge Kent falsely stated to the Committee that 
the extent of his unwanted sexual contact with Donna 
Wilkerson was one kiss, when in fact and as he knew 
he had engaged in repeated sexual contact with Donna 
Wilkerson without her permission. 

(B) Judge Kent falsely stated to the Committee that 
when told by Donna Wilkerson his advances were un
welcome no further contact occurred, when in fact and 
as he knew, Judge Kent continued such advances even 
after she asked him to stop. 

(5) Judge Kent was indicted and pled guilty and was sen
tenced to imprisonment for the felony of obstruction of justice 
in violation of section 1512(c)(2) of title 18, United States Code, 
on the basis of false statements made to the Committee. The 
sentencing judge described his conduct as "a stain on the jus
tice system itself". 

Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and 
misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 

ARTICLE IV 

Judge Samuel B. Kent made material false and misleading state
ments about the nature and extent of his non-consensual sexual 
contact with Cathy McBroom and Donna Wilkerson to agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation on or about November 30, 2007, 
and to agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and represent
atives of the Department of Justice on or about August 11, 2008. 

Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and 
misdemeanors and should be removed from office. 

II. INTRODUCTION 

The Committee on the Judiciary, acting through and with the as
sistance of its duly appointed Impeachment Task Force, has con
ducted an inquiry into the conduct of Samuel B. Kent, United 
States District Judge for the Southern District of Texas. In par-
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ticular, the Committee has considered whether Judge Kent com
mitted sexual misconduct against two women-Cathy McBroom 
and Donna Wilkerson-who worked in the courthouse where he 
presided. The Committee also has considered whether Judge Kent 
made false statements to his fellow judges who were investigating 
allegations of sexual misconduct made by one of the two women, 
and whether he made further false statements to agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) on one occasion, and to FBI 
and Department of Justice personnel on another occasion. 

After a careful study of the evidence, the Committee finds that 
Judge Kent did commit sexual misconduct against both Ms. 
McBroom and Ms. Wilkerson, conduct that included unwanted 
touchings and sexual assaults. The Committee also finds the Judge 
Kent made false statements to judges investigating this conduct, 
and made false statements to the FBI agents and Department of 
Justice prosecutors. 

Judge Kent's conduct is wholly unacceptable for a Federal judge 
and has brought disrepute upon the Federal judiciary. These acts 
reflect Judge Kent's abuse of his Office and his betrayal of the 
trust bestowed upon him by the people of the United States. In
deed, Judge Kent, whose duty it was to uphold and enforce the 
laws, instead thwarted and undermined the laws. It was his duty 
to use his position to dispatch justice impartially, but he instead 
abused the power of his position. 

As discussed below, Judge Kent has pled guilty to a felony, ob
struction of justice, and has been convicted and sentenced to Fed
eral prison. The Committee does not base its recommendation sole
ly on the fact of the guilty plea and conviction, however. Rather, 
the Committee finds the facts underlying the guilty plea and the 
evidence regarding his sexual misconduct to overwhelmingly dem
onstrate that he is unfit to hold office. The Committee therefore 
recommends that Judge Samuel B. Kent be impeached by the 
House of Representatives and tried by the United States Senate. 

III. A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF IMPEACHMENT 

A PERTINENT CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 

The following are the pertinent provisions in the United States 
Constitution that relate to impeachment: 

Article I, § 2, clause 5: 
The House of Representatives . . . shall have the 

sole Power of Impeachment. 
Article I, § 3, clauses 6 and 7: 

The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Im
peachments. When sitting for that Purpose, they shall 
be on Oath or Affirmation. When the President of the 
United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside: 
And no person shall be convicted without the Concur
rence of two thirds of the Members present. 

Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend 
further than to removal from Office, and disqualifica
tion to hold and enjoy any Office of honor, Trust or 
Profit under the United States: but the Party con
victed shall nevertheless be liable and subject to In-
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dictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according 
to Law. 

Article II, § 2, clause 1: 
The President ... shall have Power to grant Re

prieves and Pardons for Offences against the United 
States, except in Cases of Impeachment. 

Article II, § 4: 
The President, Vice President and all civil Officers 

of the United States, shall be removed from Office on 
Impeachment for, and Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, 
or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors. 

In this regard, it has long been recognized that Federal judges 
are "civil Officers" within the meaning of Article II, Section 4.1 Fi
nally, as to the life tenure of Federal judges, the Constitution pro
vides: 

Article III, § 1: 
The Judges, both of the supreme and inferior 

Courts, shall hold their Offices during good Behav
iour, .... 

B. THE MEANING OF "HIGH CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS" 

Thirteen Federal judges have been impeached in our Nation's 
history. The precedents from these prior judicial impeachments as 
to the meaning of the phrase "high crimes and misdemeanors" is 
highly instructive. The Committee takes note of these precedents 
in informing its recommendations to the House. 

The House Report accompanying the 1989 Resolution to Impeach 
United States District Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., summarized the 
British precedents for impeachment, the events at the Constitu
tional convention leading to the adoption of the "high crimes and 
misdemeanors" formulation for impeachable conduct, and the inter
pretation of that term in the 12 judicial impeachments that had oc
curred prior to 1989. In its summary of the historical meaning of 
the term, the Report noted: 

The House and Senate have both interpreted the phrase 
broadly, finding that impeachable offenses need not be lim
ited to criminal conduct. Congress has repeatedly defined 
"other high Crimes and Misdemeanors" to be serious viola
tion of the public trust, not necessarily indictable offenses 
under criminal laws. Of course, in some circumstances the 
conduct at issue, such as that of Judge Nixon, constituted 

1 A commentator wrote in 1825: 
All executive and judicial officers, from the president downwards, from the judges of 
the supreme court to those of the most inferior tribunals, are included in this descrip
tion. 

W. Rawle, A View of the Constitution of the United States of America, Philip H. Nicklin ed., 
(1829), 213 (The Law Exchange reprint (2003)). Another prominent commentator, Joseph Story, 
wrote: 

All officers of the United States ... who hold their appointments under the national 
government, whether their duties are executive or judicial, in the highest or in the low
est departments of the government, with the exception of officers in the army and navy, 
are properly civil officers within the meaning of the constitution, and liable to impeach
ment. 

2 Joseph Story, Commentaries on the Constitution of the United States § 790 at 258 (1833) (cit
ing Rawle) (quoted in Statement of Professor Arthur D. Hellman, Hearing on the Possible Im
peachment of Samuel B. Kent of the Southern District of Texas, House Committee on the ,Judici
ary Impeachment Task Force (June 3, 2009), at 17). 
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conduct warranting both punishment under the criminal 
law and impeachment. 2 

That Report concluded: 
Thus, from an historical perspective the question of 

what conduct by a Federal judge constitutes an impeach
able offense has evolved to the position where the focus is 
now on public confidence in the integrity and impartiality 
of the judiciary. When a judge's conduct calls into ques
tions his or her integrity or impartiality, Congress must 
consider whether impeachment and removal of the judge 
from office is necessary to protect the integrity of the judi
cial branch and uphold the public trust. 3 

The Impeachment Report that accompanied the Resolution to Im
peach United States District Judge Alcee L. Hastings stated that 
the phrase "high Crimes and Misdemeanors" "refers to misconduct 
that damages the state and the operations of governmental institu
tions, and is not limited to criminal misconduct." 4 That Report 
stressed that impeachment is "non-criminal," designed not to im
pose criminal penalties, but instead simply to remove the offender 
from office,5 and that it is "the ultimate means of preserving our 
constitutional form of government from the depredations of those 
in high office who abuse or violate the public trust." 6 

IV. BACKGROUND OF INQUIRY INTO THE CONDUCT 
OF JUDGE KENT 

A. JUDGE SAMUEL B. KENT 

Samuel B. Kent was and remains a United States District Judge. 
He was appointed by President George H. W. Bush in 1990, and 
served nearly his entire judicial career in the Galveston Division of 
the Southern District of Texas. He was the sole judge in the Gal
veston courthouse, and wielded substantial power over the employ
ees who worked there. 

B. FACTS LEADING TO JUDGE KENT'S CONVICTION 

On May 21, 2007, Cathy McBroom filed a judicial misconduct 
complaint with the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit, alleging sexual misconduct on the part of Judge Samuel B. 
Kent. In particular, she alleged that he sexually assaulted her in 
March of that year. In response, the Judicial Council of the Fifth 
Circuit appointed a Special Investigative Committee to investigate 
Ms. McBroom's complaint. 

2 H.R. Rep. No. 101-36, "Impeachment of Walter L. Nixon, Jr., Report of the Committee on 
the Judiciary to Accompany H. Res. 87," 101st Cong., 1st Sess., (1989) [hereinafter "Nixon Im
peachment Report"] at 5 (1989) (footnote omitted). 

3Id. at 12. 
4 H.R. Rep. No. 100-810, "Impeachment of Alcee L. Hastings, Report of the Committee on the 

Judiciary to Accompany H. Res. 499," 100th Cong., 2d Sess. (1988), at 6. 
5 Id. 
6 Id. at 7. The last three impeachments-those of Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., Judge Alcee 

Hastings, and Judge Harry Claiborne-followed Federal criminal proceedings, and the impeach
ment ai·ticles were to a great extent patterned after the Federal criminal charges. Similarly, the 
grounds for the Committee's recommendation of impeachment of Judge Samuel B. Kent also in
volve conduct for which he was indicted (and, in connection with one Article, pied guilty). How
ever, the principles that underpin the propriety of impeachment do not require that the conduct 
at issue be criminal in nature, or that there have been a criminal prosecution. 
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On June 8, 2007, Judge Kent, pursuant to his request, was inter
viewed by the Special Investigative Committee. The Special Inves
tigative Committee sought to learn from Judge Kent whether he 
had engaged in unwanted sexual contact with Ms. McBroom or 
with others. 

One person whose name came up in this interview was that of 
Donna Wilkerson, Judge Kent's secretary. As to Ms. Wilkerson, 
Judge Kent falsely stated that the extent of his non-consensual 
contact with her was one kiss, when in fact he had engaged in re
peated non-consensual sexual contact with Ms. Wilkerson. He also 
stated to the Special Investigative Committee that once told by Ms. 
Wilkerson that his advances were unwelcome, no further contact 
occurred, when in fact he continued his non-consensual sexual con
tact with Ms. Wilkerson. 

On September 28, 2007, in an order signed by Chief Judge Edith 
H. Jones, the Judicial Council for the Fifth Circuit suspended 
Judge Kent with pay for 4 months and transferred him to Hous
ton. 7 The Order did not disclose the underlying findings of fact or 
conclusions of law by the Special Investigative Committee. 

The Department of Justice commenced a criminal investigation 
relating to Judge Kent's conduct, and on August 28, 2008, a Fed
eral grand jury returned a three-count indictment charging Judge 
Kent with two counts of abusive sexual contact, in violation of 18 
U.S.C. § 2244(b), and one count of attempted aggravated sexual 
abuse, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 2241(a)(l). The abusive sexual 
contact counts charged him with "intentional touching, both di
rectly and through the clothing, of the groin, breast, inner thigh, 
and buttocks of [Ms. McBroom]." The attempted aggravated sexual 
abuse count charged him with attempting to force Ms. McBroom's 
head towards his penis. 

After various pre-trial proceedings, the grand jury issued a su
perseding indictment on January 6, 2009.8 That indictment re-al
leged the three counts involving Ms. McBroom. It also added two 
counts relating to Ms. Wilkerson. Count four of the superseding in
dictment charged aggravated sexual abuse, in violation of 18 U.S.C. 
§ 2241(a)(l), namely, that "[o]n one or more occasions between Jan
uary 7, 2004 and at least January 2005, any one and all of which 
[would constitute the offense]," Judge Kent "did engage in [aggra
vated sexual abuse of Ms. Wilkerson] by a hand and finger by 
force. . . ." The superseding indictment also charged "abusive sex
ual contact" in count five, namely, that Judge Kent engaged in the 
"intentional touching, directly and through the clothing, of [speci
fied parts of Ms. Wilkerson's body]." 

Finally, the superseding indictment charged "obstruction of jus
tice" in Count Six, stemming from Judge Kent's June 2007 lies to 
the Fifth Circuit concerning his conduct relating to Ms. Wilkerson. 

7 Order of Reprimand and Reasons, In re: Complaint of Judicial Misconduct against United 
States District Judge Samuel B. Kent under the Judicial Conduct and Disahility Act of 1980, 
Docket No. 07-05-351-0086, Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit, Sept. 28, 2007, available at 
http://www.ca 5. uscourts.gov/ne ws/news/J udicial%20Council %20Order. pelf. 

8 Supersecling Indictment, United States v. Kent, Crim. No. 4:08CR0596-RV (U.S. Dist. Ct., 
S.D. Tex., Houston Div., Jan. 6, 2009). 
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C. ADDITIONAL FACTS RELATED TO JUDGE KENT'S CONDUCT DURING 
THE INVESTIGATION 

At sentencing, the prosecutor represented that Judge Kent's ob
struction conduct was not limited to the single set of false state
ments made to the Fifth Circuit. The prosecutor set forth three 
other incidents of obstructive conduct or false denials. 

First, at some point Judge Kent told Ms. Wilkerson that he had 
falsely denied his repeated attacks on her-and by so doing, accord
ing to the prosecutors, "sent a clear and unambiguous statement 
that she must repeat that lie too. . . . She, in fact, drew from his 
statements that she was supposed to testify falsely before the 
grand jury, as well." 9 

In addition, the prosecutor described two other occasions where 
Judge Kent made false statements in the course of the investiga
tion: 

[O]n two separate occasions, the defendant asked for and 
was granted a meeting with, first, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, law enforcement agents. And that was in 
December 2007 .... He reached out to the FBI and asked 
to sit down with them. 

During the voluntary interview, he was interviewed re
garding his conduct, and he repeated the same false state
ments that he later told to the Special Investigative Com
mittee, both about [Ms. McBroom] and about [Ms. 
Wilkerson]. 

Then, [prior to the initial indictment in August 2008], 
defendant through his attorney asked for a meeting at 
Main Justice Headquarters, and there in the Assistant At
torney General's conference room, he sat down with his at
torney and met with, among others, the trial team, the 
FBI agents, the [C]hief of the Public Integrity Section and 
the Acting Assistant Attorney General. And during the 
interview portion of that meeting, he again repeated the 
same lies. 

He said that he had been honest with the FBI in Decem
ber 2007. He said that any attempt to characterize the 
conduct between him and [Ms. McBroom] as nonconsen
sual was absolutely nonsense. And that's in stark contrast, 
Your Honor, to the factual basis for his plea during which 
he admitted engaging in repeated nonconsensual sexual 
contact with [Ms. McBroomJ without her permission. 

Then as to [Ms. Wilkerson], the defendant falsely stated 
that he had kissed her on two separate occasions when, in 
fact, it was over a much longer period of time and it was 
much more serious conduct. Again, as the defendant ad
mitted in his factual basis. 

* * * 

[H]is false statements both to the FBI and to the DOJ 
trial team and his implication that [Ms. Wilkerson] should 

9 Transcript of Sentencing, United States v. Kent, CIM. No. 4:08CR0596-RV (U.S. Dist. Ct., 
S.D. Tex., Houston Div.), May 11, 2009 [hereinafter "Transcript of Sentencing"], at 5. 
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testify falsely before the grand jury did significantly ob
struct and impede the official investigation.10 

D. THE PLEA PROCEEDING 

On February 23, 2009, Judge Kent pleaded guilty to Count Six 
of the superseding indictment, obstruction of justice, pursuant to a 
plea agreement. As part of the plea agreement, the Government 
agreed to dismiss the remaining five counts at sentencing. In addi
tion, the Government promised that it would not seek a sentence 
in excess of 36 months incarceration. 

In connection with the plea, the defendant signed a "Factual 
Basis for Plea" that was filed with the court and set forth the con
duct that constituted the offense. That factual statement rep
resented, among other facts: 

4. In August 2003 and March 2007, the defendant en
gaged in non-consensual sexual contact with [Ms. 
McBroom] without her permission. 

5. From 2004 through at least 2005, the defendant en
gaged in non-consensual sexual contact with [Ms. 
Wilkerson] without her permission. 

* * * 

10. [On June 8, 2007], [t]he defendant falsely testified re
garding his unwanted sexual contact with [Ms. 
Wilkerson] by stating to the [Fifth Circuit Special In
vestigative] Committee that the extent of his non-con
sensual contact with [Ms. Wilkerson] was one kiss. 
when in fact and as he knew the defendant had en~ 
gaged in repeated non-consensual sexual contact with 
[Ms. Wilkerson] without her permission. 

11. The defendant also falsely testified regarding his un
wanted sexual contact with [Ms. Wilkerson] by stating 
to the Committee that when told by [Ms. Wilkerson] 
that his advances were unwelcome, no further contact 
occurred, when in fact and as he knew the defendant 
continued his non-consensual contacts even after she 
asked him to stop. 11 

At the plea proceeding, Judge C. Roger Vinson placed Judge 
Kent under oath, and inquired of him as to whether the represen
tations in the "Factual Basis for Plea" were accurate: 

THE COURT [JUDGE VINSON]: I have a factual basis 
that has been filed in this case, which has three numbered 
pages and appears to have been signed by you and your 
attorney Mr. DeGuerin and Mr. Ainsworth on behalf of the 
Public Integrity Section of the Department of Justice. That 
is your signature on this agreement? 

THE DEFENDANT [JUDGE KENT]: Yes, 
THE COURT: And have you carefully read and gone 

over this factual basis for the plea with Mr. DeGuerin? 
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir. 

10 Id. at 5-8. 
11 "Factual Basis for Plea," United States v. Kent, Crim. No. 4:08CR0596-RV (U.S. Dist. Ct., 

S.D. Tex., Houston Div., [Feb. 23, 2009]) [hereinafter "Factual Basis for Plea"], at 2-3. 
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THE COURT: Are those facts true and correct? 
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir. 12 

Thereafter, Judge Vinson questioned Judge Kent as to his under
standing of the rights Judge Kent would be giving up by pleading 
guilty, Judge Kent's understanding of the terms of the plea agree
ment, and Judge Kent's mental competence to enter the plea. 
Judge Kent then pleaded guilty to Count Six of the Superseding In
dictment: 

THE COURT: I find that the facts which the govern
ment is prepared to prove with evidence at trial and which 
are set out in the factual basis for this plea and which you 
have admitted under oath are true [and] are sufficient to 
sustain a plea of guilty to Count 6 of the superseding in
dictment. 

I find that you're fully aware of the possible sentence or 
punishment that may be imposed under the law for this of
fense and you're aware of the operation and effect of the 
sentencing guidelines and how those guidelines may pos
sibly affect your sentence. 

And, most importantly, I find that you have made your 
decision to plead guilty to this charge freely and knowingly 
and voluntarily and you have made that decision with the 
advice of counsel, an attorney with whom you've indicated 
your full satisfaction. 

So, let me ask you now, Mr. Kent: How do you plead to 
Count 6 of the superseding indictment? 

THE DEFENDANT: Guilty. 13 

Sentencing was set for May 11, 2009. 

E. THE SENTENCING 

The May 11 sentencing proceeding commenced with a lengthy 
colloquy concerning the calculation of the Federal sentencing guide
lines. Thereafter, the two victims each addressed the court. 

First, Ms. McBroom spoke. She stated, in part: 
When I think of the events leading up to his conviction, 

I'm consumed with emotion. Even though I have been able 
to move on in both my personal life and my career, I will 
forever be scarred by what happened to me in Galveston. 

* * * 

The abuse began after Judge Kent returned to work in
toxicated. He attacked me in a small room that was not 10 
feet from the command center where the court security of
ficers worked. He tried to undress me and force himself 
upon me while I begged him to stop. He told me he didn't 
care if the officers could hear him because he knew every
one was afraid of him. I later found out just how true that 
was. He had the power to end careers and affect everyone's 
livelihood. That incident left me emotionally wrecked and 

12 Transcript of Plea Hearing, United States v. Kent, Crim. No. 4:08CR0596-RV (U.S. Dist. 
Ct., S.D. Tex., Houston Div.), Feb. 23, 2009 at 12. 

13Id. at 17-18. 
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humiliated. It was so difficult to face my coworkers when 
I knew they had seen what happened to me. 

* * * 
[E]ach time an assault occurred, he would later promise 

to leave me alone and behave professionally, and I so 
wanted to believe that. 

What I didn't know was that behind the scenes he was 
telling a much different story. Now that the truth has been 
exposed, I know so much more about his evil and delib
erate manipulation, and I'm utterly disgusted. He was tell
ing his staff members that I was the one pursuing him. He 
even told his secretary that I would do anything to have 
her job. . . . After the criminal investigation began, he 
even bragged about his gift of manipulation, which he 
thought would save him from conviction. People were ask
ing him to just resign, and he would tell them if he had 
just 15 minutes with a jury, he would be exonerated. 

There were times that other employees warned me that 
judge was intoxicated, and that he was asking for me. And 
during those times, I would refuse to answer my phone or 
I would hide in an empty office. 

* * * 
The last assault I had was more terrifying and threat

ening than ever before. After forcing himself upon me and 
asking me to do unspeakable things, he told me that pleas
uring him was something I owed him. That was it for me. 
He had finally won. He had broken me and forced me out. 
I could handle no more of his abuse. 

Keep in mind that I had already reported his behavior 
to my manager. She knew about the assaults from the 
very beginning. . . . She was also very afraid of him. She 
had experienced his inappropriate behavior herself. 

* * * 

Even though my children have been supportive and ma
ture from the beginning, I cringe when I think of how they 
must have felt when they read in the paper Judge Kent's 
claims that their mother was enthusiastically consen
sual .... 

This judge has hurt so many people in so many ways. 
Every employee in Galveston has been afraid of his power 
and control. ... 14 

Ms. Wilkerson spoke next: 
For the last 7 years, I was sexually and psychologically 

abused and manipulated. Sexual abuse began on the fifth 
day, the fifth day of my career working with Sam Kent. I 
knew Sam Kent better than anyone and sadly no one real
ly knows Sam Kent or the truth of his life and how he has 
conducted himself. . . . 

14 Transcript of Sentencing, United States v. Kent, Crim. No. 4:08CR0596-RV (U.S. Dist. Ct., 
S.D. 'l'x., Houston Div.), May 11, 2009 [hereinafter "Sentencing Transcript"] at 48-51. 
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I would like to tell you about the real Sam Kent. Sam 
Kent has spent his life manipulating people and abusing 
his relationships with people. Certainly this has been my 
experience the time I have known him. He has also spent 
this time lying to everyone. He will never acknowledge 
what he has done to the people around him. He continues 
to try to manipulate the system and make excuses for his 
aberrant behavior. Some of his lies have now been uncov
ered by his own admission, yet because of his narcissism 
and inability to admit fault and accept fault, except in an 
instant-or an instance such as today when he thinks it 
will gain him some mercy, or the day he pled guilty, he 
turns to even more lies by publishing ridiculous state
ments in the newspaper and blaming everyone and every
thing but himself. 

* * * 

He continues his manipulative behavior in seeking a 
mental disability when just 2 years ago he fought hard to 
make his accusers and the investigators know that he was 
fully capable of keeping his bench.15 

Thereafter, Judge Kent's attorney addressed the court. He re
quested that Judge Kent be sentenced to a medical facility, and 
that the court order drug and alcohol counseling. He further noted 
that "although [Judge Kent] says that he is not an alcoholic, [he] 
is an alcoholic." 16 

Then Judge Kent addressed the court on his own behalf. He said 
he was a "completely broken man, but in some ways a better per
son .... " 17 He apologized to his staff-though he did not mention 
the two women directly-and to "my wife and family and to my 
marriage, all of whom and which I have likely irretrievably lost." 18 

He apologized "to all who seek redress in the Federal system for 
tarnishing its image and because never again can I vouchsafe their 
interest[.]" 19 He continued: 

I have had the benefit of 26 months of absolute sobriety, 
a wonderful pretrial officer, a sensitive and thoughtful 
presentencing officer, terrific attorneys and excellent med
ical help. Through their assistance, I have come to see 
what a flawed, selfish, thoughtless and indulgent person I 
have been, and I have already begun to try and put myself 
right and emerge from this a better person.20 

The prosecutor spoke and after summarizing Judge Kent's con
duct requested a 36-month sentence, consistent with the plea 
agreement. 

Finally, Judge Vinson imposed the sentence: 
The consequence to you of your wrongful conduct is not 

only the loss of a job which many feel is the best job in 

15 Id. at 52-54. Judge Keut sought to retire on a medical disability. On May 27, 2009, Chief 
Judge Edith H. Jones of the Fifth Circuit denied this request. 

16 Id. at 58. 
17Jd. at 59. 
18 Id. at 59. 
19 Id. at 59-60. 
20 Id. at 60. 
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the world, but also punishment under the law. And as you 
well know, the law is no respecter of persons, and everyone 
stands equal in this Court. And former judges are no ex
ception. 

Your wrongful conduct is a huge black X on your own 
record. It's a smear on the legal profession, and, of course, 
it's a stain on the justice system itself. And, importantly, 
it is a matter of grave concern within the Federal courts. 21 

Judge Vinson thereafter imposed upon Judge Kent a sentence of 
33 months incarceration to be followed by 3 years of supervised re
lease, a $1,000 fine, and restitution to Ms. McBroom of $3,300 and 
to Ms. Wilkerson of $3,250. Judge Kent was permitted to remain 
on release and required to surrender voluntarily to the prison des
ignated by the Bureau of Prisons no later than 12:00 noon on June 
15, 2009. 

V. COMMITTEE ACTIONS 

A. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE IMPEACHMENT TASK FORCE 

On May 12, 2009, one day after Judge Kent's sentencing for ob
struction of justice, the House passed House Resolution 424, pro
viding that "the Committee on the Judiciary shall inquire whether 
the House should impeach Samuel B. Kent, a judge of the United 
States District Court for the Southern District of Texas." The next 
day, May 13, 2009, the Committee passed a resolution amending 
its January 22, 2009 resolution (which had established a Task 
Force to inquire into whether a different Federal judge should be 
impeached) to provide that the Task Force was to additionally con
duct "an inquiry into whether United States District Judge Samuel 
B. Kent should be impeached." 

B. TASK FORCE HEARING OF JUNE 3, 2009 

The Task Force held an evidentiary hearing on its inquiry into 
whether Judge Kent should be impeached on June 3, 2009. Testi
mony was received from Alan Baron, Esq., the lead Task Force at
torney, Ms. Cathy McBroom, Ms. Donna Wilkerson, and Professor 
Arthur Hellman, University of Pittsburgh School of Law. Judge 
Kent was also invited to appear and testify before the Task Force. 
However, both Judge Kent and his lawyer declined to appear. 

1. Statement of Alan Baron 
Alan Baron, Esq., the lead Task Force attorney, provided an 

overview of the investigation. As part of his statement to the Task 
Force, he identified and introduced into the record the following 
documents: 

1) The original Indictment dated August 28, 2008, and the Su-
perseding Indicment dated January 6, 2009; 

2) The transcript of the February 23, 2009 Plea Proceeding; 
3) The February 23, 2009 "Factual Basis for Plea;" 
4) The transcript of the May 11, 2009 Sentencing Proceeding; 

21 Jd. at 70. 
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5) The Court's Judgment (setting out Judge Kent's sentence), 
signed by Senior United States District Judge Roger Vin
son, May 11, 2009; 

6) The May 27, 2009 letter from Chief Judge Edith H. Jones 
to Judge Kent c/o his attorney denying Judge Kent's dis
ability claim; 

7) The June 1, 2009 letter from Judge Kent to the Task Force 
declining its invitation for him to testify; 

8) The June 2, 2009 letter of Judge Kent to President Obama 
purporting to resign effective June 1, 2010. 

One issue in particular that Mr. Baron highlighted was the fact 
that the prosecutor at Judge Kent's sentencing proceeding rep
resented to the Court that Judge Kent had made false statements 
to law enforcement in connection with the Federal investigation. 

In addition, Mr. Baron informed the Task Force that Judge Kent 
and his attorneys had been provided the opportunity to make sub
missions to the Task Force or to appear before it. The invitation 
to appear personally had been declined. 

2. Testimony of Cathy McBroom 
Ms. McBroom submitted a lengthy written statement which she 

adopted under oath as truthful. 
In her written statement she described the following encounters 

in specific: 
[I]n August 2003, I encountered my first incident of sex

ual assault by Judge Kent after he returned from a long 
lunch, obviously intoxicated. After going to his chambers to 
check my outbox, he greeted me in the hallway next to the 
command center on the 6th floor. Several court security of
ficers were in the command center at the time. Judge Kent 
asked me to show him the workout room, which was about 
ten feet from the command center. The security officers 
had set up some weight equipment and used the room as 
a make-shift gym. Judge Kent's speech was slurred, so I 
suspected he was drunk, but felt I should respect his re
quest. Once inside the small room, he grabbed me and 
forced his tongue into my mouth while trying to remove 
my clothing. He had one arm around my waist and was 
using the other hand to pull up my blouse and my bra, ex
posing my entire breast. He also tried to force his hand 
down my skirt. All the while, I tried to push him away, 
begging him to stop. I tried to reason with him by telling 
him his actions were inappropriate, but I became more and 
more panicked, because he was not letting up. The door 
was partially cracked open and I knew the guards must 
have heard the struggle. I told Judge Kent that the guards 
were right outside and could hear him, but he laughed and 
said that he didn't care who heard him, or what they 
thought. Finally, I threatened to scream. He stopped 
abruptly, looked down at me with disgust, and left the 
room. I sat down on the bench and cried for several min-
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utes before I was able to collect myself enough to leave the 
room. 22 

She described another encounter as follows: 
Once a security guard had warned me of Judge Kent's 

drunken condition, and when I refused to answer his calls, 
he came down to the 4th floor, into my office, and sat in 
the chair in front of me. He started telling me jokes and 
was being very loud and obnoxious. Suddenly he stood up 
and started around my desk. I stood up and backed up as 
far as I could, but he pinned me between my desk and cre
denza, and started kissing me, while grabbing my backside 
and breasts. While trying to fight him off, I caught a 
glimpse of someone in my doorway, but couldn't tell who 
it was. The person left immediately without a sound. 
Again, after struggling with me for a few minutes, Judge 
Kent gave up and left. I felt humiliated, scared, and shak
en. A coworker came in sometime later and noticed that I 
had perspiration stains on my blue silk blouse, and that I 
looked disheveled. When she asked what was wrong, I con
fessed to her that Judge Kent had tried to force himself on 
me.23 

She described the March 2007 encounter that resulted in her fil
ing a formal complaint as follows: 

The last and final sexual assault occurred on March 23, 
2007. I was summoned to chambers to discuss an internal 
administrative action that had occurred in the clerk's of
fice. After a brief discussion, he got up and asked me for 
a hug. I told him that I would rather not, but he indicated 
that he thought I owed him that much. I finally agreed, 
but when I reached up to give the hug, he grabbed my 
butt. I tried to pull away and told him that I didn't con
sider that a hug. Judge Kent asked if he could have just 
5 minutes with me, pulled up my sweater and my bra all 
at once, and quickly got his mouth on my breast. I told 
him to stop and tried to push him away. His bulldog start
ed getting excited and barking when he saw the struggle. 
I dropped some paperwork that I had taken to chambers 
and the dog started stepping on the papers, which momen
tarily distracted the Judge. When I tried to leave, he 
grabbed me again and reminded me that I owed this to 
him. He tried to push my head towards his crotch and told 
me to "[commit oral sex]." I resisted and he grabbed my 
hand and forced me to rub his crotch. Suddenly he heard 
someone enter the outer reception area and he became irri
tated. He went to investigate and I was able to break free. 
As I was leaving his office he said "you know, Cathy, I 
keep you around because you are a great case manager 
and do great work. That doesn't change the fact that I 
want to spend about 6 hours [performing oral sex on you]." 
I just turned and left the office. By the time I reached the 

22 Statement of Cathy McBroom, Hearing on the Possible Impeachment of Samuel B. Kent of 
the Southern District of Texas, House Committee on the Judiciary Impeachment Task Force 
(June 3, 2009) [hereinafter "McBroom Statement"], at l. 

23 Id. at 2. 
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elevators, I was in tears. A court security officer asked me 
if the judge had tried to hit on me and I just shook my 
head "yes." 24 

She generally described Judge Kent's efforts to gain access to her 
alone, sexual references that he made when speaking to her, and 
her efforts to avoid him. She also described the power that Judge 
Kent had and exercised as the only Judge in the Galveston Federal 
courthouse. 

3. Testimony of Donna Wilkerson 
Ms. Wilkerson submitted a lengthy written statement which she 

adopted under oath as truthful. Ms. Wilkerson described generally 
Judge Kent's conduct towards her as follows: 

His sexual abuse and misconduct with me began on the 
fifth day of my job. I had worked the first week at my job 
with Judge Kent's secretary of 20 years. She was retiring. 
On Friday of that first week, a retirement luncheon was 
given for her at a local restaurant. I was invited to and at
tended the luncheon, which lasted approximately 2-3 
hours where food and alcohol were served. Mr. Kent, with 
others, became intoxicated, being loud and obnoxious. Dur
ing the party, pictures were taken of several groups, in
cluding Sam Kent with his wife, former law clerks, attor
neys and his retiring secretary. During the taking of those 
photos Judge Kent joked and laughed and grabbed his 
wife's breasts and buttocks in front of the room full of peo
ple. After the party, everyone left except the few court
house staff and Judge Kent, who returned to the court
house. Once there, while his retiring secretary and others 
were in the reception area of his chambers, he called me 
into his office and shut the door. He sat behind his desk 
and I sat in a chair in front of his desk. He told me that 
he was very excited to have me coming on board to take 
Ms. Henry's place, that he thought I would be an asset to 
him and the operations of the court, and that he thought 
I was intelligent and pretty, and other random com
pliments. As he got up, appearing to be showing me out of 
his office, I was walking in front of him to the door. He 
reached for the door as if to open it for me, but put one 
of his hands on the door and the other one on the other 
side, putting me between the door and him. He leaned in 
and placed a kiss on my mouth. After that, he told me how 
beautiful he thought I was and that, again, he was glad I 
was there. I did not know what to do, but in my shock, I 
did nothing but exit the room, thinking, "what in the world 
was that and how am I supposed to handle this?" From 
that point forward, the abuse became more frequent and 
more severe. The number of these incidents, from minor to 
the most severe, can be averaged at 1-2 times per month 
over a year's time, for a period of approximately 5-5½ 
years, from 2001-2007. However, there were periods of 
time during these years that the incidents did not occur as 
frequently as 1-2 times per month because he had periods 

24 Id. at 3. 
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of weeks and months of not drinking, as well as several pe
riods of extended time that he was out of the office. These 
episodes were routinely followed by Judge Kent's returning 
from long lunches wherein he was intoxicated. I have ex
plained in the past that the severity of the sexual abuse 
can be described using a Bell Curve as an example-start
ing with the most minor of incidents of hugs and kisses, 
then escalating to worse incidents of touching me inappro
priately, groping me outside my clothes, then inside my 
clothes (top and bottom), then attempting to and gaining 
penetration of my genitals with his hand, placing my hand 
on his crotch, and then topping the curve at the most se
vere episode of once, and possibly twice, pulling down my 
pants and performing oral sex on me. These episodes al
ways occurred inside of his chambers-sometimes in his of
fice, and sometimes in the reception area or wherever in 
chambers he could corner me. Preceding the incidents, he 
would always begin speaking in a vulgar and inappro
priate way to me and telling me graphically what he want
ed to do to me. Statements of "you have the cutest 
[breasts]," "let me see those cute [breasts]," "you have the 
cutest ass," "I want to [commit oral sex on you]," and "why 
don't you [commit oral sex on me]" were common to the 
more severe episodes. During these episodes, I repeatedly 
told him "no," "stop," "stop acting like a pig," "quit," "cut 
this out," "you/we can't be doing this," "I don't want to do 
that/this," "behave yourself," and so on and so on. There 
were times when he would approach me from behind while 
I was sitting at my desk and working at my computer. He 
would quickly come up behind me and put his hands over 
my shoulders and grope me on the outside of my clothes 
and down my shirt and into my bra. 

* * * 
During the most severe episode, he pinned me to a chair 

in his office after pulling my pants and underwear down. 25 

She also elaborated on Judge Kent's views of his own power: 
During my interview for this job and several times sub

sequent to my being hired, Sam Kent told me that he was 
the sole person responsible for his personal staffs hiring 
and firing (his personal staff consisted of me and his two 
law clerks). He also told me that he was the Government
"! am the Government"; "I'm the Lion King-it's good to be 
king," "I'm the Emperor of Galveston," and "the man wear
ing the horned hat, guiding the ship." He warned me of 
three things which he said would not be tolerated and 
would be grounds for my/our immediate dismissal: dis
loyalty to him, "talking out of school," and by engaging in 

25 Statement of Donna Wilkerson, Hearing on the Possible Impeachment of Samuel B. Kent 
of the Southern Distiict of Texas, House Committee on the Judiciary Impeachment Task Force 
(June 3, 2009) [hereinafter "Wilkerson Statement"], at 1-3. 
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behavior which would be an embarrassment to the 
Court.26 

Ms. Wilkerson claimed that she was afraid of speaking out and 
losing her job, and thus had not been forthright with investigators 
and law enforcement when initially questioned about Judge Kent's 
conduct towards her. It was not until her third grand jury appear
ance that Ms. Wilkerson described the full extent of Judge Kent's 
non-consensual sexual contact with her. 

4. Testimony of Professor Arthur Hellman 
Professor Hellman provided expert testimony that, in essence, 

concluded that Judge Kent's conduct in making false statements to 
fellow judges (and thereby obstructing justice), as well as abusing 
his power as a Federal judge to sexually assault women, con
stituted independent grounds to justify his impeachment and re
moval from office. 

First, Professor Hellman reviewed the history of the phrase "high 
crimes and misdemeanors" including the views of the Framers, the 
accepted body of scholarly interpretation, and the House impeach
ment precedents. He concluded that this phrase generally described 
acts that constituted an abuse of power, or otherwise generally ren
dered the judge unfit to hold office-including a judge's exercise of 
"arbitrary power." 27 As but one example, Professor Hellman cited 
from an influential 19th-century treatise in making that point: 

[William] Rawle then explains why the availability of 
impeachment is particularly valuable as a means of deal
ing with misconduct by members of the judiciary: 

We may perceive in this scheme one useful mode of 
removing from office him who is unworthy to fill it, in 
cases where the people, and sometimes the president 
himself would be unable to accomplish that object. A 
commission granted during good behaviour can only be 
revoked by this mode of proceeding. 

The premise, then, is that the purpose of impeachment 
is to remove from office "him who is unworthy to fill it." 
It follows, I think, that it is a sufficient ground for im
peachment of a civil officer-particularly an Article III 
judge-that he has engaged in behavior that makes him 
"unworthy to fill" that particular office. 28 

Professor Hellman concluded that, as a legal matter, there were 
"two broad (and overlapping) categories of conduct that may justify 
impeachment. The first is serious abuse of power. The second is 
conduct that demonstrates that an official is 'unworthy to fill' the 
office that he holds." 29 

Professor Hellman likewise concluded that the facts in the record 
rose to the level necessary to warrant Judge Kent's impeachment. 
As to Judge Kent's false statements to the Fifth Circuit (the basis 

26 Id. at 1. 
27 See Statement of Professor Arthur D. Hellman, Hearing on the Possible Impeachment of 

Samuel B. Kent of the Southern District of Texas, House Committee on the Judiciary Impeach
ment Task Force (June :3, 2009), at 1:3-20 ("abuse of power" discussed at 18-19; "arbitrary 
power" at 18). 

28 Id. at 19 (emphasis supplied by Hellman) (quoting William Rawle, A View of the Constitu
tion of the United States of America, (2d ed. 1829), at 218 (1970 reprint)). 

w Id. at 21-22. 
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of his criminal conviction), Judge Hellman noted: "False testimony 
by a Federal judge in a judicial misconduct proceeding falls easily 
within the realm of 'high crimes and misdemeanors' that warrant 
impeachment." 30 

As to Judge Kent's sexual misconduct towards Ms. McBroom and 
Ms. Wilkerson, Professor Hellman stated that if the evidence 
showed that Judge Kent abused his position in committing the acts 
and otherwise exhibited conduct that demonstrated his unfitness 
for office, then impeachment would be warranted on the basis of 
his sexual misconduct. As Professor Hellman stated: 

If [Ms. McBroom and Ms. Wilkerson] describe their ex
periences in the way they did at the sentencing hearing, 
and if the House credits their testimony, the record will 
make a strong case for serious abuse of power that does 
warrant Judge Kent's impeachment. 

* * * 

The evidence would then point to the conclusion that 
Judge Kent relied on his position of authority and control 
in the Galveston Division of the District Court to coerce 
employees of that court to engage in sexual acts for his 
personal gratification-and to remain silent rather than to 
report his attacks to a higher authority. Such behavior is, 
in Wooddeson's words, "official oppression" that 
"introduce[s] arbitrary power." It is a high crime and mis
demeanor. 31 

Professor Hellman provided the following analogy to support his 
conclusion why the sexual misconduct would support impeachment: 

If Judge Kent had demanded that court employees give 
him 10 percent of their salaries as a condition of holding 
their jobs, no one would doubt that he committed an im
peachable offense. The sexual coercion described at the 
sentencing hearing is no less "obnoxious," and the result 
should be the same. 32 

5. Judge Kent's Letter 
In his letter of June 1, 2009, Judge Kent stated, in pertinent 

part: 
For several years, influenced by misguided emotions that 

probably stemmed from innate personality flaws exacer
bated by alcohol abuse and a series of life tragedies (most 
notably the emotional horror I endured for years in con
nection with my first wife, Mary Ann's slow, excruciating 
death from brain cancer), I began relating to Mrs. 
McBroom and Mrs. Wilkerson in inappropriate ways. . . . 
In doing so, I allowed myself to maintain unrealistic views 
of how they perceived me and my actions. I sincerely re-

30 Id. at 26. 
31 Id. at 28-29 (citation omitted). Richard Wooddeson-the individnal quoted by Professor 

Hellman-was an English historian of the late 18th century, a contemporary of the Framers. 
Professor Hellman, in his Task Force Statement, desc1ibed Wooddeson's writings as having been 
relied on by the Supreme Court in other contexts associated with Constitutional interpretation. 

32 Id. at 31 (internal footnote omitted). 
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gret that my actions caused them and their families so 
much emotional distress.33 

C. FACTUAL DEVELOPMENTS SUBSEQUENT TO THE HEARING 

1. Obtaining Information Regarding Judge Kent's False 
Statements to Law Enforcement 

Alan Baron, Esq., has interviewed the FBI agent who was in at
tendance when Judge Kent was interviewed by the FBI on Novem
ber 30, 2007, and when Judge Kent made statements to the FBI 
and Department of Justice in a meeting of August 11, 2008, where 
he attempted to persuade the Department not to seek an indict
ment of him. In both instances, his testimony was inconsistent with 
that of Ms. McBroom and Ms. Wilkerson, and misrepresented the 
nature and duration of his non-consensual sexual contact with both 
women. Mr. Baron provided a copy of his memorandum describing 
those interviews to the Task Force. 34 

2. Prior Statements of Donna Wilkerson 
As noted in the discussion of her testimony, Ms. Wilkerson ac

knowledged that she was not fully forthright with law enforcement 
when first questioned about Judge Kent's conduct towards her. She 
provided some explanation for this, describing generally that Judge 
Kent told her what his story was (namely, a few kisses that 
stopped when she told him they were unwelcome) as a signal for 
how she should testify, and otherwise manipulated her by sug
gesting, prior to her first grand jury appearance, that her appear
ance might provoke him to commit suicide.35 

The prosecutors at sentencing specifically referenced that Ms. 
Wilkerson had not been truthful in her initial grand jury appear
ances-a fact they attributed to Judge Kent's attempts to influence 
her testimony. In the context of a discussion of the applicability of 
the "obstruction" enhancement under the Sentencing Guidelines, 
the prosecutor stated: 

The defendant in telling [Ms. Wilkerson] that he had
he himself had falsely denied his repeated attacks on her, 
he was sending a clear and unambiguous statement that 
she must repeat that lie too. . . . She, in fact, drew from 
his statements that she was supposed to testify falsely be
fore the grand jury, as well. 36 

33 Letter from Judge Samuel B. Kent to Task Force Members, Re: Statement of Judge Samuel 
B. Kent, Provided to The Task Force to Consider the Possible Impeachment of Jndge Samuel 
B. Kent (June 1, 2009), at l. He also represented he had no pension or retirement and needed 
health insurance for his medical and mental health problems. Id. at 2. 

34 The Task Force also obtained the FBI "302" statements of interviews from the two dates 
on which Judge Kent met with the FBI and Department of Justice and which detail his effort 
to mislead investigators during those meetings. 

35 Ms. Wilkerson testified: 
Before my first grand jury appearance after he returned from administrative Jeave-
20 minutes before my scheduled appearance-he came to my desk and told me, "If any
one from Dr. Hirschfield's office lhis psychiatrist] calls, please put them through right 
away-you know they have me on suicide watch again, right?" He even instructed his 
Jaw clerk, Carey Worrell, in my presence, to research his life insurance policy to make 
sure that it did not contain "suicide exclusion" so that if he killed himself. his wife 
would still be paid the benefits. On another occasion before my last grand jury appear
ance, he told Ms. Worrell that if I "rolled" on him, it would be all he could take and 
he would kill himself. 

Wilkerson Statement at 7. 
36 Sentencing Transcript at 5. 
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Similarly: 
[I] need to point out also that [Ms. Wilkerson] also de

nied that involvement continuously until the third time 
she appeared before the grand jury. 37 

Subsequent to the hearing, the Task Force obtained and re
viewed the prior grand jury testimony of Ms. Wilkerson. 

D. TASK FORCE MEETING AND INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTION 

On June 9, 2009, the Task Force met and approved a proposed 
resolution containing four articles of impeachment for recommenda
tion to the Committee. Also at this meeting, four additional docu
ments were submitted into the record. They were: 

1) The Judgment of Conviction of Judge Kent; 38 

2) Memorandum of Interview signed by Alan Baron, Special 
Impeachment Counsel to the Task Force, summarizing an 
interview with FBI Special Agent David Baker; 

3) Memorandum of Interview signed by Kirsten Konar, Esq., 
counsel assisting the Task Force, summarizing an interview 
with Ms. Donna Wilkerson; 

4) Medical and mental health records of Judge Kent submitted 
by Ms. Jackson Lee 

Later that day, H. Res 520 was introduced by Chairman John 
Conyers, Jr., along with Ranking Member Lamar Smith, Task 
Force Chairman Adam Schiff, Task Force Ranking Member Bob 
Goodlatte, and every other member of the Task Force. The resolu
tion was referred to the Committee. 

E. JUDICIAL CONFERENCE CERTIFICATE TRANSMITTED TO HOUSE 

By way of a letter dated June 9, 2009, the Judicial Conference 
of the United States transmitted to Speaker of the House Nancy 
Pelosi a certificate setting forth its "determination that consider
ation of impeachment of United States District Judge Samuel B. 
Kent, of the Southern District of Texas, may be warranted." 39 The 
Judicial Conference noted, as a basis for its determination: 

In sum, Judge Kent has stipulated, as the basis for his 
plea of guilty, that 

(a) in August 2003 and March 2007, he engaged in 
non-consensual sexual contact with a person ([Ms. 
McBroom]) without her permission; 

(b) from 2004 through at least 2005, he engaged in 
non-consensual sexual contact with a person ([Ms. 
Wilkerson]) without her permission; and 

(c) in connection with a judicial misconduct com
plaint against him, he testified falsely before a Fifth 
Circuit special investigative committee regarding his 
unwanted, non-consensual sexual contact with [Ms. 
Wilkerson], by understating the extent of that contact 

37 Id. at 10. 
38 That document was also made part of the record at the Task Force Hearing of June 3, 2009. 
39 A copy of the transmittal letter and Certificate is attached to this Report. 
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and by falsely stating that it had ended after [Ms. 
Wilkerson] told him it was unwelcome.40 

F. FuLL COMMITTEE MARKUP ON JUNE 10, 2009 

On June 10, 2009, the Committee on the Judiciary voted to con
sider the four Articles of Impeachment set forth in House Resolu
tion 520. In connection with that Markup, two additional docu
ments were identified and made part of the record: 

1) Letter from Judge Kent's attorney, Dick DeGuerin to the 
Committee on the Judiciary (June 9, 2009); 

2) "Certificate To The Speaker, United States House of Rep
resentatives [regarding District Court Judge Samuel B. 
Kent]," from the Judicial Conference, dated June 9, 2009. 

VI. DISCUSSION OF THE ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT 

Article I charges that Judge Kent "engaged in conduct with re
spect to employees associated with the court that is incompatible 
with the trust and confidence placed in him as a judge." In par
ticular, Article I charges that "[o]n one or more occasions between 
2003 and 2007, Judge Kent sexually assaulted Cathy McBroom, by 
touching her private areas directly and through her clothing 
against her will and by attempting to cause her to engage in a sex
ual act with him." Ms. McBroom testified to facts consistent with 
this Article, and Judge Kent, in his signed "Factual Basis for Plea," 
admitted: "In August 2003 and March 2007, the defendant engaged 
in non-consensual sexual contact with [Ms. McBroom] without her 
permission." 41 The Article thus provides: "Wherefore, Judge Sam
uel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors and should 
be removed from office." 

Article II charges that Judge Kent "engaged in conduct with re
spect to employees associated with the court that is incompatible 
with the trust and confidence placed in him as a judge," in par
ticular, that "[o]n one or more occasions between 2001 and 2007, 
Judge Kent sexually assaulted Donna Wilkerson, by touching her 
in her private areas against her will and by attempting to cause 
her to engage in a sexual act with him." Ms. Wilkerson testified to 
facts consistent with this Article, and Judge Kent, in his signed 
"Factual Basis for Plea," admitted: "From 2004 through at least 
2005, the defendant engaged in non-consensual sexual contact with 
[Ms. Wilkerson] without her permission." 42 The "Factual Basis" 
also sets forth Judge Kent's admissions that he "had engaged in re
peated non-consensual sexual contact with [Ms. Wilkerson] without 
her permission[,]" and that he "continued his non-consensual con
tacts even after she asked him to stop." 43 The Article thus con-

4° Factual Basis for Plea at 2. 28 U.S.C. §§ 351 et seq sets forth the procedures for the judicial 
branch to refer concerns regarding judges that might wa1Tant impeachment to the House of 
Representatives. 28 U.S.C. § 355(b)(]) provides: 

In general.-If the Judicial Conference concurs in the determination of the judicial 
council, or makes its own determination, that consideration of impeachment may be 
warranted, it shall so certi(y and transmit the determination and the record of pro
ceedings to the Honse of Representatives for wbatever action the Hosue of Representa
tives considers to be necessary. 

41 Factual Basis for Plea at 2-3. 
•21d. 
43 Id. 
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eludes: "Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes 
and misdemeanors and should be removed from office." 

Article III charges that on June 8, 2007, when Judge Kent ap
peared before the Special Investigative Committee appointed by the 
Fifth Circuit to investigate Ms. McBroom's complaint, he made 
false statements concerning his non-consensual sexual contacts 
with Ms. Wilkerson. Judge Kent has admitted this during the Feb
ruary 2009 plea proceeding, and specifically admitted in the "Fac
tual Basis" the substance of the false statements, as follows: 

10. [On June 8, 2007], [tJhe defendant falsely testified re
garding his unwanted sexual contact with [Ms. 
Wilkerson] by stating to the [Fifth Circuit Special In
vestigative] Committee that the extent of his non-con
sensual contact with [Ms. Wilkerson] was one kiss, 
when in fact and as he knew the defendant had en
gaged in repeated non-consensual sexual contact with 
[Ms. Wilkerson] without her permission. 

11. The defendant also falsely testified regarding his un
wanted sexual contact with [Ms. Wilkerson] by stating 
to the Committee that when told by [Ms. Wilkerson] 
that his advances were unwelcome, no further contact 
occurred, when in fact and as he knew the defendant 
continued his non-consensual contacts even after she 
asked him to stop. 44 

Article III goes on to note that Judge Kent was indicted, pled 
guilty, and was sentenced to imprisonment for the felony of ob
struction of justice (in violation of title 18, United States Code, sec
tion 1512(c)(2)) arising from that conduct, and that the sentencing 
judge described the conduct as "a stain on the justice system itself." 
The Article thus concludes: "Wherefore, Judge Samuel B. Kent is 
guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors and should be removed 
from office." 

Article IV charges that on or about November 30, 2007, Judge 
Kent made material false and misleading statements about the na
ture and extent of his non-consensual sexual contact with Ms. 
McBroom and Ms. Wilkerson to agents of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, and that on or about August 11, 2008, he made similar 
material false and misleading statements to agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and representatives of the Department of 
Justice. These statements were described by the prosecutor at 
Judge Kent's sentencing, and were confirmed by a Federal Bureau 
of Investigation Special Agent during the Impeachment Task Force 
investigation. The Article thus concludes: "Wherefore, Judge Sam
uel B. Kent is guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors and should 
be removed from office." 

VII. CONCLUSION 

The following language from the House Report accompanying the 
Judge Walter L. Nixon, Jr., articles of impeachment also aptly sets 
out the core principles underlying and justifying the Impeachment 
Resolution against Judge Kent: 

44 !d. 
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The [House's] role is not to punish [Judge Kent], but 
simply to determine whether articles of impeachment 
should be brought. Under our Constitution, the American 
people must look to the Congress to protect them from per
sons unfit to hold high office because of serious misconduct 
that has violated the public trust. Where, as here, the evi
dence overwhelmingly establishes that a federal judge has 
committed impeachable offenses, our duty requires us to 
bring articles of impeachment and to try him before the 
United States Senate.45 

VIII. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION 

On June 10, 2009, the Committee met in open session and or
dered the resolution, H. Res. 520, favorably reported without 
amendment by a rollcall vote of 29 to 0, a quorum being present. 

IX. COMMITTEE VOTES 

In compliance with clause 3(b) of rule XIII of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives, the Committee advises that the following 
rollcall votes took place during the Committee's consideration of H. 
Res. 520: 

1. Impeachment Article 1. Approved 30 to 0. 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman .. .. 
Mr. Boucher .. .. 
Mr. Nadler .. 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Watt. 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee 
Ms. Waters. 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Wexler 
Mr. Cohen .. 
Mr. Johnson . 
Mr. Pierluisi ... 
Mr. Quigley .. 
Mr. Gutierrez ... 
Mr. Sherman . 
Ms. Baldwin . 
Mr. Gonzalez 
Mr. Weiner .. 
Mr. Schiff .. 
Ms. Sanchez 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei . 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr .. 
Mr. Coble .. 
Mr. Gallegly ... 
Mr. Goodlatte . 
Mr. Lungren .... 
Mr. Issa .. 
Mr. Forbes . 
Mr. King 

ROLLCALL NO. 1 

45 Nixon Impeachment Report, at 33-34. 

Ayes 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

Nays Present 
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Mr. Franks . 
Mr. Gohmert . 
Mr. Jordan .... 
Mr. Poe . 
Mr. Chaffetz . 
Mr. Rooney . 
Mr. Harper . 

Total . 

25 

ROLLCALL NO. 1-Continued 

Ayes 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

30 

2. Impeachment Article 2. Approved 28 to 0. 

ROLLCALL NO. 2 

Ayes 

Mr. Conyers. Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman . 
Mr. Boucher . 
Mr, Nadler X 
Mr. Scott X 
Mr. Watt. X 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee X 
Ms. Waters . X 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Wexler . 
Mr. Cohen X 
Mr. Johnson . X 
Mr. Pierluisi . X 
Mr. Quigley . X 
Mr. Gutierrez X 
Mr. Sherman X 
Ms. Baldwin . 
Mr. Gonzalez . X 
Mr. Weiner . X 
Mr. Schiff . X 
Ms. Sanchez . 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr, Maffei X 
Mr. Smith. Ranking Member,., X 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. X 
Mr. Coble . X 
Mr. Gallegly ... X 
Mr. Goodlatte . X 
Mr. Lungren . 
Mr. Issa. 
Mr. Forbes X 
Mr. King . X 
Mr. Franks . X 
Mr. Gohmert . X 
Mr. Jordan . X 
Mr. Poe . X 
Mr. Chaffetz . X 
Mr. Rooney .... X 
Mr. Harper .... 

Total . 28 

3. Impeachment Article 3. Approved 30 to 0. 

Nays Present 

Nays Present 
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ROLLCALL NO. 3 

Ayes Nays Present 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman ... 
Mr. Boucher . 
Mr. Nadler . X 
Mr. Scott . X 
Mr. Watt X 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee X 
Ms. Waters . X 
Mr. Delahunt 
Mr. Wexler . 
Mr. Cohen X 
Mr. Johnson . X 
Mr. Pierluisi .. X 
Mr. Quigley . X 
Mr. Gutierrez . X 
Mr. Sherman X 
Ms. Baldwin ... X 
Mr. Gonzalez . X 
Mr. Weiner . X 
Mr. Schiff . X 
Ms. Sanchez ... 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei X 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. X 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. X 
Mr. Coble . X 
Mr. Gallegly . X 
Mr. Goodlatte . X 
Mr. Lungren . 
Mr. Issa .. X 
Mr. Forbes . X 
Mr. King . X 
Mr. Franks . X 
Mr. Gohmert .. X 
Mr. Jordan . X 
Mr. Poe X 
Mr. Chafletz . X 
Mr. Rooney X 
Mr. Harper . 

Total . 30 0 

4. Impeachment Article 4. Approved 28 to 0, with one Member 
passing. 

ROLLCALL NO. 4 

Ayes Nays Present 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman . 
Mr. Boucher . 
Mr. Nadler . X 
Mr. Scott . X 
Mr. Watt. Pass 
Ms. Lofgren . 
Ms. Jackson Lee . X 
Ms. Waters .. X 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Wexler . 
Mr. Cohen . X 
Mr. Johnson .. X 
Mr. Pierluisi . X 
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Mr. Quigley . 
Mr. Gutierrez ... 
Mr. Sherman 
Ms. Baldwin . 
Mr. Gonzalez . 
Mr. Weiner ... 
Mr. Schiff . 
Ms. Sanchez ... 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. 
Mr. Coble . 
Mr. Gallegly . 
Mr. Goodlatte . 
Mr. Lungren . 
Mr. Issa ... 
Mr. Forbes . 
Mr. King .. 
Mr. Franks . 
Mr. Gohmert .. 
Mr. Jordan . 
Mr. Poe . 
Mr. Chaffetz . 
Mr. Rooney . 
Mr. Harper . 

Total . 

27 

ROLLCALL NO. 4-Continued 

Ayes 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

28 

Nays 

5. Motion to report H. Res 520 favorably. Passed 29 to 0. 

ROLLCALL NO. 5 

Ayes Nays 

Mr. Conyers, Jr., Chairman . 
Mr. Berman . 
Mr. Boucher . 
Mr. Nadler . X 
Mr. Scott . X 
Mr. Watt. X 
Ms. Lofgren .. 
Ms. Jackson Lee . X 
Ms. Waters. X 
Mr. Delahunt . 
Mr. Wexler 
Mr. Cohen . X 
Mr. Johnson X 
Mr. Pierluisi. X 
Mr. Quigley . X 
Mr. Gutierrez . X 
Mr. Sherman X 
Ms. Baldwin . X 
Mr. Gonzalez . X 
Mr. Weiner . X 
Mr. Schiff . X 
Ms. Sanchez . 
Ms. Wasserman Schultz .. 
Mr. Maffei X 
Mr. Smith, Ranking Member .. X 
Mr. Sensenbrenner, Jr. .. X 
Mr. Coble . 
Mr. Gallegly .. X 
Mr. Goodlatte . X 

Present 

Present 
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Mr. Lungren . 
Mr. Issa .... 
Mr. Forbes . 
Mr. King . 
Mr. Franks ................................ . 
Mr. Gohmert 
Mr. Jordan 
Mr. Poe .. 
Mr. Chaffetz 
Mr. Rooney 
Mr. Harper ............ . 

Total 

28 

ROLLCALL NO. 5-Continued 

Ayes 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

29 

Nays Present 

0 
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X. LETTER FROM JUDICIAL CONFERENCE 
REGARDING JUDGE KENT 

JCDJC![AL CO:'¾lTERJENCE OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544 

THE QIIEF fJ"STl(E 
OFTHE UNITED STATES 

PresiJing 

Honorable Nancy Pelosi 
Speaker 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Madam Speaker: 

June 9, 2009 

fA."IE5 C. DUFF 
Sea-e1ory 

At a special session held today, the Judicial Conforem,;1: of\he United States,-by its 
members present, determined U11animously to transmit to the House of Representatives, under 
28 U.S.C. § 355(b)(l)-(2), the enclosed Certificate and attachments in a proceeding under the 
Judicial Conduct and Disability Act, 28 U.S.C. §§ 351-364. One member was not present and 
did not patticipate in the Conforence's deliberations on this matter. 

Please be advised that the Certificate is a "detemririation" within the meaning of the 
following provision in 28 U.S .C § 3 55(b )(I): "Upon receipt of the determination and record of 
proceedings in lhe House of Representatives, the Clerk of the House of Representatives shall 
make available to the public the determination and any rea~ons for the determination." The 
Judicial Conference will make no public statement on this matter, but has trruismitted the 
Certificate and attaehments to the subject judge and to the Chief Judge of the Fifth Circuit Court 
of Appeals in her capacity as chair of lhe Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit. 

Secretary 

Enclosures 
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JlJDICILAL CONlFElRENCE OF TlHIE UNITED STATES 

111!: CHIEF JUSTICE 
OP THE UNITED STATES 

Presiding 

WASHINGTON, D.C 20544 

CERTIFICATE 

TO THE SPEAKER, UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

[AMES C. DUFF 
Secret.a,y 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 355(b), the Judicial Conference of the United States certifies to 
the House of Representatives its determination that consideration of impeachment of United 
States District Judge Samuel B. Kent, of the Southern District of Texas, may be warranted. 
Having been infonned that Judge Kent was convicted of a felony, and that the judgment has 
become final by the exhaustion or termination of all rights of direc.t judicial review, the 
Conference, under Rule l of its Rules for the Processing of Certificates from Judicial Councils 
that a Judicial Officer Has Engaged in Conduct that Might Constitute Grounds for 
Impeachment, accepts the judgment as conclusive and has determined in its discretion to issue 
this certificate. 

The Conference's determination in this matter is based on 

(!) the court record in Case No. 4:08-cr-00596, United States v. Samuel B. Kent, filed in 
the Southern District of Texas at Houston. i.vhich reflects Judge Kent's February 23, 
2009, plea of guilty to obstruction of justice in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1512(c)(2); the 
resulting judgment of conviction, dated May 11, 2009, in which Judge Kent is sentenced 
to a tenn of33 months' imprisonment; and the abseilce of any timely notice of appeal of 
that judgment; and 

(2) the certification of the Fifth Circuit Judicial Cow1cil, premised on the judgment of 
conviction in said case, that Judge Kent has engaged in "conduct which constitutes one or 
more grounds for impeachment under Article II of the Constitution." 

This certificate is transmitted with the certification of the Fifth Circuit Judicial Council 
and relevant portions of the court record. 
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TO THE SPEAKER, UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Page2 

In sum, Judge Kent has stipulaled, as the basis for his plea of guilty, that 

(a) in August 2003 and March 2007, he engaged in non-consensual sexual contact with a 
person ("Person A'') without her pennission; 

(b) from 2004 through at least 2005, he engaged in non-consensual sexual contact with a 
person ("Person B") without her pennission; and 

( c) in connection with a judicial misconduct complaint against him, he testified falsely before 
a Fifth Circuit special investigative committee regarding his unwanted, non-consensual 
sexual contact with Person B, by understating the extent of that contact and by falsely 
stating that it had ended after Person B told him it was unwelcome. 

Judge Kent's conduct and felony conviction, as described above, have brought disrepute 
to the Judiciary. 

Executed this 'f-!;-~ayofJune, 2009. 

~.~~ 
Secretary 
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THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF THE FIFTH CIRCUIT 

Before: Edith H. Jones, Chief Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Fifth Circuit; Jerry E, Smith, U. S. Circuit Judge; 
Carolyn Dineen King, U. S. Circuit Judge; E. Grady Jolly. 
U. S. Circuit Judge; W. Eugene Davis, U. S. Cir<Juit Judge; 
James L. Dennis, U.S. Circuit Judge; Edith Brown Clement, 
U. S. Circuit Judge; Jeno.it'er W~er Elrod, U.S. Circuit 
Judge; Leslie H. Southwick, U. S. Circuit Judge; Eldon E. 
Fallon, U. S. District Judge; James J. BJ"ady, U. S. District 
Judge; Robe.rt G. James, U. S. District Judge; Neal B. 
Biggers, Jr., U. S. District Judge; Louis G. Guirola, Jr., U. S. 
District Judge; Sam R. Cummings, U. S. District Judge; 
Hayden Head, U. S. District Judge, David Folsom, U.S. 
District Judge; Orlando L. Garcia, U. S. District Judge 

INRE: 

DOCKET NO. 07-05-351-<JOSG 

Samllel B. Kent 
United States District Judge 
Southern District of Texas 

Pursuant to Title 28, Section 354 (b)(2)(A), the Judicial Council of 

the Fifth Circuit, based on the court record in Case No. 4:08-er-00596, 

United States of Amerwa v. Samuel B. Kent, filed in the Southern 

District of Texas at Houston, and the subsequent lapse of fifteen days 

after sentencing without a notice of appeal or any post-judgment 

motion being filed, determines that Samuel B. Kent, a United States 

District Judge for the Sollthern Distriot of Texas, has pled guilty to 

obstruction of justice in viola.tion of 18 U.S.C. § 1512(e)(2) and has thus 
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by his own admission engaged in conduct which oonstitute.s one or 

more grounds for impeachment under Article II of the Constitutiont and 

so certifies its determination to the Judicial Conference of the United 

States. 

The Judicial Council urges the Judicial Conference of the United . 

States to take e:cpeditious action on this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 356(b). 

The foregoing events and certification, together with the fact1Jthat 

Judge Kent has voluntarily moved out of his chambers and ceased 

handling cases~ moot this Council's reopening of the disciplinary 

proceeding against Judge Samuel B. Kent.** 

FOR THE COUNCIL. 

Chief Judge 

Dated: May l2, 2009 

*United States Circuit Judge Catharina Haynes stood reoused and did 
not participate in this Judicial Council decision. 

**Copie1» of this Council certification and resolution are being 
contemporaneously delivered to the complainant and to Judge Kent 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 354(b)(3), 

0 
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69D .CmroBJl88,. .· . l HOUSE OF REPRESENTA. TIVES. { 
S<lS~ f . 

REPORT 
No. 946. 

ROBERT W. ARCHBALD, JUDGE OF THE UNITED STATES 
COMME}RCE COURT. 

· SULT 8, 1912.-Refoned to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed. 

Mr, CL.A.YTON, ,from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the 
following 

REPORT. 
(To accompany H. R~. 524.] 

The Conunittee on the Judiciary, having had under consideration 
House resolution 5241 make the following report: 

Tp.e resolution is in the following words: 
Ruol11«1, That the.Committee on the ltidiciary be,. and' la hereby, authorized to 

inquire into and concerhh1g the official conduct of Honorable Robert W. Archbald, 
formef~Y .die.tr.~ct.j~dge of tlie United l;ltates Court for the Middle Dietrict of Peillll!yl
vanla, 11.nd. now a JU<lge of. the .Commerce Court, touching hie conduct in 1'egard to the 
mattl;;ni·.·and :thin~ 'mentii>lled 1!1 !fouMi R0BOlutlon. numbe~ five hundred and 
eloV'en; and especially whether ea1d Judge has bean guilty of an impeachable offenae, 
and to. report to the Ho~ the conclusions of the c.omm1ttee in respect thereto, with 
1\ppr?priate teco~endat.Ion; .. 

A:nd ruolved/ttrther, That the Committee on the Judiciary ehall have power to flelld 
for pell!(lna imd papers, .and to subpcena w!tnesses'and to administer oaths to·euch 
w1tntlllllellj and for tlie putpo110of making this mveetigatlon said committee Is authc,rized 
to sit dunng the eeseions of thi& Hou1!8; and the Spoa~er shall have authority to 1ign 
and the OJ.erk to att.eilt subprew111 for any witn01!8 or w1tn081!88. 

OR19IN OF THIS brlPEAOHMENT. 

'rbls inipeachnieat ptoceeding had its origin in the resolution 
adopted by the House of Representatives on April 25, 1912, which 
is set out m the following message of the President to the House of 
Representatives on May 3, 1912: · 
To tM .lfouu of ReP.rutntativtt: , 

I am fu 1'8Celpt of a copy of a re110lution adopted by the How,e on April 25, reading 
118 followa: 
. "Re,pl1/tfl, That the Preeident of the United Statell be, and he is hereby, requested, 
tf not ilM!Olllpatible with the pub Uc inten!llt, to transmit to the 1'oull0 of Repreeentative11 
a copy of any cbafl'IS filed apinet Robert W. Archbald, aaiociate Judge of the United 
St.au. Commerce 'Coilit together with the report of any 11pecial attorney or ~nt 
l\ppointed by the Dew.rlment of 1uetice to inveet:igate 11ttch chargu, and a copy of any 
ana,all. affldavite, pliotograph11, and evidence filed In the Department of J"uiltice in 
rt'lation to a,.ld chargmi, together with a etatement of the action of the Department of 
Justice, ifany, taken upon •id chargeeand report." 
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2 BOB.BT W, ABOHBALD, 

In reply, I have to l!tate that, in February lut1.certain chargee of iuiproper conduct 
by the Hon, Rol,>e~ W. Archbald, fo~erly distri?t Judge of.the Uni~d Statea court 
for the middle dll!tnct of Pennsylvania, and now Judge of the Commerce Court, were 
brottght to my attention by Commi88ioner Meyer of the Intent..te Commerce Commis
sion, I transmitted theee charges to the Attorney Olirieral, by letter dated February 
13, instructing him to invustigate the matter, confer fully with CommieBioner Meyer, 
and have hie agenta make as full report upon the subject as miiht be neceMBry1 and, 
should tho charges be estahliehed sufficiently to iustify proteedrng 011 them, bring the 
matter before Uie Judiciary Commlt~e of ,the Ifoul!6 of Representatives,· . ~ . . . 

The Attorney Oonoml has made " careful investigaUon of tho charges, and as a 
result of that lnvostigatfon has advised mo that,hi hill opinion, the papers ahoµld be 
transmitted to tho Committee on the Judiciary of the House to be used by them as a 
basis for an investigatlim into the facts involved in tho charges, I have, therefore, 
directed him to tramnnit ull of tho papol'tl to the Committee on tho Judiciary; but, !t1 
my opinion-and I think it will prove in the opinion of the committo&-it is not 
compatible with tho public intoreata to lay all these papers before tho Hou86 of Repre
sentatives until tho Committee on the J11dlciary shall hnvo sifted them out and de,. 
termlned the extent to which they doom it Cl!!lential to the thoroughness of their ln
veatigat.ion not, to mako the same public at the present time, Bnt all of tho papers 
are In tho hands of tho committee and, therefore, within the control of tho House. 

W111.. H. TAFT, 
'THE WHITE HousE, May 3, 191t. 

INQUIRY INTO THE ALLEGED MISCONDUOT OF JUDGE .ARCHBALD, 

Your committoo hogan the hearings under House Resolution 524 
heroinbeforo set out on May 7, 19121 and concluded suoh hearings on 
June 4, 1912. The testimony was taken by the committee in open 
session from day to day or from time to time until concluded. At 
the hearings witnesses were sworn and examined; and Judge Arch
bald was present in person and was represented by counsel· in 
accordance with his request made of tho committee. His counsel 
was permitted to cross-examine the witnesses. 

The testimony taken by the committee is now presented to the 
House, but on account of its volume it is deemed not advisable to have 
the same again printed in extenso as a part of this report. A copy of 
such testimony and of the proceedings had at the hearings in this 
matter is, how1iver,, accessible to each Member of the House. 

JuooE ARoHBALD's APPOINTMENT. 

Robert W. Archbald was appointed in vacation a United States 
district judge for the middle district of Pennsylvania and was duly 
commissioned as such judge on the 29th clay of March, 1901, as appears 
from his commission, which is in the following words and figures: 

WILLIAM McKINLEY, 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

To all who ahall tte these presents1 greeting: . ' 
Know ye, that, reposing apec1al trust and confidence in the wisdom1 uprightnes.,, 

aud learning of Robert Wodrow Archbald1 of Pennsylvania, I do appoint him Unitod 
States district judge for the middle district of Pennsylvania, M provided for by act 
approved March 2, 1901, and, do authorize and empower him to execute and fulfill the· 
dutiee of that office according to the Constitution and laws of the said United StateR, 
and to have and to hold the said office, with all the fOWers, privileges, and emolument.~ 
to the same of right appertaining, unto him, the Aa1d Rooort Wodrow Archbald, until 
the end of the next ee&1ion of the Senate of the United Statee, and no longer, subject 
to the conditions and provMone preacrlbed bl law, · 

In testimony whereof I have caused these lettel'tl to be made patent and the !l0ftl 
of the Department of Justice to be hereunto a.flixed, · 
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BOBBBT W. ABOHBA.LD. 8 

Given under lny hlUld, at the city of \Va11hington, the 29th day of March, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and one, and of the independence of 
tho Unit<.>d StateH of AmorJca the one hundted and twenty-fifth. 

rssAL,) WILLIAH MoKINLBT. 
By the President: 

JoBN W, GIUOG!l1 
. Attorney Gentral, 

Arter tho vacation and upon tho. convening of Con~ess, Rob+irt 
W. Archbald was nppointod a United State.~ district JUdge for the 
middle district of Pennsylvanil\ and was duly commissioned as such 
judge on the 17th dny of December, 1901, as appears from his com
mission, which is in the following words and figur<>.s: 

'fB§ODORE RoOSllVELT, PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES 01' AMEIUOA, 

To all who shall see /lieu 71rese11la greeting: 
Know ye, that, reposing epcclal trust and confidohce Iii the wisdom, uprlghtnesa1 and learnln,: of Robert W. Archbald, of Pennaylvani11, I have nominated, and by ana 

with the advice. and co11110nt of tho Senato d9 appoint him Unltfl.d States DU1trict 
Judge for tJie Middle District of Pennavlvanla, and do authorize and empower him to 
execute and fulfill the duties of that office according to the Constitution and laws ot 
tho eald United States, l\!ld to have and to hold the said office, with 1111 the powers 

llrlvileges, and emoluments to the same of right appertaining, unto him, the said 
{oberfW. Archbald, during his good behavior. 

In testimony whereof I have caused theee letters to bo made patent, and the eeal 
of the Department of Justice to be hereunto affixed, 

Given under my hand, at tho city of Washington, the 17th day of December, in 
the ·year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred· and one, and of the independence 
of the United States of America the one hundred and twenty-sixth. 

[SEAL,] THEODO~E ROOSEVELT, 
Dy the President: . 

P. o. KNOX1 
AUomttJ General. 

The said Robert W. Archbald ~as duly appointed an additional 
circuit jui:lgo of the United States tfom the tliird judicial circuit and 
designated as a judge of the United States Commerce Court, and was 
confirmed by tlie Sena.to and was ·duly ci<>mmissioned as such judge 
on the 31st day of ,January, 1011 1 as wlll appear from his commission, 
which is in the following words and figures, to wit: 

WILLIAM ll. TAFT, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIOA, 

To all who 8hall see these presents, reeling: 
Know yo that reposing apecia trust and confidence in t.he wisdom, pprightn01!1!1 

and learning of Robert Wodrow Archbald, of Peunsylvania1 I have nommated, and, 
by and with the advice and c·onsent of tho Benato, do appomt him additional cireuit 
judge of the United States from the third judicial circuit, and do authorize and 
empower him to execute and fulllll tho duties of that office according to the Constitu
tion and laws of the said United States, and to have and to hold the said office, with 
all the powers, privileges, and emoluments to tho same of right appertaining, unto 
him, tlie saia Robert Wodrow Archbald, during hi.~ good behavior. Appointed 
pursuant to the act of Juno 18, 1910 (36 Stata., 540), and hereby designated to serve 
for four yea.rs in the Commerce Court. 

In t.eatimony whereof I have caused these letters to be made patent, and the seal 
of the Department of Justice to be hereunto affixed. 

Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, the thirty-first day of January, 
in the 7ear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and of the independ-
ence o the United States of America the one hundred and thirty-fifth. · 

(SEAL,) WILLIAM H. TArr. 
By the Preeident: 

GEORGE W. \V!OICERSRAM, 
Allorney Genmil. 
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BOBllllT W', ABOBBALI>. 

THE FAOTS. 

The facts found by your committee are substantially as follows: 

THlll NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE HILi.SIDE OOAI, & IRON CO, RELA'rIVE 

TO THE KATYDID OULM DUMP AT MOOSI01 PA, 

[See Article 1,) 

Oi1 or about March 31 1 1911, Judge Archbald entered into a part
nership agreement with ono JiJdward J, William81 of Soranton, Pa; 
for the purchase of a certain culm dump known as the Ktitydi(i 
culm dump, located near Moosic, Lackawanna County1 Pa., for the 
pur~se of disposing of the said property at a pecumary profit to 
themselves, . 

Most of the coal contained in this culm dump was taken from 
l&nd kuown as the Caldwell lot, which is ownod in feo simple by the 
Hillside Goal & Iron Co. The lnrger portion of the dump now 
rests on land known as Lot 461 which is jointly owned _by the Hill
side Coi.1 & Iron Co. and the Everhart estate. 'l'he entire capital 
stock of the Hilh,ide Coal & Iron ~o. is owned by th~ Erie ,Railroo.d 
Co. and a number of the managing. officers and _chrectors of the 
railroad company are also managing officers and cliteotors. of the 
coal compa~y. The Katydid dump was formed from the opera
tion of the Katydid colliery by the firm of Robertson & ~a.w, and 
foter by John M. Robertson, who succeeded the firm, wh1ol,l · oper .. 
ated the colliery under a verbal agreement to pay the HiHside Co!l,l 
& Iron Co. certain royalties on all coal mined. lt appears that tho 
Everhart estate received certain royalties from the Hillsiile Coal 
& Iron Co. for all coal above the size of pea taken from the tracit in 
which the Everhart estate hold a one-half undivided interest .. Tho 
plant.was operated from 1887 to 1909, when the breaker and wo.shery 
were destroyed by fire, and since then the opero.tion has been_ aban-
doned by Robertson. .·. . · 

In furtherance of his ngrooment with Willi1trri's1 ,Judge Archbald 
used his official position as judge of tho Commerce Court, on March 
31 1_ 1911,nnd at various. othor ti.mos, by cor[ospondence, _personal 
conferences, and othorw1so, to mtproporly induce .and mfluenco
tho officers of tho Hillside Coal & Iron Co. and the Erie Railroad 
Co. to enter into an iigtooment with himself and Willhmis to sell 
the interest of the Hillside Coal & Iron Co. in the Kntydld culm 
dump for 1,· consideration of $4,500, against the policy and praetice 
of the Erio Railroad Co, and its subsidiary, tho Hillside Coal & 
Iron Co. 

Judge Archbald and Willia.ms theh secured an option to purchase 
whatever equity Robertson held in thi8 property for a. consideration 
of $3,500 and entorod into negotin.tions with several parties with a 
view to tho an.le of the culm dump at a largo profit. Ono of thoso 
parties was _the managor of an electric railroad who was then pur~ · 
chasing largo qu~Ilt_ities of coal consumed in tho operation of the 
road from the 1I11ls1do Coal & Iron Co. at tho usual market rates. 
It was claimed that there were certain complications in tho title to 
this property; but however this may be, Judge Arc.hba.ld oonaidored 

_that the options from the Hillside Coal & Iron Co. and Robertson 
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covered the entire interest in the dump, and so stated in a letter to 
this prospective purchaser. ' . · 

After a car of ul survey a disinterested mining enginetir estimates 
that· the Katydid culm dump contains about 90,000 gross tons, of 
which approximately 46,704 tons are marketable coal. This coal is 
1ippraised by tlle engineer at $471533.18, subl'ect to an increase ol 
$:J,803.40 provided that an increment of smal coal can be saved in 
tho process of r'1clamation. It is. further estimated that the opera
tion of this culm dump by the Hillside Coal & Iron Co. would net it 
approximately $351000· and that the J41rie Railroad Co, would realize 
IL profit in the neighborhood of $36,000 for the transportation of the 
coal to tidewater, making a total profit to the Erie and its subsidiary 
of about 170;000. · . 

Durin~ the period covering these negotiations with the officers of 
tho Hillside Coal & Iron Co. and tho Erie Railroad Co. Judge Arch
bald was a United States circuit judge, duly assigned to serve in the 
Commerce Court,. and the lt}rie Uailroad Co. a common carrier en
gaged in interstate commerce, was a party litigant in certain suits 
thou pending in the Commerce Court and known as The Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad Co, et al. v. The Interstate Commerce Commission, 
No. 38, and Tho Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co. et al. v. The Inter~ 
state Commerce Commission, No. 39. In the opinion of your com
mittee Judge Archbald's partfoipation in this transaction, under all 
t.he circumstances, was reprehensible and prejudicial to the confi
dence of the American people in tho Federal juaiciary. 

TUE ATTEMPr TO SELL THE STOOK OF THE MARIAN OOAL 00. TO THJII 
DELAWARE, LAOKAWANNA & WESTERN RAILROAD 00, 

[See Article 2,J 

On October _181 1910, the Marian Co.al Co.,. which. opera,ted a 
washery at 'faylor, Pa., filed a complamt agatnst the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. aud several other railroads 
before the Interstate Commerce Commission, containing a demand 
for reparation for damages alleged to have been . sufferod by the 
complainattt in the amount of $55,238.27, with interest, for over
charges and discriminations in freight rates, and concluding with a 
prayer that the Interstate Commerce Commission issue an order 
requiring. tho defendants to cease various acts· alleged to have been 
committed for the pur.pose of suppressing the competition of the 
complainant in tho coa1 market1 and establishing just and .l'eason
able rates upon commodities shipped by ~he complainant from its 
washery at Taylor, Pa., to all points within the jurisdiction of the 
commission. 

Some time in July or August, 1911, William P. Boland and Chris
lophor 0. Boland, who were the controlling~stockholders of the 
Marian Coal Co., employed one ,George M. Watson, of Scranton, 
J:>a., as· an attorney to effect a sale of two-thirds of the 11tock of the 
Marian Coal Co. to the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
Co., and to settle this case which was still pending before the Com
merce Commission. The decision of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission in this case was subject to review by the Commerce Court, 
and there was at that time ponding in the Commerce Court a suit 
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entitled "The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co, et al.1.1. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission, No, 38," t.o which the Delaware, Lacka
wanna & Western Railroad Co. was a party litigant. 

With full knowledge of these facts, Judge Archbald entered into 
an agreement to assist George M. Watson, for a valuabie considera
tiont to sell tho stock of the Marian Coal Co., held b,: the Bolands, 
to tno Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. and. settle 
the case between the said coo.I company and the railroad conipany. 
In pursuance of this agreement, Ju<lgo Archbald by moans of corre
spondence, personal conforoncos, and otherwise pel'sistently 
attempted to induce the otlicora of tho Dela;waro, Lackawanna & 
Weatern Railroad Co. to ont<ir int.o an ngrooment with Watson to 
settle the case.then pending bflfor0 tho Intorstato Commerce Com
missi~n and P,Urchase the stock of tho Marian Coal ,Co. at a highly 
exorbitant price. . . · 

In all of liis col'respondence with the officers of the Delaware, Lack
awanna & Western Railroad Co. relative to this matter, Judge Arch
bald used the official stationery of the United States Commerce 
Court, and it is apparent from an examination of the testimony taken 
before this committee that he used his influence as a judge of that 
court to bring about the successful consmnnfation of t.bcse negot.ia
tions, His persistent activity .in said nog-otiatioris forces the ®nolu
tion that he expected to receive a portion 0£ the fee which the Bolands 
had agreed to pay Watson in the event that a settlement should be 
effected, together with a portion of the large. amount demanded by 
Watson, of tho Delaware, Lackawanna, & Western Railroad Co. in 
excess of the price which the Bola.nds wore willing to accept for their 
stock in tho. Marian Coal Co. 

THE NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE LEHIGH VALLEY COAL CO. AND THE 
GIRARD ESTA'l'E JU!JLA'l'lVJ<l 'l'O A OUU1 HUMP KNOWN AS PAOKER NO, 31 
NEAR SHENANDOAH, PA, . 

[Seo Artido 3.J 

The Lehigh Vulfoy Coal Co., which is owned by the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad Co., holds a loaso on certain coal land located ·near Shenan
doah, Pa.1 aJ?d owned by the Girard estate. This lease was 1r1ade to 
run for a period of 15. years, of which about 13 years ~ave elapsed. 

On August 11, 1011, and at numerous other times thereafter, 
Judge Archbald, by moans of corrospondonce and personal interviews, 
persJStently sought to induce, and did induce, t,ho officers of the Le~ 
high Valley Coal Co. to relinquish the right of that company to oper
ate a certain culm dump, known as Packer No .. 3, containing approxi
mately 472,670 gross tons1 and located on tho land lensed from the 
Girard estate, provided that a very small royalty should be paid the 
coal company for coal reclaimed from tho dump, and provided further 
that the coal should ho shipped over tho lines of tl\e Lehigh Valley 
Railroad. Judge Archbald thoreaf tor applied to the Girard es tat~ 
for an operating lease on tho culm dump known as Packer No. 3, 
stating that he had secured the consent of tho Lehigh VaUey Coal Co. 
to operate tho property if the Girard estate would t,pprove of the 
arrangement. Tho judge yroposod to pay tho Girard estate the same 
royalties on various sizes o coal which were being paid by the Lehigh 
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Valley Qoal Co. under its lease, which W'5 executed about 13 years 
theretofore, when toal values were materially less than they were at 
Lhe time Judge ,A.rchbald's proposition was submitted. Tho truste~ 
of the.Girard estate promptly declined to grant Judge Archbald the 
lease on the terms proJ><?sea, and the deal has never been consumated. 

W.hile these negotiations with the Lehigh Valley Coal Co. wero in 
progress the Lehigh Valley_ Railroad Co. was a party litigant in two. 
suits pending before the United States Commerce Court, known as 
'l'he Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co, et al. v. Tho InteNtate Commerce 
Commission, No. 38, a114 'X:he Lehigh Valley_ H.ailro!l-d Oo. v. '!'he Inter
state Commerce Comnusinon, Henry E. Meeker, mtervonor, No. 49. 

If Judge Archbald and his a..'!sociat.o..'l could have operated this ouhn 
clui:n.I?.at a profit,.tho Lohig~ V,alley Coal Co., by reason of its ~reater 
faoiht1es for washmg and sh1pprng coal, could have operated (lie prop
erty at a larger profit, and it is the conclusion of your committee that 
th~ officers of tlie coal compan:y roH11t4uished ~ho right to operate the 
said culm dump because of the mfluonce exercised upon thorn through 
Judge Archbalil's position as a member of tho Commorco Court • 

THE LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE ltAILltOAU OAS!<}, 

[Seo article 4.] 

. 

In February, 1911 upon tho organization of tho Commerce Court, 
n suit known a.,;i The l.iouisvHle & Nashville Railroad Co. v, The Inter
state Commerce Conuhission, which had thorotoforo been filod in the 
United States Circuit Court at Louisville, Ky., was transferred to the 
United States Commerce Court (Docket No. 4). 'I'ho case was argued 
on the 2d and ad· of April, 1911, and submitt.od to the court for adju
dication. On August 22, 1911, ,Judge Archbald, who afterwards 
dolivered the majority opinion in this case, wrote to Helm Bruce, the 
,l\ttorney for the Louisville & Nash ville Railroad Co., at Louisville, Ky., 
requesting him to confer with one Compton, traffic manager 0£ the 
Louisville & Na.<ihvillo Railroad, who had given: materinl testimony 
before tho Interstate Commerce Commission, and to advise the judge 
whet,hor the witness intended to give an affirmative answer, us appeared 
from the record, or whether he intended to givo a negative answer to a 
question propounded to him by the chairmnn of tho commission. In 
pursuance of this request Bruce conferred with Compton and advised 
the judge that the witness intended to give a negative answer to the 
question referred to, which the attorney for tho railroad contended 
Wt\.'! shown. by the context of tho testimony. 'l'he receipt of this 
letter was acknowledged by Judge Archbald on August 20, 1911. 

On January 10, 1912, Judge Archbald again wrote to Brljce, cnlling 
attention to certain conclusions rtlached by nnother member of the 
co:urt, which, it was cfoimed, refuted statements and contentions ad~ 
vnnced in Bruce's priginal brief and sustained the action of the Inter
state Commerce Commission with respect to certain fo'titures of the 
ciise. In this letter J udgoArchbald asked Bruce whether he would still 
affirm the position taken in his brief and, if so, upon what theory it 
could pc sustained, assuming that the conclusions of the other member 
of the court were correct. The judg~ followed this question with a 
number of other questions relative to the features of the case which 
were not then clear to the court, On January 24, 1912, Bruce sent the 
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jl14ge a letter in answer to· the queetions which had ;been prorunded 
to ti~, 1Yhcrein he argued these special features of the, case m. behlilf 
of the railroad company at conaiderable length. Hie letter wa• clearly 
in the nature of a supplemental brief submitted for the pu~se of 
overcoming certain doubts as to the merits of the caae of tlie railroad 
com~any which apparently had ariBen in the minda of some of the 
members of the court. · 

On 1''ebruary 28 · 1912; thiA ease was decided by the Commetce 
Court in favor of the railroad company, Judge Archbald wrote the 
opinion of the majority, which followed the views expressed by Bruce, 
and Judge Mack disaented, 'rh<1 attomeya for the Inte1'!tate Com
merce ~mmission and the United St1ites were given no opporturdty 
to examine and answer the arguments ndvanced by the attorney for 
the Louisville & Nashville Raifroad Co. in his oo.mmunieation to 
Judge Archbald of January 241 1012, nor wet•e they informed that 
auch correspondence had been had, .. . 
. In the opinion of your committee, thii1 conduct on the part of Judge 

Archbald was a misbehavior in office, and unfair and unjust to the 
parties defendant in this case. · 

' . 
NlllOOTlATIONS WITH THE Pnn,A.DEJ,PlfIA & RFlADINO COAL ~ IRON C(), 

RFlLATlVJ!l TO THE UNCO[,N OULM DUMP NEAR I..ORBJ!lRRY, PA, 1 
AND TUE WRONGFUL AOOEPTANOE OF A OJFT1 Ul:i,WAR1>1 OR PRESENT 
DOM FREDERIO WARNKE1 OF 80RANTON1 PA, 

l See Article IS. J 

· In 1904 Frederic Warnke, of Scranton, Pa., purchased a two-thirds 
interest in an operating lease on some coal land lQcate<l near Lorberry 
Junction, Pa .. 1 and owned by the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron 
Co.· Th:e entire capital stock of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & 
Iron Co. is owned by the· Reading Oo'.I.. which owns the en tire capital 
stock of the Philadelphia & ReadinJl 11,ailway Co., a common carrier 
engaged in interstate commerce.· He put up a number of improve
ments and operated the.culm dump on the property for several ;vears, 
but owing to the action of the elements his operations were carried on 
at a loss. Warnke then·applied to the !tea.ding Oo. for the mining 
maps of the land covered· by his lease. He was informed that the 
lease under which be claimed had been f orteited two years before its 
assignment to him, and his apP-lication -was therefore denied. He then 
made a proposition to George F, Baer, rresident of the Philadelphia & 
Reading Railway Oo. and· president of the· Philadelphia & Reading 
Coal & Iron Oo. · to relinquish any claim that he might have. in this 
property under his lease, providei:l · that the Philadelphia & Reading 
Ooal & Iron Oo. would grant him an operating lease on another prop
erty owned by said corporation at Lorberry, Pa., and known as the 
Lincoln culm bank. • · 

Mr, Baer ref erred W a.rnke's proposition to Mr. W. J. Richards, vice 
president and general manager of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & 
Iron Co., foi' consideration and action. Richards and Baer tliei'eafter 
concluded that there was no valid reason why they should make an 
exception to the general rule of the coal company not to lease its culm 
banb. Warnke then inade several attempts, through attorneys and 
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friends, ,to have this decision reoonaide~d) and f ii.iling in this he aabd 
Judge .Arehbald ·to intercede in hii,, behl\11 with Richards. · 

In ~e latter r~ of ,N~!etilber1 l~H; Jttdg_e .Archbald called upon 
Mr. Richard• a his office m Pottsville, Pa., ,m pursuance of an ap
point~ent ~ade by letter, and attempted to influen~ ·Richards to 
reconsider his refusal to accede to Warnke's proJ><?81tion. Judge 
Archbald wu informed; howevllr, that the decision of Richards and 
Baer must be considered final; ·and the judge so advised Warnke. 

111 December, 1911, Warnke was considering the advisability of 
purchasing a eertai~ eulm fill located near Pittston, Pa;, and o~ned 
by the Laeoe & ShdTer Coal Co. One ,John Henry J<>nes, of Scrtt-n" 
ton, Pa, advised him that Judge Archbald was famiUar with tho . 
title to tbe property, and the right.ff _of way of et1rt1d11 railroRds:ov.,it·_ it. 
In pursuance of this assura.noo fr9m ·,Jones, Warnke· consulted the 
judge, who advised liim that tho title was clear. Warnk<, had but 
two co!1versatio,ns with Judge,Ar~hbnld regarding this n;iattor, not 
ox~dmg 80 mmut~ in length aJtogothor, but ho at that time Rtafod 
to Judge Archbald that ho would pay tho judgo $500 for the informal 
tiori which he h_ad received. Shortly thereaftor, Warnko and severa
business assqciat~ purchased this property for a cot1sidcration . of 
$7,500, and m the month of March, 1911, a day or so after Judge 
Archbald had called at the office of Warnke nnd his associates 
Warnke drew a promissory note for $500, as president of the coal 
company which had purcliased the fill, and MIIR<>d th11 same to be 
delivered to Judge Archbald. . The note wa.R dhmonntod in one of the 
banks of Scranton, but bas not yet matured. 

Your committee finds that Judge Archbald wn.s guilty of misbe
havior in.office in attem~ting to use his influence 1111 n nw'mb1,r of tho 
Commerce Court with tho officials of tho PhilMlolphi1i & Rou.ding 
Co~ & Iron Co. and its allied railroad corporation for t,ho purpose 
of aiding Warnke to secure . a leMo on a certain culm bank owned by 
the coal and ir.on company, after tho managing ofHct1rs of said com
pany had declined to grant tho l11aso. 'l'hcroaftor Warnke gave 
Judge Archbald $500 in· the guise of com[wnsation for fogal advice 
rendered but which, in fact, was in the nii ure of a r<1wa.rd for favors 
previously shown in. connection with tho judge's ,ifl'orta to bring 
about the acceptance of Warnke's pl'oposition to tho Philad(llphia 
& Rea.ding Coal & Iron Co. 
THE NEOOTIA.TH:HlS WITll THE l,IUIIGH VALLEY COAL CO, ltEI,ATlVE TO 

THE. EVER:U.:\RT T~AO'l' AND 'l'IIE MORRIS AND .ESSEX 'l'ltAOT, 

[See Article 6,) 

Since ,1884 the Lehigh Valley Coal Co., which is a sll1Jsidin.ry ?f 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co., has owno<l, a one-half mterest. m 
a certain tract of coal land located near Wllkes-Barre, Pa., wluch 
consists of about 800 acres. During tho past fow years this company 
has purchased· about four~fifths of the remaining one-hRlf interest 
in tliis tract. The remaining portion of tho tract is leMed by the 
cQal company from certail) beneficiaries of the Everhart estate. 
The coal . company has been negotiating for Roveral yen rs to . pur
chase the Cee to tliis outstanding portion of tho tract, but tho owners 
wo_uld not accept the terms oif ered. 
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In December, 1911, or January, 19121 Judge Archbald enter~ 
into an agi:eement with one James R. Dainty, of Scranton, Pa., to 
open negotiations with the Lehigh Valley Coal Co .. and the EveJ"hart 
estate for the purpose of effectmg ,the sale of thIS property t() ~he 
eoal company, on the understanamg that he and Dainty shouid 
secure an operating lease on another· tract of about 325 acres of coal 
land owned by the Lehigh Valley Coal Co., and known as the ~orris 
and Essex tract, as a consideration in the· nature of a commission 
for their services. , 

Iri furtherance of this agreement Judge Archbald attemJ>ted to 
use hi& official influence as a member of the Commerce Court, through 
telephone co~versations and person~l conferen~es, to afi'e.ct, the action 
of the general manager of the Lehigh Valley Coal Co, W1th r013pect. 
~o the purchase of this propcr~y. While t~ese negotiatfon11. '\V~re 
m progress, the cases of tlie Lehigh ValleyRrull'oad Oo.1>. T~w ~nt~r
state Commerce Commission and Henry E. Meeker, intervt:'lhor.1, No .. 
49, and the Baltimore & Ohio Raulroad Co. et al, v. The-In.t~ta:te 
Commerce Commission No. 38, in which the Lehigh Valley Rail
road Co. waa a party litigant, were pending before the· Commerce 
Court for adjudication. The persistency with which Judge At:ch
bald sought those business favors , 'or property concessions from 
railroad companies having litigation, or likely to have litigation, 
before the· Commerce Court indicates ~ well-defined plan to use hia 
official position and influence as a member of such court for financia,l 
gain and profit. . . 

THE DISCOUNT OF THE W. W, RISSINGER NOTE, 

[See Atticle 7 .] 

In the fall of 1908, the case of Tho Old Plymouth Coal Companyv, 
The Equitable .Fire & Marin,e lt_lSurance Company et al., was pending 
before the tJn1ted States d1stnct · court over wfiich Judge Archbald 
presided. Mr. W.W. Rissinger, of Scran:ton; Pa:., was tho controlling 
stockholder of the plaintiff company. The case was' predicated on 
certain insurance contracts between the Oltl Plymouth Coal Co. and 
the various insurance companies named as parties defendant, and the 
total damages sought to be recovered amounted to about $30,000; 
The case was on trial in November, 1908, and after the plaintiff's 
evidence had been presented the defendant insurance companies 
demurred· to the sufficiency of the evidence tind moved for a non
suit. After extended argument by attorneys. for both plaintiff and 
<lefendant, Judge Archbald overruled the motion and the defendant 

• companies proceeded to introduce . their. evidence. Before the 
evidence was all in t.he attornoysfor the insurance companies made 
a proposition of compromise to t};i.e attorneys for. the Old, Plymouth 
Coal Co,, which was acce})ted on November 23, 1908i Consent 
judgments were entered on that day in which the plaintiff .ultimatelf 
recovered about $28,000, and the defendant companies were given 
15 days in which to satisfy the judgments~ · · · 

Some time P.rior to November 281 1008, Judge Archbo.ld entered 
into a deal with Rissinger for the purchase of an interest in a gold
mining project in Honduras, which Riesinger was then promoting 
in Scranton. In order to finance the transaction it became neces-
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s"'1. to raise •~15001 and on Novem~r 28, 1908, or five days .alter 
the Judgments m favor of the Old Ply~outh Coal Co. were entered, 
a _promfuory note for that a.mount, to run .three months, signed by 
Rl88inger1 in favor o~ ~d indors.ed by, Judge Archbald, and ~phia 
J. Hutchison, Mr. R1ssmger's mother-m.;law, was presented to the 
County Savings Bank of Scranton, Pa., for. discount. The bank 
evidently put no reliance. upon Judge Archbald's indorsement ·of 
the note, but made an extended investigation of Mrs. Hutchison11 
financial condition, and on December 1; 10081 discounted the note, 
after first filing a judgment against Mrs. Hutchison in the county court 
of Lackawanna County, P.a., according to the practice in that State, 

Shortly after the consent judgments in favor of the Old Plymouth 
Coal Co. were entered on November 231 1908, this note was also pre
sented for discount to Mr. John T. Lenahan1 one of the attorneys for 
Riesinger and the Old Plymouth Coal Co. m the litigation with the 
insurance companies, but Lenahan refused to discount the not.e or 
have the same discounted in a trust company of which he was a 
director. The note has never been paid, but has been renewed at the 
expira.tion of each successive period of throe months by Mr. Ris
singer, and the discount on the renewals have been paid by him. 

The attempt to discount this note, coming but a few days after the 
Old Plymouth Coal Co. had wevailed in the litigation with the insur
ance oomp,i.nies tends strongly to indicate that Judge Archbald had 
entered into negotiations with Riesinger while such litigation was 
pending before the United States district court of which he was 
Judge, 

But, at all events, the action of Judge Archbald in acceptin~ an 
interest in this enterprise, under the conditions, constituted Illl8be-. 
havior in office. 

THE DIS0OUNT OF THE JOHN HENRY JONES NOTE, 

[See Articles 8 and. 9,] 

In the fall of the y:ear 1909 the case of John W. Peale ii. The 
Marian Coal Co,, which involved a considerable sum of money, was 
peri.ding before the United S!ates district co~rt at Scranton, Pa., ?Vt;r 
wh1ch·iJudge Archbald _presided,. The Marian Coal Co. WM! princi
pally own. ed and controlled by Ghristopher G. Boland and Wilham P. 
Boland. of Scranton, Pa., and t~is fact was well known to Judge 
Archb;.\d. In the latter part of November or the early part of Decem
ber, 1909,.for the purpose of raising funds to invest in a timber 
project in Venezuela, which was being promoted by one John Henry 
Jones, of Scranton, Pa.1 Judge Archbald drew and indorsed a prom
issory note for $5001 payable to himself, which note was signed by 
Jones as promisor . 
. Judge Archbald thereupon agreed and consented that Edward J. 

Williams should r.resont this note to Christopher .G. Boland and 
Willianf P. Bolan< , or either of them·, f 01· disco tint. In pursul'mco 
of this agreement or approval of Judge Archbald, Willia111s did prN1ont 
the note to each ·of •the Bolands for the purrose of having tho satno · 
discounted, but thiY refused to grant the discount, ou tho ground 
that it would be hif.thly improper for them to do so under the existing 
circumstances. Williams reported the refusal of the Bolands to dis
count the note to Judge Archbald, and thereafter took it to the 
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Merchants & Mechanics Bank· of Scranton, but this bank also 
refused to discount the paper. . . . 

The note was fjnally 'd~counted by John Henry clones in the Provi
dence Bank, a small State bank'looated in a sub'urb of Scrinton. The 
president of this bank was one 0. H. Von Storch, of Scranton1 Pa,, 1m 
attorney at law, who hi\<! prevail~d !1-8 a party h?, interest \n litigation 
before Judge Archbald's.court within a year prior to the date_ of tho 
diftcountof.thenote. The.note was brought to Von Storch hy.T~n0;9 at 
~he suggestion of Judge Archbald. Moreover, Judgo Archb11ld advtsed 
Von Storch that he would consider it a great favor ii the discount 
should be granted, The note has nevei' been paid, ill though· the bunk 
has made at leas.· t one call for p«ymentj and the discount on each 
renewal has been paid by John Henry ciones. 
· It is apparent that ,Judge Archoald's financial .condition at the 

time the mcident · occurred WRS such that· his note was not consi,lered 
good bankable paper, and your committee is forced to the condusion 
that he attempted to use his influence M judge -to secure t,he loan 
from J!arties htigant before his court, and, failing in this, he did uso 
his influence as such judge to secure the loan through an attorney 
who was then practicing before his court, and who had but 11, short 
while before received favorable judgment in· a suit adjudica.ted 
therein. 

TRJl WRONGFUL AOOEi'TANOE OF MONEY ON THE OCCASION OF A 
PLEASURE TRIP TO EUUOPE. 

[See Articles 10 and 11,] 

In the spring of 1010, Judge Archbald allowed one Henry W. 
Cannon of New York City, to pay his entire expenses on 11, l)lnrumre 
trip to Europe. Mr. Cannon was then; and still is, a stockho <lor and 
officer in various intel'state railroad corporations, including the 
Great Northern Railroad1 the Lake Erie & Western Railroad Co., tho 
Fort Wayne, Cincinnati & Louisville . Railroad Co.; the Pacific 
Ooast Co., which owns the entire stock .of the Columbia & Pu~ut 
Sound Railroad Co.; the Paci:(ic Coast Railroad Oo.; a.nd tho Pacific 
Coast Steamship Co., together with. various other corporatious 
eng~ed in the business of mining and shipping coal. . 

It IS claimed that Mr. Cannon is a distant relative of Judge Arch
bald's wife, but, however this may be, your committee regards it 
as improper for a judge to thus obligate himself to an oflicer of 
numerous corporations likely to become d~rectly or indirectly in
volved in litigation beforA his·court or before other courts over which • 
he tnight be call.ad unon to preside from t,ime to time . 
. On the occasion of this s~mo pleasure. trip to Europe one Edward 

R,W. Searle, clorkof the United States d1Str1et court at Scranton1 Pa., 
and one J. B. Woodward, of Wilkes-B1irre, Pa.,· jury commiss10110r 
of said court, both of whoin were appointed by Judge Archbald, 

· raised a subscription fund of money amountii1g to more than $500. 
:which was p~ented to Judge Archbald on ,hi~ dep~rture. T.h11-1 
fund was not ral88d as the result of a bar nssomat1on movement,. bttt, 
wu. composed of contributions of v1i'rying amounts from certain 
attorneys practicing before the United States district court, ~me of 
whom lia.d cases then pending before said court for adjudication. 
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Judge ·Arohbald accepted this fund of money and acknowledged 
recei_pt of- the same to the contributors whose names were submitted 
to him: at the time that the fund· was fresented, Your committee 
regards it as improper and subversive o the confidence of the public 
in the tudiciary for a judge to place himself in this manner under 
obligations to attorneys practicing before his court. 

THE APPOINTMENT OF A RAILROAD ATrOBNIIY AB JURY OOIDfIS8IONllB, 

[See Article 12.) 

On MMch 29, 1901, Judge Archbald was appointed United States 
distrfot judge for the middle distf'i;ct of Pennsylvania. On April 9, 
1001; undor.f,ho exercise of authority granted by the act of June SO, 
1879'.(21 Stat_ 43), Ju~g~ Archbald, appointed one~- B •. W?Odwar.d, 
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.;· as Jury comm1881oner of the said d111tnct court. 
The said W~ward was then an.d has since been a general attorney 
for the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co. . 

Un4er. the a.nn~al; appropriation acta, the compensation of jury 
comm1ss1onol'!! 1s_ lmuted to $5 per day, for not more than three days 
at any one term of court. It is apparent that tho compensation 
attaclied · to this position is so insig!}ificant that the appointment · 
would havo no attraction for a railroad attorney except for the power 
it affords in the selection of juries for the trial of cases in the Federal 
courts. 

Judge Archbo..ld's action in appointing to this position the legal 
representative of a large railroad corporation, which was likely to 
become directly or indirectly involved m litigation before the United 
States district court, was misbehavior in office, calculated to bring 
the Federal judiciary into disrepute. 

GENERAL MISBEHAVIOR 01<' JUDGE AROHBALD, 

(See article 13'.) 

The testimony iµ the whole case tends to support this general 
specification. Judgo Archbald was appointed a United States 
district judge for tho middle district of Pennsylvania on the 29th 
day of March, HlOl, and held i;iuch office until January 31 1911 
on which last-named date he was appointed an additional United 
States circuit judge and on the same day was duly designated as 
ono of tho /'udges of the United States Commerce Court, which 
position he 1as · since held and now holds. 

'l'he testimony shows that at different times while Judge Archbald 
was a judge of tho United States district court ho sought and 
obtained credit and in other instances sought to obtain credit from 

l)etsons who had litigation pending in Ms said court or who had 
u:ul litigation pending in his said court. 

The testimony shows that after Judge Archbald had been pro
moted to the position of a United States circuit judge and had 
been duly designated as one of the judge~ of the United States 
Commerce Court, ho in connection with different persona sought 
to obtain options on culm dumps and ot,hor coal propertfou from 
officers and agents of coal companies which were owned and con
trolled by railroad companies. 
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Tho testimony further shows that in order to influence the officers 
of, the coal com,eanies which were subsidiary to and owne~ by the 
ratlroad companies, Judge .:A.rchbald repeatedly sought to influence 
the officials of the railroacls to enter into contracts with his associates 
for the financial benefit of himself and his said associates. In most 
instances tho contra,ots were executed in the name·of the person aaso
ciated with the judge in the particular transaction or trad~ and the 
judge's name WM not disclosed on the faoe of the contract. The testi
mony shows, however, that he was, as a matter of fact, pecuniarily 
interested in such contra.ctR and that while his interest·was not known 
to the yublic it Wt\8 known to the officia..k of the railroad comp.,nies 
and o the coal comP.anies, subsidiary corporations tlieroof. 
The evidence discloses that while the jud~e'a several associates 
or partners would locate properties, tlie ;udgo would take up 
the matter of . the purchase or sale of said properties with the 
officials of the coal companies and of the railroad comP.anies whichi 
as already stated, in most instances owned and controlled the coa 
companies. 'fhe testimony shows that while these negotiations were 
being conducted, and agreements were made and sought to be made, 
the railroad companio11 with whoso officers Judge Archbald was 
making contracts and agrtlomonts and seekin~ to make contracts and 
agreements wore common oarriers engaged m interstate commerce 
and had litigation ponding in tho United !5tates Co.mmorco Court. 

Tho tMtimony shows that such or.t10ns, contracts, and agree
ments wore sought and obtained ana. sought to be obtained h[ 
Judge Archbald to such an extent that the exposure of tho judges 
sevoril transaetions through tho press gave rise to a public scandal. 

The testimony fnilf1 to disclose any case in which Judge Archbald 
invm,tcd ariy actual monoy of his own in any of these several trades 
or deals, but shows that he used his personal influence as a judge, 
in conRi<leration of which he received or was to receive his share or 
interest in the l>roport.y or his profits in tho denl. 

Your com mi tee fin<lR that J udgo Arch bald by hil'l c<mduct in carry
ing on traffic in culm dumps and noal proportios owned directly or 
indirectly by railroads, and in using hi~ influence to secure such 
contracts from coal npmpanios which wore owned and controlled 
by railroad Mmpani(1s as aforesaid, and in using his influence with 
}ugh officials of said railroads to induce them to pormit or direct 
the said coal companies to enter into contracts with him or his 
as..'!ociates which resulted in financial profit to himself and those 
associated with him, grossly abusod the J>roprietie!'l of his said office 
of judge, wns guilty of misbehavior and of a misdemeanor in office. 

'fIIE LAW, 

OONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO JUDIOIAL IMPEAOHMENTS, 

'J'he provisions of the Constitution of tho United States bearing 
upon the impeachment of judges are as follows: 

The House of 'Rt1present.atlvee e!Jall chOOBe their Speaker and other officem, and 
11hall have the 110le po:wer of itnpel\t':hment. (Art. I, eec, 2,) 

Judgment in cues of impeachment lball not extend further than to l'(Smoval from 
offlc!, and <ti.<iualification l-0 hold and enjoy &n)' office of honor, truetbor profit under 
the united Statee; but the party convicted shall nevertheleea be lia le and subject 
to indictment, trial, judgment, and punlehment according to law. (Art: I, ReC, 3,) 
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The Presf4ent. *, * * •hall have P!>1'9f to ,,_nt repriev• and pardo• for 
offeMN ~i111t the Unit«! Statel, except in CMIII of lm~hment. (Art, II, MO, 2.) 

T~e Preeldl!nt, Vice Preeident, and all civil olBceni of the United Stai., lhall be 
removed fr<iin olBce on impeachment for1 and .conviction of, treuoo, bribery, or 
other high 'crime■ and milldemeaoon,, <An. n

1 
MC, 4,) . . 

· The'judicial pow:er ot the United Stat.el 11hal be vClllted in one 1upreme court, and 
In aucli iot~ior courtl ail the ConJi'elll may from time to time ordain and •tablllh, 
The jttdgee, · both of the 1upreme :111d inferior court., !!hall hold their office■ during 
good bi!havior, and ilhall, at 11tated time11, receive for their 1ervice■, a compe111ation 
which !!hall not be diminlahed during their continuance in office, (Art, m, 118(), 1.) 

Tho trial of all crim811, e:s:cept in CU81 of impeachment, mall be by jury. (Art, J II 1 
aec, I!,) 

THE GENEIU.L NATURE 01' lllPJU.OHKlllNTS, 

The fundamental law of impeachment was stated by Richard 
Wooddesson, an eminent authority, in his Law Lectures delivered 
1it Oxford in 1777, as follows (vol. 21 pp. 3551 358): 

H l11 certain that m~llltratea and officel'II intnl!Jted w:ith the admlnlfftratlon of pub
lic affairs may abUl!e their delegated powel'II to the exteneive detriment or the 1iom
munlty' amt at the same time in a manner not properly cognizable before the ordinary 
1.riu11nals. The influence of such dellnquentll and the nature of ~uch offene011 may 
not lHll!\lltably engage the authority of tlie hlghC11t court and the wisdom of thti eagONt 
lll!Mmbly. The Commollll, therefore, as the grand inquei,t of tho nation, became 
Rtlitol'I! for penal justice, and they can not consilltently, either with their own dignity 
or with 11afety to the accused, sue elsewhere but to tliose who share with them In the 
lcglidaturc, 

On thiil policy ill founded the origin of impeachtnenta, which began 1100n after the 
conHtltutlon lll!IIUmed ita present form (p. 365). 

* * * * * * * 
Such kind of misdeeds, ho"Sever, Ill! peculiarly injure the commonw:ealth by the 

abuse of high offices of trust, are moet proper-and have been the moet U1Jual 
ground1t-for this kind of proeecutlon (p, 368), 

Ref erring to the function of impeachments, Rawle, in his work 
on the Constitution (p. 211), says: 

Tho delegation of important trusta affecting the higher lntereetl! of society, i,J alway 
frorn various caueeit liable to abuse. The fondncee frequently felt for tLe inord1• 
nate extension of power, the influence of party and of prejudice, tho seduct!onH o( 
foreign states, or the baaer appotite for illeir,timate emoluments, are sometimes pro• 
dtl()tiOllll of what are not unaptly termed 'political offences" (Jt'ederallst, No, 65){ 
which it would be difficult to take cognizance of in the ordinary coune of judicla 
proceeding, 

'fhe lnvolutiollll and varieties of vice are too many and too artful to be anticipated 
by posit!vo law. · 

In Story on the Constitution (vol. 1, 5th ed.,/. 584) the parlia
mentary liistory of imp~achmonts is briefly state as follows: 

800. In examining tho parllainontary history of impeachmont8 It will be found 
that many offenses, .not Olll!ily definable by law, and many of a purely political cbamc• 
tor, have been deemed bigli crimea and mllldemcanol'I! worthy of this extraordinary 
remedy, Thus, lord chancellors and judgea and other mlla'ist!'l'tee have not only boen 
imreached for bribery, and l!.Cting groMly contrary to the aut1ee of their office, but for 
mi&loading their l!OVercign hr uncon11titt1tional opinions, and for attempte to l!llbvert 
tho fundamental laws, and introduce arbitrary power, So where a lord chancellor 
hM been thought to have put the great eeal to an 1gnominioue treaty, a lord admiral to 
have neglected the 1!11.foguard of the eea, an ambaM&dor to have betrayed hie trust, a 
privy c9uncllortohave propounded or,l!llpported pemiciousand dlshon_orable mea11urcs, 
or a confidential adviser of his 80Y•3re1gn to have obtained exorbitant grante or incom• 
patiblo employment&-th088 have been all deemed im~hable offenee1. Some of 
the offelllOe, indeed, for which persona wero impeached in the early agea of Britleh 
jurieprudence, would now 888m barah and eevere; but perbap11 they were rendered 
nece!Jll&I')' by existing com1ptiom, and the importance of auppreming a spirit of favorit-, 
!em and court intrigue. ThWI persons have been impeached for giving bad colllll8l 
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to the King, advisi~ a prei,udicial l)8!1-Cll, e1tti,ciug (Ji~;.KiP,8 to.act agll,U1lli .the adyi~(!f 
Parll. ament, P!Jt. ch.a.nng ofli. ces .. , Ki·v. /lig_ill~4~om. e to tli.e .. K1Dg_:..·11 ~tho.. µt .ad vie .. e o. ( pby11t
cia.ns, preventmg,othei: penions.'from gtVlng counselto. t~il .. Iqng e~cepUn their pree-
ence, fW,d pr~un~ l'~llrl>ltan\ person1f ~~ fto1n th!! .'.Ki~iV But <>thei,, ~. 
were founded m the most Mlutru,-y p11blic JU!5tice, such 11111m~hin~tefor ~v~ 
tione and .. neglec. ts.· in ~.(Ii.ell .. ; fo. r.e.ni::!). iinigb:ig.pi~te11, for olfi .. cial o .. PPt688io .. n, ·!-iX .... ~~0'18 ..... · '. and deceits, and especui,lly for putting goocf n;i.ag1etmtes out of office and ad~cu1g b!l(I. 
One can not but be etnick1 in this slight enuinetiltio,,i, with the utter unfitn~ of the 
common tribunals of justice to tali:e cognizance of 1111ch offenees, and with ~ entire 
propriety of confiding the Jurisdiction over theni to a.tribunal cal)1Wle of understanding 
and reforming and scrut.imzing the polity of the state, and of sufficient dignity tQ main
tain the independen<'e and reputation of worthy public officers. 

IMPEACHABLE OFFENSES UNl>ER THl!I CONSTITUTION . 

. The provision .in Article II, section 4, of the Constitution of the 
United States defining impeachable offenses as "treason, bribery, or 
other high crimes ani:l misdemeanors" was taken from the British 
parlia.mNttary law, established and prevailing at the time of the for
mation of our Government. It must, therefore, be interpreted b_y 
the light of time-honored parliamentary usage, as contra.distinguisheu 
from the common municipal law of England. 

Our fa.~hers, mi~dful of the fta~rant persecution of, the subjects of 
England m the glnse of prosecufaons for treason agamst the Crown, 
specifi~a.lly defined .tile elements of the offense of treason against the 
United States in Article III, section 3, of our organic law: 

The offense of bribery had a fixed status in the parliamentary law 
as well as the criminal Jaw of England when our Constitution was 
adopted, and there is little difficulty in determining its nature and 
extent in the application of the law of impeachments in this country. 

In addition to the specific offenses of treil.s<>n and bribery all of
fenses falling within the classification of "high crimes 1md misdemean
ors," which were subjects of impeachment by the British Parliament 
were made impeachable offenses under the Constitution of the United 
States, subject, to the limitations prescribed by that instrument. 

In a footnote to 4 Blackstone (p. 5, Lewis's Ed.) Christian says: 
The. word "crime" has no technical meaning in the law of England. It seema, 

when it has a re£erence to po:,itivo law, to comprehend thQfl8. acts which subject the 
offender to punishment. When the words '"high crimes and muidemeanors" are 
used in proeecutions by impeachment, the words "high crinies" have no definite 
Bignifica.t1on, but are ueed merely to give greater 110lemnity to the charge. 

The .term" misdemeanor'; has a twofold legal significance. Under 
the common law it. signifies a criminal offense,. not amount~ to 
felony, which is punishable by indictment or other special crimmal 
proceedi~. As apBlied to civil officers1 in the sense of the lex par
liamentaria, it sigmfies maladministration or misbehavior in office, 
irrespective of whether such conduct is or is not indictable. 

It is well established by the authorities that impeachable offenses 
under the British constitution ano. under our Constitution ~re not 
limited to stat.utable crimes and misdemeanors, or to offenses indict
able under the common law and triable in the courts of ordinary 
jurisdiction. 

In his commentaries on the Constitution, John Randolph Tucker 
defines impeachable offenses as follows (vol. 1, sec. 200): 

What are im~chable offensee? 
(a) Trtaaon. This is defined by the C-0nstitution. 

• (b) Briliery, which neede no special comment. For its definition rt.'801't may be had 
to itB meaning in Criminal Procedure. 
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(ef H.}gh criiitee .• and mli!d.eml!Ulon .. Wha. t •.th.·. em~~ of these t.erma? M. uch 
confn>verey · 11¥ aneen out of thii question. Do th-~ refer only w offl!Dllel for 
which··.. th. e party ma.·. y be in .. · die. ·.ted.· ·.under the.auth<!H.1ty. of. the··· United. Statel!? . Do they 
mean offeDl!el by. the common law? ·. Do th~ incJiide' ofl'eD!!611 againat the Ian of the 
Statee~ ··.t:lt do _they mean off~ for which the!'! ·~ no indictment .. in the ordinary 
courtls ofJ'19tice? Or d!) thet ~c!ude Dllll-admmlatration; ,uncopat1tutional action 
of a1fofflcer willfnl or ml8taken;:or 1lleaal 11ctfo1utillfnl or ml8taken? 

(a) lJp ~•· SepteJnber 8 · 1'f8'Ti the cfin111e. lli' reference t.o the impeachable offenlllia 
only ~eluded ~n and bribery' .• On .tJi.at dlly Mr. Maaon moved. to add .the words 
"or Iilat-admi!iiatration," Mr. Madu,on obJected ro the vagueneeaof this.term, wheNlll 
UJ>'?D }!"r. Mat!On ~thdrew. th~ w:!)~ ".mal-ad~tration," and aiubiltituted. •~9~et 
high cnlllG'! and misdemea.uQrl! apmet the Umted States, ' and the clause .Wllll then 
agreed to l>y a·vote of ten.Statee.to.one, · All the word "other" is inserted before 'tlie 
worda 0 high crimes and mli!demeanor:ii " theee lut. woids may be interp~ted by 
the nattll'e·of the cnines ''~n aiid bribery •. " ... Why ~ould an ufficer be im~hed 
for U'e!MIOD? Obviously; becauiie. an ofl:lcer guilty of ti'euon against the United States 
would be d~ualified pell!Onally hom being anhfficer of a government to which he 
Wllll a trait.or'. How could !'-, 1•rein!!8-nt prop11rly'cominand an army of the lT~ited 
Statee when lie W}'l' engagoo ~ levying Wllt,~t the.i_n, orMherinst to their enew/ei,? 
T~: utter i!loo~isfency of thiil doubfo_~tipn made 1t a proper 9tlense for the j~ 
diction of impeachment,. · The ~e objection would apply to. any other ollicei, of 
the lJnited'St:&te8'. .To be ePiployed fu the service of the United States; agauii!t \'ivll(ch 
he ,vaa le~ing war, or adhe,ring to the!f·~~emies, was a trita!.personal disquali.fl~Ho~. <,) St> m r~pect to, bnbt?fY• Bnbery c~mupU? publlc duty. The dtl'feniri~e 
between,trllMOnan.d bnbery 18 that·the first ts a cn~e <lefi~ed by the ~ristUiition, 
as to .which Congre1111 baa no power exc~t to declare de punishment ... Bl'lbery le not 
a coD11tltutio11al crime,·ilnd was not made. a crime agllinst-the United Statee. by statute 
~tilApril, 1790. Th!!8e t:wo.Clllrell, the~fore, show that the words "high cnmt>s and 
mli!demeanors" can not b,e confined to cnmes created anc:l defined by a statute of the 
United States; ·for if. Codgreal ha4 ever failed ~ haye il;x~ a punishment for the con
stitutional crime of tre&f!On, or bM failed to pa8I! an .act m reference to the crime of 
bribery, ae. it c:lid faiUor more. ~an a year after the Constitution went into opera
tion, it woUld .. ·ree· ult that·n· o .. o.· fficel'. would b.e .lmp'.1.,achable for either. crime1 because 
Congreee ~. faileq to pai!il the .needful statutes defining crime in the ~e oI bribery, 
and Pre&e .. nb.1ng. the punish. m .. entin ... the case of trelll!On as well as. bnbery. · It can 
hardly be 11\ipposed that the Cimetitution. intended to make impeachm.ent for these 
two flagrant crimes depen.d. yrun.dhe action of Congrees. The conclUl!lon. from this 
would. seem t9 be inevitab}C;J/ thllt treMOn and bribery, and other high crimes and mis
demeanors, in respect to which Congrese had failed to legislate, would still be within 
th~ Jwi.edictiQn of the procese of impeachment. . . . . . . . . 
~ > The. word "maladmi,ilistn?tion," which MF:, HMOn originally ,prop~, and 

which he displaced becaJ!se of. its vaguenees for the words "other high crunee (Uld 
mli!demeanors, ! '. was intended to embrace all offici~ delinquency or maladmini!IU'll,• 
tion by an officer of the.Government where it was criminal; that is, where the act done 
waa done with willfulpW'pOS!l to violate public.ditty. There can be no crime in an 
act where.it ie do:ne thro11gh itmdvertence or mistake, or from lnisjudgment. Where 
it is a willful and purposed violation of duty it ie criminal. . . . . . 

(o) This conetrUction is aided by the fact that jitdgeshold the,ir offices during "good 
befui.vior." These. words do not mean that a judge shall decide righ,tly, but that he 
shall decide consci~ntiou!lly, He i!! not amenable to impea.c!iinent for a wro~ deci• 
sion, else when an iµfertor judge 1.s reversed he would be impeachable; or, m the 
Supreme Court; a d.iseenting Judge might b!3 held imP,Cachablt; because a Iru:gc ~jority 
of the' court affirtned th!} law to be othe?Wlee. But if he dec1dee uncolll!C1er.(.10118ly-:: 
if he decides contrary to hi~ honest conviction from corrupt partiality-this can not 
be good be~yior, anq he is impeach~b~e; . Again, if the judf. e i1(drunken on the 
bench; this 11nll behavior, for which he ts impeachable. And al of thecae are generally . 
criminal, or misdemeanor-for misdemeanor ie a synonym for misbilhavior. So if he 
om.its a judicial duty, as well as when he commits a violation 9f duty, he ie guilty of 
crime or mli!deineanor; for, says Blackstone, "crjr!).e or misdemeanor is an ac~ com
mitted or omitted in vioJation of a public law ~ither forbidding or commanding it." 

To confine the impeachable. offe1111es to· thoiie' which are made crimel! · or misde
m8l\,llom by statute or .other specific law would too JDUch constrict the jurisdiction to 
meet the obvious purpose of the Constitution, which was, by impeachment!. to deprive 
of office those who by any act of omiseion or commiseion showed clear and nngrant dis
qualification to hold it. On the other hand, to hold that all departures from, or 
failuree in, duty, which. were not willful, but due to mistakeJ inadvertence, or mis
judgment, and to let in all offensee at common law, which, Dy the decisions of the 

H.Rept.946,62-2--2 
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Su~eme Court, are not within Federal authority at an; w'~tild be to ext.end the jib'is
dicti(!n by impeach~ent.wb.eyo~d. what,W1111 obvioUBly.the p.m UJlX.)118 ~d ~esbnl of.its 

-creat10n. It mU8t be crrminal IDU!behav10r-a Pll.rJ.lOIIOO;flefiance.of offic!al duty:-'fu 
d~ualify the man from holding oflice-or di.sable liim from ever after holding office, 
which constitute the penalty upon conviction under the impeachment proc8118. The 
punishment, upon conviction1 indicates the character of the crime or misdemeanor for 
which impeachment is coilllt1tutional. If the crime or, 'misdemeanor for which the 
impeachment is made be not such ae to justify the punishment inflict.ed1 we may well 
conclude it was within the purpose of the Constitution in UBing the Ull~chment 
procedure. 

In Cooley's Principles of Constitutional Law it is said (p. 178): .. 
· 'Thifoffeneee for whfoh the President or any other officer may be impeached are any 

such M in the opinion of the House are de11el'vb:lg of punishment under that procese. 
They are n<?t nece81larily offen~s agtlinat the general laws. In.the b~tory 9f. Ji:hg~d 
.where the hke proceeding 9btams; the offenll(!s have often been politit>al, and m eome 
cases for groSll betrayal of ptibUc interests punishment has very justly been bitHcted ·on 
cabinet officers. It is often found that offenll(!s of a very 'seriou'e nature by high offic~rs 
are not offenses·againet the criminal code, but consist in abuses or betrayals of trust, 
or inexcusable neglects of duty, which are dangerous and criminal becallll8 of- the 
immense interests involved, and the greatnellll of the truet which has not been kept. 
Such cases must be left t-0 be dealt with on their own facts, and ·judged. according to 

_. !,lieir appilrent deserbl (p. 178). 

In his work on the Constitutional History of the United States, 
George Ticknor Curtis.says (vol. 11 pp. 481-482): 

Among.the separate funcfione aesigt1ed by the Constitution fo the Hoµses of Con
greetl are thOBe of presenting an1f trying impeachments. Aµ impea<!hment, in the 
report of the committee of detail, wae treated as an ordinary judicial'proceeding 
arid was placed within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court .. •· That this was not. in 
all r68J)ects a suitable- provision will appear from the. following considerations: 
Although an imJ>011,chment may involve an .. inquiry whether a crime against any 
J)08itrve la,'.W' has·been committed yet it ls not necel!llalily a.trial for crime, norjs 
there an{ necessity, in .the case of crimes committed by public officers, for·theJriiiti
tution o any special proceeding for the infliction of tlic 'punishment preecrib\\d liy 
t!te laws,. since they_, li~e ,n other_ persons, are am!J:UaoJe ~~ the ordinary jurllidic
t1on o~ the cour,ts ofl 1pst1ce m r.eepect of offenaos 9:ga1nst pomtiye, law. .The pu~ 
of an impeachment 10 wholly b!)yond th~ penalties of the statute or the oust-Omary 
law .. Tho obje_ct of the proceeding is to ascertain whether cni1Re exist!! for removing 
a public officer from office. Stich a cause may be found in the fact that either in 
the discharge of his_ office or aside from its functions he hag violated a law or. com
mitted what is technicallv denonunated a crime. But a cause for remoYal from office 
mav exist where no offense a~nlnst positive law has been committed, as where the 
individual has, from immorality or imbecility or maladininistration, become unfit 
to exercise the office. The niles by which an impeachment is to be determined 
are therefore peculiar and are not fully embraced by t,hose principies or provi~ions 
of law which courtit of ordinary juriadi,ction are required to ao.ll>iuister. (Vol. 1, 
pp; 481--482.) 

In Watson on the Constitution (vol. 2, p. 1034, publishtid in 1910) 
it is said: 

A misdemeanor comprehends all indictable offerset! which do not. amount to a 
felony, 118 perjury, battery, libels, collllJ)iracies, attempts and solicitations to commit 
felonies, etc. Thetie seem to he the definitions•of these terina at common law, but it 
would be strange if a civil officer could be :lmpeache(,i for Qnly such offenses aa are 
embt'I\Cetl within the common-law definition of "other high crimes and misdemeanors." 
There is a parliamentary definition of the tertn '' inisdeineanor," and a modern writer 
on the .Constitution has said: "The term 'high crimes and misdemeanors' has no 
significance in the' common law concerning crimes 1mbject til indictment. It can only 
be found in the law of Parliament and is. the technical term which was used by the 
('.,ommons at the Bar of the Lords for centuries before the e:dstence of the United 
States." Synonymous with the term "misdemeanor" are the terms misdeed, miscon
duct,_ misbehavior, fault, traDBgression. 

In Story on the Constitution (5th ed., vol. 1, secs. 796, 79_9) it is said: 
Is the silence of the statute book to be deemed conclusive iu favor of tlte party until 

Congress have made a legislative declaration and enumeration of the offenses which 
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shall be,. deei,ntld ~igh criinea and misdemeanora? If eo, 'then, ail has been truly 
remarked, tlie power of impeachment, except as to the two expl'8elled cll8es, ill a com
plete nullity; l\ild the party is wholly dispuniahable however enormou.s may be hiiJ 
corruption and. criniinality. (Sec. 796,) . . . · . 

Congr8!1S has ifnhesitatlngly · adopted the conclusion th~t no previous statute is 
nec088ary to authorize an impeachment for any official misconduct; and the rulee of 
proceeding, and the r\!les of evidence, as well 118 the principles of decision, have been 
unlfortnly regulated by the kn.iwn doctrines of the common law and parliamentarv 
usage. In the few cases of impeachment which have hitherto been tried, no one of 
the charges has rested npon any statutab.le misdemeanora. (Sec. 799.) 

Foster, in his_ work on the Constitution (sec. 93), says: 
The term "high crimes:and misdemeanors" has no significance in the common law 

concemini; crimes subject to indid1hcnt. It can be found only in the law of Parlia
ment and lB the technical term which has been used by the Commons at the bar of the 
Lords for centuries before the existence of the United States. . 

* * * * * * * 
Im~chable offenses are those which wore fhe subject of impeachment by the prac-

tice in Parliament before the Declaration of In~lependence, except in BO far as that 
practice is repugnant to the language of th11 ConNtltution and the spirit of American 
lll8titutions. An examination .of the English precedents will show that, although 
private citizens as well as public officers·have been impeached, no article has been 
prOllented or sustained which cl id not charge either misconduct iu office or some offellll8 
which was injurious to the welfare of the State at large. 

In this class of cMCs, which rest so much in the discretion of the Senate, the writer 
would be rash who were to attempt to prescribe the limits of its jnrisdktion in this 

res.e:lpeachable offense may corurl,it of treal!on, bribery, or a bl'lliwh of official dut;y 
by Iilalf~nce .or misfeasance, including conduct auch M drunkenness, when habitual 
or in the performnnce of oflicfal duties, gross indecency, and profanity, obscenity; or 
other language, tli!ed in the discharge of an ollicial function, which tends to bring the 
office into disrepute, or an abuse or reckless exercise of a discretionary power, as well 
as a breach or omission of an official cluty impbsetl by statute or common law; or a pub
lic a~ech when off duty which encourages insurrection. It does not consist in an 
error in judgment made in good faith iu the decision of a doubtful question of law, 
except perhaps in the case of a violation of the Constitution. 

In the American and English Enclycopedio. of Law, second edition 
(voL 15, pp. 1066-1068), it is said: 

The Constitution of the United States provides that the President, V.ice President, 
and all civil officers of the United States shall be removed from office on impeach
ment for1 and conviction of, treas<ii1 1 bribery, or other high crimes and misdemcan
OI'IJ. If llllpeachrncnt in England be reg1uded merely as a mode of trial for the 
punishment of common-law or statutory crimes, at1d if the Constitution has adopt.eel 
1t only as a mode of procedure .• ieaving fhe crimes to which it is to be applied to be 
settled by the general rules ot criminal law, then, as it is well settled that in regard 
to the National Government there are no common-law crimes, it would seem nec
~ily to follow that impeachment can be instituted only for crimes specifically 
named in the Constitution or for offenses declared to be crnnes by Federal statute. 
'Thie view has boon maintained by very eminent authority, but the ~ases of im
peachment that have been brought under the Constitution would seem to give to 
the remedy a much wider scope than the above rule would indicate. In each of 
the only. two caaes of impeachment tried by the Senate in which a conviction 
resulted the defendant was found guilty of offenses not indictable either at common 
law or under any Federal statute, and in almost every case brought offenses were 
charged in the articles of impeachment which were nqt indicta~le under any Fedc:m.l 
stat,lte and in several caa<•s they were such as constituted neither a statutory nor a 
comnion-law crime. Tho impeachabilit,y of the offenses charged in the articles WM 
in most of the cnsrs not denied. In one case, however, counsel for the defendant 
insisted that iinpcachrnent would not lie for any but an indictable offense; but 
after exhaustive argument on both sides this defense was practically abandoned. 
The cases, then, seem to. establish that impeachment is not a more mode of pro
cedure for the r.unishment of indict;ablc crime~, that t~e phrase "high crJmes and 
misdcrnel\nors" 1s to be taken not ln its common-law but m its broader parliamentarr. 
sense, and is to be interpreted in tho light of parliamentary ussgeh• that m thisselllle 1t 
includes not only crimes !or which an indictment may be broug t, but grave politi
cal offenses, corruption, maladministration, or neglect of duty involving moral 
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itude, arbitrary and oppreaive coJlduct,. and even pa J~proppetla; by 
j ea and huth officen of fftate, although 111ch offel>lel be not of • chariicter . to 
re er the offender liable to an indictment either at conunou law or under any 
etatute, Additional weight ia added to thia interpretation of the Colllltitution by 
the oplniona of. eminent writen on conatitutional and parliainentary law and br 
the fact that aome of the moet diatinguiahed memben of the convention that framed 
it have thu1.interpreted it. 

It will thus be seen that the common law of crimes and the parlia
mentary law of impeachmentll have no direct connection·, although 
the princit>les of. the one may be invoked in the application of the 
other. Tliey represent two distinct branches in our scheme of 
jurisprudence and they should be so treated in the consideration of 
the case which is here presented. · 

TUil TE:NURE OF l'JDDEBAL J1.TDGES LIXITED TO 11 DURING GOOD 
BERAVIOR,11 

The provision in Article III, section 1, of our Constitution that 
. "the judges, both of the Supreme and. inferior courts, shall hold 

their offices during good behavior," which was also borrowed ·from 
the English laws, should be considered in pari materia with Article 
IV, section 2, providing that all ciyil officera, of the United Sta.tes 
shall be removed from office u_pon ' 1 impeachment for and conviction 
of treason·, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors." .... 

Good behavior is thus made the essential condition 011 which the 
tenure to the judicial office rests, and any ac.t commit. ted 'o~ omitted 
tiy the incumbent in violation of this con.dition neces.~arily works a 
forfeiture .of the office. · The Constitution provides no method 
whereby a civil officer of the Unitecl E:,tates cBn be retnoved. from 
office save bY. impeachment. It ,follows, therefore; that·;t~o framers 
of our Const1tut10n must have mtended that Federal Jt!dges, who 
are civil officers, should be removable from office · b:y hnpeachmerit 
for misbehavior, which is the antithesis of good behaVtor. . Otherwise 
the constitutional provision limiting the tenure of the judicial office 
to II during good behavior" would oe without force 8rid' effect. 

In his work on the Constitution, Foster says (p. 586): 
The Conetltution provides that-
"The judge,, botli of the Supreme and inferior court.e, shall hold their offlcea during 
~ booavlor.'' . · 

Thia necearily hnpliee that they may be removed in case of bad behavior. But 
no meant exccrpt impeachment ia provided for their removal; and judicial misconduct 
le not Indictable by either a 11tatute of the United States or the common law, 

In Wa;tson on the Constitution, the proposition is stated as follows 
(vol. 2, pp. 1036-1037): . · 

A civil officer may so behave in pu .. blfo as.• to b. n ... ·~ dilitrn'. · ce ttpon h. illl!lC. · .lf.an·d· sham. e. 
u~n hil country, and he may continue l9 do, tpjil until hill name would become a 
national etench, and yet he would not be eub1ect to indi¢tment by any law of the 
United Statee, but he certainly could l>e im~ched •.. What will thoee who advocate 
the doctrine that im~hment will not lie e•ceptfor an offense punishable, by statute 
do with the conetitutlonal provili<>n relative to ju~ee which 81\)'I, "Judges both <?f 
the Supre. me and inferior colll'ti1 ehall ho. id thek o.ft.icei, during good behavior 11? '.].'h ... IB 
m8aJl8 that u long u they behave theTllllelvee theu tenure of office le fixed, and they 
can not be disturbed, But eup~o they cell86 to behave themeelvee? . When the 
CoDltitution •YI, "A jud1ruhall hold hilll office during good behavior1" it meaM that 
he ehall not hold it wlien lt ceaeee to be rcood, Suppose he should refllll8 to sit upon 
the bench and dlacharge the duti,e which the Constitution and the Jaw enioin Upon 
him, or -1lould become a notorio1111ly corrupt cha.racterl and live a nototioU8fy corrupt 
and deba•ched life? Ile could not be indicted or such conduct, and he could not be 
removed except by impeachment. Would it be claimed that impeachment would 
not be the pruper remedy in such a C1111e? 
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mnAoe1unwTs NOT CONFINl!ID 'ro OITENSBS oo»Mrrrl!ID IN AB on,-

' ' OIAL. CAPACITY. 

It iji not (lSSCrlt.ial that e.n offe~e sh.ould b0 ·~omruitted in an official 
c~v,eiiy. in ord~r. that. it f!li\Y. cot_ne within. j he purview of the con- . 
st1tutional provts1ons relatm~ to. 1mpeaclrmonts. 

Black, in hie work on Constitutional L~w, says (2d ed., pp. 121-122): 
Tre~il and bribery are -WElll:<lefined crimce; ·.·. ~tit.the phrue "other b!gh crim• 

and. fuil!dem~iio~" 18 IIO vefy. ilid.etlnlte that practicll,lly it UI not ~IU!Cep~illl~ of .~uct 
definiti~ or limitation, but'the power of im()e&()hment. may be brouglit t.o ~ on 
any offenae •lllllt. the Con11ti,tut~o!'I or the l~WII which, in the judgment of the Bouae; 
iii deeervw of pUmRhment by th11 meane or II of such a character as to render the~. 
accmed uri~t to liold and exerciee hill office. It le, of course, primarily dlrootoo agai!¥it 
official JJ1i11Conduct .. Any groM .malvoreatlon in office, who.th.ct 9! not it la. a pun
W¥'ble offenl!e at law, may.be moor t~o. ip:ouhd of !'n lmpeachmeilt,.. B'!t the ~we, 
of 1m1>.each.ment .i". nqt rc"tr1cted to political crimee alon·e· ._ .The Constitut1.on, provld•. 
that tbe party 'convicted tipon impeachment shall trtlll romain liable to trial and 
punishm(/nt according _to law. l<'rom. this it le to.be inferroo that the commiaeion of 
any crime whlc~ U! of a grave nature, though It may have nothing to do with the J>8!"' 
110n'A official p<i!iftlon, excepfthat lhhowe a character or motivee·i!}con•istent with 
the due adm1mstmtlon• of his office, would Nlndor him liable to Impeachment. I& 
wiU be P,<Jrceive(I that the powt>r to. ctotonnlne. what crimCB are impeachable l'8lllie very 
much with Congtl!l!I!, !<'or. the llouso, before preferring articles of impeachment, will 
decide whether tho act.Ii er conduct con1plained of constitute a "high crime or mit-. 
detnoonor." And the Senate, in trying tho case, will aleo have to consider the -.me 
queetion. If, In the! udginent of the Senate, tho offe11110 charged is not impeachable, 
they will acquit; otherwise, upon BUfficient proof and the concurrence of the nee• 
say majority, they will co.nvlct. And in either caae, there is no other power which 
can review or revel'l!C their dt-eielon. 

In 1862 West H. iiumphreye; United States district judge for the 
district of Tennessee-, WM impeached on several specificatiofo11 one of 
which was based on his action in making a speech. at a public meeti~, 
w~tifo off tho bench, inciting revolt and rellellion against the Consti
tution and Government-of tho United 8tates. The evidence clearly 
sh()wed that he was in nowise acting in a judicial capacity, yet he 
wa.'l convicted on thjs charge. 

A number of the impeachments of j 4dges of the several States of the 
Union have been predicated on various acts of debauchery entirely 
soparato from the performance of their official duties, 

Any conduct on tho part of a judge which reflects on his integrity 
as a man or his :fitness to perfo.rm the judicial functions shoulo be 
sufficient to sm,t,ain his impeachment. It would be both absurd and 
monstrous to hold that an impeachable ofl'ense must needs be com
mitted in an official capacity. If such an atrocious doctrine should 
receive the sanction of the Congressional authority there is no limit 
to the variety and tho viciousness of tho offenses which a Federal judge 
might commit with perfect immunity from effective impeachment. 

IHPEAOlllfENT FOR OFFENSES COMMITTED IN ANOTHER JUD.IOIAL 
OFFIOE, 

Certain of the proposed articles of impeachment against Judge 
Archbald are based on offenses committed while he held the office 
of United States district judge for the middle district of Pennsylvania, 
whereas he now holds the office of circuit judge of the United States 
for the thir1 judicial circuit, and is assigned. to serve for a. period of 
four yea.rs m the Commerce Court. In this respect the case here 
presented seems to be unique in the annals of impeachment pro
ce~ings under our Constitution. 
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B:y virtue of the )>rovisious. of section 609 of the Revised S~tutes 
which were then in force, Judge Archbald, while holding the office of 
United States district judge, was duly clothed with authority_ to sit 
or preside in the United States circuit court and he was actually' pre
siding over such circuit court at Scranto~11 Pa., during 'the time that 
soll'l:e or ~1 of the. offenses ~harge1 in th~e ~rticle~ were coIDin!tt6<;l. 

Smee his.elevation to a circuit Judgeship the United States c1rcmt 
courts have been abolished bY. the act of March 3, 1911 (36 $tat., 
1087), entitled" An act to codify, revise, and amend .tho laws r'elatb1.g 
to the judiciary," but the provisions relative to tho int.erchangeability 
of district and circuit judges remain substantially the same. Section 
18 of this act provides that- · 

Whenever, in the judgment of th,e senior circuit jud!le of the circilit in. which. the 
district lies1 or of the circuit justice 1188igned to such cucuit, or of the Chief Justice,·. 
the yublic mtere!lt shall require, the MidJ i'udge or Associate Justice or Chief Justice 
ahaJ designate and appoint any circuit ju ge of tho circuit to hold said district court. 

Thus it appears that Judge Archbald now holds a civil office, within 
the meaning of ~he Constitu'~fon, of the sama j_uqicial nature as the 
office held by hun at the time. of the comm1ss1on .of the offenses 
charged in the said articles, and that,. under the existing law, he may 
be called upon at any time to perfotjn r.recf~ely the same functions 
that he performed as United States d1str1ct Judge. 

In State v, Hill (37 Nebr., 80) the Legislature of Nebraska had 
impeached certain ex-officers of tho State for offenses alleged to have 
been committed during their respective tcnns of office. The Supreme 
Court of Nebraska held that inasmuch ils thoy had ceased to be civil 
officers of the State they were not subject to impeachment. In the 
course of the decision tlie court said (pp. 88-89) ! 
· Judge Barnard wiµ, impcached'in the State of N'ew York dittlng his second tenn for 

acte committed hi his previo\!Uerm of office. His plea that he wM not liable to 
impeachment for offenses occurring in tho first tenn was ovemtled, Precisely the 
aune question W!UJ rni~'<l in tho impeachment proceedings ngnin~t Judge Hubbel, of 
Wisconsin, l\nd on the trial of Gov. Butler, of this State, and in cac~ of which the 
ruling was the samo as in the Barnard case. There was good rc11S1m for ovtirruling the 
plea to the jurlediciion ln the three cases just mentioned, . Each respondcrit·W1i8 & 
civil officer e.t the time he was impeached and had been such j1iifotem1ptedly since 
the alleged mledemeanol'!! in office were committed. The fact. that tho offense.occurred 
in the previous term wn:~ immaterial. Tho object of impeachment is to remove & 
corrupt or unworthy officer. If his term has expired and he is no lon~er in office1 that 
object is attained and tho resacm for his im{>t.'I\Chmont no longer exists. But tf the 
offender is still an officer, he is amenable to 1mpeachment, although the acts charged 
were committed in his previous tenn of the eame office. 

In the eases discussed there was a constructive breach in the tenure 
of the oflices held by the defendant.°' between the time of the com
mission of the offenses charged and the adoption of the articles of 
impeachment. Even though the oflices held by the defendants at the 
time of their ,impeachment ha~ ~ot bee.I} the same offices wh~ch ~hey 
held at the time of the comtruss1on of the alleged offenses, 1t nught 
well have been decided1 on principle, that impeachment would lie 
if in fact the prescribed functions of such oHices were of the same 
general nature and S\lSCeptible to the same malversations and abuse. 

It is,indeed o.nomalous if thls Congress is powerless to .remove a· 
ootTupt or unfit ll'ederal judge from office because his corruption or 
misdemeanor, however vwious or reprehensible, may have occurred 
during his tenure in some other judicial office under the Government 
of the United S~ates JJrior to his appointment to the particular office 
from which he is sought to be ousted by impeachment, although he 
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may have held a Federal judgeship continuously from the time of the 
commission of his otf enses. Surely the House of Representatives 
will not recognize nor the Senate apply such a narrow and technicaJ 
construction of the constitutionaJ provisions relating- to impeach.: 
ments. 

CoNOUJSION. 

Juages '.'sh~ll hold.their offices during good behavior." Thus says 
the Qo:nstitution. The framers· of that mstrument were desirous of 
having an independent ancl incorruptible judiciary, but they never 
intended to provide that any judge should hold his office upon nonfor
feitable life teriur~. Thos? who formulated the organi~ law sought 
to. protect the people against the malfeasance and misfeasance of 
unjust and corrupt judges. Therefore, they wisely limited the 
tenure of office to "during good behavior" ancl provided the remedy 
for misbehavior to be forfeiture of office and the removal therefrom 
by impeachment. . · 

The conduct of this judge has been exceedingly reprehensible and 
in marked contrast with the high sense of judicial etnics and/robity 
that generally characterize the Federal judiciary. Be it sai to the 
credit of the wisdom of our fathers and in behalf of our American insti
tutions that the j;udges have, as a rule, deported themselves in such 
manner as to ment and keep the confidence of the people. The pub
lic respect for the judicial branch of our. Government has aJmost 
amounted to reverence. This confidence has been rleserved and let 
us hope that it will continue to be deserved to the end that an upright 
and independent judiciary may be maintained for the·perpetuation 
of our government of law. 

A judge should be the personification of integrity, of honor and of 
uprightness in his daily walk and conveniation. He should hold his 
exalted office and the administration of justice above the sordid 
desire to accumulate wealth by trading or trafficking with actual or 
probable litigants in his court. He should be free and unaffected by 
any bias born of avarice and unhampered by pecuniary or other 
improper obJigations. 

Your committee is of opinion that Judge Archbald's sense of moral 
responsibility has become deadened. Ho has prostituted his high 
office for personal profit. He h~s attempted l>y various transactions 
to commercialize liis potentiality as judge. He has shown an over• 
weening desire to make gainful bargains with parties havin_g cases 
before him or likely to have cases before him. To accomplish this 
P!lrpose he has not hesitated to use his official power and mfluence. 
He has degraded his high office 11,nd has destroyed the confidence of 
the public in his judicial integrity. Ho has forfeited tho condition 
upon which he holds his commission and should be removed from 
office by impeachment. 

RECOMMENDATION. 

Your committee reports herewith the accompanying resolution and 
articles of impeachment agninst Judge Robert W. Archbald, and 
recommends that they be adopted by the House and that they be 
presented to the Senate with a demand for the conviction and removal 
from office of said Robert W. Archbald, United States circuit judge 
designated as a :meinber of the Commerce Court: 
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USOLlJ'TIOlf. 

- Rea<>lved, That Robert W. Archbald, addificin~l circuit ju~ of 
the United States from the third judicial circuit, n.ppoinied · pur, 
suant to the act of'June 18, 1910 '(U.S. Stat. L., vol. 86, ~O),; aticl 
having duly qualified and having been duly commissioned and dC.SiJ-

- nated on the 31st day of January, 1011, to serve for four yea~ m 
the Commerce Court, be impeached for misbehavior and· •for high 
crimes and misdemeanors; and that the ev•idenee heretofore taken 
by the Committee on the Judiciary under House resolution 524 sus
tains 18 articles of impeachment which are hereinafter set out; and 
that said articles be and they 11,re hereby, adopted by the House of 
Bepresentutives, and that the same shall be exhibited to the Senate 
in the following words and figures, to wit: 

ARTICLES OF IM:PEAOHllEN'T 

Of tlw.Ho1UJe of Repreaentati1Je8 of the United States of America in 
the name of thtmael,,v~a and of all of the _people of. the Urif.e~ 
Statea of A·rruwwa agamat Robert W. Archbald, addit10na1 cirouit 
judge of tlte D·nited Statea from the third j1,dicial circuit, ap
poi-nted pursuant to the act of June 18, 1,910. ( U. 8. Stat. L., vol. 
981 ~40), arid. having duly qttali'fled and having been <IMly eom• 
muawned and designated on the :Hat day of Jamtary, 1911, to serve 
for fou1· years in tl,,e Oommerae Oourt: . . . ' 

ARTICT,E' 1. 

Thnt the said . Robert W. Archbald, at Scranton, in th~ State· of 
Pennsylvania, being a United States circuit judge,_ and .having been 
duly designated as one of the judges of the United Stlltes Commerce 
Court, and being ~hen and there n. judg? of the said court, on ,M~~!l~ 
31, 1911, entered mto an agreemont with one ~dward J. Williams 
whereby the said Robert W. Archbald and the Raid Edward J. Wil• 
Iiams agreed to ht\Come partnerR in the rurchase of a certain cnlni 
dump, commonly kn<?WJ? as the Katydh cnlm dump, i;iear Moosic, 
Pa., owned by the H1ll:mle Coal & Iron Qo., a corforation. and one 
John M. Robertson, for the purpose of disposing o said property at 
a profit. That pursuant to said agreement, and in furtherance 
thereof, the said Robert W. Archb1•ld, on the 81st day of March, 
1911, and at divers other times and at different places, did under
take, by correspondence, by personal conferences, and otherwise1 to 
induoo and influence, and did induce and influence, the officers of the 
said Hillside Coal & Iron Co. and of the Erie Railroad Co., l\ corpor
ation, which owned all of the stock of said coal company; to enter 
into an agreement with the said Robert W. Archbald and the said 
Edward J. Williams to se11 the interest of the said Hillside Coal & 
Iron Co. in the Katydid culm dump for a consideriiHon of $4,500. 
That during the period covering the several negotiations and trans
actions leading ~ to the aforesa.id agreement the said Robert W. 
Archbald was. a Judge of the United States Commerce Court, duly 
designated and acting as such judge; and at the time afore...aid and 
during the tim~ the aforesaid negotiations were in progress the said 
Erie Railroad Co. was a common· carrier engaged in interstate com
merce and was a party litigant in certain suits, to wit, the Baltimore 
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A Ohio Lilroad Co. et al. v. 'l'he Interstate Commerce Commission, 
No. 38J. and the Baltimorti & Ohio Ra. ilroad Co. et al. v. The lnter-· 
state uommerce Commissfon, No. 39, then pending in the United 
States Commerce Court; and the said Ro~rt W. Archbald, judge as 
aforesaid, well knowing these fact!;, willf1illy, unlawftilly, and cor-
rqp. t!.Y too·k. ad.vant'!.8 ~. of his offic. i~l .po .. s!tion ~. s.~u.ch judge to ind ti~ 

· aµd mftuence the officials of the saul Erie Railroad Co. and the said 
H:illside Coal & Iron Co., a. subsidiary corporatfon thereof, to enter 
into a contract with him. abd the. said Edward J. Williams, as afore
r+aid1 for profit to themse}v~1.and that the said Robert W. A~hbal~, 
then and there, throu~h tl.}emfluence exerted by reason of his pos1• 
tion as such ,·ud~e, w!llf1tllx, unlawftilly, lllHl corrt~ptly • die.I induce 
the officers o said Erie Railroad Co. and of the said Hilhnde Coal 
& Iron Co. to enter into said contract for the considoration aforesaid. 

Wh~refore the said Robert W. Archbald was and is guilty of mis
behavior as such judge and of a high crime and misdemeanor in office. 

ARTJCt,E 2. 

That the said Robert W'. Archbald,. on the ·1st day of August, 
191?,, was a United St!ltes circiiit jll(}~e, a,nd, having been duly 
designated as one of the Judges of the Umted States Commerce Court, 
was then. and there a judge of said coui't. 

That at the time aforesaid the Marian Coal Co., 11 corporation, was 
the owner of a certain cultn bauk at Taylor, Pa., und w11s then and 
there engaged in the business of washing and shipping coal; that 
prior to that time the said Mnriun Conl Co. hnd filed befm·e the 
Interstate Commerce Con1missiim u complaint uguimit the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. and five ·other railroad com
panies as defendants, charging said defendants with discriminati-on 
m rates and with excessive chnrges for the transportation of coal 
shipped by the said Mariun Coul Co. over their respective lines of 
road; that all of the said defendant <•ompunies were common carriers 

.engaged in interstate commerce. That the decision of the said case 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission at the. inst,ancn of either 
party thereto was subject to review, under the law, by the United 
Stat.es. Commerce Court,; that one Chrir.;topher G. Bofond and one 
William P. Boland were t.hen the principnl 1-fockholders of the snid 
Marian Coal Co. and controlled the operntion of the snme, und they, 
the said Christopher G. Bolu1id and the said Willinm P. Boland, , 
employed -one George. M. ,vntson as an attorney to settle the case 
then. pending as aforesnid in the Interstnto Commerce Commission 
and to sen to the Delaware, Lncknwnnnn & Western Ruilroiid Co. 
two-thirds of the stock of the said MuI'iun Coal Co.; and nt the time 
aforesaid there was pending in the United Stat.es Commerce Court 
a certain suit entitled the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co. et al. ,v, 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, No. 38, to which suit the said 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. was a party litigant, 

That the said Robert W. Archbald, being judge ns aforesaid and 
well knowing these facts, did then and there engnge, for a con
sideration, to assist the said George M. Watson to settl<l the nforesaid 
case then pending before the Interstate Commerce Commission nnd 
to sel1, to the;9!1id Delaware, Lackawann.a & :W:estern Railroad Co. 
the s111d two-thirds of the stock of the. said Marian Coal Co., and in 
pursuance of said engagement the said Robert W. Archbnld, on or 
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a~ut the loth day of· August, 19H. and at divers other: Um~ ,and 
at .different places, did undertake, by corr,¢spondence, by persorial 
conferences:. and otherwise, to. ing~ce a,1~ irifluencethe offi~en;i of th~ 
Dela!!lre, L!l-ckawun~a _&. '\~estem RinlrpnJl::.:9.9~ .t.oeil~r .. into ·a:n 
. agreement with the satd George M,iWMti()l.l f<m:J)ie fiettlemel)t of the 
aforesaid ~ase and the silJe .Qf sil;W'.·.~t?~ff:;'.().f i(ijf']tfarian Co1tl Co.· 
and the said Robert W. Al'cl.1huhttI1¢ft:kiY ,:~v1Hfu.lly, milawfully, and 
corruptly did use his htft\1<\nfir'.of~!:i<~){'jjidgfih the nttemp{ to settle 

. &aid case and to sell said sfo,:l(M'·tlie'"sifd-'Mtirian· Coal Co. 'to. the 
Delaware, Lack a wanna .~ Wester'i1 }t1i:ilr'i)ii~ :(fo. . · ·.. . · , . 

Wherefore· the said Uobert w. 'i\r6hhald :\y~s and is _gui)t:y of mis: 
behavior as such judge and <>f. a high crime and ri'nsdemeanor in 
m . . . . .· 

o ce. 
An'I'IOT..E 3. 

That the ,said Robert W, Archb~ld, being a lfoited. States circuit 
judge 11nd a judge of the United States Commerce Court, on or about 
Octob<ir 1, 11)11, di<l secure from the. Lehigh Valley Coal Co., n cor
porntion, which coal company was thei1 and ther1~ owned by the 
Lehigh ValleyHnilrond Co., n con1mon ciirl'ier er1g11ged in interstate 
commerce, nnd whic!1 rnilroad compntiy '\\'ilS iit that tfm~ a party liti
gnnt in <'er!nin, rmits tlJ<ih pcridit1~ in t!gi 1Jnited States Conuncr1:~ 
Court, to wtt; 'Ihennltnnore & Ohio Ra111'oad Co. et, nl. 1,. Interstate 
Cornmerce Commission et nl., No. 38, nn.d 'l'he Lehigh Valley Rail, 
roacLCo. 'IJ. Interstate. Cotnnierce Conimission et al., No. 40, nlloC 
whieh was well known to snid Robert W. ArchbaM, an ngreemeiit 
which permitted said Robert. W. Archbiild and his· associates to fo11s\1 

a culm dump, known us Packer. No, 3, near Shenandoah, in the State 
of PennsY.lvania, which said cul~ dump contained a large 9;mount.rf 
coal, to wit, 472,670 tons, and wluch ,mid culm dump the saHl RoWrt 
w; Arc:hbald and his asso~iates agreed t~ operate and t? ship fhe 
product of the same exclns1v€;IY over the Imes of the Lehigh :VaUey 
Railroad Co.· and that the said Robert W. Archbald unlawfully and 
cot•ruptly dic1 use ~is official position an4 inflmince as such jndge to 
secure from Urn said conl company the said agmement. 

Wherefore the said Robert W. Archbald was and is guilty of mis
behavior 11s such judge and of a misdemeanor in such office. 

ARTICLE 4. 

Thnt the said Robert W. Archbald, while holding the office. of 
United States circuit judge and being a mem1.1er of the United States 
Commerce C~mrt,. wus nnd j~ guilty of gros~ an? ill}P;OJ>er. conduct, 
and was a~d 1s guilty of a m1sdemeenor as Sllld cm;ntt Juclge and as a 
member or said Commerce Court in manner and fonn as follows, to 
wit: Prior to and on the 4th day of April, 1911, there was pending 
in said United States Commerce Cmirt the suit of Louisville & Nash'
ville Railroad Co. v. The Interstate Commerce Comm•ission. Said 
suit was argued and submitted to said United States Cotrimei·ce 
Court on the 4th day of April 1911; that afterwards, to wit, on the 
22d day of August, 1911, whiie said suit was still pending in said 
court and before the same had been decided, the said Robert W. 
Archbald, as a m(•mber . of said United States Corinnerce Court, 
secretly, wrongfu11y, a_nd unlawfully did write a letter to the attorney 
for the said Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co. requesting seiil 
attorney to see one of the witnesses who had testified in said suit on 
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~half of sai~ comP.any,and to get hi~ exP.lanation ang inte:Pret~
tion. of. cert.am testuno. ny . that the "'11.td witness had g1ven m said 
sui~, and communicafo tlle sa~e to .e said Robert' W. Archbald, 
wh1c~ request was comphed wi:th by said attor~ey; ~hat ~fterwar~fl4. 
to w~.t, on the 10th day of J anuary1 19121 "!h1le said ~mt \'\:RS st. 1Jl 
pend mg, and. before the same had t>een c1ec1ded by said court, the 
said Robert W• A1'Chf:>ald1,as-ju~ge ,of said co,,rt; secretly, wrongfully, 
and unlawfull,Y_ agl!;m .. <11~ , w:r1te to the s8Jd attorne..v that othe;r 
members of said ,Umted States Commerce Court had discovered ev1~ 
dence on file in said suit detrimental to the said railroad company 
and contrary to the statements and contentions made by the · said 

. attorney, and the said Robert W. Archbald, judge of said United 
States Commerce Coul:'t as afore~id, in said letter requested the said 
a.ttorney to make to him, the said Robert yV. Archbald, an expltma
tion and an answer thereto; and he, the said Robert W. Archbald as. 
a member of said United States Commerce Court aforesaid· did tlieri 
and there r.equest and solic~t the said att'?rney.fo,r, the said ruiko~d .· •. 
cpm~l:ln~. to mnke. and deliver to. the.sa141 :R<>ljert. W; ~rchbal~ a · 
furtlier argu,.ment. m s~ppo~t of the contmitton~ of the said ,atiomey 
so. rnp~ntmg ~he said railroad comp1wy, wluch request .was com• 
.E.l1ed with by sud attorney, aHof whwh on the part of said lh>bert 
W .. Archbald was done secretly, wrongfully, und unlawfully, and 
which was witl10ut the knowledge or consent of the said Interstate 
Commerce Commission or its Rttorneys. ' . 

Wherefore the said Robert W. Archbald was and is guilty of mis
. behavior in office, and was and is guilty of a misdemeanor, 

ARTIO[,E 5. 

That in the year 1904 one Frederick Wnrnke1 of Scranton, Pa..1 
purchased _a two-t~irds inter~st in a lease on cetfam coal lands owned 
by the J>h1lade]ph1a & Readmg Coal & Iron Co., located near Lor
berry Junction, in said State, and put up a number of improve
ments thereon and operated a culm dump located on said property 
for several years thereafter; that operntions were carried on at 11 
Jos!>; that said l•'rerforick Warnke thereupon applied to the Phila
delphia & Re11ding Coal &, Iron Co. for the mining maps of the 
fa.id- land covered by the said lense, and was informed that the lease 
under which he claimed had been forfeited two ,years before it wns 
assi~ned to him, and his ttpplication for said maps was therefore 
deri1ed; thnt snid Frederick '\,Varnke then mnde a proposition to 
George Ii\ Bner, president of the Philadelphiit & Reading Railroad 
Co. and president of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Ctl,, 
to relinquish any claim tlntt he niight. ha,1e in this property under 
the said lease, provided that the Philadelphia & Rending Coal & 
Iron Co. would give him an operat,ing lease on what was known as 
the Lincoln culm bunk located near Lorberry; that said George F. 
Haer referred snid proposition to one W. ,J. Richards, vice president 
nnd general manager of the Philndelphia & Reading Conl & Iron 
Co., for consideration and net.ion; that the general policy of the 
said coal company being adverse to the lease of any of its culm banks, 
the said George Ji', Baur and the said W. ,J. Richards declined to 
make the lease, and the suid Frederick Warnke was so udvised; that 
the said Frederick Warnke then madu Sf'vernl attempts, through 
his attorneys and friends, to have the said George F. Baer and the 
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said W. J. Richards reconsider their· decision in· the premt~ but 
without avail t tha.t on.· or a. bout N.ove·m· her 1, 191 .. 1., t. he sai·d··. Fte(le.rit .. k. 
Warnke ealle<t u~n Robert W. Archbald, who was the.n and now is 
a United States circuit judge, havjng been duly designated as one 
of the _judges of the United Stauis 9ommerce. Co~rt, and ask~ him, 
the said Robert W. Archbald to intercede 1n his behalf with the 
said W. J. Richards; that on· ~ovember 24, 1911, the said Robert W. 
Archbald, judge, as aforesaid, pursuant to said reqtiest1 did wtjte a 
letter .to tlie said. W. J. Richards, reques\il)g an apj><)ifltme~t with 
the said W. J. Richards; that several days thereafter the said RQb
ert W. Archbald called at the officeof the said W. J. Richnrds to 
intercede for \he said Frederick Warnke; that the said W. J, Rich- · 
ards then and there informed the said Robert W. Archbald that. the 
decb,ion which he h,ad given to the ,said W,arnke m~tst be C()nsidered 
as final) and ~he said Archbald S? mfor~ed the sa..1;d Warnke; that 
the entire capital stock of the Phdadelplna & Reading .Coal & Iron 
Co. is owned bY. the Reading Co., whi~h lilso owns the entire capital 
stock of the. Philadelphia & Rea~hig Railroad Co., which last-named 
company is a common carrier engaged in interstate commerce. . · 
. That the said Ro~rt W .. Ar~hbald; ji:tdge as aforesaid, well ~hd~
mg all the aforesaid facts, did wrongfully attempt to \j.Se his m
fluenoo as suchj~dge to aid and a8l?ist t~e said Frederick Warnke,~<>. 
secure an operating lease of the sud Lincoln culm dump owned by 
the ,Philadelp_hia & Readi~g C~l & lro_n Co., as ,aforesaid, which 
lease the officials of the said Philadelphia & Readmg Coal & Iron 
Co. had theretofore refused to grant, which said fact was also well 
known to the said Robert W. Archbald. 

That the said Robert W. Archbald, jud~e as aforesatid, shortly 
after the conclusion of his attempted negotiations with the officers 
of the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Co. and of the Philadel
phia & Reading Coal & Iron Co;, aforesaid, in behalf of the said 
Frederick Warnke, and on or about the 81st dny of March, 1012, 
willfully, unla.wfullY., and corruptly did accept., as a .gift. reward,. or 
pre~ from the said Frederick Warnke, temtertid m cons1derat1011 
of favors shown him bY, said jud~ in. hi~ efforts to secure a settl~
ment and agreement with the said railroad compnny and the said 
coal compaJ1y, and for other favors shown by said judge to the said 
li~rederick Warnke, a certain promh,sory note for $1>00 e.xecuted by 
the firm of Warnke & Co., of which the said Frederick Warnke was 
a member. . 

Wherefore the said Robert. W. Archbald was nnd b guilty of 
misbehavior as a judge and high crimes and misdemeanor in office. 

ARTICLE 6. 

That the said Robert W. Archbald, being a United States circuit 
judge and a judge of the United States Commerce Court, on or about 
the 1st day of December? 1911, did unlawfully, improperly, and· 
corruptly attempt to use his influence as such judge with the Lehigh 
Valley Coal Co. and the Lehigh VaUey Railway Co. to indu~ th!.! · 
officers of said companies to'purchase a certain, interest in a tract of 
coal land containing MO acres, which interest at said time belonged 
to certain persons known as the Everhardt heirs. 

Wherefore the said Robert W. Archbald was and is guilty of mis
~havior in office, and was and is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
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ARTIOLE 'I'. 
That during the months of Octobor and November1 A. D. 1908 

there was pending in the Unit~ States d!strict court, m the city of 
Scranton, State of Pennsylvania over which court Robert W. Arch
bald '!~s then presiding_ as the duly appointed judge thereof, a. s'!it 
or action at l_aw, wherein the ol~ Plymouth Coal Co. was plamhft' 
and . the Eqmtable Fire & Manne Insurance Co. was defendant. 
That the,sa1d coal cbmp~nY. was prb_icipaUy owned and entirely c0!1· 
t,roUed by_ one Wi· W. R1ssmger, which fact was well known to said 
Robert. W. Archbald; that on or about.November 1, 1908, and while 
said suit. was pending, tlie' said Robert W. Archbald and the said 
W, W. Riss!tiger wron~ftJlly and coi:ruptly agreed together to ~ur
chase stock. m a gold-mmmg scheme m Hondut'l\s, Central America, 
for the purpose of speculation and pr9fit; that in order to secure the 
money with which to 'pi1rchase said stock t,he said RiAAinger executed 
his promissory note in the sum of $21500, payable to Robert W. Arch
hald and Sophia J. Hutchison, which said note was indorsecl then 
and there by the said Uobert W. Archbald, for the purpose of having 
Hame discounted for cash ; that one of the attorney,s for said Rissinger 
in the trial of said suit was one John T. Lenahan; that on the 2ad 
day of November, 1908, said suit came on for trial before said Robert 
W. Archbald, judge presjding, and a jury, and after the plaintiff's evi-
1lence was presented the defendant msurance company demurred to 
the sufficiency of said evidence and moved for a nonsuit and aftel' 
extended argument by attorneys for both plaintiff and defendant the 
:,;aid Robert W. Archbald ruled against the defendant und in favor 
of the plaintiff; and thereuj)On the defendant proceeded to introduce 
evidence, before the conclusion of which the jury was dismissed and 
a consent judgment rendered in favor of the plaintiff for $2,500, to 
be discharged upon the payment of $2,129.63 and if paid within tu 
days from November 23, 1908, and on the same day judgments were 
ent.ered in a number of other like suits against different insurance 
companies, which resuUed in the recovery of about $28,000 by the 
Old Plymouth Coal Co.; that before the expiration of said 15 days 
the f-laid Uissinger, with the knowledge and consent of said Robert 
\V. Archbald, presented said note to the said John T. Lenahan for 
discotir1t, which was refused and which was later discounted by a 
bank and has never been paid. 

All of which acts on the part of the said Robert W. Archbald were 
im~roper, unbecoming1 and ~onstituted, misbehavior in his said office 
us Jlidge; and render him guilty of a misdemeanor. 

ARTICLE 8. 

That during the summer and full of the year 1000 there was pend
ing in the United States District Court for the Middle District of 
J?ennsylvania, in the city of Scranton, over which court the said 
Robert W. Archbald was then and there presiding as the dul:v ap
pointed judge thereof, a civil action wherein the Marian Coal Co. 
was defendant, which action involved a large sum of money, nnd 
which defendant coal company Wllfl principally owned and· con
trolled by one Christopher G. Boland and one William P. Boland, all 
of which was well known to said Robert W. Archbald; and while 
said suit was so pending the said Robert W. Archbald drew a note 
for $500, payable to himself, a~d which note was signed b~ one John 
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Henry Jones and indol'St'.d by said Robert W. Archbald, and then and 
there during th~ pendency of said suit as aforesaid the said Robert 
W. Archbald wrongfully agreed and consented that the said nofo 
should be presenteq to the said Christopher G. Boland and the said 
William P. Boland, or one of them, for the purpose of hav1ng. the 
said note discounted; corruptly intending that his name on said. note 
would coerce and induce the said Christopher G. Boland and the said 
William P. Boland, or one of them, to discount the same because of 
the said Robert W. Archbald's position as jud~e, and because the 
said Bolands were at that time litigants in his said court. 

Wherefore the said Robert W. Archbald was and is guilty of-gross 
misconduct in his office as judge, and was and is guilty of a misde
meanor in his said office as judge. 

ARTICLE 9. 
'fhat the said Robert W. Archbald of t.he city of Scranton and 

State of Pennsylvania, on or about November t,· liJOV, being then 
and there a United States district jud~e in and for the middle dis
trict of Pennsylvania, in the city or Scranton and State aforesaid, 
did draw a not.e in his own-proper handwriting, payable to himself, 
in the sum of $500, which said note was signed by one John Henry 
Jones, which sft'id note the said Robert W. Archbald indorsed for the 
purpose of securing the sum of $fWO, and the sai.d Robert W. Arch
bald, well knowing. that. his indorsement would not secure m"?ney in 
the nsuul com111ercrnl channels, then nnd there wrongfully chd per
mit the said John Henry ,Jones to present said note for d'iscount, at 
his law office, to one C. 'H. Von Storch, attorney at law and practi
tioner in said district court, which said Von Storch, a short time 
prior thereto, was a party defendant in a suit in the said district 
court presided over by said Robert W. Archbald, which s11.id suit was 
decided in favor of the said Von Storch upon a ruling by the said 
Robert ,v. Archbald; and when the said note was presenteci'to the said 
Von Storch for discount, as aforesaid, the said Robert W. Archbald 
wrongfully aml improperly used his influence as such judge to in
duce th~ said Von Storch to discount same; that. th" sind note was 
then and there disconnted by the said Von Storch, and the same has 
never been paid, but is st.ill i:Iue and owing. 
· 'Wherefore the said Hobert W. Archbald was and is guilty of gross 
misconduct in his said office, and was and is guilty of a misdemeanor 
in his said office as judge. 

AR'l'ICLN 10. 
That the said Robert W. Archbald, while holr1ing the office of 

United Stutes distri~·t. judge, in and for the middle 'district of the 
State of Pennsylvnmn, on or about the 1st. day of Mny, 1910, wrong
fully and unln,vfuHy dirl accept and rct-eive a large sum of money, 
the exact. nmonnt. of which is unknown to the House of Repre:oenta
tives, from one Henry ,v. Cnnnon; thnt Raid money so given by the 
said Hem·y "r· Cannon and so unlawfnlly and wrongfully l'eceived 
and accepted by the said llobert W. An;hbald, judge as aforesaid, 
was for the purpose of defraying the expenses of n ,pleasure trip 
of the said Robert W. Archbald to Europe; that the said Henrv W. 
Cannon, nt the ti1_ne of the giving of said money and the rt>ceipt 
thereof by the saHl Robert W. Archbald, was a stockholder and 
officer in various and cl i vers interstate railway corporations, to wit: 
A director in the Great Northern Railway, a director in the Lake 
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Erie & Western Railroad Co., and a director in the Fort Wayne, 
Cincinnati & Louisville Railroad Co.; that the said Henry W. Cannon 
wtts president and chairman of the board of directors of the Pacific 
C'oallt Co.,.a corporation which owned the entire capital stock of the 
Columbia & Puget Sound Railroad Co., the Pacific Coast Railway 
Co., the J>acific Coast Steamship Co., and various other corporations 
engaged in the mining of coal and in the development of agricul
tural and timber land in various parts of the United States; that 
the acceptance by the said Robert W. Archbald, while holding said 
office of United States district judge, of said favors from an officer 
and official of the said corporations, any of which i_n the due course 
of busineo& was liable-to be interested in litigation pending in the 
said court over which he presided as such judge, was improper and 
had a tendency to and did bring his said office of district judge into 
disrepute •. 

Wherefore the said Robert W. Archbald was and is guiity of mis
behavior iu office, and was and is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

ARTICLE 11. 

That the said Robert W. Archbald, while holding the office of 
United States district judge in and for the middle district of the 
State of Pennsylvania, did, on or about the 1st day of May, 1910, 
wrongfully and unlawfully accept and receive a sum of money in 
excess of $500, which sum of money was contributed and given to the 
said Robert W. Archbald by various attorneys who were practi
tioners in the said court presided over by the said Robert W. · Arch
bald; that said money was raised by subscription nnd solicitation 
from said attorneys by two of the officers of said court, to wit, 
Edward R. W. Searle, clerk of said court, and J.B. Woodward, jury 
commissioner of said court, both the said Edward R. W. Searle and 
the said.J. B. Woodward having been appointed to the said positions 
by the said Robert W. Archbald, judge aforesaid. 

Wherefore said Robert W. Arclibald was and is guilty of mis
behavior in office, and was and is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

ARTICLE 12~ 

That on the 9th day of April, 1901, and for a long time prior 
thereto, one J.B. Woodward was a general attorney for the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad Co., a corporation and common carrier doing a 
general railroad business; that on said day the said Robert W. 
Archbald, beihg then and there a United States district judge in and 
for the middle district of Pennsylvania, and while acting as such 
judge; did appoint the said J. B. Woodward as a jury commissioner 
m and for said judicial district, and the said J. B. Woodward, by 
virtue of said ap'.pointment and with the continued consent and 
approval of the sa1d Robert W. Archbald, held such office and per
formed all the duties pertaining thereto during aH the time that the 
said Robert W. Archbald held said office of United States district 
judge, and that during all of said time the s~id J. B. Woodward 
continued to act as a general attorney for the said Lehigh Valley 
Railroad Co.; all of which was at all times well known to the said 
Robert W. Archbald. 

Wherefore the said Robert W. Archbald was and is guilty of mis
behavior in office, and was and is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
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ARTIOLE 13. 

That Robert W. Ai:chbald, on the 29th day of Maroh, 1901, w.u 
duly appQinte1 United States district ju?ge for the ·middle distrfot 
of Pennsylvama and held such office until the 31st day of JanuaryJ 
1911, 011 which last-named date he was duly appointed a. Unit~ 
State,; circuit judge and designated as a judge of the United States 
Commerce Court. · 

'!'hat during the time in which the said Robert W. Archbald has 
acted ns such United States district judge and judge of the United 
StateH Commerce Court he, the said Robert W. Archbald, at divers 
times nnd places, has sought wrongfully to obtain credit from and 
thro11gh certain persons who werc interested in the result of suits 
then pending and suits that had been pending in the court over 
which he {)resided us j11dge of the district. court, and in suits pending 
in the United States Commerc,-e Court, of which the said Robert W. 
Archhuld is a member. 

'!'hat the said Uobert W. Archbald, being United States circuit 
judge and heing then nnd there a judgti of the United States Com-

. · merec Co11rt, Rt Scrnnton, in, t,he State o~ Pennsylvania, o~ the 81st · 
day of March, 1911, and at divers other times and places, did under
take to curry on a general business for speculation and profit in the 
purchase aiid sale of culm dumps, coal lands, and other coa\ prop
trtieR, and fo1' a vahmhle consideration to'compromise litigation.pend
ing before the Interstate Commerce Commiss10n, and, in the further
ance of his efforts to compromise snch litigation and of his specula
tions in coal properties, willfully, unlawfully, and corruptly did 1,1se 
his influence as a judge of the said United States Commerce Court 
to induce the officers of the Erie Railroad Co., the Delaware, Lacka
wanna & Western Railroad Co., the Lackawanna &,WJoming Valley 
Railroad Co., imd other railroad companies engage in interstate 
commerce, respectively, to enter into various and divers contracts 
and agreements in which he wns then and there financially interested 
with ~ivers persons, to wit, Edward J. Williiims, Jo~n Henry Jo~es, 
Tliomas H. Jones, George M. Wat.9on, and ot,hers, without d1scl9smg 
his said interest therein on the face of the contract, but which interest 
was well known to the officers and agents of said railroad companies. _ 

That the said Uohert W. Archbald did not. invest any money or 
other thing of value in consideration of any interest acquired or 
sought to be. ncq11ired by him in securi11:g or in attenwting to ,secu~e 
such contracts or agreements or properties as a:l'oresa1d, but used his 
influence as such judge with the contracting parties thereto, iind re
ceived an interest in said contracts, agreei:nents, and t>roperties in con
sideration of such influence in aiding and assisting m securing same. 

'l'hat the said several railroad companies were and are engaged in 
interstate commerce; and at the time of the execution of the s_eyeral 
cont!-'8:cts and agreements aforesai~ and of, entering int? 1,egotiat~o11s 
lookmg to such agreements had divers suits pending m the Umted 
States Commerce Court, and that the conduct and efforts of the said 
Robert W. Archbald in endeavoring to secure and in securing such 
contracts and agreemen~s from said railroad companies was continu• 
ous and persistent from the said 31st day of March, 1911, to about the 
15th day of April, 1912. • 

Wherefore the l.,llid Robert W. Archbald was and is guHty of mis
.· behavior 9,s such judge and of misdemeanors in office. 

0 
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68THCo.NGRESS, .}-HOU. S.E. Oli' REPRES_ENTATIVES. 1Jd &sBWn. . . . . . ' . . 

JUDGJ!J CHARLES SWAYNE. 

l\IAROII 25, 1904.-Referred to tho Houso Calendar and orderud to be printed. 

'Mr. PALMER, from the Cpmmittcc on tho Judiciary, submitted the 
following 

REPORT. 
[To ll<',eompany H. Res. No. 274.] 

:on the 10th day of December, 1003, tho House passed the follo,ving 
resolution: · . 

Resolved/ TJ:iat tlio Oo1hmittm··. .. ... . .hifri1afttodirected to inquire ~ml ~port 
whether t 10. act. Ion of. t. hia U.o.( . . . e .. 4u1sl,te co. /We~nln. ·. . e .o. fllci.al _lllif!CO. ndqctQf (!harles Sw.ayn .. o, judge_' .. ◊_ .l tlio. nltcd St.11tea dlstr,~ . . .l.10 :nor. the_rn.dlstr1c.t of. Florida, and ~ay whether Sl\_ld. 1 '4i"'&lla'tiJrnii! o . 1ia court 11s r(,,qulred by. hiw; whether h!i hua cohtinu . . . ~\tinily 'ilbs_ei1tetl hi111s11lf from tho aaid St!Ho, . 
arid·w· hii.Wer_J1is .. ac.tll. • , .iB!li.ohll. In hia of. ·~ .. 9. fjudg. o havo been sudi as .. l·n·_ any degree to.:deiirl~e·the peopl,o of tJ}iat • tho ooneflta <>f tho cot1rt th9.rch1 to 
amount to ii <lemfl.i. of Juri_ J_l<;ei whether 10 !J!Ud. judge has beo11 guilty of corr,upt (,'OU• duct In office, anµ whethei::,hls admlnls€rahon of his oftico h1111 resulted iu lniury 11nd 
wrong to lltigauta of his court, . . . . . . . . . . ._ . .. . . 

A.ndJu roforerico to thia lntostlgaUon.tho said coinniittee'is hereby authorized arnl · 
emi)()worcd to aencl'tor ~rso_ns aiid pai>0rst11dministor oaUis; take fost!lilony, and to ernj>loy a cli:lrk ·arid. $lnogi:apher, if n~-ooHBary, to aoll(l a snllComiuitteewheMver .nud 
whoroyor .• _ itJll~Y '.~. ·.necesfjl\·r.y to. ta·.ke testimo .. J)Y. JorJ .... ho\i·se·of SIi.·.· ld.comrnit.tee.· ... An. d .. the s111d 1lubcom}X11ttee while so employed 11hall. hnvo tho S11mo powers In rcs~t to 
obtillnihg tcstlinony as ar~ herein given to m1\d Committ(,>e on the Judlcl11ry,. with_ i\ 
l!UnJoont-nt-arins, by hlt\]self or do1>ut:r., who s\11111 serv? the proceasoa o( aald com-. 
mltteo and subconunltteo and exec11te 1ta orden1, and shall attend tho aittlngg of the 
aarno ns oriloro<l and directed thereby. Aud that tho expense of such investigation 
shall be paid out of tho contliigent fond of tho Honse. . • 

'l'ei,timony wns. foken in l>ensacola,fl'allahnssco, and Jacksonville, 
J!'ln., and in tho city,of Washington upon sovorul d11,ys. At an tho 
hearings tho Hon, Charles SwaynQ was present himself and by coufrsol, 
oxcept at the last henrings in Wnshington,whenbo appeared ln propl'ia 
persona and iu·guod his case before tho subcommittee, All tho wit
nesses asked for by tho complainants and tho responderit were sw~rn. 
Their evidence was reduced to writing and is prosented · with this 
ropol't. . · 

Specifications of .tho particular matters co,iorod by tho general 
charges wer1.1 :furnished tho committee by tho complainants. They 
wero as follows: : 

Speciflcatioo J.-That the said Charles Swayne, judge of tho Onited Statea court in 
and for the northern district of Florida, for wu years, while he has beo111mch judge, 

,B a-s&-a-vo1 6-1 
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was •• ~nreilid(lllt .9f the : Sta:fu <)!• · Jfl<>I'ld~1 ,aii~l. res\~elVitt\.tlie .. $!t\t~(~t •· Delawaij, 
That he 11evt;r pretended ui rei!depi F)Qridat1hhl l'tfay, t 903i . Th,~ d,u,.tl~ lf:l\ld tl!]le 
of hie n6hmnden~; hy such non.residence; l\e has. <'-llllsed great il1convem"'11ce, anhoy-. 
ance, injury,, and expoiifj(l to.utlgaiits in' his court; not so 'nitich' hf fallut'e to hol.d 
terms of court M by: failing to lie. in reach for the dispo11iUon of 'admiralty and 
c):l!'flcery matters and other · matte!'II arising between teJ'WS of c.'Ourt needing uil!po-
s1bon. .. . . . . . .. . . , , .,•, ,:;;,,. • • ., , , :, .. · Specific<ttion 2.-'fhat said Charles Swaynr, as such judge; appo\nted ohe.B. CJ,Tum~ 
8011 Ill! ,United. States CQlu,mi~loner; .that ~t wn8 chanre<l. that it .WW:' .~n improPQr 
liiipolntment, and that wi!t1m</nY was offered to auch.elfe~t befoNJ "id appointme!lt, 

b)1ecljicalll:m s.-That the said Charles Swayne, as iiu~h Judge, appolntoo and mam, 
tainil one John Thomaa Poi:ter ail United States com,mlaaioner at Marianna, but .that 
said. Porter does riot reside at J\Iarlanna, hut.at Grand Ridge, 16 inlles away, and is 

. never at Mariann9: or at)iis olflce except when notified of an arrest1 necessitating 
people having bue111Clltl:wfth the'Unlted Statea eommll!l!iot1et; often at exper11!0 and 
incoh ve'nience, to go to Grand Ridge, and nc(,>e~sitatln~ the holding of prlBOners often 
for a day or two, at tl_ielr in<-'Onvenience, and in imprisonment at the expense ot the 
Government, until SIi.id Porter ll008 fit to come to Marianna. 

The said Swayne, although there is great nCOO'!Sity for a commil!l!ioner at Marianna, 
baa refused to appoiht sucli. • . . . · , > , . . .. . . · 8pecifa.x,tfon 4,~That aald Swayne in tho admfnistratlon of his court, has .beeh 
guilty of grea~ partiality 11nd favoritlsn: to 9ne B. C. 'funison, mentioned in Apecifl
cation, No, 2, and a practicin~ ,attorney in aau! coi1rt. . That Mo great and well, known 
has thla pilrtlallt,y and favor1t1am become that lt,haa created tho general lmpressl()n 
that to· 11ticcced m that court before the said Svrnyne It is nec.'Ctll!al'y to retain the 
said 'l'unliion. . . 

,~ci/icyili0115,•-;-That said .Swayne has been· guilty of oppression and tyranny In 
his office; lncorrectlyaf!d oprfCtllllV"t;IY and with6ut just catJstl lnipriB?hing one w .. c . 

. -O'Neal;·one E.T. J>av1H; 1~m one S.11111.,'Qn Belcling upon feigned, fictitious, 1:1ml false 
charge1fof contempt of his llliid court. . . . . . , , .. , 

,Spec(f/calio11 .o.-That said Charles Sway no has wlllfully, negligently, an.d corruptly 
mafrulmlnlatercd hankruptcy cases in hiH court, to tho exteii.t that. the MSetl!Qf lmnlcl 
mpts have, in all or nearly all CllllCa, been equanderccl aud dlsaipated, hr paying 
extmordinary feeH and exp(iJiJl(,'fl; and never paying aily dividends. to creditors. 

Speclftcatio11 7.-That aaid Charles Swayne was guilty of op1>resslon 11nd.tyranily:ln 
hhi office.to one Charllls. Hoskins, upon an alleged contempt resulting ln· the s.uklde 
of the said Hoskins, and said 1:1lleged contcm pt pr~ltigs being' brought for. tho 
purp~ of breaking down. and Injuring one W, R'; Hoskins, who wae cha~d in .811id 
court ~ltfr~twoluntary l:mt;ikniptoy, but who w1111 d~(eriding an4 rC!!i!!tliig !U~h ehail_e, 

,':;J>eet. t,ic. a.I· ww8. •-That. 88. 1d, Swliyno .. eorr1.1p .. il.y iiurchased a houao ahd lot m .th··· e·.e.1ty of Pensacola while t.he said house and lot was in litigatfon in his court. . . 
SJ.!eci.ficat/01i9.-:--Ignorance ahd incompetency to hold said position, {Jnfhlr this 

s~ifieatlon many Ult1stra~lon~ co11ld ho given, among t.hern a~ i~ which ,he, took 
jurisdiction in admiralt,y m v1ol11tion of. the treaty between the Umiaj States mid 
Sweden and Norway; and ln 'oilo r,ase, thnt of Sw,eet't,. Ow.J'Cotrimercial Company; 
in whl~h h~ charged the jtiry fo oxactlv aild dlametrkally coi\t!ictlng theorlel! of law. 

~cificall9n 11.-Tltttl said flw\\)•nej hy reason of his abscnco from the State, failed 
to liold the term of court wh1i:h shoul(l have btJen h())d' at Tallahru.'llee in the fall of 
the y01:1r 1902,· during tho inonths 6f No,;othber or Dc.'CChlber. , .. 

Specifirot~n t.e.-That tho s1dd Oh'arlcs Sway110 lms l~n guilty of ,~<mdriet unbe
coming an upright judge, in that he ha11 f1rocUred mi indoniera on his nQte, for the 
pnrpollOof borrowing money, attornoytilin< litigants havfogeast'!! pendin,i i.n hlac6tirt. 

SpecjficaliOII 18.-That tho ooid Oharles Swayne has been guilt)' of 111aladministra
tion in the l\ffairs of the conduct of his oCl\ce; that ho has discharge<l people con
victed of (ltlme in his court. IllltStrntlon, case of Alonzo Love, convicted in the 
year of 1902, of perjury. ..-

r'INDINGS OF FACT AND LAW, 

The facts p1·ovcd hy tho testimony bearing upon tho several ,'lpecifi
cati~ns ttro found to bo ns follows: 

First, <ts to the evidence of Judge S-wa1pie's reIJldmwe in !tis district.
,Judge Cha1·les Swayne was appointed dishict judge of the United 
States for tho northern district of Flot'idit in 1890. At 'that time the 
boundaries of the district included St. Augustine, where he resided. 
Jn the ;rear f894 the boundaries of tho district were changed by an act 
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of l (',oti(l:eSS ,~~r,st{,~i1kustj~:eand•, Ja~~.\i"illo '!eri includaj fo,the, 
soutli?rlJ d,istnc~, ,1oaVl,!lg' ~Otll:lll<lO.la ~,1(,l ,'.I11:lll~h~ .a~ ,tho ;on~r;places 
at wfooh a Ututed Stafus,court·waa l:i~ld mtlio northern dlstrJ<)t; ....... , 

l~1'on1 ;the time tli~ bqtmd!lrit¥' Qfth~ 11orth~f1i district were cha,n~ ' 
untd th!3 yearl903 Judge OHarles Swayn~b011,r.de~. at hof:els orboard1~1t 
homie1:1 .m Pen,sacola and Tal~~ee durmg the tunes b1s court wrunn 
session, e;x~ept a P?iiii:m,of ~he· year 1900i a~11t two or thr~9. ni~nth~, 
w~en he hved•w1th Ins falll,dy m· .f'.e,1sl\.cola, 111,a bous~,1·ented by hu,1 
wife,.. 'fhe testimony es.tabltshes tl1e,fact tl,lut substantially he was not 
in the district at·!J,ny othcrthne excopt .when his court W!IB. in 1,cssion. 
}1,rom:1896 to 1904 liis cou'rt was open for business four hundred and 
ninetj,~two days, being tho average of sixty-one and oho-half days per 
annum':for eight years. No"testimony was offered to sho:w how many 
day~ tho court was o~n or closed during the y~i's 1894 and 189~. • 

1n t~u~ year 1903 lus wife pur~has~d a hquae m Pe11sacola .. ·. 'rher~.1-s 
no, e:v1dence that be ha.~ occupied ,! or that .he has. eve1· bee1i reg11:1~ 
tered{ paid taxes, or voted in the northern di1;1triet of Florida sinee the 
boti'1ctaries of the district 'Ol'o changed, or that his family has been 
there~ o~copta.part of <>no win~r.. . .... · . . . . .. 

Up<>n tho pal't of Judge.Swayne, a witness testified that ho had, at 
tho requst of .rudgo Sw11,ytl0, <mdcavored at different thnos between 
1804 and 1903 to find It sl.titablo house in PensaO()la which· lie could 
pul'chaso, and at one time endeavore.d to get a house hunt for him, but 
that ho hn.d.not succeeded in eithol' effort. · . 
· J udgo SwaynQ testified that when ho first, went to Pensl\Co.la he asked 
n mnn connected wi~h a h1rnkto bttve,hiH 1iamo placed on the re~fatry . 

. It wi~s not done. Judge Swayne adunttcd that ho never was registered 
in the northe·rn district. of l!,lorida, never paid a tax, voted, or ir) any 
ma,rne~ exercised the )'igijt;s o_f eitizonsMJ,>,. After ni~kirig tho requ,ost 
?fa person pot .co_nnecto4 with tho regtstratlon of voters, bQ ney~f 
m<)un•ed to find if tt had been done. Hc·stated to at least one person 
that. his .home wu.'l at Guycncourt, Del.· that was the· place where 
he W(lnt when ooui-t w.ts. not fo session in Florida, or whenhe was not 
holding courl;i11 othcn· States, . . .· . . . . ·.. . , . ·. 

Jt'rom tl10 testimony in.tho case your commit~e fiiul that ,Jud~e 
. Swiiy~e)m8 never acqufrod a logal _i'osidenoo in !he, northern d!strtct 
of Flomla; nor has ho actually resided• there. w1th111 the meanmg of 
tho act of Congress, whid1 is ns follows: ' 

A cllstrlct judgo 1:1h1\ll ho 11ppoinfod for eaoh dlstrl<it, oxcept in tho <lMCS horelnl\fter 
1irovidt.'<l. I•,vcry SIJ()h iudgo shall reside it1 tho district for which ho Is Rppoink.'<.I, 
and for offending ugainaf, this proYilllon shall bognilty of a high miadomeanor. 

This net needs p,, interpretation. Its purpose fa pl1iin; A nonresi
dent judge c1tn not 11crform tho duties of his office pr.ojierly or right
fully administer just.ice to the people of his district. Whether he:cnn 
or not, the law requires him to live there, nncl nuikos him guilty of u, 
high misdetnc1mor if he does not obey it. There is sttfficiontevidence 
if evidence worn needed, to siitisfy your committee that tho continued 
nhsoncc of ,J udgo Sw1iyno subjected lawyers nnd suitors to inconven
ionco, delay, und expense, and in sotuo cases amounted to a denial of 
jut1ticc. Let it be grnnfod. thut th()re is 119t; let us :,;uppose that no 
one suffered lutrm'. W n do not find thiit ,J udgo Swayne iH therefoNl 
to be excused f'1·om.oboyin~ tl10 ht,y. No ~xeeption is contained in the 
aot· we can not wrtto one m for lus boncftt. 

Judge Swayne <loos not claim that he had ·a residence in his district 
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from 1S94 to 1903. His -tcsthnony is mthor in the hn.trire of •il !!erieil 
of excuseB fot• _not hiwiiig it. He s,iys he ai1th0Hzed his cl~rk' to look 
· for a house in Ponsnc6hi; -thnt he 11poko to a bank Mshie_t' about being 
registered; .thnt ho wns ahvaysrmt<ly to go hnckJ_o lils district when 
needed; thnt he wns called·to hold cout't elsewhere; t.hat other south, 
ern judges go north in the summer senson. _AH this does not excuse 
Judg~ Swayno:for noncompliai1ce ,vith ,a'hig~ly penal, statute. _ It ill 
becomes 1t JUdgo to set up oxcttfcs for d1sobeymg the l~w. After tho 
.Il'loridti l~gisht~m·o had nl:ted 1,md_Pttssod the condemnatory resolution, 
upon which this 'procccchng 18 founded, he apparmitl,Y· ttwoke to tho 
fact that higplnin duty in resr,ect to residing m the district had be_en 
neglected. His wife purchased a honse in Pensacola, The evidence 
docs not r;how that h() over oven liv()d in thn.t house, 'fhis statute is as 
binding upon ,Judge Swayne as any other l1tw upon tho statute book, 
If he mi1y violafo this act with ifr1punity ho ought to be !fllowed 
exemption from obedience to 11lr laws. 

It may ho conceded that residcrico is ordinarily ll qt1estion of inten
tion._ A 1rnm's legal rcsideiwo is, doithtloas, where, after luwing gu.it1od 
ll resi<lcncc, he ihtcnds to rc8ide, But in order to co111ply with thi8 
l:!t.!ttuto WO submit thnt there Jllll8t be something 11101'0 thltll IUI intention -
on tho p1u·t of 1i judge to reside in his district. 'l'het•e must bo art 
uctmtl us well nH a le~l residoncc. One may esfahlish and have a legal 
residence in the U111tcd Stutes und remain continuously abroad nny 
numhm• of consecutive years without Ioshlg it; but such a constructive 
or lognl residence col'f:nin ly woitld not imswor tho purpo:;e of this stitt
ute which clcurly wns to l:lcourn tho hoclily prcsoncoof the judttewithin 
hi:; district where the people who lm<l need ofhi8 official services could 
have them. 

It haH heen ~111(1 that tho word rcsidonco ls an clru;tlc term of whid1 an exhtiHstive 
definition can not Jm given, hut that It. must Im ronstrn<,.><l in ovilty cruro ht nccordanco 
with tho ohject and intent ottho auitute ln which it occurs. (Eng. and Am. Enc, p. 
696.) _ _ -___ -- _ , _ -- --- _ _ . -- __ , _ • 

It may Mppcn, that one may have two places of rcslilence, In _one of whwh he 
rcsldt?K duri11g·o110· portion -or tho year, in tho other durln!( U10 1·crnaining jJOrtion. 
In Huch c11ae tho place whern ho lrnppens to boco1rntltutct1 l11K ·rosido1we l'lo long as ho 
is there, a,nd coruroH to h.o Rllcli as soot} aa ho )('.iwcs loi-tl!e other.place. (Ibid., 699. 
Walcott v. Bollleld, l Kay, 634; 18 ,Jurist, 670; Stout 11. Leonard, 37N. J. L., 492.) 

1'11 the cnse of 1rho People v. OwM, 20 Colorado, 535, it was hold 
thnt when n stntutc requires n dh,trid judge to reside in his district 
the residence co11tmuplntc<l was nn nctunl us distinguished from tl ·1ob10.I · 
01· eonst1•uctivo rcsidonco. 

,Judge Swuyno oft'ercd himself as 11, witness upoi1 thiB question after 
the commit,too camo ·to Wnshington aft01· visiting ]'lor1dn. He wns 
sworn, and his testimony wns ttf; follows: 

Mr. PAt,~IElt, .1i1dgo Swnyne will proceed nml will mnko his statement to the 
atenogmphor. , , 

Judge SwAYNB, I WM born in 1842 in Delnwnro, ahcl r~slded thoro with my parents. 
I rend law in' Philn<lclphitt nmlw!18 admitted to tho hnr aiid took my dt•gr{)o of B. A. 
in tho l'cnnsylvnnia Lnw School. I practiced law thoro, with tho except.Ion of one 
yenr, unlll 1885, whon I removed with mv family to Snnford, 1''!11, I practiced· law 
there until 1887, when I waR hm·1wd out; when 'I rm11oved with my family to the 
county scat, whore I was reHiding when appointed to tho bench on l\lay 171 1889. I 
took tho oath of ofllco Juno I, 188\l, . 

Mr. l'Al,m:H. That was n rcocsH 11ppoh1h11ont, was ifnot? 
· Jullgo SwAnm. Yes, sir; I ean not tell positiyelr what date I was confirmed.. 'l'he 

cotlflrmation came llp before Cong1·ess the fo!lowmg Decen;ber, and in conacquonco 
of the election trial.a, which had taken plaoo in tho meantime, tho con.fitmation did 
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not (IC<ln{ttntil,April .1 i189() .. ; 1 aiad~ ,tlw Sen~~ .. oJi ~he f!Uhje<lkWlli~h' ~tf l)!\l 
Sl:'ell by the 90~!1,(l:e('IS{Ollal R,('COJd>~f the fir:st lrellSion ,<t th~ F)fty0fll'!;lt,<Jo),l~, 
volunie 21, .f!'!;lbnmry 21,, 1890, l\lHl :which, w~~:,avory' h1teri.1stlng debat9,· al1ow1n~ 
oxactly what the qtiestionil ,veto. ·· Iii Uw Jlm11mer ()( 1890 I tilove<l to St. AUgttstino. 
I think we arriv1..>d there.the 1st of October, having boot1 North on a vacation; IU!. WI\S 
t~e cust-Om of moet of the Federal judges, perhaps of all of them, to take such vaca• 
tious, . . . . . , . , .. '• . .· . . . . . . , . . .. . .. , 

I. resided iu St. Augustine with my fafuily, arid1 abori(the time when the'bitl ni11k:'' 
ing the change in'. tfie district which has been fiJ:ioken: of received l'resideut Oli:ive'." 
land's signature, uftor 11, consultatiori with rny fr1ond1rin Jacksorlvllle !'incl vicini£y 
they'u~<\ nie nofto move mf fum!t~tre no!' my fanHit, aayJrig t~iit. tho next Con~ 
grcas,wopl4, be Re,1>ublkan a)ld, the 1h11trlct, ,y01jld be p)a~ed back m,1fu usual for,m, 
My fi1rmture. waa allowed to· remain, and I went at once to Pensacola, ·, I f<;>Und a 
leading Denioorati~ friend there, aml I stated to hhn. that .I hacl concluded not to 
move n1y furniture there, arid it WM all well uhderatood by the pe6ple tnere; I waa 
there fot a considerable peHod; sometimes early in Qctooer'anu sometimea aUttle 
later, .iuid .I wa.s there ull the thne I wlM-1 needed tmlt'l!li\fholdlrig cQ11rt ao1newhere else, 
Hy speofal assigrtinent for five m6nths I WIil!, in the court at' DallllS. In 1!190; in July 
I ~entwlth' mr. family to Europe, h.i th~ spring; ln 1900, I wa.s 'holding court at 
Birmingham, where I hacl a great many fnends, and after that I went to-Pensacola 
and rented a house; . . . .. • . 

Mr, Gu,1,1,'Tl', ·Wwi that in 1890? ·. . . . ., .. ·.. .. .. . . , 
JiulgeBWAY!i;i:, That WIIS In 1990. I think.I molicil there early in Ootoper, I 

then wont Norlh .. with 111.y wife and. son to spend (JhrlstmaH ,~e.ek .. lu Wilmmgton, 
On tho.12th o. ft.he followillg.• Ja1111.ary I ·w·a.sjn. T ... ylcr,···Tex .. ,; a.1.1d t. '.vo 1.laya lalt\r I g.ot 
a tolcgmtu aboht,t,he breaking down of my ~n!a health, but, l' stayed on 111itll Jfoh~ 
rnary l\llf}fh1islwH th() ('II~ and thon Clilllf?pMk, ,ill .. his condition was V()ry critical 
and aerloua, anUtiuter a. week or two, perhaps I returned and held court and finished 
what l had to do and got bai.:k to Delaware t.hat aprlng. In February, 1903; I was 
a.gain in Tyler Tex., a1frl went early to Wilmington. ln the Rpring we bought the 
pro}>Crty that liad h<\en formerly occupied by Ju<lgo A. 0, Blount, in Pensacola, a.ncl 
moved in it tho 1st of October, . . 

I.never WIil! a registered vciter and I have not voted ln fourteen years., When I 
Jett. Di:ila\vai•e' I niovcd my do1i1i<\ilc.i. and 'have taken no part in political questions 
arlHlng in the State.of Delawareor J!lorida1 . Mr,.'rume,r, whom ~Ir. Laney said he 
did nqt know, Wl\l!, an attorney for,my "!atterH for foutyear,Hi, :My• fat.her died In 
1889 l\ml !cit_ property!◊. my mother .for hfe, She la 11h11 llylng1 and the properly 
come11 to mo ancl my sister aH a residuary !~tee att.ho time of her death. But that 
has heved)e{ln niy home, but I have spent my sumfriera there mostly, arriving 
somethnea in Juile'l\n,d AOmetimes In J11ly; and from that point I could alwaya reach 
Pensacola in<thlrty~s•x,: houra, aml',tho record will Rhow I have always been there 
to atten.d to anythhig of a·aerlotts naturu. . . . .·. ·. . • .. . . . 

:My recollecWm is that 110 0110 has cY<'r. suffore<l hecausE:l of tny abBOncc, and l can 
offer testimony whlcl\-i1•ill entirely cfoar itp that proposition.· My recollectiort j,i 
that, from· the toHtlmony, taken, the mo11t · the comniHtce has on this' point licforo 
thom L~ that counsel mav have ))(lCII sometime/! lneonvenienced In the tttmmier time 
during m:y a~eiice ~nvacatlon, .As near as I can recollect, these 111·0 the facts which 
cover tho J>0r1od alnco I havohecn on tho hcnclr. 

Mr. Gll,LIC'IT, Did the business of tho court flt1ffor hecauso of your nbsencc'f 
JmlgoSwAYNE, I nev·er heard of it. . . . , . . , 
Mr. Cln,1,1,,'T'r,. 'l'ho summer. timo wus tho thno us11nlly tukon for vatiatioiui? . . . 
,Tu1jgo 811·,IYN~:. Yes; I so u11d1)rnta11d it,, Ahothcr suggestion w11s that t.ho 011ly 

wny to got rid ofmo woilld ho to do nwny with tho dlRtrict, entirely, Unt I do not 
Anpposo the part.iefi care very 1111tch wlwthor tho olllce is ubollshcd or not., j1i1it so 
long llfl they can get the individual, 

Bearing in mind thnt ,Tndgc Swn.yno is pi·esunfod to bo learned in 
tho law, und that he is fully invRi'e of what rn needful fo onahle 1~ man 
to gn.in a lognl rosidcneo nnd ah;o to mainbiin an nctunl 1·esidenco inn 
givcii plnco, it is nppnl'ent thut ho docs not ch1i111 t,hut, ~rior to 1903, 
ho had oitlior gained 11 foro1I or maintained an 11ctiml res1dcnco in the 
nort!wrn district of I!'lor1da. lli,; testimony is prolific of reu,;ons why 
he did not do so, . 

Apparently ho h11d an nctnnl · nnd legal l'osiderico in St, Augustine, 
whichwns in his. district befo1:e the borindal'ies were changed. After 
that ~vent he broke up bou,;ckccping nnd storud his fur1iiture; then 
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beb1g.advised, as ho. states, hy soni" •:of· his fricncls t1~t•th~,ri~,x-tj>r 
some fiuccecdhig' Congress woul« W ,Rcptibli~~tl and '.that the boUn~
ries ofJ1is 1district would be extended, "Affor that ·he atteraded tb'i.'1 
session of his court at Pensacola· and TaUahassee,,Ji\fing .ii\t ·different 
boarding houses or hotel~, being present substantiahy at no time except 
when court wa."I in session •. WMn :he left Florid!\ he state~! that .·he 
always foft dfreotlons with his' clerk that he would e<>me baok if. needed •. 
Correspondence wa."I addressed to him ut Guyencourt, Del,; that plac'e 
~e srok~ o! as his.home: 'l'o that place he retttmed when. hi~ _labol'8 
tn lus d1str1ct were ended .or after lfo concluded terms of court th other 
States. He had livo 1:1tock and porsonal property at Guyencohrt in 
Delawnre. His family generally. lived there; sometin1es abroad; In 
th() year. moo his wife 1'ented a hoti!Jo in Pensacol~ and lived th~te 
with he•· husband a portion of tho winter, going North with .him ab<>tit' 
tho holidays. :Rent was paid for the house a year or more;bttt it wtis 
not agahi·occupied by him 01• hltdaniily, He 11poke to a'bnnk cashier 
ahout beirig registered, hut tho hank cashier had nothing to do with 
tho rogiati'ation; that, was an a<it which, under the law, nnist ho attended 
to J)01'80Ually. . . . ... ' 

,Judgo Swayne never was registl:lred. When there did ho gain even 
a legal residence in the northern district of Florjda1. Has he ever 
g:ained sue~ a residence1 l~is Mtua,l resideriee W!i-"ll)}Castn•cd by about 
sixty days m eiwh year. Did be gllm a legal residence when ho brol<e 
up housekeeping and stored his furnitme awaiting the tin1e when a 
Republican Congress would change the boundaries of his district, so 
th~t he )VOuld n,ot need to move away from St, A:~gustinel pid ho 
gum tt legal residence when he asked tho hank cashier about hemg put 
on thoregiste1· of voters? Asking hh; clerk to firid a suitable liome 
fm• him~o rent or purchase evidenced an !ntention ~o reside,inPmlsa• 
col1nvhen such a house was found. It did not gam a residence for 
him while t.ho fruitless· search progressed. It may be gathered from 
Judge Swayne'I.! testimony that he in tonged to reside in Pensacola some-
time when he could buy or build a house. . · 

TIJere was no .place fo the•nortl.1ern district of Fl.orida wh.er~ _legal 
service of rrocess could have been made on ,Judge Swayne durtng the 
ten moriths of each year when ho was absent from tho State. The 
fact that ,Judge Swayne held court in other States, ooirig assigned to 
do so hy the circuit 'judge, does not te11d to sh6w that he ha'd or· had 
not It l'HSidenco in his district.,·, If to ho presont in tho disfrict during 
tho timo necess11rily sper1t fo holding the terms of court fixed by law, 
in March Ulld November of, euch year, was to reside in tho nortb
Ci'n distl·ict; of lfloridnl within tho me11i1iilg ofithe act that rcq1iirm1 a 
judge to reside in his d strict underpenalty of beh1g. guilty of .1t hiMh 
misdemeanor if ho does not, then ,Judge Swayne hns complied with 
tho ,law 11nd i11 not subject to he charged on that ground, ·· 1f he hns 
persist~ntly 1~nd co,nti_nuously evndcd 1tnd refttsed fo obey thJs law, 
accord mg to its plam mtent, ns the co1nmitteo find .from the testnnony, 
then he should be impeached nnd sent hufore the triers. . 

Your committee Cltll see no reason for overlooking or excusing his 
default. 'l'~o ln~v its~lf measures t_!1e gl'nde of ,Judge Swttyne's 
offense. It 1s 1\ high nusdemeunor, Jior thut, by tho express words· 
of the Constitution, ho is impeuehable. It is not for the Hous,o of 
R;eprC;"lentntivcs to seek for excuses exonernting ll judge ,for ll P,lain 
v1olat10n of statutory law, hut to eharge huu befoi•o the trtbunul fixed 
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iot.th,e tri~l,~nd, l~t hliri;,abide J~e c~nseque~ce(of h~s ~~t •. )f ,tho 
Senat;e choo,s;es fo r~gsrd hig exc~ses 9:nd exempt fomfrom Just pum~
mel)t, the House wtll _have done its .d11ty to the people, .and· responsi
bility for foisca1•riage of justi<ie will rest else~here, 

'.l'IU} ,OASE Ol!' E. T, DAVIS ANb. SIMEON ln}LDEN, 

Seeond.--The fact" of the cMe, as set forth by the testimony, are as 
fol1pws; .. . . . .. ·. . . .... _. . , . .·. . .·. . .. . .. 

In the year rno1 ~n · aqtion of ojectment was .~m~irig in th,e pil,'ctiit 
court oftho,Ut1ited S~foslit I>onsacolaln wliicn .Florida McGuire was 
plaintiff, iind tno Pet1SaeofaCity Conipa•JX and nuirierous indivicluats, 
am. o_ h~. th. en1 JV_. A __ : Blo.unt, and ._Yf_ .•. F_u1l.1er, a.tto. r_ n .. ey~ at._ .. !aw_, w_ e_r_e defendants for a trnct of land called the Rivas.or Chavaux tract, The 
plaip_tlff'fl lawyers were Louis Paq~ct an<l :Simeon Belden,of New 
(.)rle,:~t1. · .. 1pj,he, month of Octobe1•,. JI! the ;i,:ear 1~01, .Paq µet.an4 ~I
den Joined ma.Jetter to 1Judge Swayuµ winch they addressedt~_htm 
at t~1e. pl,ce o/here}e.reslded ,y.hennot li~jding <>dtit't ju h~ij di(,ti•ict 9r 
elsewhere, viz.1 (luyencourt, m t_he State. of Pela ware, statmg. that 
they had be01? · rnformed tha~ he, tho said qharles ~.wa:yno, h!ld p~r
chas. ed·.a port10. 11_ of the land lil (:ont_1.·ovnl'SJ_' m the s~1d eJeetme.nt smti 
viz., Block 911 .in the business J)urt of tho city of Pensacola, ana 
requesting hhi1 to recuse 'himself 1u1d a1·ra1ige for some other judge to 
preside at the trial of.the case. To this letter no answer was returned 
by ,T udgci Swaynl).. . . . · 

At .the ttfr1ii of court which convened nt .Pensacola in November 
,T~dgo Swayne announced on ,tho 5th; of November that a 1·elative of 
his ha .. d· pu_r_chased_t.he. land, hut_ l·n .. t<,. !.·rm __ the _week. he volunteered .. fro_m 
the.bench ~hat .th(\ relatiye was his wife and tliat she had purchase!] 
the land with mQn(iy obtained from her father's estate. Thatthe•bllr~ 
gain had not beeri~onduded for the 1·eason that tho owner, Mr. Edgar? 
offe1:ed. a quitclaim.· deed, . l'he evidence . show~ tliat the agents .. ot 
Edgar, with whotn J'udge Swayne negotiaWd thep,urchaseof.blockttt, 
and also of another lot, wrote:hhnstcating tlint Edgar would riot give 
a .g<lnernl wai'l'unty because the lai1.d wus part c:f a.tract which was. in 
di,pute .. S\vayne anuwered saying that tliey m1~ht.1r?p but block 91 
w1thmtt statm~ a reason. Tho ugeuts· bad pendrng m October; when 
the letter, to Swayrie was written, a suit in the State court against 
Edgar for conunissiono'i1 tho sale to Swu.yno. Tho agents had taken 
Juctge S,waynoov~r.th11 tract, nhd had agreed upon the terms and had 
sold block 91 to lum. . . 

. The custom in ,Judge Swayne's court was t.o dispose of .the cl'hninal 
calendai· first and when that wnl:i conchtded. to cull the civil lh,t, and 
sot the c11Ses for trinl nt <.:onvenient timei:lin the futhre: 'l'be criminal 
cases wel'e not concluded at the Novmnbel', 1901, session until. a.oout, 
o o'clock .Sattu.·day rdght._ Judge Sw11:Y11e then too_k ,_·11_l tho_civi_l list, 

· upon which the .case of lflorido. McGuire nppmtred, and made a further 
statement that tho n1cmhi:n- of his fiimily who hnd contracted through 
him for block 91 wns l~is w.ifo, nnd th1it she wns pm·chasingwith mone;r 
derived froin _her fathei•'s cfsfote. 1-fo declined to recuse himself, and 
stated th1tt the case woulcLbe heard on the Monday following unle11s 
leijal groii~<l.for conthuumpe wag laid. . . ~ 

The plamt1trs lawyct\ Paquet,, nsked tlmt tho. cllse should be set 
down for Thursday of tllH following W<l(lk, averring that it w~ too 
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Jato to summon witnesses . t:lutt night; t.llnt· Sunday they coiHcl hot he 
:mn11i101lt.,>(l, aiid therefo1·e tho t'ltHC could not ho ready Oil Moriday. 
'l'hii; requm1t wns refu!'led by ,fudge Swayne, who insisted thiit the case 
i,;hould go on on Mo11dny. At nbout 5;30 or 6 o'clock the com•t 
ndjourhod, Neither Simeon Bcld<in nor J,~. T. Davis was prese11t In 
e1:urt at anr tim<; when ,Tudgo Swny!1cmade un11oun.cement:con~emi.t1g
li18. co1111ect10n with the purchase of block tll, Bolden bemg ill with 
foeial Jllll'alysis and confined to his hed nt the hotel in Pensacola. 
g_ 'r. )1wh1 was l)Ot of counsel iuthe caso und had no connection with 
ikup to tho time that court n<ll'oumcd on Sattmlny, Novembel' ~9, at 6 
o'dock. During the evening 'a11unt di'cw up the neceHsary papers to 
1•omhl(mce ttn nction of nje!\tiilcnt in tho ciounty court of· Escambia 
County, l•'Iu., at;,rninst Judge Swayne for this block 01, upoi1 the theory 
t!11it be had contmctcd for the laud wit.h gdgu1•, ,fl10 el1timed to owh 
it,, und who hud admitt<i<l that hti \Vas in posseHsion und that the con~ 
tmct waH ·HubHisti!1g lmt":een th~m, nnd tfmt the t.itl? of th.e alleg~d 
owner eoulrl he trwd out-rn the l'!hite court,, whore tho. pnrtrncl would 
get bott:or .justice, Swayne st11ndinfr in the shoes of J1Jdgn1•; · 1'·.',y took 
the llborty of believing, from nl the ovi<lence, that ,Judge Swayne 
wns lho ronlpnrehuser, though ho had sitid tlmt the title wus to ho 
tnlrn11 hy his wife, · 

The pape1•s were taken t.o Simeon Heiden 1it his hotel, whero he was 
ill, nnd ho slgnod thom. K T. D1wis was employed to bring this suit,. 
At the san10 time it wns ngt•eed that tho suit c;f Ji'lori<lii MciGnirc in 
,JndgeSwayuo_'s colli:t Hhould ho dismisst!d or1 Monday. Davis Wl\lJ 
cn~·11gedto do 1t, Paquet lmving bcM called tO'Ne,w Orleans by siokr.!'ss 
in nis fnrriily. 'l'he suit agni11st ,Judge Swayne wus brought that Snt. 
lll'<lay night, nnd tho process served on him. On Monday, nt'tho opiin- · 
ing of the court, Mr. F.;, 'I'. Davisnskud for 1u1d obfuinc<l from Judge 
Swayne 1m order dismissing the i;ui(; of Flol'idtl McG1ifro. Immedi: 
ntcly, Mr. W. A. Bloitnt,, esq., one of the defcnd1mts1 nnd also attor-
11cy fot· clefen11u1~s, 111·ose ~nd snggest~d that Paquet and Bcld<m, 
nLtorneys for lilor1dn l\foOmre, and Dav 18, who appeared to ask for a 
diHmis1ml. of the suit, had been guilty of cont,otnpt of court for bi•ing
ing suit u~l'liir1Ht ,Judge Sw1iyne in thn county court of F.;seamhia 
Uounty. 'Ihis action wns in pur1;11mwe of 1i previous confel'lHWe 
hetwnen JJlotmt nud Swrtine held before court c01\vm1cd, when it Wltf! 
llg'l'(ie<l tipbu. ,Judge Swayne ordm;ed a rul_c to sho'w c1iuso upon an 
unswom stntcmont l)ropured hy Blount, whwh wns served on Dnvifl 
nnd Bcldeii, Paquet Jeing ~bsr,nt, Tho next d11y ('l'ue8<lny) Davis nnd 
Boldon nppcnrud 1rnd 1mhniitted an 1tnswm• purging themselves of t.hc 
contempt 1md nverring their right, 1w co11i1sel, t.o hring the suit. . . . 

Some te:;ti111011y wn:; tnknn t,o show tluit the suit. ag1ti11st ,Hidge 
SwnJ:ne h1id heen · J)l'(mght nnd procc:;8 sm·vecl on him Saturday, 11ight 
nhout 8 o'tilock; thnt wn:; 1111. Whornupon ,Judge S1vayno proce<i<fo<I 
to adjudge Belden and Dn\'i::; gnilty of t.110 "ch1uges which we1·0 in 
violation of t.1,1e dignitl !lll(l good 01;dor of the ,.mi<f cotirt and a con
tempt thol'cof'," nnd nftnl' some nhus1v<) remarks sontcll('ed them to Im 
dishiirred fol· the tc1·m of two yoari-;, to \my a Jine of $100 each, nnd to 
undergo nu impl'isonmo11t fortlw pmfo< <if ten days iri the county jail, 

~rhey were duly committed 1111d rmiutiucd confined three <lays, when 
they were reloa-,ed vending n hnhcns corpus allowed by ,Tudgc P1trdee, 
of the circuit court. Tlmt lmhcm:-J Mrpus c:rne reimltcd in a decision 
that ,Judge Swayne hud jurisdiction of Beldon and Davis inn coutempt 
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proccerliftg; M th'o avcrfue~t in thc':pjl})(}i· filed ·Hy ntount WQ.'l that they. 
we1·e omco11s of the couH;,und th;(ll'efor<~ the ch'uuit court t•ould iiot 
qtiesticili hiildecision, hii-J fiiidirigirof fact, <>I' tM ~orrectness ofhisjhdgs 
ment that they hnd .committed a. cont<impt,·ex<iept in so far aa he had 
cxcee_ded 'his jurisdictidn by imposh1g hoth tine (t1i£l imprhmnment, 
the stntutes providi11g in cortiiin cases ·for Jinc 01• imprisonment as .a 
punishment for contempt.· 'l'o that extent tho decision. of ,hulge 
Bwttyne wits fo,•crsed 1tnd tho culprits allowed t6 choose "ihich they 
would suffer, fine or imprisonment. Belden; who waH a very sick man, 
1ibout. 70 yenrs of age, chose to servo out hi1-1 sentence in prison; Davis 
paid tho fine'of$100. 

Your committee are of opinion that ,Judge Swayne was guilty of 
J{l'oss nbi~so of judici~l ,pow\ir 1rnd m~Bbeh1wior in office. in this ftise. 
They,beh.eve~that ho,h9:d f<> authority or right to adJudgo_Sun~>n 
Belden and F,. Ji'. DiWl8 gmlty of a contempt of court under t,ho ell', 
curnHtahces of tlH\ cnse. . 

Secorid, 'l'hat if authority cim ho found in tho law fot holding the 
action of these attorneys l\ contenipt, th1~t in the nbsenc(l•Of .ovidenco 
of hi tent• to commit~ contempt. othm; than. that, to btl gathered from 
thn fMt that tho Sutt Wll8 hrought Snturdt~y inght and the process 
served tho i-iamc night, and iii the face of their ai1swer · that no con
ten1ptwns thought of or intended, to adjugc thmu guilty was a gross 
abuse oi'. p<nver. 

Third, Thttt tho sentence imposed by ;Judge Swayne was unauthor
ized and unltiwful. It can ho accounted for·onl}' on the theory that 
tho judge imposit1g it was ignomnt 01• vindictive: 

The statute conferring power upon the court of the United States is 
ns follows : . 

T~e ~aid coi\rt/1 sh~\1 J:i,nyt.l. pPW~r to lnipbso ani(ndriiitii~ter @,ncceflliarx.011tha aild 
to pl{msh by fine ()r 1mpr1sonmcnt, at the·<ll8(1rcholl of the (.'Ollit, '{l<mtiltilpfs of their 

.auth<lrlty: J'rovi<leil, That such power to ptiiliHh contempt shall not he construed to 
exteil(l to:any CI.ISlCf! oxeept tho misl?tihiwior of. 1111y J)Or80JI lit the.1.r preHIJli(!e, ()r HO 
near thereto as ½J ob~truct tho adnm1istr11tion of jn~tlcei tho misbehavior of ai1yof 
tho oflicora of aaid courts in their olllclal t.ninll!1ctlona ant t.he <llaobedienco or resist-, 
an~io by any such officer or'l,y nny party, juror1 witncsa, or other 1mmon to any lawful 
writ,· process, orde>r, rulo, de<!r(.'()1 or commnnu of tho Hlli<l col1rt. 

Inliis· nddress to ·tlio subcomtiiitteo ,J udgo·.swn.yne WHFJ!i.skcd topoirit 
out th~ part 6f tho statuto whi<;h conferred l;ho utit.hority fo1: his net.ion,_··. 
Ho sa1d, "'fhe words 4 tho. nnsbohtwlor of uny of the ofhcol'H of tho 
said cotil't.'l in their official thmi:inctiomi. "' . 

At, th(l tim(} he sflnt.~nc<id Davis i1hd Boldon ,Tttdgo Swityno decltu•i)d 
thnt tho coi1tempt did not conHhit in hi'inging Lho Htiit in tho 8tnt(l 
court; th1it the nttorn<iyf! lmdu perf<ict right to 1mo him there, hi1t 
tl~at his ,holi<lf ,vns that th!1 fillit wa~ hronght t.b force him to remiHe 
hnnilolf H1 tho cn1-10 of Ji'lor1dn McGmro, 

It must bo rmiiomhoredthntn,t the thne tho sontoncc wns pronounced, 
i11:dood, beforo tho cohtompt pt·occcdiug wns commonec·d, tho c1iso of 
li'loridn McCh1iro had been ended by tho coi1sent of ,fudge Swttyhe, 
upon motion ot' K 'l'. Davis, for tho i,laintiff, 1ind tlml; the ng'rcmnont 
to end tho CI\HO had hoon tenohod lw tho In Wj'N'fl, P11:qt1ot., Dtwis,. nnd 
Belden, before tho ::mit W!ll".l instituted tlft!lillHt Swnync in t:hc Bmte 
court on Satnrdny. Bow, then, could tucir ttctjon in hrinofog that 
suit, be eonsth10ct into nn ntt(llllpt to for<ic ,Tudgo Swnync to l'CCUSO 

hiurnclf in tho case of modda 1\foGuire1 Stwh 11 prote'ni;o ,vns idlo, 
cspoch~lly in view of tho fact that tho pu1·po1:1e to nr1•cst nnd punish 
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these men .for cont;rimpt <>( court. hlld b,ee~ formed and ~greed 'rtJ>Qri 
betwoo1~. Blourit,'and: Swiiyn.o in t~e •n.10~1ifng• ~eforo, court met a~d 
before t}tthtw could know thut the E lor1da M0Gu1re case w~ to be dts· 
misse~ by tho plnintitTs .. 'fhe, accused lawyers bad a.tight to. bring 
the smt1 . 'l'hmr motive could not have been to affect m any way the 
dispositl.on of. the .Flol'idit. McGuire etise in .Judge Bwayne's court .. , 
beemt8ffthat casi) being ended could not be affected or the conduct of 
tht, judge influenced ~hereby. . . . , . · . • .. · ..•• 

There was ,no testuuony before tho court from wlueh a oonelus1on 
a8 to tlm motives of the accused could be Judged e:s,cept the fact that 
the suit had. been brought hi tho State court Saturday night an.d the 
process served that niiht. The faot, .. viz, that the prO<iess .was served 
Stitm·dny•niglit, was, upJudge Swayno's eyes, according to bis state
ment h<lfore tho committeo, the chief gl't\vamen of the offense. From' 
thnt fnct ho concludod that the motive of tho accused was to "insult 
the dignity itnd distui·b thogood order of hise<>urt.". 'fhocommittee 
is of opinlon that thero WI\S no evidence before ,fudge Sw11,yne from 
which sueh 11.: motive could he inferred, certainly not from the fa-0ts in 
evidoneo before him. · 

Tho words undor which 'ho olaims tho right· to condemn have been 
<1uoted, hut thoy do not fit tho cllso. They are the "misoolmvior of 
any of tho officers of the Sl\id. court."I in their oflicial transactions." 
Tho net complninod of WI\S not done by these men us officers of the 
district. coul't of tho . U nitod · 8tatcs. , 'l'hey wei·e aetin!{ as officers of. 
the court of Jl~scamhia Co1!r1ty, ]!'la., in bringing tho suit. Therefore 
tho l\ction wtts not susceptiblo of being construed .118 n contempt of the 
distrk·t court, .It wm:1 not an official ti:amiaction in any sense by offi
cers of tho United States coul't. 'l'hoir chnractei: m1 officers or attor
neys of tlmt court gave them. no power to do tho uct complained of. 
It wus only because they wore attoritoys or tho court in which the suit 
wa1,1 brought that they could do it. 

If it was un "official transaction" it was nn official transaction in the 
count,r court of Ji~scambia County, not in the district court of the 
United Stntes. Certninly no one wiU contend that ~Judge Swayne 
could punish them for nn oftioial transaetion.h1 another court; no mat•. 
ter l~ow oircnsivojt might bo to his <l_ignity or humiliating to his pride 
or d1sgmcrnff to !us clmmctor; certamly such an· net could not offend 
against t.he. ' dignitY or good order of his court." 

If, then1 thoy could 11ot ho properly fined iind imprisoned for bringing 
tho suit, what offonse did they conui1it that war,:auted such severe and 
disgra~ing punishmont1 . . . ' . • . . • 

But 1t nmy he contended no judge can ho held 1•espons1blo for a mis
take of lnw'. All ju<l#'bs make mistakes. For 1ii1 or1·01· of jt1dgmentor 
wrong oxereise of discretion n judge ought not to ho mid enn not be 
punh1hccl. Let this contention ho grnnted. . At the s1uuo time, none 
can disputo tlmt for a misbehl\vior in office a jud~o in11y ho impeached. 

All tho cttses thl\t luwo been tried mny ·ho cited ns proof of that 
proposition.· 

,Judge Pickering was impeached hy th() House ,ind convio~d hy tho 
Senato fot-rofonsing tho ship JCUz<t to hor owner without tnking a. bond 
~ftcr she had been seizfd for violating the t;xeiso law, and for appear
mg upon the bonch when drunk, nnd for usmg profane language. 

,Judge Addi;ionwns iinpc11ched an\1 removed from office for rofnsing 
to allow tm ussooiato judge to ttddress a grttud jury and n petit jury, 
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tl 
" Jtid~,q~i~~ \fiis}iti~ach~.'foft,fiuslfi(f~ alld~ ¢ouJ}~cl}o 'ild,~~ 
the·court a.lid Jl1ry upoh a 1pouit ofla'\\r that.had1Urel).dy.~en decided. 

: ,fodge Ped{ wuii' impeached for disbdrriug·1uid·ih1prlsoning a lawyer 
who wroti.n\nd published a criticism of one of his op in.ions, 

In all these eases the defense was stoutly iua:de that tliey-were mere 
· mistake1,1 of law, not indictable, and tbe'relo're not·subject fc:>r impeach
ment;, It did not avii.ll'to prevent the House from preferring charges. 
H tMs reason is 'good,''then nojuclge fan ho cu.lied to answerfo1' amis
behuvior fo offico which is not also an indictable offense. This is not · 
the la W nor tho p1~ctice. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Iri imt,of:ling,senten<ie upon Davis and Belden ;Judge Swayne exceeded 
his ,uith~tlty hy imposing 1->oth 'fine A!1d)1~prisoi11nent .. 'flii~ ·error. 
waH set 1•1ght by Ju,dgo Pardee, the. c1r.001t Judge, but, not until both 
bad.jmrved three days in tho common jail; . • .. · .. · .• 

Tho animus and evil intent of thejudge was ina~fe,st by hii, • actfon 
and spee<1h, So oagor was he to punish that he d1sbal'red these· law
yers foi' a term of two years; If his O:micus curia1 Blount,:had •not 
warned him, th11t unlawftil sentence would have remauied, His speech 
when imposing sentence is•<loscribcd by the witness. 

S1Mii:0N BELDEN testifies: . . - . .. . . , . . <r l'Tow l _will; !lllk yo1i what was the manner of J1idge Swayne wht;n. he ·was 
lnfhctmg this pe11alty.--:A, Woll, it WW! groHH and offenHive; he entered with a elan• 
dorouu ~ttack on the attorneys, 

Q,. Very slim1lerous'/-,A. Y06, . . . . . 
Q, Tell wha_t he eald,-A. I don't recollect his words exactly; it WRB 11ublished 

in the neWSJ)!l!>O_ra here, 
Q. It was harah and offenslve?-A. Very, indeed, (P. 264-265,) 
E.T. DAVI!l, page 284: 
Q. At th~ time of imposing thhi aonteiwo what'waa Judge Bwayne's manner?-A. 

Vory abusive •.. ·· . . . • . . . . . . . , 
q. Can' you state. whpt hf;\Mi<!?7"A, I dof!'t know that I caJi staw -it, hi; wJ mariy 

words .. Ho called us ignorant, said our action was ,a irtimch IT\ the nostnla of the 
people, a11d a good many other thingli lean not repeat. 
· Q, His manner WB!l very haran and ahnalve?.:.....A. Extremely oo. 

For a constructive or in<lirect contou1pt it.is tho· law that one charged 
1nay purge himself, and that be.cail not tbereaftel' be punished .. In 
thiH · case Judge Swayne listened. to no. excuse. . He foui)d an. evil 
motive for a lawful· action. without evidence and agaim;t · tho o_ath .of 
the accused. 'fhe excessive and unlawftil character of tho sentence 
and tho grossly offensive' n1aililel'iu which it waS pronounced leave 119 
room for <lot1ht .that ,Tudge 8wayne was not animated by a desire to 
protect tho dignity and good order of his court, but to punish what 
he considered a personal affront, to himself. This. constituted tin 

nrhitrary, unlawful, and oppressive ab1lSe of his judicial power, and 
a high 1nisdomennor in office, 

'l'ho fact can not bo di1,1puted that Judge Swayne imposed a punish
ment on D1wis and Boldon which the Jaw did not w1irrant~ .'l'he only 
<111estion in tho cnse, then, is whether he is to ho excused ancl go 
unpunished on tho gi·om1dthnt he made nn innocent mistake of law. 
No ono doubts the l)l'oposition that a judge cnn not ai'ld ought not to 
be held l'esponsihlo or 111,wcentmistnkes of htw. Neither can anyone 
justly contond that a juclge should not be punished accoixling to law 
for knowingly !l,nd willfully imposing .an illo~al sentence. Whother 
his motive ~ reve~1ge or mer~ wanton disposih?n to e~orc~se arbit111,ry 
powe1• or an. mtm1~10n to pumsh fo~· n personal tmmlt,. In either ca.'!e he 
can not be held 1,111iltlcss or excmmd on tho plea that he mnocently erred. 
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The great 1uestion,,thon, in every case that arise$ must he, Why 
did he do it~ What . motive prompted1 . What. intent a.nitna.ted.1 
l~ing a hunian being and not divine or infallible, the actioll$ of a judge 
are to be interpreted by the ,r;ame rU~es that apply to the actions of 
other men. It is.not to bo 1mpposod that a judge who evilly intends 
todo an unlawful act will declare his intention or publi~h his purpose, · 
'file.motive and intention of. tt judge n1m1t therelore be sought and 
generally will bt1 made plain by the circumstances surrounding the par
ticula1• ouse. If it jl!dgo bas no persot1al intot·m!t or feeling ,.n a matter 
und(lr consideration, if coolly, calmly, and with deliberation he reasons 
himself into gi_ving a 'Vl''?ng judgment, a wrong ~1otive is nev~r or 
rarely ever attributed t<> .lnm. On tho other hand, 1f the case involves 
a question of immlted dignity, a personal affront~ or, if with heat and 
passion, if with viti1peration · and deriunciation a jud~e imposes a harsh 
and unlawful sentence upon a prisoner, his .motive 1s not.a ma.tter of 
doubt. His motive is af! pl~n ns that of a mnn who assaults with a 
deadly weapon. Such a man i8 held responsible for the natural and 
reaHoriahlo consequence of hh! net. He c1tn not be he1Lrd to say, I 
made a mistake· I thotight l had n right to strike with ii club tt blow 
whieh produeed death. . 'rho !ttw pronounc(lS a htyman and a judge 
who knowingly doeij an unlawful act conclusively guilty of im unl1iw
ful intent. 

Apply these principles to tho case in hand.· ,Judge Swayne know 
that the act of 1831 limited tho powel'S of United States courts ovcl' 
contempt to tho special cases named in the act. He know it, bccaUHe 
the Supreme Court of tho United States hns many timeH decided the 
very point, notably in 19 Wallace, 511, where it is said: 

The aot or 1831if! thoreforo tothoin (tho district courts) the law speotlyirig t.he 
caaea in which aµmn1ary 1m.niahmentll for contempt may be lnfliored. It lhnitR the 
powor of these courtaht this rCHt~t to three classes of cl\Stla~ . 

First, Wh.oro tlu,\ni ha.~ boon m1abeluwlour of a pel'f!Qn in tho pr~mco of the court, 
or so noor thereto aH. to obstruet the admhilstratlon of justice; 

Second. Whore tlmre has been misbehavior of any ofllcer of the court in his offi
oialtranfjll,(ltlori; and, 

Third. Where there has been .disornxlierice or resistance by a,iy officer, ~rty, 
juror witncsa, or other person to any lawful prooeaa, order, rule. qecree, .or com• 
man<! of the courtll. Ano. thus f!OOn the power of these courts In tl10 ptmishment of 
contomptll ca11 only ho exercised to fnanro order and decorum Iii their presence, to 
aooure falthfttlnl'!IH on the ))art of their officers ih their ofllcial trana&(,-tions, and to 
enforoo obe<llenco to their lawful orders, judgment, and pl'OOO!!Ht~. 

Presuming that ,T udge Swayne knew the law he knew that procued
ing for a contempt not committed in the pl'esence of tho court must 
be founded on nn nffidnvit setting fo1;th tho fact.'I und circuinstancos 
constituting tho nlleged contempt, sworn to by tho aggrieved piU'ty or 
some other p(wson who witnesi;oo tho offonso. Unless such affidavit 
bo presented process ,viii not ho gmnted. (Burke 'I), '.l'he State, •!7 
Ind., 528; Batehelder 'I). Moore, ,.12 Cal., 412; .Rapalje 011 Oontompts, 
p. 122,) , 

'fhe mmit common and, In tho United States, the almost: universal pnwt!c:o in thls 
matter 111 to present to tho court 1111 nflldnvlt sotting forth tho faota l\ll( olrcun1al1\nc<1a 
ccinatitutlng tho allogod contmnpt, aworn to by the agg~levod party or HOmo other 
poraon who witneHSed tho offenso. Utllcss Htich affidavit be 1>re1Jo11tt,'<l procur;11 will 
not bo granted, (Burko v, State, 47 Ind., 628; Ho .Tu<lson, ll Blutch,, U, S. 148; 
Batchef<ler v. Moore, 42 Cal., 412; Whitrem v. Stare, 36 Ind., 196.) 

,Tud~e Swayne knew tbnt issuing or proofs without filing the proper 
affidavit was erroneous, and that the error is not cured by a subsequent 
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filing thet"eof. . (Wilson 1J. Tho :1'erritory, 1 Wyo., '105; Wliitteo.1 v. 
The ~tato; 86 Jnd., 100; "1\1;1(1onnell v. 'l'hnStato, 46 Iud., 21)8,) . 

He knew tho.tin a rulo to Rhow: <lntlHO whyn person shall riot be 
puni&lfod :foi contempt: the' actuiil intention of the respondent is mate
riiil, Jn which respect it diffei:1,1 fronnudndictmont for the like offense. 
The1•efore, whon the resp<>11<le!1t meek! th'? ,~ord~ of the mle:_by dis
R.vowlttg; upon oath, ally mtentton of comr111tt1ng in contempt of court 
the ruin must 'ho dh:mhil.rged. (63 N. C., 397.)" He knew tfui,t the 
m-actico in the courts of the United States. as well as in the. State 
court.'!, was: . 
· ·Ii the'P,arty J)U;rgo hlmsolf ori oatlltho co11rt will not he~r collateral evidence for 
the pur110Soofhnp~aehh1g hie teat!tno11y and P:oceeding U!,(alnat him for (:ontempt1 but If. perjury apJ~f!~ the party will be recogruzed to answer. ( U, S, v, Dodge, l:I 
Galt, 31l! Olrcuit <;J~ur.t U. S; .1st Circuit, MIISI!,; in tho matter of John I. Pitman, 1 
Curtla,189 contemptproceedlngi:!,) .. . . . . .. . . . , 

Tile 1\inaL;r did not treat· the auiJ~ior of the cl.;rk as ovidotic.e, Thia was erroneous, 
8,1:1 W II plainly llj>peltr when we co1\alder what this \>roceedhig la, * * * 

No-.y, one of the most important priviloges accol'( ed by tho .law to one prooeede(l 
against M.' for a .co.nt{lmf>t ill, the. rigtit to· purge hlmaelf If he. ca.n'. hy .hit! own oath. 
So rigid Is tho common law M to this that1t doea not allow thti sworn aMwel'!I of the 
respondurit to he controverted 1111 to matter of fact by any other evidence. (U, S, v, 
Dodl,!C, 2 (fall., 313;) · 

. The rule was the Haine at common law: 
If an·y· Jlltrty can d.c .. ar h.hm:i.ctr ltJ)O. 11 hiH.ont .. h hu.lH dlRUhargc<l, .·(4 Bl. Com .• , 2. 86, · 

287• Burku v, Tho State, 214 Ind. 528,) . . . 
\Vhen tho ahswcr to II rule to R{iow cause why 0110 ahoul<l not ho 11tt11die<l for coil• 

tempt .negaU,·cH umfor oath any intcntloi1al dls1·l•!ipcct to tho cohrt o! puqfoso to 
obstruct Its proce88 tho rulo should be dlacharged. (In ro Wilson Walkor, 82 N. O., 
95,) , • 

Knowing the hiw, ,fodgo Swayne issued 1i 1•ulo to show cause why 
Davis and Belden should not he committed for contempt upon an 
Ull8Worri statomer1t of Mr. W. A. Blount. Ho put upon tho rocord 
anothoi• ilbitotnoi1t of his own prosumptivoly its evidence or as n justi
fication of Ms 1ict--an unHWOI'tt stutomont of alleged f!l.ct.-:1, Home of 
which Wero true 1md some untrue. 
• Ho i~nored the sworn \loninl bf tho nccui;eq th1it thoy ha<,l cornmitted 

or had 111to11ded to com nut ti contempt and without any ev1donco what
evtW to establii;h tho· fact, oxcopt th1it they httd brought n suit against 
him in tho Stnto court nnd served him with pro1.iosa Saturdity night. 
He condemned them to ho diHharred for. two years to be fined, ,ind Ci~lit 
into prison. Tho chttrgo against them and of w\1ich they wore con
victed was a contempt of the "dignity and'good order" of the distriut 
court.of thCl United St;atcs. 'l'hCl offonso consiHted, llH stated hy ,Tudfre 
Sway11e, not in tho 1wt; hut. in tho intent with which it wns done, vtz, 
to forco him to roouso himself in tho case of l!'lorid1i McGuh-e. 

Suppose, for the i,;ako of nrgument, tlmt sueh was their intention 
. vlz, to force tho judge to recuse himself. 'rho intent wns never carried 

out. No one wns lmmicd. 'l'he judge Wl\8 not forced to recuse him
self.. 'l'he suit ngninst him in the State did not exercise any influence 
on him in tlmt direction, for the very good rea8on that tho suit in his 
court wusdisposed nt the request of the plaintiff, with hi8 consent, at 
the opening of the oourt on ·the first seculnr <lay afoor the suit was 
brought llgaim;t him in tho Sfate court. 'l'ho lnw does not punish 
guilty intentions. One mn,y intend to Hlttnder, Htmtl from, 01· <iven kill 
his nei~hhor. If tho intent is never c1u·l'ied out 110 human law exisw 
to pun1sa. 
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All these plain and conimon prineiples ,Judge Swayne must be pres 
sumed to have known. Therefore he' knowingly and u1ilawfully neld 
these attorneys guilty of It contemrt when none hnd been. cotnmHtcd, 
when none co11ld have been committed which wero punishable under 
tho uct; of Congrei;s, and he did it in violation of the weH~establlshcd 
law of procedure in 1-11wh ca:;e:;. . . . • . 
. W c nrn sec.king for the motive which nctuated ,J udgo Swayne in. tho 

hght of the mre11mstnnce1:1. Ile m11st have known that he hiid no right 
to illlpose tt lino and a18o nn imprisomnent upon these officers of his 
court. Tho net of Congres8 is veL·y plain. - A wayfiiring mtm; though 
u fool, need not. err the1·c. .It provides fine or impris01imcnt, not fine 
and ini'f)risonuwut. Tho Supreme Court, with whose decisions ,Judge 
Swayne will not plead that he was not familiar, has also settled that 
point. (See 131 U. 8., 2/J'l,) . . . . · 

Agnin, still in search of the motive of .Tu<lge Swnjrne in imposing 
this unhiwfol punishment, nttention is called to the fact that he sen
tenced these hi.wyers to disba1•ment for two years; in other words, to 
ruin. 'l'o forhid a lnwyer the right to practice his professkm for t,vo 
yciu·s is, standing alone, a severe sentence. Such a 1,011tenco will scatter 
n lawyer's pmctice; snriotu,ly damage, if not irrctrio,•ably rttin, hhi 
reputation, and gcnemlly destroy his usefulness nnrl '31lrni~1g po,ver. 
Ought ,Judge Swayne heheard lo Stty that he knew no betted Evi
dently if ho might it would he tr1ie, because when his nri1icus curia 
sfoppo<l up to tho bench and suggested to him• that he had exceeded his 
authol'ity he remitted tlmt part of Urn sentence. . He ought not to be 
hcnrd to plc:d his ignorance, because the highest court decided (10 
Wallace, 512) tlmt punishment by disbnr111cnt could not ~Jc impoi,cd 
under the act of 1881. .· 'l'ho fact that he found it in his heart to impose 
such an unlawful seiitence is helpful in ascertaining the true intent 
that nctuitted him in the whole transaction. . 

'l'ho lust evidence t.lmt ,T udge Swayne was actuated hy a11 evil intent 
to punish it personal affront by a clear violation of the .law and an 
arbitmry abuse of judicial power is found in hi1:1 vitupemtion and 
abuse of tho rcspondellts at the tnno he selltcnccd them. · 'l'he facts, 
us stated hy them, i:ifo not denied hy the judge or his. iimictis curia, 
who both test,ified in the case. His manner was ''offeiisivc 1md insult
ing." Ho dencmnccd these lawyers us "ignorant:" He vituperated 
them as n "stench in tho nostrils of the people;" . .From these circinil
stanccs the fact is found that ,Judge Swayne had i,;ometliing in . his 
hcnrt besides nn hone.st intent to \'indicate tho dignity of his court, 
und that tlutt :-:omcthing w11s an intent to punii:;h the8e unfortunate 
persons who had fnllon into his power, not for offending ae;ainst the 
dignity and good order of the court, hut for what be concmved to be 
a pt!l'Honal ufl't·6nt. · 

J:?oubtless an argument may aud will be made tlrnt.Judgo Swnyne 
bclwrcd t,hat the lawvers, Pnquot, Heiden, and Dans, IIJ'ought nn 
unfounded action il!fitiirnt him for the purpose of inllucncin~' his action 
in the Florida McGuirn case, and nlso thnt their conduct 111 lH'ingiiig 
tho snit .after din k Snturda;v night and procuring the service of process 
upon him thut night wm; mtended as a personal affront, ,and that he 
also believed they caw,ed to he puhlishe(l' in the papers next. morni11g 
notice of the suit (which wni! not proved}, and thet·eforc he was prop
el'ly and righteously indignant and should be leniently dealt with, 
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because w.hat he did was done under provoeation and in the heat of his 
displeasure. 

The answer is that jf he had observed the common rulos of admin
istering·justice and had decided the case as the law requires, hQ.would 
never have thought for a moment of pui1ishing a constfoctive contempt 
after the accused 'had purged themselves under oath. 

Certainly no hurt feelings, no offended dignity, oven no kgitim1ite 
desire to. punish a punishable contempt, could justify or excuse the 
grossly tinlawfuhmd excessive punishment imposed in this case. 

If the iridependence of the judiciary and their power to protect their 
own dignity and honor .are mdispensable to a free government, the 
right of the g1'etit body of earnest, learned, and fait,hfulmen who prac• 
tice at the bar to be ex~nipt ftom ~ruel1 unusual, and unlawfu! punish• 
ments at the hands of. Judges for unagrnary or real offenses 1s no less 
sacred. 

For such a high misdemeanor in office no jttdge should be aHowed 
to escapejm;t punishment on the plea that ho nmdc a mistake of law; 
If allowed, there is no arbitrary abuse of discretion; no disobedience 
of law, no oppression 01·. outrn~e upon the rights of liberty or property 
that could not go unwlnpt of Justice. 

HOSKINS OASE, 

Third.-The case ()f W. H. !Ioskins isone of peculiar h11.rdship. 
This man was advanced hi years and was un:ablo to read or ,vrite. He 
was engaged in the business of producing turpentine, gr()wihg cotton, 
and general. merchandising. Ho, had. accmnulllted .pr()~rty worth 
1tbout $40,000, and owed debts amountmg fo about _t;W,000. 1} .pnrt 
of thudndebtedness was of tho firm of Hoskins & Hilton, of wh10h he 
had beeri a pa1•bier. He hiul sold out his interest in tho firm t1nder an 
ag1:eementfhat tho 11urchaser would pay the _indebtcdne.ss5,fth.e tifrn. 
This· agreement was.' not kept, and somo smts were brought agamst 
Hoskim1, h1 which h~ was defended by a lawyer named ~J. N .. Calhoun, 
on theg:t:ourid that tho imit should havo .been brought against the per• 
son who had agreed to pay the debts. Of c<;mrse, the defense failed 
and Hoskins paid. . . .. . . . . . . · 

This was tlie beginning of trouble .. Tho evidence is fulLand con'. 
vil,ci~g tpat a lawyer u,ari1cd Boone· conspire~ with Calb,otUl to put 
Hoskms mbankruptcy. m order to plm1der fos estate. , Some cliums 
came into their hands for c<>llection. Hoskins p1iid piomptly·on demimd, 
and notified Boor10, throt1gh his counsel, ,Juago Liddon, that l)e was 
prepared to pay everything. he owed. Boone secured claims to the 
amount of $500, and without atrthority of his clients .commenced pro• 
cc,cdings involving bankruptcy against Hoskinsi swearing fo the peti
tion himself. Certified checKs were sent to a l the creditoi•s; sotne 
took them and ,vithdrew; others wcredetel'rcd by Boone's act.ion. He 
told them that cthey would subject themselves to large costs aiid :foes 
if they took thefr money. 

,Tmlgo Swayne, against objection, gave time to Boone to obtain a 
proper. verification of the complaint; then to get more creditor8 to 
~ign the petition in place of those withdrawn. This he did at least 
twice. Hoskins tiled a deniul of insolvei1cy and demand(id a tl'ial;: 
Menn time .one 'l'unison, United States eornmis8ioner and next friend 
of Swayne, was taken into the corn;piracy. Hoskins was adjudged·· 
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hunkrupt, tt rcceivm· was appointed, all his properti seized, his store 
closed, his men intimidatt-d, and ruin stitrcrl hmi in the face, ns his 
busincsK of . prodlicing turpentine needed daily cai•e. He went to 
Iloc>11cfW'itld,he inoney to p11,y all his debts. Boone told him he would 
be in contenipt of court if ho attempted to pay money to the creditors, 
nnd demanded $1,000 for himself, and $1,000 for ·Tunison, and all 
costs, Hoskins refused. 

Calhoun, iis recei\'er, sent a man muned Richardson to seize Hoskins's 
books of account at one of his bmnch stores. He found a book belong
ing to the firm of Hoskins & Bro., which hnd been left there :for a 

710okkeepcr to make up. On his return he met C. H. Hoskin'.s, a son 
of W. H. Hoskins, one o:f the firm of Hoskins & Bi-o., who demanded 
the book, stating that it did not belong to his father and contained noth-
1ing pertaining to his husi11ess. Richardson refused to give it up; a 
fight ornmod, and young Hoskins took the book by force. The next 
stop of the conspirators was to commence proceedings for contempt of 
tiourt agni nst young Hoskins. 'l'he motive ii; fully explained by a Jetter 
from Boone to Tunisot1. 

[Robt. J. Boono, nttorncy nnd co1111Melor,] 

MAmANNA, Fr,A., March 1.'J, 1902. 
GENTl,EMtJN: In row. IT. Hoskins jhvohmtary hankrhrtcy. . ... 
I htig to indoHo )'OU her1with nno~lier d:thn to be addet t-0 the amendt><l petition, 

to tho amoun~ of $200, which. yon w1H plense luwe the court to include. I havejnat 
received tcliigram. from Calhoun statihg that tho petition hatl not yet arrived. I 
tuwe~wihJd· for same U1ree times in the last two days arid trust same will reach vou 
t-0-uight. Th iii ndditional elaim of $200 is a shinner to them I presume. · 

I tnist yon all will he ahle to handle the matter all right. I feel sure that w,1 hare 
them eomil1t1 oun,xt!f n{)w, ml(l if we can luire C'. D. Iloslcim al/ached for cunlempt it will 
break the old man down sure. 

Pleru;e ndvifltl me in the premiHea ns early as possible and oblige, 
Very truly, yours, 

l\lCBsl"f!. 'ruN1soN & J,<wr1N, Pensucola, Fla, 
___ i_Inclosurcs.) 

· Ro!IT. J. BooNE. 

W .. H. Jloskins, finding thiit he wiis no~ allowed topa.y .everything, 
a\'el'red l11s solvency, and demanded a trml on t.hat qtiest10n. ,Judge 
Swayne· reftjsed to proceed with the case until the book taken by 
young Ifoskins was produced. . 

Tho follo,ving motion was miido by Mr. Tunison on behalf of peti
tioning creditors: 

On account of the forcihle taking away of certain. books lJelongi11g to the estate of 
the alleged bankrupt, hy t}10 sou oft~? llilnkrupt,. froni th'e possession of,tho rec11i\'Cr 
hc.rol11, Ill! fully i;et forth III the pettho11 1111d aft1davlt of J .. AL Calhoim, reee1,•er, 
heretofore filed, which books are e,SS(intial to the ascertainu1entof the true condit.ion 
of the estate, atid the coi1th11led withholding of the books from the custody of the 
receiver, petitionin~ crnditorl:l a.~k for a postponement for such a time as will enable 
them to secure the mformation believed to be contained in those hooks. 

Hy Mr. Eagan, represeutingintet•voningcreditors; ~lsoby ,Judge B. S. 
Lidcton and W. H. Price, representing W. H. Hoskins, respondent. 

Now, your honor, we de~lro to oppose the action for·a postponement and contlmi~ 
ance 011 the groimda stated, for the reuson that the said C. H. Hoskins alleged to ha.ve 
the booka in c1ucstion i11 not a party to the record of these proceedings; for th.e £ur
i:her remron thi\t those books are not under the control of the intervenmg ereditori! 
or respondent, W. H. Hoskins; on the further grotiud that it is not true that the 
books contain any matter, items, or accountH, or any business transactions of any kind 
or in collllection with the buainei;a of W. H. Hoskins, who ia the ret1pondent, or of 
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a11y flnn with which pf was eyer• e<.i111~e<jte<J, ◊r of w,hieh ·ho.was a meii)ll<:ri and. w:e 
ar~ re~y 110w to.suom1.t to Y,01\t' hotJ.or proof i:if th.~ facta by W, H. Hosk!ns, W. H, 
Pr10\), who has recently ·examm~ these books, alld also by T; J,.. Jennmga, vllle
pres1dept of the J. P. Williai~s Cotnpany;,Sa~annah, Ga.; th~t. he !l!U! rt.>cently oxaiJ;!• 
ml)d these books,-that Is, smce the begmumg of theee .proctc'Cdmgs-and that the 
same did not contain ari)' accounts or lmsitiess. tri:ulSllctions of' ruiy kind of tho bui!i• 
ness of W. 11.·Hoskins or incorlhection with ther,e pro!!eedhigs. 

We also proffer.to 1~rovo>tlfo samo things by W. H. Hoskins, who also knows the 
books and what they. contalii. . . < .. · .· .. • . . . .. . . . . .. 

We i:iffer to prove that tiie books inqliestion art) .tho. books of & firm calfoi.t llpa
kina llfothera, c~lli1~ <>f J,. 1\ and o. D. ~oskjns, &lid Have r~fel'.Onc'/, ~dlely to 
the matt<irs of .siml firm, and that \V. IL Hoskn.1s WW! never. ill any manner ,aJ>att• 
nor or in any way coni1ectcd with .said firm; arid further, thaHhe books itr~ hot 
absent by t!ie consent or 84 vice of <;<>1\n~l or i¥1y .o{ the interyQjiirig credlf!?l'.8. herein, 
or. of tho ~\\1/1 Wi lL }fosk1~s, a!}d that nonq 2£ thl'llfl k11~w fhe wh~~i,>outs of the. 
said books, or· have seen them sml'tl tho abseondhlg of.the sa1d.C. ·D. HOllklr1ii, ·.· .. , 

BY. TliE C(>lilll'L,The. court, in answer tci .th.o !UOtiOlli states that it bel.loves tt9m 
the showing iind ciroum~U\11ceig, the 011ly showillg before the cohrt WM an affidavit 
by Calhqulli \\'.ho :had'. hover l!i,iou'tF!! book, that ht) beUeved it coiitalned eoineU1ing 
important- that the bankrtijit in ,this cwie ism a measure responsible for the al>sence 
of the boo.ks in question, .and iiiidcr · t)1cse. circumatailcea can not permit the bank• 
rupt nor his friends to testlfi fo thefr contents in their absei1ce until some better 
showing is made or tendered as to their whereabouts. , . 

'Y. lJ. iioskins was pr.ese1it in .court with hi~ counsel and otfer¢ 
testnno11y of soyera:I d1~mterestcd ~rsoris who knew the fact~ tµat 
tho books to which Judge Swayne alluded had· been Wtken by ~me 
C. D. Hosldns; to whom, as one of the1finn of Hos.kins & Bros., they 
!>elo~gc. d ; .. ' .. tha. t W.·. ·H .. · .. ·H .. os. le. ins, .th. e al. lege1. ha.~ k·r. ti:pt, .hac·J. no. i·n.t.ehist 1n said firm; t)lat the said books were not m t)ie possess10n of W. H. 
Hoskins. 01; under hil;! <loritrol; that they contained no writte.n items or 
11.ccoi,mts of ~ny business. transacted of any kind connected with the 
husiness bf W. It. Hoskins, or of any flim of which lie was evei:· a 
member, and. that htfhad nothing whatever to do with tqe taking or 
any lmo:~vJ~dge of thpir whereabouts. . ,,. . . . . . . , 

Notwitlisfandlng, the said Chai•les Swayne,· in the absence of any evi• 
donceto tho contra,ry snve an affidavit of one Calhoun, who )lag paver 
~con the 000.~S,, p~t HWO.l'(l he believed t,hey:.(,'Olltairied some~hir(g of 
llllportaneo Bl tbQ case, refused to proceed w.1t.h.t.ho case,··statmg, that 
ho "wo~ld riot. believe ~l~o evidence offor~cl ifs.worn fo by his bro~b.m\" 
an<i contm11cil the hear111g of the same without day, to the great Ill]Ury 
of the said W, H, Hoskir1s. . . . . · 

Y ourig Hosl<.iiit,1 had been hiding out to escape ~rr13st,. <;,f W,hioh he 
was so fearfiil tliat h~. l:Jµ.id he W<?tild mther die, .th~ll" g~Jo jai,l. His 
u.nc1e, on() Rhodus, went to Tunrnon, who.had 1nst1fa)tcd the cont()mpt 
proceeding, and paid him $50 arid ag1·<1ed to give $5Q lll◊.l'C if .Tunison 
.would _intcrce?o ,\'.i_th Judgo Sw1ty?o to let youilg .. Hoskins. ofl'.\with a 
fine w1th<>ut m1prisonmcn~. Tumson took the money; but t\wa.rno 
insisted upm1 goihg ·on with this' case against vouhg IIoskinW, who 
finally pu.t an e1id to Swny!1.?'s pc1•sccut~o11 qyti~l{h1g his own}i,fo. •. 

W. 11. Hosk1rn1, dcspa11·1ng of gottlng 3ust1eo or a hcarmg, paid 
the .crcdito1·s in fnlltinil such cosb;as Cnlhoun dcmililded. 

'l'hc ,vholc di,;gr::ceful perver•.1io1i: of law un<l justice was mu.(Jo pos
sible by ihc con1plaisaney, :;tupidity, or wonm, of ,ludgo ~wayuc, who 
lent biti1s<.>lf to a com1pirn<·Y to ruin an ho11cst man by aiding the con• 
spirnlo1·~ in pvcry w1iy in . his power. He hnd no right to rduse !' 
hcarii1g to Hoskins onlhc g1·oundth11t a hookttikcn outof the custody 
of tho receiver's Plerk by n11y othel' pcr:,:011 mw,t lii·st ho produced. It 
Wlb II denial of justice. It wa~ un hi-hitmry 1111d oppressive abu,;e of 

H R-!;8-2-'Vol 6-2. 
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power. There was no suflicicnt testimony before the judge Huit tho 
hook had nny relevancy to t.hc case; nothing but the affidavit of the 
receiver, who hnd nevm• 1;ec11 the hook, that he helfovcd it contained 
something necessary to the determining of the qttef!tion of Hoskimi's 
solvency. In the fac() of an offer to prove the fact hy disinterested 
and conipetont testimony, among othcrn that of n person who hud exnm
ined it, the judge refuse'd to helfove anything, saying tbnt he would not 
believe his own brother if h:c would 8We1u· to it. Jn hi8 nrgmncnt 
before the subcommittee, ,Judge Swiiyne was 1isked why h01•efused to 
hear Hoskins's witnesses to prove that the book wns thnt of Hoskins 
Brothers, nild contained nothing wh1ttcver pertnining to tho business 
of W. H. Hoskins. His 1tt18wer Wll8 because he would not believe th() 
witnesses. 

Bei_f!g interrogated hy t.he subcommittee as to why' he refused to 
henr Hoskim,'H witrmHseH, ,Tndgc Rwnyno testified mi follow::;: 

Mr. PhMER: Dill 11ot you P.tato it ,1·11s uniiecC88ary for Hoskin:; to Hnbmit any 
proof about these lhloka'l Does not the record Hhnw that'/ 

Judge SwA YNE. Thero was a witnc.<;$ upon the Btand who tcattfled as to Mr. Hoa
kiris'a allility to pay hitt debts. 

Mr, 11~1,~um. But what had that to ,lo with the proof submitted hy the witnel!ll 
Jennings? . . . .. , , . , 

Judge SwAYNF.l. Well, tlmt requires a further 1\nsw(lr, , ,\11d thorc was, I believe, 
some evidcnco hy a man they called !'rice, mi this subject, !nit that mnn'a name was 
not Price, although he woiit hy that name.. Ho was designated Wl Price, but his 
name was really 11omcthlng else, which I do not now recall. 

J\Ir. P H~rna. Theh yon mean to HRy in substance that )'OU did not have any cont!~ 
dcnce In thnt wihwfis? 

JudgeSWAYN>:. I certainlydid not. 
Mr. ·PA1,;1n:n. Well, do you think a judge hWlthe right to take thatview of a witness 

in the administration of juHtice'/ 
JudgeSwAYNE. Yes, HI.r. . . , , .. 
Mr. PA1,~11m. At tho. time yotl m,ade that ruling w1ffi thero any proof that Hoskins 

had ordered hi!i son to. tako the bookH hack'l , 
,JudgeSwAYNE, Well, I wanwd to have the bookH in court when the trial eame on 

or show that they .eoi1l<i 11ot be hud. 
J\Ir. PALMER, That iii jtiRt tho poirit; arid 'you refufle(l to hear anything on the point, 

and would not hear tho WltneHs or hear tho testimony? 
Judi,'(J SWAYNE. I did not see how I could. 
Mr. PAt,l\lER, That is correct, iH it'/ 
·Jndgo SwAYi,;~:. Yea, sir. 

This action of the jttdgo pl'esont<1 at lcmit an entirely new feature in 
the administration of justice. A suitor iH denied the right to offer 
evidence in sup1fort of his CltSC hcmuse the judgehiis made up his mind 
in advance that tho witnoHscs otfertid are not worthy of belief. 

In this case Mr. Price, one of the witnesses, was a 1mieticing attor
ney of tho court8 of ,li'loridn, and, presumptively, IL perfectly worthy 
man. Mr. ,fonhings wus 0110 of the lnt'gest producers of turpentine 
in the State, a Htthstantial hmJiness mun, por:-iormlly known to at lca'lt 
one member of the committee to be of irroproaehnblo character and 
standing. W. ll. Hoskins wns nt lcitst competellt to testify that the 
book was not his nnd was not nscd in his husiness. 

To refuse to hear these witnesses wns an unwarranted and unhenrd
of proceeding. To contimm tl10, case of Hoskrns without day, under 
the eircumstnnces, wns nn unj>amllelcd nhnse of discretion .on the part 
of the judge which amounted to a denial of just1ce. 
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O'NEAL OASE. 

' ' 

Fourth.-The faotsin the case of W. C. O'Neal are as follows: 
One Greonhut had been appointed trustee in bankruptcy of one 

Scarritt. Moreno ... Greenhlit brought ah ~ction in the county co?rt of 
E8sambia qouhty for the purI>?Se of havtn~ certam land, the title to 
which wa.~ m the bankrgpt's wife,_ brought mto the bankrupt's estate, 
and also. to relieve the·said la1id of a certain mort~ge of 1\13,000 
which appear<,d' to be a Hen upon it1 which had been given the National 
Bank of Pensacola and by them asingned to the bank. Greenhut was a. 
director and O'Neal was president, Greenhut was also indorser on 
Moreno's paper in the bank for $1,500. _ _ .. . _ . 

On the 20th day of October O'Neal was passing alor;ig the street in 
front of. Greenhut's store.. Greenhut waa in conversation· with another 
man. O'N;eal s:roke,to him and ~aid when he was at leisure he ;wi<iJied 
tq speak with ~un'. G·reenhut sa1<;l l1e could spea,k at one~ and !nv1ted 
hun to enter Ins store. O'Neal rep1·0,ved Greenhut for mcludmg the 
bank in the suit which he had brought. , He stated to Greenhut that 
he, Greenhut, was aware of the_ fact tha.t the 1\131000 mortgage was 
genuine; that the bank had advanced the money and had parted with 
it for a_valuahlo consideration; also that he, G_r_ eenhu_ t, had often p_irom
ised to pay the indors_ed pap_ er upon which he was liable to the bank1 but had not done so. . But words passed, when O'Neal passed out ot 
the stol'e,. follo~ed by Greenhut to the. sidewalk, where>an affray 
occurred m which Greenhut was 1:1tabbed by O'Neal :with a pocket 
.\inife a:nd seriou1:1ly injured. O'Neal swore that Greenhot assaulted 
him and that; being a much weaker man physically, he defended him-
self with a small pocketknife. _ _ _ . . . 

A proceeding for contemJ)t of the district court of the United States 
was commenced, in which B. C. Tunison appeared for the receiver, 
Greenli_ut. _. . . . ._. . 

At tlie.time of the affray the·'district court was not in se$sion. The 
difficulty took place at a considerable distance from the court0 house ,::m 
a r,ublic street. . Judge Swayne was not at the time in the distdo~. 

The charge for contempt proceeded upon the theory that.the assault 
having_ been made upon !L 1·e<leiver in bankruptcy appointed · bjr the 
district ~murt, for some matter growing out of his acbons as reeeiver1 that a contempt of. the district coµrt. had been committed. O'Neal hact 
been arrested in the State court for his offense against the law. When 
the rule to show cause ,vhy he should not be co1mnitted for contempt 
was served, he employed counsel and made answer, denying any intent 
to commit a contempt of court. 

'rho. testimony. of Greenhut and O'Neal was taken; none of .tho 
bystanders wtwe sworn, nor was any other person sworn. O'Neal denied 
the contempt and explained that the quarrel grew out of the relations 
of Greenbut to the bank, and what he claimed to he his dishonesty in 
including the bank in the su'it •. Gree11hut contended that '1e was an 
officer of the court, and t,bat he had· been a.qsaul ted. on account of his 
.official acts, and, as a consequence, had been laid up for a period of 
time and renderecl unable to per.form his duty as receiver. 

,r udge Swayne sentenced O'Neal to be :i.mpri,aoned in the county jail 
for a period of sixty day!:¼, 
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Tho oot of Congress defining the power of tho United Smtes courts 
to punis~ contempt is a:; follows: 

The i;ald''i~ohrts'sl\all havo th11 i)r)\\'l'rfo hripoao itrid •ruliniiilster alln~rf~ths 
ail<~ to puiii,iih hy fh~o or imjlrlsomnont; at t.lie d\sei'IJtioh oi the cohrti· conle1hpto! 
their aut.lwr1ty: Prowled, Thnt such powor to ptmish contempt. Hhal not· bc·cou
struedJp mdend t-0 any cruwR excopt. tho 1uisbelutvior of 1lny i>er.;011 in their i>resem•e 
or A<>ncar thereto a.'! to obstruct tho wlmiiiist.ration ofjn~tice, tho mislmha,•lor of any 
of tho officera 1if ~aid court in their oflidal. trunsactlmis, a1id tho dl:,ohedience or 
resistance hy any auch officer or hy any party, Juror, wltuo~~, or other person to any 
lawful writ, procesH, order, rule, dL•crce, or command of the said court. 

:Manifestly tho case of O'Neal wa8 not within the act. 'fhe offense 
was not committed. 

!
al In the presence of the court. · . . . . . . · 
" Or so near thereto llS to olmtruet the administration of justice. 
o Jt was not a mishehavior of tm offiecr of tho court in au official 

trunsactfon. · 
(<l) W aH. not resistance of any. hi,vful act,,. order, rule, decree, or 

command of said cotfrt by any person; . .. .• . . .·· ·· .. 
Thhl net Wtt8 pussed after iin unsucces,'lful attempt to impeach ,Judge 

Peck for striking the nnmc of an: 1ittoriicy from tlie roll for an alleged 
contempt of coilrt comniitted hy hi1i1 in publishing !L ririticism of a 
published opitiion of the jtidge 'in tt case in which the attorney had 
appeared and which had been appealed. . · . 

The impcacl11i1ent prodccdir1gs provoked long discussion as fo the 
common-law· power of United States courts to punish coutetupt riot 
comrr1ittc<l in tho presence of the ·coi;.rt; To set doubts at rest and fo 
dofine the powob, of Auch. pourts this salutary net was passed .. I.t 
hotinds and lirnits the right<i and p<nvers of these courts and its trans
gression ought not t<> be regM<led light~y in cases involving the liberty 
of citizens of tho Republic. .. . . 

The actiim of ,Judge Smiyno was, to· sity the least, arbitrary, unjust; 
nnd unlnwful. ·• It could have proceeded only from eithQr wiUful dis: 
regard of the hnv or from ignorance of its provisions, an excuse which 
he will Mt he likely to sot up; 

If nn nuhtwful net is conunitted hy judge or l1iyman tho law conclu-
sivdy preiiumcs ttri cvH intent. . 

~rhu UlClory upon which O'N:·:tl was held g11ilty of coutompt of 
comt Wii.<1: 

(b)That (Jrcenhut wtts im ofliec1• of t,hc com;t. . . . 
(b) 'I'h11t he ,rns 11s1:1aultcd for performing an officinl net in th<i line 

of duty. . 
(o) TJ1at ho was disnbled by the ussanlt from performing his duties 

as reMiver for about two weeks. 
Suppose aB the allegat.ions to have been proved, before the assailant 

of Grcenhut could be hC\ld guilty M contempt of court some proof 
should h1wc bctm prodn<'cd to Rhow that O'Noal's pttrpose in commits 
ting tho assault was to punishGreenhnt for his. official action and to 
disahle him from performing his dtlty ns receiver. . · 

H his purP.?so was to rebuke Greenhnt for his had faith as a hruik 
director, or 1f the qharrel hetween the men which resulted in thefight 
had itsoriginin 1t dispute nhout Gree11hut's kno,vledge tlmt tho mort
guge Wll8 genuine or that Gtcenhut wns endouv(jriiig to escape liability 
upon hill indorsemcnt to the h1t1ik of Moreno's t>li:per, and if he had ho 
thou~ht of tho court or intention to interfere with its opomtions, then 
cer~nly he was not guilty of a contempt. O'Neal did n_ot aasault 
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GtMnbut becanM' Greqn,h1it luhl sued the bank:, .hut because he Md 
SU()d the bank knQwing that his co11tention 'was false.. 'l'hat was tho 
ocea<Ji()ll of O'NNiPsrnmonsLrancp .which led to tho :fight. 

Whatever his 1,,i:n-poso, the a.<;sa,tiltw11s not committed in resistance 
of any order, decr.ee, rule, ot· co1hmand of . the court. No one pre
tends that .it was. The only claim is that the eourt ha$ power and 
sho.uld pt;otect a. rceeivet. in hankri1ptcy hy punishing- anybrie who 
qmu·i•ehnvith hhn on account of. anything he does in tne. line of his 
duty asreceiver.. If it has such po'ivc1·, it is not conferred by the 
statute. _ And as the district C()tt11t has no othor. authol'ity, to punish 
foi.•. con:tempt except thut which is conferred by the stiituto, tlie con
ch1sion is that in this case a citizen of the United States was unlaw-
fully' qondemned to ~rison. . . 

The answer of O Neal purged the contempt, and it WM error to 
punish him for it. · 

0ASFl Ol1' YOUNG HOSKINS. 

1.'he contefupt proceeding attilinst young Hoskins WP.<.l instituted by 
Brow1i Calho1:m !ind Tunison fA') "break tho old man down" fo ftir
themnc~.Of their nef1irio1is sch(ime to force him into hankt•upfoyto 
the end that they might phmder his estatoH.. 1t wa.<J based upon the 
theory that Hoskins had resisted an oi·der of the: court~not lt spedal 
order but the: general authority. of tho receiver ill' b1tnkruptoy; to 
possess hin1tielf of the property ofthe bankrupt. If the book did not 
bekmg to tlie elder Hoskins, and contained nothing portaining to hi:,i 
business, then the receiver had no right to tnke it. If he had no t•ight 
to take the book, then young Hoskins could not he lawfully adjudged 
guilty of contempt in resisting. · 

'l'he Ia.w upon this point is settled to numerous cases as follows: 
' Diso~edlenco fo unauthorized requirement is not'a (lOntenipt. An order punish-

ing is yoid when the court had no aitt,hority to make the order disregardE",<l. ( H» 
U.&,fil~) -

Tho court could not lawfully order the receivel' of W. H. H6skirts, 
the father,}o seize aiid <!arry, a:way tho P~?per~y .of O. H. Hoskins; the 
son-, H such an order had beep made 1t nught have been lawfully 
resisted, but Ho such order Wfla made. The receiver was acting nnder 
his general power ,vhich certainly gave him no right to take and carry 
away. the book .in. question if}t did . n.ot belong to the bankrupt. 
Hence the impoftanhnd only <1Uestfon was, Whose'book WM it1 Upon 

, this question ,Judie Swayne refused to hear testimony. lie had tfo 
evidence before bun bearing upon the question of the ownership oHhe 
book but the ilffidavit of'Calhoun, the receiver, who· had never seen: it 
and swo1·e only to his be)ief that it was the bobk of the elder Hoskins. 

Young Hoskins hid in the woods for some weeks to ·avoid arrest. 
He hud a mortal dreii.d of going ,fo jail, itnd _ said he would die first; 
aiid die he did. ,Judg'e Sway1ie refused the request of 1'unison, the 
receiver's cmrnsil1, to Jet Hoskins off with a fi11ewithout imprisonment 
if ho would pfoad gtliHy, ulthough •tJ-ie bankrupt businesg had all been 
settled, and the production of tho book was no longer of the least 
cohsequehce. . :Judgo Swayne refused to hear evidence on the, subject 
of the ownerslup of the book on the ground, a.<J before stated, that he 
would riot believe ~ho witness, and that he would not believe his own 
brother if· he swore that the book did not belong to old Hoskins, 
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WhM the news 'of the failure of the effort to procm•e hiB dis<•lmrge 
reuched youug Hoskim1, he committed 8Uicide. These facts need no 
comment. 

TUNISON OASJ<), 

Pfftli.-The evidence established tho fact that JudO"e Swayne reap
pointed B .. C. Tunison commissioner of the United Sfates nftor a 
trial in his court in which Tunison, as prosecutor, hnd been_ success
fully impeached as a witness. 

The evidence also establishes that the mem hers of the bar at Pensa
cola, Fla., and elsewhere in the district, and suitors in the U nitcd States 
court ai"e of o:einion that 'l'unison has the power to exercise· undue 
influence over.Judge S,vayne and that he does excmise such ir1fluence. 
To such an extent does this belief prevail that lawyers advise their 
clients to employ Tunison in their hm;iness !lS the best und only way 
to succeed in Judge Swayne's court. . 

.No 8pecial acts of favoritism were shown. Neither was itpmved that 
Tunison won nn undue proportion of cases in the United Stutes court. 
Nevertheless, t,Jie opi!iion stnted is widelf ontortairied, . Tunison was 
shown to he very friendly with ,Judge Swayne-:-so frwndly that he 
declined to pursue a habeas corpus cnse in wliicb he had received a fee 
of $100, averring·that he did it bemuse ,Judge 8wi~yne was his friend. 
'l'he cuse referred to is that of Davis and Belden, couunitted by ,T udge 
Swayne for contempt of coul't. It mny be remarked that 11'unison 
neglected to return the retainer. 'l.'he testimony sntisfies the comiuit
teo thnt Tunison ill a dishonest man; also that he ii; iudorsor on a note 
of Judge Swnyne that hns been renewed for seven successive years in 
the Pensneola Bank. 

The charges and specifications not covered by the foregoing findings 
were not proved by sufficient ovid(}rlce to warrant action lipon them. 

Upon the whole case it is plain th:i.t Judge Swayne hits forfeited the 
respect· and confidence of the bar of his court and of the people of his. 
di1:1trict who do h111:1iness there. Ho has so conducted himself as to 
earn the reputation of being susceptible to the malign influence of a 
man of notoriously h11d charaet01·. Ho.has shown himi;elf.to be hnrsh, 
tyi•armical, and oppressive, unmindful of tho corru11011 rule of a j\1st 
and upright judge. He has continuously and persistently violated the 
plain words of a statute of the United States, aucl subjected himselfto 
punishment for the commission of a high misdemeanor. He hits fined 
and imprisoned u11.imbers of his bar for a constructive contempt with
out the authority of law and without a decent show of reason, either 
through inexcmmhle ignorance, a malicious intent to injure, or· a 
wanton disposition to exercise arbitmry power. Ho has condemned 
to a tetm of imprisonment in the countyjnila reputahle citizen of the 
State of Floi-ida over whom he had 110 jurisdiction, .who was guilty of 
no thought of a contempt of his court, for no offense against him or 
in the pt·esence of the court, or "in obstruction of any order, rule, 
command, or decree," and after the accused had purged himself on 
oath. 

For all those reasons Charles Swayne has been guilty of misbehavior 
in his office of judge and g,rossly violafod the condition U,?~n which 
he holds this honorable appomtment. The honor of tho 1ud101ary, the 
orderly and decent administration of public justice, and the welfare of 
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the peopfo tlf the UhiteclSfotes chimand hii,i in1fieachment and removal 
from tho high plnce which his condttct hns degraded. . . . . 

It is vitally r1ecessnry to maintain the ctin fidenco of tho people iii the 
judiciary. A weakex.ccut.ive orun incfficici1t 9xeveil dishonest legis
lative branc.h Ill"'¥ exist, fo!· a ~im~ at least, ;yithout serious in~~ry ·~o 
the per~tutty of ou_r free mst1tut10ns, h;tt 1f the p~opl~ lose faith m 
the 1ud101al branch, 1f they become convinced thiit Justice can not be 
'had at the hands of the judges, the next step wi}l be to take the admin
istration of the law into their o,vn hands un<l do justice according to 
the rule of th(} mob, which is anarchy, with which freedom <~an not 
c~~t . 

'l'he. Committe~ on the Judiciary rocouunend the adoption of the 
folJowmg resolution: , 

"Res<>lllJed, That Charles Swayne, judgoof the district court of tho 
United States in and for the 1101:tl1ern district of Iflorida, be impeached 
of high misdemeanor." 

0 
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tl8TH.· CoNGRESS, lHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { RE.P'T1905, 
~d SMsion. f . . · Part 2. 

,JUDGE CHARLES SWAYNE. 

APRIL 1, l!JO:i.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Gn..LEiT, of 'California, from the Comnlit~e on the ,Judiciary, 
tiuhmit,ted the following 

VIEWS OF 'rHE MINORITY. 

[To accompany H. Res. No. 274,] 

On the iOth day of l)~cember, 1003, the House passed ti resolution, 
a copy of which 1i; as follows: 

[House Ret!oiutlon No. im, Fifty-elghthGongreAA, eecon<l •-.lon.J 

Mr. Lamar, of l!,loridu, submitted the following resolution: 
Whereas the following joint l'Of!olution was ado1\ted by the legislature of the State 

ot Florida.: 

"SKNATE JOiN1• RESOLUTION In re!imlnco t.o 'Charltl8 Swayne, j1idgo of the United States court for 
· the northern district of Florida. 

u~~&i i~J~,tfc{~ha~fitJ·i;~e~sfn!~~ri'X!0{:S ~!1RJ1~:~"ll%! 
sel~ t\nd hi,~ (,/ij11!:t'~)~ ea~ the, JltlOple of Uie S~te to doubt ~is integrity and to 
behe:v~.that hla oil)clal action.a iui Judge a.re susceptible to corrupt 11:ifluences and havo 
beei;l 119 corrµ'ptlylnflµenc(ld}. . . . .. ... . ..• . . . . . . . . . . . .•.. 

"Wnereas {t ah1oap~that the said ·dharies swayno.is·gullty1ofa violation of. 
aectiQn five htii:idN;d an.d flfty0one .of the Revised Sta.tutel! df the .United- States :i~ 

.
~h~tho·<l()(l!l. n.··:o. ~ rest.·: ... 'de i.n the di!li.~.·ct. fo .. r.~h·i·c· hh·o. ,~as. a.ppo. ·.•intMan. d .. o .. f w. hic·l···.the 1s Judge; bitt rca1des out of tho Stafu of l<'loncla and In tho Stato of Delaware or Stato 
of J>en1111flv1U1ia; i~ 9P;tlll and}efhm t vici!iition or said 'stat~te, lllijl has not r,esided i!1 
the n()rthern. district· of Flomla1 for which ·he·was appomted1 m ton years, and 1s 
conatmitly absent fronl, said· ~liatr1et, only ma.king temporary visits for a pretense of 
discha~ng hi1fofficial:dlitit;S; ·. . . . . · . . • 

"Wh~rewJ tho rop1itlltlon of Oharles. Swayne as ~ corrupt judge is very injurious to 
the hl~resta of the entire State of Florida, and !us constant absence from his sttp• 

l)()se<l diatrict cimses great. sacrifice of their rlghtll and annoyance and expense to 
iti7mlta in hi1:1 court; . . . . .. ·. .. . .·. . . 

' Whereas ihleo iippea'rl!,thattho aa!d Charles s,vayneJs nototilyitcorruptjlidge, 
bntthat,}:ui is lgnoraiit rtnd i11comp<ltent and that hiti jm!ldal opinions do hot com-
mand the l'ef;!R(!Ct or cotifidenet) of t\11q,oople; .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 

"Whereas the adminiatnttkin of tho. U nlted States bankruptcy act, in. the court of 
i,mid Dharlej! Sw.ayne and by'hil3 uppohifed. referee hlu! resulted m e,•ery instance in 
the waste of· the aasets ·or tho allt>ged. ba11krli1jf by being absorl.X:.>d in unnecessary 
~,ox~n!ies, and allow~n~, to the gre~t wrollg aiid iiljnry of creo!tors and ot~ers, 
llritil sntilfadm!nlstratlon 1s m effect legahzed robbery and a stench m the nostrils of 
all <MM people· . .· . . . · 

•l"jjiit re8i>l~d by the howie of represent«tities oJ ti~ State of Florida, the senate· con
curring, That our Senators and Reprel!Ontatlvei, in the Unit~>d States Congress be, and 
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t.hev are herehv, J'('(jlllillh><lto eitllll() to holnr-.tllutt!d'ln t.he Congrelis 61 Hie U1ilW<l 
Sh1!Pll pi•oper iH'i1e<\11,lii1g:,; for thn inveRtiglltion of Um pro<·P<•dihgfi of thti UtiH.t;d 
matt•;; ('il'rniit. :llld "ilifilrid !'Ollrl8. for t.!w i1ort.lwr11 tl!Ht,l'ld of ~'l<11·ida hy Chi1rlPt:1 
S11·111·r1e 118 l'uil('cl Htate;; j11!lgo fnr thn nortlwrn <list rid of 1"1nrid11, urn! of his net.'! 
aml "doit\gH nH ~nch jmlg,•, lo !Im l'!Hl that tw may ho impeadie(l un<l rmnoved' from 
HIICh oJ!lce, 

"1/eso/l't?d furt/11,r, 'l'lutt the ~(!Cl'clnry of Htnte of tho Stnte of Florida he, and is 
hereby, inHhwil!!<I lo certily to e:wh Seuntor 1uul Iteprcse1i!ative in t.he CongreHs of 
tho tfniteil Shtti'H, unih•r tho gmnt Reul of the Sfato of Flori,ln, u copy of this resolu
tion aml it.~ ununimoui; mlo11tio11 by tho legiHlatnro of Urn Stnto of l<'lbi·idn • 

. "'rim STA'rE o•' l?LOmnA, 
"OFFlCf! OF Tim S,:CJU:TARY o;' STATE. 

"Ul'j'IT,:ll STAT,;,i OF A~1r:11roA, ,'ftale of 11orida, SB: . . 

"I H. Olay Crnwford, aocrefury of Rtn!!l oi tho Stlitoof }!'lorldi{; do herehy certify 
that tho forcgoilll{ ii! it true aild tixili:t copy of Rennto joint rf,;iolutif/11 in ref~rtmc~ to 
Charl!!li SwaynP, JtHlj.\'c! of tho United Stntl'H eonrt fnr tho rnwthcrn drntrict ol Florida, 
J>ll8!!Cd by tho legistaturo of Florida, ~esHion of' nineteen h1i11drcd and threo, nml on 
lilo in !111~ oflicc. 

"Uil·lllt U11der my hnnil aiid the great. Heal of t.lH(!-ltafo of Floritln, at. TallahAAsee, 
tho eapitnl, this the imventh dny of September, iuw,i l>omlni nilmwen hundred a1ul 
three. 

[HRAI,,] "JI. 01,AY 0nAWPORD1 

"8ecrelm·11 <(l ,'ftate!' 

Re.~oll!ed, That• the Committee on the Jddlclarv he directed t.o ln'qtilr~ and. report 
whether the ttctic}h of tliis Honi!e iH requisite coiwerning .the official miscomhmt .of 
qtui~les Sw1ly1le, jtidgo of th~1 l! nited f:!ta~\! distriet,conr\f<ir the norq_ieriidistriet of 
I• loridn, mill say whyther Mid Judge h!'-"' heh! terms of lu~;co11rt 11s required, by,law1 
whether lw hnH contiimously nllfl J)ul'f!1stently abse11te1l hunaelf from the smil State, 
and whether hiH nets nnd o,mi,sions in hiK ofliee of judge havo l>eoi1 such as in nny 
dt-gree to deprivo thoJ)eoplo of that dist.rict of the henofits of the court therein to 
amount toll denial of uiltJc1i; wlwlhct· Hui F.aid jndgo has been guilty of corri1ptcon
duct in otilci>, and ,,•lrnU1er his administrntion of his office ha.~ resulted in injury and 
wroiig to litlgant.':!of his con rt. > ··.. . . .. . · . .· ..... · .. ·. <. . .... 

Au<J inrefcrc1ice to .this hiv,cati~tltion thi.11-mid c91.nmifteo ls lio.-e1)Yauth(lrized and 
om1io\re~t1d to 1m!id for persons and papcrn, aclmlnlsfor oaths, ·take tei;timony; and to 
cml>loy n derk m_idaten<igraphtw, if mmc~,rY.;.tp.ilend a subcomini~tce Whef!,o~or 
I\IH · wherev,ei: It.1na,y.he .necCMltry to ta!,.e Mil.tunony for the utie of. said. co1nn11ttee, 
And tho Haid shb<;Olllniilfee ,1·hllo HO ori1plO}'€<l shall have the lllltlle powers in fuflpect 
t.o ubtaiilihg tciitin1onyus nre lmrdn given to Hail! Commitfoo 1111 the Jmlieiary1 with 
a llllrg11ant-at-arniA1 hy, himself or deputy, who shall servo the proee81le5 of sa1u corn~ 
mittee un<l Rhhco111i1httee a1l<l executoits orders, and shall attend the sittitigs of the 
immo M ordered untl directed therebv. Aml that the expense of amih inve;itigation 
shall l>o paid out of tho contingent f1infl of the Houf!e, 

'l'hn author of :<;aid resoh~tion, Represrir!tativc L,iunar, was reque~ted 
hy tho 8Uhconumttoo appomted to mvest1gate s1ud. charges con tamed 
in said resolution, to submit to it a statement settiiig forth specifically 
the chn:rgos rofm·rcd to 'in a getim;al way in said resolution. In com
pliance with this request, Mr. Lamar presented to said 1mbcomwittee . 
the following, to wi~: 

In re Chnrlea Swuy110, United States district judge ln arnl for the northern district 
of Floridu: Specilienfirjns of rnittters to l>e presented for investigntion before the 
invOBtigating committee of the HcmHe of Representatives, United States Congress: 

Specij/cathm 1.-'rhat the said Charh.'JJ Swayne, jtidge of the lTnite<l.States court 
in .and for the northern dist.rict of l?lorida, for ten years, while hn lias been such 
judge, WM a nonresident of the State of l!'lorida, ahd resided in the State of Dela
ware; that ho never prdelide(l to reside in Florid\\ Until' May, 1003; · that <luring 
SHid time of his nomesiµence, by such nonrnsideiwe1 he has caused great ineo11-
venieuce, nm1oyance, injury, nnd OXl>C1180, to litignnts in hiii court, not 80 much by 
failure to hold tel'lns of court as br failure to be in reach for the <lispositioi1 of adm1• 
ra!Ly aml cluuwery matters and <Jtherm.attera arising betweeu wrma of court needing 
wspoeition. . . 
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Spto(fir<t{frm fJ.-;'rl1at.~11id q1111rlcsSw11)•1w1 UH i;uch jti/lgti, nl>l)Pi?1tcd OJll' 1\(\-Tm\l
son 1\8 Untl!!d 8lates COlllllllHSI.Olll\r; that 1t Wllfl chul'ja(ed t rnt ti, wmHlll unproper 
appoin.t-i•JCiJj; 1i1hl tliat testimony W!¥l ()ffored lo Rllch dfc11t lwforn ~~Id 1itljioliitme!it. 

b'pee1/wat1onil:c-'I.'!111t the 1;uid OharleH Swayne; as such Jltdgc, appointed and mam
tain,1 oi10 ,John Thotnll!! I'orter aa_ Utilte<l States commissioner nt Marianna, but that 
i;;.1id Porter <lo(•s 1i6t reside at l\luriimpa1 but ut Gmml Ridge, _16 mile.<J away, and is 
never at Mmfa1inn <Jr at hia ollico OJ\"Copt when notified of an arrest, neceH.~itatil1g 
people hirving lmsii1esH with Unitlld SfateH comtnissioner, often atexpenae and incon
vmlience, to go 'to·Gran(l Ridge, and nece~sitatlng the holding of prisoners oiten for 
a <,!tty or two;·at their inco.11venim1ce and in hnj)rllIDrt'rnent at tho expense of tho 
ti,wernmimt u.ntil eaid Porter iieea flt to coine·to l\larimina. . 

'l'he said Sway,1¢,,ailthoiigh there is gre11t necessity for it commissionet· at l\farianna, 
has refused to appoifi~aucti; . _ . . ..... • 

· ,';ipccij/(xilion 4;--Thut said Swayne, in the ac!mii1istratio11 · of his court, has been 
guilty of gre1it partialtt.y and favoritism to one B. O. Tunison, ni\mtioiied in apedfi
catioµNo. 2, and a·praeticing attorney hiill.1id court; that.so great and wen known 
husthiH partiality and favoritism become that it haij created tlie general impression 
that-to ·sncceed int.hat court before the snit! Swayno it ls necessary to retain the Raid 
'fm\Jsoii, ... . .· ·.. . . . , .. . 

8pet'.l{ficatioii t,.-ThaJ i;ald Swayne lals been guilt,>' of oppresi!ion and tyranny iii his 
oflicio, 1hcorrect1y·1111<1 opprc~sivoly: !l,ml without JHilt <;auso imprisoning mm W. C. 
O'Ne11J,.on!) :K 'f. Davis, and <11lo SHneon Belding, upon feigned, fietit.ioiu-1, and fals{~ 
charges of>conti.1mpt of hhr ~uld court. . . . . . . . . . , . 

Specification tJ,'-,-Th1itHa\d Churl(•s 8wayni:i ~ins willfully, negli1,Wiitly1 arn,l corruptly 
maladminiHtered bnnkruptcy c~es in hii1 coui't, _tu the exte11t that tho a!llioti! of bahk
rupIB)ta,ve, . in. all or rienf ly nH. ~8081 jll'ml S<JUamlliI'C\I ~lid dUll!!J1atec! 'in paying 
extraorduu~ry fe<>s und llX\IBllHel:I un<l t1evllr paying any d1v1dends t()_ered1_tom. · .. : 
, Rpfeij/e1itw11 7,-11'hnt· lll\Hl Oha~le~ Swayne WHH gmlty of. Qppres.'11011 an}I t>:ranhy 
111 !us oflmljo one_ Ohnrles Hoskms U\)Oll 11n nlleged, contemJ.>t, resultmg m tho 
suicide i)f tho Hnid Hoa~ins, and eaid ,al. eg_¢d. t!dntmnpt 11roc<..~d1rigs being brpught 
for the purpOlle of breukmg down nnd 1t1Jurrng 0110 W. R Hoskms, who waa d1arj$ed 
in suld cdnrt with lnvolimtary bankruptcy, hnt who was defending and resist.mg 
tmch cluii-ge.' . • . ... . • .. . . . .· . . . . . . ... 

8pee{liclili<m 8,-:--:'I.'hnt said Sw11yn!) corrn11tl:n1urd1ai!ed u. house and lot ln tll(J cit.y 
of Ponilncola while the.~aitl house ancUot WI\-~ in litigiitionfo hi(-4 coi1rt. 

Spe,c/Jicatimi [1.-,-I~119rai\ce. 111_id ilicompetency to hold Hakl. poaltion. Under thh1 
Hpeciflcation man:y 1lhiatrations .(!OU Id be given. A111011g them a caao in which he 
took jnriadi<;.tion 1h admiralty ih violation of the treaty between t.ho United States 
and Sweden ·arnl Noni'ay, and In one case, tlmt of Sweet 1,. Owl Commereial Com
pany, ih which he charged the jury to exiwtly uml diametrkully eonfliet.lug theories 
of law. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

8piJcilk.<tt/on 11,-Thu·t. s11icl Swayno,·by' reason of hlH nb1K\11ce from t.lm Rtt1to, faikd 
to hold tho tertn of C(llirt which llhoi1ld 'hiwe bce1drnld Ht 'fnllahussoo in the foll bf 
the yenr 1002, dµring the monthll of Novembor or Decenibcr, _·. . . • 

s1iccijic(ltio;i lf?,'-1:hat il!e imid Charles 81\•ayno haR J.x!en guilt.y o( _conduct unbe
co111111g 1m upright Jmlgo rn that.ho hll!! proctii'<itl 1u1 llll,oraera 011 h1H no((i1 for tho 
purpooe of horrowiug monny, attomeys and litigant,1 havltig ('UHeH pending in his 
court. 

8pecijli:ii(ion i,1.-That the said_ Charles Swnyni: huf! been guilty of nmladn'1inlstm
(io1r in tho. affairs of the condud of his ollic:o; that ho hru! dischnrgt~l \>t>opie eon
v1<lled of crime in his court. ·lllustration, <~1se of Alonzo .Lovll, convict.ed n tho year 
of 1002, of ptlrjury. 

The qonnnitfec, on February 10, 1004, proceeded to }'lorida to take 
testimon;r in support of said dmrges, and examined nuuiy witnei;ses 
and rcemVl'd it hirgc amotrnt of documcntnry evidence. After receiv
ing nil the _cvidciwc nml hearing argumcnti; for and ngainst the nmt
tcri; set forth iii. imid speeHicntions, .vour committee met to l'onsider 
the same nnd we all tlg'l'ccd that spcdtication8 11mnbcrtid 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 
H, 11, 121 and l3 were not proven 01· were not of suffieiont gmvity to 
wai·raut 1111l)Cach1nc11t charges being made. . 

The m!l..jority of. the cotninittoc -ive1·c of the opinion that specificn
tions 1, 4, and 5 had been JH'O\;en; that,Jndge Swnyno ulso had wrong
fully gmntcd ti contim1tmcl1 i11 the cttso bf \V. H. Hmildrn,, a hankri1pt, 
when ho desired to go to trial, and rcfmicd to hear hi'! ~itnesses, nnd 
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tlmt chnrges ·of impcachm<mt ngninst him on these grounds r1honld lie 
preferred. 

From thii,; 1 di:-;smitcd, hccmtso Idid not hcliovc that tho evidence 
and the lnw wnnanted :meh 1t conclusion. . I look(,'<{ u1ion the impench
me.nt of it lfcdeml judge nsn very serious mutter, tho proceeding hoing 
11 quusi crimiuul oi1e, and felt that before charges should be preferred, 
that the mind should lm satisfied heyond u reasonable doubt und to a 
mornl cert!tint.y of the trnth of tho mnttert:1 alleged, and that said mat
te1•1-1 should· ho of a most serious clmmcter, if lll)t 1t hil!h crime or mis
demonnor, of such n willful nnd intentional 1i1isbohavior in oflico ns to 
mnotmt to a denial of justice to litigants or to oust discredit upon the 
court und to cause a loss of confidence in tho honesty, integrity, and 
momlit.y of tho judge. I could not per1mndo myself to believe that 
every error made by the court, or every mistake mndo by him in the 
disdrn.rgo of his high duties should be considered 1mflidcnt grounds to 
impcnch him. I realized that even the judge of a court is liable to orr, 
both us to Jnw nnd fnct'l, that his doch;ions nro not always correct, that 
hiH j11dgme11t:s 11rc likely to he wrong l\nd oppressive, and tlmt he mny 
exercise his discrot,ion h1 i-nwh it 11111,mwr ns t,o defcnt justice. 

If 1t judge wore to he irnpmwhc<l for every error which he committed 
thnt inllictNl injlll'\' upon others, Congress would luwe to rcmnin in 
constnnt ,mssion, ntid 1t would ho the busiest court in tho world. 1f 
every judge who hns wrongfully found n person guilt.y of contempt 
1;hould he cited t.o appenr before the hnr of tho Senate to answer 
chnrgcs of impeachment, the husines8 of that hody would be blocked 
for many It dfty. Ifow long would the uuthorit)' of our courts and 
their dectees l>e respected if every dissatisfied litigant nncl every per
son found guilty of contempt could come to Congress, introduce a 
rosolntion with a grcnt ilonnsh of trumpets charging the judge with 
ignorance, co1:ruption, tyranny, incompetency, ttnd dishonesty, and 
thereupon the judge he invc:,:i'tigated nnd brought beforn the bar of 
tho Senate1 The dignity of Hie coul'ts must, he nminbtinod, and their 
judgments and decrees must, he respected. Therefom Congress should 
ho very gunrdnd and careful in preferring chttil{CS of impeachment. 
Tho case, to wtu'l'aut such charge;;; should he a very strong one, and 
before CongroRs nets there should remnin no reasonuhlo doubt thnt, tho 
judge ugninst whom complaint hus been made h1ts willfull:y, know
ingly, und intcntionnlly hcnn guiltr of serious mislrnhavior m office, 
or li!lfl becm gnilty•ot' some high crime or misdemeanor. 

Wit.h this rule in my mind, I have ciirnfnlly considered nll of the 
evidence snbmittccl, am! I elm not s,Ly tbitt .1 feel satisfied therefrom 
that ,Judge Swayne lms misbehnvcd fo office; thnt helms boon guilty 
of any high cl'ime or mis<lemcanor; tlmt he has been corrupt, tyrnn
nieul, or oppressive, ur t,hat hh; conduct i, nnbecon1ing a judge.· Neither 
um I prepared to Btty thut in th(~ mutter:; chiit'f{ed against him by tho 
majority thnt he h!is commit.tcd nny error of mw 01' that hn acted in. 
a tym1rnimL vindictin1, 01· oppressive manner. Neither do I believe 
tluit tho evichnco in the cnso wurrnnts tho notion tiiken by the majority 
or is sufficient to c1mse tho House of Hoproscl1tativcs to prefer charges 
of imp<>1whnent, and to suhstnntinte this holief I shall now consider 
the •~\'idem·d h conmdion with charges preferred by the majority aud 
th~ rules of law gur:·1•ni11g tho 13ame, 
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NONRJ<JSIDJ<1N01'}, 

First~ as to the charge of noures.idencc itnd the inconvoniencc, nnnoy
unce, injltry, and expense to litigants in hi:; court by reason thereof: 

The evidence shows tlmt in the year 1885 ;J udgc Swuyno ·moved from 
Penn:;ylvania to t,he Stitte of Floridtt to practice law. In the year 
18!)0 he wus appointed diHtrict judge of the nort,hern district of Floridtt, 
and :;hortly thereafter he moved to St .. Augustine, which was in his 
district. 1n ,June, 18H4, the boundnrics of the district worn changed, 
and St. Augustine became n part of the southern. district of Florida. 
After this Judge Swayne cctumd keeping' house in St. A11gnstine and 
stored hiB furniture. He went to Pensacola, :n'fo., then tho largest 
city in his dist,rict, and requested a friend to place his name on tho 
rcgifitm• of voters. This was not done. From l8H5 until 1900 ,Judge 
Swayne did not own or ront nny house in Pensacola, or in his district, 
hut boarded when thore in hotels and with prirnte families. 

When J1c went to Pensncol:t first ho directed Mr. Marsh, tho clerk 
of hi:,; court, to find him a !mit1tblc house. Mr. Marsh testifies thllt he 
tried to find a house from October, 1895, to October, 1897, but could 
not got a suit11hlo one. After that ho tried to buy a house fo1• him, 
nnd sought to purelmso tho Wright house, tho Piagio house, imd tho 
Uhipley house hut foiled to get either. Uaptain Northrup testified 
that when ,fudge Swayne first came to Pensacola he m,kod him to get 
for him a suihtble house nnd thnt he took ,Tudgo tlw1tyne in his buggy 
nnd drove him nbout to find a house hut failed. 

In 1900 he rented a house from Thomas C. V{ntson & Co., put his 
household furniture in· it, and paid rent and insur1t11co until May, 
1U08, when he moved into a house purchased hy h iH wife nnd where 
he now lives. '!'here is no direet and positive evidence or any evi
dence nt all that from. tho year 1895 down to J\foy, rnoa, ,J udgo Swayne 
hitd n home llllJ'where in the United StnteB cxeepting in Ji'lor1d1t. 
During a part of this time his fnmily ·were in Rurope. 'l'hey lived 
with him for tt short period iu Pcwmcoln, ttud his son ciune and Ji,,ed 
with him for a while. 

In the resolution it h; charged that during thh, time he resided· in 
Delaware 01· Pennsylvania, hut no evidence of thiH kind was offered, 
und it is very evident if ,T udgc Swayne resided in Bither Sttite and 
made his l10inc there thnt it would lmve hcen a very ensy m1itter to 
have ostahlii;hed tlutt fnct hy nn abundance of proof. A Hst, of wit.
nesses to prove that he resided in Dolawnre wni; :l'umished thii com
mittee, but none were called, nnd tho pro!:!ecnUon rested withottt 
offering to call iiny of them, hence it is rensotitihle to suppose that it 
could not he proven that Judge Swayno resided in that State. In 
fact, ho says ho left Delaware in 18£l7 nnd has never since that date 
made his home there. .Judge Swnync must luwe tt residence some
where. Ho ostrthlish{•d n m,;idenco in .Florida in 1885, and there is no 

llroof tlmt he ever loft tlmt State to mnke his home elsewhere, or that 
10 intended to do so. 

Tl~o fn~t that he went north every summer to spend his ;vacat.ion, or 
be with Ins nged mother, dom, not }>rove tlmthe dmnged Ins residence, 
because this is ii pructico follownc by some of tho Federal jndgos in 
the South. The heut of_ that country heeoa1iilg int-Oleruble, they go 
north during the i;ummor mouths, 1n 1900 he moved his furuiture 
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into ii howm i11 l'nnsneoht renforl from 'l'houins (;. "\Vatson & Co., and 
fot· th1•po ycarH pairl tho rent. lie boarded at timeH in the {l;scambHl 
Hotel, nnd part of the time in private hoarding houseH dm•:ng tho 
timB ho wns. in Pornmcolu. The records of tho court show that ho 
avoragecl about two mo11tJ1s cneh year in his <fo;trict in tho actual trial 
of cases; _thnt he tlsrnilly dune to Pensncoln n day or t\vo before the 
term of court, nnd after the tPl'tn wns over would depart. It nlso 
appears in ovidonco that ho would return to Pommcoln nlso llt times 
when tho court was not in session nml hot,wmm forms. 

Now, then, it being charged that ho was n nonresident of tho distrfot 
and t.lw1·eforn guiltr 1tndo1· tho statute of a crime, to wit, a high mis
demeanor, it falls u'pon the J>rosomition to proyo beyond n. reasonable 
douht that ,Judge Swayne did not, reHide within the district but muin
tnined u resident, elsm,•lrnre, n11d I Htthmit thut absenting himself nny 
lengt.h of time from tho"diHtl'ict do1!8 11ot alone prove that ho is it non
re:-mlent of it. The prosecution luwe not shown whore his rmiidenee 
i8 if it hi not in hh, ili:-ifrict. Between 189/5 and 18!)!) ,Judg·o Sw1ty11e 
reqtwsted pa!'tie11 in Pensaeohtc-·-"r· H. Northrup and Freel March-to 
find for him a Hllitahle reHidoncc, nnd t.hoy testified tlmt no suitable 
place contd he found. Ile al8o attempted io purchnse a house and ttlso 
f<f<5k H<mm st.nps townrd ht1ilding one. This cle1trly ~hows tho in tout on 
tho part of ,Judge Swayne to reside in hi:-; district, and suroly tt man's 
intent alwnyH controls on a question of rn:-;idonco. Ho8idencc is clearlr 
n question ol' intent. A man chooseH his own rosidenco and that resl
<lonce renmins until he decides to have auother. Thero is 110 evidence 
tluit, Judge Swayne had no intent to eHtahlish his l'etiidence in ]:i'loridtt 
nnd in hii; district,, or thnl; ho lrnd nny intmit to establish it somewhere 
else. That he prdd no faxeH or did not vote iH not conclusive that ho 
did not reside in hiH district. Neither 1ire necessary to esttibli:-ih 
residence. ' . 

But it is said ho wns nbHeut from his district nearly ten montl1s 
during each year. But I.his, as said before, does not provo his rcsi
doncc was not them. \Veil, it i:-i said, it is tt st.rong circumstaucc 1md 
it provoH that he ww; neg-lenting 'hi:, hw1i11ess; thilt ho was not, dis
charging thn duties of htH oflicc, and from thiH fact ho should be 
impead1od. Lot us Hee. It is true t.hnt ,Judge Swayne was abllcnt 
from his district, nm! for months; hut it is not true that Jitig1mts in hi:-; 
<"011rt, Hnfferocl great 01· ttilj' inctm ve11io11co thereby, or that they suffered 
uny loss. ,J udgo Sway no tells us the reason why he was away, nncl 
where he waii. I-fo wn:, 011 duty. He wns not on a vneation, enjoying 
the quiet nnd rest of G11yei1colll't, Del., or idling awnr his time in 
i::ecking pleasurns, hut he was on cluty most of the time. Under the 
law the circuit judge of II district may order n district judge to go into 
othor· diHtricts nnd hold <'.Ourt, and 1~l,;o to sit on the circuit court of 
ttppoa·I;;. 

'l'he records in Lhis ense show that ,Judge Pardoe and ,Judge McCor
mick ordornd ;Judge Swayne to hold court. in Al:tbmna, Toxus, and Loui
Hitum at differei1t timos,-nnd nlso to sit on tho circuit court of nppcals, 
nnd thnt he obeyed thisorder, ns it wns his duty to do. The certifi
cates of the dorks of 1lifl'orent courts in the StatcH jnst named show 
when ,Jhdge Swayno hold court therein, and bore follows the record, 
not giving the States and eonrb,, which can be obtained, but tho nnm
hor of months in which ho held court in each year in said States and 
out of hiH district commeuciug with 1895; 
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1895.-Aprl~ l\Iay, Novemher, 1\11<1 December, folir mo1\ths. 
/896.-January, Jt'ebruary, l\Iarch, April, .l\lav, June, November, and J)ecember, 

eight inonths. . . · 
1897,-,fanuary, February, l\Iarch, April, l\lay, ,June, and July, Aowm months. 
/898.-January, February, l\Iareh, April, llfay, November, and December, seven 

months. . 
1899,-January, Jcclmmry, Murch, April, llfay, ,Tune, October, nnd November, 

eight mont.hs. 
/900.-,Jnnuary, l\Iay, ,Tune, Sc1Jtomber, Octobor, nec(>mber, six 111011thH. 
190/.-September. 
l!J0.1.-,Tnnmuy 1ulll J<'ehnmry. 

Holding com'l. for t,wo tnontlm on .an nvcmgo in hiH own dist.rict 
would make him holding court on 1111 avemgc of about; nine months 
each year. And this, it niul':lt ho admitted, iH n, good rocord for holtl
ing court in tJie Southern Stutes. A !urge part of the other thren 
months, no doubt, were i.1sed by the eourt in preparing decisiom; nnd 
taking a vacttt.ion, unlcsH ho decided nil of his cases from t,ho bench, 
which iH not likely. The record ahm showi; thnt, not only did ho hold 
com·t in ot!H)l' dist,ricts :;ci,·en aud eight 111011Uu; dul'ing Uw year, hut 
when the time for holding cmirt in his own di/.;trict nrrivecl t.lmt he 
wont thorn and dispatched all of tho hnsine:-;s nnd kept, his docket; cleai·. 
What dom; the majority want to impca<'h him for'/ BecnuHe he w111,1 
ahse:nt from hiH cliHtrict under ordorH; beenuse he only wot·ked nine 
and ten mont.lu; u year holding com!,; heMuse he.kept hls docket elem•; 
because he did 11ot work hni·d enough? Noi ccrtninly these c1u1 not 
be the rca:-;ons. Then what arc they? If lit1gnnts wore subjected to 
"inconvenience, annoynnce, injury, nnd cxpenHe," ns stttted in tho 
specifications, during (,he time he wns absent, from his distrlct under 
orders from ,Judges Pardee and McCormick, then whoso fault wits it? 
And what right have pnrt.ics to make t.liis the birnis for clmrgc:,; ol' 
impeiichment,, and what .just reason can this committoo give to accept 
tho same as sufficient for.preferring charges? 

Now, the prnHumption of law is tlmt ,Judge Sw1~yne is tt resident of 
his district. As long as a party retains an oflico which ho holds during 
good belmvior he is J,ll'OSll!llH1{l to continue hi1:1 domicilo in Um place 
whore he is to exercise hiH functions: (Oakoy '//. lijnst.in, 4 La., 6ll.) 
This J1resumptio11, as already statecl,must be overcome hy ovideneo sulli
cient, y strong to satisfy the mind beyond 1t rcnsonahln doubt, because 
under the sfo.tute it is 111u.do a higli ihisdemeano.r not to rei,1ide in tho 
dh;tdcl;, It can not bn overcome liy hearsay o\'idmt<!O m· by opinions 
of parties, as sought to ho done in 'this cai;e, hut hy st~tisfactory ovi
deneo which iH competent, and relevant. OHO may ho conHidered as 
dwelling trnd having his home in a cortain town, though he has no par
ticular choice there ns the place of hiB fixed abode. (2 Me. Hepfa;., 
411.) A mnn is not prevented from obtaining tL rosidence in ti place 
where he goes to permanently make hiH home by tho faet that hh, wifo 
and children: remain in his old home. (1 Bond, W78.) 

Neither docs absence fro1n!t mrm'H place of business fo1· ti reusonahlo 
t.ime cause him to lose or forfeit his residence t.here. Of cour:-e the 
judge's rcsidonce must ho 1t legal one ns distinguished from a.const,me
tive one, and his intent, coupled with his nets, go to make up this 
residence; that he pn.ys no taxes or doeH not vote is not evidence suf
ficient to rebut tho pre;;u111ption of his residence. Ho nmy not have 
any pl'Opert.y to pay tttxes 01i, ttnd may 11ot, under under Home ci reum
stance:;, cnre to vote. When n judge goes to ii phwe avowedly for tho 
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purpose of milking it his home, rcl}ucsts others to try and rent him. a 
1.mitahle house in which to live, On< cavors to purchase I\ suitable place 
when he lenrw; he mn not rent one, contemplates building a lfo1ne 
when he C!lll not buy, nnd finally succeeds in renting aho\.tse which he 
rniwes ~nto an~l p1tys rent thereon fot• three ~•car~.,. and tiiially occupies, 
with htH fntrnly, a house purchaHed by his wife, surely must have 
m;fo.bliHhcd the fact Umt itwns his intent in good faith to make his 
home in tluit f)litce, und in tlic nhsence of n, very strong showing it must 
he concedrnl t mt he h1t8 e8tu.hlished a residence there. 

Having cstnhlished this residence ho <•1m · not lose it because his 
d_util•~ 1~s ii jn,dge r_cquire<! hi!n to hold court in ?ther States within the 
Cll'Ctut lll which hl8 d1str1ct IS for seven and 01ght months a year, or 
hy spending a v1icatio11 dtti'iilg the hot months of July and August with 
hls aged mother in Deluw1ire, Under all these facts it can not be said 
that ;rudge Swnyne has violttted the statute, nnd neither has ho made 
any excuses t'o1· hi'I nouresidence. He explained his a.bsence from the 
district, all 1tbo,·e stated, and surely this can not be urged as a sufficient 
ground fol' hi,-; impeachment. 

This hrings me to the other qnestion stated in the firf-lt sp<icificatlon, 
to wit: 

That during ~aid time of. his nonresidence, by such nonreaidenco llo has raused 
great inconveulencc, annoyance, i11jnry, und expem,o to litigant.~ in his court, not so 
much hy failure lo hold terms of court as hy failmg to be in reach for the disposition 
of ndmiralt.y and chancery matters, and other 1nattel'll nrising_betwt.->en tenns of court 
needing diH

0

p<mition. 

Of cm1rsc, if, ns has jmiL hecn stated, he was absent under orders 
holding ,:our(; elsewhere, he is to be excused. But what are the facts 
on this question~ ,J . .lil. Wolfe, tt United· States district attorney from 
181)5 to 1898, and for two yrntrsthereuftcr assistant district attorney, 
Hpmiking of the l01,s and incm\venience to litigants caused by the absence 
of ,Judge Hwttyne from the district, says: 

I do m)t know of 11nv.1•a.~e in whieh thore Ima been nn omharrassmcnt, on 1wconnti 
of ,Judge Hwa~•nc'i; aboonce; nncl I do not k1iow of any civil proct'Cdlng in whieh liti
g-antH were dntmiged or injured hy the absence oft.he jmlgo . 

.Mr .. M1m,h, tho clerk of the court, was asked this question (237 of 
record): 

Q. Do you know of nny lo~H to Jlt.ignnl8 hy any incon\'enience resnlti)1g by i'ell80n 
of the nhimnce of ,fu<lgn Hwnvne'I-A. N(lfor a complnlnt, except in oue instance, 
ancl tlu1t. was the :;igning of n 'hill of exceptions * * * when Judge Swnyiie WW'I 
holdiug a ter1i1 of court in Waco, Tex. I shipped tho bill to him and it wru; Hlgned 
und returned in time. 

W. A. Blount, one of the leading lawyers of Florida, says: 
Whether, us a matter of fact, his absence Juu; resulted in Injury or expense, I do 

not know. J 1•1111 not Hn,v now if nn,v casef! have been <h•layed by his absciice. 

B. S. Liddon, one of t.hc attomcys for the prosecntion, attempted to 
show that he lmd it case which he wns forced to settle-because tho judge 
was 1ibscnt, and t.hiit ho had u good defense to it. He said the action 
was comm(lllced in Uw Hunlii1er1 and that ,Judge Sw1i,vne would not 
return until November. The fact"! are, ns tinnily admitted hy the 
witness when confronted with the record, tlmt the i,uit was commenced 
on ,Jnnuary ::!5, l8iH, aftct· the cotirt !~ad adjourned on January 9; 
that it was settled in Fehrmtry, and that the· co11rt returned from 'fexas 
where he had been ordered to hold court, and held a term of court in 
Pensacola on March 0, 
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Another lawyer for the prosecution, Mr. Davis, was put on the 
stand to testify to ~ncoiwonience caused litigants. by the jud~'s 
tibsence. H.e complamed that ho could not get a htll of exceptions 
i,igned roa.dily because the court was ab.sent in Delaware. It appears 
from the evidence that tho delay was cauMd by tho fault of Mr. Davis 
by not incorporating into the blll certain documenta1·y evidence which 
the court directed to. be included in it., but even then the bill was signed 
in time and,no lomffollowed to anyone. One Marshall wa.<i sworn as a 
witness to prove that ho was forced to settle a bankruptcy cu.so owing 
to the fact that he could not get a hearing .. A short time afwr the 
mntter wus co,nmenced the judge was holding a term of coul't and 
Marshall 1wvc1r asked to ho heard. I have cited the only three 
instances shown hy tho prosecution to substantiaoo this charie, All 
amount<.,>d to nothing; ancl it is quite evidmit, with the great mdustry 
of the gentlemen behind this movement, thnt if there was anything to 
suppo'rt the charge they would have found it. 

CONTEMPT OJ<'_ O1NEAL. · 

Second. The majority coi1tend that ,Judge Swayne should he im
peached because he found W. C. O'Ncnl guilty of contempt and sen
tenced him ·to jail; that theto is no h~w authorizirg such a judgment; 
and tliat the judge aoted 'arbitrarily nnd oppressively. I can not agree 
with the majorit,y either as to their construction of the law_ or as to the 
£nets •. They have stuted the strongest case possible in this matoo1· 
ugainst ,Jud~e Swayne without inquiring if tho record does not contain 
ftict'5 to justify his conduct and to uphold his judgment. The facts are ~-= . . . . . On the 21lth day of August, 1902, one Scarritt Mor.eno filed in the 
district cou1;t for tho northern district of Florida his petition in bank
ruptcy. .On Sopteinber 15, 1902, one Adolph Greenhut wns appointed 
trustee of tho estate of said bankrupt. That the said Greenhut, as 
suchtrustee, in carrying out the implied orders of the court appointing 
him, nnd in the discharge of Ins duties to collect and recover the asset.'! 
of the bankrupt, commenced an action in equity for the purpose 'of 
having ll certain deed of property :ptirchased by said bankrupt in the 
nanie of his wife, and to have certatn mortgages thereon declared null 
iind void. . . 

'iil10 American National Bank of Pensacoltt was made a party defend
ant in th iii action, W. C. O'Neal was the president of the barik. The 
action was commenced Saturday nftorl'10on, October 18, 1902. On the 
following Monday morning the suid W. (). O'Neal, when passing the 
office of the suidGreenhut, where were kept the pttpers of said estaro 
and the .bt1Sinoss. thoreo .. f transactcq} stopped. and said to. Greenh.ut that 
he wished to speak to him, and ureenhut replied, "I will see you 
right Mw," nnd both gentlemen stopped into Mr. Greenhut's office. 
What transpired in that office was only seen by Greenhut and O'Neal, 
and their statements u.re collflicting, O'Neu1 testifying that he w~rt in 
there to reproach Gi•eenhut for commencing the action, that bot words 
passed between them, and that Greenhut threatened to do him up; 
that as he started to leave the office he turned around and told Greens 
hut that he had. lied about the Moreno acceptunce, and that Greenh~t 
then struck him arid ho pushed him away, and as be rushed upon hi.Qi, 
again he drew his pocket knife and cut Greenhut in self defense. · 

El: R-58-2-Vol 6-3 
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Greenhut, in his affidtWit, s11ys thut O'N(\al went in his office with 
him, where ho kept and hnd tbc custody of the pnpers, bookl:l, etc,, 
relating td and coilnected with the hooks of s1tid Moreno, bankrupt; 
that ho asked him, Grcenhuti why ho had commenced U1c nct1oil 
against the American Nationa Bank, nnd madl\ the remark that he 
would sett,le with him, or will settlo the mat.tor, and that O'Ncal then 
started to walk out, and that Green hut not knowing of. his purpose 
followed. That; whcu nt the doorway O'Neal, without any provoca
tion, turned and wheeled suddenly ahout with his knifoin his }utnd and 
:itruck at his, Greenhut':; throat, eutting him at n point behind the loft 
cur, rntting through a port.ion of it, thence 1wros:; the left cheek to the 
corner of tho mouth, stabbed him four times, inflicting serious injuries 
upon him which prcventlld him from nttcn<linK to hil:l <luties as It t1•us
tce. Seventeen or eighteen days itfter thil:l usi;mtlt the said Grconhut 
filed in ,Judge Swayne';; court au affidavit of which the followhig is a 
copy: 
UNtNm STA'r~:s OF AMir,1ncA1 Northern Dfotrict qf Plorulfl, Glty of Pensacola, .•R: 

Adol1>h Greonhut, of tho city of Ponsaeola, in tho <list.rid. uforesai<l, being duly 
sworn uecording to luw, on his oath doth cfoposu and Hay: 

'fhut theretofore1 to wit, on the 29th day of AuguHt,; 1002, ,one S<·arrltt Morono 
filed ill tho honoranlo tho district conrt of the United States ln and tor tho northern 
district of Florida, at Pon!lltcola, his petition to be udjl!dicatod a bankrupt and to 
obtain thn benefits of tho acts of Gongrc~s of tho United l'ltatcs relatinf!: to !Jimkruptcy. 
'fhat thercaffor such proceedings were had upon ~aid \ictition in siml United Stutes 
district court Hutt on Soptcmher 15, l!J02,amant W,18 < nly 11ppoi11ted trustee of the 
cstatll of the above-named Scarritt l\loreno, bankrupt,, ,vhielr snid ap1l0inlme11t of 
duponont as trustee wuH thon and there approved by tho said court. 

'fhatthereaftor, to wit, on thcdaya1idycnrlastaforcaaid, alliantai:cepro(Jsaida/>JJoints 
mont and llle<l hi11 hond us such truHttie, which Haid homl was duly ttpprovet by E. 
K. Niuhols, 1)8(J,, reform; in hankrn1\!<iy' llll(l.at till! l'IIIHO time deroueht.took tho 
oath of ofllco as required hy law, and tf1cn\ff11<'in he hee1pno ()hargc< with tho d11tics 
1111(1 clothM with tho authority apJiertainih~ · fo a truHfoo In bankriiptcy under tho 
luws ofthc United .states, and from theuco luthcrto !ms occupiiid and 1s now occupy, 
ing suid trustem1hip, :uuenahlc to 11nd 1mbjed to the orders of. the ~uid the honor
able diatrlut court of the U nitcd StukH in anti for the 11ortheri1 district of :Florid11. 

'.l'hat alliant \i•us, hy hiH cotmsel, 11dviscrl thiit iL wn:-i his c!ntv mi t.ri1Htcoof the estate 
of. H11id Scarritt Moreno 11.<J aforesaid to inatittite a c(wtain suit' or action in equity for 
t.l1e purJJOHe of having certain property purcl111sc<l hytJw Haid Scarritt l\Ioreno; hank
rupt, the title to which WIIH utkon by tho Haid Searr!Lt 1\Ioreno in tho name of his 

· wifo, brought it1to the said United Stutes dilltrict court mm p:n·t oft.ho estat-0 of said 
bunkrupt, to ho there administered us required by law, and for fho further Jmrpollo 
of luwiug certain mortgnges on said property deurecd and declarod to ho null, void, 
und of no effect.. 'fhat Uierou pon in the aftmnoon of 8aturday, the 18th day of Octo
ber, 1002, through his counsol, he, 118 trnstcc us aforesaid, an<l in the pcrformaneo of 
his dutyaa aforesaid as un officer of thceald United States district court, caused to be 
flhxl hi tho cireuit court of gP.citmbhi Couiity, Stahi of 1''loridu1 h,ii! certain bill of 
complaint., thorein and thornbr, among other things asking the rohef ahovo rdorretl to. 

That by tho advice of hia counsel, Sct\rritt i\Iorouo, Susio rt :Moreno, his wifo, the 
Americ1in Nation11l llank of Pensacola, tlui Citizens' Nnt.ional Ballk of l'cnsacola, mid 
otherH{ werema<le parUcs dcfendatit in 11ml to said blll of complahit, and that ttpon 
the fil i1g of the Haid bill of compluint snit was com1111mccd against tho dofeiuhtnla 
1111med in said bill of cornplaiut. That ull of the proceedings abovo reforrcll to were 
taken and had by alllant us an ofticer of tho distl'iet court of ·tho Unitell Slat\18, ·in 11ml 
for the northern district of Floridtt, Ull(l in tho due, proper, and faithful perforrnmico 
of his duty as such ofticer, and were neccs~arily had and !ukeu undor the lnw untl 
his oath of office. . . . . ·,- . .· . . . . 

That on Monday; th1.d0th day of◊ctober, A. D, 1002, hotween the hours of !land 
10 o'cl~k a. m., atnant was standilig in the door of tho office of tho store owned and 
conducted hy him1 situated at No. -- 1'1ast Government street, ill t.ho city of l'cnsa
cola aforesaid, winch ~nid office was ocell\Ji{!(l hy doponent, u111011g other things, for 
the IJl!rpose,of p~rformjng the d11tic8 dcvo ving i1pr)il him IIB trus~(~O ns nforesuid, und 
ill which :;aid olfico tin~ <leponont kupt um! had the custody of the papeni, books, 
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ew I rolnting fo ittid cortnocted with the e~tafo of sai<l Hcarrit/, l\f,1rei1oj bankrupt! In 
doponent's hands 118 trustee .as aforesaid; tliat at the ~m<l t-lllHl · deponent was 
engaged in converaatioh with one Alex Lischkoff, ,vheti que W. 0, O'Neal, who.\i'!Ul 
at the said thne'pfosidetit of said A!'UQricait National l:latik qf Pen~rteola:, oho of tHe 
defel)dants ·in Hie lictimror sttjt herdoforo, referred to, n(iproaehl'll to where affiant 
w~s standing arid C()llVersinl{ M aforesaid; Ull(l iitl!UJd to_nttiant Oiat Rr:!)lO()U as),1e, 
uttiant, W!\8 at lil>Qrty; he, s,a1d O'Nen11·deslr(xl jo_tip~11k t? him.. 'l'horet11>011 alhant 
stated .in effoot that said O'Neal could speak to hun then, ai1d afltant e1itcretl his Mid 
office arid stood alongside of a 1ita11ding desk about o feet froin tho door of Haid oilke. 

Said O'Neal followed affiailt into said office llIHl ~food oppoaito to aflfoht, am! dislm1t 
only a fow foot, ~h11t thereupon •mid O'_Nm1l .in effect asked thiH aflhint why ho, 
nttiant, had broug\it tho namo·of hi~, tho Ainorican National I.lank, into thojlloreno 
suit (meaning therQby tho snit above refe'rred to, hroi1gl1t by nllinnt, aa trustee, 
a~ainst. S~arrltt l\Ioreno, and ot!1ers); tllat i:iffiaht r~plied tlmt hol O'Nc11I, could see 
lrn1, l\fhnnt's, attorney!! m .relation thereto; that sa1rl O'Nenl m11uo· somo remark to 
tho effect that ho would not do so, and atntcd to afllant that he, allltmt., was no ge1itlo
man; that affiitht theroupon 1-Jaid that ho, afllant., ,,·a.Has much of A gentfomiln· IU! he 
the said 0'Neal; that thoreupon Raid ◊'Neal aald we'll .-nttlo tho maUer, 1md thrneri 
about as if ho intended to leave tho promises of deponent, wnlking. toward Uw door 
of said oflico and out upo11 tho sidew11Ik; that' 11tlhmt_ had 110 thought, iclen, or 
H11spioio11that Mid O'Neal intended uny fmrsonal viofon(•o townrd hiin, 111icl qniotly 
tthirted forward fron1 where ho waH so stmidlng as aforesaid toward tho door of said 
oflice lending into tho street.. . 

That afllaht barely reached tho doorway ·or snkl offico whoil said 0' Ne11l, without 
any 1iroyocatiou

1
· without any uoti<'e to dcpono1itor his imirdorotis inlei1tlon, liirned 

and wheeled Bllt deuly i1bont with his knife in hi~ ha11d, 11nd, with i11tent to kill 1111d 

mur_ der dopone_nt,, at.ruck _at. his, do}lOn. e_nt'.s, t.hroilt :wit1·1·· s_:a_k_l k. nifei_an{.I cut l.le_,ponent 
at a point bohind the left e1ir, cutting t.l1ronglt'tho lower Jiortion ot Fail! left ear, then 
across the left cheok, cndingi1t left corner of mouth; and hnmcdlatelv thorenfter'said 
O'Neal cut and stabbed depmicllt four ftirthcr tilnes: (J) On fofhidtio\'crluwcqlbs, 
(2) upon le(t hi/l;(8) 011 left olhow, un<l (4) on ri~)1~hand. Tlu\t tho enl!li wotuids, 
and stabs so inf !clod by said O'Nonl upon deponent ,i'Qre of a acrioh~ and d111igerot1s 
character,. 11ml from ~uid time to the pteseut ,dii1ioneiit !um. be'cn uimhlo to ~tton5t to 
and perform h1a dt1hea as trustco !Iii nforeHiud, and hus been confluedto lus homo; 
exeept for a few hours on two or thre(,l difforent days; and hns.rivor since. l.icen and Is 
llOW unde_r the cnre 11nd _treatriwnt ()fa physici11n who is attendht!.( ,to BlM wounds. 

That smd assault and·attompt to murder W\IB cQn1mltted by said O'Neiil as afo~o
said solely because and for the rcasi:m tlmt alllanf,' C18 an olllrer of t.Ju~ Ui1lted SW:t~s 
cli8triet. court fo and for 'the 11orthllrn district of Fli1rldi1; h1ul'h11:1tlt11tcd the aiiit 
above set forth ug11lnst the raid AniOM('!\11 National lfank mid othefa; nhd'to interfere 
With mid provent deponent from executihg im(f performing his duties mi siil!ll ofllcer 
of said court; and the sai<l.O'Neal did, by tho said imtrdorous 118s11Ult, Interfere ,l'ith 
the management of thri said trust by doponent as nn o(llcer of tho said court, and 
did for a IOiig period of tltne, to wit., from tho snld 20.th day Qf. October, 1002, lip to 
the present time, by reaso11 of the lnj11rics ihfHctcd hy hiii1 upon doiioiwllt ns afore• 
sai<l, prnvont and deter deponent from performing tho d1itieH incumbont upon him, 
clq,oncnt, as such officer1 ancl did thereby interfere with tho nuuwgement by 
deponent as such officer or the estate of tho said Scarritt Moreno, hankmpt. 

A. GmrnNHU'r, 
Sworn to and aubscrilJed bofore mo t.l1iH 7th dny oi Novemhor, A. D. 1902, 

E. K. Nic11<.>LH, Re.face in JJ,mkriipfoy. 

'ro t.his affidavit O'Nonl filed an imswlH\ 11 copy of which is us fol
lows: 

And tlwre:iftcr, aml in the sahl clay, lo :vit, on tho 22d dny of November, A. D. 
Hl02, tho following nrIBwer wns filed in tho 81\kl causo by t.lw rcs1>0nde11t therein, 
to wit: · · 

In United Status district court .northern district of .Florida, at Pollsacola. In re 
rule upon W. (J. O'Neal to show c1rnso why he should i10t ho punished for con
tem1it upon the swtement set forth iii the rule and the afltclav1t of A. Greenhut, 
thereto attached. 

Respondent, for tmRwer to Uie nile nml' to tho s:1f<l 111I1d11\;it, ~!lys: 
1. 1'hat ho knows in part and pl'<)1,nmes in piirt that the rillegntiona of the llret 

paragraph of tho ~aid ntlldavit are true. . · 
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2. 'l'hat he ki1ows hqiart a1i<l'presmnes in part that the allegation1:1 of the second 
paragrnJ1h of- the 1,111i<l atlidnvit are tr11e. . . . · . ·· 

H. That the Htatemmita in tho third 1mrngraph of aai<l atlldavit are in part true and 
in p11rt untnw, 11ml thut the following statement of the facts leading up to, accorn
panylng, and surrotinding tho affray between himself and the said Greenhut on 
Oetol,e1• 20, 1002; itre true: . . . -.· . · . 

That the ~ai<l Grce11h11t liad been,- from tho organization of the Americah National 
Bank, of Pen:<acoln, in Octobor, 1900, a stockholder and <llrectorthereof; t!1at whUo 
he wa.':I such Bl.ockholder and director the s,tid ba11k received fron1 the said Scarritt 
Moreno a ccrlnin mortgage for tho sulll of $13,000, to secure certain indebtedness 
duo or to bucome due by tho snld J\Ioreno tot.he sai<l hank; that the P-Rid transaetion 
was 1m honest and bona fide trans.'lction, aud that tho s;tid Scarritt Mimmo. was and 
het•a11w imlehtml to tho said hank in a ln.rgo stun of money ~ured by t!1e said 
mortgage: f h11t. the sai«l Greonhut wiis cog111z11nt of thew hole of said tmnsachon mi.d 
know of Its bona tides and honesfy, a.9 ho did of tho subsequent bona lldo transfer 
thurcof to Alnx J\lc<Jowan, S. J. Fosheu, and II. L. Covington for a large considera
tion paid by them to the 11aid bank, and that .the bill flied br tho said Greenhut.as 
tru~foo 1111 aforesaid, wna fl!(\d to duclaro the tmHl mortgage an< transfer null and v01d1 
althongldho said Gree11hut knew them to have b<,'Qn uutiroly honest, straight, amt 
valid trnn~,actions. 

That prior to lhl' Bnid 20th of Oetoher said A. Greenhut became lndorser upon 
cortuin negotiable papur of tho said flcarritt l\form10 to the said bank to an amount of 
nhrml; $1,500; that tho snid Greunhut refused to m11ke good hi!! said imlorsement or 
to 1my to tho Haid hank tho money tluo upon mid paper at it.~ maturity or thereafter, 
and l.mforo. tho Hald l!Ol-h day of OetfJl>-Or tho said bank had J,een comJ>OIICd to sno 
him in Urn circuit cou1't of hscnmhia County, Fla., UJ>Oll P.aid imper, and that in the 
sairl snit tho sai,l Oreenhut lntorJ>Ol!ed a tlufonse which this rest)()ndent beUeve(l and 
l,eliov<:H to .ho nntrno mul known to tho Raid Gre.euhut. to ho .untrue. . . . 

'fhut on tho 111orning of tho 20th of October, 1002, respondent was proceeding from 
his resi<lellce to his onleo in the S1lid bank, in the direct and usual path pUrl:lued hy 
him, aml ho Haw tho F.nitl'Gr1,>onlnit standing at the door of hi1:1 said store otlice upon 
thu tmld path of tu11pomlont, aiid it suddenly occurred to respondent to reproach tho 
said Oreenhutwith having brought tho s111t mentioned In h,ia affidavit ngninst the 
said lmnk, whon he, the ~aid Green hut, kno\\' ·us aforesaid, tha~ there ~a.'! ,no foun
dation t.horofor; mHl therunpon tho reapomlerit stak'i.l to tho saul Greenh11t_that he 
wished to speak to him 11s aoon us lw wn!l at liherty, ho then he\'11g engagcll in aco11-
versatio11 1y1th one A .-Lifl(lhkoff,. Tim sahl Greenhut answered t mt. rcspotident_ coltld 
Apeak to-lum then, am! both heand responclcnt Rtepped to tho rear of the said Unmn° 
hut's ollic.·ei· when tho respondiint reproached tho sa.id Gr.~'Onhut with.)1i~ ll_ttitudo 
tow11rd Um iank, of whid1 ho hacl bucn a stockholder and <11rector, hoth-1il his refusal 
to pav the negotinblo pup11r hereinl,efore mentioned, and in the bringing of an 
11nfo11i1dcd suit against 1t; .the conversation, however, concerning chiefly the brini:r
ing of tho saicl suit agninst tho sa.id hank. Hot words passed ootween tho said 
reHpondent nndsaid Greonh(1t, during which the said Greenhut said that he woulrl 
"do respondent np," to which respomlcnt answered that he did not <:<>Ille to have a 
1list11rhit1wo and won!<! not fight iii his otllco ex~~ept in self-defense, but that if ho had 
to ilght he would do oo if the ,mid Grconhut wonl<l eomo out upon tho street. 

When tho responiknt tumed lo leave the oflico and whun ho had nearly re.ached 
the door, ho turned trnd ~aid to the anid Grectihut, "Well, yott know how you lied 
about the l\Ioro110 uccoptan~,u, for you said ,that you won!d pay it," t_ho · l\;lorello 
accepfance ,berng. tho noi;:ohahJo J)apor l,wre11ibofore mentioned: As respondent 
turned, saymfl: tins, he noticed that tho smd Greunhut waa followmg him; and as. ho 
said it the~niil Grecnhut, who was short, stout, heavily built, and apparently much 
more muscular than respondei1t, struck the respondent, who is thin atid·feehfo, and 
forced him ag11i11at tho railing in the snid oJlke. Tho respondent sho,•e<l the said 
Grcenhut a little uway from him, .but ho, the said Greenhut, instantly recovered aud 
rURhud at respondent with his nrm uplifted to strike, when ret1pondent drew from 
his pocket II small pocketknife and opened it, in order to protect himself, and upon 
sniil Greenliut n1shing upon him, cut him thel'owith, while tho said Greenhut wes 
still followh1g and endeavoring to strike him, . . . 

Thut it is not truo that the respondent ut any time said to the said Greerih11t thut 
he, respoiideiit, would settle the matter, bt1t the facts are as hereinbeforo stated; 
that respondent does not. know how many (lf where located were all the wounds 
inflicted ·i\'ith :mid knife and .hence ho is unable to admit or deny the allegations of 
the said affidavit relating thereto; that it la not true that tho use of tho said knife 
was with the intent to kill and murder the said Greoilhut or to do. hhn any bodily 
harm, but re,ij>Qndont avers that it was entirely from the instinctive desire of respond
ent to tJIJiend himacli from the attnck of a larger and moro powerful mun. 
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That it lid16t trtte that the' IISS!\tilt charged h1 the saicl affidavit was committed liy 
the responde11t lll,llely l~a~se and fo~ the i'elllj<>n that ,the Mid Greenl.\\lt h1ul iu~ti
tuted the t1nit nforesaid agamst thl:l ,!'ll1d Amerman Natwnal Bank, orto, mterfere with 
and prevent hh1i, the Rili<l Green hut; fr0111 exercishig ahd performhig his dut.ies at11lll 
officer of'this court; that in trnth the res1iorident ne,•er contemplated at any timeany 
interference with the Mid Greenhut as trustee aa aforesaid, or conteuiplated any 
affray with the Miil Greenh11t, or any personal conflict with him until he, saw the 
threatening attitude of tho f.ilii(l Greenhut toward him, the respondent; as.hereinbe
fore set:forth, and that 80 fur as respondent ca.n determino from tho adiona of the 
said Greenhut, who was tho aggressor 118 aforesaid, the cause of tho Kt1ifl nffnw WIIB 
the rumark of respondent to tho ·fl!lid Greenlmt concerning the 1mid Greenhnt'H iietion 
in repudiat.ing .his obligation to pay the aaitl 11cceplance, • 

And respo1identdisclaima tho oxiatenco un his part 11~ any time of any intent to 
interfere with, provent1 impede; or delay tho fl!lid Greti'nlmt in Urn prosecution of the 
said suit against tho 8atd bank; or to interfere with or impedo or J>rovmit him in any 
wise in tho execntion or performancll of any of his duties mi stw 1 trnst('(i, and spe
cially disdahn any intent to do any act which might savor in tho slighte,~t degree of 
contempt of this honorable court. · 

w. C. O'NHAL, 

,v. C. O'Neal, being duly sworn,' says that ho has road the foregoing answer and 
that the statements therein mnde are true. 

w. C. O'NEAL, 

Sworn and snbfroribed before me thit1 lSth'day of November, A. D. 1002. 
[SEAL.] JNO, P•'EIFFi:R, Notary P11blic. 

On the 9th day of Decemoor the matter came on for trial and the court, nft-0r hear-
ing all of the evidence and all of tho witnesSL>S, rendered tlrn following judgment,: 

And afterwards, to wit, on tho 0th dny of Decembt,r, A. D. 1902, tho following 
proceedings wore had in open court, to wit: 
. . , I 

In the matter of the rule upon W. 0. O'Nenl to show cause why he should not bo 
punished for eo11tempt of this court as to the matters and things set forth in the 
11fl1davit of Adolph Greenhnt. 

Thiscauoocotningon to be heard at this time on the nfMavitof AdolphGreenhut 
in the, niaiter of tlie. bnnkruptcy proceedings in the eatakl of Scarritt Morimu, 11ml 
upon the rule to show ea.use wliy he should 11ot be punished for contempt o( this 
oourt ii!ilued thereon by thi!I court iigninst W, 0. O'Neal; and upon the ahswer of tho 
said respondent,. W. C. 0' Neal,. to the s11id rule and ntlld1wit, nml the court having 
heard tho testimony nnd tho witnesses for tho prc;il!ecution and for the respondent, 
and after argtinienfof cou1iilel arid considel'lltion by the court, and the court being 
advised iii the premises the eonrt doth find na follows: 

That the. affidavit of Adolph Greotihi1t,. upon whid1 this rulo wns granted, i~ true, 
and that the respendent iH guilty of the nets aml t.hing!! sot forth therein, in tho man
ner nnd for.rritherein alleged, and that the Mm,1 constitute and nro a snbtltanUal con
tempt ofthis c,'Ourt; 1111d it is therefore 

Ordered, adjudged and direeted thnt tho l!aitl respondent, W. C. O'Nc,al, be biken 
hence to the county jail of. Eseambia Comity, nt l'(!n~acola, in tho State of Ji'lm·ida, 
and there confined for and during the period of sixty days, and that he fitaml com
mitted llntiJ the term of this sentence be complied with or unt.il he ho diReharged by 
due process of Jaw. . . . , 

And• the said respondent, W. C. O'Neal 11t this time having sued out, his writ of 
error to th-0 Supreme Cofart of tho United Stat-0a, and made 1111d ontered into a bond 
and undertaking, conditioned aa required by Jaw, and duly approved'hy this court, 
it is therefore ordered that the Raid writ of error be nnd operate as a supersedeil.'l to 
the judgment herot-0fore rendered in this cause. 

Thero is no evidence that Judge Swayne acted arbitrarily in. the 
matter, that he was oppressive, or that he wro11gfully and willfully 
in defiance of law tried the action and prononnced judgment. The 
majority of the committee contend that there is no law to warrant the 
decision of the court; that no contempt had been committed; that the 
judge wa8 in error; and for these reasons and because he made n mis
take in the law, because he rendered an erroneous judgment tie shoul<l 
be impeached. 
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The judge certainly had the ri~ht to pass on the oredibilit,y of. the 
witnesfH'H nnd certuii1lr hnd the right to believe Greenhut's statement 
iu prdemnce to t.Jmt, of ()'Neal's, and if the evidence supported the alle-
5-,>11tions of Orccnhnt'i; nffidavit···llnd the judge found th11t it did--then 
he hnd tho right under the lnw, in my judgment, to find O'Ncal guilty 
of contempt. 

A trustee in hnnkrnptc,y, mufor the bankrupt act, is mndc an officer 
of Urn court,. H is hii; dut,y, under 1111 m·dm• of the cohrt nppointing 
him, to COllllllCllCC any ucticHIH IHICOSSIU'Y to recover property belong
ing to the hnnkrupt,, nnd when he commc11ced Hitch an action he iH 11ct
i11g- ns an ollicel' of Lho court 1tnd undo!' iti; orders, or he would have 
110 1·ight to co11111ie11ce und 1n•or;ecute t.hc action nt 1dl. And nny i11ter
f01•011co with him, oitlwr in t.ho commencement of t.lw action or in its 
prosec11tion, is a rcsisbuice hy 11 piu't.y to It fawful order of the court 
and clcnrly fnllK within the exprm;s lnnguage and meaning of sect.ion 
72fi ol' the HcviKed Stututcx, The net.ion of O'Nrnd war, 11ot only to 
repronch Orec11hut., hut to frighten nml terrorh:e him nnd to interfere 
with him in the lawful dir,;charge of his duticH nH tmstec nnd ns nn oflker 
of t.he rnurt. 

ls it pimsihle that thn comt nmy direct its truHtees nnd officer to 
commmicc nn ndion to 1w·o,·e1· ns:-;ets to be distrihutcd hy the court 
to credit.ors and cttll not punish fot' contempt, n party who stunds in 
the street hloclrn 1Lwrty from the court-ho1rne 11ml by force of threats 
int.imidales the trustee HO that he, through i'enr of personal violence, 
dat·e not <·omnience his action 1 Surely such can not he the ltiw, nnd 
Htwh is 11ot, t,he law. Wha!, :t1·e tho decisious on this question1 

1 n the case of thn Un itcd RtntcH 1,. Anonymous, reported in Vol. 21, 
:Fednml Reporter, p. 7(11, it is held that.-
it. iH a contempt of conrt to iuterrnpt and violently break i1p the examination of a 
wituc~s !Jeforo :in cxamir:er hy pi,r~l,Hting in the clllim f~ dictate, prompt., and con• 
t.rol the answers of t.110 witness. 1t 1H also a contempt to lllHult tho examiner by 11ao 
of violent 11ml al>1mive hmguago to him llfter he has left, the office 11ml is upon the 
i;trcet. Nothing in the lfoviHed Slntntes, arction 725, lmtt tn°K.eifaway the power of 
tlw court to pu11iHh such c·o11ten1plR, • 

. 'l'he court, on page 771, nse"1 this vnry strong ltmguuge, which npplies 
wit.h great force to the O'Neal case. It says: · 

'fho \1dvilego of /lrotocHon lo nil. engaged in and abont the hnsinel!I! iJf tho cot1rt 
from 11 I uurnimr o olmtrnclion to that huslne1<.~, from vio,onco, insult, threats, and 
diHtttrlmnce of ovory eharnctc•r iH 11 ,·ory' high one, and extends to protec\t tho por
i;om; engng1•d front nrreHts in ei\·il Hnits, c:fr. It arises out of tho authority and dignity 
of the (;otirt nn,I may bu m1forced hy a writ of protection, 11.~ well as hy pu11M1ing 
the olfmider for contempt., 

Tho court fn.rthcl' on says if the misbehavior was not in the presence 
of Lhe court, or so 11cm· thereto aH to obstruct the 1tdministration of 
justice, it was nevertheless the disobedience or resistanee by a pnrty 
to a htwfnl order, decree, or command of the court. 

In the cmm of In reHiggim;, reported in volume 27, Jfo<leral Reporter, 
pnge 44B, it is held thut receivers are r,;worn officers of the court, nnd 
their ngenb:; und servants in opemting the milway are pro !me vice th1} 
otlicers of the court, nnd tlrnt it is weH settled that who unlawfully 
interferes with property in the possession of the coi1rt is guilty of con
tempt of that court, and it is cqmdly well settled that whom·er unlaw
fully interferes with oflicers 1tnd agents of the court in the full ttnd 
complntn J?Ossessio1\ and rniumgcment of property in the custody of 
the court l'l guilty of ll contempt of the court, and it is immaterial 
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whether this unlawful interference comes in the way of actual violence 
or bv intimidation nud t.hreats. To the snmc effect al'e the cases of In 
re Acker (HH ]'ed. Rep., 290), and In re Tylm• ll49 U. S., 181). 

One of tho most interesting decisions on thi.'l tpwstion of- the power 
of the court to punish for contempt is by ,Judge ,Tones, of Alabama, 
n11d reported in volume 120, li,cdernl Reporter, page 130, ex parte 
McLeod. This cnse discn8scs tho cause8 that led up to the enactment 
of 1-1cction 725, Revised Statutes. ~rhe court, holds tlmt---· 

An assault 1111011 a Unite<! Slntef! cominfoRioner h,,cimfie of past discharge of duty 
itt 11 contcmpto[ the a11thorilv of tho court., whoHo officer the conunissioner isl in tho 
ndminif1trntion of criminal li111·H, nlt.lwugh no proceeding against tho offem er was 
thon pendiug and tlm co1nmiHHio1wr at. tho time was not, in Uw perfonnance of any 

·<Juty. 

Thi8 mnst be so. The court mn8t hiwo its ofiicors to enforce and 
c1uTy out its dcoroes, to enforce nnd protect the rights of litigants, to 
preserve ponce and good_ order, and to nssist it in tho por:(ormanco of 
those dnt1~H whieh are impoimd upon it by law. The judge himself is 
only nn oflicer of tho comt,, and, rndeed, the court would be weak thnt 
hud 110 powm to punish,n party for contempt who iuterfored with one 
of its oilicm'H foi,· tho p111·poile of preventing him from dischargiilg his 
duty as an oflicnr of tho court, us trw,tccs, or receivers. If tmstees, 
cornmissionors, and ot.hor oflicors of tho court arc to ho deterred in the 
porfornmncc of t.heii· dutfos by 1•rntson of violence or tlli-eat~, if they, 
1111ty ho nssaulted nnrl Hfnhhc<l because thoy nro mrrying out tho man
dates of the hiw, thcn·wo will have no hnv, no order, no security, no 
pl'Ote<·1tion of person or property. 

It is nocmisary for the peace and good order of the law nnd of society 
that a trnstee in bankruptcy mny, wit,hout fear, commence nctions in 
the courts to recover property which lwlong:q to creditors. It is also 
necm;sary Uuit al'for Ute action Juis beo11 <'01111rienccd thitt he shall not 
l!e ~crrorbmcl to tho exteu~ tlmt he dare not prosecute further. _ His 
autrns nre, nmong other things, to collect and reduce to money the 
property of the esfate for which ho is it t,rustee, up<ler the direction of 
~he court, and there i~ ver-ite~l in him title to allof the property belong
mg t.o tho_ bnnkmpt,, mclndins- property trnnsferred by the bankrupt 
in fmud of creditors. In trymg to declare the deed of Moreno to his 
wifo and the mortgages therein !ts void in tho snit which he com
meuced, Grccnhut wns "acting, under the dh·ect.ion of the court," or, in 
other words, undm· its order, as it.s officer; and when Mr. O'Neal went 
into his otlice to reproach him for commencing this suit and used vio
lence upon him ho wns rcsist.ing and interfering with un officer of the 
coul't in the perfor1111111co of nn order of the court, and was guilty of 
a contempt. Being guilty 0£ 1t contempt, ,T mlge Swnync's dnt)' was to 
punish him therefor, and ho wonld not huve been mindful of the peace 
and ~ood order of his court und the due administration of justice 
thorom if he hnd not done so. · . 

Hut the majority contend thnt "the anriwer of O'Neal purged the 
contempt, and it wns error to punish him for it," and therefore the 
judge should be iml>eiwhed. W c can not agree to this for two reasons: 
.Firi>t, the answer ( oes not purge the contenipt, nndi sec<ind, growing 
out of 1111 equity proceeding, tho conrt had the rig 1t to inquire into 
and pn8s upon the merit'l, . 

1n proceedings for criminul contempt the unswer of the respondent 
in so far as it contaihi; sLatmmmts of fact must he taken u8 true. If 
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false, the Government is remitted to a prosecution for perjury. This 
is the common-law rulo. But tho answer must he credible and con
sistent with itself, and if the. respondent stat-0s facts which are incon
sistent with his avowed purpose and intent t.ho court will be at liberty 
to draw its own inferences from the filcts stated. (In re May, 1. Fed., 
737; in 1•e Crossley, 6 Term It.; ox pm-t.o Nowliin, 6 Term H.; U.S. v. 
Sweeny, flo Red., 447; in re Dubs, 04 Fed., 724.) 

Disclaimiir of intentional 11iHreRpect or 1leHign to cm b11rra.~a tho duo rtdmiriigtration 
of juHtico iH I\R II mle, 110 c:rnuso, (!spcciiJII,\' where tho fads const.itut!ng the cmi
tempt are aAmitted or whom a contempt. rn ck•arlv apparent from the mremnst.ances 
aurrounding the con11uiHsio11 of the act. ( Cyclopedia of 1,. & P., vol. 9, 2/i.) 

Courts may make inquiry as to tho truth of tho fli.ct-i notwithstand
ing tho answer denies fully the 1illegntions of the nflidavit, stlttoment, 
or petition nnd disclaims any intent,ion to do nny act in contempt of 
the court. (Territory v. M'nrrny, 7 Monturut, 251; Crow ·v. Stato, 24 
Tex., 12i_ Stahl •1J. Harper Bridge Co., 1tJ W. Va., 864; U. S. v. Debs, 

• 64 Fed., 'l24; In re Snydnr 103 N. Y., 178; 48 Conn., 175; l!H'ed., 678.) 
'l'he law as nhove suited is clearly applicnhfo to the 1111swer_tiled by 

O'Neal. 
· He admits. t,hnt ho knew that Greonlmt had been appointed trustee. 

He admit8 1 hat, ho knew that GrMnhut us such tmstee had eommenced 
an action to recover nsseb:i which it, wnH alleged helong<1d to the bankrhpt 
and which ho wns endeavm-iilg to co,·er up by fraud. He admits that 
the bank. of. which · ho was president was a party defendant in this 
action, and ho admits that "1t suddnnly occurred 'to him to reproach 
the said Greenhut with having brought the suit against tho said hank.'' 
He also admits that when he ente1·ed Greenhut's office he repronchod 
the said Greenhut for bringing an ·mfounded snit ngninst t.110 bunk; 
"the conversation, however, concerning chiefly the hringiug of tho 
said suit against the said hank," nnd that hot words pa,ssed between 
them anc~ that ho invited Grcenhut into tho street to fight. Ho says--
that it ia not true. thi1t tho nR8ault charg(icl in the sai,l affidavit was cominitted by 
respondent. Holely berauso ancl for tlie,reason that tho f!aid Greenhitt ha(l instituted 
the suit against the said A merienn National Bank, or to inter·fcro with or previmt him, 
the 11aid Green hut, from exC'rcising ancl performing his duties llY an oflicer of this con rt. 

He says that tho assault w11s not made solely for tlmt re:ison, hut he 
~oes not deny that that was'ono of tho rea8ons, and thcrchy admits that 
1t was. . 

Having made an affidavit in which ho admits so much, the eon rt could 
well find that it wns inconsistent with his claim that he had no ihtnnt 
to commit any cont-01npt OJ' to interfero with Greenhut in discharging 
his duties as trustee. 1n fact, nowhere does it ttppear that O'Neal ever 
asked to be dismissed, because he had fully pul'ged himself of con° 
tempt hy his answer. 

But the action commen<1cd by Greenhnt, being an equitable ttction, 
and his dutieH as trustee being more as an officer in eqmty than ono at 
law the court had tho right to inq11ire into tho merits even if O'Nenl 
filetl an affidavit fully nnd cori1pletely purging himself of the contempt 
chinged, a <lifforeut rule obt.nming ·in equit,y than at law, (Buck 11. 
Buck, 60 Ilb 105; 114 Mass., 230; 37 N. H., 450; JS Conn., 175.) 

When 0' Neal was found guilty of contempt he took a writ of error 
to the Supreme Court of tho United States and the cause was dis
missed. Then he sued out a writ of habetts corpus before ,Judge Pardee1 and on the 10th of November lust the court, Judges McCormick anct 
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Shelby cor1curring, dismissed the writ. This decision ii; 1·~porte<l in 
volume 1251 Ifoderal Reporter, page 967. 

The conrt says: 
. Tho chnrgo of cohfo111pt agali1st tho rclator is based 11pon the fact that ho unlaw-. 

fully 1188aUlted an(f rl-i;istcd an officer of the district court in tho execution of orders 
of t1ie court and in the performance of t]10 duUc~ of his oflli:-e.. Undur such c:irxh,rs, 
aml rn that n,i;pect., 1t wotii(J sePm to ho li11mntern1! whether at tho-ti mo of the resh1t
ance tho court was adunlly in scHsion wi t.h ti judge· present in tho dli1!rict., or whether 
the placo 6f resistance wns 40 or 400 foot from tho aet.nal pltt('O whern tho cot1rt was 
uuhm.lly held, so long na it wn.9 not in t.ho ndnal prmmnce of lho co_nrt, nor AO near 
thor_oto as lo cmharmss tho mlminislnttion of justice. 

Umler tho baukruptcy act of 1881l, section 2, th(I district coi1rhi of the United 
States, ,sitUng in_ bni1kn\ptey arc eont.inuoualy open; and,- rnHlcr section 33, and 
otlicm of the siuno act, a tn1~h'o in hnnkrnpt.cy is a:n officor of tJ10 court.: Tho qnL'fl
tion hoforo tho district court ir1 the contempt proceedings was whether or not'im 
us.~uult upon 1111 ofJicor of tho court, to wit., a trnstuo In 1>n1ikruptoy for att accotmt 
of und in resistnueo of tho porformmwn of tho duties of 1mch trmitee, had been coui
mitted by tho rolnto1•, mul, if so, wns it. undor tho foet;i pi-ovou a contempt of. the 
court whoso o!licc1; tho ll'lrntoo wm;. Unqu('Hl.lonnhly tho dist.rict court had jurisdic
tion r,ummarlly to try nwl dctcrmi1io tlwso <lncsfions, mul having snch jurisdiction, 
p,aid court wmi fully imthorized to hear nnd < cel<lo nncl ndjnclge upon tho meritf!. 

If O'Nottl was guilty of the irmttm•s charg·ed ngainst him, and there 
was sufficient proof of that f'nct as 1;l10wn .hot.h hy (hocnhut's affidavit 
and hb own, then tlwre is no doubt that he wns guilt,.r of contempt. 

,Judge Swayne lmving boon :feal'lns8 imough on the proof of these 
facts to find a hanker nnd nn inilucntinJ citizen guilty of contempt the 
majority in thnil' rnport say, on page 20, that- · 

Judge Swayno's aotion\vns, to f!!tY the lea.9t, urhitrary, unjw.t-, 11ml unlawfui. It 
could lmvo proceeded only from eitlier willful disregard of the law or from lgnorant'6 
of its provisions. 

If tho COl.ll't has 110 power to punish those for (!(Jlltellipt who heat, 
assault, and intimidate its olliccrs when dischnrging their duty, then 
what protection hnve tlrny, and how will tho law he enforce<H If a 
sheriff can m}t scrye a process without heing beaten, if a clerk can 
not iile a paper without heitig threatened, if a :juror can not proceed 
to hc1u· n cnsc without int.erferenco, und if ii trustee can• not. coin
mence tltl net.ion without heing stahhed, and neither have any right 
to. arJt.mal to the conrt :for protectiqn, then mon will not be found 
whp',vill•disclmi'ge tlwir duties; and if a judge.dare to punish for con
fo1i1pt foi• Urn doing of any of t.hoim things he lays himself subject. to 
impeac1nnont and to he charged with tyranny, opprcsr,iion, and ignor
ance, nnd hi8 acts chnraeterizod ll8 heing "al'l..1it.mry, unjust, 1md 
unlawful." 

But the nmjol'ity in their report in this mutter give thnir whole case 
away. 'l'hey say, on pugm1 20 and 21- · . 

O'Ne11! did notuesanlt Orc.>(ln}mt bcminso Groen hut had sued the bank, but beeat1Se 
ho had sued the hank knowing that hitl eontmition WM false. ' 

Herc is an admis:-Jion that O'Nenl did assault the trustee, and that 
the assault grew out of tho action that Grconln.tt commenced against 
O'Ncal's banki but the assinllt is sought to be justified because O'Neal 
claimed that t 10 suit wns an unfounded one and Greenhut knew it. 
The quc'stion of whether or not 1i suit is well founded. is always a 
qnest10n for the court before whom the action is pending. 'If a 
defendant has the right to wnlk into the office of a receiver, trustee, 
executor; or administrator, and stab him and try to cut his throat, and 

H. :Rep. 1905, ·pt 2, 68--2-2 
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juilt ify his nction hr claiming thnt a snit })l'ought ngnfost him by ~uch' 
otlicer is unfoundccf, then how eun the court protect its ofliccrs in the 
disehai·g·c of tlwir duties'/ llnpvily JIO such right !l8 this exists under 
the fows of thi~ OJ' n11y other civilh:cd nation. 

1n pllriishiug O'Ncnl ,Tu.dgc Swayne did his dut,i. Out of thhl 
trouhle grnw I.hi:-, impcttchnwnt pi•oe<icding·. O'Nenl at once started 
in to gpt; <wen on the court 1111d tho eridence 1,hows t,hnt he <llllplovcd 
lnwp)l'S to go to Tallnhn:;sco 1111<1 lohhy (,hrough the resolut.ion passed 
by the leghdntum of tho Stale of Florida. The two moxt prominent 
lawyers now p1•oi,;01111ting thi,.; nmt.tct\ 1\fr. Liddon nnd l\fr. Laney, 
ndniit that thny were omploycd hy O'NPal to lobby this rrnmlution 
through. 

Thero is considemhle fc.cling- of pn,judico:md mnlico in t.liis proceed
ing nnd it is wnll to hn <:ardul nnd 11ot flt influenced by it to th(I end 
Uui.t no mistake:;; 111·0 rnade and 110 i11j11st.icii done. 

BNLDBN AND DA'vIS. 

Third. Tim majorit:_y m·e of !.he opinion that ,Jndge Swayne should 
ho impe1tdwd hecn1ti;c he found 0110 navii; nnd one Heldei1 guilty of 
coutempt. With this we <·1111 no(; ugTee; neither <·an we agree with the 
sbttoment of fadH i;et forth in .i\Ir . .Palmer\; report, ns imporfont mu(;
teri; a1·n omiUcd which piit it vnr-y differnnt ph11i-;e t.o tho tmnsactiou, 

11'lw trouhle grew out of the following fads: In Febrrntry, 1!)01, 
Florid:t McGuire <·ommn11ced an notion in ,T udge Swayne's court to 
rcco,·nr ahoul; 200 ncrcs of lnnd known us the Rivns tract. Thi,i traot 
of hmd is descrihe(I aH ono body, thong-11 it h, divided into lots und 
blocks and ·owned hy a nunihcr of people. On this tract i8 a hloek 
known !18 hlock Hl of the new city; but there is nothing in (;he said 
deHcript.ion of tho tract of Jund thnt would .~how this -fnct. In the sum
mer of HlOl ,Tu<lgo Swnyne's wife wns neg•otiuting with a real esfatte 
firm for the purchn:;o of several ·pieces of land, one of which was said 
block Dl. This hlock wns owned hy n, Mr. Edgar, who lived in New 
York, nnd upon whom sm·viee of Hnnunons hnd never been mndo in the 
Hllid Florida .Mc011i1·0 suit. Mr. Rdga1 made a deed fo -favor of Mrs. 
Swnniennd sent it to Thonm:; U. '\Ynti;on & Co., theagenhi ahovenan1ed. 
1\1 r. ·1 lootoh in ,J nly, 1 Oil l, wrote to ,J udgc Swayne that he had reeeived 
f;ho deed, hut it was rwt n \\'!U'l'!lnty deed, ns l<~clgar wns afraid of the 
Caro claim, To (.his lntt.er ,Tudge Rwayne replied ns follows: 

<JPnllPmon, yon may omit l,lock HI nml Fond paper,; for the otiwrsnlongand oblige. 

Thi,; nn<led the negotiations of ,Judge Swiiyne's wife to pttrchivm suid 
blo('k. Afterwnl'<ls it, wns sold to the Pensacola. Improvement Com
pany, trnd neit,hm: ,Tuclgn Swityne nor his wife ever owned it or were 
ever i11 possession of it. Before the commencement of the November 
term of court tho nttornoys for Uw plaintiff in tho Floridn MeGuire 
snit requested ,J 11dgo 8wnyne, hy lcttor, to recuse himself, ns he owricd 
an interest in the 1woperty in dispute. The judge did 11,ot answer this 
Iott.er. On November tho 5th, whm1 court opened, the Jnd~e brou~ht 
this mntter up in the p1·ose11ce of the attomeys for plaintiff, Flonda 
McGuire, and stnted that he hu<l received n letter from them asking 
him to recuse himself hccnnse he had purchnscd a piece of ]and which 
wu:; a p:trt of the land omhru<'cd in tho l<'lorida McGuire cnse •. ,(Testi
mony of W. A. Blount; Mr .. Palmer states they'had no notice.) 
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The judie stated he had not .purchased any snd1 land; that hiR wifo throt1gh h.im 
had negotiated fort.he purchase of a block of.this tract., lmt when Urn deed wnH HPnt 
to close the tmde he saw it w11s a quitclai111, and he i,sked why a warranty deed had 
not heen given .. The replj• hy Watson & Co., Edgitr'i; agenhi, w11s tho reu.l!on a 
warranty deed was not given was because this li1hd waa in controversy in this snit 
and he did not care to give a warranty, Judge Swayne, learning this, canoed the 
deed to ho returned, and as no formal demand had been made of him to recuse him
self, he woultl try the case. 

'l'he foregoing is the stntement of W. A. Blount, Floricfa's foremost 
attomey, who wits in the court at that time. The criminal mlendar 
Wll8 1:!tkm1 up first, nild the court informed the parties that hu would 
tnke up the civil docket right after tho criminal cnlnmhtr. 'l'he only 
case on the civil docket was the cmm of Florid1t McGuire. A jury wii~ 
in attendance. During tho week the v.ttorneys for Florida McGuire 
informed W. A. Blount, attorney for defendants, that they were 
reudy. All of their witnesSC8 were in Pcrn,;acoln, and easy t.o reach. 
Sl\turday morning it was appal'ei1t that the last criminal ·case ";ould 
be finished that d11y, und Mr. Blount took ont a 1,1uhpmna for his wit
nesses. Again I quote from the testimony of ~fr. Blount.: 

The· first we knew that they would not ho rond v wns tho applie11t.ion by J ndge 
Paquet for a postponement of the caso to 'l'hnra<lnv. · I objcckrl verystrenuonsly, l 
Juul tried the same iHsllel! eleven times. l called iho court'H :,ttcntion to the fad. Umt 
my knowledge of tho witm•SH(!li allll .the iBsues ln<l Ille to believe thnt HO per cent of 
the witnef!ses were in half-hour call of tho court room; I hero was no renson for delay. 
The court took that view, would not enll it then, hut'wonld call it Mondiw, nnkHH 
there was an applicntion for n continuance in neeordance with tho rule. · 

That night, Saturd11,y, after the court, hnd refused to postpone tho 
case, Diwis, Belden 1ind Paquet, attorneys for the· plaintiff, Florida 
McGuire, met together in a store of one of their clients, lllld there dis
cussed tho question of suing ,Judge Swayne and decided lo do so. 
Bolden admits ho wns present at this meeting, though the majority 
report says, page 8, "The papet·s wcro taken to Simeon Belden, into 
his hotel, where he WllH ill, and he signecl them." The following arc 
the fact.~ as sworn to hy Belden: · 

A. I waa at the Pnrk Hotel a short time, arnl they Rent for me to como dnwn to 
Judgt1 Paquet. · 

Q, Whero was Jl(l?-A. At :i\rr, Pryor'R store, I think; I went there and signed 
tho papers aud left It wa.~ a m1it ugainRt ,Judge Swayno for tlrn recovery of that 
property. 

The suit was commenced nftor 8 o'clock at night in the cireuit eonrt 
of Ji:scambia Connt.y, li'la., nfter the clerk had gone homo, ·1md the 
statement was made to him that, the writ mu1,1t h1l sm·,·ed that night at 
all hazards. After tho writ was issued the sheriff wns hunted tip and, 
inBtructed to serve Judge Swayne with it that evening. These at.tor
neys also, ~n eartJing out ~heir' scheme, wrot<.; nn article for. the paper, 
to be publtshod next mormng--Sunday--stat.mg Umt tho slllt had hccn 
brought and the object of it, and procured its publication. 

The-majority in their report s11y U1at they did not r,rocurc its pnbli
cntion, but the evidence is positive that they did. J'he suit was won 
in ejcctment to recover from ,Tudgo Swayne i)lock Ul and nwsne pl'ofits 
amounting to iin,ooo, nnd all three of these parties well knew that 
Judge Swayne had never owned the land and hnd never been in the 
possession of it, Judge Beldon claimed that the land wns Lydia C. 
Swayne's, and Mr. Davis, in hi1,1 petition for u writ of hnbens corpus, 
stated the same fact. It was open, unimproved land. 'fhe nction W!l8 
not, commenced in good faith with the intent.ion of prosecuting it, and 
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nothing more was ever done with it. If the pnrties hnd been acting 
in ~ood faith they certainly would have sued Mrs. Swayno, whom thoy 
churned to be the owner of the land, and not ,Judge S,vay ne, who had 
never nel{otiated for it. When forced to state what c:i.used. thom to 
act in tfos great haste, they gave as an excuse that they we~e afraid 
tl}at ,Judge Swnyne would leiwe before they could get gervwe u~m, 
lum. Monday forenoon ,Judge Blount talked the matter over with 
.Judge Swayne, and he, ncting on his own suggestion, pl'epared the 
papers upon which Davis and Belden wore found guilty of contempt. 

At the trial ,JudgeSwnyne stiid, ROstat:es .Mr. Blount }n hisev:idet~ce, 
that ho had no doubt that tho people in the city had a 1•1ght to sue bun, 
but the circumstnnces showed it to be nn attempt to inflt1m1eeu. United 
States judge in his duty by putting him where he woi1ld ht~vo to declare 
himself disqualified, and knew he bud so announced, and Had no reason 
to believe so. Before Davis nnd Belden were cited for ci)ritempt they 
dismissed the Florida McGuire ~mit. They probithly hti:trd conten(pt 
proceedings were being started. They claim now that Saturday 
evening they had decided to dismiss t.hc cuse pending heforo ,Judge 
Swayne. Hut if this iA u material fnct in the cnse, it could only have 
been i;uch hy calling ,Tnclge Swnyne's at.tcnt,ion to it nt the time of the 
contempt proceedings, which they did not do. As fnr as t.he court 
knew, no mtent,ion of Umt kind ever existed. H wns not sworn to, 
was not put in theil' 11nswer, and was mentioned in no way when it 
oughL to h:wn been, and it ;;ecms mther late in the day to make that, 
claim now. 

Mr. DaviR claims that he waH not rcfaincd in the Florida :McGuire suit 
until Snnd11y, after the suit against ,Judge Swnyne had been com
nwnccd, and the rnnjority in t.heir report sn;v thnt "E. 'f. Davis was 
not of counsel in .t.he C!l8(i and hnd no connect10n with it up to the time 
that court adjottrncd, on Saturday, Novemher O at 6 o'clock." We 
believe that Davis was retained nnd was connected with Urn siiit bcfom 
.J ndgc Swayne wa,q sued, and hnd hecn for some Ume, and the evidence 
clcarlyestnhlishes thnt fact beyond nil doubt. ,J.C. Keyser was inter
ested ·iu the snit, on hehnlf of phtintiff; in fact, he was one of the plnin
tiffs, though liiH muno did not uppcm· of record. He snid, when asked 
wlmt attomey asked ,Judge Swnyne to recuse himself', " I think Mr. 
Davis nnd Gcncml Bolden:'' 

On pnge 250, ~fr. Marsh, the clerk of the court, says: 
I don't think any prrocipe1-1 Juul heon gotfon out, r hwl fold i\lr. Davis I would 

wait a.~ late llH Im d(isircd to get them out. Jlo did not, fleek any prmcipes. 
Q. W!Ul Mr. Davis in the ew;c, then, thnt S11turday ntternoon?-A. \ es. 

On page 278 Mr. Belden says: 
After receiving the telegram from Judge Pardee, Mr. Davifl was to mako up the 

record in the case, so lf there was error we couht appeal it--tak(i it up by writ cJf 
error. We intended to proceed, but the jud~ calling tho cwro Saturdav evei1ing, 9th 
of November, refusing to allow us t.imo to get our witnesses before tlw court, we wei-o 
deprived of tho facilities of making up such a record a.~ Judge Pardee contemplated 
we Hhould make, and we had to discontinue it. 

Herc is a p<>sitive statement by Mr. Belden that Davis was in the 
case before Swnyne was sued: 

Mr. Paquet sitys, pnge 423, that-
Davis was brought into the snit on Saturday, November 9, before Judge Swayne was 

sued; that he wau one of the advising counsel of the clients, that be was associatE!d, 
and aHked if I had an[ objections; dnring tho week he was in court very frequently, 

·· advising with some o the pluintiffs. 
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Dav ii, tlhlo n.dtnitH in his potition for a wi'it of lmbmu, corpuH that he 
was an tittorncy for plaintiffs, a copy of which w1•it is ni; follows: 

U niled Stales circuit court, fiftl~ judicial eircuit, ex partc }~lza 'l'. Davis, habeas 
corpus. 

Tho rolator in this case, Elza T. Davis, comes int-0 court and oxcopulto tho con
Fidoration of what is tiled heroin aa a cerlifkale of Charles Swayne, Jmlgo, without 
date, because it contains charges tind statmnents amounting to charges of,conte111pt 
againt thiK defendant not contained in mot.ion and order· charging ~ontempt, and 
which statementil. and charges ho hlls never been ordered to answer, or in any way 
given a chance of reply to, -

Shoulrl thil:l cxcei1tion be overruled then defendunt, with permission of court first 
had and for whid1 he prays, says: 

That, on the 5th day of Nove111her, 1001, in operi court of tho United States circuit 
court of tlie horthern dfotriH of Florida, CharlesSi,vayno, United StatRs districtjudgo 
presidhig; in nuswcr to a letter from this defendant am\ Louis P. Paquet, of counsel 
for i\Il-a. Florida I\IcGuiro, of date Ocfohcr 4, 1901, to Faid judge at Guyoncourt, in the 
State of Delaware, rcqueAting him to re<;uso himself on the trl11l of tho suit of :Mrs. 
Florida l\1cGuiro v. Pensacola City Company et al. · among uU,er relll!0nB, because of 
hh; interest in tho said s11it poudi11g hcfore him, refused to recuse hiinself, and went 
on to state from the btmch lno1ieuco11rt that a relative.of his had purchased a part of 
the eah\ land in litigation hcfo1·0 him hi. said snit of Mrs. Florida· McGuire, that the 
deeds hut! been sent north to him (the judie), and that he had returned them.· 

Second, In tho oocond parngri1ph of the judgc'H certificato he mentions the desire 
of his wifo to purchase hlock 91, being the block thut ho irJ sued for in tho State 
court, hnt he has not atated as fully as ho did in O\)OJJ court on the 1 Hh of this 
month tho facts.in reference to imid purch11.~e. On'sa1d dale, 1 lth November, 1901, 
Eaid judge staled in tho hearing of all present, this relator and Simeon Beldin, also 
counsel for l\Irs. l\lcGuirn !ming present, that the relative referred to in his state
ment from the bench in open 1·ourt. on the 6th of November" is his wife;" that she 
purchased said block of ground on the Rivas tract with her own money; that lind
rng thut it was 011 the "Rivas" tract in litigatio11 before him ho returned the deed. 
At. no timo has he over stutecl or furnished us any proof that suid sule had been 
reRolve<l nt. his request, or by his wifo's vendoi·, or thnt his wife, who purchased tho 
~ame with htir own nionov, desirPd it canceled, 

Third. Jn paragruph 5 In sai<l judge's certillcnto tho factfJ in roferonce lo trial of 
snit of Florida 1\lcGuirc v. PcnHncola Viti· Company tit nL tlw 1paterial fads are s1ip
press1•,t They are us followR: 'rho criniinal term of 1:mid court ended Flatiirdav, late 
m tho evening of November 9, when said judge anno1111ced that ho would hi.kc u1> 
tho triul of the l\lcGuiro 1·ase tho following 1\londny ut 10 o'clock a. rn. Tho ease 
had nove1· been fixed for a dny to which we could have our witnesses summoned, und 
we therefore asked the Murt to allow us tmtil the followini 'fh1ttiiday to get our 
evidence in tho caJle, Tho judge scorned willillft, hut cmmHel for defend1111t, W. A. 
Blount, und who is nlso one of the defendants in tho l\lc<:luiro snit, which is an eject
rnent s1iit1 with m1wh warmth insisted on the trial on l\londay, November 11, to 
which the judge acquiesced. 

This was Saturday, llth; after oftico homs; next duy being Hunday1 no summons for 
witnesses could issue, thus having only from the opening of clerk. 'soflice at 9 o'clock 
1\londay, 11th, uJltil 10 o'clock, openini of court ( one hour) to issue sunuuons and 
serve more than fifty witness~~, which was physically impossible. While we wore 
~atialied that snid judge is interested in the result of said suit, a.till he refused to re
cuse himHelf, our intention was to try tho ease before him had he flxecladuy fortrial 
so that we could havo secured ottr m;itlence thereto and made our record, but when 
thus arbitrnrily cut off therefrom our duty to 0111• cliuilts was to discontinue tho suit 
to prove their rights, which di~continnarice of said suit, upon motion, was ordered 
bv Judge Swayne at 10 o'cloek 011 the morning of November 11, 1901, and after whi<Jh 
Uie motion or rule for contempt was inaugumtod hy ,v. A. Blount, attorney, und a 
dcfemlant. 

Fourth, In paragraph 7 of said certificato Jlaid judge refers to consultation with 
some memhora of the bar, but do()ll not mmie them, but finally selects W, A. Blount 
to call the nnltor of contom1>t before t.110 court, assisted by W. Fisher; of whom are 
defell(ln11ts in tho suit of i\l rn. 1\Icliuirc !'· l'cnsn~olu City Oompl,lny et al., ,aud tres
passers on u larii:e portion of the land Ill qneatlon. Now1 while there 1s no act 
charged 11gainst 1rn which und1.,r the law we wore not entitled to do, still we make 
reply to Ftatenwuts nnd certiti(•ates, to place it beyond donht, that we have acted 
atrictly within the line of our swom duty to our clie11w, which we have a right to do 
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under tho Jaw, mHl t.liero mi1 he no <·ontem)?t, and no contempt. was ever intended or 
thought of, in H11ing Charles Swayne in it Slate court, and espeeially ia it so demon
strated by 11 <liHcontimmnce of suit in l<'edernl court 

OA1'11, 

Eb:a 'P. Davitt, beitig cluly Hworn, clepo.'1<\~ aml :➔ays that all the facts nm! allega
timlii recited in the /or(ig<;inH nxception and ;it,1te111ent are true and correct., to the 
beHt of hiH knowledge and IJOhef. . 

E.T. DAVIS, 

Sworn in 1111<1 HtiliHeril)()d before mt, this 28dof November, 1901, at tho city of New 
OrleanH, La. 

[s~:H.J B~JN.JAlllN 0RY1 
Notal'!f l'ublicjor lite Parish of Orleans, Lt.i. 

(I1Hlorse(l:) United State!! cirdiit court, fifth judicial circuit, northern district of 
Florida, ex parte Elza '1'. Davis ap\1lyi11g for writ of habeas corpus. J<~xeeptions and 
Rlatmnent of relntor recei\'C1d am filed November 23, 1901. H . .T. Carter, •clerk. 
Filed December 10, 1901. F. W. Marsh, clerk. 

Non'l'lllmN lhR·rmc-r <W 1"1.onm,1, as: 
I, F. W. Marsh1 clei·k of tho circuit court of the United States for the northern 

clistrid of l"loridn, horohy cortify I.hat Uw fore~oing is a true aml correet copy of a 
certain paper file,! in Uw matter of the upplicuhon of K T. Davi~ for a writ of habeas 
corpus, 111 thei;ahl drcuit court, as the lll\1110 remains of record and on file in said 
court. 

\\'ilnesH my hnnd and the seal of said con rt at the city of Ponsacola, in eaid district, 
thiH 24th day of February, A. D. ·1904. 

I<'. W. l\lAHSn, Clerk. 

A })otiUon in tho Ramo language waR prepared, Hwom to, and filed hy 
Mr. {olden. 

'!'hem can be no doubt, from thh, positive evidence, that Mr. Davi8 
wai; au attorney in the cai;o when he commenced tho action against 
,Judge Hwnrne, and that he knew ,Judge Swnyue hnd no interest in tho 
laud ('ltll IH>t he douhtcd, and the finding t.o tho contrary hy the majority 
ii; not i;uppol'te<I hy n prnpondcrance of evidence. 

Tho following· ii; t,hn record in tho cui;o of Simeon Beldon, and the 
record of Mr. Davi8 ii; just. tho 81mm. 

'I'll!•! UNl'l'lm li'l'A'l'l:s ,l(!,IJNffl' RnrnoN 1rn1,1mN. 

Bo it. rrnimmhcrccl that on Urn l Ith day of November, A. -0. 1901, Rt a term of tho 
U11il1'<l HlakH circuit conrt in 1111tl for the northern district of Florida, the following 
mot.ion waH made in open conrt uud entered of record, to wit: 

And now conws W. A. Blount, an attorney and cot111Belor at law of thitt court, 
11nd praetieing thorein, lllHI us mnicus eurim, and moves the court to cite Simeon 
Belden, LouiH P11q1wt, aud K T. Daviij, attorucyR and couneelors of this court, to 
~how (•a11se hefore this court at. a day and hour to he tlxed by the eot1rt, why they 
shun not be pnnishml for contempt of'thc cohrt in l.'allHing mid pro~t1rhig, as attor
neyH of tho circuit conrt of Esmmbia County, Fla., a smnmons In ejectment1 wherein 
Florida :llc(foire ii; plaintiff and lion. Charles Swayne is defendant, to ne issued 
front eaicl coltrt nml served upon Uu! judge of this court, to recover tho possession of 
hlock \JI, in the Clwveanx tract, in tho dty of Pensacola, Fla., ll tract of land involved 
in 11 contro\'crsy in cjectment then pendmg in this court in a case wherein the said 
Florida MeOuil'O was phlintiff and the l'e1rnacola City Company tit al. were defend
ants, upon the ground~: 

J. 'l'hut the ~i1id Hnit in cjectment ng1tinst the judge of this court waa instituted 
nfter a pclitinn to this judge to recuse himsolf in tho said case of Ml'!l, Florida 
l\IcG11irn ,,. Pensacola City Company et al. had been submitted to the court on 
November 5, 1901, and denied, and aftor the said judge· had stated in open courtand 
in the presence of the ~aid counsel, Simeon Boldei1 and Vmls Paquet., that an allega• 
tion of the 8aid petition, that he or some membor of his famllr were interested in or 
owned property in Rai1l trnd, waH untrue, arnl · had stated that he had refused· to per
mit a member of his family to buy land iu said tract, ~l>ause the said suit of lfloridl\ 
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l\IcGuire, involving tho titlo to tho l!uid trnct., waH in lit.igat.ion heforo him, tho said 
jndge. 

2. That after tho said declaration. of tho !l!lid jmlgo tho H!!id e<l\lllHOI were aware 
that, neitlwr the. said judge uor any member 01. his !atnily were tho 011'lHirfl of or 
interested in any parb of tlill ·sni<l t.ract and had no reason whatever to heHovo thi\t 
ho or they wero so interested, nrHl know, or eoftld cuilily havo known, that tho Haid 
block was not in the possession <H' control of nuyone, hut was entirely occupied. 

:t '!'hat the said smt against tho ~aiil judgo wnH ihHtif.nlecl on Hatni:clny night, the 
9th instant, after 6 o'clock1 uml 11flor tho eourt had overruled tho motion of tho Haid 
attorneys to po.qtpono tho trinl of thu ('Use of Floridn l\feGulro v. Vunsacola ·city 
Company et al. fnr a week or more, nntl nffor tho said jtidgo had' l\llllO\!llce<l'to the 
Raid counsel that he woul!l call the ('HH<l fort.rial on Monda);, November 11, 1001, and 
would then try tho case, unless counsel. for plaintiff mncle n showing why he should 
not so try, and the Raid cmmHol had annomieecl t,hnt, they would mnko such Hhowing. 

4. That tho said K 'f. Davis WM, before the inijtitutiug of tho said suit against tho 
judge, cognizant of all tho facts heroin set forth. . 

- w. A. H1,0UN1', 

November p, 1001. 
An Attorney of this Court. 

And afterwards, and on tho Anmo clay, to wit,, on tho 11th ,lav of November, A. D. 
1901, tho following orcler was madn and entero<I of record in thii said cause, lo wit: 

In ro matter of contempt procee,lingH uµainst 8inmon Bol,len, LoniH l'aquot., and 
K 'J'. Davis. 

Upon n•ading tho niotion of W. A. Blonnl, an ntl<n•rniy nm! counselor of thiH 
court, for n citation to Simeon Beldon, LoniB l'aqtll'l, and E. 'l'. DaviH, why they 
Hhould ho committecl for cont(il!lpt., for tho re11Hn1t Hnt forth in Haicl motion, arid after 
considoration of the sn111e, it i8 ordered: 

That tho said Simooil Belden, Louis Paquet, an<l E. T. Dnvis llc, aml !hoy nre 
horehy, cited to nppear hcfo!'O mo, Ohnl'ioH Swayne, jndl{o of thiH court, at 10 o'clock, 
on Tuesday, Novomher 12, H!OI, to Hhow eauHu why the.iv Hhoulcl not he pu1iishetl for 
contempt upon tho grnundf! and for tho re118011s sd forth in tho ~aicl motion, whieh 
is now o-f record in the rncordH of ~air! court, a11d a copy o( which iH to he attached 
by the clerk to the copy ot' thiH order sm·\·ed npon tho Hnid Simeon Holden, Lo11h1 
Pi1qnet., 11ml K 'J'. DnviH, 

Ordered iit1.,pe11 com! thiH I Hh rlny of Novoml•c1·, A, D. lnOI. 
CHAS. 8WAYNB1 ,fod[fC, 

At tho limo of tho preRentation of t.hti ~aid mot.ion h.1· tho Haid W. A. Hlmtnt,, in 
open cotirt, on Novm11her 11, 1!101, the ~aid :-;iutnnn Belden nn,l tho 1-1aid K 'l'. Davis 
were proHOnt in tho Haid com!, mul hdorn 11mking Hnicl onll'r tho Haid jwlg,, m1Hto 
and 1hrected to bospt·cacl upon tho 111im1tl'H the following declaration conco1·11ing his 
connection with the land in tho CheVl'llllx !.t'1wt, monlioned iii Haid rnillion1 lo wit.: 

On 'ruesday, Novemhur I\, llJOI, at tho time of tho [>1'<'F-tmtntio11 of tho ~aul motion 
by plaintiffs, that the court i'l'cttse hitnHolf, he had tllt'n stated, and now states, that 
ho mwer agreed to accept, nor o\'or. nccupfo,l uny <1,,od lo· anv portion of t.110 said 
Choveaux trnct; !hut, ns he Hinted, n lll(\lllhor of hi,i fa111ilv, io wit., hh1 WifP, had, 
with money inheritetlhy her from her father's estate, n('gotiiited for tho purchnso of 
some city lohJ in Pensncoht; that certain deeds in con11ccU011 therewith hnd been 
sent, to her in Delawurn, orrn of the1i1 Jfroving to ho a qttitelnim deed, and upon 
investigation 1111d inqnhJ it \l'aH found that the propi1rty in thiH deed wns a portion of 
tho propel'ty in litigation it\ the suit of Florida l\lcUuirn v. J>onBacola City Company 
et al., and th11t thereupon, and hy his nd\'iee, tho i;aid riced was n•tnri1ed to the l1ro
posod gmntors, with tho statement that no fmlh<;r 1iel{otiltlions whato,•or conic bo 
conducted bl' them in rolntion to thii4 propertr, :md tlt(iv Ujcrel1pon rnfitsl'd to pnr-
chaso, oithm: at tho present time or in the future, nnv po'rtion of t!rn ~aid tract. . , 

W. A. Blount, .an attorney nm! counHolor nt In,\' of this coilrt nnd practicing 
therein, und as amieus citritl',· lll0\'('8 tho court lo eilo Simeon Belden, Lonm l'nquet, 
and K 'f. Dnvis, attorneys nnd conil~clor11 of thi.-; t•onrt, lo Khow 1·1111~0 hc•foro tltiH 
court, at 1\. day and hour to ho fixed by tho com·!,; why thov Hhonlcl 1iot ho puni~hcd 
for contempt of this court in eausing anll procuring nii nttorno\'H of the ciretiit court 
of Eseamb1a County, Fla,). a summons ill ojedmo11t whcrnin °Flol'i<la 't\lcCluiro wa.H 
11laintiff 11ml tho Hon, lJhnl'les Swayuo wnH dofondnnt, lo ho iHstwd fro1u Haid 
eourt and served upon the said jmlgo <)f this con rt, to rct•ovt•r thi1 pokHesHion of hlock 
91, Oheveanx trnet, in the city of 1'011Aa1•nl11, Fin., a tnH-t. of land involved in tt i1on
trovorsy in ojoct.111011t Urnu pending in thiH court in It <'!\HO wherein tho said Florida 
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l\IcGuiro WW! plaintiff and tho Peu!!aCola City Comttany et al. were defondantR npon 
the grounclij! 

1,· ·rhat the said suit iii ejeetinont af.(aihat tho judge of. this court was instituted 
uftor a petition to thill judge to recuso hitnself in the ~aid c1lll!l ()f Florida McGuire v. 
l'mmacolaCity Company ct al, had been Hlthmitted to the cour~ on November 6, 1901, 
am! denied, mul after tho l!ai<l j'udge had 1<aid 'ih open court and in .tho presence of 
tho said counselors, Sitncon Be den and Louis Paquet, that the ullt>galion of tho said 
petition that ho, or ROmo meinber of hii; fumily1 were ii1terested in or owned prop, 
erl.y in sai<Uract., was 1mtl·uo, aiid hat! slated tliut he had :-ofuB<Jd to permit n mom
her of his familv to buy land in l!ttid tr1ict because the ·Rltid s1ilt by Florida l\1c0ulre, 
involving tho tille to tho said tract wm1 iii litigation before him, the said judgu, 

2. That iifter the suirl dcclanitioi1 of tho Hald judge the Haid counsel were awaffi that 
neither tho said judge nor any member of. hiH family were tho owners of or iuter
ei:1ted in. any part whatever of tho said tmct and ha<l no reason to helieve that he or 
they were /lo interl'sted, and knew, or _could easily have known, that. tho f!llid block 
wmi not in tlw pOHHC88im1 or control of 1rnyone, hut WIIH enlirely unoccupied. . 

:l. 'rhat th11 said suit ngainRt the 1mid judge w:~,; iustitulefl 011 Saturday night., the 
llth inHhmt, after 13 o'clock, und aft.er tho court had overruled tho motion of said 
att.orneytt to postpone t.ho tri:11 o( the Haid caso of l!'lori<la McGuire v. Peneacola City 
Company et, al. for n week or more, and after the said judge had anu;)lmced to the 
HHitl cotuuiel that he would call tho !'ill!e for trial on Monday November 11, l!JOl, 
and would then trv the cu.'!e, unless counsel for plaintiff 1111'\<le n showing why he 
Rhoulit not Ho try, ,;nd tho Raid counsel had announced that they would make such 
showmg. . . 

•L 'fhat tho i;aid K 'l'. DaviH was, heforo tho institut.hig of the snit! suit. ugainst t.he 
&lid judge, cogniimnt of nil tho facti; lwrein set forth. 

(Indorstllnents:) In re contempt 1iroceedi11gH Simeon Belden, R 'l'. Davis, and 
LouiH l'aqnet. J<'iled November 11, 1901. F. W. Marsh, clerk. 

(Marshal's return:) United States of America, northern district of Florida, ss. 
J hereby certify that I oorved tho annexed citation on tho thoroin-nan1ed Simeon 
Rclclen 1m,I K 11'. Davis, tho within-named Louis Paquet not fouud, being oulsitle tho 
northern district of Florida, hy hancling to and leavin~ a t.rne ntul correet copy I-hereof 
with Simcim Bcldnu 1111<1 E. 'I'. Dn\'is personally, :1t l ensucola, Escambia Collnt.y, in 
1mid district, on t.lw 111.h day of November, A. D. 1901. 'l'. F. 1\IcGourin, United 
Stutes marshnl. Hy H. P. Wharton, ffoputy. 

Al)(I f.heniufhir, io wit, on the 12th d1iy' of No\'omber, A. D. 1901, tho following 
1111:,;wer wu.~ mado nnd Pllterc,l in the :mid eause hy tho ~!lid defcndanhi therein, 
tn wit: 

Bcforn tlm Hon. Oimrles SwaynP, jntlgo eircnit conrt Unitecl St11tes, northern dis
trict of Florida. In re matter of the contempt proceedings 11gai11st Simeon Bolden, 
Louis Paquot., nm! R 'I'. l >a vis. 

And now comefl Simeon Bo.Iden and K T. D1l1'is, and for rea/lOiui why t.lwr should 
not he punished for contempt, showelh: . · · 

First. That tho gonernl gromid/l llpon which tho Raid contempt iR lnll!ed, to wit, 
summons in ejectment ii;sucd fro111 the circuit court of J<:scambia County, ]<'la., 
wherein Florida :\IcGuiro was plaintiff and the !Ion. Charles Swayne was defcnd!lnt, 
that Haid proceedings iH in tho jurisdiction of the circuit court of Escambia County, 
Fla., and that this court is without jurisdictioh thereof. 

Second. That tho petition to recuse referred to in ~11ld motion they hnd nothing fo do 
with heforn this court, nor were they prCllent on tho 6th day of November whch sub
mitted, us sl11ted in 8aid motion, nor preRent when any statement mall(i hy tho judge 
concerning his connection with any of the property, except the Htatement made Jjy 
Mid judgo on November Jl, after court convened 1111d after the motion to di~continue 
t.ho case of l<'lorida l\fcGuire v. Pensacola Utv Company, et al. was made. 

Third: Tei the Heeond paragraph showeth: As above stated, they heard no deda
ration made by the judge referred' to in said paragraph, and a.~ f pr reasons to believe 

'that he, Judgo Swayne, or some member of his family, was interested in block lll, 
Rivas tract of land, name<l in said summoni;, we simply refer to tho declaration mndo 
by Hon. Charles Swavue 911 Novernher 11, 1901, when said motion was made by tho 
Hm1. W. A. lllonnt, ind th1,t after hearing said declnraUon, believe there is Iii exist
ence n deed to 1\1 rs.· Charles Swayne uncanceled, and. U111t they hnvo no knowledge 
of its repudiation, and as tho negotiationi; for the property named in said deed was 
one made by Mrs, Charles Swayne in her iudividual right, thnt no act on.he said 
Hon. Charles Swayne would repudiat.o or render null inuf void any transaction made· 
by l\lra. Charles Swayne with her own money or property. 

Fourth. That E. T. Davis, for himself, showeth that thii; court had no juri&liction 
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over him in said matter of Florida l\foGuire 1•. Pensacola City Company et al. until 
he requested tho court to mark his name as attorney for plaintiff on the morning of 
November 11, when he pl'esented the motion to discontinue the aforesaid suit. 

SIMEON BELDEN. 
F,. T. DAVIS. 

(lndorsetnents:) Defore th. e Hon .. 01.iarles Swayne, Jl,lllge of the circuft court of the 
United Statt.>s for the northern difitrict of JtJori<Ja,~PenSt,cola. In re contempt 
against Simeon Belden, Louis Paq1,1-Qt,t_~Ut(.1'.'Davis, Filed November 12, 1901. 
F. W. l\Iarsh, clerk. . , $0{/:•;tE,.. . 

And afterwards! to wit, on the_~ ~ .ilil''t~i1ber 12, 1001, the following pro
ceedinga were ha< In open~~: 

The United States ti. Simeon Bel~~~149, contempt of court. 

This r,ause coming on to be heard on -the moUon of w .. A. Blount, attorney and 
conaellor at law of _this court,, as ainicus curiae1 to c.lte th6 said Simeon Belden to show 
l'RUse why he should not be punished for contempt of this court for the reasons in 
faid motion distinctly alleged, and on the rule granted on said motion, dated Novem
ber 11, 1001, a certified copy of which has been .duly served on said Simeon Belden, 
and on tho answer to said rule on this day read and filed in open court by and on 
behalf of the said Simeon Belden; and after hearing tho testimony of the witueeses 
introduced by the United fltatea and by the said defcndunt, and after duly consider• 
ing the ~ame: 

It is 1ww orderiJil anil adjudged, That the said Simeon Belden is guilty in nianneraild 
fonu as in said motion and rule setforUi of the facts tlwrein alleged; and it is further 
adjudged that the same constitutes a substantial contempt of the dignity and good 
order of this court. 

Whereforn it is ordered and adjudgc<l that the said Simeon Belden do pay a fine 
or penalty to the United StalPH Government, of one hundred dollars, and that he be 
taken henc~ to tho county jaH of Esci11n bia County; Fili., at l'eusacola,· there confined 
for nnd dnruig the term 11nd period of fou tlays from the 12th day of November, 1901, 
and that he Aland committed until the terms of this sentence be complied with or 
ui1til he ho discharged lJy due course of !nw. 

Ordered anil done this 12th duy of November, A. D. 1901. 
C11As. Sw,1 YNE, Judge. 

At tho hearing witnesses wore l1xamincd, hut t,hefr testimony is not 
fumishcd us and all we lmvc is n shm·t stat,cmcnt by Mr. Blount of 
what took pince. 

In the ubscncc oi' uny of.tho testimony taken at the hearing we have 
1.10 right to nssumc tlmt, the nllegntions of the statement filed charging 
the contempt were not proven, or that the evidence was not sufficient 
to warrant tho finding of t.he court that a contempt had been com
mitted. On the contrary, tho presumption is that they were and· that 
t.110 evidence was sufficient to wurrant and support the judgment of 
eontcmpt entered by the court. 

Mr. Belden and Mr. Dtwis were attorneys of Judge Swayne's court, 
and were both attomeys in. the case of Jl'lorida 1,. McG11ire, pending in 
his court. When they req1.10sted the jndge to recmse himself because 
ho owned a part of the property involved in the Htigation they were 
informed by the judge that he owned no interest whatever in this land 
and they mnst have known that he did not. The slightest inquiry on 
their/art would have disclosed this fact, and they admit if anyone 
owne an interest it was nt~rs. Swttyne. On Saturday the court in
formed them -that on Monday he would proceed with the case; they 
desired a postponement until,'fhnrsday. A jury was in atfondanee 
and there was no 1·easo11 why Um case should be postponed for that 
length of time. The witnesses were all within a half an hour call of 
the c:ourt-house, and the parties had all week in which to get ready. 

'l'he court said he ·would proceed with the trial Monday morning 
H R-58--2-Vol 6--4 
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unless they made a motion for continuance undiw the rule, and thoy 
said they would do so, 1tnd at t.hat time they hnd in thcfr mind what 
they itftcr.wardH did. Now, what followccH Paqnet, Diwis, and Bol
den in the C\'Clling met in the grocery store of one of the plaintiffs 
and consulted what courHn to tnke. It was dcchled t.o lll'ing nn action 
against ,Judge Swayne individually, to 011st, hitiJ frolll a portioh of the 
land emhriwcd within this litigation and for $1,000 mesnc profits, when 
they nll well knew, and mu~t have known, that, ho had nevm• been in 
the posses:;ion of the land , nd never owned it. 'l'he~r went to the 
clerk's oflice, go hii'. to go to the court-house and file tho suit. Then 
the sheriff wns found ancl he was inst,ructed to sm·ve the papers u.t ull 
huzards th1tt night. They were notsntislfod with this, butt.hey wunted 
to give the suit puhlicity. They wunted to advertise to the world that 
,Judge Swayne was intending to t.ry the question of title to property 
in ,vhich he owned an interest, and, following thiH out, prepared a 
statement of Uw cu8c and gm'e it to UJC morning paper to be published, · 
which wn:; done. . 

The only excuse t,hey lmvo yell' heen able to give for this unseemly 
haste is thnt, they wu11tet Hwayne serv<'d hcforn he le:ft the State, a 
most flimsy and Hm'easornlhlc excuse. There h; only one conclusion 
that a fair 'and rea:-ionnhle mirnl enn d1•11w from nil ol these facts, und 
tlmt is, they wanted, dosirc<l, and expected, hy bl'inging n fictitious 
snit, to force ,Judge f-;waync to recuse himself and continne the action. 
They wnnted to so emharm:;:; him that t,hough not <lis(prnlified ho 
would refuse to hear the nction, and if thh; <'oncln;;ion is t1·11e there 
ean he no doubt, ns nttorncys antl oflicer:-; ot' tho court, they were 
guilty of gross mi:-,behavior, and clcat'ly were guilty ol' contempt. within 
tlw meaning of section 7'25 of the Roviscd Statntcs. 

It iH tnte tlrnt ,Judge 8wnyne, for this contempt, imposed hoth fine 
nnd impl'iHonmcnt,, hut this errol' of law wa~ col'l'ected by ,Judge 
Pardee, and surely 1t enn nffor<l no reason fol' impeachment. Helder. 
and Davis sny his m:mncr in pas,;ing jwlgnw_nt was lmr,;h and nhm1ive, 
hut 1~11 Davis c1w remember Urnt wns said 1,; th'.lt tho eourt chargell 
them with ignom11ce and that t:11(\i 1· actions were n ,;t.ench in the nos-
trils of Urn conm11111ity. . 

This lw,t rcnmrk niust he nw,v douht.ful. But if the\' were guilty 
of what they stornl charged, if thev hud collusivoly 1tn<l in bad faith 
commenced 'this action to int'nrfore ivith the trial of the case•bv ,Jndfo 
Sw1tyne nnd pnwcnt the defendant;, from sccrn-ing a Hpcccty tnal 
before the judge of the comt, then they wern guilty of couhmipt, und 
this contempt Wll8 not purged hy coniing in lat.er and dismisim1g the 
suit or by the judge using toward them h1m,h and abusive language. 

Mr. Davis sued out n writ. of habeas corpus before ;Tndgc I>ardco, 
At the hearing .Judge:; :McUormick and Shelby sat with him and con
curred in his opinion. 

The court sttys: 

The relatods an nttoriley and counselor of tho United f;tates circuit court ior the 
northern distriet of Floridn, and, 11s stich, ono of tho officers of the court, within tho 
intent and meaning of the above stntutc, As .such ollicer ho.was aml is chaflfc<l with 
conduct in und out of court which, if accompanied with malicionH intent, or 1f it hml 
the eficet to emharra.~s and obstruct the 1Hlministmtion of justice, was such misbe
havior M amounted to contempt of court. 

The writ of habeas corpus was di:;clmrged. 'L'herc ic1 no douht that 
this suit_was brought with no intention to eyer try it. ln·fact it was 
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dropped. And there can he no other concluxion hut that the com4 

mencemont of this action could huvc no ot.hcr offed than to embarrass 
and obstruct the administmt,ion of justice. Tho fact th1tt the suit was 
commenced in the State court can make no difference, berntuse its 
effect,. ns intended, was to mnbart'nfis ,Judge Swayne in trying the 
action pending before him in the U nHed States court. 

Plaintiffs dismissed the suit, but in a few monthi,: commenced it 
again in ;Judge Swttyne's com•t, which :fact shows tlmt when they dis
missed it first they had no ii1tention to abandon it. 

But the majority find fault and hty grnat sti'css upon the fact that, 
in his judgment, finding Belden and Davis gt1ilty of contempt, tl1athe 
does not, in the language of the statute, hnd them guilty of misbc
hnvior as officers of his court, but adjudged that their conduct consti
tuted a substantial contempt of the dignity and good order of the 
court. And is it not true that 1i misbehavior of an attorney is a co.n
tcmpt of the dignity and ~ood order of the court? , 

'I'o emhtuTnss tho court m the admi11istration of justice surely must 
be a c~ntem1)t of the ord,c;·Iy conduct. of t~o com:t in _its business. 

In dtscu:,;smg Judge Swaync's action 1n passrng Jlldgmont of con
tempt itt{ainst Holden and Davis, the nmjorit,y show considerable feel
ing. 'I'no committee charge that he was "guilty of gross abuse of 
judicial power nnd misbehavior in office," ttml that knowing the law, 
and knowing thnt no contempt bud heen committed, he, with a bad and 
evil intent, declared them guilty. This is making a very hroad accu
sntion whon we considnr all of the facts and surrounding eircumsbmces 
and the law controlling the same. 

The committeci sny thnt ,T udgo Swa51ne "knew that proceedings for 
a contempt not committed in the presence of the court 1mrnt be founded 
on an af11d1wit 1mtt,inf :forth the facts and cirtittmstances constituting 
the alleged contempt' and "knew that iHsuing of proofs without filing 
waH enoneous," and "knowing tho l11 w, .T udge Swayne issued a rnle to 
show caw;e why Davis and Belden Hhould not he committed for con
tempt U~)on nn unsworn sbttemcnt of l\fr. ,v. A. Blount." 

Now, 1t is to he hoped that the House will not vote to impeach any 
one for a mistake of law or ignorance of it, for if ,mch n precedent iH 
estnblished none ofus will be Hafe. It might, he poi,;sible that Judge 
Swayne did not know the law as stated above, and 1t might be possible 
that such is not the law. It is true that tho committee cite one Culi
forniri and two Indiana cnses, but in Odifomia the Code of Civil Pro
cedure provides that a contempt committed out of the preHencc of tho 
court can only ho culled to its nttention by affidavit, and no doubt 
Indiana bas a similat· statute. 

There is no settled practice in contempt proceedings (U nitcd States 
v. Sweeney, 95 Fed., 44:6). J.u volume 9, page 38, of the Cyclopcdin, 
of Law and Procedure we find the law stated as follows: 

As a rule the proceeding to punish for contempt committed out of the presence of 
the court should be instituted by a statement or some ttiriling or affidavit presented to 
the court setting forth the facts. 

Numerous :mt.horities from all over the United Sttttes arc cited to 
1mpport this pl'Oposition of law. · · 

And it has bccu held that in such It cnse the court may even act of 
its own motion and make the accusation. (24 W. V:t., 116; 81 Mich., 
592; 27 How. Prac., 14.) 

It might have boon possiblo that J u<lge Swayne did not know of the 
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decision in California or tho statutm; M lndi:um, but followed the rule 
as stated ithove, 

It is eluimed that Duvi;i and Belden purged thcmsclvrn-i of contempt. 
The law on this question hm; already hcmi given, and it is not neces
sary to report, it agntn. 'l'lw nllidnvit or nnswei·s filed hy Dtwis and 
Heiden were not hrou<l enough undot' the rule, nnd Behlen said, when 
asked a quest.ion at tho hoal'ing, thitt he did not purge himself und 
would not do it. But, look at the matter seriously from the fact'! nnd 
circumstances Umt. cxhited ut tho time j11dgu:m1t was pronounced. 

The mttjority report; proceeded on tlrn theory that the action wus 
commenced in good faith und upon suhsbmtiul grounds; that, having 
commenced tho action in the Stat-0 court 110 contempt cmtld have been 
committed ngairn,t; the l<'cdnml court. 1f attorneys, who are officers of 
the J<~ederal court, to embat•mss the judge of that court in tho adrnin
istrntion of justice, commence an unmeritorious uction in , tho Stute 
court ngainst him, iH it not. contempt? fa there nny law hy which 
the phwc in which the contempt, hushcen commit,ted nxcuses it? Wus 
the action brought in good faith i No; for t.lJis renson: Belden, Davis, 
and Paquet 1n·e nil good lnwyei·s; they knew that Mrs. Swayne was 
buying tho land; they knew that the deed had heen made in htir favor, 
ancl therefore they knew that if the t.itle had ever left gf]gn,r it vested 
in he1·. Being lrtwyers, they nnu,t have known thut if the title was in 
her no judgment against ,Judge Swttync indiYidunlly would divest her 
of that tit.le, und therefore such a judgment would avail their client<; 
nothing. If tlwy were act.ing in good faith for the purpose of trying 
title to land, knowing nil of the facts just st:itcd, they cmfainly wonld 
havo strnd Mr8. Swayne ns the owner of the hmd and joined her hm,
hand with her. 

Belden s:iys: 
It. wit'i so pmlitive Hirn hml p11rd111sC>d it. 
Q. Di<l yon have any reason to snppoH!, .Tndgo Swayne Imel exurcised any acts of 

ow1ierHhip'/---A. No. 
Q. Did yon h:\vo aily fiUch infommtion before you brought t.he snlt:1-A. I did not. 

When wo 
0

learnccl that snit wm, pending in the county jtH!go'H eon rt. ugninHt Edgar 
Umt. roveak•d the fuct !hut sale ha<l hecn made to .Mr.-i. Lydfa C. Swayne_. 

Commencing un action ngn,iust ,Judge Swayne alone, after ho had 
stated that he would p1·omied with the trial c)f the cnso unk,Hs they 
nm<le a motion to continue it under the rule, iutd they having stated 
they would do so, is very suspicious, and is made morn Ho when they 
never did anything furUier with tho suit. Them can he no douht that 
they were acting in bad faith. 'There cun he no douht, of their motives 
and what they sought to nccomplish. Why was it necessary to pro• 
cecd with such haste 1 Why wns it nc;ccssary to find the clerk and 
Hheriff thitt Saturday night und cause one to file the papers and tho 
other to serve them? 1f they intended to diHmiss t,he snit Mondny 
moming, ns they now claim, why did they not wait-until .Mondny und 
commence the suit after the ot,her action had been dismissed? Why 
was ~t. n~cessury t? prepare au article for the paper and procure its 
pubhcutron that mght1 . _ 

There cnn only he one n_11swel' to nll these questions, one explana
tion of their conduct--tluit it was theii- iut:ontion to carry out tho state
ment made to the cotll't, thnt they would show grounds for a continu
ance Monday morning. 'l'herc can be no other sane reason; no other 
reason can explain their conduct. All of t.his was done to embarrass 
the court in tlie trial of tho case pending bcf ore him. 'l'hey wore seek-
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ing to :force him. to recuse himself, 01', if he persisted in trying the 
case, to do _so in the ~lice ~£ the cha~gc1 n:.ndc pn}Jlic hr the press, that 
he wns, as p1dge, trymg t1tfo to a pwce of Jund m whwh he owned an 
intm•cst. \Vhcro b the cmirt in the land that would pormit such con
duct us f,his to pass 1mnot.iccd and unchallenged'( Did not Judge Sw1iyne, 
under nil these cireumi:!btnccs, ham t,he right to inquire into this mat,
tcr nnd punish the parties if guilty? And having committed the con
tempt, could they purge themselves by dismissiiig; the act.ion? The 
contempt, wns commit.i.cd Saturday evening, for, 1f they could have 
been punished Uien, nnd cnn it bn scl'iouslyt1rgod now Uuit dismbsin~ 
the action, perhaps ht!c1u1se of whnt they had dono, that they stooct 
innocent of nny wrong when t.l1cir trinl took place? Such a conten
tion c1in hnrn 110 i-!npport in reason. The judge did his dnt,y 1is he 1,11,w 

it, and tho facts col'tainly warranted his belief. This seems to be a 
very l:llim charge on which to impeuch a Federal judge. There were 
certainly- good grounds for his n.ction, nnd he hud tho right, from nll 
the pec11liur facts and circumstances, to belicvo !t contempt had been 
committed. 

After th(I hearing wns closed the following papers filed in the con
tem}}t proceedings of Belden nnd D1wh1 were received, nnd the same 
un\ wrehy embodied in this report. 

'l'ho following is n copy o:f the newspaper nrticle which it is nlleged 
Belden, Dtwis, imd .Paquet prepared and procured to he published: 

JUDGN 8WA YNJ.: SUM!\IONBD AS PAH1'Y 'J'O •.rHE surr IN CAHE OP li'LOIUDA -'l'GUiltR v. 
l'lsXHAC'Ol,A C'mll'AXY }Jr AL, 

A decidccl new move wns made in the now celebrated cru,e of J\Ira. Florida 
l\foGui1·0, who is tho owner IJV inheritance aml claims the possession of what is 
known ns tho "Rivns tract.," in t.ho eastern. portion of tho eity, nenr Bayou Texnsi 
ht the filiug of n prmcipo for s1m1mo11s, through her attorneys; ex-At.torney•Henern 
Suneon B(lldcn, ,Judge Louis P. Paquet, of Now Orlcmrn, and J<J. 'f. Davis, of this city, 
in tlrn circuit eonrt of Escambia County, in an ejcet.ment proceedings for possession 
of bloi;k 91, !l.'l per ma/> (lf •r. C. W11ti;on, whieh ns part of tho property which is 
claimed by J\lrH. Flori{ a J\JcOuiro, nnd which hi allcgetl lhnt Jndgo Swayne lnu
chuscd from tt renl estate agent. in thi~ city during tho summer month@, and w 1ich 
is a part of tho property now in litigation heforo him. 

'£he fltltnmons was plnced in the liandH of Sherii:f Smith late last night for Hcrvice. 
Itiled Noven1bet· 13, HJOI. 

F. W. MAlll!H, Clerk. 

'l'he followinr. is a eopy of a statement filed by Louis. l>. Paquet in 
Judgti Swtiyne s court., nnd connected wil,h the C(1mmencement; of the 
act.ion ugninst ,J ndge SwaynQ by himself, Belden, !tnd Davis in the 
State court ol' ll'lorida, referrecUo in !,he foregoing newspaper article: 

United Stales circuit court, northern district of Florida, at Ponsacola.- -1)1 tho matter 
of t·ontempt proceedings againHt l,ouis l'. Paquet. 

Now comoR Lo\liH P .. PaquQt, re8pondent in the itbove,entitled {r,atter, and says: 
'fhat upon full and m11t11ro ronaidorati<m of hill antlons nnd cotiduct in thq matter 

referred to iii tho motion, m11cle i1s the basis of thi111bo1•0-eiltit.lcd pri:Jcoc'{lh1ga, thro1igh 
cx<)cssive zcnl in behalf of his clients, he did Ho act that this honon1ble court was 
justitlcd in believing that the said actions woro committed in contempt thereof and 
as showing disrespect therefor. That respondent regrets excm,-dingly tho course taken 
by him in this matte1•, 1111d now nl,pe111'l! in court and requests tliat he be permitted 
to apologize for his behavior unc iile with the records 111 the above-ent.itled cautw 
this paper. 

Filed March 31, 1002. 
Loms l', PActHh'T, Respondent. 

F. ,v. l\LrnHn, Clcrl·. 

The contempt proceedings ngninst Mr. Paquet were dropped. 
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HOSKINS CASE. 

Fourth. The nrnjority contend that ,Judge Swayne should be 
irnpenchcd because he 1:efm;cd to procm1d to trial in the vY. H. Hos
kimi hunkrnptcy proceeding, when the attorneys for the petitioners 
were w;king for t. continuance for two weeks in which to secure certain 
cvi<leuco. · 

I fi11d the foctH of thh; case to ho as follows: 
On Fnbmary 10, l !l02, an involuntary }-,otition in h:uikrupt.cy was 

filed in ,Judge Kwnyne'H court ai,.minst, \V. I. Hoskins. -
On l1'ohr111try 2-1-, H. 8. Liddon nppearn<l in said nwttt.(l.J.· on behalf of 

:-mi<l l Ioskim; and dmnurt·ed to the petition. On the 24th of February, 
,John M. Ualho1111 waH itppofotcd receiver nnd 011 the 25th gave the 
u;;wil bond, whid1 wai; npproved on the 26th. 

On t,he 27th of Fehmary the comt sustained the-demurrer to the 
petition, one of the grounds being that the petition was not verified 
ns required hy law, and also that the petition did not set forth if the 
petitioning creditors worn lirms, pal'tnerships, or corporations, and 
gave petitioners ten days in which to amend their petition. After 
thttt,and in fnet liofore thii;datc B. S. Liddon, tho lmnkrupt's attorne_y, 
1md who appcari; in this proccc(ling as the chief counsel for the prose
cnLion, eom1iwnccd indui;trionsly to get creditors to withdraw their 
petitions und claimi;, and, it is alleged, made misrepresentations and 
throati; to sccul'e afliduvits from petitioners and to cause them towith
draw their clnimi;, so ni; to defeat the bankrupt proccedingi; pending 
hcforc the court;, which .facts lll'0 sot forth in nflidnvits filed in the ennse 
by ,J. W. Calhoun and ,J. Ifartsficld; and in the euse of Hnrh,field it is 
stated thnt ho signed tho affidavit through fear of Hoi;kini; and one 
,Justice, and that notwithstanding t.ho petition he i;ignod ho desires tho 
proceedings to g·o forward. 

The court on motion extended the timo to file un amended petition 
to i\farch ti, nnd on i\farch 22 W. H. Hoskins lile<l his answer t,heroto. 
On i\farch 20, IIoskinfl having given a bo11d in the ;;um of $5,000, had 
his propert\' nil turned o,·m· to him hy the receiver, and he took the 
posi;ess10n 'thereof and continued his hu;;iness. O'n tho 5th duy of 
1\farch, I UO~, Charles D. 1 loi;ldns, :-1011 of the i;aid alleged hnnkmpt, nt 
t.lw tmgg<'sl ion of hi;; father to gPt a certai11 hook, made 1m nssm1lL upon 
one ,J. N. Wdrnrdson, tho deputy of the rccei vor; pul Ind him out of 
his huggr, hent him ,·iolcnt;ly, enw,iug the said Richnr<lson, who was 
an old nuin, to remain in his ficd for some time, and took from him the 
book; that. this hook W!lH !L book tnken hy the receiver fr<'>lll the place 
where the 1.mnkmpt lloskirn; mrried on his business, and which it was 
alleged hy the reccivor, upon infornmt.ion and belief, belonged to the 
alleged bankrupt and contained his accounts. For thii; assnult upon 
Mr. Wclmrdsoi1, nn otncer of the cm1rt, ,Judge Sw1\yne iiisued n rule 
for C. D. Hmikins to appear before the court and show cau8e why he 
should not ho pnnishcd for contempt. Hoskins concealed himself, was 
never sen·ed and 1iever iippeared hofore the court and never surren
dered the hook. 

On :March 2,1: or 25 the canso was set down for trial to tako place on 
the 31st. Mr. Hoskins contended that he was solvent and could meet 
all his obligntions and was ready and willing to do so, which was n fact. 
But he, through his attorney, 'refused to pay one cent of costs, and 
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here is where all the trouble n,rose. Had he been willing to arrange 
J:'or the payment of the costs everything could lmvo lmen settled and 
dismissc<l itt once without any trial. Ho nevlll' reqnested the court to 
fix the amount of costs, because he refused to pn,y 1wy at all. 

Considemble cost haJ 4een incurred, the United Stutes marshal 
alone }rn,ving a bill of $304- for taking mro of property and feeding 
stock. On tho morning of MnrcT1 31 tho attorneys for petitioners 
requested the conrt t.o continue the cnl'ic for two Weeks, ns they could 
not safely proceed to trial without the book, which they were informed 
and believed containod 11\atc!'ial evidence, and which O. D. Hoskins had 
by force nnd violence taken from the custody of the receiver, and 
which he refused to return. · 

This motion was resisted hy the hnnkrupt, he contending that he 
was ready for trinl, t,hnt the tiook WH8 not his and that he could prove 
by wit11e~scs present that the hook w11s not his. He itlso clnimed thnt 
he hnd no control over the book. ,Judg·e Swayne, notwith8tanding 
thh:1 offer, refused to hein• tho evidence; said he would not believe his 
brother nnder the circumstimces, and i11sh1t.cd he would continue the 
case until the book wnH prndnced. Tho majority condemn Jud~e 
Swnvne for this conduet.n11d contend that; he should be imJJOnchcd for it. 
The ·case had only been nt iHsuo five or six dnys; all of U1e property 
wus then in the possession of t.he b1u1krupt nnd not 1111<lcr expense. 
He had .full control of hii-; bmiinc:;s. Also many things had come to 
tho nttent.ion of the court in this matter hcsides taking the book that 
might well cnuse him to prncecd with caution, to doubt the honesty of 
the lmnkrupl-, aud to believe that the hook contained nmteriul mutters 
nnd which the court should know. 

Petitioning creditors had been reqmi.qted to withdr!l,W thcii· claims, 
some had been thrmttoned, nud the deputy of the receiver had been 
n,i:;,multed fo !L most hrntal nrnnner nnd a book takc1i from his posses
sion which it was alleged contained Uw accounts of the bankrupt. 
Unde1· all of these cit-c1111wtance8 it <•an not he said the court did not act 
with due discretion when the case wns ('Ontinhed. 

The right to continue n case rests always in the <liscreUon of the 
judge. Ifo did not deny Hoskins tt t.rinl; 'he did no net which injured 
him in his rights. Hoskins :ilrondy Wll8 in the possns;;ion of his prop
erty, and the judge wns read}' to tn' the ca:;e nud did offer to try it m 
.luiw, but the parties had stij)Ulnt.cd to I ry it, in Urn following Novem
ber, showing there wns no lnn·t-y nhont ii ti·ial. It never was tried, but 
wns settled, the lmnkri1pt agreeing to pay part, of the eosts, and in fact 
the question of coHts was nil thel'e was ii1 the cuse and all that kept it 
from liein~ settled in Mm·ch. 

The maJol'ity fay great stl'ess on the fact that some lawvers· had 
entered into a conspiraey to ruin Hoskins nnd plunder his estate. If 
this should be trne the court wns not ti party to it, and it was never 
brought to bis notice. The judge acted absolutely in good faith, nnd 
there is no evidence whatever that he lent himself to any conspiracy. 

The attorneys on both sides arc not to be commended for then- con
duct in this 111i1tter, un<l surely what they did ot; what they desired to 
do can not be used as ti basis to impeach the judge, especially when be 
was ignornnt of it all. Ho sustained the demurrer; he released the 
property; he was willing to try the case and eame to Pensacola in 
June to do so, and did not do so from the fact that these parties, who 
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were so desirous for n speedy trial to the end that they would not he 
ruined in their proi)erty imd credit. had entered into a wl'itten stipula-
tion that the case should be tried at t,he November term. . -

This is the lfoskins't, case, as it appears from the rc(\ord, and for the 
judge's conduct in this cusc thi::.; commit.tee is asked to impeach him. 
Still, if he is to he impotwhed, the gro111idk for doing so in this purtie
uhtr case arc jnsf, as good nnd suhstant.inl a;; in any other instance pre-
1mntcd by the pl'oHecntors of tho resolution. Liddon, who is the chief 
prmiceutor in this 1wtio11, WllH trying t.o fo 1·cc mntte.1•sund was also inter
fering with the clionts of the creditor's ntt,orneys. The crcditon; 
wanted n hook produced in coul't, tlmt Hoski 11s toid his son to fatke from 
the re<.mivor. The hoolrn nmst havn !men in Hoskins·1s control, and 
were t.l1r. best, evidence of wlrnt. tlwy contained. Hrrd the books been 
produced for thn im;pcction of the court there would havo hmm no 
tronhle 01· delay, and this, no doubt, Hoskins cot1ld havcdonc. lJ nder 
the circninstirnces the court could well h:wc gmnted the conl;ini1imce 
asked, and there wns no nhui;o of diseretion in doing so. Hoskins 
could not have been injured hy reason of this contintmnce, bemuse he 
_had all of his property in his possession, was carrying on his business, 
and was suffering no loss. In fnct, he ngreecl to postpone the trial 

. until the following November, notwithsbtnding that the con rt WllS will-
ing to try it earli<~1·, which alone is a strong reason that no injury was 
done to Hoskins. 

'l'UNI80N CA81'J. 

They say Judge Swayne appointed 0110 B. C. Tunnison a United 
States commissionnr after '1'11111so11 l111<1 been impeached in his court,. 
Tunison wiis 1l commissioner in 18!)2 or 1898. He chiimcd to havu 
been shot by one Humphreys and cnuscd his 1trrest. Hnmphroys ww1 
tried in 1802 01' 1898, nnd the trial WllS it hittc1.· one. Tunison wmi 
impeached at that time. Tunison hi orH.J of the nblest lawy(,,il in 
Floridn and is so cmiceded. He disehn1·ged the duties 1is United States 
commisHior,er woll and without complaint.. He hnd the vei·y host citi-
zens of Pensacola for his clients and llH his friends. · 

In 1897 the ent,fro hnr of Pensncolii indorscd him for United Stat.cs 
district nttorncy for the northcm district of l~lorid1t. At the smne 
time many of the best nnd most prominent citizens wrote letters in his 
behalf. After this indorsmnmit by tho htir iu 1897 his tertn expfred 
and he was reappointed by Judge Swayne. Most of those who 
im~eached him were his enemies. His frionds i,aid his reputation !li'! 

a citizen was ~ood. Els enemies spoke ill of him, and hiH frionds 
spoke woll of him, hut no charge was ever made against him for neglect, 
or wrongdoing in his ofhdal duties. and he has beHn commm1<led 
for the able and efficient mnnner in ,v·hich he discharged t.110111. But 
it is said that it is reported in FloridtL thut Tunison has and exercises 
an undue influence 0\1e'r the court, so that, as generally unclemtood, to 
wfo in Judge Swayne':,; court you mm1t employ Tunison. 

There is no evidence that tliis rum(ir over came to the attention o-f 
,Tndge Swayne, or that it iH well founded. There is no instance shown 
wherein Judge Swayne ever gmnted 1my favor to Tunison. There is 
is nothing to prove thut nt any time, or in any proceeding, ,Tudgo 
Swayne was corruptly or otherwise influenced by Tunison. But this 
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charge caused 1tn exammu.tion of the records to be made, and it appeared 
therefrom that out of 18 cases tried by Mr, Tuuison before Judge 
Swayne he lost 12. And to further show that thiE charge is untrue
that is, that Tunison hus influence with the court--I only h1ive to call 
the att.ention of the commitree to the instance where Tunison was 
employed to see Judge Swayne and induce him to dismiss the charge 
for contempt against C. D. lioskins for assaulting and cruelly beating 
an officer of the court, and t.he ,J ndge's refusal to do so until Hm1kins, 
who had hcen evmling thn ofllcerR of the law, should present himself 
before the court,. 

H is not an 1mcommo11 thing to heur thnt nn attorimy has influence 
wlth u judge, and some go so far ns to Hl:ate that it is n corrupt, influ
ence; but nm1er before now <lid I hem· it Hotfously conrendccl t.lmt 
because of imch tt rumor, of which the judge had no knowledge 1111d 
whieh is unfounded in fact, the judge should be impeached and removed 
from cfHcc. 

This ground for impeachment demonstmtes one thing, and that is 
the ttnimus behind this entire 'proceeding iH to impeach ,Judge Swayne 
at 11ll.)' lmiards. .A 11111nl~ir of witnesses, many enemies of the court, 
or in the pay of O'Ncal, go on tho witn(lsS stand and swear t.o a rumor 
which they' have heard, to wit, that. Tunison exercises an undue 
influence over Judge Swayne, and without any evidence showing such 
to be the fact, without the showing of Ii, single instance in whkh the 
c~urt ever fa~ored Tunison or decided a cQse in his favor wrongfully, 
wlt,hout, showmg that tho ,T u<lgo ever acted corruptly or ever k11ow of 
such n1mor, the majority of the committ,eo pr<>sent, this ns a ground 
fo1· impeftchment, and as a companion piece to !;his groun<l present 
another equally as unfounded in the contempL pr6ceediugs instituted 
against (). D. Hoskins. 

OASJ<J OP 0, n. lI08JUN8. 

vVlwn tho mnmbers of tho subcommittee met to dis1igree, it was 
then agreed by us nil that them wus nothing in the eharges concern
ing tho coutempt proceedings preferred against. C. D. Hoskins which 
would warrnnt trny impcndunm1t. but I see that Mr. Palmer hus 11mv 
embraced the sanie within his roport, and 1 um glad that he has, a8 it 
will show the mcmhors of the House the rlmri1cter of charges pre
ferred and how unwarranted they arc. 

On the 5th day of'Mnrch, 1902, U. D. Hoskins, a young· man, 
a.~saultcd a Mr. Riehnrdson, who w1is a deputy of the receiver 
ll\>fiointod in the Hoskins bankruptcy pl·occeclinf, dragged him out of 
hrn buggy, brutally beut him, and took from him a certain book or 
ledger, which it was alleged belonged to said bankrupt and contained 
nccounts of his business transactions. Young Hoskins claimed that 
the book belonged to him. Mr. Richardson was nu old man, and the 
beating was so severe that he was confined, bcc1mse thereof, to his 
hed for several weeks. 

The matter was brought to the attention of .r udgo Swayne by a11 
nflid1wit filed for the purpose of conunencing contempt proceedings 
against young Hoskins. The afliclnvit was in proper form und stated 
sufliciont facl:.8 to ju~tify the court in granting i\ rule for tho attach
ment of young Hoskms to show cnuso why he i;honld not ho punished 

II. Rep. Hl05, pt 2, 68-2-a 
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for contempt.. Young Hoskins was never served. He kept in hiding. 
An aUctnpt waH made to gnt the court to dismis1,1 the m1itter or to 
impose a fine, but ,Tudg-c Swaynn, considering the character of tho 
as,mult and the fact that lfoskins had cmdcd the ollicers of tho court, 
refused to do auything until Hosldns npp<'iu·cd in courtnnd was exam
ined. Hrn,kimi was in tho ha hit of becoming intoxicated, and one day 
lw left for Pcns11<·oltt wilh *.,~r;o on his per;.;on, g<1t to drinking hard, 
and wns found d<•ad, it being· claimed that he took laudanum to commit 
;.;11icide, Now it is claimPd lhat, ho took tho poison mt.her than face 
,J udgc 8wayne. A mo1·n 1u1rnaR011n hie nn<l unfou11tled sfah~mcntnover 
wns made. I Io was 11ot u11dn1· 1u·1·est. This Wth; n long time aftci· tlic 

_Cf)Utrmpt had hnnn com111iUP<l. ,Judge Swayne lm<I made no threats 
itguinst him, nnd hn<l don!\ no :u·t. lo oppt·es:-i him. All he ever did was 
to issue a rule upon an ullidarit. which mude it his duty to do so. He 
did wlmt any judge in. tho land would hnve done when it was brought 
to his notice that an olliccr of his conrt, while in the diRcharge of his 
ollicinl dutir;;, hnd hecn nss:llilted, brutally beaten, and property in 
the custody ol' the lnw taken from him hr force. 

I Hill ~·lad ( hat {ho trntjority hnvo 1tiado Young Uoskins's case a 
ground for impPnchment,, horituse it emplmsizcs the effort that is 
being madn to unjustly ruin a 11mn who has fait,hfnlly discharged his 
judicial duties. He !ms heen guilty of wrongdoing, oppression, and 
tyranny hoenuse ho found one nmn guilt.y of conten1pt for stabbing an 
ollice,· of his court nnd intcrfel'iug wit.h him in the discharge of his 
duties :md fol' i;;sui11g nil ordnr for tho Hl'l'C1;t of anoU10r who brutally 
assaulted anotlwr olli<·e1· a11d took from him hy force property in his 
eustody as an o!lieer ol' the court.. No judge was ever before in this 
cou11try 11rnligned1 ahusnd, slandered, nnd illtreatod as Judge Swayne 
has boon, and t.hi;; maliciomdy, too. lt has lJCen reported of him by 
hi;; cnemi<'s, and <·a11st.•(l to he pablislwd in t.lie press throughout tho 
land, that ho J.-.; it eOJTl1pt judge, ignornnt an<l incompetent; that he hns 
m:umged hankl'l1pt, rn-1.luf Ps pm1ding in his court in imch ii manner ns to 
uhsorh tho cnt.irP, CRtate in 111111e(•nssary costl'I, cxpcnsnR, nud nllo,vn11cns, 
to the grent wrong und injury of creditors an<l others, until ;;ueh 
ndmini,-;tmt.ioa is, in pffcct, lngali:wd rohbery and a str,nnh in t,Jir, nost,rils 
of nil good people. 

'l'hn forng·oing langungc first, fonnd form in it rm1olntio11 lohhied by 
tho said O'Ji-fonf t,ln•ough Uw U'lol'ida lngislnture. It was agiiin Rtntod 
on Urn floor of tho Ho11;;0 ol' lfopl'cRcnfatives when this resolution ,vns 
otlered, and it has been published throughout the land in the public 
press, nnd there is not a scintilla of trnth in any part of it, or no fact 
proven to warmntevcn Lhn snspicion of such grave and serious charges. 
A subcommittee spent ten days in Floridit investigating these charges, 
nnd the result of' their lahor.ci i;; now pl'inted and on file with the docu
ments of this I louse; • Every opport,1mity ,~as given to.Judge Swayne's 
acensors to prnve thmr chnl'ges. ]~very w1tn0ss they wanted WHH imb
pmnaod, henrs11y, irrelcvnnt, and immatcri.tl matters wore received in 
evidence, and no ohstacle8 wer() put in their way. l!'ivo lawyers for 
the pros()cution for some time had bcr11 diligentfy at work, and I sub
mit, that not onc sing lo bit of pro0f can ho shown 'where ,T udgo Swayne 
ever did an net that wns eorrr pt or unbecoming a just and upright 
jndgo. So innch for tlw dm,·gm, ot' rorrnvt.ion.- . 'l'lw record intro
duced tintl pl'intcd, giving tt list of cases lncd by him nud 11ppealcd,· 
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shows that as a judge he has made an excellent record and that he is 
not incompetent and ignornnt. 

The fact that ,Judge Pardee assigned him to sit on the circuit conrt 
of appeals ai1d to try cases in different piirts of the district !'or six, 
seven, and eight months during the year 1s a good recommendation for 
his standing as a judge. In fact, no one so far hns had the hardihood 
to come forward v,nd swear that he is an incompetent and ignornnt 
judge, and there i8 nothing in the record tlmt shows it. 

As to the bankruptcy business, them can· he no excu8e for the 
slanderous stiitements made, to wit: That " all cases were nuumged 
corruptly, the m,seh; frittered nwny, no dividends paid, until the 
matter became so notorious as to he a stench in the nostrils oi' the 
people." This is hard lnngunge, and, more thnn thiH, it is not sup
po1-tcd by the evidence. 

Out of 175 cases of bankruptcy commenced in his court the prose
cutors picked ont Jive or six. They were requested to ctill the atten
tion of the committee to nny wrongs committed in these pnrticulnr 
cases, and this they failed to do. Ont of 175 eases not one was shown 
to have heen managed as they had charged. On the contrary, the 
repo1t of the Attorney-Genernl shows that the bankruptcy business 
before ,Judge Swayne was managerl prudently and well. Every judge 
has the right to have his honesty nnd integ,•ity protected. Nothin¥' :,;o 
weakens the respect for a judge UH to charge him with cormpt1on. 
Nothing should be quicker frowned down hy the. people than such 
charges when false, ,Judge Swayne has for months stood up under 
these false and malicious reporhi-and they were malicious when mnde 
because they were bused on 110 faet. lie, is entit.led to Yindicntion 
i:;omewherc. The charges have been preferred in this House, the evi
dence is on file here, and he should receive his vindication here. 

,T. N. Gn,I,BT'l', 
HOH'!'. M. N!<WIN, 
D. s. Ar.HX:ANI>l<lH, 
Gi-10. A. PNAHIUl, 

VIRV{S OF MR. J,l'ivl'LI~FIELD. 

I have not Imel the time to exnminc <·1trefnlly t,lm minority views of 
Mr. Gillett, but I have examined with eare tlrn rcco1·d in this cnse, tmd 
I have 110 hesitation in snying that in m,V opinion it does not diselose 
a stal-0 of fncts that would justify impeachment proceedings, 

· C. E. LrrTU!1<'rnL1>, 

VIEWS OF MR. PARKER. 

In the opinion of the subscriber, l)rocecdings fo1• impenchmcnt of 
,Tudgo Charles Swn,ync should not )O begun. It is not, necessary 
alwaysto justify h,iB n~tiop,, or t? m,aintuin thut his behavior !ms nlwa.v.s 
been cons1stcnt, with Jmlimal d1gn1ty or the duty that ho owes to his 
clii;;tl'iet. Ho has been out of that district a gn;at deal of each ye1ir, 
bnt riince 1901 he has rented a house there, 1md more hitely his wife 
haB pui'chused, and it can lmrdly he said that he bus not resided there, 
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wit,hin tho meaning of this criminal Htnfoto, for np~1riod covering a1l 
ordinary I imiti1tio11s of criminul prosecutions. Those limitations sh<mld 
govern "this erisc. . 

1t docs not nppoar that his hch:ivior in anv of the cases "cited by the 
mujol'ity rondm·H hi1n liable to impcaclmi'ent. He WIXl'! justifiably 
severe with O'NN1l for getting into n, quarrel with n,r ofllccr or his 
comt ahont his oflicial nction as receiver in himkruptcS, nnd then 
stnlihing him. Iln wns right to ho sevcm when young Hoskins heat 
t.lie derk of nnot.ller :mch 1·1~ccivor 1rnd took from him books clnimod 
by tlint receive!', lfo had ocetHion fol' rightcom; indignution ngnfost 
two attorneys of hifi cotirt, who do11l1terl his wotd when he denied :tit 
intei·est in 11 ('HSn pending heforo him, mid brought suit against him 

}
>crH011ully in ordo1· puhtrely to empluu;i,:c thnt douht,, lu such n. case 
w should uot ho censured (\\'en if he ,vent to the limit of hiH jnri:-idic

tio11 to dot'end the hono1· of hi:-i eou1•t. 
The adjom·11m(~11t of the procoodings in bankruptcy of the elder 

Hoskins was iiiti11mtely connei:ttid with tho conte1i1pt proceedings as 
to the yonngor one. 'l'hnrc appe111·H to ho no substuntial proof of tho 
chnrgcs of corruptidn, ignorance, incompetency, d libernte wasfo of 
ba11kruptcy assets, cl'imitutl or improper favoritis111 to ccl'tain 111.w\'ers, 
failure to hold terms, impl'oper necept.:1nco of nccornmodatfon, indorse
mcnt:-i from attorneys or litignnts1 or tho w1·ong£ul discharge of con
victs. In the opinion of tho majority all· these cha1·ges ttppe::ir to he 
without, foundntio11. Whether the conditions thut prevn.il in this dis
trict demand Home legisltitivo remedy niay he n. question, which is not, 
here now. 1n my opinion J udgc Swayne is not liaulo to impeachment. 

RWHAtW \VAYNE PARK.NU. 

0 
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Ii\IPJDAOIIi\fliI~'l' OF \YILLfAM W. Bm,KNAP. 

M.rnc11 :lo, 1876.--lll'committc,l to tho CommlUeo on t.lm ,Jndicinry nnll ordered to be 
1winte<l, 

.l\fr. KNOT'!\ from tho Oommittee on the ,Tndieiar.r, snhmittetl the fol
lowing 

REPOitT 
'l'he Oommitfee on the Jmlioim·!I, lw·1•i11g luul wulm· eonsi<lemtion the 1·eso

lution of the 1 fou.\·c dil'c1iti11r1 tlwm to p1·cpa:1•e a-n<1 ·1·epo1·t m·tielc8 hi .~up
pol't of tlw impear:lwumt nf William. W. Belknap, late 8eel'efw•11 of TVn1•, 
ji)J' hirth m·imc.'I am/ mi.'l1li'111ea1w1w in <~(lice, rcspcc(/'nlly repol't tlwfollrno
inlf 10•/ ielrs 1111d w·c11111pa 11!/ill[/ resol11tio11,'I Jo1· t!te action of t!tc llousc: 

Resol!•cd, '!'hat, t.he following nrtieles ue a<loptocl and pt·os<mted to the 
Sonat<\ in maintunancll anrl :,;npport of the impe:wh111c11t fol' high: 
crinws and misdemennol'H in ofliee of \Villiam W. Belknap, late Sec
retary of War: 

Al'lielcs c.rkibitorl b!f tlw lfmts<J oj' Hc1n·,1.wmtath1es oj' lite Unitcrl Strttes of 
Amaic11, in the lllll/llW of tlwmseli•cs all{l of all the people of the lfnitell 
,Wates 1?f' 1lme1·iea, rt{Jainsl William W. Belknap, late 8ecrcta1·11 of War, 
in mai11te11a11ce and .~11ppo1·l rif' their ·impc11l'i1me11t ag11i1111t him fol' Mgh 
cl'imcs and 111l,wlemcmw1w whila in said o.tlice, 

.AR.'l.'IOLJ,1 I. 

'l'hat, William 'iV. Belknap, while he ,,•a:,; in ofHce as Secretary of 
\Var of tlw United States of America, to wit, ou Llrn eighth day of Oc
tober, eighteen ilnmlrcll n11tl sc•vents, had the power and authority, un
der the laws of the Unitccl St.ates, a11 Secretar,y of ,viir a:,; aforesaid, to 
appoint a lH'rHon to muint:ain a tr:Hli11g-estnblishme11t at l<'oi-t Sill, :t mili
tar,v post of the U11it:cd State:,;; Uiat imi<l Belknap, as Secretary ot' vVar 
as nl'orm;airl, on the da_y antl year af'orn:-;n.id, pt·omisml to appoint one 
Caleu P . .i\Iarsh to mai11tai11 said trnding-establishmont at said military 
post; that thereafter, to wit, on the claj' ancl year aformm,itl, the said 
Ualeh P. i\ra1:§h anti one ,John S, Bvans entered into an agreement in 
writing snustantially aH follow:-;, to wit: 

Articles of agreemc11t made mu1 enterml into thh; eighth 1lay of Octohcr, in tho· 
year of of Lord oightcon hnmlrod aml sovent,.r, by and lwtweon ,John S. l•]l'anB, of Port 
Sill, l1ulian Tenitory, United St,itcs ol' America, of Um lirdt part, aml Otilub P. Marsh, 
of No. f,1 W,!st Thirty-firth strnet, of the cit,y, counf,y, trncl Stato of Nim· York, of tho 
secolld part., wit.ncssct.h, mtmoly: 

Whereas tho snid Cul oh P. Mnrsh hns rccoivcd from General William W. Bcllmap, Soc
rctary of War of tho UnitNl Stutes, the npjiolnt,11w11t of post,.tradi.,r nt Port Sill afore• 
snhl j nnd whereas t.lw nn1110 ofsnid John S. gvnm1 is to ho filled i11to tho conunisslon 
of appointment of Haid post-trudm· at, Fort Sill 1tfornsai,l, by pcrmiHsion and at tho 
i1rnta11ce and rn1111cst of snid Cnlcb P. Marsh, nnd fot• t.Jw pnrposo of cm·1·ying out t,he 
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to1·ms of this agreomont; and whe1·ens said John S. Evans is to hold said position of 
post-trader 11s aforesaid solely as tho appointee of saltl Caleb P. lllarsh, aucl for the 
purposes herolnafter stated: . 

Now, therefore, said ,John S. Evans, in consideration of said appointment and the 
sum of one dollar to him In hancl paid by said Caleb P, :Marnh, the rnoelpt ofwhloh is 
hereby acknowledged, hereby eovun1mt,a aud ngrees to pay to said Caleb P. l\Inrsh the 
smn of twelve thousaml dollars 1111n1rnlly, pnynble quarterly in atlvnnoo, in tho city of 
Now York aforesaid; said sum to he so payable during tho first year of this agreumont 
absolutely and under all olrmuustances, anything herninnftor contalnc<l to tho contrary 
notwitl1stamlhig; and thereafter said sum shnll bu so payable, nnless inerousod or ro
duoed iu amount, iu accol'<lanco with l ho subsequent pro,·islons of this ugreemont. 

In consi<loratlon of the promises, It is mntually ngrocd botweon tho parties aforesaid 
as follows, namely: • 

l!'irst. 'l'his agreomont is m!lllu on tho basis of seven cavalry companies of tho United 
States Army, which. are now stationud at Fort Sill aforesaid, 

"Senond. If at the cud of the first yenr of t.l1is ngrooment the forces of tho United 
States Army stationed at Fort Sill aforesaid shall ho 1uoroasod or diminished not to 
exceed ouo hundred (100) men, then this agreement shall remain in full force nml un
changed for tho next year. If, howovor, tho said forces shall be inoreasotl or ditnln
ishccl buyond tho number efone hundred (100) men, then tlio amount to bo pal<l under 
this agreomont by said John S. Evans to snlcl Caleb P. Marsh shall ho increased or re
duced in nccordanco t.lierowith and in proper proportion thereto. The above rule 
laid down for tho eouUnuatiou of this agreomout at the close of the first year thereof 
shall he applied at tho .oloAo of each snccoeding year au long as this agreement shall 
romaiu in force and effect. 
. "Third. 'l'his agreomont shall remain in forco and effect so long as said Caleb P. 
Marsh slu,ll hold or control, directly or iudlroetly, tho appointment and pmiition of post
trntlor at Fort Sill aforos11id. 

"Fauth. This agreement shall take effect from tho date and day thu Seorotary of 
War aforesaid shall sign .tho commission of post-trader at .l!'ort, Sill aforusald, said com
mission to ho issued to said John S. Eviina·:at the instance 1111<1 reqnost <>f said Ci\leb 
P. l\Iarsh, and so Joly for the })lll'pos1} of carrying out tlrn provisions of this agr,iemont. 

"1"ifth. Exception is hereby ma1lo iu regard to the first quarterly pa,vmunt uudor 
this agreement, it boiug agrcotl and nnclorsto01l that tho s1uuo nm.v ho paill at any timo 
within the next thirty days 11ftor the said Socrot:uy of War shall ttlgn tho aforesaid 
commission of post-trader at Fort Sill, , 

"Sixth. Said Caleb P. l\farsh Is at all times, at tho reqnrst of said John S. Evans, to 
use any 1>ropor iutlnenco ho niay havo with said Secretary of War for thu 1>rotootio11 of 
said John S. Evans whllo in the discharge of his logllimato dntios iu tho oontluot of tho 
business as post-trudor at l•'ort Sill aforesaid. 

"Seventh. Said ,John S. Bvnns is to conduct tho said business of post-tra4lcr at l~ort 
Sill aforesaid, solely on his own responsibility, and in hiA own 1111mo· it being ex
pressly agreed and nmlcrstoocl thiit said Caleb I'. :Marsh shall assn mo no liability in tho 
11romlsos whatever. 

"Eighth. Antl it is expressly understood mu1 a~reod, that tho stipulations autl cove
nants nforosaitl nre to apply to :wcl hhHl tho ho1r11, cxecutorg, n111l ndministrntors of 
tho resp<•ct.h·o pnrticM, 

"In witness whereof; the parties to those presents htwc hereunto sot their hands 11ml 
Heals, tho tlay aml your flr&t nhovo writ.ten, 

"Signed, sealctli nnd deli ,·urcd in presence of
" E. 'l'. JlAHTL1,TT," 

"JOHNS, EVANS. (s;:,u,,] 
"C. P. ;\fARSII. [imAI .. ] 

'l'hat thereafter, to wit, on tho tonth day of October, eighteen 
lnmdrcd and Sll\'(mt,r, said Belknap, as Secretary of War afornsaid, 
di<l, at the instance and request of said l\Iarsh, at the cits of Washing
ton, in the Distl'iet of Ooltunbhi, appoint said John S. Evmis to main• 
taiu said trndi11g-establishmcut at l~ort Sill, the military l)OSt aforesaid,. 
·all(l in consi<leratiou of' said appointment of said Evans so made b,y him 
as Secretary of 1V,ar as aforesaid, the said Belknap di<l~ 011 m· about the 
second daj· of November, eighteen hnmlred and scve11ty, unlawfully and 
corrnptl_y receive from said Caleb P. Marsh the sum of one thou
sand li\'C hnnd1·ed dollars, and that at <livers times thereafter, to wit,, 
on or about the seYeutee11th daj' of ,Jnnunr.r, eig·hteen hnudred nnd SCY· 
enty-oue, arHl at or about, the end of t'ttch three months duri11g the term 
of one whole j'(•ar, the said William W. Bellrnap, while still in oflicc as 
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Secrotm·y of War as aforesaid, did unlawfully receive from saitl Oaleb 
P. l\Iat·sh like sums of one thousand five hundred dollars, in consicfora
tion of the appointment of the said ,John S. Bvans by him, the said 
Belknap, as Secretary of War as aforesaid, and in consideration of his 
permitting saic~ Eva)l~ to continue tf maintail~ tho said trMling-esta?• 
lishment at saHl tmhtary post during tlrn,t tune. Whereby, the saHl 
Willhtm W. Belknap, who was then Secl'Obtry of War as aforesaid, was 
guilty of high crimes and mis,lemeanors in oflice, 

Ait'l'IdLE II. 

That said William W. Belknap, while he was in offieo as Seoretn,r~' of 
War of the United States of America, did, at the citJ of Washington, 
in the DiRtrict of Oolumbia, on the fourth tlay of November, one thou
sand eight hundred seventy-throe, willfull_y, corruptly, and unln,w
fully take and receive from one Oaleb P. 1\farsh the smn of fifteen hun
dred dollars, in consideration that he would continue to permit one John 
S. Evans to maintain a trading.establishment at Fort Sill, ;i military 
post of t.he United States, which said establishment said Belknap, as 
Secretary of War as u.foresaid, was anthorized by hiw to permit to be 
maintained at said military post, and which the said l!lvans had been 
before that time appointed by said Belknap to maintain; and that said 
Belknap, as Secretary of vVar as aforesaid, for said consideration, did 
corruptly permit the said Evans to continue to maintain t,he said trading
establish'ment at said military post. All(l so the said BHlkmtp was 
thereby guilty, while he was Secretary of War, of a high misllemeanor in 
his said office, 

A Wl'ICLR III. 

'l'lrnt said Williani. W. Belknap was Secretary of ·war of the United 
States of America before and during tlrn month of October, eighteen 
hundred and se\'enty, and continued in ollicc as such Seeretary of \Va,1· 
until the second <lay of March, eighteen hunch·c<l and Heventy-six; that 
as Secretarj· of War as afo1•esaid sald Belknap had authority, unrle1· the 
laws of the United Sta·,:es, to appoint a person to maintiiin a trntliug. 
establishment at Fort Sill, :t military po,;t of the lJnitell Strites, uot in the 
vicinityofanycit,yortown; that,ou tho tenthda,yofOcto\)er,eighteen hlln
dred and seventy, saicl Belknap, as Sec!'etary of War as aforesaid, did, at 
the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia,i appoint one ,John S. 
E,,aus to maintain said trading.estabfom1ent at said militar;y post, and 
that said ,John S. Evans, by virtlle of said appointment, has since, till the 
second day of :March, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, maintained a 
trading.establishment at said militar,y post, and that said Ev1111s, on the 
eighth das of October, eighteen htrndred and seventy, before he was so 
appointed to maintain sitid trading-establishment as aforesaid, and in 
order to procure said appointment and to be continued t,hernin, agreed 
with one Caleb P. Marsh that, in consideration that said Belknap 
would appoint him, the said Evans, to maintain said trading-establish• 
ment, at said military post, at the instance and request of said l\iarsh, 
he, the said Evans, woulll pay to him a large sum of money, quarterly, in 
advance, from the date of his saicl appointment 15y said Belknap, to 
wit, twelv:e thousand. dollars during the _year immediately following the 
tenth day of October, eighteen hundred and seventy, and otherlargesums 
of mone:r, quatterly, during each year that he, the said Evans, should 
be permitte1l hy said Belknap to maintain said trading-establishment 
at said post; that said Evans did pay to said l\larsh said sum of money 
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qunrterlJ' during each J·ent· after his snid ap1JOintmeut, until the month 
of Dc>cnnber, eighteen lnmih·t>d nnd seYeut;r-five, when the last ol' said 
pasments was made; thnt said l\IarRh1 1111011 tho rcecipt of eaeh of said 
pasmeuts, 1iaid one-half thereof to him, tho saitl Bolk nap. Yet the said 
Bellrnnp, well ]mowing th(•so facts, and luwing the power to remove 
said Enrns from said posit.1011 1it llllJ' tinrn, and to appoiut some othet• 
person to maintain said trndi11g-establishrnN1t, but erirninall,y disregal'(l, 
iug his dut,j' as Secretary of War, ·and basely prostituting his higli 
oflice to his lust for prlrnte gain, did unlawf'ull,y uncl conuptly continue 
said IDrnns in said position and pel'lnit him to maintain said eRtablish
ment nt said milihn·J· post durillg nll of said time, to the great injury 
and damage of the oflicers and soldiers of the Army of t,he United 
States statioucd at said post, ns well as of emigrants, freighters, and 
other citizens of the United States, against public policy and to the 
great disgrace and detriment of the public service. 

Whereb,v the said William ·w·. Belknap was, as Secretary of War as 
aforesaid, guilty of high crimes aml misdemeanors in ollicc. 

AR'.l'IOLE IV. 

'r!mt snicl William W. Bclknii,p, while he was in oince and acting as 
Seereta.ry of' War of the United States of America, did, 011 the tenth 
day of October, eighteen huudred and se,·enty, in tho exercise of tho 
power au<l authority ,·ested iu him as Secretar,r of War as aforesaid bs 
law, appoint one John S. Bvans to maintain a trading-estauli,;hment at 
Fort Sill, a militnr_y post of the United States, aud lw, the snit! Bellrnap, 
di<l r<'ceive, from one Caleb P. l\Iarsh, large sums of moruw for aml in 
consideration of his lHtYing so appointed said ,Tohn S, Bvans to hrnin. 
taiu saitl tradi11g-cstaulishme11t at said tnilitar_y po1:1t,, au<l for eoutin
uing him t.hereiu, when1b,y he has been guilty of h~h crimes and misdc
mcauot·s in his said ollice. 

Specification I. 

On 01· about the Rt1co11Cl cla;r of Nornml.Jcr, eighteen hundred and sev, 
cuts, said \Yilliam W. Belknap, while Socretar,y of \Var as aforesaid, 
<lid receive from Oaleb P . .1\Iarsh tif'teBn hundrnd dollars, in cousi<lol'a• 
tion of his hadng appointed said Joh11 S. Ernns to maintain a trading. 
establishment at Port Sill aforesaid, and for contiuuiug him therein. 

Spccijica.t-ion II. 

On or about the seventeenth day of Janmu·s, eighteen hundred and 
se,·enty-one, the said William vV. Belknap, while Seerntar.r of War 
as aforesaid, did reeeirn from said Ualeu P. Marsh fifteen hundred dol
lars> in consideration of his having nppointed said John S. Evans to 
maintain a trading-establishment at Port Sill, aforesaid, and for eontinu
iug him therein. 

Specijicntion III. 

On or about the eighteent-h day of April, eighteen huudred aud sev
eut;r-one, the said William W. Belknap, while 8ecr~tat·J· of War as afore• 
said, did receive from said Caleb P . .Mursh iilteeu hundred dollars, in 
eOllsideratiou of his having appointed said Johu S. Evans to maintain 
a tradiug-establishmeut at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him 
therein. 
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Spec{flcation 1 V. 

On or abont; the t.went~1 -flfth <la;r of ,Jnl;r, eighteen hnndrecl 1u1d sev
enty.one, the ~aid William ,v. Belknap, while Secretary of War as afore
sai<l, did receive from said Oaleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars, in 
considrration of his having appointed imid John S. B•mns to maintain 
it t:rnding-cstablishmcnt al, li'ort Sill aforesiti<l, and continuing him 
tlwrein. 

Specification V. 

On or nbont tho tenth day of NoYemher, oighteen hundredancl seventy. 
one, the said William W. Bolknnp, while Sccretar~, of W1tr as aforesaid, 
did receive from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dolhus, in consid
eration of his luwing appointed saitl ,John I). lilva.ns to ma.intain a 
tracling-estabHshment nt Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him therein. 

Spcc{fication VI. 

Oit or about the fifteenth day of Janu:Wj', eig·hteen hundred and 
sern11t,y-two, the said \-Yilliam W. Bellrniqi, while Seeretary of ,var as 
aforesaid, did receive from said Caleb P. ;vrarsh fifteen hundred dolhtrs, 
in consi<leration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to main
tain :t trnding-establishment at Fort Sill nt'orosaid, and continuing him· 
therein. 

SpeciJica.tion YII. 

On or about the thirteenth day of' ,Jnuo, eighteen hundred and sov
cnt,j·•two, the said William W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as 
aforesaid, did receive from ,mid Caleb P. l\'l1U'sh liftoen hutuhcd dollars, 
iu consideration of his having appoi11tet1 said John S. Evans to main
tain a trading-establishment at l•'ort Sill aforesaid; and continuing him 
therein. 

Specijication T'IlI. 

On·or about the twenty-second day of November, eighteen hnndrotl 
and seventy-two, the said William W. Belknap, while Secretary of lVar 
as aforesaid, did receive from said Oaleb P. 1\Iarsh iiftl'en lnuHlred dol
lars, in consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to 
maintain a trading-establishment at Fort Sill at'orcsaill, and continuing 
llim therein. 

Spec(j/()(ttion IX. 

Ou or about the twenty-eighth day of April, eighteen hundred aud 
seventy-three, tho said vVilliam W. Belknap, while Secretary of War 
as aforesaid, dill receive from said Caleh P. Marsh one tho1isand dolhws, 
in consideration of his having nppoinLed said John S. Evans to main
tain a tradiug-cstablishmcnt at lt'ort Sill afor,Jsaid, and continuing him 
thcirciu. 

iSpeoijication X. 

On or about the sixteenth day of ,lune, eighteen hundred aud seventy
three, tho said vVillinm W. Belknap, while Secretary of Wm· as afore
said, did receive from said Oaleb P. Marsh seventeen hundred dollars, 
in consideration of' his having appointed saitl John S. Rrnns to main• 
tain a tmdiug-estnblishment at Ji'ort Sill aforesaid, and coutinuiug him 
thei'ein. 
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S1Jeo(fioation XI. 

On or about tho fourth cln.y ofNovomber, eighteen hnmlred mHl sev. 
euty-three, tho said William W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as 
aforesaid, did receive from said Oaleb P, l\farsh fifteen hundred dollars, 
ill consideration of hid having appointed said ,John S. Evans to main. 
tain a trading-establishment at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him 
therein. 

Spec{ficatfon XII. 

On or about the twenty-second cfay of January, eighteen hundred and 
Jeventy-four, tho said \Villlam W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as 
aforesnid, did receive from said Oaleb P. l\farsh llfteen hundred dollars, 
in consideration of his having appointed snid John S. Evans to main
tain a trading-establishment at ]'01·t Sill at'oresn.i<l; and continuing him 
therein. 

Speo{fiuation XIII. 

On or about the tenth day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy. 
four, tho said William W. Belknap, while Secretary of \Var as afore
said, did receive from said Oaleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars, in 
consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to maintain 
a trading•establishment at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him 
therein. 

Speoijication XIV. 

On or about the ninth day of October; eighteen hundred and seventy
f'our, the said vVilliam ·w. Belknap, while Secretary of \Var as afore• 
said, did receive from said Oaleb P . .&forsh fifteen hnnd1•ml dollars, in 
consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to maintain a 
trading•establishmentat l?ort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him therein. 

Specification XV. 

On or about the twenty.fourth clay of' l\Iay, eighteen hundred and sev
enty-five, tho said William \V . .Belknap, while Secretary of \Var as. 
aforesaid, did receive from said Oaleb P. Marsh f\fteen hnndrecl dollars, 
in consideration of his having appointed said ,Tolm S. Evans to ma.in
tain a trading-establishment nt Fort Si11 aforesaid and continuing him 
therein. 

Specijication XVI. 

On or about the seventeenth day of November, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-five, the said William vV. Belknap, while Secretary of War as 
aforesaid, did receive from said Caleb P . .o~arsh fifteen hundred dollars, 
in consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to main
tain a trading-establishment at l?ort Sill aforesaid and continuing him 
therein. 

Spec{fica.tion XVII. 
On or abont the fifteenth day of J:tnuary, eighteen hundred and 

seventy-six, the said William W . .Belknap, while Secretary of War as 
aforesaid, did receive from said On1el} P. Marsh seven htffidred ancl iifty 
dollars, in consideration of his having appointed said John S. Ev:tns to 
maiuLain a trading-estaulishment at Fort Sill aforesaid and continu
ing him therein. 
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AR'fIOLE V. 

'rlrn,t one John S. Evans was on the tenth day of October, in tho year 
eighteen hundred and seventy, appointed by the said Belknap to main
tain a trauing-establislnnent at Fort Sill, a milita1•.v post on the frontier, 
not in the vicinity of any cit~' 01· town, and said Belknap did from that 
day continuously to tue second day of March, eighteen hundred and 
seYenty-six, permit said Evans to m,tintain the same; and said Belknap 
was induced to make said appointment by tho influence and request 
<,f one 0aleb P. Marsh; and Sttid Evans paid to said Maroh1 in considera
t.iou of such influence and request, and in consideration that he should 
thereby induce said Belknap to make said appointment, diver1;1 large sums 
of money,at various times, amounting to about twelve thousand dollars a 
year from the date of said appointment to the twenty-fifth day of March, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and to about six thousand dollars a. 
year thereafter until the second day of March, eighteen hundred and sev
enty-six, all which said Belknap well knew; yet said Belknap did, in con
sideration that he would permit saicl Evans to continun to maintain 
11aitl trading-establishment, 1md in order that said payments might con
tinue aud be nrncle by said Evans to said Marsh as aforesaid, corruptly 
receive from said Marsh, either to his, the saitl Belknap's, own use, or to 
be paid over to j;ho wife of said Belknap, divers large sums of money 
at varions times, viz, tho sum of fifteen hundred dollars on or about 
the seco1Hl <laj' of November, eighteen hundred and seventy; the sum 
of fifteen hundred dollars on or about the seventeenth day of January, 
eighteen hundred aml Slweuty-0110; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars on 
or about the eighteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and sevent,y-one; 
the sum of fifteen humll'ed dollars on or about the twenty-fifth day of 
July, eighteen hundred and seventy-one; the smn of fifteen lnmdred 
dollars on or about the tenth day of November, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-one; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars on or about the flf. 
teenth day of ,Jan nary, eighteen hundred and seventy-two; the sum of 
Jilleen bundred dollars 011 or about the thirteeuth day of Jni1e, eighteen 
lmnd1·e<l and seventy-two; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars on or iibout 
the twenty-second day of November,eighteeµ hundred and seventy-two; 
the sum of 0110 thonsanddollarsouorabouli the twenty-eighth day of April, 
eighteen hundred antl seventy-three; the smn of seventeen hundred dol
lars on or al)out the sixteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and se,·enty
three; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars on or about the fourth day 
of .No\'ember, eighteen hundred aud seventy-three; the sum of .fifteen 
hundred dolhns, on or about the twent)•-second dny of Jnnuary, eight• 
cen hunured and seYentj·•fonr; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, on 
or about the tenth tlay of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-four; 
tho smn of fifteen hundred dollars, on or about the ninth tlay of Ooto• 
ber, eighteen hundred and· sevent.y-four; the snm of fifteen hundred 
dollars, ou or about tho twonty-lonrth day of May, eighteen humlred 
aud sc\'ellty-five; tho snrn of Jiftcen hundred dollars, on or about tho 
seventeenth day of No_nm1ber, eighteen hundred and seventy-five; the 
sum of seyen hundred and fifty dollars, ou or about the fifteenth day of 
Janrnu'j", eighteen hundred and seventy-six: all of which acts and 
doings were while the said Belknap was Sl•eretary of War of the 
United States, us aforesaid, and were a, high misdemeanor in said office. 

Aud the Honseot'Rcprcsentatives, byprotcstittion, sa,·ingtotlrnmselvcs 
the lihort:y of exhibiting at, any time hereafter any further articles ot· 
accmmtion or impeachment against the said \Villiam \·\'. Belknap, late 
Secretary or \Ym· of the United States, and also of repl,ring to his . 
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answers whieh he shall make unto the artieles herein preferred ngainst 
him, aiul of offering proof to the same and ever;r part thereof, and to all 
and tWOI',\' other nrtiele, nccnsat.ion, or hnpenchment which shall be 
exhibited by them, as the cnsc shall require, <lo demand that the sai<l 
\Villiam \V. Belknap may he put to answer the high orimes and mis
demeanors in oflice he1·oin charged against him, a11d that such proeeetl
ings, examinat,ious, t,rials, an<l judgments may he thereupon Juul and 
given as may be agreeable to law and jn::1tiee. 

Resolt•ed, 'l'ha,t seven managers be nppointPcl b;v ballot to conduct the 
impeach111c11t exhibited agni11st \Villiam \V, Bpllrnap, late Secretars ,)f 
\Var or the Uuiti.:<l Statt>s. 

0 
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42D CONGRESS, } 
3d &sawn. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. J REPORT 
l No. 92. 

!\l,rnc11 a, ltl7:3.-Laid on tl1e table antl ordered to be printed. 

Mr. B. P. BtrTLER, from a select committee, made the following 

REPORT: 

The committee a11pointed by the Hou.sc of Representatives to impeach .ill.ark 
W. JJelallav, district judge of tlte United Stat.es J'or tlte <listrict of Kan
.~as, at tlte bar of tlte Senate of tl!e Unitecl States, ltave 11mformed their 
<luty mul report : 

That in obe<licnce to the order of the House, the committee have been 
to the Senate, aml, in the name of the House of Representatives an<l 
of all the people of the United States, have impeached Mark W. Dela
hay, district juclge of the United States for the district of ~ansas, of . 
high crimes and misdemeanors ; and have acquainted the Senate that 
the Honse of Representattves will, in due time, exhibit particular articles 
against him, and make good the same. 

And further, that the committee have tlemanclecl that the Senate take 
order fo1; the appearance of the said )fork W. Delahay to answer to the 
said impeachment. 

For the committeei 
BE~J. 1". BUTLER. 

0 
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37TII OoNonEss, }· HOUSE OF, REPRES~t,TATIVES. 
2d Session. { 

REPORT 
No. 44. 

li\lPEAOIUIENT OF WEST H. HUMPHREYS, JUDGE OF THE 
UNI'rED STATES DISTRIO'l' OOUR'l' OJi' 'l'ENNESSEE. 

MAncu •!, 1862.-0rdered to bo printed, and recommitted to lhe Committee on the Judiciary. 

)fr. J3INGHAM1 from tho Committee on the Judiciary, made the fol• 
lowing 

R.EPORT. 

'I'lw Committee on tlw Jud-iota1·111 to wlwm was referred by tlw House a 
re8olution qf inqidry -into tlie alleged qtficial misconduct qf West H. 
Jlumplweys, a fudge qf !lie United States district co1wt for lite sevaal 
clistricl.9 in. tlw State qf Tennessee, 1·@pec{fully report: 

' 'l'hat ·by the lcltor of tho honorable Edward Bates, Attorney Gen-
{J!'al of the United Statrn:1, of date 25th February, 1862, it appears 
that West II. Humplireys was commissioned United States district 
judge for tho threo -districts of the State of 'l'ennesseo on tho 26t.h 
day of March, 1853; that ho still holds and has not resigned said 
commission. . 

Your committee further report that by the testim,ony of honorable 
Iforace Maynard, Mr. Trigg, Mr. Lellyett, all citize·ns of the. State of 
Tennessee, who, by order of the House, were duly e.xamined upon 
oath before said committoo, it is made to appear to the committee 
that said West H. Hmnphreys, i.n a public meeting held in th.e cit)' of 
Nashville, in said State, on tho 29th December, 1860, in a disousBion 
then and there held, declared in favor of fiOcossion, and refused, when 
iuterrogatecl, to declare South Onrolina subject to tho laws of tlte 
United States. It also appears hy said testimony that 1.mid Hum
phreys, about that time, published articles in tho newspapers at 
Nashville, in which 11 he took strong ground in favor of secession.'' -
(Seo testimony of Mr. Lellyett.) 

It further appears, upon said testimony, that said West H. Hum• 
ph1·oys has neglected his dntios as United States district judge within 
said State over since 'the adoption of the ordinarwo of secession by 
tho legisluture in May, 1861; that her,efusod t.o hold his court bec·ause 
he considered the imthority"of tho United States obsolete in Tennessee, 
and that since· that time he has officiated as judge for the rebel coii
foderacy in that State, and has held citizens of the United States to 
answer before hiµl, as such rebel judge, for disloyalty to said reb,el' 
confederacy; has advised a citizen so charged and hrottght before him 
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to forswear his allegirmce to the United States by taking the oath of 
allegiance to the self-styled "southern confederacy,'' and upon re
fusal so fo do, said judge has required of such citizen a bond in tt 
large sum, conditioned that he would leave said State, tho place of 
his residence, within forty days, pursuant to an act known as an 
"alien act," passed by the rebel congress of said confederacy. 

It further appears by said testimony that said West H. Humphreys 
has within said State, as such judge for said southern confederacy, 
entertained proceedings undel' the treasonable acts of the congress 
thereof for the confiscation of the property of loyal citizens of the 
United States, to tho use of said confederacy, and in aid of the re
bellion now prosecuted by the same against the United States. The 
committee, in consequence of the evidence by them collected in vir• 
tue of the powers with which they have been invested by the House, 
and which is hereunto subjoined, recommend the adoption of the 
following: 

Resnlved, 'l'hat West H. Humphreys, judge of the district court of 
the U nitcd States for tho several districts of Tennessee, he impeached 
of high crimes and misdemeanors. 

'fHIRTY·SEVEN'l'H CONGRESS, SECOND SE8SION.-CONGRJ.:ss OF 'l'HE UNirnD 
BTA'l'ES. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Janua1·y 8, 1862. 

On motion of Mr. Maynard, the following was adopted : 
Whereas it is alleged that West H. Humphreys, now holding a. 

com1:qission as one of the judges of tho district court of tho United 
States, has for nearly twelve months failed to hold the courts for tho 
districts of East, :Middle, and Wost 'l'ennessee, as by la,v'l1e was re• 
quired to do, and that he has accepted a judicial commission in hos• 
tility to the government of the United States, and is assuming to act 
under it: 

Resolved, 'J'hat the Committee on the Judiciary inquire into tho 
truth of the said allegations, with power to send for persons and 
papers, und report from time to time such action as they may deem 
proper. 

A'l'TORNEY GENERAL' s OFFICE, 
Febtua1·y 25, 1862. 

Srn : I ha:•e received your note of tho 24th instant, and, in reply 
to the questions put to me, would state that West H. Hnmph:reys wM 
commi~sioned judge of the three districts of Tennessee on the 26th 
of March, 1853, (that being the date of his confirmation by the 
Senate.) 

I do not think that Judge Humphreys has tendered a resignation 
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of his oflice. 
here. 

Such a paper would be filed in this office, but none is 

Yery respectfully, your obedient se1·v1mt, 
EDW. BATES, 

Hon. JonN A. BINGHAM, 
Attorney Gene1·ol,. 

House of Repi·esentatives, Oong1·es,9. 

CONNALLY F. TmGG sworn : 
Question by l\Ir. Bingham. State your age, residence, and pro• 

fession. 
Answer. I am in the fifty-second year of my age ; reside in Knox

ville, •rennessee, and am a lawyer by profession. 
Question. Are you acquainted with West II. Humphreys, United 

States district judge of the district of Tennessee? 
Answer. I am. 
Question, State whether any session of the dh1trict court of the 

United States has been held since the act of secession was passed by 
the State of Termesseo, 

Answer. The legislature passed an ordinance of secession, which 
WHS submitted to the peonle. 

Question. When ? 
Answer, I think it was in the month of August.* ·There, has been 

110 United States c0urt held in Tennessee, that I am awarn of, since 
that. act of secession. Judge Humphreys has held a court at Knox
ville, whi,ch was understood to be the district court of the Confederate 
States. 

Question. When was that court held at Knoxville, Tennessee? 
Answer. l\Iy impression is that iJ,e first confederate court was 

hold there in September last. 
Question. What judge presided at that court, and acted as judge 

for the southern Oonfederato 8tates? 
Answer. Judge West H. Humphreys. 
Question. State particularly what menns you have of knowing that 

such court was held, and that he so presided. 
Answer. Being a practicing fawyer, I was in t.he habit of attend

ing his courts while he was a United States district judge, hut being 
one of those regarded by the southern confederacy as a " traitor, 11 

I refrained from attending the sittings of the confederate court. I 
purposely avoided entering the court, but I was inside the court
house two or three times while Judge Hnmphreys wall sitting as a 
confederate judge. I did not mean to do anything on my part to 
recognize +1 

·· legality of the court, or the existence, in any form, of 
the soutl mfederacy: 

Que~th .ate anything which transpired upon the bench or at 

Q Cl,rmtions, by 'l'rigg.-1 think the net of seceBl!lon wa.s pnssed about tho ]st of' llfay, and 
submitted to the people for their ratification on the 8th day of Junti following, 
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the lmr to indicate that ther. were p1·oteiiditig to adr:ii111ister: justice in 
accordance with the author1t.y of t,ho souther!'). confederacy. 

A.nswer. I remember ono instance distinctly. A gentleman of my 
acquaintance, and a wealthy merchant of Knoxville, was arrested on 
a warrant issued, as I understand, by Judge Humphreys, of the con
fedcruto district court,, Ho was taken before Judge Humphreys for 
examination upon tho clrnrgo of being an alien enerriy and a danger• 
ous citizen to the southern confederacy. I think I read the warrant, 
but I cannot now recollect its precise terms. He was a man of 
northern birth, had resided for many years at Knoxville, Tennessee, 
and had accumulated a considerable fortune in the mercantile nusi
ncss. I went into the court-house while ho was before the judge. 
Judge Humphreys seemed to be impressing upon him the propriety 
or the necessity of his taking tho oath of allegiance to the oouthern 
confederacy. 

Question. What did ho say? 
Answer. I cannot remember the langunge ho used, 
Question. Can you remember .the substance of what he snid? 
Answe1·. I can i·emomber his stating that a short time previous 

Mr. Dickinson, the gentleman referred to, in conjunction 'with others, 
on his way to New York city, visited the encampments of fodernl 
troops upon tho south side Jr the Potomac river. While! do not 
pretend to give the language which was used, I h.ave the distinct 
impression that Judge Humph1·eys strongly indicated his enmity 
towards the United States, nnd that, in a sort of advisory way, he 
sought to induce Mr. Dickinson to fake tho oath of allegiance to tho 
southern confederacy. 

Question. Was he on the bench at tho time? 
Answer. Y cs, sir. . . . . 
Question, State what disposition he made of Mr. Dickinson. 
Answer. I was not in court when tho case was disposed of, but 

the fnct was notorious, nnd I so understood from ·Mr. Dickinson him
self, that Judge Humphreys decided that, inasmuch as Mr. Dickfoson 
declined to take the oath of nllegiahce1 he wd1*l' have to leave the 
southern confederacy, under an act of tho confederate congress, 
known as tho '• alien net, 11 

· and under which tlio confederate presi
dent, hy proclamation, gave forty days to alien enemies, within which 
they were to leave· the southern confederacy. The forty days would 
expire within sdme five or six 'days froni that decision; at the same 
time Judge Humphreys required Mr. Dickinson to give borid in the 
sum ofpcrhnps $20,000 for his good behavior during the time he was 
preparing to leave. 'l'hat bond was executed by Mr. Dickinson, and he 
immediately set about making his arranger.1ents to leav~, such as di~
posing of his p'roport.y, getting what 1no1,ey he could· to defray Ins 
expenses, and so on. Within so1he two or three days, it•mny have 
been longer, I understand the judge went into the court-house arid 
voluntarily revoked the order he had ·macJe, so that Mr. J)ickinson 
was permitted to remain. He was there when I left. 

Question. State whether you were summoned to appear befor~ the· 
court and disclose on oath wlint claims you held of northern creditors. 
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Answer. I was 'summdndd at the instance ·of ·tJie receiver under the 
confiscation act. I do hot know that the judge's name ·was ·mentioned 
in the stitnmona, bt1t I was ret'J.tiired to appeiu at 'Khoxvillo, 'l etities
seei on the ,first day of the succeeding terin, ,vhich w~s to be ·held in 
tho month .of November, to· arnhver under oath what .claims or prop
ert,r I had'in•thy lfarids, or within my coh'trol, belonging to nlion·en• 
omies1 which were understood to be northern credit.o,rs. I did 'not, 
appear in court, but wrote out a statement, and hanaed it 'to tho 
receiver. ·The court did hot meet nt the tiihe · appointed, aild it was 
postponed· to a subsequent day in December. I uhderstood that 
Judge Humphreys would be there to hold the court, but 'before that 
time I left. 

Question. State whether on other occasions, and how often, you 
saw persons under arrest, if at nil, and taken ·to this'cbttrt, :Held by 
.Judge Hunphreys, as Union p1·isoners, to answer for alleged offences 
against the southern confederacy. . . 

Answer. During the first sitting of the court, in September, after 
t.ho act of secession ·was passed, and .which continued for three weeks 
nt least, I saw numbers of men, said to be Union prisoners, escorted 
from the.military camps, along the streets, taken into the court-house, 
boiween files of soldiers, and appeared before the court then sitting, 
at which Judge Humphreys WUR manifestly presiaing. I have soon 
ten and twenty at a time. , 

Question. State your opportunities of knowing what ·,vas going on 
at tho court;}10use. 

Answer. l\fy oflice was within a hundred yards of the cour,t-house. 
Question. State how the proceedings of the court were published 

in the papers of 'Knoxville when business was transacted. 
Answer. They were · generally headed as proceedings of the con-

federate court. 
Question. Have you any of those papers? 
Ans,ver. I have not. 
Question. At what time did you leave? 
Answer. Ou the night of the 7th of December 'Inst. I have not 

been there since. I have been trying to recollect some !)Xpression of 
the judge going to show that he was acting in the capacity of a judge 
of tho confederate court, but I have not been able to do so. I can 
state the further fact that a man by the namo of Reynolils was under• 
stood to be appointed commissioner of the Confedetate Statea by 
Judge Humphreys. As such commissioner he continued to get up 
to the time of my leaving, hearing charges against Union men, us a 
committing magistrate of the confederate governmetit1 cit.her commit
ting or holding them to appear at court. 1 was prese11t when a friend 
of mine appeared before that commissioher. 1'he only ovideuco 
against my friend, upon which the commissioner seemed to found his 
judgment, was, that he liad stated upon the · street that he was a 
Union man. Tho comrnissioher declared, substantially, that it was 
criminal for him to make such a declaration, and accordhig]y required 
him to give a bond. I became one of his securities to appear at the 
confedel'ate court, which was to be held in November. 'rliat court 
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failed to sit, and he was re-recognized until December. I again went 
his security, and concluded soon after that I would not appear myself. 
I understood that proceedings for confiscation of their property were 
instituted against loyal citizens of the United States government, but 
they had not been prosecuted to final judgment when I left. 

Question. Was any judge present in the court besides Judge Hum
phreys? 

Answer. None whatever.I I have seen no one acting in any judicial 
capacity, in connexion with the Oonfedorato States, except ,vest H. 
Humphreys, and this man R~ynolds, who was committing officer. 

And further this deponent saith not. 
OONNALLY F. TRIGG. 

JOHN LELLYETT sworn: 
Question. State your age and residence. 
Answer. I am thirty.five years of age; reside in Nashville, Tonn,; 

·aml a merchant. 
Question, State whether yon know personally West H. Humphreys, 

United States district judge for the district of Tennessee. 
Answer. 1 have no personal acquaintance with him, but I have 

known him for some fifteen years. 
Question. Was Nashville one of the places for holding the United 

Stat.e8 district court? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. State whether he has held a term of the United States 

•district court at Nashville since the secession of 'rennessee. 
Answer. I left Nashville on tho 31st of July, and know nothing, 

of my own personal observation, since that time. The time for hold
ing the Unit.ed States court there was about the time of the surrender 
of ]'ort Sumter. I was not in court, bht it is a notorious fact, and 
mentioned in the papers, that Judge Humphreys declinetl' to hold any 
court. I do not recollect exactly the remarks which he made on tho 
occasion, but they wore indicative of strong disloyalty to the United 
States. He declared that tho federal governmei,t no longer existed 
or exercised authority iu 'fennossee. 'l'hat is my recollection of tho 
substance of his remarks on that occasion. 

Question. Were they made from the bench? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Did you hear them 'l 
Answer. No, sir. They wore talked about in the city, and gave 

great offence to the Union men. I do not pretend to state exactly 
tba remarks which he made. · · 

Question. Were you present in court? 
Answer. 1 was not. I only speak of what was noised about the 

streets, , 
Question. State whether he has held a court at Nashville any time 

since, iis a judge for the Confederate States. 
Answer. I cannot state that of my own knowledge. I do not re• 

member of his having held such a court in Nashville. From what I 
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have read in the 11ewspapers1• or from what I have learned from per• 
sons coming from 'l'ennossee since I loft, there hiwe not been many 
prosecutions of Union men about Nashville, but I luwo information 
about prosecutions of Union men in eastern 1'ennessee. 

Question. What facts have you, from reliable sources, going to 
show that Judge Humphreys h~ld courts of the Confederate States in 
'l'onnessee 'f 

Answer. I saw, in a paper published at Knoxville, the remarks of 
,Judge Humphreys in regard to Mr. Dickinson being held to bail in 
the sum of $10,000. I have Eleen accounts, also, of other men who 
were brought before the confederate court presided over by Judge 
Humphreys. I read an extract from the Knoxville Register, a strong 
gecession paper, of the proceedings in the case of Dickinson. Judge 
Humphreys's remarks, in substance, were ns they were stated by 
Colonel Trigg. He took the ground, because of his personal nc
quaint1mco with :Afr. Dickinson, aud because of the high character 
tho latter had maintained, that ho would waive his examination if ho 
would take the oath of allegiance to the Oonfoderato States govern
ment, which Mr. Dickinson declined to do ; a.rid he then required 
him to give bail for his ·good behavior during· the time he remained 
there. My understanding is, that his bail was not released when he 
was allowed to remain there, but Oolonel Trigg will know that matter 
better than myself. I haYil seen, in the disloyal papers, reports or 
tho proceediugs in the case of ~fr. Brownlow before Judge Hum
phreys. Mr. Brownlow was charged with having been disloyal to the 
southern confederate government. ·1: have also read of proceedings 
bofol'O Judge Humphreys, or under tho authority of his court, to 
confiscate the property of citizens of the United States on account 
of their disloyalty to the ConfoderatoStates government. One rumor 
~ays that he was regularly ciir:ying on the proceedings of ,the con
federate court for the confiscat10n of the property of the Umon men. 
I have understood from Robert Johnson, tho son of Senator Andrew 
Johnson, that the negroes of the latter were taken to Knoxville to be 
confiscated to the Confederate Stiites government. 

(~uestion. What is the age ot' J11dge Humphreys, and how long has 
ho presided upon the bench? 

Answer. I suppose he is a man of fifty years of age, but I really 
do uot know how long he has been judge. It is within my recollec• 
tion that on the 29th of December, 1860, at a public meeting held in 
Nashville, to consider the condition of the country, there was a turbu
leut oleruent developed. It was a meeting of all parties. Among the 
speakers and agitators on the side of revolution was West H. Hum
phreys. 

Qu'>stion. Did you hear him? 
Answer. Yes, sir. Thwe was a discussion between him and OX· 

Senator Foote. It was a matter of notoriety that Judge Humphreys 
was a bitter secessionist, and on that occasion ex-Senator Foote ap• 
peallid to him, as a sworn judge of the United States, whether the 
laws of the United States did not still extend over South Carolina, 
notwithstanding her act of secession. Judge Humphreys, however, 
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would not. am1wer. He was ~ilent 011 that point. After that I rend 
urticlell in a papor-1 could not swear that be wrote them, but they 
were published u tho writing11 of Wost ll. Humphreys, in the .Union 
nod .Amer1'c'Cm1 of Nnshville--which took strong ground in favor of 
ilCCC88ion. 

Qu(Jl,tiou. Whero is Judge Humphroys's rosidence? · 
A1111wor. In tho cit~· of Nashvillo, or in it.s vicinity. I will say 

that I l111vo soon it. 1111nou11cod t.hat .Wost 11. Humphreys was ap• 
pointc,1 by ,Joffnrson Davis the confodornte dhitriot, jndge .for the 
(lisfrid of' 1'onncHsco. 

I wi11h to 1mbstituto tho t'ollowillg m1 a more correct report of my 
1111iiwor to tlw fourth quostio11 : 

,\11:,;,,·01·. I loft Nn..<-1hvillo 011 tho 31st, of July last, and know nothing 
by )lt'l'H01111l obi;orvntion of'tho proceedings of West H. Hump~miys since 
llrnt. timo. 'l'ho t.itno for tho holdi11g of otHl torm of tho Uiiited St!\t13s 
court thore wns nhout. tho t.imo of t.he 1mrrender of Fort Sumt.01·. 
I w11s not in court, nt tl,o t.imo, bnt it. WI\S n matter of public n()toriety 
thnt ,Jndgo Humphreys adjonrnccl the court for that term. I do not. 
ro111oml)Or o,mctly tho romark1-1 ho wns curr!)ntly reported to havo 
mn<lo on that occasion, hut they woro indicative of strong disloyaltr, 
Ho dednrnd, in substnncc, ns reported, thnt f.110 nuthorit.y oi the fed
ornl govurnmont WIIS .l\t 1111 end in Tennossoo, and it was no 1Qngor 
proper to hold his court. under such obsolete uuthol'it.y. Such is my 
recollection of tho substnnce of his rem1\rks1 as reported, I did not 
intond lo h<l understood us saying that the remarks of Judge Hum
phl'())'S wei·o roporto<l in tho papers. 

JOHN LELLYETT. 

Hon. HonAOE llAYNAHI> sworn: 
QuoBtion. Stnte, if you plouBo, whether you know Judge Hum

phreys, United States di8trict judge of tho district of Tennessoo1 and 
what you know of his ollicial conduct. · 

.Answer. I huvo boon ncquaintod with him for many years, He 
was tho ollicin.l reporter of tho supreme court of.Tennet}see for several 
.vonrs, und his nnme nppenrs to a series of reports in .that cormexion. 
I think he was nppointod district judge of the United States in the 
year 1853, very early in tho administration of Mr. Pierce, That is 
my rocollectiou. W o had two torms of tho court a year at Knoxvme, 
one in May l\lld the other in Novembe1·. The last time I recollect to 
have soen him was in November, 1860, nftor tho presidential ~loo• 
t.ion, and 11hortly before the meeting of Congress, Tho public 1hind 
wnH beginning to be a good uonl excited by the action of Si:mth 
Carolinn on tho subject of' disunion, secession, and kh1dred. toplos. 
I hn.d a couvorsation wit.Ii the judge in tho court room after tho 
adjournment of the morning session of the court. It was .a very loJlg 
ono, but tho purp~rt of it, so far as ho took par,t, wns that, being an 
officer of tho United Sta\os government, and.sworn to sµpport the 
Oonstitution, he co.uld not intorvono actively fqr the p4rpos0 of 
destroying the gpyermnent, but he regarded the destruction of the 
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federal Union as inevitable; as he expressed it, it had gone too far 
to he uridor the control of individual action, He stated a great 
many facts, which ho alleged to have knowledge. of, in support of 
that position. At that time one of the badges, indicative of secession 
sentiments, worn by some persons, was a cockade fastened upon tho 
loft breast. I remember of having seen some of the jurors in the 
court wearing those disunion badges. 

Question. Were they visible to the eye of the court? 
.A.nswor. Yes, sir; they were obvious, and ostentatiously so. Tho

sympathies and sentiments of the judge were of general notoriety, 
an<l I have heard of his expressing them freely in conversation. I 
only recollect of having but one conversation with him on the subject. 
His sympathies and influence, so fat· as he exercised it, were on the 
side of disunion and t.he disruption of tho federal government. At 
tho May term, 1861, after, the time of the action of tho State legisla
ture lookmg to the secession of the State, an.d when the people were 
called upon to determine the matter, my recollection is that the judge 
did uot hold his court. I think he did not even come to Knoxville. 
I think it was publicly announced, through the disunion paper there, 
thnt ho would not hold the court, I am not certain about thut, but 
my impression is that the court was not held. 

Question. Did he hold a court for tho Oonfederute States'? 
Answer. I left on tho fiJ·st day of August to attend tho session of 

Oong1•ess, and l have uot been there sin co. I saw from the pape1·s 
t.ltat he hnd been appointed dist.riot judge oft.he Confederate States. 
l\Iy impression is, that that was in August, 'l'he .. officer who had 
been district attol'lley for tho United States for eight year;; was also 
nppointo<l district attornor for tho Oonfeclerate States, I have 
learned from letters and 1;orsonal information in vo.rious ways that 
tho course and official action elf Judge Humphreys are substantially 
as Mr. Trigg has statocl them. I st1w a detailed report of a proceed
ing before Judge Humphreys in tho confoderate court held at Nnsh
vllle, where Judge :Monroe, formerly the judge of the distl'ict court 
in Kentucky, was represented to have mitde a declaration as of an 
alien announcing his intention to become a cit.hwn of the Confederate 
States. Judge Humphreys was reported to have received tho dec
laration with marks of distinguished approbation, and to have ex
pressed his admiration of Judge Mont'oe's conduct, 

Question. Where was thnt pubHshed? 
Answer. In the newspapers of the time printed in that State. 
Question. Do you know anything about his taking proceedings 

ugalnst tho property of tho vonomble Judge Oatron because of his 
adherence to his oath to the Oon·stitution of the United States? 

Answer. That is reported to be the case. It is a matter of noto
riety-a tl1ing of common fame, I saw a statement, professing to 
conw from a reliable source, t.l1at property amounting to over a mil• 
lion of dollars had been condemnocl in tho eastern portion of 'ren• 
nessee. 

Question. Was it the property of loyal citizens 'f 
Answer, Not all of it. It was condemned and put in the hands of 

H. Rep. Oom. 44--2 
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Mr. Haynes, as receiver. A part of it was· stock in some valuable 
-copper mines fn tbe lower part of East 'l'enneseee, and· which was 
represented to be the . property of non-resident owners, and a por
tion of it the pl'operty of the Hon. Andrew Johnson, the senator 
from that State. 

Question. Was it not all put in the name of citizens of the United 
States? 

Answer. I do not know, Andrew Johnson was proceeded against, 
I presume, not as a citizen of the United States, but as a.traitor to 
tho Confederate States. 

Question. Is i:t not a raatter of notoriety in Tennessee that there 
is u. statute of the Oon.fodorate States providing· for the confiscation 
of the property of citb,ins of 'he United States who adhere to the 
Oonstitution of the Uniiod Stnt,)s? · 

Answer. I have knowledge foat such a law was published. 
Question. Is it not a matter of public notoriety? 
Answer. It is, I suppose, a matter of public notoriety. I know it 

Wl\ii published in the papers. 
And further this deponent saith not. 

HORACE MAYNARD. 

Mr. 'l'moo. Mr. Maynard has spoken of Mr •. J, O. Ramsay as hav
ing been appointed district attorney for the Oonfederate States. I 
know that he attended and officiated in the confederate court in 
Knoxville, while Judge Humphreys was sitting upon the bench ail 
confederate judge. · 

CONNALLY F. TRIGG. 

Jj'RANCI8 M. MoF ALL sworn: 
Question by Mr. _Bingham. State your age and residence. 
Answer. I am between 24 and 25 years of ago, and reside in 

Washington county, near Jonesboro', East Tennessee. 
Question. State your profession or occupation ? 
Answer. :B'or tho last several years I have been a clerk in the su

premo court office of East 'fennessee. 
Question. Do you know West H. Humphreys, United States dis

trict judge for the district of 'l'ennessee? 
Amiwor. l know him, but I am not personally acquainted with 

him. • · 
Question, State what ?OU know touching hill connexion with tho 

present rebellion against tho United States.·. , 
Answer. When I wns in Knoxville, during the latter part of Sep

tember, 1861, I Haw Judge West II. Humphreys presiding in tho con· 
federate court which was tho~ being there holden. While I was 
present the attention of the court was almost wholly occµpied with 
the trial of mon charged with disloyalty to tho confederate govern
ment. 
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Question. Were they citizens of the United States? 
Answer. Yes, sir. Most of the men llaving been arrested on friv• 

<>lous charges; and many upon no charges at all, except that they en
tertained Union sentiments, were released by the court on taking an 
oath to support the confederate government, or giving bond in good 
security for their future conduct as good citizens of the confederate 
govermnent. The oath was administered and the bonds taken by 
one William 0. Kane, a lawyer, but who at that time was acting, as 
I supposed, as clerk of the court. I did not ask any questions about 
tho matter, however. This was done in presence of Judge Humphreys. 
He stated to the prisoner, before administering the oath to stipport 
the confederate government, that he was not compelled to take it; 
that he would be released on giving bond with good security for his 
future loyalty to the confederate government; and that, in the event 
Urnt ho refused to do either, he would be .considered as an enemy t-0 
tho confederate government, and as a dangerous person to the con
fedm·acy, and as such must be imprisoned during the war. 

Question. Were you present in the confederate court at the trans• 
actions to which you refer at Knoxville, East Tennessee? . 

Answer, Yes, .sir. Jndge Humphreys presided, 
Question. State specifically wliether all or any of these persons 

were charged with any crime or merely with disloyalty to the co'n-
federate government. , 

Answer. Most of them wore merely charged with having enter
tained Union sentiments. Somo were charged with having been in 
arms against the Confederate States. 'l1here had been what were 
called rebellions against the confoderate authorities in different por• 
t.ious of East Tennessee, a°:d some of the men engaged in them had 
been al'rested. 

Question. Then the charges against these men only .consisted of 
their adherence to the Constitution and Union of the United States, 
and of taking up arms against the rebellion? 

Answer, Yes, sir. 
Question. Do you know anything further touching Judge Hum

phreys' s active participation in this rebellion against the United 
States? 

Answer. I bolievo that I have sfated tho substance of all I know. 
Question. Do you know of his having held a cc:mfodorate court at 

any otlier place than Knoxville, Hast Tennessee ? 
Answer, I do not know of my own knowledge, but I have hoard 

that ho hold n confodorato court at Nashville. 
Question, Is it a mat.tor of noto6ety that he held a confoderato 

court at Nashville? 
Answer, It is a matter that is 1rnhlicly known. 
Question. At what time did he hold that. con rt'? 
Answer. I think he held n confederate court in Nashville in Octo

ber or November last. 
lt'RANOIS M. McFALL. 
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[ Rep. No. 88. ] 

WM. CUMM.lNS vs. JUDGE JOHNSON. 

FEBRUARY s, 1839. 

Read, aml laid on the table. 

Ho. o:r B.11:Ps. 

Mr. B.ttL, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to which lne subject hart 
been referred, made the following 

REPOR'I1: 

The Committu on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the memorial of William 
Cummins, setting fortk certain charges of offi_-eial and othei· misconduct against 
Benjamin Johnson, one of the Judges of the Supeiior Court of the 1'erritory of 
.!lrkan.,,,e.s, have had the same under cmunderation, and make the following report: 

A preliminary question presented for the decision of the committee, by 
the nature and object of the investigation in which they find themselves en
gaged, was, whether a judge of a Territorial court is such an officer as may 
be impeached before the Senate, under the provisions of the constitution 
prescribing and regulating the mode of bringing official offenders to justice. 
A majority of the committee al'e stl'ongly inclined to the opinion that such 
an offic-,r is not a proper subject of ·trial by illlpeachment. Some of the 
reasons upon which that opinion moy be supported, will be stated. 

The constitution, in, article 11, section 4, provides that "all civil of
ficers of the United S1,tes shall be removed from office by impeachment," 
&c. The institution by Congress of those political corporations, denominat. 
ed, in the language of our legislation upon that subject, Territorial Govern
ments, is only authorized by a very liberal construction of the general power 
given by the constitution to Co11gress over the public domain. But, admit
ting that exerciire of power to be wt::ll enough founded, stil1, can a judge of 
such a Government be said to be an officer of the United States within the 
meaning of the clause already quoted? Should the doubt thrown out by 
the committee upon this point, appear to the House to be without reasonable 
foundation, they think they will be fully sustained in the opinion, that, whe
ther liable to impeachment or not, the practice of impeaching subordinate 
officers, and especially ~uch as hold their offices by a tenure not more firm 
and durable than the judge of a Territorial court, would soon f>e found highly 
inconvenient and injurious to the public interest. The judge whose con
duct in the present instance is alleged to be such as to call for the e~ercise 
of the impeaching power of the House, holds his office for a term of four 
years only, and may, by the express provision of the act of Congress esta
blishin~ his office, be removed &t any time within that term by the Presi
dent. fhc trial by impeachment is the highest and most 1olemn in its na-
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ture, known in the administration of public justice. It is e11tablished for 
hign political purposei., and would seem to be proper only against judge& 
who hold their offices during good behwior, and other high officers of the 
Government, for such crimes or misdemeanors as the public service and in
terest require to be punished by removal from office. 

iiu1, as the Hou~e may not concur with the committee in tnese opinions, 
they have thought it their duty to look into the evidence before them in 
support of the charges made against Judge Johnson, and also _into the evi
dence reforred to them in his vindication. As they believe that, upon an 
examination of all the proofs before them, there can be but one opinion ais 
to the question whether a sufficient ?;round for an impeachment is made out 
or not, the committee have 11oi supposed it necessary or important to report 
to the Hou~e, in detail, either:the charges or the evidence oa the one side 
or the other. 

Judge Johnson appears to have filled the office of judge of the superior 
coun of the Arkan~as Territory, under several appQintments, during a pe
riod of twelve years. The general charges a11;ainst him, are, favoritism or 
partiality to particular counsel in th~ trial of causes; irritability of temper, 
and rudeness on the bench towards his brother judges and the bar; incapa-· 
city, manifested by a vacillating and inconsistent course of jud;cial decision, 
and habitual intemperance. In making out specifications under these 11everal 
heads, the memorialist does not confine himself to the term of the judge's 
ofiice which is just expired, but the whole period of his judicial administra· 
t1on iu Arkansas is reviewed; and, aflrr all, it may be stated, that four cases 
only are brought to the 11otice of the House by the eV'idence-the trial of He
rod, Houst,> and Woods, for the murder of Melborne, being regarded a:s one 
case in which favoritism or partiality is alleyed to have influenced him. 
T.hern al'e facts stated in the ease of Herod, House, and Woods, and in the 
case of Embree, which are no doubt true, as they are stated by members of 
the bar of character for veracity; but the inferences from those.facts appear 
to the committee to be strained, being gener11.lly those of unsuccessful coun• 
sel; and, upon looking into the explanatory evidence furnished in behalf of 
Judge Johuson, not to be warranted by the circumstances of the whole case. 
For example, the discharge of the first jury empannelled to try Herod, after 
they had had the case submitted to them, and held it under consideration for 
one night only, without any charge of improper conduct in the jury, was 
supposed to furnish evidence of a desire to oblige the counsel for Herod; 
'but no such inference appears to be justified upon an examination of all the 
facts of the ease. The discharge of one jury, au,;I the empannelling or a se
cond, for capital offences, appears to be considered no irregularity in the 
practice of the courts of Arkansas, wh€:n the jury cannot agree; and, in this 
case, it is not alleged that they could have agreed. The just empannelllng 
of the second jury I anJ the prompt discharge uf the prisoner at the same 
term of the court, are, ia the opinion of the committee, in themselves strong 
circumstances in favor of the innocence of the judge. 

Jn the cases of Embree and Dunlop, the explanatory evidence appears to 
the commiLtee in like manner to overthrow the inference of improper mo· 
tive11 of the judge. 

His refusal to sign a bill of exceptions, until he was repeatedly pre,;sed 
by counsel to do so, is made a serious charge against him. The evidence 
furnished by the judge, under this charge, makes it probable that the wholt 
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uharge is founded in mistake; but, as the bill is admitted by both parties to 
have been. signed, the charge does not appear worthy of the importance at
tached to 1t. 

As to the general charge of incapacity, and an inconsi~tency in judicial 
decision, rendering the court of justice wholly uncertain, the general testi
mony borne by so many persona of respectability to the legal learning and 
ability of Judge ,fohnson; and the specific fact which is stated by several, 
that in no case has a decii;ion of Judge ,Johnson in the circuit court, been re• 
versed in the sup~rior court, appear to be a sufficient refutation. 

The charge of intemprm!nce, although supported by proof of excessive 
indulgence upon a few occasi<.ms, does not appear to be well founded, to tlu: 
extent alleged by the memoriaJist. The testimony upon this point, as well 
as in relation to the general integrity, impartiality, and ability of Judge, 
Johnson, is ample, and, in the opinion of the committee, conclusive. The
Governor of the Territory) a large _portion of the bar, the clerks of all hiti 
courts in his circuit-clerks holding their offices by the suffrages of the peir 
ple in their respective counties, together with many others in public sta
tionB, furnish the most decided and unequivocal testimony in favor of the. 
general uprightness and propriety of .Tudge Johnson'ii conduct both as 0 

judge and a private citizen. 
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21st CoNGllEs;;, 
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• 

Ho. OJ' Ri::Ps. 

Mr. BuciuNAN, from !he Committee on tho Judiciary, to which had been 
referred ~he memorial of Luke ~. Lawless, c.omplaining~~of the official 
conduct of James H. Peck, Judge of the District Court of the United 
States for the District of Missouri, made the following 

REPORT: 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whicl,, was referred tne meritoii_al of• 
Luke R. Lawless, complaining of tlie oJftcial conduct iif J'qiites a 

· P.eclc1 Judge of the Distrf,ct Court of the United Statu for the di~ 
·. lrict of MusQuri; rq;_ort: · · · · · · · · . ..: · · ... ; , : 

-· That, in con.sequence of the evidenco,-collcc~d- by them, in virtue of.the 
powers with which they have been invested by ·the !:louse, and w.hich is 
lroreuoto subjoined, they are of opinion, that James H.· Peck, Jud$e of, the 
District Court of the United States for the district of Misspuri, be impeach• 
cd of high misdem~anors-in office. · · · ' 

• 
AN.A,BSTRACT OF THE ·cASE OF .. 

Julie Soulard, widow, James G. Saul-1 . · 
·:.. ard, and otlienr, heirs and legal re- f . · . · 
· preaentativu qf .li11toine Sottlard, ! In the Distrirt Court of Missou· ·: . deceased, . , . ,·. : . . • ri,. , vs. . . ,, . • . 
, • . 71ie United States. · • · · · · · • 

_ .jln,!"hich the opi~ion-of Jud~e·Peck, referred to an~. ~r-inw.·d as_p_a~ of 
t~nndence, was pronounced. Prepared from tl~c reoor~,. .~r ~- A.~. W/ck• 
liff'e,:underthedireetionofthecominittco.) · .. · .·. · .- · ..... r.:'.'. -~ · 

,;l!.ni~ peti\io~, of ~orilard'~ _hei_ri was fiLld on t~~ 22;1_ Au_g~~t. l:SS~t '~~t 
tile United States, in the. D1str1ct. Cour.t of..Missour1, ela1.m1';1g:f:en) t}iq\,J!lan,d 
•rpel!tsoi:h1.nd,;unt\.~r a Spanish concessi_on, which.petiti_o~ Wasamen.decLat 
\Ile November term, 1824, byJea:ve.of;thecourt •.. , . ·····•CY"':.'. '.·., ··,·: · · ·; 
)iiJ\.ttheMarch ~r~, 1825, the U.nited'States,.J>y,be~•.nttorney, -~Jed: in 
eotjrt tpeir~~yver .. to the said petition~·. And llt the~same,termJ,:an-111sue of 

/fact·was submittetl tQ the jury in thctc words: 
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"'\"a:; t!,c·re .•,:t·:,, ;;:.;, ,,.:,,n n;:,,lt· 1r, ·\ 1::oin,., SouL•:·d ;1~ i11 L':J:!q1l:iinan1J' 

liill nll,:y;i:rl:" Th,~ j11ry lc,,111,I tht•l"f! w:i~ '.' r.11::'.'.1'_:'sion, a,; ;•ilt-'l!;"'! _in com• 
plairnrnt:i' hill. TIH: 1.a'.1~c n-,,;-; !lw:i l:c:ird 111 ,.fiie; IIJl'lll the dep,)s1t1onsand 
document.:; filed, which :in~ !"<pn:,111 nl it:ngth 11pl>n tin: reeonl 

On the fonr1h .'lond,,y in D(•rPmlwr, (::;:5.!.3, the .fo,h;i• of the Di~tri 1:I Court 
pronnunccd the following <kcn·c: 

"And thercnpon tlii!-1 c·;rn~c w,,s t'1J11lin1w,l uridc:· :1rlvii-c:11cnt, from term 
to term, tllllil the Dceernlwr tnw or ~aid rnnrt, being the fourth :i\lomJayoi 
J>crcm her, in the ,p·:11· of our Lorri one 1 ho11:;:mcl eight h1111d1·c<l and twcnty
Jh·e, at which day • the :;aid cause ('.o:ui11g on to be deh.1ted and heard ,n_thP 
presence of tl1e cotm~el for tlw petitionc-r:-:, ;ind nf the attorney of the United 
St.at<·s for the District of' :\1 i:::!'cJ"Uri, on tltc petition, thr: an!'wer and t~JO tc~ti• 
muny ,.,·hich is cmlmtlictl in the !'C'COrd, it appr•;irs th:it the petition sets forth, 
in suh:;tancc, that,sornctime in the month of April, one thousand sc,•enliun
tlre<l :ind ninety :,ix, Antoine Roulanl, the :111ccstor of the present petition
ers, being 1hc11 a rcsirlcrnt of the prO\·incc of TJppt:r Loui.siann, nml Surveyor 
Gencrnl of the :;nmc un(lcr the Spa11i~h Government, prcsenleJ his petition 
to the then Licutcn;int Governor of s:ii(! provim·t•, !Mn Zm10n Tru<lr~u, 
pra\'ing the µ,rant of :.i tract of ten thou~and arpcnts of bud, lo be lo<.'alcd on 
nnv vacant part of the royal domain. That, in compliance with the said pe
tition, and in order to remunerate the services of i:;aid petitionrr, the said 
Don Zenon Trudeau, Lieutenant Guv~rnur, did, :.ibout the time aforesaid, 
grant to t.he said petitioner ten thousand arpcnts of land, and by said decree 
of concession, did order the s:iid quautity to he located, .surveyed on .my vacant 
part of the royal domain in said province, al the election ofsaid petitioner. That 
the said quantity of laud was, afterw,mls, on the twentieth day of February, 
one thousand eight hundred nnd four, surveyed and lor.nted by the deputy 
surveyor, Don Santiago Rankin, on a vacant part. of tlw public land, situate 
about fifteen miles \Vest of the l\lississippi river, nncl seventy miles North of 
the town of St. Louis, on a braneh of the riv(•l' Cuivrc, nml bounded as fol
lows: commencing at a point in the No1·thcast quarter of section twenty. 
five, town11hip fifty-one Norlh, range tlm:(: \Ve~t, rnns thence North, sixty• 
eight Easl, three hnndrctl and se,•entccn chains ci;.:;ht links, to a point in the 
Northeast quarter of section fourteen, township fifty-one l\"01·th, range two 
\Vest; thence, North twenty-two \V c~f:, two hundred and fourteen chains and 
sixteen links, to a point in the Southeast quartet· of section thirty-four, town• 
ship fifty-two North, range two We.st; thcnc<.', South sixty-eight ,vest: three 
hundred and seventeen chains and eight links, to a point in' the Southeast 
quarter of section cle,·cn, to,vnship fifty-one Nor1h, rnnge three West; 
thence, South twenty-two East, two hundred :ind fourteen chains sixteen 
links, to the pine..; of beginning. And that a certificate of s:.iicl survey ,vat 
dulr made and rccprded in the book of tecord of surrnys lrnpt by fhe said 
petitioner, u survey9r as aforcsaitl. Thnl before the time when claims 
should have be~n filed, pursc;111t to the net of Congress of the second of March, 
one thousand eight hundred and fivn, the said decree of eonr.cssion and cer: 
tifica..te. of survey were, by mistake, thrown into the fire and destroyed. 
That, an consequence of the destruction of snid concession and o1crtificate or 
survey, the said petitioner considerotl that he 'was cxcluclc·d from the henetit 
of the net of Congress passed for the relief of land claimants, and omitted 
to file any notice of his claim, and has thereby been dr.privctl of the benefit 
of the laws heretofore passed by Cu11grc!\S. That, of the said tract of land, 
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•)11e thou~;tntl 11ine hundred :md forty-11f'vcn :tr.res :rnrl thirty-five hundredthe 
ofan ~ere haH? lJC'cn ~old by !In: lJnilcl: State.~, and that tho reliidue of the 
said tract is not claimc,I or poi;1lcssed by :my pcr11on other than the petitioner: 
,md that the same hns been rc1-l'rvcd from p11blic Fnlc until the final adju
rlication thereon, hy tile propel' tribunal. The petitioner prays that the va
lidity of his ~aid claim mny be inquired into :rnd decitled, and that his claim 
nnd title may be _confirmed to all thnt part of the 11aid tract which has not 
been sold ns aforcst1itl hy the United States; and tlrnt he be authorized to enter, 
in any of the Janel o!Hccs in the State of l\I i.ssuuri, the quantity of one thou• 
,and nine hundred and f..H·ty-scvcn acres ancl thirlr-fivc-hundredths of an 
acre of land, the <Jt1:111tity sold :is nforesaid hythc Uriitcd Stntcs. It appears 
nlso, that, 011 the scrnntccnth d:iy of iWnrch, one thous:m<l ci~ht hundred and 
twcnty-li;•c, ,folic Foulanl, widow of the ~aid petitioner, :rncl ,James G. Sou
lard, Henry G. Soulard, Eliza Soulard, and Benjamin A. Soularcl, chilclcn 
and heirs at law of the ;mid pclitioucr, f11c<l their petition, setting forth that 
the said.Antoine Soulard, aflcr havinir filed ancl prosccu!ecl his said petition, 
rlicd, leaving the Mid w:dow and children !!is only heirs and legal rcpl'escn
!alivcs, and pmying that the said cause might he revived and stand in their 
names ngainst the United States; :m<l the attorney of the United States free
ly admitting all the facts scl forth in the petition of the said wi<low and chil-
Jrco, the s.iitl cause was revived uccor<lingly. . 

.'\nd it also appenring that the answer of the attorney of the United States, 
sctsfortll, in suhstancc,that he is ,vholly uninformed of nil the matters and things 
ii, the said petition of Antoine Soulard, revived us aforesaid, conL'lined, 
and therefore that he docs not nclmit the s::imc to be true, and that he prays 
the court, that the said petitioners may be hehl anti required to prove all 
such facts, matters, nnd things, the cxis1cnr.c whereof is or may be cleemcd 
necessary to the confirmation of the said cluirm:, Ancl, 111orco,·cr, thnt the 
•aid pctilio:icrs may be rcquir1:d anti compelled to produce and show to 
:he court the law, usage, or cuslom, by force and virtue whereof the said 
claim can or ought to lie confirml!rl. And it further ~ppcaring, by the find
;ag of the jury impnnnc!cd Lo try the is!"uc directed in this ,cause, that such 
rnnccs~ion WJS mwJc tu the said Anfri:i.c Scularrl, ::is in the snitl petition is 
!!3l~?: nnd it also nppeari11g in cvidenr.c: ofli.•1·cd ou the part of the said 
1,c:1tionors, that a surrey ol' tilt· ::aid la11d w,is mad<', nncl a pint thereof l'C• 

.wdcd :is in
1 

the i:aid p::tition is :-t:1tcd, a:1d th:1t it was th~ practice of t~c 
Lii:utenaat (.~ovcl'nors of Upper Lo1ti~iana t:i make conccss1011s of land, Ill 
rinuc of lhcil' o!licc as such Governor~, and nol in virtue of any commission 
iss~b-dclr:g~tc. And nft.cr dr:ln1tc of the mnlfC'r~ nfore,uid, nnd the court_ 
!:Jri:ig inquircJ in the validity of the tithi of the said petitioners; and for 
:h~l it appears to the runrt, th:;t no grnnt of the King's domai_n could h~ve 
,ecn legally made, unh;,:s made in vil'tuc of some law or authority from him; 
'.'cl for lhat the rcgnlntions of Coant O'Hcily, of th<> eighteenth of February, 
m the yc~r oac thuus:i.nd :-even hnndi·cd and seventy, and of Governor Ga
ro~1ofthc uinth of Sept cm bcl', one th0t?s:rnd seven hu ndrcd and n.incty-sevcn, 
t 11J of Mnralc1-, the ktcnd::mi. of the sCYl!:itccnth of July, one thous:md seven 
und.red ~nt! nine!y-niuc, c:-h.ibit a gcnci::.il in_tenti?~ :-:ml policy on _the par~of 
,e.Spantsh Government, in relation to thu thsposp1011 o~ tho public domain_, 
Inch c:-clutl!'.S crnry rec1;mn:,hle r.uppositico of the cxi~tencc of nny. l~w, 
1gc, or- c11stom1 u11d1.•r ullll in con for mi Ly ~o which the alleged eo~cess1on 

,1;ht have ht!ca perfected inlo ,t comph~t.c title, hat.! not the so-vcre1gn~y <!f 
\e coirntry l>1!et1 tr:1:n1ferrcrl tQ the Un itc(! States; mhl for that the prmc1• 
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ples, cominantl,, :111d prohibition:-, in Lh~llC rc·gulatio~1:< coutaiu~:.J, arc nol lobe 
reconciled with any idea of the legality of the sa1<l conccss1011, and are in• 
compatible with 1~c cxislcn~c of :rnJ law, usage, or ~ustom, in l'onformily 
with which the ria1d conccss1011 might have been eon'1rmed, h:id no change 
of soverci11,nty taken place: the court doth therefore !ind the alleged WJr 

cession and claim of the petitioners to he illcg:il in its ·origin, and invalid,anu 
doth therefore decide, adjudge, and decree, ap;ain$t the validity of the sam1; 
and doth further order, adjudge, and decree, that the said pct itioners p~y all 

·costs and clrn.rgcs occasioned in an about. the prosecution an<l defence o(thil 
suit: and thereupon the said petitioners, by their attorney, aforesaid, pnJ 
that they may appeal from the ju1lgment aforesaid, of-lhc court here, so 11 

aforesaid rendered to.the Supreme Court of the United Stated, and to them 
the same h1 granted hy the court here." 

By which it will appear an appeal was prayed on the snmc day; and ruler
wards, on the 30th Dcccmhcr, 182.'j, the following appeal bond was execut• 
ed and filed with the papers: 

Know aH men by thel!-0 prci-ents, that I, Marie P. Leduc, am hcldanJ 
firmly bound unto the Uoitcd Stat1!S in the penal sum of five hundred do~ 
Jars, to the imyrncnt. of which, well and truly to be maclc, I hind mysel\ 
my heirs, admini~trators, and executors, firmly hy these presents, &~~ 
with my seal, ti-ml dated this thirtieth day of December, eighteen hundl't'l 
and twenty-five. 

The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas Julie Soulard, 
widow, James G. Soulard, Henry G. Soubrd, Eliza. Soulard, and Benjamin 
A. Soulard, children :md heirs of Antoine Soulard, deceased, have th1sd2J 
prayed for, and obtained, an appeal to the Supreme Court of the Unitea 
States, from the decree of this Court of the United States for the MiS30Uri 
District against thein, in a suit wherein they arc petitioners, and the Unite! 
States are defendants: Now if the said petitioners shall WEill and truly pro
secute the said appeal with effect, and shall pay all costs occasioned by them 
in the proBCcution of the Eamc, and shall well and tru_ly pay all costs whith 
may be adjudged against them in said suit, then the above obligation to k 
void; otherwise to remain in foll force and effect. 

UNITED STATES, i 
JJlissouri District, S ss. 

• 
l\J. P. LEDUC, [r .. s.] 

I, Isaac Barton, Cl~rk of the Court of the lTnitcd Stales for the l\Iiss.iur. 
dintrict, do hereby c~rtify, that the appeal in the case of ,Tulia Soulard, ll'i• 
dow, and James G. Soulard, and others, childrc,1 and heirs of Antoim 
Soulard, deceased, against the U nitcd States, was taken at the Decetnlie' 
term o_f said court, \:icing on the twcnty-tiixth day of December, onelh«' 
sand eight hundred and twenty-five, and that, on the thirtieth day ofD~ 
cem~er, oyic t_housam.l. eight huncJred and twenty-five, said ·court acljournc4: 
to 111t agam on the third l\londay of ApriJ then next. · 

In testimony whereof, i have hereunto set my hand, and atlil!d 
( L, s. ] the seal of said court, at St. Louis, the sixteenth day of Set 

tembcr, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six. 

ISAAC BARTON, Cl(r~• 
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Court of Ilic U1iiled State,Y for lite ,fii'tatc nf 1l/i.~.w,uri. 

· Pi:n,, .T1,rnr.J.~. 

James G. Soulard and others, ( 
vs. ( 

1'hc United Slates. ) 

5 

This is a petition under the act of Congress of !he 26th May, 18:.! J
1 

which authorizes <'ertain claimants of lands to institute p1·uc1.:cdings in thi~ 
court, to try the validity of their claims, to obtain confirmations 1her.:of. 

The petition states, that, in the year l i96, a concession for 10,000 arpcnt~ 
of land, io he located on any part of the royal domain, was isi;ucu by Don 
Zenon Trudeau, Liculcmmt Governor of the province of Upper Louisiaua, 
to Antoine Soulard, the ancestor of the petitioners, who was then the Stir
n,yor General of said province, in consideration of public sernices: that; on 
the 20th of February, 1801, the quantity of land as conccclcd, was localed 
and s11rvcycd by Don Santiago Rankin, deputy surveyor under said Soulard, 
and that a certificate of said survey was recorded in the hook of records of 
the public. surver1. kept by the Surveyor General: that, before the time 
when claims should have been filed, pursuant to the act of Congress of the 
2d of March, 1S05, the said decree of concession and certificate of survey 
were, by mistake, thrown into the fire and destroyed; and that said Soulard 
believing he w11s excluded from the benefit of any of the acts of Congress 
passed for the relief of land claimants, in consequence of the loss .>f said 
papers, omitted to file any notice of said claim, and lhal he had consequent
ly derived no benefit of any of the faws of Congress theretofore passed for 
the relief of land claimants. 

A jury, to whom the court had submitted that fact for trial, found, that a 
concession, as above stated, had issued to the ancestor of lhe petitioners. 
No settlement or improvement is alleged, nor any thing in relation to those 
qualifications of the grantee, as to property, which are required by tht:. regu
lations. This statement of facts is all that is necessary to be prefixed to the 
opinion of the court. · 

A mass of evidence was offered on the hearing of the cause, but except 
that which is adverted to, and st.;ted in the opinion, no part of it is material. 

Opinion oftlie Cou7t. 
The interests to be affected by the decision of the questions arising in this 

case, arc exte11!live. The questions themselve>s are novel. There is nothing 
in relation to them which can be regarded in the nature of a precedent, or 
authority to influence their decision. They are now, for the first Lime, with
out any light from this source, presented for judicial determination. In 
their investigation, it is necessary to explore an extensive ficld,-a region 
ofwaste, where darkness obscures, and labyrinths embarrass; where the 
desolating hand of revolution, and of time, has removed many of those luud
Jnatks which, al any time, were scarcely distinguishable. Hesitation and 
distrust, therefore, must reasonably accompany the inquiry. 

What were the laws which regulated the disposition of the King's do
main,. at ~he date of the alleged concession, is a question, first in Ol'ucr for 
cxammal1on. 

It is contended on behalf of the petitioners, that the 81st article. of the or~ 
dinance of the King of Spain, became in force ill Louisiana, immctliatcly on 
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the ratilication of the treaty of Fontainchlcau, of the 3d of Novcmhcr, liOl; 
or, at all events, on the occiipation of Louisiana by Spain, in 1Hi9, under 
th:1t treat v. 

The ;i,-.~urnption, that this articl(~ of the or11inance bec/lmc in force in Lou, 
isiana, as contcmlt•tl for, either as it is nttcmptcrl to he supported by the law 
of 11ntio1:s, or hy the proclamation of Count O'Hcily, Governor General, 
:ippcnrs to be without foundation. 

Bv the law of n:ttions, the :tneient laws of a ceded country, continue in 
force until changed hy the new sovereign. Hut this principle does not ap-

r, ly to those laws ,vhich a so,·ercign may have thought necessary to csta, 
lish for the purpose or regulating the manner in which the royal lands 

r;houl<l be disposed of. It is a principle which applies to the municipal 
regu!:,tions of a country in general, am! is necessary to the preservation of 
or~cr, the protect ion of rights, and the redress of injuries. A different rule 
would be productive of great inconvenience. If a change of sovereignly: 
of itJclf. introllllcCll the laws of the new sovereign, the consequence would 
be, that the inhabilants of a ceded country must often become subject to 
laws which they had not tho means of knowing; which might he locked up 
in a foreign 1:i.ngua~~, and of which there could have been no promulgation. 
'flwse reasons, upon which, doubtless, the principle of the law of nation,, 
adverted to, was established, do not exist in favor oflhe establishment of the 
1mme principle in relation to those laws which may regulate the disposition 
of the sovereign's domain, These are excepted from the operation of the 
general principle of the law of nations here laid down. Each sovereign dis
posPs of hi11 royal bnds in such manner as he may think proper. He may 
grant them from under his own hand; or, he may adopt lhe more convenient 
:mrl j11didous mode of delegating to others the power to grant them, suhjecl 
to such instrnetions or laws, as lo him may appear expedient. But when a 
flOVcrcign <I i;1poscs of tcrri tory by treaty, he thereby ports with the right to 
~rant l:md!I in such territory; the title to them having passed by surh treat}' 
to :mother; and the nuthority of all persons whom he may have authorized 
to grant lands for him, ceases with hi11 own; and all laws relating thereto 
become inopcrath·c, the suhjcct upon which they were to operate, namf!ly, 
1hc tltle of the sovereign, having hccn transferred t.o another. '!'he consc• 
qtwnce whi<'h follow~ !hi.~, is, not that. those law~ of the new sovereign, which 
should regul.ttc tlw sale of.his royal lands, woultl be thereby introduced 
intu the ceded cou11tl'y, hut~ 1h:i1 no laws whatever, in relation to that ~uh• 
jcct, ,Yotdd be in force there; anrl therefore, that no lands could be there 
gr:111ted, cxcrpt by the sovereign himself, until he should provide therefor 
by law, or otherwise. 

It is possible for the lcgi/;lalive power of n government, so to form its 
laws, ns to make them extend to, and be in force in countries thcrcnfter to 
be ncquir.cd. This is a possible exercise of power, to which every rrovcrn· 
ment is competent. It is said by l\lr. Livingston, ii1 hisansw<:>r to !11r. ,Jet: 
fcrson, in the discus~ion of the qu<'stion of title to the llatturc at l\'cw Or· 
leans, that thi~ was done by Spain, in relation to her American pos:-css:ons 
thcrc.iftcr to be acquired, His words arc, "A code harl long been prcpJrcrl 
for the government of the Spanish colonies in the Indies~ by v,:hich name 
they dcsi1Zn:1tcd all their. American possessions. It is c;illcd the Recnpilit· 
clo11..de las It-yes dr las lndie.,. It introduces the law of Castile, tho;~ of 
the PartiJos and of Toro, that is to say, the whole body of the laws of Sp:iin, 
in all cases not provided for !Jy the laws of the lntlie~, and dc>clares that the 
laws of that coUcction shall prevail in all the Spanish colouics, as well those 
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ihcn cs1.1hli.shed, ns those which might in future be discovered or estab
lished." 

,, The moment then, that Louisiana became n Spanish province, it was 
.,ubjcctccl de Jure, to.the system of _laws _I have dcscrihcd; and de facto, none 
other has hnd the slightest nuthor1ty srnce the transfer." (5th Am. Law 
.lour. p. 143.) 

That such a code as is here described wns prepared by the Spwish mo
n~rch for his American dominions is certain; and that it was the intention 
that tbh1 code should prevail in all the Spaaish posse~11ions in America, may 
likewise be aclmittc<l; but it by no means follows, that it was to prevail in all 
r.onntrics in America~ which might thereafter be ,mnca.-cd to tlw Spunis!,, 
domi11io11s by treaty, immediate(y on L/1e 1·ali/i.calion tliereof, wUlwut 
rrn!Jfurther act on the part of tlie Spanish government, to c:'C'lend it tq 
wch acquired countries; that it was to prevail in countries which, ~t tt1c 
cbte of such annexation, shoulc.l. hP inhabited and provided with 1aws, in 
countries whose language and laws should be foreign to such cot!c; in coun
tries where, from this cause, as well as for want of promulgation, the means 
11f lmowledgq of the laws contained in such code, had not boon afforded.
The intention of this legislative <leclaration -is sufficiently• satisfied, by allow
ing it to extend the Jaws to which it has reference, to all the then Spanish 
colonies in America, and to such as might thereafter be established in the 
said dominions, as well iu countries then discovered, as in those thereafter 
to be discovered; and by allowing it also to express an intention, that the 
code was to be adapted to; and to prevail in, all the Spanish po~smisions in 
Americ.,, as well those acquii-ed. hy treaty as others; but, with respect to the 
former, that they should be extended there, and made to prevail thc;rc, by 
an act of the government competent for su"ch purpose, after such annexation 
by treaty. . 

A view of the Spanish dominions in America, nt the <late at which tho 
code w~s given, favors the construction here contender! for. The words 
themselves do not. ernhrace the case of an acquired colony. It is scarcely to 
besupposc<l, that such a case was inten.led by_ the lawgiving power to be 
embraced by them; shall we allow a sense and interpretation, a comprchcn
si.in to words beyond their necessary and proper ·import? Shall we do tit is 
in derogation of the principle of international law before mentioned; in vio
lation of those maxims of justice that should receive a universal recognition? 
lfthis construction be not correct, at what point of time was the code of the 
Indies to be regarded as in force ;!"': Louisi:rnaP Was it to he regarded as in 
lorec there, immediately on ~.,e vccupation of the country by Spain, and 
11"ithout any promulgation or translation of them? or wns some further act 
necessary on the part of Spain to introduce them thcl'c? This question must 
be answered in the affirmative. I do not, therefore, hesitate to deny, to the 
·~·otds quoted by Mr. Livingston, the effect which he imputes lo the:n. The 
~onstruction here given, agrees with that given by the Spanish government 
1t~1r, so far as the acts of that government furnishes any construction. 

When Spain took possession of Louisiana, in 1769, after the cession to 
her by France, no magic influence followed this act; the laws of the country 
were not thereby· ch:rnged; nor hatl they been changed by the ratification o( 

t
the ~r~ty in 1762. This change remained to be produced by an act of so• 
el'll1gn power on the part of the Spanish government. 
Accordini;ly, Count O 1Reily, clothed with cxtraoruinnry powers, at the 

tid oh mtlitary force, and a~ the Oovcrn~r 0-onara I of Lcuisian:,, by pro-
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r.lamation 111adc im1w;diatnly ;ifter his occupation of Louisianu, aud foner 
:ion!4 therein mentioned, abolished the then existing form of government,~ 
cstahlishl:ll a new one; abrogated the ancient laws, and introduced the tlri 
of the Indies, and took measures to provide the inhabitants with the me2ni 
of becoming acquainted therewith. The co<le itself is introduced in quali, 
fyirig terms, and it was clearly no part of the intention of that proclamatioc 
to introJucc the 81st nrlicle of the ordinance of 175-1, but only to inlrodim 
that portion of the code of the /11tlies which ,..,.asof a general nature, andll/1 
lhnt which had relation, exclusively, to the sale and grant of the lanclsofth! 
Crown. It was not until the following year, lhat O•Rcilly directed hu 11. 

lcntion lo this sultiecl. On the 18th of February, l i70, he pubfohed ut 
of regulations, prescribing the terms an<l conditions upon which lan<lsshouM 
be granted. 

lt is manifest, from thef{e 'regulations, that O<Reily di<l not consider tile 
81st artiC!le of the orclinnncc mentioned, to be in force in Louisiana. Iii 
tlocs not prct"(md lo derive his authority to grant lands from tlrnt ordinance; 
hut he assumes the exercise of that power, as one among those given by ni• 
commission. • 

\Ve have the tci;timony of Afarales, the intendant, in the preamble toh~ 
regl1lations, that the power to grant lands belonged to the civil aml mi!iury 
Government, after the order of the King of Spain, "lhnt is, in virtue of~~ 
order of Ilic 2·llh .ll11gus1, li70, the powers of the ci\·il and military Go, 
vcrnment both centered in the Governor General. To him belongedtlie 
power to divide and grant lands in virtue of this order. 

If the 81st article of the ordinance of l75•l, had been introducedfoli 
Louisia~ia, by the law of nations, in virtue of the Treaty, or by the Legi.'
lati't'e declaration contained in the code of the Indies, or by the proclamation 
of O'Rcily, :w<l if it also authorized the Go,·cmor GcrnJral of Louisianatt 
grant lands, -,,1,•hy did O'Ucily think it ncccs!'!ary to dcriYe this powerfrom 
the special terms of his commission? And why was a specifll ot·<lcr orthe 
King deemed nccesi1ary for this purpo::e? · 

Jl,/orales, lhe intendant, in the preamble to liis regulations, <1ftcr l'ecitin; 
the power to distribute lands, which hall been given to the inlcmlancy,by 
th,~ decree of the King of Spain, of 179S, proceeds to state the manner ii 
which he intends to exercise that trust, thus: ''wishing to perform this im
portant charge, not only according to the 81st article of the ordinanceofthi 
intendants of New Spa.in, of the regulations of the year 1754, cited inthi 
said article, and the laws respecting it, but nlso \vith regard to local circ~m• 
stances_; and those which may, without injury to the interest of the King, 
contril>titc..t.o the encouragement, aad to the greatest good of his suhjcclSil
ready esta1Jiished, or who may establish themselves in this part of bis~ 
sions." If the 81st a1·ticlc of the or<linance mentioned were in foreu 
Louisiana, it was a law obligatory upon Morales, the intendant; a com111Jnd 
to him, un<l from which he coulu not legally depart. How, then, could~ 
perform this important charge "wit!, regard to local circumstances; .a. 
lhoMJ wit.id, ·may, without i11jt1ry to tlte interests of tlu: King, confriOJJI! 
to the e11coura,t;eme11t aud to tlte greatest !fOod of Ms subjects.?" . 

It must be that the intendant here considers the ordinance of .1754 1n foret 
only by his adoption, and expresses his i~tentiou to adopt it so far, an~ no 
fort her, than local circumstances should make it c1pedient. The regula_lJ-Oill 
of O'Reily, of Gayoso, and of Morales, in their pro•.-isions, a_nd thep
cral policy in which they are dictated, arei morcovc-r, so repugnant to tti 
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onlinanec or l ?'54, as conclusi ~·cly to show, that the latter was not in fore~ 
io Louisiana, in the opinion of the framers of thc~c regulations; for if the 
ordinance was in force in Louisiana, o.ncl the Governor General derived his 
authority lo grant lands from the 12th section of it, he certainly could not 
;rnnul the provisions of that ordinance from which he derived bis authority, 
by making regulations repugnant thereto. 

A comparison of the provisions of this ortlinance with those of the regu
l:ltions mentioned, will show, that there exist!! a general repugnancy be
tween them, an<l an examination of the former will also show, that, if it be 
rcganlccl as having hccn in force in Loui~iana, no concession issued by the 
Liculcmrnt Govcrnur, or commandant, can be considered authorized or \'alid. 

The ht section of the ordinance of 1754, provides, "that, from the date 
of this my Royal. order, the power of appoin_ting sub-delegate judges, to 
sell and compromise for the lands, nod uncull1vatcd parts of the said Do• 
minions, shall belong he1·caftcr cxclush·cly to the Viceroys and Presidents 
of my Royal Au<lieneias of those Kingdoms \Vho shall send them their op• 
pointment or commission, with an authentic copy of this regulation." 

"The said Viceroys and Presidents shnll be obliged to give immediate 
notice lo the Secrct.'lry of State and Uni versa! Despatch of the In<lias, of the 
ministers whom they shall make sub-delegates in their respective districts 
:wd places where they have been usually appointed, or where it may seem 
necessary to appoint new ones, for his approbation." 

"ThQsc at present exercising this commissjon, shall continue. These, 
and those whom the said Viceroys nn<l Prcsitlcnts shall hereafter appoint, 
may aub-dclciate their commission to others, for the distaut parts and pro
vinces ot their stations, as was p:-eviously done." 

This section pre11cribcs the authority by which alone a sub-delegate cau 
be appointed. It gives to the Viceroys and Presidents of the Audiencias 
the c:,:clusive power of making those appointments; makes them the exclu
sive judge~ of the places and districts where such appointments may be ne
cessary; and vests the sub-delegates with power to sub-delegate their com
mission to others for lhe distant provinces and places of their stations. 

Had the Lieutenant Governor of Up1ler Louisiana, his appointment, as 
sub-d9lcgate, from the Viceroys or Presidents of the Audicncias? or had he 
a sub-clelcgation from one so appointed? It has been proved on behalf of the 
petitioners, that he had not. The evidence, of the late Lieutenant Governor 
of Upper Louisiana~ to this point, is, that he, and his predecessors, acted as 
sub-delegate, u;itliout any commissiun, as such; that he, and they, perform
ed the functions of that office in virtue of their commission as Lieutenant 
Governor which issued from the Governor General of Louisiana; that the 
practice in other parts of the province, in this respect, was the same as in 
Upper Louisiana~ in all, the Lieutenant Governors were, e:c officio, sub-dele
gates. An :lJ>pointment from the Viceroys or Presidents of the Audien
cias of the Lleuten:mt Governor to be sub-delegate, is not permitted to be 
inferred from the oerformance of the duties of that office; lhe absence of 
mch appointment, ar, .vcll as the authority~ in virtue of which the duties or 
the office were assumed, having been proved. According to this evidence, 
the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Louisiana was not a sub-delegate within 
the intention of the ordinance. Nothing can be more clear, than that a con
ce5sion of lancls by a Lieutenant Govefnor who had not been appointed 11. 

suh-clelegatc by the ai1thority prescribed in the recited sec_tion of the ordinance, 
r.an he allowed to possess any validity, if that ordinance be co1_1!lidered 1111 

0 ... 
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having hccn in fore~. The 12th section of this ordinrint'.c, which is relied 
upon on behalf of the petitioners, as :1t1thorizi1:~ gr:int~ orlnn<l in Louisia_o~ 
by the Gov(:r11or Gcnc:-ri!, dnc:11 not vest that _olhccr. w1tJ1, power to app?1nt 
iuh,de!cp;atcs; this ;:iowcr h:iv111" berm c~clus1vely g1vcn1 oy the 1st section, 
to the Viccrovs.and Prcsirknts ~f the Audic:1cias, !mt vests him with pre, 
f'isclv the sanic po1\'Cr and j11risdic1ion, in relation to t.hc sale and grant of 
fond;, wh: d, had been gh·e'n in previm111 sections to 1 he i\ ml icncias, and di, 
rccts, in addition, that certain other olJicc:rs sh::tll be as~ociated with him, by 
1'1-'hose advice conlirmationr- arc t:1 issue. 

The 12th section is in these words; H fo the distaut provinces of tT1c Au, 
,Hencias, or where the scene int!'!1·vcncs, as Carrac:111, ffabanas, Cartagena, 
Buenos Ayres, Panama, Yucatan ,'"Camamr, Mal'garita, Puerto Rico, and ir: 
of her of like situation, confirmation shall be ii,sucd hy their Governors, witi1 
afh•ice of the Officialcs Ucales, l(ing's (Fiscal l\finisler) and of the Lieutcn, 
:int Generol Lctrado, where he rrmy be stationed. The same officers shall 
nlsa determine the appeals from the sub-delegate, who shall have bccn,or 
~hall be appointed in each one of the said provinces and islands, without 
rccoursn being had to the Amlicncin, or chancery of the <li::itrict, unless the 
two decisions be at n1ri:mce, and then this is to he officially, and, hy way of 
eonsultntion, lo avoid the cxpci,ses of appeal. \Vhcrever there shall be two 
O!licirdcs Rcalcs, the younger in omcc shall he the ath·ocatc of the Royal 
treasury in t hcse causes, :1nd the c,ldcr, thn associate judge of the {l ovcrnor, 
u:.1ing the aid of counsel where there is no Auditor 01· Lieutenant Governor; 
,1m.l if !he Cj\lf!stion is n point of law, hy applyin~ to any lawyer within or 
out of t.hc district, an,! \\'here there slrnll be but one Official Real,. any jit. 

teliigent person of the pbco may he appointed as the ac\vocatfl of the Royal 
treasury. 

'' It shall also he the tl11ly of the Governors, with their appropriate judges, 
to examine conccrnin~ the c:omposition6 of the sub-delegate.,, as provided in 
respect to the Audicnciaii." 

The 5th s•Jctio:1, which prescribes duties to the Amlicncias, and the other 
uniccrs to whom the power of r:011lirnrntio11 h; gin~n I.Jy the ordinance, mean• 
ing the Governors mentioned in the 18111 section, is in these worcls: 11 Thc 
possessors of lnntls :mid, 01· eoniprnmi.sed for, by the rcsp('clivc sub-delegates, 
from the saitl year l iOO, to.the prc~cnt ti me, sha 11 ,:ot be molested, <lisliirbell, 
nor informed ogainst 110w, nor at any lime, if it .shall appear thnt they h1vc 
been confirmed by my Huyal pc1:son, or by tlw Viceroys and PresidentE 
of the re11pectivc cli:-;tricts while in olHcc; hut those who shall ha\'e held 
their lan<ls without this nc,:t>ssary rcrp1isi1e, ~hull apply for 1heir confirma. 
lion to the Amlicncia~ of their distric1, u nrl to the other officers on \Vhom,this 
power is conferred hy the present rc~i.tbt:on. Thc:;c anthoritics ha"ing ex• 
amined the procce<lings of the su b-clclcg1tc.s, in ascertaining the quantity and 
i.·aJue of the Jnmls ,.w .question, and the patent that mar have ber;n illsucd for 
l.h£m, sha-lhh.r(crnunc whether the sale or composition was made without 
fraud or collusion, and at reasonnhlc pri-cc:;, Th is :<lt'.l!I be done with the 
judgment and arvice of the :Fiscnls., After considering every clrcum!½t:mcr., 
and tho price oftbc sale or composition, and the rc:ipcctivo. dues of" mcdi
anata" (first fruits of the half year) :ippe:irin'g to have been paid into the 
Royal treasury, :mcl the K.ing's.money being again paid in the amount that 
may seem proper, the conhrmatton of the patent of possessors of these lands, 
shall be given in my Royal name, by which the property nnd claim in.said 
lands shall be rendered legal, as well as in -the waters and uncultivated 11urtB, 
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~,ncl they am! thei1· successors, general and particular, shall not be mokstcd 
therein. 

In addition to the du:ies prcscr:.,cd in this section, tho !lth presc1·ibes, (h3t 
•ithr A11.Jic!lcias ~hall issue the confirmations by provinces, and in my Rora! 

'llBlllC, ufler :m cx::ininn_tion hy the Fiscal as before :mid, witlwut ~reater j1.1-
tlic:~l cxpunsc to the parties than what is rnqufretl by the regulai.ctl p1·icf.'S 
for sc:h net. 

"ror thi.o purpo!--e, they nrc to coUcct from the sub-dclcgntes of their dis
tricl the proceedings that !inn: taken pince in the :sale or composition of that 
fon•;hich conlirm:::ticn slwll be requircu. \V ith these, and in proportion to 
the cstinull~<l rn[uc of tho lands, and considcri111~, at the same time, tlic bene
fit r;hich it wos my plcasul'c to grant to !.heim my subjects, by relieving lllem 
from the expense or applying to my Hoyal person, they shall determine the 
sum to be paid ine for this i:cw favor." 

In the,e surtions, no powci- is gi vcn to the Audi(•ncias, or to the Governors, 
to :,ppoir:t ,mb-dckgates. But the intention to m,tkc sales, nn<l not gifts of 
l:m<l-', whieh is pel'C'civablc L1 them, furnishc!!! ground for a furthel' objr!ction 
to tb1c 1•uliclity cf the ,:on cession in this case, if the ordinance extended to 
Loui~iana. By thesis ;;ections, no confil'mations arc to be made, except vpon 
sal,s, fJI' compromises, for a consideration in money propoi-h'oned to tlic 
estio,ated vuluc of the land, the p11yrncnt of wldch conside.,ation is ta 
J1retcde t!te conjirmatian; and, in u<l<lition to being compelled to pay the 
\'l!uc of 1hc land, the purch:u:er is requiretl to pay the dues of medianata, 
(first fruilh of the half ycur) and ulso, lo pa.y for the favor which it was the 
Ropl plcasu1-c to confer, in relieving him from the expense of applying to 
the Roy:tl person to obtain confirmation. 

The 1:iws, 14 and 15, cited iu the second section of the ordinance, the re
quirements of which laws are there tiirccted to be regarded, show that ti~ 
King's grneral intention is to sell his lands. In the formel' of the·se laws he 
declures, that, " as we have succeeded to the entire seignory of the Indies, 
and all the hnds and soil that have not been granted a,yay by the Kings, 
our pretlecessorl', or by us, in our nnmc, belonging to our patrimony and 
our royal cnii•:n, it is proper that nil lands _hehl under false and illegal titles 
should he n·sto1·etl to ns; and that all the land that shall remain, after re
ceiving what may he necessary for constructioni:, commons, and pasturages, 
for the places which are ucccr,sary, not only for the present but for the fu. 
ture; and after distributing to the Indians what may he necessary for tillage 
and hci·<ling, confirming the land they now hold, and granting them more, 
shall be free for grants and dispositions thereof at our pleasure," &c. And in the 
15th law, after haviug, among other things, directed an adjustment of title, 
lt is dircctcd 1 thJt" n11 the lands that slrnll remain to be adjusted shall be 
offered at public sale, and knocked down to the highest bidder," &c. 

The Sth section of the ordinance directs that " a proper reward shall b1~ 
given to those who shall inform of lands, grounds, places, waters, and c,f 
uncu~tivated :ind desert hnds, and shall be allowed a moderate portion of 
those of which they shall have informed as being occupied without title;" 
the 71h section having authorized the sub-delegate to determine the quantity 
lo lie granted for such sci·vicc. • 

A vie,\' of the ~vl1ole ordinance removes all·douht as to the genernl inten
_tion to sell and not to gitie the royal lands, except _to the inhabitants,of 
to1Vns for pasturage nnd commons, according to their wants, and to the 
Indians, a:; mentioned _ in the l:nvs, H unu l 57 just recited, amt except so 
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rar ns the grant!! which may he made to those who lihall give infortnation 
against persons occupyin1~ lands \~ilhout title, autl~orizc<l by the ith und 
Sth sections, may be cons1dcrcd :is in the nature of gifts. 

From this view of th!'? ordinance, the amhiguous meaning of the term 
mercrdcs, to be found in it11 preamble, produces no. dillicult.y. The sense' 
in which that term must be rcccil"ed, is to be determined by a view ofthe 
whole ordinance; it need not necessarily be interpreted to mean gifts, 
but mriy ,s well be interpreted to mean grants. If, however, it ncces1mrily 
imported gifts, effect is sufficilmtly given to it in this sense, by the gift~to 
be made to the iuhahit-tnt,i of towns for commons and paslllra~e, and to be 
made to the Indians, as directed in the Mth and 1-5\h laws, before auvert, 
C'd to. 

If, then, this oruinancc ,vas f.o l,e hr. llHH1c tlie liasis 11pon which the rights 
to cc,nfirmation in this cfl!-O ~1io11l,l he determined, the claim could not be 
confirmed, 011 the g;rotmd that the 1·oner.ssion w:is not ma1lc lipon a ,\ale Jo, 
mon(!y, and nt the· 1'C1tsm1.0Mc 1iahw of the land, hut \Vas made in consdcr-
3tion of puhlic s:.-n•iccs; a cr-1J:-idcralion Ullknown,to th!' ordina11ce, except in 
the case of an inform.r•1•, a:; aoi!l1orir.cd in the it h :.rnd 8th sections, where 
lar:ds arc authorizer! t.o hP adjudg;1•,l in modcr~te qu:inti1ic" to those ivho 
~hall give information nf tlicm :1s bcin~ occupic'! without title. Thisi~ 
the only species of .1rri,ir·c for which this onlinancc :rnthorizes a concession, 
This is the only ca~c in wliieh a i;uli-ddq~ate is ma(lc thcjmlgc of the value 
of services. I le i.:; nnl. m:111c the judge of the value of services of the naturt 
of thc,sc upnn whi,:h tlw co11cc.,~io11 i11 <jtiCSlion is nI!egcd to have liecn 
issued. 

From Lhis C)>a111i;1ation, it will appr·:ir lo hi:> the inlcrcst of the cl:iimant 
to deprecate a <lcci~ion \vhich i-i lo m:1k1~ tliis onlin:1ncc the rule by which 
1,is rights arc to he tried. The rq,ug11ancy between this or<linancc on the 
one hand, and the rc;;ulalions of O'Hcily, 0:1yaso, and l\foralcs, on the 
other, is n};parent in the end and ulijccls of c:l.(•h, and in thcu· respectirc pro• 
visions.. l'o rai~ n rcucnuc was the leadi11~ ol~jcct of the former. and the 
sale of lands the means to he used for its accomplishmcnl; and tl1e setll~
ment of tltc cotmlr.1J nml inlcrc.yfs rd' tillage were the ol~jeC'la of the latter, 
anci drmations of lan.d were the rnr.,n1,s to be used for securing these ob
_jflcts. Tho repugnancy is s11ch that hotb cannot cxi~t together: one must 
give way to the othcr--one must be regarded :is void of authority. 

The regulations, especia1ly those made by llw governors, were the acts 
of the supreme authority in Loui:-:inna; the acts of that authority, which 
the inh.i.bitants there regarded as both lngislativc and cxecuti\'e, which, 
in 1709, abolished the forme1· govcrn.mrnt, and established a new one; 
abrogated the existing laws, and introduced a new code; that the re• 
gulations were the acts of an authority so transcendent, furnishes a pre" 
eumption in favor of their legality. 'l'hat the acts of the supreme authority 
in Louisiana mi1st be rcgarde<l as primct facie authorized, is a proposition; 
the admission of which appears to be necessary to entitle any of the acts of 
that government to be regarded as valid. The presumption ·arising in Ca• 
vor of the authority of the Governor General to make regulations for tlie 
db1tributh>n of the royal lands, is fortified •by the length of time during 
which grants were made in pursuance of thowe rugulations; and which, it is 
:rea.so~able to believe, were made w:th a knowledge of the Spanish Cou~ 
And rs further supported by the recita1 contained in the preamble to the re
gulations or Morale!'!, that lite power to grant funds belon,ge.d f? tl1e civil 
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und mi/liary government, since the order of' the King of' 1770. What 
this order was; what power, what discretion it vested in the Governor Ge· 
ncral in making grants of the royal domain, and what restrictions it imposed, 
is left to be inferred (in the absence of the order) from the regulations them
selves and the other acts of the Governor General under it. In relation 
to th;se regulations, thev may be regarded as rules which the governors 
prescribed to themi;clves; and to the inhabitants of the Province, and bear 
el'idencc that they had their source in a <liscretionary power. They arc, 
therefore to he regarded as laws in respect of the subject which they regulate; 
this conefusion follows from what has been said, and is consistent with n 
coctrinc :ilread; lnicl clown, that no grnnt of the public domain can be 1·e
•ardcd as leg d, except macle in virtue of an authority from the Crown; such 
:uthority in this in:,1ance being presumed. That the regulations of 0' Reily 
,rcof a date anterior to the order of tho King, of l 770, doe's not nppcnr to 
nffcet their authority. There would not, necessarily, be such a repugnancy 
between this order and those regulations, as to annul the latter. The suh-
1equcnt sanction of these, and the presumption of their being authorized, 
thence arising, must be considered sufficient to give them the uuthority of 
b11•1 whether the power to make them was comprised 'in the general and 
rxtraordinary powers given to the Go\'crnor Gcnernl, O'Rcily, previous to 
the order of 1770, or not. 

From what has been said, it appears that the l'cgulations of O'Heily, of 
Gayaso, ar.d of Morales, arc the only laws which regulated the dh;ti-ibutiou 
,f lands in l,ouisiann, under the Spanish Government. \Vns the conces
sion, in this case, authorized by these laws? It is not pretended that it \Vas; 
iad that itwas not, is unquestionable. But it is insisted, for the petitioners, 
M the regulations of O'Reily did not extend lo Upper Louisiana, and 
,ha!thoseof Gayaso and of 1"Ioralcs, being of a date subsequent to the con
•:!ssion, ought not to affect it; that if the regulations did not aulho1·ize this 
rnncessiorr, they did not prohibi,t it; and that, as it is not prohibited, a pro
:umption arises in favor of its legality; that this presumption sustaina the 
;Jlidity of the concession, and is sufiicient to authorize its confirmation by 
:his court. 

In examining this reasoning, if it be admitted that the conee:asion o{ an 
·~forio,r officer is to be considered as primuj'a_cie authorizc_d, this prcsurnp
:;o_n, like all others, can stand only _so long as •t shall remain unopposed by 
·ndence, or presumptions of a higher nature. A presumption can weigh 
nly so far as it is calculated to induce belief; and so soon as it shall eeai-e 
&dothis, in consequence of the existence of facts, inconsistent ,vith such 
lief, it ceases to make a prirnafacie case-oeasc·s to furnish ground upon 
hieh a decision can rest. The presumption which arises in favor of thti 
'dity of the acts of the supreme authority, especially such as the cnact
n!ofrcgulations, and the acknowledgement of the auth0rity of these for 

ic~cs of years, is of a higher nature than that which arises in favor of the 
,lily of a single act, or even a series of acts, such as concessions of land 

, the Lieutenant Governor, particularly when these nets arc to be subject 
the approval and confirmation of that supreme authority which gave those 
s lhat were to regulate the su bjeet of concessions. 

Upon what reason is it to be believed that the Gov'erno1· Genel'al intend
lotuthorize gl'ants of land in Upper Louisiana, upon principles different 
.those upon which grants were to be made in e,·ery other part of the 

· nnce? Upon ·what reason were grnnts of Jan<l to be limited in q11antity 
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in Natchitorhc-s, Attalrnpas, and Opclou~as, and unlimi~e<l in Upper Lou.; 
i::mn: Alld what policy dictated the limitution of grants in the latter pla~ 
to 800 nrpcnts, which we find in the 9th and 10th sections of Gnyaso'sri
gulation~, and in the 1st section of the regulations of Morales, if befo~ 
these regulations there watt no reason for a limitation? \\'as not the c:.te~ 
sion of scttlcmrnt an<l the culti\·ation of the soil as much to be cncour.irl 
by the distribution of lands in Upper Louh,iona as else\,:herc in, he Prorintt: 
\Vby, in Upper Louisian:i, should grunts have been made without rcgardto 
1hc means of the culti\·ator, or ,vithout regnn! to any cultivation whatever, 
when these pnrticulnrs were tu be atlendc<l to with ~trictncss in e-.cry oth1:1 
part of the Pro\-·inrc? 

Tile ri•gulations of O'[foily were marle for the cn:i1·c P1·0vince. Thev 
were made, as we arc infonnet! in the preamble to them, in conscqucnec~ 
petitions from 1hc i11habit::i.11ts, and of the information derived hy the Go
vernor in his Yisit throu~h the country, and in consequence uf the rcporu 
of 1he inhabit:lllts :isscmhled in each <listrict by the Governor's order. Tim 
were made to "fix the c:xtcnt of the gr:m1s of lauds which should lhercaftd 
he m::ulc, as well as the cnclo:;urcs," &c. l\fony of the articles in the re
gulations refer to particular places, nnd have a local application mcPcly; but 
the samf! policy, namely, the extension of the ~:cttlcmcnts, and the intereii 
of ngriculture, dictated them :ill. 

The regulations l1a\"ing, in previous sections, :rnthorizcd small gran!slo 
be made, in proportion tu the means uf the culti\·ulor, the 8th section rli• 
reels that" no grant in the Opdousas, Attnlrnpas, and NatchitochesshalleI• 
ccctl one league i11 front by one league in depth; but when the land granted 
shall not have that depth, a knp;ue ,.-ind a halt in front by half a league in 
depth nmy he granted;•: nnd tho 9th article direct~, that, " to obtain 
in the Opdousus, Atl::tk:1pas, ;nid Natchitoches a grant of forty-two arpen~ 

· in front hy forty-two arpents ia depth, the applicant must make appearthat 
he is possessor of one hundred hca<l of tame cattle, some horses and sheep, 
and two t,;)an:s to look ufter them; a proportion which shall ahYays beofl. 
served for the grants to be made of greater extent than that declared in the 
preceding article.'' 

It would appear that the policy npparcnt in o~Rcily's regulations did ex• 
iend ·ilsclf to the P1·ovi11cc of U ppc1· Louisian:i. :Hut it is a mistake to 
suppose tJ1at a prohibition was necessary to deprive the Lieutenant Govern· 
or of the power of muking grants, nml that, without a prohibition, his pl 
would be valid. Tho reverse of this is true-his grants arc invalid uni~ 
autho:-izc<l by an express authority from the King, either as derived throup 
the Governor General, in the form of laws, or otherwise. Can it be bt'
licvc<l that lhcrti existed an express authority which authorized this grantol 
10,000 a1·penls, without any rcfe1·1.:nce lo settlement, cultivation, or proirertY 
•1uaiifications? The view which has been t:ikcn excludes such belief; .and 
with it, every presumption in favor of the.legality of the concession. · 

Hut the evidence of tho late Lieutenant Governor is introduced to proff, 
that, in Upper Louisiana, that olliccr was unrestricted as to quantity, fhoug:& 
tho witncs!! does not pretend that he had any authority, other than the law, 
to make such concessions. The amount of his evidence is, that the bw 
clothed him, as Lieutenant Gpvcrnor, with power to make concessi~ 
arid imposed no limitation as to the extent of the grant. Docs the witnessm~ 
to prove that there exitstcd any tmwrilten law, in virtue of which theoffiU! 
mentioned, or any other ofiiccr of the Crown, was authorized to make gnnll 
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of the royal domain? If he Jocs, the evidence is untrue. It may be as
sumed, with certainty, that no unwritten law, na principle of the Spa
nisl, Conslitution gives to any officer of the Crown the power to grant tho 
roval land~; and that such power, lo be legitimate, must be derived from some 
a11ihurity olher than the Couslitulion of Spain, or any unwritten law, usage, 
or custom. An express writlr.n autlwrity was in<lispensably necessary to 
authorize the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Louisiana to grant lands. The 
cxi5tcncn of su~h authority might be infcrre<l from circumstances, but its 
cx:stencc is indispensable to the v:ilidity of a grant. Can it be inferred in 
this case, that there existed a written authority in the nature of a law, or 
otherwise, in virtue of which the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Louisiana 
could grant bncls, without regard to settlement, cultivation, the means of the 
cultivotor, or the extent of the grant? It cannot, bcr:ausc the general law, as 
well as the general policy of the Spanish go\·ernment, as cvincc<l in all the 
rcj!ulations mentioned, is at war with such inference. If such authority did 
exist, it hein~ ;in exception to the general law antl policy, must !Jc sho,vn, 
nnd is not to be implied or presumed. The witness proves no such authority; 
lie refers to none ; he allcp;cs the e:dstcncc of none, in such wny as to prove 
any thing. If he intended to prove the meaning of lhc regulations, that is 
not the suliject of proof; these the court must construe for itself; if he means 
there was written law, which gave the rrllcgctl authority, the better evi
dence, the law itself, must be prnduccd; ifhc means thnt there existed an un
written hw which gave the authority, the witness docs not appear to be so 
learned in kg;il science a;; to make his opinion of any value; could it be con
sidered ns a foreign law, and therefore the subject of proof, and coul<l it be 
at all admitted as possible, (which however it eannot) that any unwritten law 
coul<l give any uuthority, or pertain to the su!~ject. This evi<lence, 
then, docs not varv the conclusion !Jcfo:-c ma.le, th:i.t there existed no :rntho-
rity for the concession in question. , 
. But if it were conceded that this concession fornishcd of itself a presump

tion of its own legality, and that no circumstances exist to impeach this pre
sumption, this alone would not be sufficient to authorize its confirmation; 
the concession itself must be such as •' mirrht have been perfected into a com
plete.title, under and in conformity to thc"'lnws, usugc~, nnd custom, of the 
~pa~1sh g~vernment;" and the claim mL1st be such as "the principles of jus
llce require to be confirmed. 

The !~t section ?f the l\Ct of Congress, which refers this species of claim to 
the dcc1S1on of this court, declares, "That it shn.11 and may be lawful for 
:iny person or persons, &c. claiming lands, tenement!!, or hercditamcnts, in 
that_pnrt of the late province of Lottisinna which is now included within the 
State of Missouri, by virtue of any French or Spanish gr:mt, coucession, wa1·. 
rant, or order of survey, legally ma<le, granted, 01· issued, before the 10th da.y 
of March, one thousand eight hundred and four, by the proper authorities, 
lo any person or persons resident in the province of Louisiana, at the <late 
ihel'l!of, or on or heforc the tenth day of March, one thousand eight hun<lr"id 
:ntlfour, and '.''.hich was protected or secured by thn treaty between tho U nitc<l 
Sutcs of America and the French Republic, of the thirtieth day of April, 
OJ~ thousand eight hundred and three, and which might have been pel'fect
d into n cornphitc title, undcl' and in conformity to the Inws, usages, an<l cus-
0?18• of the government under which the same ori~inntcd, had not the sove~ 
•gnty of the country been transferred to the U nitcd States, i'n each and 

l'~ry s11rh N1~r, it ~hall :ind mny he lawful for snch person or person", &c. 
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to present a pclition to the District Court of the State of Missouri, set11,1 
forth,'' &c. The section then proceeds lo direct what facts the petition mil! 
contain, :incl after having staled these, <lcclan~s that the said court is there~ 
"authorized and required to hold and exercise jurisdiction of every petitio; 
presented in conformity \'\, ith the provisions of this act, and to hear and iJe. 

(ermine the same," ~·c. "iu confonni1y with the principles of justice, 1nJ 
accor<linf(to the laws anti ordinances of the government under which ~.e 
ch•im originated." The 2d section dct:larcs, "That every petition wbi~ 
shall be presented under the provisions of this act, shall be cond1.1ctedi,, 
cordin~ lo the rules of a court of equity;" and further declares, "Tham! 
sai1l court i-lrnll have full power and authority lo hear and determine ili 
questions arising in said cause, relative to the title of the clait_nants, lhee1• 
tent, locality, and boundaries, of the saitl claim, or other matters connectc<: 
therewith, fit and proper to be heard anc.1 determined; aml by a final rle• 
r,rcc, to sci tic and determine the question of the valid:ty of the tillc, aecorl
ing lo the law of nations, the stipulations of any treaty, and proccctlingsui• 
der the same ; the several acts of Congress in relation thereto; and the fa,r: 
and ordiuanccs of the government from which it is alleged to have been rl,, 
rived ; am! all other questions properly ari:-in~ bct,vcen the claimantsand 
the United States." These discorda11t provisions of this act, makeitdiffi• 
r.ult to Mccrlain its intention, :is to the rule of decision which the court i1 ~ 
adopt. . 

It is to he remarked, that the act vests a new jurisdiction. The first par. 
of the first section defines, with great prccission, the cases of which the court 
is authorized and required to take jurisuiction. An,y claim not includcdic 
that description, is not within the jurisdiction of the court. To give juris
diction, the olaim must be in vil'tue of a French or Spanish grant, orora 
concession, warrant, or orde1· ot' survey. These arc the only csses to whlcl 
the jurisdiction extends. Uut the description docs not stop here; othercir• 
cumstanccs must attend it ; a further description must apply to each caii 
to bring it within the jurisdiction. The grant, concession, ·warrant, or order 
of survey, which is to form the ground of claim, must have been" legally 
made, granted, or issued, before the tenth day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and four, by the proper authorities, to any person or persons res1• 

ucnt in the province of Louisiana, at. the <late thereof;" it must have be;n 
"protected or sccur"'o hy the treaty bet ween the United States and tli! 
French Republic, of the 3oth <lay of April, 1803 ;" and it must hr. such_» 
H might have been perfected into a complete title, under, and in conform1t! 
to, the !aws, usages, :mu customs, of the government under which thesall'l 
ori~inatcu, had not the sovereignty of the country been transferred to~ 
Umk<l States." If.the claim is ,vithout any memherof this description,tt: 
jurisdiction of the court cannot embrnr.c it. If, for instance, it w~ _n~ 
originated bcforo the 10th day of March, 1S04, or by the proper author1W, 
m· could not have been perfected into a complete title under, and i~ ~n(or• 
mity to, the laws of the government from which it was de:i:ivmJ, jur1sd1cUc.'I 
w011ld not attach. If, howc\'Cr, jurisdiction attaches to the case in con.<e
quencr. of its being of the dc!'lcription mentioned in the ·act, it docs notfol!~! 
that the claim would necessarily be entitled to confirmation ; for altho".6; 
the claim, at its inception, should be such ns might have been contir~t:'J! 
the term "might,n implies possibility, and such a claim, therefore,,nut 
or might not have been confirmed, according to circumstances, and as. 
principles of justice should requi.re; the claimant might not have complili 
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with the coucli,ions of the grant, or the commands of the law; or he might. 
hal'c abandoned his r.laim. Such tt claim, therefore, the court in the fatter 
p~rt of the sectic,n, is :mthorized "to hear and determine in conformity with 
the principles of justice, and acr.ording to the laws and ordinances of the 
government" from \vhich it is derived. 

The first p3rt of the 1st. section not only defines the jurisdiction of the 
court, but also furnishes a rule of decision, which the court is necessarily to 
rcgarrl in determining the validity of the claim. Among other things, it re
quires that the claim must he such as "m,:lflit liave been perfected into a 
romplete title under, and in conformity to the laws, usagP.s, and customs 
of the Government from wh!ch it !s derived, had not the sovereignty of the 
country been transfcri:ed to toe U111ted States." The claim before the court, 
is fur 10,000 arpcnts of land, founded upon a concession issued in 1796, by 
the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Louisiana; and public service is the con· 
sidcration upon which the concession is alleged to hnve been issued. No to. 
~ation of this concession was made until the 20th of February, 1804, some 
time after the treaty of cession must have become known to the claimant. 
No settlement, no i"mprovcment or cultivation is alleged to have been made; 
nor, in issuing the concession, was regard had to the means of the claimant. 
In conformity with what law of the Spanish Government could this claim 
have been confirmed? Not in conformity with the regulations of O'Reily. 
It is the intention of these, that p;ra)1ts should be made with a view to settle
ment and cultivation, and that th'e property and qualifications of the appli
cant shoukl determine the extent of the grant. It is their further intention, 
that n failure to settle or cultivate, should occasion a forfeiture of the grant: 
they authorize no grant which is not subject to these conditions; they 
authorize no grant to be made except with regard to the means of the ap
plicant; nor do they authorize any grant of a greater extent than a league 
square, 

Neither would the regulations of Gayoso, or of Morales, have authorized 
the confirmation of the present claim. They present the same objections to 
its confirmation that have been already adverted to, as growing out of the 
regulations ofO'Rcily. Each of these regulations contain provisions not to 
be reconciled with the idea that the present concession could have been eon
fimwd, in conformity with law, had no change of sovereignty taken place. 
They equally evince an intention to authorize grants, with a view to tillage~ 
and the settlement of the country, and to secure these object.<1, they required 
that, in all grants to be made, rrgnrd sl1oulcl be had to the family and pro
perty of the grantee, to determine the extent of the grant. 

The 9th section of Gayoso's rrgulntions directs, that, "to every new set
tler, ani-wcring the foregoing description, and married, there shall be grant
ell two hundred arpenl!! of land; fifty ni·pcnts shall be added for every child 
he shall bring \Vi.th him." · . _, 

The 10th section of tbe same rr-gulations declares, that, "to every emi
grant po,;sessing property, and uhiting the circumstances before mentioned, 
who shall arrive with an intention to establish himsnll, there shall be granted 
200 arpcmts of laml; and, in addition, 20 at·pents for every negro that he 
shall bring: P1•011ided, however, that the grant shall never exceed 800 ar
pents to one proprietor. If he hns such a number of negroes as would en
title him, at the abo\·e rate, to a larger grant, he will also possess the means 
of purchasing mor~han that quantity of land, if he wants 1t, and it is nec~
sary, by all possible means, to prcYent spcculalians in lands." 

3 
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Huth tht:sc M.:t:tion:i rcfr:r, expressly, to the province of Upper Louisiani. 
then kno\',m by the n,m1c of Illiuois, m; mni1ifostly :ippcar·s by the context. 

The 1st section of the regulation!! of Morales prescribe!', that, " to each 
newly arri vcd family lvho arc possc:-is~d of the neccssar~ qualificatiull! 
to be ndmittcd .imong the 11mnher of cultivators of these pruvrnccs, and who 
have obtained the permission of the Government to establish thcmselvesona 

11Jacc which they have chosen, there shall lie grante<lfor once, if it is on the 
bank of the ~lississippi, four, six, or ci~hL arpcnls i, front on the river, by 
the ordinary depth of forty arpr:nts, and ifit is at any other place, the quan
tity which they :,;hall be jmlp;ed e.apab!e to ,cultivate, _and which shall be 
<lecmc<l necessary for pasture for his beast:<, 1n proportwn according lo the 
number of which the family is compo:1ed; understanding that the concess
ion is never to exceed 800 arpcnt.s i II strpcrlicies." 

The 10th section of the last mc11liu11ml regulations prescribes, that, ,"in 
the posts of Opelousas and Attakapas, the greatest quantity of land tliat can 
be cnncc<lcd shall be one lc,1µ;uc frot1t by the same <f'rnntity in depth, and 
when forty arpcnt.s cannot Im obtainer.I in depth, a half a league may be 
granted, and for a i,teneral rule, it j:,; established, that, to obtain in said postsa 
half a league iu front by the same quantity in depth, the petitioner must be 
owner of I 00 head of cattle, some horses anc..l sheep, and two slaves; and also 
in proportion for a larger tract, without the power, however, of exceeding 
the quantity before mentioned." 

The first section of the reg11la1ionll last mcntionccl, after having directed 
the grants which arc to be made on the Mi~sissippi, directs t1rnt, if made at 
any otl1er place, •~ the quantity which they shaU be judged capable to culti, 
vate, aml which shall be deemed necessary for p:isturage for his beasts, in 
proportion according to the number of which the famny is composed; un• 
d-::rstanding thatthc concession is never to cxcce<l 800 arpcnts in superficie!.1' 
This section luys down the l!,4.'llcral rule which is to prevail throughoutt.•.e 
province. The farg,·r grauts authuri;;,cd at Opelousas and Attakapas by 
the 10th sc::lion, is an exception to this general ruln, which exception is 
confined to the pmits mc11tioned: so that ihe rcµ;ubtions of .Morales limit 
grants in Upper Louisiana, like those of Gayoso-had done, to 800 arpents, 
while they authorized them ut the poi-t of Opelousas aml Attakapas to the 
extent of a league s~1~are. It docs not appear to be necessary to inquire into 
the reasons upon w1,1ch grunts a league s,prnre were authorized at the.posts 
mentioned, while 800 arpents only could O\:' granted, under any circumstance!, 
at any other place in the pro\,incc. It is worlhy of observation, however, 
that the regnlations of O'Reily contain ::i. like exception, in favor of these 
po~ts, and also of Natchitoches. 

Tlie 14tli section of Gayoso's ngulations, operates directly upon the 
present claim; it declares, \hat '' the new settler to whom lands have been 
granted, ishall losc them without recovery, ii; in the tel'm of one year, ht 
shall oot begin to estnblish himself upon them, or if, in the third year, he 
shall not have put under labo1· ten arpents in every hundred." . 

So, likewise, docs the 4th section of the regulations-of .Mofales, which 
tleclaros, that "the new settlers who have obtained lands, shalJ be equally 
obliged to clear and put in cultiv.ition, iri the precise time of three years, all 
the front of their concessions, or the depth of at leallt two ::rpents, on the 
penalty of having the lands gnmtcd, remitted to the domain, if thi!-1 condition 
i.s not complied with." 
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That tJ1e regulation!-!, in which thc~e sections arc found, arc of a date sub· 
11cquent to the conrcssion, in this case, form11 no reason why they may not 
impose duties on the clni mant, and prescribe forfeitures for a failnre to per· 
form tho1m duties. Might not a forfeiture of the present claim have been 
idjudged under each of these sections? No sclt.lcmcnt, no improvement was 
mntle, as required by either. This omi~sion, it is <lcclarcrl by each of t!lcse 
sections, is to occasion n forfeiture of !.he claim. 

The right of the party, such as it was at the change of the government, 
is that upon which the court is to dccitlc If, before this time, it had been 
abandoned, forfeited, or in any degree impaired, under the laws -0f Spain, 
the ohjcction to its confirmat.ion, which Spain might have raised, for either 
of these causes, may be raised with fhc same force heforc this court. The 
precise claim which existed against Spain, at the date of !he transfer, is that 
which the U1,itcd States is bound to satisfy. What, lh<·n, could the ancestor 
of tho pctitio11crs, at the. date or the t.ransfor, have claimed against Spain, on 
account of this concession? Could he have claimed a confirmation, without 
having shown a performance, on bis part., of all that is required in the 4th 
anrl 14th sections, above recited? Could he have claimed a confirmation 0£ 
his title, except in virtue of 5omc law? In virtue of what l:nv cuuld he 
hm: demanded this? 'What law authorized him to expect its confirma.tion? 
If there was none, the claimant could have no just ground to expect that 
his claim would have been confirmed, antl thcrcfore·no ground of complnint. 

But complete titles have been produced to ,1how, that, in some instances, 
the rrgulations have not been conformed to by the Governor General, and 
by the Intendant, in confirmations made by them; and it is theuce insisted, 
1hat they \Vere not in fm·cc in the pm vi nee of U ppcr Louisiana, or that if 
they were in force there, they were only intended lo provide for grunts to 
1JmigrAnts and ne\V settlers, :mcl wcrQ not intcnrlerl to pmvidc for grnn1s to 
the inhabitants gc11crally; and thnt some law must be presumed, which att
lhCJriicd grants of lam! to the inhabitan1 s g;rncraliy. in pursuance of which, 
the confirmations ,nentioncd were mnde. In answer to this, it may be ob
served, in addition t.o ,vhat has been before s,iid relative to this subject, that 
the regulations of Gayoso rcrcr, by express w_ords, to the province of Upper 
LJuisiana, by the name of Illinois, the name hy which it wa~ then known; 
~lld thal the regulations of .Morales are general, nr.d arc imlubitably intended 
lo extend lo every part of 1hc province. Tbis is equally the intention of 
e~ch set of the regulations which have been mentio11cc.l. The regulations 
which we have, do not pcr1nit us to lH'li9vc 1hat there existed others; Mo
rales, in the preamble to thcisc maclc~ hy him, mentions thoiie of O'Reily, and 
of Gayoi;o, in n manner which implies that 1hcsc were nll of which he had 
~ny knowledge, and shows, tbrit. he was making reg;ulations which were to 
olrer the on~11 means b:IJ wldch. lands were to be obtain°d; his langtiage is, 
"Th;u :ill pc,·smis who wish to ohlain lands may know in what monner they 
ought to ask for them, anrl on what. conditions lands can be granted or sold; 
that tho~e who arc in r,osscssion, without the necessary titles, may know the 
step• they ought to take to come. to nn adjus1 ment; that the commandants as 
sub-dclc~ntos of the iutendr:ncy, may bo informed of what they ought to ob
~rvc," &c. This preamble excludes the prpsumption, that other Jaws ex
isted, hy which titles could be obtained; ant! the regulations themselves, 
c_xcl~ile all belief that any law cxisletl, uniter which a confirmation of the 
lltlem question could have been claimed. '' 
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That the Governor General, who exercised a lcJ?;i:slativc power ~ll<'rally, 

and particularly for the distribution of lands, should feel himself authori7.ed 
to dispense with the ohservancc of any of the provisions of his own laws, isoot 
stranr,e. Such a dispensing power is incidc11t lo the legislative depart:nent 
of ev~ry government. Legislation implies <l iscrction, in respect of the rule.1 
which are to be prescribed. The Governor General, with whom it was lo 
exercise the power to m:ikc the law. could change it, or could dispense with iu 
observance, either on his part, or on the part of the claimant; nnd it ispto
bable that instances of the excrci:.c of thi:.1 dispensing power were not rare. 
That he should have been in/luenccd by the particular circumstances of any 
case not within the law, or even hy personal considerations of regard, in 
making grants not provided for by his own laws, i:.1 a presumption more to 
be relied upon, than that which is contended for on the p:.>.rt of the peti
tioners. 

In relation to the dispoi,ition of the Royal <lomain, the Go\'cr1~or General 
a.n<l the Intendant successively rcprcscntcJ, to some extent., the powero/ 
the King; to what extent, we arc left to infer from their recorded acts only. 
'l'he Congress of the U nitcd States succeeded to the powers of the Intendant, 
and of the crown of Sp:\in. \\'hat portion of this power h:.-is Congressdele• 
gated to this court ? It cannot he ad 111 ittcd, ns contended for at the bar, \ha~ 
because the Governor General, out of the plenitude of his power, or the In, 
tcndaot, on succeeding to that power, might have confirmed the present 
claim, notwithstanding there existed no law under which its confirmation 
might have been required ; that, therefore, this court may confirm it. It 
cannot be admitted th,t. this court succeeds to the entire power of the Inten• 
c.lant. Here it is proper to observe the vast distance which, in general,~ 
parates the boundary that limits the· inquiry of a court of justice, from tbal 
which limits the inquiry of a Leghdat.ure, in relation to the consideralioru 
which may properly influence the· decisions of the one, or the acts of the 
other; especially in questions between individuals and the government 
Courts are governed by rules of law: these form with them the suhjecto( 
inquiry ; the limits of I.heir jurisdiction. But it is otherwise with the leg~· 
lature: the defect in the Jaw, its inadequacy to afford redress, is, in general, 
not only the cause of, but is necessary to justify, an application to thntbody, 
And on an application to this body for any purpose of relief, the claim to 5\lth 
relief may be urged upon every consideration which might be supposed lo 
influence the delib~ration of wise antl ~ood men, in the exercise of a diwe
tion limited only by the co~stitulio1_1. fhat justice, clemency, and fostering 
care, which a governmcn~ should extend to its ·citizens ; th:it policy which 
should direct its measures, may all be invoked in suppol't of a claim, whet 
the l~gislature _is th': tribunal addressed. There must necessarily be reposed 
a lahtJ,lde of d1scretmn, equal to every emergency, in some departmento! 
every government, to enable h fully to di~play either wisdom or justice. 
This discretion, the King of Spain, and, to some extent, the Intendant, might 
hav': exercise~ in_ relat!on to applications for grants or confirmations. W~t 
porl10~ of this discretion has Congress thought proper to de!Pgate to this 
cou~,. 1s a questi?n which again recurs. 1'h!l answer is, none. 'l'hey _ha~ 
left1t m ~ee!'erc1se of.tho!e p(lwers wHch are common to courts of justicell! 
general; m it~ det.ermmat1ons, they have confined it to rules of law; theft 
are no w~rds ,m the act whic~ show an intention, on lhe part of Co~gresti 
to clothe_ it with the extraor<lmary powers of the legislature, in relation·U 
these cla,ms; to confer upon it the power to determine wh;it would beel· 
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pedi~nt to be granted ; what worild be liberal, what mngna.nimous, on. the 
part of the govermne?t, to gi:an_t. These eonsidera~ion_s may properly be 
addressed to the nation;tl Legislature. The constitution has confided to 
Congress the power to dispose of the lands, and other property, of the Uni
ted. Sta!es.. It is, therefore, with Congress ,to determi11e, what., in relation 
to these r.laim", isjust, .or expedient to be granted ; what woultl be liberal, 
ivhat magnanimous, on the part of the government, to grant. These are po,v
ers which belong to Congress ; those which they have conferred upon this 
court, in relation to these claims, are, to hear such of them as might have 
"been perfected into a complete title under, and in conformity to,. the. laws, 
"usages, and customs," and to determine them "in conformity with the 
Hi;rinciples of justice, and the laws and ordinances of the government under 
-'which they originated." . · . ·.· ·. . · 

All that the lawsauthorized the claimant to demand of the former govcrn
men~. the principles of justice require of the· United States to grant ; and to 
determine this, is the power which has been conferred upon this court. · 

This the claimant. had a right to expect and to demand of the United 
States; and so far;· his .expectation, his demand, would be founded iu legal 
obligation. · . . . . 

B11t he could have no just expectation, n.o expactation founded in faw, that 
his title would be perfected, where such title .bad been originated without 
the authority of law; and.this is more f'...mphatically true, where it had been 
origwated ag.i.inst the policy or the expresiJ provisions o: the law. . . 

In answer to that portion of the argument, on behalf of the petitioners, 
which denies the force of law to the regulations of Mm ales, in Upper Lou:
isiana, for their su.pposcd. want of promulgation, it is only necessary to re.; 
mark, that such a publication is proved, as must have brought them to the 
knowledge of the ancestor of the petitioners. The official station whfoh he 
held., does not permit .us to believe, from the pubiication proved, that he 
could have. been ignorant of the forfeiture to be incurred by a failure, on his 
part, to comply with the. commands contained in these law:s. It is, there
fore, unnecessary to decide, whether, according to.the principles of justice 
which prevail in our courts, t~istribunal can regard a forfeiture as incurred, 
even under the S_panish government, arid by a subject of that· government, 
for disobedience to laws which had naver been promulgated • 
. The 2d section of the act which directs the question of the validity of the 
"title" to be decided "accorrlinf. to the law .of nations; the stipulations of 
1'any treaty, and proceedings under the same; the se,reral acts of Congfess 
"in relation thereto; · and the laws and ordinances of the government from 
"which it is all~ged to have been derived ;" remains. to be b1·iefty consider
ed. The only stipulation in any .treaty, \Vhich has beeii brought to the vie\v 
of this court, is conµ.ined in the 3d article of the treaty by which Louisiana 
WU acquired. :{3y this-stipulation, the .inhabitants of the ceded country were 
to be maintained and protected in their properly. It protects rights, such 
as tbey were ; it does riot confer or enlarge th:!m ; . it docs no more than the 
law~f natio.nswould have done, in the absence of any stipulation wh11tever. 
Th! inhabitants of Louisiana, under this stipulation, Jin·e. the s:i.m-e claim 
against the United States, in relation to the soil, that existed against Spain 
at the date of .the transfer; 1,nd none other. . . . 

It is insisted for the petitioners, 'that the proclamation of S..u.c:eoo and 
C.&s.,A C.u,vo, commissioners on the part of the Spanish government to de-
6ver. the_ possession of Louisiana to France, under the treaty between France 
and Spam,· confirms all grants and concessions. · · . · · 
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By the trc:11.y of St. ILm:J•oNso, of the J st. of October, 1 ~oo, Spain eedtd 
Louisiann lo France; by the treaty of the :30th of Ap1·il, 1803, the sami 
country was rcdcd to the United Slnfes, ancl on the 18th of .!\lay, 1803, Ill 
proclam:1tion mentioned, wns issued ; ne;1rly three years aflcr Spain lu. 
1mrted with her ri~ht to the country. 

If it ,...-f:rn nny pnrl of the object of that prorfomation to confirm gran!ur 
concc;;sions, or to <lt!rlnrc the intention of the treaty of St. lldcfon~o, in~ 
lation tlwrcto, it rnip;ht then become necessary to co1:sidcr the effect. ofmi 
art, t>ithl·r ns it. miµ;ht serve as an exposition of the 'treaty, or the ground of 
a title. It docs not appear, however, t.o he any part of the intention ofthc 
proclamatiou, rithcr to confirm 1itlcs, or to dcclar1~ that sm:h is the effctlo! 
the treaty. Its words arc," His lWajcsty makes known, that, hy the wishc: 
lw c111cr1ains for the advantage anti peace of the i11h:ibit:111ts of lhc colony, 
he c:-.:pcrts, from the t-:"i11ccrc :ind close nmity and allinncc which unite.1tbe 
Sp:rnish Jl;OYcrn111cnt to th:it of the Hepuhlrc, that the latter will give orders to 
the Go,·ernors :rnd c.thn officers cmployC'd in its service in the said colony 
and cirv of New Orleans, to the cnil, that the churches and other Jwusesof 
rcli11:iuus wor:c1hip, served hy the curates :md mi1-1sionaries, should coniinueon 
the same foot i11µ;, and enjoy the same pri vilcgcs, prerogatives, and immun~ 
tie11, which were p;ranl.cd to them by the titles of their establishments; tbit 
the ordinary judges continue equally as the h·ibunals established, to adminii
tcr j..istice according lo the laws and customs adopted in the colony; that 
the inhabitants should be maintained and preserved in the peaceable pos.,es
sion of their property; that•all concessions"' or property of any kind so.ever, 
gi,·cn by the governors of these provinces, be confirmed, although it had not 
even been <lone by his Majesty." 

The plain ~cn~cof this, is, that his Majesty expects that the French Repub
lic will give orders to the Governors and other ofliccrs employed in its scrrice, 
in the colony and city of New Orleans, to the end, that•' n'll co11ccssions, or 
pr,yperty of any kind soever, given by the Govern:>rs of these provinces, be 

• Cmuea1:i'rm. -This is helie,·C>d to be nn erroneous trnnslntinn; 1hat ~ants, aml not rOflltl• 
t1·v•1,,, would h1: the true translation.-\Vht'thcr the propel' tram,lation would make thet1rm 
grrml.• or r.anr.,,,.,i,m,, wa• not de,•m"d mntrri:il to the <letc11nination of the ca'.13e, The 
dor.uml'nt, in the orii,inal l:ing,mge, lmll not therefore l,ecr. :ulvrrtcd to. 

It jg re:iiarkabl<-, ltowe\·cr, th~t the word~, "even tho11~h thcy ha<l 11ot been co, !il'll'lt'l 
by his Majcoty," which immediately follolA', imply, that the !confirmation by the Kingw21 
11cccssary 10 gin: n c1in1pk•c· tit I<·. The words arc not, ci•e11 tlwttgl, t!u,y had .wt ileen /OIi· 

.fi-mrrl b.1; lhe Om•rr1wr r;rnr:-a!, :;:- l,,tc11d,ml, :is tl11·y would ha,·c been, if, in the opinion cf 
th!! a•llhnrN of th•· prnclamntion, tiws .. officers eo11ltl hnve gh-cn compl<'ll:! titles; and.lT!l11 
particularly, if the wnrd11 had 1·cfcr.-nce IO conc,·11,qion, these being subject to immcd•lle 
confirmatiun h,· 1:,c Gov,•rnor Gr:ncml, or the ln•cndant, 011 th.c latler succcedinglot\e 
p,,wer of t!,e rl.'nncr. Th~· iufer~ne<:§ which woultl .~.·rm to Cvl_iow, are,' that the confirmatlon 
of the l,ing WM neccs,:1ry 10 a complete titlc; :mt! th:.t th" proclamation ha~ reference to 
gr11'flh 11~ di,tingul~hcrl from conccs~ion~ : the latter term appl} 1ng to the net of the Lie!•tr,. 
ant Gu,·ernor Lv which 1hr tit!,: wa11 uriginntcJ, an<l tltc former lo the 11ct of the Gvvt~ 
t,;cm:ml, er the lntc11dtnt, which c~•11lil'lns that title. 1'1,cse inferences ;;i.ppear to b,, Forti, 
ficrl by thl' fact, !hat the coi,ccssi<>n wa, to be t·efcrr,•d to the Qoycmor Ge11et':1l, or lnl~• 
,tanr, r;l' conlirmfltion, and not lo thr King; that if the title had to be reforrc,1 to tltr Iii"{ 
for his con!i1·m:\tion, thi• ref"rence woul<l not t11ke place until after the confirmation by t'hc 
(,<Jvcroor Gc11C,r:il, or 1111<-ndirnt; :ind by the nudilional fact, that the titles me11tlone<I llt 
those which had been •• givt·n hy the Governors of these provinces," meaning, the Gover• 
n•·l'l' •.••ho h:1<l '-"c:c:c-ss'.;•,·ly adm;ni•!t'rcd lh~ 1;on•1·nmc11t of the then provinc,·s, aml 11•iltn 
the titles w h ch hrul be<,11 gin·n hy I he comman,l:ul!R of post~, who in..~orne plae(•s in !hr. JI"'· 
vice h:.d, a11rl in otii-:-l'!I ha,! nol, the title of l.ie11tena11t Go,·c-1·111.,r. The titles, tltercforr, 
givrn by the comm:.ncl:111t of a po~t, or :, Licl!tennnt Gnveroor, ur~ no c s11:lposcd to be re• 
fcrred to in the proclamation. A·II this is mere suggestion. 
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contirmc<l, although it had not cn•cr1 been done by hi11 Ma.1csly." His l\t:ijcsty 
then expects, that these orders will issue from the French Republic, but, 
until such orders should issue, and confirmations take place under them, the 
concessions woutd remain unconfirmed.. Have those ordcr/ol ever issued from 
the French Rcpuhlic, and the confirmations betm made in pursuance thereof? 
[pon what is this expectation.of_ his l\!a.icsty predicated?. Not npon nny 
stiptdation in the trca\y; No_! it 1s P!ecl1~atcd upon the "sincere and clo!'e 
amitv and alliance wluch umtcs the !"lramsh go'l_crnmcnt to th,1t of the 1fo
'iublic ;' 1 and upon "the wishes his Mnjcsty entertains for the ml vantage and 
;1cacc of the inhabitants of the colony." The hypocrisy which could pl'e
~timc to mock a people with s11ch grounds of hope, is aggravated no lcsll by 
the i~11orancc11pon which it presumes, than by the reflect ion, tlmtits author had 
wholly dis:-el'11rdccl that interest, at a time when he might ham secured it, 
about whirh he now affects to feel solicitude!! This proclamation then, is 
no confirmation; no exposition of q1e treaty of St. Ildefonso; anil as re
gards the right of property, it is not a law, nor inlendcd to he such ; it is a 
notice incrnh·. It is therefore unncccs1rnry to consider whether it could be 
regarded as a proceeding under, or resulting from, a stipul:ition in any trea
ty; or how far this clause in the act is qm1lificd by the provisions contained 
in the the previous section. 

That part of the act, which-re:tuires the cN1rt to detcrmine"lhe question 
of the validity of the title, accord mg to the several nets of Congress," &c. has 
bct>n advcr1ccl to, on behalf of the claimants, hut not Heriousiy relied upon, 
as furnishing the ground of a claim to confirmation in thc·prcsent case. 

Upon this point it is only necessary to remark, that there is certainly no 
act of Congress, which would authorize the confirmation of the present 
daim, or any part thereof. ' 

A decree must go against the validity of the title, 
In the course of this opinion, a more extensive l'ange may, at fir::ot vie"·, 

appear to have bee~ taken, than was necessary to the determination of the 
cause b~forc the court. The ·questions, however, which ha<l been di·scusse<l 
and decided, will, upon a nearer view, be found to belong to the cause, an:\ 
their discussions to have been, in some degree, necessary to the elucidation 
Qf the questions involved in it. The title to more than a million, perhaps 
millions, of acres of land, was supposed to depend upon the decision of the 
questions which have been considered ; and the opinion having main
ly proceeded upon a view which had not been taken at the bar, and h:wing 
been extended to an inquiry into the source ·and nature of the Spanish titles 
lo fonds in Louisiana, and to an enquiry concerning the laws under which 
those titles were derived ; and the decision of most of the points, therefore, 
having proceeded chiefly upon grounds which had been little, or not at all 
examined, in the argument of the cause, it is deemed proper to remark, that 
counsel will not be excluded from again stirring any of the points which 
have hCi~n here de~i<led, when they may hcroafter arise in any other cause. 

[From the Missouri A<lvo~atc and St. Louis Enquirer, of April s, I s26·. J 
To the Editor . 

. Srn: I ha~·e read, with the attention whi-::h the sul~jcct deserves, the opi 
n1on. of Ju'.lgc Peck, on the clriim of the w~tlow and heirs of Antoine Soulard, 
published in the Republican of the 30th ullimo. l ohservr, 1h:lt, alth{.,ugh 
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1 he _j1lll~c has tllooµ;ht p1·oper to '.lccid~ against the claim, he leaves the groundJ 
of his tlr.crce op•~n for further <l 1:-cm,:non. 

:\ v:1iLi11µ; myself, therefore, of this permission, :md consi1lcring the o~
nion :;o p11bli/died, to Im a fair :m~jcct of examination to every citizen who 
fcclii liimsclfintcrestcd in, or aggrieved by its operation, I heg leavetopoint 
1hc attc111ion of !11cpuhlir.t.o some of the principal errors which I think that! 
linrn discon~red in it. In iloing so, I i<hall confine myself to little more 
rh:in an 1~1111mcration of those errors, without. entering into any dcmonstn. 
ti,m or developed rca:<011ing on the l'Uhjcct. This would require morespaC!' 
than a ncw:<papcr allows, aml besides, is not (as regards most of the point!) 
ahsolutely necessary. . 

JuJi:;c Peck, in thi:; opinion, seems to me to have e1·rcd in the following 
assumptions, as well of fact as of doctrine: . 

1st. That, hy the unlinancc l 75,1, a sub-delegate was prohibited from mak• 
inJ?. a ~ra11t in co11sidcration of services rendered or to be rcn<lere<l. 

~1!. Thal a sub-delegate in Louisiana was not a sub-<lclcga.te ll.iJ conlem• 
plated hy the ahovc ordinance. 

:3,1. That O'H.cily's rcJ.!:nlations, mmlc in Fcbru1ry, 1770, can be consid
cre1I as demonstrative of the extent of the granting power of either the 
Con:rnor General or the suh-dclcg;atcs under the royal order of A1,gust, mo. 

•Ith. Tliat tlH! royal order of August, l iiO, (as recited or rcfcrrccl toin 
the prcamhlc to tho r('gt1l:itio11~ of Morales, of July, 179!>,) related cxeJu. 
!lin·ly to the t:ovcrnor General. 

5th. That thl! word "merr.cdcs" in the ordinance of I 754, which, in the 
Spanish lan~1unte, ml':ill!I " gifts," can be narrowed by any thing in that onli• 
nanrc or in any other law, to the idea of a grant to an Indian, or a relVud 
to an infornwr, and much less to a mere sale for money. 

fith. Tlwt O'Rcily's regulations were in their term& applicable, or cm 
were in far.t npplicd to, or publi;d1ecl in, Upper Louisiana. 

ith, Tliat the regulations of O'Hcily have any bearing on the grantto 
Antoi1w Sm1lard, or that such a v;rant was contemplated by them. 

8th. That the limitation to a ~quarc league, of grants to new settlersin 
Opelousas, Attack:ipas nn<l Natchitoches, (in 8th article of O'Reily'srcgula· 
tions) prohibits a larger grant in Upper Louisiana. 

!)th. That the rc,ii;ulations-of the Governor General, Gayoso, dated 9th 
September, li/17, entitle(\" Jnstrnctiom:1 to be observed for the admissiono! 
new settlers,'' prohibit, in future, a grant for services, or have the effect of 
annulling that to Antoine Soulard, which was made in 1796, :md not located 
or surveyed until Febru:iry, 180·1, 

10th. That the complete titles made by Gayoso arc not to be referred ID 
as affording the construction made by Gayoso himself of his own regub· 
tiom:. 

11th. Thal, although the regulations of Morales were not promulgatedli 
law in l;ppt'.r Lnui~iana, the grantee in the principal case was bound hy 
them, inasmut•h as he had notice, pr must he presumed, "from the offieul 
i<tation whid1 he hcltl." to have had noti{~c of their terms. 

12th. Thattht·rr.µ;uiations of Morales ' 1 exclude all belief, that anylawcx
isted under which a confirmation of the title in question could have ile".D 

daimeJ." 
13th. That the complete titles, (produced' to the court) made by the _Go

vernor General or the Intendant Genr.ral, though b::i!lcu on i,ico111pletet1llti 
not conformable to t!rn rcgulationg of O'Heily, Gayoso, or Moralcs,afford111 
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inference in favor of the power of the Lieut. Gon~rnor, from whom these in
complete titles cm~na).C!'.l, ,md must be consi<lcrc<l as anomalous exercises of 
power in favor of 111d1v1t.lual J!irantces. 

1-lth That the language of Morales himself, in the complete titles issued 
by him, on concessions made by the Lieulcnnnt Governor of Upper Louis
iana, anterior to the date of hi:; regulations, ought not to be referred to as 
furnishing the construction which he, Morales, put on his own regulations. 

15th. That the 1mifor111 pracLicc of thy s11b-dcleµ;ates or Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Upper Louisiana, from the first cstal.iii:;hmcnt of that province, to the 
10th March, ISO!, is to be disregarded ns proof of l:m·, us·age, or custom, 
therein. 

16th. That the historical fact, that ninctrcn-lwentie//is of the titles to 
iant!s in Upper Louisi:ma wern 11ot only incnmplctc, l.1t1t not conformable to 
the regulations of O'Reily, Gayoso, or Morales, at. the tlatc of the cession to 
the United S,atcs, alfonls no in !'erence in favor or the general legality of those 
titles. · 

1 ith. Thatthc fact, that incomplete concessions, whether floating or located, 
were, previous to the cession, trnated aml considered by the government and 
population of Loui~iana as property, saleable, transferable, and the subject 
of inheritance and dist rihution ah i11lcs1.;tto, furnishes no inference in favor 
of those titles, or to their claim 1.o the protection of the treaty of cession or 
of the law of nations. 

18th. That the laws of Conµ,rcss heretofore passe<l i 11 favor of incomplete 
titles, furnish no argument or protecting principle in favor of those titles of a 
precisely similar character, which remain unconlirmc<l. 

In addition to the above, a nurn bcr of other errors coiisequenlial on those 
indicated, might be slated. The judge's doctrine as to the forfeiture, which 
he contends is inflicted IJy l\forales' regu!atio11s, seems to me to be pceuliarly 
pregnant with grievous consequences. I shalt howcvc•r, not tire the reader 
with any further enumeration, and shall detain him only to observe, by way 
of conclusion, that the judge's l'ecollcction of the aqi;11mcnt of the counsel 
for the p~titioner, as dcliverctl :it. the bar, tliffors materially from what I can 
remember, who also heard it. In justice to the counsel, I beµ; to observe, 
that vll that I have now submitted to the public, has been su~gcsted by 
that argument as spoken, and bv the printed report of it, which is even now 
before me. · 

A CITIZEN, 

Be it remembcreu, that, at a Court of the Unitccl States for the Missouri 
district, begun and held at the city of 8t. Louis, within and for said district, 
on the third Mon(4:ly of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand ~ight 
hundred and twenty-six, under the authority of an act of Congress., ent1tlcd 
",:\n ac~ enabling the claimants to lands within the limit:, of the State of 
~I1.ssour1 and Territory of Arkansas. to institute proceedings to try the va
li~1ty of their claims," th,i following proceeuingi-! wc;rc had in said court, to 
wit: <, The court being satisfied, from the evidence of Luke E. Lawless, 
th~t Ste~lrnn W. Foreman, of this city, is the editor and publisher of the 
Missouri Advocate and St. Louis E11quircr, published in the said city, and 
that the p:ip,.;r of that name. nf flw ei~hf:h of /\pril inst:int. which coRtains a 

'1 
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folsc statement of a1ul conc<:rning a ccrlain judicial deci.~ion made in the e.ue 
of ,Tulia Soulard, witlow, and .l:um:s n. Soularrl, Henry G. Soular:1, E!i.1.1 
Soulanl, and Benjamin ,\. Soul:1ril, children and heir:1 of Antoine Soulard 
derl'asctl, agai 11.•t 'the Uniter! States, i1,.•11cd from Jhc prc.c,;i of the said Stcphe~ 
,v. Foreman. It is ordered, Lh:it the said Strphcn ,v. Foreman show r~uic 

on to-morrow mnrnin~, at Plc1rc11 o'dor.k, why :111 attachm~nt i.hould notj5• 

~uc :1gainst him fnr a {;1mtempt of thi~ co11rt, in puhfo,hin,e; I.he !'laid false state, 
ment, lending to bring odi11111 on the co11rt., and to impair the confidencc~i 
the public in the p11rity of it~ decisions." 

'J'/111r.vday, .llpril '.!.Olli, 182'1. 

Tm: U:-.TT}:JJ S-rAT;;s, ) 
,·s. ~ /lulefur an attarlunenl. 

,<.,,'teplien TV. F11rcman. ) 

In 1 hi:: cn~e, the dcfpmJant lrn\'inµ: appeared, an.d for cause shows, that hei, 
not the :mtl1n1· of tlw said publication, and i-ulmtits himself to the cour~ and 
purges himself of all conte111pt. It is therefore ordered that the rule be dis, 
clrnrged. 

The court being s.itisficd, upon the oath of Stephen \V. Foreman, madt 
in open co11rt, th.1t Lllkc R Lawless, an attorney and counsellor of this 
court, is the author of a certain pulilication over the sig1wt11re of "A Citi• 
;,:en,'' in a public p:tpt:r printed in this rity, by the name of the "Missouri 
Advocate and St. Louis Enquirer/' is~uetl on the ciµ;hth of April, ofthisin• 
stant, it is ordered, that the ~aid Luke E. Lawless show cause forthwith, 
why an attachmc111 1,l1011lrl not lie is;.u,!d aµ;ainst him for the false and mali: 
cious statmne11t.~ in lhc said publication contained, in relation to ad'udicial 
dc<'ision of this conrt, in 1hc case of .Julia Soulard, widow, ,James . Sou• 
lard, Henry C. Soul:ml, Eliza Sonhrd, antl Benjamin A. Soufard,children 
and heirs of A:1loi1w Soulard, del'e:1.sl'd, :1.µ;ai11st the United States, lately 
pemling and determined tlicrnin; wilh intent to impair the public confidence 
in the uprigl1t inicntions of the said rm1rt1 and to bring odium upon the 
com-t; llnd r.spcci:illy with inlcnt 1o impress the public mind, :rn<l particular• 
ly many litigants in 1his court, that tlwy arc not to expect justice ;n the 
cnusc•s now pcndin~ !herein: nnd with i11tc11t further to awaken hostile and 
angry feelings 011 the part of the said litiµ;anls :1g:1.i11st the said court, in con• 

ternpl oflfw s:imc <;ourt. And lh:lf lw al~o shnw cause why he should not 
he: ~uspcrnled from practisinµ; in this conrt, as :rn attorney and counsellor 
therein, for the said f'.Olltempt and evil intent. 

vs. 
Luke E. Lawless. 

UrHTED S-r.\n:s, ( 

~ 

Friday, ✓.lpril 21st, 1826. 

And the defendant, Luke E. Lmvle.ss, havi1w ilppearcd in ohcdicnceto 
the rule against him, tu show cause whv an attachment should not issue 
against him, am! having heen heard by cou nse! against the emanation of the 
said writ in th·: saitl rule mentioned: having been also heard by counsel 
against the said rule, to :;how cause why he should not be suspended fl'ilm 
practisin~ as an :,ttorncy and counsellor in this court; and the court having 
considered all and ~ingular the premises, and for that it seems to the court 
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that the said defendant, Luke J,J Lawles11, had committed n contempt, in 
manner and form as in the said rule is charged, it is ordered than an ;,ttach• 
rnent issue against him, returnable forthwith. Which attachment was issuecl 
in the words and figures following, to wit: 

"Mrssouu1 D1s-r11rnT, set. 

" Tlw President of the United States of ,1Jmcrica, 

;i'fo the Mnrshal of said district, greeting: 

"Ym1 arc hereby comnrnnded to attach the body of Luke E. Lawless, 
an<l Jiim forthwith have lielore the court of the United States for the .\J is
souri District, now in scs~ion at the city of St. Louis, to answer unto the 
United States, touchir,g a certain contempt by him committed, in publishing 
a fnl,c statement of rhc decision of said court, in the case of Julia Soulard, 
widow, and .Tames G. Soulard, Henry G. Soulard, Eliza So11la11l, and Bcn
jamim A. Soul:ird, against the United State~; hereof fail not, and have you 
1\ien there this writ. 

\Vitncss 1hc honorable .James H. Peck, Esquire, .Judge of the 

[L, s.] 
United Stal.Cs for the Missouri lJistrict, the twenty-first 
<lay of April, ei~htccn hundred and twenty-six. Issued at 
olllce, in St. Louis, under Lim seal of said court, the <lay 
and yenr last aforesaid. 

ISAAC HARTON, Cll.~. 

Upon which sai<l writ, t.hc marshal to whom the same was directed, made 
the following return, to wit: 

"S·r. Loms, /lpril 21st, 1826, 

"In obe1licnce to this writ, I have herewith, in open court, the body of 
Luke E. Lawlcss1 EMt, :is within comman<le<l. 

IL DODGE, Marslwl. 
By .lmIN SDrn:-.n, .fr. Dep. Aiarslwl. 

l:":m;;o STATEs, ~ 
,·s, 

Lui.·~ B. Lawless. 

The defendant in this case having been hrollght into court by att:ichment, 
and the court having demauded ul' him, whether he would answer interro
~J_tories, or would purge himself of the cont.empt char~ccl upon him; and the 
~1d dcfontlact having refused to nnswer intcrrog;atories, and havin~ persisted 
111 the contempt, the court doth find lh:tt 1lw 1,aid defendant i,-; guilty of thr.-
1·011tempt to this court, as r.hnrged in the :-1aid rule. 

Uxir;;o STATEs, ~ 
vs. 

Lul,:e B. Lau·less . 

. ~he d~fon<lunt in this case having refused to answer interrogatories, nnd 
l1.11·rng persisted in the contempt: Il is ur<lci'cd, adjudged, ,rn<l r-onsidercd, 
that the said defotH.lant be committed to prison for twenty-four hours, and 
!hat ~e be auspcn<lctl from pract:sing as an attorney 01· counsellor ,1t law: 
n this court, for eighteen calendar months, from 1his rlay. 
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Mrssoun1 DrsTI\ICT, set. 

I, Isaac Barton, Clerk of thr. Conrt of the Unite<! States for the Missouri 
District, 1l0 hcrchy certify, that the above and forc~oinµ; is a full, true, and 
perfect lra!1~e!·ipt of the record .it~ the_, cases of. tl1t: Unite<\ St:1tci- againit 
:,tcphlm \V. Fore man, and the U niletl States ngamst Luke b. Lawless, for 
contempt. 

In t.r:sl irnony ,vlwrcof. I ha Ye herc11nto :-et my hand. and af. 
ftx1:d 1lll· 1-c:al of :mid <·m1rt. at St. Loub, the ninth d~voi 
:\nµ:us1, in the year 11f olll' Lord one t.hou;;and ci~ht hundred 
and l\\'('nt\'•six. 

~T. LOU!S CIHCUIT COUHT. 

STATE ov Mr~~ornn, l 
Count.If of St. I.rm is,~ ss. 

"Upon the petition of Lul;p E. L:1wlcs;-;, scttin~ forth that he is atpn:• 
sent conlim:1I i11 the common jail of St.. Louis county, by virl.t1r! of a war• 
rant or order of the District Cunl't of i\li,:-;oqri, t'liar1,,cd with having refuel:{! 
to answer interrogatories, and h:n·in~ pcr:-istctl in a co11tcmpl.; il is orrlcrc.J, 
that a writ of h:iheas corpu~ is~11c Io I he shcritl~ to hring into court, forthwith, 
the body of the said Luke E. La_wlcss, toµ;cthcr with the duy a.11d cause oi 
his caption and 1letcutio11. \Vhercupon tile sheriff brings into court, the 
body of the said Luke E. L:nvlc~~, and make:, his rctnrn on sai1l writ as 
follows, to wit.: "I 11 olie1li1:ncc lo this writ, I have herewith, in open courl1 

the h0tly of Luke E. Lawk:-s; the cause of his detention will appear· from a 
certain order, rule, or w~rr.mt, herewith enclosed, by virtue of which, hcwa; 
committc1I \n my ru~tody, in 1hc common j:1il of St. Loui:; county, Aprii 
21st, 182G .• 1011.'\ K. W:\LKEH, Shet~f/'." Whereupon, on cxamina• 
tion of the paper put'porting tu he a c·ommitnwnt issut·d by the s:1i<l Vis,riet 
Court, and finding that. tlw ,;3rn,~ is 111>!. autl10ntic:1ied hy the ~cal of S3id 
court, it is ordcrl'd that 1l1c :-aid Lnkc E. Lawkss be tl:srhargctl from the 
custody of ~aitl shcrifl: 

S-rATF. OF Mi,; • ..;ormr, ( 
County of St. Lo11is. S ss. 

I, Archibald Gambl<:, Cll'l'l, ol' tlw Cin:uit Courl fo1· the county of St. 
Louis, do certify the aho.·c to he a true copy of au order m:ulc hy thcs.iid 
circuit Cl)llft, at the i\lar<'h h~rru, in the year of onr Loni one thous:tcd 
eight hun<lrc1I and twenty-six, upon :i Wl'it<;f habeas corpus, ,,pun which the 
said Luke E. Lawlc~s was brought before the court. 

Witness, Archib:tld Gamble, Clerk of saitl court, al office, this sixtli 
<lay of 8eptcmhc'r, in the year on'c thousan<l eight hundred anJ_ 

rL. s.J twcnt.y•six, a~1d 0~ the. ludcpcndcncc of the United States o! 
America the fifty hr~l. · 

. ARCHIBALD GAMBLE, Cltrk, 
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co,tl\ilTTEE ON TIIE .TliDICIARY 

Of the H~11sl' nf Repnm1lati1·cs nf the Unilctl S/(11/'s. 

Fnm.\Y, lfJth 11/11rcli, 1830. 

Commil tee mct.....'.Prcscnt, 

~fr. Rurhan:in, l'lwirman. Mr. Ellsworth, 
Wickliffe, Dnvi~, of S. C:1roli11a, and 
Storr,, ' '\\'bite, of Louisiana. 

Luke E. Lawles~, lll'irig duly S\\'Ol'll acconJi11g to Lnv, doth depose and 
~ar, :1s follows: · 

'fo the ycttr 182f:, on the 30th i\larch, of the :-tune year, I saw in a news;: 
p~pct· printed at St.. Loui,-,, called the" l\l i~1:,ouri Hepulilican," an art.iclc 
hca<lcu "Pcrf:, ,!J1dgr:/' a11d purportinv; to be a dticision of judge Peck, ns 
iudgc of the District Court of the d:striet of Missouri, made in the case ol' 
·.'.foulard's heirs, nguinst the united States: In that cnse, I had been em
plo\'cd as coun.,cl for the petitioner, in that court. I lmrl a!so been em
ploi·ctl in several other causes of a similar ch:tn. ~wr. '\Vlwn I s:1y a ,i .1imi
l11rcharactn·," I mean fom1clctl upon, unconfirmed Frc11cl1 or Spanish titic~. 
The similarity of cliarncler con~i!'ted only in .being founded in an incom
plete title; because I consider the ca/<c of the heirs of :-oul:inl, as pcc1ilinr 
and original in its leading char.1ctcristics I read thnt opinioll with all the 
attention I could gin.) it. \VJ1cn I co1:1mcnced the rc:uli:11,j of it, I had no 
feeling hostile to judge Peck, or even unfriendly. I thought I saw in it a 
number of errors,· not only in fact, but in ductrinc. Ti1o~c errors :ippcnrcd 
to me to have a fal,11 cllect, if they shouLI hn cstahli:-bcd into law, upon that 
particular claim, nm! upon almost ev<•ry other claim that w:i~ presented, or 
could be presented, to the court, under the l:iw of l 8!H, which :rnthorizcd 
juugc P. to adju<licalc. Shortly after this opi1,ion uppea,·Nl, [ nsccrt::iined 
ti1at it had created a great alarm with my clie1Jts nnd <1thcr~, who I consi
!)crcd had just titles. The \':iluc of the property includc(t in these claim;;, 
and the titles thcmscl n·s, :ippearecl to me to bu suddenly, and materi:illy, t!c
prccialcu by this opi11ion, a1nl the nlnrm it cn•ated. 1 harl every reason to 
believe, that specuhlors mig;ht :ll'ail tltcmsdves of that alarm, to purehasc, 
for a nominal or tfo-prnpurLicmate pr ire, t lie properly I lrnve mcntionec!. 
Taking all thi~ into Yiew; :rnd fui'llier con:;idering, 1lwt, i1wsmueh as judge 
1i. had himself sttbmillcd his ckci:;ion or opinion to the public, :rnd, as had 
lppcared to me; in.-itc.·d di~cnssiun upon it; a11tl consideriug that I was ex• 
crcbing one of the most ~acred rights of the American citizen, whieh I nm, I 
published, on tho f-th of April, iu a newspaper printed al St. Loni;;, callctl 
the ".'.\Iissouri Advertiser and 8t. Louis l~nquircr," an article, in which 1 
state<l, according fo the be.sl of my opinion, a nmnlJer, perhaps twelve or· 
thirteen position~, that tljipcared to me to have been taken by the judge, nntl 
which I co11scic11tiously believed to be erroneous. I beg Je:n-e to refrr to 
that article, signed " A Citizen,'' which is appended. to the papers presented 
by me. A few day.; aflcr that article, si~11cd "A Citizen," :ippearcct, tlte 
lJistrict Court sat, upon a spr!cial adjournment. At till' siLling of the court, 
l appeared in my place, as counsel. A few minutes after the judge hatl 
taken ~iis scat, and had c.li:-poscd of some matte.z·s before him, he produced :1 
ne~\·spapcr, aiitl inqu1r1;;tl if any person then in court could tell who was the 
cil1tor of that new~papn, called the "Missouri Advertiser and St Loub 
Enquirer?" The manner of the jutlµ;e, and the date of the paper, induced 
me to suppo~c that hfJ wn;: nbottt. to take some scrim1~ notice of the article 
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:<iJ?;ncd " A Cit i;r,cn," I thcrC"forP, without hesitation, informed the jurlgr 
th:,t [ knl'W who was the edit.or, that it was Of,C Stcpht'!n \\'. Foreman. 
Other pcr~om, in court i;tatecl the same fo<'t. The judge thou)l;ht. proper 
then, to call 11pon me to liwr,11· to the for.I, which I -did. As soon 
as the aliidavil was mad<:, he d ic1a1cd a rnlc to the r!crk, upon the 
editor, Fonima11, to i;hnw c:1u~,~ why an :i:t:whrncnt should not is~ue agaifl!t 
him for publ1shi11); that ;1rtidc. I beµ; ltir.•:c to refer to the rule itself.which 
is ~tuiecl in my 111cmorial, :.ind ,1ppcrnh-d therew, fnr its tct'ni~ and chmc, 
ter. I appl:ared as cnun:•d for the editor, to show cau~e, in ohcdience to that 
rule: n1HI, on that or<'asion, I slatl'd ill my argument, all the grounds that 
or.1:ll1Ted lo m,1 as prop('!'. 

1 sulrn1itted to the court, 1st, That the artirlc• was not such as lhc rule de, 
:-cri!icd it to lie: th:it it \\'as !!either fihelluus 1ior rontemptuous. I then took 
the gronnd, that if it was so"r.11 as the rule described it to be, thatjudgcP. 
had tH, ,iuri~dictinn of the matlt_'I' in a st1mm:iry way, a!< a contempt l'fhii 
court. Th:1t th<: proper mode of procccrlinµ; ngainst the printer or publisher, 
Wo!tld he by indictrn\'nl. My posit.ions in faw, ,:nc! ;ill my nrgumcnt.•, were 
o\·crrnbl l,y judµ;c Peck. In the euurse of jodge Peck's remarks, hcroo
traycd, from time tu time, grral indiµ;nntion an1! emotion; and,as I thought, 
••vidc1,tly pointed al me, :is the aulh1ir of the article signed "A Citizen." 
I therefore pn:rentr!d the rule from being mnde alisolutt:' nµ;ain~t thnt prin• 
ti:r, liy 11,ivi11p; up Ill_\' name as the ,mtlwr; whi1·h w:is done by the editor, 
.ludµ;o Peek the11 direclcd thl' editor 10 swear to the fact, and upon his affi
davit, iss1wd a rnlc upon me, to show c:rnsc why I should not he attached, 
1 bclicYe, and In.• suspended from practice. For the tcr,ns :md ch~racter_of 
that. rult·, I be;.; le.ire to refer to it. 1 n•q11ested l\Ir. Geyer, Mr. l\1agcms, 
nnd l\lr. Strotlwr, mcml){'rs uf the St. Loui~ i-" , to appear am! show cause 
for me, I instn1ett•1l my cou11~cl spcC'ially, as to the grounds they were to 
fak1:. The fir~! µ;rnund, was, that 110 libel or contempt was committed, or 
int.ended to bi: 1•0111111 it l cd, by 111c. :.?d, Thnt, if it was libellons or contempt• 
uous, it. ought not to be trcai1•tl hy jud~c Peek a~ a rn,1/empt. 3d, That if 
ii was a crmlc1111J/, arlfl wi1hin th<: li:p;itimatc jmi~dii·tion of the court, an 
co11/011pt, the JH111:~l,11wn1 of sll~JH'lt,ion from pradi1·r, was not that which 
:-.hnultl I>•,: inflicted upi.H1 me. Upon thi:-: Inst µ;rn1111d, I directed my c0ur.5tl 
lo urge th:;t I \\'l"llte the :irticlc in the capa<'ity of a printe citizen. while the 
1:onrt was not in !'!cssio11, anrl distirwt from my ch:1rnct.er or cnparrty of 
,:,ntnscl of the conrl; abo, iltat s11spc11sion from practire not only affcc.trd 
my rights nnd int<:rcsts, but also those of my numerous clients. The l!lsl 
principal ~l'ound, on the merit~, judge Peck did nut s11/kr my counsclt?go 
intfJ. The jud~c obscn·cd, that that q,wstion had already bcrr1 dcc1<lf.'ll 
in the t!iscu~~ion of tlic rule au;ain~t the editor. The other L?;rounds wcrr, ll 
well :is l can rccollcc·t, tli~cu~sed: and ably too, by my counsel. Theim· 
,:1;1rnwnts and authorities were, ~10\\·cvcr, all o\·erruled, and judge P. pro• 
•·ccdecl to make the rule absolute. In doing so. he pronr,unccd a long arr· 
1ncnf, or l'pcceh, 11pon the 11ature of the article si~ne(l "A Citizcin;" whreh 
arliclc he cau.Y·d to be read to him, p:irn,graph by p:irnµ;rriph, and observed u~n 
1:ach pn1·t of it \'cry much at lc·nii;th, and witlJ nn· great ncrimony_nncI·vro
lt:!1c1:, particnlarly against me, as l con~idered. In this mann, r,Judi;e P. 
prn~ccdcd for a considcmblc length of time, while I was prcscot. At length, 
feeling myself excecrlingly irritalcd by what l considcre(I contumac~ooi 
language towards me, I got up and left tht, co11rt. .i\Iy mot.i\-e for ~o dom~ 
"·o~, to avoid heiag betrnyi:<l into an c:<prcs~ion of my feeling~, 01· crer. 
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\nto 3 ~e~turc that might have become, as against me, a legitimate _e;round of 
judge Peck's jurisdiction for a contempt From judge Peck's court, I 
·went to the Circuit Court of the county of ~t. Loui:,, which was then s1tting, 
an<l in which a·cause was pendin.; of great importance to the parlic,;, and in 
,rhich I was biding counsel for the dclcndant, .Mr. Peter Choll!eau, !ien'r. 
of St. Loui~. Aft!'I' I ha<l been in the Circuit Court al,out an hour and a 
half, nt least, l\Ir. Simonds, then Mnr~linl of Missouri 1 or his deputy, which 
of them I cannot recollect, called me out of court, :rnd informed me that 
jml1t,c Peck had made the rule absolute ngninst me, and that I must appear 
'before him forthwith. I appeared aceorclin~ly, and, upon my appcarancP, 
was informed by the judge, that I had a right to call for intcrrog,1torir.s to 
be exhibited to me, and asked me if I wi;:hcd t.hat int.crro~atorics ,;lwu!d he 
exhibited to me? To which I replied, !hat I did 11ot wish intcrmgntorie~ 
to be exhibited to me. And I further observed, that, if they wf,rc exhibit• 
ed, I should not answer them. Upon which judp;c Peck dictated to his clerk 
,,n order for my imprisonment for 2·l hours, in the jail or the coun~y or St. 
l,m1i~, and for my suspen~ion. from praGlir:e as al t.omey and counsellor at 
Jaw, in his court, for the lPrm of 18 months from the date of the order. 
I rr.lcrlo the order amongst the docmncn1s :11>p,:nded to my petition, for it11 
character and terms. I wa~ conducted forlhwith to the jail of 1he eountv 
of'.~t. Loui,, and was put.into n mom in 1hatjail, wl1ere the common fcloiis 
wrl criminals were pu1, :rncl I w,1~ locked up therein liy the jailor. After 
!,eing in that room a fow mnmcn1s, I requested the deputy jailor to let mt, 
•cc the o~dcr under which I 11·as impri~oned; whid1 he did. I then dre,v 
ap n petition, :ir.ldresscd to the Circui~ Court of St. Lo11is, then i:i session, 
;tating the fact of my imprisonment, and praying a writ of Habeas Corpu:;, 
which was granted. Upon this writ uf Habaes Corpus, I \\'as brought be-. 

; fore the Circuit Court, about eight or 9 o'rlock at night, having remained in 
prison about three or fou1· hours. On examining; the 1·c1Urn, and clit;cussing 
,he matter for n short time, I was dischnr:?;cd hy the court, upon :he ~round, 
ail belierc, that the order of commilmc:it did not show, upun its face, •by 
what authority it was issued, ina~much as it hue! hot either the seal, or the 
!ig11alurc, of the jud;~c uf the lfolrict Court. 

Q. By .Mr. Storrs. Had the opinion published in the "Jlfi.1·som·i Rcpub-
1/icrm," been previously delivered or read in open court, frum the bench, by 
Judge Peck? . 

A. Itlo nol recollect that it was; my opinion is that 1t was nol. 
Q, By the same. · At what tinw was the final decree 01· judgment of J. 

1Peck made in the Suulard cau,c? 
A. It was marlc at a precc~cling term. It was made nt December term~ 

:1625, atwhich an·appe:il h.id been taken at that same term by Soulard',; heirs. 
Q. By l\Ir. Ellsworth. Whether the remarks or speech made hy Judge 

iPeck, when he made the rule absolute upon Mr. La\vlcss, were in writiug? 
A. No sir, I believe not. 
Q. By'the same. How much time was orcupiCll in delivering those re-

11:larh? 
A. At this distance of time, I would say, at least three hours. 
~- By Mr. Buchanan. Do you recollect any of the language of the judge 

~hich you say was offensive to yoursPlf? and what was its character? 
~ A. ~ts character was that of au impu1ation upon me of slander, of malfoe, 
~a wiifu!ly false statement of the opinions or positions of the judge. The 

or of bis laniuage was,. in my opiniirn, to 'l'cprescnt mP, not merely a 
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011!1':nn,_;r uf the c,,urt, liut an-enemy and libeller of the judge him~cli, ;i 

is proper pn~oll. 
<-t. 13y the same. \Vere yon present when ,fudge Peck pronounced hi! 

_jtl(l1,tmc11t in tlw cas<· of Soulard's heirs? 
A. Yes sir, I think l was. 
Q. By the ~amc. lla,·c yo11 relalcrl all tlial tran~pirccl in court afteryoi 

wl're lirou~ht in upon the attachment? 
A. Yes, sir, to the best of my rccollcctinn, I have. 
I !ere: the " \I i~~nuri :\ti vocalc and St. Louis E11quirer1

' of the 8th Apr:I. 
18:.?G, was <'Xhjhitcd to the witness. who i<lentiliecl it, nnrl said themarb 
upon-tlic nwrgi 11 of the ne,Y;.p.11){;r correspond with similar marks upon ti~ 
marµ;in of the ncw::papcr in which ,Judµ;c Peck's opinion was puhlished,anl 
wcrr~ intended by me tu aid in the j11xla-positiu11 of his opinion andm:; 
;1rticlc-. 

q. Hy ,h1d~c Per.k. \\"ho was the :\ttorncy for the Governmcntat\ha\ 
d;:te? And was he in ronrt at the time the paper referred to was produce<: 
by lhe court? · 
· :\. l\fr. Ed. lhtcs was the District Attorney, and was, I believe, int~ 

r.ourt at the time. 
(~. By the samr. \Vhcn the pa.per was prodt1clicl, did the comtadd'.B 

it~rlf to the Attorney for tile Uuvcnimtmt, and request ltim to asccrlainwhi 
was thl' Editor of that paper? 

A. I <lo not recollect that 1hr. co1Jrl. nd<ln.:ssc<l itself particularly tothe 
Attorntiy of th.: Government in tbc lirst instance. It may be so, 

Q. By the same. Did 11ut the court rcqt1c;;t i\lr. Bates t.o ascertain who 
was the Editor of that. paper, and where it w,1;; published? 

A. [ do not. recollect ,!istinctly: b11t it may be so. 
_ (,l. Hy the same. Did yon not, 11po:1 the court's addrcssinJ,!; ilsclfto1lr. 

Bates, rnlunteer In s:iy that l\Ir. Fon:mun was the Editor of the paper,anl 
that it was ptt hi bhcd in tliat city? 

A. Yes, :-ir. when the cou1t niadc the i11rp1iry a~ le who was the Editor. 
I Yoluntarih· ~tated that i\lr. Fore111a11 w:,~ lhe l~ditor. 

Q. \Y:is the Attor:wv fur the U.ovcrnment, and the court, in eonYersatioi 
when you voluntecrcti ~o gi re the iuformation of the Editqrship, and 1.\? 

place of publication? . 
A. I do 1101 l'<"collcel that t.hey \\"Cl'C i11 r:onversation \\'hen I gave the in• 

formation; but it. may 1,,. .,,,. 

{~. Hy tht.1 sarnc: Did you immcrliatclr umlcrtakc to appear fodfr 
.Foreman, on tlw rules having been rnadc against him? 

A. I did. 
Q .. lly the same. Did Mr. Geyer appear as a~sociatc counsel with yo,1 

in the argument made against the rule? · ' 
A. U 11til very lately I hi,d believed that I ,vas • alo!1c n:- Coun~cl for tit 

printer, and I have still no distinct rcculle<.:lion that Mr. Geyer was couu• 
rel for the printer with me. It may be the fact that he was. This. I in! 
distinctly say, that I have no distiuct rccullcctiun of having heard h1sart 
mcnt for the printer. 

Q. By the same. \Vas he retaineJ or fl!cd by you for his appearanceool 
the rule against the Editor? . , 

A. No, sir, not thut l recollect. The only rcGol!cction that I have J.S,W 
I requested him_. as a brother counsellor, to appear for myself. 
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Q. By the same. Was he otherwise retained than upon that considcra• 
tion? 

A. None other to my knowledge. 
Q. By the same. How long was the argument upon the first rule pro• 

tracted? How many days? 
A. As I recollect, I argued it myself upon two successive days. 
Q, By the same. \Vas Mr. Geyer, on the argument of either rule, heard 

at any grent length? 
A. On the argument of the rule against me, Mr. Geyer was heard, it 

~ppeared to me, as long as he cl)ose to speak on all the grounds except one, 
to wit: the intrinsic merits of the article signed "A Citizen." 

Q. By the same. Do you mcmi by your answer to say that he was not 
pcrmit(erl to be heard upon the question of misrepresentation charged in the 
rule? 

A. I do. 
Q. Was no counsel other than yourself heard upon that question? 
A. I do not 1·ecollcct that any counsel other than myself was heard upon 

the merits. 
Q. By the same. Was the court numerously attended, generally, dur

ing the course of the rirgument? 
A. It appeared to me to br: so. 
Q. By the same. What \Vere the topics upon which the counsel mainly 

uwelt, ancl particularly yourself? 
A. Ifby topics be meant gmuncls of argument, I have already stated them 

in mv direct examination. 
Q." By the same. Was it insisted in the argument, that 'the liberty of the 

dtizen1 of speech, and of the press, would be violated by the proceeding con
templated by the rule? 

A. It was. 
Q. Hy the same. Was it insisted that the constitution and the right of 

trial by jury, were also violated? 
A. It was. 
Q. Hy the same. Was the proceeding rcprcsentccl to be incompatible 

with the genius of our Government? 
A. I believe it was. 
Q. By the same. Was the judge represented, in the argument, as sitting 

in his own case, to punish an offence committed against himelf? 
. A. The judge was rcp1·csented as in such a case, executing the functions of 
Judge antl jnror, nm! perhaps witnc11s, for the purpose of punishing an of
fence committed against himself. 

Q. By the same. \Vere a1l these topics ti welt upon at great length? 
A. I believe they were <lwelt upon at considerable length, as also every 

lopic that slwgestcd itself, for the purpose of the argument to the t1ounse1. 
Q. By the" same. \Vere not these arguments addressed to the surround

ing crowd? 
A. No, sir, they were a<ldressc<l to the coul't. The crowd might have 

heard them, 
Q, By the same. \Vere you present when the editor appeared in court, 

submitted himself thereto, and, under oath, purged himself of the contempt 
iharged against him? 

A. No sir, nor do I know nn:,· thing of such purgation. 
5 
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Q. Hy the name. \\'ere you present when he w:i~ examined by the 
court? 

A. i',;'o ~ir. 
(-l, By the same. Did yo11 o!· nu~ cn_dcavor to prevail upon lhe editornol 

tn :,;uhmit ~o the ('011rt, but al11d(, rl:,; J1Hlg111c:nl anti go to pri~on, if such 
~hould be t.lw FC1l1clll'\' or the r.ourl? 

A. I recollect, in the fir~! in:;t:mr.c, that in my opinion the liiicrty oftht· 
press wa!-l conc,:nwd, that I fho11ght an opportunity hml occurrct! of vindi, 
eating t.!wl right in the per5011 of the editor, and I did recommend to him 
to take tbat st:rnd before the 1·1111r1; hut when, as I have state<l in my direct 
exam inat.iun, I perceived th(.! litrong feeling of 1 he judge directed against 
myself, :111tl that he treated me :is the a11thor of the article, signecl "n eiti• 
zcn," I rhanged my opinion on thr. su~jccl. of tlw printer's course, and then 
clctcrmined un t.:1ki11µ; the rc.sponsibility on myself, bcc:.i11sc I considcmlthat 
in my person, not only t.hc libcrty of the press, but <livers other rights were 
equally concerned. 

Q. By the s:1mc. Di(l you conw to this clctcr111ination before oraftcrthr 
argument. in hc·half of the editor bad been conrlu<led? 

A. The ch~nµ;e of opinion was effected durinJ,!; the progress of 1.l1c ar~• 
mcnt; hut, as well as I can recollect, was 11ot expressed to tho editor until aft~r 
the ar~ument was concluded. 

Q. ]Iy the same. \Vas it eXJH'csscd lo any body else? And to whom? 
A. It may have been expressed, 1ml I du 11ul rccolkct whether it was, or 

to whom. -
Q By the same. Did yo11 nut pcr:-ist, after tlw ar~mnent. had liccn clo,

cd, in desiring the editor l.o abide the judgment of the court, antl not to give 
you up as the author? 

A. I do not. recollect that l did, after thl' ari;ument had been closet!. 
Q. JJid you not, until ti.e tditur had come tu a diHcrent dHcrmination? 
A. I do not know at wli:it time he came tu a dillercnt determination, 

therefore l r:annot :say whether my rlircetion to liim to give me up, was be• 
fore or after. 

Q lly tht: s,unc. Did tht• c,litm· 1:xpr(i,-s tu you, his detenninationto 
givr you t1p :1gain~t your cons1;11t? 

A. Never. 
Q. By the same. In the eom.sc of your argument, did not you and the 

bench confor upon the subject of your publication_. as though you were the 
author? 

A. 1\s I' have already ;;tatecl, lhc court seemed to point at me .is the autho1 
of the ari.:'.?!:.:, but, as respects myself', I aYuidcd acknowledging the author• 
ship, :mt! appe,1rcd, as f.1r a:s I (·ould, in the distinct character of counsel. 

q. By the :same. Did you at any time, by in:uh·ertencc, appropriate tlir 
se11limcnt.'I con1ai11cd in the publication t.u your~clf? 

A. I <lo 1.1ol recollect that I did. It. w,ts not m,· intention so to tlo. 
Q By the sam,:. \\'ho accornp,rni(,d you to tlie prison? 
A. A.s I recollect, Mr. Ga~LD11 ~uulanl, and Mr. \Vharton Rector, and lo 

the best of my recollection they were locked up with me; I do not think 
they remained the wholl' tinH·. 

Q. \Vas Mr. Soulard one of the parties again5t whom the decree W3! 

pas!icd? 
A. Yea. 
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(~. During the course of the arp;nmcnt upon those rnlc;:, who, generally, 
romposcd the crow<l, who attended upou the com!? '\Vere they the land 
cl:iim,rnts, or, for the most part, persons hostile in feeling to me? 

A. A~ for as I can recollect, there were persons of all de;.criptions there, 
!and cl~imant.s, and not land rlaimants. As to their hostility, I know not. 
that there was any m,istin~ in the hrcasts of 1he persons attending there 
a~ainst you: at the same time it is very (\O~sible that there may have been 
i;crsons in that cr(Jwd with foclini;s unfriendly 1o Jnrlgc Peele 

Q. By the same. Harl yon nny interest in Soulanl's el:Jim, and in other 
unr.onfirmed claims brought, or lo he brought, before the Court? 

A. I had. . 
Q: By the same. \Vere there not a nmnhcl' of caI1scs depending bcforr. 

the co11ri al 'the time of the pnhlication, dcptrnding 11pm1, the principles of 
that determined, and involving other principle!>: not decided in that case? 

A. I helicn! there were. 
Q. Were there not other causes depcnrling involving other principle~ 

than those decided, the mci·its of which were attempted to be imprci;seil 
upon the public in the puhlic;ition? 

A. My object in the puhlicat.ion was to !,how that .Juclge Peck had 1akc11 
~e,eral pcsitions in doctrine and in fact, which, ~honld they he sustained, 
would, in my opinion, he fatnl to the great majority of the claims, ancl which 
in my opinion, were er1·oneous, I was coun~el in :i great numhcr of the claim~ 
ilr~ending at the date of 1he article. 

Q. 1ly ;\£r. Storrs. ,verc there :rny persons comndltcd for criminal of
i~uces in !he room in which you were imprisoned? 

t\. No, there was no person tlH'rc at the timo h11f. myself. 
Q. lly Mr. Bnl'h:man. Dir! your suspension continue during the whol1: 

ufthc JS month1<? 
A. Y cs. And when I presented myself to .J udgc Peck, at 1hc expiration 

of the JS months, :it the first court, he inquired of the Clerk, particularly, ii' 
the time !we! expired. 

Q. By the same. Is that printed pamphlet, produred and identified hy 
the si~r.nture of .fames Buch:rnan, on the f itle p11~c thereof. the true suhstancr> 
-0fthcnr.~unw11t ddivcrcrl by yott before .l11dµ;c Peck? 

1\. It i,, sir. 
Q, By the Rame. \Vhcn was it published? 
A. It was published early in 1825, The :1rgllmcnt was made in No

rembcr, 18·H. 
Q, By l\1r. Sto1Ts. \Vere you required by the court to make any apolo. 

gy or other atonement for Lim publication of the nrtic!P signed "a citizen," 
~efore the ol'cicr was made for your imprisonment and for suspending you 
lrom the har? 

A. No sir. The only ohserrntion m:ulc to me hy the court:, previous to 
the ?rdcr for imprisonment, was, l hat I had a rig;ht to have interrogatories 
exhibited to me, nn<l demanded if I wishedto hnve them exhibited, to 
wl1ich 1 replied, that I <licl not, n nd would 110t answer if they were exhibited . 
. Q. Hy JnJ~e Peck. Did or di<l not the court inform you that yoii hnd a 
ri~h:to purge yourself of the contempt by your own oa1h, nnd that this was a 
~rivifege, ;ind that interrngatorics were not to be put for the purpose of fix. 
mg l~e contempt, wl1ich must he othcrwi~e provrid; hut for the purpose of 
enabling you to discharge yourself th~rcfrom; and then asked you, whet.he!' 
you would avail youri-elf of that privilege? 
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A. I have no distinct recollection of this explanation by Judge Peck, but 

I understood him to have the intention of enabling me to purge myself of 
what he called· a contempt, bf those interrogatories. I don't recollect the 
details. 

Q. By the same. Do you recollect of your coming in to a<ldrc~ the 
court for the purpose of asking time to attend to a cause depending in the 
Circuit Court then sitlin~? 

A. I do not say positively I did not, but I don't recollect it. 
Q. By the same. Do you recollect commencing to address the court 

upon any subject pending the rule against you, and in which address yoa 
began to eay "may it plcnse your honor," and in a manner marked and sig
nificirnt, stopt in the middle of the word "henor" and adopted a different 
address_? ·. • 

A. I have no recollection of any such thinµ;. 
Q. \Vhcrc did you first reappear in court after your suspension? 
A. In the District Court of .Jefferson City. 
Q. By the same. Were you present when the opinion of the court in the 

case of Soularcl's heirs was delivered? 
A. I have no distinct recollection that I was; but I think it probable that 

I was, as counRcl in the case. 
Q. By the s:lmc. \Vas the opinion <lelh·cred and the decree remlercdat 

the 11ame t<:rm? 
A. I am not cerfain, • but heli£we they were. I have no recollection oi 

hearing the reasons for the judgment <lcliverc<l in open court: It seems to 
me, on recollection, I was not present. 

t1 L. E. LAWLESS. 
Sworn an<l suhscrihcd before the J ucliciary Committee on the 19th .Mmh. 

1830. 

JAMES BUCHANAN, Chairman. 

Henry S. Geyer, being d1tj!J sworn according ta law, doth depose and 
sa.11 as fallows: 

Some time in the month of April, 1826, I was informed that proceedin~ 
had been instituted again11t the printer of the Missouri Advocate, for an 
alleged contempt towards the District Court, then sitting for the trial of land 
claims. I went into the court, at which Judge Peck presided. According 
to my recollection Colonel Lawless was then addressing the court in be!ulf 
of the editor. I remar!.ed at that time, that the judge treated Col. LawleM 
as the author of the publication. In the course of Colonel Lawless' remark! 
he was often interrupted by the judge, with observations like these: 11 But, 
air. in your strictures, you say;" he would then repeat something which! 
supposed had been said in the publication imputed to Colonel L:nvltss. Once 
or twice, I think, he added, with some emphasis, '' Which is false.'' I 
thought the judge, at that time, somewhat excited. After Col. Lawle& 
had concluded his rcm:m.rks, I, of my own accord, without solicitation from 
any person, addre11sed an argument to the court, against the alternative pre
sented by the rule, which was an attachment. I was heard hy the court 
without interruption. The point for which I contended, in that ar~meo~ 
was, that the publication could not. be punished as a contempt, insisting th.It 
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the guaranties of the ConHtitution ~xtcnJcd to all cases not absolutely nt'ces
sarr to protect the c~urt from interruption in the admiuistrntion of justice; 
that th£! publication being ma<lr. aflcr the dccision of the Catlsc, if lihcllollS~ 
mu,t be punished as a libel as against any o_thcr pl'rson; and insisted, also, 
that the published opinion of a judge wall a fair subject of criticism to all 
prrso:1s; and if misrepresented, it must be met a11 the mi:,rcpresc;itation of 
the conduct of any other puhlic officer. Those propositioPs were all over
ruled by the court. On the next day after I had appeared before the court, 
I was informed that Col. Lawless had been given up as the author of t..!lC 
publication in question, ancl that a rule had been made upon him to show 
c.,use l\·hy au attachment shcmld not he issued against him for a contempt. 
I ;wain went int,, the court. Col Lawless, with Mr. Ma~cnis, and Col. 
Str~ther, were sitting at the bar. These gentlemen, I was informed, were 
,o act as the counsel of Col. Lawless. Mr. Lawless requested me to ai;sist 
them in the argument of the question. Mr. Magcnis made an argument, 
but I am not certain whether .l\'lr. Stothcr did or not. I followed Mr. 
J!agenis, ancl attt•111pted to re-argue the whole ground which had been 
taken on a former occasion. I was stopped by ,Judge Peck, who st~.tcd, 
that he had already decided the publication was a contempt, and that he 
would hear no argument on that point. I then in~istcd that t.he court could 
not p1mish Col. Lawless, in his character of counsel, for the publication, by 
suspending him from practice, as had been intimated in !he rnlc. I m(lin• 
tained, that the counsel, as such, was only to be punished while acting in 
th:it character in court, or in relation to business of that court, out of it. 
After the argument was conclu<lctl, .Judge Peck requested Mr. Bates, then 
District Attorney, to read the publication, signed "a Citizen;'' sentence by 
sentence. At the end of each se!ntence tbe judge made some commentaries. 
I remember when Mr. ll::itcs read the following sentence from the publica• 
tion: "I observed that, although the judge has thought proper to decide 
ngai11st the claim, he leaves the ground of the decree open for further dis
cussion," the judge repeated the first '"·urds, putting an emphasis on the 
ivord "jurige," adding, "thcre1 it is very manifest, that this publication is 
aimed at the judge, with n view to bring him into contempt." This w:is said 
with an unusual degrc~ of emotion, I thought. It app1~ared to me, at that 
time, from the manner of the judgt:, as well as from expressions he used, he 
~ought the attack was made upon him from some motive of personal hosti
lity, and that advantage had possibly been taken of his then situation in 
order to impress upon the public mind, that he was incompetent to the 
duties of his station. He was some time in delivering his opinion, an1I in 
the argument in support of it, to make the rule absolute against Col. Law
le!S. In the course of which I thought some of his remarks exceedingly 
ha~h, so much so, that I told Col. Lawless, who was sitting near me, that 
I did not think he ought 10 stay there and listen to that abuse of him
!elf. The only expression that I remember distmctly, however, was, in 
substance, this: the judge said, '' that in China such a calumniator ,vould 
have his house blacked, as a fit emblem of his heart, that all persons might 
avoid him." This made an impression on me at the time, as the fact wa~ 
new, and beeause it put Col. Lawless in the attitude of a libeller, and, a!I 
such, I thought could not be punished summarily. Before the final order 1

1
\'U taken I left the court house. I saw n'Othin,; more on that occasion tlrnf· remember. 
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(.~ucstion liy 1\fr. Davi!!: ~f Sn .. Co. Did_ tlw jufl~c exhibit much anger 
ur excited t11mpf.'r when g1v111µ; l11s rr.ason,1 lor niakm1; the r11lc :.hsolute! 

,\ nswcr. J thought lie w:is ,·cry :rnµ;ry, more so than I had ever ohscrved 
him un a11y or,ca!<ion. Th:1t circumstanre stru!'k mt• with pa:·ticular fom, 
;1~ .l111ll,!e Peck was µ:i:ncrally mild. 

(,l. by tli, sam!:. \\'a:- LIH· ro11d11l't n(thc mr·mori:ili:-t iz;,:nerally decorous 
or otlwrwise ii: tht• prcscn1•1· of tlw judµ;P, 011 the prof'eedings against him 
11n,h·r the rnler 

:\. I do not n•n11·mlim· tit at Col. Lawlt:!ls said one word riftcr the rulr. had 
lwcn m:tdP ;1µ;ai11~1 him. In tht! discrn;sinn of 1lv: role aµ;ainst the printer, 
hi-. ma1111cr was 1111u~ually ~uhdw.,d. I le hon: Ii is interruptions submissively, 
much mon· sn, than, from my km11v!Pd;:;i, of liim, [ had anticipatc1l. 

(,l. hy the ~:rnw. Did thP s11SJH·nsim1 co111i1111c 1il! af"tcr llrn timethatlrii!, 
of these land t'.aU~C'~ were limited hy the act of Crnni;ress? 

A. I thi11k it tlid. hcv11nd 1lic time limited hv the fir:-t act. 
,i. hy tlw sanw. l Ir~\\' 1111,µ; did Col. Lawle~s remain in prison? 
A. I think it coultl not han· hl•r.11 more than two or three hours, whrn 

lic was hrouµ:ht int.n tlw Circuit Court, i11 custody, and the arµ;umcntcon
ti111u•1l lwo or thrl'e ho11r1<, when he \V;i~ dismi~scd. 

(~. Jiy i\Ir. \\'icklilfo. \\"as Col. L:iwlcss suspemlcd from prar:ticc in the 
District Court when silting for the trial of ordiiiary causes as well as when 
~ittin_g for the trial of land r•a•iscs? 

A. It was so 11nder~lood both hy 1hP rourt :rnd the har, as I believe. In 
point of fart, C~,I. Lawless ti id not pr:ict.icc i11 either ro11rt during the eighteen 
111011tlis for w Inch he w:is Mt1spendc·t!. 

q. hy Mr. Buchanan. \Vhy was ;\Ir. lfatc,; requested to read the puh
li<·ation, si~nccl •• A Citize11~" 

:\ .. I suppose it was 1,c<'ause ,Judge Pe<"k had very ~ore eyes, and could 
not seP to read him~dr. I bdieve he was almost t."ntirely blind at the time. 

(~. by the same. To what di<l you refer when you said you helim 
.ludµ;e Peck supposr·rl that. :ulnmtag;e had hcen triken, by l\lr. Lawle5s,oi 
!tis then situation, to in1 pn·ss 11po11 the public his unfitness for the office which 
he ltcl<l? 

A. I allude to thi:-: the situation of Jurlge Peck's eyes had been the sub, 
_il'Cl uf much convcrsat ion out of doors. .i\lany pcrso~s were under the im• 
pression that, under such circurnst:i.nccs, he was inc:ipah\c of discharging his 
duties; and, 1 sup11o~e that .Judµ;e Peck imagined, that the opportunity had 
been thu~ seized, part of the public being thus impressed, to create the heli~f 
that he was incapalilc, mentally, a~ well as physically, of discharging ht! 
duties. 

Ct. By the same. How long was .Judge Peck delivering his opinion, 
when he made the role absolute? 

A. At this distance of time, I cannot answer that question with precision; 
but my impression is, he was between two and three hours. 

q. ·ny the same. ,v1wt portion of that time did Mr. Lawless remain in 
1 '.0lll"l? 

A. I don't think hP was in the court room more than one hour. 
(t11cstion by .luclge Pet'k, Do yo:1 know what number of days had bc_en 

,·ons11mctl by the l'ou11sel in the :irgument against the rules against the prrn• 
!er and Col. LawleAA. 

Answer. I <'an not answer the question with certainty. I was there part 
nf two ,by,; my.-i·lf. ancl or•c11pil'd ;ibout four ho11rs in the two dayi;, addres,. 
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,ng the court against the rules. I know that Col. Lawless occupied conside
rable time about two ho'.lrs aftei· I came into the court the first clay, on the 
ruJel again!t the printc~. On the second <lay l\fr. l\lagines o_?cupicd some 
time-how long, I can t say. I now remember, also, Col. Strother com
mcnr.r.<l a speech; hut in conHcqiwnce of his taking a ground which Col. 
Lawbs did not wish him l.o assume, he was desired hy Col. Lawless not to 
proceed further in his re.marks. 

Q. By the same. What ground was l\lr. Strother assumin·g when Col. 
Lawlcs. interrupted him? 

A. I think he was rather manifesting a disposition to apologise and acqui
c~ec in the positions assumed hy the court. 

Q. Bv the same. \Vas it after he, Strother, had requested the use of 
Wheatoihrcports, which the court hml procured for him to examine a case 
in those reports, and after he had examiner.I the ease? 

A. There was, at the time, a ,·ol. of Wheaton's reports on the table; 
how he p!'ocured them, I know not; or whether he read it on the occasion, 
I do not remember. 

<i. By the same. \Vas there, at that date, a sentence of suspension 
:igainst Col. Strother himself in the Circuit Court, as attorney an<l counsel
f~r of that court? 

A. I know there had been such a sentence for six months; whether it was 
in force or not at that time, I know not of my own knowlcd~c. 

Q. By the same. Do you recollect, that, in the argument against the 
rule, the counsel had insisted that the opinion being published, made_ it public 
property; and that, if it had been misrepr~sented, the opinion itself could 
In: recurred to to correct any misrepresentation which had been made of it; and 
that the covrt, in reply to that aqi;ument, said those who might sec the mis
representation, might never see tl1e opinion which had been misrepresented; 
!hat men could not know, intuitively, whether what they read was true or 
false; that, if they could, calumny would eeai;e to he misr.hevous, and 
would not require punishment; that there would he no wisdom in that law 
of China, by which the dwelling of the calumniator was painted black, as 
1:mblcmatic:.il of the heart of the ca!umninator, while it afforded an admonition 
1hat what he should say should be harmle~s? 
_ A. The substance of the.a.rgu ment of the counsel on thut branch of the sub-
1oct, and the a1mver given to it by the judge, as :;tatcd in the above question,. 
is substantially correct, with the exception that 1 <lo not think that the allusion 
lo the law of China, wa:,: made in reply to that argument of the counsel. The ef
fortoftl:ejudgewastoprovethepublication of Col. Lawless, signed ''A citizen," 
ealum111011s. In the course of his observations, Col. Lawless ,vns represent
ed as _a libeller, and I thought that the allusion to the law of China was 
made m such form and in such connection, as satisfied me, that, in the mind 
uftl1cjudge, Col. Lawless was a fit subject for a similar operation. In this, 
howcvci:, I may possibly he mistaken. The judge was very warm and ve
hement 111 his manner, and may have intended a different applicatio11. 

Q. By the same. Did the judge at that period wear goggles? 
A. I am not certain that he wore goggles then, or a bandage over his eyes: 

one or the other he certainly wore. 
Q. By the same. In the course of the argument, had popular themes 

been much dwelt upon by the counsel, ~uch as the liberty of the citizen, of 
tiiepi:ess, and of speech, and the importance of the riaht of trial byjury: 
all said tc, be encroached upon, by the proceeding of th: court? · 
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· A. The gu:irantiei: of the consti1ution, the freedom of the press, theliber. 
• ty of speec-h, the right of trial by jury, were frequently referred to in tht 
courscofthc argument, and it was insisted that all of them would be violatedi 
if the a1Jthor or publisher was punii;he<l; summarily, for contempt; a1ul, in 
the course of my. r<;ma,rks, I referred 10 the bin of rights of the State of 

. )Iisl'0t1ri, which declares thnt no man shaU be punished, summarily,fom 
offence indictable. unless by the intervention of a grand jury; and whiil 
also, .au!horizes the truth to he given in evidence upon the trial of all eases for 
libel. When I read f1ose clauses in the bill of rights, the judge intimated 
that they wm·e innpplicable to his court1 to which 1 repiied they weniap, 
plicablc in aH casi-s to citizens in Missouri; The counsel spoke at I~ 
against the danger of invading those constitutional guaranties. 

Q. By the same. \Vasfhcre generally .a cro\Vded audience in attendance 
in court, durinll; the argument and proceedings of the court upt)n the ruleli 

. A. There were many pcr:mns both in the court room and the room ad, 
joining, which was occupictl by a private family, and as many persons.II 
could gain admittance then were in the room. . . . . 

Q. By the same'. Was there· a considerable excitement produced in the 
,:.rowel, and generally through .the city. by the argument of counsel? 

A. I heard many persons express dissatisfaction at the conduct. of the 
court: whether that was produced by the argument of counsel, or lhe~ 
own views of the 1mhjcct, I am unable to say. Those I heard expre,1 
themselves most warmly, ,,·ere some of those who were p;-esent at theu: 
gumcnt. . . . . 

Q. By the same. \Vas the dissatisfaction expressed during the whole 
c.ovrse of the proceedings?· · · 

. A. 1 don't remember on the first day that I heard any person say any 
thing upon the subject. On the second day, there were many pel'SODlleOli' 
versing freely and warmly among the crowd. · .. · 
. Q. By the same. Ditl the court; in its opinion, examine all the ground; 
whi<'h.thc counsel had taken in. argument against the rule? 

.A. I think it <lid. · . . 
Q. By the same. Hove not the Supreme Court of Missouri exercisle 

the same. power of punishing for contempts. when their opinions hate beet 
misrepresented by publications in the newspapers? . . 

A. There was,· I· Jl!mcmhcr, a . case which was decided by the. Sup~ 
Court of Missouri, affirming the judgment of the Circuit Court. The plan, 
tiff in error; upon a petition, obtained a rehearing of that cause; and a pu&· 
lication was· made in a newspaper, in relation. to that cause, ofter the rehf.ar· 
ing had been granted. The Supreme Court held that publication to be 1 

contempt; not cin the J!;round, as I understood it, of its being a misrepresen· 
t:ition of the opinion of the court, but a publicat:on .about a cause then~ 
ing. After argument of the rule against the publisher, the court ruledH 
be a con~mpt, and the publhsher purged himseJf · of the contempt. . . 

Quesllon by Mr. Buchanan. What were the names. of the parties 111111! 
cause to. which you. have allu<lcd? ·. and against whom· was the rule to shot 
cause granted? • . . • 

A. Alexander Dillissime was the. plaintiff, !1nd · Joseph McCoy the~ 
dant; and Col. Lawless was the perl!On against whom the rule was~~· 

Question by Judge Peck. What ,vas the state of the Judge's heahh dor,na 
the pending of these proceedings? 

A. I do not think his health was good; he was enfeebled, and verym!d 
.lebilitated. · 
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Quc9tion by the same. In the conforoncc to which you have referred, 
between the Court and Mr. Lawless, on the first rule, did Mr. Lawless, by 
inadvertence or otherwise, apply to himself the sentiments contained in the 
publication? 

A. Not while I was there, to the best of my recoJloction. 
Question by the same. In the ";ords which you have attributed to the 

Judge, in the fir-st part of your deposition, <lo you pretend to speak with 
accur;icy, as to the words used by the Court? 

A.' I do not. I cannot be positive that I use tho wor<lS1_ofe'the'1udge, pre
cisely as they were delivered: J have, however, given hi~ Iang/age, as near 
as I can remember it. 

Question by the same. Has th~1 intercomse between you and myself been 
rather limited to a professional one than otherwise? 

A. I think it has. 
Question by the same. Do you know whether the members of the St. 

Louis bar were generally monopolised by the land claimants? 
A. I do not know that any of the members of the St. Louis bar were 

employed in any of the land catlscs, unless it was by the claimants, 
Question by the same. Do you recollect whether, when the publication of 

Mr. Lawless had been read by Mr. Rates, so far as that the Judge had been 
three times brought to vie1v in it, twice by his proper name, that the Court 
then stopped Mr. Bates, and commented upon that fact as indicative of an 
intention t.o hold tho Judge up to public observation rather than the Court? 

A. That was the substance of the Judge's remarks on the paragraph, 
which I have quoted in the first part of my deposition. He adverted to the 
frequent repetition of the words ",Judge," and "J u<lge Peck," as an evi
dence that he was aimed at rather than the Court. He commented upon the 
words "has thought proper," as implying that he had made the decisian..,io.. 
the exercise of his own will, rather thau having beeu governed by the law. 

Question by Mr. Davis. Was the memorialist engaged in much profes
~ional business, in the District Court of the United States, other than the 
class of land cases before alluded to? 

A. I answer that Colonel Lawless' business was chiefly in the land courts; 
there was very little other business in the District Court, and of that I do 
not think Col. Lawless had his proportionate ~hare. · 

H. S. GEYER. 
Sworn and subscribed beforo the Committee on the Judiciary, the 19th 

March, 1830. 

ATTEST: 

MARCH 20, 1830. 

JAMES BUCHANAN, 
Chairman.. 

Judge Peck requestecl that Mr. Geyer might be recalled and asked the 
following questions; which was done accordingly: . 

Q. Did you request of me that the opinion in the case of Soulard's heirs 
might be published? 

A. I expressed such a wish. 
Q. Do you recollect whether-before you made your first argument

you had compared the publication with the opinion, or whether you arg?ed 
the matter of the agreement or disagreement, or left that to yo1:1r assooiate 
i'Oun~el? 
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A. I clu uol think I C\'Cr compared the two docutncnt11, either before or 

:ifrcr that arg11mcnt. I. left the question of misrepresentation entirely out 
of my argument, proceeding 011 a different ground. 

q. \Vhcthcr Colonel Lnwlc!'ls w;1s i1it.crr11ptcd in hi:; arg11nwnt whilst die
e\ls:-1ing any_ other q,1;stion, except tha; of misrcprcscnt~tion; and if so, ~vhat? 

A. The 111tcrr11pt1ons occnrrcd wh1b;t Colonel Lawless was attcmptmgto 
1,hon,• thnt. the piece ~ii?;nc<l "A Citi7.en" '':"n~ not a misrepresentation.. He 
re:id occa.~iiOy a_ i:cnlencn from 1 he opmHm of the .Judge, as published, nnrl then fr· .. 1-iis .i,wn p11hlic:itio1_1, a_orl pr~cee,lcd ~o argue I here was no 
misrepresent: t1on· ·m that part of it, lrom time t<! l.!me. It _wa11 on these 
ocr.Mions :md these only, that I recollect he was mtcrrupted m the mnnner-' ,. · · 'I'! T d ~ . . ( h,1vc !,;l:itctl upon my 1onncr cxammatmn. rn. u gc rewrr111g occasion• 
ally to other remarks in the piece /;igncd "A Citizen," which he in~isted 
were misreprc~cntationi-. The ,Tudµc rcfcrrc(! at the ;;ame time to other parts 
of the opinion. 

H. S. GEYER. 
Sworn anti snbscribctl bcforn the Commttlcc on the Judiciary, the 19th 

March, 1830. 
A T'l' i,:s•r, JAMES BUCHANAN, 

Clwirmun. 
,1/rtlrnr L. ,1,llagenis being du~11 sworn according ta law, dotlt depose and 

say, asfullows: 
I had heard an intimation th:it., on the Mnvcning of the District Court of 

l\lissouri, sitling :-is a co11rt. for the trial of laud claims within the State of 
.Missouri, the comt would, in all probahi lity, tri 1,e sorne proceedings relntive 
to a publication which had appeared in the '' :\clvocate," under the signa• 
turc of ••A Citizen," commcnlin!l; upon an opinion delivered by that couri, 
nnd pubfohcd in the "Missollri Hcpublican," relative to tho case of Sou• 
larcl. I was not in court imm,cdiatdy on its opening. I think that some 
time in the course of the 11:iy, on my goin~ to the place where court was 
held, I foun·d Colonel Lawlt>ss addressing the court upon the subject of a 
rule being made ng:iinst the printer of the Advocate, nnd contending against 
the legality of making such n rule. It is not in m·y power to say, for what 
length uf time the coun~cl, Colonel Lawless, had been engaged in addressing 
the court upon thnt suhjccl. As for as I can recollect, there: were frequent 
interruptions made by the court, and a spcr:ics of colloquy going on between 
the bench an~I the coumcl. I thought the interruptions calculated to embar· 
rass and impede the counsel in his di11cussion. I am not certain that I re· 
mninecl in court until the concluc1ion of the argument, nor do I think that 
I was prcscn.t when the court pronounced its decision upon the points mnde 
at bar. I did, however, learn that the court h:1d over-ruled the grou~d! 
assun:e<l by Col.oncl Lawlc~s. Either on !hat evening, or the succeeding 
morn mg, I was informed, either that the printer and p11blisher of the Advo• 
cate had given up the n:imc of Colonel Lawless, as the author of the piece 
signed" A Citizen," or that Colonel Lawfoss had avowed himself to be such; 
which of the two I cannot positively state. At the same time, I think it 
was stated to me, hy Colonel Lawless, thar a rule to shew cause had bl!en 
made by the cou:t against him, as the author of that piece, why an attae~· 
ment should nnt issue for a contempt alleged to be by him committed in 
the publication of the piece referred to. 1 was requested by Col. Lawle1' 
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to atten<l at the place whc:-e court woulcl meet, and, ns hi~ counsel, argue 
against the rule. In compliance with that request I accordingly appeared 
ant.I delivered an argument before the court, contending against the legality 
of the rule. Whether I was informed by the c~rt., or lenrned it privately, 
that the question, as to whether the matter contained in the publication, 
signed" A Citizen," amounted to a contempl, and that argument would he 
precluded as to that point in the case, I am not able to stale precisely, though 
the impression on my mind, now is, that, before commencing the argument, 
l applied to the court for information, nnd was informed that that point was 
not debatcable; it being settled that the matter in the piece involved a con
tempt. I then assumed the ground before 1hc eourt, that, admitting the 
matter contained in the piece to be such as would amount to a Jib;::!, that the 
cause having been finally decided by that court, and passed away from itl'I 
jurisdiction, it could not be considered a contempt: That I viewed the doc
trine of contempt as applying only in relation to publications \'v·hich were 
made, touching cases pe11Jing in court, and to offences committed in the prc
gcnce of the court: That the c,,se before the court did not come within that 
rule: That the case was as much hcyo1HI the control of that court, as if it had 
been decided years befot·e; and thal the court of King's Dench, might juet 
as well punish, for a comment upon an opinion delivered by some of its 
judges, who were dead and no longer ceased to exist, as this court attempt 
to exercise that nuthority. I believe I urged upon the court the propriety, 
even admitting the legality of the position assumed by the court, of submit
ting the matter to the con~idcration of a Grantl ,Jm·y. I wu;1 listened to by 
the court without interruption. Mr. Geyer followed me on the same side. 
Mr. :Strother was making observations, and sat down at the request of Col. 
Lawless, I believe. The court, on the conclusion of the argument, sustained 
thC' rule, and over-ruled the positions assumed by the counsel of Colonel 
Lawless. 1 think that Jlrevious, or immediately at the point of time, when 
the court commenced ttelivcring its opinion, Mr. Hates, the District Attor
ney, was requested by the court to read the publication, signed "A Citizen;" 
as he proceeded in the perusal of it, the court commented upon the para
graphs, and so on until the publication was read through by I\Ir. Bates, or 
nc;1riy so. The judge appeared to be under a strong excitement; his man
ner was vehement; he commented upon the motives which could have indu
ced thaLpubtication. The precise words which he usctl, I cannot pretend 
to give; some of them impressed themselves upon my recollection; and to 
the best of my belief, the terms false, malicious, slanderous, calumniator, 
were 1epeate<lly usc<l in the course of hi!! observations, and, as I understood 
them, applied to the author of that publication. One parlicu:ar passage I 
know, rt:lerred 10 the course ,-.hich was pmsucd in China, ns against an 
individual who was convicted of slander or calumny, that his house was 
blackr,d as signi!icant of the heart of its inhabitant, ~ml as a warning to the 
community to beware of stieh a person, 01· something like that. During the 
time when the court was pronouncing its opinion, Colonel Lawless, I thiak, 
to the best of my recollection, i;poke in an under tone to Mr. Geyer and 
myself, to know whether we thollght he ought to remain-I think he said 
to listen to such a torrent of abqsc, or words to that effect; and 1 recollect, 
he was advised to gc, awii'y, either by l\lr. Geyer or myself, or both, and 
accordingly left the room: On' the rule being made absolute, I cannot pre
~iscly say "whet her l renrnt'ned c1r le[\ the court house, nor c~n I .say, that [ 
was present when the court prunou111'crl it<: ~enlcncP. The Circmt. Court. of 
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the Stale 'IVIUI then in session, and my attention was so divided that I am. 
unable to assert, whether I was present at the delivery of the sentence or 
not, ·but it was immediately communicated to me, if I were not present 
Colonel Lawless was taken into custody hy the marshal, and so soon as I 
was released from my duties in the circuit court, I went to the gaol of the 
county of St. Louis, where I found him. I obtained the cause of his deten
tion, and on the proper affidavit being made, a writ of habeas co1·pus was 
obtained, the body of the prison•tr wus brought before the Circuit Court, ahd 
he \'r':ts discharged in from, t\vo to four hours after his commitment; not less 
than two, nor more than four hours. 

Q. lly Judge Peck. From whom clitl you receive the information that 
proceedings were, prohahly, to he taken by the court, in consequence of the 
publication hy "A Citizen," an<l when? 

A. I cannot st:1tc any indivhlual in partic11lar from whom I received the 
information; it appears to me that it was a topic of conversation or discus
sion, litst among the members oftlie St. Louis bar. The time at which the 
matter was first Lroaehed, could not have been long previous to the session of 
I.hr court at v,:hich the rule was made. 

Q. By the same. \Vere you present. during the whole, or what part of the 
argument ma<lc by Colonel Lawlcs:-? 

A. I was not present at the whole of the argument made by Colonel Law
less. To the liesl of my recollect.ion, when l heard Colonel Lawless, he was 
commenting upon the piece i;igncd "A Citizen;" and en<lcavoring to pto\'e, 
or to shew to the court that it contained nothing which was derogatory to 
the character of the court, or a misrepresentation of its opinion. 

Q. By the same. ,v ere the interruptions by the court, made during his com
ment upon the publication, and while:: he was en<lcll.voring lo sustain its truth 
by a reference to the opinion? 

A. It appears to me so. In this I may be mistaken, but to the best of 
n)y opinion such was the fact. 

Q. Dy the s:unc. On these interruptions, did the court refer tl1e coun
sel lo parts of the opinion from time to time, which it :mpposed to be mis
represented? 

A. I think the court did. In :-;omc of the interruptio.ns, the court refer
red the counsel to some part!l of the opinion, i11 which it stated, that the 
publication misrepresented it. 

Q. By the same. Did thu court, in other interruptions of the counsel, 
refer to parts of the puhlication which it supposed to lie exceptionable? 

A. It is very pollsiblc the court may have so tloue. 
Q. By the same. Did Mr. Geyer make ai!y argument upon the question 

of misrepresentation of the decision of tho court, which was charged in the 
rule? 

A. I rather think I "dicl not hear Mr. Geyer on the argument, made upon 
the rule against the printer; and when l\Ir. Geyer spoke upon the rule 
made upon Colonel Lawless, I am of the opinion thal Mr. Geyer did not 
take any such ground, as I have .before stated; it having been decided by the 
court,upon the rule ogainst the printer, that the publication signed "A Citi• 
zen" W(l"I a misrepre1'entation, and no longer left.for discu:-sion. 

~· By same. If the court intcrrupled· Colonel Lawless with any other 
object than that above referred to by you, please state it. 

A. I cannot pretend to divine the motive of the court. 
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Q. By the same. Please state the nature of the Interruptions on the part 
of the court, and the words it used, other than that of directing the atlen
tian of cmmsr.l to p:ll'ticulnr parts of the publication, which were supposed 
lo be nddre!sed, with the vi-ew of influencing the public mind, or that of the 
r.laimants, or supposer! to reflect upon the court, or to contain a misrepresen
tation of the points decided b_y the court, or to some part of the opinion 
suppo~ed to be misrepresented? 

A, lt is nut now in lllY power, nor perhaps could I even then have re
peated th,c wor-ds used by the Court to the ~ounsel d;tring the course of those 
intcm1pt1ons. As to the nature of the interruptions they ,vere frequent. 
rrom the manner of the Judge he appeared to he impatient. The impres
sion made upon my mind by his 11rnnncr was, that he was aware the counsel 
who was addressing the Court was himself the author of the pt1blication in 
quest ion. . · • 

Q, By the snmc. Did lhc nndcrslnndmg seem to be mutual between Court 
~nd CoLmsel in re lat.ion to the authorllhip of the publication? · 

,\, I was aware of the fact that Col. Lawless was the author of that. pub
lication, and thought that he showed a more subdued tone when engaged in 
the discussion, in con~cqucnce of his being the author, than he would h:tve 
done in a c~se where he was simply acting as counsel without being at all 
implicated personally in the transaction. . 

Q. By the same. Do you or not say, dming the progress of the nrgllment, 
to :\Ir. Bates, that the Court and Counsel seemed to umlcr8tan<l very well 
as between them who !he author was, or in substance to t.hii. effect? 

A. I have no particular recollection of such an observation; but, as I be
lieve such was my impression, I think it highly probable I may have so saicl. 

Q. Dy the same. Did Col, Lawless, in the course of his argument, frequent
ly affirm or assert that all that was contained in the puhlkation was true? 

A. Colonel Lawless, it :1ppe:.1rs to me, whenever he to11d1etl upon tl1e 
~uestion of the publication having misrepresented the opinion of the Court, 
1treJiuously contended that the opiilion was not misrepresented hy the pub
lication. I cannot state whether he did or did 1:ot use the precise words 
/hat c1•e1·y thing contained in 11.e publication was true. . 

(~. By the same. 'Were yon present after Colonel Lawlesi. had liccn 
lirought in upon the attachment? . 

A. Thal is pre\·iot1.~ly answered in my statement in chief. I cannot sa.y 
whether I was or not. • 

Q, lly the same. Do you recollect of presentinc; a bill of exceptions to 
the Court, and of the Court declining to sign the bill of cxe<\ptions, of mov
ing that the bystanders should do so? 

A. Since it has been mentioned by the Judge, it rather appears lo t.nc that 
1uch may have been the fact, though even yet I would not speak with cer
tainty upon the suqject. I can only attribute my want or a clearer recol
lr.ctii.n of the cil'eumstances to the hurry in which it must have been done, 
~s my attention was very much divided at the time, the Circuit. Court of th8 
State being then in session, and my presence in that Court being almost 
every moment required. 

Q: By tlfe same. Could you recollect the day of the week upon which 
lll~lt was rendered against Colonel Lawless? 

ta not. 
·! same. Do you recollect how many days the procemling9 were 

era! day1-, but the number I cannot state. 
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Q. By the same. Did the Court~· in delh·cring its opinion, recite in Mo 

1tance .the several p:uts of the opinion which 1t suppu~cd wa:- misrepre
sented in the publication, to point out the character of th~ misrcprescnbtion? 

A. I believe it did. · • 
. Q. By the same. Did the Court comment upon th.e influence of the pub; 
lication \.lpon the public, and upon the claims? · · · . - . . - . 

A. The Court spoki:> of the evil tendency of the publication; of itsfalsity, 
and of the motive of its author, which it <leclarecl was intended to prejudice 
the claimants a~ainst. .the Court, to bring .the Gourt ·info disrepute, and to 

• sh:i ke the faith of the. suitors in the impartiality of the J udgc. · 
Q. By .the :.-amc. ls there not a µ;encral rule of the Court which preclude! 

morn than two t'ouns<'I from arguing any caui;c or question except by per· 
· mission of the Court? · · 

A. 1 hclicvethcrc was hefore and at that time a rule of the Court ,vhicl 
confined the :.\rgumcnt of any point of law to two counsel on the :same side . 

.. Q. By Hie same, \Vas the apparent irritation, of which you 11peak,o, 
the part of the Court, constant <luring the ,vhole course uf the :irgumentby 

. Colonel Lnwlcss? . ·. · 
. A. 1 have il lrcacly statc<l that l w;,.!1 not present during the whole of the 

argument hy Colonel Lawless. r thought the Court was excited; whether 
or not there ••ia:. an jnternal cxritement going ori during the whole time ii 
the brca11t of the Court I will notundertak.e to say. l could only judgeo[ 
the feeling of the Com·t, by .the manner of the Judge displayed when ad· 
dre~irig hims,·lf to Counsel. . . . . . 

Q. By the 11:ime. ls there feeling of iU-blood on your part against mei 
A. lam the relative of Col. Lawless. I never was fotimate withtht 

District Judge of MissourL Previous to his appointment asjutlge,wewere 
upon terms of common acquaintance; subsequent to his appointment I never 
concealed my disl.ikc to that appointment. It was frequently and publicly 
expressed. µ p to the period when the transaclion took place. in which tilt 
rule of c1Jurt was made absolute against Col. Lawless, I believe we wert 
barely on speak1nii; terr11s. Since that time I am not a\Varc that I. havemr 
addressed m ysclf to .J uclge Peek, e:,{cept upon matters of business, and freely 
admitthat I have been unfriendly to him. 

Q. By the same. ,v erc you concerned as counsel for the clai!ll1lllls1 or. 
:,nv of them? 

:\. I mn inclined to the opinion that, up to the time.of the pr~eedio~ 
against Col, Lai-.less, I.was. not concerned for any claimant. Subsequen: 
to that period, I was cm ployed and acted as eomtsef in relation to Solll! 
claim~ of Cal. John Smith T, and perhap~ in one other case. · ·· . 

Q. By the same. Was this paper, identified by the name of JameslJ:11. 
hanan written thereon, and produce<l here by Col. Lawless, read in opea 
court by you or Col. l,1nvlcss, after he. had been brought into court aod ~ 
fore f'cntenee pronounced? 

In the District Co~rt for the Di:rtrict of Missouri, sitting at $t. Lo,i!, 
on. tlte 21.st day of .flpril, l S26, fQr the decision of land titlu. 

The United !~le;, ~ 
. . . . ~s • . •~,....,,, 

L. E. J_1.wlcss. .· . 
He it reruemberedJ that on the day and veer aforesaid, the sai 

upon th~ "nit.l 1lefen1hmt fo know whether if th<-ro were interr ' 
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1n this cau~c he wouhl •(11m.,,·er them, which the said dcfond:mt declined for 
the following reasons, which he assigned to said court in the words follow
ing: First, I refuse to :i.nswcr the above interrogatories because this court 
ha;, no jurisdiction of the of1:cnr.o charged upon me, in mannrr and form as 
the court has -proceeded agarnst me. Sc_cond, because the positions ascrib
ed in the article signed "A Citizen" arc true, and fairly inferred, and ex• 
traeted from the opinion of tlfrs court in the case of Souhrd's widow and 
heirs t•s. the United States, as published. · 

A. The paper describccl in the interrogatory is in my h:md ,friting, and 
I presume was re:ul in open court at lhe period mentioned, hut. whether by 
myself or hy Col. Lawless I cannot say; and, in truth, my belief upon th:1t 
~ubjcct is !mictl.morc upon the fact of that paper being in my hand writing, 
than upon any distinct recollection of the trans:iclion, apart from the paper 
itself. 

Q. ily the same. 'Were you present when the rnle was made against. 
Col. Lawless?· 

A. My impres:-irm iR rather that I was not. 
Q. By the same. ,va,. there much excitement <luring the pcn<lency of 

the proceedings of the comt? 
A. 1'herc was considerable excitement among the members of the bar, 

d1Jring the pcntlency of the proceedings of the court. I do not think that the 
excitement became general until after sentence was pronounced by the court 
against Col. Lawless. PrcYious to that t.imc I think it was confined, in a 
;rcat degree, to the persons who were present tluring the discussions which 
took place. The room in which the cuml. sat, was an apartment in a pri
vate dwelling, by no means remarkable for its size. After the decision 
against Col. Lawle~s, the excitement became strong and general throughout 
the community. It may be proper to remark, that I think the room upon 
the day when Mr. Geyer and myself addressed the court, was well filled, if 
not crowded. 

Q. by Mr. D:lVis, ofSonth Carolina. ,vas the lano;u~gc and deportment 
of the memorialist. respectful and dcco1·ou:,; to the court, while discussing the 
ruliJ against the editor? 

A. At tho5C times when I w,ts present I thought entirely so. 
Q. by the same. Was the conduct of ~he jucl~e , espcctful to the mcmo

riolist during his argument of the rule, or imrrnticnt, or rude? 
A. I thought that the manner of the judge evinced considerable impn

licnce and abruptness. It appeared to me that it was cnti1·ely different from 
the usual manner of Judge Peck, and I drew the inference that he was treat~ 
ing Col. Lawless rather as the autho1· of the publication than .as the coun
sel of the printer or publisher. 

Q. by the same. Did you under~taml the a1lusion of .r ud!!;c Peck to the 
Chinese custom of blacking the door of the slanderer's house, as being in• 
1endcd by him to have any application to Col. Lawless? 
. A. I understood it distinctly to apply to Col. Lawless. During the de

li.very of his opinion, he had frequently used the words slanderous, mali
Cl0t1s, false, as applicable to the publication, and immediately then quoted 
the ~ustom in China, which was adopted to a slanderer or calumniator, 
leaving the conclusion in my mind, that he thought him a proper object of 
such a mark of distinction. · 

Q. by Mr. Buchanan. How ~lo you stand l'elatod to Col. Lawless? 
A. We are sccom\ cousin!. 
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Q. hv i::imr~. l las the conduct of the court tO\v,mJ::i Col. Lawle~s, !i,,._~ 
the tcn;1inatici11 of his suspension, been respectful? 

A. I know nothing to the contrary. 
A. L. l\IAGENIS, 

Sworn nnil suliscriucd before the Committee? on the Judiciary, this20tli 
l\Iarrh, 11:l!JO. 

ATTEST, .J-AMES BUCHANAN, Chairman. 

John 1.lfullunpliy being d1tly sworn according to law, doth depoae and 
say as follows; 

I wns in Court when the ,Tudf?ic made !<lricturcs upon n publication in !hi 
Rcwspapers. I thought the .Judge was a little irritated, when giving b~ 
opinion, :ind the only words I remember of hill remarks, were the puni1h• 
mcnt of a c:ili:.:r111ia101· in China, which i~ to haYe his house painted .hlack. 
t know no: hi nµ; more of the lrn~incss than what I have stated. · 

(.~,w~tirin by fo,1.~c Peck. How lung were you in Conrt dnring the deli
very of 1hc opinion? 

A. I cannot l(•ll exactly, perhaps an hour or more. 
(-lunstion by the same. Did thn Court 11ppt>ar to have for its ohjcct the di~ 

cussiun oi the q ucstions which had hecn .irguccl by counsel, and which wen 
presented in the rat:c? 

A. I cannot tell what was the ol~ject of"thc Court, excepting as a prep., 
r:it.ory slcp to the.punishment of Col. Lawlcs:i. 

Question by tl,c same. Was the manner of the Court rude, in rolatioo ti 
any body? 

A. I considercil the .r udgc to be ii-ritalc<l against. the author of the piece. 
Question hy the same. Had you been pr(:scnt during the previous discussion1 
A. I do not remember that I was. vVhat brought me there that day, wai, 

that I understood proceeding~ were to he had against Colonel Lawless, Cori 
contempt of Court. 

Queslion by the sam•.>. Did the Court appc:ir to wanclcr from the subjctt 
under its conr;icforation, for the purpose of lavishing abuse upon any onc1 

A. No. I <lo not know that lt did. The various parts of that publication 
was discussed, antl remarks made by the Judge as he went along. 

Question by the same. Will you state the indications of excitement? In 
wha1 did they consist? In sharpness of voice, in earnestness of manner, or 
in what? 
_ A. I tlio11ght there wa!l nn earnestness of manner ln the remarks m~de 

Jipon the piece, and the wonls slander and falschootl, a::i applicable to the au
thor, were matle use of more than once. 

Question by Mr. Davi!l, of South Carolina. Diel you understand theallu• 
,;ion of Judge Peck to the Chinese custom of blacking the door or llii 
i;Jan<lcrcr'1:1 house, as being intended by him to have uny application to Col. 
Lawless? · 

A. I remember looking at Mr. Lawless whilst the Judge made that rt· 
mark. Knowing Mr. Lawless to be of rather u hasty temper, I hatl my eye 
fixed upon him during the time, to see how he would take the language, ll 
I conceived it applied to him. 

,.JOHN MULLANPHY. 
Sworn and subscribed bcforo the Committee on tho .Tt1dici::iry, this 20th 

March, 1830. 
Atte~t. .TAMES BlJCHANAN1 Olwirmani 
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The Reverend 'lYwmas Horrell, being du~y sworn according lo law, dot Ii 
depose and say as follows: 

When I entered the room in which the Court was sitting, Mr. Magenis 
was making an argument before the Court as counsel for Colonel Lawless; 
I cannot distinctly recollect tho grounds of his argument. His object was 
to shew that the n.1le could not apply in that case. He was succeeded by 
.Mr. Geyer, who also appeared as counsel for Colonel Lawless. Colonel 
Strothcrcommencecl a speech, but stopped abruptly; I did not then know from. 
what cause. The ,Judge then called upon Mr. Bates to read the publication 
iigncd "A Citizen," and proceeded to comment upon it. I cannot distinctly 
recollect the language of the .Judge, but 1·emcmber that the words calumny, 
slander, and misrcprcse11tation, were used by him; and I consirlcrcd them 
35 inten<led,to be applied to Colonel Lawless. I distinctly recollect his re
ferring to the Jaw of China, by which calumniators \Vere punished by hav
ing their houses painted black. I did not remain in the Court until the 
Judge had concluded his remarks, but left it soon after Colonel L:.1\vlcss ab
sented himself. I cannot he expected to recollect particular:,, not having 
·charged my memory, and expecting never to be called upon to testify in 
this ~ase. 

Q. •By Judge Peck. Is your recollection perfoct as to the words of the 
Court so as to enable you to say whether it charged the publication to be 
slanderous, libellous, or false; or, whether such imputations were actually 
made agninst the defendant himself? 

A. I certainly under11tood the language of the Judge as appJicablc to the 
3Uthor of the publication. 

Q. By the same. Vvcrc nol ihe matter of the publication, when the lan
guage referred lo as used by the C1Jurt, the subject of its consideration?? 

A. I think so. . 
Q, By the same. Was not the words applied to the publication, and it 

charged to be slanderous and libelloi1s, rather than as addressed by the Court 
to lho--dcfent!ant himself? 

A. I perhaps shall find some difficulty in distinguishing. between the ap
plication of the language of the Court to the publication and the then known 
author of it. I cert:iinly understood the language of the Judge to be appli
cable to the author. 

Q. By the same. Was the paper the subject of remark? 
A. The paper, as I have before stated, was r~d by paragraphs, and the 

Judge proceeded to comment on that publication. 
Q. By the same. Did the Court address itself to the author personally, 

or was it treating of the publication, and pronouncing upon its character? 
, A. I think the Court did not address itsel_f personally to Colonel Lawless,. 
out thought the language used was intended to be applied to him. · 

Q By the same. "\Vero you in Court when the rule against Colonel Law
less was.made? 

A. I was not. 
Q, By the same. Were you in Court, at any time after that, when Colonel 

Lawless came in and addre5sed the Court? 
A. I was not. · 

. Q, By the same. Were you in Court whr.n Colonel Lawless was brought 
!D upon the attachment? 

A. I was in the Court but once durihg t.hnt term, and left it before the 
11ldge had finished his comment11 upon the publication signed '' A Citizen," 

q 
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Q. Ry the s:imc. \Vhethcr, in the cour~c of thnt discussion, the Court in 
<lelivcrinµ; its npinion was earnest and nr<lent in defence of principles, which 
you could have inferrc<l had hcen the previous subjects of discus!iion? 

A. I <'arrnot ilislinctly rcC'ollect_what principles were involve<l in thpdii. 
cussion. The manner of the Jud~e I thoup;lrt animated and vehement. 

Q. Hy Mr. Buchanan. How Ion!?: had the Judge been em1>loyet.l in deli
verin~ the opinion of the Court before you left the court-room? 

A. l suppose not more th:m twenty or thirty minutes-not more lhanhili 
:m hour. -

Q. Uy the s:mw. ,vhat was your 11ndcrstn11ding as to the opplicntion In• 
tended by the .ludµ;c of the law of China? 

A. I undcrsto;)(I it as b!!ing applicable to the author of the piece signre 
" A Citizen." 

q. Hv tlic same-. ,vhat was the m:rnncr :mtl conduct of Mr. Lawlel! 
whil:;t thP Conrt wcr.:: delivcrinµ; their opinion? 

A. I ;;aw .Mr. Lawless ocr.asionally, :rntl <lurinµ;. i-omc parts of Judge 
Peck's corn men ts. 1I is roun tcnnncc i 11dic,1tcd co11sidcrahlc excitement. 
He, howevc•r, remained quietly in his scat Ulltil he got up for the purposeoi 
leaving the room, and until lie left the 1·oom. 

THO.:\'IAS HORRELL. 

Sworn antl subscribed before the Ccm1nittcc on the Judiciary, thi, 2M 
1\la1·cli, 1830. 

,JAMES BUCH A~AN, C/wirman. 

Cl1arlcs S. l/emp~lrrtd being dulg .w:orn according to law, doth dtJ11,1i 
c£11d so;,; as fallows: · 

Understanding that [I rule had been served upon Mr. Foreman, tl1eEditor 
of "the l\lissouri Advocate," to 1,hew cause upon :m alleged contempt 
for the publication of an article which haiJ been printed in his paper,sign• 
ed "A Citizen," which containct\ strictures upon an opinion of the Dis
trict Court of Missouri, 1:1ittin'g as a Lnn<l Court, in the case of Soulard'! 
heir11; being a practitioner in lhat Court, I recollect being present.in that 
Court when the argument was had upon that rule against Stephen W. Fore• 
man. Accord in~ to my recollection, at this time, Col. Lawless, Mr;Geyer, 
Mr. Strother, and perhaps .Mr. ~lagenis, appeared as Counsel on behalf of 
Foreman on that occasion and resisted the rule being made absolute upoa 
Foreman. The~ argument of the Counsel upo11 that occasion I cannot !tale 
at length, but from what I have understood from the testimony of Colone( 
Lawless and Mr. Magen is hefore this Committee, according to the best ol 
my recollection the positions which they have stated in their testimon/ 
have be~n corr~ctly stated, and were discussed by them before the Courl 
I understood that those positions were overruled by the Court, and that Col 
LrnvlC'ss was either given up or acknowledged himscl r to be the aut~orofth! 
piece sigrwrl "A Citizen," and I understood that a rule was serve~ upoo 
Col. Lawlesll to :mswer for the alleged contempt committed by hin11n thi 
writing and puhlication of the piece signed "A Citizen." I wa~ probably 
in Court during ~rn~t of the proceedin~s agai,nsl Col. Lawless upon thatrul~ 
but do not now d1i;llnctly rerollect all the proceedings that occurret.1 o,n tha, 
orcasion, Ul\til the Judµ;c delivered his opinion upon the rule againstCol 
Lawlci>s. I distinctly recollect being in Court at that time. When Judg'i 
Peck commenced ilcliYcring hi~ opinion, I think that he called upon Nr,i 
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Edward Bates, then District Attorney of l\Iissouri, to reat! the article signed 
"A Citizen." The Judge, according to my recollection, laid do\vn what 
he considered to he the generai principle of fow ns applic:i.hle to the doctrine 
of contempts, and applied them to the case 1 hen before the Court; that he 
~xpresscd himself at some length, but what were his arguments I do not now 
rc.:ollect, but he stated, as the result of his opinion, that the case before the 
Court was one of those contemplated by the law of contempt, as he under
stood it, and that he should accordingly apply it to the author of the publi
cation signed "A Citizen;" that he then proceeded to comment upon the 
article signed "A Citizen," paragraph by paragrnph, :is read by l\lr. Bates, 
hut I do not now recollect; from the lapse of time, all that he said upon that 
branch of his opinion, bllt I remember some portions of it. He stated it was 
evidently the intcution of the author of "A Citizen" to misrepresent the 
opinion of the Court in the cnsc of Soularcl's heirs, to sh,1ke the public con
fidence in the impartiality of the Court, to bring the Court into disrepute, 
and to create a belief in the country, that land claimants having suits before 
that Court, could ·not expect justice from it. That the statements contained 
in the Citizen, as to matters of fact, were mistatcd. The Judge, J do not 
pretend to recollect the precise language of the J ud~c upon that occasion, hut 
thaL he applied the terms of slanderer and of calumniator to the author of tho 
piece .~iJi;ncd '' A Citizen;" !hat he expressed himself ,vith much vehemence 
ofman~cr, and appeared to be at times much excited. I now. recollect, 
althou~h it had escaped me in my previous examination before the Commit
tee, of the .Judge mentioning the pun ishm(•nl awarcle<l to slanderers and ca
lumniators in China, of having their housE's blacked, as an evidence of their 
disgrace, and to give a warning to all persons to avoid ancl pass by such a 
character, and according to my recollection: I think that he said that if the 
author of "A Citizen" was in China, and had ,'!Qmmitted such an offence aS 

the Court deemed that he had by the publicatioi: nf such an article as the 
11 Citizcn," that such would he his punishment. I do not now recollect 
whether I was in Court when the final sentence was pronounced on Colonel 
Lawless, but recollect being in Court during the time that most, if not all 
the Judge's opinio11 on that occasion was delivered. The timo consumed in 
delivering that opinion, aecorcling to my recollection, was something more 
than an hour, perhaps two hour.;. I <lo not know that I can state any thing 
more at this time. 

Q. By Judge Peck .. ,vcrc you in Court when the rule was made upoia 
Col. Lawless? 

A. I do not recollect.. 
Q. Were you in Court when Col. Foreman, the Editor was examined by 

the Court? 
A. 1 think I was. . 
Q. Do you recollect whether he did not, under that examination, disclaim 

all knowledge of the mischievous tendency of the publication, and all inten
tion on bis part to reflect upon the Court? 

A I don't recollect Col. Forema11'11 precise answer, but according to my 
recollection he disclaimed all .intention of committing any eoutempt of that 
Court. · 

Q. Were you present at any time after the rule made upon Col. Lawless, 
~hen _he :1ppearcd in Court, an<l addressed the Court for the purpose of ha
rmg time allowed to him to attl:'nd to his professional business in the other
t'ourt, before the argument should procc,.d in his cas1;? 
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A. I was prohd1ly prci.c1;t, hut do not recollect distin_ctl,Y of Col. Law, 

Jess' acldr<:!.!iir,~ Ilic Conrt at any other time thnn as Counsc. for Col. Fore, 
man. -Although he might have made tlrn motion you speak of, I don't re
collect it. 

(~. "Wl'r<' yon present when tlw opinion of the Court was delivered in the 
ease of Smdard? 

,"\, I w;is, a11<l took notes of it. I was also present during the argument of 
that case. 

Q. \Vho was assneiat.,d with Col. Lawless in the argument of that case? 
A. Col. t,1!nt'ge F. Strother. 
Q ,vere they heard :it great length? 
A. Col. Lawless nrn,lc nn argument of great length, and a very elaborate 

argument, but I drm~t. recollect when Col. StrothL·r spoke or how long, a~ 
though I know he appcar,ed in the case. 

Q. \Vas the decree rendered al the immc term at which the opinion was 
dclin:rcJ in the ca!-ic of Soul:ml? 

A. I <lo 11ot positively rccollcc1; my impression is, it was not. 
Q. \Vas il:-i rendition postponed fol' the purpose of enabling; Col. Law

less to he 1ircscn1? 
A. I <lo 1101 know the fact, Col. Lnwlcss ,vas absent during the progre1.1 

of the suit; pos~ibly it might !1a\'C hcen so. 
Q. \Vcr·c you present durrng the argument of Col, Lawless on the rule 

against the Editor? 
A. I ,,1,as. 
<l Can you say whether the Court interrupted Col. L.1wless for any 

other purpose than that of clircci,ing his :ittcnlion to some point arising out 
of !he pllblicalion, or the opiaion commented upon therein, and if you can, 
what? 

A. I tlo not uislinctly rccolkci, Col. Lawless •,·ms inlcrruptecl several 
times, but I do not now recollect for what purpose. _ 

The ,vitness here said, 
There is one thing which escaped me in my direct examination; that the 

Judge, in commenting upon the motives which probably induced the author 
of•, A Citizen" in writing that article, appeared to be directed not only to 
injure t.he Court, hut lo reach the .J llllµ;c. 

Q. By Mr. Buchanan. ,vhat was the manner of the Judge and of Mr. 
Lawless, respectively, ,vhilst the argument of the rule againsqthc printer ,rn 
proceeding? 

A. I do uol recollect tlrat theru was any thing extraordinai·y in the con• 
duct of cilhcr. 

Q. · liy the s:uuc. ,vhat was the man1wr of each of them, whilst the Judge 
was delivering his opinion on lhc rule against l\Ir. Lawless? , 

A. The manner of the Judge clid not appear to he directed personally 
toward!! Mr. Lawless, but speaking of him as the author of« A Citizen" 
and 1hc tlcfcn<lant on that rule LrJore the Court, appeured to be vehement 
and much excited. I ob8en·ed nothing partieular in the conduct of Mr. 
Lawlcl!S whilst he remained in Court, which he left before the opinion was 
finished. 

CHARLES S. HEMPSTEAD. 
Sworn and subscribed before the Committee on the" Judiciary, this 20th 

of March 1830. 
At.teat, .TAMES BUCHANAN, Cit-airman. 
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Edwm·d Charless being duly 8Wnm according to law dotli'depose and say 

asfnl!ows: 

"The Missouri Republican" of the 30th March, 1826, identified by the 
name of James Buchanan written thereon, was exhibited to the witness, 
whereupon his examination proceeded as follows: I was tho publisher and 
printer of this papt!r. The opinion therein contained, was published, to the 
best of my recollection, :1t the request of ,Judge Peck. He unquestionably 
furnished the ori!);inal for publication. 

Q .. By .Judge I'cck. Were you in court during any part of the proceed
ings against Mr. Foreman or Mr. Lawless? 

A. l wa~ I think about ten minu1es on the day on which the rule was 
ma<le against Col. Lawless. Col. Lawless was ad<lressing the court. I 
hare no recollection of the arguments made by him OJ the language used. I 
merely recollect thuc he was sometime,q interrupted by the Judge. 

Q. By the same. - With what view did the interruptions, on the part of 
1hc c0urt, appear to be macle? Had they for their o~jcct to refer the coun ~ 
sd to any_ matter arising out of the publication or the opinion which had 
hccn commented upon? 

A. They were in relation to the article published in the Advocate. The 
short time that I remained in court, so little of the proceedings did I hear, 
that I am u:1able to answer the question fully. 
· Q. By tho same. Was there any thing remarkable in the manner of the 
court whilst you were there? 

A. I thought the manner of the Judge was earnest, and appeared at times 
a little excited. 

EDWARD CHARLESS. 
Sworn and subscribed before the Committee on the Judiciary, March 20t 

1830, 
Atte~t: .TAMES BUCHANAN, C!1airmrm. 
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